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Disclaimer
University of Guelph 2012
The information published in this Undergraduate Calendar outlines the rules, regulations, curricula, programs and fees for the 2012-2013 academic year, including the Summer
Semester 2012, the Fall Semester 2012 and the Winter Semester 2013.
The University reserves the right to change without notice any information contained in this calendar, including fees, any rule or regulation pertaining to the standards for admission
to, the requirements for the continuation of study in, and the requirements for the granting of degrees or diplomas in any or all of its programs. The publication of information in this
calendar does not bind the University to the provision of courses, programs, schedules of studies, or facilities as listed herein.
The University will not be liable for any interruption in, or cancellation of, any academic activities as set forth in this calendar and related information where such interruption is
caused by fire, strike, lock-out, inability to procure materials or trades, restrictive laws or governmental regulations, actions taken by faculty, staff or students of the University or by
others, civil unrest or disobedience, public health emergencies, or any other cause of any kind beyond the reasonable control of the University.
In the event of a discrepancy between a print version (downloaded) and the Web version, the Web version will apply,
Published by: Enrolment Services

Introduction
Collection, Use and Disclosure of Personal Information
Personal information is collected under the authority of the University of Guelph Act (1964), and in accordance with Ontario's Freedom of Information and Protection of Privacy Act
(FIPPA) http://www.e-laws.gov.on.ca/index.html. This information is used by University officials in order to carry out their authorized academic and administrative responsibilities
and also to establish a relationship for alumni and development purposes. Certain personal information is disclosed to external agencies, including the Ontario Universities Application
Centre, the Ministry of Training, Colleges and Universities, and Statistics Canada, for statistical and planning purposes, and is disclosed to other individuals or organizations in
accordance with the Office of Registrarial Services Departmental Policy on the Release of Student Information. For details on the use and disclosure of this information call the Office
of Registrarial Services at the University at (519) 824-4120 or see http://www.uoguelph.ca/registrar/registrar/index.cfm?index.

Statistics Canada - Notification of Disclosure
For further information, please see Statistics Canada's web site at http://www.statcan.ca and Section XIV Statistics Canada.

Address for University Communication
Depending on the nature and timing of the communication, the University may use one of these addresses to communicate with students. Students are, therefore, responsible for
checking all of the following on a regular basis:

Email Address
The University issued email address is considered an official means of communication with the student and will be used for correspondence from the University. Students are
responsible for monitoring their University-issued email account regularly. See Section I--Statement of Students' Academic Responsibilities for more information.

Home Address
Students are responsible for maintaining a current mailing address with the University. Address changes can be made, in writing, through Enrolment Services.

Name Changes
The University of Guelph is committed to the integrity of its student records, therefore, each student is required to provide either on application for admission or on personal data
forms required for registration, his/her complete, legal name. Any requests to change a name, by means of alteration, deletion, substitution or addition, must be accompanied by
appropriate supporting documentation.

Student Confidentiality and Release of Student Information Policy Excerpt
The University undertakes to protect the privacy of each student and the confidentiality of his or her record. To this end the University shall refuse to disclose personal information
to any person other than the individual to whom the information relates where disclosure would constitute an unjustified invasion of the personal privacy of that person or of any
other individual. All members of the University community must respect the confidential nature of the student information which they acquire in the course of their work.
Complete policy at http://www.uoguelph.ca/policies/pdf/ORSInfoReleasePolicy060610.pdf.
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IX. Scholarships and Other Awards
General Statements on Awards
The Senate of the University of Guelph is charged with the responsibility "to deal with
all matters arising in connection with the awarding of fellowships, scholarships, bursaries,
medals, prizes and other awards" (University of Guelph Act). In carrying out these
responsibilities, Senate has established various policies regarding awards and scholarships,
and approves the terms and conditions attached to such awards. Each College has a College
Awards Committee, which is responsible for the awarding of scholarships and bursaries
in the programs under its authority. In addition, Student Financial Services is responsible
for awarding bursaries on the basis of financial need, and evaluating the needs component
of Scholarships with Financial Need. Some scholarships and bursaries are open to all
students regardless of degree or diploma program and others are restricted to students in
particular degree programs/majors/ or departments. Students entering the 1st semester of
their first undergraduate degree should consult the "Entrance Scholarships" and “Entrance
Scholarships with Financial Need” sections of the calendar for a listing those awards for
which they may be eligible. In-course students currently registered at the University of
Guelph should refer to the "In-course" sections for a listing of awards for which they may
be eligible. Also refer to Section VIII--Undergraduate Degree Regulations and Procedures,
Academic Misconduct, Penalties, for additional regulations regarding scholarships and
bursaries.
Eligibility: To be eligible for entrance awards, you must be a Canadian citizen or
permanent resident entering the 1st semester of post-secondary studies for the first time.
To be eligible for in-course awards, you must be registered in an academic term and have
completed a minimum of two semesters of study at the University of Guelph. In-course
awards are available to all currently registered students, unless otherwise stated in the
eligibility clause of a specific award. A minimum of 70% average is required for all
scholarships. International Students: Financial Assistance Programs are available for
International Students, including Entrance Awards, Work-Study and In-course Bursaries.
In addition, many of the University of Guelph's scholarships for upper-year students are
available to enrolled international students and are based on high academic standing.
Where applications are required, it is the student's responsibility to obtain an application
from Student Financial Services and to see that it is returned prior to the deadline date.
Award: Generic term used to refer to any type of award. These include scholarships,
bursaries, travel grants and ACCESS awards.
ACCESS Awards: The University established an endowment fund through generous
donor contributions and has been matched by the provincial government's Ontario Student
Opportunity Trust Fund (OSOTF) program and the Ontario Trust for Student Support
(OTSS). The income generated from these endowments will be used to support financial
aid programs. The awards created will be used to assist Canadian citizens or permanent
residents who meet the Ontario residency requirements as mandated by the OSOTF/OTSS
program. Students must complete a Financial Need Assessment Form in order to be
considered. Please contact the Awards Office, Student Financial Services for further
details.
Ontario Government Mandated Terms for an OSOTF/OTSS Award:
i) be a Canadian citizen or permanent resident;
ii) be a Ontario resident as defined by a) have lived in Ontario for a period of at least 12
consecutive months up to the beginning of full-time post-secondary study; or b) the
student's spouse has lived in Ontario for at least 12 consecutive months up to the beginning
of the current year full-time post-secondary study period; or c) the student's
parent(s)/stepparent(s)/legal guardian/official sponsor has lived in Ontario for at least 12
consecutive months up to the beginning of the current year full-time post-secondary study
period;
iii) financial need as determined by the University of Guelph's Financial Need Assessment
procedures.
Bursary: An award provided to a student on the basis of financial need only. Financial
need is determined by the University of Guelph's Bursary Committee after an evaluation
of the Financial Need Assessment Form has been submitted by the student. Academic
merit is not a consideration in awarding a bursary. You must be a Canadian citizen or
permanent resident of Canada to be considered for bursaries. International students are
eligible to apply for the International Student Bursary only.
Scholarship: An award provided on the basis of academic performance and given for
further study. Given that the merit component is normally academic, it may include such
non-academic aspects as leadership, extracurricular activity, volunteerism, and community
involvement. Scholarships can be monetary, prizes, or medals. Financial need is not a
consideration of scholarships.
Scholarships with Financial Need: An award provided on the same criteria as
scholarships, but financial need is a consideration.
Travel Grants: These grants are provided to students who wish to travel as part of their
program of study. Examples of travel opportunities include: Exchange/Study Abroad
programs, letter of permissions, field courses, and independent research projects that are
related to a student's program of study.
Payment of Awards for In-course Students: Please note that Student Financial Services
will apply all internal awards against outstanding balances on students' accounts.
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Payment of Awards for Entrance Students: Awards will be applied directly to the
student's financial account in two equal payments in the fall and winter semesters.
Students who receive an award and who withdraw from the semester in which the award
is received, or change the number of credits in which they are registered, may have their
award adjusted. This adjustment will be calculated up to the twentieth class day according
to the rebate schedule in effect for that semester and the published terms and conditions
for the award.
Notice of Disclosure: It is understood that merit award winners' names will be released
to donors and may be published as a condition of the award.
The University reserves the right to amend awards subject to the availability of
funds.
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Bachelor of Applied Science

Barry Lee Scholarship for Agricultural Excellence [E0797]

Please refer to the General Statement on Awards for:
• Award Eligibility
• ACCESS Awards Eligibility
• Ontario Student Opportunity Trust Fund (OSOTF) Program
• How Awards are Paid
The University reserves the right to amend awards subject to the availability of
funds.

Established to recognize Barry Lee’s 19 years of service as Councilor and his strong
support of rural and agricultural activities in the region. Preference will be given first to
students from the Regional Municipality of Halton. Selection will be based on highest
admission average. No application is required.

Entrance Scholarships
1961-1964 Redmen Football Scholarships [E0770]
Made possible by the generous contributions of members of the 1961-1964 Redmen
Football teams. The recipients(s) will be selected based upon extraordinary athletic and
leadership qualities. No application is necessary. Coaches will nominate students to the
Athletic Awards Committee.
Dr. Robert Keith (c/o 1961-1964 Football Committee)
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the Gryphon Football
team with a minimum 80% admission average.
Amount:
several scholarships ranging from $1500 to $3500

2003-2009 Men’s Cross Country and Track and Field Legacy Scholarship [E0769]
Made possible by the generous contributions of Gryphon Cross Country and Track and
Field alumni from 2003-2009. The recipient(s) will be selected based upon extraordinary
athletic and leadership qualities. No application is necessary. Coaches will nominate
students to the Athletic Awards Committee.
Donor(s):

Mr. Christopher Moulton (on behalf of the 2003-2009 Gryphon Men’s Cross
Country team)

Qualification(s): Current member of the Gryphon Football team who is registered in
any undergraduate program and who has achieved a minimum 70%
average or equivalent during the previous academic year as a
student-athlete.
Amount:
1 award of $1,500
Al Singleton Hockey Scholarships [E0687]
The recipients will be selected based on extraordinary athletic and leadership qualities.
Coaches will nominate students to the Athletic Awards Committee. No application is
necessary.
1957-58 OA-VC Redmen Championship Hockey Team
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the Men’s Hockey team
and registered in an undergraduate program and who has achieved a
minimum 80% admission average.
Amount:
Numerous awards ranging in value from $750 to $3,500

Allen Keele Track and Field Scholarship [E0663]
Recipients will be selected based on demonstrated athletic and leadership qualities.
Coaches will nominate students to the Athletics Awards Committee. Application is not
required.
Allen Keele
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the Varsity track and
field team and who has achieved a minimum 80% admission average.
Amount:
1 award of $1,350

Angelo and Frank Agro Undergraduate Scholarship [E0520]
These scholarships are provided by the Agro Scholarship Fund. Apply, by April 15, to
Student Financial Services, with a one to two-page, point-form listing of 4-H activities.
This list should describe current or past activities within 4H and the position titles/names,
if applicable. Attach a reference letter from a 4H club official. These scholarships will
be awarded to the students demonstrating the most active involvement with 4H clubs.
The committee will consider any appropriate elements, such as the length of membership
in 4H, leadership role(s) in support of 4H, creativity in 4H outreach, and coordination
with other rural and academic activities. Credit will be given to those who have achieved
in county, provincial and national 4H competitions. Recipients must maintain full-time
studies and at least a 70% program average each year for continuation of the award.
The Frank Agro Estate
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Full-time students entering semester 1 who have attained a minimum
75% admission average and completion of a minimum of 10 - 4H
projects.
Amount:
8 awards of $7,000 (payable over 4 years of study)
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The Regional Municipality of Halton
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering any undergraduate program offered by OAC.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

Board of Governors' Scholarships [E0317]
The scholarship will be paid in eight equal installments with the first and second payments
payable shortly after registration in semesters 1 and 2. The 3rd to 8th payments are
contingent upon obtaining a minimum average of 80% over the previous two semesters
of full-time study. Students who fail to qualify for a payment may re-qualify by
subsequently obtaining an 80% or better average over the previous two semesters of
full-time study. Application is not required.
Board of Governors
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Academically outstanding students entering semester 1 with the highest
admission averages of the entering cohort.
Amount:
25 award of $8,000 (payable over 4 years of study)

Bob & Joyce Brooks Football Scholarships [E0691]
The recipients will be selected based on extraordinary athletic and leadership qualities.
Coaches will nominate students to the Athletic Awards Committee. No application is
necessary.
Mrs. Joyce Brooks
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the football team and
registered in an undergraduate program and who has achieved a
minimum 80% admission average.
Amount:
Numerous awards ranging in value from $750 to $3,500

Clara E. Elliott Education Scholarship [E0210]
Provided by the estate of Clara E. Elliott, MAC '07. Students accepted into the BASc.
program will be invited to submit an application. References from teachers should be
included. To maintain the award for the second year of study, the recipients must have
at least a 77% average and continue to demonstrate the qualities on which the award
was given. To maintain the scholarship into the 3rd and 4th years, the recipient must
have at least an 80% average in the prior year and continue to demonstrate the qualities
on which the award was given. The recipients will be selected on the basis of academic
achievement and evidence of participation in leadership roles, especially teaching and
education. Preference will be given to students planning a teaching career in areas related
to family studies including nutrition education and early childhood education.
Clara E. Elliott Estate
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering the BASc. program with at least an 80% admission
average who plan to pursue a career in teaching or education at any
level.
Amount:
1 award of $10,000 (payable over 4 years of study)

Clara E. Elliott Entrance Scholarship [E0095]
Provided by the estate of Clara E. Elliott, MAC '07. Students accepted into the BASc.
program will be invited to submit an application. References from teachers should be
included in the application. This scholarship is payable in 4 annual installments of $2,500.
To maintain the award for the second year of study, the recipients must have at least a
77% average and continue to demonstrate the qualities on which the award was given.
To maintain the scholarship into the 3rd and 4th years, the recipient must have at least
an 80% average in the prior year and continue to demonstrate the qualities on which the
award was given. The recipients will be selected on the basis of academic achievement
and evidence of participation in leadership roles.
Clara E. Elliott Estate
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering the BASc. program with at least an 80% admission
average and who have demonstrated leadership potential.
Amount:
1 award of $10,000 (payable over 4 years of study)

Coach Rudy Florio Football Scholarship [E0737]
Established by Rudy Florio. Selection wil be based on demonstrated leadership qualities
and contributions to the team. Head Coaches will nominate students to the Athletic
Awards Committee. Application is not required.
Mr. Rudy Florio
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of a varsity football team
and registered in an undergraduate program and who has achieved a
minimum 80% admission average.
Amount:
1 award of $3,500
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Dr. Jack Britney Scholarship [E0034]

George A. Gray O.A.C. '51 Varsity Scholarships [E0487]

Established in memory of Dr. Jack Britney, a graduate of '57A and O.A.C. '60 and former
faculty member in the former School of Food Agriculture and Resource Economics and
Extension Education. Preference will be given to Graduates of the Diploma in Agriculture
program. Apply by April 15 with a letter to the O.A.C. Awards Office on the Guelph
campus.

Established in memory of George Gray, O.A.C. '51, a Guelph football lineman and a
great player of the game. Recipients will be selected based on demonstrated athletic and
leadership qualities. Coaches will nominate students to the Athletics Awards Committee.
Preference will be given to members of the varsity football team. Application is not
required. Awarded in the fall semester.

Friends and Associates
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Graduate students from a University of Guelph Diploma program with
high academic achievement and entering a degree program at the
University of Guelph.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

Mrs. George A. Gray
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of a varsity team and who
has achieved a minimum 80% admission average.
Amount:
2 awards of $1,250

Dr. John Scott-Thomas Cross / Country and Track and Field Scholarship [E0695]
Coaches will nominate student recipients to the Athletics Awards Committee. The
recipient will be selected based on demonstrated leadership abilities and contributions
to the team. No application is necessary.
Various Donors
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the Varsity Cross /
Country or Track and Field Team and who has achieved a minimum
80% admission average.
Amount:
1 award of $1,350

Elaine Scott-Thomas Track and Field Scholarship [E0706]
The recipient will be selected based on demonstrated leadership qualities and contributions
to the team. Head Coach will nominate students to the Athletic Awards Committee. No
application is necessary.
Dave Scott-Thomas CBS BSc ‘88
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the varsity cross-country
or track and field team and who has achieved a minimum 80%
admission average.
Amount:
1 award of $1,500

Embry Family Scholarship [E0736]
Established by John Embry, a former varsity athlete. Selection will be based on
demonstrated leadership qualities and contributions to the team. Head Coaches will
nominate students to the Athletic Awards Committee. Application is not required.
Mr. John Embry
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of a varsity team and
registered in an undergraduate program and who has achieved a
minimum 80% admission average.
Amount:
1 award of $3,500

Ernest Kendall and Grace (Jowett) Kendall Varsity Swim Team Scholarship [E0627]
Established by Ernest Kendall, O.A.C. BSA 1932, this scholarship recognizes students
who are members of the varsity swim team and excel both academically and in a rigorous
athletic environment. The recipient will exhibit strong academics and extraordinary
athletic qualities. Coaches will nominate students to the Athletics Awards Committee.
Application is not required.
Ernest Kendall
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the varsity swim team
and who has achieved a minimum 80% admission average.
Amount:
2 awards of $1,350

Ernie Kendall Science Entrance Scholarship [E0668]
Established by Ernest Kendall, O.A.C. B.S.A. 1932 and awarded to the student entering
a science program with the highest admission average. Preference will be given to
students that graduated from Elmira District School. This award is not tenable with the
President's Scholarships, the Lincoln Alexander Scholarships or the Board of Govenors'
Scholarships. Application is not required.
Ernest W. Kendall
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering any sciences (B.Sc., B.Sc.(Agr.), B.Sc.(Env.),
B.Sc.(Tech), B.A.Sc., B.A.S., B.B.R.M., B.Eng.) degree program with
a minimum 80.0% admission average.
Amount:
1 award of $2,000

Football Endowment Fund (FEF) Scholarship [E0644]
Recipients will be selected based on demonstrated athletic and leadership qualities.
Coaches will nominate students to the Athletics Awards Committee. Application is not
required.
Various University of Guelph donors
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the Men's football team
and who has achieved a minimum 80% admission average.
Amount:
various awards of $750 to $3,500

George Ames Cross Country Scholarship in Memory of Coach Vic Matthews [E0677]
Recipients will be selected based on demonstrated athletic and leadership qualities.
Coaches will nominate students to the Athletics Awards Committee. Application is not
required.
George Ames
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the Varsity Cross Country
team and who has achieved a minimum 80% admission average.
Amount:
1 award of $3,500

Gerd and Christel Baldauf Men's Basketball Scholarship [E0639]
Established by Christian Baldauf, BSc. '95, in honour of his parents. Recipients will be
selected based on extraordinary athletic and leadership qualities. Coaches will nominate
students to the Athletics Awards Committee. Application is not required.
Dr. Christian Baldauf
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student-athlete entering the BSc program who is a member of the
varsity Men's Basketball team and who has achieved a minimum 80%
admission average.
Amount:
1 award of $3,500

Gordon W. Innes Scholarship [E0140]
Application is not required.
Donor(s):

Gordon W. 'Sparky' Innes Scholarship Fund Committee of the Woodstock
Agricultural Society.

Qualification(s): Student entering any degree program from Oxford County with the
highest admission average.
Amount:
1 award of $1,400
Gryphon Athletic Scholarships [E0631]
Recipients will be selected based on demonstrated athletic and leadership qualities.
Coaches will nominate students to the Athletics Awards Committee. Application is not
required.
University of Guelph
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of a varsity team and who
has achieved a minimum 80% admission average.
Amount:
various awards of $750 to $3,500

Hardy International Student Scholarship [E0659]
Selection is based on the assessment of the student's admission application and preference
is given in the following order: students from Haiti; students from Africa; then any other
international student. Application is not required.
Mrs. Marion Hardy
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Full-time international students (defined as paying the international
student tuition and fees) entering any degree program.
Amount:
1 award of $3,000

International Student Entrance Scholarships [E0408]
In support of the University's strategic direction of internationalism, entrance scholarships
are available each Fall semester to the top international students entering their first
semester of an undergraduate degree program at the University of Guelph. Applicants
must submit all relevant documentation for admission consideration by March 1 to be
considered for a scholarship. These scholarships are awarded on a competitive basis.
Application is not required.
University of Guelph
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students on a "student visa" entering an undergraduate degree program
at the University of Guelph with a record of high academic achievement
and extracurricular involvement, and studying full-time. This award
is offered for the first year of study.
Amount:
Several awards ranging in value from $500 - $6,000

J.D. MacLachlan Scholarship [E0170]
Provided by the family of J.D. MacLachlan. The recipient will be the student entering
with the highest admission average. Application is not required.
The J.D. MacLachlan Trust
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering any degree program at the University of Guelph.
Amount:
1 award of $1,500
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Jack and Lillian MacDonald Scholarship [E0379]

Lincoln Alexander Scholarships [E0689]

Family, friends, and colleagues of Lillian MacDonald and Dr. Jack MacDonald,
Vice-President, Academic, of the University of Guelph from 1986 to 1995, have
established a scholarship that recognizes their commitment to increasing the accessibility
of post-secondary education to aboriginal persons. In the first instance, the award will
be given to an entering student coming from the Six Nations Polytechnic (SNP) and who
has received the highest cumulative average in the Native University Program. If there
is no entering student in any one year, the scholarship will be awarded to the in-course
student who is a graduate of the SNP (or previously, the Grand River Polytechnical
Institute) who has the highest cumulative average at the University.

Established in 2001 in honour of Lincoln Alexander, Chancellor Emeritus of the
University of Guelph and former Lieutenant Governor of Ontario, on his 80th birthday
They are intended to enhance student diversity and are one of the most prestigious
entrance awards at the University of Guelph. Selection will be made on demonstrated
superior leadership ability and potential as evidenced through positions held,
extra-curricular activities, involvements in high school and communities and reference
support. Students apply by January 25 by completing the online application. Short-listed
candidates will be invited to campus for an interview. This award cannot be held with
the President’s Scholarships, the Pamela Wallin Chancellor’s Scholarships or the Board
of Governors’ Scholarships.

Donor(s):

Family, friends, and colleagues of Lillian MacDonald and Dr. Jack
MacDonald

Qualification(s): Entering students coming from the Six Nations Polytechnic (SNP).
Amount:
1 award of $900
Janet Wardlaw Scholarship [E0612]
Established in 1960, formerly known as the Mac-FACS-FRAN Alumni Entrance
Scholarship - FRAN (E0522) and re-named in 2006 to honour Dr. Janet Wardlaw, the
first Dean of FACS (1964-1984), Associate Vice President, Academic (1984-87), Fellow
of the University of Guelph and Honourary President of the Mac-FACS-FRANS
Association. Selection will be based on the highest admission average. This award is
not tenable with the President's Scholarship, the Lincoln Alexander Chancellor's
Scholarship or the Devine Family Scholarship. Application is not required.
Mac-FACS-FRAN Alumni Association
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering the BASc. program in the Department of Family
Relations and Applied Nutrition.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

Kelly Bertrand Cross Country Scholarship [E0684]
The recipient will be selected based on demonstrated leadership abilities, including
commitment, dedication, perseverance and contributions to the team. Preference is given
to current members of the Varsity Cross Country Team. Head Coach will nominate
students to the Athletic Awards Committee. No application is necessary.
Kelly Bertrand
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athletes who are members of the Varsity Cross
Country Team and who have achieved a minimum 80% admission
average.
Amount:
1 award of $2,000

L.A. Beattie & J.C. Beattie Memorial Scholarship [E0026]
Established in memory of Lillie Ann Beattie and Jeannie Cockburn Beattie. Application
is not required.
The estate of Jessie L. Beattie
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering the BASc program.
Amount:
1 award of $300

Larry Pearson Men's Volleyball Athletic Scholarships [E0618]
Established by Larry Pearson, a former varsity volleyball athlete and University of
Guelph graduate, this scholarship recognizes students who are members of the men's
varsity volleyball team and excel both academically and in a rigorous athletic
environment. The recipient will exhibit strong academics and extraordinary athletic
qualities. Coaches will nominate students to the Athletics Awards Committee. Application
is not required.
Larry Pearson
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the men's varsity
volleyball team and who has achieved a minimum 80% admission
average.
Amount:
several awards up to $3,500

Latifpoor-Keparoutis Family Varsity SwimTeam Scholarship [E0732]
Selection will be based on demonstrated leadership qualities and contributions to the
team with preference given to a C.B.S. or C.P.E.S. student athlete. Head Coaches will
nominate students to the Athletic Awards Committee. Application is not required.
Maryam Latifpoor-Keparoutis
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the varsity swim team
and who has achieved a minimum 80% admission average.
Amount:
1 award of $1,200
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Many Donors
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering a degree program with a minimum 90% admission
average who have made significant leadership contributions to their
schools and communities. In addition, students must be: Aboriginal;
or a person with a disability; or a member of a racial minority.
Amount:
2 awards of $32,000 ($6,500 annually for 4 years of study plus one
$6,000 stipend for summer research assistantship)

Lloyd Dorr Memorial Hockey Scholarship [E0708]
Established in memory of Lloyd Dorr to recognize his belief in the value of education
and his love of sports. Preference given to a former OHL Guelph Storm player. The
recipient will be selected based on extraordinary athletic and leadership qualities. Coaches
will nominate students to the Athletic Awards Committee. No application is necessary.
Family and Friends of the late Lloyd Dorr
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the men’s varsity hockey
team and registered in an undergraduate program and who has achieved
a minimum 80% admission average.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

McArthur-Humphries Scholarship [E0183]
An equal number of awards are available to students from each county. In the case of
insufficient eligible applicants from one county, the awards will be given to eligible
applicants from the other county. These scholarships are awarded to students with the
highest admission averages. Application is not required.
Wilhelmina McArthur-Humphries Trust Fund
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering any degree program with a minimum 75% admission
average from Lanark and Wellington Counties.
Amount:
12 awards of $1,000

Men's Basketball Scholarships [E0638]
Recipients will be selected based on extraordinary athletic and leadership qualities.
Coaches will nominate students to the Athletics Awards Committee. Application is not
required.
Anonymous (Alumnus)
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the varsity Men's
Basketball team and who has achieved a minimum 80% admission
average.
Amount:
4 awards of $2,500

Men’s Soccer Alumni Scholarship [E0771]
Made possible by the generous contributions of Men’s Soccer Alumni and friends. The
recipient(s) will be selected based upon extraordinary athletic and leadership qualities.
No application is necessary. Coaches will nominate students to the Athletic Awards
Committee.
Mr. Paul Wombwell (on behalf of the Men’s Soccer Alumni Committee)
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the Gryphon men’s soccer
team with a minimum 80% admission average.
Amount:
several awards ranging in value from $1,000 to $3,500

Moulton-Hutchinson Family Track and Field Scholarship [E0705]
The recipient will be selected based on demonstrated leadership qualities and contributions
to the team. Head Coach will nominate students to the Athletic Awards Committee. No
application is necessary.
The Moulton and Hutchinson Families
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the varsity cross-country
or track and field team and who has achieved a minimum 80%
admission average.
Amount:
1 award of $3,500
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Pamela Wallin Chancellor’s Scholarships [E0688]

President's Scholarship [E0238]

Established in 2009 in honour of Pamela Wallin, Chancellor of the University of Guelph
and considered one of the most prestigious entrance awards at the University of Guelph.
Selection will be made on demonstrated superior leadership ability and potential as
evidenced through positions held, extra-curricular activities, involvements in high school
and communities and reference support. Students apply by January 25 by completing
the online application. Short-listed candidates will be invited to campus for an interview.
This scholarship cannot be held with the President’s Scholarships, the Lincoln Alexander
Scholarships, or the Board of Governors’ Scholarships.

Established in 1987 in honour of their donors or distinguished members of the University
and are considered one of the most prestigious entrance awards at the University of
Guelph. Selection will be made on demonstrated superior leadership ability and potential
as evidenced through positions held, extra-curricular activities, involvements in high
school and communities and reference support. Students apply by January 25 by
completing the online application. Short-listed candidates will be invited to campus for
an interview. This scholarship cannot be held with the Lincoln Alexander Scholarships,
the Pamela Wallin Chancellor’s Scholarships or the Board of Governors’ Scholarships.

University of Guelph
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering a degree program with a minimum 90% admission
average who have taken a leadership role in activities that demonstrate
an interest in international relations and development and who indicate
an ongoing desire to gain a broader subject knowledge through course
work and/or engagement in the discipline and demonstrate the potential
to become leaders in society.
Amount:
2 awards of $32,000 ($6,500 annually for 4 years of study plus one
$6,000 stipend for summer research assistantship)

Donor(s):

President's & Chancellor's Finalists Scholarship [E0651]
Established in recognition of demonstrated academic excellence, leadership ability and
participation in the President's and Chancellor's Scholarship interviews. These
scholarships will be awarded to those students who were not selected for a President's
or Chancellor's Scholarship and register in any degree program in the fall semester of
the same scholarship competition year. Application is not required.
Provost, and Vice-President Academic of the University of Guelph
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering any degree program who have been interviewed for
consideration for a President's or Chancellor's Scholarship.
Amount:
several awards of $500

A number of President's Scholarships have been named in honour of the
following people and/or donors:
Cecil H. Franklin and Ingrid Franklin
In honour of Cecil Franklin, former Chair of the Board of Governors and
Honorary Fellow of the University, the University of Guelph has named one of
these twelve prestigious entrance awards to recognize his financial contributions
and volunteer support to the President's Entrance Scholarship program.
Charles S. Humphrey
In memory of Charles S. Humphrey, a former President of Hart Chemical
Company Canada Ltd. and long-time friend, the University has named one of
these twelve prestigious entrance awards to recognize his financial contribution
through his estate to the President's Entrance Scholarship program.
Jack R. Longstaffe
The University of Guelph has named one of these twelve prestigious entrance
awards in memory of Jack R. Longstaffe to recognize his financial contribution
through his estate to the President's Entrance Scholarship program.
Burton C. Matthews
The University of Guelph has named one of these twelve prestigious entrance
awards in honour of Burton C. Matthews to recognize his insight and leadership
in establishing the President's Entrance Scholarship program.
Kathleen and Frederick Metcalf
Mr. and Mrs. F.T. Metcalf of Guelph have endowed this award. After a
distinguished career in cable TV, broadcasting and publishing, the late Mr.
Metcalf retired as President of Maclean Hunter Ltd. and Chairman of the Board
of Maclean Hunter Cable Ltd. He was Honorary Chairman of Maclean Hunter
Cable Ltd. and a member of the University of Guelph Heritage Board (1996).
Rol-land Farms Limited
Two of the scholarships are endowed by the four shareholders of Rol-land Farms
Limited of Blenheim, Ontario, Hank, Peter, Arthur and Eric Vander Pol and
their families. The Vander Pol families are generous supporters of a number of
University projects and programs.
Lillian Stewart Usher
The University of Guelph has named one of these twelve prestigious entrance
awards in honour of Lillian Stewart Usher a friend of the University to recognize
her financial contribution through her estate to the President's Entrance
Scholarship program.

Qualification(s): Students entering a degree program with a minimum 90% admission
average who have made significant leadership contributions to their
schools and/or communities.
Amount:
8 awards of $32,000 ($6,500 annually for 4 years of study plus one
$6,000 stipend for summer research assistantship)
Professor Victor Matthews Track and Field Scholarships [E0707]
The recipient will be selected based on demonstrated leadership qualities and contributions
to the team. Head Coach will nominate students to the Athletic Awards Committee. No
application is necessary.
Various Donors
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the varsity cross-country
or track and field team and who has achieved a minimum 80%
admission average.
Amount:
up to 10 3500 each

Rachel Cliff Scholarship [E0790]
The recipient will be selected based on demonstrated leadership abilities and contributions
to the team. Preference will be given to a student whose permanent residence is outside
of Ontario. No application is necessary. Coaches will nominate students to the Athletic
Awards Committee.
Mr. Ronald & Nancy Cliff
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the Women’s Middle
Distance Team and a distance runner who has achieved a minimum
80% admission average.
Amount:
1 award of $1,500
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Sprung Family Men’s Basketball Scholarship [E0672]

Walter and Halina Slabikowski Scholarship [E0766]

Established by Timothy Sprung, CSS BA '90. Recipients will be selected based on
demonstrated athletic and leadership qualities. Coaches will nominate students to the
Athletics Awards Committee. Application is not required.

This scholarship was established in memory of Walter and Halina Slabikowski who sent
their first generation Canadian born children to university to enrich their lives and provide
them with greater opportunities. The award will be given to the student with the highest
admission average. The residence deposit must be received by published deadline date.
Submit by email to awards@registrar.uoguelph.ca your full name, student ID number
and a statement attesting to your parents’ place of birth and non participation in post
secondary education by April 15th.

Mr. Timothy Sprung
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the Men's basketball team
and who has achieved a minimum 80% admission average.
Amount:
1 award of $3,500

Ted Morwick Scholarship [E0796]
Established by Alumnus Ted Morwick, BA ’70. The student with the highest admission
average will be selected. This award is conditional on maintaining a 80% average in the
pervious year of full time study. If a current award recipient does not meet the renewal
criteria for one year, they will be given the opportunity to re-qualify. (i.e. The student
recipient does not maintain 80% in their first year. They will not receive the award for
their second year of school. If at the end of their second year they have raised their
average back up to 80% or higher, they would receive the award for their third year.) If
a student doesn’t qualify for two years in a row, they would fully lose the award, with
no opportunity to re-qualify. This scholarship is not tenable with the Chancellor’s,
President’s or Board of Governors Scholarships. No application is necessary.
Mr. Edward (Ted) Morwick
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering any degree program in the College of Arts.
Amount:
1 award of $8,000 (payable over four years.)

Tom Mooney Scholarship [E0709]
The recipients will be selected based on extraordinary athletic and leadership qualities.
Coaches will nominate students to the Athletic Awards Committee. No application is
necessary.
Various Donors
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the varsity men’s football
team or men’s basketball team and registered in an undergraduate
program and who has achieved a minimum 80% admission average.
Amount:
Numerous awards ranging in value from $1,000 to $3,500

University of Guelph Entrance Scholarships [E0291]
The value of this scholarship is determined by the admission average as calculated by
Admission Services and will be offered with your offer of admission to Guelph. The
scholarship will be applied directly to the student's financial account in two equal
payments in the fall and winter semesters. Students must register for full-time studies
to receive this award. Application is not required.
University of Guelph
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): All students entering their first year of post-secondary studies for the
first time with a minimum 85.0% admission average.
Amount:
Several awards of $2,000, Several awards of $3,000

Irene Thompson and Slabikowski Family
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering any degree program planning to live in a Guelph
campus residence whose parents immigrated to Canada and have never
participated in post secondary studies.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

Waterloo-Wellington Science & Engineering Fair (WWSEF) Scholarship [E0619]
Established to recognize excellence of the project submissions and encourage students
to pursue university studies at the University of Guelph.
University of Guelph
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Gold medal winners in the Senior Entries classification (WWSEF)
that are registered in year one of any degree program at the University
of Guelph.
Amount:
various awards of $1,000

William L. McEwen OAC ’43 Men’s Varsity Hockey Scholarships [E0703]
The recipients will be selected based on extraordinary athletic and leadership qualities.
No application is necessary. Coaches will nominate students to the Athletic Awards
Committee.
Mrs. Irene McEwen
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the Men’s Hockey team
and registered in an undergraduate program and who has achieved a
minimum 80% admission average.
Amount:
Numerous awards ranging in value from $750 to $3,500

William P. Weber Football Scholarship [E0634]
Established by Dr. William P. Weber, OVC '59, football alumnus and Gryphon Hall of
Fame Inductee. Recipients will be selected based on extraordinary athletic and leadership
qualities. Coaches will nominate students to the Athletics Awards Committee. Application
is not required.
Dr. William P. Weber
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the Men's Football team
and achieved a minimum 80% admission average.
Amount:
1 award of $2,500

Entrance Scholarships with Financial Need

University of Guelph Faculty Association Scholarship [E0292]

Bill Klopp Memorial Scholarship [E0150]

Award is payable at $750 per annum in the student's 1st, 3rd, and 5th semester levels,
provided a cumulative average of at least a 70% is maintained. To receive the final
payment, the recipient would normally be entering the 5th semester level within a period
of 3 calendar years from the date of admission. Awarded to the student with the highest
admission average. Application is not required.

Priority will be given to a student from Kitchener-Waterloo Collegiate and Vocational
Institute. Apply by letter, to Student Financial Services, outlining extracurricular activities
and by completing the online Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) by April 15.
Students should complete the Financial Need Assessment Form for Entrance Awards
(E.N.A.F.) application as soon as they receive their Acknowledgment Package from
Admission Services (this will come automatically after an application for admissions
has been submitted by the student).

University of Guelph Faculty Association
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering any undergraduate degree program at the University
of Guelph from Wellington county.
Amount:
1 award of $2,250 ($750 in the 1st, 3rd, and 5th semesters)

W. Penri Morris Memorial Scholarship [E0430]
Established by the family in memory of Penri Morris, who was killed World War II
action in 1944 at the age of 21. Penri grew up on the family fruit farm near Forest,
Ontario. After graduating from high school, he joined the Royal Canadian Air Force and
was attached to the Royal Air Force Bomber Command as a navigator at the time of this
death. Awarded to the student with the highest cumulative academic performance above
75% in all courses of the last year in high school study (full-time or equivalent study).
Application is not required.

Ross and Mary Lou Klopp
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students from the cities of Kitchener or Waterloo entering a degree
program at the University of Guelph with demonstrated involvement
in extracurricular activities, a minimum 70% admission average and
demonstrated financial need.
Amount:
1 award of $500

Prof. Rosalina Morris
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering first year of any undergraduate program from North
Lambton Secondary School in Forest, Ontario, in their absence, from
Lambton County, and their absence, from Ontario.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000
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Devine Family Scholarships [E4542]

Kenneth O. Hammill-Blount Canada Scholarship [E4356]

On behalf of the Devine Family, Mr. Peter J. Devine, a current Board of Governors
member, with the assistance of the Ontario government's OTSS program, established
these two awards for the purpose of diversifying the ethnicity of the student body of the
University of Guelph and fostering the participation of racial minorities and disabled
persons in undergraduate programs. These scholarships will be given out once every
four years beginning with the first scholarship being awarded in the Fall 2007. The
second scholarship will be awarded in the Fall 2008. Recipients will be selected in the
Fall of 2012 and 2013, 2016 and 2017, and 2020 and 2021. Recipients of these
scholarships must maintain a minimum cumulative average of 70%, a minimum course
registration of 2.0 credits and continue to demonstrate financial need to receive their
award payments in years 2, 3 and 4. Students should complete the online Financial Need
Assessment Form for Entrance Awards (E.N.A.F.) application as soon as they receive
their Acknowledgment Package from Admission Services (this will come automatically
after an application for admissions has been submitted by the student) and complete the
"Devine Family Scholarship Application". Deadline to submit the complete application
(both parts, the E.N.A.F. and the application) is April 15. Scholarship offers will be
made in May. This award is not tenable with the President's Scholarship or the Lincoln
Alexander Chancellor's Scholarship, but can be held with all other entrance awards.
ACCESS AWARD.

Established in honour of Kenneth Osborne Hammill, a long time friend of the University
and retired plant manager of Blount Canada, with the assistance of the Ontario
government's OSOTF program. Selection will be based on greatest financial need from
the President’s, Lincoln Alexander's or Pamela Wallin's Chancellor’s Scholarships
applicants who were interviewed, but not successful in the competition. Continuation
of this scholarship is conditional on maintaining a minimum 77% average over the
previous full-time academic year of study and continued demonstration of financial
need. Students who submitted an application for the President’s, Lincoln Alexander's
or Pamela Wallin's Chancellor’s Scholarships should complete the online Financial Need
Assessment Form for Entrance Awards (E.N.A.F.) by April 15. ACCESS AWARD.

Donor(s):

Mr. Peter J. Devine with matching funding through the Ontario Trust for
Student Support program

Donor(s):

The Blount Foundation, Inc. with matching funding through the Ontario
Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Entering students who have applied for the Presidents's, Lincoln
Alexander's or Pamela Wallin Chancellor's Scholarships who are
interviewed, but not successful in the competition with demonstrated
financial need. Additionally, students must meet the
government-mandated terms for receipt of an OSOTF award (see
General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $9,600 (payable in 8 payments of $1,200)
Landoni Athletic Scholarship [E4405]

Qualification(s): Students with demonstrated financial need entering any degree program
with a minimum 80% admission average, who are Aboriginal, or who
have a disability, or who are members of a racial minority are eligible
to apply. Preference will be given to students of African-Canadian
descent. Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated
terms for receipt of an OTSS award (see General Statements on
Awards).
Amount:
2 awards of $30,000 (payable over 4 years of study)

Established by Peter Landoni, former Bursar and Associate Registrar at the University
of Guelph who valued the benefits of blending education and athletics, and was supported
by friends, family and the Ontario government’s OTSS program. Selection will be based
on demonstrated athletic and academic leadership. Nominations will be put forward by
varsity coaches. Student must complete the online Financial Need Assessment Form for
Entrance Awards by April 15. Preference given to men’s ice hockey, should lacrosse
and/or men’s rugby obtain CIS status, preference should then be given to athletes from
lacrosse and /or rugby. ACCESS AWARD

Interhall Council Entrance Scholarship [E0636]

Donor(s):

Established by the Interhall Council, the residence student government that programs,
advocates and represents residence students to administration and Student Housing
Services (www.interhall.ca), to ensure that the residence experience remains accessible
to students. To apply, students should complete the online Financial Need Assessment
Form for Entrance Awards (E.N.A.F.) application as soon as they receive their
Acknowledgement Package from Admission Services (this will come automatically after
an application for admissions has been submitted by the student) and submit a one-page,
point-form summary highlighting extra-curricular activity that demonstrates leadership
ability to Student Financial Services by April 15.

Qualification(s): Current member of a University of Guelph varsity team who has
achieved a minimum 70% average or equivalent during the previous
academic year as a student-athlete with demonstrated financial need.
Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated terms for
receipt of an OTSS award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

Interhall Council
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering a full-time undergraduate degree program with a
minimum 85.0% admission average, residing in residence during first
year on the Guelph campus with demonstrated financial need and
demonstrated strong leadership ability.
Amount:
3 awards of $1,250

John Embry Family Scholarship [E4549]
Established by John Embry, a former varsity athlete, and created with matching funding
through the Ontario Trust for Student Support program, these endowed scholarship(s)
recognize students who are members of a varsity team and excellence in both academics
and rigorous athletic environment. Coaches will nominate student recipients to the
Athletics Awards Committee. Students should complete the online Financial Need
Assessment Form for Entrance Awards (E.N.A.F.) application as soon as they receive
their Acknowledgment Package from Admission Services (this will come automatically
after an application for admissions has been submitted by the student) or by April 15.
ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

Mr. John Embry with matching funding through the Ontario Trust for
Student Support program

Qualification(s): Entering student-athletes who are members of an OUA varsity team
and who have achieved a minimum 80% admission average and
demonstrated financial need. Additionally, students must meet the
government-mandated terms for receipt of an OTSS award (see General
Statements on Awards).
Amount:
2 awards of $3,500
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Peter Landoni with matching funding through the Ontario Trust for Student
Support program

Norman L. Gibbins Microbiology Scholarship [E4392]
Established through a generous bequest from Norman L. Gibbins, with the assistance
of the Ontario government's OTSS program, in support of training in Microbiology.
Preference will be given to students entering the Microbiology Co-op major. Students
should complete the online Financial Need Assessment Form for Entrance Awards
(E.N.A.F.) application as soon as they receive their Acknowledgment Package from
Admission Services (this will come automatically after an application for admissions
has been submitted by the student) or by April 15. ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

Family, friends and colleagues of Norman Gibbins with matching funding
through the Ontario Trust for Student Support program

Qualification(s): Students entering the Microbiology major in the B.Sc. program with
a minimum 80% admission average and demonstrated financial need.
Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated terms for
receipt of an OSOTF award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $1,000
P.A.J. Clarke Family Scholarship [E0381]
Paul and Aileen Clarke and their family established the endowment for this entrance
scholarship in honour of Paul's father, the late Jack Clarke, a Blenheim area farmer.
Apply by April 15 to Student Financial Services with a letter outlining extracurricular
and/or community activities, and complete the Financial Need Assessment Form for
Entrance Awards (E.N.A.F.). This award is not tenable with the President's Scholarships
or Lincoln Alexander Scholarships. Annual payments are contingent upon full-time
enrolment and maintaining a minimum 70% average on the previous Fall and Winter
semesters. Students may be contacted to provide special need circumstances if there is
a short list of equal candidates.
Paul and Aileen Clarke
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students with a minimum 80% average with a record of leadership
and community participation. Preference will be given to candidates
from Blenheim district or Kent County and who were raised, or have
worked, on a farm.
Amount:
1 award of $12,000 (payable over 4 years)
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Rol-Land Farms Scholarships [E4519]

Harvey Graham Bursary [E3030]

Established by Rol-Land Farms, with the assistance of the Ontario government's OSOTF
program, to attract entering students who might otherwise not be able to attend university
for financial reasons. Students should complete the online Financial Need Assessment
Form for Entrance Awards (E.N.A.F.) application as soon as they receive their
Acknowledgment Package from Admission Services (this will come automatically after
an application for admissions has been submitted by the student) or by April 15. ACCESS
AWARD

Provided by Harvey Graham (O.A.C. '39). Students should complete the online Financial
Need Assessment Form for Entrance Awards (E.N.A.F.) application as soon as they
receive their Acknowledgment Package from Admission Services (this will come
automatically after an application for admissions has been submitted by the student).
Deadline to submit the application is April 15.

Donor(s):

Rol-Land Farms with matching funding through the Ontario Student
Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Students entering a degree program with demonstrated financial need
and a minimum 80% cumulative average. Additionally, students must
meet the government-mandated terms for receipt of an OSOTF award
(see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
13 awards of $2,000
Spitzig Entrance Scholarship in Economics [E4543]
A graduate (1986) of the B.A. Economics program has established these scholarships
with the assistance of the Ontario government's OTSS program. Students should complete
the online Financial Need Assessment Form for Entrance Awards (E.N.A.F.) application
as soon as they receive their Acknowledgment Package from Admission Services (this
will come automatically after an application for admissions has been submitted by the
student). Deadline to submit the application is April 15. ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

Anonymous with matching funding through the Ontario Trust for Student
Support program

Qualification(s): Students entering a Bachelor of Arts program offered by the
Department of Economics with a minimum 80.0% admission average.
Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated terms for
receipt of an OTSS award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
2 awards of $4,500
W. F. Mitchell Athletic Scholarship [E4550]
Established by the Mitchell Family, with the aid of the Ontario government’s OTSS
program. Coaches will nominate student recipients to the Athletics Awards Committee.
Coaches will nominate student recipients to the Athletics Awards Committee. Students
should complete the online Financial Need Assessment Form for Entrance Awards
(E.N.A.F.) application as soon as they receive their Acknowledgment Package from
Admission Services (this will come automatically after an application for admissions
has been submitted by the student) or by April 15. ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

The Mitchell Family with matching funding through the Ontario Trust for
Student Support program

Qualification(s): An entering student athlete who is a member of a varsity team and
who has a minimum 80% admission average and demonstrated
financial need. Additionally, students must meet the
government-mandated terms for receipt of an OTSS award (see General
Statements on Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $1,350

Entrance Bursaries
Elizabeth Maud Hunter (Shier) Bursary [E3575]
This award was created to assist first year students in obtaining a post secondary education
and is in honor of Mr. Hunter’s late wife, Elizabeth Maud Hunter (Shier) who did not
have the opportunity to attend the University due to the sudden death of her mother. It
was his wish to support a female student facing a similar situation. Preference given to
a student from the County of Brock. Apply by April 15 to Student Financial Services
by completing the online Financial Need Assessment Form for Entrance Awards.
ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

The Estate of the Late William Henry "Harry" Hunter with matching
funding through the Ontario Trust for Student Support program

Qualification(s): Students entering any degree program at the University of Guelph
with demonstrated financial need. Additionally, students must meet
the government-mandated terms for receipt of an OTSS award (see
General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
3 awards of up to $4,500
First Year Student Residence Bursary [E3066]
These 5 bursaries will be offered to the students with the greatest demonstration of
financial need and are conditional upon the student residing in a Guelph main campus
residence for the full year in which they hold this award in order to receive the full award,
or one full semester to receive $250 of the award, and are required to submit their
residence deposit by the published due date. Students should apply by completing the
on-line Financial Need Assessment Form for Entrance Awards by April 15 .
Student Housing Services
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering any degree program with demonstrated financial
need.
Amount:
5 awards of $500

Last Revision: Oct. 19, 2012

Harvey Graham, O.A.C. '39
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student who has demonstrated financial need with preference given
to a student who comes from a working farm. Students graduating
from Lindsay C. V. I., Fenelon Falls Secondary School , or I. E.
Weldon Secondary School will be considered. Each application must
be accompanied by a reference letter from the Reeve of the student's
home township.
Amount:
1 award of $1,200

International Student Entrance Bursaries [E3043]
In support of the University's strategic direction of internationalism, entrance bursaries
are available each fall to assist some of our international students entering an
undergraduate degree program at the University of Guelph. Apply by March 1 by
submitting the International Registrar's Entrance Award Application to Student Financial
Services.
University of Guelph
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students on a student visa entering an undergraduate degree program
at the University of Guelph with demonstrated financial need.
Amount:
Several awards ranging in value from $1,000 to $3,000

Registrar's Entrance Bursaries [E0384]
Established by the University of Guelph to support entering undergraduate students with
identified financial need. Students should complete the online Financial Need Assessment
Form for Entrance Awards (E.N.A.F.) application as soon as they receive their
Acknowledgment Package from Admission Services (this will come automatically after
an application for admissions has been submitted by the student) or by April 15. Students
do not need an offer of admission to submit the E.N.A.F. Scholarship offers will be made
in May. This award is not tenable with the University of Guelph Accessibility Bursary,
but can be held with all other entrance awards.
University of Guelph
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering any degree program with a minimum registration
of 1.5 credits and demonstrated financial need.
Amount:
500 awards of $2,000

Robert Arthur Stewart Bursaries [E3272]
Established in memory of Mrs. Elsa H. Stewart of Pakenham, Ontario. Mr. Stewart
graduated from the Ontario Agricultural College in 1933 and Mrs. Stewart from
Macdonald Institute in 1932. Applicants for these bursaries should have a good academic
record and an active interest in community affairs. A letter from the student and a
recommendation from the County agricultural representative or the secondary school
principal should be sent to Student Financial Services by April 15. Students should
complete the online Financial Need Assessment Form for Entrance Awards (E.N.A.F.)
application as soon as they receive their Acknowledgment Package from Admission
Services (this will come automatically after an application for admissions has been
submitted by the student) or by April 15.
The Estate of Mrs. H. Stewart
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students from the Ontario Counties of Lanark and Renfrew, and the
Regional Municipality of Ottawa-Carleton, entering the 1st semester
of a degree program at the University of Guelph.
Amount:
12 awards of $500

Tammie Nevills Memorial Bursary [E3541]
The family and friends of the late Tammie Nevills (FACS '81), a former teacher at
Bluevale Collegiate Institute in Waterloo, ON, with the assistance of the Ontario
government's OSOTF program have provided this award to a student entering a major
in the Department of Family Relations and Applied Nutrition . Apply by completing the
online Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.).Students should complete the Financial
Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) application as soon as they receive their
Acknowledgment Package from Admission Services (this will come automatically after
an application for admissions has been submitted by the student). Deadline to submit
the application is April 15. ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

The family and friends of Tammie Nevills (FACS'81) with matching funding
through the Ontario Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Student who is entering a major in the Department of Family Relations
and Applied Nutrition that has demonstrated financial need. Preference
will be given to a graduate of Bluevale Collegiate Institute in Waterloo,
ON, then to Waterloo Collegiate Institute. Additionally, students must
meet the government-mandated terms for receipt of an OSOTF award
(see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $1,000
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University of Guelph Accessibility Bursaries [E3038]

Al Singleton Hockey Scholarships [I0687]

Established by the University of Guelph to support students with substantial demonstrated
financial need. In addition, students will be automatically approved for a $2,000/year
work-study stipend conditional on the student securing a work-study approved position
on campus. Participating in the work-study program is not required to hold this bursary.
Payments of this award and the eligibility to participate in the work-study program are
conditional upon the recipient receiving funding through their provincial/territorial and/or
federal student loan assistance program and registration in a minimum of 1.5 credits.
Students should complete the online Financial Need Assessment Form for Entrance
Awards (E.N.A.F.) application as soon as they receive their Acknowledgment Package
from Admission Services (this will come automatically after an application for admissions
has been submitted by the student) or by April 15. Students do not need an offer of
admission to submit the E.N.A.F.Scholarship offers will be made in May. This award
is not tenable with the Registrar's Entrance Bursary, but can be held with all other
Entrance Awards.

The recipients will be selected based on extraordinary athletic and leadership qualities.
Coaches will nominate students to the Athletic Awards Committee. No application is
necessary.

University of Guelph
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering any degree program with demonstrated financial
need and a minimum registration of 1.5 credits.
Amount:
150 awards of $9,000 (payable over 4 years) plus a $2,000/year
Work-study approval

In-course Scholarships
1961-1964 Redmen Football Scholarships [I0770]
Made possible by the generous contributions of members of the 1961-1964 Redmen
Football teams. The recipients(s) will be selected based upon extraordinary athletic and
leadership qualities. No application is necessary. Coaches will nominate students to the
Athletic Awards Committee.
Dr. Robert Keith (c/o 1961-1964 Football Committee)
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Current member of the Gryphon Football team who is registered in
any undergraduate program and who has achieved a minimum 70%
average or equivalent during the previous academic year as a
student-athlete.
Amount:
several scholarships ranging from $1500 to $3500

2003-2009 Men’s Cross Country and Track and Field Legacy Scholarship [I0769]
Made possible by the generous contributions of Gryphon Cross Country and Track and
Field alumni from 2003-2009. The recipient(s) will be selected based upon extraordinary
athletic and leadership qualities. No application is necessary. Coaches will nominate
students to the Athletic Awards Committee.
Donor(s):

Mr. Christopher Moulton (on behalf of the 2003-2009 Gryphon Men’s Cross
Country team)

Qualification(s): Current member of the Gryphon Men’s Cross Country or Track and
Field team who is registered in any undergraduate program and who
has achieved a minimum 70% average or equivalent during the
previous academic year as a student-athlete
Amount:
1 award of $1,500
A.M. Bell Prize [C0028]
Provided by the estate of the late Adna M. Bell, a 1905 Macdonald Institute graduate,
to the student with the highest grade in the course. Application is not required.
The Estate of Adna M. Bell
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in the Applied Human Nutrition major who have
completed NUTR*4900 Selected Topics in Human Nutrition.
Amount:
1 award of $250

Adelaide Hoodless Memorial Scholarships [I0137]
Established by these estates in memory of their mother, Adelaide Hoodless, to reward
students with the highest cumulative averages. One award each year will be awarded to
a student completing between 5.25 and 10.0 credits, one to a student completing between
10.25 and 15.0 credits, and one to a student who has already completed at least 15.0
credits. This scholarship can only be held once. Application is not required.
The Estates of Joseph Bernard Hoodless and Muriel I. Bostwick
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in the BASc. program who have completed at least
5.0 credits.
Amount:
3 awards of $4,000

Agincourt Milk Producers' Association Scholarship [I0003]
Preference will be given to students from York County or the Region of Durham. Apply,
by May 15, to the Department of Family Relations and Applied Nutrition Awards
Committee with a letter describing farming background. Presented in the Fall semester.

1957-58 OA-VC Redmen Championship Hockey Team
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Current member of the Men’s Hockey team, who is enrolled in an
undergraduate program and who has achieved a minimum 70% average
or equivalent during the previous academic year as a student-athlete.
Amount:
Numerous awards ranging in value from $750 to $3,500

Allen Keele Track and Field Scholarship [I0663]
Recipients will be selected based on demonstrated athletic and leadership qualities.
Coaches will nominate students to the Athletics Awards Committee. Application is not
required.
Allen Keele
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): In-course student-athlete who is a current member of the Varsity track
and field team and has achieved a minimum 70% average in the
previous academic year.
Amount:
1 award of $1,350

Alun Joseph Tribute Scholarship [I0756]
Selection will be based on significant prior contributions to and experience in
community-based service and future participation in curriculum-embedded experiential
learning opportunities in the following academic year. Apply to the CSAHS Awards
Committee by May 15th with a summary letter outlining prior contributions to and
experience in community-based service, and how funds would be used to support
participation in curriculum-embedded experiential learning opportunities in the following
academic year.
Donor(s):

Dr. Alun Joseph Dean of the College of Social and Applied Human Sciences
from 2000-2010 & Mrs. Gillian Joseph (CSS BA ’94, FACS MSc ’96) along
with contributing donors to the Alun Joseph Tribute Fund

Qualification(s): Full-time students registered in any program offered by the College
of Social and Applied Human Sciences with a minimum 75%
cumulative average who are participating in curriculum-embedded
community-based experiential learning in the following academic
year.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000
Ann E. Barber Memorial Scholarship [I0023]
Established in 1963 in memory of Ann E. Barber, former superintendent of Macdonald
Hall from 1931 to 1942 and Dean of Women from 1946 until her retirement in 1956, by
the Mac-FACS Alumni Association. Apply to the FRAN Undergraduate Awards
Committee with a one-page description of contributions to student activities by May 15.
The award will be given to the student who has made the greatest contribution to student
activities in residence or on campus.
Mac-FACS Alumni Association
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Full-time student registered in a program offered by the Department
of Family Relations and Applied Nutrition who have completed
between 10.5 and 15.0 credits and achieved a minimum cumulative
average of 70%.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

Anne Callagan Memorial Scholarship [I0038]
The alumni, faculty and staff of the former College of Family and Consumer Studies
established a scholarship in memory of Professor Anne Callagan. Awarded to the student
who achieves the highest cumulative average. Application is not required.
Donor(s):

The alumni, faculty and staff of the College of Social and Applied Human
Sciences

Qualification(s): Co-op students in the BASc. program who have completed 9.5 credits.
Amount:
1 award of $350
Bill Taylor Memorial Scholarship [I0280]
Applications to include a supporting letter from a coach or intramural supervisor. Apply
to Student Financial Services by May 15.
AMF Canada Ltd.
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Full-time student who has completed a minimum of 7.5 credits, but
no more than 17.5 credits in the Winter term who has a cumulative
80% average or who is in the top 10% of his/her program. The recipient
must have demonstrated responsibility and leadership qualities through
participation in intramural or intercollegiate athletics.
Amount:
1 award of $900

Agincourt Milk Producers
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in the BASc. program who have completed between
4.0 and 17.5 credits and live on a farm in Ontario .
Amount:
1 award of $1,000
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Bob & Joyce Brooks Football Scholarships [I0691]

CSAHS Student Volunteer Scholarship [I0482]

The recipients will be selected based on extraordinary athletic and leadership qualities.
Coaches will nominate students to the Athletic Awards Committee. No application is
necessary.

Inspired by Theresa Firestone, FACS '78, and funded by the Harshman Fellowships
Society and Pfizer Canada Inc. Students may apply on their own or be recommended
by other students, faculty members or administrators from non-profit organizations.
Apply to the CSAHS Dean's Office with two letters of recommendation, at least one of
which should be from an individual who can speak to his/her volunteerism and a summary
letter outlining the student's volunteer experience and what has been gained or learned
from this experience that has enhanced his/her personal growth and/or career goals by
May 15.

Mrs. Joyce Brooks
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Current member of the football team, who is enrolled in an
undergraduate program and who has achieved a minimum 70% average
or equivalent during the previous academic year as a student-athlete.
Amount:
Numerous awards ranging in value from $750 to $3,500

CFRU Volunteer Award [I0215]
Apply to the CFRU Board of Governors by April 30.
Station Manager, CFRU
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Applicants must be registered or graduating from the University of
Guelph and have volunteered at CFRU for at least one year. The
recipients will be selected on the basis of academic performance and
volunteer work at CFRU.
Amount:
2 awards of $250

Class of 1970 Scholarship [I0424]
Established by the Silver Anniversary celebrants to commemorate the 25th anniversary
of the University Class of 1970. This award rotates among all six colleges on the main
campus. The appropriate College Award Committee selects the candidate each Fall
semester and the candidate is announced each October. Application is not required.
Class 1970: 25th Reunion Gift
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Outstanding student in any degree program who has attained at least
an 80% average in two consecutive semesters resulting in placement
on the Deans' Honours List.
Amount:
1 award of $900

Class of Mac '30 Scholarship [I0674]
Awarded to the student with the highest cumulative average. A student may receive this
scholarship once only. Application is not required.

Harshman Fellowship Society and Pfizer Canada Inc.
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Full-time undergraduate students in any degree program offered by
the College of Social and Applied Human Sciences and have completed
at least 15 course credits with a minimum cumulative 70% average.
Amount:
1 award of $450 plus an equal amount to the charitable organization
of the recipient's choice

David F. Boyes Apiculture Scholarship [I0031]
Established in memory of David Boyes a technician in the Apiculture Field Laboratory.
Application is not required.
The Apiculture Club
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student registered in the Fall semester who achieves high academic
standing in Introductory Apiculture ( ENVB*2210 ) in the previous
year, demonstrates an interest in apiculture and who has participated
in extracurricular activities.
Amount:
1 award of $150

Deans' Scholarships [I0323]
This award was established by the Board of Governors’ in 1991 to recognize the academic
achievements of students. Each college will be provided an allocation of awards in which
to determine recipients of this scholarship. Recipients will be notified each fall by their
college’s awards chair. Application not required.

Class of Mac '30
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in the BASc. program who have completed between
10.0 and 12.5 credits.
Amount:
1 award of $500

Board of Governors
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in any degree program who have completed a
minimum of 4.0 credits and have been on the Dean’s Honours List for
two consecutive semesters in their previous year of studies as defined
by the Fall/Winter/Summer sequence.
Amount:
150 awards of $1,000

Class of Mac '65 Scholarship [I0579]

Dorothy Britton Memorial Scholarship [I0015]

The recipient will be selected on the basis of academic achievement and leadership
ability as demonstrated through extracurricular involvement and/or volunteerism. Apply
by letter to the Department of Family Relations and Applied Nutrition Undergraduate
Awards Committee by May 15, including the Department Application Form and a
comprehensive listing of extracurricular involvement and leadership roles.

Scholarships are awarded from funds donated from the estate of Dorothy Britton (MAC
'39). Awarded on the basis of high academic achievement. Application is not required.

Class of Mac '65
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Canadian citizens or permanent residents who are majoring in Applied
Human Nutrition or Gerontology or Adult Development, Families and
Well-Being in the BASc. program and have completed a minimum of
12.5 course credits with a minimum 77% cumulative average.
Amount:
1 award of $800

Coach Rudy Florio Football Scholarship [I0737]
Established by Rudy Florio. Selection wil be based on demonstrated leadership qualities
and contributions to the team. Head Coaches will nominate students to the Athletic
Awards Committee. Application is not required.
Mr. Rudy Florio
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Current member of the varsity football team, who has achieved a
minimum 70% cumulative average or equivalent during the previous
academic year as a student-athlete.
Amount:
1 award of $3,500

Collins Barrow Award [I0040]
Offered by Collins Barrow, a national firm of Chartered Accountants. Application is not
required.
Collins Barrow Chartered Accountants
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student with the highest grade in course ACCT*3330, Intermediate
Accounting, in the Fall semester. In the event of a tie, the scholarship
will be given to the student with the highest cumulative average in
their program.
Amount:
1 award of $500
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The Estate of Dorothy Britton
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students who have completed at least 10.0 credits in the BASc.
program with a minimum cumulative average of at least 80% in the
last two years of study.
Amount:
7 awards of $3,000

Dr. John Scott-Thomas Cross / Country and Track and Field Scholarship [I0695]
Coaches will nominate student recipients to the Athletics Awards Committee. The
recipient will be selected based on demonstrated leadership abilities and contributions
to the team. No application is necessary.
Various Donors
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Current member of the Varsity Cross /Country or Track and Field
Team, who has achieved a minimum 70% average or equivalent during
the previous academic year as a student-athlete
Amount:
1 award of $1,350

Elaine Scott-Thomas Track and Field Scholarship [I0706]
The recipient will be selected based on demonstrated leadership qualities and contributions
to the team. Head Coach will nominate students to the Athletic Awards Committee. No
application is necessary.
Dave Scott-Thomas CBS BSc ‘88
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Current member of the varsity cross-country or track and field team,
who has achieved a minimum 70% cumulative average or equivalent
during the previous academic year as a student-athlete
Amount:
1 award of $1,500
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Elizabeth Landels Casselman Scholarship [I0050]

George A. Gray O.A.C. '51 Varsity Scholarships [I0487]

Awarded from the estate of Elizabeth Landels Casselman, MAC '36. Apply by May 15
to Department of Family Relations and Applied Nutrition with the Department's
application form and a CV with a comprehensive listing of extracurricular activities and
leadership roles. Awarded in the fall semester.

Established in memory of George Gray, O.A.C. '51, a Guelph football lineman and a
great player of the game. Recipients will be selected based on demonstrated athletic and
leadership qualities. Coaches will nominate students to the Athletics Awards Committee.
Preference will be given to members of the varsity football team. Application is not
required. Awarded in the fall semester.

Elizabeth Landels Casselman Estate
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in the BASc. program who have completed at least
10.0 credits, but not more than 12.5, with a minimum 80% cumulative
average.
Amount:
1 award of $1,250

Embry Family Scholarship [I0736]
Established by John Embry, a former varsity athlete. Selection will be based on
demonstrated leadership qualities and contributions to the team. Head Coaches will
nominate students to the Athletic Awards Committee. Application is not required.
Mr. John Embry
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Current member of a varsity team who is enrolled in an undergraduate
program and who has achieved a minimum 70% average or equivalent
during the previous academic year as a student-athlete.
Amount:
1 award of $3,500

Ernest Kendall and Grace (Jowett) Kendall Varsity Swim Team Scholarship [I0627]
Established by Ernest Kendall, O.A.C. BSA 1932, this scholarship recognizes students
who are members of the varsity swim team and excel both academically and in a rigorous
athletic environment. The recipient will exhibit strong academics and extraordinary
athletic qualities. Coaches will nominate students to the Athletics Awards Committee.
Application is not required.
Ernest Kendall
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): In-course student-athlete who is a current member of the varsity swim
team and has achieved a minimum 70% average in the previous
academic year.
Amount:
2 awards of $1,350

Ethel M. Christie Scholarship [I0057]
Established by Dr. George I. Christie, former President of the Ontario Agricultural
College, and his daughter, Margaret C. Hearn, in memory of Ethel M. Christie. This
scholarship will be awarded to the student who has achieved highest average in all
English courses completed. Application is not required.
Dr. George I. Christie & Margaret C. Hearn
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in the BASc. program who have completed at least
14.5 credits including at least 1.0 in an English course.
Amount:
1 award of $200

Evelyn Matheson Pepper Memorial Scholarship [I0538]
The daughters and grandchildren of Evelyn Matheson Pepper, a Mac '33 graduate, provide
this scholarship. Application is not required.
Ms. Barbara Stuart and Ms. Susan Pepper
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student who achieves the highest grade in the course FRHD*3200,
Practicum Child, offered by the department of FRAN.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

Football Endowment Fund (FEF) Scholarship [I0644]
Recipients will be selected based on demonstrated athletic and leadership qualities.
Coaches will nominate students to the Athletics Awards Committee. Application is not
required.
Various University of Guelph donors
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): In-course student-athlete who is a current member of the Men's football
team and has achieved a minimum 70% average in the previous
academic year.
Amount:
various awards of $750 to $3,500

Frances M. Stretton Scholarship [I0768]
Selection will be based on significant prior contributions to and experience in
community-based service. Preference will be given to students working on a project
related to nutrition, food safety or sustainability within the College. Apply to the CSAHS
Awards Committee by May 15th with a summary letter outlining prior contributions to
and experience in community-based service and how funds would be used to support
participation in curriculum-embedded experiential learning opportunities in the following
academic year.
Mrs. Frances M. Stretton
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered full-time in any program offered by the College
of Social and Applied Human Sciences with a minimum of 75%
cumulative average who are participating in curriculum-embedded
community-based experiential learning in the following academic
year.
Amount:
1 award of $3,000
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Mrs. George A. Gray
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): In-course student-athlete who is a current member of a varsity team
and has achieved a minimum 70% average in the previous academic
year.
Amount:
2 awards of $1,250

George Ames Cross Country Scholarship in Memory of Coach Vic Matthews [I0677]
Recipients will be selected based on demonstrated athletic and leadership qualities.
Coaches will nominate students to the Athletics Awards Committee. Application is not
required.
George Ames
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): In-course student-athlete who is a current member of the Varsity Cross
Country team and has achieved a minimum 70% average in the
previous academic year.
Amount:
1 award of $3,500

Gerd and Christel Baldauf Men's Basketball Scholarship [I0639]
Established by Christian Baldauf, BSc. '95, in honour of his parents. Recipients will be
selected based on extraordinary athletic and leadership qualities. Coaches will nominate
students to the Athletics Awards Committee. Application is not required.
Dr. Christian Baldauf
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): In-course student-athlete registered in the BSc. program who is a
current member of the Men's Basketball varsity team and has achieved
a minimum 70% average in the previous academic year.
Amount:
1 award of $3,500

Gertrude R. Peterson Memorial Scholarship [I0234]
Established by Mr. Eugene Peterson in honour of his wife, Gertrude R. Peterson, a
Macdonald Institute grad from 1927. This scholarship is awarded to the student that has
achieved the highest grade in the course. Application is not required.
Mr. Eugene Peterson
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student in the BASc. program who have completed FRHD*3400,
Communication and Counselling Skills.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

Gonder Family Centre for Students with Disabilities Volunteer Scholarship [I0563]
In recognition of the many students who volunteer their time and talents to assist their
colleagues registered with the Centre for Students with Disabilities (CSD) and to
encourage others to do so, Dr. John and Mrs. Katherine Gonder provide this award to a
student who has volunteered in the CSD. The award will be made on the basis of the
volunteer activities undertaken by the student at the CSD, one letter of reference, and a
personal statement that outlines the time commitment and types of volunteer activities
undertaken as well as an indication of how this was a valuable and rewarding volunteer
experience. Apply by January 15th to the CSD (c/o Advisor to Students with Disabilities)
by submitting above documentation.
Dr. John and Mrs. Katherine Gonder
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): All students registered in the College of Social and Applied Human
Sciences (CSAHS) that have completed between 10.0 and 15.0 course
credits with a minimum 70% cumulative average, and have been
involved as volunteers with the CSD.
Amount:
1 award of $900

Governor General's Medal [C0044]
Established by the Office of the Governor General of Canada. Application is not required.
The Chancellery
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Restricted to those undergraduate students in any degree program who
are graduating in June, or who have graduated in the previous two
convocations, with the highest cumulative average.
Amount:
2 awards of a Silver medal each

Gryphon Athletic Scholarships [I0631]
Recipients will be selected based on demonstrated athletic and leadership qualities.
Coaches will nominate students to the Athletics Awards Committee. Application is not
required.
University of Guelph
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): In-course student-athlete who is a current member of a varsity team
and has achieved a minimum 70% average in the previous academic
year.
Amount:
various awards of $750 to $3,500
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H.H. Harshman Foundation Scholarships [I0123]

Jean Carter Memorial Gerontology Scholarship [I0488]

The H.H. Harshman Foundation, long time supporters of the Department of Family
Relations and Applied Nutrition, provides these scholarships. Apply by letter to the
Chair of Family Relations and Applied Nutrition by May 15, demonstrating leadership.

Established by the family and friends of Jean Carter, a Mac' 38 graduate who was actively
involved in the life of the College and the University. Apply by May 15 to the Chair of
the FRAN Awards Committee with a letter outlining volunteer experience working with
the elderly, and any other extracurricular involvement. Include one letter of reference
with the application demonstrating volunteer experience with the elderly. The recipient
will be selected based on a commitment to the elderly as evidence through volunteer
activity, involvement in extracurricular and academic achievement.

The Harshman Foundation
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Full-time student in the BASc. program who has completed between
4.0 and 15.0 course credits. One award will be granted to a student
who has completed between 8.0 and 10.0 course credits, one to a
student who has completed between 12.0 and 15.0 course credits and
one to a student who has completed between 4.0 and 15.0 course
credits.
Amount:
3 awards of $3,000

Helen G. West Memorial Scholarship [I0512]
Established by the family of Helen G. West, a Mac '30 graduate who was a member of
the first University of Guelph Senate and a charter member of the University of Guelph
Alumni Association. Apply by letter to the Chair of the Department of Family Relations
and Applied Nutrition by May 15, including a comprehensive listing of leadership
involvement in extracurricular activities.
Nancy Sawyer, Mary Helen Simpson, their families and Belle Shirlaw
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): A student in any major of the BASc. program who has completed
between 15.0 and 17.5 course credits with a minimum B+ (77%)
cumulative average, and who has participated in extracurricular
activities at a leadership level.
Amount:
1 award of $1,800

Mr. Robert N. Carter and Family
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered full-time in any major within the BASc. program
who have completed at least 10.0 credits and have a minimum 70%
cumulative average.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

Joan (Ellerington) Tanner Memorial Prize [C0279]
Established in memory of Mrs. Joan (Ellerington) Tanner, a 1957 graduate of the
Macdonald Institute to recognize the student with the highest academic standing in the
final two years of study in the BASc. program. Application is not required.
Professor J. Tanner and family
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Full-time students in the BASc. program that is graduating in either
the fall, winter or spring.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

John Eccles Scholarship [I0093]

International Undergraduate Scholarship [I0577]

Apply to Student Financial Services, by May 15, with a letter highlighting leadership
abilities through participation on residence life. Providing a reference letter would be
an asset.

Established through a student referendum approved by the undergraduate student body,
to recognize international students' academic merit along with involvement/leadership
activities during their enrollment at the University of Guelph. Financial need will be
considered only in the event of a tie and students will be contacted to provide the
necessary Financial Need Assessment Form only if necessary. Apply to Student Financial
Services, by May 15, with a letter indicating involvement/extracurricular activity since
entry to the University and two academic and/or professional references. This award
can only be held once by the student.

Student Housing Services
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Full-time student registered in semester 2, 3, 4, 5 or 6 and living in
residence in the Winter semester who has a cumulative 80% average
or who is in the top 10% of his/her program. The recipient must have
demonstrated responsibility and leadership qualities through
participation in residence related activities. Residence Life Staff and
paid members of Interhall Council and Hall Councils are not eligible.
Amount:
1 award of $600

International Student Organization (ISO)
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Full-time International students (defined as those paying full
international student tuition without exemption), who have completed
at least 4.0 course credits from the University of Guelph with a
minimum cumulative average of 75%.
Amount:
2 awards of $2,000

Jack and Lillian MacDonald Scholarship [E0379]
Family, friends, and colleagues of Lillian MacDonald and Dr. Jack MacDonald,
Vice-President, Academic, of the University of Guelph from 1986 to 1995, have
established a scholarship that recognizes their commitment to increasing the accessibility
of post-secondary education to aboriginal persons. In the first instance, the award will
be given to an entering student coming from the Six Nations Polytechnic (SNP) and who
has received the highest cumulative average in the Native University Program. If there
is no entering student in any one year, the scholarship will be awarded to the in-course
student who is a graduate of the SNP (or previously, the Grand River Polytechnical
Institute) who has the highest cumulative average at the University.
Donor(s):

Family, friends, and colleagues of Lillian MacDonald and Dr. Jack
MacDonald

Qualification(s): Entering students coming from the Six Nations Polytechnic (SNP).
Amount:
1 award of $900
Janet M. Wardlaw Medal [C0096]
Established in honour of the many contributions of Dr. Janet M. Wardlaw, a former
Dean of the College of Family and Consumer Studies. Application is not required.
Faculty, staff, alumni and students, formerly FACS
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Presented to the Department of Family Relations and Applied
Nutrition's nominee for the Winegard Medal.
Amount:
1 award of a Medal

Jean C. Bradley Memorial Prize [C0032]
This prize was established by the 1929 class of Macdonald Institute in memory of Jean
C. Bradley, instructor of foods and cookery at Macdonald Institute. Application is not
required.
Mac-FACS-FRAN
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students that graduated in the previous fall or winter or will be
graduating in the summer with the highest cumulative average in the
Applied Human Nutrition major of the BASc. program.
Amount:
1 award of $300
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Katherine Fuller Scholarship [I0107]
Established in 1931 to honour Mrs. Katherine Fuller, the Superintendent of Macdonald
Hall from 1904 until her retirement in 1931. Apply to the FRAN Undergraduate Awards
Committee by May 15 with a one-page description of contributions to student activities.
The award will be given to the student who has made the greatest contribution to student
activities in residence or on campus.
Mac-FACS-FRAN Alumni Association
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Full-time students registered in a program offered by the Department
of Family Relations and Applied Nutrition, who have completed
between 5.0 and 10.0 credits with a minimum cumulative average of
70%.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

Kelly Bertrand Cross Country Scholarship [I0684]
The recipient will be selected based on demonstrated leadership abilities, including
commitment, dedication, perseverance and contributions to the team. Preference is given
to current members of the Varsity Cross Country Team. Head Coach will nominate
students to the Athletic Awards Committee. No application is necessary.
Kelly Bertrand
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Current members of the Varsity Cross Country Team who have
achieved a minimum 70% average or equivalent during the previous
academic year as a student-athlete.
Amount:
1 award of $2,000

Ken and Marilyn Murray Scholarship [I0734]
Dr. Kenneth G. Murray C.M., OAC BSA ’50 and Honourary Doctor of Laws ’96, and
Mrs. Marilyn C. Murray, Mac BHSc ’55, established this scholarship. Selection will be
based on significant prior contributions to and experience in community-based service.
Apply to the CSAHS Awards Committee by May 15th with a summary letter outlining
prior contributions to and experience in community-based service, and how funds would
be used to support participation in curriculum-embedded experiential learning
opportunities in the following academic year.
Dr. Kenneth G. and Mrs. Marilyn C. Murray
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Full-time students registered in the College of Social and Applied
Human Sciences with a minimum 75% cumulative average who are
participating in curriculum-embedded community-based experiential
learning in the province of Ontario in the following academic year
will be eligible for this award.
Amount:
1 award of $2,000
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Kenneth W. Hammond Prize [I0045]

Latifpoor-Keparoutis Family Varsity SwimTeam Scholarship [I0732]

The evaluation of the student will be based on the final essay in the "Environmental
Perspectives and Human Choice: 5000 Days" course. The selection committee will be
comprised of 4 persons: the donor, the Director of the Arboretum, the Dean of Physical
and Engineering Science and the Dean of Biological Science. Application is not required.

Selection will be based on demonstrated leadership qualities and contributions to the
team with preference given to a C.B.S. or C.P.E.S. student athlete. Head Coaches will
nominate students to the Athletic Awards Committee. Application is not required.

Kenneth W. Hammond
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student who has best demonstrated an understanding of the world's
resource situation and its proper use by humankind.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

Maryam Latifpoor-Keparoutis
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Current member of the varsity swim team, who has achieved a
minimum 70% cumulative average or equivalent during the previous
academic year as a student-athlete.
Amount:
1 award of $1,200

Kevin Durie Memorial Scholarship [I0653]

Leonard Conolly Exchange Student Scholarship [I0446]

Established in memory of Kevin Durie, BA ’93, by his family and friends. Selection
will be based on demonstration of outstanding service as a Residence Life staff member
and volunteer . Apply by October 31st to the Director, Student Housing Services with
a letter of reference from a member of the Residence Life management team and a
personal statement of up to 500 words that outlines time commitment and types of
volunteer activities undertaken as well as an indication of how their volunteer activities
and participation as a Residence Life staff member are valuable and rewarding
experiences.

Established by students, faculty, staff and friends to honour Prof. Leonard Conolly,
professor of drama, Chair of the Department of Drama, 1981-88, and Associate
Vice-President Academic, 1988-1992. Apply to the Centre for International Programs
by April 5, for visiting during the subsequent Fall or Winter semesters. Selection, by the
Centre for International Programs, will be based on assessment of (a) a one-page
submission describing the significance of the student visiting Guelph to the program of
study at the partner exchange university (b) two faculty references of one-page each,
and (c) consistent high performance in the course work completed, as documented by a
transcript of program grades to date, submitted by the home university.

Christine Blake-Durie
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students who are registered in any degree program on the University
of Guelph campus, are a member of Residence Life staff and are
academically eligible to continue as a Residence Assistant or as part
of Residence Life staff.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

Kip Hunter Prize [I0139]
For the best essay, written by an undergraduate in a philosophy course. The essay may
be either a required assignment for a course (in which case either the student or the
instructor may submit it) or it may be specially prepared for the competition. Submission
of essays is to the Chair, Department of Philosophy, by May 1
Faculty, students and staff of the Philosophy Department
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Any undergraduate who has registered for a philosophy course during
the academic year in which the prize is awarded.
Amount:
1 Book prize

Lambda Foundation Scholarship in LBGT Studies [I0591]
This award is provided to encourage research on the subject of lesbian, bisexual, gay
and transgendered (LBGT) peoples. The scholarship is based upon areas of research
pertaining to the history, contributions, and issues by or about LBGT peoples. Preference
will be given to an applicant who is involved in the LBGT community as demonstrated
by a record of volunteer activities, active civil society memberships, or as attested by a
letter of recommendation from a community group, or evidenced by related previous
academic pursuits. This scholarship may be awarded to a given student only once. Projects
must have been completed or research proposals accepted within the past calendar year.
Apply to the Dean of Arts by December 15th including the research proposal or completed
project, curriculum vitae, and any supporting letters referencing involvement in the
LBGT community and/or faculty support.
Lambda Foundation and other donors
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students enrolled in a program with a thesis, a research essay,
independent research project or course work programs pertaining to
lesbian, bisexual, gay and transgendered (LBGT) studies, as broadly
defined by the applicant.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

Larry Pearson Men's Volleyball Athletic Scholarships [I0618]
Established by Larry Pearson, a former varsity volleyball athlete and University of
Guelph graduate, this scholarship recognizes students who are members of the men's
varsity volleyball team and excel both academically and in a rigorous athletic
environment. The recipient will exhibit strong academics and extraordinary athletic
qualities. Coaches will nominate students to the Athletics Awards Committee. Application
is not required.
Larry Pearson

Donor(s):
Qualification(s): In-course student-athlete who is a current member of the men's varsity
volleyball team and has achieved a minimum 70% average in the
previous academic year.
Amount:
several awards up to $3,500
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Students, staff, faculty and friends of Dr. Leonard Connolly
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Full-time visiting exchange student, registered at Guelph for at least
one semester, from any country in the South (a list of eligible countries
and exchange partner universities is available in the Centre for
International Programs).
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

Lloyd Dorr Memorial Hockey Scholarship [I0708]
Established in memory of Lloyd Dorr to recognize his belief in the value of education
and his love of sports. Preference given to a former OHL Guelph Storm player. The
recipient will be selected based on extraordinary athletic and leadership qualities. Coaches
will nominate students to the Athletic Awards Committee. No application is necessary.
Family and Friends of the late Lloyd Dorr
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Current member of the men’s varsity hockey team, who is enrolled in
an undergraduate program and who has achieved a minimum 70%
average or equivalent during the previous academic year as a
student-athlete.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

Mac '69 Memorial Scholarship [I0082]
Established in 1976, by the class of Mac '69, in memory of classmate Patricia Cosgrove.
Preference will be given to students showing general proficiency in both curricular and
extracurricular work. Apply to Department of Family Relations and Applied Nutrition
Undergraduate Awards Committee by May 15, including the Department Application
Form and CV with a comprehensive listing of extracurricular involvement and leadership
roles.
Class of Mac '69
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in the BASc. program who have completed 7.5
credits with a minimum 70% average and demonstrated participation
in extracurricular activities and leadership roles.
Amount:
1 award of $600

Mac-FACS-FRAN Alumni Association Scholarship - Family Relations and Applied
Nutrition [I0524]
Awarded to the student with the highest cumulative average. Application is not required.
Mac-FACS-FRAN Alumni Association
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Full-time student in the Department of Family Relations and Applied
Nutrition who has completed between 5.0 and 10.0 credits with a
minimum cumulative average of 80%.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

Marie-Pier Lamoureux Memorial Scholarship [I0359]
Established by family and friends in memory of Marie-Pier Lamoureux-Jones, a 1988
graduate of the Applied Human Nutrition major in the BASc. program. Awarded to the
student with the highest cumulative average. A student may only receive this scholarship
once. Application is not required.
David Jones and friends
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Full-time students enrolled in the Applied Human Nutrition major in
the BASc. program who have completed between 10.0 and 17.5 credits.
Amount:
1 award of $2,500
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Men's Basketball Scholarships [I0638]

Ottawa-Carleton '83 International Ploughing Match (FRAN) Scholarship [I0340]

Recipients will be selected based on extraordinary athletic and leadership qualities.
Coaches will nominate students to the Athletics Awards Committee. Application is not
required.

Apply, by May 15, to the Department of Family Relations and Applied Nutrition with
a letter outlining extracurricular activities.

Anonymous (Alumnus)
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): In-course student-athlete who is a current member of the Men's
Basketball varsity team and has achieved a minimum 70% average in
the previous academic year.
Amount:
4 awards of $2,500

Men’s Soccer Alumni Scholarship [I0771]
Made possible by the generous contributions of Men’s Soccer Alumni and friends. The
recipient(s) will be selected based upon extraordinary athletic and leadership qualities.
No application is necessary. Coaches will nominate students to the Athletic Awards
Committee.
Mr. Paul Wombwell (on behalf of the Men’s Soccer Alumni Committee)
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Current member of the Gryphon Men’s Soccer team who is registered
in any undergraduate program and who has achieved a minimum 70%
average or equivalent during the previous academic year as a
student-athlete.
Amount:
several awards ranging in value from $1,000 to $3,500

Morton and Pauline Schmidt Memorial Scholarship [I0429]
Established by the family and friends of Morton G. and Pauline E. Schmidt of Kitchener,
Ontario to recognize their appreciation of their daughters' education at the University
of Guelph. The recipient will be the student with the highest cumulative average. If two
students are equally qualified, the student showing the greatest improvement in semester
average will receive the Award. Application is not required.
Eleanor E. Wein
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student registered in the Applied Human Nutrition major of the BASc.
program who have completed at least 10.0 credits with a minimum
70% cumulative average.
Amount:
1 award of $750

Nathan Max Goldman Choir Scholarships [I0774]
Established in honour of Mr. Goldman, an OAC graduate (1945 and 1947) and former
President of the Philharmonia Society at the University of Guelph. The scholarships will
support two students who demonstrate outstanding leadership and vision in the Symphonic
Choir and / or the Chamber Choir. One award will be available to a student in each choir
and will be given to the candidate who best combines high vocal achievement and choral
leadership. A vocal audition may be required. In the event that there is more than one
suitable candidate, the student who is a majoring in Music will be given preference, and
thereafter, the student with the highest cumulative average. No application is required
as a recommendation by Choir Director will be made to the SOFAM Awards Committee.
Mrs. Anne Goldman and the family of Nathan Max Goldman
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in any degree program who are currently a member
of the University of Guelph Symphonic Choir and / or the Chamber
Choir and have been a member of the University of Guelph Choirs for
at least two years.
Amount:
2 awards of $1,000

Nelson Women's Institute Scholarship [I0587]
This award will be provided to the student with the highest cumulative average above
75%. Preference will be given to a mature student. Application is not required.
Donor(s):

Nelson Branch of the Halton District Federated Women's Institutes of
Ontario

Qualification(s): Students enrolled in any undergraduate program offered by the
Department of Family Relations and Applied Nutrition.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000
Ontario Women's Institute Scholarship [I0160]
Offered by the Federated Women's Institute of Ontario. Apply to the FRAN Awards
Committee, by May 15 with a CV/resume and cover letter outlining involvement in
extracurricular activities.
Federated Women's Institutes of Ontario
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Residents of Ontario with a minimum cumulative average of 70% who
have completed at least 4.00 credits in the BASc. program and who
have contributed to extracurricular activities. If other qualifications
are equal, preference will be given to students who have participated
in the Ontario 4-H program and/or students whose mothers are
Women's Institute members.
Amount:
3 awards of $1,000

Ottawa-Carleton International Ploughing Match Committee 1983
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students from the City of Ottawa who have completed between 5.0
and 9.75 credits in the in the BASc. program and who have a minimum
cumulative average of 70%.
Amount:
1 award of $1,500

Priscilla and Stanford Reid Trust Prize [I0597]
Established in honour the first chair of the History Department, Stanford Reid, and his
wife, Priscilla Reid to acknowledge the best paper written about the history of
Presbyterianism and/or the Reformed tradition. Apply, by April 1, with a copy of the
paper and a covering letter including contact information to the Department of History
Awards Chair.
Priscilla and Stanford Reid Trust Fund
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Any student submitting an essay on the history of Presbyterianism
and/or Reformed tradition.
Amount:
1 award of $500

Professional Staff Association Scholarship [I0628]
This scholarship is provided to students with the highest cumulative average. Apply to
Student Financial Services by May 15 by sending an email to
awards@registrar.uoguelph.ca and include the name of the family member of the
Professional/Managerial Group of the University, and/or retired Professional/Managerial
Group of the University of Guelph. This award may be held more than once,however,
not in consecutive years. Preference will be given to students of current or retired P.S.A.
members.
Professional Staff Association
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Full-time students who are from the immediate family, part-time or
contractual Professional/Managerial Group employees of the University
, and/or retired Professional/Managerial Group of the University of
Guelph who have completed at least 5.0 credits and have a minimum
70% cumulative average.
Amount:
1 award of $1,500

Professor Victor Matthews Track and Field Scholarships [I0707]
The recipient will be selected based on demonstrated leadership qualities and contributions
to the team. Head Coach will nominate students to the Athletic Awards Committee. No
application is necessary.
Various Donors
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Current member of the varsity cross-country or track and field team,
who has achieved a minimum 70% cumulative average or equivalent
during the previous academic year as a student-athlete
Amount:
up to 10 3500 each

Rachel Cliff Scholarship [I0790]
The recipient will be selected based on demonstrated leadership abilities and contributions
to the team. Preference will be given to a student whose permanent residence is outside
of Ontario. No application is necessary. Coaches will nominate students to the Athletic
Awards Committee.
Mr. Ronald & Nancy Cliff
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Current member of the Women’s Middle Distance Team who has
achieved a minimum 70% average or equivalent during the previous
academic year as a student-athlete.
Amount:
1 award of $1,500

Russell Athletic Scholarships [I0722]
The recipients will be selected based on demonstrated leadership qualities and
contributions to the team. Coaches will nominate students to the Athletic Awards
Committee. No application necessary.
H.D. Brown Enterprises Ltd.
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Current members of a University of Guelph Varsity Team who have
achieved a minimum 70% average or equivalent during the previous
academic year as a student-athlete.
Amount:
4 awards of $2,500

Sister Mary Frederick Sheehan Prize [C0216]
Established by the Ontario Dietetic Association Public Service Foundation in memory
of the humane and professional leadership shown by Sister Mary Frederick Sheehan
through her work at St. Michael's Hospital, Toronto. The recipient will be the student
with the highest academic standing. Application is not required.
The Ontario Dietetic Association Public Service Foundation
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students graduating from the Applied Human Nutrition major of the
BASc. program who have been accepted a dietetic internship.
Amount:
1 award of $450
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Sprung Family Men’s Basketball Scholarship [I0672]

University of Guelph Alumni Legacy Scholarship [I0735]

Established by Timothy Sprung, CSS BA '90. Recipients will be selected based on
demonstrated athletic and leadership qualities. Coaches will nominate students to the
Athletics Awards Committee. Application is not required.

Funded through donations made to the University of Guelph Alumni Memorial Fund in
memory of deceased alumni. The recipient will be selected based on academic
achievement and volunteer contributions to the University of Guelph community. Apply
to Student Financial Services by May 15 with a cover letter indicating name, degree and
year of graduation of alumna/alumnus relative and a resume or summary of leadership
and volunteer contributions to the University of Guelph community.

Mr. Timothy Sprung
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): In-course student-athlete who is a current member of the Men's
basketball team and has achieved a minimum 70% average in the
previous academic year.
Amount:
1 award of $3,500

Stephanie Wilken Volunteer Scholarship [I0449]
Established by the Wilken family in memory of Stephanie Wilken, BA 1995. Apply to
Student Financial Services with letter indicating the kind and extent of volunteer activities
at the Wellness Centre by October 1. Selection committee is the Senate Committee on
Awards on the recommendation of the Student Wellness Educator at the Wellness Centre.
Bev and Darlene Wilken
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student registered in any undergraduate degree program, who has been
a volunteer for at least two semesters at the Wellness Centre. The
recipient will be selected on the basis of academic performance in all
courses to date and volunteer work at the Wellness Centre.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

Susan E. Bain Memorial Scholarship [I0679]
This scholarship has been established by the family and friends of Susan E. Bain Allen,
FACS BASc ’72. Selection will be based on the applicants’ contribution to university
life in a leadership capacity. A demonstrated contribution in practicum placements and,
on an ongoing basis, to the quality of life for families will also be considered. Apply to
the department awards committee by May 15 with a letter outlining leadership roles in
co-curricular involvements.
Family, friends and former colleagues of Susan E. Bain Allen
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in the Child, Youth and Family major of the BASc
who have completed at least 15.0 credits, including FRHD 3250, with
a minimum 70% cumulative average.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

Thomas H. Peters Scholarship [I0233]
Application is not required.
Friends and associates of Thomas H. Peters
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student in any academic program of the University who has completed
courses in Land Reclamation (e.g. CROP*2280 , SOIL*3200 ), with
a minimum 10.0 credits completed. Applicants must have a minimum
of 70% cumulative average and have demonstrated an interest and
aptitude in the area of crops and land reclamation.
Amount:
1 award of $250

Tom Mooney Scholarship [I0709]
The recipients will be selected based on extraordinary athletic and leadership qualities.
Coaches will nominate students to the Athletic Awards Committee. No application is
necessary.
Various Donors
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Current member of the varsity men’s football team or men’s basketball
team who is enrolled in an undergraduate program and who has
achieved a minimum 70% average or equivalent during the previous
academic year as a student-athlete.
Amount:
Numerous awards ranging in value from $1,000 to $3,500

Toronto District Beekeeper's Association Scholarship [I0285]
A scholarship is offered by the Toronto District Beekeepers Association in memory of
the late Hugh McLeod, past chair of the Association. Application is not required.
Mr. Jack Robinson
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): The recipient will have good academic standing, have participated in
extracurricular activities, and demonstrated a keen interest in
beekeeping.
Amount:
1 award of $500

United Steelworkers Local 4120 Scholarship [I0293]
Apply to Student Financial Services by January 31 and provide the name of the USWA
member and relationship to the applicant. If there is more than one eligible candidate,
the award will go to the one who has attained the highest relative class standing in his
or her previous full-time semester.
United Steelworkers LU4120
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student who is a member or former member, or who is from the
immediate family of a member of United Steelworkers LU 4120, and
who is entering semester 2, 3, or 4 of a degree or diploma program in
the Winter semester with a minimum 70% cumulative average.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000
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Donor(s):

Various donors c/o University of Guelph Alumni Association Memorial
Fund

Qualification(s): Students registered in any degree or associate diploma program at any
campus of the University of Guelph who have completed a minimum
of one year of full-time studies with both a minimum cumulative
average of 75% and demonstrated volunteer leadership, and who are
immediate relatives (child, grandchild, great-grandchild, sibling or
parent) of an alumna/us of the University of Guelph or its founding
colleges.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000
Van Stralen and Van Der Hoeven Memorial Scholarship [I0296]
Selection will be made on the basis of participation in university activities and in the
student's home community as well as qualities of leadership, ambition and initiative.
Apply, by May 15, with a one-page summary demonstrating leadership abilities as
evidenced through extra-curricular activities to Student Financial Services. Awarded in
the Fall semester.
Donor(s):

Mr. & Mrs. J. Van Stralen & family and Mr. & Mrs. Hans Van Der Hoeven
& family

Qualification(s): Students that have completed a minimum of 2.0 credits, but not more
than 7.5 in the Winter term in any degree program who have obtained
a minimum of 70% standing.
Amount:
2 awards of $400
Vera Ayres MacBeth Scholarship [I0159]
Mr. Bernard Ward has established this scholarship in memory of Mrs. Vera Ayres
MacBeth, a 1923 graduate of the Macdonald Institute. Awarded to the student with the
highest academic standing. Application is not required.
Mr. Bernard A. Ward
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Full-time students registered in the BASc. program who have
completed between 2.5 and 7.5 credits.
Amount:
1 award of $400

Virginia McEwen Memorial Scholarship [I0186]
Established by the family and friends of Virginia McEwen, an alumna of Macdonald
Institute, Class of '57 (B.H.SC.), recipient of a University of Guelph Master's degree in
1971 and an enthusiastic participant in a wide range of activities of the University of
Guelph Alumni Association for many years. One scholarship is awarded on the basis of
academic performance in at least 9.50 credits completed prior to the first co-op work
term. The second scholarship is awarded based on both an outstanding rating both on
the Work Report and the Supervisor's Report on the student's first work term as well as
on the basis of academic performance in at least 17.0 credits completed prior to the final
co-op work term. Application is not required.
Dr. Freeman McEwen and family
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in a BASc. co-op program who satisfy one of the
following: i) completed at least 9.5 credits prior to the first co-op work
term, ii) completed at least 17.0 credits prior to the final co-op work
term.
Amount:
2 awards of $750

W.C. Winegard Medal [C0311]
The W.C. Winegard Medal is the most prestigious graduating award of the University
of Guelph. One student will be nominated by each College Awards Committee. The
Senate Awards Committee will make the final selection and the medal will be awarded
at Convocation in June. Application is not required.
The Board of Governors' of the University
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Graduating student who excels both academically and in extracurricular
activities.
Amount:
1 award of a Gold medal

W.N. Vaughan Medal [C0299]
Prospective candidates will be nominated by Senators and the medal winner will be
chosen by a committee selected by the Striking Committee. The medal will be awarded
at Convocation in June. Application is not required.
Friends of Walter N. Vaughan
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student senator who has high academic standing and who has made
a substantial contribution to student life and to the University,
particularly through involvement in and commitment to Senate
activities.
Amount:
1 award of a Medal
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William L. McEwen OAC ’43 Men’s Varsity Hockey Scholarships [I0703]

City of Guelph 175th Anniversary Scholarship [I0515]

The recipients will be selected based on extraordinary athletic and leadership qualities.
No application is necessary. Coaches will nominate students to the Athletic Awards
Committee.

Funded by a leadership gift from the City of Guelph and donations from business and
community leaders, this scholarship was established in 2002. Apply to Student Financial
Services by October 7 with a letter describing volunteer activities, one reference letter
from an individual familiar with the volunteer and/or community service contributions,
and a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.). Selection will include
equally weighted consideration of academic performance, leadership both on and off
campus and financial need. This award may be held only once.

Mrs. Irene McEwen
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Current member of the Men’s Hockey team, who is enrolled in an
undergraduate program and who has achieved a minimum 70%
cumulative average or equivalent during the previous academic year
as a student-athlete.
Amount:
Numerous awards ranging in value from $750 to $3,500

William P. Weber Football Scholarship [I0634]
Established by Dr. William P. Weber, OVC '59, football alumnus and Gryphon Hall of
Fame Inductee. Recipients will be selected based on extraordinary athletic and leadership
qualities. Coaches will nominate students to the Athletics Awards Committee. Application
is not required.
Dr. William P. Weber
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): In-course student-athlete who is a current member of the Men's Football
team and achieved a minimum 70% average in the previous academic
year.
Amount:
1 award of $2,500

In-course Scholarships with Financial Need

The Guelph Community Foundation
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in any degree program who have completed a
minimum of 4.0 credits with a minimum 70.0% cumulative average,
demonstrated volunteer leadership on campus and/or in the community
and financial need. Applicants must be graduates of a City of Guelph
high school and be Canadian citizens or permanent residents at the
time of application.
Amount:
1 award of $2,000

Eleanor Morgan & Bill Archibald Scholarships [I4540]
The family of Eleanor and Bill Archibald, with the assistance of the Ontario government's
OSOTF program, provide this scholarship in memory of their parents. Apply with a
completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) and a letter outlining community
involvement to Student Financial Services by October 7. ACCESS AWARD.
Donor(s):

3M Canada Scholarships [I0564]
Provided by 3M Canada. Apply to Student Financial Services by October 7 with a
completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.). Students will be considered for
this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline date.
3M Canada Company
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering Year 4 (ie. having completed a minimum of 15.0
credits) with demonstrated financial need and high academic
achievement.
Amount:
various award of up to $4,000

Barbara A. Bowen Scholarship [I4390]
Established by Barbara A. Bowen, MAC '57. Preference will be given to students
registered in Department of Family Relations and Nutrition. Apply with a completed
Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services by October 7.
Students will be considered for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted
by the deadline date. ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

Barbara A. Bowen with matching funding through the Ontario Trust for
Student Support program

Qualification(s): Students who have a minimum 75% average and are registered in any
degree program in the College of Social and Applied Human Science
with demonstrated financial need. Additionally, students must meet
the government-mandated terms for receipt of an OTSS award (see
General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $4,500
Brian Kenneth Howard Memorial Scholarship [I4548]
Established by Kenneth and Irene Howard in memory of their son, Brian Kenneth
Howard. Awarded to a student assessed as having financial need with a preference given
to students from York, Durham or Simcoe counties. Apply to Student Financial Services
with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) by October 7. Students
will be considered for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the
deadline date. ACCESS AWARD.
Donor(s):

Kenneth and Irene Howard with matching funding through the Ontario
Trust for Student Support program

Qualification(s): Student registered in any degree program with a minimum 75.0%
cumulative average. Additionally, students must meet the
government-mandated terms for receipt of an OTSS award (see General
Statements on Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $2,700

The Family of Eleanor & Bill Archibald with matching funding through
the Ontario Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Students registered in any program with a minimum of 5.0 credits who
have cumulative 70% average, has demonstrated community
involvement, and financial need. Additionally, students must meet the
government-mandated terms for receipt of an OSOTF award (See
General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $1,000
Erin Demers Memorial Scholarship [I0406]
The family and friends of Erin Demers, a first-year student at the University of Guelph
who was tragically killed in a car accident in 1996, have established this scholarship in
her memory. Apply to Student Financial Services by October 7 with a completed Financial
Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.), along with one supporting reference letter from a
Residence Assistant, Residence Manager, or Residence Officer.
Family and friends of Erin Katrina Demers
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students who have resided in an on-campus residence during their
first year who have completed a minimum of 5.0 credits and who have
a minimum 70% cumulative average. Preference will be given to
students with demonstrated financial need and who have participated
significantly in extracurricular activities.
Amount:
1 award of $1,500

Ernest Kendall and Grace (Jowett) Kendall Varsity Basketball Team Scholarship
[I4546]
Established by Ernest Kendall, O.A.C. BSA 1932, with the assistance of the Ontario
government's OTSS program. Apply by October 7 to Student Financial Services with a
completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.). To be considered for this award
you must list it on your N.A.F. Selection will be made based on financial need and
exhibited athletic and leadership qualities. Awarded in the Winter semester. ACCESS
AWARD
Donor(s):

Ernest Kendall with matching funding through the Ontario Trust for
Student Support program

Qualification(s): Students with demonstrated financial need who are members of the
women's varsity basketball team and who have achieved a minimum
70% average in the previous academic year. Additionally, students
must meet the government-mandated terms for receipt of an OTSS
award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $1,350
Euclid-Hitachi Scholarships [I4517]
Established by Euclid-Hitachi of Canada Ltd., with the assistance of the Ontario
government's OSOTF program, to assist students with financial need to continue their
studies as full-time students. Apply with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form
(N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services by October 7. ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

Euclid-Hitachi of Canada Ltd. with matching funding through the Ontario
Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Students with a minimum cumulative average of 70% with
demonstrated financial need. Additionally, students must meet the
government-mandated terms for receipt of an OSOTF award (see
General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
2 awards of $1,500
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FACS '85 Heritage Scholarship [I4537]

Kathleen and R. Douglas Kennedy Scholarship in CSAHS [I0546]

Established by the Class of FACS `85, with the assistance of the Ontario government's
OSOTF program. Apply to Student Financial Services by October 7 with a completed
Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) and include a letter outlining the extent of
community volunteerism or involvement in an on-campus student club, particularly as
it relates to your area of study. To be considered for this award, you must list it on your
N.A.F. ACCESS AWARD.

Kathleen (MAC '39) and Douglas (O.A.C. '39) Kennedy met at a "hop" on campus in
1937 and later married. They established this scholarship to celebrate their time on
campus and their 62 years of marriage. Apply to Student Financial Services by October
7 with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.). This scholarship will be
awarded to a student in CSAHS with high academic achievement with financial need.
Students will be considered for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted
by the deadline date.

Donor(s):

The Class of FACS '85 with matching funding through the Ontario Student
Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Students enrolled in the BASc. program who have completed at least
10.0 course credits with a minimum 70% cumulative average and has
a record of community and/or on-campus student club involvement.
Preference will be given to the student who has been involved with
community volunteerism or an on-campus student club related to his
or her area of study. Additionally, students must meet the
government-mandated terms for receipt of an OSOTF award (see
General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $500
Graham Family Incentive Scholarship [I4506]
Provided by Harvey Graham (O.A.C. '39) with the assistance of the Ontario government's
OSOTF program. Apply with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.)
to Student Financial Services by October 7. ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

Harvey Graham O.A.C. '39 with matching funding through the Ontario
Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Students entering the fourth year of a four year degree program,
maintaining at least a 70% program average and demonstrating
financial need, who have previously received the Harvey Graham
Bursary. Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated
terms for receipt of an OSOTF award (see General Statements on
Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $4,000
Helen G. West ACCESS Scholarship [I4391]
Provided by the family of Helen G. West, a Mac '30 graduate who was a member of the
first University of Guelph Senate and a charter member of the University of Guelph
Alumni Association, with the assistance of the Ontario government's OSOTF program.
Apply to Student Financial Services by October 7 with a completed Financial Need
Assessment Form (N.A.F.) and a letter outlining the extent of involvement in
extracurricular activities. To be considered for this award, you must list it on your N.A.F.
ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

Nancy Sawyer, Mary Helen Simpson, their families, and Belle Shirlaw with
matching funding through the Ontario Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): A student in any major of the BASc. program who demonstrates
financial need and who has completed at least 10.0 course credits with
a cumulative average of at least 70%. Preference will be given to a
student who has been involved with extracurricular activities.
Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated terms for
receipt of an OSOTF award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $1,200
John Embry Family Scholarship [I4549]
Established by John Embry, a former varsity athlete, and created with matching funding
through the Ontario Trust for Student Support program, these endowed scholarship(s)
recognize students who are members of a varsity team and excellence in both academics
and rigorous athletic environment. Coaches will nominate student recipients to the
Athletics Awards Committee. Students must submit a Financial Need Assessment Form
(N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services by October 7. ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

Mr. John Embry with matching funding through the Ontario Trust for
Student Support program

Qualification(s): Student-athletes who are members of an OUA varsity team with a
minimum 70% average in the previous academic year and demonstrated
financial need. Additionally, students must meet the
government-mandated terms for receipt of an OTSS award (see General
Statements on Awards).
Amount:
2 awards of $3,500

Mrs. Kathleen Kennedy and the late Mr. R. Douglas Kennedy
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in the Department of Family Relations and Applied
Nutrition with a minimum cumulative average of 70% and
demonstrated financial need.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

Landoni Athletic Scholarship [I4405]
Established by Peter Landoni, former Bursar and Associate Registrar at the University
of Guelph who valued the benefits of blending education and athletics, and was supported
by friends, family and the Ontario government’s OTSS program. Selection will be based
on demonstrated athletic and academic leadership. Nominations will be put forward by
varsity coaches. Apply with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) to
Student Financial Services by October 7. Preference given to men’s ice hockey, should
lacrosse and/or men’s rugby obtain CIS status, preference should then be given to athletes
from lacrosse and /or rugby. ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

Peter Landoni with matching funding through the Ontario Trust for Student
Support program

Qualification(s): Current member of a University of Guelph varsity team who has
achieved a minimum 70% average or equivalent during the previous
academic year as a student-athlete with demonstrated financial need.
Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated terms for
receipt of an OTSS award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $1,000
Mrs. Elsa Hevenor Stewart Scholarships [I0271]
Endowment fund provided by the estate of Mrs. Elsa H. Stewart, formerly of Pakenham,
Ontario. Apply to Student Financial Services by October 7 with a completed Financial
Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.). Students will be considered for this award automatically
once a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline date. Selection will be based on the
greatest demonstration of financial need.
The Estate of Elsa Hevenor Stewart
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in the BASc. program who have completed at least
15.0 credits but no more than 17.5 credits with demonstrated financial
need.
Amount:
2 awards of $1,000

Residence Life Staff Scholarship [I0697]
Selection will be made on the basis of demonstrated financial need and strong community
involvement both inside and outside of residence. Students apply by completing the
online Residence Life Staff Scholarship form and submit a letter of support from a
Residence Life Staff member or member of Residence Student Government by March
1 to the Director of Student Housing. Recipients must reside in a Guelph main campus
residence for the full year in which they hold this award in order to receive the full award,
or one full semester to receive $250 of the award, and are required to submit their
residence deposit by the published due date.
Student Housing Services
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in any degree program with a minimum 70%
average who have successfully attained a Residence Life Staff position
with Student Housing Services and who are receiving OSAP or
financial assistance through their provincial/territorial student loan
program.
Amount:
2 awards of $500

Returning Student Residence Scholarship [I0696]
Selection will be made on the basis of demonstrated financial need and strong community
involvement both inside and outside of residence. Students apply by completing the
online Returning Student Residence Scholarship form, submit a one-page summary of
community involvement, and submit a letter of support from a Residence Life Staff
member or member of Residence Student Government by March 1 to the Director of
Student Housing. This is award is conditional upon the student remaining in a Guelph
main campus residence for two full semesters to receive the entire $500 award , or one
full semester to receive $250 of the award.
Student Housing Services
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in any degree program who plan to reside in
residence in second, third or fourth year who are receiving OSAP or
financial assistance through their provincial/territorial student loan
program and have a minimum 70% average.
Amount:
3 awards of $500
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Robert, Louis and Helen Shaw Memorial Degree Scholarships [I4520]

University of Guelph Retiree Association Degree Scholarship [I0569]

Established by the Shaw Scholarship Committee with the assistance of the Ontario
government's OSOTF program. Apply with a letter, including a summary of local
agricultural activities and a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.), to
Student Financial Services by October 7. ACCESS AWARD

The University of Guelph Retiree Association established this $1,500 scholarship in
2007 to acknowledge in-course student achievement. The student having the highest
cumulative average will be selected and in the event of of a tie, the student with the
highest average in the last two semesters of full-time studies will be chosen. Apply by
May 15th to Student Financial Services with a letter indicating name of and relationship
to a retiree of the University of Guelph. Recipients cannot hold this scholarship and
another scholarship greater than $1,500 at the same time.

Donor(s):

The Shaw Scholarship Committee with matching funding through the
Ontario Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Students registered in the BASc., B.Comm. in Agricultural Business,
B.Sc.(Agr.) or D.V.M. programs studying agriculture, horticulture,
equine studies, food and nutrition or veterinary sciences with
demonstrated financial need, a 70% cumulative average and
involvement in local agricultural activities. Preference will be given
to first year students from Peterborough County. Additionally, students
must meet the government-mandated terms for receipt of an OSOTF
award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
several awards of up to $2,500
Sheryl and David Kerr Women's Varsity Ice Hockey Scholarship [E4515]
Established by Sheryl and David Kerr, with the aid of the Ontario government’s OTSS
program. Selection wil be based on demonstrated leadership qualities, contributions to
the team and demonstrated financial need. apply by April 15 to Student Financial Services
with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form for Entrance Awards. ACCESS
AWARD.
Donor(s):

Sheryl and David Kerr with matching funding through the Ontario Trust
for Student Support program

Qualification(s): Entering student athlete who is a member of the varsity women’s ice
hockey team with a minimum 80% admission average, or equivalent,
and demonstrated financial need. Additionally, students must meet
the government-mandated terms for receipt of an OTSS award (see
General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
various awards of up to $3.500
Sheryl and David Kerr Women's Varsity Ice Hockey Scholarship [I4515]
Established by Sheryl and David Kerr, with the aid of the Ontario government’s OTSS
program. Selection will be based on demonstrated leadership qualities, contributions to
the team and demonstrated financial need. Apply by October 7 to Student Financial
Services with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form. ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

Sheryl and David Kerr with matching funding through the Ontario Trust
for Student Support program

Qualification(s): Current member of the women's varsity ice hockey team who is
enrolled in an undergraduate program with a minimum 70% average
or equivalent during the previous academic year as a student-athlete
who has demonstrated financial need. Additionally, students must
meet the government-mandated terms for receipt of an OTSS award
(see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
various awards of up to $3.500
Tara Lynn Giuliani Memorial Scholarship [I0375]
In memory of Tara Lynn Giuliani, a bright young woman, who did not let her blindness
stand in the way of her studies at the University of Guelph. Apply with a letter and a
completed Financial Need Assessment Form to Student Financial Servicesby October
7.
The Giuliani Family
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Most academically promising applicant with a demonstrated disability
and having financial need. Preference will be given to a visually
impaired student.
Amount:
1 varying amounts

Tony and Anne Arrell Scholarships [I0686]
Tony Arrell, OAC Bsc (Agr) '67 and Anne Arrell, MAC BHSC '68 have established 20
in-course awards for students with financial need. Awards will be distributed so that all
colleges are represented. Apply by October 7 with a completed Financial Need
Assessment Form to Student Financial Services. Students will be considered for this
award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline date.
Tony and Anne Arrell, Burgundy Asset Management
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in any degree program who have completed a
minimum of 2.0 credits with a minimum 80% cumulative average and
demonstrated financial need.
Amount:
20 awards of $5,000

University of Guelph Retirees Association (U.G.R.A.)
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students with a minimum 75% cumulative average registered in a
degree program who are related to a retiree of the University of Guelph
as child, grand child or great grand child.
Amount:
1 award of $1,500

W. F. Mitchell Athletic Scholarship [I4550]
Established by the Mitchell Family, with the aid of the Ontario government’s OTSS
program. Coaches will nominate student recipients to the Athletics Awards Committee.
Coaches will nominate student recipients to the Athletics Awards Committee. Students
must submit a Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services
by October 7. ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

The Mitchell Family with matching funding through the Ontario Trust for
Student Support program

Qualification(s): Students who is a member of a varsity team who has achieved a
minimum 70% average in the previous academic year with
demonstrated financial need. Additionally, students must meet the
government-mandated terms for receipt of an OTSS award (see General
Statements on Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $1,350
Walter and Marion MacDougald Scholarship [I4530]
Established by the family of Walter and Marian MacDougald on the 50th wedding
anniversary of their parents, in recognition of their gift of life-long learning to their five
children, with the assistance of the Ontario government's OSOTF program. Apply to
Student Financial Services by October 7 with a Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.)
and a letter that includes a statement that outlines your interests in food supply, utilization,
farmland conservation or woodlot management. Preference will be given to students
enrolled in a program involved in food supply or utilization, farmland conservation or
woodlot management. ACCESS AWARD.
Donor(s):

Doug MacDougald, D.V.M. with matching funding through the Ontario
Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Students demonstrating financial need with a minimum of 10.0 credits
and less than 15.0 credits and who are in the following
programs/majors/minors: BASc, BSc(Agr), BSc(Env), BSc(Food
Science, Animal Biology, Nutrition, or Forest Science), or D.V.M.,
having a minimum cumulative average of 70%. Additionally, students
must meet the government-mandated terms for receipt of an OSOTF
award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
2 awards of $750
William & Nona Heaslip Scholarship [I0589]
Students must apply to Student Financial Services by submitting a Financial Need
Assessment Form (N.A.F.) by October 7. Recipients of this award can have this award
renewed for up to 3 years provided they continue to demonstrate financial need and
maintain a minimum 70% cumulative average of full-time (minimum 80% of a full
course load) study. Students will be considered for this award automatically once a N.A.F
has been submitted by the deadline date.
The William and Nona Heaslip Foundation
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students that have completed 4.0 credits but no more than 6.0 credits
in any degree program; are a Canadian citizen/permanent resident;
have a minimum 70% cumulative average; and demonstrate financial
need.
Amount:
2 awards of $15,000

Yeandle Family Scholarships [I3546]
Provided by the Estate of Audrey Yeandle, a Mac'25 graduate and life-long supporter
of the University, with the assistance of the Ontario government's OSOTF program.
Awards will be made on the basis of financial need and academic achievement. Apply
to Student Financial Services by October 7 with a completed Financial Need Assessment
Form (N.A.F.). Students will be considered for this award automatically once a N.A.F
has been submitted by the deadline date. ACCESS AWARD.
Donor(s):

The Estate of Audrey Yeandle with matching funding through the Ontario
Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Students registered in a program in the College of Social and Applied
Human Sciences with a minimum cumulative average of 70%.
Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated terms for
receipt of an OSOTF award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
Several awards up to $2,000
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In-course Bursaries

Elizabeth Burton Bursaries [I3503]

Archie and Isabelle (Cook) Rintoul Bursary (FRAN) [I3018]

Mrs. Elizabeth Burton, with the assistance of the Ontario government's OSOTF program,
provides bursaries to students with demonstrated financial need. Apply with a completed
Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services by October 7.
Students will be considered for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted
by the deadline date. ACCESS AWARD.

Offered by Archie, OAC '26, and Isabelle (Cook), MAC '27, Rintoul. Apply with a
completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) by October 7 to Student Financial
Services. Students will be considered for this award automatically once a N.A.F has
been submitted by the deadline date.
Archie and Isabelle (Cook) Rintoul
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students who have completed a minimum of 7.75 credits in a program
offered by the Department of Family Relations and Applied Nutrition
(F.R.A.N.) and who have demonstrated financial.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

Bette Stephenson Accessibility Bursary [I3054]
In recognition of the work of Dr. Bette Stephenson in supporting students with learning
disabilities, the University of Guelph offers bursaries to students who have demonstrated
financial need and who have a learning disability. These bursaries will be used to offset
the costs of a required assessment, or the purchase of a computer that is required to
support their learning needs. Apply to Student Financial Services, with a completed
Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) and a letter from the student's advisor in the
Centre for Students with Disabilities in support of this request. These applications will
be addressed throughout the semester to assist students when the need is required.
University of Guelph
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Undergraduate students who have demonstrated financial need and
who have a learning disability. Students must be full-time (as defined
by OSAP regulations) and Canadian citizens or permanent residents.
Amount:
3 awards to a maximum of $1,500

Birks Family Foundation Bursary [I3002]
Apply by October 7 to Student Financial Services with a completed University of Guelph
Financial Need Assessment Form. Students will be considered for this award
automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline date.
Birks Family Foundation
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in any program with demonstrated financial need
as determined by the University of Guelph Financial Need Assessment
procedures.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

Brinson Partners Inc. Bursaries [I3526]
Brinson Partners Inc., with the assistance of the Ontario government's OSOTF program,
has established these bursaries. Apply with a completed Financial Need Assessment
Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services by October 7. Students will be considered
for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline date.
ACCESS AWARD.
Donor(s):

Brinson Partners Inc. with matching funding through the Ontario Student
Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Students with demonstrated financial need. Additionally, students
must meet the government-mandated terms for receipt of an OSOTF
award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
2 awards of $1,500
Burnbrae Farms Bursaries [I3525]
Established by Burnbrae Farms, with the assistance of the Ontario government's OSOTF
program to assist students with financial need to continue their studies as full-time
students. Apply with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) and a
statement explaining interests in poultry science to Student Financial Services by October
7. ACCESS AWARD.
Donor(s):

Burnbrae Farms with matching funding through the Ontario Student
Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Full-time students with demonstrated financial need. Preference will
be given to students with a demonstrated interest in poultry science.
Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated terms for
receipt of an OSOTF award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
2 awards of $1,500
Class of '72: 25th Reunion Bursaries [I3512]
Established by the Class of '72: 25th Reunion Fund with the assistance of the Ontario
government's OSOTF program to support students who wish to study full-time. Apply
to Student Financial Services with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.)
by October 7. Students will be considered for this award automatically once a N.A.F
has been submitted by the deadline date. ACCESS AWARD.
Donor(s):

Donor(s):

Mrs. Elizabeth Burton with matching funding through the Ontario Student
Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Students in second, third or fourth year with demonstrated financial
need. Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated
terms for receipt of an OSOTF award (see General Statements on
Awards).
Amount:
Several awards of varying amounts
George and Margaret J. Miles Memorial Bursary [I3544]
Established by the family to honour the memory of the parents, George and Margaret J.
Miles, life long supporters of education. Apply with a completed Financial Need
Assessment Form (N.A.F.) and a letter describing involvement in extra-curricular
activities to Student Financial Services by October 7. ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

Established by the Miles Family with matching funding through the Ontario
Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): All undergraduate arts and social science students with demonstrated
financial need who are in or beyond semester 3 and have at least a
75% cumulative average in all courses completed to date are eligible
to apply. Preference will be given to students who participate and
provide leadership in extra-curricular or community activities
(examples include student government, charitable organization,
volunteer work, Big Brothers/Sisters, contributions to school and/or
community, etc.). Additionally, students must meet the
government-mandated terms for receipt of an OSOTF award (see
General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
2 awards of $1,500
Gryphon Investment Council Bursaries [I3513]
Established by Gryphon Investment Counsel, with the assistance of the Ontario
government's OSOTF program. Apply with a completed Financial Need Assessment
Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services by October 7. Students will be considered
for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline date.
ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

Gryphon Investment Council Inc. with matching funding through the
Ontario Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Full-time students with demonstrated financial need. Additionally,
students must meet the government-mandated terms for receipt of an
OSOTF award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
2 awards of $1,500
Guelph Compassionate Health and Dental Bursary [I3061]
This bursary has been established and approved by the Student Health and Dental
Committee to assist students facing unforeseen health and dental needs above and beyond
the benefits offered through the University of Guelph’s mandatory Student Health Plan,
University of Guelph’s Student Dental Plan or comparable personal dental plan. Apply
to Student Financial Services, Manager, Student Awards, with a completed Financial
Need Assessment form with documentation and cost estimates from a health or dental
practitioner identified in the Regulated Health Professions Act/RHPA. Student must
provide a statement detailing total claim, current coverage and remaining costs.
Applications will be reviewed throughout the semester to handle emergencies
immediately. Students may only receive the bursary once per academic year.
Student Health and Dental Plan Reserve
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students currently registered at the University of Guelph and/or be
enrolled under the University of Guelph mandatory Student Health
Plan. The student must require treatment for an unforeseen health and
dental emergency, which is not currently or completely covered by
the Student Health Plan, Student Dental Plan or comparable personal
dental plan, and requires immediate intervention and treatment for
which the consequences of not receiving treatment may impact on the
student’s academic progress.
Amount:
Several varies to a maximum $1,500

Class of '72: 25th Reunion with matching funding through the Ontario
Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Full-time students with demonstrated financial need. Additionally,
students must meet the government-mandated terms for receipt of an
OSOTF award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
3 awards of $1,000
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Guelph Student Assistance ACCESS Bursaries [I3556]

International Student Bursaries [I3009]

These bursaries have been established and approved by undergraduate students through
student referendum with the aid of the Ontario government's OTSS program to assist
undergraduate and University of Guelph campus diploma students in financial need.
Preference will be given to students who are not eligible for provincial and/or federal
assistance programs such as Ontario Student Assistance Program (OSAP) and/or Canada
Student Loan Program (CSLP).Apply to Student Financial Services with a completed
Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) by October 7. Students will be considered
for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline date.
ACCESS AWARD.

Mrs. Norma L. Valeriote has made available a number of bursaries. Apply to the
International Student Advisor with a completed Financial Need Assessment form for
International Students.

Donor(s):

Central Student Association with matching funding through the Ontario
Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Full-time students registered in any degree program with demonstrated
financial need. Additionally, students must meet the
government-mandated terms for receipt of an OTSS award (see General
Statements on Awards).
Amount:
Several awards of varying amounts up to $1,000
Guelph Student Assistance Program [I3056]
These bursaries have been established and approved by undergraduate students through
student referendum to assist undergraduate and University of Guelph campus diploma
students in financial need. Preference will be given to students who are not eligible for
provincial and/or federal assistance programs such as Ontario Student Assistance Program
(OSAP) and/or Canada Student Loan Program (CSLP).Apply to Student Financial
Services with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) by October 7.
Undergraduate Students
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Full-time undergraduate students registered in any degree program
with demonstrated financial need.
Amount:
Several awards of varying amounts up to $1,000

Helen Mahon Memorial Bursary [I3063]
Established in memory of Helen Mahon, a longtime employee of the University of
Guelph and who, following the death of her husband, raised three young children alone,
all of whom graduated from university. Apply to Student Financial Services by October
7 with a Financial Need Assessment Form and a statement that indicates you meet the
criteria of this bursary. Awarded in the winter.
Family and Friends of Helen Mahon
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in any program who come from a family where
one parent is deceased.
Amount:
1 award of $500

Howard and Myrtle Rogers Bursaries [I3537]
Provided by the Estate of Howard and Myrtle Rogers, with the assistance of the Ontario
government's OSOTF program. Apply with a completed Financial Need Assessment
Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services by October 7. Students will be considered
for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline date.
ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

The Estate of Howard and Myrtle Rogers with matching funding through
the Ontario Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Students with demonstrated financial need. Preference will be given
to students from Wellington County. Students are encouraged to apply
for an award in each year of study. The award may have been held in
previous years but students must demonstrate on-going financial need.
Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated terms for
receipt of an OSOTF award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
10 up to $2,000
International Emergency Medical Aid Assistance [I3059]
The University of Guelph provides support to International undergraduate students that
are faced with unexpected, or unforeseen financial shortfalls due to a medical issue not
covered by UHIP or the Student Dental/Medical insurance plans. Students should apply
to the International Student Advisor, in the Centre for International Programs office, by
completing an International Student Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) and
submitting documentation to support the medical issue. These bursaries are awarded on
an on-going basis.
University of Guelph
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Any International student registered in a degree program at the
University of Guelph with a minimum registration of 1.50 course
credits.
Amount:
Several awards of varying amounts
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Mrs. Norma L. Valeriote
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students who are citizens of Third World countries, as defined by the
United Nations, who are registered in a degree or diploma program
and who demonstrate financial need.
Amount:
Several of varying amounts

Irvine and Grace Black Memorial Bursary [I3051]
Established in memory of Irvine and Grace Black, by friends and family to recognize
their many contributions to young people. Irvine, a well-known sheep breeder, was a
judge at College Royal and the Royal Winter Fair for over fifty years, and Grace was
active in the Women's Institute and the Fergus Fall Fair. Apply to Student Financial
Services with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) and a letter
outlining involvement in the 4-H Club and/or a Women's Institute by October 7.
Family and friends of Irvine and Grace Black
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Full-time undergraduate students registered in any degree program
with demonstrated financial need. Preference will be given to applicants
who are, or have been, active in the 4-H Club and/or a Women's
Institute.
Amount:
1 award of $500

Marie Hardacre Bursary [I3548]
Established by Mrs. A. Marie Hardacre, MAC DHE 1930 for students in CSAHS with
a preference to female students registered in the Department of Family Relations and
Applied Nutrition. Apply by October 7 to Student Financial Services with a completed
Financial Need Assessment Form. Students will be considered for this award
automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline date. ACCESS AWARD.
Donor(s):

Mrs. A. Marie Hardacre with matching funding through the Ontario Trust
for Student Support program

Qualification(s): Students registered in any academic program in the College of Social
and Applied Human Sciences with demonstrated financial need.
Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated terms for
receipt of an OTSS award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $4,500
Mary I. Whitelock Bursaries [I3524]
Established by the estate of Mary I. Whitelock, a friend of the University, with the
assistance of the Ontario government's OSOTF program, to assist students who wish to
study full-time but who need financial support to do so. Apply with a completed Financial
Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services by October 7. Students
will be considered for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the
deadline date. ACCESS AWARD.
Donor(s):

Estate of Mary I. Whitelock with matching funding through the Ontario
Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Students with demonstrated financial need. Additionally, students
must meet the government-mandated terms for receipt of an OSOTF
award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
13 awards of $2,000
Mildred Taylor Misener Bursaries [I3012]
Dr. Andrew Grant Misener, an alumnus of the University of Guelph, has provided this
endowment fund. Apply by October 7 to Student Financial Services with a completed
Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F). Students will be considered for this award
automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline date.
Donor(s):

Dr. Andrew Grant Misener, President of Friends of the University of Guelph,
Inc.

Qualification(s): Students in the BASc. program with established financial need.
Amount:
Several varies
Ontario Co-operatives R.P. Forshaw Bursary [I3013]
The Co-operatives, Credit Unions, friends and associates of Prof. R. P. Forshaw have
established this bursary. Apply to Student Financial Services with a completed Financial
Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) by October 7 and a letter indicating membership of
co-op or credit unions.
Donor(s):

The Co-operatives, Credit Unions, friends and associates of Prof. R.P.
Forshaw

Qualification(s): Undergraduate students who have financial need. Preference may be
given to candidates who have been or are members of a co-operative
or credit union.
Amount:
1 award of $400
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Robert Auger Humanitarian Bursary [I3058]

University of Guelph Child Care Bursaries [I3053]

This award, of up to $500, has been established through the generosity of staff in the
Office of Registrarial Services, family and friends of Robert Auger, a former Associate
Registrar at the University of Guelph. It is intended as an emergency fund to assist
students who unexpectedly find themselves in difficult financial circumstances, to provide
grocery, and textbook vouchers. Apply by completing a Financial Aid Assessment form
and letter to the Assistant Registrar, Financial Aid, Student Financial Services.

In order to provide accessible child care to students with (a) child(ren), the University
of Guelph offers bursaries to students who have demonstrated financial need. Apply to
Student Financial Services, with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.)
by October 7.

Office of Registrarial Services
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in a degree program.
Amount:
Several grocery vouchers or book vouchers

Scotiabank Bursaries [I3532]
Established by Scotiabank, with the assistance of the Ontario government's OSOTF
program, to assist students with financial need to continue their studies as full-time
students. Distributed in the Winter semester. Apply with a completed Financial Need
Assessment Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services by October 7. Students will be
considered for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline
date. ACCESS AWARD.
Donor(s):

Scotiabank with matching funding through the Ontario Student
Opportunities Trust Fund

University of Guelph
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students, supporting (a) child(ren) who demonstrate greatest financial
need, to offset the costs of child care. To be eligible, undergraduate
students must be full-time (as defined by OSAP regulations) and
Canadian citizens or permanent residents with demonstrated financial
need.
Amount:
Several awards of up to $2,000

University of Guelph International Bursary [I3048]
The University of Guelph provides support to International undergraduate students that
are faced with unexpected, or unforeseen financial shortfalls while registered on campus.
Students should apply to Benny Quay, in the Centre of International Programs office by
completing an International Student Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.). These
bursaries are awarded on an on-going basis.

Qualification(s): Full-time students with demonstrated financial need. Additionally,
students must meet the government-mandated terms for receipt of an
OSOTF award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
2 awards of $1,500

University of Guelph
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Any International student registered in a degree program at the
University of Guelph with a minimum registration of 1.50 course
credits.
Amount:
Several varies

Shirley Endean Bursaries [I3570]

University of Guelph Undergraduate In-Course Bursaries (MET-TR-UG) [I3037]

These bursaries were created from gifts from multiple donors, with a leading legacy gift
from Ms. Shirley Endean, and with the aid of the OTSS matching program. Apply by
October 7 to Student Financial Services, with a completed Financial Need Assessment
Form. Students will be considered for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been
submitted by the deadline date. ACCESS AWARD

The University of Guelph offers in-course bursaries to students who have demonstrated
financial need. Apply to Student Financial Services, with a completed Financial Need
Assessment Form (N.A.F.) by October 7.

Donor(s):

Estate of Shirley E. Endean & multiple donors with matching funding
through the Ontario Trust for Student Support program

Qualification(s): Students registered in any degree program with demonstrated financial
need. Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated
terms for receipt of an OTSS award (see General Statements on
Awards).
Amount:
Several awards of varying amounts
Stoney Creek Women's Institute Bursaries [I3017]

University of Guelph
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Ontario students registered for full-time studies (as defined by OSAP)
in a degree program with demonstrated financial need.
Amount:
Several awards ranging in value from $100 to $4,000

University of Guelph Undergraduate In-Course Bursaries (NON OSAP TR) [I3047]
The University of Guelph offers in-course bursaries to students who have demonstrated
financial need. Apply to Student Financial Services, with a completed Financial Need
Assessment Form (N.A.F.) by October 7.
University of Guelph
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Undergraduate students registered for full-time studies (as defined by
OSAP) in a degree program with demonstrated financial need.
Amount:
Several awards to a maximum of $500

Established by the Stoney Creek Women's Institute to commemorate the Sixtieth
Anniversary of its founding. Apply by October 7 to Student Financial Services with a
completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.). Students will be considered for
this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline date.

University Police Bursaries [I3019]

Stoney Creek Women's Institute
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students from the region of Hamilton-Wentworth and registered in
the BASc. program with demonstrated financial need.
Amount:
1 award of $300

The University Police have made available a number of bursaries. Apply to Student
Financial Services with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) by
October 7. Students will be considered for this award automatically once a N.A.F has
been submitted by the deadline date.

University of Guelph Access Bursaries [I3522]

The University Police
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Full-time undergraduate with demonstrated financial need.
Amount:
Several of various amounts

Provided by alumni and friends of the University, with the assistance of the Ontario
government's OSOTF program, to support students who wish to study full-time but who
need financial support to do so. Apply with a completed Financial Need Assessment
Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services by October 7. Students will be considered
for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline date.
ACCESS AWARD.
Donor(s):

Alumni and Friend of the University of Guelph with matching funding
through the Ontario Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Full-time students with demonstrated financial need. Additionally,
students must meet the government-mandated terms for receipt of an
OSOTF award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
Several awards of $500, Several awards of $2,000
University of Guelph Alumni Association Access Bursaries [I3523]
Established by the University of Guelph Alumni Association, with the assistance of the
Ontario government's OSOTF program, to support students who wish to study full-time
but who need financial support to do so. Apply with a completed Financial Need
Assessment Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services by October 7. Students will be
considered for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline
date. ACCESS AWARD.
Donor(s):

University Student Assistance Program [I3057]
These bursaries have been established and approved by the University of Guelph to
assist undergraduate and University of Guelph campus diploma students in financial
need. Apply to Student Financial Services with a completed Financial Need Assessment
Form (N.A.F.) by October 7.
University of Guelph
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Full-time undergraduate students registered in any degree program
with demonstrated financial need. Preference will be given to students
who are not eligible for provincial and/or federal assistance programs
such as Ontario Student Assistance Program (OSAP) and/or Canada
Student Loan Program (CSLP).
Amount:
Several awards of various amounts to a maximum of $1,000

University of Guelph Alumni Association with matching funding through
the Ontario Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Full-time in-course students with demonstrated financial need.
Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated terms for
receipt of an OSOTF award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
2 awards of $1,000
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In-course Travel Grants

Drs. Frederick Kozak and Lorna Hruby Travel Grant [T0784]

A.E. Wardlaw Travel Grant [T0665]

Established by the parents of a BAH graduate in 2008 and MA in 2011. Selection will
be based on level of commitment to international development and plan for engagement.
There are two distinct application deadlines - April 15 for Summer/Fall; and October 1
for Winter/Summer. If a qualified candidate is not selected from the April applicant
pool, this award can be awarded the following fall. Application for funding should be
for either of the two semesters following application. To apply, forward a letter to the
CSAHS Awards Committee by either application deadline with a description of the
planned international activity including local engagement, and commitment to
international development. The letter should be accompanied by a budget outlining travel
expenses and other revenue sources.

Established by Mrs. Alta E. Wardlaw (nee Chapman), a 1912 student at Macdonald
Institute. Selection will be based on the cost of the travel and the benefit it will bring to
the student's program of study. Preference will be given to the student attending a
professional conference/meeting. Apply by May 15 to the CSAHS Awards Committee
by completing the CSAHS Awards Application and attach a letter describing the travel,
the benefit it will bring to your program and an overall travel budget. This award can
only be held once.
Mrs. Alta Ethelwyn Wardlaw
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in the College of Social and Applied Human
Sciences who have completed up to 15.0 credits and who will be
travelling for academic reasons, or to attend an appropriate professional
conference/meeting.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

Aeroplan International Travel Grant [T0604]
Established to provide students with an airline ticket to international destinations served
by Air Canada or its Star Alliance partners. Apply to Student Financial Services by June
30 with a "Travel Grant Need-based Application". Preference will be given to students
participating in the semester abroad or academic exchanges. Award is subject to the
availability of Aeroplan miles and may not be available every year.
Aeroplan
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in a degree program who have completed a
minimum of 4.0 credits; have a minimum cumulative average of 70%;
have demonstrated financial need; and will be participating in official
University of Guelph international travel activities related to their
academic program.
Amount:
1 or more awards of a plane ticket

Arthur D. Latornell Undergraduate Travel Grants [T0058]
An endowment fund established in memory of Arthur D. Latornell, O.A.C. '50, who had
a life-long professional career in resource management and conservation and a special
interest in helping young people. The funds are given to provide twenty-five travel grants.
These travel grants are offered to assist students in attending conferences, courses, co-op
student exchanges or study abroad programs in these areas. Students may receive this
grant only once. Apply to Student Financial Services. Deadline dates are June 30 for
Fall and Winter travel, October 1 for Winter travel, and February 1 for Summer travel.
Up to 80% of estimated travel costs to a maximum of $1,000.
The Estate of Arthur D. Latornell
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students travelling as part of their program who have completed a
minimum of 4.0 credits with at least a 70% average and whose primary
area of interest is related to natural resources management,
environmental science, conservation, soil science and/or rural
development. Students will be asked to submit a one-page review of
their travel experience, including the role the travel grant played, to
the University after completion of the travel.
Amount:
several up to a maximum of $1000

Canadian Friends of the Hebrew University in Jerusalem Travel Grant [T4532]
The Canadian Friends of the Hebrew University of Jerusalem, with the assistance of the
Ontario government's OSOTF program, have established these travel scholarships to
assist students study at the Hebrew University of Jerusalem. Apply with a completed
Need-Based Travel Grant Application to Student Financial Services. ACCESS AWARD.
Up to three awards totalling $7500.
Donor(s):

Canadian Friends of the Hebrew University in Jerusalem with matching
funding through the Ontario Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Undergraduate degree students in either the second or third year of
study. Applicants must provide documentation that they have approval
from the Hebrew University of Jerusalem (i) to take courses and (ii)
for the period of the visit. Students must also arrange appropriate
University of Guelph approvals for a "Letter of Permission" prior to
applying. Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated
terms for receipt of an OSOTF award (see General Statements on
Awards).
Amount:
A number of awards to a maximum of $7,500
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Drs. Frederick Kozak and Lorna Hruby
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Full time students registered in any major offered by CSAHS who
have completed at least 10.0 credits with a minimum cumulative
average of 70%, and who demonstrate the desire and aptitude to help
build capacity and address social issues in international communities
and are participating in any course-related international travel.
Amount:
1 award of $5,000

Jeff and Donna Lozon Travel Grant [T0772]
Selection will be based on budgetary considerations and academic standing. There are
two distinct application deadlines - April 15 for Summer/Fall; and October 1 for
Winter/Summer. If a qualified candidate is not selected from the April applicant pool,
this award can be awarded the following fall. Application for funding should be for
either of the two semesters following application. To apply, forward a letter to the CSAHS
Awards Committee by either application deadline with a description of the international
activity. The letter should be accompanied by a budget outlining travel expenses and
other revenue sources.
Jeff Lozon (CSS BA ’76) and Donna Doherty Lozon
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Full-time students registered in any degree program in CSAHS who
are participating in any course-related international travel.
Amount:
2 awards of $1,000

Kiyoko Miyanishi International Travel Grant [T0742]
Established by Dr. Kiyoko Miyanishi, a retired faculty member from the Department of
Geography, and Dr. Edward A Johnson. Selection will be based on budgetary
considerations and academic standing. There are two distinct application deadlines April 1 for Summer/Fall; and October 1 for Winter/Summer. If a qualified candidate is
not selected from the April applicant pool, both awards could be awarded the following
fall. Application for funding should be for either of the two semesters following
application. To apply, forward a letter to the CSAHS Awards Committee by either
application deadline with a description of the international activity. The letter should be
accompanied by a budget outlining travel expenses and other revenue sources.
Dr. Kiyoko Miyanishi and Dr. Edward A Johnson
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Full-time students registered in any degree program in CSAHS with
a minimum 70% cumulative average who are participating in any
course-related international travel.
Amount:
2 awards of $3,500

OURA Innovation Travel Grant [T4393]
Established in recognition of an innovative student fee protocol put forward by the
Student Executive Council to reduce energy use by upgrading campus buildings through
an energy retrofit program. Apply to Student Financial Services by October 7th with a
completed Financial Need Assessment Form and include one-page description of the
intended travel. ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

Ontario University Registrars' Association (OURA) with matching funding
through the Ontario Trust for Student Support program

Qualification(s): Students registered in any degree program who have completed a
minimum of 4.0 credits with a minimum 75% cumulative average and
who are participating in a travel program or initiative (research,
conference, seminar, etc.) in support of environmental sustainability.
Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated terms for
receipt of an OTSS award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $350
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Richard and Sophia Hungerford Undergraduate Travel Scholarships [T4508]
The estate of Richard and Sophia Hungerford, with the assistance of the Ontario
government's OSOTF program, has established an endowment to provide travel
scholarships to undergraduate students with demonstrated financial need who wish to
study in developing countries, or attend conferences on development. Apply to Student
Financial Services with completed Need-Based Travel Grant Application at least one
month prior to departure. Deadline dates are June 30 for Fall and Winter travel, October
1 for Winter travel, and February 1 for Summer travel. Students may not receive this
award more than two times during their undergraduate studies. ACCESS AWARD.
Donor(s):

The Estate of Richard Hungerford with matching funding through the
Ontario Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Registered undergraduate students with demonstrated financial need
who have at least a 70% cumulative average in the last 2 semesters of
full-time equivalent study are eligible. Additionally, students must
meet the government-mandated terms for receipt of an OSOTF award
(see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
Several awards of varying amounts to a maximum of $1,000
The Jean Rich Foundation Travel Grant [T0730]
Selection will be based on budget considerations, and participation in community
development projects. There are two distinct application deadlines - April 1 for
Summer/Fall and October 1 for Winter/Summer. If a qualified candidate is not selected
from the April applicant pool, both awards could be awarded the following fall.
Application for funding should be for either of the two semesters following application.
To apply, forward a letter to the CSAHS Awards Committee by either application deadline
with a description of the international activity, including involvement in community
development projects, and the financial need. The letter should be accompanied by a
budget outlining travel expenses and other revenue sources.
The Jean Rich Foundation
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Full-time students registered in the College of Social and Applied
Human Sciences who are participating in international travel activities
in developing countries as part of a course of study.
Amount:
2 awards of $2,500

University of Guelph Travel Scholarships [T0421]
The University of Guelph, through the sale of Guelph London House, has established
an endowment to provide travel scholarships to students who wish to study outside of
Canada but need financial support to do so. Preference will be given to students
participating in the London Semester. Students may only receive this travel grant once
per degree. The scholarship can cover additional costs of travelling outside of Canada
including: airfare, administrative costs, and differential costs of accommodation. Apply
to Student Financial Services with a completed Need-based Travel Grant Application
at least one month prior to departure. Deadline dates are June 30 for Fall and Winter
travel, October 1 for Winter travel, and February 1 for Summer travel.
University of Guelph
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students that have completed a minimum of 5.0 credits with
demonstrated financial need who have a minimum 70% cumulative
average in the last two semesters of full-time equivalent study.
Amount:
Several awards up to $1,500
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Bachelor of Arts

Angelo and Frank Agro Undergraduate Scholarship [E0520]

Please refer to the General Statement on Awards for:
• Award Eligibility
• ACCESS Awards Eligibility
• Ontario Student Opportunity Trust Fund (OSOTF) Program
• How Awards are Paid
The University reserves the right to amend awards subject to the availability of
funds.

These scholarships are provided by the Agro Scholarship Fund. Apply, by April 15, to
Student Financial Services, with a one to two-page, point-form listing of 4-H activities.
This list should describe current or past activities within 4H and the position titles/names,
if applicable. Attach a reference letter from a 4H club official. These scholarships will
be awarded to the students demonstrating the most active involvement with 4H clubs.
The committee will consider any appropriate elements, such as the length of membership
in 4H, leadership role(s) in support of 4H, creativity in 4H outreach, and coordination
with other rural and academic activities. Credit will be given to those who have achieved
in county, provincial and national 4H competitions. Recipients must maintain full-time
studies and at least a 70% program average each year for continuation of the award.

Entrance Scholarships
1961-1964 Redmen Football Scholarships [E0770]
Made possible by the generous contributions of members of the 1961-1964 Redmen
Football teams. The recipients(s) will be selected based upon extraordinary athletic and
leadership qualities. No application is necessary. Coaches will nominate students to the
Athletic Awards Committee.
Dr. Robert Keith (c/o 1961-1964 Football Committee)
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the Gryphon Football
team with a minimum 80% admission average.
Amount:
several scholarships ranging from $1500 to $3500

2003-2009 Men’s Cross Country and Track and Field Legacy Scholarship [E0769]
Made possible by the generous contributions of Gryphon Cross Country and Track and
Field alumni from 2003-2009. The recipient(s) will be selected based upon extraordinary
athletic and leadership qualities. No application is necessary. Coaches will nominate
students to the Athletic Awards Committee.
Donor(s):

Mr. Christopher Moulton (on behalf of the 2003-2009 Gryphon Men’s Cross
Country team)

Qualification(s): Current member of the Gryphon Football team who is registered in
any undergraduate program and who has achieved a minimum 70%
average or equivalent during the previous academic year as a
student-athlete.
Amount:
1 award of $1,500
Al Singleton Hockey Scholarships [E0687]
The recipients will be selected based on extraordinary athletic and leadership qualities.
Coaches will nominate students to the Athletic Awards Committee. No application is
necessary.
1957-58 OA-VC Redmen Championship Hockey Team
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the Men’s Hockey team
and registered in an undergraduate program and who has achieved a
minimum 80% admission average.
Amount:
Numerous awards ranging in value from $750 to $3,500

Allen Keele Track and Field Scholarship [E0663]
Recipients will be selected based on demonstrated athletic and leadership qualities.
Coaches will nominate students to the Athletics Awards Committee. Application is not
required.
Allen Keele
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the Varsity track and
field team and who has achieved a minimum 80% admission average.
Amount:
1 award of $1,350

Alumni Entrance Merit Scholarship, College of Arts [E0477]
Established the College of Arts and the Development and Public Affairs Office.
Application is not required.
Development and Public Affairs Office
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student entering the B.A. program in the College of Arts in the Fall
semester with the highest admission average.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

Amos & William Lowe Memorial Scholarship [E0158]
Endowed by the late William B. Lowe of Fort Francis, Ontario. Preference will be given
first to eligible students from the district of Rainy River, then from the district of Kenora
or Thunder Bay, and finally from the remaining districts of Northern Ontario. Application
is not required.
William B. Lowe and Amos Edgar Lowe
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student entering any of the undergraduate degree programs of the
Ontario Agricultural College.
Amount:
1 award of $1,250
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The Frank Agro Estate
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Full-time students entering semester 1 who have attained a minimum
75% admission average and completion of a minimum of 10 - 4H
projects.
Amount:
8 awards of $7,000 (payable over 4 years of study)

Barry Lee Scholarship for Agricultural Excellence [E0797]
Established to recognize Barry Lee’s 19 years of service as Councilor and his strong
support of rural and agricultural activities in the region. Preference will be given first to
students from the Regional Municipality of Halton. Selection will be based on highest
admission average. No application is required.
The Regional Municipality of Halton
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering any undergraduate program offered by OAC.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

Board of Governors' Scholarships [E0317]
The scholarship will be paid in eight equal installments with the first and second payments
payable shortly after registration in semesters 1 and 2. The 3rd to 8th payments are
contingent upon obtaining a minimum average of 80% over the previous two semesters
of full-time study. Students who fail to qualify for a payment may re-qualify by
subsequently obtaining an 80% or better average over the previous two semesters of
full-time study. Application is not required.
Board of Governors
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Academically outstanding students entering semester 1 with the highest
admission averages of the entering cohort.
Amount:
25 award of $8,000 (payable over 4 years of study)

Bob & Joyce Brooks Football Scholarships [E0691]
The recipients will be selected based on extraordinary athletic and leadership qualities.
Coaches will nominate students to the Athletic Awards Committee. No application is
necessary.
Mrs. Joyce Brooks
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the football team and
registered in an undergraduate program and who has achieved a
minimum 80% admission average.
Amount:
Numerous awards ranging in value from $750 to $3,500

Coach Rudy Florio Football Scholarship [E0737]
Established by Rudy Florio. Selection wil be based on demonstrated leadership qualities
and contributions to the team. Head Coaches will nominate students to the Athletic
Awards Committee. Application is not required.
Mr. Rudy Florio
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of a varsity football team
and registered in an undergraduate program and who has achieved a
minimum 80% admission average.
Amount:
1 award of $3,500

December 6th Memorial Scholarship [E0005]
This scholarship, established by the Faculty Association, is awarded in memory of the
fourteen women murdered in December 1989 at Ecole Polytechnique and is intended to
attract women to a profession that is largely comprised of men. The recipient will be
selected on the basis of academic performance. For continued eligibility beyond semester
1, the student must maintain a minimum of 70% cumulative average. Demonstrated
financial need may also be considered. Application is not required.
University of Guelph Faculty Association
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Female student who is a Canadian Citizen or Permanent resident of
Canada enrolled in the College of Physical and Engineering Science.
Amount:
1 award of $2,250 ($750 in each of semesters 1, 3 and 5).
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Dr. C. John Small Commonwealth Scholarship [I0611]

Embry Family Scholarship [E0736]

Established in honour of Dr. C. John Small, OAC BSA '42, Hon D. Law '75, and his
lifelong dedication to foreign service. Selection will be based on the assessment of : (a)
a one-page submission describing the significance for the student visiting Guelph to the
program of study at the partner exchange University, (b) two faculty references of no
more than one-page each, and (c) consistent high performance in course work completed,
as documented by a transcript of program grades to date. Apply to the Centre for
International Programs by May 1 for visiting during the subsequent Fall or Winter
semesters with the above mentioned documents.

Established by John Embry, a former varsity athlete. Selection will be based on
demonstrated leadership qualities and contributions to the team. Head Coaches will
nominate students to the Athletic Awards Committee. Application is not required.

Mrs. Jean K. Small
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Full-time visiting exchange students registered for at least one semester
from a Commonwealth developing country who are pursuing studies
or conducting research in the area of agriculture and rural development.
Amount:
1 award of $1,500

Dr. Frederick and Mrs. Mabel Hung Memorial Scholarships [E0320]
The colleagues and family of the late Prof. Frederick Hung make available this scholarship
to encourage students to major in Geography. The award will be given to the student
who has achieved the highest admission average. The scholarship is not tenable with
other University of Guelph entrance awards greater than $5000. Application is not
required.
The family and friends of Dr. Frederick Hung
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student entering the Bachelor of Arts program with a major in
Geography.
Amount:
1 award of $700

Dr. Jack Britney Scholarship [E0034]
Established in memory of Dr. Jack Britney, a graduate of '57A and O.A.C. '60 and former
faculty member in the former School of Food Agriculture and Resource Economics and
Extension Education. Preference will be given to Graduates of the Diploma in Agriculture
program. Apply by April 15 with a letter to the O.A.C. Awards Office on the Guelph
campus.
Friends and Associates

Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Graduate students from a University of Guelph Diploma program with
high academic achievement and entering a degree program at the
University of Guelph.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000
Dr. John Scott-Thomas Cross / Country and Track and Field Scholarship [E0695]
Coaches will nominate student recipients to the Athletics Awards Committee. The
recipient will be selected based on demonstrated leadership abilities and contributions
to the team. No application is necessary.
Various Donors

Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the Varsity Cross /
Country or Track and Field Team and who has achieved a minimum
80% admission average.
Amount:
1 award of $1,350
Earl B. MacNaughton Entrance Scholarships [E0172]
Established by friends, faculty, staff, alumni and students of the University to honour
Earl B. MacNaughton, former head of the Department of Physics and founding Dean of
the College of Physical Science. Emphasis during selection will be given to academic
achievement in high school science and mathematics. Application is not required.
Earl B. MacNaughton
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students with high academic standing, entering an honours program
in the College of Physical and Engineering Science.
Amount:
4 awards of $1,000

Elaine Scott-Thomas Track and Field Scholarship [E0706]
The recipient will be selected based on demonstrated leadership qualities and contributions
to the team. Head Coach will nominate students to the Athletic Awards Committee. No
application is necessary.
Dave Scott-Thomas CBS BSc ‘88

Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the varsity cross-country
or track and field team and who has achieved a minimum 80%
admission average.
Amount:
1 award of $1,500

Mr. John Embry
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of a varsity team and
registered in an undergraduate program and who has achieved a
minimum 80% admission average.
Amount:
1 award of $3,500

Ernest Kendall and Grace (Jowett) Kendall Varsity Swim Team Scholarship [E0627]
Established by Ernest Kendall, O.A.C. BSA 1932, this scholarship recognizes students
who are members of the varsity swim team and excel both academically and in a rigorous
athletic environment. The recipient will exhibit strong academics and extraordinary
athletic qualities. Coaches will nominate students to the Athletics Awards Committee.
Application is not required.
Ernest Kendall
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the varsity swim team
and who has achieved a minimum 80% admission average.
Amount:
2 awards of $1,350

Football Endowment Fund (FEF) Scholarship [E0644]
Recipients will be selected based on demonstrated athletic and leadership qualities.
Coaches will nominate students to the Athletics Awards Committee. Application is not
required.
Various University of Guelph donors
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the Men's football team
and who has achieved a minimum 80% admission average.
Amount:
various awards of $750 to $3,500

George A. Gray O.A.C. '51 Varsity Scholarships [E0487]
Established in memory of George Gray, O.A.C. '51, a Guelph football lineman and a
great player of the game. Recipients will be selected based on demonstrated athletic and
leadership qualities. Coaches will nominate students to the Athletics Awards Committee.
Preference will be given to members of the varsity football team. Application is not
required. Awarded in the fall semester.
Mrs. George A. Gray
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of a varsity team and who
has achieved a minimum 80% admission average.
Amount:
2 awards of $1,250

George Ames Cross Country Scholarship in Memory of Coach Vic Matthews [E0677]
Recipients will be selected based on demonstrated athletic and leadership qualities.
Coaches will nominate students to the Athletics Awards Committee. Application is not
required.
George Ames
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the Varsity Cross Country
team and who has achieved a minimum 80% admission average.
Amount:
1 award of $3,500

Gerd and Christel Baldauf Men's Basketball Scholarship [E0639]
Established by Christian Baldauf, BSc. '95, in honour of his parents. Recipients will be
selected based on extraordinary athletic and leadership qualities. Coaches will nominate
students to the Athletics Awards Committee. Application is not required.
Dr. Christian Baldauf
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student-athlete entering the BSc program who is a member of the
varsity Men's Basketball team and who has achieved a minimum 80%
admission average.
Amount:
1 award of $3,500

Gordon W. Innes Scholarship [E0140]
Application is not required.
Donor(s):

Gordon W. 'Sparky' Innes Scholarship Fund Committee of the Woodstock
Agricultural Society.

Qualification(s): Student entering any degree program from Oxford County with the
highest admission average.
Amount:
1 award of $1,400
Gryphon Athletic Scholarships [E0631]
Recipients will be selected based on demonstrated athletic and leadership qualities.
Coaches will nominate students to the Athletics Awards Committee. Application is not
required.
University of Guelph
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of a varsity team and who
has achieved a minimum 80% admission average.
Amount:
various awards of $750 to $3,500
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Hardy International Student Scholarship [E0659]

Larry Pearson Men's Volleyball Athletic Scholarships [E0618]

Selection is based on the assessment of the student's admission application and preference
is given in the following order: students from Haiti; students from Africa; then any other
international student. Application is not required.

Established by Larry Pearson, a former varsity volleyball athlete and University of
Guelph graduate, this scholarship recognizes students who are members of the men's
varsity volleyball team and excel both academically and in a rigorous athletic
environment. The recipient will exhibit strong academics and extraordinary athletic
qualities. Coaches will nominate students to the Athletics Awards Committee. Application
is not required.

Mrs. Marion Hardy
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Full-time international students (defined as paying the international
student tuition and fees) entering any degree program.
Amount:
1 award of $3,000

Honours Mathematics or Statistics Scholarship [E0131]
This scholarship is awarded to the student with the highest admission average. Application
is not required.
Donor(s):

Faculty of the Department of Mathematics and Statistics, via the C.P.E.S.
Scholarship Fund

Larry Pearson
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the men's varsity
volleyball team and who has achieved a minimum 80% admission
average.
Amount:
several awards up to $3,500

Latifpoor-Keparoutis Family Varsity SwimTeam Scholarship [E0732]

Qualification(s): Students entering semester one of the Honours Mathematics or
Statistics degree program.
Amount:
1 award of $500

Selection will be based on demonstrated leadership qualities and contributions to the
team with preference given to a C.B.S. or C.P.E.S. student athlete. Head Coaches will
nominate students to the Athletic Awards Committee. Application is not required.

International Student Entrance Scholarships [E0408]

Maryam Latifpoor-Keparoutis
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the varsity swim team
and who has achieved a minimum 80% admission average.
Amount:
1 award of $1,200

In support of the University's strategic direction of internationalism, entrance scholarships
are available each Fall semester to the top international students entering their first
semester of an undergraduate degree program at the University of Guelph. Applicants
must submit all relevant documentation for admission consideration by March 1 to be
considered for a scholarship. These scholarships are awarded on a competitive basis.
Application is not required.
University of Guelph
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students on a "student visa" entering an undergraduate degree program
at the University of Guelph with a record of high academic achievement
and extracurricular involvement, and studying full-time. This award
is offered for the first year of study.
Amount:
Several awards ranging in value from $500 - $6,000

J.D. MacLachlan Scholarship [E0170]
Provided by the family of J.D. MacLachlan. The recipient will be the student entering
with the highest admission average. Application is not required.
The J.D. MacLachlan Trust
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering any degree program at the University of Guelph.
Amount:
1 award of $1,500

Jack and Lillian MacDonald Scholarship [E0379]
Family, friends, and colleagues of Lillian MacDonald and Dr. Jack MacDonald,
Vice-President, Academic, of the University of Guelph from 1986 to 1995, have
established a scholarship that recognizes their commitment to increasing the accessibility
of post-secondary education to aboriginal persons. In the first instance, the award will
be given to an entering student coming from the Six Nations Polytechnic (SNP) and who
has received the highest cumulative average in the Native University Program. If there
is no entering student in any one year, the scholarship will be awarded to the in-course
student who is a graduate of the SNP (or previously, the Grand River Polytechnical
Institute) who has the highest cumulative average at the University.
Donor(s):

Family, friends, and colleagues of Lillian MacDonald and Dr. Jack
MacDonald

Qualification(s): Entering students coming from the Six Nations Polytechnic (SNP).
Amount:
1 award of $900
Kelly Bertrand Cross Country Scholarship [E0684]
The recipient will be selected based on demonstrated leadership abilities, including
commitment, dedication, perseverance and contributions to the team. Preference is given
to current members of the Varsity Cross Country Team. Head Coach will nominate
students to the Athletic Awards Committee. No application is necessary.
Kelly Bertrand
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athletes who are members of the Varsity Cross
Country Team and who have achieved a minimum 80% admission
average.
Amount:
1 award of $2,000

Kitty Newman Memorial Scholarship [E0655]
Provided by the Estate of Professor Jay Newman, Ph.D., F.R.S.C. for the purpose of
recognizing and encouraging promising scholars in the humanities. These scholarships
will be awarded to the students with the highest admission averages and preference will
be given to those students with a declared major in philosophy. Application is not
required.
The Estate of the late Professor Jay Newman
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering the B.A. program in the College of Arts with a
minimum 80.0% admission average.
Amount:
3 awards of $1,200
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Lincoln Alexander Scholarships [E0689]
Established in 2001 in honour of Lincoln Alexander, Chancellor Emeritus of the
University of Guelph and former Lieutenant Governor of Ontario, on his 80th birthday
They are intended to enhance student diversity and are one of the most prestigious
entrance awards at the University of Guelph. Selection will be made on demonstrated
superior leadership ability and potential as evidenced through positions held,
extra-curricular activities, involvements in high school and communities and reference
support. Students apply by January 25 by completing the online application. Short-listed
candidates will be invited to campus for an interview. This award cannot be held with
the President’s Scholarships, the Pamela Wallin Chancellor’s Scholarships or the Board
of Governors’ Scholarships.
Many Donors
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering a degree program with a minimum 90% admission
average who have made significant leadership contributions to their
schools and communities. In addition, students must be: Aboriginal;
or a person with a disability; or a member of a racial minority.
Amount:
2 awards of $32,000 ($6,500 annually for 4 years of study plus one
$6,000 stipend for summer research assistantship)

Lloyd Dorr Memorial Hockey Scholarship [E0708]
Established in memory of Lloyd Dorr to recognize his belief in the value of education
and his love of sports. Preference given to a former OHL Guelph Storm player. The
recipient will be selected based on extraordinary athletic and leadership qualities. Coaches
will nominate students to the Athletic Awards Committee. No application is necessary.
Family and Friends of the late Lloyd Dorr
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the men’s varsity hockey
team and registered in an undergraduate program and who has achieved
a minimum 80% admission average.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

McArthur-Humphries Scholarship [E0183]
An equal number of awards are available to students from each county. In the case of
insufficient eligible applicants from one county, the awards will be given to eligible
applicants from the other county. These scholarships are awarded to students with the
highest admission averages. Application is not required.
Wilhelmina McArthur-Humphries Trust Fund
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering any degree program with a minimum 75% admission
average from Lanark and Wellington Counties.
Amount:
12 awards of $1,000

Men's Basketball Scholarships [E0638]
Recipients will be selected based on extraordinary athletic and leadership qualities.
Coaches will nominate students to the Athletics Awards Committee. Application is not
required.
Anonymous (Alumnus)
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the varsity Men's
Basketball team and who has achieved a minimum 80% admission
average.
Amount:
4 awards of $2,500
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Men’s Soccer Alumni Scholarship [E0771]

President's Scholarship [E0238]

Made possible by the generous contributions of Men’s Soccer Alumni and friends. The
recipient(s) will be selected based upon extraordinary athletic and leadership qualities.
No application is necessary. Coaches will nominate students to the Athletic Awards
Committee.

Established in 1987 in honour of their donors or distinguished members of the University
and are considered one of the most prestigious entrance awards at the University of
Guelph. Selection will be made on demonstrated superior leadership ability and potential
as evidenced through positions held, extra-curricular activities, involvements in high
school and communities and reference support. Students apply by January 25 by
completing the online application. Short-listed candidates will be invited to campus for
an interview. This scholarship cannot be held with the Lincoln Alexander Scholarships,
the Pamela Wallin Chancellor’s Scholarships or the Board of Governors’ Scholarships.

Mr. Paul Wombwell (on behalf of the Men’s Soccer Alumni Committee)
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the Gryphon men’s soccer
team with a minimum 80% admission average.
Amount:
several awards ranging in value from $1,000 to $3,500

Moulton-Hutchinson Family Track and Field Scholarship [E0705]
The recipient will be selected based on demonstrated leadership qualities and contributions
to the team. Head Coach will nominate students to the Athletic Awards Committee. No
application is necessary.
The Moulton and Hutchinson Families
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the varsity cross-country
or track and field team and who has achieved a minimum 80%
admission average.
Amount:
1 award of $3,500

Ontario Institute of Agrologists’ Mike Jenkinson Memorial Scholarship [E0738]
Established to honour Mike Jenkinson (OAC BSA 1963) who demonstrated and promoted
professionalism in agriculture through his work and involvement in OIA. Selection will
be based on development of professional skills as demonstrated by attendance or
presentations at conferences or workshops, participation in or leadership on committees,
organizations, etc., involvement in business ventures, volunteering, mentoring or
community involvement. Preference will be given to students entering from the High
Skills Agriculture Program at the high school level and if no applications are received
from this program, selection will be based on the highest admission average. Apply by
April 15th to the OAC Awards Office with a letter of no more than 2 pagesoutlining
attendance or presentations at conferences or workshops, participation in or leadership
on committees, organizations, etc., involvement in business ventures, volunteering,
mentoring or community involvement. Please indicate whether the High Skills Agriculture
Program has been taken in high school.
Ontario Institute Of Agrologists
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering any OAC degree program with a minimum 80%
admission average.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

Pamela Wallin Chancellor’s Scholarships [E0688]
Established in 2009 in honour of Pamela Wallin, Chancellor of the University of Guelph
and considered one of the most prestigious entrance awards at the University of Guelph.
Selection will be made on demonstrated superior leadership ability and potential as
evidenced through positions held, extra-curricular activities, involvements in high school
and communities and reference support. Students apply by January 25 by completing
the online application. Short-listed candidates will be invited to campus for an interview.
This scholarship cannot be held with the President’s Scholarships, the Lincoln Alexander
Scholarships, or the Board of Governors’ Scholarships.
University of Guelph
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering a degree program with a minimum 90% admission
average who have taken a leadership role in activities that demonstrate
an interest in international relations and development and who indicate
an ongoing desire to gain a broader subject knowledge through course
work and/or engagement in the discipline and demonstrate the potential
to become leaders in society.
Amount:
2 awards of $32,000 ($6,500 annually for 4 years of study plus one
$6,000 stipend for summer research assistantship)

Donor(s):

A number of President's Scholarships have been named in honour of the
following people and/or donors:
Cecil H. Franklin and Ingrid Franklin
In honour of Cecil Franklin, former Chair of the Board of Governors and
Honorary Fellow of the University, the University of Guelph has named one of
these twelve prestigious entrance awards to recognize his financial contributions
and volunteer support to the President's Entrance Scholarship program.
Charles S. Humphrey
In memory of Charles S. Humphrey, a former President of Hart Chemical
Company Canada Ltd. and long-time friend, the University has named one of
these twelve prestigious entrance awards to recognize his financial contribution
through his estate to the President's Entrance Scholarship program.
Jack R. Longstaffe
The University of Guelph has named one of these twelve prestigious entrance
awards in memory of Jack R. Longstaffe to recognize his financial contribution
through his estate to the President's Entrance Scholarship program.
Burton C. Matthews
The University of Guelph has named one of these twelve prestigious entrance
awards in honour of Burton C. Matthews to recognize his insight and leadership
in establishing the President's Entrance Scholarship program.
Kathleen and Frederick Metcalf
Mr. and Mrs. F.T. Metcalf of Guelph have endowed this award. After a
distinguished career in cable TV, broadcasting and publishing, the late Mr.
Metcalf retired as President of Maclean Hunter Ltd. and Chairman of the Board
of Maclean Hunter Cable Ltd. He was Honorary Chairman of Maclean Hunter
Cable Ltd. and a member of the University of Guelph Heritage Board (1996).
Rol-land Farms Limited
Two of the scholarships are endowed by the four shareholders of Rol-land Farms
Limited of Blenheim, Ontario, Hank, Peter, Arthur and Eric Vander Pol and
their families. The Vander Pol families are generous supporters of a number of
University projects and programs.
Lillian Stewart Usher
The University of Guelph has named one of these twelve prestigious entrance
awards in honour of Lillian Stewart Usher a friend of the University to recognize
her financial contribution through her estate to the President's Entrance
Scholarship program.

Qualification(s): Students entering a degree program with a minimum 90% admission
average who have made significant leadership contributions to their
schools and/or communities.
Amount:
8 awards of $32,000 ($6,500 annually for 4 years of study plus one
$6,000 stipend for summer research assistantship)
Professor Victor Matthews Track and Field Scholarships [E0707]
The recipient will be selected based on demonstrated leadership qualities and contributions
to the team. Head Coach will nominate students to the Athletic Awards Committee. No
application is necessary.
Various Donors
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the varsity cross-country
or track and field team and who has achieved a minimum 80%
admission average.
Amount:
up to 10 3500 each

President's & Chancellor's Finalists Scholarship [E0651]

Quinn Memorial Scholarship [E0578]

Established in recognition of demonstrated academic excellence, leadership ability and
participation in the President's and Chancellor's Scholarship interviews. These
scholarships will be awarded to those students who were not selected for a President's
or Chancellor's Scholarship and register in any degree program in the fall semester of
the same scholarship competition year. Application is not required.

Established in memory of Ronald J. Quinn (O.A.C. '35) to an entering O.A.C.
international full-time or exchange student. Selection will be based on academic
performance, letters of reference and an assessment of the admission application package.
Application is not required.

Provost, and Vice-President Academic of the University of Guelph
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering any degree program who have been interviewed for
consideration for a President's or Chancellor's Scholarship.
Amount:
several awards of $500
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Mrs. Helen Quinn (O.A.C. '35)
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering semester one of an O.A.C. program to an international
full-time student or to an international exchange student with a
preference to those students from developing nations.
Amount:
1 award of $1,500
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Rachel Cliff Scholarship [E0790]

TSC Stores Scholarship in Memory of Gordon Illes [E0731]

The recipient will be selected based on demonstrated leadership abilities and contributions
to the team. Preference will be given to a student whose permanent residence is outside
of Ontario. No application is necessary. Coaches will nominate students to the Athletic
Awards Committee.

Established in memory of Gordon Illes, a 1974 graduate of Ridgetown. Selection based
on the quality of experience and/or leadership in volunteerism within the agriculture
industry and the community, including extra curricular activities and career aspirations.
(e.g. 4H, Junior Farmers, agricultural work experience). Preference will be given to
current employees of TSC Stores or their children. Apply by April 15th to the OAC
Awards Office with a letter outlining career aspirations, extracurricular and community
involvement in agri-food related activities and include a letter from TSC Stores
management to verify employment if applicable.

Mr. Ronald & Nancy Cliff
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the Women’s Middle
Distance Team and a distance runner who has achieved a minimum
80% admission average.
Amount:
1 award of $1,500

Sprung Family Men’s Basketball Scholarship [E0672]
Established by Timothy Sprung, CSS BA '90. Recipients will be selected based on
demonstrated athletic and leadership qualities. Coaches will nominate students to the
Athletics Awards Committee. Application is not required.
Mr. Timothy Sprung
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the Men's basketball team
and who has achieved a minimum 80% admission average.
Amount:
1 award of $3,500

Ted Morwick Scholarship [E0796]
Established by Alumnus Ted Morwick, BA ’70. The student with the highest admission
average will be selected. This award is conditional on maintaining a 80% average in the
pervious year of full time study. If a current award recipient does not meet the renewal
criteria for one year, they will be given the opportunity to re-qualify. (i.e. The student
recipient does not maintain 80% in their first year. They will not receive the award for
their second year of school. If at the end of their second year they have raised their
average back up to 80% or higher, they would receive the award for their third year.) If
a student doesn’t qualify for two years in a row, they would fully lose the award, with
no opportunity to re-qualify. This scholarship is not tenable with the Chancellor’s,
President’s or Board of Governors Scholarships. No application is necessary.
Mr. Edward (Ted) Morwick
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering any degree program in the College of Arts.
Amount:
1 award of $8,000 (payable over four years.)

Telephone City Broadcast Ltd. Entrance Scholarship in Music [E0753]
The award will be given to the student who best combines musical achievement and
community service with high academic achievement. Apply by April 15th to the Chair
of the Awards Committee, School of Fine Art and Music outlining the accomplishments
in academics, music and community service.
Telephone City Broadcast Ltd.
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students who are Canadian or Permanent residents entering into the
Bachelor of Arts program with a major in Music.
Amount:
3 awards of $1,200

Tom Mooney Scholarship [E0709]
The recipients will be selected based on extraordinary athletic and leadership qualities.
Coaches will nominate students to the Athletic Awards Committee. No application is
necessary.
Various Donors
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the varsity men’s football
team or men’s basketball team and registered in an undergraduate
program and who has achieved a minimum 80% admission average.
Amount:
Numerous awards ranging in value from $1,000 to $3,500

Truscott Family Scholarship in Justice Studies [E0775]
Apply by June 30th with an e-mail to the Coordinator, Criminal Justice and Public Policy
Program, Political Science Department, College of Social and Applied Human Sciences
Polsmail@uoguelph.ca demonstrating an interest in and previous contribution to social
justice issues. Applicants must also provide contact information for teachers and/or
community leaders who were involved in this work.
Truscott Family
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering in the Criminal Justice and Public Policy major
offered by the College of Social and Applied Human Sciences.
Amount:
2 awards of $1,500

TSC Stores L.P. (TSC)
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering any OAC degree program at the Guelph, Ridgetown
or Kemptville campuses with a minimum 80% admission average.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

University of Guelph Entrance Scholarships [E0291]
The value of this scholarship is determined by the admission average as calculated by
Admission Services and will be offered with your offer of admission to Guelph. The
scholarship will be applied directly to the student's financial account in two equal
payments in the fall and winter semesters. Students must register for full-time studies
to receive this award. Application is not required.
University of Guelph
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): All students entering their first year of post-secondary studies for the
first time with a minimum 85.0% admission average.
Amount:
Several awards of $2,000, Several awards of $3,000

University of Guelph Faculty Association Scholarship [E0292]
Award is payable at $750 per annum in the student's 1st, 3rd, and 5th semester levels,
provided a cumulative average of at least a 70% is maintained. To receive the final
payment, the recipient would normally be entering the 5th semester level within a period
of 3 calendar years from the date of admission. Awarded to the student with the highest
admission average. Application is not required.
University of Guelph Faculty Association
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering any undergraduate degree program at the University
of Guelph from Wellington county.
Amount:
1 award of $2,250 ($750 in the 1st, 3rd, and 5th semesters)

W. Penri Morris Memorial Scholarship [E0430]
Established by the family in memory of Penri Morris, who was killed World War II
action in 1944 at the age of 21. Penri grew up on the family fruit farm near Forest,
Ontario. After graduating from high school, he joined the Royal Canadian Air Force and
was attached to the Royal Air Force Bomber Command as a navigator at the time of this
death. Awarded to the student with the highest cumulative academic performance above
75% in all courses of the last year in high school study (full-time or equivalent study).
Application is not required.
Prof. Rosalina Morris
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering first year of any undergraduate program from North
Lambton Secondary School in Forest, Ontario, in their absence, from
Lambton County, and their absence, from Ontario.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

Walter and Halina Slabikowski Scholarship [E0766]
This scholarship was established in memory of Walter and Halina Slabikowski who sent
their first generation Canadian born children to university to enrich their lives and provide
them with greater opportunities. The award will be given to the student with the highest
admission average. The residence deposit must be received by published deadline date.
Submit by email to awards@registrar.uoguelph.ca your full name, student ID number
and a statement attesting to your parents’ place of birth and non participation in post
secondary education by April 15th.
Irene Thompson and Slabikowski Family
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering any degree program planning to live in a Guelph
campus residence whose parents immigrated to Canada and have never
participated in post secondary studies.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

Waterloo-Wellington Science & Engineering Fair (WWSEF) Scholarship [E0619]
Established to recognize excellence of the project submissions and encourage students
to pursue university studies at the University of Guelph.
University of Guelph
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Gold medal winners in the Senior Entries classification (WWSEF)
that are registered in year one of any degree program at the University
of Guelph.
Amount:
various awards of $1,000
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William L. McEwen OAC ’43 Men’s Varsity Hockey Scholarships [E0703]

Interhall Council Entrance Scholarship [E0636]

The recipients will be selected based on extraordinary athletic and leadership qualities.
No application is necessary. Coaches will nominate students to the Athletic Awards
Committee.

Established by the Interhall Council, the residence student government that programs,
advocates and represents residence students to administration and Student Housing
Services (www.interhall.ca), to ensure that the residence experience remains accessible
to students. To apply, students should complete the online Financial Need Assessment
Form for Entrance Awards (E.N.A.F.) application as soon as they receive their
Acknowledgement Package from Admission Services (this will come automatically after
an application for admissions has been submitted by the student) and submit a one-page,
point-form summary highlighting extra-curricular activity that demonstrates leadership
ability to Student Financial Services by April 15.

Mrs. Irene McEwen
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the Men’s Hockey team
and registered in an undergraduate program and who has achieved a
minimum 80% admission average.
Amount:
Numerous awards ranging in value from $750 to $3,500

William P. Weber Football Scholarship [E0634]
Established by Dr. William P. Weber, OVC '59, football alumnus and Gryphon Hall of
Fame Inductee. Recipients will be selected based on extraordinary athletic and leadership
qualities. Coaches will nominate students to the Athletics Awards Committee. Application
is not required.
Dr. William P. Weber
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the Men's Football team
and achieved a minimum 80% admission average.
Amount:
1 award of $2,500

Entrance Scholarships with Financial Need
Bill Klopp Memorial Scholarship [E0150]
Priority will be given to a student from Kitchener-Waterloo Collegiate and Vocational
Institute. Apply by letter, to Student Financial Services, outlining extracurricular activities
and by completing the online Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) by April 15.
Students should complete the Financial Need Assessment Form for Entrance Awards
(E.N.A.F.) application as soon as they receive their Acknowledgment Package from
Admission Services (this will come automatically after an application for admissions
has been submitted by the student).
Ross and Mary Lou Klopp
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students from the cities of Kitchener or Waterloo entering a degree
program at the University of Guelph with demonstrated involvement
in extracurricular activities, a minimum 70% admission average and
demonstrated financial need.
Amount:
1 award of $500

Devine Family Scholarships [E4542]
On behalf of the Devine Family, Mr. Peter J. Devine, a current Board of Governors
member, with the assistance of the Ontario government's OTSS program, established
these two awards for the purpose of diversifying the ethnicity of the student body of the
University of Guelph and fostering the participation of racial minorities and disabled
persons in undergraduate programs. These scholarships will be given out once every
four years beginning with the first scholarship being awarded in the Fall 2007. The
second scholarship will be awarded in the Fall 2008. Recipients will be selected in the
Fall of 2012 and 2013, 2016 and 2017, and 2020 and 2021. Recipients of these
scholarships must maintain a minimum cumulative average of 70%, a minimum course
registration of 2.0 credits and continue to demonstrate financial need to receive their
award payments in years 2, 3 and 4. Students should complete the online Financial Need
Assessment Form for Entrance Awards (E.N.A.F.) application as soon as they receive
their Acknowledgment Package from Admission Services (this will come automatically
after an application for admissions has been submitted by the student) and complete the
"Devine Family Scholarship Application". Deadline to submit the complete application
(both parts, the E.N.A.F. and the application) is April 15. Scholarship offers will be
made in May. This award is not tenable with the President's Scholarship or the Lincoln
Alexander Chancellor's Scholarship, but can be held with all other entrance awards.
ACCESS AWARD.
Donor(s):

Mr. Peter J. Devine with matching funding through the Ontario Trust for
Student Support program

Qualification(s): Students with demonstrated financial need entering any degree program
with a minimum 80% admission average, who are Aboriginal, or who
have a disability, or who are members of a racial minority are eligible
to apply. Preference will be given to students of African-Canadian
descent. Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated
terms for receipt of an OTSS award (see General Statements on
Awards).
Amount:
2 awards of $30,000 (payable over 4 years of study)

Interhall Council
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering a full-time undergraduate degree program with a
minimum 85.0% admission average, residing in residence during first
year on the Guelph campus with demonstrated financial need and
demonstrated strong leadership ability.
Amount:
3 awards of $1,250

John Embry Family Scholarship [E4549]
Established by John Embry, a former varsity athlete, and created with matching funding
through the Ontario Trust for Student Support program, these endowed scholarship(s)
recognize students who are members of a varsity team and excellence in both academics
and rigorous athletic environment. Coaches will nominate student recipients to the
Athletics Awards Committee. Students should complete the online Financial Need
Assessment Form for Entrance Awards (E.N.A.F.) application as soon as they receive
their Acknowledgment Package from Admission Services (this will come automatically
after an application for admissions has been submitted by the student) or by April 15.
ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

Mr. John Embry with matching funding through the Ontario Trust for
Student Support program

Qualification(s): Entering student-athletes who are members of an OUA varsity team
and who have achieved a minimum 80% admission average and
demonstrated financial need. Additionally, students must meet the
government-mandated terms for receipt of an OTSS award (see General
Statements on Awards).
Amount:
2 awards of $3,500
Kenneth O. Hammill-Blount Canada Scholarship [E4356]
Established in honour of Kenneth Osborne Hammill, a long time friend of the University
and retired plant manager of Blount Canada, with the assistance of the Ontario
government's OSOTF program. Selection will be based on greatest financial need from
the President’s, Lincoln Alexander's or Pamela Wallin's Chancellor’s Scholarships
applicants who were interviewed, but not successful in the competition. Continuation
of this scholarship is conditional on maintaining a minimum 77% average over the
previous full-time academic year of study and continued demonstration of financial
need. Students who submitted an application for the President’s, Lincoln Alexander's
or Pamela Wallin's Chancellor’s Scholarships should complete the online Financial Need
Assessment Form for Entrance Awards (E.N.A.F.) by April 15. ACCESS AWARD.
Donor(s):

The Blount Foundation, Inc. with matching funding through the Ontario
Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Entering students who have applied for the Presidents's, Lincoln
Alexander's or Pamela Wallin Chancellor's Scholarships who are
interviewed, but not successful in the competition with demonstrated
financial need. Additionally, students must meet the
government-mandated terms for receipt of an OSOTF award (see
General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $9,600 (payable in 8 payments of $1,200)
Landoni Athletic Scholarship [E4405]
Established by Peter Landoni, former Bursar and Associate Registrar at the University
of Guelph who valued the benefits of blending education and athletics, and was supported
by friends, family and the Ontario government’s OTSS program. Selection will be based
on demonstrated athletic and academic leadership. Nominations will be put forward by
varsity coaches. Student must complete the online Financial Need Assessment Form for
Entrance Awards by April 15. Preference given to men’s ice hockey, should lacrosse
and/or men’s rugby obtain CIS status, preference should then be given to athletes from
lacrosse and /or rugby. ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

Peter Landoni with matching funding through the Ontario Trust for Student
Support program

Qualification(s): Current member of a University of Guelph varsity team who has
achieved a minimum 70% average or equivalent during the previous
academic year as a student-athlete with demonstrated financial need.
Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated terms for
receipt of an OTSS award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $1,000
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Norman L. Gibbins Microbiology Scholarship [E4392]

W. F. Mitchell Athletic Scholarship [E4550]

Established through a generous bequest from Norman L. Gibbins, with the assistance
of the Ontario government's OTSS program, in support of training in Microbiology.
Preference will be given to students entering the Microbiology Co-op major. Students
should complete the online Financial Need Assessment Form for Entrance Awards
(E.N.A.F.) application as soon as they receive their Acknowledgment Package from
Admission Services (this will come automatically after an application for admissions
has been submitted by the student) or by April 15. ACCESS AWARD

Established by the Mitchell Family, with the aid of the Ontario government’s OTSS
program. Coaches will nominate student recipients to the Athletics Awards Committee.
Coaches will nominate student recipients to the Athletics Awards Committee. Students
should complete the online Financial Need Assessment Form for Entrance Awards
(E.N.A.F.) application as soon as they receive their Acknowledgment Package from
Admission Services (this will come automatically after an application for admissions
has been submitted by the student) or by April 15. ACCESS AWARD

Donor(s):

Family, friends and colleagues of Norman Gibbins with matching funding
through the Ontario Trust for Student Support program

Qualification(s): Students entering the Microbiology major in the B.Sc. program with
a minimum 80% admission average and demonstrated financial need.
Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated terms for
receipt of an OSOTF award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $1,000
P.A.J. Clarke Family Scholarship [E0381]
Paul and Aileen Clarke and their family established the endowment for this entrance
scholarship in honour of Paul's father, the late Jack Clarke, a Blenheim area farmer.
Apply by April 15 to Student Financial Services with a letter outlining extracurricular
and/or community activities, and complete the Financial Need Assessment Form for
Entrance Awards (E.N.A.F.). This award is not tenable with the President's Scholarships
or Lincoln Alexander Scholarships. Annual payments are contingent upon full-time
enrolment and maintaining a minimum 70% average on the previous Fall and Winter
semesters. Students may be contacted to provide special need circumstances if there is
a short list of equal candidates.
Paul and Aileen Clarke
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students with a minimum 80% average with a record of leadership
and community participation. Preference will be given to candidates
from Blenheim district or Kent County and who were raised, or have
worked, on a farm.
Amount:
1 award of $12,000 (payable over 4 years)

Robert C. Skipper Scholarship [E0485]
Established by Robert C. Skipper, Diploma in Agriculture 1948 and B.S.A. 1951.
Selection will be based on academic standing, participation in extra-curricular activities
and involvement in primary production and/or rural community activities. Financial
need may also be considered. Apply to Student Financial Services by April 15 with a
one-page summary outlining activities and by completing the online Financial Need
Assessment Form for Entrance Awards (E.N.A.F.).
Mr. Robert C. Skipper
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering a degree program in O.A.C that have graduated with
a Diploma in Agriculture or Horticulture from the University of
Guelph's Kemptville or Ridgetown campuses.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

Rol-Land Farms Scholarships [E4519]
Established by Rol-Land Farms, with the assistance of the Ontario government's OSOTF
program, to attract entering students who might otherwise not be able to attend university
for financial reasons. Students should complete the online Financial Need Assessment
Form for Entrance Awards (E.N.A.F.) application as soon as they receive their
Acknowledgment Package from Admission Services (this will come automatically after
an application for admissions has been submitted by the student) or by April 15. ACCESS
AWARD
Donor(s):

Rol-Land Farms with matching funding through the Ontario Student
Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Students entering a degree program with demonstrated financial need
and a minimum 80% cumulative average. Additionally, students must
meet the government-mandated terms for receipt of an OSOTF award
(see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
13 awards of $2,000
Spitzig Entrance Scholarship in Economics [E4543]

Donor(s):

The Mitchell Family with matching funding through the Ontario Trust for
Student Support program

Qualification(s): An entering student athlete who is a member of a varsity team and
who has a minimum 80% admission average and demonstrated
financial need. Additionally, students must meet the
government-mandated terms for receipt of an OTSS award (see General
Statements on Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $1,350

Entrance Bursaries
Elizabeth Maud Hunter (Shier) Bursary [E3575]
This award was created to assist first year students in obtaining a post secondary education
and is in honor of Mr. Hunter’s late wife, Elizabeth Maud Hunter (Shier) who did not
have the opportunity to attend the University due to the sudden death of her mother. It
was his wish to support a female student facing a similar situation. Preference given to
a student from the County of Brock. Apply by April 15 to Student Financial Services
by completing the online Financial Need Assessment Form for Entrance Awards.
ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

The Estate of the Late William Henry "Harry" Hunter with matching
funding through the Ontario Trust for Student Support program

Qualification(s): Students entering any degree program at the University of Guelph
with demonstrated financial need. Additionally, students must meet
the government-mandated terms for receipt of an OTSS award (see
General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
3 awards of up to $4,500
First Year Student Residence Bursary [E3066]
These 5 bursaries will be offered to the students with the greatest demonstration of
financial need and are conditional upon the student residing in a Guelph main campus
residence for the full year in which they hold this award in order to receive the full award,
or one full semester to receive $250 of the award, and are required to submit their
residence deposit by the published due date. Students should apply by completing the
on-line Financial Need Assessment Form for Entrance Awards by April 15 .
Student Housing Services
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering any degree program with demonstrated financial
need.
Amount:
5 awards of $500

Fred Hindle Bursary [E3500]
Awarded in memory of Fred Hindle, O.A.C.'38, a long-time generous supporter of his
Alma Mater, who at the time of his death, wanted future students to have the same
opportunity for an education as he had received. This bursary is awarded with the
assistance of the Ontario government's OSOTF program. This bursary is dependent on
continued demonstration of financial need and successful completion of study to advance
into the next year. Students should complete the online Financial Need Assessment Form
(N.A.F.) application as soon as they receive their Acknowledgment Package from
Admission Services (this will come automatically after an application for admissions
has been submitted by the student) or by April 15.ACCESS AWARD.
Donor(s):

W. Roy Hindle and family with matching funding through the Ontario
Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Entering O.A.C. degree students with demonstrated financial need.
Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated terms for
receipt of an OSOTF award (see General Statement on Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $6,000 (payable over 4 years)

A graduate (1986) of the B.A. Economics program has established these scholarships
with the assistance of the Ontario government's OTSS program. Students should complete
the online Financial Need Assessment Form for Entrance Awards (E.N.A.F.) application
as soon as they receive their Acknowledgment Package from Admission Services (this
will come automatically after an application for admissions has been submitted by the
student). Deadline to submit the application is April 15. ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

Anonymous with matching funding through the Ontario Trust for Student
Support program

Qualification(s): Students entering a Bachelor of Arts program offered by the
Department of Economics with a minimum 80.0% admission average.
Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated terms for
receipt of an OTSS award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
2 awards of $4,500
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Harvey Graham Bursary [E3030]

University of Guelph Accessibility Bursaries [E3038]

Provided by Harvey Graham (O.A.C. '39). Students should complete the online Financial
Need Assessment Form for Entrance Awards (E.N.A.F.) application as soon as they
receive their Acknowledgment Package from Admission Services (this will come
automatically after an application for admissions has been submitted by the student).
Deadline to submit the application is April 15.

Established by the University of Guelph to support students with substantial demonstrated
financial need. In addition, students will be automatically approved for a $2,000/year
work-study stipend conditional on the student securing a work-study approved position
on campus. Participating in the work-study program is not required to hold this bursary.
Payments of this award and the eligibility to participate in the work-study program are
conditional upon the recipient receiving funding through their provincial/territorial and/or
federal student loan assistance program and registration in a minimum of 1.5 credits.
Students should complete the online Financial Need Assessment Form for Entrance
Awards (E.N.A.F.) application as soon as they receive their Acknowledgment Package
from Admission Services (this will come automatically after an application for admissions
has been submitted by the student) or by April 15. Students do not need an offer of
admission to submit the E.N.A.F.Scholarship offers will be made in May. This award
is not tenable with the Registrar's Entrance Bursary, but can be held with all other
Entrance Awards.

Harvey Graham, O.A.C. '39
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student who has demonstrated financial need with preference given
to a student who comes from a working farm. Students graduating
from Lindsay C. V. I., Fenelon Falls Secondary School , or I. E.
Weldon Secondary School will be considered. Each application must
be accompanied by a reference letter from the Reeve of the student's
home township.
Amount:
1 award of $1,200

International Student Entrance Bursaries [E3043]
In support of the University's strategic direction of internationalism, entrance bursaries
are available each fall to assist some of our international students entering an
undergraduate degree program at the University of Guelph. Apply by March 1 by
submitting the International Registrar's Entrance Award Application to Student Financial
Services.
University of Guelph
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students on a student visa entering an undergraduate degree program
at the University of Guelph with demonstrated financial need.
Amount:
Several awards ranging in value from $1,000 to $3,000

Registrar's Entrance Bursaries [E0384]

University of Guelph
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering any degree program with demonstrated financial
need and a minimum registration of 1.5 credits.
Amount:
150 awards of $9,000 (payable over 4 years) plus a $2,000/year
Work-study approval

In-course Scholarships
1961-1964 Redmen Football Scholarships [I0770]
Made possible by the generous contributions of members of the 1961-1964 Redmen
Football teams. The recipients(s) will be selected based upon extraordinary athletic and
leadership qualities. No application is necessary. Coaches will nominate students to the
Athletic Awards Committee.

Established by the University of Guelph to support entering undergraduate students with
identified financial need. Students should complete the online Financial Need Assessment
Form for Entrance Awards (E.N.A.F.) application as soon as they receive their
Acknowledgment Package from Admission Services (this will come automatically after
an application for admissions has been submitted by the student) or by April 15. Students
do not need an offer of admission to submit the E.N.A.F. Scholarship offers will be made
in May. This award is not tenable with the University of Guelph Accessibility Bursary,
but can be held with all other entrance awards.

2003-2009 Men’s Cross Country and Track and Field Legacy Scholarship [I0769]

University of Guelph
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering any degree program with a minimum registration
of 1.5 credits and demonstrated financial need.
Amount:
500 awards of $2,000

Made possible by the generous contributions of Gryphon Cross Country and Track and
Field alumni from 2003-2009. The recipient(s) will be selected based upon extraordinary
athletic and leadership qualities. No application is necessary. Coaches will nominate
students to the Athletic Awards Committee.

Robert Arthur Stewart Bursaries [E3272]

Donor(s):

Established in memory of Mrs. Elsa H. Stewart of Pakenham, Ontario. Mr. Stewart
graduated from the Ontario Agricultural College in 1933 and Mrs. Stewart from
Macdonald Institute in 1932. Applicants for these bursaries should have a good academic
record and an active interest in community affairs. A letter from the student and a
recommendation from the County agricultural representative or the secondary school
principal should be sent to Student Financial Services by April 15. Students should
complete the online Financial Need Assessment Form for Entrance Awards (E.N.A.F.)
application as soon as they receive their Acknowledgment Package from Admission
Services (this will come automatically after an application for admissions has been
submitted by the student) or by April 15.
The Estate of Mrs. H. Stewart
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students from the Ontario Counties of Lanark and Renfrew, and the
Regional Municipality of Ottawa-Carleton, entering the 1st semester
of a degree program at the University of Guelph.
Amount:
12 awards of $500

Dr. Robert Keith (c/o 1961-1964 Football Committee)
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Current member of the Gryphon Football team who is registered in
any undergraduate program and who has achieved a minimum 70%
average or equivalent during the previous academic year as a
student-athlete.
Amount:
several scholarships ranging from $1500 to $3500

Mr. Christopher Moulton (on behalf of the 2003-2009 Gryphon Men’s Cross
Country team)

Qualification(s): Current member of the Gryphon Men’s Cross Country or Track and
Field team who is registered in any undergraduate program and who
has achieved a minimum 70% average or equivalent during the
previous academic year as a student-athlete
Amount:
1 award of $1,500
A.M. Ross Centennial Scholarship [I0249]
Offered by Professor A.M. Ross (funded in part on royalties derived from the O.A.C.
Centennial Alumni publication of The College on the Hill). Application is not required.
Professor A.M. Ross
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students in the 7th semester of the honours English program who have
the highest standing in ten or more English courses taken during the
first 6 semesters at the University of Guelph. An 80% average in these
courses is required.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

Agnes Varis Scholarship in Women's Studies [I0596]
Established by Dr. Agnes Varis, founder and president of Agar Chemicals. The award
is provided to the student who demonstrates a passion and commitment for advancing
education for women as evidenced by a major (or double major) in Women's Studies.
Preference will be given to those students whose application letter or C.V. demonstrates
an understanding that women who benefit from advanced education must help other
women advance in society, through community, mentorship and teaching roles. Apply
by letter and/or curriculum vitae to the Director of Women's Studies by May 15.
Dr. Agnes Varis
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students majoring (or double majoring) in Women's Studies with a
minimum cumulative average of 80% in Women's Studies courses
and who have completed a minimum of 15.0 credits.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000
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Aino Menning Memorial Scholarship [I0176]

Bill Taylor Memorial Scholarship [I0280]

Established in memory of Aino Menning. Application is not required.

Applications to include a supporting letter from a coach or intramural supervisor. Apply
to Student Financial Services by May 15.

Mrs. Tui Menning-Torrie

Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student majoring in Music who has completed 1.0 credits in Applied
Music and has demonstrated special ability in piano performance and
high academic standing. All else being equal, preference will be given
to a female student, in order to encourage women in the field.
Amount:
1 award of $500
Al Singleton Hockey Scholarships [I0687]
The recipients will be selected based on extraordinary athletic and leadership qualities.
Coaches will nominate students to the Athletic Awards Committee. No application is
necessary.
1957-58 OA-VC Redmen Championship Hockey Team
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Current member of the Men’s Hockey team, who is enrolled in an
undergraduate program and who has achieved a minimum 70% average
or equivalent during the previous academic year as a student-athlete.
Amount:
Numerous awards ranging in value from $750 to $3,500

Allen Keele Track and Field Scholarship [I0663]
Recipients will be selected based on demonstrated athletic and leadership qualities.
Coaches will nominate students to the Athletics Awards Committee. Application is not
required.
Allen Keele
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): In-course student-athlete who is a current member of the Varsity track
and field team and has achieved a minimum 70% average in the
previous academic year.
Amount:
1 award of $1,350

Alun Joseph Tribute Scholarship [I0756]
Selection will be based on significant prior contributions to and experience in
community-based service and future participation in curriculum-embedded experiential
learning opportunities in the following academic year. Apply to the CSAHS Awards
Committee by May 15th with a summary letter outlining prior contributions to and
experience in community-based service, and how funds would be used to support
participation in curriculum-embedded experiential learning opportunities in the following
academic year.
Donor(s):

Dr. Alun Joseph Dean of the College of Social and Applied Human Sciences
from 2000-2010 & Mrs. Gillian Joseph (CSS BA ’94, FACS MSc ’96) along
with contributing donors to the Alun Joseph Tribute Fund

Qualification(s): Full-time students registered in any program offered by the College
of Social and Applied Human Sciences with a minimum 75%
cumulative average who are participating in curriculum-embedded
community-based experiential learning in the following academic
year.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

AMF Canada Ltd.
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Full-time student who has completed a minimum of 7.5 credits, but
no more than 17.5 credits in the Winter term who has a cumulative
80% average or who is in the top 10% of his/her program. The recipient
must have demonstrated responsibility and leadership qualities through
participation in intramural or intercollegiate athletics.
Amount:
1 award of $900

Blackburn Scholarship [I0404]
In commemoration of the 125th Anniversary of the Ontario Agricultural College, Dr.
D.J. Blackburn, a retired faculty member of the former Rural Extension Studies program
and former Director of the Associate Diploma Program has established this scholarship.
Apply by letter, citing athletic contributions, to the O.A.C. Awards Committee by May
15.
D.J. Blackburn
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): O.A.C. degree or diploma student who has participated in
intercollegiate athletics and maintained a minimum cumulative average
of 70% while registered at Guelph. Athletic excellence and leadership
will be used to determine the recipient.
Amount:
1 award of $500

Bob & Joyce Brooks Football Scholarships [I0691]
The recipients will be selected based on extraordinary athletic and leadership qualities.
Coaches will nominate students to the Athletic Awards Committee. No application is
necessary.
Mrs. Joyce Brooks
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Current member of the football team, who is enrolled in an
undergraduate program and who has achieved a minimum 70% average
or equivalent during the previous academic year as a student-athlete.
Amount:
Numerous awards ranging in value from $750 to $3,500

C.A.S.U. (College of Arts Student Union) Book Prizes [I0155]
Students may win the prize once only in each department or school. Apply to the Chair
of the Department or the Director of the School by April 30.
C.A.S.U.
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students enrolled in the College of Arts who have completed semesters
3, 4, 5 and 6, in the B.A. program. The recipient will have attained a
70% average in their major, and have demonstrated significant
volunteer participation in the social, political or cultural life of the
University of Guelph.
Amount:
8 Book prizes

C.A.S.U. (College of Arts Student Union) Prize [I0161]

Application is not required.

Apply by letter by April 1to the College of Arts Awards Committee stating area of
participation, dates of participation and nature of contribution. This award may be held
once only.

The friends of Andrea Laatsch
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student who has high academic standing in the 2nd year of the German
Studies program during the preceding calendar year and has made
significant contributions to the University community.
Amount:
1 award of $300

C.A.S.U.
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student within the College of Arts who has completed semesters 3 8, and who participated in the social, political and cultural life of the
University.
Amount:
1 award of $200

Anna Graham Technical Theatre Studies Scholarship [I0683]

Canadian Agri-Marketing Association (Ontario) Scholarship [I0541]

Established in memory of Anna Graham to recognize passionate student involvement
in technical dramatic production. Selection will be based on high academic achievement
and involvement and interest in technical theatre studies as demonstrated through course
work, theatre practice, and summer related work experience. Apply by May 15th to the
College of Arts Awards Committee with a letter outlining the technical theatre course(s)
completed and/or involvement in technical theatre studies and summer related work
experience or information about your involvement in theatre activities.

Provided by the Canadian Association of Agri-Marketing Association (Ontario). Apply
to the O.A.C. Awards Committee by May 15 with a summary of participation in the Ag
Ec & Biz Society and in agri-marketing initiatives as well as a letter of recommendation
from a faculty member.

Andrea Laatsch Scholarship [I0168]

Jon Halliwell
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in the Theatre Studies major who have completed
a minimum of 10.0 credits with a minimum 70% cumulative average.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

Canadian Agri-Marketing Association (Ontario)
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student who has competed a minimum of 10.0 credits with a minimum
cumulative average of 70% who are members of O.A.C. and the Ag
Ec & Biz Society. Selection will be based on a combination of
academic achievement and a demonstrated interest in agri-marketing.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

Austrian Embassy Prize [I0022]
Provided by the Austrian Embassy. May be awarded in addition to Swiss or German
Consulate Prizes. Application is not required.
The Austrian Embassy
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Advanced students of German who have shown excellence in the past
two semesters, but need not be graduating.
Amount:
2 Book prizes
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Canadian Federation of University Women/Guelph Scholarship [I0294]
The Guelph Chapter of the Canadian Federation of University Women provides this
annual scholarship. Application is not required.
The Guelph Chapter of the Canadian Federation of University Women
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Female student registered in Year 3 in the Fall semester in either
B.ENG., B.A. (College of Physical and Engineering Science) or
B.Sc.(College of Physical and Engineering Science) who has the
highest cumulative average. Preference will be given to a student who
has graduated from a secondary school in Wellington County.
Amount:
1 award of $2,000

CFRU Volunteer Award [I0215]
Apply to the CFRU Board of Governors by April 30.
Station Manager, CFRU
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Applicants must be registered or graduating from the University of
Guelph and have volunteered at CFRU for at least one year. The
recipients will be selected on the basis of academic performance and
volunteer work at CFRU.
Amount:
2 awards of $250

IX. Scholarships and Other Awards, Bachelor of Arts
CME Distinguished Scholar Medal- Undergraduate (Highest Cumulative Average)
[C0728]
This medal is presented to the student with the highest overall cumulative average. No
application necessary.
Faculty, Staff, Alumni, and Students, College of Management and Economics
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students who are graduating in June, or who have graduated in the
previous two convocations from the College of Management and
Economics.
Amount:
1 of a Medal

Coach Rudy Florio Football Scholarship [I0737]
Established by Rudy Florio. Selection wil be based on demonstrated leadership qualities
and contributions to the team. Head Coaches will nominate students to the Athletic
Awards Committee. Application is not required.
Mr. Rudy Florio
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Current member of the varsity football team, who has achieved a
minimum 70% cumulative average or equivalent during the previous
academic year as a student-athlete.
Amount:
1 award of $3,500

Charles McGowan Memorial Prize [C0187]

College of Arts Medal [C0383]

Established in memory of the late Lieutenant Charles McGowan. Application is not
required.

The College of Arts Medal is awarded in June to the student graduating from the College
of Arts in the Spring or two previous convocations with the highest cumulative average.
Application is not required.

Charles McGowan Memorial Fund
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Outstanding graduating student in an O.A.C. degree program.
Amount:
1 award of $200

Class of '51 O.A.C. Leadership Prizes [C0063]
Established by Year '51 O.A.C., on the occasion of its 45th anniversary. At the discretion
of the O.A.C. Awards Committee students may be selected before graduation. Application
is not required.
Year '51 O.A.C.
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students graduating from the degree program in a major in an O.A.C.
department who have a 70% standing in the final year of study and
who have demonstrated leadership in the College or University
extracurricular activities.
Amount:
5 awards of $2,000

Class of '67 O.A.C. Centennial Scholarship [I0067]
Apply by May 15to the O.A.C.Awards Office with a letter outlining participation in
extracurricular activities in all branches of college life. Awarded in the fall semester.
Class of O.A.C. '67
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student majoring in an O.A.C. department who through activity in all
branches of college life as well as scholastic achievement has made
an outstanding contribution to the University.
Amount:
1 award of $2,000

Class of 1970 Scholarship [I0424]
Established by the Silver Anniversary celebrants to commemorate the 25th anniversary
of the University Class of 1970. This award rotates among all six colleges on the main
campus. The appropriate College Award Committee selects the candidate each Fall
semester and the candidate is announced each October. Application is not required.
Class 1970: 25th Reunion Gift
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Outstanding student in any degree program who has attained at least
an 80% average in two consecutive semesters resulting in placement
on the Deans' Honours List.
Amount:
1 award of $900

Clayton and Dorothy Switzer Scholarships [I0276]
Apply by May 15 to the OAC Dean's Office (Awards) with a letter outlining how you
have demonstrated outstanding leadership ability in O.A.C. student organizations, class
executives and College Royal. Awarded in the fall semester.
Clayton and Dorothy Switzer
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in a degree program offered by O.A.C. with a
minimum of 10.0 credits completed, at least a 70% cumulative average
and has demonstrated outstanding leadership ability in O.A.C. student
organizations, class executives and College Royal.
Amount:
1 award of $2,000

CME Distinguished Scholar Medal – Undergraduate (Winegard Medal Nominee)
[C0685]
To honour the outstanding achievements of a graduating undergraduate student in the
College of Management and Economics. Application not necessary.
Faculty, Staff, Alumni, and Students, College of Management and Economics
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): CME's Winegard Medal nominee.
Amount:
1 Medal
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Office of the Dean of Arts
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Awarded to the graduating student with the highest cumulative average.
Amount:
1 award of a Medal

College of Physical Engineering Science Academic Scholarship [I0073]
Application is not required.
College of Physical and Engineering Science
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Offered in the Winter semester to students who have completed at
least 15.0 course credits in a College of Physical and Engineering
Science program and have excellent grades but have not received
awards recently.
Amount:
2 awards of $250

College of Physical Engineering Science Graduation Prize [C0075]
The winner will be selected in May from all students who have completed the program
in the previous twelve months. Application is not required. One award of $250 and a
commemorative plaque.
College of Physical and Engineering Science
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student graduating with the highest cumulative average from an
honours B.Sc. program in a Physical and Engineering Science area.
Amount:
1 award of $250, 1 Commemorative plaque

College of Physical Engineering Science Scholarship [I0076]
Awarded in the Fall semester to a student who has completed semester 6 in the previous
Fall, Winter or Spring semesters and who is enrolled in Year 4 of a College of Physical
and Engineering Science program. Application is not required.
College of Physical and Engineering Science
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Recipients will be selected on the basis of a high average (minimum
80% average required) in courses normally taken in Year 3.
Amount:
1 award of $250

Collins Barrow Award [I0040]
Offered by Collins Barrow, a national firm of Chartered Accountants. Application is not
required.
Collins Barrow Chartered Accountants
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student with the highest grade in course ACCT*3330, Intermediate
Accounting, in the Fall semester. In the event of a tie, the scholarship
will be given to the student with the highest cumulative average in
their program.
Amount:
1 award of $500

Consul General of Belgium Prize for French House [I0080]
The recipient will be selected by a committee consisting of the French House Program
Director, a representative of East Residences, and the Head of French Studies. The award
is presented by the Belgian Consul General. Application is not required.
Consul General of Belgium in Toronto
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student resident in French House with good academic standing, who
has made the greatest contribution to the program of the residence and
to the knowledge of Francophone cultures.
Amount:
1 Book Prize
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CSAHS Student Volunteer Scholarship [I0482]

Douglas M. Robinson Memorial Prize for Excellence in Communications [I0409]

Inspired by Theresa Firestone, FACS '78, and funded by the Harshman Fellowships
Society and Pfizer Canada Inc. Students may apply on their own or be recommended
by other students, faculty members or administrators from non-profit organizations.
Apply to the CSAHS Dean's Office with two letters of recommendation, at least one of
which should be from an individual who can speak to his/her volunteerism and a summary
letter outlining the student's volunteer experience and what has been gained or learned
from this experience that has enhanced his/her personal growth and/or career goals by
May 15.

In memory of Douglas Robinson (O.A.C.'53), and in conjunction with the establishment
of an innovative curriculum in agricultural science at the University of Guelph in 1995,
the Innovative Farmers' Association of Ontario and the Robinson family provide this
annual prize. Apply by May 15th to the OAC Awards Office, Johnston Hall with a letter
describing how these courses have helped to communicate effectively and indicate ways
in which the courses have been used to contribute to success. A letter from the course
instructor would also be considered. Selection will be based on demonstrated excellence
in communication.

Harshman Fellowship Society and Pfizer Canada Inc.
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Full-time undergraduate students in any degree program offered by
the College of Social and Applied Human Sciences and have completed
at least 15 course credits with a minimum cumulative 70% average.
Amount:
1 award of $450 plus an equal amount to the charitable organization
of the recipient's choice

The Innovative Farmers Association of Ontario
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in any degree program offered by OAC who have
completed one or more of the following courses with a minimum grade
of 75% in each course completed: EDRD*3050 Agricultural
Communication; EDRD*3120 Educational Communication;
EDRD*3140 Organizational Communication; EDRD*3160
International Communication; ENVB*3000 Nature Interpretation.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

CSS Alumni Heritage Scholarship [I0616]
Established to recognize the valuable contributions made by CSS alumni and CSS Alumni
Association to the life and vitality of the University. These scholarships will be awarded
to the student with the highest cumulative program average. This scholarship may be
held only once. Application is not required.
CSS Alumni Heritage and the Dean of CSAHS
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in any Economics major or the Marketing
Management major, who have completed between 7.5 and 12.5 credits,
and are registered in the same majors for the subsequent fall semester
with a minimum cumulative average of 80.0%.
Amount:
2 awards of $1,000

Dr. John Scott-Thomas Cross / Country and Track and Field Scholarship [I0695]
Coaches will nominate student recipients to the Athletics Awards Committee. The
recipient will be selected based on demonstrated leadership abilities and contributions
to the team. No application is necessary.
Various Donors
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Current member of the Varsity Cross /Country or Track and Field
Team, who has achieved a minimum 70% average or equivalent during
the previous academic year as a student-athlete
Amount:
1 award of $1,350

D.C. Masters Prize in History [C0180]

Dr. R. J. Hilton Memorial Scholarship [I0678]

Provided by the Department of History in the College of Arts to a student selected
annually in the Spring semester from students who have completed their degrees in the
previous twelve months. Application is not required.

Established to honour the accomplishments of Dr. Hilton as the Chair, Horticulture
Science, University of Guelph, first Director of the Arboretum and President/Chair of
the Royal Botanical Gardens. Selection will be based on the highest cumulative average,
demonstrated involvement in horticulture activities and involvement in academic club
activities. Summer related work experience will also be considered. Preference will be
given to students registered in B.Sc.(Agr.) CHATS and B.Sc. Plant Science. Apply by
May 15 to the O.A.C. Awards Office with a letter outlining the plant agriculture course(s)
and /or involvement in horticultural activities and summer related work experience or
information about involvement in academic club activities.

Department of History
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student completing the honours program in History (specialized
honours, combined honours, or major honours) with the highest
cumulative average (minimum of 80%) in History courses at the 3000
and 4000 levels in the preceding academic year.
Amount:
1 award of $500

David F. Boyes Apiculture Scholarship [I0031]
Established in memory of David Boyes a technician in the Apiculture Field Laboratory.
Application is not required.
The Apiculture Club
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student registered in the Fall semester who achieves high academic
standing in Introductory Apiculture ( ENVB*2210 ) in the previous
year, demonstrates an interest in apiculture and who has participated
in extracurricular activities.
Amount:
1 award of $150

David Murray Medal in Arts [C0071]
The recipient is selected by the Awards Committee of the College of Arts. Application
is not required. One award of a medal and $200.
College of Arts
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): College of Arts nominee for the Winegard Medal.
Amount:
1 award of $350, 1 Medal

Deans' Scholarships [I0323]
This award was established by the Board of Governors’ in 1991 to recognize the academic
achievements of students. Each college will be provided an allocation of awards in which
to determine recipients of this scholarship. Recipients will be notified each fall by their
college’s awards chair. Application not required.
Board of Governors
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in any degree program who have completed a
minimum of 4.0 credits and have been on the Dean’s Honours List for
two consecutive semesters in their previous year of studies as defined
by the Fall/Winter/Summer sequence.
Amount:
150 awards of $1,000
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Robert E. Hilton
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in any program offered by O.A.C. who have
completed a minimum 8.0 credits with a minimum 70% cumulative
average.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

E.B. MacNaughton Convocation Prize [C0171]
Established by the College of Physical and Engineering Science to honour Earl B.
MacNaughton, former head of the Department of Physics and founding Dean of the
College of Physical Science. Application is not required. One award of a plaque-mounted
medal and $250.
The College of Physical and Engineering Science
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): The College of Physical and Engineering Science nominee for the
Winegard Medal.
Amount:
1 award of $250, 1 Plaque-mounted medal

Edmund C. Bovey Scholarship in Philosophy [I0113]
Donated by Sandra and Joseph Rotman. The award will be made in 2 installments of
$750 payable after registration in semesters 7 and 8. Application is not required.
The Joseph Louis Rotman Charitable Foundation
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Awarded to the student with the highest cumulative average in
Philosophy courses who has completed 6 semesters in the major
honours, combined honours, or specialized honours program in
Philosophy.
Amount:
1 award of $1,500
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Edward Johnson Music Foundation Scholarship [I0608]

F.A. Dahms Geography Alumni Scholarship [I0500]

This scholarship supports the mission of the Edward Johnson Music Foundation to ensure
that young people have access to the best musical education possible and to recognize
the vital role of music in the fabric of our lives and communities. Selection will be based
on musical and scholastic achievements and contributions to the University of Guelph
communities through performance and music education. Apply to the School of Fine
Art and Music Department by May 15 with a letter or C.V. listing musical contributions.

Established in honour of the retirement of Dr. Fred Dahms, one of the founding members
and former Chair (1968-74) of the Department of Geography, by alumni, colleagues and
friends. The recipient will be selected on the basis of the highest cumulative average
with the core courses of the Geography major. Application is not required.

Edward Johnson Music Foundation
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students in an Honours degree program with a declared major or minor
in Music, who have completed a minimum of 10.0 credits towards
their degree and who have a minimum cumulative average of 80% in
MUSC courses.
Amount:
1 award of $500

Qualification(s): Students registered in the Geography major of the B.A.H. program
who have completed a minimum of 15.0.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

Elaine Scott-Thomas Track and Field Scholarship [I0706]
The recipient will be selected based on demonstrated leadership qualities and contributions
to the team. Head Coach will nominate students to the Athletic Awards Committee. No
application is necessary.
Dave Scott-Thomas CBS BSc ‘88
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Current member of the varsity cross-country or track and field team,
who has achieved a minimum 70% cumulative average or equivalent
during the previous academic year as a student-athlete
Amount:
1 award of $1,500

Embry Family Scholarship [I0736]
Established by John Embry, a former varsity athlete. Selection will be based on
demonstrated leadership qualities and contributions to the team. Head Coaches will
nominate students to the Athletic Awards Committee. Application is not required.
Mr. John Embry
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Current member of a varsity team who is enrolled in an undergraduate
program and who has achieved a minimum 70% average or equivalent
during the previous academic year as a student-athlete.
Amount:
1 award of $3,500

Ernest Kendall and Grace (Jowett) Kendall Varsity Swim Team Scholarship [I0627]
Established by Ernest Kendall, O.A.C. BSA 1932, this scholarship recognizes students
who are members of the varsity swim team and excel both academically and in a rigorous
athletic environment. The recipient will exhibit strong academics and extraordinary
athletic qualities. Coaches will nominate students to the Athletics Awards Committee.
Application is not required.
Ernest Kendall
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): In-course student-athlete who is a current member of the varsity swim
team and has achieved a minimum 70% average in the previous
academic year.
Amount:
2 awards of $1,350

Essay Prize in Music [I0357]
Essays should be submitted to the Director of the School of Fine Art and Music.
The Department of Music
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student with at least Honours standing in the Honours Music Major
or Minor program for the best research paper submitted in a 3000 or
4000 level music course (excluding papers written for MUSC*4401/2).
Amount:
1 award of $100

Essays in Theatre/Etudes Theatrales Scholarship [I0115]
Application is not required.
The Department of Drama
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student in a major or honours program in Drama with the highest
cumulative average at the end of the 5th semester.
Amount:
1 Book prize

Excellence in International Development Studies Prize [C0617]
Awarded on the basis of academic excellence and demonstrated service to the community.
Apply by letter (no more than two pages), outlining university and off-campus community
service activities in Canada and abroad, to the attention of the Director of International
Development Studies. Submit applications electronically by March 15th to
ids@uoguelph.ca.
College of Social and Applied Human Sciences
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in their final year of studies in the Bachelor Arts
program majoring in International Development who will be graduating
in June, or who have graduated in the previous two convocations, with
a minimum cumulative average of 80% in the previous two years of
study.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000
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Donor(s):

Alumni, colleagues and friends of Dr. Fred Dahms, Department of
Geography

Faculty Prize in Classics [I0098]
The prizes are awarded to students selected by members of the Classics Section of the
School of Languages and Literatures and by the Director of the School. Application is
not required.
Dr. P. O'Cleirigh and Dr. A. Sherwood
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in any Classics program are eligible and the awards
are based on aggregate performance in one or more courses totaling
1 credit at the 2000 level or above from Classical Studies, Greek or
Latin.
Amount:
2 awards of $100

Football Endowment Fund (FEF) Scholarship [I0644]
Recipients will be selected based on demonstrated athletic and leadership qualities.
Coaches will nominate students to the Athletics Awards Committee. Application is not
required.
Various University of Guelph donors
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): In-course student-athlete who is a current member of the Men's football
team and has achieved a minimum 70% average in the previous
academic year.
Amount:
various awards of $750 to $3,500

Frances M. Stretton Scholarship [I0768]
Selection will be based on significant prior contributions to and experience in
community-based service. Preference will be given to students working on a project
related to nutrition, food safety or sustainability within the College. Apply to the CSAHS
Awards Committee by May 15th with a summary letter outlining prior contributions to
and experience in community-based service and how funds would be used to support
participation in curriculum-embedded experiential learning opportunities in the following
academic year.
Mrs. Frances M. Stretton
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered full-time in any program offered by the College
of Social and Applied Human Sciences with a minimum of 75%
cumulative average who are participating in curriculum-embedded
community-based experiential learning in the following academic
year.
Amount:
1 award of $3,000

Frederick Vaughan Political Science Scholarship [I0513]
Established by Bernard Cummins, a '92 and '93 graduate of the College of Social Science,
along with alumni and the friends and family of Frederick Vaughan, in honour of
Professor Frederick Vaughan. Apply by letter to the Chair of the Department of Political
Science by May 15. The letter should include a brief description of the student's activities,
interests, and/or involvement with Canadian politics, Constitution, and/or court system
as well as a comprehensive listing of his/her extracurricular activities.
Mr. Bernard Cummins
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Undergraduate student majoring in Political Science or Criminal Justice
and Public Policy, who has competed between 12.5 and 15.0 credits
with a minimum 77% cumulative average, with a particular emphasis
on courses in the area of Canadian politics. The award winner will be
selected on the basis of academic achievement and leadership ability
as demonstrated through extracurricular involvement. Preference will
be given to a student who has shown a particular interest in the
Canadian constitution and the courts.
Amount:
1 award of $500

French Consul Prize [I0105]
Selection by Faculty in French Studies (School of Languages and Literatures).
French Consul
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Offered to a student for work in oral French.
Amount:
1 Book prize
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Friends of Music Book Prize [I0218]

Gerd and Christel Baldauf Men's Basketball Scholarship [I0639]

Established by the Friends of Music of the University of Guelph. Application is not
required.

Established by Christian Baldauf, BSc. '95, in honour of his parents. Recipients will be
selected based on extraordinary athletic and leadership qualities. Coaches will nominate
students to the Athletics Awards Committee. Application is not required.

Friends of Music, Chair, Department of Music
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student who, in a given year, has completed at least 15.0 credits toward
the honours B.A. with a major in Music and has the highest cumulative
average in Music courses.
Amount:
1 (or more) Book prize(s)

Friends of Music In-Course Scholarship [I0195]
Established by the Friends of Music of the University of Guelph. Application is not
required.
Friends of Music, Chair, Department of Music

Dr. Christian Baldauf
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): In-course student-athlete registered in the BSc. program who is a
current member of the Men's Basketball varsity team and has achieved
a minimum 70% average in the previous academic year.
Amount:
1 award of $3,500

German Consulate Prize [C0110]
Presented in the Spring semester.
Consulate General of the Federal Republic of Germany
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students who are graduating from an honours program in German
Studies.
Amount:
3 awards of Book prizes

Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student registered in any honours degree program with a major or
minor in Music who has completed a minimum of 10.00 credits toward
that degree with the highest average (above 70%) in Music courses.
Amount:
1 award of $600

Gloria Guthrie Memorial Music Prize [C0346]

Friends of Music In-Course Scholarship in Applied Music [I0497]

Application is not required.

Established by the Friends of Music of the University of Guelph. Application is not
required.

Estate of Professor James R. Guthrie
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student graduating in honours Music who has obtained the highest
average above 80% in Music courses.
Amount:
1 award of $500

Friends of Music, Chair, Department of Music
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student registered in any honours degree program with a major or
minor in Music who has completed a minimum of 10.00 credits with
a cumulative average of at least 70% and who has completed
MUSC*3510 (Applied Music) with the highest grade above 80%.
Amount:
1 award of $600

Geography Alumni Semester 4 Scholarship [I0368]
Offered through the Alma Mater Fund by the Geography Alumni. Application is not
required.
The Department of Geography
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student who has completed 10.0 course credits in a major honours
program in the Department of Geography. The scholarship will be
awarded competitively in September of each year based on cumulative
academic performance.
Amount:
1 award of $800

Geography Alumni Semester 6 Scholarship [I0385]
Offered through the Alma Mater Fund by the Geography Alumni. Application is not
required.
Department of Geography
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student who has completed 15.0 course credits in a major honours
program in the Department of Geography. The scholarship will be
awarded competitively in September of each year based on cumulative
academic performance.
Amount:
1 award of $800

George A. Gray O.A.C. '51 Varsity Scholarships [I0487]
Established in memory of George Gray, O.A.C. '51, a Guelph football lineman and a
great player of the game. Recipients will be selected based on demonstrated athletic and
leadership qualities. Coaches will nominate students to the Athletics Awards Committee.
Preference will be given to members of the varsity football team. Application is not
required. Awarded in the fall semester.
Mrs. George A. Gray
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): In-course student-athlete who is a current member of a varsity team
and has achieved a minimum 70% average in the previous academic
year.
Amount:
2 awards of $1,250

George Ames Cross Country Scholarship in Memory of Coach Vic Matthews [I0677]
Recipients will be selected based on demonstrated athletic and leadership qualities.
Coaches will nominate students to the Athletics Awards Committee. Application is not
required.
George Ames
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): In-course student-athlete who is a current member of the Varsity Cross
Country team and has achieved a minimum 70% average in the
previous academic year.
Amount:
1 award of $3,500

Gold Medal in English [C0112]
This gold medal is offered by the faculty of the English Section of the School of
Literatures and Performance Studies in English. Application is not required.
Faculty of the Department of English
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Graduating student who has achieved the highest standing in honours
work in English (providing that the student's standing is at 80%) and
completed at least 15.0 course credits of the program at the University
of Guelph.
Amount:
1 award of a Gold medal

Gonder Family Centre for Students with Disabilities Volunteer Scholarship [I0563]
In recognition of the many students who volunteer their time and talents to assist their
colleagues registered with the Centre for Students with Disabilities (CSD) and to
encourage others to do so, Dr. John and Mrs. Katherine Gonder provide this award to a
student who has volunteered in the CSD. The award will be made on the basis of the
volunteer activities undertaken by the student at the CSD, one letter of reference, and a
personal statement that outlines the time commitment and types of volunteer activities
undertaken as well as an indication of how this was a valuable and rewarding volunteer
experience. Apply by January 15th to the CSD (c/o Advisor to Students with Disabilities)
by submitting above documentation.
Dr. John and Mrs. Katherine Gonder
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): All students registered in the College of Social and Applied Human
Sciences (CSAHS) that have completed between 10.0 and 15.0 course
credits with a minimum 70% cumulative average, and have been
involved as volunteers with the CSD.
Amount:
1 award of $900

Gonder Family Scholarship [I0580]
Established in recognition of the diversity of student abilities and the varying challenges
of undergraduate study. The recipient will be chosen on the basis of academic
achievement with a preference to students enrolled in any CME major of the B.Comm.
program. Application is not required.
Dr. John and Mrs. Katherine Gonder
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): All students in the CME who have completed between 10.0 and 15.0
course credits with a minimum 70% cumulative average, and who
have been identified with a learning disability through the University
of Guelph's Centre for Students with Disabilities.
Amount:
1 award of $900

Gordon Ashton Statistics Scholarship [I0543]
This scholarship is named in honour of Professor Gordon Ashton, a founding member
of the Department of Mathematics and Statistics. A student may only be considered for
this award once. Application is not required.
Donor(s):

Department of Mathematics and Statistics and (retired) Professor Dixon
More, C.P.E.S

Qualification(s): Third year student majoring in Statistics (i.e., one who has completed
a minimum of 10.0 credits up to a maximum of 14.75 credits) who
has a cumulative average of at least 80% and the highest average over
80% on a minimum of 4.0 credits in year 2 (i.e., while earning 5.0 to
9.75 credits.
Amount:
1 award of $750
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Governor General's Medal [C0044]

Istituto Italiano di Cultura Prize [I0143]

Established by the Office of the Governor General of Canada. Application is not required.

Application is not required.

The Chancellery

Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Restricted to those undergraduate students in any degree program who
are graduating in June, or who have graduated in the previous two
convocations, with the highest cumulative average.
Amount:
2 awards of a Silver medal each

Consulate General of the Republic of Italy
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student intending to continue the study of Italian presently enrolled
in ITAL*2070 or ITAL*1070 who obtains the highest standing in the
course.
Amount:
1 of a book prize

Gryphon Athletic Scholarships [I0631]

J. Percy Smith Drama Prize [C0261]

Recipients will be selected based on demonstrated athletic and leadership qualities.
Coaches will nominate students to the Athletics Awards Committee. Application is not
required.

Application is not required.

University of Guelph
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): In-course student-athlete who is a current member of a varsity team
and has achieved a minimum 70% average in the previous academic
year.
Amount:
various awards of $750 to $3,500

Guelph Creative Arts Association, Gordon Couling Scholarship [I0117]
Application for this scholarship is to be made by submitting a portfolio of studio work
through the office of the School of Fine Art and Music no later than the final day of
classes of the Winter semester.
Guelph Creative Arts Association
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Studio Arts major who has completed, or is completing, 12.50 credits
at the time of application, who is proceeding towards an honours degree
in Studio Arts, and who has a cumulative average of at least 70% in
all previous course attempts in Art History and Studio Arts.
Amount:
1 award of $200

Highdale Farms Scholarship [I0348]
Apply to Student Financial Services by May 15 with a letter demonstrating leadership
ability as evidenced by extra-curricular involvements.
Arthur Spoerri
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Two awards are available for students in semesters 3 through 6 with
at least a 75% cumulative average and whose primary area of study
is related to the natural sciences. The first award is based on academic
proficiency. The second award is based on academic proficiency and
demonstrated leadership with preference given to students from
Ottawa-Carleton, Dundas-Glengarry-Stormont, Grenville, Lanark,
Prescott-Russell and Renfrew counties.
Amount:
2 awards of $2,500

Dr. J. Percy Smith
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Graduating honours student in Drama with high academic standing in
Drama courses, who has also made a worthy contribution to drama
activities within the School of English and Theatre Studies.
Amount:
1 award of $350

J.M. Bell Classics Scholarship [I0204]
Established in memory of Dr. John M. Bell, a distinguished teacher of classics and Chair
of the Department of Languages and Literatures. Application is not required.
J.M. Bell Memorial Fund
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student continuing in an honours program in Classics with the highest
average (80% or above) in 4.00 credits from Classical Studies, Greek,
or Latin courses beyond the 1000 level. The award may only be held
once.
Amount:
1 award of $500

J.W. Skinner Honours Scholarship in Social Science [I0259]
Awarded to the student with the highest academic standing. Application is not required.
Faculty, staff, alumni and students, of the former College of Social Science
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students who have completed between 12.75 and 15.0 credits and who
are registered in an Honours program in the Departments of Geography,
Political Science, Psychology, Sociology and Anthropology or a social
science interdisciplinary program.
Amount:
1 award of $300

J.W. Skinner Medal in Social Science [C0260]
Established in honour of the many contributions of Dr. J.W. Skinner, a former Dean of
the College of Social Sciences. Application is not required.
Faculty, staff, alumni and students, of the former College of Social Science
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Presented to the C.S.A.H.S. Winegard Medal nominee.
Amount:
1 award of a Medal

International Development Studies Prizes [C0630]

Jack and Lillian MacDonald Scholarship [E0379]

Awarded annually to an outstanding student in each of the seven areas of emphasis in
the International Development major. These prizes are awarded on the basis of academic
excellence and demonstrated service to the community. Apply by letter (no more than
two pages), outlining university and off-campus community service activities in Canada
and abroad, to the attention of the Director of International Development Studies. Submit
applications electronically by March 15th to ids@uoguelph.ca.

Family, friends, and colleagues of Lillian MacDonald and Dr. Jack MacDonald,
Vice-President, Academic, of the University of Guelph from 1986 to 1995, have
established a scholarship that recognizes their commitment to increasing the accessibility
of post-secondary education to aboriginal persons. In the first instance, the award will
be given to an entering student coming from the Six Nations Polytechnic (SNP) and who
has received the highest cumulative average in the Native University Program. If there
is no entering student in any one year, the scholarship will be awarded to the in-course
student who is a graduate of the SNP (or previously, the Grand River Polytechnical
Institute) who has the highest cumulative average at the University.

College of Social and Applied Human Sciences
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in their final year of studies in the honours Bachelor
Arts program majoring in International Development who will be
graduating in June, or who have graduated in the previous two
convocations, with a minimum cumulative average of 80% in the
previous two years of study.
Amount:
7 Prizes

Donor(s):

Family, friends, and colleagues of Lillian MacDonald and Dr. Jack
MacDonald

Qualification(s): Entering students coming from the Six Nations Polytechnic (SNP).
Amount:
1 award of $900

International Undergraduate Scholarship [I0577]

Jack Madden Medal in Economic History [C0173]

Established through a student referendum approved by the undergraduate student body,
to recognize international students' academic merit along with involvement/leadership
activities during their enrollment at the University of Guelph. Financial need will be
considered only in the event of a tie and students will be contacted to provide the
necessary Financial Need Assessment Form only if necessary. Apply to Student Financial
Services, by May 15, with a letter indicating involvement/extracurricular activity since
entry to the University and two academic and/or professional references. This award
can only be held once by the student.

The Department of Economics with the assistance of Dr. Warren Jestin, a B.A. and M.A.
graduate and member of the University's Board of Governors from 1997 to 2003, offers
this award in honour of Professor Jack Madden, founding member of the former College
of Social Science and the Department of Economics. Application is not required. One
award of a medal and $200.

International Student Organization (ISO)
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Full-time International students (defined as those paying full
international student tuition without exemption), who have completed
at least 4.0 course credits from the University of Guelph with a
minimum cumulative average of 75%.
Amount:
2 awards of $2,000
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Department of Economics with the assistance of Dr. Warren Jestin
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student in honours Economics who has completed at least one
Economic History course at any time throughout their program with
the highest grade in the course and are graduating in the Winter
semester, or have graduated in the previous Fall or Summer.
Amount:
1 award of $200, 1 Medal
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Jakob Amstutz Prize [C0407]

John Eccles Scholarship [I0093]

Established in memory of Jakob Amstutz, a valued faculty member of the Philosophy
department for more than twenty years. Application is not required.

Apply to Student Financial Services, by May 15, with a letter highlighting leadership
abilities through participation on residence life. Providing a reference letter would be
an asset.

Guelph Philosophical Society
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student with the highest cumulative average who has graduated during
the previous fall or winter or will be graduating in the summer of the
current academic year from the Honours Philosophy program.
Amount:
1 award of $200

James L. Mottin Prize for Academic and Extracurricular Excellence [C0344]
Provided by the Department of Psychology to recognize its nominee for the Winegard
Medal. Apply to the Department of Psychology Undergraduate Academic Counsellor
by January 15th, including a list of extracurricular activities.
The Department of Psychology
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student must be enrolled in the B.A. Honours program or the honours
specialization in the B.Sc. program majoring in Psychology. The
recipient will be selected on the basis of high academic achievement
and extracurricular involvement.
Amount:
1 award of $200

Joanna Bartlett Boehnert Memorial Prize in Women's Studies [C0502]
Established by family, friends and colleagues of the late Dr. Joanna Boehnert, a professor
in the Department of Psychology (1968-2001) who established the Guelph Women's
Studies program in 1980 and served as the program's coordinator for 14 years. Application
is not required.
Family, friends and colleagues of the late Dr. Joanna Boehnert
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Graduating honours student majoring in Women's Studies. The award
will be presented to the student who has attained the highest cumulative
specialization average.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

Student Housing Services
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Full-time student registered in semester 2, 3, 4, 5 or 6 and living in
residence in the Winter semester who has a cumulative 80% average
or who is in the top 10% of his/her program. The recipient must have
demonstrated responsibility and leadership qualities through
participation in residence related activities. Residence Life Staff and
paid members of Interhall Council and Hall Councils are not eligible.
Amount:
1 award of $600

John F. Melby Honours Thesis Prize [C0189]
Established in honour of Dr. John Melby, the first Chair of the Department of Political
Science. Selection will be made on the highest combined average between Honours
Political Science Research I and II - POLS*4970 and POLS*4980. Application is not
required.
Members of the Department of Political Science, colleagues and friends
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in a Political Science major who have completed
an Honours thesis.
Amount:
1 award of $500

John Kenneth Galbraith Scholarship in Economics [I0108]
Selection will be based on the highest combined average in Economics (ECON) courses.
No application necessary.
The Board of Governors, University of Guelph
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in any major offered by the Department of
Economics who have completed between 12.50 and 15.00 credits.
Amount:
1 award of $600

John A. Archibald Memorial Scholarship [I0014]

John Vanderkamp Memorial Scholarship in Economics [I0525]

Awarded in memory of John A. Archibald, former Director of the Horticultural Research
Institute of Ontario. Apply by May 15 to the OAC Dean's Office (Awards) with a letter
listing courses taken in Land Resource Science along with an outline of your participation
in any extracurricular activities.

Provided by the family, friends and colleagues of the late Dr. John Vanderkamp, former
Dean of the College of Social Science (1981-91) and Chair of the Department of
Economics (1971-1980). Application is not required.

The friends and associates of the late John A. Archibald
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Outstanding student with an interest in courses in the Department of
Land Resource Science who has completed semester 6. The recipient
will be chosen on the basis both of high academic standing and
participation in extracurricular activities.
Amount:
1 award of $750

John Burton Scholarship [I0642]
Established by Dr. John Burton, BSA 1962, a former faculty member in the Department
of Animal and Poultry Science. Selection will be based on involvement with and
contribution to the horse industry, future career aspirations in the horse industry sector
and participation in community activities. Preference will be given to student who have
demonstrated leadership ability within the student body. Apply by May 15 to the OAC
Awards Office with a letter, of no more than two-pages, outlining involvement with and
contributions to the horse industry, career aspirations, and extracurricular involvements.
Awarded in the fall semester.
Dr. John Burton
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in any program offered by the OAC who have
completed between 10.0 and 12.0 credits with a minimum 70% average
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

John Deere Foundation of Canada Scholarship [I0516]
Established through the generosity of The John Deere Foundation of Canada to recognize
academic excellence. Application is not required.
The John Deere Foundation of Canada
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student registered in the B.Sc.Agr (Food Agriculture and Resource
Economics),B.Sc.(Agr.) Agronomy, B.A. (Food Agriculture and
Resource Economics), or B.Comm (Agricultural Business) program
who has completed a minimum of 15.0 credits. Selection will be based
on the student with the highest cumulative average. A student may be
receive this award once only.
Amount:
1 award of $2,000
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The family, friends and colleagues of John Vanderkamp
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student registered in an Economics specialization in the B.A. program
who has competed between 12.5 and 15.0 credits, and has declared
his/her intention to proceed in the honours program. The award winner
will be selected on the basis of high academic achievement, particularly
in the applied Economics courses, and the award will be presented
after the recipient has registered in a subsequent semester of an honours
specialization in the B.A. in Economics.
Amount:
1 award of $500

Kelly Bertrand Cross Country Scholarship [I0684]
The recipient will be selected based on demonstrated leadership abilities, including
commitment, dedication, perseverance and contributions to the team. Preference is given
to current members of the Varsity Cross Country Team. Head Coach will nominate
students to the Athletic Awards Committee. No application is necessary.
Kelly Bertrand
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Current members of the Varsity Cross Country Team who have
achieved a minimum 70% average or equivalent during the previous
academic year as a student-athlete.
Amount:
1 award of $2,000

Ken and Marilyn Murray Scholarship [I0734]
Dr. Kenneth G. Murray C.M., OAC BSA ’50 and Honourary Doctor of Laws ’96, and
Mrs. Marilyn C. Murray, Mac BHSc ’55, established this scholarship. Selection will be
based on significant prior contributions to and experience in community-based service.
Apply to the CSAHS Awards Committee by May 15th with a summary letter outlining
prior contributions to and experience in community-based service, and how funds would
be used to support participation in curriculum-embedded experiential learning
opportunities in the following academic year.
Dr. Kenneth G. and Mrs. Marilyn C. Murray
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Full-time students registered in the College of Social and Applied
Human Sciences with a minimum 75% cumulative average who are
participating in curriculum-embedded community-based experiential
learning in the province of Ontario in the following academic year
will be eligible for this award.
Amount:
1 award of $2,000
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Kenneth W. Hammond Prize [I0045]

Larry Pearson Men's Volleyball Athletic Scholarships [I0618]

The evaluation of the student will be based on the final essay in the "Environmental
Perspectives and Human Choice: 5000 Days" course. The selection committee will be
comprised of 4 persons: the donor, the Director of the Arboretum, the Dean of Physical
and Engineering Science and the Dean of Biological Science. Application is not required.

Established by Larry Pearson, a former varsity volleyball athlete and University of
Guelph graduate, this scholarship recognizes students who are members of the men's
varsity volleyball team and excel both academically and in a rigorous athletic
environment. The recipient will exhibit strong academics and extraordinary athletic
qualities. Coaches will nominate students to the Athletics Awards Committee. Application
is not required.

Kenneth W. Hammond
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student who has best demonstrated an understanding of the world's
resource situation and its proper use by humankind.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

Kevin Durie Memorial Scholarship [I0653]
Established in memory of Kevin Durie, BA ’93, by his family and friends. Selection
will be based on demonstration of outstanding service as a Residence Life staff member
and volunteer . Apply by October 31st to the Director, Student Housing Services with
a letter of reference from a member of the Residence Life management team and a
personal statement of up to 500 words that outlines time commitment and types of
volunteer activities undertaken as well as an indication of how their volunteer activities
and participation as a Residence Life staff member are valuable and rewarding
experiences.
Christine Blake-Durie
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students who are registered in any degree program on the University
of Guelph campus, are a member of Residence Life staff and are
academically eligible to continue as a Residence Assistant or as part
of Residence Life staff.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

Kip Hunter Prize [I0139]
For the best essay, written by an undergraduate in a philosophy course. The essay may
be either a required assignment for a course (in which case either the student or the
instructor may submit it) or it may be specially prepared for the competition. Submission
of essays is to the Chair, Department of Philosophy, by May 1
Faculty, students and staff of the Philosophy Department
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Any undergraduate who has registered for a philosophy course during
the academic year in which the prize is awarded.
Amount:
1 Book prize

Lambda Foundation Scholarship in LBGT Studies [I0591]
This award is provided to encourage research on the subject of lesbian, bisexual, gay
and transgendered (LBGT) peoples. The scholarship is based upon areas of research
pertaining to the history, contributions, and issues by or about LBGT peoples. Preference
will be given to an applicant who is involved in the LBGT community as demonstrated
by a record of volunteer activities, active civil society memberships, or as attested by a
letter of recommendation from a community group, or evidenced by related previous
academic pursuits. This scholarship may be awarded to a given student only once. Projects
must have been completed or research proposals accepted within the past calendar year.
Apply to the Dean of Arts by December 15th including the research proposal or completed
project, curriculum vitae, and any supporting letters referencing involvement in the
LBGT community and/or faculty support.
Lambda Foundation and other donors
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students enrolled in a program with a thesis, a research essay,
independent research project or course work programs pertaining to
lesbian, bisexual, gay and transgendered (LBGT) studies, as broadly
defined by the applicant.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

Lange and Prokipcak Chemistry Scholarship [I0528]
This scholarship was established by Professor Gordon L. Lange, Professor Joe M.
Prokipcak, friends and colleagues. Professors Gordon L. Lange and Joe M. Prokipcak
were valued members of the chemistry Faculty who retired in 2001. Their excellence in
teaching was recognized within the university and nationwide, winning them a total of
eleven teaching awards. This scholarship will be awarded to the student with the highest
average grade in CHEM*1040,1050 and 2700. Application is not required.
Donor(s):

Professor Gordon L. Lange, Professor Joe M. Prokipcak and friends and
colleagues

Qualification(s): Student registered in any program offered by C.P.E.S. who has
completed CHEM*1040, CHEM*1050, CHEM*2700 and have
completed a minimum of 10.0 credits up to a maximum of 14.75
credits.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000
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Larry Pearson
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): In-course student-athlete who is a current member of the men's varsity
volleyball team and has achieved a minimum 70% average in the
previous academic year.
Amount:
several awards up to $3,500

Latifpoor-Keparoutis Family Varsity SwimTeam Scholarship [I0732]
Selection will be based on demonstrated leadership qualities and contributions to the
team with preference given to a C.B.S. or C.P.E.S. student athlete. Head Coaches will
nominate students to the Athletic Awards Committee. Application is not required.
Maryam Latifpoor-Keparoutis
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Current member of the varsity swim team, who has achieved a
minimum 70% cumulative average or equivalent during the previous
academic year as a student-athlete.
Amount:
1 award of $1,200

Le Prix Leopold Senghor [I0254]
Donated by the Honorary Consul for Senegal is awarded in even-numbered years. The
recipient will be selected on the basis of performance in the course FREN*4290 with
recommendation from the Director of the School of Languages and Literatures.
Application is not required.
Department of Languages
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student with good academic standing who has achieved excellence in
the study of francophone African literatures, and in particular the
literature of Senegal.
Amount:
1 Book prize

Leibniz/Newton Scholarship [I0156]
Established in honour of two founding fathers of calculus. Awarded in the Fall semester.
Not tenable with the T.D. Newton Memorial Scholarship. Application is not required.
The Department of Mathematics and Statistics
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): A second year student majoring in mathematics or statistics (i.e. one
who has completed a minimum of 5 credits up to a maximum of 9.75
credits) who has a cumulative average of at least 80% and the highest
grades over 80% in MATH*1200 and MATH*1210. A student may
be considered for this award only once.
Amount:
1 award of $500

Leonard Conolly Exchange Student Scholarship [I0446]
Established by students, faculty, staff and friends to honour Prof. Leonard Conolly,
professor of drama, Chair of the Department of Drama, 1981-88, and Associate
Vice-President Academic, 1988-1992. Apply to the Centre for International Programs
by April 5, for visiting during the subsequent Fall or Winter semesters. Selection, by the
Centre for International Programs, will be based on assessment of (a) a one-page
submission describing the significance of the student visiting Guelph to the program of
study at the partner exchange university (b) two faculty references of one-page each,
and (c) consistent high performance in the course work completed, as documented by a
transcript of program grades to date, submitted by the home university.
Students, staff, faculty and friends of Dr. Leonard Connolly
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Full-time visiting exchange student, registered at Guelph for at least
one semester, from any country in the South (a list of eligible countries
and exchange partner universities is available in the Centre for
International Programs).
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

Lloyd Dorr Memorial Hockey Scholarship [I0708]
Established in memory of Lloyd Dorr to recognize his belief in the value of education
and his love of sports. Preference given to a former OHL Guelph Storm player. The
recipient will be selected based on extraordinary athletic and leadership qualities. Coaches
will nominate students to the Athletic Awards Committee. No application is necessary.
Family and Friends of the late Lloyd Dorr
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Current member of the men’s varsity hockey team, who is enrolled in
an undergraduate program and who has achieved a minimum 70%
average or equivalent during the previous academic year as a
student-athlete.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000
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Marion McKenzie Scholarships for Outstanding Achievement in History [I0470]

Mentor Scholarship in Art History [I0799]

These prizes have been established in memory of Marion McKenzie (1905-1994), a
teacher who had a love of learning and a continuing curiosity about the world both past
and present. These are awarded to the top student in each of the required core courses
in the History program (HIST*1010, HIST*2450, HIST*2602 ). Application is not
required.

Established in recognition of Dr. Clifford Malcolm Brown and Dr. Claudia Persi Haines
(Carleton University). The successful applicant will be selected based on highest
cumulative average. No application is necessary.

TBA
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): The recipient for HIST*1010 must have completed no more than 5.0
credits; the recipient for HIST*2450, no more than 10.0 credits and
be in the history program; and the recipient for HIST*2602, no more
than 10.0 credits.
Amount:
3 awards of $400

Marlene Pike Memorial Scholarship [I0192]
Provided by the family and friends of Marlene Pike. Application is not required.
The family and friends of the late Marlene Pike
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student majoring in Studio Art who has completed 12.50 credits,
including SART*3300 Sculpture II and who is judged to have made
an outstanding contribution in sculpture classes as manifested in the
quality of work produced as well as in the effort expended and promise
shown.
Amount:
1 award of $400

Mary Alice & Marion Munn Memorial Entrance Scholarship [I0418]
Established by Dr. John Munn in memory of his mother Mary Alice (Harris) Munn, who
for more than 50 years sang, played, taught, led choirs, and instilled her love of music
in the Ripley and Kincardine area, and his sister Marion Catherine Munn, who followed
her mother's example as a singer and choir leader. The scholarships will be awarded to
the student who best combines excellent potential in the area of vocal studies with
involvement in extra-curricular music activities, particularly choir or other forms of
vocal performance. Eligible students will be contacted by the School of Fine Art and
Music by mid-August to schedule a live audition which will be held at the beginning of
the fall semester. In the event of a tie, preference will be given to the applicant who has
the highest average in music courses.
Dr. John Munn
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in a major or minor in Music who have completed
a minimum of 5.0 credits, have successfully completed MUSC*1510
in vocal studies and are pre-registered in MUSC*2500.
Amount:
1 award of $2,500

Mathematics Graduation Prize [C0182]
Awarded at Summer Convocation. Application is not required. One award of $250 and
a commemorative plaque.
Donor(s):

Faculty members, who will be anonymous, through the College of Physical
Science and Engineering Expendable Scholarship Fund

Qualification(s): The graduating student who has majored in mathematics and who in
the past year has graduated from an honours degree program with the
highest cumulative average over 80%.
Amount:
1 award of $250, 1 Commemorative plaque
McLean Scholarships in English [I0188]
These scholarships are offered in memory of Prof. Ernest Cyrus McLean, a member of
O.A.C. from 1921 to 1960 and Chair of the Department of English from 1954 to 1960.
Application is not required.
Anonymous
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students in a B.A. program in English who have completed semester
4 in the previous Spring, Fall or Winter semesters with a high academic
standing. A cumulative 80% average in English courses is considered
the minimum requirement.
Amount:
2 awards of $1,400

Men's Basketball Scholarships [I0638]
Recipients will be selected based on extraordinary athletic and leadership qualities.
Coaches will nominate students to the Athletics Awards Committee. Application is not
required.
Anonymous (Alumnus)
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): In-course student-athlete who is a current member of the Men's
Basketball varsity team and has achieved a minimum 70% average in
the previous academic year.
Amount:
4 awards of $2,500

Anonymous
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students majoring in Art History who have completed a minimum of
12.0 credits.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

Men’s Soccer Alumni Scholarship [I0771]
Made possible by the generous contributions of Men’s Soccer Alumni and friends. The
recipient(s) will be selected based upon extraordinary athletic and leadership qualities.
No application is necessary. Coaches will nominate students to the Athletic Awards
Committee.
Mr. Paul Wombwell (on behalf of the Men’s Soccer Alumni Committee)
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Current member of the Gryphon Men’s Soccer team who is registered
in any undergraduate program and who has achieved a minimum 70%
average or equivalent during the previous academic year as a
student-athlete.
Amount:
several awards ranging in value from $1,000 to $3,500

Michael J.F. Tompkins Scholarship [I0341]
Offered by his family in memory of Michael Tompkins, Governor General's Medallist
1990. Preference will be given to students who do not hold other Senate awards. The
scholarship may be held once only. It is payable after registration in the student's
subsequent semester. Essays must be submitted by January 15th to the honours English
advisor, together with an application form which is available from the honours English
advisor.
Donnamarie Tompkins-Grace
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student continuing in the honours English degree program at the
University of Guelph who submits the best essay written in a 3000 or
a 4000 level English Literature course.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

Michael Scotchmer Scholarship [I0253]
Application is by submission of a portfolio and statement outlining future interest and
plans for the future in the field to the Office of the Director of the School of Fine Art
and Music by November 1. Selection will be based on the quality of portfolio submission
and the content of the statement outlining future interests and plans.
Dana Paramskas and the School of Fine Art and Music
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in the Studio Art majors of the Bachelor of Arts
program who have completed a minimum of 2.5 credits in studio art
courses with a minimum of 70% average in these courses.
Amount:
1 award of $700

Mordechai Rozanski History Scholarship [I0545]
Established by the Jean Rich Foundation in recognition of Dr. Rozanski's tenure as
president of the University of Guelph from 1993 to 2003. This scholarship will be
awarded to the student with the highest cumulative average. Application is not required.
Jean Rich Foundation
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in the Bachelor of Arts program with a History
major who have completed a minimum of 10.0 credits but no more
than 14.75 credits.
Amount:
1 award of $6,000

Murdo MacKinnon Scholarship [I0169]
One or more scholarships given to students completing semesters 5, 6 or 7 during the
Winter semester will be considered by the College Awards Committee. Application is
not required.
The Murdo MacKinnon Scholarship Fund
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student(s) registered in an honours major program in the College of
Arts in Music, Drama, Art History, Studio Arts, English, History,
Philosophy, Languages and Literatures or French Studies with the
highest cumulative average in his/her honour subject(s). Preference
will be given to students who have done all of their work at the
University of Guelph.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

Nancy Stoten Honours Prize in French [I0411]
Provided by the parents, family and friends of Nancy Stoten, a former student in French
Studies. Recipients of the Nancy Stoten Memorial Scholarship are not eligible for this
prize. Application is not required.
The family and friends of Nancy Stoten
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students enrolled in the French Studies who has achieved the highest
average in the five best courses in French at the 3000 and 4000 level.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000
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Nancy Stoten Memorial Scholarship [I0106]

Oxford University Press Canada Drama Scholarship [I0177]

Provided by the parents, family and friends of Nancy Stoten, a former student in French
Studies. Application is not required.

Application is not required.

Mr. Michael and Mrs. Jean Stoten
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students enrolled in the French Studies with fewer than 15.50 credits
who have completed, FREN*2020, FREN*2060 and FREN*2520.
The student who has achieved the highest average calculated on the
grades in the above courses will receive the award.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

Nathan Max Goldman Choir Scholarships [I0774]
Established in honour of Mr. Goldman, an OAC graduate (1945 and 1947) and former
President of the Philharmonia Society at the University of Guelph. The scholarships will
support two students who demonstrate outstanding leadership and vision in the Symphonic
Choir and / or the Chamber Choir. One award will be available to a student in each choir
and will be given to the candidate who best combines high vocal achievement and choral
leadership. A vocal audition may be required. In the event that there is more than one
suitable candidate, the student who is a majoring in Music will be given preference, and
thereafter, the student with the highest cumulative average. No application is required
as a recommendation by Choir Director will be made to the SOFAM Awards Committee.
Mrs. Anne Goldman and the family of Nathan Max Goldman
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in any degree program who are currently a member
of the University of Guelph Symphonic Choir and / or the Chamber
Choir and have been a member of the University of Guelph Choirs for
at least two years.
Amount:
2 awards of $1,000

Norma Bowen Memorial Scholarship in Psychology [I0154]
Established in memory of Norma Bowen, former faculty member in the Department of
Psychology and herself a mature student. Preference will be given to mature applicants.
Application not required.
The Bowen family, friends and faculty colleagues
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in a major offered by the Department of Psychology
who have completed a minimum of 12.5 credits.
Amount:
1 award of $600

O.A.C. '55 Scholarships [I0064]
Provided by the class of O.A.C. '55. Recipients will have made an outstanding
contribution to College life through academic proficiency and participation in
extracurricular activities and can be considered to have done the most for the College,
for fellow students and in their personal development. Apply by May 15 to the OAC
Dean's Office (Awards) with a letter outlining your participation in
Class/College/University activities. Awarded in the fall semester.
O.A.C. '55
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in any O.A.C. degree program or students registered
in the B.ENG. program that have completed a minimum of 10.0 with
at least a 70% cumulative average.
Amount:
1 award of $2,000

O.A.C. Centennial Graduate Prizes [C0209]
The Ontario Agricultural College celebrated its 100th Anniversary in 1974. Many
organizations and companies associated with the agricultural industry provided funds
in conjunction with the Centennial activities. Funds have been established in perpetuity
as a permanent commemoration of the Centennial of the College. Apply to OAC Awards
Office by April 1 with a letter outlining extracurricular activities. Selection will be based
on academic achievement in semesters 7 and 8, as well as participation in extracurricular
activities throughout the student's university career.

Oxford University Press Canada
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student registered in the Drama major or minor who completes
semester level 4 in the Winter, Spring, or Fall with the highest
cumulative average in Drama courses.
Amount:
1 Book prize

Printmaking Prize [I0239]
The recipient will be identified as the student judged to have made the outstanding
academic contribution to the practice of printmaking during the semester. Application
is not required.
Printmaking students and faculty of the Department of Fine Art
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): All students currently enrolled in a printmaking course and are
considered by the Printmaking Selection Committee of the School of
Fine Art and Music to have fulfilled all workshop responsibilities.
Amount:
various awards of up to $1,000

Priscilla and Stanford Reid Trust Prize [I0597]
Established in honour the first chair of the History Department, Stanford Reid, and his
wife, Priscilla Reid to acknowledge the best paper written about the history of
Presbyterianism and/or the Reformed tradition. Apply, by April 1, with a copy of the
paper and a covering letter including contact information to the Department of History
Awards Chair.
Priscilla and Stanford Reid Trust Fund
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Any student submitting an essay on the history of Presbyterianism
and/or Reformed tradition.
Amount:
1 award of $500

Professional Staff Association Scholarship [I0628]
This scholarship is provided to students with the highest cumulative average. Apply to
Student Financial Services by May 15 by sending an email to
awards@registrar.uoguelph.ca and include the name of the family member of the
Professional/Managerial Group of the University, and/or retired Professional/Managerial
Group of the University of Guelph. This award may be held more than once,however,
not in consecutive years. Preference will be given to students of current or retired P.S.A.
members.
Professional Staff Association
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Full-time students who are from the immediate family, part-time or
contractual Professional/Managerial Group employees of the University
, and/or retired Professional/Managerial Group of the University of
Guelph who have completed at least 5.0 credits and have a minimum
70% cumulative average.
Amount:
1 award of $1,500

Professor Victor J. Matthews Memorial Prize in Classics [C0681]
Established in memory of Dr. Victor J. Matthews, a distinguished teacher of Classics
for almost 40 years and varsity cross-country team head coach. This award is given to
the student with the highest cumulative average in 4.0 credits of courses taken in Classical
Studies, Greek or Latin beyond the 2000 level. Application not required.
Family and friends of Professor Victor J. Matthews
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students graduating with a Major in Classical Studies or Classical
Languages with a minimum average of 80% in 4.0 credits of Classical
Studies, Greek or Latin courses beyond the 2000 level.
Amount:
1 award of $500

Professor Victor Matthews Track and Field Scholarships [I0707]

Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students graduating from a degree program administered by the Ontario
Agricultural College and who plan to pursue graduate studies in any
department or school of the Ontario Agricultural College in the year
of baccalaureate graduation. The fellowship will be based on academic
achievement in semesters 7 and 8, as well as participation in
extracurricular activities throughout the student's university career.
Amount:
1 award of $2,200

The recipient will be selected based on demonstrated leadership qualities and contributions
to the team. Head Coach will nominate students to the Athletic Awards Committee. No
application is necessary.

O.A.C. Students' Federation Medal [C0217]

Psychology Core and Methodology Scholarship [I0345]

Application is not required.

Provided by the Department of Psychology. Application is not required.

O.A.C.
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Graduating student in an undergraduate degree program in a major in
an O.A.C. department who has been an outstanding leader in student
activities at the College level throughout his or her University career.
Amount:
1 award of a Medal

The Department of Psychology
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student enrolled in the B.A. honours program or the honours
specialization in the B.Sc. program majoring in Psychology who has
completed PSYC*2010 and PSYC*2360 and the Psychology core
course requirements.
Amount:
1 award of $200

Dean, O.A.C.
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Various Donors
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Current member of the varsity cross-country or track and field team,
who has achieved a minimum 70% cumulative average or equivalent
during the previous academic year as a student-athlete
Amount:
up to 10 3500 each
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Psychology Honours Thesis Prize [I0343]

Ronald Hinch CJPP Scholarship [I0755]

Provided by the Department of Psychology. The winning thesis is selected from
nominations by thesis supervisors. Application is not required.

Established in honour of Dr. Ronald Hinch, a former faculty member in the Department
of Sociology and Anthropology and the Area Coordinator for the Criminal Justice and
Public Policy project. The recipient will be selected based on highest academic standing
in these six required courses. No application is required.

The Department of Psychology
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student enrolled in the B.A. honours program or the honours
specialization in the B.Sc. program majoring in Psychology who has
completed PSYC*4870 and PSYC*4880 and who submits the best
Psychology honours thesis in the previous Fall, Summer or Winter
semesters.
Amount:
1 award of $200

Psychology Senior Honours Scholarship [I0342]
Provided by the Department of Psychology. Award may be held once only. Application
is not required.
Department of Psychology
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student enrolled in the BA Honours program or the honours
specialization in the BSc program majoring in Psychology, having the
highest cumulative specialization average after completing at least
15.0 course credits, including those prerequisite courses associated
with the honours thesis PSYC*3371 and PSYC*3372 .
Amount:
1 award of $200

R.A. Fisher Statistics Scholarship [I0102]
Established to honour one of the founding fathers of statistics. Awarded in the Fall
semester. Not tenable with the Year 3 Statistics Scholarship. Application is not required.
Donor(s):

Faculty, students and other affiliates of the Department of Mathematics
and Statistics

Qualification(s): Student majoring in statistics in year three (i.e. one who has completed
a minimum of 10.00 credits up to a maximum of 14.75 credits) who
has a cumulative average of at least 80% and the highest grades over
80% in STAT*2040 and STAT*2050 or equivalent. A student may
be considered for this award once only.
Amount:
1 award of $500
R.C. Moffatt Memorial Scholarship in Mathematics or Statistics [I0536]
This scholarship was established by the Estate of Professor R.C. Moffatt. A student may
be considered for this award in both third and fourth years. This award is not tenable
with any other Department of Mathematics or Statistics scholarships . Application is not
required.
Estate of Professor R.C. Moffatt
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student in year 3 or 4 (i.e., who has completed a minimum of 10.0
credits up to a maximum of 19.75 credits) enrolled as a statistics or
mathematics major. The recipient will be selected on the basis of a
high cumulative average over 80%.
Amount:
1 award of $900

Rachel Cliff Scholarship [I0790]
The recipient will be selected based on demonstrated leadership abilities and contributions
to the team. Preference will be given to a student whose permanent residence is outside
of Ontario. No application is necessary. Coaches will nominate students to the Athletic
Awards Committee.
Mr. Ronald & Nancy Cliff
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Current member of the Women’s Middle Distance Team who has
achieved a minimum 70% average or equivalent during the previous
academic year as a student-athlete.
Amount:
1 award of $1,500

Ralph and Edith Kidd Memorial Scholarship in Music [I0463]
Established by the Friends of Music of the University of Guelph in honour of Ralph
Kidd, first chairman of the Department of music, and his wife Edith Kidd, who were
responsible for establishing the Thursday at Noon concert series in 1968. Application
is not required.
Friends of Music
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student registered in the Honours B.A. or other honours degree
program with either a major or a minor in Music, who has completed
at least 15.00 credits and who has the highest average (above 70%) in
Music courses.
Amount:
1 award of $500

Rex Barrell Prize in French [I0393]
Established by University Professor Emeritus Rex A. Barrell. Application is not required.

Donors towards the Dr. Ronald Hinch CJPP Fund
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in the B.A. program with a major in Criminal
Justice and Public Policy, who have completed the six required courses
(POLS*1400, POLS*2300, POLS*2250, SOC*1500, SOAN*2120
and SOC*2700) with a minimum 70% cumulative average in these
courses.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

Russell Athletic Scholarships [I0722]
The recipients will be selected based on demonstrated leadership qualities and
contributions to the team. Coaches will nominate students to the Athletic Awards
Committee. No application necessary.
H.D. Brown Enterprises Ltd.
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Current members of a University of Guelph Varsity Team who have
achieved a minimum 70% average or equivalent during the previous
academic year as a student-athlete.
Amount:
4 awards of $2,500

Ruth and Eber Pollard Prize in Canadian History [I0362]
Provided by the Guelph Historical Society in recognition of Ruth and Eber Pollard's
contribution as President and Vice-President, respectively, of the Society from 1973 to
1993. Application is not required.
The Guelph Historical Society
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): The award is for the best essay presented by a student in HIST*4470
or HIST*4970 in Canadian History, particularly its local dimension.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

Ruth and Eber Pollard Scholarship in Canadian History [I0576]
Established by Ruth and Eber Pollard, former President and Treasurer, respectively, of
the Guelph Historical Society during the years 1972 to 1993. This award will be provided
to the student who demonstrates a passion for Canadian History and ongoing participation
in exercise, wellness, or athletics. Apply by, May 15, to the department of History with
a letter of no more than two pages outlining academic credentials in History and ongoing
commitment to exercise and wellness.
Mr. Eber and Mrs. Ruth Pollard
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students majoring in History with a minimum cumulative program
average of 80% who have completed a minimum of 5.0 course credits.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

Samuel and Saidye Bronfman Family Foundation Printmaking Prize [I0035]
The prize-winning print will become part of the Print Study Collection. Application is
not required.
From the Samuel and Saidye Bronfman Family Foundation
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students enrolled in a printmaking course at any level who produces
the most outstanding print during the semester.
Amount:
3 awards of $200

Sandbox Software Solutions Scholarship in Computing Sciences [I0733]
The scholarship will be awarded to the eligible student with the highest cumulative
average. Preference will be given to female students. Application is not required.
Sandbox Software Solutions Inc.
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Full time students registered in the Bachelor of Computing degree
program or the Information Systems and Human Behaviour major of
the Bachelor of Arts degree program who have completed at least 10.0
credits with a minimum cumulative average of 70%.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

Second Year Mathematics and Statistics Scholarship [I0739]
Selection will be made on the highest combined grades in MATH 1200 and MATH
1210. This award may only be held once. Application is not required.
Anonymous
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Full time BA or BSc students registered in a major offered by the
Department of Mathematics and Statistics who have completed between
5.0 and 9.75 credits with a minimum cumulative average of 75% and
have completed MATH 1200 and MATH 1210 with grades over 80%
Amount:
4 awards of $500

Dr. Rex A. Barrell
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Awarded to the student with the best major essay in FREN*3070 ,
Enlightenment and Crisis in the previous fall or winter semester.
Amount:
1 award of a book prize
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Society of Management Accountants of Ontario Scholarship [C0268]

Swiss Embassy Prizes [C0275]

The scholarship will be awarded at summer convocation. Application is not required.
One award of $500 and a free course enrolment in the first complete CMA subject
enrolled in the Society's program.

Offered by the Swiss Consulate. Application is not required.

Society of Management Accountants, Grand River Chapter
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Full-time student graduating from B.Comm., B.A. (minor in Business
Administration), or B.Sc. (minor in Business Administration), or
B.Sc.(Agr.) (major in Agriculture Business or Food Agriculture and
Resource Economics), programs. Student with the highest average in
the 2 courses Financial Accounting ACCT*2220 and Intermediate
Accounting ACCT*3330.
Amount:
1 award of $500, and a free course enrolment in the first complete
CMA subject enrolled in the Society's program

Sociology & Anthropology Memorial Scholarship [I0632]
Established by the Department in memory of deceased faculty, staff and retirees. This
tribute began in memory of Helen Constas, a faculty member who passed away in 1973.
The selection will be made on the basis of highest cumulative average. Application is
not required.
Members of the Department of Sociology & Anthropology
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Full-time students registered in an honours major offered by the
Department of Sociology & Anthropology who have completed
between 10.0 and 12.5 credits with a minimum 80% cumulative
average.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

Sociology & Anthropology Retiree Tribute Prize [C0633]
Established by the Department to honour retiring members of the department. This tribute
began with Samuel Sidlofsky who retired in 1991, and now also honours Wayne
Thompson, retired in 1992, E.A. (Nora) Cebotarev, a 1993 retiree and Ted Hadwen,
who retired in1994. Apply by April 1 to the Department of Sociology and Anthropology
Awards Committee Chair with a resume and letter outlining service involvements.
Members of the Department of Sociology & Anthropology

Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students that graduated in the previous fall or winter or will be
graduating in the summer from an honours major in Sociology or
Anthropology with a minimum 80% cumulative average.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000
Spanish Embassy Prizes [C0269]
Application is not required.
The Spanish Embassy
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Most outstanding graduating students in Spanish. Academic standing
will be used to determine the recipient.
Amount:
2 awards of Book prizes

Sprung Family Men’s Basketball Scholarship [I0672]
Established by Timothy Sprung, CSS BA '90. Recipients will be selected based on
demonstrated athletic and leadership qualities. Coaches will nominate students to the
Athletics Awards Committee. Application is not required.
Mr. Timothy Sprung
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): In-course student-athlete who is a current member of the Men's
basketball team and has achieved a minimum 70% average in the
previous academic year.
Amount:
1 award of $3,500

Statistics Graduation Prize [C0508]
Awarded at Summer Convocation. Application is not required. One award of $250 and
a commemorative plaque.
College of Physical and Engineering Science
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): The graduating student who has majored in statistics and who in the
past year has graduated from an honours degree program with the
highest cumulative average over 80%.
Amount:
1 award of $250, 1 Commemorative plaque

Stephanie Wilken Volunteer Scholarship [I0449]
Established by the Wilken family in memory of Stephanie Wilken, BA 1995. Apply to
Student Financial Services with letter indicating the kind and extent of volunteer activities
at the Wellness Centre by October 1. Selection committee is the Senate Committee on
Awards on the recommendation of the Student Wellness Educator at the Wellness Centre.
Bev and Darlene Wilken
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student registered in any undergraduate degree program, who has been
a volunteer for at least two semesters at the Wellness Centre. The
recipient will be selected on the basis of academic performance in all
courses to date and volunteer work at the Wellness Centre.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000
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Mr. H.W. Gasser, Swiss Embassy of Ottawa
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Outstanding honour students in French, German and Italian at the end
of the 8th semester.
Amount:
3 awards of Book prizes

T.K. Warley Agrifood Policy Prize [I0212]
Established by Prof. T.K. Warley, former Chair of the Department of Food Agriculture
and Resource Economics and a faculty member of the Ontario Agricultural College from
1970 to 1991. Application is not required.
Professor T.K. Warley
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student providing the best term paper written on a public policy issue
relating to the agrifood system or rural society in courses such as
AGEC*3030 Price and Production Analysis, AGEC*4000 Agricultural
and Food Policy, and AGEC*4720 Special Study in Food Agriculture
and Resource Economics.
Amount:
1 award of $500

Ted Newton Memorial Scholarship [I0198]
Established in honour of Professor Ted Newton, the founding chair of the Department
of Mathematics and Statistics. Awarded in the Fall semester. Application is not required.
Family, friends and colleagues of Dr. T.D. (Ted) Newton
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student majoring in mathematics or statistics in year 2 (i.e. one who
has completed a minimum of 5.0 credits up to a maximum of 9.75
credits) who has the highest average over 80% on a minimum of 4.0
credits in year 1 (i.e., while the first 4.0 to 4.75 credits are in progress.
A student may be considered for this award once only.
Amount:
1 award of $1,500

Thomas H. Peters Scholarship [I0233]
Application is not required.
Friends and associates of Thomas H. Peters
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student in any academic program of the University who has completed
courses in Land Reclamation (e.g. CROP*2280 , SOIL*3200 ), with
a minimum 10.0 credits completed. Applicants must have a minimum
of 70% cumulative average and have demonstrated an interest and
aptitude in the area of crops and land reclamation.
Amount:
1 award of $250

Tom Mooney Scholarship [I0709]
The recipients will be selected based on extraordinary athletic and leadership qualities.
Coaches will nominate students to the Athletic Awards Committee. No application is
necessary.
Various Donors
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Current member of the varsity men’s football team or men’s basketball
team who is enrolled in an undergraduate program and who has
achieved a minimum 70% average or equivalent during the previous
academic year as a student-athlete.
Amount:
Numerous awards ranging in value from $1,000 to $3,500

Toronto District Beekeeper's Association Scholarship [I0285]
A scholarship is offered by the Toronto District Beekeepers Association in memory of
the late Hugh McLeod, past chair of the Association. Application is not required.
Mr. Jack Robinson
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): The recipient will have good academic standing, have participated in
extracurricular activities, and demonstrated a keen interest in
beekeeping.
Amount:
1 award of $500

Tucker Scholarship for Women in Mathematics and Statistics [I0483]
Established by Emma Tucker, B.Sc. Statistics, 1996, to encourage women in the study
of Mathematics and Statistics. Apply by letter outlining activities and interest in the
award to the Department of Mathematics and Statistics main office by May 15.
Emma Tucker, B.Sc.'96
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Female full-time mathematics or statistics major with a minimum
cumulative average of 80% and completion of a minimum of 10.00
credits. Preference will be given to a student who has contributed to
student life within the department.
Amount:
1 award of $500
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United Steelworkers Local 4120 Scholarship [I0293]

W.S. Reid Undergraduate Thesis Prize [I0244]

Apply to Student Financial Services by January 31 and provide the name of the USWA
member and relationship to the applicant. If there is more than one eligible candidate,
the award will go to the one who has attained the highest relative class standing in his
or her previous full-time semester.

In honour of W. S. Reid, Professor Emeritus. Application is not required.

United Steelworkers LU4120
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student who is a member or former member, or who is from the
immediate family of a member of United Steelworkers LU 4120, and
who is entering semester 2, 3, or 4 of a degree or diploma program in
the Winter semester with a minimum 70% cumulative average.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

University of Guelph Alumni Legacy Scholarship [I0735]
Funded through donations made to the University of Guelph Alumni Memorial Fund in
memory of deceased alumni. The recipient will be selected based on academic
achievement and volunteer contributions to the University of Guelph community. Apply
to Student Financial Services by May 15 with a cover letter indicating name, degree and
year of graduation of alumna/alumnus relative and a resume or summary of leadership
and volunteer contributions to the University of Guelph community.
Donor(s):

Various donors c/o University of Guelph Alumni Association Memorial
Fund

Qualification(s): Students registered in any degree or associate diploma program at any
campus of the University of Guelph who have completed a minimum
of one year of full-time studies with both a minimum cumulative
average of 75% and demonstrated volunteer leadership, and who are
immediate relatives (child, grandchild, great-grandchild, sibling or
parent) of an alumna/us of the University of Guelph or its founding
colleges.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000
Van Stralen and Van Der Hoeven Memorial Scholarship [I0296]
Selection will be made on the basis of participation in university activities and in the
student's home community as well as qualities of leadership, ambition and initiative.
Apply, by May 15, with a one-page summary demonstrating leadership abilities as
evidenced through extra-curricular activities to Student Financial Services. Awarded in
the Fall semester.
Donor(s):

Mr. & Mrs. J. Van Stralen & family and Mr. & Mrs. Hans Van Der Hoeven
& family

Qualification(s): Students that have completed a minimum of 2.0 credits, but not more
than 7.5 in the Winter term in any degree program who have obtained
a minimum of 70% standing.
Amount:
2 awards of $400
W.C. Winegard Medal [C0311]
The W.C. Winegard Medal is the most prestigious graduating award of the University
of Guelph. One student will be nominated by each College Awards Committee. The
Senate Awards Committee will make the final selection and the medal will be awarded
at Convocation in June. Application is not required.
The Board of Governors' of the University
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Graduating student who excels both academically and in extracurricular
activities.
Amount:
1 award of a Gold medal

W.N. Vaughan Medal [C0299]
Prospective candidates will be nominated by Senators and the medal winner will be
chosen by a committee selected by the Striking Committee. The medal will be awarded
at Convocation in June. Application is not required.
Friends of Walter N. Vaughan
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student senator who has high academic standing and who has made
a substantial contribution to student life and to the University,
particularly through involvement in and commitment to Senate
activities.
Amount:
1 award of a Medal

W.S. Reid Essay Prize [I0229]
In honour of W.S. Reid, Professor Emeritus. Application is not required.
Department of History
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Undergraduate student enrolled in the general or honours program in
History who has submitted the best essay for a 4000 level course in
History.
Amount:
1 award of $200

Last Revision: Oct. 19, 2012

Department of History
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Undergraduate student enrolled in the honours History program who
submits the best paper for courses HIST*4470/HIST*4970 Special
History Project Seminar I and II on a non-Canadian topic.
Amount:
1 award of $200

Wally Fraser Mathematics Scholarship [I0544]
This scholarship is named in honour of Professor Wally Fraser, a founding member of
the Department of Mathematics and Statistics. A student may only be considered for
this award once. Awarded in the Fall semester. Application is not required.
Donor(s):

The Department of Mathematics and Statistics and (retired) Professor Dixon
More, C.P.E.S.

Qualification(s): Third year student majoring in mathematics (i.e., one who has
completed a minimum of 10.00 credits up to a maximum of 14.75
credits) who has a cumulative average of at least 80%, and the highest
average over 80% in a minimum of 4.00 credits in year 2 (i.e, while
earning 5.0 to 9.75 credits).
Amount:
1 award of $750
Warren Jestin Scholarship in Canadian Economic Policy [I0557]
Dr. Warren Jestin, a B.A. and M.A. economics graduate of the University of Guelph
and a member of the University's Board of Governors from 1997 to 2003, provides this
award to a student registered in an honours degree in either the B.A program with a
major in Economics or the B.Comm program with a major in Management Economics
in Industry and Finance. The award winner will have achieved the highest cumulative
average across all economics policy courses taken. Application is not required.
Warren Jestin
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Full-time registered in BAH.ECON or BCOM.MEIF that has
completed a minimum of two credits in the 3000 and 4000 level courses
oriented towards economic policy, has achieved a minimum average
of 80% in those courses, and has completed at least 15.0 credits towards
their degree completion.
Amount:
1 award of $600

Waterloo-Wellington CA Association Scholarship [I0367]
Provided by the Waterloo-Wellington Chartered Accountant's Association. Application
is not required.
Waterloo-Wellington Chartered Accountants Association
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student who achieves the highest academic standing in the course
ACCT*3330, Intermediate Accounting.
Amount:
1 award of $100

William and Nona Heaslip Essay Prize [I0801]
The prize will be awarded to the paper that best exemplifies primary source or archival
based research. In the event of a tie, the prize will be given to the student with the highest
cumulative average. No application required. Professors teaching a 3000 or 4000 level
History course will submit papers to the Chair of the History Department for consideration
by the grade submission deadline for the course.
The William and Nona Heaslip Foundation
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in the Bachelor of Arts program, with a History
major, who have completed or are currently registered in a 3000 or
4000 level history course and who have submitted an essay with a
focus on rural history.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

William Furlong Scholarship in Microeconomics [I0582]
The Department of Economics offers these scholarships in honour of Professor William
Furlong, a long-term member of the Department of Economics and a leader in the
scholarship of teaching principles of microeconomics, to the three students with the
highest final grades in Introductory Microeconomics (ECON*1050) in the fall semester.
Application is not required.
Colleagues & Friends of Dr. William Furlong
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Full-time students enrolled in Introductory Microeconomics
(ECON*1050)
Amount:
3 awards of $200
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William L. McEwen OAC ’43 Men’s Varsity Hockey Scholarships [I0703]

Agnes Yuen Leadership Scholarship [I4401]

The recipients will be selected based on extraordinary athletic and leadership qualities.
No application is necessary. Coaches will nominate students to the Athletic Awards
Committee.

Apply by October 7 to Student Financial Services with a completed University of Guelph
Financial Need Assssment Form along with a statement of up to 500 words outlining
leadership and involvement in volunteer activities. Selection will be based on
demonstrated exemplary leadership through involvement with on campus or off campus
volunteer activities (student associations/charitable or non-profit organizations) as
described in a statement. ACCESS AWARD

Mrs. Irene McEwen
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Current member of the Men’s Hockey team, who is enrolled in an
undergraduate program and who has achieved a minimum 70%
cumulative average or equivalent during the previous academic year
as a student-athlete.
Amount:
Numerous awards ranging in value from $750 to $3,500

William P. Weber Football Scholarship [I0634]
Established by Dr. William P. Weber, OVC '59, football alumnus and Gryphon Hall of
Fame Inductee. Recipients will be selected based on extraordinary athletic and leadership
qualities. Coaches will nominate students to the Athletics Awards Committee. Application
is not required.
Dr. William P. Weber
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): In-course student-athlete who is a current member of the Men's Football
team and achieved a minimum 70% average in the previous academic
year.
Amount:
1 award of $2,500

Wilma Hollywood Memorial Scholarship [I0509]
Established by the Department of Psychology, in honour of the late Wilma Hollywood,
a long-serving staff member. Application is not required.
Department of Psychology
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student majoring in Psychology in either the B.A. or B.Sc. program
who has achieved the highest cumulative average in the core courses.
Amount:
1 award of $200

Year 3 Mathematics Scholarship [I0506]
Awarded in the Fall semester. Application is not required.
The Department of Mathematics and Statistics
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Fourth year student majoring in mathematics (i.e,. one who has
completed a minimum of 15.00 credits up to a maximum of 19.75
credits) who has a cumulative average of at least 80%, and the highest
average over 80% in a minimum of 4.00 credits in year 3 (i.e., while
earning 10.0 to 14.75 credits). A student may be considered for this
award once only.
Amount:
1 award of $750

Year 3 Statistics Scholarship [I0507]
Awarded in the Fall semester. Application is not required.
The Department of Mathematics and Statistics
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Fourth year student majoring in statistics (i.e,. one who has completed
a minimum of 15.00 credits up to a maximum of 19.75 credits) who
has a cumulative average of at least 80%, and the highest average over
80% in a minimum of 4.00 credits in year 3 (i.e., while earing 10.0 to
14.75 credits). A student may be considered for this award once only.
Amount:
1 award of $750

In-course Scholarships with Financial Need
3M Canada Scholarships [I0564]
Provided by 3M Canada. Apply to Student Financial Services by October 7 with a
completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.). Students will be considered for
this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline date.
3M Canada Company
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering Year 4 (ie. having completed a minimum of 15.0
credits) with demonstrated financial need and high academic
achievement.
Amount:
various award of up to $4,000
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Donor(s):

Mr. John and Mrs. Agnes Yuen with matching funding through the Ontario
Trust for Student Support program

Qualification(s): Students registered in a program offered by the College of Management
and Economics who have completed between 5.0 and 17.5 credits with
demonstrated financial need. Additionally, students must meet the
government-mandated terms for receipt of an OTSS award (see General
Statements on Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $1,500
Alf and Mary Hales Undergraduate Scholarship in Political Science [I4511]
Established by Alf Hales, B.Sc. '34, Member of Parliament 1957-74 and his wife Mary
Hales,D.H.E. '32, with the assistance of the Ontario government's OSOTF program.
Apply with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial
Services by October 7. Students will be considered for this award automatically once a
N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline date. The recipient will be the student with
demonstrated financial need and the highest cumulative average in Political Science
courses. ACCESS AWARD.
Donor(s):

Alf and Mary Hales with matching funding through the Ontario Student
Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Students registered in the B.A.H. program majoring in Political Science
who have completed at least 15.0 credits. Additionally, students must
meet the government-mandated terms for receipt of an OSOTF award
(see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $1,000
Barbara A. Bowen Scholarship [I4390]
Established by Barbara A. Bowen, MAC '57. Preference will be given to students
registered in Department of Family Relations and Nutrition. Apply with a completed
Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services by October 7.
Students will be considered for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted
by the deadline date. ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

Barbara A. Bowen with matching funding through the Ontario Trust for
Student Support program

Qualification(s): Students who have a minimum 75% average and are registered in any
degree program in the College of Social and Applied Human Science
with demonstrated financial need. Additionally, students must meet
the government-mandated terms for receipt of an OTSS award (see
General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $4,500
Beatrice Youngman Prize in Music [I4378]
To honour Beatrice Youngman, the driving force of the Guelph Music Club for over
twenty years, a former piano teacher, a volunteer and President of the club, and a
recognized contributor to music and culture within Guelph, the Guelph Music Club,
with the aid of the Ontario government's OSOTF program, has provided this scholarship.
Preference will be given to students majoring in Music in the BA program and the
recipient will have achieved the highest cumulative average. Apply with a completed
Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services by October 7.
Students will be considered for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted
by the deadline date. ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

The Guelph Music Club with matching funding through the Ontario Student
Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Students registered in a minor or major in Music., with demonstrated
financial need . Additionally, students must meet the
government-mandated terms for receipt of an OSOTF award (see
General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $2,000
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Brian Kenneth Howard Memorial Scholarship [I4548]

Earl B. MacNaughton C.P.E.S. ACCESS Scholarships [I4172]

Established by Kenneth and Irene Howard in memory of their son, Brian Kenneth
Howard. Awarded to a student assessed as having financial need with a preference given
to students from York, Durham or Simcoe counties. Apply to Student Financial Services
with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) by October 7. Students
will be considered for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the
deadline date. ACCESS AWARD.

Established by friends, faculty, staff, alumni and students of the University to honour
Earl B. MacNaughton, former head of the Department of Physics and founding Dean of
the College of Physical and Engineering Science, with the assistance of the Ontario
government’s OSOTF program. Apply with a completed Financial Need Assessment
Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services by October 7. Students will be considered
for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline date.
ACCESS AWARD.

Donor(s):

Kenneth and Irene Howard with matching funding through the Ontario
Trust for Student Support program

Qualification(s): Student registered in any degree program with a minimum 75.0%
cumulative average. Additionally, students must meet the
government-mandated terms for receipt of an OTSS award (see General
Statements on Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $2,700
C.P.E.S. Dean's Scholarship - ACCESS [I4527]
Established with the assistance of the Ontario government's OSOTF program. Apply
with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services
by October 7. Students will be considered for this award automatically once a N.A.F
has been submitted by the deadline date. This award may be held once only. ACCESS
AWARD
Donor(s):

Established by a number of industrial, commercial and public sector
corporations with matching funding through the Ontario Student
Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Students with demonstrated financial need registered in any major
program in C.P.E.S. in, or beyond, second year. A minimum 80%
cumulative average is required. Additionally, students must meet the
government-mandated terms for receipt of an OSOTF award (see
General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $800
City of Guelph 175th Anniversary Scholarship [I0515]
Funded by a leadership gift from the City of Guelph and donations from business and
community leaders, this scholarship was established in 2002. Apply to Student Financial
Services by October 7 with a letter describing volunteer activities, one reference letter
from an individual familiar with the volunteer and/or community service contributions,
and a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.). Selection will include
equally weighted consideration of academic performance, leadership both on and off
campus and financial need. This award may be held only once.
The Guelph Community Foundation
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in any degree program who have completed a
minimum of 4.0 credits with a minimum 70.0% cumulative average,
demonstrated volunteer leadership on campus and/or in the community
and financial need. Applicants must be graduates of a City of Guelph
high school and be Canadian citizens or permanent residents at the
time of application.
Amount:
1 award of $2,000

College of Arts Honours Scholarships [I4524]
Established by supporters of the College of Arts, with the assistance of the Ontario
government's OSOTF program. Apply with a completed Financial Need Assessment
Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services by October 7. Students will be considered
for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline date.
ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

Numerous Donors with matching funding through the Ontario Student
Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Students with demonstrated financial need in an honours program in
the College of Arts. A minimum cumulative average of 80% and
registration in semester 5, 6 or 7 is required at the time of application.
Awarded in semesters 7 or 8. Additionally, students must meet the
government-mandated terms for receipt of an OSOTF award (see
General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
5 awards of $500

Donor(s):

Earl B. MacNaughton with matching funding through the Ontario Student
Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Students currently registered in the final year of an honours program
in the College of Physical and Engineering Science with high academic
standing, demonstrated financial need, and who have completed a
minimum of 15.0 credits. Additionally, students must meet the
government-mandated terms for receipt of an OSOTF award (see
General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
2 awards of $1,000
Eleanor Morgan & Bill Archibald Scholarships [I4540]
The family of Eleanor and Bill Archibald, with the assistance of the Ontario government's
OSOTF program, provide this scholarship in memory of their parents. Apply with a
completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) and a letter outlining community
involvement to Student Financial Services by October 7. ACCESS AWARD.
Donor(s):

The Family of Eleanor & Bill Archibald with matching funding through
the Ontario Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Students registered in any program with a minimum of 5.0 credits who
have cumulative 70% average, has demonstrated community
involvement, and financial need. Additionally, students must meet the
government-mandated terms for receipt of an OSOTF award (See
General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $1,000
Erin Demers Memorial Scholarship [I0406]
The family and friends of Erin Demers, a first-year student at the University of Guelph
who was tragically killed in a car accident in 1996, have established this scholarship in
her memory. Apply to Student Financial Services by October 7 with a completed Financial
Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.), along with one supporting reference letter from a
Residence Assistant, Residence Manager, or Residence Officer.
Family and friends of Erin Katrina Demers
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students who have resided in an on-campus residence during their
first year who have completed a minimum of 5.0 credits and who have
a minimum 70% cumulative average. Preference will be given to
students with demonstrated financial need and who have participated
significantly in extracurricular activities.
Amount:
1 award of $1,500

Ernest Kendall and Grace (Jowett) Kendall Varsity Basketball Team Scholarship
[I4546]
Established by Ernest Kendall, O.A.C. BSA 1932, with the assistance of the Ontario
government's OTSS program. Apply by October 7 to Student Financial Services with a
completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.). To be considered for this award
you must list it on your N.A.F. Selection will be made based on financial need and
exhibited athletic and leadership qualities. Awarded in the Winter semester. ACCESS
AWARD
Donor(s):

Ernest Kendall with matching funding through the Ontario Trust for
Student Support program

Qualification(s): Students with demonstrated financial need who are members of the
women's varsity basketball team and who have achieved a minimum
70% average in the previous academic year. Additionally, students
must meet the government-mandated terms for receipt of an OTSS
award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $1,350
Euclid-Hitachi Scholarships [I4517]
Established by Euclid-Hitachi of Canada Ltd., with the assistance of the Ontario
government's OSOTF program, to assist students with financial need to continue their
studies as full-time students. Apply with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form
(N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services by October 7. ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

Euclid-Hitachi of Canada Ltd. with matching funding through the Ontario
Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Students with a minimum cumulative average of 70% with
demonstrated financial need. Additionally, students must meet the
government-mandated terms for receipt of an OSOTF award (see
General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
2 awards of $1,500
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Gerald and Mary Henley Rubio Scholarship [I4534]

Jay Majithia Scholarship [I4518]

With the assistance of the Ontario government's OSOTF program, this scholarship was
established for an outstanding student majoring in English. Apply with a completed
Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services by October 7.
The student with the greatest financial need will be selected. Students will be considered
for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline date.
ACCESS AWARD

Provided to honour Professor Jay Majithia, in recognition of his support and leadership
while a faculty member in the Department of Computing and Information Science, by
Margaret Middleton, C.P.E.S. '86 with the assistance of the Ontario government's OSOTF
program. Apply with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) to Student
Financial Services by October 7 and attach a letter stating research interest and/or
involvement. ACCESS AWARD.

Donor(s):

Professor Mary Henley Rubio and the late Gerald Rubio with matching
funding through the Ontario Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): B.A. students majoring in English, who have completed at least 5.0
credits, and have a cumulative average of at least 80%. If no students
majoring in English are eligible, a student majoring in History may
be selected using the same criteria. Additionally, students must meet
the government-mandated terms for receipt of an OSOTF award (see
General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $1,500
Gordon Ashton Scholarship [I4535]
Established in memory of Prof. Gordon Ashton, member of the Department of Physics
and Mathematics (1956-1966) and the Department of Mathematics and Statistics
(1966-1986), with the assistance of the Ontario government's OSOTF program. Apply
with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial
Services, by October 7. Students will be considered for this award automatically once
a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline date. ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

C. Dixon More with matching funding through the Ontario Student
Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): All statistics majors who have completed a minimum of 10.00 credits
with a cumulative average of at least 70% and who have demonstrated
financial need. Additionally, students must meet the
government-mandated terms for receipt of an OSOTF award (see
General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $500
Graham Family Incentive Scholarship [I4506]
Provided by Harvey Graham (O.A.C. '39) with the assistance of the Ontario government's
OSOTF program. Apply with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.)
to Student Financial Services by October 7. ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

Harvey Graham O.A.C. '39 with matching funding through the Ontario
Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Students entering the fourth year of a four year degree program,
maintaining at least a 70% program average and demonstrating
financial need, who have previously received the Harvey Graham
Bursary. Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated
terms for receipt of an OSOTF award (see General Statements on
Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $4,000
Guelph Philosophical Society Scholarship [I4119]
Established by the Guelph Philosophical Society with the assistance of the Ontario
government's OSOTF program. Apply with a completed Financial Need Assessment
Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services by October 7. Students will be considered
for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline date.
ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

The Guelph Philosophical Society with matching funding through the
Ontario Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Students with a major in Philosophy, in semesters 1 to 4, have a
minimum cumulative average of 80% and have demonstrated financial
need. Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated
terms for receipt of an OSOTF award (see General Statements on
Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $500

Donor(s):

Mrs. Margaret L. Middleton with matching funding through the Ontario
Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Computer and Information Science students with demonstrated
financial need who have a minimum cumulative program average of
70%. Preference will be given to eligible students who are applying
for, or participating in, departmental research, including a special
project or an independent study option. Additionally, students must
meet the government-mandated terms for receipt of an OSOTF award
(see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
2 awards of $500
John Embry Family Scholarship [I4549]
Established by John Embry, a former varsity athlete, and created with matching funding
through the Ontario Trust for Student Support program, these endowed scholarship(s)
recognize students who are members of a varsity team and excellence in both academics
and rigorous athletic environment. Coaches will nominate student recipients to the
Athletics Awards Committee. Students must submit a Financial Need Assessment Form
(N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services by October 7. ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

Mr. John Embry with matching funding through the Ontario Trust for
Student Support program

Qualification(s): Student-athletes who are members of an OUA varsity team with a
minimum 70% average in the previous academic year and demonstrated
financial need. Additionally, students must meet the
government-mandated terms for receipt of an OTSS award (see General
Statements on Awards).
Amount:
2 awards of $3,500
Landoni Athletic Scholarship [I4405]
Established by Peter Landoni, former Bursar and Associate Registrar at the University
of Guelph who valued the benefits of blending education and athletics, and was supported
by friends, family and the Ontario government’s OTSS program. Selection will be based
on demonstrated athletic and academic leadership. Nominations will be put forward by
varsity coaches. Apply with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) to
Student Financial Services by October 7. Preference given to men’s ice hockey, should
lacrosse and/or men’s rugby obtain CIS status, preference should then be given to athletes
from lacrosse and /or rugby. ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

Peter Landoni with matching funding through the Ontario Trust for Student
Support program

Qualification(s): Current member of a University of Guelph varsity team who has
achieved a minimum 70% average or equivalent during the previous
academic year as a student-athlete with demonstrated financial need.
Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated terms for
receipt of an OTSS award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $1,000
Lin Coburn Memorial Scholarship [I4539]
Provided with the assistance of the Ontario government's OSOTF program, this award
is for a B.A. student majoring in English who embodies and inspires a dedication for
and a love of learning. Apply by letter (maximum 2 pages), expressing interest in the
award and listing essays and/or other written material from courses competed in the
program, along with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form, to Student Financial
Services by October 7. Short-listed candidates will be contacted by SETS for copies of
their academic portfolios. Students may hold this award only once. ACCESS AWARD.
Donor(s):

Family, Friends, and Colleagues with matching funding through the Ontario
Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Students enrolled in the English B.A.H. program who have completed
at least 5.0 credits and not more than 10.0 credits, are currently
registered in at least 1.5 credits in the S.E.T.S. and who were also
enrolled in the previous Fall, Winter and/or Spring semesters.
Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated terms for
receipt of an OSOTF award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
1 award of up to awards of $4,000
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Michael and Virginia Walsh Scholarship in Philosophy [I4529]

Returning Student Residence Scholarship [I0696]

Established by Michael Walsh, BA'69, MA'70, PhD'93, and Virginia (Trimble) Walsh,
BA'72 with the assistance of the Ontario government's OSOTF program. Apply with a
completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services by
October 7. Students will be considered for this award automatically once a N.A.F has
been submitted by the deadline date. ACCESS AWARD

Selection will be made on the basis of demonstrated financial need and strong community
involvement both inside and outside of residence. Students apply by completing the
online Returning Student Residence Scholarship form, submit a one-page summary of
community involvement, and submit a letter of support from a Residence Life Staff
member or member of Residence Student Government by March 1 to the Director of
Student Housing. This is award is conditional upon the student remaining in a Guelph
main campus residence for two full semesters to receive the entire $500 award , or one
full semester to receive $250 of the award.

Donor(s):

F. Michael Walsh, BA '69, MA '70, PhD '93 and D. Virginia (Trimble)
Walsh, BA '72 with matching funding through the Ontario Student
Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Undergraduate B.A. student majoring in Philosophy, with demonstrated
financial need, at or beyond semester 5, with a minimum 80%
cumulative average. Additionally, students must meet the
government-mandated terms for receipt of an OSOTF award (see
General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

Student Housing Services
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in any degree program who plan to reside in
residence in second, third or fourth year who are receiving OSAP or
financial assistance through their provincial/territorial student loan
program and have a minimum 70% average.
Amount:
3 awards of $500

Nora Spence Memorial Scholarship [I4394]

Scottish Studies Foundation Scholarship [I4541]

This scholarship was created by George and Jane Spence in memory of their daughter
Nora Spence, O.A.C. BSc.’06 with the aid of the Ontario government’s OTSS program.
Selection will be based high academic achievement. Apply by October 7th to Student
Financial Services with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form. Students will be
considered for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline
date. ACCESS AWARD.

Provided with the assistance of the Ontario government's OSOTF program. The recipient
will be selected on the basis of the number of and grades in the requisite courses listed
as well as overall cumulative average to that point in the student's career. Apply to
Student Financial Services by October 7 with a Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.)
and attach an unofficial transcript. To be considered for this award, you must list it on
your N.A.F. ACCESS AWARD

Donor(s):

Jane and George Spence with matching funding through the Ontario Trust
for Student Support program

Qualification(s): BSC students registered in a major offered by O.A.C. who have a
minimum cumulative average of 75% and demonstrated financial need.
Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated terms for
receipt of an OTSS award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $1,000
Norman Farb Memorial Scholarship in Philosophy [I0741]
Created in memory of Mr. Norman Farb. Preference will be given, first, to Philosophy
majors registered in semester one with a minimum admission average of 75% and second,
to Philosophy majors in any semester. Apply by October 7 to Student Financial Services
with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form and include a statement that identifies
you as a "mature" student applicant.
Gary Farb
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students who entered the University as a “mature student applicant”
who are registered in the Bachelor of Arts program with a minimum
75% cumulative average and who have demonstrated financial need.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

R. Douglas and Kathleen Kennedy Scholarship in O.A.C. [I0547]
Douglas (O.A.C. '39) and Kathleen (MAC '39) Kennedy met at a "hop" on campus in
1937 and later married. They established this scholarship to celebrate their time on
campus and their 62 years of marriage. Apply to Student Financial Services by October
7 with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.). Students will be
considered for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline
date.
Mrs. Kathleen Kennedy and the late Mr. R. Douglas Kennedy
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): This scholarship will be awarded to a student in O.A.C. with high
academic achievement and demonstrated financial need.
Amount:
1 award of $900

Residence Life Staff Scholarship [I0697]
Selection will be made on the basis of demonstrated financial need and strong community
involvement both inside and outside of residence. Students apply by completing the
online Residence Life Staff Scholarship form and submit a letter of support from a
Residence Life Staff member or member of Residence Student Government by March
1 to the Director of Student Housing. Recipients must reside in a Guelph main campus
residence for the full year in which they hold this award in order to receive the full award,
or one full semester to receive $250 of the award, and are required to submit their
residence deposit by the published due date.

Donor(s):

Scottish Studies Foundation and private donors with matching funding
through the Ontario Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Students who have completed a minimum 10.0 credits and has taken
or is taking HIST*2000 or HIST*2500, and at least one of the
following: HIST*3030 ,HIST*3140 , HIST*3530, HIST*4040, or
HIST*4050. Additionally, students must meet the
government-mandated terms for receipt of an OSOTF award (see
General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $4,000
Sheryl and David Kerr Women's Varsity Ice Hockey Scholarship [E4515]
Established by Sheryl and David Kerr, with the aid of the Ontario government’s OTSS
program. Selection wil be based on demonstrated leadership qualities, contributions to
the team and demonstrated financial need. apply by April 15 to Student Financial Services
with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form for Entrance Awards. ACCESS
AWARD.
Donor(s):

Sheryl and David Kerr with matching funding through the Ontario Trust
for Student Support program

Qualification(s): Entering student athlete who is a member of the varsity women’s ice
hockey team with a minimum 80% admission average, or equivalent,
and demonstrated financial need. Additionally, students must meet
the government-mandated terms for receipt of an OTSS award (see
General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
various awards of up to $3.500
Sheryl and David Kerr Women's Varsity Ice Hockey Scholarship [I4515]
Established by Sheryl and David Kerr, with the aid of the Ontario government’s OTSS
program. Selection will be based on demonstrated leadership qualities, contributions to
the team and demonstrated financial need. Apply by October 7 to Student Financial
Services with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form. ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

Sheryl and David Kerr with matching funding through the Ontario Trust
for Student Support program

Qualification(s): Current member of the women's varsity ice hockey team who is
enrolled in an undergraduate program with a minimum 70% average
or equivalent during the previous academic year as a student-athlete
who has demonstrated financial need. Additionally, students must
meet the government-mandated terms for receipt of an OTSS award
(see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
various awards of up to $3.500

Student Housing Services
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in any degree program with a minimum 70%
average who have successfully attained a Residence Life Staff position
with Student Housing Services and who are receiving OSAP or
financial assistance through their provincial/territorial student loan
program.
Amount:
2 awards of $500
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Studio Arts Specialized Studio Practice Scholarship [I4522]

William & Nona Heaslip Scholarship [I0589]

Established by supporters of the Studio Art program, with the assistance of the Ontario
government's OSOTF program to assist students with financial need to complete
Specialized Studio Practice. Apply with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form
(N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services by October 7. To be considered for this award
you must indicate it on your N.A.F. Eligible students will then be invited to submit a
portfolio to the School of Fine Art and Music. This award may be held once only.
Selection will be based on the student's portfolio. ACCESS AWARD

Students must apply to Student Financial Services by submitting a Financial Need
Assessment Form (N.A.F.) by October 7. Recipients of this award can have this award
renewed for up to 3 years provided they continue to demonstrate financial need and
maintain a minimum 70% cumulative average of full-time (minimum 80% of a full
course load) study. Students will be considered for this award automatically once a N.A.F
has been submitted by the deadline date.

Donor(s):

Numerous Donors with matching funding through the Ontario Student
Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Studies with demonstrated financial need registered in SART*4850
Specialized Studio Practice I or SART*4860 Specialized Studio
Practice II. Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated
terms for receipt of an OSOTF award (see General Statements on
Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $400
Tara Lynn Giuliani Memorial Scholarship [I0375]
In memory of Tara Lynn Giuliani, a bright young woman, who did not let her blindness
stand in the way of her studies at the University of Guelph. Apply with a letter and a
completed Financial Need Assessment Form to Student Financial Servicesby October
7.
The Giuliani Family
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Most academically promising applicant with a demonstrated disability
and having financial need. Preference will be given to a visually
impaired student.
Amount:
1 varying amounts

Tony and Anne Arrell Scholarships [I0686]
Tony Arrell, OAC Bsc (Agr) '67 and Anne Arrell, MAC BHSC '68 have established 20
in-course awards for students with financial need. Awards will be distributed so that all
colleges are represented. Apply by October 7 with a completed Financial Need
Assessment Form to Student Financial Services. Students will be considered for this
award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline date.
Tony and Anne Arrell, Burgundy Asset Management
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in any degree program who have completed a
minimum of 2.0 credits with a minimum 80% cumulative average and
demonstrated financial need.
Amount:
20 awards of $5,000

The William and Nona Heaslip Foundation
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students that have completed 4.0 credits but no more than 6.0 credits
in any degree program; are a Canadian citizen/permanent resident;
have a minimum 70% cumulative average; and demonstrate financial
need.
Amount:
2 awards of $15,000

Willson Woodside Memorial Scholarship [I4536]
Established in memory of Willson Woodside, a founding member and former chair of
the Department of Political Science, with the assistance of the Ontario government's
OSOTF program. Apply with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.),
a letter outlining involvement on campus or in the community, and one letter of reference
from an individual addressing the applicant's leadership ability to Student Financial
Services by October 7. Preference will be given to students enrolled in a program involved
in food supply or utilization, farmland conservation or woodlot management. ACCESS
AWARD
Donor(s):

Department of Political Science with matching funding through the Ontario
Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Students registered in the Political Science major of the B.A.H.
program who have completed at least 10.0 credits and have a minimum
cumulative average of 70%. Additionally, students must meet the
government-mandated terms for receipt of an OSOTF award (see
General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $500
Yeandle Family Scholarships [I3546]
Provided by the Estate of Audrey Yeandle, a Mac'25 graduate and life-long supporter
of the University, with the assistance of the Ontario government's OSOTF program.
Awards will be made on the basis of financial need and academic achievement. Apply
to Student Financial Services by October 7 with a completed Financial Need Assessment
Form (N.A.F.). Students will be considered for this award automatically once a N.A.F
has been submitted by the deadline date. ACCESS AWARD.
The Estate of Audrey Yeandle with matching funding through the Ontario
Student Opportunities Trust Fund

University of Guelph Retiree Association Degree Scholarship [I0569]

Donor(s):

The University of Guelph Retiree Association established this $1,500 scholarship in
2007 to acknowledge in-course student achievement. The student having the highest
cumulative average will be selected and in the event of of a tie, the student with the
highest average in the last two semesters of full-time studies will be chosen. Apply by
May 15th to Student Financial Services with a letter indicating name of and relationship
to a retiree of the University of Guelph. Recipients cannot hold this scholarship and
another scholarship greater than $1,500 at the same time.

Qualification(s): Students registered in a program in the College of Social and Applied
Human Sciences with a minimum cumulative average of 70%.
Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated terms for
receipt of an OSOTF award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
Several awards up to $2,000

University of Guelph Retirees Association (U.G.R.A.)

Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students with a minimum 75% cumulative average registered in a
degree program who are related to a retiree of the University of Guelph
as child, grand child or great grand child.
Amount:
1 award of $1,500
W. F. Mitchell Athletic Scholarship [I4550]
Established by the Mitchell Family, with the aid of the Ontario government’s OTSS
program. Coaches will nominate student recipients to the Athletics Awards Committee.
Coaches will nominate student recipients to the Athletics Awards Committee. Students
must submit a Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services
by October 7. ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

The Mitchell Family with matching funding through the Ontario Trust for
Student Support program

Qualification(s): Students who is a member of a varsity team who has achieved a
minimum 70% average in the previous academic year with
demonstrated financial need. Additionally, students must meet the
government-mandated terms for receipt of an OTSS award (see General
Statements on Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $1,350
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In-course Bursaries
Bette Stephenson Accessibility Bursary [I3054]
In recognition of the work of Dr. Bette Stephenson in supporting students with learning
disabilities, the University of Guelph offers bursaries to students who have demonstrated
financial need and who have a learning disability. These bursaries will be used to offset
the costs of a required assessment, or the purchase of a computer that is required to
support their learning needs. Apply to Student Financial Services, with a completed
Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) and a letter from the student's advisor in the
Centre for Students with Disabilities in support of this request. These applications will
be addressed throughout the semester to assist students when the need is required.
University of Guelph
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Undergraduate students who have demonstrated financial need and
who have a learning disability. Students must be full-time (as defined
by OSAP regulations) and Canadian citizens or permanent residents.
Amount:
3 awards to a maximum of $1,500

Birks Family Foundation Bursary [I3002]
Apply by October 7 to Student Financial Services with a completed University of Guelph
Financial Need Assessment Form. Students will be considered for this award
automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline date.
Birks Family Foundation
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in any program with demonstrated financial need
as determined by the University of Guelph Financial Need Assessment
procedures.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000
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Brinson Partners Inc. Bursaries [I3526]

Credit Valley Conservation Authority Foundation Bursary [I3007]

Brinson Partners Inc., with the assistance of the Ontario government's OSOTF program,
has established these bursaries. Apply with a completed Financial Need Assessment
Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services by October 7. Students will be considered
for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline date.
ACCESS AWARD.

Apply with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial
Services by October 7. Students will be considered for this award automatically once a
N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline date.

Qualification(s): Students with demonstrated financial need. Additionally, students
must meet the government-mandated terms for receipt of an OSOTF
award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
2 awards of $1,500

Credit Valley Conservation Authority Foundation
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Full-time student registered in B.A. Geography, B.Sc. Geographic
Information Systems and Environmental Analysis, B.Sc. Engineering
(Water Resource Engineering), B.Sc.(Agr.) Agroecosystem
Management or B.Sc.(Env.) Geography majors with demonstrated
financial need. Preference will be given to a student who resides in a
member municipality of the Credit Valley Authority Foundation.
Amount:
1 award of $500

Burnbrae Farms Bursaries [I3525]

David R. Leach Memorial Bursary [I3534]

Established by Burnbrae Farms, with the assistance of the Ontario government's OSOTF
program to assist students with financial need to continue their studies as full-time
students. Apply with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) and a
statement explaining interests in poultry science to Student Financial Services by October
7. ACCESS AWARD.

Provided in memory of David R. Leach by his family, with the assistance of the Ontario
government's OSOTF program. David entered O.A.C. in 1969 as a member of O.A.C.
'73 and graduated with a B.Sc. in Agriculture in 1974. Apply with a completed Financial
Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services and a letter from CSD
confirming physical disability by October 7. ACCESS AWARD

Donor(s):

Donor(s):

Brinson Partners Inc. with matching funding through the Ontario Student
Opportunities Trust Fund

Burnbrae Farms with matching funding through the Ontario Student
Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Full-time students with demonstrated financial need. Preference will
be given to students with a demonstrated interest in poultry science.
Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated terms for
receipt of an OSOTF award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
2 awards of $1,500
Class of '72: 25th Reunion Bursaries [I3512]
Established by the Class of '72: 25th Reunion Fund with the assistance of the Ontario
government's OSOTF program to support students who wish to study full-time. Apply
to Student Financial Services with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.)
by October 7. Students will be considered for this award automatically once a N.A.F
has been submitted by the deadline date. ACCESS AWARD.
Donor(s):

Class of '72: 25th Reunion with matching funding through the Ontario
Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Donor(s):

Mrs Deborah Leach-Sartor with matching funding through the Ontario
Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): O.A.C. undergraduate degree or diploma student who is physically
disabled as determined by the Centre for students with Disabilities,
has satisfactory academic standing and who has demonstrated financial
need. Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated
terms for receipt of an OSOTF award (see General Statements on
Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $750
Dr. J. L. Tennant Bursaries [I3064]
Established by the estate of Dr. J. L. Tennant, O.A.C. B.S.A 1913. Apply to Student
Financial Services with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) by
October 7. Students will be considered for this award automatically once a N.A.F has
been submitted by the deadline date.

Qualification(s): Full-time students with demonstrated financial need. Additionally,
students must meet the government-mandated terms for receipt of an
OSOTF award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
3 awards of $1,000

The Estate of Dr. J. L. Tennant
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in the Agricultural Economics major offered by
the Department of FARE who have completed a minimum of 12.0
credits and have demonstrated financial need.
Amount:
2 awards of $1,500

Class of O.A.C. '33 Bursaries [I3531]

Elizabeth Burton Bursaries [I3503]

Established by the class of O.A.C. '33 on the occasion of their 65th Anniversary, with
the assistance of the Ontario government's OSOTF program. Apply with a completed
Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services by October 7.
Students will be considered for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted
by the deadline date. ACCESS AWARD

Mrs. Elizabeth Burton, with the assistance of the Ontario government's OSOTF program,
provides bursaries to students with demonstrated financial need. Apply with a completed
Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services by October 7.
Students will be considered for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted
by the deadline date. ACCESS AWARD.

Donor(s):

Class of 1933 (in honour of the late Prof. WIJ. Squirrell) with matching
funding through the Ontario Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): O.A.C. undergraduate students with demonstrated financial need.
Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated terms for
receipt of an OSOTF award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
3 awards of $500
Class of O.A.C. '36 Bursaries [I3501]
Established by the Class of O.A.C. '36 with the assistance of the Ontario government's
OSOTF program. Apply with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.)
to Student Financial Services by October 7. Students will be considered for this award
automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline date. ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

Class of 1936 with matching funding through the Ontario Student
Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): An O.A.C. degree student enrolled in any degree program who has
demonstrated financial need. Additionally, students must meet the
government-mandated terms for receipt of an OSOTF award (see
General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $900

Last Revision: Oct. 19, 2012

Donor(s):

Mrs. Elizabeth Burton with matching funding through the Ontario Student
Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Students in second, third or fourth year with demonstrated financial
need. Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated
terms for receipt of an OSOTF award (see General Statements on
Awards).
Amount:
Several awards of varying amounts
George and Margaret J. Miles Memorial Bursary [I3544]
Established by the family to honour the memory of the parents, George and Margaret J.
Miles, life long supporters of education. Apply with a completed Financial Need
Assessment Form (N.A.F.) and a letter describing involvement in extra-curricular
activities to Student Financial Services by October 7. ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

Established by the Miles Family with matching funding through the Ontario
Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): All undergraduate arts and social science students with demonstrated
financial need who are in or beyond semester 3 and have at least a
75% cumulative average in all courses completed to date are eligible
to apply. Preference will be given to students who participate and
provide leadership in extra-curricular or community activities
(examples include student government, charitable organization,
volunteer work, Big Brothers/Sisters, contributions to school and/or
community, etc.). Additionally, students must meet the
government-mandated terms for receipt of an OSOTF award (see
General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
2 awards of $1,500
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Gryphon Investment Council Bursaries [I3513]

Helen Mahon Memorial Bursary [I3063]

Established by Gryphon Investment Counsel, with the assistance of the Ontario
government's OSOTF program. Apply with a completed Financial Need Assessment
Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services by October 7. Students will be considered
for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline date.
ACCESS AWARD

Established in memory of Helen Mahon, a longtime employee of the University of
Guelph and who, following the death of her husband, raised three young children alone,
all of whom graduated from university. Apply to Student Financial Services by October
7 with a Financial Need Assessment Form and a statement that indicates you meet the
criteria of this bursary. Awarded in the winter.

Donor(s):

Gryphon Investment Council Inc. with matching funding through the
Ontario Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Full-time students with demonstrated financial need. Additionally,
students must meet the government-mandated terms for receipt of an
OSOTF award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
2 awards of $1,500
Guelph Compassionate Health and Dental Bursary [I3061]
This bursary has been established and approved by the Student Health and Dental
Committee to assist students facing unforeseen health and dental needs above and beyond
the benefits offered through the University of Guelph’s mandatory Student Health Plan,
University of Guelph’s Student Dental Plan or comparable personal dental plan. Apply
to Student Financial Services, Manager, Student Awards, with a completed Financial
Need Assessment form with documentation and cost estimates from a health or dental
practitioner identified in the Regulated Health Professions Act/RHPA. Student must
provide a statement detailing total claim, current coverage and remaining costs.
Applications will be reviewed throughout the semester to handle emergencies
immediately. Students may only receive the bursary once per academic year.
Student Health and Dental Plan Reserve
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students currently registered at the University of Guelph and/or be
enrolled under the University of Guelph mandatory Student Health
Plan. The student must require treatment for an unforeseen health and
dental emergency, which is not currently or completely covered by
the Student Health Plan, Student Dental Plan or comparable personal
dental plan, and requires immediate intervention and treatment for
which the consequences of not receiving treatment may impact on the
student’s academic progress.
Amount:
Several varies to a maximum $1,500

Guelph Student Assistance ACCESS Bursaries [I3556]
These bursaries have been established and approved by undergraduate students through
student referendum with the aid of the Ontario government's OTSS program to assist
undergraduate and University of Guelph campus diploma students in financial need.
Preference will be given to students who are not eligible for provincial and/or federal
assistance programs such as Ontario Student Assistance Program (OSAP) and/or Canada
Student Loan Program (CSLP).Apply to Student Financial Services with a completed
Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) by October 7. Students will be considered
for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline date.
ACCESS AWARD.
Donor(s):

Central Student Association with matching funding through the Ontario
Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Full-time students registered in any degree program with demonstrated
financial need. Additionally, students must meet the
government-mandated terms for receipt of an OTSS award (see General
Statements on Awards).
Amount:
Several awards of varying amounts up to $1,000
Guelph Student Assistance Program [I3056]
These bursaries have been established and approved by undergraduate students through
student referendum to assist undergraduate and University of Guelph campus diploma
students in financial need. Preference will be given to students who are not eligible for
provincial and/or federal assistance programs such as Ontario Student Assistance Program
(OSAP) and/or Canada Student Loan Program (CSLP).Apply to Student Financial
Services with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) by October 7.

Family and Friends of Helen Mahon
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in any program who come from a family where
one parent is deceased.
Amount:
1 award of $500

Howard and Myrtle Rogers Bursaries [I3537]
Provided by the Estate of Howard and Myrtle Rogers, with the assistance of the Ontario
government's OSOTF program. Apply with a completed Financial Need Assessment
Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services by October 7. Students will be considered
for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline date.
ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

The Estate of Howard and Myrtle Rogers with matching funding through
the Ontario Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Students with demonstrated financial need. Preference will be given
to students from Wellington County. Students are encouraged to apply
for an award in each year of study. The award may have been held in
previous years but students must demonstrate on-going financial need.
Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated terms for
receipt of an OSOTF award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
10 up to $2,000
International Emergency Medical Aid Assistance [I3059]
The University of Guelph provides support to International undergraduate students that
are faced with unexpected, or unforeseen financial shortfalls due to a medical issue not
covered by UHIP or the Student Dental/Medical insurance plans. Students should apply
to the International Student Advisor, in the Centre for International Programs office, by
completing an International Student Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) and
submitting documentation to support the medical issue. These bursaries are awarded on
an on-going basis.
University of Guelph
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Any International student registered in a degree program at the
University of Guelph with a minimum registration of 1.50 course
credits.
Amount:
Several awards of varying amounts

International Student Bursaries [I3009]
Mrs. Norma L. Valeriote has made available a number of bursaries. Apply to the
International Student Advisor with a completed Financial Need Assessment form for
International Students.
Mrs. Norma L. Valeriote
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students who are citizens of Third World countries, as defined by the
United Nations, who are registered in a degree or diploma program
and who demonstrate financial need.
Amount:
Several of varying amounts

Irvine and Grace Black Memorial Bursary [I3051]
Established in memory of Irvine and Grace Black, by friends and family to recognize
their many contributions to young people. Irvine, a well-known sheep breeder, was a
judge at College Royal and the Royal Winter Fair for over fifty years, and Grace was
active in the Women's Institute and the Fergus Fall Fair. Apply to Student Financial
Services with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) and a letter
outlining involvement in the 4-H Club and/or a Women's Institute by October 7.

Undergraduate Students
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Full-time undergraduate students registered in any degree program
with demonstrated financial need.
Amount:
Several awards of varying amounts up to $1,000

Family and friends of Irvine and Grace Black
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Full-time undergraduate students registered in any degree program
with demonstrated financial need. Preference will be given to applicants
who are, or have been, active in the 4-H Club and/or a Women's
Institute.
Amount:
1 award of $500

Gwen Karr Memorial Bursary [I3010]

Joan Weatherly Memorial Bursary [I3065]

Mr. T.K.C. Karr, O.A.C. '32, has provided an endowment fund to assist students in a
degree or diploma program of the Ontario Agricultural College. Apply with a completed
Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services by October 7.
Students will be considered for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted
by the deadline date.

Established by the estate of Joan Weatherly, CSS BA '82, a long-time employee of the
University and Sociology graduate with a keen interest in the issues of mature female
students. Apply by October 7 to Student Financial Services, with a completed Financial
Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) and a letter identifying admission status as a mature
female student, if applicable. Preference will be given to mature-applicant status female
students.

Mr. T.K.C. Karr, O.A.C. '32
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): O.A.C. students with demonstrated financial need.
Amount:
Several varies
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The Estate of Joan Weatherly
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in any degree program in the departments of
Geography, Political Science, Psychology and Sociology &
Anthropology with demonstrated financial need.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000
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John & Margaret Van Loon Family Bursary in Science [I3549]

O.A.C. '38 Lloyd Minshall Bursaries [I3529]

Established on behalf of the Van Loon Family in honour of parents John & Margaret
Van Loon. Apply by October 7 to Student Financial Services, with a completed Financial
Need Assessment Form. Students will be considered for this award automatically once
a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline date. ACCESS AWARD

Established by O.A.C. '38 Alumni, with the assistance of the Ontario government's
OSOTF program, to recognize the many contributions of Lloyd Minshall to his classmates
and to O.A.C. Apply with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) to
Student Financial Services by October 7. Students will be considered for this award
automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline date. ACCESS AWARD

Mr. Paul Van Loon and Mrs. Lauralene Van Loon
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in any program in the College of Biological Science
or the College of Physical & Engineering Science who have completed
a minimum of 2.5 credits. Additionally, students must meet the
government-mandated terms for receipt of an OTSS award (see General
Statements on Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

Marie Hardacre Bursary [I3548]
Established by Mrs. A. Marie Hardacre, MAC DHE 1930 for students in CSAHS with
a preference to female students registered in the Department of Family Relations and
Applied Nutrition. Apply by October 7 to Student Financial Services with a completed
Financial Need Assessment Form. Students will be considered for this award
automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline date. ACCESS AWARD.
Donor(s):

Mrs. A. Marie Hardacre with matching funding through the Ontario Trust
for Student Support program

Qualification(s): Students registered in any academic program in the College of Social
and Applied Human Sciences with demonstrated financial need.
Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated terms for
receipt of an OTSS award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $4,500
Mary I. Whitelock Bursaries [I3524]
Established by the estate of Mary I. Whitelock, a friend of the University, with the
assistance of the Ontario government's OSOTF program, to assist students who wish to
study full-time but who need financial support to do so. Apply with a completed Financial
Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services by October 7. Students
will be considered for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the
deadline date. ACCESS AWARD.
Donor(s):

Estate of Mary I. Whitelock with matching funding through the Ontario
Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Donor(s):

O.A.C. '38 Alumni with matching funding through the Ontario Student
Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): O.A.C. undergraduate students with demonstrated financial need in
semesters 5, 6, 7 or 8. Additionally, students must meet the
government-mandated terms for receipt of an OSOTF award (see
General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
4 awards of $1,800
O.A.C. '55 Access Bursaries [I3517]
Provided by the class of O.A.C. '55 with the assistance of the Ontario government's
OSOTF program. Apply with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.)
to Student Financial Services by October 7. Students will be considered for this award
automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline date. ACCESS AWARD.
Donor(s):

O.A.C. Class of '55 with matching funding through the Ontario Student
Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Students at any semester level in an O.A.C. degree program or students
enrolled in the B.ENG. program with demonstrated financial need and
a 60% minimum cumulative average. Additionally, students must meet
the government-mandated terms for receipt of an OSOTF award (see
General Statement on Awards).
Amount:
6 awards of $500
O.A.C. '57 Bursaries [I3518]
Provided by the Class of O.A.C. '57 with the assistance of the Ontario government's
OSOTF program. Apply with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.)
to Student Financial Services by October 7. Students will be considered for this award
automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline date. ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

O.A.C. '57 and the O.A.C. Alumni Foundation with matching funding
through the Ontario Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Students with demonstrated financial need. Additionally, students
must meet the government-mandated terms for receipt of an OSOTF
award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
13 awards of $2,000

Qualification(s): O.A.C. undergraduate degree students with demonstrated financial
need. Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated
terms for receipt of an OSOTF award (see General Statements on
Awards).
Amount:
5 awards of $1,000

Murray McEwen OAC Safe Water Bursary [I3573]

O.A.C. Alumni Foundation Access Bursaries [I3533]

Selection will be based on the highest financial need. Apply by October 7 to Student
Financial Services, with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form and a letter
indicating which of the listed courses have been completed . ACCESS AWARD

Provided by the O.A.C. Alumni Foundation, with the assistance of the Ontario
government's OSOTF program. Apply with a completed Financial Need Assessment
Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services by October 7. Students will be considered
for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline date.
ACCESS AWARD

Donor(s):

Murray McEwen with matching funding through the Ontario Trust for
Student Support program

Qualification(s): Students registered in any major offered by OAC who have completed
any two of the following courses: ENVS*3150 (Aquatic Systems),
ENVS*3190 (Environmental Water Chemistry), ENVS*3290
(Waterborne Disease Ecology), ENVS*3080 (Soil and Water
Conservation) and ENVS*3060 (Groundwater) with demonstrated
financial need. Additionally, students must meet the
government-mandated terms for receipt of an OTSS award (see General
Statements on Awards).
Amount:
2 awards of $1,000
Murray P. And Florence L. Hannah Bursaries [I3571]
Preference will be given to students from the County of Northumberland. Apply by
October 7 to Student Financial Services, with a completed Financial Need Assessment
Form. Students will be considered for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been
submitted by the deadline date. ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

Estate of Florence Hannah with matching funding through the Ontario
Trust for Student Support program

Qualification(s): OAC students registered in the BSc(Agr) or the BSc(Env) program
who have completed a minimum of 4.0 credits with demonstrated
financial need. Additionally, students must meet the
government-mandated terms for receipt of an OTSS award (see General
Statements on Awards).
Amount:
2 awards of $1,000

Donor(s):

O.A.C. Alumni Foundation with matching funding through the Ontario
Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): O.A.C. undergraduate students with demonstrated financial need.
Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated terms for
receipt of an OSOTF award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
3 awards of $500
Ontario Co-operatives R.P. Forshaw Bursary [I3013]
The Co-operatives, Credit Unions, friends and associates of Prof. R. P. Forshaw have
established this bursary. Apply to Student Financial Services with a completed Financial
Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) by October 7 and a letter indicating membership of
co-op or credit unions.
Donor(s):

The Co-operatives, Credit Unions, friends and associates of Prof. R.P.
Forshaw

Qualification(s): Undergraduate students who have financial need. Preference may be
given to candidates who have been or are members of a co-operative
or credit union.
Amount:
1 award of $400
Ontario Grape Growers Bursary [I3033]
Offered by the Ontario Grape Growers Action Committee. Apply to Student Financial
Services with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) by October 7.
Students will be considered for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted
by the deadline date.
The Ontario Grape Growers Action Committee
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students with good academic standing in semesters 3 to 6 of a degree
program or semesters 3 to 4 of a diploma program administered by
O.A.C., and demonstrated need of financial assistance.
Amount:
Several of various amounts
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Robert Auger Humanitarian Bursary [I3058]

University of Guelph Access Bursaries [I3522]

This award, of up to $500, has been established through the generosity of staff in the
Office of Registrarial Services, family and friends of Robert Auger, a former Associate
Registrar at the University of Guelph. It is intended as an emergency fund to assist
students who unexpectedly find themselves in difficult financial circumstances, to provide
grocery, and textbook vouchers. Apply by completing a Financial Aid Assessment form
and letter to the Assistant Registrar, Financial Aid, Student Financial Services.

Provided by alumni and friends of the University, with the assistance of the Ontario
government's OSOTF program, to support students who wish to study full-time but who
need financial support to do so. Apply with a completed Financial Need Assessment
Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services by October 7. Students will be considered
for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline date.
ACCESS AWARD.

Office of Registrarial Services
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in a degree program.
Amount:
Several grocery vouchers or book vouchers

Donor(s):

Ron Scriver Memorial Bursary [I3547]
Established in memory of Mr. Ron Scriver (1946 - 2005) C.P.E.S. B.A. '76, to honour
his outstanding 32-year career with the Ontario Universities' Application Centre and his
extensive involvement with colleagues throughout the University system. Preference
will be given to students registered in the Bachelor of Computing Science Program.
Apply with a Financial Need Assessment Form to Student Financial Services by October
7. Students will be considered for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been
submitted by the deadline date. ACCESS AWARD.
Donor(s):

Family and Friends of Ron Scriver with matching funding through the
Ontario Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Students registered in any program offered by C.P.E.S. with
demonstrated financial need. Additionally, students must meet the
government-mandated terms for receipt of an OTSS award (see General
Statements on Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $1,500
Scotiabank Bursaries [I3532]
Established by Scotiabank, with the assistance of the Ontario government's OSOTF
program, to assist students with financial need to continue their studies as full-time
students. Distributed in the Winter semester. Apply with a completed Financial Need
Assessment Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services by October 7. Students will be
considered for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline
date. ACCESS AWARD.

Alumni and Friend of the University of Guelph with matching funding
through the Ontario Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Full-time students with demonstrated financial need. Additionally,
students must meet the government-mandated terms for receipt of an
OSOTF award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
Several awards of $500, Several awards of $2,000
University of Guelph Alumni Association Access Bursaries [I3523]
Established by the University of Guelph Alumni Association, with the assistance of the
Ontario government's OSOTF program, to support students who wish to study full-time
but who need financial support to do so. Apply with a completed Financial Need
Assessment Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services by October 7. Students will be
considered for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline
date. ACCESS AWARD.
Donor(s):

University of Guelph Alumni Association with matching funding through
the Ontario Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Full-time in-course students with demonstrated financial need.
Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated terms for
receipt of an OSOTF award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
2 awards of $1,000
University of Guelph Child Care Bursaries [I3053]
In order to provide accessible child care to students with (a) child(ren), the University
of Guelph offers bursaries to students who have demonstrated financial need. Apply to
Student Financial Services, with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.)
by October 7.

Qualification(s): Full-time students with demonstrated financial need. Additionally,
students must meet the government-mandated terms for receipt of an
OSOTF award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
2 awards of $1,500

University of Guelph
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students, supporting (a) child(ren) who demonstrate greatest financial
need, to offset the costs of child care. To be eligible, undergraduate
students must be full-time (as defined by OSAP regulations) and
Canadian citizens or permanent residents with demonstrated financial
need.
Amount:
Several awards of up to $2,000

Shirley Endean Bursaries [I3570]

University of Guelph International Bursary [I3048]

These bursaries were created from gifts from multiple donors, with a leading legacy gift
from Ms. Shirley Endean, and with the aid of the OTSS matching program. Apply by
October 7 to Student Financial Services, with a completed Financial Need Assessment
Form. Students will be considered for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been
submitted by the deadline date. ACCESS AWARD

The University of Guelph provides support to International undergraduate students that
are faced with unexpected, or unforeseen financial shortfalls while registered on campus.
Students should apply to Benny Quay, in the Centre of International Programs office by
completing an International Student Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.). These
bursaries are awarded on an on-going basis.

Donor(s):

Donor(s):

Scotiabank with matching funding through the Ontario Student
Opportunities Trust Fund

Estate of Shirley E. Endean & multiple donors with matching funding
through the Ontario Trust for Student Support program

Qualification(s): Students registered in any degree program with demonstrated financial
need. Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated
terms for receipt of an OTSS award (see General Statements on
Awards).
Amount:
Several awards of varying amounts
T.K. Warley Bursaries [I3510]
Established by O.A.C. Alumni Association, with the assistance of the Ontario
government's OSOTF program, to recognize Professor T.K. Warley's significant
contribution to the O.A.C. Alumni Foundation and to students through teaching and
promotion/development of "Experience Agriculture". A degree student may receive this
bursary twice. Apply by letter outlining extracurricular involvement and a completed
Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services by October 7.
ACCESS AWARD.
Donor(s):

O.A.C. Alumni Association with matching funding through the Ontario
Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Students with demonstrated financial need who are in semester 5 to 8
of any degree program within O.A.C. A minimum 65% is required,
as is participation in student activities, governance, and/or college
affairs. Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated
terms for receipt of an OSOTF award (see General Statements on
Awards).
Amount:
2 awards of $1,000
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University of Guelph
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Any International student registered in a degree program at the
University of Guelph with a minimum registration of 1.50 course
credits.
Amount:
Several varies

University of Guelph Undergraduate In-Course Bursaries (MET-TR-UG) [I3037]
The University of Guelph offers in-course bursaries to students who have demonstrated
financial need. Apply to Student Financial Services, with a completed Financial Need
Assessment Form (N.A.F.) by October 7.
University of Guelph
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Ontario students registered for full-time studies (as defined by OSAP)
in a degree program with demonstrated financial need.
Amount:
Several awards ranging in value from $100 to $4,000

University of Guelph Undergraduate In-Course Bursaries (NON OSAP TR) [I3047]
The University of Guelph offers in-course bursaries to students who have demonstrated
financial need. Apply to Student Financial Services, with a completed Financial Need
Assessment Form (N.A.F.) by October 7.
University of Guelph
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Undergraduate students registered for full-time studies (as defined by
OSAP) in a degree program with demonstrated financial need.
Amount:
Several awards to a maximum of $500
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University Police Bursaries [I3019]

Arthur D. Latornell Undergraduate Travel Grants [T0058]

The University Police have made available a number of bursaries. Apply to Student
Financial Services with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) by
October 7. Students will be considered for this award automatically once a N.A.F has
been submitted by the deadline date.

An endowment fund established in memory of Arthur D. Latornell, O.A.C. '50, who had
a life-long professional career in resource management and conservation and a special
interest in helping young people. The funds are given to provide twenty-five travel grants.
These travel grants are offered to assist students in attending conferences, courses, co-op
student exchanges or study abroad programs in these areas. Students may receive this
grant only once. Apply to Student Financial Services. Deadline dates are June 30 for
Fall and Winter travel, October 1 for Winter travel, and February 1 for Summer travel.
Up to 80% of estimated travel costs to a maximum of $1,000.

The University Police
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Full-time undergraduate with demonstrated financial need.
Amount:
Several of various amounts

University Student Assistance Program [I3057]
These bursaries have been established and approved by the University of Guelph to
assist undergraduate and University of Guelph campus diploma students in financial
need. Apply to Student Financial Services with a completed Financial Need Assessment
Form (N.A.F.) by October 7.
University of Guelph
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Full-time undergraduate students registered in any degree program
with demonstrated financial need. Preference will be given to students
who are not eligible for provincial and/or federal assistance programs
such as Ontario Student Assistance Program (OSAP) and/or Canada
Student Loan Program (CSLP).
Amount:
Several awards of various amounts to a maximum of $1,000

In-course Travel Grants
A.E. Wardlaw Travel Grant [T0665]
Established by Mrs. Alta E. Wardlaw (nee Chapman), a 1912 student at Macdonald
Institute. Selection will be based on the cost of the travel and the benefit it will bring to
the student's program of study. Preference will be given to the student attending a
professional conference/meeting. Apply by May 15 to the CSAHS Awards Committee
by completing the CSAHS Awards Application and attach a letter describing the travel,
the benefit it will bring to your program and an overall travel budget. This award can
only be held once.
Mrs. Alta Ethelwyn Wardlaw
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in the College of Social and Applied Human
Sciences who have completed up to 15.0 credits and who will be
travelling for academic reasons, or to attend an appropriate professional
conference/meeting.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

A.W. Archibald Memorial Travel Grant [T4541]
Mr. A.W. Archibald, O.A.C. '33 with the assistance of the Ontario government's OSOTF
program, provide these travel grants to students who plan to travel for a semester abroad
or to attend other schools outside of Canada for workshops or other academic related
purposes. Apply to Student Financial Services with a letter outlining proposed travel
plans and academic purpose accompanied by a letter of support from a faculty member
or student advisor, and a Need-Based Travel grant application by October 7. ACCESS
AWARD.
Donor(s):

A.W. Archibald, O.A.C. '33 with matching funding through the Ontario
Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Undergraduate students in any O.A.C. program with demonstrated
financial need. Additionally, students must meet the
government-mandated terms for receipt of an OSOTF award (see
General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
Several awards up to $1000
Aeroplan International Travel Grant [T0604]
Established to provide students with an airline ticket to international destinations served
by Air Canada or its Star Alliance partners. Apply to Student Financial Services by June
30 with a "Travel Grant Need-based Application". Preference will be given to students
participating in the semester abroad or academic exchanges. Award is subject to the
availability of Aeroplan miles and may not be available every year.
Aeroplan
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in a degree program who have completed a
minimum of 4.0 credits; have a minimum cumulative average of 70%;
have demonstrated financial need; and will be participating in official
University of Guelph international travel activities related to their
academic program.
Amount:
1 or more awards of a plane ticket
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The Estate of Arthur D. Latornell
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students travelling as part of their program who have completed a
minimum of 4.0 credits with at least a 70% average and whose primary
area of interest is related to natural resources management,
environmental science, conservation, soil science and/or rural
development. Students will be asked to submit a one-page review of
their travel experience, including the role the travel grant played, to
the University after completion of the travel.
Amount:
several up to a maximum of $1000

Canadian Friends of the Hebrew University in Jerusalem Travel Grant [T4532]
The Canadian Friends of the Hebrew University of Jerusalem, with the assistance of the
Ontario government's OSOTF program, have established these travel scholarships to
assist students study at the Hebrew University of Jerusalem. Apply with a completed
Need-Based Travel Grant Application to Student Financial Services. ACCESS AWARD.
Up to three awards totalling $7500.
Donor(s):

Canadian Friends of the Hebrew University in Jerusalem with matching
funding through the Ontario Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Undergraduate degree students in either the second or third year of
study. Applicants must provide documentation that they have approval
from the Hebrew University of Jerusalem (i) to take courses and (ii)
for the period of the visit. Students must also arrange appropriate
University of Guelph approvals for a "Letter of Permission" prior to
applying. Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated
terms for receipt of an OSOTF award (see General Statements on
Awards).
Amount:
A number of awards to a maximum of $7,500
Class of OAC ’59 Experiential Learning Travel Grant [T0702]
The Class of OAC ’59, in recognition of their 50th anniversary since graduation, has
established this award to assist students participating in meetings, conferences, seminars,
tradeshows, course field trips, semesters abroad, etc. Selection will be based on relevance
of intended travel and benefits to program of study. Apply by April 1st to the OAC
Awards Office with a letter outlining planned travel, reasons for travel, dates of travel,
estimated costs and expected benefits. A reference letter from a faculty member providing
criteria for relevance of intended travel and benefits to program of study would be
beneficial.
OAC ‘59
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in any undergraduate degree program of OAC who
have completed a minimum 8.0 credits or students registered in the
Diploma in Agriculture or Horticulture programs at Alfred, Kemptville
or Ridgetown campuses or Turfgrass Diploma at the Guelph campus
who have completed 6.0 credits are eligible. Students must have a
70% cumulative average and must have travel related to their studies
to be considered.
Amount:
Several awards of up to $15,000

D & G Hart Travel Grant [T0601]
Douglas H., O.A.C. 1922, and George M., O.A.C. 1927, were long time supports of
O.A.C. and believed greatly in the benefits that travel provided to an individual's personal
and professional growth. Apply to the O.A.C. Awards Office by May 15 with a letter
of no more than two pages, outlining the intended study program/conference/or other
type of travel opportunity, the reasons for choosing the travel program and the anticipated
benefits of participation. Letters of recommendation will be considered as part of the
application package. This award cannot be held with any other University of Guelph
Travel Grant.
Family of Douglas and George Hart
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students currently enrolled in any O.A.C program with a minimum
70% cumulative average who intend to participate in travel related to
course study.
Amount:
1 award of up to awards of $750
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Drs. Frederick Kozak and Lorna Hruby Travel Grant [T0784]

Jeff and Donna Lozon Travel Grant [T0772]

Established by the parents of a BAH graduate in 2008 and MA in 2011. Selection will
be based on level of commitment to international development and plan for engagement.
There are two distinct application deadlines - April 15 for Summer/Fall; and October 1
for Winter/Summer. If a qualified candidate is not selected from the April applicant
pool, this award can be awarded the following fall. Application for funding should be
for either of the two semesters following application. To apply, forward a letter to the
CSAHS Awards Committee by either application deadline with a description of the
planned international activity including local engagement, and commitment to
international development. The letter should be accompanied by a budget outlining travel
expenses and other revenue sources.

Selection will be based on budgetary considerations and academic standing. There are
two distinct application deadlines - April 15 for Summer/Fall; and October 1 for
Winter/Summer. If a qualified candidate is not selected from the April applicant pool,
this award can be awarded the following fall. Application for funding should be for
either of the two semesters following application. To apply, forward a letter to the CSAHS
Awards Committee by either application deadline with a description of the international
activity. The letter should be accompanied by a budget outlining travel expenses and
other revenue sources.

Drs. Frederick Kozak and Lorna Hruby
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Full time students registered in any major offered by CSAHS who
have completed at least 10.0 credits with a minimum cumulative
average of 70%, and who demonstrate the desire and aptitude to help
build capacity and address social issues in international communities
and are participating in any course-related international travel.
Amount:
1 award of $5,000

Geography Field Trip Travel Grant [T0584]
Established in honour of the retirement of Dr. G.T. Bloomfield, former faculty member
and Chair of the department of Geography from 1977 to 1982. Apply to the Chair of the
Geography department by May 15 with a one-page essay outlining the benefits and
expectations of the field course to their career as a geographer and one letter of reference
from a geography professor.
Alumni, Colleagues, and Friends of Dr. G.T. Bloomfield
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Full-time students enrolled in one of the honours program (B.A.H;
B.Sc.(ESS); B.Sc.(Env)) offered by the Department of Geography
who have completed a minimum of 12.5 credits and have a cumulative
average of at least 70% at the time of registration for GEOG*4690.
Amount:
1 award of $400

H.C. Mason Travel Scholarships [T0598]
In memory of the late H.C. Mason, a travel fund, within the O.A.C. Teaching Trust, for
O.A.C. students has been established by F.W. Bray of Hamilton. Apply to the O.A.C.
Awards Office by May 15, no more than two semesters prior to the commencement of
the travel program, with the submission of a letter of no more than two pages outlining
the intended study program/conference/or other type of learning opportunity, reasons
for choosing the program and the anticipated benefits of participation. A letter of
recommendation will be considered as part of the application package. This grant in not
tenable with other University of Guelph travel grants.
Mr. F.W. Bray
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student who are currently registered in an Ontario Agricultural College
undergraduate program with a minimum of 70% cumulative average
who intend to participate in travel related to course study
Amount:
various awards up to $1,500

J. Ross Cavers Study Abroad Scholarship [T0051]
O.A.C. '53 provides these scholarships in memory of J. Ross Cavers, their honorary year
member, professor emeritus, and respected poultry scientist. Apply by letter outlining
the intended semester abroad program, the reasons for choosing the program and the
perceived value of participation along with a brief summary of related and extracurricular
activities to the O.A.C. Awards Office by May 15. A letter of recommendation will also
be considered as part of the application package. Application should be made a maximum
of two semesters prior to participation in the intended travel program.
Class of O.A.C. '53
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Undergraduate student in O.A.C. planning to participate in a semester
abroad program with a minimum 75% cumulative average. Preference
will be given to a candidate who has exhibited qualities of leadership.
Amount:
2 awards of $2,000

J.D. Cunningham Travel Grant [T0605]
Established on honour of the J.D. Cunningham, a professor of microbiology at the
University of Guelph. Apply by May 15 to the O.A.C. Awards Office with a letter of
no more than two pages outlining the intended study program, conference, or other type
of learning opportunity. Include the reason for choosing the program and describe the
anticipated benefits of participation. Letters of recommendation will be considered as
part of the application package. Upon return from the travel opportunity, the student
must be willing to present a report to classmates and/or faculty and/or the Ontario Food
Protection Association.

Jeff Lozon (CSS BA ’76) and Donna Doherty Lozon
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Full-time students registered in any degree program in CSAHS who
are participating in any course-related international travel.
Amount:
2 awards of $1,000

Kenneth W. Knox Undergraduate Leadership Travel Grant [T4403]
Established to honour and recognize Kenneth Knox, Kemptville ’67, OAC ’72, for his
passionate and innovative career. Selection will be based on relevance of intended travel
and benefits to program of study, demonstrated leadership contributions and financial
need. Apply by October 7 to Student Financial Services with a letter outlining planned
travel, reasons for travel, dates of travel, estimated costs, expected benefits, demonstrated
leadership as evidenced by participation in extracurricular activities or volunteer services,
along with a completed University of Guelph Financial Need Assessment Form. A
reference letter from a faculty member providing criteria for relevance of intended travel
and benefits to program of study would be considered. ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

Friends and Family of Kenneth Knox with matching funding through the
Ontario Trust for Student Support program

Qualification(s): Students registered in any program offered by OAC who have
demonstrated leadership contributions, have completed a minimum
of 10.0 credits with a minimum 70% cumulative average and plan to
participate in an experiential learning opportunity related to their field
of study, such as: semester abroad, exchange program, etc. and have
demonstrated financial need. Additionally, students must meet the
government-mandated terms for receipt of an OTSS award (see General
Statements on Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $2,000
Kincardine Shippers Association Travel Grant [T0676]
Established by the members of the Kincardine Shippers Association to assist students
in pursuit of their educational goals. Selection will be based on the stated travel benefits,
leadership potential and financial need considered. Preference will be given to students
from the Municipality of Kincardine and the Township of Huron-Kinloss. Apply with
a letter of no more than two pages outlining the intended study program or type of
learning opportunity, reasons for choosing the program and the anticipated benefits of
participation, along with a Need-Based Travel grant application by October 7 to Student
Financial Services. A letter of recommendation will be considered as part of the
application.
Kincardine Shippers Association
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in any program offered by O.A.C. with a minimum
70% cumulative average who plan to participate in travel related to
course study.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

Kiyoko Miyanishi International Travel Grant [T0742]
Established by Dr. Kiyoko Miyanishi, a retired faculty member from the Department of
Geography, and Dr. Edward A Johnson. Selection will be based on budgetary
considerations and academic standing. There are two distinct application deadlines April 1 for Summer/Fall; and October 1 for Winter/Summer. If a qualified candidate is
not selected from the April applicant pool, both awards could be awarded the following
fall. Application for funding should be for either of the two semesters following
application. To apply, forward a letter to the CSAHS Awards Committee by either
application deadline with a description of the international activity. The letter should be
accompanied by a budget outlining travel expenses and other revenue sources.
Dr. Kiyoko Miyanishi and Dr. Edward A Johnson
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Full-time students registered in any degree program in CSAHS with
a minimum 70% cumulative average who are participating in any
course-related international travel.
Amount:
2 awards of $3,500

Ontario Food Protection Association
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students currently enrolled in any O.A.C. program with a minimum
cumulative average of 75%. Preference will be given to students in
Food Science specializing in Microbiology.
Amount:
1 award of $2,000
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Massey Fund Travel Scholarships [T0417]

OURA Innovation Travel Grant [T4393]

Travel scholarships available from the Massey Fund. Not tenable with other awards that
support travel costs. Apply by letter outlining the study abroad/exchange program and
travel costs to the O.A.C. Dean's Office by May 15.

Established in recognition of an innovative student fee protocol put forward by the
Student Executive Council to reduce energy use by upgrading campus buildings through
an energy retrofit program. Apply to Student Financial Services by October 7th with a
completed Financial Need Assessment Form and include one-page description of the
intended travel. ACCESS AWARD

O.A.C. Awards Committee
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): O.A.C. undergraduate students who are participating in an approved
study abroad or exchange program outside Canada. Academic standing
in the last two full-time semesters or equivalent will be used to
determine recipients.
Amount:
6 awards of up to $2,000 each

Mathematics & Statistics Fourth Year Travel Grants [T0624]
Apply by submitting a letter with a brief description of the conference and a detailed
budget to the Mathematics and Statistics Undergraduate Awards Committee at least one
month prior to the conference. Preference will be given to students presenting a paper
or poster or returning to pursue graduate studies in the department. A student may be
considered for this grant once only.
The Department of Mathematics and Statistics
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Registered students in year 4 (i.e. who have completed a minimum of
15.0 credits) with a cumulative average of at least 75%, enrolled in
any major offered by the Depart. of Math and Stats, and who are
planning to attend a conference related to program of study.
Amount:
Several grants of up to $250

Michael Chepesuik International Travel Grant [T0373]
Offered in memory of the late Michael W. Chepesuik, O.A.C.'30. Application by letter
should be made to the O.A.C. Dean's Office by May 15, and include a description of the
study program. Travel grant (or grants). Up to 80% of the actual travel costs associated
with the study outside of Canada program will be covered up to a maximum of $1,000
per student.
Mr. Michael W. Chepisuik
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students pursuing studies in Food Agriculture and Resource Economics
and who are studying outside of Canada for one or more semesters.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

O.A.C. '05 Excellence Travel Grant [T0060]
In honour of the O.A.C. Class of 1905 and with the support of the O.A.C. Class of 2005.
Apply to the O.A.C. Awards Office by May 15 with the submission of a letter of no
longer than two pages outlining the intended study program/conference/or other type of
learning opportunity, reasons for choosing the program and the anticipated benefits of
participation. A letter of recommendation will be considered as part of the application
package. This grant in not tenable with other University of Guelph travel grants.
Class of OAC 1905 and the Class of OAC 2005
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student who are currently registered in an Ontario Agricultural College
undergraduate degree program and wish to travel to expand their
educational opportunities.
Amount:
1 award of $300

O.A.C. '47 Travel Bursaries [T3505]
Provided by O.A.C.'47 on the occasion of its 50th anniversary and with the assistance
of the Ontario government's OSOTF program. Apply to Student Financial Services with
a completed Need-based Travel Grant Application at least one month prior to departure
by October 1, for winter travel, February 1 for summer travel or June 1 for fall travel.
ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

O.A.C. '47 with matching funding through the Ontario Student
Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): O.A.C. undergraduate students who have demonstrated financial need
and who are participating in a study abroad program for academic
credit at an approved institution. Additionally, students must meet the
government-mandated terms for receipt of an OSOTF award (see
General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
several awards of various amounts
O.A.C. '54 International Study Scholarship [T0586]

Donor(s):

Ontario University Registrars' Association (OURA) with matching funding
through the Ontario Trust for Student Support program

Qualification(s): Students registered in any degree program who have completed a
minimum of 4.0 credits with a minimum 75% cumulative average and
who are participating in a travel program or initiative (research,
conference, seminar, etc.) in support of environmental sustainability.
Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated terms for
receipt of an OTSS award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $350
Richard and Sophia Hungerford Undergraduate Travel Scholarships [T4508]
The estate of Richard and Sophia Hungerford, with the assistance of the Ontario
government's OSOTF program, has established an endowment to provide travel
scholarships to undergraduate students with demonstrated financial need who wish to
study in developing countries, or attend conferences on development. Apply to Student
Financial Services with completed Need-Based Travel Grant Application at least one
month prior to departure. Deadline dates are June 30 for Fall and Winter travel, October
1 for Winter travel, and February 1 for Summer travel. Students may not receive this
award more than two times during their undergraduate studies. ACCESS AWARD.
Donor(s):

The Estate of Richard Hungerford with matching funding through the
Ontario Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Registered undergraduate students with demonstrated financial need
who have at least a 70% cumulative average in the last 2 semesters of
full-time equivalent study are eligible. Additionally, students must
meet the government-mandated terms for receipt of an OSOTF award
(see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
Several awards of varying amounts to a maximum of $1,000
Robb Travel Grants [T3028]
These travel grants have been provided in recognition of her love of agriculture, by the
estate of Martha Robb, Paris, Ontario. Apply to the Dean, O.A.C. by May 15.
The Estate of Martha Robb
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): O.A.C. students who are attending another university on a Letter of
Permission.
Amount:
Several awards of various amounts

Roderick Long International Travel Grant [T0360]
Offered in memory of the late Roderick Long, O.A.C.'54. Up to eighty percent of the
travel costs associate with the study outside of Canada program will be covered up to a
maximum of $1,000 per student. Application by letter should be made to the Dean O.A.C.
by May 15, and include a description of the study abroad program.
Mr. Roderick W. Long
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): O.A.C. undergraduate student who is studying outside of Canada on
an approved program for one or more semesters
Amount:
Several awards of $1,000

SOLAL Travel Grants-French Studies and European Studies [T0724]
Normally one award will be granted to a student within French Studies and one will be
awarded to a student within European Studies. Selection will be based on highest
academic standing. No application necessary.
Anonymous Donors
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in the French Studies or European Studies majors
of the Bachelor of Arts program who have completed a minimum of
10.0 credits, have a minimum 70% cumulative average and have been
accepted into an international study abroad program at a European
university through the Centre for International Programs.
Amount:
2 awards of $750

Established in memory of Beth Duncan to support students participating in an exchange
program, study abroad semester, or a field trip course. Submit a letter (of not more than
two pages) outlining the intended international study program, reasons for choosing the
program and the anticipated benefits of participation. Letters should also include a brief
summary of extracurricular and student related activities. Letters of reference will be
considered. Apply to the O.A.C. Awards Office by May 15, no more than two semesters
prior to the commencement of the program.
Class of O.A.C. '54
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Currently registered students in O.A.C. who are Canadian citizens or
permanent residents with a minimum 75% cumulative program average
who intend to participate in an exchange program, semester abroad,
or field trip course.
Amount:
2 awards of $1,450
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The Jean Rich Foundation Travel Grant [T0730]
Selection will be based on budget considerations, and participation in community
development projects. There are two distinct application deadlines - April 1 for
Summer/Fall and October 1 for Winter/Summer. If a qualified candidate is not selected
from the April applicant pool, both awards could be awarded the following fall.
Application for funding should be for either of the two semesters following application.
To apply, forward a letter to the CSAHS Awards Committee by either application deadline
with a description of the international activity, including involvement in community
development projects, and the financial need. The letter should be accompanied by a
budget outlining travel expenses and other revenue sources.
The Jean Rich Foundation
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Full-time students registered in the College of Social and Applied
Human Sciences who are participating in international travel activities
in developing countries as part of a course of study.
Amount:
2 awards of $2,500

University of Guelph Travel Scholarships [T0421]
The University of Guelph, through the sale of Guelph London House, has established
an endowment to provide travel scholarships to students who wish to study outside of
Canada but need financial support to do so. Preference will be given to students
participating in the London Semester. Students may only receive this travel grant once
per degree. The scholarship can cover additional costs of travelling outside of Canada
including: airfare, administrative costs, and differential costs of accommodation. Apply
to Student Financial Services with a completed Need-based Travel Grant Application
at least one month prior to departure. Deadline dates are June 30 for Fall and Winter
travel, October 1 for Winter travel, and February 1 for Summer travel.
University of Guelph
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students that have completed a minimum of 5.0 credits with
demonstrated financial need who have a minimum 70% cumulative
average in the last two semesters of full-time equivalent study.
Amount:
Several awards up to $1,500
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Barry Lee Scholarship for Agricultural Excellence [E0797]

Please refer to the General Statement on Awards for:
• Award Eligibility
• ACCESS Awards Eligibility
• Ontario Student Opportunity Trust Fund (OSOTF) Program
• How Awards are Paid
The University reserves the right to amend awards subject to the availability of
funds.

Established to recognize Barry Lee’s 19 years of service as Councilor and his strong
support of rural and agricultural activities in the region. Preference will be given first to
students from the Regional Municipality of Halton. Selection will be based on highest
admission average. No application is required.

Entrance Scholarships
1961-1964 Redmen Football Scholarships [E0770]
Made possible by the generous contributions of members of the 1961-1964 Redmen
Football teams. The recipients(s) will be selected based upon extraordinary athletic and
leadership qualities. No application is necessary. Coaches will nominate students to the
Athletic Awards Committee.
Dr. Robert Keith (c/o 1961-1964 Football Committee)
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the Gryphon Football
team with a minimum 80% admission average.
Amount:
several scholarships ranging from $1500 to $3500

2003-2009 Men’s Cross Country and Track and Field Legacy Scholarship [E0769]
Made possible by the generous contributions of Gryphon Cross Country and Track and
Field alumni from 2003-2009. The recipient(s) will be selected based upon extraordinary
athletic and leadership qualities. No application is necessary. Coaches will nominate
students to the Athletic Awards Committee.
Donor(s):

Mr. Christopher Moulton (on behalf of the 2003-2009 Gryphon Men’s Cross
Country team)

Qualification(s): Current member of the Gryphon Football team who is registered in
any undergraduate program and who has achieved a minimum 70%
average or equivalent during the previous academic year as a
student-athlete.
Amount:
1 award of $1,500
Al Singleton Hockey Scholarships [E0687]
The recipients will be selected based on extraordinary athletic and leadership qualities.
Coaches will nominate students to the Athletic Awards Committee. No application is
necessary.
1957-58 OA-VC Redmen Championship Hockey Team
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the Men’s Hockey team
and registered in an undergraduate program and who has achieved a
minimum 80% admission average.
Amount:
Numerous awards ranging in value from $750 to $3,500

Allen Keele Track and Field Scholarship [E0663]
Recipients will be selected based on demonstrated athletic and leadership qualities.
Coaches will nominate students to the Athletics Awards Committee. Application is not
required.
Allen Keele
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the Varsity track and
field team and who has achieved a minimum 80% admission average.
Amount:
1 award of $1,350

Angelo and Frank Agro Undergraduate Scholarship [E0520]
These scholarships are provided by the Agro Scholarship Fund. Apply, by April 15, to
Student Financial Services, with a one to two-page, point-form listing of 4-H activities.
This list should describe current or past activities within 4H and the position titles/names,
if applicable. Attach a reference letter from a 4H club official. These scholarships will
be awarded to the students demonstrating the most active involvement with 4H clubs.
The committee will consider any appropriate elements, such as the length of membership
in 4H, leadership role(s) in support of 4H, creativity in 4H outreach, and coordination
with other rural and academic activities. Credit will be given to those who have achieved
in county, provincial and national 4H competitions. Recipients must maintain full-time
studies and at least a 70% program average each year for continuation of the award.
The Frank Agro Estate
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Full-time students entering semester 1 who have attained a minimum
75% admission average and completion of a minimum of 10 - 4H
projects.
Amount:
8 awards of $7,000 (payable over 4 years of study)
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The Regional Municipality of Halton
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering any undergraduate program offered by OAC.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

Board of Governors' Scholarships [E0317]
The scholarship will be paid in eight equal installments with the first and second payments
payable shortly after registration in semesters 1 and 2. The 3rd to 8th payments are
contingent upon obtaining a minimum average of 80% over the previous two semesters
of full-time study. Students who fail to qualify for a payment may re-qualify by
subsequently obtaining an 80% or better average over the previous two semesters of
full-time study. Application is not required.
Board of Governors
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Academically outstanding students entering semester 1 with the highest
admission averages of the entering cohort.
Amount:
25 award of $8,000 (payable over 4 years of study)

Bob & Joyce Brooks Football Scholarships [E0691]
The recipients will be selected based on extraordinary athletic and leadership qualities.
Coaches will nominate students to the Athletic Awards Committee. No application is
necessary.
Mrs. Joyce Brooks
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the football team and
registered in an undergraduate program and who has achieved a
minimum 80% admission average.
Amount:
Numerous awards ranging in value from $750 to $3,500

Coach Rudy Florio Football Scholarship [E0737]
Established by Rudy Florio. Selection wil be based on demonstrated leadership qualities
and contributions to the team. Head Coaches will nominate students to the Athletic
Awards Committee. Application is not required.
Mr. Rudy Florio
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of a varsity football team
and registered in an undergraduate program and who has achieved a
minimum 80% admission average.
Amount:
1 award of $3,500

Dr. Jack Britney Scholarship [E0034]
Established in memory of Dr. Jack Britney, a graduate of '57A and O.A.C. '60 and former
faculty member in the former School of Food Agriculture and Resource Economics and
Extension Education. Preference will be given to Graduates of the Diploma in Agriculture
program. Apply by April 15 with a letter to the O.A.C. Awards Office on the Guelph
campus.
Friends and Associates
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Graduate students from a University of Guelph Diploma program with
high academic achievement and entering a degree program at the
University of Guelph.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

Dr. John Scott-Thomas Cross / Country and Track and Field Scholarship [E0695]
Coaches will nominate student recipients to the Athletics Awards Committee. The
recipient will be selected based on demonstrated leadership abilities and contributions
to the team. No application is necessary.
Various Donors
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the Varsity Cross /
Country or Track and Field Team and who has achieved a minimum
80% admission average.
Amount:
1 award of $1,350

Elaine Scott-Thomas Track and Field Scholarship [E0706]
The recipient will be selected based on demonstrated leadership qualities and contributions
to the team. Head Coach will nominate students to the Athletic Awards Committee. No
application is necessary.
Dave Scott-Thomas CBS BSc ‘88
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the varsity cross-country
or track and field team and who has achieved a minimum 80%
admission average.
Amount:
1 award of $1,500
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Embry Family Scholarship [E0736]

Gordon W. Innes Scholarship [E0140]

Established by John Embry, a former varsity athlete. Selection will be based on
demonstrated leadership qualities and contributions to the team. Head Coaches will
nominate students to the Athletic Awards Committee. Application is not required.

Application is not required.

Mr. John Embry
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of a varsity team and
registered in an undergraduate program and who has achieved a
minimum 80% admission average.
Amount:
1 award of $3,500

Qualification(s): Student entering any degree program from Oxford County with the
highest admission average.
Amount:
1 award of $1,400

Ernest Kendall and Grace (Jowett) Kendall Varsity Swim Team Scholarship [E0627]
Established by Ernest Kendall, O.A.C. BSA 1932, this scholarship recognizes students
who are members of the varsity swim team and excel both academically and in a rigorous
athletic environment. The recipient will exhibit strong academics and extraordinary
athletic qualities. Coaches will nominate students to the Athletics Awards Committee.
Application is not required.
Ernest Kendall
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the varsity swim team
and who has achieved a minimum 80% admission average.
Amount:
2 awards of $1,350

Ernie Kendall Science Entrance Scholarship [E0668]
Established by Ernest Kendall, O.A.C. B.S.A. 1932 and awarded to the student entering
a science program with the highest admission average. Preference will be given to
students that graduated from Elmira District School. This award is not tenable with the
President's Scholarships, the Lincoln Alexander Scholarships or the Board of Govenors'
Scholarships. Application is not required.
Ernest W. Kendall
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering any sciences (B.Sc., B.Sc.(Agr.), B.Sc.(Env.),
B.Sc.(Tech), B.A.Sc., B.A.S., B.B.R.M., B.Eng.) degree program with
a minimum 80.0% admission average.
Amount:
1 award of $2,000

Football Endowment Fund (FEF) Scholarship [E0644]
Recipients will be selected based on demonstrated athletic and leadership qualities.
Coaches will nominate students to the Athletics Awards Committee. Application is not
required.
Various University of Guelph donors
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the Men's football team
and who has achieved a minimum 80% admission average.
Amount:
various awards of $750 to $3,500

George A. Gray O.A.C. '51 Varsity Scholarships [E0487]
Established in memory of George Gray, O.A.C. '51, a Guelph football lineman and a
great player of the game. Recipients will be selected based on demonstrated athletic and
leadership qualities. Coaches will nominate students to the Athletics Awards Committee.
Preference will be given to members of the varsity football team. Application is not
required. Awarded in the fall semester.
Mrs. George A. Gray
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of a varsity team and who
has achieved a minimum 80% admission average.
Amount:
2 awards of $1,250

George Ames Cross Country Scholarship in Memory of Coach Vic Matthews [E0677]
Recipients will be selected based on demonstrated athletic and leadership qualities.
Coaches will nominate students to the Athletics Awards Committee. Application is not
required.

Donor(s):

Gordon W. 'Sparky' Innes Scholarship Fund Committee of the Woodstock
Agricultural Society.

Gryphon Athletic Scholarships [E0631]
Recipients will be selected based on demonstrated athletic and leadership qualities.
Coaches will nominate students to the Athletics Awards Committee. Application is not
required.
University of Guelph
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of a varsity team and who
has achieved a minimum 80% admission average.
Amount:
various awards of $750 to $3,500

Hardy International Student Scholarship [E0659]
Selection is based on the assessment of the student's admission application and preference
is given in the following order: students from Haiti; students from Africa; then any other
international student. Application is not required.
Mrs. Marion Hardy
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Full-time international students (defined as paying the international
student tuition and fees) entering any degree program.
Amount:
1 award of $3,000

International Student Entrance Scholarships [E0408]
In support of the University's strategic direction of internationalism, entrance scholarships
are available each Fall semester to the top international students entering their first
semester of an undergraduate degree program at the University of Guelph. Applicants
must submit all relevant documentation for admission consideration by March 1 to be
considered for a scholarship. These scholarships are awarded on a competitive basis.
Application is not required.
University of Guelph
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students on a "student visa" entering an undergraduate degree program
at the University of Guelph with a record of high academic achievement
and extracurricular involvement, and studying full-time. This award
is offered for the first year of study.
Amount:
Several awards ranging in value from $500 - $6,000

J.D. MacLachlan Scholarship [E0170]
Provided by the family of J.D. MacLachlan. The recipient will be the student entering
with the highest admission average. Application is not required.
The J.D. MacLachlan Trust
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering any degree program at the University of Guelph.
Amount:
1 award of $1,500

Jack and Lillian MacDonald Scholarship [E0379]
Family, friends, and colleagues of Lillian MacDonald and Dr. Jack MacDonald,
Vice-President, Academic, of the University of Guelph from 1986 to 1995, have
established a scholarship that recognizes their commitment to increasing the accessibility
of post-secondary education to aboriginal persons. In the first instance, the award will
be given to an entering student coming from the Six Nations Polytechnic (SNP) and who
has received the highest cumulative average in the Native University Program. If there
is no entering student in any one year, the scholarship will be awarded to the in-course
student who is a graduate of the SNP (or previously, the Grand River Polytechnical
Institute) who has the highest cumulative average at the University.
Family, friends, and colleagues of Lillian MacDonald and Dr. Jack
MacDonald

George Ames
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the Varsity Cross Country
team and who has achieved a minimum 80% admission average.
Amount:
1 award of $3,500

Donor(s):

Gerd and Christel Baldauf Men's Basketball Scholarship [E0639]

John Vanderkamp Memorial Scholarship [E0321]

Established by Christian Baldauf, BSc. '95, in honour of his parents. Recipients will be
selected based on extraordinary athletic and leadership qualities. Coaches will nominate
students to the Athletics Awards Committee. Application is not required.

Established by family, friends and colleagues of John Vanderkamp, former Chair of the
Department of Economics, respected Dean of the College of Social Science (1981-1991)
and an enthusiastic promoter of liberal education as encompassed in the Arts & Science
Program. Apply to Student Financial Services by June 30 with a letter describing
involvement in extra-curricular activities and two reference letters from counsellors,
teachers or mentors.

Dr. Christian Baldauf
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student-athlete entering the BSc program who is a member of the
varsity Men's Basketball team and who has achieved a minimum 80%
admission average.
Amount:
1 award of $3,500
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Qualification(s): Entering students coming from the Six Nations Polytechnic (SNP).
Amount:
1 award of $900

Established by the family, friends and colleagues of John Vanderkamp
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Academically outstanding students entering the B.A.S. program with
significant involvement in extra-curricular activities.
Amount:
1 award of $500
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Kelly Bertrand Cross Country Scholarship [E0684]

Men's Basketball Scholarships [E0638]

The recipient will be selected based on demonstrated leadership abilities, including
commitment, dedication, perseverance and contributions to the team. Preference is given
to current members of the Varsity Cross Country Team. Head Coach will nominate
students to the Athletic Awards Committee. No application is necessary.

Recipients will be selected based on extraordinary athletic and leadership qualities.
Coaches will nominate students to the Athletics Awards Committee. Application is not
required.

Kelly Bertrand
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athletes who are members of the Varsity Cross
Country Team and who have achieved a minimum 80% admission
average.
Amount:
1 award of $2,000

Larry Pearson Men's Volleyball Athletic Scholarships [E0618]
Established by Larry Pearson, a former varsity volleyball athlete and University of
Guelph graduate, this scholarship recognizes students who are members of the men's
varsity volleyball team and excel both academically and in a rigorous athletic
environment. The recipient will exhibit strong academics and extraordinary athletic
qualities. Coaches will nominate students to the Athletics Awards Committee. Application
is not required.
Larry Pearson
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the men's varsity
volleyball team and who has achieved a minimum 80% admission
average.
Amount:
several awards up to $3,500

Latifpoor-Keparoutis Family Varsity SwimTeam Scholarship [E0732]
Selection will be based on demonstrated leadership qualities and contributions to the
team with preference given to a C.B.S. or C.P.E.S. student athlete. Head Coaches will
nominate students to the Athletic Awards Committee. Application is not required.
Maryam Latifpoor-Keparoutis
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the varsity swim team
and who has achieved a minimum 80% admission average.
Amount:
1 award of $1,200

Lincoln Alexander Scholarships [E0689]
Established in 2001 in honour of Lincoln Alexander, Chancellor Emeritus of the
University of Guelph and former Lieutenant Governor of Ontario, on his 80th birthday
They are intended to enhance student diversity and are one of the most prestigious
entrance awards at the University of Guelph. Selection will be made on demonstrated
superior leadership ability and potential as evidenced through positions held,
extra-curricular activities, involvements in high school and communities and reference
support. Students apply by January 25 by completing the online application. Short-listed
candidates will be invited to campus for an interview. This award cannot be held with
the President’s Scholarships, the Pamela Wallin Chancellor’s Scholarships or the Board
of Governors’ Scholarships.
Many Donors
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering a degree program with a minimum 90% admission
average who have made significant leadership contributions to their
schools and communities. In addition, students must be: Aboriginal;
or a person with a disability; or a member of a racial minority.
Amount:
2 awards of $32,000 ($6,500 annually for 4 years of study plus one
$6,000 stipend for summer research assistantship)

Lloyd Dorr Memorial Hockey Scholarship [E0708]
Established in memory of Lloyd Dorr to recognize his belief in the value of education
and his love of sports. Preference given to a former OHL Guelph Storm player. The
recipient will be selected based on extraordinary athletic and leadership qualities. Coaches
will nominate students to the Athletic Awards Committee. No application is necessary.
Family and Friends of the late Lloyd Dorr
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the men’s varsity hockey
team and registered in an undergraduate program and who has achieved
a minimum 80% admission average.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

Anonymous (Alumnus)
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the varsity Men's
Basketball team and who has achieved a minimum 80% admission
average.
Amount:
4 awards of $2,500

Men’s Soccer Alumni Scholarship [E0771]
Made possible by the generous contributions of Men’s Soccer Alumni and friends. The
recipient(s) will be selected based upon extraordinary athletic and leadership qualities.
No application is necessary. Coaches will nominate students to the Athletic Awards
Committee.
Mr. Paul Wombwell (on behalf of the Men’s Soccer Alumni Committee)
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the Gryphon men’s soccer
team with a minimum 80% admission average.
Amount:
several awards ranging in value from $1,000 to $3,500

Moulton-Hutchinson Family Track and Field Scholarship [E0705]
The recipient will be selected based on demonstrated leadership qualities and contributions
to the team. Head Coach will nominate students to the Athletic Awards Committee. No
application is necessary.
The Moulton and Hutchinson Families
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the varsity cross-country
or track and field team and who has achieved a minimum 80%
admission average.
Amount:
1 award of $3,500

Pamela Wallin Chancellor’s Scholarships [E0688]
Established in 2009 in honour of Pamela Wallin, Chancellor of the University of Guelph
and considered one of the most prestigious entrance awards at the University of Guelph.
Selection will be made on demonstrated superior leadership ability and potential as
evidenced through positions held, extra-curricular activities, involvements in high school
and communities and reference support. Students apply by January 25 by completing
the online application. Short-listed candidates will be invited to campus for an interview.
This scholarship cannot be held with the President’s Scholarships, the Lincoln Alexander
Scholarships, or the Board of Governors’ Scholarships.
University of Guelph
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering a degree program with a minimum 90% admission
average who have taken a leadership role in activities that demonstrate
an interest in international relations and development and who indicate
an ongoing desire to gain a broader subject knowledge through course
work and/or engagement in the discipline and demonstrate the potential
to become leaders in society.
Amount:
2 awards of $32,000 ($6,500 annually for 4 years of study plus one
$6,000 stipend for summer research assistantship)

President's & Chancellor's Finalists Scholarship [E0651]
Established in recognition of demonstrated academic excellence, leadership ability and
participation in the President's and Chancellor's Scholarship interviews. These
scholarships will be awarded to those students who were not selected for a President's
or Chancellor's Scholarship and register in any degree program in the fall semester of
the same scholarship competition year. Application is not required.
Provost, and Vice-President Academic of the University of Guelph
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering any degree program who have been interviewed for
consideration for a President's or Chancellor's Scholarship.
Amount:
several awards of $500

McArthur-Humphries Scholarship [E0183]
An equal number of awards are available to students from each county. In the case of
insufficient eligible applicants from one county, the awards will be given to eligible
applicants from the other county. These scholarships are awarded to students with the
highest admission averages. Application is not required.
Wilhelmina McArthur-Humphries Trust Fund
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering any degree program with a minimum 75% admission
average from Lanark and Wellington Counties.
Amount:
12 awards of $1,000
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President's Scholarship [E0238]

Sprung Family Men’s Basketball Scholarship [E0672]

Established in 1987 in honour of their donors or distinguished members of the University
and are considered one of the most prestigious entrance awards at the University of
Guelph. Selection will be made on demonstrated superior leadership ability and potential
as evidenced through positions held, extra-curricular activities, involvements in high
school and communities and reference support. Students apply by January 25 by
completing the online application. Short-listed candidates will be invited to campus for
an interview. This scholarship cannot be held with the Lincoln Alexander Scholarships,
the Pamela Wallin Chancellor’s Scholarships or the Board of Governors’ Scholarships.

Established by Timothy Sprung, CSS BA '90. Recipients will be selected based on
demonstrated athletic and leadership qualities. Coaches will nominate students to the
Athletics Awards Committee. Application is not required.

Donor(s):

A number of President's Scholarships have been named in honour of the
following people and/or donors:
Cecil H. Franklin and Ingrid Franklin
In honour of Cecil Franklin, former Chair of the Board of Governors and
Honorary Fellow of the University, the University of Guelph has named one of
these twelve prestigious entrance awards to recognize his financial contributions
and volunteer support to the President's Entrance Scholarship program.
Charles S. Humphrey
In memory of Charles S. Humphrey, a former President of Hart Chemical
Company Canada Ltd. and long-time friend, the University has named one of
these twelve prestigious entrance awards to recognize his financial contribution
through his estate to the President's Entrance Scholarship program.
Jack R. Longstaffe
The University of Guelph has named one of these twelve prestigious entrance
awards in memory of Jack R. Longstaffe to recognize his financial contribution
through his estate to the President's Entrance Scholarship program.
Burton C. Matthews
The University of Guelph has named one of these twelve prestigious entrance
awards in honour of Burton C. Matthews to recognize his insight and leadership
in establishing the President's Entrance Scholarship program.
Kathleen and Frederick Metcalf
Mr. and Mrs. F.T. Metcalf of Guelph have endowed this award. After a
distinguished career in cable TV, broadcasting and publishing, the late Mr.
Metcalf retired as President of Maclean Hunter Ltd. and Chairman of the Board
of Maclean Hunter Cable Ltd. He was Honorary Chairman of Maclean Hunter
Cable Ltd. and a member of the University of Guelph Heritage Board (1996).
Rol-land Farms Limited
Two of the scholarships are endowed by the four shareholders of Rol-land Farms
Limited of Blenheim, Ontario, Hank, Peter, Arthur and Eric Vander Pol and
their families. The Vander Pol families are generous supporters of a number of
University projects and programs.
Lillian Stewart Usher
The University of Guelph has named one of these twelve prestigious entrance
awards in honour of Lillian Stewart Usher a friend of the University to recognize
her financial contribution through her estate to the President's Entrance
Scholarship program.

Qualification(s): Students entering a degree program with a minimum 90% admission
average who have made significant leadership contributions to their
schools and/or communities.
Amount:
8 awards of $32,000 ($6,500 annually for 4 years of study plus one
$6,000 stipend for summer research assistantship)
Professor Victor Matthews Track and Field Scholarships [E0707]
The recipient will be selected based on demonstrated leadership qualities and contributions
to the team. Head Coach will nominate students to the Athletic Awards Committee. No
application is necessary.
Various Donors
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the varsity cross-country
or track and field team and who has achieved a minimum 80%
admission average.
Amount:
up to 10 3500 each

Rachel Cliff Scholarship [E0790]
The recipient will be selected based on demonstrated leadership abilities and contributions
to the team. Preference will be given to a student whose permanent residence is outside
of Ontario. No application is necessary. Coaches will nominate students to the Athletic
Awards Committee.
Mr. Ronald & Nancy Cliff
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the Women’s Middle
Distance Team and a distance runner who has achieved a minimum
80% admission average.
Amount:
1 award of $1,500
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Mr. Timothy Sprung
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the Men's basketball team
and who has achieved a minimum 80% admission average.
Amount:
1 award of $3,500

Ted Morwick Scholarship [E0796]
Established by Alumnus Ted Morwick, BA ’70. The student with the highest admission
average will be selected. This award is conditional on maintaining a 80% average in the
pervious year of full time study. If a current award recipient does not meet the renewal
criteria for one year, they will be given the opportunity to re-qualify. (i.e. The student
recipient does not maintain 80% in their first year. They will not receive the award for
their second year of school. If at the end of their second year they have raised their
average back up to 80% or higher, they would receive the award for their third year.) If
a student doesn’t qualify for two years in a row, they would fully lose the award, with
no opportunity to re-qualify. This scholarship is not tenable with the Chancellor’s,
President’s or Board of Governors Scholarships. No application is necessary.
Mr. Edward (Ted) Morwick
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering any degree program in the College of Arts.
Amount:
1 award of $8,000 (payable over four years.)

Tom Mooney Scholarship [E0709]
The recipients will be selected based on extraordinary athletic and leadership qualities.
Coaches will nominate students to the Athletic Awards Committee. No application is
necessary.
Various Donors
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the varsity men’s football
team or men’s basketball team and registered in an undergraduate
program and who has achieved a minimum 80% admission average.
Amount:
Numerous awards ranging in value from $1,000 to $3,500

University of Guelph Entrance Scholarships [E0291]
The value of this scholarship is determined by the admission average as calculated by
Admission Services and will be offered with your offer of admission to Guelph. The
scholarship will be applied directly to the student's financial account in two equal
payments in the fall and winter semesters. Students must register for full-time studies
to receive this award. Application is not required.
University of Guelph
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): All students entering their first year of post-secondary studies for the
first time with a minimum 85.0% admission average.
Amount:
Several awards of $2,000, Several awards of $3,000

University of Guelph Faculty Association Scholarship [E0292]
Award is payable at $750 per annum in the student's 1st, 3rd, and 5th semester levels,
provided a cumulative average of at least a 70% is maintained. To receive the final
payment, the recipient would normally be entering the 5th semester level within a period
of 3 calendar years from the date of admission. Awarded to the student with the highest
admission average. Application is not required.
University of Guelph Faculty Association
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering any undergraduate degree program at the University
of Guelph from Wellington county.
Amount:
1 award of $2,250 ($750 in the 1st, 3rd, and 5th semesters)

W. Penri Morris Memorial Scholarship [E0430]
Established by the family in memory of Penri Morris, who was killed World War II
action in 1944 at the age of 21. Penri grew up on the family fruit farm near Forest,
Ontario. After graduating from high school, he joined the Royal Canadian Air Force and
was attached to the Royal Air Force Bomber Command as a navigator at the time of this
death. Awarded to the student with the highest cumulative academic performance above
75% in all courses of the last year in high school study (full-time or equivalent study).
Application is not required.
Prof. Rosalina Morris
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering first year of any undergraduate program from North
Lambton Secondary School in Forest, Ontario, in their absence, from
Lambton County, and their absence, from Ontario.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000
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Walter and Halina Slabikowski Scholarship [E0766]

Devine Family Scholarships [E4542]

This scholarship was established in memory of Walter and Halina Slabikowski who sent
their first generation Canadian born children to university to enrich their lives and provide
them with greater opportunities. The award will be given to the student with the highest
admission average. The residence deposit must be received by published deadline date.
Submit by email to awards@registrar.uoguelph.ca your full name, student ID number
and a statement attesting to your parents’ place of birth and non participation in post
secondary education by April 15th.

On behalf of the Devine Family, Mr. Peter J. Devine, a current Board of Governors
member, with the assistance of the Ontario government's OTSS program, established
these two awards for the purpose of diversifying the ethnicity of the student body of the
University of Guelph and fostering the participation of racial minorities and disabled
persons in undergraduate programs. These scholarships will be given out once every
four years beginning with the first scholarship being awarded in the Fall 2007. The
second scholarship will be awarded in the Fall 2008. Recipients will be selected in the
Fall of 2012 and 2013, 2016 and 2017, and 2020 and 2021. Recipients of these
scholarships must maintain a minimum cumulative average of 70%, a minimum course
registration of 2.0 credits and continue to demonstrate financial need to receive their
award payments in years 2, 3 and 4. Students should complete the online Financial Need
Assessment Form for Entrance Awards (E.N.A.F.) application as soon as they receive
their Acknowledgment Package from Admission Services (this will come automatically
after an application for admissions has been submitted by the student) and complete the
"Devine Family Scholarship Application". Deadline to submit the complete application
(both parts, the E.N.A.F. and the application) is April 15. Scholarship offers will be
made in May. This award is not tenable with the President's Scholarship or the Lincoln
Alexander Chancellor's Scholarship, but can be held with all other entrance awards.
ACCESS AWARD.

Irene Thompson and Slabikowski Family
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering any degree program planning to live in a Guelph
campus residence whose parents immigrated to Canada and have never
participated in post secondary studies.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

Waterloo-Wellington Science & Engineering Fair (WWSEF) Scholarship [E0619]
Established to recognize excellence of the project submissions and encourage students
to pursue university studies at the University of Guelph.
University of Guelph
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Gold medal winners in the Senior Entries classification (WWSEF)
that are registered in year one of any degree program at the University
of Guelph.
Amount:
various awards of $1,000

William L. McEwen OAC ’43 Men’s Varsity Hockey Scholarships [E0703]
The recipients will be selected based on extraordinary athletic and leadership qualities.
No application is necessary. Coaches will nominate students to the Athletic Awards
Committee.
Mrs. Irene McEwen
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the Men’s Hockey team
and registered in an undergraduate program and who has achieved a
minimum 80% admission average.
Amount:
Numerous awards ranging in value from $750 to $3,500

William P. Weber Football Scholarship [E0634]
Established by Dr. William P. Weber, OVC '59, football alumnus and Gryphon Hall of
Fame Inductee. Recipients will be selected based on extraordinary athletic and leadership
qualities. Coaches will nominate students to the Athletics Awards Committee. Application
is not required.
Dr. William P. Weber
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the Men's Football team
and achieved a minimum 80% admission average.
Amount:
1 award of $2,500

Entrance Scholarships with Financial Need
Bill Klopp Memorial Scholarship [E0150]
Priority will be given to a student from Kitchener-Waterloo Collegiate and Vocational
Institute. Apply by letter, to Student Financial Services, outlining extracurricular activities
and by completing the online Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) by April 15.
Students should complete the Financial Need Assessment Form for Entrance Awards
(E.N.A.F.) application as soon as they receive their Acknowledgment Package from
Admission Services (this will come automatically after an application for admissions
has been submitted by the student).
Ross and Mary Lou Klopp
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students from the cities of Kitchener or Waterloo entering a degree
program at the University of Guelph with demonstrated involvement
in extracurricular activities, a minimum 70% admission average and
demonstrated financial need.
Amount:
1 award of $500

Donor(s):

Mr. Peter J. Devine with matching funding through the Ontario Trust for
Student Support program

Qualification(s): Students with demonstrated financial need entering any degree program
with a minimum 80% admission average, who are Aboriginal, or who
have a disability, or who are members of a racial minority are eligible
to apply. Preference will be given to students of African-Canadian
descent. Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated
terms for receipt of an OTSS award (see General Statements on
Awards).
Amount:
2 awards of $30,000 (payable over 4 years of study)
Interhall Council Entrance Scholarship [E0636]
Established by the Interhall Council, the residence student government that programs,
advocates and represents residence students to administration and Student Housing
Services (www.interhall.ca), to ensure that the residence experience remains accessible
to students. To apply, students should complete the online Financial Need Assessment
Form for Entrance Awards (E.N.A.F.) application as soon as they receive their
Acknowledgement Package from Admission Services (this will come automatically after
an application for admissions has been submitted by the student) and submit a one-page,
point-form summary highlighting extra-curricular activity that demonstrates leadership
ability to Student Financial Services by April 15.
Interhall Council
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering a full-time undergraduate degree program with a
minimum 85.0% admission average, residing in residence during first
year on the Guelph campus with demonstrated financial need and
demonstrated strong leadership ability.
Amount:
3 awards of $1,250

John Embry Family Scholarship [E4549]
Established by John Embry, a former varsity athlete, and created with matching funding
through the Ontario Trust for Student Support program, these endowed scholarship(s)
recognize students who are members of a varsity team and excellence in both academics
and rigorous athletic environment. Coaches will nominate student recipients to the
Athletics Awards Committee. Students should complete the online Financial Need
Assessment Form for Entrance Awards (E.N.A.F.) application as soon as they receive
their Acknowledgment Package from Admission Services (this will come automatically
after an application for admissions has been submitted by the student) or by April 15.
ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

Mr. John Embry with matching funding through the Ontario Trust for
Student Support program

Qualification(s): Entering student-athletes who are members of an OUA varsity team
and who have achieved a minimum 80% admission average and
demonstrated financial need. Additionally, students must meet the
government-mandated terms for receipt of an OTSS award (see General
Statements on Awards).
Amount:
2 awards of $3,500
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Kenneth O. Hammill-Blount Canada Scholarship [E4356]

Rol-Land Farms Scholarships [E4519]

Established in honour of Kenneth Osborne Hammill, a long time friend of the University
and retired plant manager of Blount Canada, with the assistance of the Ontario
government's OSOTF program. Selection will be based on greatest financial need from
the President’s, Lincoln Alexander's or Pamela Wallin's Chancellor’s Scholarships
applicants who were interviewed, but not successful in the competition. Continuation
of this scholarship is conditional on maintaining a minimum 77% average over the
previous full-time academic year of study and continued demonstration of financial
need. Students who submitted an application for the President’s, Lincoln Alexander's
or Pamela Wallin's Chancellor’s Scholarships should complete the online Financial Need
Assessment Form for Entrance Awards (E.N.A.F.) by April 15. ACCESS AWARD.

Established by Rol-Land Farms, with the assistance of the Ontario government's OSOTF
program, to attract entering students who might otherwise not be able to attend university
for financial reasons. Students should complete the online Financial Need Assessment
Form for Entrance Awards (E.N.A.F.) application as soon as they receive their
Acknowledgment Package from Admission Services (this will come automatically after
an application for admissions has been submitted by the student) or by April 15. ACCESS
AWARD

Donor(s):

The Blount Foundation, Inc. with matching funding through the Ontario
Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Entering students who have applied for the Presidents's, Lincoln
Alexander's or Pamela Wallin Chancellor's Scholarships who are
interviewed, but not successful in the competition with demonstrated
financial need. Additionally, students must meet the
government-mandated terms for receipt of an OSOTF award (see
General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $9,600 (payable in 8 payments of $1,200)
Landoni Athletic Scholarship [E4405]
Established by Peter Landoni, former Bursar and Associate Registrar at the University
of Guelph who valued the benefits of blending education and athletics, and was supported
by friends, family and the Ontario government’s OTSS program. Selection will be based
on demonstrated athletic and academic leadership. Nominations will be put forward by
varsity coaches. Student must complete the online Financial Need Assessment Form for
Entrance Awards by April 15. Preference given to men’s ice hockey, should lacrosse
and/or men’s rugby obtain CIS status, preference should then be given to athletes from
lacrosse and /or rugby. ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

Peter Landoni with matching funding through the Ontario Trust for Student
Support program

Qualification(s): Current member of a University of Guelph varsity team who has
achieved a minimum 70% average or equivalent during the previous
academic year as a student-athlete with demonstrated financial need.
Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated terms for
receipt of an OTSS award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $1,000
Norman L. Gibbins Microbiology Scholarship [E4392]
Established through a generous bequest from Norman L. Gibbins, with the assistance
of the Ontario government's OTSS program, in support of training in Microbiology.
Preference will be given to students entering the Microbiology Co-op major. Students
should complete the online Financial Need Assessment Form for Entrance Awards
(E.N.A.F.) application as soon as they receive their Acknowledgment Package from
Admission Services (this will come automatically after an application for admissions
has been submitted by the student) or by April 15. ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

Family, friends and colleagues of Norman Gibbins with matching funding
through the Ontario Trust for Student Support program

Qualification(s): Students entering the Microbiology major in the B.Sc. program with
a minimum 80% admission average and demonstrated financial need.
Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated terms for
receipt of an OSOTF award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $1,000
P.A.J. Clarke Family Scholarship [E0381]
Paul and Aileen Clarke and their family established the endowment for this entrance
scholarship in honour of Paul's father, the late Jack Clarke, a Blenheim area farmer.
Apply by April 15 to Student Financial Services with a letter outlining extracurricular
and/or community activities, and complete the Financial Need Assessment Form for
Entrance Awards (E.N.A.F.). This award is not tenable with the President's Scholarships
or Lincoln Alexander Scholarships. Annual payments are contingent upon full-time
enrolment and maintaining a minimum 70% average on the previous Fall and Winter
semesters. Students may be contacted to provide special need circumstances if there is
a short list of equal candidates.
Paul and Aileen Clarke
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students with a minimum 80% average with a record of leadership
and community participation. Preference will be given to candidates
from Blenheim district or Kent County and who were raised, or have
worked, on a farm.
Amount:
1 award of $12,000 (payable over 4 years)

Donor(s):

Rol-Land Farms with matching funding through the Ontario Student
Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Students entering a degree program with demonstrated financial need
and a minimum 80% cumulative average. Additionally, students must
meet the government-mandated terms for receipt of an OSOTF award
(see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
13 awards of $2,000
Spitzig Entrance Scholarship in Economics [E4543]
A graduate (1986) of the B.A. Economics program has established these scholarships
with the assistance of the Ontario government's OTSS program. Students should complete
the online Financial Need Assessment Form for Entrance Awards (E.N.A.F.) application
as soon as they receive their Acknowledgment Package from Admission Services (this
will come automatically after an application for admissions has been submitted by the
student). Deadline to submit the application is April 15. ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

Anonymous with matching funding through the Ontario Trust for Student
Support program

Qualification(s): Students entering a Bachelor of Arts program offered by the
Department of Economics with a minimum 80.0% admission average.
Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated terms for
receipt of an OTSS award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
2 awards of $4,500
W. F. Mitchell Athletic Scholarship [E4550]
Established by the Mitchell Family, with the aid of the Ontario government’s OTSS
program. Coaches will nominate student recipients to the Athletics Awards Committee.
Coaches will nominate student recipients to the Athletics Awards Committee. Students
should complete the online Financial Need Assessment Form for Entrance Awards
(E.N.A.F.) application as soon as they receive their Acknowledgment Package from
Admission Services (this will come automatically after an application for admissions
has been submitted by the student) or by April 15. ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

The Mitchell Family with matching funding through the Ontario Trust for
Student Support program

Qualification(s): An entering student athlete who is a member of a varsity team and
who has a minimum 80% admission average and demonstrated
financial need. Additionally, students must meet the
government-mandated terms for receipt of an OTSS award (see General
Statements on Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $1,350

Entrance Bursaries
Elizabeth Maud Hunter (Shier) Bursary [E3575]
This award was created to assist first year students in obtaining a post secondary education
and is in honor of Mr. Hunter’s late wife, Elizabeth Maud Hunter (Shier) who did not
have the opportunity to attend the University due to the sudden death of her mother. It
was his wish to support a female student facing a similar situation. Preference given to
a student from the County of Brock. Apply by April 15 to Student Financial Services
by completing the online Financial Need Assessment Form for Entrance Awards.
ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

The Estate of the Late William Henry "Harry" Hunter with matching
funding through the Ontario Trust for Student Support program

Qualification(s): Students entering any degree program at the University of Guelph
with demonstrated financial need. Additionally, students must meet
the government-mandated terms for receipt of an OTSS award (see
General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
3 awards of up to $4,500
First Year Student Residence Bursary [E3066]
These 5 bursaries will be offered to the students with the greatest demonstration of
financial need and are conditional upon the student residing in a Guelph main campus
residence for the full year in which they hold this award in order to receive the full award,
or one full semester to receive $250 of the award, and are required to submit their
residence deposit by the published due date. Students should apply by completing the
on-line Financial Need Assessment Form for Entrance Awards by April 15 .
Student Housing Services
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering any degree program with demonstrated financial
need.
Amount:
5 awards of $500
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Harvey Graham Bursary [E3030]

University of Guelph Accessibility Bursaries [E3038]

Provided by Harvey Graham (O.A.C. '39). Students should complete the online Financial
Need Assessment Form for Entrance Awards (E.N.A.F.) application as soon as they
receive their Acknowledgment Package from Admission Services (this will come
automatically after an application for admissions has been submitted by the student).
Deadline to submit the application is April 15.

Established by the University of Guelph to support students with substantial demonstrated
financial need. In addition, students will be automatically approved for a $2,000/year
work-study stipend conditional on the student securing a work-study approved position
on campus. Participating in the work-study program is not required to hold this bursary.
Payments of this award and the eligibility to participate in the work-study program are
conditional upon the recipient receiving funding through their provincial/territorial and/or
federal student loan assistance program and registration in a minimum of 1.5 credits.
Students should complete the online Financial Need Assessment Form for Entrance
Awards (E.N.A.F.) application as soon as they receive their Acknowledgment Package
from Admission Services (this will come automatically after an application for admissions
has been submitted by the student) or by April 15. Students do not need an offer of
admission to submit the E.N.A.F.Scholarship offers will be made in May. This award
is not tenable with the Registrar's Entrance Bursary, but can be held with all other
Entrance Awards.

Harvey Graham, O.A.C. '39
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student who has demonstrated financial need with preference given
to a student who comes from a working farm. Students graduating
from Lindsay C. V. I., Fenelon Falls Secondary School , or I. E.
Weldon Secondary School will be considered. Each application must
be accompanied by a reference letter from the Reeve of the student's
home township.
Amount:
1 award of $1,200

International Student Entrance Bursaries [E3043]
In support of the University's strategic direction of internationalism, entrance bursaries
are available each fall to assist some of our international students entering an
undergraduate degree program at the University of Guelph. Apply by March 1 by
submitting the International Registrar's Entrance Award Application to Student Financial
Services.
University of Guelph
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students on a student visa entering an undergraduate degree program
at the University of Guelph with demonstrated financial need.
Amount:
Several awards ranging in value from $1,000 to $3,000

Registrar's Entrance Bursaries [E0384]

University of Guelph
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering any degree program with demonstrated financial
need and a minimum registration of 1.5 credits.
Amount:
150 awards of $9,000 (payable over 4 years) plus a $2,000/year
Work-study approval

In-course Scholarships
1961-1964 Redmen Football Scholarships [I0770]
Made possible by the generous contributions of members of the 1961-1964 Redmen
Football teams. The recipients(s) will be selected based upon extraordinary athletic and
leadership qualities. No application is necessary. Coaches will nominate students to the
Athletic Awards Committee.

Established by the University of Guelph to support entering undergraduate students with
identified financial need. Students should complete the online Financial Need Assessment
Form for Entrance Awards (E.N.A.F.) application as soon as they receive their
Acknowledgment Package from Admission Services (this will come automatically after
an application for admissions has been submitted by the student) or by April 15. Students
do not need an offer of admission to submit the E.N.A.F. Scholarship offers will be made
in May. This award is not tenable with the University of Guelph Accessibility Bursary,
but can be held with all other entrance awards.

2003-2009 Men’s Cross Country and Track and Field Legacy Scholarship [I0769]

University of Guelph
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering any degree program with a minimum registration
of 1.5 credits and demonstrated financial need.
Amount:
500 awards of $2,000

Made possible by the generous contributions of Gryphon Cross Country and Track and
Field alumni from 2003-2009. The recipient(s) will be selected based upon extraordinary
athletic and leadership qualities. No application is necessary. Coaches will nominate
students to the Athletic Awards Committee.

Robert Arthur Stewart Bursaries [E3272]

Donor(s):

Established in memory of Mrs. Elsa H. Stewart of Pakenham, Ontario. Mr. Stewart
graduated from the Ontario Agricultural College in 1933 and Mrs. Stewart from
Macdonald Institute in 1932. Applicants for these bursaries should have a good academic
record and an active interest in community affairs. A letter from the student and a
recommendation from the County agricultural representative or the secondary school
principal should be sent to Student Financial Services by April 15. Students should
complete the online Financial Need Assessment Form for Entrance Awards (E.N.A.F.)
application as soon as they receive their Acknowledgment Package from Admission
Services (this will come automatically after an application for admissions has been
submitted by the student) or by April 15.
The Estate of Mrs. H. Stewart
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students from the Ontario Counties of Lanark and Renfrew, and the
Regional Municipality of Ottawa-Carleton, entering the 1st semester
of a degree program at the University of Guelph.
Amount:
12 awards of $500

Dr. Robert Keith (c/o 1961-1964 Football Committee)
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Current member of the Gryphon Football team who is registered in
any undergraduate program and who has achieved a minimum 70%
average or equivalent during the previous academic year as a
student-athlete.
Amount:
several scholarships ranging from $1500 to $3500

Mr. Christopher Moulton (on behalf of the 2003-2009 Gryphon Men’s Cross
Country team)

Qualification(s): Current member of the Gryphon Men’s Cross Country or Track and
Field team who is registered in any undergraduate program and who
has achieved a minimum 70% average or equivalent during the
previous academic year as a student-athlete
Amount:
1 award of $1,500
Al Singleton Hockey Scholarships [I0687]
The recipients will be selected based on extraordinary athletic and leadership qualities.
Coaches will nominate students to the Athletic Awards Committee. No application is
necessary.
1957-58 OA-VC Redmen Championship Hockey Team
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Current member of the Men’s Hockey team, who is enrolled in an
undergraduate program and who has achieved a minimum 70% average
or equivalent during the previous academic year as a student-athlete.
Amount:
Numerous awards ranging in value from $750 to $3,500

Allen Keele Track and Field Scholarship [I0663]
Recipients will be selected based on demonstrated athletic and leadership qualities.
Coaches will nominate students to the Athletics Awards Committee. Application is not
required.
Allen Keele
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): In-course student-athlete who is a current member of the Varsity track
and field team and has achieved a minimum 70% average in the
previous academic year.
Amount:
1 award of $1,350
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Bill Taylor Memorial Scholarship [I0280]

Coach Rudy Florio Football Scholarship [I0737]

Applications to include a supporting letter from a coach or intramural supervisor. Apply
to Student Financial Services by May 15.

Established by Rudy Florio. Selection wil be based on demonstrated leadership qualities
and contributions to the team. Head Coaches will nominate students to the Athletic
Awards Committee. Application is not required.

AMF Canada Ltd.
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Full-time student who has completed a minimum of 7.5 credits, but
no more than 17.5 credits in the Winter term who has a cumulative
80% average or who is in the top 10% of his/her program. The recipient
must have demonstrated responsibility and leadership qualities through
participation in intramural or intercollegiate athletics.
Amount:
1 award of $900

Bob & Joyce Brooks Football Scholarships [I0691]
The recipients will be selected based on extraordinary athletic and leadership qualities.
Coaches will nominate students to the Athletic Awards Committee. No application is
necessary.
Mrs. Joyce Brooks
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Current member of the football team, who is enrolled in an
undergraduate program and who has achieved a minimum 70% average
or equivalent during the previous academic year as a student-athlete.
Amount:
Numerous awards ranging in value from $750 to $3,500

CBS Student Council Academic Achievement Scholarship [I0744]
The CBS Student Council provides this scholarship to recognize and further encourage
the academic and extracurricular achievments of CBS students. Selection will be based
on academic achievement, extracurricular activities and personal essay. Apply to the
CBS Dean’s Office by May 15 with a completed application form listing academic
awards, scholarships, research experience, publications and extra-curricular activities
along with a 500 word personal essay outlining how the academic achievements and
extra-curricular activities contribute to academic and personal goals. Award may be held
only once.
CBS Student Council
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Full time students registered in a major offered by the College of
Biological Science who have completed at least 10.0 credits with a
minimum cumulative average of 85%.
Amount:
1 award of $2,500

CBS Student Council Extracurricular Achievement Scholarship [I0745]
The CBS Student Council provides this scholarship to recognize and further encourage
the academic and extracurricular achievments of CBS students. Selection will be based
on breadth of extra-curricular activities, academic achievement and personal essay.
Apply to the CBS Dean’s Office by May 15 with a completed application form listing
extra-curricular activities, academic awards, scholarships, research experience and
publications along with a 500 word personal essay outlining how the extra-curricular
activities and academic achievements contribute to academic and personal goals. Award
may be held only once.
CBS Student Council
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Full time students registered in a major offered by the College of
Biological Science who have completed at least 10.0 credits with a
minimum cumulative average of 80%.
Amount:
1 award of $2,500

CFRU Volunteer Award [I0215]

Mr. Rudy Florio
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Current member of the varsity football team, who has achieved a
minimum 70% cumulative average or equivalent during the previous
academic year as a student-athlete.
Amount:
1 award of $3,500

Collins Barrow Award [I0040]
Offered by Collins Barrow, a national firm of Chartered Accountants. Application is not
required.
Collins Barrow Chartered Accountants
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student with the highest grade in course ACCT*3330, Intermediate
Accounting, in the Fall semester. In the event of a tie, the scholarship
will be given to the student with the highest cumulative average in
their program.
Amount:
1 award of $500

David F. Boyes Apiculture Scholarship [I0031]
Established in memory of David Boyes a technician in the Apiculture Field Laboratory.
Application is not required.
The Apiculture Club
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student registered in the Fall semester who achieves high academic
standing in Introductory Apiculture ( ENVB*2210 ) in the previous
year, demonstrates an interest in apiculture and who has participated
in extracurricular activities.
Amount:
1 award of $150

Deans' Scholarships [I0323]
This award was established by the Board of Governors’ in 1991 to recognize the academic
achievements of students. Each college will be provided an allocation of awards in which
to determine recipients of this scholarship. Recipients will be notified each fall by their
college’s awards chair. Application not required.
Board of Governors
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in any degree program who have completed a
minimum of 4.0 credits and have been on the Dean’s Honours List for
two consecutive semesters in their previous year of studies as defined
by the Fall/Winter/Summer sequence.
Amount:
150 awards of $1,000

Dr. John Scott-Thomas Cross / Country and Track and Field Scholarship [I0695]
Coaches will nominate student recipients to the Athletics Awards Committee. The
recipient will be selected based on demonstrated leadership abilities and contributions
to the team. No application is necessary.
Various Donors
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Current member of the Varsity Cross /Country or Track and Field
Team, who has achieved a minimum 70% average or equivalent during
the previous academic year as a student-athlete
Amount:
1 award of $1,350

Apply to the CFRU Board of Governors by April 30.

Edward Johnson Music Foundation Scholarship [I0608]

Station Manager, CFRU
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Applicants must be registered or graduating from the University of
Guelph and have volunteered at CFRU for at least one year. The
recipients will be selected on the basis of academic performance and
volunteer work at CFRU.
Amount:
2 awards of $250

This scholarship supports the mission of the Edward Johnson Music Foundation to ensure
that young people have access to the best musical education possible and to recognize
the vital role of music in the fabric of our lives and communities. Selection will be based
on musical and scholastic achievements and contributions to the University of Guelph
communities through performance and music education. Apply to the School of Fine
Art and Music Department by May 15 with a letter or C.V. listing musical contributions.

Class of 1970 Scholarship [I0424]
Established by the Silver Anniversary celebrants to commemorate the 25th anniversary
of the University Class of 1970. This award rotates among all six colleges on the main
campus. The appropriate College Award Committee selects the candidate each Fall
semester and the candidate is announced each October. Application is not required.
Class 1970: 25th Reunion Gift
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Outstanding student in any degree program who has attained at least
an 80% average in two consecutive semesters resulting in placement
on the Deans' Honours List.
Amount:
1 award of $900

Edward Johnson Music Foundation
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students in an Honours degree program with a declared major or minor
in Music, who have completed a minimum of 10.0 credits towards
their degree and who have a minimum cumulative average of 80% in
MUSC courses.
Amount:
1 award of $500

Elaine Scott-Thomas Track and Field Scholarship [I0706]
The recipient will be selected based on demonstrated leadership qualities and contributions
to the team. Head Coach will nominate students to the Athletic Awards Committee. No
application is necessary.
Dave Scott-Thomas CBS BSc ‘88
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Current member of the varsity cross-country or track and field team,
who has achieved a minimum 70% cumulative average or equivalent
during the previous academic year as a student-athlete
Amount:
1 award of $1,500
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Embry Family Scholarship [I0736]

Gryphon Athletic Scholarships [I0631]

Established by John Embry, a former varsity athlete. Selection will be based on
demonstrated leadership qualities and contributions to the team. Head Coaches will
nominate students to the Athletic Awards Committee. Application is not required.

Recipients will be selected based on demonstrated athletic and leadership qualities.
Coaches will nominate students to the Athletics Awards Committee. Application is not
required.

Mr. John Embry
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Current member of a varsity team who is enrolled in an undergraduate
program and who has achieved a minimum 70% average or equivalent
during the previous academic year as a student-athlete.
Amount:
1 award of $3,500

University of Guelph
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): In-course student-athlete who is a current member of a varsity team
and has achieved a minimum 70% average in the previous academic
year.
Amount:
various awards of $750 to $3,500

Ernest Kendall and Grace (Jowett) Kendall Varsity Swim Team Scholarship [I0627]

International Undergraduate Scholarship [I0577]

Established by Ernest Kendall, O.A.C. BSA 1932, this scholarship recognizes students
who are members of the varsity swim team and excel both academically and in a rigorous
athletic environment. The recipient will exhibit strong academics and extraordinary
athletic qualities. Coaches will nominate students to the Athletics Awards Committee.
Application is not required.

Established through a student referendum approved by the undergraduate student body,
to recognize international students' academic merit along with involvement/leadership
activities during their enrollment at the University of Guelph. Financial need will be
considered only in the event of a tie and students will be contacted to provide the
necessary Financial Need Assessment Form only if necessary. Apply to Student Financial
Services, by May 15, with a letter indicating involvement/extracurricular activity since
entry to the University and two academic and/or professional references. This award
can only be held once by the student.

Ernest Kendall
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): In-course student-athlete who is a current member of the varsity swim
team and has achieved a minimum 70% average in the previous
academic year.
Amount:
2 awards of $1,350

Football Endowment Fund (FEF) Scholarship [I0644]
Recipients will be selected based on demonstrated athletic and leadership qualities.
Coaches will nominate students to the Athletics Awards Committee. Application is not
required.
Various University of Guelph donors
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): In-course student-athlete who is a current member of the Men's football
team and has achieved a minimum 70% average in the previous
academic year.
Amount:
various awards of $750 to $3,500

George A. Gray O.A.C. '51 Varsity Scholarships [I0487]
Established in memory of George Gray, O.A.C. '51, a Guelph football lineman and a
great player of the game. Recipients will be selected based on demonstrated athletic and
leadership qualities. Coaches will nominate students to the Athletics Awards Committee.
Preference will be given to members of the varsity football team. Application is not
required. Awarded in the fall semester.
Mrs. George A. Gray
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): In-course student-athlete who is a current member of a varsity team
and has achieved a minimum 70% average in the previous academic
year.
Amount:
2 awards of $1,250

International Student Organization (ISO)
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Full-time International students (defined as those paying full
international student tuition without exemption), who have completed
at least 4.0 course credits from the University of Guelph with a
minimum cumulative average of 75%.
Amount:
2 awards of $2,000

J.W. Skinner Medal in Social Science [C0260]
Established in honour of the many contributions of Dr. J.W. Skinner, a former Dean of
the College of Social Sciences. Application is not required.
Faculty, staff, alumni and students, of the former College of Social Science
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Presented to the C.S.A.H.S. Winegard Medal nominee.
Amount:
1 award of a Medal

Jack and Lillian MacDonald Scholarship [E0379]
Family, friends, and colleagues of Lillian MacDonald and Dr. Jack MacDonald,
Vice-President, Academic, of the University of Guelph from 1986 to 1995, have
established a scholarship that recognizes their commitment to increasing the accessibility
of post-secondary education to aboriginal persons. In the first instance, the award will
be given to an entering student coming from the Six Nations Polytechnic (SNP) and who
has received the highest cumulative average in the Native University Program. If there
is no entering student in any one year, the scholarship will be awarded to the in-course
student who is a graduate of the SNP (or previously, the Grand River Polytechnical
Institute) who has the highest cumulative average at the University.
Family, friends, and colleagues of Lillian MacDonald and Dr. Jack
MacDonald

George Ames Cross Country Scholarship in Memory of Coach Vic Matthews [I0677]

Donor(s):

Recipients will be selected based on demonstrated athletic and leadership qualities.
Coaches will nominate students to the Athletics Awards Committee. Application is not
required.

Qualification(s): Entering students coming from the Six Nations Polytechnic (SNP).
Amount:
1 award of $900

George Ames
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): In-course student-athlete who is a current member of the Varsity Cross
Country team and has achieved a minimum 70% average in the
previous academic year.
Amount:
1 award of $3,500

Gerd and Christel Baldauf Men's Basketball Scholarship [I0639]
Established by Christian Baldauf, BSc. '95, in honour of his parents. Recipients will be
selected based on extraordinary athletic and leadership qualities. Coaches will nominate
students to the Athletics Awards Committee. Application is not required.
Dr. Christian Baldauf
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): In-course student-athlete registered in the BSc. program who is a
current member of the Men's Basketball varsity team and has achieved
a minimum 70% average in the previous academic year.
Amount:
1 award of $3,500

John Eccles Scholarship [I0093]
Apply to Student Financial Services, by May 15, with a letter highlighting leadership
abilities through participation on residence life. Providing a reference letter would be
an asset.
Student Housing Services
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Full-time student registered in semester 2, 3, 4, 5 or 6 and living in
residence in the Winter semester who has a cumulative 80% average
or who is in the top 10% of his/her program. The recipient must have
demonstrated responsibility and leadership qualities through
participation in residence related activities. Residence Life Staff and
paid members of Interhall Council and Hall Councils are not eligible.
Amount:
1 award of $600

Kelly Bertrand Cross Country Scholarship [I0684]

Established by the Office of the Governor General of Canada. Application is not required.

The recipient will be selected based on demonstrated leadership abilities, including
commitment, dedication, perseverance and contributions to the team. Preference is given
to current members of the Varsity Cross Country Team. Head Coach will nominate
students to the Athletic Awards Committee. No application is necessary.

The Chancellery
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Restricted to those undergraduate students in any degree program who
are graduating in June, or who have graduated in the previous two
convocations, with the highest cumulative average.
Amount:
2 awards of a Silver medal each

Kelly Bertrand
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Current members of the Varsity Cross Country Team who have
achieved a minimum 70% average or equivalent during the previous
academic year as a student-athlete.
Amount:
1 award of $2,000

Governor General's Medal [C0044]
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Kenneth W. Hammond Prize [I0045]

Latifpoor-Keparoutis Family Varsity SwimTeam Scholarship [I0732]

The evaluation of the student will be based on the final essay in the "Environmental
Perspectives and Human Choice: 5000 Days" course. The selection committee will be
comprised of 4 persons: the donor, the Director of the Arboretum, the Dean of Physical
and Engineering Science and the Dean of Biological Science. Application is not required.

Selection will be based on demonstrated leadership qualities and contributions to the
team with preference given to a C.B.S. or C.P.E.S. student athlete. Head Coaches will
nominate students to the Athletic Awards Committee. Application is not required.

Kenneth W. Hammond
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student who has best demonstrated an understanding of the world's
resource situation and its proper use by humankind.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

Maryam Latifpoor-Keparoutis
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Current member of the varsity swim team, who has achieved a
minimum 70% cumulative average or equivalent during the previous
academic year as a student-athlete.
Amount:
1 award of $1,200

Kevin Durie Memorial Scholarship [I0653]

Leonard Conolly Exchange Student Scholarship [I0446]

Established in memory of Kevin Durie, BA ’93, by his family and friends. Selection
will be based on demonstration of outstanding service as a Residence Life staff member
and volunteer . Apply by October 31st to the Director, Student Housing Services with
a letter of reference from a member of the Residence Life management team and a
personal statement of up to 500 words that outlines time commitment and types of
volunteer activities undertaken as well as an indication of how their volunteer activities
and participation as a Residence Life staff member are valuable and rewarding
experiences.

Established by students, faculty, staff and friends to honour Prof. Leonard Conolly,
professor of drama, Chair of the Department of Drama, 1981-88, and Associate
Vice-President Academic, 1988-1992. Apply to the Centre for International Programs
by April 5, for visiting during the subsequent Fall or Winter semesters. Selection, by the
Centre for International Programs, will be based on assessment of (a) a one-page
submission describing the significance of the student visiting Guelph to the program of
study at the partner exchange university (b) two faculty references of one-page each,
and (c) consistent high performance in the course work completed, as documented by a
transcript of program grades to date, submitted by the home university.

Christine Blake-Durie
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students who are registered in any degree program on the University
of Guelph campus, are a member of Residence Life staff and are
academically eligible to continue as a Residence Assistant or as part
of Residence Life staff.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

Kip Hunter Prize [I0139]
For the best essay, written by an undergraduate in a philosophy course. The essay may
be either a required assignment for a course (in which case either the student or the
instructor may submit it) or it may be specially prepared for the competition. Submission
of essays is to the Chair, Department of Philosophy, by May 1
Faculty, students and staff of the Philosophy Department
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Any undergraduate who has registered for a philosophy course during
the academic year in which the prize is awarded.
Amount:
1 Book prize

Lambda Foundation Scholarship in LBGT Studies [I0591]
This award is provided to encourage research on the subject of lesbian, bisexual, gay
and transgendered (LBGT) peoples. The scholarship is based upon areas of research
pertaining to the history, contributions, and issues by or about LBGT peoples. Preference
will be given to an applicant who is involved in the LBGT community as demonstrated
by a record of volunteer activities, active civil society memberships, or as attested by a
letter of recommendation from a community group, or evidenced by related previous
academic pursuits. This scholarship may be awarded to a given student only once. Projects
must have been completed or research proposals accepted within the past calendar year.
Apply to the Dean of Arts by December 15th including the research proposal or completed
project, curriculum vitae, and any supporting letters referencing involvement in the
LBGT community and/or faculty support.
Lambda Foundation and other donors
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students enrolled in a program with a thesis, a research essay,
independent research project or course work programs pertaining to
lesbian, bisexual, gay and transgendered (LBGT) studies, as broadly
defined by the applicant.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

Larry Pearson Men's Volleyball Athletic Scholarships [I0618]
Established by Larry Pearson, a former varsity volleyball athlete and University of
Guelph graduate, this scholarship recognizes students who are members of the men's
varsity volleyball team and excel both academically and in a rigorous athletic
environment. The recipient will exhibit strong academics and extraordinary athletic
qualities. Coaches will nominate students to the Athletics Awards Committee. Application
is not required.
Larry Pearson
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): In-course student-athlete who is a current member of the men's varsity
volleyball team and has achieved a minimum 70% average in the
previous academic year.
Amount:
several awards up to $3,500

Students, staff, faculty and friends of Dr. Leonard Connolly
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Full-time visiting exchange student, registered at Guelph for at least
one semester, from any country in the South (a list of eligible countries
and exchange partner universities is available in the Centre for
International Programs).
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

Lloyd Dorr Memorial Hockey Scholarship [I0708]
Established in memory of Lloyd Dorr to recognize his belief in the value of education
and his love of sports. Preference given to a former OHL Guelph Storm player. The
recipient will be selected based on extraordinary athletic and leadership qualities. Coaches
will nominate students to the Athletic Awards Committee. No application is necessary.
Family and Friends of the late Lloyd Dorr
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Current member of the men’s varsity hockey team, who is enrolled in
an undergraduate program and who has achieved a minimum 70%
average or equivalent during the previous academic year as a
student-athlete.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

Marion McKenzie Scholarships for Outstanding Achievement in History [I0470]
These prizes have been established in memory of Marion McKenzie (1905-1994), a
teacher who had a love of learning and a continuing curiosity about the world both past
and present. These are awarded to the top student in each of the required core courses
in the History program (HIST*1010, HIST*2450, HIST*2602 ). Application is not
required.
TBA
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): The recipient for HIST*1010 must have completed no more than 5.0
credits; the recipient for HIST*2450, no more than 10.0 credits and
be in the history program; and the recipient for HIST*2602, no more
than 10.0 credits.
Amount:
3 awards of $400

Men's Basketball Scholarships [I0638]
Recipients will be selected based on extraordinary athletic and leadership qualities.
Coaches will nominate students to the Athletics Awards Committee. Application is not
required.
Anonymous (Alumnus)
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): In-course student-athlete who is a current member of the Men's
Basketball varsity team and has achieved a minimum 70% average in
the previous academic year.
Amount:
4 awards of $2,500

Men’s Soccer Alumni Scholarship [I0771]
Made possible by the generous contributions of Men’s Soccer Alumni and friends. The
recipient(s) will be selected based upon extraordinary athletic and leadership qualities.
No application is necessary. Coaches will nominate students to the Athletic Awards
Committee.
Mr. Paul Wombwell (on behalf of the Men’s Soccer Alumni Committee)
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Current member of the Gryphon Men’s Soccer team who is registered
in any undergraduate program and who has achieved a minimum 70%
average or equivalent during the previous academic year as a
student-athlete.
Amount:
several awards ranging in value from $1,000 to $3,500
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Nathan Max Goldman Choir Scholarships [I0774]

Sprung Family Men’s Basketball Scholarship [I0672]

Established in honour of Mr. Goldman, an OAC graduate (1945 and 1947) and former
President of the Philharmonia Society at the University of Guelph. The scholarships will
support two students who demonstrate outstanding leadership and vision in the Symphonic
Choir and / or the Chamber Choir. One award will be available to a student in each choir
and will be given to the candidate who best combines high vocal achievement and choral
leadership. A vocal audition may be required. In the event that there is more than one
suitable candidate, the student who is a majoring in Music will be given preference, and
thereafter, the student with the highest cumulative average. No application is required
as a recommendation by Choir Director will be made to the SOFAM Awards Committee.

Established by Timothy Sprung, CSS BA '90. Recipients will be selected based on
demonstrated athletic and leadership qualities. Coaches will nominate students to the
Athletics Awards Committee. Application is not required.

Mrs. Anne Goldman and the family of Nathan Max Goldman
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in any degree program who are currently a member
of the University of Guelph Symphonic Choir and / or the Chamber
Choir and have been a member of the University of Guelph Choirs for
at least two years.
Amount:
2 awards of $1,000

Priscilla and Stanford Reid Trust Prize [I0597]
Established in honour the first chair of the History Department, Stanford Reid, and his
wife, Priscilla Reid to acknowledge the best paper written about the history of
Presbyterianism and/or the Reformed tradition. Apply, by April 1, with a copy of the
paper and a covering letter including contact information to the Department of History
Awards Chair.
Priscilla and Stanford Reid Trust Fund
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Any student submitting an essay on the history of Presbyterianism
and/or Reformed tradition.
Amount:
1 award of $500

Professional Staff Association Scholarship [I0628]
This scholarship is provided to students with the highest cumulative average. Apply to
Student Financial Services by May 15 by sending an email to
awards@registrar.uoguelph.ca and include the name of the family member of the
Professional/Managerial Group of the University, and/or retired Professional/Managerial
Group of the University of Guelph. This award may be held more than once,however,
not in consecutive years. Preference will be given to students of current or retired P.S.A.
members.
Professional Staff Association
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Full-time students who are from the immediate family, part-time or
contractual Professional/Managerial Group employees of the University
, and/or retired Professional/Managerial Group of the University of
Guelph who have completed at least 5.0 credits and have a minimum
70% cumulative average.
Amount:
1 award of $1,500

Professor Victor Matthews Track and Field Scholarships [I0707]
The recipient will be selected based on demonstrated leadership qualities and contributions
to the team. Head Coach will nominate students to the Athletic Awards Committee. No
application is necessary.
Various Donors
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Current member of the varsity cross-country or track and field team,
who has achieved a minimum 70% cumulative average or equivalent
during the previous academic year as a student-athlete
Amount:
up to 10 3500 each

Rachel Cliff Scholarship [I0790]
The recipient will be selected based on demonstrated leadership abilities and contributions
to the team. Preference will be given to a student whose permanent residence is outside
of Ontario. No application is necessary. Coaches will nominate students to the Athletic
Awards Committee.
Mr. Ronald & Nancy Cliff
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Current member of the Women’s Middle Distance Team who has
achieved a minimum 70% average or equivalent during the previous
academic year as a student-athlete.
Amount:
1 award of $1,500

Russell Athletic Scholarships [I0722]

Mr. Timothy Sprung
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): In-course student-athlete who is a current member of the Men's
basketball team and has achieved a minimum 70% average in the
previous academic year.
Amount:
1 award of $3,500

Stephanie Wilken Volunteer Scholarship [I0449]
Established by the Wilken family in memory of Stephanie Wilken, BA 1995. Apply to
Student Financial Services with letter indicating the kind and extent of volunteer activities
at the Wellness Centre by October 1. Selection committee is the Senate Committee on
Awards on the recommendation of the Student Wellness Educator at the Wellness Centre.
Bev and Darlene Wilken
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student registered in any undergraduate degree program, who has been
a volunteer for at least two semesters at the Wellness Centre. The
recipient will be selected on the basis of academic performance in all
courses to date and volunteer work at the Wellness Centre.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

Tatjana Schulz Vanegas Memorial Scholarship [I0746]
Established in memory of Tatjana Schulz Vanegas. Selection will be based on academic
achievement and demonstrated passion for biological sciences as evidenced by
extracurricular activity, volunteerism and career goals. Apply by May 15 to the Associate
Dean Academic, CBS, with a letter of no more than two-pages in length describing
extra-curricular activities, volunteerism and career goals demonstrating a passion for
biological science.
Family and Friends of Tatjana Schulz
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Full time students registered in the College of Biological Science
(CBS), who have taken at least one botany course (BOT) and
completed at least 10.00 credits with a minimum 70.0% cumulative
average.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

Thomas H. Peters Scholarship [I0233]
Application is not required.
Friends and associates of Thomas H. Peters
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student in any academic program of the University who has completed
courses in Land Reclamation (e.g. CROP*2280 , SOIL*3200 ), with
a minimum 10.0 credits completed. Applicants must have a minimum
of 70% cumulative average and have demonstrated an interest and
aptitude in the area of crops and land reclamation.
Amount:
1 award of $250

Tom Mooney Scholarship [I0709]
The recipients will be selected based on extraordinary athletic and leadership qualities.
Coaches will nominate students to the Athletic Awards Committee. No application is
necessary.
Various Donors
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Current member of the varsity men’s football team or men’s basketball
team who is enrolled in an undergraduate program and who has
achieved a minimum 70% average or equivalent during the previous
academic year as a student-athlete.
Amount:
Numerous awards ranging in value from $1,000 to $3,500

Toronto District Beekeeper's Association Scholarship [I0285]
A scholarship is offered by the Toronto District Beekeepers Association in memory of
the late Hugh McLeod, past chair of the Association. Application is not required.
Mr. Jack Robinson
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): The recipient will have good academic standing, have participated in
extracurricular activities, and demonstrated a keen interest in
beekeeping.
Amount:
1 award of $500

The recipients will be selected based on demonstrated leadership qualities and
contributions to the team. Coaches will nominate students to the Athletic Awards
Committee. No application necessary.
H.D. Brown Enterprises Ltd.
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Current members of a University of Guelph Varsity Team who have
achieved a minimum 70% average or equivalent during the previous
academic year as a student-athlete.
Amount:
4 awards of $2,500
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United Steelworkers Local 4120 Scholarship [I0293]

William Furlong Scholarship in Microeconomics [I0582]

Apply to Student Financial Services by January 31 and provide the name of the USWA
member and relationship to the applicant. If there is more than one eligible candidate,
the award will go to the one who has attained the highest relative class standing in his
or her previous full-time semester.

The Department of Economics offers these scholarships in honour of Professor William
Furlong, a long-term member of the Department of Economics and a leader in the
scholarship of teaching principles of microeconomics, to the three students with the
highest final grades in Introductory Microeconomics (ECON*1050) in the fall semester.
Application is not required.

United Steelworkers LU4120
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student who is a member or former member, or who is from the
immediate family of a member of United Steelworkers LU 4120, and
who is entering semester 2, 3, or 4 of a degree or diploma program in
the Winter semester with a minimum 70% cumulative average.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

University of Guelph Alumni Legacy Scholarship [I0735]
Funded through donations made to the University of Guelph Alumni Memorial Fund in
memory of deceased alumni. The recipient will be selected based on academic
achievement and volunteer contributions to the University of Guelph community. Apply
to Student Financial Services by May 15 with a cover letter indicating name, degree and
year of graduation of alumna/alumnus relative and a resume or summary of leadership
and volunteer contributions to the University of Guelph community.
Donor(s):

Various donors c/o University of Guelph Alumni Association Memorial
Fund

Qualification(s): Students registered in any degree or associate diploma program at any
campus of the University of Guelph who have completed a minimum
of one year of full-time studies with both a minimum cumulative
average of 75% and demonstrated volunteer leadership, and who are
immediate relatives (child, grandchild, great-grandchild, sibling or
parent) of an alumna/us of the University of Guelph or its founding
colleges.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000
Van Stralen and Van Der Hoeven Memorial Scholarship [I0296]
Selection will be made on the basis of participation in university activities and in the
student's home community as well as qualities of leadership, ambition and initiative.
Apply, by May 15, with a one-page summary demonstrating leadership abilities as
evidenced through extra-curricular activities to Student Financial Services. Awarded in
the Fall semester.
Donor(s):

Mr. & Mrs. J. Van Stralen & family and Mr. & Mrs. Hans Van Der Hoeven
& family

Qualification(s): Students that have completed a minimum of 2.0 credits, but not more
than 7.5 in the Winter term in any degree program who have obtained
a minimum of 70% standing.
Amount:
2 awards of $400
W.C. Winegard Medal [C0311]
The W.C. Winegard Medal is the most prestigious graduating award of the University
of Guelph. One student will be nominated by each College Awards Committee. The
Senate Awards Committee will make the final selection and the medal will be awarded
at Convocation in June. Application is not required.
The Board of Governors' of the University
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Graduating student who excels both academically and in extracurricular
activities.
Amount:
1 award of a Gold medal

W.N. Vaughan Medal [C0299]
Prospective candidates will be nominated by Senators and the medal winner will be
chosen by a committee selected by the Striking Committee. The medal will be awarded
at Convocation in June. Application is not required.
Friends of Walter N. Vaughan
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student senator who has high academic standing and who has made
a substantial contribution to student life and to the University,
particularly through involvement in and commitment to Senate
activities.
Amount:
1 award of a Medal

Colleagues & Friends of Dr. William Furlong
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Full-time students enrolled in Introductory Microeconomics
(ECON*1050)
Amount:
3 awards of $200

William L. McEwen OAC ’43 Men’s Varsity Hockey Scholarships [I0703]
The recipients will be selected based on extraordinary athletic and leadership qualities.
No application is necessary. Coaches will nominate students to the Athletic Awards
Committee.
Mrs. Irene McEwen
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Current member of the Men’s Hockey team, who is enrolled in an
undergraduate program and who has achieved a minimum 70%
cumulative average or equivalent during the previous academic year
as a student-athlete.
Amount:
Numerous awards ranging in value from $750 to $3,500

William P. Weber Football Scholarship [I0634]
Established by Dr. William P. Weber, OVC '59, football alumnus and Gryphon Hall of
Fame Inductee. Recipients will be selected based on extraordinary athletic and leadership
qualities. Coaches will nominate students to the Athletics Awards Committee. Application
is not required.
Dr. William P. Weber
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): In-course student-athlete who is a current member of the Men's Football
team and achieved a minimum 70% average in the previous academic
year.
Amount:
1 award of $2,500

In-course Scholarships with Financial Need
3M Canada Scholarships [I0564]
Provided by 3M Canada. Apply to Student Financial Services by October 7 with a
completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.). Students will be considered for
this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline date.
3M Canada Company
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering Year 4 (ie. having completed a minimum of 15.0
credits) with demonstrated financial need and high academic
achievement.
Amount:
various award of up to $4,000

Brian Kenneth Howard Memorial Scholarship [I4548]
Established by Kenneth and Irene Howard in memory of their son, Brian Kenneth
Howard. Awarded to a student assessed as having financial need with a preference given
to students from York, Durham or Simcoe counties. Apply to Student Financial Services
with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) by October 7. Students
will be considered for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the
deadline date. ACCESS AWARD.
Donor(s):

Kenneth and Irene Howard with matching funding through the Ontario
Trust for Student Support program

Qualification(s): Student registered in any degree program with a minimum 75.0%
cumulative average. Additionally, students must meet the
government-mandated terms for receipt of an OTSS award (see General
Statements on Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $2,700

Waterloo-Wellington CA Association Scholarship [I0367]
Provided by the Waterloo-Wellington Chartered Accountant's Association. Application
is not required.
Waterloo-Wellington Chartered Accountants Association
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student who achieves the highest academic standing in the course
ACCT*3330, Intermediate Accounting.
Amount:
1 award of $100
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CIBC Health and Science Scholarships [I4402]
Established by CIBC with aid of the Ontario government’s OTSS program. Apply by
October 7 to Student Financial Services by submitting a completed Financial Need
Assessment Form and a CIBC Health and Science Scholarship Application Form.
Preference will be given to an equitable distribution of the awards across the areas of
human health and nutritional sciences, molecular and cellular biology and integrative
biology. Should no successful candidate be available in one area the awards will be
distributed to the other areas. Selection will be based on academic standing and relevance
of the research project proposal. ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

CIBC with matching funding through the Ontario Trust for Student Support
program

Qualification(s): Students registered in any major offered by the College of Biological
Science who have completed at least 7.5 credits with a minimum
cumulative average of 75% and who plan to participate in a research
project related to biological aspects of cancer with demonstrated
financial need. Additionally, students must meet the
government-mandated terms for receipt of an OTSS award (see General
Statements on Awards).
Amount:
5 awards of $5,000
City of Guelph 175th Anniversary Scholarship [I0515]
Funded by a leadership gift from the City of Guelph and donations from business and
community leaders, this scholarship was established in 2002. Apply to Student Financial
Services by October 7 with a letter describing volunteer activities, one reference letter
from an individual familiar with the volunteer and/or community service contributions,
and a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.). Selection will include
equally weighted consideration of academic performance, leadership both on and off
campus and financial need. This award may be held only once.
The Guelph Community Foundation
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in any degree program who have completed a
minimum of 4.0 credits with a minimum 70.0% cumulative average,
demonstrated volunteer leadership on campus and/or in the community
and financial need. Applicants must be graduates of a City of Guelph
high school and be Canadian citizens or permanent residents at the
time of application.
Amount:
1 award of $2,000

Eleanor Morgan & Bill Archibald Scholarships [I4540]
The family of Eleanor and Bill Archibald, with the assistance of the Ontario government's
OSOTF program, provide this scholarship in memory of their parents. Apply with a
completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) and a letter outlining community
involvement to Student Financial Services by October 7. ACCESS AWARD.
Donor(s):

The Family of Eleanor & Bill Archibald with matching funding through
the Ontario Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Students registered in any program with a minimum of 5.0 credits who
have cumulative 70% average, has demonstrated community
involvement, and financial need. Additionally, students must meet the
government-mandated terms for receipt of an OSOTF award (See
General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $1,000
Erin Demers Memorial Scholarship [I0406]
The family and friends of Erin Demers, a first-year student at the University of Guelph
who was tragically killed in a car accident in 1996, have established this scholarship in
her memory. Apply to Student Financial Services by October 7 with a completed Financial
Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.), along with one supporting reference letter from a
Residence Assistant, Residence Manager, or Residence Officer.
Family and friends of Erin Katrina Demers
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students who have resided in an on-campus residence during their
first year who have completed a minimum of 5.0 credits and who have
a minimum 70% cumulative average. Preference will be given to
students with demonstrated financial need and who have participated
significantly in extracurricular activities.
Amount:
1 award of $1,500
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Ernest Kendall and Grace (Jowett) Kendall Varsity Basketball Team Scholarship
[I4546]
Established by Ernest Kendall, O.A.C. BSA 1932, with the assistance of the Ontario
government's OTSS program. Apply by October 7 to Student Financial Services with a
completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.). To be considered for this award
you must list it on your N.A.F. Selection will be made based on financial need and
exhibited athletic and leadership qualities. Awarded in the Winter semester. ACCESS
AWARD
Donor(s):

Ernest Kendall with matching funding through the Ontario Trust for
Student Support program

Qualification(s): Students with demonstrated financial need who are members of the
women's varsity basketball team and who have achieved a minimum
70% average in the previous academic year. Additionally, students
must meet the government-mandated terms for receipt of an OTSS
award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $1,350
Euclid-Hitachi Scholarships [I4517]
Established by Euclid-Hitachi of Canada Ltd., with the assistance of the Ontario
government's OSOTF program, to assist students with financial need to continue their
studies as full-time students. Apply with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form
(N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services by October 7. ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

Euclid-Hitachi of Canada Ltd. with matching funding through the Ontario
Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Students with a minimum cumulative average of 70% with
demonstrated financial need. Additionally, students must meet the
government-mandated terms for receipt of an OSOTF award (see
General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
2 awards of $1,500
Graham Family Incentive Scholarship [I4506]
Provided by Harvey Graham (O.A.C. '39) with the assistance of the Ontario government's
OSOTF program. Apply with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.)
to Student Financial Services by October 7. ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

Harvey Graham O.A.C. '39 with matching funding through the Ontario
Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Students entering the fourth year of a four year degree program,
maintaining at least a 70% program average and demonstrating
financial need, who have previously received the Harvey Graham
Bursary. Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated
terms for receipt of an OSOTF award (see General Statements on
Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $4,000
Hung-So Chow Yuen Leadership Scholarship with matching funding through the
Ontario Trust for Student Support program [I4400]
This award was established in memory of Hung-So Chow Yuen, Stacey Yuen’s (CBS
BSc Hon 2003 Alumni) late Grandmother. Apply to Student Financial Services by
October 7 with a University of Guelph Financial Need Assssment Form along with a
statement of up to 500 words outlining leadership and involvement in volunteer activities.
Selection will be based on demonstrated exemplary leadership through involvement
with on campus or off campus volunteer activities (student associations/charitable or
non-profit organizations) as described in a statement. ACCESS AWARD.
John and Agnes Yuen
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in a program offered by the College of Biological
Science who have completed between 5.0 and 17.5 credits with
demonstrated financial need. Additionally, students must meet the
government-mandated terms for receipt of an OTSS award (see General
Statements on Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $1,500

John Embry Family Scholarship [I4549]
Established by John Embry, a former varsity athlete, and created with matching funding
through the Ontario Trust for Student Support program, these endowed scholarship(s)
recognize students who are members of a varsity team and excellence in both academics
and rigorous athletic environment. Coaches will nominate student recipients to the
Athletics Awards Committee. Students must submit a Financial Need Assessment Form
(N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services by October 7. ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

Mr. John Embry with matching funding through the Ontario Trust for
Student Support program

Qualification(s): Student-athletes who are members of an OUA varsity team with a
minimum 70% average in the previous academic year and demonstrated
financial need. Additionally, students must meet the
government-mandated terms for receipt of an OTSS award (see General
Statements on Awards).
Amount:
2 awards of $3,500
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Landoni Athletic Scholarship [I4405]

Sheryl and David Kerr Women's Varsity Ice Hockey Scholarship [I4515]

Established by Peter Landoni, former Bursar and Associate Registrar at the University
of Guelph who valued the benefits of blending education and athletics, and was supported
by friends, family and the Ontario government’s OTSS program. Selection will be based
on demonstrated athletic and academic leadership. Nominations will be put forward by
varsity coaches. Apply with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) to
Student Financial Services by October 7. Preference given to men’s ice hockey, should
lacrosse and/or men’s rugby obtain CIS status, preference should then be given to athletes
from lacrosse and /or rugby. ACCESS AWARD

Established by Sheryl and David Kerr, with the aid of the Ontario government’s OTSS
program. Selection will be based on demonstrated leadership qualities, contributions to
the team and demonstrated financial need. Apply by October 7 to Student Financial
Services with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form. ACCESS AWARD

Donor(s):

Peter Landoni with matching funding through the Ontario Trust for Student
Support program

Qualification(s): Current member of a University of Guelph varsity team who has
achieved a minimum 70% average or equivalent during the previous
academic year as a student-athlete with demonstrated financial need.
Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated terms for
receipt of an OTSS award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $1,000
Residence Life Staff Scholarship [I0697]
Selection will be made on the basis of demonstrated financial need and strong community
involvement both inside and outside of residence. Students apply by completing the
online Residence Life Staff Scholarship form and submit a letter of support from a
Residence Life Staff member or member of Residence Student Government by March
1 to the Director of Student Housing. Recipients must reside in a Guelph main campus
residence for the full year in which they hold this award in order to receive the full award,
or one full semester to receive $250 of the award, and are required to submit their
residence deposit by the published due date.
Student Housing Services
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in any degree program with a minimum 70%
average who have successfully attained a Residence Life Staff position
with Student Housing Services and who are receiving OSAP or
financial assistance through their provincial/territorial student loan
program.
Amount:
2 awards of $500

Returning Student Residence Scholarship [I0696]
Selection will be made on the basis of demonstrated financial need and strong community
involvement both inside and outside of residence. Students apply by completing the
online Returning Student Residence Scholarship form, submit a one-page summary of
community involvement, and submit a letter of support from a Residence Life Staff
member or member of Residence Student Government by March 1 to the Director of
Student Housing. This is award is conditional upon the student remaining in a Guelph
main campus residence for two full semesters to receive the entire $500 award , or one
full semester to receive $250 of the award.
Student Housing Services
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in any degree program who plan to reside in
residence in second, third or fourth year who are receiving OSAP or
financial assistance through their provincial/territorial student loan
program and have a minimum 70% average.
Amount:
3 awards of $500

Sheryl and David Kerr Women's Varsity Ice Hockey Scholarship [E4515]
Established by Sheryl and David Kerr, with the aid of the Ontario government’s OTSS
program. Selection wil be based on demonstrated leadership qualities, contributions to
the team and demonstrated financial need. apply by April 15 to Student Financial Services
with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form for Entrance Awards. ACCESS
AWARD.
Donor(s):

Sheryl and David Kerr with matching funding through the Ontario Trust
for Student Support program

Qualification(s): Entering student athlete who is a member of the varsity women’s ice
hockey team with a minimum 80% admission average, or equivalent,
and demonstrated financial need. Additionally, students must meet
the government-mandated terms for receipt of an OTSS award (see
General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
various awards of up to $3.500
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Donor(s):

Sheryl and David Kerr with matching funding through the Ontario Trust
for Student Support program

Qualification(s): Current member of the women's varsity ice hockey team who is
enrolled in an undergraduate program with a minimum 70% average
or equivalent during the previous academic year as a student-athlete
who has demonstrated financial need. Additionally, students must
meet the government-mandated terms for receipt of an OTSS award
(see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
various awards of up to $3.500
Tara Lynn Giuliani Memorial Scholarship [I0375]
In memory of Tara Lynn Giuliani, a bright young woman, who did not let her blindness
stand in the way of her studies at the University of Guelph. Apply with a letter and a
completed Financial Need Assessment Form to Student Financial Servicesby October
7.
The Giuliani Family
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Most academically promising applicant with a demonstrated disability
and having financial need. Preference will be given to a visually
impaired student.
Amount:
1 varying amounts

Tony and Anne Arrell Scholarships [I0686]
Tony Arrell, OAC Bsc (Agr) '67 and Anne Arrell, MAC BHSC '68 have established 20
in-course awards for students with financial need. Awards will be distributed so that all
colleges are represented. Apply by October 7 with a completed Financial Need
Assessment Form to Student Financial Services. Students will be considered for this
award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline date.
Tony and Anne Arrell, Burgundy Asset Management
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in any degree program who have completed a
minimum of 2.0 credits with a minimum 80% cumulative average and
demonstrated financial need.
Amount:
20 awards of $5,000

University of Guelph Retiree Association Degree Scholarship [I0569]
The University of Guelph Retiree Association established this $1,500 scholarship in
2007 to acknowledge in-course student achievement. The student having the highest
cumulative average will be selected and in the event of of a tie, the student with the
highest average in the last two semesters of full-time studies will be chosen. Apply by
May 15th to Student Financial Services with a letter indicating name of and relationship
to a retiree of the University of Guelph. Recipients cannot hold this scholarship and
another scholarship greater than $1,500 at the same time.
University of Guelph Retirees Association (U.G.R.A.)
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students with a minimum 75% cumulative average registered in a
degree program who are related to a retiree of the University of Guelph
as child, grand child or great grand child.
Amount:
1 award of $1,500

W. F. Mitchell Athletic Scholarship [I4550]
Established by the Mitchell Family, with the aid of the Ontario government’s OTSS
program. Coaches will nominate student recipients to the Athletics Awards Committee.
Coaches will nominate student recipients to the Athletics Awards Committee. Students
must submit a Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services
by October 7. ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

The Mitchell Family with matching funding through the Ontario Trust for
Student Support program

Qualification(s): Students who is a member of a varsity team who has achieved a
minimum 70% average in the previous academic year with
demonstrated financial need. Additionally, students must meet the
government-mandated terms for receipt of an OTSS award (see General
Statements on Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $1,350
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William & Nona Heaslip Scholarship [I0589]

Class of '72: 25th Reunion Bursaries [I3512]

Students must apply to Student Financial Services by submitting a Financial Need
Assessment Form (N.A.F.) by October 7. Recipients of this award can have this award
renewed for up to 3 years provided they continue to demonstrate financial need and
maintain a minimum 70% cumulative average of full-time (minimum 80% of a full
course load) study. Students will be considered for this award automatically once a N.A.F
has been submitted by the deadline date.

Established by the Class of '72: 25th Reunion Fund with the assistance of the Ontario
government's OSOTF program to support students who wish to study full-time. Apply
to Student Financial Services with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.)
by October 7. Students will be considered for this award automatically once a N.A.F
has been submitted by the deadline date. ACCESS AWARD.

The William and Nona Heaslip Foundation
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students that have completed 4.0 credits but no more than 6.0 credits
in any degree program; are a Canadian citizen/permanent resident;
have a minimum 70% cumulative average; and demonstrate financial
need.
Amount:
2 awards of $15,000

In-course Bursaries
Bette Stephenson Accessibility Bursary [I3054]
In recognition of the work of Dr. Bette Stephenson in supporting students with learning
disabilities, the University of Guelph offers bursaries to students who have demonstrated
financial need and who have a learning disability. These bursaries will be used to offset
the costs of a required assessment, or the purchase of a computer that is required to
support their learning needs. Apply to Student Financial Services, with a completed
Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) and a letter from the student's advisor in the
Centre for Students with Disabilities in support of this request. These applications will
be addressed throughout the semester to assist students when the need is required.
University of Guelph
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Undergraduate students who have demonstrated financial need and
who have a learning disability. Students must be full-time (as defined
by OSAP regulations) and Canadian citizens or permanent residents.
Amount:
3 awards to a maximum of $1,500

Birks Family Foundation Bursary [I3002]
Apply by October 7 to Student Financial Services with a completed University of Guelph
Financial Need Assessment Form. Students will be considered for this award
automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline date.
Birks Family Foundation
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in any program with demonstrated financial need
as determined by the University of Guelph Financial Need Assessment
procedures.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

Brinson Partners Inc. Bursaries [I3526]
Brinson Partners Inc., with the assistance of the Ontario government's OSOTF program,
has established these bursaries. Apply with a completed Financial Need Assessment
Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services by October 7. Students will be considered
for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline date.
ACCESS AWARD.
Donor(s):

Brinson Partners Inc. with matching funding through the Ontario Student
Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Students with demonstrated financial need. Additionally, students
must meet the government-mandated terms for receipt of an OSOTF
award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
2 awards of $1,500
Burnbrae Farms Bursaries [I3525]
Established by Burnbrae Farms, with the assistance of the Ontario government's OSOTF
program to assist students with financial need to continue their studies as full-time
students. Apply with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) and a
statement explaining interests in poultry science to Student Financial Services by October
7. ACCESS AWARD.
Donor(s):

Burnbrae Farms with matching funding through the Ontario Student
Opportunities Trust Fund

Donor(s):

Class of '72: 25th Reunion with matching funding through the Ontario
Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Full-time students with demonstrated financial need. Additionally,
students must meet the government-mandated terms for receipt of an
OSOTF award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
3 awards of $1,000
Elizabeth Burton Bursaries [I3503]
Mrs. Elizabeth Burton, with the assistance of the Ontario government's OSOTF program,
provides bursaries to students with demonstrated financial need. Apply with a completed
Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services by October 7.
Students will be considered for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted
by the deadline date. ACCESS AWARD.
Donor(s):

Mrs. Elizabeth Burton with matching funding through the Ontario Student
Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Students in second, third or fourth year with demonstrated financial
need. Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated
terms for receipt of an OSOTF award (see General Statements on
Awards).
Amount:
Several awards of varying amounts
Gryphon Investment Council Bursaries [I3513]
Established by Gryphon Investment Counsel, with the assistance of the Ontario
government's OSOTF program. Apply with a completed Financial Need Assessment
Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services by October 7. Students will be considered
for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline date.
ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

Gryphon Investment Council Inc. with matching funding through the
Ontario Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Full-time students with demonstrated financial need. Additionally,
students must meet the government-mandated terms for receipt of an
OSOTF award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
2 awards of $1,500
Guelph Compassionate Health and Dental Bursary [I3061]
This bursary has been established and approved by the Student Health and Dental
Committee to assist students facing unforeseen health and dental needs above and beyond
the benefits offered through the University of Guelph’s mandatory Student Health Plan,
University of Guelph’s Student Dental Plan or comparable personal dental plan. Apply
to Student Financial Services, Manager, Student Awards, with a completed Financial
Need Assessment form with documentation and cost estimates from a health or dental
practitioner identified in the Regulated Health Professions Act/RHPA. Student must
provide a statement detailing total claim, current coverage and remaining costs.
Applications will be reviewed throughout the semester to handle emergencies
immediately. Students may only receive the bursary once per academic year.
Student Health and Dental Plan Reserve
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students currently registered at the University of Guelph and/or be
enrolled under the University of Guelph mandatory Student Health
Plan. The student must require treatment for an unforeseen health and
dental emergency, which is not currently or completely covered by
the Student Health Plan, Student Dental Plan or comparable personal
dental plan, and requires immediate intervention and treatment for
which the consequences of not receiving treatment may impact on the
student’s academic progress.
Amount:
Several varies to a maximum $1,500

Qualification(s): Full-time students with demonstrated financial need. Preference will
be given to students with a demonstrated interest in poultry science.
Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated terms for
receipt of an OSOTF award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
2 awards of $1,500
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Guelph Student Assistance ACCESS Bursaries [I3556]

International Student Bursaries [I3009]

These bursaries have been established and approved by undergraduate students through
student referendum with the aid of the Ontario government's OTSS program to assist
undergraduate and University of Guelph campus diploma students in financial need.
Preference will be given to students who are not eligible for provincial and/or federal
assistance programs such as Ontario Student Assistance Program (OSAP) and/or Canada
Student Loan Program (CSLP).Apply to Student Financial Services with a completed
Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) by October 7. Students will be considered
for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline date.
ACCESS AWARD.

Mrs. Norma L. Valeriote has made available a number of bursaries. Apply to the
International Student Advisor with a completed Financial Need Assessment form for
International Students.

Donor(s):

Central Student Association with matching funding through the Ontario
Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Full-time students registered in any degree program with demonstrated
financial need. Additionally, students must meet the
government-mandated terms for receipt of an OTSS award (see General
Statements on Awards).
Amount:
Several awards of varying amounts up to $1,000
Guelph Student Assistance Program [I3056]
These bursaries have been established and approved by undergraduate students through
student referendum to assist undergraduate and University of Guelph campus diploma
students in financial need. Preference will be given to students who are not eligible for
provincial and/or federal assistance programs such as Ontario Student Assistance Program
(OSAP) and/or Canada Student Loan Program (CSLP).Apply to Student Financial
Services with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) by October 7.
Undergraduate Students
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Full-time undergraduate students registered in any degree program
with demonstrated financial need.
Amount:
Several awards of varying amounts up to $1,000

Helen Mahon Memorial Bursary [I3063]
Established in memory of Helen Mahon, a longtime employee of the University of
Guelph and who, following the death of her husband, raised three young children alone,
all of whom graduated from university. Apply to Student Financial Services by October
7 with a Financial Need Assessment Form and a statement that indicates you meet the
criteria of this bursary. Awarded in the winter.
Family and Friends of Helen Mahon
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in any program who come from a family where
one parent is deceased.
Amount:
1 award of $500

Howard and Myrtle Rogers Bursaries [I3537]
Provided by the Estate of Howard and Myrtle Rogers, with the assistance of the Ontario
government's OSOTF program. Apply with a completed Financial Need Assessment
Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services by October 7. Students will be considered
for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline date.
ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

The Estate of Howard and Myrtle Rogers with matching funding through
the Ontario Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Students with demonstrated financial need. Preference will be given
to students from Wellington County. Students are encouraged to apply
for an award in each year of study. The award may have been held in
previous years but students must demonstrate on-going financial need.
Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated terms for
receipt of an OSOTF award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
10 up to $2,000
International Emergency Medical Aid Assistance [I3059]
The University of Guelph provides support to International undergraduate students that
are faced with unexpected, or unforeseen financial shortfalls due to a medical issue not
covered by UHIP or the Student Dental/Medical insurance plans. Students should apply
to the International Student Advisor, in the Centre for International Programs office, by
completing an International Student Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) and
submitting documentation to support the medical issue. These bursaries are awarded on
an on-going basis.
University of Guelph
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Any International student registered in a degree program at the
University of Guelph with a minimum registration of 1.50 course
credits.
Amount:
Several awards of varying amounts

Mrs. Norma L. Valeriote
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students who are citizens of Third World countries, as defined by the
United Nations, who are registered in a degree or diploma program
and who demonstrate financial need.
Amount:
Several of varying amounts

Irvine and Grace Black Memorial Bursary [I3051]
Established in memory of Irvine and Grace Black, by friends and family to recognize
their many contributions to young people. Irvine, a well-known sheep breeder, was a
judge at College Royal and the Royal Winter Fair for over fifty years, and Grace was
active in the Women's Institute and the Fergus Fall Fair. Apply to Student Financial
Services with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) and a letter
outlining involvement in the 4-H Club and/or a Women's Institute by October 7.
Family and friends of Irvine and Grace Black
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Full-time undergraduate students registered in any degree program
with demonstrated financial need. Preference will be given to applicants
who are, or have been, active in the 4-H Club and/or a Women's
Institute.
Amount:
1 award of $500

Mary I. Whitelock Bursaries [I3524]
Established by the estate of Mary I. Whitelock, a friend of the University, with the
assistance of the Ontario government's OSOTF program, to assist students who wish to
study full-time but who need financial support to do so. Apply with a completed Financial
Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services by October 7. Students
will be considered for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the
deadline date. ACCESS AWARD.
Donor(s):

Estate of Mary I. Whitelock with matching funding through the Ontario
Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Students with demonstrated financial need. Additionally, students
must meet the government-mandated terms for receipt of an OSOTF
award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
13 awards of $2,000
Ontario Co-operatives R.P. Forshaw Bursary [I3013]
The Co-operatives, Credit Unions, friends and associates of Prof. R. P. Forshaw have
established this bursary. Apply to Student Financial Services with a completed Financial
Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) by October 7 and a letter indicating membership of
co-op or credit unions.
Donor(s):

The Co-operatives, Credit Unions, friends and associates of Prof. R.P.
Forshaw

Qualification(s): Undergraduate students who have financial need. Preference may be
given to candidates who have been or are members of a co-operative
or credit union.
Amount:
1 award of $400
Robert Auger Humanitarian Bursary [I3058]
This award, of up to $500, has been established through the generosity of staff in the
Office of Registrarial Services, family and friends of Robert Auger, a former Associate
Registrar at the University of Guelph. It is intended as an emergency fund to assist
students who unexpectedly find themselves in difficult financial circumstances, to provide
grocery, and textbook vouchers. Apply by completing a Financial Aid Assessment form
and letter to the Assistant Registrar, Financial Aid, Student Financial Services.
Office of Registrarial Services
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in a degree program.
Amount:
Several grocery vouchers or book vouchers

Scotiabank Bursaries [I3532]
Established by Scotiabank, with the assistance of the Ontario government's OSOTF
program, to assist students with financial need to continue their studies as full-time
students. Distributed in the Winter semester. Apply with a completed Financial Need
Assessment Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services by October 7. Students will be
considered for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline
date. ACCESS AWARD.
Donor(s):

Scotiabank with matching funding through the Ontario Student
Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Full-time students with demonstrated financial need. Additionally,
students must meet the government-mandated terms for receipt of an
OSOTF award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
2 awards of $1,500
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Shirley Endean Bursaries [I3570]

University of Guelph Undergraduate In-Course Bursaries (NON OSAP TR) [I3047]

These bursaries were created from gifts from multiple donors, with a leading legacy gift
from Ms. Shirley Endean, and with the aid of the OTSS matching program. Apply by
October 7 to Student Financial Services, with a completed Financial Need Assessment
Form. Students will be considered for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been
submitted by the deadline date. ACCESS AWARD

The University of Guelph offers in-course bursaries to students who have demonstrated
financial need. Apply to Student Financial Services, with a completed Financial Need
Assessment Form (N.A.F.) by October 7.

Donor(s):

Estate of Shirley E. Endean & multiple donors with matching funding
through the Ontario Trust for Student Support program

Qualification(s): Students registered in any degree program with demonstrated financial
need. Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated
terms for receipt of an OTSS award (see General Statements on
Awards).
Amount:
Several awards of varying amounts
University of Guelph Access Bursaries [I3522]
Provided by alumni and friends of the University, with the assistance of the Ontario
government's OSOTF program, to support students who wish to study full-time but who
need financial support to do so. Apply with a completed Financial Need Assessment
Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services by October 7. Students will be considered
for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline date.
ACCESS AWARD.
Donor(s):

Alumni and Friend of the University of Guelph with matching funding
through the Ontario Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Full-time students with demonstrated financial need. Additionally,
students must meet the government-mandated terms for receipt of an
OSOTF award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
Several awards of $500, Several awards of $2,000
University of Guelph Alumni Association Access Bursaries [I3523]
Established by the University of Guelph Alumni Association, with the assistance of the
Ontario government's OSOTF program, to support students who wish to study full-time
but who need financial support to do so. Apply with a completed Financial Need
Assessment Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services by October 7. Students will be
considered for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline
date. ACCESS AWARD.
Donor(s):

University of Guelph Alumni Association with matching funding through
the Ontario Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Full-time in-course students with demonstrated financial need.
Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated terms for
receipt of an OSOTF award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
2 awards of $1,000
University of Guelph Child Care Bursaries [I3053]
In order to provide accessible child care to students with (a) child(ren), the University
of Guelph offers bursaries to students who have demonstrated financial need. Apply to
Student Financial Services, with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.)
by October 7.
University of Guelph
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students, supporting (a) child(ren) who demonstrate greatest financial
need, to offset the costs of child care. To be eligible, undergraduate
students must be full-time (as defined by OSAP regulations) and
Canadian citizens or permanent residents with demonstrated financial
need.
Amount:
Several awards of up to $2,000

University of Guelph International Bursary [I3048]
The University of Guelph provides support to International undergraduate students that
are faced with unexpected, or unforeseen financial shortfalls while registered on campus.
Students should apply to Benny Quay, in the Centre of International Programs office by
completing an International Student Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.). These
bursaries are awarded on an on-going basis.
University of Guelph
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Any International student registered in a degree program at the
University of Guelph with a minimum registration of 1.50 course
credits.
Amount:
Several varies

University of Guelph
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Undergraduate students registered for full-time studies (as defined by
OSAP) in a degree program with demonstrated financial need.
Amount:
Several awards to a maximum of $500

University Police Bursaries [I3019]
The University Police have made available a number of bursaries. Apply to Student
Financial Services with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) by
October 7. Students will be considered for this award automatically once a N.A.F has
been submitted by the deadline date.
The University Police
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Full-time undergraduate with demonstrated financial need.
Amount:
Several of various amounts

University Student Assistance Program [I3057]
These bursaries have been established and approved by the University of Guelph to
assist undergraduate and University of Guelph campus diploma students in financial
need. Apply to Student Financial Services with a completed Financial Need Assessment
Form (N.A.F.) by October 7.
University of Guelph
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Full-time undergraduate students registered in any degree program
with demonstrated financial need. Preference will be given to students
who are not eligible for provincial and/or federal assistance programs
such as Ontario Student Assistance Program (OSAP) and/or Canada
Student Loan Program (CSLP).
Amount:
Several awards of various amounts to a maximum of $1,000

In-course Travel Grants
Aeroplan International Travel Grant [T0604]
Established to provide students with an airline ticket to international destinations served
by Air Canada or its Star Alliance partners. Apply to Student Financial Services by June
30 with a "Travel Grant Need-based Application". Preference will be given to students
participating in the semester abroad or academic exchanges. Award is subject to the
availability of Aeroplan miles and may not be available every year.
Aeroplan
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in a degree program who have completed a
minimum of 4.0 credits; have a minimum cumulative average of 70%;
have demonstrated financial need; and will be participating in official
University of Guelph international travel activities related to their
academic program.
Amount:
1 or more awards of a plane ticket

Arthur D. Latornell Undergraduate Travel Grants [T0058]
An endowment fund established in memory of Arthur D. Latornell, O.A.C. '50, who had
a life-long professional career in resource management and conservation and a special
interest in helping young people. The funds are given to provide twenty-five travel grants.
These travel grants are offered to assist students in attending conferences, courses, co-op
student exchanges or study abroad programs in these areas. Students may receive this
grant only once. Apply to Student Financial Services. Deadline dates are June 30 for
Fall and Winter travel, October 1 for Winter travel, and February 1 for Summer travel.
Up to 80% of estimated travel costs to a maximum of $1,000.
The Estate of Arthur D. Latornell
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students travelling as part of their program who have completed a
minimum of 4.0 credits with at least a 70% average and whose primary
area of interest is related to natural resources management,
environmental science, conservation, soil science and/or rural
development. Students will be asked to submit a one-page review of
their travel experience, including the role the travel grant played, to
the University after completion of the travel.
Amount:
several up to a maximum of $1000

University of Guelph Undergraduate In-Course Bursaries (MET-TR-UG) [I3037]
The University of Guelph offers in-course bursaries to students who have demonstrated
financial need. Apply to Student Financial Services, with a completed Financial Need
Assessment Form (N.A.F.) by October 7.
University of Guelph
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Ontario students registered for full-time studies (as defined by OSAP)
in a degree program with demonstrated financial need.
Amount:
Several awards ranging in value from $100 to $4,000
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Canadian Friends of the Hebrew University in Jerusalem Travel Grant [T4532]
The Canadian Friends of the Hebrew University of Jerusalem, with the assistance of the
Ontario government's OSOTF program, have established these travel scholarships to
assist students study at the Hebrew University of Jerusalem. Apply with a completed
Need-Based Travel Grant Application to Student Financial Services. ACCESS AWARD.
Up to three awards totalling $7500.
Donor(s):

Canadian Friends of the Hebrew University in Jerusalem with matching
funding through the Ontario Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Undergraduate degree students in either the second or third year of
study. Applicants must provide documentation that they have approval
from the Hebrew University of Jerusalem (i) to take courses and (ii)
for the period of the visit. Students must also arrange appropriate
University of Guelph approvals for a "Letter of Permission" prior to
applying. Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated
terms for receipt of an OSOTF award (see General Statements on
Awards).
Amount:
A number of awards to a maximum of $7,500
OURA Innovation Travel Grant [T4393]
Established in recognition of an innovative student fee protocol put forward by the
Student Executive Council to reduce energy use by upgrading campus buildings through
an energy retrofit program. Apply to Student Financial Services by October 7th with a
completed Financial Need Assessment Form and include one-page description of the
intended travel. ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

Ontario University Registrars' Association (OURA) with matching funding
through the Ontario Trust for Student Support program

Qualification(s): Students registered in any degree program who have completed a
minimum of 4.0 credits with a minimum 75% cumulative average and
who are participating in a travel program or initiative (research,
conference, seminar, etc.) in support of environmental sustainability.
Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated terms for
receipt of an OTSS award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $350
Richard and Sophia Hungerford Undergraduate Travel Scholarships [T4508]
The estate of Richard and Sophia Hungerford, with the assistance of the Ontario
government's OSOTF program, has established an endowment to provide travel
scholarships to undergraduate students with demonstrated financial need who wish to
study in developing countries, or attend conferences on development. Apply to Student
Financial Services with completed Need-Based Travel Grant Application at least one
month prior to departure. Deadline dates are June 30 for Fall and Winter travel, October
1 for Winter travel, and February 1 for Summer travel. Students may not receive this
award more than two times during their undergraduate studies. ACCESS AWARD.
Donor(s):

The Estate of Richard Hungerford with matching funding through the
Ontario Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Registered undergraduate students with demonstrated financial need
who have at least a 70% cumulative average in the last 2 semesters of
full-time equivalent study are eligible. Additionally, students must
meet the government-mandated terms for receipt of an OSOTF award
(see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
Several awards of varying amounts to a maximum of $1,000
University of Guelph Travel Scholarships [T0421]
The University of Guelph, through the sale of Guelph London House, has established
an endowment to provide travel scholarships to students who wish to study outside of
Canada but need financial support to do so. Preference will be given to students
participating in the London Semester. Students may only receive this travel grant once
per degree. The scholarship can cover additional costs of travelling outside of Canada
including: airfare, administrative costs, and differential costs of accommodation. Apply
to Student Financial Services with a completed Need-based Travel Grant Application
at least one month prior to departure. Deadline dates are June 30 for Fall and Winter
travel, October 1 for Winter travel, and February 1 for Summer travel.
University of Guelph
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students that have completed a minimum of 5.0 credits with
demonstrated financial need who have a minimum 70% cumulative
average in the last two semesters of full-time equivalent study.
Amount:
Several awards up to $1,500
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Angelo and Frank Agro Undergraduate Scholarship [E0520]

Please refer to the General Statement on Awards for:
• Award Eligibility
• ACCESS Awards Eligibility
• Ontario Student Opportunity Trust Fund (OSOTF) Program
• How Awards are Paid
The University reserves the right to amend awards subject to the availability of
funds.

These scholarships are provided by the Agro Scholarship Fund. Apply, by April 15, to
Student Financial Services, with a one to two-page, point-form listing of 4-H activities.
This list should describe current or past activities within 4H and the position titles/names,
if applicable. Attach a reference letter from a 4H club official. These scholarships will
be awarded to the students demonstrating the most active involvement with 4H clubs.
The committee will consider any appropriate elements, such as the length of membership
in 4H, leadership role(s) in support of 4H, creativity in 4H outreach, and coordination
with other rural and academic activities. Credit will be given to those who have achieved
in county, provincial and national 4H competitions. Recipients must maintain full-time
studies and at least a 70% program average each year for continuation of the award.

Entrance Scholarships
1961-1964 Redmen Football Scholarships [E0770]
Made possible by the generous contributions of members of the 1961-1964 Redmen
Football teams. The recipients(s) will be selected based upon extraordinary athletic and
leadership qualities. No application is necessary. Coaches will nominate students to the
Athletic Awards Committee.
Dr. Robert Keith (c/o 1961-1964 Football Committee)
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the Gryphon Football
team with a minimum 80% admission average.
Amount:
several scholarships ranging from $1500 to $3500

2003-2009 Men’s Cross Country and Track and Field Legacy Scholarship [E0769]
Made possible by the generous contributions of Gryphon Cross Country and Track and
Field alumni from 2003-2009. The recipient(s) will be selected based upon extraordinary
athletic and leadership qualities. No application is necessary. Coaches will nominate
students to the Athletic Awards Committee.
Donor(s):

Mr. Christopher Moulton (on behalf of the 2003-2009 Gryphon Men’s Cross
Country team)

The Frank Agro Estate
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Full-time students entering semester 1 who have attained a minimum
75% admission average and completion of a minimum of 10 - 4H
projects.
Amount:
8 awards of $7,000 (payable over 4 years of study)

Bachelor of Bio-Resource Management KCF Scholarship – Equine [E0661]
Selection includes equally weighted consideration of admission average and community
and high school activities that demonstrate interest and experience in the equine field.
Apply by April 15 to the Chair, OAC, Kemptville Campus Awards Committee, providing
a maximum two page description of extra-curricular and community activities relating
to equine. Recipients will receive $500 in semester one and an additional $500 in semester
two, conditional upon achieving at least a 60% overall average in semester one.
Kemptville College Foundation
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering the BBRM-Equine Degree program with a minimum
75% admission average.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

Qualification(s): Current member of the Gryphon Football team who is registered in
any undergraduate program and who has achieved a minimum 70%
average or equivalent during the previous academic year as a
student-athlete.
Amount:
1 award of $1,500

Barry Lee Scholarship for Agricultural Excellence [E0797]

Al Singleton Hockey Scholarships [E0687]

The Regional Municipality of Halton
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering any undergraduate program offered by OAC.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

The recipients will be selected based on extraordinary athletic and leadership qualities.
Coaches will nominate students to the Athletic Awards Committee. No application is
necessary.
1957-58 OA-VC Redmen Championship Hockey Team
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the Men’s Hockey team
and registered in an undergraduate program and who has achieved a
minimum 80% admission average.
Amount:
Numerous awards ranging in value from $750 to $3,500

Allen Keele Track and Field Scholarship [E0663]
Recipients will be selected based on demonstrated athletic and leadership qualities.
Coaches will nominate students to the Athletics Awards Committee. Application is not
required.
Allen Keele
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the Varsity track and
field team and who has achieved a minimum 80% admission average.
Amount:
1 award of $1,350

Amos & William Lowe Memorial Scholarship [E0158]
Endowed by the late William B. Lowe of Fort Francis, Ontario. Preference will be given
first to eligible students from the district of Rainy River, then from the district of Kenora
or Thunder Bay, and finally from the remaining districts of Northern Ontario. Application
is not required.
William B. Lowe and Amos Edgar Lowe
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student entering any of the undergraduate degree programs of the
Ontario Agricultural College.
Amount:
1 award of $1,250

Established to recognize Barry Lee’s 19 years of service as Councilor and his strong
support of rural and agricultural activities in the region. Preference will be given first to
students from the Regional Municipality of Halton. Selection will be based on highest
admission average. No application is required.

Board of Governors' Scholarships [E0317]
The scholarship will be paid in eight equal installments with the first and second payments
payable shortly after registration in semesters 1 and 2. The 3rd to 8th payments are
contingent upon obtaining a minimum average of 80% over the previous two semesters
of full-time study. Students who fail to qualify for a payment may re-qualify by
subsequently obtaining an 80% or better average over the previous two semesters of
full-time study. Application is not required.
Board of Governors
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Academically outstanding students entering semester 1 with the highest
admission averages of the entering cohort.
Amount:
25 award of $8,000 (payable over 4 years of study)

Bob & Joyce Brooks Football Scholarships [E0691]
The recipients will be selected based on extraordinary athletic and leadership qualities.
Coaches will nominate students to the Athletic Awards Committee. No application is
necessary.
Mrs. Joyce Brooks
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the football team and
registered in an undergraduate program and who has achieved a
minimum 80% admission average.
Amount:
Numerous awards ranging in value from $750 to $3,500

Coach Rudy Florio Football Scholarship [E0737]
Established by Rudy Florio. Selection wil be based on demonstrated leadership qualities
and contributions to the team. Head Coaches will nominate students to the Athletic
Awards Committee. Application is not required.
Mr. Rudy Florio
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of a varsity football team
and registered in an undergraduate program and who has achieved a
minimum 80% admission average.
Amount:
1 award of $3,500
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Dr. C. John Small Commonwealth Scholarship [I0611]

Ernie Kendall Science Entrance Scholarship [E0668]

Established in honour of Dr. C. John Small, OAC BSA '42, Hon D. Law '75, and his
lifelong dedication to foreign service. Selection will be based on the assessment of : (a)
a one-page submission describing the significance for the student visiting Guelph to the
program of study at the partner exchange University, (b) two faculty references of no
more than one-page each, and (c) consistent high performance in course work completed,
as documented by a transcript of program grades to date. Apply to the Centre for
International Programs by May 1 for visiting during the subsequent Fall or Winter
semesters with the above mentioned documents.

Established by Ernest Kendall, O.A.C. B.S.A. 1932 and awarded to the student entering
a science program with the highest admission average. Preference will be given to
students that graduated from Elmira District School. This award is not tenable with the
President's Scholarships, the Lincoln Alexander Scholarships or the Board of Govenors'
Scholarships. Application is not required.

Mrs. Jean K. Small
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Full-time visiting exchange students registered for at least one semester
from a Commonwealth developing country who are pursuing studies
or conducting research in the area of agriculture and rural development.
Amount:
1 award of $1,500

Dr. Jack Britney Scholarship [E0034]
Established in memory of Dr. Jack Britney, a graduate of '57A and O.A.C. '60 and former
faculty member in the former School of Food Agriculture and Resource Economics and
Extension Education. Preference will be given to Graduates of the Diploma in Agriculture
program. Apply by April 15 with a letter to the O.A.C. Awards Office on the Guelph
campus.
Friends and Associates
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Graduate students from a University of Guelph Diploma program with
high academic achievement and entering a degree program at the
University of Guelph.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

Dr. John Scott-Thomas Cross / Country and Track and Field Scholarship [E0695]
Coaches will nominate student recipients to the Athletics Awards Committee. The
recipient will be selected based on demonstrated leadership abilities and contributions
to the team. No application is necessary.
Various Donors
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the Varsity Cross /
Country or Track and Field Team and who has achieved a minimum
80% admission average.
Amount:
1 award of $1,350

Elaine Scott-Thomas Track and Field Scholarship [E0706]
The recipient will be selected based on demonstrated leadership qualities and contributions
to the team. Head Coach will nominate students to the Athletic Awards Committee. No
application is necessary.
Dave Scott-Thomas CBS BSc ‘88
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the varsity cross-country
or track and field team and who has achieved a minimum 80%
admission average.
Amount:
1 award of $1,500

Embry Family Scholarship [E0736]
Established by John Embry, a former varsity athlete. Selection will be based on
demonstrated leadership qualities and contributions to the team. Head Coaches will
nominate students to the Athletic Awards Committee. Application is not required.
Mr. John Embry
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of a varsity team and
registered in an undergraduate program and who has achieved a
minimum 80% admission average.
Amount:
1 award of $3,500

Ernest Kendall and Grace (Jowett) Kendall Varsity Swim Team Scholarship [E0627]
Established by Ernest Kendall, O.A.C. BSA 1932, this scholarship recognizes students
who are members of the varsity swim team and excel both academically and in a rigorous
athletic environment. The recipient will exhibit strong academics and extraordinary
athletic qualities. Coaches will nominate students to the Athletics Awards Committee.
Application is not required.
Ernest Kendall
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the varsity swim team
and who has achieved a minimum 80% admission average.
Amount:
2 awards of $1,350

Ernest W. Kendall
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering any sciences (B.Sc., B.Sc.(Agr.), B.Sc.(Env.),
B.Sc.(Tech), B.A.Sc., B.A.S., B.B.R.M., B.Eng.) degree program with
a minimum 80.0% admission average.
Amount:
1 award of $2,000

Football Endowment Fund (FEF) Scholarship [E0644]
Recipients will be selected based on demonstrated athletic and leadership qualities.
Coaches will nominate students to the Athletics Awards Committee. Application is not
required.
Various University of Guelph donors
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the Men's football team
and who has achieved a minimum 80% admission average.
Amount:
various awards of $750 to $3,500

George A. Gray O.A.C. '51 Varsity Scholarships [E0487]
Established in memory of George Gray, O.A.C. '51, a Guelph football lineman and a
great player of the game. Recipients will be selected based on demonstrated athletic and
leadership qualities. Coaches will nominate students to the Athletics Awards Committee.
Preference will be given to members of the varsity football team. Application is not
required. Awarded in the fall semester.
Mrs. George A. Gray
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of a varsity team and who
has achieved a minimum 80% admission average.
Amount:
2 awards of $1,250

George Ames Cross Country Scholarship in Memory of Coach Vic Matthews [E0677]
Recipients will be selected based on demonstrated athletic and leadership qualities.
Coaches will nominate students to the Athletics Awards Committee. Application is not
required.
George Ames
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the Varsity Cross Country
team and who has achieved a minimum 80% admission average.
Amount:
1 award of $3,500

Gerd and Christel Baldauf Men's Basketball Scholarship [E0639]
Established by Christian Baldauf, BSc. '95, in honour of his parents. Recipients will be
selected based on extraordinary athletic and leadership qualities. Coaches will nominate
students to the Athletics Awards Committee. Application is not required.
Dr. Christian Baldauf
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student-athlete entering the BSc program who is a member of the
varsity Men's Basketball team and who has achieved a minimum 80%
admission average.
Amount:
1 award of $3,500

Gordon W. Innes Scholarship [E0140]
Application is not required.
Donor(s):

Gordon W. 'Sparky' Innes Scholarship Fund Committee of the Woodstock
Agricultural Society.

Qualification(s): Student entering any degree program from Oxford County with the
highest admission average.
Amount:
1 award of $1,400
Gryphon Athletic Scholarships [E0631]
Recipients will be selected based on demonstrated athletic and leadership qualities.
Coaches will nominate students to the Athletics Awards Committee. Application is not
required.
University of Guelph
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of a varsity team and who
has achieved a minimum 80% admission average.
Amount:
various awards of $750 to $3,500

Hardy International Student Scholarship [E0659]
Selection is based on the assessment of the student's admission application and preference
is given in the following order: students from Haiti; students from Africa; then any other
international student. Application is not required.
Mrs. Marion Hardy
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Full-time international students (defined as paying the international
student tuition and fees) entering any degree program.
Amount:
1 award of $3,000
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International Student Entrance Scholarships [E0408]

Lincoln Alexander Scholarships [E0689]

In support of the University's strategic direction of internationalism, entrance scholarships
are available each Fall semester to the top international students entering their first
semester of an undergraduate degree program at the University of Guelph. Applicants
must submit all relevant documentation for admission consideration by March 1 to be
considered for a scholarship. These scholarships are awarded on a competitive basis.
Application is not required.

Established in 2001 in honour of Lincoln Alexander, Chancellor Emeritus of the
University of Guelph and former Lieutenant Governor of Ontario, on his 80th birthday
They are intended to enhance student diversity and are one of the most prestigious
entrance awards at the University of Guelph. Selection will be made on demonstrated
superior leadership ability and potential as evidenced through positions held,
extra-curricular activities, involvements in high school and communities and reference
support. Students apply by January 25 by completing the online application. Short-listed
candidates will be invited to campus for an interview. This award cannot be held with
the President’s Scholarships, the Pamela Wallin Chancellor’s Scholarships or the Board
of Governors’ Scholarships.

University of Guelph
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students on a "student visa" entering an undergraduate degree program
at the University of Guelph with a record of high academic achievement
and extracurricular involvement, and studying full-time. This award
is offered for the first year of study.
Amount:
Several awards ranging in value from $500 - $6,000

J.D. MacLachlan Scholarship [E0170]
Provided by the family of J.D. MacLachlan. The recipient will be the student entering
with the highest admission average. Application is not required.
The J.D. MacLachlan Trust
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering any degree program at the University of Guelph.
Amount:
1 award of $1,500

Jack and Lillian MacDonald Scholarship [E0379]
Family, friends, and colleagues of Lillian MacDonald and Dr. Jack MacDonald,
Vice-President, Academic, of the University of Guelph from 1986 to 1995, have
established a scholarship that recognizes their commitment to increasing the accessibility
of post-secondary education to aboriginal persons. In the first instance, the award will
be given to an entering student coming from the Six Nations Polytechnic (SNP) and who
has received the highest cumulative average in the Native University Program. If there
is no entering student in any one year, the scholarship will be awarded to the in-course
student who is a graduate of the SNP (or previously, the Grand River Polytechnical
Institute) who has the highest cumulative average at the University.
Donor(s):

Family, friends, and colleagues of Lillian MacDonald and Dr. Jack
MacDonald

Qualification(s): Entering students coming from the Six Nations Polytechnic (SNP).
Amount:
1 award of $900
James and Shirley MacDonald Entrance Scholarship [E0807]
James MacDonald, OAC ’50 was a past principal at Ridgetown College, now known as
the Ridgetown Campus of the University of Guelph. Selection will be based on highest
admission average. No application is required.
James and Shirley MacDonald
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering the Environmental Management Major of the
Bachelor of Bio-Resource Management program.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

Kelly Bertrand Cross Country Scholarship [E0684]
The recipient will be selected based on demonstrated leadership abilities, including
commitment, dedication, perseverance and contributions to the team. Preference is given
to current members of the Varsity Cross Country Team. Head Coach will nominate
students to the Athletic Awards Committee. No application is necessary.
Kelly Bertrand
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athletes who are members of the Varsity Cross
Country Team and who have achieved a minimum 80% admission
average.
Amount:
1 award of $2,000

Larry Pearson Men's Volleyball Athletic Scholarships [E0618]
Established by Larry Pearson, a former varsity volleyball athlete and University of
Guelph graduate, this scholarship recognizes students who are members of the men's
varsity volleyball team and excel both academically and in a rigorous athletic
environment. The recipient will exhibit strong academics and extraordinary athletic
qualities. Coaches will nominate students to the Athletics Awards Committee. Application
is not required.
Larry Pearson
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the men's varsity
volleyball team and who has achieved a minimum 80% admission
average.
Amount:
several awards up to $3,500

Latifpoor-Keparoutis Family Varsity SwimTeam Scholarship [E0732]

Many Donors
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering a degree program with a minimum 90% admission
average who have made significant leadership contributions to their
schools and communities. In addition, students must be: Aboriginal;
or a person with a disability; or a member of a racial minority.
Amount:
2 awards of $32,000 ($6,500 annually for 4 years of study plus one
$6,000 stipend for summer research assistantship)

Lloyd Dorr Memorial Hockey Scholarship [E0708]
Established in memory of Lloyd Dorr to recognize his belief in the value of education
and his love of sports. Preference given to a former OHL Guelph Storm player. The
recipient will be selected based on extraordinary athletic and leadership qualities. Coaches
will nominate students to the Athletic Awards Committee. No application is necessary.
Family and Friends of the late Lloyd Dorr
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the men’s varsity hockey
team and registered in an undergraduate program and who has achieved
a minimum 80% admission average.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

McArthur-Humphries Scholarship [E0183]
An equal number of awards are available to students from each county. In the case of
insufficient eligible applicants from one county, the awards will be given to eligible
applicants from the other county. These scholarships are awarded to students with the
highest admission averages. Application is not required.
Wilhelmina McArthur-Humphries Trust Fund
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering any degree program with a minimum 75% admission
average from Lanark and Wellington Counties.
Amount:
12 awards of $1,000

Men's Basketball Scholarships [E0638]
Recipients will be selected based on extraordinary athletic and leadership qualities.
Coaches will nominate students to the Athletics Awards Committee. Application is not
required.
Anonymous (Alumnus)
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the varsity Men's
Basketball team and who has achieved a minimum 80% admission
average.
Amount:
4 awards of $2,500

Men’s Soccer Alumni Scholarship [E0771]
Made possible by the generous contributions of Men’s Soccer Alumni and friends. The
recipient(s) will be selected based upon extraordinary athletic and leadership qualities.
No application is necessary. Coaches will nominate students to the Athletic Awards
Committee.
Mr. Paul Wombwell (on behalf of the Men’s Soccer Alumni Committee)
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the Gryphon men’s soccer
team with a minimum 80% admission average.
Amount:
several awards ranging in value from $1,000 to $3,500

Moulton-Hutchinson Family Track and Field Scholarship [E0705]
The recipient will be selected based on demonstrated leadership qualities and contributions
to the team. Head Coach will nominate students to the Athletic Awards Committee. No
application is necessary.
The Moulton and Hutchinson Families
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the varsity cross-country
or track and field team and who has achieved a minimum 80%
admission average.
Amount:
1 award of $3,500

Selection will be based on demonstrated leadership qualities and contributions to the
team with preference given to a C.B.S. or C.P.E.S. student athlete. Head Coaches will
nominate students to the Athletic Awards Committee. Application is not required.
Maryam Latifpoor-Keparoutis
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the varsity swim team
and who has achieved a minimum 80% admission average.
Amount:
1 award of $1,200
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O.A.C. '49 Bachelor of Bio-Resource Management - Equine Entrance Scholarships
[E0615]
This award has been established to support the Bachelor of Bio-Resource Management
program. Students should apply by April 15 to Student Financial Services with a letter
outlining career aspirations, extracurricular and community involvement in equine related
activities.
Class of O.A.C. '49 O.A.C. Alumni Foundation
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering the first semester of the Equine major of the BBRM
program with a minimum 75% admission average.
Amount:
2 awards of $2,500

O.A.C. '49 Bachelor of Bio-Resource Management Entrance Scholarships [E0585]
This award has been established to support the Bachelor of Bio-Resource Management
program. Students should apply by April 15, to Student Financial Services with a letter
outlining career aspirations, extracurricular and community involvement in agri-food
related activities.
Class of O.A.C. '49 O.A.C. Alumni Foundation
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering the first semester of the BBRM program with a
minimum 75% admission average.
Amount:
2 awards of $2,500

Ontario Institute of Agrologists’ Mike Jenkinson Memorial Scholarship [E0738]
Established to honour Mike Jenkinson (OAC BSA 1963) who demonstrated and promoted
professionalism in agriculture through his work and involvement in OIA. Selection will
be based on development of professional skills as demonstrated by attendance or
presentations at conferences or workshops, participation in or leadership on committees,
organizations, etc., involvement in business ventures, volunteering, mentoring or
community involvement. Preference will be given to students entering from the High
Skills Agriculture Program at the high school level and if no applications are received
from this program, selection will be based on the highest admission average. Apply by
April 15th to the OAC Awards Office with a letter of no more than 2 pagesoutlining
attendance or presentations at conferences or workshops, participation in or leadership
on committees, organizations, etc., involvement in business ventures, volunteering,
mentoring or community involvement. Please indicate whether the High Skills Agriculture
Program has been taken in high school.
Ontario Institute Of Agrologists
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering any OAC degree program with a minimum 80%
admission average.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

Pamela Wallin Chancellor’s Scholarships [E0688]
Established in 2009 in honour of Pamela Wallin, Chancellor of the University of Guelph
and considered one of the most prestigious entrance awards at the University of Guelph.
Selection will be made on demonstrated superior leadership ability and potential as
evidenced through positions held, extra-curricular activities, involvements in high school
and communities and reference support. Students apply by January 25 by completing
the online application. Short-listed candidates will be invited to campus for an interview.
This scholarship cannot be held with the President’s Scholarships, the Lincoln Alexander
Scholarships, or the Board of Governors’ Scholarships.
University of Guelph
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering a degree program with a minimum 90% admission
average who have taken a leadership role in activities that demonstrate
an interest in international relations and development and who indicate
an ongoing desire to gain a broader subject knowledge through course
work and/or engagement in the discipline and demonstrate the potential
to become leaders in society.
Amount:
2 awards of $32,000 ($6,500 annually for 4 years of study plus one
$6,000 stipend for summer research assistantship)

President's & Chancellor's Finalists Scholarship [E0651]
Established in recognition of demonstrated academic excellence, leadership ability and
participation in the President's and Chancellor's Scholarship interviews. These
scholarships will be awarded to those students who were not selected for a President's
or Chancellor's Scholarship and register in any degree program in the fall semester of
the same scholarship competition year. Application is not required.
Provost, and Vice-President Academic of the University of Guelph
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering any degree program who have been interviewed for
consideration for a President's or Chancellor's Scholarship.
Amount:
several awards of $500
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President's Scholarship [E0238]
Established in 1987 in honour of their donors or distinguished members of the University
and are considered one of the most prestigious entrance awards at the University of
Guelph. Selection will be made on demonstrated superior leadership ability and potential
as evidenced through positions held, extra-curricular activities, involvements in high
school and communities and reference support. Students apply by January 25 by
completing the online application. Short-listed candidates will be invited to campus for
an interview. This scholarship cannot be held with the Lincoln Alexander Scholarships,
the Pamela Wallin Chancellor’s Scholarships or the Board of Governors’ Scholarships.
Donor(s):

A number of President's Scholarships have been named in honour of the
following people and/or donors:
Cecil H. Franklin and Ingrid Franklin
In honour of Cecil Franklin, former Chair of the Board of Governors and
Honorary Fellow of the University, the University of Guelph has named one of
these twelve prestigious entrance awards to recognize his financial contributions
and volunteer support to the President's Entrance Scholarship program.
Charles S. Humphrey
In memory of Charles S. Humphrey, a former President of Hart Chemical
Company Canada Ltd. and long-time friend, the University has named one of
these twelve prestigious entrance awards to recognize his financial contribution
through his estate to the President's Entrance Scholarship program.
Jack R. Longstaffe
The University of Guelph has named one of these twelve prestigious entrance
awards in memory of Jack R. Longstaffe to recognize his financial contribution
through his estate to the President's Entrance Scholarship program.
Burton C. Matthews
The University of Guelph has named one of these twelve prestigious entrance
awards in honour of Burton C. Matthews to recognize his insight and leadership
in establishing the President's Entrance Scholarship program.
Kathleen and Frederick Metcalf
Mr. and Mrs. F.T. Metcalf of Guelph have endowed this award. After a
distinguished career in cable TV, broadcasting and publishing, the late Mr.
Metcalf retired as President of Maclean Hunter Ltd. and Chairman of the Board
of Maclean Hunter Cable Ltd. He was Honorary Chairman of Maclean Hunter
Cable Ltd. and a member of the University of Guelph Heritage Board (1996).
Rol-land Farms Limited
Two of the scholarships are endowed by the four shareholders of Rol-land Farms
Limited of Blenheim, Ontario, Hank, Peter, Arthur and Eric Vander Pol and
their families. The Vander Pol families are generous supporters of a number of
University projects and programs.
Lillian Stewart Usher
The University of Guelph has named one of these twelve prestigious entrance
awards in honour of Lillian Stewart Usher a friend of the University to recognize
her financial contribution through her estate to the President's Entrance
Scholarship program.

Qualification(s): Students entering a degree program with a minimum 90% admission
average who have made significant leadership contributions to their
schools and/or communities.
Amount:
8 awards of $32,000 ($6,500 annually for 4 years of study plus one
$6,000 stipend for summer research assistantship)
Professor Victor Matthews Track and Field Scholarships [E0707]
The recipient will be selected based on demonstrated leadership qualities and contributions
to the team. Head Coach will nominate students to the Athletic Awards Committee. No
application is necessary.
Various Donors
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the varsity cross-country
or track and field team and who has achieved a minimum 80%
admission average.
Amount:
up to 10 3500 each

Quinn Memorial Scholarship [E0578]
Established in memory of Ronald J. Quinn (O.A.C. '35) to an entering O.A.C.
international full-time or exchange student. Selection will be based on academic
performance, letters of reference and an assessment of the admission application package.
Application is not required.
Mrs. Helen Quinn (O.A.C. '35)
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering semester one of an O.A.C. program to an international
full-time student or to an international exchange student with a
preference to those students from developing nations.
Amount:
1 award of $1,500
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Rachel Cliff Scholarship [E0790]

University of Guelph Faculty Association Scholarship [E0292]

The recipient will be selected based on demonstrated leadership abilities and contributions
to the team. Preference will be given to a student whose permanent residence is outside
of Ontario. No application is necessary. Coaches will nominate students to the Athletic
Awards Committee.

Award is payable at $750 per annum in the student's 1st, 3rd, and 5th semester levels,
provided a cumulative average of at least a 70% is maintained. To receive the final
payment, the recipient would normally be entering the 5th semester level within a period
of 3 calendar years from the date of admission. Awarded to the student with the highest
admission average. Application is not required.

Mr. Ronald & Nancy Cliff
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the Women’s Middle
Distance Team and a distance runner who has achieved a minimum
80% admission average.
Amount:
1 award of $1,500

University of Guelph Faculty Association
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering any undergraduate degree program at the University
of Guelph from Wellington county.
Amount:
1 award of $2,250 ($750 in the 1st, 3rd, and 5th semesters)

Sprung Family Men’s Basketball Scholarship [E0672]

W. Penri Morris Memorial Scholarship [E0430]

Established by Timothy Sprung, CSS BA '90. Recipients will be selected based on
demonstrated athletic and leadership qualities. Coaches will nominate students to the
Athletics Awards Committee. Application is not required.

Established by the family in memory of Penri Morris, who was killed World War II
action in 1944 at the age of 21. Penri grew up on the family fruit farm near Forest,
Ontario. After graduating from high school, he joined the Royal Canadian Air Force and
was attached to the Royal Air Force Bomber Command as a navigator at the time of this
death. Awarded to the student with the highest cumulative academic performance above
75% in all courses of the last year in high school study (full-time or equivalent study).
Application is not required.

Mr. Timothy Sprung
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the Men's basketball team
and who has achieved a minimum 80% admission average.
Amount:
1 award of $3,500

Ted Morwick Scholarship [E0796]
Established by Alumnus Ted Morwick, BA ’70. The student with the highest admission
average will be selected. This award is conditional on maintaining a 80% average in the
pervious year of full time study. If a current award recipient does not meet the renewal
criteria for one year, they will be given the opportunity to re-qualify. (i.e. The student
recipient does not maintain 80% in their first year. They will not receive the award for
their second year of school. If at the end of their second year they have raised their
average back up to 80% or higher, they would receive the award for their third year.) If
a student doesn’t qualify for two years in a row, they would fully lose the award, with
no opportunity to re-qualify. This scholarship is not tenable with the Chancellor’s,
President’s or Board of Governors Scholarships. No application is necessary.
Mr. Edward (Ted) Morwick
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering any degree program in the College of Arts.
Amount:
1 award of $8,000 (payable over four years.)

Tom Mooney Scholarship [E0709]
The recipients will be selected based on extraordinary athletic and leadership qualities.
Coaches will nominate students to the Athletic Awards Committee. No application is
necessary.
Various Donors
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the varsity men’s football
team or men’s basketball team and registered in an undergraduate
program and who has achieved a minimum 80% admission average.
Amount:
Numerous awards ranging in value from $1,000 to $3,500

TSC Stores Scholarship in Memory of Gordon Illes [E0731]
Established in memory of Gordon Illes, a 1974 graduate of Ridgetown. Selection based
on the quality of experience and/or leadership in volunteerism within the agriculture
industry and the community, including extra curricular activities and career aspirations.
(e.g. 4H, Junior Farmers, agricultural work experience). Preference will be given to
current employees of TSC Stores or their children. Apply by April 15th to the OAC
Awards Office with a letter outlining career aspirations, extracurricular and community
involvement in agri-food related activities and include a letter from TSC Stores
management to verify employment if applicable.
TSC Stores L.P. (TSC)
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering any OAC degree program at the Guelph, Ridgetown
or Kemptville campuses with a minimum 80% admission average.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

University of Guelph Entrance Scholarships [E0291]
The value of this scholarship is determined by the admission average as calculated by
Admission Services and will be offered with your offer of admission to Guelph. The
scholarship will be applied directly to the student's financial account in two equal
payments in the fall and winter semesters. Students must register for full-time studies
to receive this award. Application is not required.
University of Guelph
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): All students entering their first year of post-secondary studies for the
first time with a minimum 85.0% admission average.
Amount:
Several awards of $2,000, Several awards of $3,000
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Prof. Rosalina Morris
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering first year of any undergraduate program from North
Lambton Secondary School in Forest, Ontario, in their absence, from
Lambton County, and their absence, from Ontario.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

Walter and Halina Slabikowski Scholarship [E0766]
This scholarship was established in memory of Walter and Halina Slabikowski who sent
their first generation Canadian born children to university to enrich their lives and provide
them with greater opportunities. The award will be given to the student with the highest
admission average. The residence deposit must be received by published deadline date.
Submit by email to awards@registrar.uoguelph.ca your full name, student ID number
and a statement attesting to your parents’ place of birth and non participation in post
secondary education by April 15th.
Irene Thompson and Slabikowski Family
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering any degree program planning to live in a Guelph
campus residence whose parents immigrated to Canada and have never
participated in post secondary studies.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

Waterloo-Wellington Science & Engineering Fair (WWSEF) Scholarship [E0619]
Established to recognize excellence of the project submissions and encourage students
to pursue university studies at the University of Guelph.
University of Guelph
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Gold medal winners in the Senior Entries classification (WWSEF)
that are registered in year one of any degree program at the University
of Guelph.
Amount:
various awards of $1,000

William L. McEwen OAC ’43 Men’s Varsity Hockey Scholarships [E0703]
The recipients will be selected based on extraordinary athletic and leadership qualities.
No application is necessary. Coaches will nominate students to the Athletic Awards
Committee.
Mrs. Irene McEwen
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the Men’s Hockey team
and registered in an undergraduate program and who has achieved a
minimum 80% admission average.
Amount:
Numerous awards ranging in value from $750 to $3,500

William P. Weber Football Scholarship [E0634]
Established by Dr. William P. Weber, OVC '59, football alumnus and Gryphon Hall of
Fame Inductee. Recipients will be selected based on extraordinary athletic and leadership
qualities. Coaches will nominate students to the Athletics Awards Committee. Application
is not required.
Dr. William P. Weber
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the Men's Football team
and achieved a minimum 80% admission average.
Amount:
1 award of $2,500
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Entrance Scholarships with Financial Need

John Embry Family Scholarship [E4549]

Bill Klopp Memorial Scholarship [E0150]

Established by John Embry, a former varsity athlete, and created with matching funding
through the Ontario Trust for Student Support program, these endowed scholarship(s)
recognize students who are members of a varsity team and excellence in both academics
and rigorous athletic environment. Coaches will nominate student recipients to the
Athletics Awards Committee. Students should complete the online Financial Need
Assessment Form for Entrance Awards (E.N.A.F.) application as soon as they receive
their Acknowledgment Package from Admission Services (this will come automatically
after an application for admissions has been submitted by the student) or by April 15.
ACCESS AWARD

Priority will be given to a student from Kitchener-Waterloo Collegiate and Vocational
Institute. Apply by letter, to Student Financial Services, outlining extracurricular activities
and by completing the online Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) by April 15.
Students should complete the Financial Need Assessment Form for Entrance Awards
(E.N.A.F.) application as soon as they receive their Acknowledgment Package from
Admission Services (this will come automatically after an application for admissions
has been submitted by the student).
Ross and Mary Lou Klopp
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students from the cities of Kitchener or Waterloo entering a degree
program at the University of Guelph with demonstrated involvement
in extracurricular activities, a minimum 70% admission average and
demonstrated financial need.
Amount:
1 award of $500

Devine Family Scholarships [E4542]
On behalf of the Devine Family, Mr. Peter J. Devine, a current Board of Governors
member, with the assistance of the Ontario government's OTSS program, established
these two awards for the purpose of diversifying the ethnicity of the student body of the
University of Guelph and fostering the participation of racial minorities and disabled
persons in undergraduate programs. These scholarships will be given out once every
four years beginning with the first scholarship being awarded in the Fall 2007. The
second scholarship will be awarded in the Fall 2008. Recipients will be selected in the
Fall of 2012 and 2013, 2016 and 2017, and 2020 and 2021. Recipients of these
scholarships must maintain a minimum cumulative average of 70%, a minimum course
registration of 2.0 credits and continue to demonstrate financial need to receive their
award payments in years 2, 3 and 4. Students should complete the online Financial Need
Assessment Form for Entrance Awards (E.N.A.F.) application as soon as they receive
their Acknowledgment Package from Admission Services (this will come automatically
after an application for admissions has been submitted by the student) and complete the
"Devine Family Scholarship Application". Deadline to submit the complete application
(both parts, the E.N.A.F. and the application) is April 15. Scholarship offers will be
made in May. This award is not tenable with the President's Scholarship or the Lincoln
Alexander Chancellor's Scholarship, but can be held with all other entrance awards.
ACCESS AWARD.
Donor(s):

Mr. Peter J. Devine with matching funding through the Ontario Trust for
Student Support program

Qualification(s): Students with demonstrated financial need entering any degree program
with a minimum 80% admission average, who are Aboriginal, or who
have a disability, or who are members of a racial minority are eligible
to apply. Preference will be given to students of African-Canadian
descent. Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated
terms for receipt of an OTSS award (see General Statements on
Awards).
Amount:
2 awards of $30,000 (payable over 4 years of study)
Interhall Council Entrance Scholarship [E0636]
Established by the Interhall Council, the residence student government that programs,
advocates and represents residence students to administration and Student Housing
Services (www.interhall.ca), to ensure that the residence experience remains accessible
to students. To apply, students should complete the online Financial Need Assessment
Form for Entrance Awards (E.N.A.F.) application as soon as they receive their
Acknowledgement Package from Admission Services (this will come automatically after
an application for admissions has been submitted by the student) and submit a one-page,
point-form summary highlighting extra-curricular activity that demonstrates leadership
ability to Student Financial Services by April 15.
Interhall Council
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering a full-time undergraduate degree program with a
minimum 85.0% admission average, residing in residence during first
year on the Guelph campus with demonstrated financial need and
demonstrated strong leadership ability.
Amount:
3 awards of $1,250

Donor(s):

Mr. John Embry with matching funding through the Ontario Trust for
Student Support program

Qualification(s): Entering student-athletes who are members of an OUA varsity team
and who have achieved a minimum 80% admission average and
demonstrated financial need. Additionally, students must meet the
government-mandated terms for receipt of an OTSS award (see General
Statements on Awards).
Amount:
2 awards of $3,500
Kenneth O. Hammill-Blount Canada Scholarship [E4356]
Established in honour of Kenneth Osborne Hammill, a long time friend of the University
and retired plant manager of Blount Canada, with the assistance of the Ontario
government's OSOTF program. Selection will be based on greatest financial need from
the President’s, Lincoln Alexander's or Pamela Wallin's Chancellor’s Scholarships
applicants who were interviewed, but not successful in the competition. Continuation
of this scholarship is conditional on maintaining a minimum 77% average over the
previous full-time academic year of study and continued demonstration of financial
need. Students who submitted an application for the President’s, Lincoln Alexander's
or Pamela Wallin's Chancellor’s Scholarships should complete the online Financial Need
Assessment Form for Entrance Awards (E.N.A.F.) by April 15. ACCESS AWARD.
Donor(s):

The Blount Foundation, Inc. with matching funding through the Ontario
Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Entering students who have applied for the Presidents's, Lincoln
Alexander's or Pamela Wallin Chancellor's Scholarships who are
interviewed, but not successful in the competition with demonstrated
financial need. Additionally, students must meet the
government-mandated terms for receipt of an OSOTF award (see
General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $9,600 (payable in 8 payments of $1,200)
Landoni Athletic Scholarship [E4405]
Established by Peter Landoni, former Bursar and Associate Registrar at the University
of Guelph who valued the benefits of blending education and athletics, and was supported
by friends, family and the Ontario government’s OTSS program. Selection will be based
on demonstrated athletic and academic leadership. Nominations will be put forward by
varsity coaches. Student must complete the online Financial Need Assessment Form for
Entrance Awards by April 15. Preference given to men’s ice hockey, should lacrosse
and/or men’s rugby obtain CIS status, preference should then be given to athletes from
lacrosse and /or rugby. ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

Peter Landoni with matching funding through the Ontario Trust for Student
Support program

Qualification(s): Current member of a University of Guelph varsity team who has
achieved a minimum 70% average or equivalent during the previous
academic year as a student-athlete with demonstrated financial need.
Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated terms for
receipt of an OTSS award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $1,000
Norman L. Gibbins Microbiology Scholarship [E4392]
Established through a generous bequest from Norman L. Gibbins, with the assistance
of the Ontario government's OTSS program, in support of training in Microbiology.
Preference will be given to students entering the Microbiology Co-op major. Students
should complete the online Financial Need Assessment Form for Entrance Awards
(E.N.A.F.) application as soon as they receive their Acknowledgment Package from
Admission Services (this will come automatically after an application for admissions
has been submitted by the student) or by April 15. ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

Family, friends and colleagues of Norman Gibbins with matching funding
through the Ontario Trust for Student Support program

Qualification(s): Students entering the Microbiology major in the B.Sc. program with
a minimum 80% admission average and demonstrated financial need.
Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated terms for
receipt of an OSOTF award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $1,000
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P.A.J. Clarke Family Scholarship [E0381]

Entrance Bursaries

Paul and Aileen Clarke and their family established the endowment for this entrance
scholarship in honour of Paul's father, the late Jack Clarke, a Blenheim area farmer.
Apply by April 15 to Student Financial Services with a letter outlining extracurricular
and/or community activities, and complete the Financial Need Assessment Form for
Entrance Awards (E.N.A.F.). This award is not tenable with the President's Scholarships
or Lincoln Alexander Scholarships. Annual payments are contingent upon full-time
enrolment and maintaining a minimum 70% average on the previous Fall and Winter
semesters. Students may be contacted to provide special need circumstances if there is
a short list of equal candidates.

Elizabeth Maud Hunter (Shier) Bursary [E3575]

Paul and Aileen Clarke
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students with a minimum 80% average with a record of leadership
and community participation. Preference will be given to candidates
from Blenheim district or Kent County and who were raised, or have
worked, on a farm.
Amount:
1 award of $12,000 (payable over 4 years)

Donor(s):

Robert C. Skipper Scholarship [E0485]
Established by Robert C. Skipper, Diploma in Agriculture 1948 and B.S.A. 1951.
Selection will be based on academic standing, participation in extra-curricular activities
and involvement in primary production and/or rural community activities. Financial
need may also be considered. Apply to Student Financial Services by April 15 with a
one-page summary outlining activities and by completing the online Financial Need
Assessment Form for Entrance Awards (E.N.A.F.).
Mr. Robert C. Skipper
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering a degree program in O.A.C that have graduated with
a Diploma in Agriculture or Horticulture from the University of
Guelph's Kemptville or Ridgetown campuses.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

Rol-Land Farms Scholarships [E4519]
Established by Rol-Land Farms, with the assistance of the Ontario government's OSOTF
program, to attract entering students who might otherwise not be able to attend university
for financial reasons. Students should complete the online Financial Need Assessment
Form for Entrance Awards (E.N.A.F.) application as soon as they receive their
Acknowledgment Package from Admission Services (this will come automatically after
an application for admissions has been submitted by the student) or by April 15. ACCESS
AWARD
Donor(s):

Rol-Land Farms with matching funding through the Ontario Student
Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Students entering a degree program with demonstrated financial need
and a minimum 80% cumulative average. Additionally, students must
meet the government-mandated terms for receipt of an OSOTF award
(see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
13 awards of $2,000
Spitzig Entrance Scholarship in Economics [E4543]
A graduate (1986) of the B.A. Economics program has established these scholarships
with the assistance of the Ontario government's OTSS program. Students should complete
the online Financial Need Assessment Form for Entrance Awards (E.N.A.F.) application
as soon as they receive their Acknowledgment Package from Admission Services (this
will come automatically after an application for admissions has been submitted by the
student). Deadline to submit the application is April 15. ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

Anonymous with matching funding through the Ontario Trust for Student
Support program

Qualification(s): Students entering a Bachelor of Arts program offered by the
Department of Economics with a minimum 80.0% admission average.
Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated terms for
receipt of an OTSS award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
2 awards of $4,500
W. F. Mitchell Athletic Scholarship [E4550]
Established by the Mitchell Family, with the aid of the Ontario government’s OTSS
program. Coaches will nominate student recipients to the Athletics Awards Committee.
Coaches will nominate student recipients to the Athletics Awards Committee. Students
should complete the online Financial Need Assessment Form for Entrance Awards
(E.N.A.F.) application as soon as they receive their Acknowledgment Package from
Admission Services (this will come automatically after an application for admissions
has been submitted by the student) or by April 15. ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

The Mitchell Family with matching funding through the Ontario Trust for
Student Support program

Qualification(s): An entering student athlete who is a member of a varsity team and
who has a minimum 80% admission average and demonstrated
financial need. Additionally, students must meet the
government-mandated terms for receipt of an OTSS award (see General
Statements on Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $1,350
Last Revision: Oct. 19, 2012

This award was created to assist first year students in obtaining a post secondary education
and is in honor of Mr. Hunter’s late wife, Elizabeth Maud Hunter (Shier) who did not
have the opportunity to attend the University due to the sudden death of her mother. It
was his wish to support a female student facing a similar situation. Preference given to
a student from the County of Brock. Apply by April 15 to Student Financial Services
by completing the online Financial Need Assessment Form for Entrance Awards.
ACCESS AWARD
The Estate of the Late William Henry "Harry" Hunter with matching
funding through the Ontario Trust for Student Support program

Qualification(s): Students entering any degree program at the University of Guelph
with demonstrated financial need. Additionally, students must meet
the government-mandated terms for receipt of an OTSS award (see
General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
3 awards of up to $4,500
First Year Student Residence Bursary [E3066]
These 5 bursaries will be offered to the students with the greatest demonstration of
financial need and are conditional upon the student residing in a Guelph main campus
residence for the full year in which they hold this award in order to receive the full award,
or one full semester to receive $250 of the award, and are required to submit their
residence deposit by the published due date. Students should apply by completing the
on-line Financial Need Assessment Form for Entrance Awards by April 15 .
Student Housing Services
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering any degree program with demonstrated financial
need.
Amount:
5 awards of $500

Fred Hindle Bursary [E3500]
Awarded in memory of Fred Hindle, O.A.C.'38, a long-time generous supporter of his
Alma Mater, who at the time of his death, wanted future students to have the same
opportunity for an education as he had received. This bursary is awarded with the
assistance of the Ontario government's OSOTF program. This bursary is dependent on
continued demonstration of financial need and successful completion of study to advance
into the next year. Students should complete the online Financial Need Assessment Form
(N.A.F.) application as soon as they receive their Acknowledgment Package from
Admission Services (this will come automatically after an application for admissions
has been submitted by the student) or by April 15.ACCESS AWARD.
Donor(s):

W. Roy Hindle and family with matching funding through the Ontario
Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Entering O.A.C. degree students with demonstrated financial need.
Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated terms for
receipt of an OSOTF award (see General Statement on Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $6,000 (payable over 4 years)
Harvey Graham Bursary [E3030]
Provided by Harvey Graham (O.A.C. '39). Students should complete the online Financial
Need Assessment Form for Entrance Awards (E.N.A.F.) application as soon as they
receive their Acknowledgment Package from Admission Services (this will come
automatically after an application for admissions has been submitted by the student).
Deadline to submit the application is April 15.
Harvey Graham, O.A.C. '39
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student who has demonstrated financial need with preference given
to a student who comes from a working farm. Students graduating
from Lindsay C. V. I., Fenelon Falls Secondary School , or I. E.
Weldon Secondary School will be considered. Each application must
be accompanied by a reference letter from the Reeve of the student's
home township.
Amount:
1 award of $1,200

International Student Entrance Bursaries [E3043]
In support of the University's strategic direction of internationalism, entrance bursaries
are available each fall to assist some of our international students entering an
undergraduate degree program at the University of Guelph. Apply by March 1 by
submitting the International Registrar's Entrance Award Application to Student Financial
Services.
University of Guelph
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students on a student visa entering an undergraduate degree program
at the University of Guelph with demonstrated financial need.
Amount:
Several awards ranging in value from $1,000 to $3,000
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Registrar's Entrance Bursaries [E0384]

2003-2009 Men’s Cross Country and Track and Field Legacy Scholarship [I0769]

Established by the University of Guelph to support entering undergraduate students with
identified financial need. Students should complete the online Financial Need Assessment
Form for Entrance Awards (E.N.A.F.) application as soon as they receive their
Acknowledgment Package from Admission Services (this will come automatically after
an application for admissions has been submitted by the student) or by April 15. Students
do not need an offer of admission to submit the E.N.A.F. Scholarship offers will be made
in May. This award is not tenable with the University of Guelph Accessibility Bursary,
but can be held with all other entrance awards.

Made possible by the generous contributions of Gryphon Cross Country and Track and
Field alumni from 2003-2009. The recipient(s) will be selected based upon extraordinary
athletic and leadership qualities. No application is necessary. Coaches will nominate
students to the Athletic Awards Committee.

University of Guelph
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering any degree program with a minimum registration
of 1.5 credits and demonstrated financial need.
Amount:
500 awards of $2,000

Robert Arthur Stewart Bursaries [E3272]
Established in memory of Mrs. Elsa H. Stewart of Pakenham, Ontario. Mr. Stewart
graduated from the Ontario Agricultural College in 1933 and Mrs. Stewart from
Macdonald Institute in 1932. Applicants for these bursaries should have a good academic
record and an active interest in community affairs. A letter from the student and a
recommendation from the County agricultural representative or the secondary school
principal should be sent to Student Financial Services by April 15. Students should
complete the online Financial Need Assessment Form for Entrance Awards (E.N.A.F.)
application as soon as they receive their Acknowledgment Package from Admission
Services (this will come automatically after an application for admissions has been
submitted by the student) or by April 15.
The Estate of Mrs. H. Stewart
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students from the Ontario Counties of Lanark and Renfrew, and the
Regional Municipality of Ottawa-Carleton, entering the 1st semester
of a degree program at the University of Guelph.
Amount:
12 awards of $500

University of Guelph Accessibility Bursaries [E3038]
Established by the University of Guelph to support students with substantial demonstrated
financial need. In addition, students will be automatically approved for a $2,000/year
work-study stipend conditional on the student securing a work-study approved position
on campus. Participating in the work-study program is not required to hold this bursary.
Payments of this award and the eligibility to participate in the work-study program are
conditional upon the recipient receiving funding through their provincial/territorial and/or
federal student loan assistance program and registration in a minimum of 1.5 credits.
Students should complete the online Financial Need Assessment Form for Entrance
Awards (E.N.A.F.) application as soon as they receive their Acknowledgment Package
from Admission Services (this will come automatically after an application for admissions
has been submitted by the student) or by April 15. Students do not need an offer of
admission to submit the E.N.A.F.Scholarship offers will be made in May. This award
is not tenable with the Registrar's Entrance Bursary, but can be held with all other
Entrance Awards.
University of Guelph
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering any degree program with demonstrated financial
need and a minimum registration of 1.5 credits.
Amount:
150 awards of $9,000 (payable over 4 years) plus a $2,000/year
Work-study approval

Donor(s):

Mr. Christopher Moulton (on behalf of the 2003-2009 Gryphon Men’s Cross
Country team)

Qualification(s): Current member of the Gryphon Men’s Cross Country or Track and
Field team who is registered in any undergraduate program and who
has achieved a minimum 70% average or equivalent during the
previous academic year as a student-athlete
Amount:
1 award of $1,500
Al Singleton Hockey Scholarships [I0687]
The recipients will be selected based on extraordinary athletic and leadership qualities.
Coaches will nominate students to the Athletic Awards Committee. No application is
necessary.
1957-58 OA-VC Redmen Championship Hockey Team
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Current member of the Men’s Hockey team, who is enrolled in an
undergraduate program and who has achieved a minimum 70% average
or equivalent during the previous academic year as a student-athlete.
Amount:
Numerous awards ranging in value from $750 to $3,500

Allen Keele Track and Field Scholarship [I0663]
Recipients will be selected based on demonstrated athletic and leadership qualities.
Coaches will nominate students to the Athletics Awards Committee. Application is not
required.
Allen Keele
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): In-course student-athlete who is a current member of the Varsity track
and field team and has achieved a minimum 70% average in the
previous academic year.
Amount:
1 award of $1,350

Bill Taylor Memorial Scholarship [I0280]
Applications to include a supporting letter from a coach or intramural supervisor. Apply
to Student Financial Services by May 15.
AMF Canada Ltd.
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Full-time student who has completed a minimum of 7.5 credits, but
no more than 17.5 credits in the Winter term who has a cumulative
80% average or who is in the top 10% of his/her program. The recipient
must have demonstrated responsibility and leadership qualities through
participation in intramural or intercollegiate athletics.
Amount:
1 award of $900

Bob & Joyce Brooks Football Scholarships [I0691]
The recipients will be selected based on extraordinary athletic and leadership qualities.
Coaches will nominate students to the Athletic Awards Committee. No application is
necessary.

In-course Scholarships

Mrs. Joyce Brooks
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Current member of the football team, who is enrolled in an
undergraduate program and who has achieved a minimum 70% average
or equivalent during the previous academic year as a student-athlete.
Amount:
Numerous awards ranging in value from $750 to $3,500

1961-1964 Redmen Football Scholarships [I0770]

Canadian Agri-Marketing Association (Ontario) Scholarship [I0541]

Made possible by the generous contributions of members of the 1961-1964 Redmen
Football teams. The recipients(s) will be selected based upon extraordinary athletic and
leadership qualities. No application is necessary. Coaches will nominate students to the
Athletic Awards Committee.

Provided by the Canadian Association of Agri-Marketing Association (Ontario). Apply
to the O.A.C. Awards Committee by May 15 with a summary of participation in the Ag
Ec & Biz Society and in agri-marketing initiatives as well as a letter of recommendation
from a faculty member.

Dr. Robert Keith (c/o 1961-1964 Football Committee)
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Current member of the Gryphon Football team who is registered in
any undergraduate program and who has achieved a minimum 70%
average or equivalent during the previous academic year as a
student-athlete.
Amount:
several scholarships ranging from $1500 to $3500

Canadian Agri-Marketing Association (Ontario)
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student who has competed a minimum of 10.0 credits with a minimum
cumulative average of 70% who are members of O.A.C. and the Ag
Ec & Biz Society. Selection will be based on a combination of
academic achievement and a demonstrated interest in agri-marketing.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

CFRU Volunteer Award [I0215]
Apply to the CFRU Board of Governors by April 30.
Station Manager, CFRU
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Applicants must be registered or graduating from the University of
Guelph and have volunteered at CFRU for at least one year. The
recipients will be selected on the basis of academic performance and
volunteer work at CFRU.
Amount:
2 awards of $250
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Class of 1970 Scholarship [I0424]

Dr. John Scott-Thomas Cross / Country and Track and Field Scholarship [I0695]

Established by the Silver Anniversary celebrants to commemorate the 25th anniversary
of the University Class of 1970. This award rotates among all six colleges on the main
campus. The appropriate College Award Committee selects the candidate each Fall
semester and the candidate is announced each October. Application is not required.

Coaches will nominate student recipients to the Athletics Awards Committee. The
recipient will be selected based on demonstrated leadership abilities and contributions
to the team. No application is necessary.

Class 1970: 25th Reunion Gift
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Outstanding student in any degree program who has attained at least
an 80% average in two consecutive semesters resulting in placement
on the Deans' Honours List.
Amount:
1 award of $900

Coach Rudy Florio Football Scholarship [I0737]
Established by Rudy Florio. Selection wil be based on demonstrated leadership qualities
and contributions to the team. Head Coaches will nominate students to the Athletic
Awards Committee. Application is not required.
Mr. Rudy Florio
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Current member of the varsity football team, who has achieved a
minimum 70% cumulative average or equivalent during the previous
academic year as a student-athlete.
Amount:
1 award of $3,500

Collins Barrow Award [I0040]
Offered by Collins Barrow, a national firm of Chartered Accountants. Application is not
required.
Collins Barrow Chartered Accountants
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student with the highest grade in course ACCT*3330, Intermediate
Accounting, in the Fall semester. In the event of a tie, the scholarship
will be given to the student with the highest cumulative average in
their program.
Amount:
1 award of $500

David F. Boyes Apiculture Scholarship [I0031]
Established in memory of David Boyes a technician in the Apiculture Field Laboratory.
Application is not required.
The Apiculture Club
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student registered in the Fall semester who achieves high academic
standing in Introductory Apiculture ( ENVB*2210 ) in the previous
year, demonstrates an interest in apiculture and who has participated
in extracurricular activities.
Amount:
1 award of $150

Deans' Scholarships [I0323]
This award was established by the Board of Governors’ in 1991 to recognize the academic
achievements of students. Each college will be provided an allocation of awards in which
to determine recipients of this scholarship. Recipients will be notified each fall by their
college’s awards chair. Application not required.
Board of Governors
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in any degree program who have completed a
minimum of 4.0 credits and have been on the Dean’s Honours List for
two consecutive semesters in their previous year of studies as defined
by the Fall/Winter/Summer sequence.
Amount:
150 awards of $1,000

Douglas M. Robinson Memorial Prize for Excellence in Communications [I0409]
In memory of Douglas Robinson (O.A.C.'53), and in conjunction with the establishment
of an innovative curriculum in agricultural science at the University of Guelph in 1995,
the Innovative Farmers' Association of Ontario and the Robinson family provide this
annual prize. Apply by May 15th to the OAC Awards Office, Johnston Hall with a letter
describing how these courses have helped to communicate effectively and indicate ways
in which the courses have been used to contribute to success. A letter from the course
instructor would also be considered. Selection will be based on demonstrated excellence
in communication.
The Innovative Farmers Association of Ontario
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in any degree program offered by OAC who have
completed one or more of the following courses with a minimum grade
of 75% in each course completed: EDRD*3050 Agricultural
Communication; EDRD*3120 Educational Communication;
EDRD*3140 Organizational Communication; EDRD*3160
International Communication; ENVB*3000 Nature Interpretation.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

Last Revision: Oct. 19, 2012

Various Donors
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Current member of the Varsity Cross /Country or Track and Field
Team, who has achieved a minimum 70% average or equivalent during
the previous academic year as a student-athlete
Amount:
1 award of $1,350

Dr. R. J. Hilton Memorial Scholarship [I0678]
Established to honour the accomplishments of Dr. Hilton as the Chair, Horticulture
Science, University of Guelph, first Director of the Arboretum and President/Chair of
the Royal Botanical Gardens. Selection will be based on the highest cumulative average,
demonstrated involvement in horticulture activities and involvement in academic club
activities. Summer related work experience will also be considered. Preference will be
given to students registered in B.Sc.(Agr.) CHATS and B.Sc. Plant Science. Apply by
May 15 to the O.A.C. Awards Office with a letter outlining the plant agriculture course(s)
and /or involvement in horticultural activities and summer related work experience or
information about involvement in academic club activities.
Robert E. Hilton
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in any program offered by O.A.C. who have
completed a minimum 8.0 credits with a minimum 70% cumulative
average.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

Elaine Scott-Thomas Track and Field Scholarship [I0706]
The recipient will be selected based on demonstrated leadership qualities and contributions
to the team. Head Coach will nominate students to the Athletic Awards Committee. No
application is necessary.
Dave Scott-Thomas CBS BSc ‘88
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Current member of the varsity cross-country or track and field team,
who has achieved a minimum 70% cumulative average or equivalent
during the previous academic year as a student-athlete
Amount:
1 award of $1,500

Embry Family Scholarship [I0736]
Established by John Embry, a former varsity athlete. Selection will be based on
demonstrated leadership qualities and contributions to the team. Head Coaches will
nominate students to the Athletic Awards Committee. Application is not required.
Mr. John Embry
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Current member of a varsity team who is enrolled in an undergraduate
program and who has achieved a minimum 70% average or equivalent
during the previous academic year as a student-athlete.
Amount:
1 award of $3,500

Ernest Kendall and Grace (Jowett) Kendall Varsity Swim Team Scholarship [I0627]
Established by Ernest Kendall, O.A.C. BSA 1932, this scholarship recognizes students
who are members of the varsity swim team and excel both academically and in a rigorous
athletic environment. The recipient will exhibit strong academics and extraordinary
athletic qualities. Coaches will nominate students to the Athletics Awards Committee.
Application is not required.
Ernest Kendall
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): In-course student-athlete who is a current member of the varsity swim
team and has achieved a minimum 70% average in the previous
academic year.
Amount:
2 awards of $1,350

Football Endowment Fund (FEF) Scholarship [I0644]
Recipients will be selected based on demonstrated athletic and leadership qualities.
Coaches will nominate students to the Athletics Awards Committee. Application is not
required.
Various University of Guelph donors
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): In-course student-athlete who is a current member of the Men's football
team and has achieved a minimum 70% average in the previous
academic year.
Amount:
various awards of $750 to $3,500
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George A. Gray O.A.C. '51 Varsity Scholarships [I0487]

Jack and Lillian MacDonald Scholarship [E0379]

Established in memory of George Gray, O.A.C. '51, a Guelph football lineman and a
great player of the game. Recipients will be selected based on demonstrated athletic and
leadership qualities. Coaches will nominate students to the Athletics Awards Committee.
Preference will be given to members of the varsity football team. Application is not
required. Awarded in the fall semester.

Family, friends, and colleagues of Lillian MacDonald and Dr. Jack MacDonald,
Vice-President, Academic, of the University of Guelph from 1986 to 1995, have
established a scholarship that recognizes their commitment to increasing the accessibility
of post-secondary education to aboriginal persons. In the first instance, the award will
be given to an entering student coming from the Six Nations Polytechnic (SNP) and who
has received the highest cumulative average in the Native University Program. If there
is no entering student in any one year, the scholarship will be awarded to the in-course
student who is a graduate of the SNP (or previously, the Grand River Polytechnical
Institute) who has the highest cumulative average at the University.

Mrs. George A. Gray
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): In-course student-athlete who is a current member of a varsity team
and has achieved a minimum 70% average in the previous academic
year.
Amount:
2 awards of $1,250

George Ames Cross Country Scholarship in Memory of Coach Vic Matthews [I0677]
Recipients will be selected based on demonstrated athletic and leadership qualities.
Coaches will nominate students to the Athletics Awards Committee. Application is not
required.
George Ames
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): In-course student-athlete who is a current member of the Varsity Cross
Country team and has achieved a minimum 70% average in the
previous academic year.
Amount:
1 award of $3,500

Gerd and Christel Baldauf Men's Basketball Scholarship [I0639]
Established by Christian Baldauf, BSc. '95, in honour of his parents. Recipients will be
selected based on extraordinary athletic and leadership qualities. Coaches will nominate
students to the Athletics Awards Committee. Application is not required.
Dr. Christian Baldauf
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): In-course student-athlete registered in the BSc. program who is a
current member of the Men's Basketball varsity team and has achieved
a minimum 70% average in the previous academic year.
Amount:
1 award of $3,500

Governor General's Medal [C0044]
Established by the Office of the Governor General of Canada. Application is not required.
The Chancellery
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Restricted to those undergraduate students in any degree program who
are graduating in June, or who have graduated in the previous two
convocations, with the highest cumulative average.
Amount:
2 awards of a Silver medal each

Donor(s):

Family, friends, and colleagues of Lillian MacDonald and Dr. Jack
MacDonald

Qualification(s): Entering students coming from the Six Nations Polytechnic (SNP).
Amount:
1 award of $900
Joerg and Franzis Leiss Horticultural Scholarship [I0565]
Selection will be based on the highest cumulative average in the horticulture (HORT)
courses normally taken in years 1 and 2. In the event of a tie, financial need may be
considered. Application is not required.
Mr. Joerg Leiss, O.A.C. '63
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students with a minimum cumulative average of 75% who have
completed at least 10.0 credits and are currently registered in the
Bachelor of Science in Agriculture with a major in Horticultural
Science or Environmental Science.
Amount:
1 award of $1,500

John Burton Scholarship [I0642]
Established by Dr. John Burton, BSA 1962, a former faculty member in the Department
of Animal and Poultry Science. Selection will be based on involvement with and
contribution to the horse industry, future career aspirations in the horse industry sector
and participation in community activities. Preference will be given to student who have
demonstrated leadership ability within the student body. Apply by May 15 to the OAC
Awards Office with a letter, of no more than two-pages, outlining involvement with and
contributions to the horse industry, career aspirations, and extracurricular involvements.
Awarded in the fall semester.
Dr. John Burton
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in any program offered by the OAC who have
completed between 10.0 and 12.0 credits with a minimum 70% average
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

Gryphon Athletic Scholarships [I0631]

John Eccles Scholarship [I0093]

Recipients will be selected based on demonstrated athletic and leadership qualities.
Coaches will nominate students to the Athletics Awards Committee. Application is not
required.

Apply to Student Financial Services, by May 15, with a letter highlighting leadership
abilities through participation on residence life. Providing a reference letter would be
an asset.

University of Guelph
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): In-course student-athlete who is a current member of a varsity team
and has achieved a minimum 70% average in the previous academic
year.
Amount:
various awards of $750 to $3,500

Student Housing Services
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Full-time student registered in semester 2, 3, 4, 5 or 6 and living in
residence in the Winter semester who has a cumulative 80% average
or who is in the top 10% of his/her program. The recipient must have
demonstrated responsibility and leadership qualities through
participation in residence related activities. Residence Life Staff and
paid members of Interhall Council and Hall Councils are not eligible.
Amount:
1 award of $600

International Undergraduate Scholarship [I0577]
Established through a student referendum approved by the undergraduate student body,
to recognize international students' academic merit along with involvement/leadership
activities during their enrollment at the University of Guelph. Financial need will be
considered only in the event of a tie and students will be contacted to provide the
necessary Financial Need Assessment Form only if necessary. Apply to Student Financial
Services, by May 15, with a letter indicating involvement/extracurricular activity since
entry to the University and two academic and/or professional references. This award
can only be held once by the student.
International Student Organization (ISO)
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Full-time International students (defined as those paying full
international student tuition without exemption), who have completed
at least 4.0 course credits from the University of Guelph with a
minimum cumulative average of 75%.
Amount:
2 awards of $2,000

Kelly Bertrand Cross Country Scholarship [I0684]
The recipient will be selected based on demonstrated leadership abilities, including
commitment, dedication, perseverance and contributions to the team. Preference is given
to current members of the Varsity Cross Country Team. Head Coach will nominate
students to the Athletic Awards Committee. No application is necessary.
Kelly Bertrand
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Current members of the Varsity Cross Country Team who have
achieved a minimum 70% average or equivalent during the previous
academic year as a student-athlete.
Amount:
1 award of $2,000

Kenneth W. Hammond Prize [I0045]
The evaluation of the student will be based on the final essay in the "Environmental
Perspectives and Human Choice: 5000 Days" course. The selection committee will be
comprised of 4 persons: the donor, the Director of the Arboretum, the Dean of Physical
and Engineering Science and the Dean of Biological Science. Application is not required.
Kenneth W. Hammond
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student who has best demonstrated an understanding of the world's
resource situation and its proper use by humankind.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000
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Kevin Durie Memorial Scholarship [I0653]

Lloyd Dorr Memorial Hockey Scholarship [I0708]

Established in memory of Kevin Durie, BA ’93, by his family and friends. Selection
will be based on demonstration of outstanding service as a Residence Life staff member
and volunteer . Apply by October 31st to the Director, Student Housing Services with
a letter of reference from a member of the Residence Life management team and a
personal statement of up to 500 words that outlines time commitment and types of
volunteer activities undertaken as well as an indication of how their volunteer activities
and participation as a Residence Life staff member are valuable and rewarding
experiences.

Established in memory of Lloyd Dorr to recognize his belief in the value of education
and his love of sports. Preference given to a former OHL Guelph Storm player. The
recipient will be selected based on extraordinary athletic and leadership qualities. Coaches
will nominate students to the Athletic Awards Committee. No application is necessary.

Christine Blake-Durie
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students who are registered in any degree program on the University
of Guelph campus, are a member of Residence Life staff and are
academically eligible to continue as a Residence Assistant or as part
of Residence Life staff.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

Kip Hunter Prize [I0139]
For the best essay, written by an undergraduate in a philosophy course. The essay may
be either a required assignment for a course (in which case either the student or the
instructor may submit it) or it may be specially prepared for the competition. Submission
of essays is to the Chair, Department of Philosophy, by May 1
Faculty, students and staff of the Philosophy Department
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Any undergraduate who has registered for a philosophy course during
the academic year in which the prize is awarded.
Amount:
1 Book prize

Lambda Foundation Scholarship in LBGT Studies [I0591]
This award is provided to encourage research on the subject of lesbian, bisexual, gay
and transgendered (LBGT) peoples. The scholarship is based upon areas of research
pertaining to the history, contributions, and issues by or about LBGT peoples. Preference
will be given to an applicant who is involved in the LBGT community as demonstrated
by a record of volunteer activities, active civil society memberships, or as attested by a
letter of recommendation from a community group, or evidenced by related previous
academic pursuits. This scholarship may be awarded to a given student only once. Projects
must have been completed or research proposals accepted within the past calendar year.
Apply to the Dean of Arts by December 15th including the research proposal or completed
project, curriculum vitae, and any supporting letters referencing involvement in the
LBGT community and/or faculty support.
Lambda Foundation and other donors
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students enrolled in a program with a thesis, a research essay,
independent research project or course work programs pertaining to
lesbian, bisexual, gay and transgendered (LBGT) studies, as broadly
defined by the applicant.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

Larry Pearson Men's Volleyball Athletic Scholarships [I0618]
Established by Larry Pearson, a former varsity volleyball athlete and University of
Guelph graduate, this scholarship recognizes students who are members of the men's
varsity volleyball team and excel both academically and in a rigorous athletic
environment. The recipient will exhibit strong academics and extraordinary athletic
qualities. Coaches will nominate students to the Athletics Awards Committee. Application
is not required.
Larry Pearson

Donor(s):
Qualification(s): In-course student-athlete who is a current member of the men's varsity
volleyball team and has achieved a minimum 70% average in the
previous academic year.
Amount:
several awards up to $3,500
Latifpoor-Keparoutis Family Varsity SwimTeam Scholarship [I0732]
Selection will be based on demonstrated leadership qualities and contributions to the
team with preference given to a C.B.S. or C.P.E.S. student athlete. Head Coaches will
nominate students to the Athletic Awards Committee. Application is not required.
Maryam Latifpoor-Keparoutis
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Current member of the varsity swim team, who has achieved a
minimum 70% cumulative average or equivalent during the previous
academic year as a student-athlete.
Amount:
1 award of $1,200
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Family and Friends of the late Lloyd Dorr
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Current member of the men’s varsity hockey team, who is enrolled in
an undergraduate program and who has achieved a minimum 70%
average or equivalent during the previous academic year as a
student-athlete.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

Men's Basketball Scholarships [I0638]
Recipients will be selected based on extraordinary athletic and leadership qualities.
Coaches will nominate students to the Athletics Awards Committee. Application is not
required.
Anonymous (Alumnus)
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): In-course student-athlete who is a current member of the Men's
Basketball varsity team and has achieved a minimum 70% average in
the previous academic year.
Amount:
4 awards of $2,500

Men’s Soccer Alumni Scholarship [I0771]
Made possible by the generous contributions of Men’s Soccer Alumni and friends. The
recipient(s) will be selected based upon extraordinary athletic and leadership qualities.
No application is necessary. Coaches will nominate students to the Athletic Awards
Committee.
Mr. Paul Wombwell (on behalf of the Men’s Soccer Alumni Committee)
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Current member of the Gryphon Men’s Soccer team who is registered
in any undergraduate program and who has achieved a minimum 70%
average or equivalent during the previous academic year as a
student-athlete.
Amount:
several awards ranging in value from $1,000 to $3,500

Nathan Max Goldman Choir Scholarships [I0774]
Established in honour of Mr. Goldman, an OAC graduate (1945 and 1947) and former
President of the Philharmonia Society at the University of Guelph. The scholarships will
support two students who demonstrate outstanding leadership and vision in the Symphonic
Choir and / or the Chamber Choir. One award will be available to a student in each choir
and will be given to the candidate who best combines high vocal achievement and choral
leadership. A vocal audition may be required. In the event that there is more than one
suitable candidate, the student who is a majoring in Music will be given preference, and
thereafter, the student with the highest cumulative average. No application is required
as a recommendation by Choir Director will be made to the SOFAM Awards Committee.
Mrs. Anne Goldman and the family of Nathan Max Goldman
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in any degree program who are currently a member
of the University of Guelph Symphonic Choir and / or the Chamber
Choir and have been a member of the University of Guelph Choirs for
at least two years.
Amount:
2 awards of $1,000

O.A.C. Students' Federation Medal [C0217]
Application is not required.
O.A.C.
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Graduating student in an undergraduate degree program in a major in
an O.A.C. department who has been an outstanding leader in student
activities at the College level throughout his or her University career.
Amount:
1 award of a Medal

Priscilla and Stanford Reid Trust Prize [I0597]
Established in honour the first chair of the History Department, Stanford Reid, and his
wife, Priscilla Reid to acknowledge the best paper written about the history of
Presbyterianism and/or the Reformed tradition. Apply, by April 1, with a copy of the
paper and a covering letter including contact information to the Department of History
Awards Chair.
Priscilla and Stanford Reid Trust Fund
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Any student submitting an essay on the history of Presbyterianism
and/or Reformed tradition.
Amount:
1 award of $500
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Professional Staff Association Scholarship [I0628]

Thomas H. Peters Scholarship [I0233]

This scholarship is provided to students with the highest cumulative average. Apply to
Student Financial Services by May 15 by sending an email to
awards@registrar.uoguelph.ca and include the name of the family member of the
Professional/Managerial Group of the University, and/or retired Professional/Managerial
Group of the University of Guelph. This award may be held more than once,however,
not in consecutive years. Preference will be given to students of current or retired P.S.A.
members.

Application is not required.

Professional Staff Association
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Full-time students who are from the immediate family, part-time or
contractual Professional/Managerial Group employees of the University
, and/or retired Professional/Managerial Group of the University of
Guelph who have completed at least 5.0 credits and have a minimum
70% cumulative average.
Amount:
1 award of $1,500

Professor Victor Matthews Track and Field Scholarships [I0707]
The recipient will be selected based on demonstrated leadership qualities and contributions
to the team. Head Coach will nominate students to the Athletic Awards Committee. No
application is necessary.
Various Donors
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Current member of the varsity cross-country or track and field team,
who has achieved a minimum 70% cumulative average or equivalent
during the previous academic year as a student-athlete
Amount:
up to 10 3500 each

Rachel Cliff Scholarship [I0790]
The recipient will be selected based on demonstrated leadership abilities and contributions
to the team. Preference will be given to a student whose permanent residence is outside
of Ontario. No application is necessary. Coaches will nominate students to the Athletic
Awards Committee.
Mr. Ronald & Nancy Cliff
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Current member of the Women’s Middle Distance Team who has
achieved a minimum 70% average or equivalent during the previous
academic year as a student-athlete.
Amount:
1 award of $1,500

Russell Athletic Scholarships [I0722]
The recipients will be selected based on demonstrated leadership qualities and
contributions to the team. Coaches will nominate students to the Athletic Awards
Committee. No application necessary.
H.D. Brown Enterprises Ltd.
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Current members of a University of Guelph Varsity Team who have
achieved a minimum 70% average or equivalent during the previous
academic year as a student-athlete.
Amount:
4 awards of $2,500

Sprung Family Men’s Basketball Scholarship [I0672]
Established by Timothy Sprung, CSS BA '90. Recipients will be selected based on
demonstrated athletic and leadership qualities. Coaches will nominate students to the
Athletics Awards Committee. Application is not required.
Mr. Timothy Sprung
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): In-course student-athlete who is a current member of the Men's
basketball team and has achieved a minimum 70% average in the
previous academic year.
Amount:
1 award of $3,500

Stephanie Wilken Volunteer Scholarship [I0449]
Established by the Wilken family in memory of Stephanie Wilken, BA 1995. Apply to
Student Financial Services with letter indicating the kind and extent of volunteer activities
at the Wellness Centre by October 1. Selection committee is the Senate Committee on
Awards on the recommendation of the Student Wellness Educator at the Wellness Centre.
Bev and Darlene Wilken

Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student registered in any undergraduate degree program, who has been
a volunteer for at least two semesters at the Wellness Centre. The
recipient will be selected on the basis of academic performance in all
courses to date and volunteer work at the Wellness Centre.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000
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Friends and associates of Thomas H. Peters
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student in any academic program of the University who has completed
courses in Land Reclamation (e.g. CROP*2280 , SOIL*3200 ), with
a minimum 10.0 credits completed. Applicants must have a minimum
of 70% cumulative average and have demonstrated an interest and
aptitude in the area of crops and land reclamation.
Amount:
1 award of $250

Tom Mooney Scholarship [I0709]
The recipients will be selected based on extraordinary athletic and leadership qualities.
Coaches will nominate students to the Athletic Awards Committee. No application is
necessary.
Various Donors
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Current member of the varsity men’s football team or men’s basketball
team who is enrolled in an undergraduate program and who has
achieved a minimum 70% average or equivalent during the previous
academic year as a student-athlete.
Amount:
Numerous awards ranging in value from $1,000 to $3,500

Toronto District Beekeeper's Association Scholarship [I0285]
A scholarship is offered by the Toronto District Beekeepers Association in memory of
the late Hugh McLeod, past chair of the Association. Application is not required.
Mr. Jack Robinson
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): The recipient will have good academic standing, have participated in
extracurricular activities, and demonstrated a keen interest in
beekeeping.
Amount:
1 award of $500

United Steelworkers Local 4120 Scholarship [I0293]
Apply to Student Financial Services by January 31 and provide the name of the USWA
member and relationship to the applicant. If there is more than one eligible candidate,
the award will go to the one who has attained the highest relative class standing in his
or her previous full-time semester.
United Steelworkers LU4120
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student who is a member or former member, or who is from the
immediate family of a member of United Steelworkers LU 4120, and
who is entering semester 2, 3, or 4 of a degree or diploma program in
the Winter semester with a minimum 70% cumulative average.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

University of Guelph Alumni Legacy Scholarship [I0735]
Funded through donations made to the University of Guelph Alumni Memorial Fund in
memory of deceased alumni. The recipient will be selected based on academic
achievement and volunteer contributions to the University of Guelph community. Apply
to Student Financial Services by May 15 with a cover letter indicating name, degree and
year of graduation of alumna/alumnus relative and a resume or summary of leadership
and volunteer contributions to the University of Guelph community.
Donor(s):

Various donors c/o University of Guelph Alumni Association Memorial
Fund

Qualification(s): Students registered in any degree or associate diploma program at any
campus of the University of Guelph who have completed a minimum
of one year of full-time studies with both a minimum cumulative
average of 75% and demonstrated volunteer leadership, and who are
immediate relatives (child, grandchild, great-grandchild, sibling or
parent) of an alumna/us of the University of Guelph or its founding
colleges.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000
Van Stralen and Van Der Hoeven Memorial Scholarship [I0296]
Selection will be made on the basis of participation in university activities and in the
student's home community as well as qualities of leadership, ambition and initiative.
Apply, by May 15, with a one-page summary demonstrating leadership abilities as
evidenced through extra-curricular activities to Student Financial Services. Awarded in
the Fall semester.
Donor(s):

Mr. & Mrs. J. Van Stralen & family and Mr. & Mrs. Hans Van Der Hoeven
& family

Qualification(s): Students that have completed a minimum of 2.0 credits, but not more
than 7.5 in the Winter term in any degree program who have obtained
a minimum of 70% standing.
Amount:
2 awards of $400
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W.C. Winegard Medal [C0311]

City of Guelph 175th Anniversary Scholarship [I0515]

The W.C. Winegard Medal is the most prestigious graduating award of the University
of Guelph. One student will be nominated by each College Awards Committee. The
Senate Awards Committee will make the final selection and the medal will be awarded
at Convocation in June. Application is not required.

Funded by a leadership gift from the City of Guelph and donations from business and
community leaders, this scholarship was established in 2002. Apply to Student Financial
Services by October 7 with a letter describing volunteer activities, one reference letter
from an individual familiar with the volunteer and/or community service contributions,
and a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.). Selection will include
equally weighted consideration of academic performance, leadership both on and off
campus and financial need. This award may be held only once.

The Board of Governors' of the University
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Graduating student who excels both academically and in extracurricular
activities.
Amount:
1 award of a Gold medal

W.N. Vaughan Medal [C0299]
Prospective candidates will be nominated by Senators and the medal winner will be
chosen by a committee selected by the Striking Committee. The medal will be awarded
at Convocation in June. Application is not required.
Friends of Walter N. Vaughan
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student senator who has high academic standing and who has made
a substantial contribution to student life and to the University,
particularly through involvement in and commitment to Senate
activities.
Amount:
1 award of a Medal

William L. McEwen OAC ’43 Men’s Varsity Hockey Scholarships [I0703]
The recipients will be selected based on extraordinary athletic and leadership qualities.
No application is necessary. Coaches will nominate students to the Athletic Awards
Committee.
Mrs. Irene McEwen
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Current member of the Men’s Hockey team, who is enrolled in an
undergraduate program and who has achieved a minimum 70%
cumulative average or equivalent during the previous academic year
as a student-athlete.
Amount:
Numerous awards ranging in value from $750 to $3,500

William P. Weber Football Scholarship [I0634]
Established by Dr. William P. Weber, OVC '59, football alumnus and Gryphon Hall of
Fame Inductee. Recipients will be selected based on extraordinary athletic and leadership
qualities. Coaches will nominate students to the Athletics Awards Committee. Application
is not required.
Dr. William P. Weber
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): In-course student-athlete who is a current member of the Men's Football
team and achieved a minimum 70% average in the previous academic
year.
Amount:
1 award of $2,500

In-course Scholarships with Financial Need
3M Canada Scholarships [I0564]
Provided by 3M Canada. Apply to Student Financial Services by October 7 with a
completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.). Students will be considered for
this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline date.
3M Canada Company
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering Year 4 (ie. having completed a minimum of 15.0
credits) with demonstrated financial need and high academic
achievement.
Amount:
various award of up to $4,000

Brian Kenneth Howard Memorial Scholarship [I4548]
Established by Kenneth and Irene Howard in memory of their son, Brian Kenneth
Howard. Awarded to a student assessed as having financial need with a preference given
to students from York, Durham or Simcoe counties. Apply to Student Financial Services
with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) by October 7. Students
will be considered for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the
deadline date. ACCESS AWARD.
Donor(s):

Kenneth and Irene Howard with matching funding through the Ontario
Trust for Student Support program

Qualification(s): Student registered in any degree program with a minimum 75.0%
cumulative average. Additionally, students must meet the
government-mandated terms for receipt of an OTSS award (see General
Statements on Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $2,700

The Guelph Community Foundation
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in any degree program who have completed a
minimum of 4.0 credits with a minimum 70.0% cumulative average,
demonstrated volunteer leadership on campus and/or in the community
and financial need. Applicants must be graduates of a City of Guelph
high school and be Canadian citizens or permanent residents at the
time of application.
Amount:
1 award of $2,000

Eleanor Morgan & Bill Archibald Scholarships [I4540]
The family of Eleanor and Bill Archibald, with the assistance of the Ontario government's
OSOTF program, provide this scholarship in memory of their parents. Apply with a
completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) and a letter outlining community
involvement to Student Financial Services by October 7. ACCESS AWARD.
Donor(s):

The Family of Eleanor & Bill Archibald with matching funding through
the Ontario Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Students registered in any program with a minimum of 5.0 credits who
have cumulative 70% average, has demonstrated community
involvement, and financial need. Additionally, students must meet the
government-mandated terms for receipt of an OSOTF award (See
General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $1,000
Erin Demers Memorial Scholarship [I0406]
The family and friends of Erin Demers, a first-year student at the University of Guelph
who was tragically killed in a car accident in 1996, have established this scholarship in
her memory. Apply to Student Financial Services by October 7 with a completed Financial
Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.), along with one supporting reference letter from a
Residence Assistant, Residence Manager, or Residence Officer.
Family and friends of Erin Katrina Demers
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students who have resided in an on-campus residence during their
first year who have completed a minimum of 5.0 credits and who have
a minimum 70% cumulative average. Preference will be given to
students with demonstrated financial need and who have participated
significantly in extracurricular activities.
Amount:
1 award of $1,500

Ernest Kendall and Grace (Jowett) Kendall Varsity Basketball Team Scholarship
[I4546]
Established by Ernest Kendall, O.A.C. BSA 1932, with the assistance of the Ontario
government's OTSS program. Apply by October 7 to Student Financial Services with a
completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.). To be considered for this award
you must list it on your N.A.F. Selection will be made based on financial need and
exhibited athletic and leadership qualities. Awarded in the Winter semester. ACCESS
AWARD
Donor(s):

Ernest Kendall with matching funding through the Ontario Trust for
Student Support program

Qualification(s): Students with demonstrated financial need who are members of the
women's varsity basketball team and who have achieved a minimum
70% average in the previous academic year. Additionally, students
must meet the government-mandated terms for receipt of an OTSS
award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $1,350
Euclid-Hitachi Scholarships [I4517]
Established by Euclid-Hitachi of Canada Ltd., with the assistance of the Ontario
government's OSOTF program, to assist students with financial need to continue their
studies as full-time students. Apply with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form
(N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services by October 7. ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

Euclid-Hitachi of Canada Ltd. with matching funding through the Ontario
Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Students with a minimum cumulative average of 70% with
demonstrated financial need. Additionally, students must meet the
government-mandated terms for receipt of an OSOTF award (see
General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
2 awards of $1,500
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Graham Family Incentive Scholarship [I4506]

Residence Life Staff Scholarship [I0697]

Provided by Harvey Graham (O.A.C. '39) with the assistance of the Ontario government's
OSOTF program. Apply with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.)
to Student Financial Services by October 7. ACCESS AWARD

Selection will be made on the basis of demonstrated financial need and strong community
involvement both inside and outside of residence. Students apply by completing the
online Residence Life Staff Scholarship form and submit a letter of support from a
Residence Life Staff member or member of Residence Student Government by March
1 to the Director of Student Housing. Recipients must reside in a Guelph main campus
residence for the full year in which they hold this award in order to receive the full award,
or one full semester to receive $250 of the award, and are required to submit their
residence deposit by the published due date.

Donor(s):

Harvey Graham O.A.C. '39 with matching funding through the Ontario
Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Students entering the fourth year of a four year degree program,
maintaining at least a 70% program average and demonstrating
financial need, who have previously received the Harvey Graham
Bursary. Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated
terms for receipt of an OSOTF award (see General Statements on
Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $4,000
John Embry Family Scholarship [I4549]
Established by John Embry, a former varsity athlete, and created with matching funding
through the Ontario Trust for Student Support program, these endowed scholarship(s)
recognize students who are members of a varsity team and excellence in both academics
and rigorous athletic environment. Coaches will nominate student recipients to the
Athletics Awards Committee. Students must submit a Financial Need Assessment Form
(N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services by October 7. ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

Mr. John Embry with matching funding through the Ontario Trust for
Student Support program

Qualification(s): Student-athletes who are members of an OUA varsity team with a
minimum 70% average in the previous academic year and demonstrated
financial need. Additionally, students must meet the
government-mandated terms for receipt of an OTSS award (see General
Statements on Awards).
Amount:
2 awards of $3,500
Landoni Athletic Scholarship [I4405]
Established by Peter Landoni, former Bursar and Associate Registrar at the University
of Guelph who valued the benefits of blending education and athletics, and was supported
by friends, family and the Ontario government’s OTSS program. Selection will be based
on demonstrated athletic and academic leadership. Nominations will be put forward by
varsity coaches. Apply with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) to
Student Financial Services by October 7. Preference given to men’s ice hockey, should
lacrosse and/or men’s rugby obtain CIS status, preference should then be given to athletes
from lacrosse and /or rugby. ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

Peter Landoni with matching funding through the Ontario Trust for Student
Support program

Student Housing Services
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in any degree program with a minimum 70%
average who have successfully attained a Residence Life Staff position
with Student Housing Services and who are receiving OSAP or
financial assistance through their provincial/territorial student loan
program.
Amount:
2 awards of $500

Returning Student Residence Scholarship [I0696]
Selection will be made on the basis of demonstrated financial need and strong community
involvement both inside and outside of residence. Students apply by completing the
online Returning Student Residence Scholarship form, submit a one-page summary of
community involvement, and submit a letter of support from a Residence Life Staff
member or member of Residence Student Government by March 1 to the Director of
Student Housing. This is award is conditional upon the student remaining in a Guelph
main campus residence for two full semesters to receive the entire $500 award , or one
full semester to receive $250 of the award.
Student Housing Services
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in any degree program who plan to reside in
residence in second, third or fourth year who are receiving OSAP or
financial assistance through their provincial/territorial student loan
program and have a minimum 70% average.
Amount:
3 awards of $500

Sheryl and David Kerr Women's Varsity Ice Hockey Scholarship [E4515]
Established by Sheryl and David Kerr, with the aid of the Ontario government’s OTSS
program. Selection wil be based on demonstrated leadership qualities, contributions to
the team and demonstrated financial need. apply by April 15 to Student Financial Services
with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form for Entrance Awards. ACCESS
AWARD.
Donor(s):

Sheryl and David Kerr with matching funding through the Ontario Trust
for Student Support program

Qualification(s): Current member of a University of Guelph varsity team who has
achieved a minimum 70% average or equivalent during the previous
academic year as a student-athlete with demonstrated financial need.
Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated terms for
receipt of an OTSS award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

Qualification(s): Entering student athlete who is a member of the varsity women’s ice
hockey team with a minimum 80% admission average, or equivalent,
and demonstrated financial need. Additionally, students must meet
the government-mandated terms for receipt of an OTSS award (see
General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
various awards of up to $3.500

Nora Spence Memorial Scholarship [I4394]

Sheryl and David Kerr Women's Varsity Ice Hockey Scholarship [I4515]

This scholarship was created by George and Jane Spence in memory of their daughter
Nora Spence, O.A.C. BSc.’06 with the aid of the Ontario government’s OTSS program.
Selection will be based high academic achievement. Apply by October 7th to Student
Financial Services with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form. Students will be
considered for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline
date. ACCESS AWARD.

Established by Sheryl and David Kerr, with the aid of the Ontario government’s OTSS
program. Selection will be based on demonstrated leadership qualities, contributions to
the team and demonstrated financial need. Apply by October 7 to Student Financial
Services with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form. ACCESS AWARD

Jane and George Spence with matching funding through the Ontario Trust
for Student Support program

Qualification(s): BSC students registered in a major offered by O.A.C. who have a
minimum cumulative average of 75% and demonstrated financial need.
Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated terms for
receipt of an OTSS award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

Qualification(s): Current member of the women's varsity ice hockey team who is
enrolled in an undergraduate program with a minimum 70% average
or equivalent during the previous academic year as a student-athlete
who has demonstrated financial need. Additionally, students must
meet the government-mandated terms for receipt of an OTSS award
(see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
various awards of up to $3.500

R. Douglas and Kathleen Kennedy Scholarship in O.A.C. [I0547]

Tara Lynn Giuliani Memorial Scholarship [I0375]

Douglas (O.A.C. '39) and Kathleen (MAC '39) Kennedy met at a "hop" on campus in
1937 and later married. They established this scholarship to celebrate their time on
campus and their 62 years of marriage. Apply to Student Financial Services by October
7 with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.). Students will be
considered for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline
date.

In memory of Tara Lynn Giuliani, a bright young woman, who did not let her blindness
stand in the way of her studies at the University of Guelph. Apply with a letter and a
completed Financial Need Assessment Form to Student Financial Servicesby October
7.

Donor(s):

Mrs. Kathleen Kennedy and the late Mr. R. Douglas Kennedy
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): This scholarship will be awarded to a student in O.A.C. with high
academic achievement and demonstrated financial need.
Amount:
1 award of $900
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Donor(s):

Sheryl and David Kerr with matching funding through the Ontario Trust
for Student Support program

The Giuliani Family
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Most academically promising applicant with a demonstrated disability
and having financial need. Preference will be given to a visually
impaired student.
Amount:
1 varying amounts
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Tony and Anne Arrell Scholarships [I0686]

Birks Family Foundation Bursary [I3002]

Tony Arrell, OAC Bsc (Agr) '67 and Anne Arrell, MAC BHSC '68 have established 20
in-course awards for students with financial need. Awards will be distributed so that all
colleges are represented. Apply by October 7 with a completed Financial Need
Assessment Form to Student Financial Services. Students will be considered for this
award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline date.

Apply by October 7 to Student Financial Services with a completed University of Guelph
Financial Need Assessment Form. Students will be considered for this award
automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline date.

Tony and Anne Arrell, Burgundy Asset Management
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in any degree program who have completed a
minimum of 2.0 credits with a minimum 80% cumulative average and
demonstrated financial need.
Amount:
20 awards of $5,000

University of Guelph Retiree Association Degree Scholarship [I0569]
The University of Guelph Retiree Association established this $1,500 scholarship in
2007 to acknowledge in-course student achievement. The student having the highest
cumulative average will be selected and in the event of of a tie, the student with the
highest average in the last two semesters of full-time studies will be chosen. Apply by
May 15th to Student Financial Services with a letter indicating name of and relationship
to a retiree of the University of Guelph. Recipients cannot hold this scholarship and
another scholarship greater than $1,500 at the same time.
University of Guelph Retirees Association (U.G.R.A.)
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students with a minimum 75% cumulative average registered in a
degree program who are related to a retiree of the University of Guelph
as child, grand child or great grand child.
Amount:
1 award of $1,500

W. F. Mitchell Athletic Scholarship [I4550]
Established by the Mitchell Family, with the aid of the Ontario government’s OTSS
program. Coaches will nominate student recipients to the Athletics Awards Committee.
Coaches will nominate student recipients to the Athletics Awards Committee. Students
must submit a Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services
by October 7. ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

The Mitchell Family with matching funding through the Ontario Trust for
Student Support program

Qualification(s): Students who is a member of a varsity team who has achieved a
minimum 70% average in the previous academic year with
demonstrated financial need. Additionally, students must meet the
government-mandated terms for receipt of an OTSS award (see General
Statements on Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $1,350
William & Nona Heaslip Scholarship [I0589]
Students must apply to Student Financial Services by submitting a Financial Need
Assessment Form (N.A.F.) by October 7. Recipients of this award can have this award
renewed for up to 3 years provided they continue to demonstrate financial need and
maintain a minimum 70% cumulative average of full-time (minimum 80% of a full
course load) study. Students will be considered for this award automatically once a N.A.F
has been submitted by the deadline date.
The William and Nona Heaslip Foundation
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students that have completed 4.0 credits but no more than 6.0 credits
in any degree program; are a Canadian citizen/permanent resident;
have a minimum 70% cumulative average; and demonstrate financial
need.
Amount:
2 awards of $15,000

Birks Family Foundation
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in any program with demonstrated financial need
as determined by the University of Guelph Financial Need Assessment
procedures.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

Brinson Partners Inc. Bursaries [I3526]
Brinson Partners Inc., with the assistance of the Ontario government's OSOTF program,
has established these bursaries. Apply with a completed Financial Need Assessment
Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services by October 7. Students will be considered
for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline date.
ACCESS AWARD.
Donor(s):

Brinson Partners Inc. with matching funding through the Ontario Student
Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Students with demonstrated financial need. Additionally, students
must meet the government-mandated terms for receipt of an OSOTF
award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
2 awards of $1,500
Burnbrae Farms Bursaries [I3525]
Established by Burnbrae Farms, with the assistance of the Ontario government's OSOTF
program to assist students with financial need to continue their studies as full-time
students. Apply with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) and a
statement explaining interests in poultry science to Student Financial Services by October
7. ACCESS AWARD.
Donor(s):

Burnbrae Farms with matching funding through the Ontario Student
Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Full-time students with demonstrated financial need. Preference will
be given to students with a demonstrated interest in poultry science.
Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated terms for
receipt of an OSOTF award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
2 awards of $1,500
Class of '72: 25th Reunion Bursaries [I3512]
Established by the Class of '72: 25th Reunion Fund with the assistance of the Ontario
government's OSOTF program to support students who wish to study full-time. Apply
to Student Financial Services with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.)
by October 7. Students will be considered for this award automatically once a N.A.F
has been submitted by the deadline date. ACCESS AWARD.
Donor(s):

Class of '72: 25th Reunion with matching funding through the Ontario
Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Full-time students with demonstrated financial need. Additionally,
students must meet the government-mandated terms for receipt of an
OSOTF award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
3 awards of $1,000
Class of O.A.C. '33 Bursaries [I3531]

In-course Bursaries

Established by the class of O.A.C. '33 on the occasion of their 65th Anniversary, with
the assistance of the Ontario government's OSOTF program. Apply with a completed
Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services by October 7.
Students will be considered for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted
by the deadline date. ACCESS AWARD

Bette Stephenson Accessibility Bursary [I3054]

Donor(s):

In recognition of the work of Dr. Bette Stephenson in supporting students with learning
disabilities, the University of Guelph offers bursaries to students who have demonstrated
financial need and who have a learning disability. These bursaries will be used to offset
the costs of a required assessment, or the purchase of a computer that is required to
support their learning needs. Apply to Student Financial Services, with a completed
Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) and a letter from the student's advisor in the
Centre for Students with Disabilities in support of this request. These applications will
be addressed throughout the semester to assist students when the need is required.

Qualification(s): O.A.C. undergraduate students with demonstrated financial need.
Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated terms for
receipt of an OSOTF award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
3 awards of $500

University of Guelph
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Undergraduate students who have demonstrated financial need and
who have a learning disability. Students must be full-time (as defined
by OSAP regulations) and Canadian citizens or permanent residents.
Amount:
3 awards to a maximum of $1,500

Last Revision: Oct. 19, 2012

Class of 1933 (in honour of the late Prof. WIJ. Squirrell) with matching
funding through the Ontario Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Class of O.A.C. '36 Bursaries [I3501]
Established by the Class of O.A.C. '36 with the assistance of the Ontario government's
OSOTF program. Apply with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.)
to Student Financial Services by October 7. Students will be considered for this award
automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline date. ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

Class of 1936 with matching funding through the Ontario Student
Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): An O.A.C. degree student enrolled in any degree program who has
demonstrated financial need. Additionally, students must meet the
government-mandated terms for receipt of an OSOTF award (see
General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $900
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David R. Leach Memorial Bursary [I3534]

Guelph Student Assistance ACCESS Bursaries [I3556]

Provided in memory of David R. Leach by his family, with the assistance of the Ontario
government's OSOTF program. David entered O.A.C. in 1969 as a member of O.A.C.
'73 and graduated with a B.Sc. in Agriculture in 1974. Apply with a completed Financial
Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services and a letter from CSD
confirming physical disability by October 7. ACCESS AWARD

These bursaries have been established and approved by undergraduate students through
student referendum with the aid of the Ontario government's OTSS program to assist
undergraduate and University of Guelph campus diploma students in financial need.
Preference will be given to students who are not eligible for provincial and/or federal
assistance programs such as Ontario Student Assistance Program (OSAP) and/or Canada
Student Loan Program (CSLP).Apply to Student Financial Services with a completed
Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) by October 7. Students will be considered
for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline date.
ACCESS AWARD.

Donor(s):

Mrs Deborah Leach-Sartor with matching funding through the Ontario
Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): O.A.C. undergraduate degree or diploma student who is physically
disabled as determined by the Centre for students with Disabilities,
has satisfactory academic standing and who has demonstrated financial
need. Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated
terms for receipt of an OSOTF award (see General Statements on
Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $750
Elizabeth Burton Bursaries [I3503]
Mrs. Elizabeth Burton, with the assistance of the Ontario government's OSOTF program,
provides bursaries to students with demonstrated financial need. Apply with a completed
Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services by October 7.
Students will be considered for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted
by the deadline date. ACCESS AWARD.
Donor(s):

Mrs. Elizabeth Burton with matching funding through the Ontario Student
Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Students in second, third or fourth year with demonstrated financial
need. Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated
terms for receipt of an OSOTF award (see General Statements on
Awards).
Amount:
Several awards of varying amounts

Donor(s):

Central Student Association with matching funding through the Ontario
Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Full-time students registered in any degree program with demonstrated
financial need. Additionally, students must meet the
government-mandated terms for receipt of an OTSS award (see General
Statements on Awards).
Amount:
Several awards of varying amounts up to $1,000
Guelph Student Assistance Program [I3056]
These bursaries have been established and approved by undergraduate students through
student referendum to assist undergraduate and University of Guelph campus diploma
students in financial need. Preference will be given to students who are not eligible for
provincial and/or federal assistance programs such as Ontario Student Assistance Program
(OSAP) and/or Canada Student Loan Program (CSLP).Apply to Student Financial
Services with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) by October 7.
Undergraduate Students
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Full-time undergraduate students registered in any degree program
with demonstrated financial need.
Amount:
Several awards of varying amounts up to $1,000

Gryphon Investment Council Bursaries [I3513]

Gwen Karr Memorial Bursary [I3010]

Established by Gryphon Investment Counsel, with the assistance of the Ontario
government's OSOTF program. Apply with a completed Financial Need Assessment
Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services by October 7. Students will be considered
for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline date.
ACCESS AWARD

Mr. T.K.C. Karr, O.A.C. '32, has provided an endowment fund to assist students in a
degree or diploma program of the Ontario Agricultural College. Apply with a completed
Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services by October 7.
Students will be considered for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted
by the deadline date.

Donor(s):

Gryphon Investment Council Inc. with matching funding through the
Ontario Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Full-time students with demonstrated financial need. Additionally,
students must meet the government-mandated terms for receipt of an
OSOTF award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
2 awards of $1,500
Guelph Compassionate Health and Dental Bursary [I3061]
This bursary has been established and approved by the Student Health and Dental
Committee to assist students facing unforeseen health and dental needs above and beyond
the benefits offered through the University of Guelph’s mandatory Student Health Plan,
University of Guelph’s Student Dental Plan or comparable personal dental plan. Apply
to Student Financial Services, Manager, Student Awards, with a completed Financial
Need Assessment form with documentation and cost estimates from a health or dental
practitioner identified in the Regulated Health Professions Act/RHPA. Student must
provide a statement detailing total claim, current coverage and remaining costs.
Applications will be reviewed throughout the semester to handle emergencies
immediately. Students may only receive the bursary once per academic year.
Student Health and Dental Plan Reserve
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students currently registered at the University of Guelph and/or be
enrolled under the University of Guelph mandatory Student Health
Plan. The student must require treatment for an unforeseen health and
dental emergency, which is not currently or completely covered by
the Student Health Plan, Student Dental Plan or comparable personal
dental plan, and requires immediate intervention and treatment for
which the consequences of not receiving treatment may impact on the
student’s academic progress.
Amount:
Several varies to a maximum $1,500
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Mr. T.K.C. Karr, O.A.C. '32
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): O.A.C. students with demonstrated financial need.
Amount:
Several varies

Helen Mahon Memorial Bursary [I3063]
Established in memory of Helen Mahon, a longtime employee of the University of
Guelph and who, following the death of her husband, raised three young children alone,
all of whom graduated from university. Apply to Student Financial Services by October
7 with a Financial Need Assessment Form and a statement that indicates you meet the
criteria of this bursary. Awarded in the winter.
Family and Friends of Helen Mahon
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in any program who come from a family where
one parent is deceased.
Amount:
1 award of $500

Howard and Myrtle Rogers Bursaries [I3537]
Provided by the Estate of Howard and Myrtle Rogers, with the assistance of the Ontario
government's OSOTF program. Apply with a completed Financial Need Assessment
Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services by October 7. Students will be considered
for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline date.
ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

The Estate of Howard and Myrtle Rogers with matching funding through
the Ontario Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Students with demonstrated financial need. Preference will be given
to students from Wellington County. Students are encouraged to apply
for an award in each year of study. The award may have been held in
previous years but students must demonstrate on-going financial need.
Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated terms for
receipt of an OSOTF award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
10 up to $2,000
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International Emergency Medical Aid Assistance [I3059]

Murray P. And Florence L. Hannah Bursaries [I3571]

The University of Guelph provides support to International undergraduate students that
are faced with unexpected, or unforeseen financial shortfalls due to a medical issue not
covered by UHIP or the Student Dental/Medical insurance plans. Students should apply
to the International Student Advisor, in the Centre for International Programs office, by
completing an International Student Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) and
submitting documentation to support the medical issue. These bursaries are awarded on
an on-going basis.

Preference will be given to students from the County of Northumberland. Apply by
October 7 to Student Financial Services, with a completed Financial Need Assessment
Form. Students will be considered for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been
submitted by the deadline date. ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

Estate of Florence Hannah with matching funding through the Ontario
Trust for Student Support program

University of Guelph
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Any International student registered in a degree program at the
University of Guelph with a minimum registration of 1.50 course
credits.
Amount:
Several awards of varying amounts

Qualification(s): OAC students registered in the BSc(Agr) or the BSc(Env) program
who have completed a minimum of 4.0 credits with demonstrated
financial need. Additionally, students must meet the
government-mandated terms for receipt of an OTSS award (see General
Statements on Awards).
Amount:
2 awards of $1,000

International Student Bursaries [I3009]

O.A.C. '38 Lloyd Minshall Bursaries [I3529]

Mrs. Norma L. Valeriote has made available a number of bursaries. Apply to the
International Student Advisor with a completed Financial Need Assessment form for
International Students.

Established by O.A.C. '38 Alumni, with the assistance of the Ontario government's
OSOTF program, to recognize the many contributions of Lloyd Minshall to his classmates
and to O.A.C. Apply with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) to
Student Financial Services by October 7. Students will be considered for this award
automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline date. ACCESS AWARD

Mrs. Norma L. Valeriote
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students who are citizens of Third World countries, as defined by the
United Nations, who are registered in a degree or diploma program
and who demonstrate financial need.
Amount:
Several of varying amounts

Irvine and Grace Black Memorial Bursary [I3051]
Established in memory of Irvine and Grace Black, by friends and family to recognize
their many contributions to young people. Irvine, a well-known sheep breeder, was a
judge at College Royal and the Royal Winter Fair for over fifty years, and Grace was
active in the Women's Institute and the Fergus Fall Fair. Apply to Student Financial
Services with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) and a letter
outlining involvement in the 4-H Club and/or a Women's Institute by October 7.
Family and friends of Irvine and Grace Black
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Full-time undergraduate students registered in any degree program
with demonstrated financial need. Preference will be given to applicants
who are, or have been, active in the 4-H Club and/or a Women's
Institute.
Amount:
1 award of $500

Mary I. Whitelock Bursaries [I3524]
Established by the estate of Mary I. Whitelock, a friend of the University, with the
assistance of the Ontario government's OSOTF program, to assist students who wish to
study full-time but who need financial support to do so. Apply with a completed Financial
Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services by October 7. Students
will be considered for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the
deadline date. ACCESS AWARD.
Donor(s):

Estate of Mary I. Whitelock with matching funding through the Ontario
Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Students with demonstrated financial need. Additionally, students
must meet the government-mandated terms for receipt of an OSOTF
award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
13 awards of $2,000
Murray McEwen OAC Safe Water Bursary [I3573]
Selection will be based on the highest financial need. Apply by October 7 to Student
Financial Services, with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form and a letter
indicating which of the listed courses have been completed . ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

Murray McEwen with matching funding through the Ontario Trust for
Student Support program

Qualification(s): Students registered in any major offered by OAC who have completed
any two of the following courses: ENVS*3150 (Aquatic Systems),
ENVS*3190 (Environmental Water Chemistry), ENVS*3290
(Waterborne Disease Ecology), ENVS*3080 (Soil and Water
Conservation) and ENVS*3060 (Groundwater) with demonstrated
financial need. Additionally, students must meet the
government-mandated terms for receipt of an OTSS award (see General
Statements on Awards).
Amount:
2 awards of $1,000
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Donor(s):

O.A.C. '38 Alumni with matching funding through the Ontario Student
Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): O.A.C. undergraduate students with demonstrated financial need in
semesters 5, 6, 7 or 8. Additionally, students must meet the
government-mandated terms for receipt of an OSOTF award (see
General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
4 awards of $1,800
O.A.C. '55 Access Bursaries [I3517]
Provided by the class of O.A.C. '55 with the assistance of the Ontario government's
OSOTF program. Apply with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.)
to Student Financial Services by October 7. Students will be considered for this award
automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline date. ACCESS AWARD.
Donor(s):

O.A.C. Class of '55 with matching funding through the Ontario Student
Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Students at any semester level in an O.A.C. degree program or students
enrolled in the B.ENG. program with demonstrated financial need and
a 60% minimum cumulative average. Additionally, students must meet
the government-mandated terms for receipt of an OSOTF award (see
General Statement on Awards).
Amount:
6 awards of $500
O.A.C. '57 Bursaries [I3518]
Provided by the Class of O.A.C. '57 with the assistance of the Ontario government's
OSOTF program. Apply with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.)
to Student Financial Services by October 7. Students will be considered for this award
automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline date. ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

O.A.C. '57 and the O.A.C. Alumni Foundation with matching funding
through the Ontario Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): O.A.C. undergraduate degree students with demonstrated financial
need. Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated
terms for receipt of an OSOTF award (see General Statements on
Awards).
Amount:
5 awards of $1,000
O.A.C. Alumni Foundation Access Bursaries [I3533]
Provided by the O.A.C. Alumni Foundation, with the assistance of the Ontario
government's OSOTF program. Apply with a completed Financial Need Assessment
Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services by October 7. Students will be considered
for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline date.
ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

O.A.C. Alumni Foundation with matching funding through the Ontario
Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): O.A.C. undergraduate students with demonstrated financial need.
Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated terms for
receipt of an OSOTF award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
3 awards of $500
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Ontario Co-operatives R.P. Forshaw Bursary [I3013]

T.K. Warley Bursaries [I3510]

The Co-operatives, Credit Unions, friends and associates of Prof. R. P. Forshaw have
established this bursary. Apply to Student Financial Services with a completed Financial
Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) by October 7 and a letter indicating membership of
co-op or credit unions.

Established by O.A.C. Alumni Association, with the assistance of the Ontario
government's OSOTF program, to recognize Professor T.K. Warley's significant
contribution to the O.A.C. Alumni Foundation and to students through teaching and
promotion/development of "Experience Agriculture". A degree student may receive this
bursary twice. Apply by letter outlining extracurricular involvement and a completed
Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services by October 7.
ACCESS AWARD.

Donor(s):

The Co-operatives, Credit Unions, friends and associates of Prof. R.P.
Forshaw

Qualification(s): Undergraduate students who have financial need. Preference may be
given to candidates who have been or are members of a co-operative
or credit union.
Amount:
1 award of $400
Ontario Grape Growers Bursary [I3033]
Offered by the Ontario Grape Growers Action Committee. Apply to Student Financial
Services with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) by October 7.
Students will be considered for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted
by the deadline date.
The Ontario Grape Growers Action Committee
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students with good academic standing in semesters 3 to 6 of a degree
program or semesters 3 to 4 of a diploma program administered by
O.A.C., and demonstrated need of financial assistance.
Amount:
Several of various amounts

Robert Auger Humanitarian Bursary [I3058]
This award, of up to $500, has been established through the generosity of staff in the
Office of Registrarial Services, family and friends of Robert Auger, a former Associate
Registrar at the University of Guelph. It is intended as an emergency fund to assist
students who unexpectedly find themselves in difficult financial circumstances, to provide
grocery, and textbook vouchers. Apply by completing a Financial Aid Assessment form
and letter to the Assistant Registrar, Financial Aid, Student Financial Services.
Office of Registrarial Services
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in a degree program.
Amount:
Several grocery vouchers or book vouchers

Scotiabank Bursaries [I3532]
Established by Scotiabank, with the assistance of the Ontario government's OSOTF
program, to assist students with financial need to continue their studies as full-time
students. Distributed in the Winter semester. Apply with a completed Financial Need
Assessment Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services by October 7. Students will be
considered for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline
date. ACCESS AWARD.
Donor(s):

Scotiabank with matching funding through the Ontario Student
Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Full-time students with demonstrated financial need. Additionally,
students must meet the government-mandated terms for receipt of an
OSOTF award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
2 awards of $1,500
Shirley Endean Bursaries [I3570]
These bursaries were created from gifts from multiple donors, with a leading legacy gift
from Ms. Shirley Endean, and with the aid of the OTSS matching program. Apply by
October 7 to Student Financial Services, with a completed Financial Need Assessment
Form. Students will be considered for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been
submitted by the deadline date. ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

Estate of Shirley E. Endean & multiple donors with matching funding
through the Ontario Trust for Student Support program

Qualification(s): Students registered in any degree program with demonstrated financial
need. Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated
terms for receipt of an OTSS award (see General Statements on
Awards).
Amount:
Several awards of varying amounts

Donor(s):

O.A.C. Alumni Association with matching funding through the Ontario
Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Students with demonstrated financial need who are in semester 5 to 8
of any degree program within O.A.C. A minimum 65% is required,
as is participation in student activities, governance, and/or college
affairs. Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated
terms for receipt of an OSOTF award (see General Statements on
Awards).
Amount:
2 awards of $1,000
University of Guelph Access Bursaries [I3522]
Provided by alumni and friends of the University, with the assistance of the Ontario
government's OSOTF program, to support students who wish to study full-time but who
need financial support to do so. Apply with a completed Financial Need Assessment
Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services by October 7. Students will be considered
for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline date.
ACCESS AWARD.
Donor(s):

Alumni and Friend of the University of Guelph with matching funding
through the Ontario Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Full-time students with demonstrated financial need. Additionally,
students must meet the government-mandated terms for receipt of an
OSOTF award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
Several awards of $500, Several awards of $2,000
University of Guelph Alumni Association Access Bursaries [I3523]
Established by the University of Guelph Alumni Association, with the assistance of the
Ontario government's OSOTF program, to support students who wish to study full-time
but who need financial support to do so. Apply with a completed Financial Need
Assessment Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services by October 7. Students will be
considered for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline
date. ACCESS AWARD.
Donor(s):

University of Guelph Alumni Association with matching funding through
the Ontario Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Full-time in-course students with demonstrated financial need.
Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated terms for
receipt of an OSOTF award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
2 awards of $1,000
University of Guelph Child Care Bursaries [I3053]
In order to provide accessible child care to students with (a) child(ren), the University
of Guelph offers bursaries to students who have demonstrated financial need. Apply to
Student Financial Services, with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.)
by October 7.
University of Guelph
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students, supporting (a) child(ren) who demonstrate greatest financial
need, to offset the costs of child care. To be eligible, undergraduate
students must be full-time (as defined by OSAP regulations) and
Canadian citizens or permanent residents with demonstrated financial
need.
Amount:
Several awards of up to $2,000

University of Guelph International Bursary [I3048]
The University of Guelph provides support to International undergraduate students that
are faced with unexpected, or unforeseen financial shortfalls while registered on campus.
Students should apply to Benny Quay, in the Centre of International Programs office by
completing an International Student Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.). These
bursaries are awarded on an on-going basis.
University of Guelph
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Any International student registered in a degree program at the
University of Guelph with a minimum registration of 1.50 course
credits.
Amount:
Several varies
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University of Guelph Undergraduate In-Course Bursaries (MET-TR-UG) [I3037]

Arthur D. Latornell Undergraduate Travel Grants [T0058]

The University of Guelph offers in-course bursaries to students who have demonstrated
financial need. Apply to Student Financial Services, with a completed Financial Need
Assessment Form (N.A.F.) by October 7.

An endowment fund established in memory of Arthur D. Latornell, O.A.C. '50, who had
a life-long professional career in resource management and conservation and a special
interest in helping young people. The funds are given to provide twenty-five travel grants.
These travel grants are offered to assist students in attending conferences, courses, co-op
student exchanges or study abroad programs in these areas. Students may receive this
grant only once. Apply to Student Financial Services. Deadline dates are June 30 for
Fall and Winter travel, October 1 for Winter travel, and February 1 for Summer travel.
Up to 80% of estimated travel costs to a maximum of $1,000.

University of Guelph
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Ontario students registered for full-time studies (as defined by OSAP)
in a degree program with demonstrated financial need.
Amount:
Several awards ranging in value from $100 to $4,000

University of Guelph Undergraduate In-Course Bursaries (NON OSAP TR) [I3047]
The University of Guelph offers in-course bursaries to students who have demonstrated
financial need. Apply to Student Financial Services, with a completed Financial Need
Assessment Form (N.A.F.) by October 7.
University of Guelph
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Undergraduate students registered for full-time studies (as defined by
OSAP) in a degree program with demonstrated financial need.
Amount:
Several awards to a maximum of $500

University Police Bursaries [I3019]
The University Police have made available a number of bursaries. Apply to Student
Financial Services with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) by
October 7. Students will be considered for this award automatically once a N.A.F has
been submitted by the deadline date.
The University Police
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Full-time undergraduate with demonstrated financial need.
Amount:
Several of various amounts

University Student Assistance Program [I3057]
These bursaries have been established and approved by the University of Guelph to
assist undergraduate and University of Guelph campus diploma students in financial
need. Apply to Student Financial Services with a completed Financial Need Assessment
Form (N.A.F.) by October 7.
University of Guelph
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Full-time undergraduate students registered in any degree program
with demonstrated financial need. Preference will be given to students
who are not eligible for provincial and/or federal assistance programs
such as Ontario Student Assistance Program (OSAP) and/or Canada
Student Loan Program (CSLP).
Amount:
Several awards of various amounts to a maximum of $1,000

The Estate of Arthur D. Latornell
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students travelling as part of their program who have completed a
minimum of 4.0 credits with at least a 70% average and whose primary
area of interest is related to natural resources management,
environmental science, conservation, soil science and/or rural
development. Students will be asked to submit a one-page review of
their travel experience, including the role the travel grant played, to
the University after completion of the travel.
Amount:
several up to a maximum of $1000

Canada's Outdoor Farm Show Travel Grants [T3536]
Established by Canada's Outdoor Farm Show and the O.A.C. Alumni Foundation, with
the assistance of the Ontario government's OSOTF program. Apply to Student Financial
Services with a completed Need-Based Travel Grant application by February 1. The
letter should outline the reasons for participating in the meeting, competition, etc., and
include a brief statement of learning objectives and appropriate involvement in student
activities. Upon successful return from travel opportunity, student(s) should be willing
to present report to classmates and/or faculty. ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

Canada's Outdoor Farm Show with matching funding through the Ontario
Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Undergraduate students in O.A.C. who have completed semester 4 in
Agricultural Science or Agricultural Business or who have completed
semester 2 of the Diploma in Agriculture program (Alfred, Guelph,
Kemptville, Ridgetown).
Amount:
1 award of $1,000
Canadian Friends of the Hebrew University in Jerusalem Travel Grant [T4532]

In-course Travel Grants

The Canadian Friends of the Hebrew University of Jerusalem, with the assistance of the
Ontario government's OSOTF program, have established these travel scholarships to
assist students study at the Hebrew University of Jerusalem. Apply with a completed
Need-Based Travel Grant Application to Student Financial Services. ACCESS AWARD.
Up to three awards totalling $7500.

A.W. Archibald Memorial Travel Grant [T4541]

Donor(s):

Mr. A.W. Archibald, O.A.C. '33 with the assistance of the Ontario government's OSOTF
program, provide these travel grants to students who plan to travel for a semester abroad
or to attend other schools outside of Canada for workshops or other academic related
purposes. Apply to Student Financial Services with a letter outlining proposed travel
plans and academic purpose accompanied by a letter of support from a faculty member
or student advisor, and a Need-Based Travel grant application by October 7. ACCESS
AWARD.
Donor(s):

A.W. Archibald, O.A.C. '33 with matching funding through the Ontario
Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Undergraduate students in any O.A.C. program with demonstrated
financial need. Additionally, students must meet the
government-mandated terms for receipt of an OSOTF award (see
General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
Several awards up to $1000
Aeroplan International Travel Grant [T0604]
Established to provide students with an airline ticket to international destinations served
by Air Canada or its Star Alliance partners. Apply to Student Financial Services by June
30 with a "Travel Grant Need-based Application". Preference will be given to students
participating in the semester abroad or academic exchanges. Award is subject to the
availability of Aeroplan miles and may not be available every year.
Aeroplan
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in a degree program who have completed a
minimum of 4.0 credits; have a minimum cumulative average of 70%;
have demonstrated financial need; and will be participating in official
University of Guelph international travel activities related to their
academic program.
Amount:
1 or more awards of a plane ticket

Last Revision: Oct. 19, 2012

Canadian Friends of the Hebrew University in Jerusalem with matching
funding through the Ontario Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Undergraduate degree students in either the second or third year of
study. Applicants must provide documentation that they have approval
from the Hebrew University of Jerusalem (i) to take courses and (ii)
for the period of the visit. Students must also arrange appropriate
University of Guelph approvals for a "Letter of Permission" prior to
applying. Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated
terms for receipt of an OSOTF award (see General Statements on
Awards).
Amount:
A number of awards to a maximum of $7,500
Class of OAC ’59 Experiential Learning Travel Grant [T0702]
The Class of OAC ’59, in recognition of their 50th anniversary since graduation, has
established this award to assist students participating in meetings, conferences, seminars,
tradeshows, course field trips, semesters abroad, etc. Selection will be based on relevance
of intended travel and benefits to program of study. Apply by April 1st to the OAC
Awards Office with a letter outlining planned travel, reasons for travel, dates of travel,
estimated costs and expected benefits. A reference letter from a faculty member providing
criteria for relevance of intended travel and benefits to program of study would be
beneficial.
OAC ‘59
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in any undergraduate degree program of OAC who
have completed a minimum 8.0 credits or students registered in the
Diploma in Agriculture or Horticulture programs at Alfred, Kemptville
or Ridgetown campuses or Turfgrass Diploma at the Guelph campus
who have completed 6.0 credits are eligible. Students must have a
70% cumulative average and must have travel related to their studies
to be considered.
Amount:
Several awards of up to $15,000
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D & G Hart Travel Grant [T0601]

Kenneth W. Knox Undergraduate Leadership Travel Grant [T4403]

Douglas H., O.A.C. 1922, and George M., O.A.C. 1927, were long time supports of
O.A.C. and believed greatly in the benefits that travel provided to an individual's personal
and professional growth. Apply to the O.A.C. Awards Office by May 15 with a letter
of no more than two pages, outlining the intended study program/conference/or other
type of travel opportunity, the reasons for choosing the travel program and the anticipated
benefits of participation. Letters of recommendation will be considered as part of the
application package. This award cannot be held with any other University of Guelph
Travel Grant.

Established to honour and recognize Kenneth Knox, Kemptville ’67, OAC ’72, for his
passionate and innovative career. Selection will be based on relevance of intended travel
and benefits to program of study, demonstrated leadership contributions and financial
need. Apply by October 7 to Student Financial Services with a letter outlining planned
travel, reasons for travel, dates of travel, estimated costs, expected benefits, demonstrated
leadership as evidenced by participation in extracurricular activities or volunteer services,
along with a completed University of Guelph Financial Need Assessment Form. A
reference letter from a faculty member providing criteria for relevance of intended travel
and benefits to program of study would be considered. ACCESS AWARD

Family of Douglas and George Hart
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students currently enrolled in any O.A.C program with a minimum
70% cumulative average who intend to participate in travel related to
course study.
Amount:
1 award of up to awards of $750

H.C. Mason Travel Scholarships [T0598]
In memory of the late H.C. Mason, a travel fund, within the O.A.C. Teaching Trust, for
O.A.C. students has been established by F.W. Bray of Hamilton. Apply to the O.A.C.
Awards Office by May 15, no more than two semesters prior to the commencement of
the travel program, with the submission of a letter of no more than two pages outlining
the intended study program/conference/or other type of learning opportunity, reasons
for choosing the program and the anticipated benefits of participation. A letter of
recommendation will be considered as part of the application package. This grant in not
tenable with other University of Guelph travel grants.
Mr. F.W. Bray
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student who are currently registered in an Ontario Agricultural College
undergraduate program with a minimum of 70% cumulative average
who intend to participate in travel related to course study
Amount:
various awards up to $1,500

J. Ross Cavers Study Abroad Scholarship [T0051]
O.A.C. '53 provides these scholarships in memory of J. Ross Cavers, their honorary year
member, professor emeritus, and respected poultry scientist. Apply by letter outlining
the intended semester abroad program, the reasons for choosing the program and the
perceived value of participation along with a brief summary of related and extracurricular
activities to the O.A.C. Awards Office by May 15. A letter of recommendation will also
be considered as part of the application package. Application should be made a maximum
of two semesters prior to participation in the intended travel program.
Class of O.A.C. '53
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Undergraduate student in O.A.C. planning to participate in a semester
abroad program with a minimum 75% cumulative average. Preference
will be given to a candidate who has exhibited qualities of leadership.
Amount:
2 awards of $2,000

J.D. Cunningham Travel Grant [T0605]
Established on honour of the J.D. Cunningham, a professor of microbiology at the
University of Guelph. Apply by May 15 to the O.A.C. Awards Office with a letter of
no more than two pages outlining the intended study program, conference, or other type
of learning opportunity. Include the reason for choosing the program and describe the
anticipated benefits of participation. Letters of recommendation will be considered as
part of the application package. Upon return from the travel opportunity, the student
must be willing to present a report to classmates and/or faculty and/or the Ontario Food
Protection Association.
Ontario Food Protection Association
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students currently enrolled in any O.A.C. program with a minimum
cumulative average of 75%. Preference will be given to students in
Food Science specializing in Microbiology.
Amount:
1 award of $2,000

Donor(s):

Friends and Family of Kenneth Knox with matching funding through the
Ontario Trust for Student Support program

Qualification(s): Students registered in any program offered by OAC who have
demonstrated leadership contributions, have completed a minimum
of 10.0 credits with a minimum 70% cumulative average and plan to
participate in an experiential learning opportunity related to their field
of study, such as: semester abroad, exchange program, etc. and have
demonstrated financial need. Additionally, students must meet the
government-mandated terms for receipt of an OTSS award (see General
Statements on Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $2,000
Kincardine Shippers Association Travel Grant [T0676]
Established by the members of the Kincardine Shippers Association to assist students
in pursuit of their educational goals. Selection will be based on the stated travel benefits,
leadership potential and financial need considered. Preference will be given to students
from the Municipality of Kincardine and the Township of Huron-Kinloss. Apply with
a letter of no more than two pages outlining the intended study program or type of
learning opportunity, reasons for choosing the program and the anticipated benefits of
participation, along with a Need-Based Travel grant application by October 7 to Student
Financial Services. A letter of recommendation will be considered as part of the
application.
Kincardine Shippers Association
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in any program offered by O.A.C. with a minimum
70% cumulative average who plan to participate in travel related to
course study.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

Massey Fund Travel Scholarships [T0417]
Travel scholarships available from the Massey Fund. Not tenable with other awards that
support travel costs. Apply by letter outlining the study abroad/exchange program and
travel costs to the O.A.C. Dean's Office by May 15.
O.A.C. Awards Committee
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): O.A.C. undergraduate students who are participating in an approved
study abroad or exchange program outside Canada. Academic standing
in the last two full-time semesters or equivalent will be used to
determine recipients.
Amount:
6 awards of up to $2,000 each

O.A.C. '05 Excellence Travel Grant [T0060]
In honour of the O.A.C. Class of 1905 and with the support of the O.A.C. Class of 2005.
Apply to the O.A.C. Awards Office by May 15 with the submission of a letter of no
longer than two pages outlining the intended study program/conference/or other type of
learning opportunity, reasons for choosing the program and the anticipated benefits of
participation. A letter of recommendation will be considered as part of the application
package. This grant in not tenable with other University of Guelph travel grants.
Class of OAC 1905 and the Class of OAC 2005
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student who are currently registered in an Ontario Agricultural College
undergraduate degree program and wish to travel to expand their
educational opportunities.
Amount:
1 award of $300

O.A.C. '47 Travel Bursaries [T3505]
Provided by O.A.C.'47 on the occasion of its 50th anniversary and with the assistance
of the Ontario government's OSOTF program. Apply to Student Financial Services with
a completed Need-based Travel Grant Application at least one month prior to departure
by October 1, for winter travel, February 1 for summer travel or June 1 for fall travel.
ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

O.A.C. '47 with matching funding through the Ontario Student
Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): O.A.C. undergraduate students who have demonstrated financial need
and who are participating in a study abroad program for academic
credit at an approved institution. Additionally, students must meet the
government-mandated terms for receipt of an OSOTF award (see
General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
several awards of various amounts
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O.A.C. '54 International Study Scholarship [T0586]
Established in memory of Beth Duncan to support students participating in an exchange
program, study abroad semester, or a field trip course. Submit a letter (of not more than
two pages) outlining the intended international study program, reasons for choosing the
program and the anticipated benefits of participation. Letters should also include a brief
summary of extracurricular and student related activities. Letters of reference will be
considered. Apply to the O.A.C. Awards Office by May 15, no more than two semesters
prior to the commencement of the program.
Class of O.A.C. '54
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Currently registered students in O.A.C. who are Canadian citizens or
permanent residents with a minimum 75% cumulative program average
who intend to participate in an exchange program, semester abroad,
or field trip course.
Amount:
2 awards of $1,450

OURA Innovation Travel Grant [T4393]
Established in recognition of an innovative student fee protocol put forward by the
Student Executive Council to reduce energy use by upgrading campus buildings through
an energy retrofit program. Apply to Student Financial Services by October 7th with a
completed Financial Need Assessment Form and include one-page description of the
intended travel. ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

Ontario University Registrars' Association (OURA) with matching funding
through the Ontario Trust for Student Support program

Qualification(s): Students registered in any degree program who have completed a
minimum of 4.0 credits with a minimum 75% cumulative average and
who are participating in a travel program or initiative (research,
conference, seminar, etc.) in support of environmental sustainability.
Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated terms for
receipt of an OTSS award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $350
Richard and Sophia Hungerford Undergraduate Travel Scholarships [T4508]
The estate of Richard and Sophia Hungerford, with the assistance of the Ontario
government's OSOTF program, has established an endowment to provide travel
scholarships to undergraduate students with demonstrated financial need who wish to
study in developing countries, or attend conferences on development. Apply to Student
Financial Services with completed Need-Based Travel Grant Application at least one
month prior to departure. Deadline dates are June 30 for Fall and Winter travel, October
1 for Winter travel, and February 1 for Summer travel. Students may not receive this
award more than two times during their undergraduate studies. ACCESS AWARD.
Donor(s):

The Estate of Richard Hungerford with matching funding through the
Ontario Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Registered undergraduate students with demonstrated financial need
who have at least a 70% cumulative average in the last 2 semesters of
full-time equivalent study are eligible. Additionally, students must
meet the government-mandated terms for receipt of an OSOTF award
(see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
Several awards of varying amounts to a maximum of $1,000
Roderick Long International Travel Grant [T0360]
Offered in memory of the late Roderick Long, O.A.C.'54. Up to eighty percent of the
travel costs associate with the study outside of Canada program will be covered up to a
maximum of $1,000 per student. Application by letter should be made to the Dean O.A.C.
by May 15, and include a description of the study abroad program.
Mr. Roderick W. Long
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): O.A.C. undergraduate student who is studying outside of Canada on
an approved program for one or more semesters
Amount:
Several awards of $1,000

University of Guelph Travel Scholarships [T0421]
The University of Guelph, through the sale of Guelph London House, has established
an endowment to provide travel scholarships to students who wish to study outside of
Canada but need financial support to do so. Preference will be given to students
participating in the London Semester. Students may only receive this travel grant once
per degree. The scholarship can cover additional costs of travelling outside of Canada
including: airfare, administrative costs, and differential costs of accommodation. Apply
to Student Financial Services with a completed Need-based Travel Grant Application
at least one month prior to departure. Deadline dates are June 30 for Fall and Winter
travel, October 1 for Winter travel, and February 1 for Summer travel.
University of Guelph
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students that have completed a minimum of 5.0 credits with
demonstrated financial need who have a minimum 70% cumulative
average in the last two semesters of full-time equivalent study.
Amount:
Several awards up to $1,500
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Angelo and Frank Agro Undergraduate Scholarship [E0520]

Please refer to the General Statement on Awards for:
• Award Eligibility
• ACCESS Awards Eligibility
• Ontario Student Opportunity Trust Fund (OSOTF) Program
• How Awards are Paid
The University reserves the right to amend awards subject to the availability of
funds.

These scholarships are provided by the Agro Scholarship Fund. Apply, by April 15, to
Student Financial Services, with a one to two-page, point-form listing of 4-H activities.
This list should describe current or past activities within 4H and the position titles/names,
if applicable. Attach a reference letter from a 4H club official. These scholarships will
be awarded to the students demonstrating the most active involvement with 4H clubs.
The committee will consider any appropriate elements, such as the length of membership
in 4H, leadership role(s) in support of 4H, creativity in 4H outreach, and coordination
with other rural and academic activities. Credit will be given to those who have achieved
in county, provincial and national 4H competitions. Recipients must maintain full-time
studies and at least a 70% program average each year for continuation of the award.

Entrance Scholarships
1961-1964 Redmen Football Scholarships [E0770]
Made possible by the generous contributions of members of the 1961-1964 Redmen
Football teams. The recipients(s) will be selected based upon extraordinary athletic and
leadership qualities. No application is necessary. Coaches will nominate students to the
Athletic Awards Committee.
Dr. Robert Keith (c/o 1961-1964 Football Committee)
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the Gryphon Football
team with a minimum 80% admission average.
Amount:
several scholarships ranging from $1500 to $3500

2003-2009 Men’s Cross Country and Track and Field Legacy Scholarship [E0769]
Made possible by the generous contributions of Gryphon Cross Country and Track and
Field alumni from 2003-2009. The recipient(s) will be selected based upon extraordinary
athletic and leadership qualities. No application is necessary. Coaches will nominate
students to the Athletic Awards Committee.
Donor(s):

Mr. Christopher Moulton (on behalf of the 2003-2009 Gryphon Men’s Cross
Country team)

Qualification(s): Current member of the Gryphon Football team who is registered in
any undergraduate program and who has achieved a minimum 70%
average or equivalent during the previous academic year as a
student-athlete.
Amount:
1 award of $1,500
Al Singleton Hockey Scholarships [E0687]
The recipients will be selected based on extraordinary athletic and leadership qualities.
Coaches will nominate students to the Athletic Awards Committee. No application is
necessary.
1957-58 OA-VC Redmen Championship Hockey Team
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the Men’s Hockey team
and registered in an undergraduate program and who has achieved a
minimum 80% admission average.
Amount:
Numerous awards ranging in value from $750 to $3,500

Allen Keele Track and Field Scholarship [E0663]
Recipients will be selected based on demonstrated athletic and leadership qualities.
Coaches will nominate students to the Athletics Awards Committee. Application is not
required.
Allen Keele
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the Varsity track and
field team and who has achieved a minimum 80% admission average.
Amount:
1 award of $1,350

Amos & William Lowe Memorial Scholarship [E0158]
Endowed by the late William B. Lowe of Fort Francis, Ontario. Preference will be given
first to eligible students from the district of Rainy River, then from the district of Kenora
or Thunder Bay, and finally from the remaining districts of Northern Ontario. Application
is not required.
William B. Lowe and Amos Edgar Lowe
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student entering any of the undergraduate degree programs of the
Ontario Agricultural College.
Amount:
1 award of $1,250

The Frank Agro Estate
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Full-time students entering semester 1 who have attained a minimum
75% admission average and completion of a minimum of 10 - 4H
projects.
Amount:
8 awards of $7,000 (payable over 4 years of study)

Barry Lee Scholarship for Agricultural Excellence [E0797]
Established to recognize Barry Lee’s 19 years of service as Councilor and his strong
support of rural and agricultural activities in the region. Preference will be given first to
students from the Regional Municipality of Halton. Selection will be based on highest
admission average. No application is required.
The Regional Municipality of Halton
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering any undergraduate program offered by OAC.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

Board of Governors' Scholarships [E0317]
The scholarship will be paid in eight equal installments with the first and second payments
payable shortly after registration in semesters 1 and 2. The 3rd to 8th payments are
contingent upon obtaining a minimum average of 80% over the previous two semesters
of full-time study. Students who fail to qualify for a payment may re-qualify by
subsequently obtaining an 80% or better average over the previous two semesters of
full-time study. Application is not required.
Board of Governors
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Academically outstanding students entering semester 1 with the highest
admission averages of the entering cohort.
Amount:
25 award of $8,000 (payable over 4 years of study)

Bob & Joyce Brooks Football Scholarships [E0691]
The recipients will be selected based on extraordinary athletic and leadership qualities.
Coaches will nominate students to the Athletic Awards Committee. No application is
necessary.
Mrs. Joyce Brooks
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the football team and
registered in an undergraduate program and who has achieved a
minimum 80% admission average.
Amount:
Numerous awards ranging in value from $750 to $3,500

Coach Rudy Florio Football Scholarship [E0737]
Established by Rudy Florio. Selection wil be based on demonstrated leadership qualities
and contributions to the team. Head Coaches will nominate students to the Athletic
Awards Committee. Application is not required.
Mr. Rudy Florio
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of a varsity football team
and registered in an undergraduate program and who has achieved a
minimum 80% admission average.
Amount:
1 award of $3,500

Dr. C. John Small Commonwealth Scholarship [I0611]
Established in honour of Dr. C. John Small, OAC BSA '42, Hon D. Law '75, and his
lifelong dedication to foreign service. Selection will be based on the assessment of : (a)
a one-page submission describing the significance for the student visiting Guelph to the
program of study at the partner exchange University, (b) two faculty references of no
more than one-page each, and (c) consistent high performance in course work completed,
as documented by a transcript of program grades to date. Apply to the Centre for
International Programs by May 1 for visiting during the subsequent Fall or Winter
semesters with the above mentioned documents.
Mrs. Jean K. Small
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Full-time visiting exchange students registered for at least one semester
from a Commonwealth developing country who are pursuing studies
or conducting research in the area of agriculture and rural development.
Amount:
1 award of $1,500
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Dr. Jack Britney Scholarship [E0034]

George Ames Cross Country Scholarship in Memory of Coach Vic Matthews [E0677]

Established in memory of Dr. Jack Britney, a graduate of '57A and O.A.C. '60 and former
faculty member in the former School of Food Agriculture and Resource Economics and
Extension Education. Preference will be given to Graduates of the Diploma in Agriculture
program. Apply by April 15 with a letter to the O.A.C. Awards Office on the Guelph
campus.

Recipients will be selected based on demonstrated athletic and leadership qualities.
Coaches will nominate students to the Athletics Awards Committee. Application is not
required.

Friends and Associates
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Graduate students from a University of Guelph Diploma program with
high academic achievement and entering a degree program at the
University of Guelph.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

Dr. John Scott-Thomas Cross / Country and Track and Field Scholarship [E0695]
Coaches will nominate student recipients to the Athletics Awards Committee. The
recipient will be selected based on demonstrated leadership abilities and contributions
to the team. No application is necessary.
Various Donors
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the Varsity Cross /
Country or Track and Field Team and who has achieved a minimum
80% admission average.
Amount:
1 award of $1,350

George Ames
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the Varsity Cross Country
team and who has achieved a minimum 80% admission average.
Amount:
1 award of $3,500

Gerd and Christel Baldauf Men's Basketball Scholarship [E0639]
Established by Christian Baldauf, BSc. '95, in honour of his parents. Recipients will be
selected based on extraordinary athletic and leadership qualities. Coaches will nominate
students to the Athletics Awards Committee. Application is not required.
Dr. Christian Baldauf
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student-athlete entering the BSc program who is a member of the
varsity Men's Basketball team and who has achieved a minimum 80%
admission average.
Amount:
1 award of $3,500

Gordon W. Innes Scholarship [E0140]
Application is not required.
Gordon W. 'Sparky' Innes Scholarship Fund Committee of the Woodstock
Agricultural Society.

Elaine Scott-Thomas Track and Field Scholarship [E0706]

Donor(s):

The recipient will be selected based on demonstrated leadership qualities and contributions
to the team. Head Coach will nominate students to the Athletic Awards Committee. No
application is necessary.

Qualification(s): Student entering any degree program from Oxford County with the
highest admission average.
Amount:
1 award of $1,400

Dave Scott-Thomas CBS BSc ‘88
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the varsity cross-country
or track and field team and who has achieved a minimum 80%
admission average.
Amount:
1 award of $1,500

Gryphon Athletic Scholarships [E0631]

Embry Family Scholarship [E0736]
Established by John Embry, a former varsity athlete. Selection will be based on
demonstrated leadership qualities and contributions to the team. Head Coaches will
nominate students to the Athletic Awards Committee. Application is not required.
Mr. John Embry
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of a varsity team and
registered in an undergraduate program and who has achieved a
minimum 80% admission average.
Amount:
1 award of $3,500

Ernest Kendall and Grace (Jowett) Kendall Varsity Swim Team Scholarship [E0627]
Established by Ernest Kendall, O.A.C. BSA 1932, this scholarship recognizes students
who are members of the varsity swim team and excel both academically and in a rigorous
athletic environment. The recipient will exhibit strong academics and extraordinary
athletic qualities. Coaches will nominate students to the Athletics Awards Committee.
Application is not required.
Ernest Kendall
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the varsity swim team
and who has achieved a minimum 80% admission average.
Amount:
2 awards of $1,350

Football Endowment Fund (FEF) Scholarship [E0644]
Recipients will be selected based on demonstrated athletic and leadership qualities.
Coaches will nominate students to the Athletics Awards Committee. Application is not
required.
Various University of Guelph donors
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the Men's football team
and who has achieved a minimum 80% admission average.
Amount:
various awards of $750 to $3,500

George A. Gray O.A.C. '51 Varsity Scholarships [E0487]
Established in memory of George Gray, O.A.C. '51, a Guelph football lineman and a
great player of the game. Recipients will be selected based on demonstrated athletic and
leadership qualities. Coaches will nominate students to the Athletics Awards Committee.
Preference will be given to members of the varsity football team. Application is not
required. Awarded in the fall semester.

Recipients will be selected based on demonstrated athletic and leadership qualities.
Coaches will nominate students to the Athletics Awards Committee. Application is not
required.
University of Guelph
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of a varsity team and who
has achieved a minimum 80% admission average.
Amount:
various awards of $750 to $3,500

Hardy International Student Scholarship [E0659]
Selection is based on the assessment of the student's admission application and preference
is given in the following order: students from Haiti; students from Africa; then any other
international student. Application is not required.
Mrs. Marion Hardy
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Full-time international students (defined as paying the international
student tuition and fees) entering any degree program.
Amount:
1 award of $3,000

International Student Entrance Scholarships [E0408]
In support of the University's strategic direction of internationalism, entrance scholarships
are available each Fall semester to the top international students entering their first
semester of an undergraduate degree program at the University of Guelph. Applicants
must submit all relevant documentation for admission consideration by March 1 to be
considered for a scholarship. These scholarships are awarded on a competitive basis.
Application is not required.
University of Guelph
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students on a "student visa" entering an undergraduate degree program
at the University of Guelph with a record of high academic achievement
and extracurricular involvement, and studying full-time. This award
is offered for the first year of study.
Amount:
Several awards ranging in value from $500 - $6,000

J.D. MacLachlan Scholarship [E0170]
Provided by the family of J.D. MacLachlan. The recipient will be the student entering
with the highest admission average. Application is not required.
The J.D. MacLachlan Trust
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering any degree program at the University of Guelph.
Amount:
1 award of $1,500

Mrs. George A. Gray
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of a varsity team and who
has achieved a minimum 80% admission average.
Amount:
2 awards of $1,250
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Jack and Lillian MacDonald Scholarship [E0379]

Lloyd Dorr Memorial Hockey Scholarship [E0708]

Family, friends, and colleagues of Lillian MacDonald and Dr. Jack MacDonald,
Vice-President, Academic, of the University of Guelph from 1986 to 1995, have
established a scholarship that recognizes their commitment to increasing the accessibility
of post-secondary education to aboriginal persons. In the first instance, the award will
be given to an entering student coming from the Six Nations Polytechnic (SNP) and who
has received the highest cumulative average in the Native University Program. If there
is no entering student in any one year, the scholarship will be awarded to the in-course
student who is a graduate of the SNP (or previously, the Grand River Polytechnical
Institute) who has the highest cumulative average at the University.

Established in memory of Lloyd Dorr to recognize his belief in the value of education
and his love of sports. Preference given to a former OHL Guelph Storm player. The
recipient will be selected based on extraordinary athletic and leadership qualities. Coaches
will nominate students to the Athletic Awards Committee. No application is necessary.

Donor(s):

Family, friends, and colleagues of Lillian MacDonald and Dr. Jack
MacDonald

Qualification(s): Entering students coming from the Six Nations Polytechnic (SNP).
Amount:
1 award of $900
James MacMillan Memorial Scholarship [I0494]
Established in memory of James MacMillan, his great uncle, by Austin Conway of
Toronto. Apply with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) and a letter
indicating the program at Kemptville in which the applicant graduated from to Student
Financial Services by October 7.
Austin Conway
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Kemptville College graduate with a minimum 75% cumulative average
at convocation who registers in the O.A.C. degree program in
Agriculture or in Agriculture and Business.
Amount:
1 award of $2,500

Kelly Bertrand Cross Country Scholarship [E0684]
The recipient will be selected based on demonstrated leadership abilities, including
commitment, dedication, perseverance and contributions to the team. Preference is given
to current members of the Varsity Cross Country Team. Head Coach will nominate
students to the Athletic Awards Committee. No application is necessary.
Kelly Bertrand
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athletes who are members of the Varsity Cross
Country Team and who have achieved a minimum 80% admission
average.
Amount:
1 award of $2,000

Larry Pearson Men's Volleyball Athletic Scholarships [E0618]
Established by Larry Pearson, a former varsity volleyball athlete and University of
Guelph graduate, this scholarship recognizes students who are members of the men's
varsity volleyball team and excel both academically and in a rigorous athletic
environment. The recipient will exhibit strong academics and extraordinary athletic
qualities. Coaches will nominate students to the Athletics Awards Committee. Application
is not required.
Larry Pearson
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the men's varsity
volleyball team and who has achieved a minimum 80% admission
average.
Amount:
several awards up to $3,500

Latifpoor-Keparoutis Family Varsity SwimTeam Scholarship [E0732]
Selection will be based on demonstrated leadership qualities and contributions to the
team with preference given to a C.B.S. or C.P.E.S. student athlete. Head Coaches will
nominate students to the Athletic Awards Committee. Application is not required.
Maryam Latifpoor-Keparoutis
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the varsity swim team
and who has achieved a minimum 80% admission average.
Amount:
1 award of $1,200

Lincoln Alexander Scholarships [E0689]
Established in 2001 in honour of Lincoln Alexander, Chancellor Emeritus of the
University of Guelph and former Lieutenant Governor of Ontario, on his 80th birthday
They are intended to enhance student diversity and are one of the most prestigious
entrance awards at the University of Guelph. Selection will be made on demonstrated
superior leadership ability and potential as evidenced through positions held,
extra-curricular activities, involvements in high school and communities and reference
support. Students apply by January 25 by completing the online application. Short-listed
candidates will be invited to campus for an interview. This award cannot be held with
the President’s Scholarships, the Pamela Wallin Chancellor’s Scholarships or the Board
of Governors’ Scholarships.

Family and Friends of the late Lloyd Dorr
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the men’s varsity hockey
team and registered in an undergraduate program and who has achieved
a minimum 80% admission average.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

Mac-FACS-FRAN Alumni Entrance Scholarship - Marketing and Consumer Studies
[E0521]
Selection will be based on the highest admission average. This award is not tenable with
the President's Scholarship, the Lincoln Alexander Chancellor's Scholarship or the Devine
Family Scholarship. Application is not required.
Mac-FACS-FRAN Alumni Association
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering a BComm. program offered by the Department of
Marketing and Consumer Studies.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

McArthur-Humphries Scholarship [E0183]
An equal number of awards are available to students from each county. In the case of
insufficient eligible applicants from one county, the awards will be given to eligible
applicants from the other county. These scholarships are awarded to students with the
highest admission averages. Application is not required.
Wilhelmina McArthur-Humphries Trust Fund
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering any degree program with a minimum 75% admission
average from Lanark and Wellington Counties.
Amount:
12 awards of $1,000

Men's Basketball Scholarships [E0638]
Recipients will be selected based on extraordinary athletic and leadership qualities.
Coaches will nominate students to the Athletics Awards Committee. Application is not
required.
Anonymous (Alumnus)
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the varsity Men's
Basketball team and who has achieved a minimum 80% admission
average.
Amount:
4 awards of $2,500

Men’s Soccer Alumni Scholarship [E0771]
Made possible by the generous contributions of Men’s Soccer Alumni and friends. The
recipient(s) will be selected based upon extraordinary athletic and leadership qualities.
No application is necessary. Coaches will nominate students to the Athletic Awards
Committee.
Mr. Paul Wombwell (on behalf of the Men’s Soccer Alumni Committee)
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the Gryphon men’s soccer
team with a minimum 80% admission average.
Amount:
several awards ranging in value from $1,000 to $3,500

Moulton-Hutchinson Family Track and Field Scholarship [E0705]
The recipient will be selected based on demonstrated leadership qualities and contributions
to the team. Head Coach will nominate students to the Athletic Awards Committee. No
application is necessary.
The Moulton and Hutchinson Families
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the varsity cross-country
or track and field team and who has achieved a minimum 80%
admission average.
Amount:
1 award of $3,500

Many Donors
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering a degree program with a minimum 90% admission
average who have made significant leadership contributions to their
schools and communities. In addition, students must be: Aboriginal;
or a person with a disability; or a member of a racial minority.
Amount:
2 awards of $32,000 ($6,500 annually for 4 years of study plus one
$6,000 stipend for summer research assistantship)
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Ontario Institute of Agrologists’ Mike Jenkinson Memorial Scholarship [E0738]

President's Scholarship [E0238]

Established to honour Mike Jenkinson (OAC BSA 1963) who demonstrated and promoted
professionalism in agriculture through his work and involvement in OIA. Selection will
be based on development of professional skills as demonstrated by attendance or
presentations at conferences or workshops, participation in or leadership on committees,
organizations, etc., involvement in business ventures, volunteering, mentoring or
community involvement. Preference will be given to students entering from the High
Skills Agriculture Program at the high school level and if no applications are received
from this program, selection will be based on the highest admission average. Apply by
April 15th to the OAC Awards Office with a letter of no more than 2 pagesoutlining
attendance or presentations at conferences or workshops, participation in or leadership
on committees, organizations, etc., involvement in business ventures, volunteering,
mentoring or community involvement. Please indicate whether the High Skills Agriculture
Program has been taken in high school.

Established in 1987 in honour of their donors or distinguished members of the University
and are considered one of the most prestigious entrance awards at the University of
Guelph. Selection will be made on demonstrated superior leadership ability and potential
as evidenced through positions held, extra-curricular activities, involvements in high
school and communities and reference support. Students apply by January 25 by
completing the online application. Short-listed candidates will be invited to campus for
an interview. This scholarship cannot be held with the Lincoln Alexander Scholarships,
the Pamela Wallin Chancellor’s Scholarships or the Board of Governors’ Scholarships.

Ontario Institute Of Agrologists
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering any OAC degree program with a minimum 80%
admission average.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

Pamela Wallin Chancellor’s Scholarships [E0688]
Established in 2009 in honour of Pamela Wallin, Chancellor of the University of Guelph
and considered one of the most prestigious entrance awards at the University of Guelph.
Selection will be made on demonstrated superior leadership ability and potential as
evidenced through positions held, extra-curricular activities, involvements in high school
and communities and reference support. Students apply by January 25 by completing
the online application. Short-listed candidates will be invited to campus for an interview.
This scholarship cannot be held with the President’s Scholarships, the Lincoln Alexander
Scholarships, or the Board of Governors’ Scholarships.
University of Guelph
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering a degree program with a minimum 90% admission
average who have taken a leadership role in activities that demonstrate
an interest in international relations and development and who indicate
an ongoing desire to gain a broader subject knowledge through course
work and/or engagement in the discipline and demonstrate the potential
to become leaders in society.
Amount:
2 awards of $32,000 ($6,500 annually for 4 years of study plus one
$6,000 stipend for summer research assistantship)

President's & Chancellor's Finalists Scholarship [E0651]
Established in recognition of demonstrated academic excellence, leadership ability and
participation in the President's and Chancellor's Scholarship interviews. These
scholarships will be awarded to those students who were not selected for a President's
or Chancellor's Scholarship and register in any degree program in the fall semester of
the same scholarship competition year. Application is not required.
Provost, and Vice-President Academic of the University of Guelph
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering any degree program who have been interviewed for
consideration for a President's or Chancellor's Scholarship.
Amount:
several awards of $500

Donor(s):

A number of President's Scholarships have been named in honour of the
following people and/or donors:
Cecil H. Franklin and Ingrid Franklin
In honour of Cecil Franklin, former Chair of the Board of Governors and
Honorary Fellow of the University, the University of Guelph has named one of
these twelve prestigious entrance awards to recognize his financial contributions
and volunteer support to the President's Entrance Scholarship program.
Charles S. Humphrey
In memory of Charles S. Humphrey, a former President of Hart Chemical
Company Canada Ltd. and long-time friend, the University has named one of
these twelve prestigious entrance awards to recognize his financial contribution
through his estate to the President's Entrance Scholarship program.
Jack R. Longstaffe
The University of Guelph has named one of these twelve prestigious entrance
awards in memory of Jack R. Longstaffe to recognize his financial contribution
through his estate to the President's Entrance Scholarship program.
Burton C. Matthews
The University of Guelph has named one of these twelve prestigious entrance
awards in honour of Burton C. Matthews to recognize his insight and leadership
in establishing the President's Entrance Scholarship program.
Kathleen and Frederick Metcalf
Mr. and Mrs. F.T. Metcalf of Guelph have endowed this award. After a
distinguished career in cable TV, broadcasting and publishing, the late Mr.
Metcalf retired as President of Maclean Hunter Ltd. and Chairman of the Board
of Maclean Hunter Cable Ltd. He was Honorary Chairman of Maclean Hunter
Cable Ltd. and a member of the University of Guelph Heritage Board (1996).
Rol-land Farms Limited
Two of the scholarships are endowed by the four shareholders of Rol-land Farms
Limited of Blenheim, Ontario, Hank, Peter, Arthur and Eric Vander Pol and
their families. The Vander Pol families are generous supporters of a number of
University projects and programs.
Lillian Stewart Usher
The University of Guelph has named one of these twelve prestigious entrance
awards in honour of Lillian Stewart Usher a friend of the University to recognize
her financial contribution through her estate to the President's Entrance
Scholarship program.

Qualification(s): Students entering a degree program with a minimum 90% admission
average who have made significant leadership contributions to their
schools and/or communities.
Amount:
8 awards of $32,000 ($6,500 annually for 4 years of study plus one
$6,000 stipend for summer research assistantship)
Professor Victor Matthews Track and Field Scholarships [E0707]
The recipient will be selected based on demonstrated leadership qualities and contributions
to the team. Head Coach will nominate students to the Athletic Awards Committee. No
application is necessary.
Various Donors
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the varsity cross-country
or track and field team and who has achieved a minimum 80%
admission average.
Amount:
up to 10 3500 each

Quinn Memorial Scholarship [E0578]
Established in memory of Ronald J. Quinn (O.A.C. '35) to an entering O.A.C.
international full-time or exchange student. Selection will be based on academic
performance, letters of reference and an assessment of the admission application package.
Application is not required.
Mrs. Helen Quinn (O.A.C. '35)
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering semester one of an O.A.C. program to an international
full-time student or to an international exchange student with a
preference to those students from developing nations.
Amount:
1 award of $1,500
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Rachel Cliff Scholarship [E0790]

University of Guelph Entrance Scholarships [E0291]

The recipient will be selected based on demonstrated leadership abilities and contributions
to the team. Preference will be given to a student whose permanent residence is outside
of Ontario. No application is necessary. Coaches will nominate students to the Athletic
Awards Committee.

The value of this scholarship is determined by the admission average as calculated by
Admission Services and will be offered with your offer of admission to Guelph. The
scholarship will be applied directly to the student's financial account in two equal
payments in the fall and winter semesters. Students must register for full-time studies
to receive this award. Application is not required.

Mr. Ronald & Nancy Cliff
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the Women’s Middle
Distance Team and a distance runner who has achieved a minimum
80% admission average.
Amount:
1 award of $1,500

University of Guelph
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): All students entering their first year of post-secondary studies for the
first time with a minimum 85.0% admission average.
Amount:
Several awards of $2,000, Several awards of $3,000

Real Estate and Housing Adversity Scholarship [E0800]

University of Guelph Faculty Association Scholarship [E0292]

Recipient will be selected on the basis on a 500 word statement which summarizes 1)
why the student chose chose the Real Estate and Housing major, and 2) the challenging
circumstances surrounding the decision to undertake post-secondary education, with an
outline of the steps taken to address those challenges. Preference will be given to a
mature student. Apply by April 15th, with a 500 word statement summarizing 1) reasons
for applying to the Real Estate and Housing major, and: 2) the challenging circumstances
surrounding the decision to undertake post-secondary education, with an outline of the
steps taken to address those challenges.

Award is payable at $750 per annum in the student's 1st, 3rd, and 5th semester levels,
provided a cumulative average of at least a 70% is maintained. To receive the final
payment, the recipient would normally be entering the 5th semester level within a period
of 3 calendar years from the date of admission. Awarded to the student with the highest
admission average. Application is not required.

Anonymous
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering the Real Estate and Housing major of the Bachelor
of Commerce program with a minimum admission average of 75%
who have demonstrated persistence and tenacity in their pursuit of
post-secondary education despite challenging circumstances.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

Sprung Family Men’s Basketball Scholarship [E0672]
Established by Timothy Sprung, CSS BA '90. Recipients will be selected based on
demonstrated athletic and leadership qualities. Coaches will nominate students to the
Athletics Awards Committee. Application is not required.

University of Guelph Faculty Association
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering any undergraduate degree program at the University
of Guelph from Wellington county.
Amount:
1 award of $2,250 ($750 in the 1st, 3rd, and 5th semesters)

W. Penri Morris Memorial Scholarship [E0430]
Established by the family in memory of Penri Morris, who was killed World War II
action in 1944 at the age of 21. Penri grew up on the family fruit farm near Forest,
Ontario. After graduating from high school, he joined the Royal Canadian Air Force and
was attached to the Royal Air Force Bomber Command as a navigator at the time of this
death. Awarded to the student with the highest cumulative academic performance above
75% in all courses of the last year in high school study (full-time or equivalent study).
Application is not required.

Mr. Timothy Sprung
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the Men's basketball team
and who has achieved a minimum 80% admission average.
Amount:
1 award of $3,500

Prof. Rosalina Morris
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering first year of any undergraduate program from North
Lambton Secondary School in Forest, Ontario, in their absence, from
Lambton County, and their absence, from Ontario.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

Ted Morwick Scholarship [E0796]

Walter and Halina Slabikowski Scholarship [E0766]

Established by Alumnus Ted Morwick, BA ’70. The student with the highest admission
average will be selected. This award is conditional on maintaining a 80% average in the
pervious year of full time study. If a current award recipient does not meet the renewal
criteria for one year, they will be given the opportunity to re-qualify. (i.e. The student
recipient does not maintain 80% in their first year. They will not receive the award for
their second year of school. If at the end of their second year they have raised their
average back up to 80% or higher, they would receive the award for their third year.) If
a student doesn’t qualify for two years in a row, they would fully lose the award, with
no opportunity to re-qualify. This scholarship is not tenable with the Chancellor’s,
President’s or Board of Governors Scholarships. No application is necessary.

This scholarship was established in memory of Walter and Halina Slabikowski who sent
their first generation Canadian born children to university to enrich their lives and provide
them with greater opportunities. The award will be given to the student with the highest
admission average. The residence deposit must be received by published deadline date.
Submit by email to awards@registrar.uoguelph.ca your full name, student ID number
and a statement attesting to your parents’ place of birth and non participation in post
secondary education by April 15th.

Mr. Edward (Ted) Morwick
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering any degree program in the College of Arts.
Amount:
1 award of $8,000 (payable over four years.)

Tom Mooney Scholarship [E0709]
The recipients will be selected based on extraordinary athletic and leadership qualities.
Coaches will nominate students to the Athletic Awards Committee. No application is
necessary.
Various Donors
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the varsity men’s football
team or men’s basketball team and registered in an undergraduate
program and who has achieved a minimum 80% admission average.
Amount:
Numerous awards ranging in value from $1,000 to $3,500

TSC Stores Scholarship in Memory of Gordon Illes [E0731]
Established in memory of Gordon Illes, a 1974 graduate of Ridgetown. Selection based
on the quality of experience and/or leadership in volunteerism within the agriculture
industry and the community, including extra curricular activities and career aspirations.
(e.g. 4H, Junior Farmers, agricultural work experience). Preference will be given to
current employees of TSC Stores or their children. Apply by April 15th to the OAC
Awards Office with a letter outlining career aspirations, extracurricular and community
involvement in agri-food related activities and include a letter from TSC Stores
management to verify employment if applicable.

Irene Thompson and Slabikowski Family
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering any degree program planning to live in a Guelph
campus residence whose parents immigrated to Canada and have never
participated in post secondary studies.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

Waterloo-Wellington Science & Engineering Fair (WWSEF) Scholarship [E0619]
Established to recognize excellence of the project submissions and encourage students
to pursue university studies at the University of Guelph.
University of Guelph
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Gold medal winners in the Senior Entries classification (WWSEF)
that are registered in year one of any degree program at the University
of Guelph.
Amount:
various awards of $1,000

William L. McEwen OAC ’43 Men’s Varsity Hockey Scholarships [E0703]
The recipients will be selected based on extraordinary athletic and leadership qualities.
No application is necessary. Coaches will nominate students to the Athletic Awards
Committee.
Mrs. Irene McEwen
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the Men’s Hockey team
and registered in an undergraduate program and who has achieved a
minimum 80% admission average.
Amount:
Numerous awards ranging in value from $750 to $3,500

TSC Stores L.P. (TSC)
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering any OAC degree program at the Guelph, Ridgetown
or Kemptville campuses with a minimum 80% admission average.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000
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William P. Weber Football Scholarship [E0634]

John Embry Family Scholarship [E4549]

Established by Dr. William P. Weber, OVC '59, football alumnus and Gryphon Hall of
Fame Inductee. Recipients will be selected based on extraordinary athletic and leadership
qualities. Coaches will nominate students to the Athletics Awards Committee. Application
is not required.

Established by John Embry, a former varsity athlete, and created with matching funding
through the Ontario Trust for Student Support program, these endowed scholarship(s)
recognize students who are members of a varsity team and excellence in both academics
and rigorous athletic environment. Coaches will nominate student recipients to the
Athletics Awards Committee. Students should complete the online Financial Need
Assessment Form for Entrance Awards (E.N.A.F.) application as soon as they receive
their Acknowledgment Package from Admission Services (this will come automatically
after an application for admissions has been submitted by the student) or by April 15.
ACCESS AWARD

Dr. William P. Weber
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the Men's Football team
and achieved a minimum 80% admission average.
Amount:
1 award of $2,500

Entrance Scholarships with Financial Need

Donor(s):

Bill Klopp Memorial Scholarship [E0150]
Priority will be given to a student from Kitchener-Waterloo Collegiate and Vocational
Institute. Apply by letter, to Student Financial Services, outlining extracurricular activities
and by completing the online Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) by April 15.
Students should complete the Financial Need Assessment Form for Entrance Awards
(E.N.A.F.) application as soon as they receive their Acknowledgment Package from
Admission Services (this will come automatically after an application for admissions
has been submitted by the student).
Ross and Mary Lou Klopp
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students from the cities of Kitchener or Waterloo entering a degree
program at the University of Guelph with demonstrated involvement
in extracurricular activities, a minimum 70% admission average and
demonstrated financial need.
Amount:
1 award of $500

Devine Family Scholarships [E4542]
On behalf of the Devine Family, Mr. Peter J. Devine, a current Board of Governors
member, with the assistance of the Ontario government's OTSS program, established
these two awards for the purpose of diversifying the ethnicity of the student body of the
University of Guelph and fostering the participation of racial minorities and disabled
persons in undergraduate programs. These scholarships will be given out once every
four years beginning with the first scholarship being awarded in the Fall 2007. The
second scholarship will be awarded in the Fall 2008. Recipients will be selected in the
Fall of 2012 and 2013, 2016 and 2017, and 2020 and 2021. Recipients of these
scholarships must maintain a minimum cumulative average of 70%, a minimum course
registration of 2.0 credits and continue to demonstrate financial need to receive their
award payments in years 2, 3 and 4. Students should complete the online Financial Need
Assessment Form for Entrance Awards (E.N.A.F.) application as soon as they receive
their Acknowledgment Package from Admission Services (this will come automatically
after an application for admissions has been submitted by the student) and complete the
"Devine Family Scholarship Application". Deadline to submit the complete application
(both parts, the E.N.A.F. and the application) is April 15. Scholarship offers will be
made in May. This award is not tenable with the President's Scholarship or the Lincoln
Alexander Chancellor's Scholarship, but can be held with all other entrance awards.
ACCESS AWARD.
Donor(s):

Mr. Peter J. Devine with matching funding through the Ontario Trust for
Student Support program

Mr. John Embry with matching funding through the Ontario Trust for
Student Support program

Qualification(s): Entering student-athletes who are members of an OUA varsity team
and who have achieved a minimum 80% admission average and
demonstrated financial need. Additionally, students must meet the
government-mandated terms for receipt of an OTSS award (see General
Statements on Awards).
Amount:
2 awards of $3,500
Kenneth O. Hammill-Blount Canada Scholarship [E4356]
Established in honour of Kenneth Osborne Hammill, a long time friend of the University
and retired plant manager of Blount Canada, with the assistance of the Ontario
government's OSOTF program. Selection will be based on greatest financial need from
the President’s, Lincoln Alexander's or Pamela Wallin's Chancellor’s Scholarships
applicants who were interviewed, but not successful in the competition. Continuation
of this scholarship is conditional on maintaining a minimum 77% average over the
previous full-time academic year of study and continued demonstration of financial
need. Students who submitted an application for the President’s, Lincoln Alexander's
or Pamela Wallin's Chancellor’s Scholarships should complete the online Financial Need
Assessment Form for Entrance Awards (E.N.A.F.) by April 15. ACCESS AWARD.
Donor(s):

The Blount Foundation, Inc. with matching funding through the Ontario
Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Entering students who have applied for the Presidents's, Lincoln
Alexander's or Pamela Wallin Chancellor's Scholarships who are
interviewed, but not successful in the competition with demonstrated
financial need. Additionally, students must meet the
government-mandated terms for receipt of an OSOTF award (see
General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $9,600 (payable in 8 payments of $1,200)
Landoni Athletic Scholarship [E4405]
Established by Peter Landoni, former Bursar and Associate Registrar at the University
of Guelph who valued the benefits of blending education and athletics, and was supported
by friends, family and the Ontario government’s OTSS program. Selection will be based
on demonstrated athletic and academic leadership. Nominations will be put forward by
varsity coaches. Student must complete the online Financial Need Assessment Form for
Entrance Awards by April 15. Preference given to men’s ice hockey, should lacrosse
and/or men’s rugby obtain CIS status, preference should then be given to athletes from
lacrosse and /or rugby. ACCESS AWARD

Qualification(s): Students with demonstrated financial need entering any degree program
with a minimum 80% admission average, who are Aboriginal, or who
have a disability, or who are members of a racial minority are eligible
to apply. Preference will be given to students of African-Canadian
descent. Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated
terms for receipt of an OTSS award (see General Statements on
Awards).
Amount:
2 awards of $30,000 (payable over 4 years of study)

Donor(s):

Interhall Council Entrance Scholarship [E0636]

Norman L. Gibbins Microbiology Scholarship [E4392]

Established by the Interhall Council, the residence student government that programs,
advocates and represents residence students to administration and Student Housing
Services (www.interhall.ca), to ensure that the residence experience remains accessible
to students. To apply, students should complete the online Financial Need Assessment
Form for Entrance Awards (E.N.A.F.) application as soon as they receive their
Acknowledgement Package from Admission Services (this will come automatically after
an application for admissions has been submitted by the student) and submit a one-page,
point-form summary highlighting extra-curricular activity that demonstrates leadership
ability to Student Financial Services by April 15.

Established through a generous bequest from Norman L. Gibbins, with the assistance
of the Ontario government's OTSS program, in support of training in Microbiology.
Preference will be given to students entering the Microbiology Co-op major. Students
should complete the online Financial Need Assessment Form for Entrance Awards
(E.N.A.F.) application as soon as they receive their Acknowledgment Package from
Admission Services (this will come automatically after an application for admissions
has been submitted by the student) or by April 15. ACCESS AWARD

Interhall Council
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering a full-time undergraduate degree program with a
minimum 85.0% admission average, residing in residence during first
year on the Guelph campus with demonstrated financial need and
demonstrated strong leadership ability.
Amount:
3 awards of $1,250

Qualification(s): Students entering the Microbiology major in the B.Sc. program with
a minimum 80% admission average and demonstrated financial need.
Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated terms for
receipt of an OSOTF award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

Last Revision: Oct. 19, 2012

Peter Landoni with matching funding through the Ontario Trust for Student
Support program

Qualification(s): Current member of a University of Guelph varsity team who has
achieved a minimum 70% average or equivalent during the previous
academic year as a student-athlete with demonstrated financial need.
Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated terms for
receipt of an OTSS award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

Donor(s):

Family, friends and colleagues of Norman Gibbins with matching funding
through the Ontario Trust for Student Support program
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P.A.J. Clarke Family Scholarship [E0381]

Spitzig Entrance Scholarship in Economics [E4543]

Paul and Aileen Clarke and their family established the endowment for this entrance
scholarship in honour of Paul's father, the late Jack Clarke, a Blenheim area farmer.
Apply by April 15 to Student Financial Services with a letter outlining extracurricular
and/or community activities, and complete the Financial Need Assessment Form for
Entrance Awards (E.N.A.F.). This award is not tenable with the President's Scholarships
or Lincoln Alexander Scholarships. Annual payments are contingent upon full-time
enrolment and maintaining a minimum 70% average on the previous Fall and Winter
semesters. Students may be contacted to provide special need circumstances if there is
a short list of equal candidates.

A graduate (1986) of the B.A. Economics program has established these scholarships
with the assistance of the Ontario government's OTSS program. Students should complete
the online Financial Need Assessment Form for Entrance Awards (E.N.A.F.) application
as soon as they receive their Acknowledgment Package from Admission Services (this
will come automatically after an application for admissions has been submitted by the
student). Deadline to submit the application is April 15. ACCESS AWARD

Paul and Aileen Clarke
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students with a minimum 80% average with a record of leadership
and community participation. Preference will be given to candidates
from Blenheim district or Kent County and who were raised, or have
worked, on a farm.
Amount:
1 award of $12,000 (payable over 4 years)

Robert C. Skipper Scholarship [E0485]
Established by Robert C. Skipper, Diploma in Agriculture 1948 and B.S.A. 1951.
Selection will be based on academic standing, participation in extra-curricular activities
and involvement in primary production and/or rural community activities. Financial
need may also be considered. Apply to Student Financial Services by April 15 with a
one-page summary outlining activities and by completing the online Financial Need
Assessment Form for Entrance Awards (E.N.A.F.).
Mr. Robert C. Skipper
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering a degree program in O.A.C that have graduated with
a Diploma in Agriculture or Horticulture from the University of
Guelph's Kemptville or Ridgetown campuses.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

Rol-Land Farms Scholarships [E4519]
Established by Rol-Land Farms, with the assistance of the Ontario government's OSOTF
program, to attract entering students who might otherwise not be able to attend university
for financial reasons. Students should complete the online Financial Need Assessment
Form for Entrance Awards (E.N.A.F.) application as soon as they receive their
Acknowledgment Package from Admission Services (this will come automatically after
an application for admissions has been submitted by the student) or by April 15. ACCESS
AWARD
Donor(s):

Rol-Land Farms with matching funding through the Ontario Student
Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Students entering a degree program with demonstrated financial need
and a minimum 80% cumulative average. Additionally, students must
meet the government-mandated terms for receipt of an OSOTF award
(see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
13 awards of $2,000
Sleeman Brewing Scholarships [E4267]
Established by the Sleeman Brewing and Malting Company, with the assistance of the
Ontario government's OSOTF program. One award alternates between a B.Sc. student
in the College of Biological Science and the College of Physical and Engineering Science
(beginning with C.P.E.S. in 2000/2001); one award is available to a B.Comm. students,
in a major offered by the School of Hospitality and Tourism Management. Selection is
by the University Bursary Committee. Students should complete the online Financial
Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) application as soon as they receive their
Acknowledgment Package from Admission Services (this will come automatically after
an application for admissions has been submitted by the student) or by April 15. ACCESS
AWARD
Donor(s):

The Sleeman Brewing & Malting Company with matching funding through
the Ontario Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Full-time entering students registered in the B.Sc.program in the
College of Biological Science or the College of Physical and
Engineering Science and B.Comm. students, in a major offered by the
School of Hospitality and Tourism Management with a minimum
admission average of 80% and demonstrated financial need.
Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated terms for
receipt of an OSOTF award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
2 awards of $1,000
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Donor(s):

Anonymous with matching funding through the Ontario Trust for Student
Support program

Qualification(s): Students entering a Bachelor of Arts program offered by the
Department of Economics with a minimum 80.0% admission average.
Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated terms for
receipt of an OTSS award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
2 awards of $4,500
W. F. Mitchell Athletic Scholarship [E4550]
Established by the Mitchell Family, with the aid of the Ontario government’s OTSS
program. Coaches will nominate student recipients to the Athletics Awards Committee.
Coaches will nominate student recipients to the Athletics Awards Committee. Students
should complete the online Financial Need Assessment Form for Entrance Awards
(E.N.A.F.) application as soon as they receive their Acknowledgment Package from
Admission Services (this will come automatically after an application for admissions
has been submitted by the student) or by April 15. ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

The Mitchell Family with matching funding through the Ontario Trust for
Student Support program

Qualification(s): An entering student athlete who is a member of a varsity team and
who has a minimum 80% admission average and demonstrated
financial need. Additionally, students must meet the
government-mandated terms for receipt of an OTSS award (see General
Statements on Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $1,350

Entrance Bursaries
Charles McRae Memorial Bursary [E3071]
Established by the Jean Rich Foundation in honour of Mrs. Rich’s late father Mr. Charles
McRae. to honour his achievement in overcoming adversity and achieving great success
in business. Selection will be based on greatest financial need. Apply by April 15th using
the online Financial Need Assessment Form for Entrance Awards.
The Jean Rich Foundation
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering the Accounting major of the B.Comm with
demonstrated financial need.
Amount:
1 award of $6,000

Elizabeth Maud Hunter (Shier) Bursary [E3575]
This award was created to assist first year students in obtaining a post secondary education
and is in honor of Mr. Hunter’s late wife, Elizabeth Maud Hunter (Shier) who did not
have the opportunity to attend the University due to the sudden death of her mother. It
was his wish to support a female student facing a similar situation. Preference given to
a student from the County of Brock. Apply by April 15 to Student Financial Services
by completing the online Financial Need Assessment Form for Entrance Awards.
ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

The Estate of the Late William Henry "Harry" Hunter with matching
funding through the Ontario Trust for Student Support program

Qualification(s): Students entering any degree program at the University of Guelph
with demonstrated financial need. Additionally, students must meet
the government-mandated terms for receipt of an OTSS award (see
General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
3 awards of up to $4,500
First Year Student Residence Bursary [E3066]
These 5 bursaries will be offered to the students with the greatest demonstration of
financial need and are conditional upon the student residing in a Guelph main campus
residence for the full year in which they hold this award in order to receive the full award,
or one full semester to receive $250 of the award, and are required to submit their
residence deposit by the published due date. Students should apply by completing the
on-line Financial Need Assessment Form for Entrance Awards by April 15 .
Student Housing Services
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering any degree program with demonstrated financial
need.
Amount:
5 awards of $500
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Fred Hindle Bursary [E3500]

Robert Arthur Stewart Bursaries [E3272]

Awarded in memory of Fred Hindle, O.A.C.'38, a long-time generous supporter of his
Alma Mater, who at the time of his death, wanted future students to have the same
opportunity for an education as he had received. This bursary is awarded with the
assistance of the Ontario government's OSOTF program. This bursary is dependent on
continued demonstration of financial need and successful completion of study to advance
into the next year. Students should complete the online Financial Need Assessment Form
(N.A.F.) application as soon as they receive their Acknowledgment Package from
Admission Services (this will come automatically after an application for admissions
has been submitted by the student) or by April 15.ACCESS AWARD.

Established in memory of Mrs. Elsa H. Stewart of Pakenham, Ontario. Mr. Stewart
graduated from the Ontario Agricultural College in 1933 and Mrs. Stewart from
Macdonald Institute in 1932. Applicants for these bursaries should have a good academic
record and an active interest in community affairs. A letter from the student and a
recommendation from the County agricultural representative or the secondary school
principal should be sent to Student Financial Services by April 15. Students should
complete the online Financial Need Assessment Form for Entrance Awards (E.N.A.F.)
application as soon as they receive their Acknowledgment Package from Admission
Services (this will come automatically after an application for admissions has been
submitted by the student) or by April 15.

Donor(s):

W. Roy Hindle and family with matching funding through the Ontario
Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Entering O.A.C. degree students with demonstrated financial need.
Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated terms for
receipt of an OSOTF award (see General Statement on Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $6,000 (payable over 4 years)

The Estate of Mrs. H. Stewart
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students from the Ontario Counties of Lanark and Renfrew, and the
Regional Municipality of Ottawa-Carleton, entering the 1st semester
of a degree program at the University of Guelph.
Amount:
12 awards of $500

Gord Bennett Memorial and O.A.C. '43 Class Bursary [E3515]

University of Guelph Accessibility Bursaries [E3038]

The family and friends of R. Gordon Bennett, O.A.C. '43, a former Deputy Minister of
Agriculture, with the assistance of the Ontario government's OSOTF program, have
created a this bursary. Apply by April 15 with a letter indicating farming background to
Student Financial Services and by completing the online Financial Need Assessment
Form (N.A.F.) application as soon as they receive their Acknowledgment Package from
Admission Services (this will come automatically after an application for admissions
has been submitted by the student). ACCESS AWARD

Established by the University of Guelph to support students with substantial demonstrated
financial need. In addition, students will be automatically approved for a $2,000/year
work-study stipend conditional on the student securing a work-study approved position
on campus. Participating in the work-study program is not required to hold this bursary.
Payments of this award and the eligibility to participate in the work-study program are
conditional upon the recipient receiving funding through their provincial/territorial and/or
federal student loan assistance program and registration in a minimum of 1.5 credits.
Students should complete the online Financial Need Assessment Form for Entrance
Awards (E.N.A.F.) application as soon as they receive their Acknowledgment Package
from Admission Services (this will come automatically after an application for admissions
has been submitted by the student) or by April 15. Students do not need an offer of
admission to submit the E.N.A.F.Scholarship offers will be made in May. This award
is not tenable with the Registrar's Entrance Bursary, but can be held with all other
Entrance Awards.

Donor(s):

The family and friends of R. Gordon Bennett, O.A.C. '43 with matching
funding through the Ontario Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Students with demonstrated financial need entering a Diploma program
or the B.Sc.(Agr.), or B.Comm., Agricultural Business programs.
Preference will be given to students whose primary family occupation
is farming. Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated
terms for receipt of an OSOTF award (see General Statements on
Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $1,000
Harvey Graham Bursary [E3030]
Provided by Harvey Graham (O.A.C. '39). Students should complete the online Financial
Need Assessment Form for Entrance Awards (E.N.A.F.) application as soon as they
receive their Acknowledgment Package from Admission Services (this will come
automatically after an application for admissions has been submitted by the student).
Deadline to submit the application is April 15.
Harvey Graham, O.A.C. '39
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student who has demonstrated financial need with preference given
to a student who comes from a working farm. Students graduating
from Lindsay C. V. I., Fenelon Falls Secondary School , or I. E.
Weldon Secondary School will be considered. Each application must
be accompanied by a reference letter from the Reeve of the student's
home township.
Amount:
1 award of $1,200

International Student Entrance Bursaries [E3043]
In support of the University's strategic direction of internationalism, entrance bursaries
are available each fall to assist some of our international students entering an
undergraduate degree program at the University of Guelph. Apply by March 1 by
submitting the International Registrar's Entrance Award Application to Student Financial
Services.
University of Guelph
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students on a student visa entering an undergraduate degree program
at the University of Guelph with demonstrated financial need.
Amount:
Several awards ranging in value from $1,000 to $3,000

Registrar's Entrance Bursaries [E0384]
Established by the University of Guelph to support entering undergraduate students with
identified financial need. Students should complete the online Financial Need Assessment
Form for Entrance Awards (E.N.A.F.) application as soon as they receive their
Acknowledgment Package from Admission Services (this will come automatically after
an application for admissions has been submitted by the student) or by April 15. Students
do not need an offer of admission to submit the E.N.A.F. Scholarship offers will be made
in May. This award is not tenable with the University of Guelph Accessibility Bursary,
but can be held with all other entrance awards.
University of Guelph
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering any degree program with a minimum registration
of 1.5 credits and demonstrated financial need.
Amount:
500 awards of $2,000
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University of Guelph
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering any degree program with demonstrated financial
need and a minimum registration of 1.5 credits.
Amount:
150 awards of $9,000 (payable over 4 years) plus a $2,000/year
Work-study approval

In-course Scholarships
1961-1964 Redmen Football Scholarships [I0770]
Made possible by the generous contributions of members of the 1961-1964 Redmen
Football teams. The recipients(s) will be selected based upon extraordinary athletic and
leadership qualities. No application is necessary. Coaches will nominate students to the
Athletic Awards Committee.
Dr. Robert Keith (c/o 1961-1964 Football Committee)
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Current member of the Gryphon Football team who is registered in
any undergraduate program and who has achieved a minimum 70%
average or equivalent during the previous academic year as a
student-athlete.
Amount:
several scholarships ranging from $1500 to $3500

2003-2009 Men’s Cross Country and Track and Field Legacy Scholarship [I0769]
Made possible by the generous contributions of Gryphon Cross Country and Track and
Field alumni from 2003-2009. The recipient(s) will be selected based upon extraordinary
athletic and leadership qualities. No application is necessary. Coaches will nominate
students to the Athletic Awards Committee.
Donor(s):

Mr. Christopher Moulton (on behalf of the 2003-2009 Gryphon Men’s Cross
Country team)

Qualification(s): Current member of the Gryphon Men’s Cross Country or Track and
Field team who is registered in any undergraduate program and who
has achieved a minimum 70% average or equivalent during the
previous academic year as a student-athlete
Amount:
1 award of $1,500
Al Singleton Hockey Scholarships [I0687]
The recipients will be selected based on extraordinary athletic and leadership qualities.
Coaches will nominate students to the Athletic Awards Committee. No application is
necessary.
1957-58 OA-VC Redmen Championship Hockey Team
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Current member of the Men’s Hockey team, who is enrolled in an
undergraduate program and who has achieved a minimum 70% average
or equivalent during the previous academic year as a student-athlete.
Amount:
Numerous awards ranging in value from $750 to $3,500
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Allen Keele Track and Field Scholarship [I0663]

Bill Taylor Memorial Scholarship [I0280]

Recipients will be selected based on demonstrated athletic and leadership qualities.
Coaches will nominate students to the Athletics Awards Committee. Application is not
required.

Applications to include a supporting letter from a coach or intramural supervisor. Apply
to Student Financial Services by May 15.

Allen Keele
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): In-course student-athlete who is a current member of the Varsity track
and field team and has achieved a minimum 70% average in the
previous academic year.
Amount:
1 award of $1,350

Alun Joseph Tribute Scholarship [I0756]
Selection will be based on significant prior contributions to and experience in
community-based service and future participation in curriculum-embedded experiential
learning opportunities in the following academic year. Apply to the CSAHS Awards
Committee by May 15th with a summary letter outlining prior contributions to and
experience in community-based service, and how funds would be used to support
participation in curriculum-embedded experiential learning opportunities in the following
academic year.
Donor(s):

Dr. Alun Joseph Dean of the College of Social and Applied Human Sciences
from 2000-2010 & Mrs. Gillian Joseph (CSS BA ’94, FACS MSc ’96) along
with contributing donors to the Alun Joseph Tribute Fund

Qualification(s): Full-time students registered in any program offered by the College
of Social and Applied Human Sciences with a minimum 75%
cumulative average who are participating in curriculum-embedded
community-based experiential learning in the following academic
year.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000
Appraisal Institute of Canada Scholarship [I0680]
The recipient will be selected based on academic achievement in real estate courses in
the Real Estate and Housing major. No application required.
The Appraisal Institute of Canada
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in the Real Estate and Housing major of the
B.Comm. degree program who have completed at least 9.0 credits but
no more than 12.5 credits with a minimum 70% in the last two full-time
semesters.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

Bachelor of Commerce Leadership Prize [C0727]
The award will be made on the basis of overall contribution to the Bachelor of Commerce
Program through extracurricular leadership activity and academic achievement. Apply
to the CME Committee on Student Awards by April 1 using the BComm Leadership
Award Application Form and include a resume and a detailed list of extracurricular
activities indicating the dates of involvement, listed in reverse chronological order, the
nature of your involvement, any offices held and your responsibilities. Please divide
them into the following categories: Specialization/Major Activities, Program Activities,
College/University Activities (CME, CSAHS or OAC), Other.
Faculty, Staff, Alumni, and Students, College of Management and Economics
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students who are graduating in June, or who have graduated in the
previous two convocations from the BComm program.
Amount:
1 award of a plaque

Beth Park Memorial Scholarship [I0420]
The family and friends of Beth Park (FACS '79) have established a scholarship to foster
talent in the area of product development and/or quality management. Apply to the
Department of Marketing & Consumer Studies by May 15 with a resume and a 500-word
statement documenting interest and experience in product development and/or quality
management.
Holt Renfrew
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students who have completed 15.0 credits in Marketing Management
major in the Department of Marketing and Consumer Studies with a
minimum 75% average over the previous 5.0 credits and have
demonstrated interest in product development or quality management.
Amount:
2 awards of $1,000

Bill Brohman Memorial Scholarship [I0533]
Established in memory of Bill Brohman, a founding partner of the firm who served on
the University of Guelph Board of Governors from 1986-1992. The award winner will
be chosen on the basis of academic achievement , involvement in extracurricular activities,
and a demonstrated interest in a career in accountancy. Apply to the Dean, College of
Management and Economics by May 15, including a statement outlining your
extracurricular involvement and interest in pursuing a career in accountancy.

AMF Canada Ltd.
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Full-time student who has completed a minimum of 7.5 credits, but
no more than 17.5 credits in the Winter term who has a cumulative
80% average or who is in the top 10% of his/her program. The recipient
must have demonstrated responsibility and leadership qualities through
participation in intramural or intercollegiate athletics.
Amount:
1 award of $900

Blackburn Scholarship [I0404]
In commemoration of the 125th Anniversary of the Ontario Agricultural College, Dr.
D.J. Blackburn, a retired faculty member of the former Rural Extension Studies program
and former Director of the Associate Diploma Program has established this scholarship.
Apply by letter, citing athletic contributions, to the O.A.C. Awards Committee by May
15.
D.J. Blackburn
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): O.A.C. degree or diploma student who has participated in
intercollegiate athletics and maintained a minimum cumulative average
of 70% while registered at Guelph. Athletic excellence and leadership
will be used to determine the recipient.
Amount:
1 award of $500

Bob & Joyce Brooks Football Scholarships [I0691]
The recipients will be selected based on extraordinary athletic and leadership qualities.
Coaches will nominate students to the Athletic Awards Committee. No application is
necessary.
Mrs. Joyce Brooks
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Current member of the football team, who is enrolled in an
undergraduate program and who has achieved a minimum 70% average
or equivalent during the previous academic year as a student-athlete.
Amount:
Numerous awards ranging in value from $750 to $3,500

C.W. Riley Prize [C0246]
The C.W. Riley Prize was established by a number of his friends and associates.
Application is not required.
Friends and associates of C.W. Riley
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student who, on graduation from Food Agriculture and Resource
Economics, Agricultural Business or Resource Economics and Rural
Development major, attains the highest proficiency in the area subjects.
Amount:
1 award of $200

Cameron Hawkins and Associates Scholarship [I0568]
The recipient must have participated in extracurricular activities at the University of
Guelph and have a strong interest in the foodservice industry. Apply by January 31 to
the HTM Awards Committee using the standard HTM scholarship application form and
include a statement of no more than 500 words describing your interest in the foodservice
industry.
Cameron Hawkins (HAFA '77)
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students in a major of the B.Comm. program offered by the School
of Hospitality and Tourism Management who have completed at least
11.0 credits but no more than 14.5 with a minimum 70% average in
the last two full-time equivalent semesters.
Amount:
1 award of $500

Canadian Agri-Marketing Association (Ontario) Scholarship [I0541]
Provided by the Canadian Association of Agri-Marketing Association (Ontario). Apply
to the O.A.C. Awards Committee by May 15 with a summary of participation in the Ag
Ec & Biz Society and in agri-marketing initiatives as well as a letter of recommendation
from a faculty member.
Canadian Agri-Marketing Association (Ontario)
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student who has competed a minimum of 10.0 credits with a minimum
cumulative average of 70% who are members of O.A.C. and the Ag
Ec & Biz Society. Selection will be based on a combination of
academic achievement and a demonstrated interest in agri-marketing.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

Robinson Lott & Brohman LLP
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): The award will be presented to a student enrolled in any of the majors
of the B.Comm. program who have completed 10.0 to 15.0 course
credits with a minimum 75% average.
Amount:
1 award of $1,500
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Central Canadian Chapter of The Society of Industrial and Office REALTORS®
Scholarship [I0673]
The recipient will be selected based on academic achievement and interest in or
contributions to the real estate and housing profession as evidenced by volunteer or paid
work. Apply by May 15 to the Department of Marketing and Consumer Studies with a
resume demonstrating interest or contributions to the real estate and housing profession.
Scholarship recipient will be invited to attend the SIOR annual early December meeting
for award presentation.
Donor(s):

Central Canadian Chapter of the Society of Industrial and Office
REALTORS® (SIOR)

Qualification(s): Students registered in the Real Estate and Housing major of the
BComm program who have completed a minimum of 10.0 credits and
who have a demonstrated interest in or made contributions to the real
estate and housing profession.
Amount:
1 award of $3,000
CFRU Volunteer Award [I0215]
Apply to the CFRU Board of Governors by April 30.
Station Manager, CFRU
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Applicants must be registered or graduating from the University of
Guelph and have volunteered at CFRU for at least one year. The
recipients will be selected on the basis of academic performance and
volunteer work at CFRU.
Amount:
2 awards of $250

CGA Ontario Scholarships [I0788]
Certified General Accountants of Ontario (CGA Ontario), is a self-governing body that
grants the exclusive rights to the CGA designation in the province of Ontario. Apply by
May 15 to the CME Awards Committee with a 500 word statement which includes a
description of the positive impact of completed non-accounting electives toward a career
as a CGA and the intent to pursue a CGA designation post-graduation. Selection will
be made on high cumulative average and the strength of the 500 word statement which
includes a description of the positive impact of completed non-accounting electives
toward a career as a CGA and the intent to pursue a CGA designation post-graduation
with a preference given to students who explain their intent to pursue their CGA
designation within 2 years of graduation.
Certified General Accountants of Ontario
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in the Accounting major of the Bachelor of
Commerce program with a minimum cumulative average of 75% who
have completed 15.0 credits including three electives in a
non-accounting area.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

Charles McGowan Memorial Prize [C0187]
Established in memory of the late Lieutenant Charles McGowan. Application is not
required.
Charles McGowan Memorial Fund
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Outstanding graduating student in an O.A.C. degree program.
Amount:
1 award of $200

Cheryl Somerville Memorial Leadership Scholarship [I0647]
Established by family and friends in memory of the late Cheryl Somerville, OAC’96,
to recognize the outstanding and significant leadership contributions of students. Selection
will be based on leadership contributions to the college and/or university during the first
three semesters; community, 4H and Junior Farmer activities will also be considered.
Application is by nomination. Nominations will be made by Student Federation of the
O.A.C. and must include a brief resume of the nominee and a statement of his/her
leadership contributions along with an outline of the impact of those contributions to
student and community life. Nominations are due in the OAC Awards Office by
December 1st.
Family and Friends of Cheryl Somerville
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in the B.Sc.(Agr.) or the B.Comm. Agricultural
Business program who have completed 7.5 credits with a 70%
minimum cumulative average.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

Class of '51 O.A.C. Leadership Prizes [C0063]
Established by Year '51 O.A.C., on the occasion of its 45th anniversary. At the discretion
of the O.A.C. Awards Committee students may be selected before graduation. Application
is not required.
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Class of '67 O.A.C. Centennial Scholarship [I0067]
Apply by May 15to the O.A.C.Awards Office with a letter outlining participation in
extracurricular activities in all branches of college life. Awarded in the fall semester.
Class of O.A.C. '67
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student majoring in an O.A.C. department who through activity in all
branches of college life as well as scholastic achievement has made
an outstanding contribution to the University.
Amount:
1 award of $2,000

Class of 1970 Scholarship [I0424]
Established by the Silver Anniversary celebrants to commemorate the 25th anniversary
of the University Class of 1970. This award rotates among all six colleges on the main
campus. The appropriate College Award Committee selects the candidate each Fall
semester and the candidate is announced each October. Application is not required.
Class 1970: 25th Reunion Gift
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Outstanding student in any degree program who has attained at least
an 80% average in two consecutive semesters resulting in placement
on the Deans' Honours List.
Amount:
1 award of $900

Clayton and Dorothy Switzer Scholarships [I0276]
Apply by May 15 to the OAC Dean's Office (Awards) with a letter outlining how you
have demonstrated outstanding leadership ability in O.A.C. student organizations, class
executives and College Royal. Awarded in the fall semester.
Clayton and Dorothy Switzer
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in a degree program offered by O.A.C. with a
minimum of 10.0 credits completed, at least a 70% cumulative average
and has demonstrated outstanding leadership ability in O.A.C. student
organizations, class executives and College Royal.
Amount:
1 award of $2,000

CME Distinguished Scholar Medal – Undergraduate (Winegard Medal Nominee)
[C0685]
To honour the outstanding achievements of a graduating undergraduate student in the
College of Management and Economics. Application not necessary.
Faculty, Staff, Alumni, and Students, College of Management and Economics
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): CME's Winegard Medal nominee.
Amount:
1 Medal

CME Distinguished Scholar Medal- Undergraduate (Highest Cumulative Average)
[C0728]
This medal is presented to the student with the highest overall cumulative average. No
application necessary.
Faculty, Staff, Alumni, and Students, College of Management and Economics
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students who are graduating in June, or who have graduated in the
previous two convocations from the College of Management and
Economics.
Amount:
1 of a Medal

Coach Rudy Florio Football Scholarship [I0737]
Established by Rudy Florio. Selection wil be based on demonstrated leadership qualities
and contributions to the team. Head Coaches will nominate students to the Athletic
Awards Committee. Application is not required.
Mr. Rudy Florio
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Current member of the varsity football team, who has achieved a
minimum 70% cumulative average or equivalent during the previous
academic year as a student-athlete.
Amount:
1 award of $3,500

Collins Barrow Award [I0040]
Offered by Collins Barrow, a national firm of Chartered Accountants. Application is not
required.
Collins Barrow Chartered Accountants
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student with the highest grade in course ACCT*3330, Intermediate
Accounting, in the Fall semester. In the event of a tie, the scholarship
will be given to the student with the highest cumulative average in
their program.
Amount:
1 award of $500

Year '51 O.A.C.
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students graduating from the degree program in a major in an O.A.C.
department who have a 70% standing in the final year of study and
who have demonstrated leadership in the College or University
extracurricular activities.
Amount:
5 awards of $2,000
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CSS Alumni Heritage Scholarship [I0616]

Douglas M. Robinson Memorial Prize for Excellence in Communications [I0409]

Established to recognize the valuable contributions made by CSS alumni and CSS Alumni
Association to the life and vitality of the University. These scholarships will be awarded
to the student with the highest cumulative program average. This scholarship may be
held only once. Application is not required.

In memory of Douglas Robinson (O.A.C.'53), and in conjunction with the establishment
of an innovative curriculum in agricultural science at the University of Guelph in 1995,
the Innovative Farmers' Association of Ontario and the Robinson family provide this
annual prize. Apply by May 15th to the OAC Awards Office, Johnston Hall with a letter
describing how these courses have helped to communicate effectively and indicate ways
in which the courses have been used to contribute to success. A letter from the course
instructor would also be considered. Selection will be based on demonstrated excellence
in communication.

CSS Alumni Heritage and the Dean of CSAHS
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in any Economics major or the Marketing
Management major, who have completed between 7.5 and 12.5 credits,
and are registered in the same majors for the subsequent fall semester
with a minimum cumulative average of 80.0%.
Amount:
2 awards of $1,000

David F. Boyes Apiculture Scholarship [I0031]
Established in memory of David Boyes a technician in the Apiculture Field Laboratory.
Application is not required.
The Apiculture Club
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student registered in the Fall semester who achieves high academic
standing in Introductory Apiculture ( ENVB*2210 ) in the previous
year, demonstrates an interest in apiculture and who has participated
in extracurricular activities.
Amount:
1 award of $150

Dawn Morris Memorial Prize [C0361]
Offered in memory of Dawn Morris, who spent 35 years in farm show business and was
former Manager of the Canadian International Farm Equipment Show in Toronto.
Selection will be on the basis of relevant course work in agricultural marketing,
extracurricular participation and employment activities. Students are encouraged to
submit information on extracurricular activities to the O.A.C. Awards Office, by April
1.
The Family of Dawn Morris
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student who is graduating from the Agricultural Business major of
the B.Comm. degree or the Food Agriculture and Resource Economics
major in the B.Sc.(Agr.) degree with a minimum 'B+' average.
Amount:
1 award of $900

Deans' Scholarships [I0323]
This award was established by the Board of Governors’ in 1991 to recognize the academic
achievements of students. Each college will be provided an allocation of awards in which
to determine recipients of this scholarship. Recipients will be notified each fall by their
college’s awards chair. Application not required.
Board of Governors
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in any degree program who have completed a
minimum of 4.0 credits and have been on the Dean’s Honours List for
two consecutive semesters in their previous year of studies as defined
by the Fall/Winter/Summer sequence.
Amount:
150 awards of $1,000

Dorothy Shantz Memorial Scholarship - Fourth Year [I0256]
Established by the Canadian Hospitality Foundation. Apply to the HTM Awards
Committee by January 31 using the standard HTM scholarship application form.
Canadian Hospitality Foundation
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student registered in a major offered by the School of Hospitality and
Tourism Management who has completed at least 15.00 credits
(normally in the eighth semester) with a minimum 70% cumulative
average and who shows enthusiasm for the foodservice industry. The
recipient must have demonstrated leadership ability by holding an
executive position on a student organization of the School of
Hospitality and Tourism Management.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000, 1 Engraved Plaque

Dorothy Shantz Memorial Scholarship - Third Year [I0496]
Established by the Canadian Hospitality Foundation. Apply to the HTM Awards
Committee by January 31 using the standard HTM scholarship application form.
Canadian Hospitality Foundation
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student registered in a major offered by the School of Hospitality and
Tourism Management who has completed at least 11.00 credits but
no more than 14.50 credits (normally in the sixth semester) with at
least a 70% average in the last two full-time equivalent semesters and
who shows enthusiasm for the foodservice industry. The recipient
must have demonstrated leadership ability by holding an executive
position on a student organization of the School of Hospitality and
Tourism Management.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000, 1 Engraved plaque
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The Innovative Farmers Association of Ontario
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in any degree program offered by OAC who have
completed one or more of the following courses with a minimum grade
of 75% in each course completed: EDRD*3050 Agricultural
Communication; EDRD*3120 Educational Communication;
EDRD*3140 Organizational Communication; EDRD*3160
International Communication; ENVB*3000 Nature Interpretation.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

Dr. John E. Kean Scholarship [I0447]
Established by the Canadian Standards Association as a gift on the occasion of Dr. Kean's
retirement as President and CEO of the Canadian Standards Association (now CSA
International). Apply by May 15th to the Department of Marketing and Consumer Studies
Awards Committee using the Undergraduate In-course Scholarship Application, including
a letter highlighting interest in management, consumer interests, and /or sustainability
of Canadian business as well as leadership potential. Selection will be based on academic
achievement and the submitted letter.
CSA International
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in the Marketing Management major of the
B.Comm program who have completed at least 10.0 credits but no
more than 15.0 credits.
Amount:
1 award of $500

Dr. John Scott-Thomas Cross / Country and Track and Field Scholarship [I0695]
Coaches will nominate student recipients to the Athletics Awards Committee. The
recipient will be selected based on demonstrated leadership abilities and contributions
to the team. No application is necessary.
Various Donors
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Current member of the Varsity Cross /Country or Track and Field
Team, who has achieved a minimum 70% average or equivalent during
the previous academic year as a student-athlete
Amount:
1 award of $1,350

Dr. R. J. Hilton Memorial Scholarship [I0678]
Established to honour the accomplishments of Dr. Hilton as the Chair, Horticulture
Science, University of Guelph, first Director of the Arboretum and President/Chair of
the Royal Botanical Gardens. Selection will be based on the highest cumulative average,
demonstrated involvement in horticulture activities and involvement in academic club
activities. Summer related work experience will also be considered. Preference will be
given to students registered in B.Sc.(Agr.) CHATS and B.Sc. Plant Science. Apply by
May 15 to the O.A.C. Awards Office with a letter outlining the plant agriculture course(s)
and /or involvement in horticultural activities and summer related work experience or
information about involvement in academic club activities.
Robert E. Hilton
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in any program offered by O.A.C. who have
completed a minimum 8.0 credits with a minimum 70% cumulative
average.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

E.D. Smith Scholarship in Food Service Administration [I0364]
Offered by E.D. Smith and Sons Ltd., a multi-faceted processor of foods. Apply to HTM
Awards Committee by January 31 using the standard HTM scholarship application form
and include a resume and statement of interest in the foodservice industry.
E.D. Smith & Sons Ltd.
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student who has demonstrated an interest in the food service industry,
has maintained a minimum of 'B' average and has completed 7.00 to
10.50 credits of a major offered by the School of Hospitality and
Tourism Management. The scholarship will be awarded on the basis
of interest in foodservice operations and academic standing. Interest
in the foodservice industry can be demonstrated by work experience
or active membership in the Canadian Association of Foodservice
Professionals (CAFP, formerly CFSEA).
Amount:
1 award of $1,000
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Elaine Scott-Thomas Track and Field Scholarship [I0706]

G.H. Mann Food Service Scholarship [I0174]

The recipient will be selected based on demonstrated leadership qualities and contributions
to the team. Head Coach will nominate students to the Athletic Awards Committee. No
application is necessary.

Preference will be given to a student who has contributed to the ongoing success of the
Hospitality Services Department of the University. Apply to the HTM Awards Committee
by January 31 by using the standard HTM scholarship application form and include a
statement of up to 500 words explaining interest in the foodservice industry.

Dave Scott-Thomas CBS BSc ‘88
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Current member of the varsity cross-country or track and field team,
who has achieved a minimum 70% cumulative average or equivalent
during the previous academic year as a student-athlete
Amount:
1 award of $1,500

Embry Family Scholarship [I0736]

G.H. Mann Memorial Fund and M. Mann of Guelph
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student who is registered in semester 8 of the B.Comm. program, in
a major offered by the School of Hospitality and Tourism Management,
and has a minimum cumulative average of 70%. In addition, the
recipient will have an interest in, and have participated in, activities
conducive to a career in the foodservice industry.
Amount:
1 award of $300

Established by John Embry, a former varsity athlete. Selection will be based on
demonstrated leadership qualities and contributions to the team. Head Coaches will
nominate students to the Athletic Awards Committee. Application is not required.

George A. Gray O.A.C. '51 Varsity Scholarships [I0487]

Mr. John Embry
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Current member of a varsity team who is enrolled in an undergraduate
program and who has achieved a minimum 70% average or equivalent
during the previous academic year as a student-athlete.
Amount:
1 award of $3,500

Established in memory of George Gray, O.A.C. '51, a Guelph football lineman and a
great player of the game. Recipients will be selected based on demonstrated athletic and
leadership qualities. Coaches will nominate students to the Athletics Awards Committee.
Preference will be given to members of the varsity football team. Application is not
required. Awarded in the fall semester.

Ernest Kendall and Grace (Jowett) Kendall Varsity Swim Team Scholarship [I0627]
Established by Ernest Kendall, O.A.C. BSA 1932, this scholarship recognizes students
who are members of the varsity swim team and excel both academically and in a rigorous
athletic environment. The recipient will exhibit strong academics and extraordinary
athletic qualities. Coaches will nominate students to the Athletics Awards Committee.
Application is not required.
Ernest Kendall
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): In-course student-athlete who is a current member of the varsity swim
team and has achieved a minimum 70% average in the previous
academic year.
Amount:
2 awards of $1,350

Football Endowment Fund (FEF) Scholarship [I0644]
Recipients will be selected based on demonstrated athletic and leadership qualities.
Coaches will nominate students to the Athletics Awards Committee. Application is not
required.
Various University of Guelph donors
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): In-course student-athlete who is a current member of the Men's football
team and has achieved a minimum 70% average in the previous
academic year.
Amount:
various awards of $750 to $3,500

Frances M. Stretton Scholarship [I0768]
Selection will be based on significant prior contributions to and experience in
community-based service. Preference will be given to students working on a project
related to nutrition, food safety or sustainability within the College. Apply to the CSAHS
Awards Committee by May 15th with a summary letter outlining prior contributions to
and experience in community-based service and how funds would be used to support
participation in curriculum-embedded experiential learning opportunities in the following
academic year.
Mrs. Frances M. Stretton
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered full-time in any program offered by the College
of Social and Applied Human Sciences with a minimum of 75%
cumulative average who are participating in curriculum-embedded
community-based experiential learning in the following academic
year.
Amount:
1 award of $3,000

Frank Hughes Memorial Scholarship [I0552]
Pannell Kerr Forster (PKF) Consulting Inc. provides this award to a student in the
B.Comm. program in any major offered by the School of Hospitality and Tourism
Management. The winner will be chosen on the basis of three criteria; 1) industry work
experience; 2) academic achievement; and 3) extracurricular involvement. Apply to the
HTM Awards Committee by January 31st using the standard HTM scholarship application
form. Include a resume outlining relevant industry work experience and a detailed list
of extracurricular involvement.
Pannell Kerr Forster (PKF) Consulting Inc.
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Full-time student B.Comm. program in any major offered by the School
of Hospitality and Tourism Management who has completed between
11.0 and 14.5 course credits.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000
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Mrs. George A. Gray
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): In-course student-athlete who is a current member of a varsity team
and has achieved a minimum 70% average in the previous academic
year.
Amount:
2 awards of $1,250

George Ames Cross Country Scholarship in Memory of Coach Vic Matthews [I0677]
Recipients will be selected based on demonstrated athletic and leadership qualities.
Coaches will nominate students to the Athletics Awards Committee. Application is not
required.
George Ames
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): In-course student-athlete who is a current member of the Varsity Cross
Country team and has achieved a minimum 70% average in the
previous academic year.
Amount:
1 award of $3,500

George D. Bedell Prize [C0352]
The HTM Students Council presents a plaque to a graduating student of the School in
honour of George D. Bedell, the first director of the School of Hospitality and Tourism
Management. The HTM Awards Committee will conduct an election with the graduating
class and select the recipient during the winter semester. Application is not required.
The HTM Students' Council
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student graduating from the B.Comm. program, in a major offered by
the School of Hospitality and Tourism Management who, in the minds
of his or her fellow students, has demonstrated the outstanding
leadership, versatility of interests and involvement in community
affairs, both within and outside the School, that exemplifies the sense
of professionalism to which the fourth year students have dedicated
themselves.
Amount:
1 award of a Plaque

Gerd and Christel Baldauf Men's Basketball Scholarship [I0639]
Established by Christian Baldauf, BSc. '95, in honour of his parents. Recipients will be
selected based on extraordinary athletic and leadership qualities. Coaches will nominate
students to the Athletics Awards Committee. Application is not required.
Dr. Christian Baldauf
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): In-course student-athlete registered in the BSc. program who is a
current member of the Men's Basketball varsity team and has achieved
a minimum 70% average in the previous academic year.
Amount:
1 award of $3,500

Gonder Family Centre for Students with Disabilities Volunteer Scholarship [I0563]
In recognition of the many students who volunteer their time and talents to assist their
colleagues registered with the Centre for Students with Disabilities (CSD) and to
encourage others to do so, Dr. John and Mrs. Katherine Gonder provide this award to a
student who has volunteered in the CSD. The award will be made on the basis of the
volunteer activities undertaken by the student at the CSD, one letter of reference, and a
personal statement that outlines the time commitment and types of volunteer activities
undertaken as well as an indication of how this was a valuable and rewarding volunteer
experience. Apply by January 15th to the CSD (c/o Advisor to Students with Disabilities)
by submitting above documentation.
Dr. John and Mrs. Katherine Gonder
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): All students registered in the College of Social and Applied Human
Sciences (CSAHS) that have completed between 10.0 and 15.0 course
credits with a minimum 70% cumulative average, and have been
involved as volunteers with the CSD.
Amount:
1 award of $900
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Gonder Family Scholarship [I0580]

Guelph Trillium Rotary Club Scholarship for Work-Term Excellence [I0562]

Established in recognition of the diversity of student abilities and the varying challenges
of undergraduate study. The recipient will be chosen on the basis of academic
achievement with a preference to students enrolled in any CME major of the B.Comm.
program. Application is not required.

Students must have submitted their work term report to the department 10 days after
completion of work term to be considered for this award. Selection will be based on
performance in the work term as evaluated by employer and quality of work term report
as evaluated by program academic advisor. No application necessary.

Dr. John and Mrs. Katherine Gonder
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): All students in the CME who have completed between 10.0 and 15.0
course credits with a minimum 70% cumulative average, and who
have been identified with a learning disability through the University
of Guelph's Centre for Students with Disabilities.
Amount:
1 award of $900

Guelph Trillium Rotary Club
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in the Bachelor of Commerce Co-op program and
majoring in Marketing Management who have successfully completed
at least one work term.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

Governor General's Medal [C0044]
Established by the Office of the Governor General of Canada. Application is not required.
The Chancellery
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Restricted to those undergraduate students in any degree program who
are graduating in June, or who have graduated in the previous two
convocations, with the highest cumulative average.
Amount:
2 awards of a Silver medal each

Greater Toronto Hotel Association Scholarship [I0573]
Each January, the HTM Awards Committee will invite the students with the top five
grades in the previous winter semester's offering of HTM*2100 to submit a statement
of up to 500 words explaining their interest in the lodging industry. The recipient will
be selected based on academic performance and the statement of interest.
Greater Toronto Hotel Association
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students in a major of the B.Comm. degree program offered by the
School of Hospitality and Tourism Management and have completed
HTM*2100 (Lodging Operations).
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

Growmark, Inc. and Ontario FS Cooperatives Scholarship [I0289]
Apply by May 15th to the OAC Awards Office with a letter of no more than two pages
outlining your extracurricular activities, community service or agricultural employment,
farming background and career aspirations. Preference will be given to students with an
Ontario farm background and interest in pursuing full-time employment in agriculture
in the province of Ontario after graduation. Selection will be made on leadership abilities
as demonstrated by involvement in extracurricular activities, community service or
agricultural employment.
Growmark, Inc.
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students with a minimum of 70% cumulative average who have
completed 6.0 credits of the B.Sc.(Agr.) degree program or the
B.Comm. Agricultural Business major or 10.0 credits of the Bachelor
of Bio-Resource Management degree program.
Amount:
2 awards of $1,000

Gryphon Athletic Scholarships [I0631]
Recipients will be selected based on demonstrated athletic and leadership qualities.
Coaches will nominate students to the Athletics Awards Committee. Application is not
required.
University of Guelph
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): In-course student-athlete who is a current member of a varsity team
and has achieved a minimum 70% average in the previous academic
year.
Amount:
various awards of $750 to $3,500

Guelph & District Human Resource Professionals Association [I0656]
Apply to the CME Award Committee by May 15 and include a statement of up to 500
words explaining interest and experience in the human resources field and involvement
in the Human Resources Management Student Association (HRMSA), Human Resources
Professionals Association of Ontario (HRPAO) and/or participation in other HR related
activities such as case competitions. Selection will be based on academic performance
and the student-statement detailing the type and kind of involvements requested.
Guelph & District Human Resouce Professionals Association (GDHRPA)
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in the Human Resources Management major of
the B.Comm. program offered by the College of Management
Economics who have completed at least 12.5 credits but no more than
15.0 credits with a minimum 75% in the last two full-time equivalent
semesters.
Amount:
1 award of $1,500
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HAFA HTM Alumni Association Scholarship [I0501]
Established by the School's Alumni Association in recognition of student involvement
in the life of School of Hospitality and Tourism Management and/or the University.
Apply by January 31 using the standard HTM scholarship application form to the HTM
Awards Committee.
The HTM Alumni Association
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Awarded to students registered in the B.Comm. program, in a major
offered by the School of Hospitality and Tourism Management. One
scholarship will be awarded to a student who has completed at least
7.00 credits (but no more than 10.50 credits) and the second award
will be given to a student who has completed at least 11.00 credits
(but no more than 14.50 credits). Applicants must have at least a 70%
average in the last two full-time equivalent semesters. The recipient
must have participated in extracurricular activities at the University
of Guelph.
Amount:
2 awards of $1,000

HAFA/HTM Alumni Association Recognition of Achievement Prize [C0351]
Established in recognition of student involvement in the life of the School of Hospitality
and Tourism Management and/or the University. Selection will be based on the number
of extracurricular activities and the level of involvement. Apply by January 31, to the
HTM Awards Committee by using the standard HTM scholarship application form with
a resume and detailed list of extracurricular activities.
The HAFA/HTM Alumni Association
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): A graduating student in a major offered by the School of Hospitality
and Tourism Management who has at least a 70% average and
involvement in extra-curricular activities.
Amount:
1 award of $500 and a framed certificate

Heimbecker Scholarship in Entrepreneurship [I0388]
The Heimbecker Award in Entrepreneurship has been established by the friends and
associates of Herb Heimbecker, on his retirement as a Director of Goderich Elevators,
to honour his contributions to the agri-food industry in Canada. Students should apply
apply by May 15 to the O.A.C. Awards Office and include a resume and a letter
highlighting their entrepreneurial skills and their aptitude and interest in business.
Awarded in the fall semester.
The friends of Herb Heimbecker at Goderich Elevators
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in the B.Sc.(Agr.) or B.Comm., Agribusiness major,
who have completed semester 6 with a minimum 'B' standing
(73%-76%) in their previous full-time year or equivalent [5.00] credits,
have demonstrated entrepreneurial skills and display an aptitude and
an interest in business.
Amount:
1 award of $750

Homestead Land Holdings Prize [I0629]
This scholarship recipient will be selected based on academic performance and
demonstrated interest and experience in the residential property management field. Apply
to the Marketing & Consumer Studies Awards Committee by May 15 with a statement
of up to 500 words explaining your interest and experience in the residential property
management field.
Homestead Land Holdings Ltd.
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in the Real Estate and Housing major of the
B.Comm. degree program offered by the College of Management
Economics who have completed at least 14.0 credits but no more than
17.5 credits with a minimum 70% in the last two full-time semesters.
Amount:
1 award of $2,000
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Hospitality Financial & Technology Professionals Scholarship [I0610]

James MacMillan Memorial Scholarship [I0494]

The H.F.T.P. is dedicated to advancing and supporting the professionalism of individuals
working in the finance and technology fields of the hospitality industry. Preference will
be given to students who are Canadian citizens or permanent residents. The recipient
will be selected based on academic performance and extracurricular activities. Apply to
the HTM Awards Committee by January 31 using the HTM Awards Application and
include a resume and a complete list of extracurricular activities.

Established in memory of James MacMillan, his great uncle, by Austin Conway of
Toronto. Apply with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) and a letter
indicating the program at Kemptville in which the applicant graduated from to Student
Financial Services by October 7.

Hospitality Financial & Technology Professionals (H.F.T.P.)
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in a major of the B.Comm. degree program offered
by the School of Hospitality and Tourism Management who have
completed at least 7.0 credits but no more than 10.5 credits with a
minimum 75% in the last two full-time equivalent semesters.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

Hotel Human Resource Professionals Association of Greater Metropolitan Toronto
Scholarship [I0445]
Apply by January 31 to the HTM Awards Committee using the standard HTM scholarship
application form including a resume and a report on the work experience or project.
Hotel Human Resource Professionals of Greater Metropolitan Toronto
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in the School of Hospitality and Tourism
Management who have at least a combined B+ average in the courses
Organizational Behaviour I ( BUS*2200 ) and Human Resource
Management (BUS*3000). As well, the student must have either work
experience in the human resource area, or have worked in the
hospitality and tourism industry (and have successfully completed a
human resource-related project either on the job or in the relevant
course work).
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

HTM Career Awareness Scholarships [I0637]
Recipients will be selected based on a combination of academic performance, statement
of interest, extracurricular activities and work experience. Apply by January 31 to the
HTM Awards Committee using the standard HTM Awards Application Form and include
a list of extracurricular activities and a statement of up to 500-words, indicating interest
in the hospitality and/or tourism industry.
Various Hospitality and Tourism Corporations
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in a major of the BComm. program offered by the
School of Hospitality and Tourism Management who have completed
at least 2.0 credits with a minimum 75% average in the last full-time
equivalent semester and demonstrated a continued interest in the
hospitality industry.
Amount:
several awards ranging in value from $1,000 to $2,500

International Undergraduate Scholarship [I0577]
Established through a student referendum approved by the undergraduate student body,
to recognize international students' academic merit along with involvement/leadership
activities during their enrollment at the University of Guelph. Financial need will be
considered only in the event of a tie and students will be contacted to provide the
necessary Financial Need Assessment Form only if necessary. Apply to Student Financial
Services, by May 15, with a letter indicating involvement/extracurricular activity since
entry to the University and two academic and/or professional references. This award
can only be held once by the student.
International Student Organization (ISO)
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Full-time International students (defined as those paying full
international student tuition without exemption), who have completed
at least 4.0 course credits from the University of Guelph with a
minimum cumulative average of 75%.
Amount:
2 awards of $2,000

Jack and Lillian MacDonald Scholarship [E0379]
Family, friends, and colleagues of Lillian MacDonald and Dr. Jack MacDonald,
Vice-President, Academic, of the University of Guelph from 1986 to 1995, have
established a scholarship that recognizes their commitment to increasing the accessibility
of post-secondary education to aboriginal persons. In the first instance, the award will
be given to an entering student coming from the Six Nations Polytechnic (SNP) and who
has received the highest cumulative average in the Native University Program. If there
is no entering student in any one year, the scholarship will be awarded to the in-course
student who is a graduate of the SNP (or previously, the Grand River Polytechnical
Institute) who has the highest cumulative average at the University.
Donor(s):

Family, friends, and colleagues of Lillian MacDonald and Dr. Jack
MacDonald

Qualification(s): Entering students coming from the Six Nations Polytechnic (SNP).
Amount:
1 award of $900
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Austin Conway
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Kemptville College graduate with a minimum 75% cumulative average
at convocation who registers in the O.A.C. degree program in
Agriculture or in Agriculture and Business.
Amount:
1 award of $2,500

Janet M. Wardlaw Medal [C0096]
Established in honour of the many contributions of Dr. Janet M. Wardlaw, a former
Dean of the College of Family and Consumer Studies. Application is not required.
Faculty, staff, alumni and students, formerly FACS
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Presented to the Department of Family Relations and Applied
Nutrition's nominee for the Winegard Medal.
Amount:
1 award of a Medal

Jim Stokman Memorial Scholarship [I0386]
Mrs. Stokman and family, including her sons Nick (O.A.C.'77) and Andrew (O.A.C.'84)
have established this award in memory of her husband and their father to recognize his
lifetime contribution to the family farm. Apply by May 15th to the OAC Awards Office
with a letter that indicates rural background and demonstrated community/student
involvement both during high school and the first two semesters of University.
Mrs. Jim Stokman
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Available to O.A.C. students who have completed 5.0 credits with at
least 'B' average in one of the following programs: B.Sc.(Agr.),
B.Comm., B.Sc.or B.Sc.(Env.). Students must have come from a rural
background and have demonstrated community/student involvement
both during high school and the first two semesters of University.
Amount:
1 award of $550

Joan Doherty Memorial Graduate Scholarship [C0090]
A scholarship has been established in memory of Joan Doherty, Class of '78, by her
family. An application, accompanied by a one-page written statement indicating the
student's purpose, goals and objectives in pursuing graduate study, must be submitted
to the Marketing & Consumer Studies Awards Committee Awards Committee by
February 1.
Mr. Thomas B. Doherty
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Member of the graduating class in Marketing & Consumer Studies
who will be continuing his or her education at the Master's or Doctoral
degree level in a Canadian university. The scholarship recipient will
be determined on the basis of academic promise as evidenced by
undergraduate academic achievement. Should equally qualified students
make application for the scholarship, preference will be given to
previous winners of the Joan Doherty Memorial Scholarship.
Amount:
1 award of $2,000

Joan Doherty Memorial Scholarship [I0091]
The family of Joan Doherty, class of FACS '78, has established this scholarship in her
memory. Apply by May 15 to the Department of Marketing & Consumer Studies Awards
Committee, stating involvement in extra-curricular activities.
Mr. Thomas B. Doherty
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering semesters 5, 6 or 7 of the Real Estate and Housing
or Marketing Management majors of the B.Comm. program with a
minimum cumulative average of 70% and who are active in
extra-curricular activities.
Amount:
1 award of $2,000

John Burton Scholarship [I0642]
Established by Dr. John Burton, BSA 1962, a former faculty member in the Department
of Animal and Poultry Science. Selection will be based on involvement with and
contribution to the horse industry, future career aspirations in the horse industry sector
and participation in community activities. Preference will be given to student who have
demonstrated leadership ability within the student body. Apply by May 15 to the OAC
Awards Office with a letter, of no more than two-pages, outlining involvement with and
contributions to the horse industry, career aspirations, and extracurricular involvements.
Awarded in the fall semester.
Dr. John Burton
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in any program offered by the OAC who have
completed between 10.0 and 12.0 credits with a minimum 70% average
Amount:
1 award of $1,000
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John Deere Foundation of Canada Scholarship [I0516]

Kelly Bertrand Cross Country Scholarship [I0684]

Established through the generosity of The John Deere Foundation of Canada to recognize
academic excellence. Application is not required.

The recipient will be selected based on demonstrated leadership abilities, including
commitment, dedication, perseverance and contributions to the team. Preference is given
to current members of the Varsity Cross Country Team. Head Coach will nominate
students to the Athletic Awards Committee. No application is necessary.

The John Deere Foundation of Canada
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student registered in the B.Sc.Agr (Food Agriculture and Resource
Economics),B.Sc.(Agr.) Agronomy, B.A. (Food Agriculture and
Resource Economics), or B.Comm (Agricultural Business) program
who has completed a minimum of 15.0 credits. Selection will be based
on the student with the highest cumulative average. A student may be
receive this award once only.
Amount:
1 award of $2,000

John Eccles Scholarship [I0093]
Apply to Student Financial Services, by May 15, with a letter highlighting leadership
abilities through participation on residence life. Providing a reference letter would be
an asset.
Student Housing Services
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Full-time student registered in semester 2, 3, 4, 5 or 6 and living in
residence in the Winter semester who has a cumulative 80% average
or who is in the top 10% of his/her program. The recipient must have
demonstrated responsibility and leadership qualities through
participation in residence related activities. Residence Life Staff and
paid members of Interhall Council and Hall Councils are not eligible.
Amount:
1 award of $600

John J. Campbell Memorial Scholarship [I0453]
Provided by the Food Service Purchasing Association of Canada (FPAC) in memory of
John J. Campbell, former President of the Association. Apply by January 31 with a
completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services,
and attach a letter describing your interest in food service management.
Food Services Purchasing Association of Canada
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students in the B.Comm. program in a major offered by the School
of Hospitality and Tourism Management, with demonstrated financial
need, who have completed at least 7.0 credits but no more than 10.5
credits at the time of application, and have at least a 70% average in
the last two full-time equivalent semesters. Preference will be given
to students who have (1) an interest in food service management and
(2) demonstrated financial need. Students must be registered full-time
in the (winter) semester during which they receive the award.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

John Kenneth Galbraith Scholarship in Economics [I0108]
Selection will be based on the highest combined average in Economics (ECON) courses.
No application necessary.
The Board of Governors, University of Guelph
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in any major offered by the Department of
Economics who have completed between 12.50 and 15.00 credits.
Amount:
1 award of $600

Kae and Gordon Skinner Memorial Scholarship [C0258]
Provided by the late Kae Stalker Skinner (Mac '30) and Gordon Skinner (O.A.C.'24),
former Registrar of the Ontario Institute of Agrologists. Consideration will be given to
participation in the Student Branch of the Ontario Institute of Agrologists. Apply to the
O.A.C. Awards Office by April 1 with a letter demonstrating contributions to agrology.
The estates of the late Mr. and Mrs. A.G. Skinner
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): O.A.C. student graduating from the B.Sc.(Agr.), B.SC., or B.Comm.
programs who has made a significant contribution to developing an
understanding of the profession of agrology among fellow students.
Amount:
1 award of $750

Katherine Fuller Scholarship [I0107]
Established in 1931 to honour Mrs. Katherine Fuller, the Superintendent of Macdonald
Hall from 1904 until her retirement in 1931. Apply to the FRAN Undergraduate Awards
Committee by May 15 with a one-page description of contributions to student activities.
The award will be given to the student who has made the greatest contribution to student
activities in residence or on campus.

Kelly Bertrand
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Current members of the Varsity Cross Country Team who have
achieved a minimum 70% average or equivalent during the previous
academic year as a student-athlete.
Amount:
1 award of $2,000

Ken and Marilyn Murray Scholarship [I0734]
Dr. Kenneth G. Murray C.M., OAC BSA ’50 and Honourary Doctor of Laws ’96, and
Mrs. Marilyn C. Murray, Mac BHSc ’55, established this scholarship. Selection will be
based on significant prior contributions to and experience in community-based service.
Apply to the CSAHS Awards Committee by May 15th with a summary letter outlining
prior contributions to and experience in community-based service, and how funds would
be used to support participation in curriculum-embedded experiential learning
opportunities in the following academic year.
Dr. Kenneth G. and Mrs. Marilyn C. Murray
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Full-time students registered in the College of Social and Applied
Human Sciences with a minimum 75% cumulative average who are
participating in curriculum-embedded community-based experiential
learning in the province of Ontario in the following academic year
will be eligible for this award.
Amount:
1 award of $2,000

Kenneth W. Hammond Prize [I0045]
The evaluation of the student will be based on the final essay in the "Environmental
Perspectives and Human Choice: 5000 Days" course. The selection committee will be
comprised of 4 persons: the donor, the Director of the Arboretum, the Dean of Physical
and Engineering Science and the Dean of Biological Science. Application is not required.
Kenneth W. Hammond
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student who has best demonstrated an understanding of the world's
resource situation and its proper use by humankind.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

Kevin Durie Memorial Scholarship [I0653]
Established in memory of Kevin Durie, BA ’93, by his family and friends. Selection
will be based on demonstration of outstanding service as a Residence Life staff member
and volunteer . Apply by October 31st to the Director, Student Housing Services with
a letter of reference from a member of the Residence Life management team and a
personal statement of up to 500 words that outlines time commitment and types of
volunteer activities undertaken as well as an indication of how their volunteer activities
and participation as a Residence Life staff member are valuable and rewarding
experiences.
Christine Blake-Durie
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students who are registered in any degree program on the University
of Guelph campus, are a member of Residence Life staff and are
academically eligible to continue as a Residence Assistant or as part
of Residence Life staff.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

Kip Hunter Prize [I0139]
For the best essay, written by an undergraduate in a philosophy course. The essay may
be either a required assignment for a course (in which case either the student or the
instructor may submit it) or it may be specially prepared for the competition. Submission
of essays is to the Chair, Department of Philosophy, by May 1
Faculty, students and staff of the Philosophy Department
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Any undergraduate who has registered for a philosophy course during
the academic year in which the prize is awarded.
Amount:
1 Book prize

Mac-FACS-FRAN Alumni Association
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Full-time students registered in a program offered by the Department
of Family Relations and Applied Nutrition, who have completed
between 5.0 and 10.0 credits with a minimum cumulative average of
70%.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000
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Lambda Foundation Scholarship in LBGT Studies [I0591]

Leonard Conolly Exchange Student Scholarship [I0446]

This award is provided to encourage research on the subject of lesbian, bisexual, gay
and transgendered (LBGT) peoples. The scholarship is based upon areas of research
pertaining to the history, contributions, and issues by or about LBGT peoples. Preference
will be given to an applicant who is involved in the LBGT community as demonstrated
by a record of volunteer activities, active civil society memberships, or as attested by a
letter of recommendation from a community group, or evidenced by related previous
academic pursuits. This scholarship may be awarded to a given student only once. Projects
must have been completed or research proposals accepted within the past calendar year.
Apply to the Dean of Arts by December 15th including the research proposal or completed
project, curriculum vitae, and any supporting letters referencing involvement in the
LBGT community and/or faculty support.

Established by students, faculty, staff and friends to honour Prof. Leonard Conolly,
professor of drama, Chair of the Department of Drama, 1981-88, and Associate
Vice-President Academic, 1988-1992. Apply to the Centre for International Programs
by April 5, for visiting during the subsequent Fall or Winter semesters. Selection, by the
Centre for International Programs, will be based on assessment of (a) a one-page
submission describing the significance of the student visiting Guelph to the program of
study at the partner exchange university (b) two faculty references of one-page each,
and (c) consistent high performance in the course work completed, as documented by a
transcript of program grades to date, submitted by the home university.

Lambda Foundation and other donors
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students enrolled in a program with a thesis, a research essay,
independent research project or course work programs pertaining to
lesbian, bisexual, gay and transgendered (LBGT) studies, as broadly
defined by the applicant.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

Larry Pearson Men's Volleyball Athletic Scholarships [I0618]
Established by Larry Pearson, a former varsity volleyball athlete and University of
Guelph graduate, this scholarship recognizes students who are members of the men's
varsity volleyball team and excel both academically and in a rigorous athletic
environment. The recipient will exhibit strong academics and extraordinary athletic
qualities. Coaches will nominate students to the Athletics Awards Committee. Application
is not required.
Larry Pearson
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): In-course student-athlete who is a current member of the men's varsity
volleyball team and has achieved a minimum 70% average in the
previous academic year.
Amount:
several awards up to $3,500

Latifpoor-Keparoutis Family Varsity SwimTeam Scholarship [I0732]
Selection will be based on demonstrated leadership qualities and contributions to the
team with preference given to a C.B.S. or C.P.E.S. student athlete. Head Coaches will
nominate students to the Athletic Awards Committee. Application is not required.
Maryam Latifpoor-Keparoutis
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Current member of the varsity swim team, who has achieved a
minimum 70% cumulative average or equivalent during the previous
academic year as a student-athlete.
Amount:
1 award of $1,200

Latremoille Marketing Management Scholarship [I0717]
The recipient will be selected based on academic achievement and involvement and
leadership in extracurricular activities. Applicants must submit a resume by May 15
detailing extracurricular activities and leadership roles while at university to the
Department of Marketing and Consumer Studies.
Mr. Gregory Latremoille
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in the B.Comm Marketing Management major
who have completed at least 9.0 credits with a minimum 80%
cumulative average.
Amount:
4 awards of $2,500

Leo Lecours Memorial Scholarship [I0542]
Lecours Wolfson, a Canadian hospitality management and chef recruitment firm, provides
this scholarship in memory of Leo Lecours. Apply to the HTM Awards Committee by
January 31, using the standard HTM scholarship application form. Include a 500-word
statement on career goals and objectives. The faculty of the School of Hospitality and
Tourism Management will also be invited to nominate deserving students and to provide
information on the nominees. Nominees will be invited to submit the 500-word statement.
Norman Wolfson
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student in the B.Comm. program, in a major offered by the School of
Hospitality and Tourism Management, who has made the greatest
potential contribution to the School and/or the hospitality industry.
Particular attention will be paid to those applicants and nominees who
are keenly focused on and enthusiastic about a career in the hospitality
industry.
Amount:
1 award of $500

Students, staff, faculty and friends of Dr. Leonard Connolly
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Full-time visiting exchange student, registered at Guelph for at least
one semester, from any country in the South (a list of eligible countries
and exchange partner universities is available in the Centre for
International Programs).
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

Lloyd Dorr Memorial Hockey Scholarship [I0708]
Established in memory of Lloyd Dorr to recognize his belief in the value of education
and his love of sports. Preference given to a former OHL Guelph Storm player. The
recipient will be selected based on extraordinary athletic and leadership qualities. Coaches
will nominate students to the Athletic Awards Committee. No application is necessary.
Family and Friends of the late Lloyd Dorr
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Current member of the men’s varsity hockey team, who is enrolled in
an undergraduate program and who has achieved a minimum 70%
average or equivalent during the previous academic year as a
student-athlete.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

Mac '41 Marketing Scholarship [I0214]
The recipient of the award will have received the highest grade in MCS*3500 in the
previous academic year. Application is not required.
The Class of Macdonald Institute 1941 (Mac '41)
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in the Marketing Management major of the
B.Comm. program who has completed the course "Market Analysis
and Planning" (MCS*3500) in the previous academic year.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

Mac-FACS Alumni Association Scholarship - Marketing and Consumer Studies
[I0523]
Awarded to the student with the highest cumulative average. Application is not required.
Mac-FACS-FRAN Alumni Association
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Full-time students registered in the Department of Marketing &
Consumer Studies who have completed between 5.0 and 10.0 credits
with a minimum cumulative average of 80%.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

Mac-FACS-FRAN Alumni Association Centennial Scholarship [I0162]
Established to celebrate Canada's Centennial and awarded to a student who has shown
leadership in community-based volunteer activities. Volunteer activities undertaken as
part of a course requirement is excluded from consideration for this award. Apply by
May 15 with a summary letter outlining volunteer experience and two reference contacts
to the Department of Marketing and Consumer Studies. The recipient will be chosen
based on the equal weighting of high academic achievement and leadership in
community-based volunteer activities.
Mac-FACS-FRAN Alumni Association
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Full-time students registered in the BComm. program in a major offered
by the Department of Marketing and Consumer Studies who have
completed between 10.25 and 15.0 credits by the end of the winter
semester in the year of application with a minimum cumulative average
of 80%.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

Mandarin Restaurants Scholarship [I0609]
This scholarship will be awarded to a student that demonstrates a continued interest in
the food service industry. The recipient will be selected based on academic performance
and the statement of interest. Apply to the HTM Awards Committee by January 31 using
the standard HTM Awards Application Form and include a statement of up to 500-words
explaining your interest in the food service industry.
Mandarin Restaurant Franchise Corporation
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students in a major of the B.Comm. program offered by the School
of Hospitality and Tourism Management who have completed at least
11.0 credits but no more than 14.5 credits with a minimum 75% in the
last two full-time equivalent semesters.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000
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Marion McKenzie Scholarships for Outstanding Achievement in History [I0470]

Nathan Max Goldman Choir Scholarships [I0774]

These prizes have been established in memory of Marion McKenzie (1905-1994), a
teacher who had a love of learning and a continuing curiosity about the world both past
and present. These are awarded to the top student in each of the required core courses
in the History program (HIST*1010, HIST*2450, HIST*2602 ). Application is not
required.

Established in honour of Mr. Goldman, an OAC graduate (1945 and 1947) and former
President of the Philharmonia Society at the University of Guelph. The scholarships will
support two students who demonstrate outstanding leadership and vision in the Symphonic
Choir and / or the Chamber Choir. One award will be available to a student in each choir
and will be given to the candidate who best combines high vocal achievement and choral
leadership. A vocal audition may be required. In the event that there is more than one
suitable candidate, the student who is a majoring in Music will be given preference, and
thereafter, the student with the highest cumulative average. No application is required
as a recommendation by Choir Director will be made to the SOFAM Awards Committee.

TBA
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): The recipient for HIST*1010 must have completed no more than 5.0
credits; the recipient for HIST*2450, no more than 10.0 credits and
be in the history program; and the recipient for HIST*2602, no more
than 10.0 credits.
Amount:
3 awards of $400

Marketing Management Academic Achievement Scholarship (Undergrad) [I0694]
This scholarship will be awarded to the student with the highest cumulative average. No
application required.
The Department of Marketing & Consumer Studies
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in B.Comm. Marketing Management who have
completed at least 9.0 credits and have a minimum 80% cumulative
average.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

MCS Outstanding Undergraduate Marketing Major Scholarship [I0692]
The recipient will be selected based on academic achievement, demonstrated leadership
and participation in extracurricular activities. Applicants must submit a resume detailing
all extracurricular activities and leadership roles to the Department of Marketing and
Consumer Studies by May 15.
The Department of Marketing and Consumer Studies

Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in B.Comm. Marketing Management who have
completed at least 9.0 credits with a minimum 80% cumulative average
and participation in extracurricular activity.
Amount:
1 award of $2,000
MCS Outstanding Undergraduate Real Estate and Housing Scholarship [I0693]
The recipient will be selected based on academic achievement, demonstrated leadership
and participation in extracurricular activities. Applicants must submit a resume detailing
all extracurricular activities and leadership roles to the Department of Marketing and
Consumer Studies by May 15.
The Department of Marketing and Consumer Studies
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in B.Comm. Real Estate and Housing or Housing
and Real Estate Management major who have completed at least 9.0
credits with a minimum 80% cumulative average and participation in
extracurricular activity.
Amount:
1 award of $2,000

Men's Basketball Scholarships [I0638]
Recipients will be selected based on extraordinary athletic and leadership qualities.
Coaches will nominate students to the Athletics Awards Committee. Application is not
required.
Anonymous (Alumnus)
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): In-course student-athlete who is a current member of the Men's
Basketball varsity team and has achieved a minimum 70% average in
the previous academic year.
Amount:
4 awards of $2,500

Men’s Soccer Alumni Scholarship [I0771]
Made possible by the generous contributions of Men’s Soccer Alumni and friends. The
recipient(s) will be selected based upon extraordinary athletic and leadership qualities.
No application is necessary. Coaches will nominate students to the Athletic Awards
Committee.
Mr. Paul Wombwell (on behalf of the Men’s Soccer Alumni Committee)
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Current member of the Gryphon Men’s Soccer team who is registered
in any undergraduate program and who has achieved a minimum 70%
average or equivalent during the previous academic year as a
student-athlete.
Amount:
several awards ranging in value from $1,000 to $3,500

Mrs. Anne Goldman and the family of Nathan Max Goldman
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in any degree program who are currently a member
of the University of Guelph Symphonic Choir and / or the Chamber
Choir and have been a member of the University of Guelph Choirs for
at least two years.
Amount:
2 awards of $1,000

O.A.C. '45 Public Speaking Prize [C0200]
Offered by the Class of '45 O.A.C., on the occasion of their 40th anniversary. Application
is not required.
Year '45 O.A.C.
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Graduating students in the B.Sc.(Agr.) or B.Comm.(Agricultural
Business) programs who have demonstrated proficiency in public
speaking and communication.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

O.A.C. '55 Scholarships [I0064]
Provided by the class of O.A.C. '55. Recipients will have made an outstanding
contribution to College life through academic proficiency and participation in
extracurricular activities and can be considered to have done the most for the College,
for fellow students and in their personal development. Apply by May 15 to the OAC
Dean's Office (Awards) with a letter outlining your participation in
Class/College/University activities. Awarded in the fall semester.
O.A.C. '55
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in any O.A.C. degree program or students registered
in the B.ENG. program that have completed a minimum of 10.0 with
at least a 70% cumulative average.
Amount:
1 award of $2,000

O.A.C. Centennial Graduate Prizes [C0209]
The Ontario Agricultural College celebrated its 100th Anniversary in 1974. Many
organizations and companies associated with the agricultural industry provided funds
in conjunction with the Centennial activities. Funds have been established in perpetuity
as a permanent commemoration of the Centennial of the College. Apply to OAC Awards
Office by April 1 with a letter outlining extracurricular activities. Selection will be based
on academic achievement in semesters 7 and 8, as well as participation in extracurricular
activities throughout the student's university career.
Dean, O.A.C.
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students graduating from a degree program administered by the Ontario
Agricultural College and who plan to pursue graduate studies in any
department or school of the Ontario Agricultural College in the year
of baccalaureate graduation. The fellowship will be based on academic
achievement in semesters 7 and 8, as well as participation in
extracurricular activities throughout the student's university career.
Amount:
1 award of $2,200

O.A.C. Students' Federation Medal [C0217]
Application is not required.
O.A.C.
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Graduating student in an undergraduate degree program in a major in
an O.A.C. department who has been an outstanding leader in student
activities at the College level throughout his or her University career.
Amount:
1 award of a Medal

Ontario Accommodation Association Scholarship [I0594]
The recipient will be selected based on academic performance and the statement of
interest. Apply to the HTM Awards Committee by January 31 by using the standard
HTM. scholarship application form and include a statement of up to 500 words explaining
your interest in the lodging industry.
Ontario Accommodation Association
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students in a major of the B.Comm. degree program offered by the
School of Hospitality and Tourism Management who have completed
at least 11.0 credits but no more than 14.5 credits with a minimum
75% average in the last two full-time equivalent semesters.
Amount:
1 award of $500
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Priscilla and Stanford Reid Trust Prize [I0597]

Skyline Scholarship [I0690]

Established in honour the first chair of the History Department, Stanford Reid, and his
wife, Priscilla Reid to acknowledge the best paper written about the history of
Presbyterianism and/or the Reformed tradition. Apply, by April 1, with a copy of the
paper and a covering letter including contact information to the Department of History
Awards Chair.

The recipient will be selected based on academic achievement, leadership and
extracurricular activities and involvement with the Real Estate and Housing major and/or
in the broader community. Apply to the M&CS Awards Committee by May 15 and
include a list of extracurricular activities and involvement with the REH program and/or
the broader community.

Priscilla and Stanford Reid Trust Fund
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Any student submitting an essay on the history of Presbyterianism
and/or Reformed tradition.
Amount:
1 award of $500

Skyline
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in the Real Estate and Housing major of the
BComm program who have completed at least 5.0 credits but no more
than 15.0 credits with a minimum 75% in the last two full-time
equivalent semesters.
Amount:
1 award of $1,500

Professional Staff Association Scholarship [I0628]
This scholarship is provided to students with the highest cumulative average. Apply to
Student Financial Services by May 15 by sending an email to
awards@registrar.uoguelph.ca and include the name of the family member of the
Professional/Managerial Group of the University, and/or retired Professional/Managerial
Group of the University of Guelph. This award may be held more than once,however,
not in consecutive years. Preference will be given to students of current or retired P.S.A.
members.
Professional Staff Association
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Full-time students who are from the immediate family, part-time or
contractual Professional/Managerial Group employees of the University
, and/or retired Professional/Managerial Group of the University of
Guelph who have completed at least 5.0 credits and have a minimum
70% cumulative average.
Amount:
1 award of $1,500

Professor Victor Matthews Track and Field Scholarships [I0707]

Smart Serve Ontario Scholarships [I0550]
Established by Smart Serve Ontario, a non-profit organization dedicated to promoting
the responsible service of alcohol. Application is not required.
Smart Serve Ontario
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students in the B.Comm. program in a major offered by the School
of Hospitality and Tourism Management who have completed between
6.0 and 8.0 course credits with the highest cumulative average and the
Smart Serve certification program.
Amount:
2 awards of $675

Society of Management Accountants of Ontario Scholarship [C0268]
The scholarship will be awarded at summer convocation. Application is not required.
One award of $500 and a free course enrolment in the first complete CMA subject
enrolled in the Society's program.

Various Donors
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Current member of the varsity cross-country or track and field team,
who has achieved a minimum 70% cumulative average or equivalent
during the previous academic year as a student-athlete
Amount:
up to 10 3500 each

Society of Management Accountants, Grand River Chapter
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Full-time student graduating from B.Comm., B.A. (minor in Business
Administration), or B.Sc. (minor in Business Administration), or
B.Sc.(Agr.) (major in Agriculture Business or Food Agriculture and
Resource Economics), programs. Student with the highest average in
the 2 courses Financial Accounting ACCT*2220 and Intermediate
Accounting ACCT*3330.
Amount:
1 award of $500, and a free course enrolment in the first complete
CMA subject enrolled in the Society's program

Rachel Cliff Scholarship [I0790]

Sprung Family Men’s Basketball Scholarship [I0672]

The recipient will be selected based on demonstrated leadership abilities and contributions
to the team. Preference will be given to a student whose permanent residence is outside
of Ontario. No application is necessary. Coaches will nominate students to the Athletic
Awards Committee.

Established by Timothy Sprung, CSS BA '90. Recipients will be selected based on
demonstrated athletic and leadership qualities. Coaches will nominate students to the
Athletics Awards Committee. Application is not required.

The recipient will be selected based on demonstrated leadership qualities and contributions
to the team. Head Coach will nominate students to the Athletic Awards Committee. No
application is necessary.

Mr. Ronald & Nancy Cliff
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Current member of the Women’s Middle Distance Team who has
achieved a minimum 70% average or equivalent during the previous
academic year as a student-athlete.
Amount:
1 award of $1,500

Russell Athletic Scholarships [I0722]
The recipients will be selected based on demonstrated leadership qualities and
contributions to the team. Coaches will nominate students to the Athletic Awards
Committee. No application necessary.
H.D. Brown Enterprises Ltd.
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Current members of a University of Guelph Varsity Team who have
achieved a minimum 70% average or equivalent during the previous
academic year as a student-athlete.
Amount:
4 awards of $2,500

Shirley Louie Memorial Scholarship [I0392]
Offered by the Canadian College and University Food Services Association (CCUFSA)
to honour Shirley Louie, a long-time member. Apply by January 31 using the standard
HTM scholarship application form and provide a maximum 500-word statement on your
reasons for interest in the foodservice industry, a resume and any information you think
that the HTM Awards Committee should take into consideration.
Canadian College and Universities Food Services Association
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student in their final year of a major offered by the School of
Hospitality and Tourism Management, with a minimum 70% average
and an interest in the food service industry.
Amount:
1 award of $500

Last Revision: Oct. 19, 2012

Mr. Timothy Sprung
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): In-course student-athlete who is a current member of the Men's
basketball team and has achieved a minimum 70% average in the
previous academic year.
Amount:
1 award of $3,500

Stephanie Wilken Volunteer Scholarship [I0449]
Established by the Wilken family in memory of Stephanie Wilken, BA 1995. Apply to
Student Financial Services with letter indicating the kind and extent of volunteer activities
at the Wellness Centre by October 1. Selection committee is the Senate Committee on
Awards on the recommendation of the Student Wellness Educator at the Wellness Centre.
Bev and Darlene Wilken
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student registered in any undergraduate degree program, who has been
a volunteer for at least two semesters at the Wellness Centre. The
recipient will be selected on the basis of academic performance in all
courses to date and volunteer work at the Wellness Centre.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

T.K. Warley Agrifood Policy Prize [I0212]
Established by Prof. T.K. Warley, former Chair of the Department of Food Agriculture
and Resource Economics and a faculty member of the Ontario Agricultural College from
1970 to 1991. Application is not required.
Professor T.K. Warley
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student providing the best term paper written on a public policy issue
relating to the agrifood system or rural society in courses such as
AGEC*3030 Price and Production Analysis, AGEC*4000 Agricultural
and Food Policy, and AGEC*4720 Special Study in Food Agriculture
and Resource Economics.
Amount:
1 award of $500
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Thomas H. Peters Scholarship [I0233]

Van Stralen and Van Der Hoeven Memorial Scholarship [I0296]

Application is not required.

Selection will be made on the basis of participation in university activities and in the
student's home community as well as qualities of leadership, ambition and initiative.
Apply, by May 15, with a one-page summary demonstrating leadership abilities as
evidenced through extra-curricular activities to Student Financial Services. Awarded in
the Fall semester.

Friends and associates of Thomas H. Peters

Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student in any academic program of the University who has completed
courses in Land Reclamation (e.g. CROP*2280 , SOIL*3200 ), with
a minimum 10.0 credits completed. Applicants must have a minimum
of 70% cumulative average and have demonstrated an interest and
aptitude in the area of crops and land reclamation.
Amount:
1 award of $250
Tom Mooney Scholarship [I0709]
The recipients will be selected based on extraordinary athletic and leadership qualities.
Coaches will nominate students to the Athletic Awards Committee. No application is
necessary.
Various Donors
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Current member of the varsity men’s football team or men’s basketball
team who is enrolled in an undergraduate program and who has
achieved a minimum 70% average or equivalent during the previous
academic year as a student-athlete.
Amount:
Numerous awards ranging in value from $1,000 to $3,500

Toronto District Beekeeper's Association Scholarship [I0285]
A scholarship is offered by the Toronto District Beekeepers Association in memory of
the late Hugh McLeod, past chair of the Association. Application is not required.
Mr. Jack Robinson
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): The recipient will have good academic standing, have participated in
extracurricular activities, and demonstrated a keen interest in
beekeeping.
Amount:
1 award of $500

Trailcon Leasing Inc. Scholarship [I0640]
The recipient will be selected based on academic achievement and level of participation
in intercollegiate and/or intramural athletics. Apply by January 31 to the HTM Awards
Committee using the standard HTM Awards Application and include a statement of up
to 500-words citing participation in athletics.
Trailcon Leasing Inc. & Alan K. Boughton
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in a major in the BComm. program offered by the
School of Hospitality and Tourism Management who have completed
at least 7.0 credits with a minimum 75% average in the last two
full-time equivalent semesters and have participated in intercollegiate
and/or intramural activities.
Amount:
1 award of $1,500

United Steelworkers Local 4120 Scholarship [I0293]
Apply to Student Financial Services by January 31 and provide the name of the USWA
member and relationship to the applicant. If there is more than one eligible candidate,
the award will go to the one who has attained the highest relative class standing in his
or her previous full-time semester.
United Steelworkers LU4120
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student who is a member or former member, or who is from the
immediate family of a member of United Steelworkers LU 4120, and
who is entering semester 2, 3, or 4 of a degree or diploma program in
the Winter semester with a minimum 70% cumulative average.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

University of Guelph Alumni Legacy Scholarship [I0735]
Funded through donations made to the University of Guelph Alumni Memorial Fund in
memory of deceased alumni. The recipient will be selected based on academic
achievement and volunteer contributions to the University of Guelph community. Apply
to Student Financial Services by May 15 with a cover letter indicating name, degree and
year of graduation of alumna/alumnus relative and a resume or summary of leadership
and volunteer contributions to the University of Guelph community.
Donor(s):

Various donors c/o University of Guelph Alumni Association Memorial
Fund

Qualification(s): Students registered in any degree or associate diploma program at any
campus of the University of Guelph who have completed a minimum
of one year of full-time studies with both a minimum cumulative
average of 75% and demonstrated volunteer leadership, and who are
immediate relatives (child, grandchild, great-grandchild, sibling or
parent) of an alumna/us of the University of Guelph or its founding
colleges.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000
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Donor(s):

Mr. & Mrs. J. Van Stralen & family and Mr. & Mrs. Hans Van Der Hoeven
& family

Qualification(s): Students that have completed a minimum of 2.0 credits, but not more
than 7.5 in the Winter term in any degree program who have obtained
a minimum of 70% standing.
Amount:
2 awards of $400
W.C. Winegard Medal [C0311]
The W.C. Winegard Medal is the most prestigious graduating award of the University
of Guelph. One student will be nominated by each College Awards Committee. The
Senate Awards Committee will make the final selection and the medal will be awarded
at Convocation in June. Application is not required.
The Board of Governors' of the University
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Graduating student who excels both academically and in extracurricular
activities.
Amount:
1 award of a Gold medal

W.N. Vaughan Medal [C0299]
Prospective candidates will be nominated by Senators and the medal winner will be
chosen by a committee selected by the Striking Committee. The medal will be awarded
at Convocation in June. Application is not required.
Friends of Walter N. Vaughan
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student senator who has high academic standing and who has made
a substantial contribution to student life and to the University,
particularly through involvement in and commitment to Senate
activities.
Amount:
1 award of a Medal

Warren Jestin Scholarship in Canadian Economic Policy [I0557]
Dr. Warren Jestin, a B.A. and M.A. economics graduate of the University of Guelph
and a member of the University's Board of Governors from 1997 to 2003, provides this
award to a student registered in an honours degree in either the B.A program with a
major in Economics or the B.Comm program with a major in Management Economics
in Industry and Finance. The award winner will have achieved the highest cumulative
average across all economics policy courses taken. Application is not required.
Warren Jestin
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Full-time registered in BAH.ECON or BCOM.MEIF that has
completed a minimum of two credits in the 3000 and 4000 level courses
oriented towards economic policy, has achieved a minimum average
of 80% in those courses, and has completed at least 15.0 credits towards
their degree completion.
Amount:
1 award of $600

Waterloo-Wellington CA Association Scholarship [I0367]
Provided by the Waterloo-Wellington Chartered Accountant's Association. Application
is not required.
Waterloo-Wellington Chartered Accountants Association
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student who achieves the highest academic standing in the course
ACCT*3330, Intermediate Accounting.
Amount:
1 award of $100

Westmont Hospitality Group Scholarship [I0126]
Apply to the HTM Awards Committee by January 31 by using the standard HTM
scholarship application form and include a resume and list of extracurricular activities
including leadership roles.
Westmont Hospitality Group
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student registered in the B.Comm. program in a major offered by the
School of Hospitality and Tourism Management who have completed
a minimum of 17.5 credits. Academic achievement and participation
in extracurricular activities including leadership roles will also
considered.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000
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William Furlong Scholarship in Microeconomics [I0582]

Bill Allen Scholarship [I4544]

The Department of Economics offers these scholarships in honour of Professor William
Furlong, a long-term member of the Department of Economics and a leader in the
scholarship of teaching principles of microeconomics, to the three students with the
highest final grades in Introductory Microeconomics (ECON*1050) in the fall semester.
Application is not required.

This scholarship is awarded in honour of Bill Allen, former Deputy Minister, Tourism
and Recreation. The Ontario Tourism Industry with the assistance of the Ontario
government's OTSS program established this scholarship for the student that demonstrates
financial need, high academic achievement and evidence of strong leadership ability.
Apply with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial
Services, by October 7 and include a resume and complete list of extracurricular activities.
Students must list this award name on the N.A.F. Awarded in the Winter semester.
ACCESS AWARD

Colleagues & Friends of Dr. William Furlong
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Full-time students enrolled in Introductory Microeconomics
(ECON*1050)
Amount:
3 awards of $200

William L. McEwen OAC ’43 Men’s Varsity Hockey Scholarships [I0703]
The recipients will be selected based on extraordinary athletic and leadership qualities.
No application is necessary. Coaches will nominate students to the Athletic Awards
Committee.
Mrs. Irene McEwen
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Current member of the Men’s Hockey team, who is enrolled in an
undergraduate program and who has achieved a minimum 70%
cumulative average or equivalent during the previous academic year
as a student-athlete.
Amount:
Numerous awards ranging in value from $750 to $3,500

William P. Weber Football Scholarship [I0634]
Established by Dr. William P. Weber, OVC '59, football alumnus and Gryphon Hall of
Fame Inductee. Recipients will be selected based on extraordinary athletic and leadership
qualities. Coaches will nominate students to the Athletics Awards Committee. Application
is not required.

Ontario Tourism Industry, friends and colleagues of Bill Allen
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students must be enrolled in a major offered by the School of
Hospitality and Tourism Management, have completed 8.00 to 12.50
credits at the time of application, and have at least a 75% average in
the last two equivalent full-time semesters. Additionally, students must
meet the government-mandated terms for receipt of an OTSS award
(see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $2,500

Brian Kenneth Howard Memorial Scholarship [I4548]
Established by Kenneth and Irene Howard in memory of their son, Brian Kenneth
Howard. Awarded to a student assessed as having financial need with a preference given
to students from York, Durham or Simcoe counties. Apply to Student Financial Services
with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) by October 7. Students
will be considered for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the
deadline date. ACCESS AWARD.
Donor(s):

Kenneth and Irene Howard with matching funding through the Ontario
Trust for Student Support program

Dr. William P. Weber
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): In-course student-athlete who is a current member of the Men's Football
team and achieved a minimum 70% average in the previous academic
year.
Amount:
1 award of $2,500

Qualification(s): Student registered in any degree program with a minimum 75.0%
cumulative average. Additionally, students must meet the
government-mandated terms for receipt of an OTSS award (see General
Statements on Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $2,700

In-course Scholarships with Financial Need

Canada Bread Limited Scholarships [I4509]

3M Canada Scholarships [I0564]
Provided by 3M Canada. Apply to Student Financial Services by October 7 with a
completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.). Students will be considered for
this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline date.
3M Canada Company
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering Year 4 (ie. having completed a minimum of 15.0
credits) with demonstrated financial need and high academic
achievement.
Amount:
various award of up to $4,000

Agnes Yuen Leadership Scholarship [I4401]
Apply by October 7 to Student Financial Services with a completed University of Guelph
Financial Need Assssment Form along with a statement of up to 500 words outlining
leadership and involvement in volunteer activities. Selection will be based on
demonstrated exemplary leadership through involvement with on campus or off campus
volunteer activities (student associations/charitable or non-profit organizations) as
described in a statement. ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

Mr. John and Mrs. Agnes Yuen with matching funding through the Ontario
Trust for Student Support program

Qualification(s): Students registered in a program offered by the College of Management
and Economics who have completed between 5.0 and 17.5 credits with
demonstrated financial need. Additionally, students must meet the
government-mandated terms for receipt of an OTSS award (see General
Statements on Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $1,500
Barbara A. Bowen Scholarship [I4390]
Established by Barbara A. Bowen, MAC '57. Preference will be given to students
registered in Department of Family Relations and Nutrition. Apply with a completed
Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services by October 7.
Students will be considered for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted
by the deadline date. ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

Provided annually by Canada Bread Limited with the assistance of the Ontario
government's OSOTF program. Apply with a completed Financial Need Assessment
Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services, by October 7. To be considered for this
award you must list it on your N.A.F. The scholarships will be distributed based on
financial need. ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

Canada Bread Limited with matching funding through the Ontario Student
Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Student must have completed 13.00 to 17.50 credits in the B.Comm.
program, in a major offered by the School of Hospitality and Tourism
Management, at the time of application and have at least 70% average
in the last two equivalent full-time semesters. Additionally, students
must meet the government-mandated terms for receipt of an OSOTF
award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
2 awards of $1,000
Cara Operations Scholarships [I4503]
Provided by Cara operations, with the assistance of the Ontario government's OSOTF
program. Apply with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) to Student
Financial Services, by October 7. To be considered for this award, you must list it on
your N.A.F. ACCESS AWARD.
Donor(s):

Cara operations Limited with matching funding through the Ontario Student
Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Students registered in a major offered by the School of Hospitality
and Tourism Management, who have completed at least 4.0 credits
but no more than 17.5 credits at the time of application and have at
least a 70% average in the last two full-time equivalent semesters.
Preference will be given to students with no more than 7.5 credits.
Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated terms for
receipt of an OSOTF award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
2 awards of $1,500, 2 awards of $1,000

Barbara A. Bowen with matching funding through the Ontario Trust for
Student Support program

Qualification(s): Students who have a minimum 75% average and are registered in any
degree program in the College of Social and Applied Human Science
with demonstrated financial need. Additionally, students must meet
the government-mandated terms for receipt of an OTSS award (see
General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $4,500
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City of Guelph 175th Anniversary Scholarship [I0515]
Funded by a leadership gift from the City of Guelph and donations from business and
community leaders, this scholarship was established in 2002. Apply to Student Financial
Services by October 7 with a letter describing volunteer activities, one reference letter
from an individual familiar with the volunteer and/or community service contributions,
and a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.). Selection will include
equally weighted consideration of academic performance, leadership both on and off
campus and financial need. This award may be held only once.

Ernest Kendall and Grace (Jowett) Kendall Varsity Basketball Team Scholarship
[I4546]
Established by Ernest Kendall, O.A.C. BSA 1932, with the assistance of the Ontario
government's OTSS program. Apply by October 7 to Student Financial Services with a
completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.). To be considered for this award
you must list it on your N.A.F. Selection will be made based on financial need and
exhibited athletic and leadership qualities. Awarded in the Winter semester. ACCESS
AWARD

The Guelph Community Foundation
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in any degree program who have completed a
minimum of 4.0 credits with a minimum 70.0% cumulative average,
demonstrated volunteer leadership on campus and/or in the community
and financial need. Applicants must be graduates of a City of Guelph
high school and be Canadian citizens or permanent residents at the
time of application.
Amount:
1 award of $2,000

Donor(s):

Delta Hotels Limited Scholarship [I4502]

Euclid-Hitachi Scholarships [I4517]

Provided by Delta Hotels & Resorts Limited with the assistance of the Ontario
government's OSOTF program. Apply with a completed Financial Need Assessment
Form (N.A.F.) and a statement that indicates the college transfered from to Student
Financial Services, by October 7. To be considered for this award you must list it on
your N.A.F. The scholarships will be awarded based on financial need. ACCESS
AWARD

Established by Euclid-Hitachi of Canada Ltd., with the assistance of the Ontario
government's OSOTF program, to assist students with financial need to continue their
studies as full-time students. Apply with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form
(N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services by October 7. ACCESS AWARD

Donor(s):

Delta Hotels Limited with matching funding through the Ontario Student
Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Students must be enrolled in a major offered by the School of
Hospitality and Tourism Management, have completed 8.00 to 12.50
credits at the time of application, and have at least a 70% average in
the last two equivalent full-time semesters. Preference will be given
to students who have transferred from a community college.
Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated terms for
receipt of an OSOTF award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
2 awards of $1,000
Eleanor Morgan & Bill Archibald Scholarships [I4540]
The family of Eleanor and Bill Archibald, with the assistance of the Ontario government's
OSOTF program, provide this scholarship in memory of their parents. Apply with a
completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) and a letter outlining community
involvement to Student Financial Services by October 7. ACCESS AWARD.
Donor(s):

The Family of Eleanor & Bill Archibald with matching funding through
the Ontario Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Students registered in any program with a minimum of 5.0 credits who
have cumulative 70% average, has demonstrated community
involvement, and financial need. Additionally, students must meet the
government-mandated terms for receipt of an OSOTF award (See
General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $1,000
Erin Demers Memorial Scholarship [I0406]
The family and friends of Erin Demers, a first-year student at the University of Guelph
who was tragically killed in a car accident in 1996, have established this scholarship in
her memory. Apply to Student Financial Services by October 7 with a completed Financial
Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.), along with one supporting reference letter from a
Residence Assistant, Residence Manager, or Residence Officer.
Family and friends of Erin Katrina Demers
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students who have resided in an on-campus residence during their
first year who have completed a minimum of 5.0 credits and who have
a minimum 70% cumulative average. Preference will be given to
students with demonstrated financial need and who have participated
significantly in extracurricular activities.
Amount:
1 award of $1,500

Ernest Kendall with matching funding through the Ontario Trust for
Student Support program

Qualification(s): Students with demonstrated financial need who are members of the
women's varsity basketball team and who have achieved a minimum
70% average in the previous academic year. Additionally, students
must meet the government-mandated terms for receipt of an OTSS
award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $1,350

Donor(s):

Euclid-Hitachi of Canada Ltd. with matching funding through the Ontario
Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Students with a minimum cumulative average of 70% with
demonstrated financial need. Additionally, students must meet the
government-mandated terms for receipt of an OSOTF award (see
General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
2 awards of $1,500
Four Seasons Hotels and Resorts ACCESS Scholarship [I4533]
Established with the assistance of the Ontario government's OSOTF program. Apply
with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.), one letter of reference
from a previous or current employer in the hotel, food and tourism industry and a covering
letter from the applicant that includes a statement of interest in the industry to Student
Financial Services, by October 7. ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

Four Seasons Hotels and Resorts Ltd. with matching funding through the
Ontario Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Students registered in the B.Comm. program, in a major offered by
the School of Hospitality and Tourism Management, with a minimum
of 5.00 credits, demonstrated financial need, a minimum 70% average
in the last two equivalent full-time semesters and an interest in the
industry. Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated
terms for receipt of an OSOTF award (see General Statements on
Awards).
Amount:
2 awards of $500
Graham Family Incentive Scholarship [I4506]
Provided by Harvey Graham (O.A.C. '39) with the assistance of the Ontario government's
OSOTF program. Apply with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.)
to Student Financial Services by October 7. ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

Harvey Graham O.A.C. '39 with matching funding through the Ontario
Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Students entering the fourth year of a four year degree program,
maintaining at least a 70% program average and demonstrating
financial need, who have previously received the Harvey Graham
Bursary. Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated
terms for receipt of an OSOTF award (see General Statements on
Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $4,000
John Embry Family Scholarship [I4549]
Established by John Embry, a former varsity athlete, and created with matching funding
through the Ontario Trust for Student Support program, these endowed scholarship(s)
recognize students who are members of a varsity team and excellence in both academics
and rigorous athletic environment. Coaches will nominate student recipients to the
Athletics Awards Committee. Students must submit a Financial Need Assessment Form
(N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services by October 7. ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

Mr. John Embry with matching funding through the Ontario Trust for
Student Support program

Qualification(s): Student-athletes who are members of an OUA varsity team with a
minimum 70% average in the previous academic year and demonstrated
financial need. Additionally, students must meet the
government-mandated terms for receipt of an OTSS award (see General
Statements on Awards).
Amount:
2 awards of $3,500
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Journey's End Management Inc. Scholarships (ACCESS) [I4504]

Residence Life Staff Scholarship [I0697]

Provided by Journey's End Corporation with the assistance of the Ontario government's
OSOTF. Apply with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) to Student
Financial Services by October 7. The award will be distributed based on financial need.
ACCESS AWARD

Selection will be made on the basis of demonstrated financial need and strong community
involvement both inside and outside of residence. Students apply by completing the
online Residence Life Staff Scholarship form and submit a letter of support from a
Residence Life Staff member or member of Residence Student Government by March
1 to the Director of Student Housing. Recipients must reside in a Guelph main campus
residence for the full year in which they hold this award in order to receive the full award,
or one full semester to receive $250 of the award, and are required to submit their
residence deposit by the published due date.

Donor(s):

Journey's End Corporation with matching funding through the Ontario
Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Students in the B.Comm. program, in a major offered by the School
of Hospitality and Tourism Management, who have completed 13.0
to 17.5 credits at the time of application and have at least a 70%
average in the last two equivalent full-time semesters. Additionally,
students must meet the government-mandated terms for receipt of an
OSOTF award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $1,000
Landoni Athletic Scholarship [I4405]
Established by Peter Landoni, former Bursar and Associate Registrar at the University
of Guelph who valued the benefits of blending education and athletics, and was supported
by friends, family and the Ontario government’s OTSS program. Selection will be based
on demonstrated athletic and academic leadership. Nominations will be put forward by
varsity coaches. Apply with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) to
Student Financial Services by October 7. Preference given to men’s ice hockey, should
lacrosse and/or men’s rugby obtain CIS status, preference should then be given to athletes
from lacrosse and /or rugby. ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

Peter Landoni with matching funding through the Ontario Trust for Student
Support program

Student Housing Services
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in any degree program with a minimum 70%
average who have successfully attained a Residence Life Staff position
with Student Housing Services and who are receiving OSAP or
financial assistance through their provincial/territorial student loan
program.
Amount:
2 awards of $500

Returning Student Residence Scholarship [I0696]
Selection will be made on the basis of demonstrated financial need and strong community
involvement both inside and outside of residence. Students apply by completing the
online Returning Student Residence Scholarship form, submit a one-page summary of
community involvement, and submit a letter of support from a Residence Life Staff
member or member of Residence Student Government by March 1 to the Director of
Student Housing. This is award is conditional upon the student remaining in a Guelph
main campus residence for two full semesters to receive the entire $500 award , or one
full semester to receive $250 of the award.

Qualification(s): Current member of a University of Guelph varsity team who has
achieved a minimum 70% average or equivalent during the previous
academic year as a student-athlete with demonstrated financial need.
Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated terms for
receipt of an OTSS award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

Student Housing Services
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in any degree program who plan to reside in
residence in second, third or fourth year who are receiving OSAP or
financial assistance through their provincial/territorial student loan
program and have a minimum 70% average.
Amount:
3 awards of $500

Nora Spence Memorial Scholarship [I4394]

Robert, Louis and Helen Shaw Memorial Degree Scholarships [I4520]

This scholarship was created by George and Jane Spence in memory of their daughter
Nora Spence, O.A.C. BSc.’06 with the aid of the Ontario government’s OTSS program.
Selection will be based high academic achievement. Apply by October 7th to Student
Financial Services with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form. Students will be
considered for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline
date. ACCESS AWARD.

Established by the Shaw Scholarship Committee with the assistance of the Ontario
government's OSOTF program. Apply with a letter, including a summary of local
agricultural activities and a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.), to
Student Financial Services by October 7. ACCESS AWARD

Jane and George Spence with matching funding through the Ontario Trust
for Student Support program

Qualification(s): Students registered in the BASc., B.Comm. in Agricultural Business,
B.Sc.(Agr.) or D.V.M. programs studying agriculture, horticulture,
equine studies, food and nutrition or veterinary sciences with
demonstrated financial need, a 70% cumulative average and
involvement in local agricultural activities. Preference will be given
to first year students from Peterborough County. Additionally, students
must meet the government-mandated terms for receipt of an OSOTF
award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
several awards of up to $2,500

Donor(s):

Qualification(s): BSC students registered in a major offered by O.A.C. who have a
minimum cumulative average of 75% and demonstrated financial need.
Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated terms for
receipt of an OTSS award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $1,000
O.A.C. '52 Scholarships [I4538]
Offered by the class of O.A.C.'52, with the assistance of the Ontario government's OSOTF
program. Apply by letter highlighting involvement in leadership and community activities
and/or university life along with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.)
to Student Financial Services by October 7. ACCESS AWARD.
Donor(s):

O.A.C. '52 with matching funding through the Ontario Student
Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): O.A.C. students enrolled in the B.Sc.(Agr.), B.Comm., B.Sc. ,or
B.Sc.(Env.) programs who have demonstrated financial need, who are
in good academic standing and who have demonstrated leadership.
Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated terms for
receipt of an OSOTF award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
several awards of up to $4,000
R. Douglas and Kathleen Kennedy Scholarship in O.A.C. [I0547]
Douglas (O.A.C. '39) and Kathleen (MAC '39) Kennedy met at a "hop" on campus in
1937 and later married. They established this scholarship to celebrate their time on
campus and their 62 years of marriage. Apply to Student Financial Services by October
7 with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.). Students will be
considered for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline
date.

Donor(s):

The Shaw Scholarship Committee with matching funding through the
Ontario Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Sheryl and David Kerr Women's Varsity Ice Hockey Scholarship [E4515]
Established by Sheryl and David Kerr, with the aid of the Ontario government’s OTSS
program. Selection wil be based on demonstrated leadership qualities, contributions to
the team and demonstrated financial need. apply by April 15 to Student Financial Services
with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form for Entrance Awards. ACCESS
AWARD.
Donor(s):

Sheryl and David Kerr with matching funding through the Ontario Trust
for Student Support program

Qualification(s): Entering student athlete who is a member of the varsity women’s ice
hockey team with a minimum 80% admission average, or equivalent,
and demonstrated financial need. Additionally, students must meet
the government-mandated terms for receipt of an OTSS award (see
General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
various awards of up to $3.500

Mrs. Kathleen Kennedy and the late Mr. R. Douglas Kennedy
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): This scholarship will be awarded to a student in O.A.C. with high
academic achievement and demonstrated financial need.
Amount:
1 award of $900
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Sheryl and David Kerr Women's Varsity Ice Hockey Scholarship [I4515]

W. F. Mitchell Athletic Scholarship [I4550]

Established by Sheryl and David Kerr, with the aid of the Ontario government’s OTSS
program. Selection will be based on demonstrated leadership qualities, contributions to
the team and demonstrated financial need. Apply by October 7 to Student Financial
Services with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form. ACCESS AWARD

Established by the Mitchell Family, with the aid of the Ontario government’s OTSS
program. Coaches will nominate student recipients to the Athletics Awards Committee.
Coaches will nominate student recipients to the Athletics Awards Committee. Students
must submit a Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services
by October 7. ACCESS AWARD

Donor(s):

Sheryl and David Kerr with matching funding through the Ontario Trust
for Student Support program

Donor(s):

The Mitchell Family with matching funding through the Ontario Trust for
Student Support program

Qualification(s): Current member of the women's varsity ice hockey team who is
enrolled in an undergraduate program with a minimum 70% average
or equivalent during the previous academic year as a student-athlete
who has demonstrated financial need. Additionally, students must
meet the government-mandated terms for receipt of an OTSS award
(see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
various awards of up to $3.500

Qualification(s): Students who is a member of a varsity team who has achieved a
minimum 70% average in the previous academic year with
demonstrated financial need. Additionally, students must meet the
government-mandated terms for receipt of an OTSS award (see General
Statements on Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $1,350

Tara Lynn Giuliani Memorial Scholarship [I0375]

Westmont Hospitality Group ACCESS Scholarship [I4126]

In memory of Tara Lynn Giuliani, a bright young woman, who did not let her blindness
stand in the way of her studies at the University of Guelph. Apply with a letter and a
completed Financial Need Assessment Form to Student Financial Servicesby October
7.

Provided by Journey's End Corporation with the assistance of the Ontario government's
OSOTF. Apply with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) to Student
Financial Services by October 7. To be considered for this award, you must list it on
your N.A.F. The award will be distributed based on financial need. ACCESS AWARD

The Giuliani Family
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Most academically promising applicant with a demonstrated disability
and having financial need. Preference will be given to a visually
impaired student.
Amount:
1 varying amounts

Donor(s):

TDL Group Corp. Brian Cresswell Memorial Scholarship [I4545]
This scholarship was established by the TDL Group Corporation with the assistance of
the Ontario government's OTSS program and is awarded in memory of Brian Cresswell,
former Assistant Director of Research and Development, who during his 13 years with
the TDL Group Corp. was instrumental in the development of some of Tim Horton's
most successful products. He is remembered by his friends at TDL for his positive
attitude, passion and incredible commitment to the company. Apply with a completed
Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services, by October 7.
To be considered for this award you must list it on your N.A.F. Awarded in the Winter
semester. ACCESS AWARD.
Donor(s):

The TDL Group Corporation with matching funding through the Ontario
Trust for Student Support program

Qualification(s): Students registered in the Hotel and Food Administration major of the
B.Comm. degree program who have completed at least 8.0 credits but
no more than 17.5 credits with a minimum 75% average in the last
two full-time equivalent semesters and have demonstrated financial
need. Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated
terms for receipt of an OTSS award (see General Statements on
Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $4,500
Tony and Anne Arrell Scholarships [I0686]
Tony Arrell, OAC Bsc (Agr) '67 and Anne Arrell, MAC BHSC '68 have established 20
in-course awards for students with financial need. Awards will be distributed so that all
colleges are represented. Apply by October 7 with a completed Financial Need
Assessment Form to Student Financial Services. Students will be considered for this
award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline date.
Tony and Anne Arrell, Burgundy Asset Management
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in any degree program who have completed a
minimum of 2.0 credits with a minimum 80% cumulative average and
demonstrated financial need.
Amount:
20 awards of $5,000

University of Guelph Retiree Association Degree Scholarship [I0569]
The University of Guelph Retiree Association established this $1,500 scholarship in
2007 to acknowledge in-course student achievement. The student having the highest
cumulative average will be selected and in the event of of a tie, the student with the
highest average in the last two semesters of full-time studies will be chosen. Apply by
May 15th to Student Financial Services with a letter indicating name of and relationship
to a retiree of the University of Guelph. Recipients cannot hold this scholarship and
another scholarship greater than $1,500 at the same time.
University of Guelph Retirees Association (U.G.R.A.)
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students with a minimum 75% cumulative average registered in a
degree program who are related to a retiree of the University of Guelph
as child, grand child or great grand child.
Amount:
1 award of $1,500
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Journey's End Corporation with matching funding through the Ontario
Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Students in the B.Comm. program, in a major offered by the School
of Hospitality and Tourism Management, who have completed 13.0
to 17.5 credits at the time of application and have at least a 70%
average in the last two equivalent full-time semesters. Additionally,
students must meet the government-mandated terms for receipt of an
OSOTF award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $1,000
William & Nona Heaslip Scholarship [I0589]
Students must apply to Student Financial Services by submitting a Financial Need
Assessment Form (N.A.F.) by October 7. Recipients of this award can have this award
renewed for up to 3 years provided they continue to demonstrate financial need and
maintain a minimum 70% cumulative average of full-time (minimum 80% of a full
course load) study. Students will be considered for this award automatically once a N.A.F
has been submitted by the deadline date.
The William and Nona Heaslip Foundation
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students that have completed 4.0 credits but no more than 6.0 credits
in any degree program; are a Canadian citizen/permanent resident;
have a minimum 70% cumulative average; and demonstrate financial
need.
Amount:
2 awards of $15,000

In-course Bursaries
Bette Stephenson Accessibility Bursary [I3054]
In recognition of the work of Dr. Bette Stephenson in supporting students with learning
disabilities, the University of Guelph offers bursaries to students who have demonstrated
financial need and who have a learning disability. These bursaries will be used to offset
the costs of a required assessment, or the purchase of a computer that is required to
support their learning needs. Apply to Student Financial Services, with a completed
Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) and a letter from the student's advisor in the
Centre for Students with Disabilities in support of this request. These applications will
be addressed throughout the semester to assist students when the need is required.
University of Guelph
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Undergraduate students who have demonstrated financial need and
who have a learning disability. Students must be full-time (as defined
by OSAP regulations) and Canadian citizens or permanent residents.
Amount:
3 awards to a maximum of $1,500

Birks Family Foundation Bursary [I3002]
Apply by October 7 to Student Financial Services with a completed University of Guelph
Financial Need Assessment Form. Students will be considered for this award
automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline date.
Birks Family Foundation
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in any program with demonstrated financial need
as determined by the University of Guelph Financial Need Assessment
procedures.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000
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Brinson Partners Inc. Bursaries [I3526]

Class of O.A.C. '36 Bursaries [I3501]

Brinson Partners Inc., with the assistance of the Ontario government's OSOTF program,
has established these bursaries. Apply with a completed Financial Need Assessment
Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services by October 7. Students will be considered
for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline date.
ACCESS AWARD.

Established by the Class of O.A.C. '36 with the assistance of the Ontario government's
OSOTF program. Apply with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.)
to Student Financial Services by October 7. Students will be considered for this award
automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline date. ACCESS AWARD

Donor(s):

Brinson Partners Inc. with matching funding through the Ontario Student
Opportunities Trust Fund

Donor(s):

Class of 1936 with matching funding through the Ontario Student
Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Students with demonstrated financial need. Additionally, students
must meet the government-mandated terms for receipt of an OSOTF
award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
2 awards of $1,500

Qualification(s): An O.A.C. degree student enrolled in any degree program who has
demonstrated financial need. Additionally, students must meet the
government-mandated terms for receipt of an OSOTF award (see
General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $900

Burnbrae Farms Bursaries [I3525]

David R. Leach Memorial Bursary [I3534]

Established by Burnbrae Farms, with the assistance of the Ontario government's OSOTF
program to assist students with financial need to continue their studies as full-time
students. Apply with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) and a
statement explaining interests in poultry science to Student Financial Services by October
7. ACCESS AWARD.

Provided in memory of David R. Leach by his family, with the assistance of the Ontario
government's OSOTF program. David entered O.A.C. in 1969 as a member of O.A.C.
'73 and graduated with a B.Sc. in Agriculture in 1974. Apply with a completed Financial
Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services and a letter from CSD
confirming physical disability by October 7. ACCESS AWARD

Donor(s):

Burnbrae Farms with matching funding through the Ontario Student
Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Full-time students with demonstrated financial need. Preference will
be given to students with a demonstrated interest in poultry science.
Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated terms for
receipt of an OSOTF award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
2 awards of $1,500
Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce Bursaries [I3511]
Established by the Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce, with the assistance of the
Ontario government's OSOTF program, to assist students to continue their studies as
full-time students. Apply with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.)
to Student Financial Services by October 7. Students will be considered for this award
automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline date. ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce with matching funding through the
Ontario Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Full-time B.Comm. students majoring in Management Economics in
Industry and Finance, or Marketing Management. Students must be
in semester 2 or beyond at the time of receiving the award.
Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated terms for
receipt of an OSOTF award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
2 awards of $1,300
Class of '72: 25th Reunion Bursaries [I3512]
Established by the Class of '72: 25th Reunion Fund with the assistance of the Ontario
government's OSOTF program to support students who wish to study full-time. Apply
to Student Financial Services with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.)
by October 7. Students will be considered for this award automatically once a N.A.F
has been submitted by the deadline date. ACCESS AWARD.
Donor(s):

Class of '72: 25th Reunion with matching funding through the Ontario
Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Full-time students with demonstrated financial need. Additionally,
students must meet the government-mandated terms for receipt of an
OSOTF award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
3 awards of $1,000
Class of O.A.C. '33 Bursaries [I3531]
Established by the class of O.A.C. '33 on the occasion of their 65th Anniversary, with
the assistance of the Ontario government's OSOTF program. Apply with a completed
Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services by October 7.
Students will be considered for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted
by the deadline date. ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

Donor(s):

Mrs Deborah Leach-Sartor with matching funding through the Ontario
Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): O.A.C. undergraduate degree or diploma student who is physically
disabled as determined by the Centre for students with Disabilities,
has satisfactory academic standing and who has demonstrated financial
need. Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated
terms for receipt of an OSOTF award (see General Statements on
Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $750
Egg Farmers Ontario Bursaries [I3507]
Provided by the Ontario Egg Producers' Marketing Board and the O.A.C. Alumni
Foundation with the assistance of the Ontario government's OSOTF program. Apply
with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services
by October 7. To be considered for this award you must indicate it on your N.A.F. and
include a statement outlining your interest in the poultry industry. ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

Egg Farmers Ontario with matching funding through the Ontario Student
Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Students with demonstrated financial need who have completed
semester 2 and are enrolled in the B.Sc.(Agr.) or B.Comm.(Agricultural
Business) programs and who have a 60% minimum cumulative
average. Preference will be given to students who have demonstrated
an interest in the poultry industry. Additionally, students must meet
the government-mandated terms for receipt of an OSOTF award (see
General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
4 awards of $1,000
Elizabeth Burton Bursaries [I3503]
Mrs. Elizabeth Burton, with the assistance of the Ontario government's OSOTF program,
provides bursaries to students with demonstrated financial need. Apply with a completed
Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services by October 7.
Students will be considered for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted
by the deadline date. ACCESS AWARD.
Donor(s):

Mrs. Elizabeth Burton with matching funding through the Ontario Student
Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Students in second, third or fourth year with demonstrated financial
need. Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated
terms for receipt of an OSOTF award (see General Statements on
Awards).
Amount:
Several awards of varying amounts

Class of 1933 (in honour of the late Prof. WIJ. Squirrell) with matching
funding through the Ontario Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): O.A.C. undergraduate students with demonstrated financial need.
Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated terms for
receipt of an OSOTF award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
3 awards of $500
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George and Margaret J. Miles Memorial Bursary [I3544]

Guelph Compassionate Health and Dental Bursary [I3061]

Established by the family to honour the memory of the parents, George and Margaret J.
Miles, life long supporters of education. Apply with a completed Financial Need
Assessment Form (N.A.F.) and a letter describing involvement in extra-curricular
activities to Student Financial Services by October 7. ACCESS AWARD

This bursary has been established and approved by the Student Health and Dental
Committee to assist students facing unforeseen health and dental needs above and beyond
the benefits offered through the University of Guelph’s mandatory Student Health Plan,
University of Guelph’s Student Dental Plan or comparable personal dental plan. Apply
to Student Financial Services, Manager, Student Awards, with a completed Financial
Need Assessment form with documentation and cost estimates from a health or dental
practitioner identified in the Regulated Health Professions Act/RHPA. Student must
provide a statement detailing total claim, current coverage and remaining costs.
Applications will be reviewed throughout the semester to handle emergencies
immediately. Students may only receive the bursary once per academic year.

Donor(s):

Established by the Miles Family with matching funding through the Ontario
Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): All undergraduate arts and social science students with demonstrated
financial need who are in or beyond semester 3 and have at least a
75% cumulative average in all courses completed to date are eligible
to apply. Preference will be given to students who participate and
provide leadership in extra-curricular or community activities
(examples include student government, charitable organization,
volunteer work, Big Brothers/Sisters, contributions to school and/or
community, etc.). Additionally, students must meet the
government-mandated terms for receipt of an OSOTF award (see
General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
2 awards of $1,500
Gonder Family Bursary [I3543]
Established by the Gonder Family, with the assistance of the Ontario government's
OSOTF program. Apply with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.)
to Student Financial Services, by October 7. Students will be considered for this award
automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline date. Preference will be
given to a student who has held the award in the previous year. The award can be held
a maximum of three times (years two to four of study). ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

Dr. John Gonder and family with matching funding through the Ontario
Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Full-time B.Comm. students with 5 to 15 course credits, majoring in
Management Economics in Industry and Finance or Marketing
Management with at least a 70% cumulative average, and demonstrated
financial need. Additionally, students must meet the
government-mandated terms for receipt of an OSOTF award (see
General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $1,000
Grand River Chapter (Society of Management Accountants of Ontario) Bursary
[I3032]
Donated by the Grand River Chapter of the Society of Management Accountants of
Ontario. Preference will be given to students who attended a secondary school in the
County of Perth, Waterloo or Wellington. Apply to Student Financial Services by October
7. Students will be considered for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been
submitted by the deadline date.
Society of Management Accountants of Ontario
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Full-time student in financial need and registered in the B.Comm.
program.
Amount:
1 award of $500

Gryphon Investment Council Bursaries [I3513]
Established by Gryphon Investment Counsel, with the assistance of the Ontario
government's OSOTF program. Apply with a completed Financial Need Assessment
Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services by October 7. Students will be considered
for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline date.
ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

Gryphon Investment Council Inc. with matching funding through the
Ontario Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Full-time students with demonstrated financial need. Additionally,
students must meet the government-mandated terms for receipt of an
OSOTF award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
2 awards of $1,500

Student Health and Dental Plan Reserve
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students currently registered at the University of Guelph and/or be
enrolled under the University of Guelph mandatory Student Health
Plan. The student must require treatment for an unforeseen health and
dental emergency, which is not currently or completely covered by
the Student Health Plan, Student Dental Plan or comparable personal
dental plan, and requires immediate intervention and treatment for
which the consequences of not receiving treatment may impact on the
student’s academic progress.
Amount:
Several varies to a maximum $1,500

Guelph Student Assistance ACCESS Bursaries [I3556]
These bursaries have been established and approved by undergraduate students through
student referendum with the aid of the Ontario government's OTSS program to assist
undergraduate and University of Guelph campus diploma students in financial need.
Preference will be given to students who are not eligible for provincial and/or federal
assistance programs such as Ontario Student Assistance Program (OSAP) and/or Canada
Student Loan Program (CSLP).Apply to Student Financial Services with a completed
Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) by October 7. Students will be considered
for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline date.
ACCESS AWARD.
Donor(s):

Central Student Association with matching funding through the Ontario
Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Full-time students registered in any degree program with demonstrated
financial need. Additionally, students must meet the
government-mandated terms for receipt of an OTSS award (see General
Statements on Awards).
Amount:
Several awards of varying amounts up to $1,000
Guelph Student Assistance Program [I3056]
These bursaries have been established and approved by undergraduate students through
student referendum to assist undergraduate and University of Guelph campus diploma
students in financial need. Preference will be given to students who are not eligible for
provincial and/or federal assistance programs such as Ontario Student Assistance Program
(OSAP) and/or Canada Student Loan Program (CSLP).Apply to Student Financial
Services with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) by October 7.
Undergraduate Students
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Full-time undergraduate students registered in any degree program
with demonstrated financial need.
Amount:
Several awards of varying amounts up to $1,000

Gwen Karr Memorial Bursary [I3010]
Mr. T.K.C. Karr, O.A.C. '32, has provided an endowment fund to assist students in a
degree or diploma program of the Ontario Agricultural College. Apply with a completed
Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services by October 7.
Students will be considered for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted
by the deadline date.
Mr. T.K.C. Karr, O.A.C. '32
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): O.A.C. students with demonstrated financial need.
Amount:
Several varies

Helen Mahon Memorial Bursary [I3063]
Established in memory of Helen Mahon, a longtime employee of the University of
Guelph and who, following the death of her husband, raised three young children alone,
all of whom graduated from university. Apply to Student Financial Services by October
7 with a Financial Need Assessment Form and a statement that indicates you meet the
criteria of this bursary. Awarded in the winter.
Family and Friends of Helen Mahon
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in any program who come from a family where
one parent is deceased.
Amount:
1 award of $500
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Howard and Myrtle Rogers Bursaries [I3537]

Leroux Bursaries [I3535]

Provided by the Estate of Howard and Myrtle Rogers, with the assistance of the Ontario
government's OSOTF program. Apply with a completed Financial Need Assessment
Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services by October 7. Students will be considered
for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline date.
ACCESS AWARD

Established by Mr. Hector Leroux, O.A.C.'44, with the assistance of the Ontario
government's OSOTF program. Apply with a completed Financial Need Assessment
Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services by October 7. Students will be considered
for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline date.
ACCESS AWARD

Donor(s):

The Estate of Howard and Myrtle Rogers with matching funding through
the Ontario Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Students with demonstrated financial need. Preference will be given
to students from Wellington County. Students are encouraged to apply
for an award in each year of study. The award may have been held in
previous years but students must demonstrate on-going financial need.
Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated terms for
receipt of an OSOTF award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
10 up to $2,000
International Emergency Medical Aid Assistance [I3059]
The University of Guelph provides support to International undergraduate students that
are faced with unexpected, or unforeseen financial shortfalls due to a medical issue not
covered by UHIP or the Student Dental/Medical insurance plans. Students should apply
to the International Student Advisor, in the Centre for International Programs office, by
completing an International Student Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) and
submitting documentation to support the medical issue. These bursaries are awarded on
an on-going basis.
University of Guelph
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Any International student registered in a degree program at the
University of Guelph with a minimum registration of 1.50 course
credits.
Amount:
Several awards of varying amounts

International Student Bursaries [I3009]
Mrs. Norma L. Valeriote has made available a number of bursaries. Apply to the
International Student Advisor with a completed Financial Need Assessment form for
International Students.
Mrs. Norma L. Valeriote
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students who are citizens of Third World countries, as defined by the
United Nations, who are registered in a degree or diploma program
and who demonstrate financial need.
Amount:
Several of varying amounts

Irvine and Grace Black Memorial Bursary [I3051]
Established in memory of Irvine and Grace Black, by friends and family to recognize
their many contributions to young people. Irvine, a well-known sheep breeder, was a
judge at College Royal and the Royal Winter Fair for over fifty years, and Grace was
active in the Women's Institute and the Fergus Fall Fair. Apply to Student Financial
Services with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) and a letter
outlining involvement in the 4-H Club and/or a Women's Institute by October 7.
Family and friends of Irvine and Grace Black
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Full-time undergraduate students registered in any degree program
with demonstrated financial need. Preference will be given to applicants
who are, or have been, active in the 4-H Club and/or a Women's
Institute.
Amount:
1 award of $500

Joan Weatherly Memorial Bursary [I3065]
Established by the estate of Joan Weatherly, CSS BA '82, a long-time employee of the
University and Sociology graduate with a keen interest in the issues of mature female
students. Apply by October 7 to Student Financial Services, with a completed Financial
Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) and a letter identifying admission status as a mature
female student, if applicable. Preference will be given to mature-applicant status female
students.
The Estate of Joan Weatherly
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in any degree program in the departments of
Geography, Political Science, Psychology and Sociology &
Anthropology with demonstrated financial need.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

Last Revision: Oct. 19, 2012

Donor(s):

Mr. J.H. Leroux with matching funding through the Ontario Student
Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): O.A.C. degree students in the B.Sc.(Agr.), B.Sc., B.Comm. or
B.Sc.Env.) programs with demonstrated financial need. Additionally,
students must meet the government-mandated terms for receipt of an
OSOTF award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
4 awards of $1,000
Marie Hardacre Bursary [I3548]
Established by Mrs. A. Marie Hardacre, MAC DHE 1930 for students in CSAHS with
a preference to female students registered in the Department of Family Relations and
Applied Nutrition. Apply by October 7 to Student Financial Services with a completed
Financial Need Assessment Form. Students will be considered for this award
automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline date. ACCESS AWARD.
Donor(s):

Mrs. A. Marie Hardacre with matching funding through the Ontario Trust
for Student Support program

Qualification(s): Students registered in any academic program in the College of Social
and Applied Human Sciences with demonstrated financial need.
Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated terms for
receipt of an OTSS award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $4,500
Mary I. Whitelock Bursaries [I3524]
Established by the estate of Mary I. Whitelock, a friend of the University, with the
assistance of the Ontario government's OSOTF program, to assist students who wish to
study full-time but who need financial support to do so. Apply with a completed Financial
Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services by October 7. Students
will be considered for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the
deadline date. ACCESS AWARD.
Donor(s):

Estate of Mary I. Whitelock with matching funding through the Ontario
Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Students with demonstrated financial need. Additionally, students
must meet the government-mandated terms for receipt of an OSOTF
award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
13 awards of $2,000
Murray McEwen OAC Safe Water Bursary [I3573]
Selection will be based on the highest financial need. Apply by October 7 to Student
Financial Services, with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form and a letter
indicating which of the listed courses have been completed . ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

Murray McEwen with matching funding through the Ontario Trust for
Student Support program

Qualification(s): Students registered in any major offered by OAC who have completed
any two of the following courses: ENVS*3150 (Aquatic Systems),
ENVS*3190 (Environmental Water Chemistry), ENVS*3290
(Waterborne Disease Ecology), ENVS*3080 (Soil and Water
Conservation) and ENVS*3060 (Groundwater) with demonstrated
financial need. Additionally, students must meet the
government-mandated terms for receipt of an OTSS award (see General
Statements on Awards).
Amount:
2 awards of $1,000
Murray P. And Florence L. Hannah Bursaries [I3571]
Preference will be given to students from the County of Northumberland. Apply by
October 7 to Student Financial Services, with a completed Financial Need Assessment
Form. Students will be considered for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been
submitted by the deadline date. ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

Estate of Florence Hannah with matching funding through the Ontario
Trust for Student Support program

Qualification(s): OAC students registered in the BSc(Agr) or the BSc(Env) program
who have completed a minimum of 4.0 credits with demonstrated
financial need. Additionally, students must meet the
government-mandated terms for receipt of an OTSS award (see General
Statements on Awards).
Amount:
2 awards of $1,000
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O.A.C. '38 Lloyd Minshall Bursaries [I3529]

Ontario Cattlemen's Association Degree Bursary [I3506]

Established by O.A.C. '38 Alumni, with the assistance of the Ontario government's
OSOTF program, to recognize the many contributions of Lloyd Minshall to his classmates
and to O.A.C. Apply with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) to
Student Financial Services by October 7. Students will be considered for this award
automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline date. ACCESS AWARD

Provided by the Ontario Cattlemen's Association and the O.A.C. Alumni Foundation
with the assistance of the Ontario government's OSOTF program. Apply by letter with
a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services
by October 7. Students will be considered for this award automatically once a N.A.F
has been submitted by the deadline date. ACCESS AWARD.

Donor(s):

O.A.C. '38 Alumni with matching funding through the Ontario Student
Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): O.A.C. undergraduate students with demonstrated financial need in
semesters 5, 6, 7 or 8. Additionally, students must meet the
government-mandated terms for receipt of an OSOTF award (see
General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
4 awards of $1,800
O.A.C. '55 Access Bursaries [I3517]
Provided by the class of O.A.C. '55 with the assistance of the Ontario government's
OSOTF program. Apply with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.)
to Student Financial Services by October 7. Students will be considered for this award
automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline date. ACCESS AWARD.
Donor(s):

O.A.C. Class of '55 with matching funding through the Ontario Student
Opportunities Trust Fund

Donor(s):

Ontario Cattlemen's Association with matching funding through the Ontario
Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Students with demonstrated financial need who are enrolled in semester
5 or above in the B.Sc.(Agr.), B.Comm.(Agricultural Business),
B.Sc.(Animal Biology) or B.Sc.(Food Science) program and have a
60% minimum cumulative average. Additionally, students must meet
the government-mandated terms for receipt of an OSOTF award (see
General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
4 awards of $500
Ontario Co-operatives R.P. Forshaw Bursary [I3013]
The Co-operatives, Credit Unions, friends and associates of Prof. R. P. Forshaw have
established this bursary. Apply to Student Financial Services with a completed Financial
Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) by October 7 and a letter indicating membership of
co-op or credit unions.

Qualification(s): Students at any semester level in an O.A.C. degree program or students
enrolled in the B.ENG. program with demonstrated financial need and
a 60% minimum cumulative average. Additionally, students must meet
the government-mandated terms for receipt of an OSOTF award (see
General Statement on Awards).
Amount:
6 awards of $500

Donor(s):

O.A.C. '57 Bursaries [I3518]

Ontario Federation of Agriculture Bursaries [I3520]

Provided by the Class of O.A.C. '57 with the assistance of the Ontario government's
OSOTF program. Apply with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.)
to Student Financial Services by October 7. Students will be considered for this award
automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline date. ACCESS AWARD

Provided by the Ontario Federation of Agriculture and the O.A.C. Alumni Foundation
with the assistance of the Ontario government's OSOTF program. Apply with a letter
indicating 4H and/or rural community involvement and a completed Financial Need
Assessment Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services by October 7. To be considered
for this award you must indicate it on our N.A.F. and include a statement outlining your
extracurricular activities. ACCESS AWARD

Donor(s):

O.A.C. '57 and the O.A.C. Alumni Foundation with matching funding
through the Ontario Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): O.A.C. undergraduate degree students with demonstrated financial
need. Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated
terms for receipt of an OSOTF award (see General Statements on
Awards).
Amount:
5 awards of $1,000
O.A.C. Alumni Foundation Access Bursaries [I3533]
Provided by the O.A.C. Alumni Foundation, with the assistance of the Ontario
government's OSOTF program. Apply with a completed Financial Need Assessment
Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services by October 7. Students will be considered
for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline date.
ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

O.A.C. Alumni Foundation with matching funding through the Ontario
Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): O.A.C. undergraduate students with demonstrated financial need.
Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated terms for
receipt of an OSOTF award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
3 awards of $500
Ontario Agri Business Association Degree Bursaries [I3502]
The Ontario Agri Business Association, with the aid of the Ontario government's OSOTF
program, has made available four bursaries of $750. Apply by October 7 to Student
Financial Services with a letter, of up to two pages in length, detailing your involvement
and a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.). Students will be selected
based on demonstrated financial need and on involvement in community/extracurricular
activities. ACCESS AWARD.
Donor(s):

Ontario Agri Business Association with matching funding through the
Ontario Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Students who have completed a minimum of 10.0 credits in the
B.SC.(Agr.) program in either an unspecialized major or in Food
Agriculture and Resource Economics, Animal Science, Agronomy or
in the B.Comm. program in Agricultural Business. Students must have
a minimum cumulative average of 60%. Additionally, students must
meet the government-mandated terms for receipt of an OSOTF award
(see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
4 awards of $750

The Co-operatives, Credit Unions, friends and associates of Prof. R.P.
Forshaw

Qualification(s): Undergraduate students who have financial need. Preference may be
given to candidates who have been or are members of a co-operative
or credit union.
Amount:
1 award of $400

Donor(s):

Ontario Federation of Agriculture with matching funding through the
Ontario Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): O.A.C. students with demonstrated financial need enrolled in the
B.Sc.(Agr.), B.Comm., B.Sc. or B.Sc.(Env.) programs. Preference
will be given to students from farm families who have participated in
4H and/or rural community activities. Additionally, students must
meet the government-mandated terms for receipt of an OSOTF award
(see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
12 awards of $500
Ontario Grape Growers Bursary [I3033]
Offered by the Ontario Grape Growers Action Committee. Apply to Student Financial
Services with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) by October 7.
Students will be considered for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted
by the deadline date.
The Ontario Grape Growers Action Committee
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students with good academic standing in semesters 3 to 6 of a degree
program or semesters 3 to 4 of a diploma program administered by
O.A.C., and demonstrated need of financial assistance.
Amount:
Several of various amounts

Ontario Pork (Degree) Bursary [I3049]
Provided by Ontario Pork Producers' Marketing Board. Apply with a completed Financial
Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) and a statement indicating interests in pork production
to Student Financial Services by October 7.
Ontario Pork Producers' Marketing Board
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): B.Sc.(Agr.) and B.Comm., Agricultural Business major, students with
demonstrated financial need who have completed semester 4 and who
have satisfactory academic standing and an interest in pork production.
Amount:
1 award of $500

Robert Auger Humanitarian Bursary [I3058]
This award, of up to $500, has been established through the generosity of staff in the
Office of Registrarial Services, family and friends of Robert Auger, a former Associate
Registrar at the University of Guelph. It is intended as an emergency fund to assist
students who unexpectedly find themselves in difficult financial circumstances, to provide
grocery, and textbook vouchers. Apply by completing a Financial Aid Assessment form
and letter to the Assistant Registrar, Financial Aid, Student Financial Services.
Office of Registrarial Services
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in a degree program.
Amount:
Several grocery vouchers or book vouchers
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Scotiabank Bursaries [I3532]

University of Guelph Child Care Bursaries [I3053]

Established by Scotiabank, with the assistance of the Ontario government's OSOTF
program, to assist students with financial need to continue their studies as full-time
students. Distributed in the Winter semester. Apply with a completed Financial Need
Assessment Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services by October 7. Students will be
considered for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline
date. ACCESS AWARD.

In order to provide accessible child care to students with (a) child(ren), the University
of Guelph offers bursaries to students who have demonstrated financial need. Apply to
Student Financial Services, with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.)
by October 7.

Donor(s):

Scotiabank with matching funding through the Ontario Student
Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Full-time students with demonstrated financial need. Additionally,
students must meet the government-mandated terms for receipt of an
OSOTF award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
2 awards of $1,500
Shirley Endean Bursaries [I3570]
These bursaries were created from gifts from multiple donors, with a leading legacy gift
from Ms. Shirley Endean, and with the aid of the OTSS matching program. Apply by
October 7 to Student Financial Services, with a completed Financial Need Assessment
Form. Students will be considered for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been
submitted by the deadline date. ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

Estate of Shirley E. Endean & multiple donors with matching funding
through the Ontario Trust for Student Support program

Qualification(s): Students registered in any degree program with demonstrated financial
need. Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated
terms for receipt of an OTSS award (see General Statements on
Awards).
Amount:
Several awards of varying amounts
T.K. Warley Bursaries [I3510]
Established by O.A.C. Alumni Association, with the assistance of the Ontario
government's OSOTF program, to recognize Professor T.K. Warley's significant
contribution to the O.A.C. Alumni Foundation and to students through teaching and
promotion/development of "Experience Agriculture". A degree student may receive this
bursary twice. Apply by letter outlining extracurricular involvement and a completed
Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services by October 7.
ACCESS AWARD.
Donor(s):

O.A.C. Alumni Association with matching funding through the Ontario
Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Students with demonstrated financial need who are in semester 5 to 8
of any degree program within O.A.C. A minimum 65% is required,
as is participation in student activities, governance, and/or college
affairs. Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated
terms for receipt of an OSOTF award (see General Statements on
Awards).
Amount:
2 awards of $1,000
University of Guelph Access Bursaries [I3522]
Provided by alumni and friends of the University, with the assistance of the Ontario
government's OSOTF program, to support students who wish to study full-time but who
need financial support to do so. Apply with a completed Financial Need Assessment
Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services by October 7. Students will be considered
for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline date.
ACCESS AWARD.
Donor(s):

Alumni and Friend of the University of Guelph with matching funding
through the Ontario Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Full-time students with demonstrated financial need. Additionally,
students must meet the government-mandated terms for receipt of an
OSOTF award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
Several awards of $500, Several awards of $2,000
University of Guelph Alumni Association Access Bursaries [I3523]
Established by the University of Guelph Alumni Association, with the assistance of the
Ontario government's OSOTF program, to support students who wish to study full-time
but who need financial support to do so. Apply with a completed Financial Need
Assessment Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services by October 7. Students will be
considered for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline
date. ACCESS AWARD.
Donor(s):

University of Guelph
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students, supporting (a) child(ren) who demonstrate greatest financial
need, to offset the costs of child care. To be eligible, undergraduate
students must be full-time (as defined by OSAP regulations) and
Canadian citizens or permanent residents with demonstrated financial
need.
Amount:
Several awards of up to $2,000

University of Guelph International Bursary [I3048]
The University of Guelph provides support to International undergraduate students that
are faced with unexpected, or unforeseen financial shortfalls while registered on campus.
Students should apply to Benny Quay, in the Centre of International Programs office by
completing an International Student Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.). These
bursaries are awarded on an on-going basis.
University of Guelph
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Any International student registered in a degree program at the
University of Guelph with a minimum registration of 1.50 course
credits.
Amount:
Several varies

University of Guelph Undergraduate In-Course Bursaries (MET-TR-UG) [I3037]
The University of Guelph offers in-course bursaries to students who have demonstrated
financial need. Apply to Student Financial Services, with a completed Financial Need
Assessment Form (N.A.F.) by October 7.
University of Guelph
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Ontario students registered for full-time studies (as defined by OSAP)
in a degree program with demonstrated financial need.
Amount:
Several awards ranging in value from $100 to $4,000

University of Guelph Undergraduate In-Course Bursaries (NON OSAP TR) [I3047]
The University of Guelph offers in-course bursaries to students who have demonstrated
financial need. Apply to Student Financial Services, with a completed Financial Need
Assessment Form (N.A.F.) by October 7.
University of Guelph
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Undergraduate students registered for full-time studies (as defined by
OSAP) in a degree program with demonstrated financial need.
Amount:
Several awards to a maximum of $500

University Police Bursaries [I3019]
The University Police have made available a number of bursaries. Apply to Student
Financial Services with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) by
October 7. Students will be considered for this award automatically once a N.A.F has
been submitted by the deadline date.
The University Police
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Full-time undergraduate with demonstrated financial need.
Amount:
Several of various amounts

University Student Assistance Program [I3057]
These bursaries have been established and approved by the University of Guelph to
assist undergraduate and University of Guelph campus diploma students in financial
need. Apply to Student Financial Services with a completed Financial Need Assessment
Form (N.A.F.) by October 7.
University of Guelph
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Full-time undergraduate students registered in any degree program
with demonstrated financial need. Preference will be given to students
who are not eligible for provincial and/or federal assistance programs
such as Ontario Student Assistance Program (OSAP) and/or Canada
Student Loan Program (CSLP).
Amount:
Several awards of various amounts to a maximum of $1,000

University of Guelph Alumni Association with matching funding through
the Ontario Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Full-time in-course students with demonstrated financial need.
Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated terms for
receipt of an OSOTF award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
2 awards of $1,000
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In-course Travel Grants

Canada's Outdoor Farm Show Travel Grants [T3536]

A.E. Wardlaw Travel Grant [T0665]

Established by Canada's Outdoor Farm Show and the O.A.C. Alumni Foundation, with
the assistance of the Ontario government's OSOTF program. Apply to Student Financial
Services with a completed Need-Based Travel Grant application by February 1. The
letter should outline the reasons for participating in the meeting, competition, etc., and
include a brief statement of learning objectives and appropriate involvement in student
activities. Upon successful return from travel opportunity, student(s) should be willing
to present report to classmates and/or faculty. ACCESS AWARD

Established by Mrs. Alta E. Wardlaw (nee Chapman), a 1912 student at Macdonald
Institute. Selection will be based on the cost of the travel and the benefit it will bring to
the student's program of study. Preference will be given to the student attending a
professional conference/meeting. Apply by May 15 to the CSAHS Awards Committee
by completing the CSAHS Awards Application and attach a letter describing the travel,
the benefit it will bring to your program and an overall travel budget. This award can
only be held once.
Mrs. Alta Ethelwyn Wardlaw
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in the College of Social and Applied Human
Sciences who have completed up to 15.0 credits and who will be
travelling for academic reasons, or to attend an appropriate professional
conference/meeting.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

A.W. Archibald Memorial Travel Grant [T4541]
Mr. A.W. Archibald, O.A.C. '33 with the assistance of the Ontario government's OSOTF
program, provide these travel grants to students who plan to travel for a semester abroad
or to attend other schools outside of Canada for workshops or other academic related
purposes. Apply to Student Financial Services with a letter outlining proposed travel
plans and academic purpose accompanied by a letter of support from a faculty member
or student advisor, and a Need-Based Travel grant application by October 7. ACCESS
AWARD.
Donor(s):

A.W. Archibald, O.A.C. '33 with matching funding through the Ontario
Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Undergraduate students in any O.A.C. program with demonstrated
financial need. Additionally, students must meet the
government-mandated terms for receipt of an OSOTF award (see
General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
Several awards up to $1000
Aeroplan International Travel Grant [T0604]
Established to provide students with an airline ticket to international destinations served
by Air Canada or its Star Alliance partners. Apply to Student Financial Services by June
30 with a "Travel Grant Need-based Application". Preference will be given to students
participating in the semester abroad or academic exchanges. Award is subject to the
availability of Aeroplan miles and may not be available every year.
Aeroplan
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in a degree program who have completed a
minimum of 4.0 credits; have a minimum cumulative average of 70%;
have demonstrated financial need; and will be participating in official
University of Guelph international travel activities related to their
academic program.
Amount:
1 or more awards of a plane ticket

Arthur D. Latornell Undergraduate Travel Grants [T0058]
An endowment fund established in memory of Arthur D. Latornell, O.A.C. '50, who had
a life-long professional career in resource management and conservation and a special
interest in helping young people. The funds are given to provide twenty-five travel grants.
These travel grants are offered to assist students in attending conferences, courses, co-op
student exchanges or study abroad programs in these areas. Students may receive this
grant only once. Apply to Student Financial Services. Deadline dates are June 30 for
Fall and Winter travel, October 1 for Winter travel, and February 1 for Summer travel.
Up to 80% of estimated travel costs to a maximum of $1,000.
The Estate of Arthur D. Latornell
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students travelling as part of their program who have completed a
minimum of 4.0 credits with at least a 70% average and whose primary
area of interest is related to natural resources management,
environmental science, conservation, soil science and/or rural
development. Students will be asked to submit a one-page review of
their travel experience, including the role the travel grant played, to
the University after completion of the travel.
Amount:
several up to a maximum of $1000
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Donor(s):

Canada's Outdoor Farm Show with matching funding through the Ontario
Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Undergraduate students in O.A.C. who have completed semester 4 in
Agricultural Science or Agricultural Business or who have completed
semester 2 of the Diploma in Agriculture program (Alfred, Guelph,
Kemptville, Ridgetown).
Amount:
1 award of $1,000
Canadian Friends of the Hebrew University in Jerusalem Travel Grant [T4532]
The Canadian Friends of the Hebrew University of Jerusalem, with the assistance of the
Ontario government's OSOTF program, have established these travel scholarships to
assist students study at the Hebrew University of Jerusalem. Apply with a completed
Need-Based Travel Grant Application to Student Financial Services. ACCESS AWARD.
Up to three awards totalling $7500.
Donor(s):

Canadian Friends of the Hebrew University in Jerusalem with matching
funding through the Ontario Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Undergraduate degree students in either the second or third year of
study. Applicants must provide documentation that they have approval
from the Hebrew University of Jerusalem (i) to take courses and (ii)
for the period of the visit. Students must also arrange appropriate
University of Guelph approvals for a "Letter of Permission" prior to
applying. Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated
terms for receipt of an OSOTF award (see General Statements on
Awards).
Amount:
A number of awards to a maximum of $7,500
Class of OAC ’59 Experiential Learning Travel Grant [T0702]
The Class of OAC ’59, in recognition of their 50th anniversary since graduation, has
established this award to assist students participating in meetings, conferences, seminars,
tradeshows, course field trips, semesters abroad, etc. Selection will be based on relevance
of intended travel and benefits to program of study. Apply by April 1st to the OAC
Awards Office with a letter outlining planned travel, reasons for travel, dates of travel,
estimated costs and expected benefits. A reference letter from a faculty member providing
criteria for relevance of intended travel and benefits to program of study would be
beneficial.
OAC ‘59
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in any undergraduate degree program of OAC who
have completed a minimum 8.0 credits or students registered in the
Diploma in Agriculture or Horticulture programs at Alfred, Kemptville
or Ridgetown campuses or Turfgrass Diploma at the Guelph campus
who have completed 6.0 credits are eligible. Students must have a
70% cumulative average and must have travel related to their studies
to be considered.
Amount:
Several awards of up to $15,000

D & G Hart Travel Grant [T0601]
Douglas H., O.A.C. 1922, and George M., O.A.C. 1927, were long time supports of
O.A.C. and believed greatly in the benefits that travel provided to an individual's personal
and professional growth. Apply to the O.A.C. Awards Office by May 15 with a letter
of no more than two pages, outlining the intended study program/conference/or other
type of travel opportunity, the reasons for choosing the travel program and the anticipated
benefits of participation. Letters of recommendation will be considered as part of the
application package. This award cannot be held with any other University of Guelph
Travel Grant.
Family of Douglas and George Hart
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students currently enrolled in any O.A.C program with a minimum
70% cumulative average who intend to participate in travel related to
course study.
Amount:
1 award of up to awards of $750
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Drs. Frederick Kozak and Lorna Hruby Travel Grant [T0784]

J.D. Cunningham Travel Grant [T0605]

Established by the parents of a BAH graduate in 2008 and MA in 2011. Selection will
be based on level of commitment to international development and plan for engagement.
There are two distinct application deadlines - April 15 for Summer/Fall; and October 1
for Winter/Summer. If a qualified candidate is not selected from the April applicant
pool, this award can be awarded the following fall. Application for funding should be
for either of the two semesters following application. To apply, forward a letter to the
CSAHS Awards Committee by either application deadline with a description of the
planned international activity including local engagement, and commitment to
international development. The letter should be accompanied by a budget outlining travel
expenses and other revenue sources.

Established on honour of the J.D. Cunningham, a professor of microbiology at the
University of Guelph. Apply by May 15 to the O.A.C. Awards Office with a letter of
no more than two pages outlining the intended study program, conference, or other type
of learning opportunity. Include the reason for choosing the program and describe the
anticipated benefits of participation. Letters of recommendation will be considered as
part of the application package. Upon return from the travel opportunity, the student
must be willing to present a report to classmates and/or faculty and/or the Ontario Food
Protection Association.

Drs. Frederick Kozak and Lorna Hruby
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Full time students registered in any major offered by CSAHS who
have completed at least 10.0 credits with a minimum cumulative
average of 70%, and who demonstrate the desire and aptitude to help
build capacity and address social issues in international communities
and are participating in any course-related international travel.
Amount:
1 award of $5,000

Elizabeth M. (Betty) Upton Memorial Travel Grant [T0366]
Established in memory of Elizabeth M. Upton, a faculty member in the School of
Hospitality and Tourism Management, who played a key role in the development of the
School and was instrumental in the development of the Institutional Foodservice
Management major. Apply by letter, by May 15, to the HTM Awards Committee
describing the travel, the expected benefit and including a budget and any expected
sources of funding.
Donor(s):

The faculty and alumni of HTM and family and friends of Elizabeth M.
(Betty) Upton

Qualification(s): Student who demonstrates the greatest financial need for travel to a
recognized University of Guelph study abroad, exchange or letter of
permission activity outside Canada, or to attend a relevant professional
conference, or to collect research date for a thesis or major paper.
Students must have completed two or more semesters in an
undergraduate program offered by the School of Hospitality and
Tourism Management, and must be in good academic standing. The
project or conference must occur within 12 months.
Amount:
1 award of $500
H.C. Mason Travel Scholarships [T0598]
In memory of the late H.C. Mason, a travel fund, within the O.A.C. Teaching Trust, for
O.A.C. students has been established by F.W. Bray of Hamilton. Apply to the O.A.C.
Awards Office by May 15, no more than two semesters prior to the commencement of
the travel program, with the submission of a letter of no more than two pages outlining
the intended study program/conference/or other type of learning opportunity, reasons
for choosing the program and the anticipated benefits of participation. A letter of
recommendation will be considered as part of the application package. This grant in not
tenable with other University of Guelph travel grants.
Mr. F.W. Bray
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student who are currently registered in an Ontario Agricultural College
undergraduate program with a minimum of 70% cumulative average
who intend to participate in travel related to course study
Amount:
various awards up to $1,500

J. Ross Cavers Study Abroad Scholarship [T0051]
O.A.C. '53 provides these scholarships in memory of J. Ross Cavers, their honorary year
member, professor emeritus, and respected poultry scientist. Apply by letter outlining
the intended semester abroad program, the reasons for choosing the program and the
perceived value of participation along with a brief summary of related and extracurricular
activities to the O.A.C. Awards Office by May 15. A letter of recommendation will also
be considered as part of the application package. Application should be made a maximum
of two semesters prior to participation in the intended travel program.
Class of O.A.C. '53
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Undergraduate student in O.A.C. planning to participate in a semester
abroad program with a minimum 75% cumulative average. Preference
will be given to a candidate who has exhibited qualities of leadership.
Amount:
2 awards of $2,000
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Ontario Food Protection Association
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students currently enrolled in any O.A.C. program with a minimum
cumulative average of 75%. Preference will be given to students in
Food Science specializing in Microbiology.
Amount:
1 award of $2,000

Jeff and Donna Lozon Travel Grant [T0772]
Selection will be based on budgetary considerations and academic standing. There are
two distinct application deadlines - April 15 for Summer/Fall; and October 1 for
Winter/Summer. If a qualified candidate is not selected from the April applicant pool,
this award can be awarded the following fall. Application for funding should be for
either of the two semesters following application. To apply, forward a letter to the CSAHS
Awards Committee by either application deadline with a description of the international
activity. The letter should be accompanied by a budget outlining travel expenses and
other revenue sources.
Jeff Lozon (CSS BA ’76) and Donna Doherty Lozon
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Full-time students registered in any degree program in CSAHS who
are participating in any course-related international travel.
Amount:
2 awards of $1,000

Joan Doherty Travel Scholarship [T0401]
Established in memory of the late Joan Doherty (a member of the class of FACS '78) to
assist students to attend a conference related to their studies. The recipient will be selected
based upon the cost of attending the conference and the benefit it will bring to the student's
program of study. Apply to the Chair of the Department of Marketing & Consumer
Studies Awards Committee by March 1 including a budget and a description of the
travel.
Mr. Thomas B. Doherty
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Undergraduate or graduate student in Marketing & Consumer Studies
with a minimum cumulative average of 70%.
Amount:
1 award of $400

Kenneth W. Knox Undergraduate Leadership Travel Grant [T4403]
Established to honour and recognize Kenneth Knox, Kemptville ’67, OAC ’72, for his
passionate and innovative career. Selection will be based on relevance of intended travel
and benefits to program of study, demonstrated leadership contributions and financial
need. Apply by October 7 to Student Financial Services with a letter outlining planned
travel, reasons for travel, dates of travel, estimated costs, expected benefits, demonstrated
leadership as evidenced by participation in extracurricular activities or volunteer services,
along with a completed University of Guelph Financial Need Assessment Form. A
reference letter from a faculty member providing criteria for relevance of intended travel
and benefits to program of study would be considered. ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

Friends and Family of Kenneth Knox with matching funding through the
Ontario Trust for Student Support program

Qualification(s): Students registered in any program offered by OAC who have
demonstrated leadership contributions, have completed a minimum
of 10.0 credits with a minimum 70% cumulative average and plan to
participate in an experiential learning opportunity related to their field
of study, such as: semester abroad, exchange program, etc. and have
demonstrated financial need. Additionally, students must meet the
government-mandated terms for receipt of an OTSS award (see General
Statements on Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $2,000
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Kincardine Shippers Association Travel Grant [T0676]

O.A.C. '47 Travel Bursaries [T3505]

Established by the members of the Kincardine Shippers Association to assist students
in pursuit of their educational goals. Selection will be based on the stated travel benefits,
leadership potential and financial need considered. Preference will be given to students
from the Municipality of Kincardine and the Township of Huron-Kinloss. Apply with
a letter of no more than two pages outlining the intended study program or type of
learning opportunity, reasons for choosing the program and the anticipated benefits of
participation, along with a Need-Based Travel grant application by October 7 to Student
Financial Services. A letter of recommendation will be considered as part of the
application.

Provided by O.A.C.'47 on the occasion of its 50th anniversary and with the assistance
of the Ontario government's OSOTF program. Apply to Student Financial Services with
a completed Need-based Travel Grant Application at least one month prior to departure
by October 1, for winter travel, February 1 for summer travel or June 1 for fall travel.
ACCESS AWARD

Kincardine Shippers Association
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in any program offered by O.A.C. with a minimum
70% cumulative average who plan to participate in travel related to
course study.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

Kiyoko Miyanishi International Travel Grant [T0742]
Established by Dr. Kiyoko Miyanishi, a retired faculty member from the Department of
Geography, and Dr. Edward A Johnson. Selection will be based on budgetary
considerations and academic standing. There are two distinct application deadlines April 1 for Summer/Fall; and October 1 for Winter/Summer. If a qualified candidate is
not selected from the April applicant pool, both awards could be awarded the following
fall. Application for funding should be for either of the two semesters following
application. To apply, forward a letter to the CSAHS Awards Committee by either
application deadline with a description of the international activity. The letter should be
accompanied by a budget outlining travel expenses and other revenue sources.
Dr. Kiyoko Miyanishi and Dr. Edward A Johnson
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Full-time students registered in any degree program in CSAHS with
a minimum 70% cumulative average who are participating in any
course-related international travel.
Amount:
2 awards of $3,500

Louise McConkey Travel Scholarship [T0431]
Established in memory of the late Louise McConkey, Mac '27 to defray travel costs
related to the student's course of study. Selection will be made on the basis of the value
of the travel to the students' studies. Apply to the Chair, Consumer Studies including a
budget and a description of the travel and the benefit to be gained.
The estate of Louise McConkey
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in a program offered by the Department of
Marketing & Consumer Studies with a minimum 70% cumulative
average in the last two full-time equivalent semesters.
Amount:
1 or more grants of up to $1,400

Massey Fund Travel Scholarships [T0417]
Travel scholarships available from the Massey Fund. Not tenable with other awards that
support travel costs. Apply by letter outlining the study abroad/exchange program and
travel costs to the O.A.C. Dean's Office by May 15.
O.A.C. Awards Committee
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): O.A.C. undergraduate students who are participating in an approved
study abroad or exchange program outside Canada. Academic standing
in the last two full-time semesters or equivalent will be used to
determine recipients.
Amount:
6 awards of up to $2,000 each

O.A.C. '05 Excellence Travel Grant [T0060]
In honour of the O.A.C. Class of 1905 and with the support of the O.A.C. Class of 2005.
Apply to the O.A.C. Awards Office by May 15 with the submission of a letter of no
longer than two pages outlining the intended study program/conference/or other type of
learning opportunity, reasons for choosing the program and the anticipated benefits of
participation. A letter of recommendation will be considered as part of the application
package. This grant in not tenable with other University of Guelph travel grants.
Class of OAC 1905 and the Class of OAC 2005
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student who are currently registered in an Ontario Agricultural College
undergraduate degree program and wish to travel to expand their
educational opportunities.
Amount:
1 award of $300

Donor(s):

O.A.C. '47 with matching funding through the Ontario Student
Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): O.A.C. undergraduate students who have demonstrated financial need
and who are participating in a study abroad program for academic
credit at an approved institution. Additionally, students must meet the
government-mandated terms for receipt of an OSOTF award (see
General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
several awards of various amounts
O.A.C. '54 International Study Scholarship [T0586]
Established in memory of Beth Duncan to support students participating in an exchange
program, study abroad semester, or a field trip course. Submit a letter (of not more than
two pages) outlining the intended international study program, reasons for choosing the
program and the anticipated benefits of participation. Letters should also include a brief
summary of extracurricular and student related activities. Letters of reference will be
considered. Apply to the O.A.C. Awards Office by May 15, no more than two semesters
prior to the commencement of the program.
Class of O.A.C. '54
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Currently registered students in O.A.C. who are Canadian citizens or
permanent residents with a minimum 75% cumulative program average
who intend to participate in an exchange program, semester abroad,
or field trip course.
Amount:
2 awards of $1,450

OURA Innovation Travel Grant [T4393]
Established in recognition of an innovative student fee protocol put forward by the
Student Executive Council to reduce energy use by upgrading campus buildings through
an energy retrofit program. Apply to Student Financial Services by October 7th with a
completed Financial Need Assessment Form and include one-page description of the
intended travel. ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

Ontario University Registrars' Association (OURA) with matching funding
through the Ontario Trust for Student Support program

Qualification(s): Students registered in any degree program who have completed a
minimum of 4.0 credits with a minimum 75% cumulative average and
who are participating in a travel program or initiative (research,
conference, seminar, etc.) in support of environmental sustainability.
Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated terms for
receipt of an OTSS award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $350
Richard and Sophia Hungerford Undergraduate Travel Scholarships [T4508]
The estate of Richard and Sophia Hungerford, with the assistance of the Ontario
government's OSOTF program, has established an endowment to provide travel
scholarships to undergraduate students with demonstrated financial need who wish to
study in developing countries, or attend conferences on development. Apply to Student
Financial Services with completed Need-Based Travel Grant Application at least one
month prior to departure. Deadline dates are June 30 for Fall and Winter travel, October
1 for Winter travel, and February 1 for Summer travel. Students may not receive this
award more than two times during their undergraduate studies. ACCESS AWARD.
Donor(s):

The Estate of Richard Hungerford with matching funding through the
Ontario Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Registered undergraduate students with demonstrated financial need
who have at least a 70% cumulative average in the last 2 semesters of
full-time equivalent study are eligible. Additionally, students must
meet the government-mandated terms for receipt of an OSOTF award
(see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
Several awards of varying amounts to a maximum of $1,000
Robb Travel Grants [T3028]
These travel grants have been provided in recognition of her love of agriculture, by the
estate of Martha Robb, Paris, Ontario. Apply to the Dean, O.A.C. by May 15.
The Estate of Martha Robb
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): O.A.C. students who are attending another university on a Letter of
Permission.
Amount:
Several awards of various amounts
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Roderick Long International Travel Grant [T0360]
Offered in memory of the late Roderick Long, O.A.C.'54. Up to eighty percent of the
travel costs associate with the study outside of Canada program will be covered up to a
maximum of $1,000 per student. Application by letter should be made to the Dean O.A.C.
by May 15, and include a description of the study abroad program.
Mr. Roderick W. Long
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): O.A.C. undergraduate student who is studying outside of Canada on
an approved program for one or more semesters
Amount:
Several awards of $1,000

The Jean Rich Foundation Travel Grant [T0730]
Selection will be based on budget considerations, and participation in community
development projects. There are two distinct application deadlines - April 1 for
Summer/Fall and October 1 for Winter/Summer. If a qualified candidate is not selected
from the April applicant pool, both awards could be awarded the following fall.
Application for funding should be for either of the two semesters following application.
To apply, forward a letter to the CSAHS Awards Committee by either application deadline
with a description of the international activity, including involvement in community
development projects, and the financial need. The letter should be accompanied by a
budget outlining travel expenses and other revenue sources.
The Jean Rich Foundation
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Full-time students registered in the College of Social and Applied
Human Sciences who are participating in international travel activities
in developing countries as part of a course of study.
Amount:
2 awards of $2,500

University of Guelph Travel Scholarships [T0421]
The University of Guelph, through the sale of Guelph London House, has established
an endowment to provide travel scholarships to students who wish to study outside of
Canada but need financial support to do so. Preference will be given to students
participating in the London Semester. Students may only receive this travel grant once
per degree. The scholarship can cover additional costs of travelling outside of Canada
including: airfare, administrative costs, and differential costs of accommodation. Apply
to Student Financial Services with a completed Need-based Travel Grant Application
at least one month prior to departure. Deadline dates are June 30 for Fall and Winter
travel, October 1 for Winter travel, and February 1 for Summer travel.
University of Guelph
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students that have completed a minimum of 5.0 credits with
demonstrated financial need who have a minimum 70% cumulative
average in the last two semesters of full-time equivalent study.
Amount:
Several awards up to $1,500

Varley and Lyon Exchange Scholarships [T0298]
Miss Bertha Manent of New York City has established five or more Mrs. Lillie-Jane
Lyon Varley and Clarence D. Lyon Exchange scholarships. Apply to the O.A.C. Awards
office by May 15 and include a letter from the Dean or Director approving the proposed
program of study.
Miss Bertha Manent
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): O.A.C. students who are pursuing a course of study for one or two
semesters at another college or faculty of agriculture in Canada or in
another country. Such course of study must lead to the degree of
B.Sc.(Agr.), B.Comm. in Agricultural Business or the Diploma in
Agriculture at the University of Guelph.
Amount:
3 awards of $750
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Barry Lee Scholarship for Agricultural Excellence [E0797]

Please refer to the General Statement on Awards for:
• Award Eligibility
• ACCESS Awards Eligibility
• Ontario Student Opportunity Trust Fund (OSOTF) Program
• How Awards are Paid
The University reserves the right to amend awards subject to the availability of
funds.

Established to recognize Barry Lee’s 19 years of service as Councilor and his strong
support of rural and agricultural activities in the region. Preference will be given first to
students from the Regional Municipality of Halton. Selection will be based on highest
admission average. No application is required.

Entrance Scholarships
1961-1964 Redmen Football Scholarships [E0770]
Made possible by the generous contributions of members of the 1961-1964 Redmen
Football teams. The recipients(s) will be selected based upon extraordinary athletic and
leadership qualities. No application is necessary. Coaches will nominate students to the
Athletic Awards Committee.
Dr. Robert Keith (c/o 1961-1964 Football Committee)
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the Gryphon Football
team with a minimum 80% admission average.
Amount:
several scholarships ranging from $1500 to $3500

2003-2009 Men’s Cross Country and Track and Field Legacy Scholarship [E0769]
Made possible by the generous contributions of Gryphon Cross Country and Track and
Field alumni from 2003-2009. The recipient(s) will be selected based upon extraordinary
athletic and leadership qualities. No application is necessary. Coaches will nominate
students to the Athletic Awards Committee.
Donor(s):

Mr. Christopher Moulton (on behalf of the 2003-2009 Gryphon Men’s Cross
Country team)

Qualification(s): Current member of the Gryphon Football team who is registered in
any undergraduate program and who has achieved a minimum 70%
average or equivalent during the previous academic year as a
student-athlete.
Amount:
1 award of $1,500
Al Singleton Hockey Scholarships [E0687]
The recipients will be selected based on extraordinary athletic and leadership qualities.
Coaches will nominate students to the Athletic Awards Committee. No application is
necessary.
1957-58 OA-VC Redmen Championship Hockey Team
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the Men’s Hockey team
and registered in an undergraduate program and who has achieved a
minimum 80% admission average.
Amount:
Numerous awards ranging in value from $750 to $3,500

Allen Keele Track and Field Scholarship [E0663]
Recipients will be selected based on demonstrated athletic and leadership qualities.
Coaches will nominate students to the Athletics Awards Committee. Application is not
required.
Allen Keele
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the Varsity track and
field team and who has achieved a minimum 80% admission average.
Amount:
1 award of $1,350

Angelo and Frank Agro Undergraduate Scholarship [E0520]
These scholarships are provided by the Agro Scholarship Fund. Apply, by April 15, to
Student Financial Services, with a one to two-page, point-form listing of 4-H activities.
This list should describe current or past activities within 4H and the position titles/names,
if applicable. Attach a reference letter from a 4H club official. These scholarships will
be awarded to the students demonstrating the most active involvement with 4H clubs.
The committee will consider any appropriate elements, such as the length of membership
in 4H, leadership role(s) in support of 4H, creativity in 4H outreach, and coordination
with other rural and academic activities. Credit will be given to those who have achieved
in county, provincial and national 4H competitions. Recipients must maintain full-time
studies and at least a 70% program average each year for continuation of the award.
The Frank Agro Estate
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Full-time students entering semester 1 who have attained a minimum
75% admission average and completion of a minimum of 10 - 4H
projects.
Amount:
8 awards of $7,000 (payable over 4 years of study)
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The Regional Municipality of Halton
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering any undergraduate program offered by OAC.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

Board of Governors' Scholarships [E0317]
The scholarship will be paid in eight equal installments with the first and second payments
payable shortly after registration in semesters 1 and 2. The 3rd to 8th payments are
contingent upon obtaining a minimum average of 80% over the previous two semesters
of full-time study. Students who fail to qualify for a payment may re-qualify by
subsequently obtaining an 80% or better average over the previous two semesters of
full-time study. Application is not required.
Board of Governors
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Academically outstanding students entering semester 1 with the highest
admission averages of the entering cohort.
Amount:
25 award of $8,000 (payable over 4 years of study)

Bob & Joyce Brooks Football Scholarships [E0691]
The recipients will be selected based on extraordinary athletic and leadership qualities.
Coaches will nominate students to the Athletic Awards Committee. No application is
necessary.
Mrs. Joyce Brooks
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the football team and
registered in an undergraduate program and who has achieved a
minimum 80% admission average.
Amount:
Numerous awards ranging in value from $750 to $3,500

Coach Rudy Florio Football Scholarship [E0737]
Established by Rudy Florio. Selection wil be based on demonstrated leadership qualities
and contributions to the team. Head Coaches will nominate students to the Athletic
Awards Committee. Application is not required.
Mr. Rudy Florio
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of a varsity football team
and registered in an undergraduate program and who has achieved a
minimum 80% admission average.
Amount:
1 award of $3,500

December 6th Memorial Scholarship [E0005]
This scholarship, established by the Faculty Association, is awarded in memory of the
fourteen women murdered in December 1989 at Ecole Polytechnique and is intended to
attract women to a profession that is largely comprised of men. The recipient will be
selected on the basis of academic performance. For continued eligibility beyond semester
1, the student must maintain a minimum of 70% cumulative average. Demonstrated
financial need may also be considered. Application is not required.
University of Guelph Faculty Association
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Female student who is a Canadian Citizen or Permanent resident of
Canada enrolled in the College of Physical and Engineering Science.
Amount:
1 award of $2,250 ($750 in each of semesters 1, 3 and 5).

Dr. Jack Britney Scholarship [E0034]
Established in memory of Dr. Jack Britney, a graduate of '57A and O.A.C. '60 and former
faculty member in the former School of Food Agriculture and Resource Economics and
Extension Education. Preference will be given to Graduates of the Diploma in Agriculture
program. Apply by April 15 with a letter to the O.A.C. Awards Office on the Guelph
campus.
Friends and Associates
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Graduate students from a University of Guelph Diploma program with
high academic achievement and entering a degree program at the
University of Guelph.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

Dr. John Scott-Thomas Cross / Country and Track and Field Scholarship [E0695]
Coaches will nominate student recipients to the Athletics Awards Committee. The
recipient will be selected based on demonstrated leadership abilities and contributions
to the team. No application is necessary.
Various Donors
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the Varsity Cross /
Country or Track and Field Team and who has achieved a minimum
80% admission average.
Amount:
1 award of $1,350
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Earl B. MacNaughton Entrance Scholarships [E0172]

Gerd and Christel Baldauf Men's Basketball Scholarship [E0639]

Established by friends, faculty, staff, alumni and students of the University to honour
Earl B. MacNaughton, former head of the Department of Physics and founding Dean of
the College of Physical Science. Emphasis during selection will be given to academic
achievement in high school science and mathematics. Application is not required.

Established by Christian Baldauf, BSc. '95, in honour of his parents. Recipients will be
selected based on extraordinary athletic and leadership qualities. Coaches will nominate
students to the Athletics Awards Committee. Application is not required.

Earl B. MacNaughton
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students with high academic standing, entering an honours program
in the College of Physical and Engineering Science.
Amount:
4 awards of $1,000

Dr. Christian Baldauf
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student-athlete entering the BSc program who is a member of the
varsity Men's Basketball team and who has achieved a minimum 80%
admission average.
Amount:
1 award of $3,500

Elaine Scott-Thomas Track and Field Scholarship [E0706]

Gordon W. Innes Scholarship [E0140]

The recipient will be selected based on demonstrated leadership qualities and contributions
to the team. Head Coach will nominate students to the Athletic Awards Committee. No
application is necessary.

Application is not required.

Dave Scott-Thomas CBS BSc ‘88
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the varsity cross-country
or track and field team and who has achieved a minimum 80%
admission average.
Amount:
1 award of $1,500

Qualification(s): Student entering any degree program from Oxford County with the
highest admission average.
Amount:
1 award of $1,400

Embry Family Scholarship [E0736]
Established by John Embry, a former varsity athlete. Selection will be based on
demonstrated leadership qualities and contributions to the team. Head Coaches will
nominate students to the Athletic Awards Committee. Application is not required.
Mr. John Embry
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of a varsity team and
registered in an undergraduate program and who has achieved a
minimum 80% admission average.
Amount:
1 award of $3,500

Ernest Kendall and Grace (Jowett) Kendall Varsity Swim Team Scholarship [E0627]
Established by Ernest Kendall, O.A.C. BSA 1932, this scholarship recognizes students
who are members of the varsity swim team and excel both academically and in a rigorous
athletic environment. The recipient will exhibit strong academics and extraordinary
athletic qualities. Coaches will nominate students to the Athletics Awards Committee.
Application is not required.
Ernest Kendall
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the varsity swim team
and who has achieved a minimum 80% admission average.
Amount:
2 awards of $1,350

Football Endowment Fund (FEF) Scholarship [E0644]
Recipients will be selected based on demonstrated athletic and leadership qualities.
Coaches will nominate students to the Athletics Awards Committee. Application is not
required.

Donor(s):

Gordon W. 'Sparky' Innes Scholarship Fund Committee of the Woodstock
Agricultural Society.

Gryphon Athletic Scholarships [E0631]
Recipients will be selected based on demonstrated athletic and leadership qualities.
Coaches will nominate students to the Athletics Awards Committee. Application is not
required.
University of Guelph
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of a varsity team and who
has achieved a minimum 80% admission average.
Amount:
various awards of $750 to $3,500

Hardy International Student Scholarship [E0659]
Selection is based on the assessment of the student's admission application and preference
is given in the following order: students from Haiti; students from Africa; then any other
international student. Application is not required.
Mrs. Marion Hardy
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Full-time international students (defined as paying the international
student tuition and fees) entering any degree program.
Amount:
1 award of $3,000

International Student Entrance Scholarships [E0408]
In support of the University's strategic direction of internationalism, entrance scholarships
are available each Fall semester to the top international students entering their first
semester of an undergraduate degree program at the University of Guelph. Applicants
must submit all relevant documentation for admission consideration by March 1 to be
considered for a scholarship. These scholarships are awarded on a competitive basis.
Application is not required.

Various University of Guelph donors
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the Men's football team
and who has achieved a minimum 80% admission average.
Amount:
various awards of $750 to $3,500

University of Guelph
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students on a "student visa" entering an undergraduate degree program
at the University of Guelph with a record of high academic achievement
and extracurricular involvement, and studying full-time. This award
is offered for the first year of study.
Amount:
Several awards ranging in value from $500 - $6,000

George A. Gray O.A.C. '51 Varsity Scholarships [E0487]

J.D. MacLachlan Scholarship [E0170]

Established in memory of George Gray, O.A.C. '51, a Guelph football lineman and a
great player of the game. Recipients will be selected based on demonstrated athletic and
leadership qualities. Coaches will nominate students to the Athletics Awards Committee.
Preference will be given to members of the varsity football team. Application is not
required. Awarded in the fall semester.

Provided by the family of J.D. MacLachlan. The recipient will be the student entering
with the highest admission average. Application is not required.

Mrs. George A. Gray
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of a varsity team and who
has achieved a minimum 80% admission average.
Amount:
2 awards of $1,250

Jack and Lillian MacDonald Scholarship [E0379]

George Ames Cross Country Scholarship in Memory of Coach Vic Matthews [E0677]
Recipients will be selected based on demonstrated athletic and leadership qualities.
Coaches will nominate students to the Athletics Awards Committee. Application is not
required.
George Ames
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the Varsity Cross Country
team and who has achieved a minimum 80% admission average.
Amount:
1 award of $3,500

Last Revision: Oct. 19, 2012

The J.D. MacLachlan Trust
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering any degree program at the University of Guelph.
Amount:
1 award of $1,500

Family, friends, and colleagues of Lillian MacDonald and Dr. Jack MacDonald,
Vice-President, Academic, of the University of Guelph from 1986 to 1995, have
established a scholarship that recognizes their commitment to increasing the accessibility
of post-secondary education to aboriginal persons. In the first instance, the award will
be given to an entering student coming from the Six Nations Polytechnic (SNP) and who
has received the highest cumulative average in the Native University Program. If there
is no entering student in any one year, the scholarship will be awarded to the in-course
student who is a graduate of the SNP (or previously, the Grand River Polytechnical
Institute) who has the highest cumulative average at the University.
Donor(s):

Family, friends, and colleagues of Lillian MacDonald and Dr. Jack
MacDonald

Qualification(s): Entering students coming from the Six Nations Polytechnic (SNP).
Amount:
1 award of $900
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Kelly Bertrand Cross Country Scholarship [E0684]

Men's Basketball Scholarships [E0638]

The recipient will be selected based on demonstrated leadership abilities, including
commitment, dedication, perseverance and contributions to the team. Preference is given
to current members of the Varsity Cross Country Team. Head Coach will nominate
students to the Athletic Awards Committee. No application is necessary.

Recipients will be selected based on extraordinary athletic and leadership qualities.
Coaches will nominate students to the Athletics Awards Committee. Application is not
required.

Kelly Bertrand
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athletes who are members of the Varsity Cross
Country Team and who have achieved a minimum 80% admission
average.
Amount:
1 award of $2,000

Larry Pearson Men's Volleyball Athletic Scholarships [E0618]
Established by Larry Pearson, a former varsity volleyball athlete and University of
Guelph graduate, this scholarship recognizes students who are members of the men's
varsity volleyball team and excel both academically and in a rigorous athletic
environment. The recipient will exhibit strong academics and extraordinary athletic
qualities. Coaches will nominate students to the Athletics Awards Committee. Application
is not required.
Larry Pearson
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the men's varsity
volleyball team and who has achieved a minimum 80% admission
average.
Amount:
several awards up to $3,500

Latifpoor-Keparoutis Family Varsity SwimTeam Scholarship [E0732]
Selection will be based on demonstrated leadership qualities and contributions to the
team with preference given to a C.B.S. or C.P.E.S. student athlete. Head Coaches will
nominate students to the Athletic Awards Committee. Application is not required.
Maryam Latifpoor-Keparoutis
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the varsity swim team
and who has achieved a minimum 80% admission average.
Amount:
1 award of $1,200

Lincoln Alexander Scholarships [E0689]
Established in 2001 in honour of Lincoln Alexander, Chancellor Emeritus of the
University of Guelph and former Lieutenant Governor of Ontario, on his 80th birthday
They are intended to enhance student diversity and are one of the most prestigious
entrance awards at the University of Guelph. Selection will be made on demonstrated
superior leadership ability and potential as evidenced through positions held,
extra-curricular activities, involvements in high school and communities and reference
support. Students apply by January 25 by completing the online application. Short-listed
candidates will be invited to campus for an interview. This award cannot be held with
the President’s Scholarships, the Pamela Wallin Chancellor’s Scholarships or the Board
of Governors’ Scholarships.
Many Donors
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering a degree program with a minimum 90% admission
average who have made significant leadership contributions to their
schools and communities. In addition, students must be: Aboriginal;
or a person with a disability; or a member of a racial minority.
Amount:
2 awards of $32,000 ($6,500 annually for 4 years of study plus one
$6,000 stipend for summer research assistantship)

Lloyd Dorr Memorial Hockey Scholarship [E0708]
Established in memory of Lloyd Dorr to recognize his belief in the value of education
and his love of sports. Preference given to a former OHL Guelph Storm player. The
recipient will be selected based on extraordinary athletic and leadership qualities. Coaches
will nominate students to the Athletic Awards Committee. No application is necessary.
Family and Friends of the late Lloyd Dorr
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the men’s varsity hockey
team and registered in an undergraduate program and who has achieved
a minimum 80% admission average.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

Anonymous (Alumnus)
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the varsity Men's
Basketball team and who has achieved a minimum 80% admission
average.
Amount:
4 awards of $2,500

Men’s Soccer Alumni Scholarship [E0771]
Made possible by the generous contributions of Men’s Soccer Alumni and friends. The
recipient(s) will be selected based upon extraordinary athletic and leadership qualities.
No application is necessary. Coaches will nominate students to the Athletic Awards
Committee.
Mr. Paul Wombwell (on behalf of the Men’s Soccer Alumni Committee)
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the Gryphon men’s soccer
team with a minimum 80% admission average.
Amount:
several awards ranging in value from $1,000 to $3,500

Moulton-Hutchinson Family Track and Field Scholarship [E0705]
The recipient will be selected based on demonstrated leadership qualities and contributions
to the team. Head Coach will nominate students to the Athletic Awards Committee. No
application is necessary.
The Moulton and Hutchinson Families
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the varsity cross-country
or track and field team and who has achieved a minimum 80%
admission average.
Amount:
1 award of $3,500

Pamela Wallin Chancellor’s Scholarships [E0688]
Established in 2009 in honour of Pamela Wallin, Chancellor of the University of Guelph
and considered one of the most prestigious entrance awards at the University of Guelph.
Selection will be made on demonstrated superior leadership ability and potential as
evidenced through positions held, extra-curricular activities, involvements in high school
and communities and reference support. Students apply by January 25 by completing
the online application. Short-listed candidates will be invited to campus for an interview.
This scholarship cannot be held with the President’s Scholarships, the Lincoln Alexander
Scholarships, or the Board of Governors’ Scholarships.
University of Guelph
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering a degree program with a minimum 90% admission
average who have taken a leadership role in activities that demonstrate
an interest in international relations and development and who indicate
an ongoing desire to gain a broader subject knowledge through course
work and/or engagement in the discipline and demonstrate the potential
to become leaders in society.
Amount:
2 awards of $32,000 ($6,500 annually for 4 years of study plus one
$6,000 stipend for summer research assistantship)

President's & Chancellor's Finalists Scholarship [E0651]
Established in recognition of demonstrated academic excellence, leadership ability and
participation in the President's and Chancellor's Scholarship interviews. These
scholarships will be awarded to those students who were not selected for a President's
or Chancellor's Scholarship and register in any degree program in the fall semester of
the same scholarship competition year. Application is not required.
Provost, and Vice-President Academic of the University of Guelph
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering any degree program who have been interviewed for
consideration for a President's or Chancellor's Scholarship.
Amount:
several awards of $500

McArthur-Humphries Scholarship [E0183]
An equal number of awards are available to students from each county. In the case of
insufficient eligible applicants from one county, the awards will be given to eligible
applicants from the other county. These scholarships are awarded to students with the
highest admission averages. Application is not required.
Wilhelmina McArthur-Humphries Trust Fund
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering any degree program with a minimum 75% admission
average from Lanark and Wellington Counties.
Amount:
12 awards of $1,000
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President's Scholarship [E0238]

Sprung Family Men’s Basketball Scholarship [E0672]

Established in 1987 in honour of their donors or distinguished members of the University
and are considered one of the most prestigious entrance awards at the University of
Guelph. Selection will be made on demonstrated superior leadership ability and potential
as evidenced through positions held, extra-curricular activities, involvements in high
school and communities and reference support. Students apply by January 25 by
completing the online application. Short-listed candidates will be invited to campus for
an interview. This scholarship cannot be held with the Lincoln Alexander Scholarships,
the Pamela Wallin Chancellor’s Scholarships or the Board of Governors’ Scholarships.

Established by Timothy Sprung, CSS BA '90. Recipients will be selected based on
demonstrated athletic and leadership qualities. Coaches will nominate students to the
Athletics Awards Committee. Application is not required.

Donor(s):

A number of President's Scholarships have been named in honour of the
following people and/or donors:
Cecil H. Franklin and Ingrid Franklin
In honour of Cecil Franklin, former Chair of the Board of Governors and
Honorary Fellow of the University, the University of Guelph has named one of
these twelve prestigious entrance awards to recognize his financial contributions
and volunteer support to the President's Entrance Scholarship program.
Charles S. Humphrey
In memory of Charles S. Humphrey, a former President of Hart Chemical
Company Canada Ltd. and long-time friend, the University has named one of
these twelve prestigious entrance awards to recognize his financial contribution
through his estate to the President's Entrance Scholarship program.
Jack R. Longstaffe
The University of Guelph has named one of these twelve prestigious entrance
awards in memory of Jack R. Longstaffe to recognize his financial contribution
through his estate to the President's Entrance Scholarship program.
Burton C. Matthews
The University of Guelph has named one of these twelve prestigious entrance
awards in honour of Burton C. Matthews to recognize his insight and leadership
in establishing the President's Entrance Scholarship program.
Kathleen and Frederick Metcalf
Mr. and Mrs. F.T. Metcalf of Guelph have endowed this award. After a
distinguished career in cable TV, broadcasting and publishing, the late Mr.
Metcalf retired as President of Maclean Hunter Ltd. and Chairman of the Board
of Maclean Hunter Cable Ltd. He was Honorary Chairman of Maclean Hunter
Cable Ltd. and a member of the University of Guelph Heritage Board (1996).
Rol-land Farms Limited
Two of the scholarships are endowed by the four shareholders of Rol-land Farms
Limited of Blenheim, Ontario, Hank, Peter, Arthur and Eric Vander Pol and
their families. The Vander Pol families are generous supporters of a number of
University projects and programs.
Lillian Stewart Usher
The University of Guelph has named one of these twelve prestigious entrance
awards in honour of Lillian Stewart Usher a friend of the University to recognize
her financial contribution through her estate to the President's Entrance
Scholarship program.

Qualification(s): Students entering a degree program with a minimum 90% admission
average who have made significant leadership contributions to their
schools and/or communities.
Amount:
8 awards of $32,000 ($6,500 annually for 4 years of study plus one
$6,000 stipend for summer research assistantship)
Professor Victor Matthews Track and Field Scholarships [E0707]
The recipient will be selected based on demonstrated leadership qualities and contributions
to the team. Head Coach will nominate students to the Athletic Awards Committee. No
application is necessary.
Various Donors
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the varsity cross-country
or track and field team and who has achieved a minimum 80%
admission average.
Amount:
up to 10 3500 each

Rachel Cliff Scholarship [E0790]
The recipient will be selected based on demonstrated leadership abilities and contributions
to the team. Preference will be given to a student whose permanent residence is outside
of Ontario. No application is necessary. Coaches will nominate students to the Athletic
Awards Committee.
Mr. Ronald & Nancy Cliff
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the Women’s Middle
Distance Team and a distance runner who has achieved a minimum
80% admission average.
Amount:
1 award of $1,500

Last Revision: Oct. 19, 2012

Mr. Timothy Sprung
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the Men's basketball team
and who has achieved a minimum 80% admission average.
Amount:
1 award of $3,500

Ted Morwick Scholarship [E0796]
Established by Alumnus Ted Morwick, BA ’70. The student with the highest admission
average will be selected. This award is conditional on maintaining a 80% average in the
pervious year of full time study. If a current award recipient does not meet the renewal
criteria for one year, they will be given the opportunity to re-qualify. (i.e. The student
recipient does not maintain 80% in their first year. They will not receive the award for
their second year of school. If at the end of their second year they have raised their
average back up to 80% or higher, they would receive the award for their third year.) If
a student doesn’t qualify for two years in a row, they would fully lose the award, with
no opportunity to re-qualify. This scholarship is not tenable with the Chancellor’s,
President’s or Board of Governors Scholarships. No application is necessary.
Mr. Edward (Ted) Morwick
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering any degree program in the College of Arts.
Amount:
1 award of $8,000 (payable over four years.)

Tom Mooney Scholarship [E0709]
The recipients will be selected based on extraordinary athletic and leadership qualities.
Coaches will nominate students to the Athletic Awards Committee. No application is
necessary.
Various Donors
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the varsity men’s football
team or men’s basketball team and registered in an undergraduate
program and who has achieved a minimum 80% admission average.
Amount:
Numerous awards ranging in value from $1,000 to $3,500

University of Guelph Entrance Scholarships [E0291]
The value of this scholarship is determined by the admission average as calculated by
Admission Services and will be offered with your offer of admission to Guelph. The
scholarship will be applied directly to the student's financial account in two equal
payments in the fall and winter semesters. Students must register for full-time studies
to receive this award. Application is not required.
University of Guelph
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): All students entering their first year of post-secondary studies for the
first time with a minimum 85.0% admission average.
Amount:
Several awards of $2,000, Several awards of $3,000

University of Guelph Faculty Association Scholarship [E0292]
Award is payable at $750 per annum in the student's 1st, 3rd, and 5th semester levels,
provided a cumulative average of at least a 70% is maintained. To receive the final
payment, the recipient would normally be entering the 5th semester level within a period
of 3 calendar years from the date of admission. Awarded to the student with the highest
admission average. Application is not required.
University of Guelph Faculty Association
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering any undergraduate degree program at the University
of Guelph from Wellington county.
Amount:
1 award of $2,250 ($750 in the 1st, 3rd, and 5th semesters)

W. Penri Morris Memorial Scholarship [E0430]
Established by the family in memory of Penri Morris, who was killed World War II
action in 1944 at the age of 21. Penri grew up on the family fruit farm near Forest,
Ontario. After graduating from high school, he joined the Royal Canadian Air Force and
was attached to the Royal Air Force Bomber Command as a navigator at the time of this
death. Awarded to the student with the highest cumulative academic performance above
75% in all courses of the last year in high school study (full-time or equivalent study).
Application is not required.
Prof. Rosalina Morris
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering first year of any undergraduate program from North
Lambton Secondary School in Forest, Ontario, in their absence, from
Lambton County, and their absence, from Ontario.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000
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Walter and Halina Slabikowski Scholarship [E0766]

Devine Family Scholarships [E4542]

This scholarship was established in memory of Walter and Halina Slabikowski who sent
their first generation Canadian born children to university to enrich their lives and provide
them with greater opportunities. The award will be given to the student with the highest
admission average. The residence deposit must be received by published deadline date.
Submit by email to awards@registrar.uoguelph.ca your full name, student ID number
and a statement attesting to your parents’ place of birth and non participation in post
secondary education by April 15th.

On behalf of the Devine Family, Mr. Peter J. Devine, a current Board of Governors
member, with the assistance of the Ontario government's OTSS program, established
these two awards for the purpose of diversifying the ethnicity of the student body of the
University of Guelph and fostering the participation of racial minorities and disabled
persons in undergraduate programs. These scholarships will be given out once every
four years beginning with the first scholarship being awarded in the Fall 2007. The
second scholarship will be awarded in the Fall 2008. Recipients will be selected in the
Fall of 2012 and 2013, 2016 and 2017, and 2020 and 2021. Recipients of these
scholarships must maintain a minimum cumulative average of 70%, a minimum course
registration of 2.0 credits and continue to demonstrate financial need to receive their
award payments in years 2, 3 and 4. Students should complete the online Financial Need
Assessment Form for Entrance Awards (E.N.A.F.) application as soon as they receive
their Acknowledgment Package from Admission Services (this will come automatically
after an application for admissions has been submitted by the student) and complete the
"Devine Family Scholarship Application". Deadline to submit the complete application
(both parts, the E.N.A.F. and the application) is April 15. Scholarship offers will be
made in May. This award is not tenable with the President's Scholarship or the Lincoln
Alexander Chancellor's Scholarship, but can be held with all other entrance awards.
ACCESS AWARD.

Irene Thompson and Slabikowski Family
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering any degree program planning to live in a Guelph
campus residence whose parents immigrated to Canada and have never
participated in post secondary studies.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

Waterloo-Wellington Science & Engineering Fair (WWSEF) Scholarship [E0619]
Established to recognize excellence of the project submissions and encourage students
to pursue university studies at the University of Guelph.
University of Guelph
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Gold medal winners in the Senior Entries classification (WWSEF)
that are registered in year one of any degree program at the University
of Guelph.
Amount:
various awards of $1,000

William L. McEwen OAC ’43 Men’s Varsity Hockey Scholarships [E0703]
The recipients will be selected based on extraordinary athletic and leadership qualities.
No application is necessary. Coaches will nominate students to the Athletic Awards
Committee.
Mrs. Irene McEwen
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the Men’s Hockey team
and registered in an undergraduate program and who has achieved a
minimum 80% admission average.
Amount:
Numerous awards ranging in value from $750 to $3,500

William P. Weber Football Scholarship [E0634]
Established by Dr. William P. Weber, OVC '59, football alumnus and Gryphon Hall of
Fame Inductee. Recipients will be selected based on extraordinary athletic and leadership
qualities. Coaches will nominate students to the Athletics Awards Committee. Application
is not required.
Dr. William P. Weber
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the Men's Football team
and achieved a minimum 80% admission average.
Amount:
1 award of $2,500

Entrance Scholarships with Financial Need
Bill Klopp Memorial Scholarship [E0150]
Priority will be given to a student from Kitchener-Waterloo Collegiate and Vocational
Institute. Apply by letter, to Student Financial Services, outlining extracurricular activities
and by completing the online Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) by April 15.
Students should complete the Financial Need Assessment Form for Entrance Awards
(E.N.A.F.) application as soon as they receive their Acknowledgment Package from
Admission Services (this will come automatically after an application for admissions
has been submitted by the student).
Ross and Mary Lou Klopp
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students from the cities of Kitchener or Waterloo entering a degree
program at the University of Guelph with demonstrated involvement
in extracurricular activities, a minimum 70% admission average and
demonstrated financial need.
Amount:
1 award of $500

Donor(s):

Mr. Peter J. Devine with matching funding through the Ontario Trust for
Student Support program

Qualification(s): Students with demonstrated financial need entering any degree program
with a minimum 80% admission average, who are Aboriginal, or who
have a disability, or who are members of a racial minority are eligible
to apply. Preference will be given to students of African-Canadian
descent. Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated
terms for receipt of an OTSS award (see General Statements on
Awards).
Amount:
2 awards of $30,000 (payable over 4 years of study)
Interhall Council Entrance Scholarship [E0636]
Established by the Interhall Council, the residence student government that programs,
advocates and represents residence students to administration and Student Housing
Services (www.interhall.ca), to ensure that the residence experience remains accessible
to students. To apply, students should complete the online Financial Need Assessment
Form for Entrance Awards (E.N.A.F.) application as soon as they receive their
Acknowledgement Package from Admission Services (this will come automatically after
an application for admissions has been submitted by the student) and submit a one-page,
point-form summary highlighting extra-curricular activity that demonstrates leadership
ability to Student Financial Services by April 15.
Interhall Council
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering a full-time undergraduate degree program with a
minimum 85.0% admission average, residing in residence during first
year on the Guelph campus with demonstrated financial need and
demonstrated strong leadership ability.
Amount:
3 awards of $1,250

John Embry Family Scholarship [E4549]
Established by John Embry, a former varsity athlete, and created with matching funding
through the Ontario Trust for Student Support program, these endowed scholarship(s)
recognize students who are members of a varsity team and excellence in both academics
and rigorous athletic environment. Coaches will nominate student recipients to the
Athletics Awards Committee. Students should complete the online Financial Need
Assessment Form for Entrance Awards (E.N.A.F.) application as soon as they receive
their Acknowledgment Package from Admission Services (this will come automatically
after an application for admissions has been submitted by the student) or by April 15.
ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

Mr. John Embry with matching funding through the Ontario Trust for
Student Support program

Qualification(s): Entering student-athletes who are members of an OUA varsity team
and who have achieved a minimum 80% admission average and
demonstrated financial need. Additionally, students must meet the
government-mandated terms for receipt of an OTSS award (see General
Statements on Awards).
Amount:
2 awards of $3,500
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Kenneth O. Hammill-Blount Canada Scholarship [E4356]

Rol-Land Farms Scholarships [E4519]

Established in honour of Kenneth Osborne Hammill, a long time friend of the University
and retired plant manager of Blount Canada, with the assistance of the Ontario
government's OSOTF program. Selection will be based on greatest financial need from
the President’s, Lincoln Alexander's or Pamela Wallin's Chancellor’s Scholarships
applicants who were interviewed, but not successful in the competition. Continuation
of this scholarship is conditional on maintaining a minimum 77% average over the
previous full-time academic year of study and continued demonstration of financial
need. Students who submitted an application for the President’s, Lincoln Alexander's
or Pamela Wallin's Chancellor’s Scholarships should complete the online Financial Need
Assessment Form for Entrance Awards (E.N.A.F.) by April 15. ACCESS AWARD.

Established by Rol-Land Farms, with the assistance of the Ontario government's OSOTF
program, to attract entering students who might otherwise not be able to attend university
for financial reasons. Students should complete the online Financial Need Assessment
Form for Entrance Awards (E.N.A.F.) application as soon as they receive their
Acknowledgment Package from Admission Services (this will come automatically after
an application for admissions has been submitted by the student) or by April 15. ACCESS
AWARD

Donor(s):

The Blount Foundation, Inc. with matching funding through the Ontario
Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Entering students who have applied for the Presidents's, Lincoln
Alexander's or Pamela Wallin Chancellor's Scholarships who are
interviewed, but not successful in the competition with demonstrated
financial need. Additionally, students must meet the
government-mandated terms for receipt of an OSOTF award (see
General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $9,600 (payable in 8 payments of $1,200)
Landoni Athletic Scholarship [E4405]
Established by Peter Landoni, former Bursar and Associate Registrar at the University
of Guelph who valued the benefits of blending education and athletics, and was supported
by friends, family and the Ontario government’s OTSS program. Selection will be based
on demonstrated athletic and academic leadership. Nominations will be put forward by
varsity coaches. Student must complete the online Financial Need Assessment Form for
Entrance Awards by April 15. Preference given to men’s ice hockey, should lacrosse
and/or men’s rugby obtain CIS status, preference should then be given to athletes from
lacrosse and /or rugby. ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

Peter Landoni with matching funding through the Ontario Trust for Student
Support program

Qualification(s): Current member of a University of Guelph varsity team who has
achieved a minimum 70% average or equivalent during the previous
academic year as a student-athlete with demonstrated financial need.
Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated terms for
receipt of an OTSS award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $1,000
Norman L. Gibbins Microbiology Scholarship [E4392]
Established through a generous bequest from Norman L. Gibbins, with the assistance
of the Ontario government's OTSS program, in support of training in Microbiology.
Preference will be given to students entering the Microbiology Co-op major. Students
should complete the online Financial Need Assessment Form for Entrance Awards
(E.N.A.F.) application as soon as they receive their Acknowledgment Package from
Admission Services (this will come automatically after an application for admissions
has been submitted by the student) or by April 15. ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

Family, friends and colleagues of Norman Gibbins with matching funding
through the Ontario Trust for Student Support program

Qualification(s): Students entering the Microbiology major in the B.Sc. program with
a minimum 80% admission average and demonstrated financial need.
Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated terms for
receipt of an OSOTF award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $1,000
P.A.J. Clarke Family Scholarship [E0381]
Paul and Aileen Clarke and their family established the endowment for this entrance
scholarship in honour of Paul's father, the late Jack Clarke, a Blenheim area farmer.
Apply by April 15 to Student Financial Services with a letter outlining extracurricular
and/or community activities, and complete the Financial Need Assessment Form for
Entrance Awards (E.N.A.F.). This award is not tenable with the President's Scholarships
or Lincoln Alexander Scholarships. Annual payments are contingent upon full-time
enrolment and maintaining a minimum 70% average on the previous Fall and Winter
semesters. Students may be contacted to provide special need circumstances if there is
a short list of equal candidates.
Paul and Aileen Clarke
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students with a minimum 80% average with a record of leadership
and community participation. Preference will be given to candidates
from Blenheim district or Kent County and who were raised, or have
worked, on a farm.
Amount:
1 award of $12,000 (payable over 4 years)

Donor(s):

Rol-Land Farms with matching funding through the Ontario Student
Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Students entering a degree program with demonstrated financial need
and a minimum 80% cumulative average. Additionally, students must
meet the government-mandated terms for receipt of an OSOTF award
(see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
13 awards of $2,000
Spitzig Entrance Scholarship in Economics [E4543]
A graduate (1986) of the B.A. Economics program has established these scholarships
with the assistance of the Ontario government's OTSS program. Students should complete
the online Financial Need Assessment Form for Entrance Awards (E.N.A.F.) application
as soon as they receive their Acknowledgment Package from Admission Services (this
will come automatically after an application for admissions has been submitted by the
student). Deadline to submit the application is April 15. ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

Anonymous with matching funding through the Ontario Trust for Student
Support program

Qualification(s): Students entering a Bachelor of Arts program offered by the
Department of Economics with a minimum 80.0% admission average.
Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated terms for
receipt of an OTSS award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
2 awards of $4,500
W. F. Mitchell Athletic Scholarship [E4550]
Established by the Mitchell Family, with the aid of the Ontario government’s OTSS
program. Coaches will nominate student recipients to the Athletics Awards Committee.
Coaches will nominate student recipients to the Athletics Awards Committee. Students
should complete the online Financial Need Assessment Form for Entrance Awards
(E.N.A.F.) application as soon as they receive their Acknowledgment Package from
Admission Services (this will come automatically after an application for admissions
has been submitted by the student) or by April 15. ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

The Mitchell Family with matching funding through the Ontario Trust for
Student Support program

Qualification(s): An entering student athlete who is a member of a varsity team and
who has a minimum 80% admission average and demonstrated
financial need. Additionally, students must meet the
government-mandated terms for receipt of an OTSS award (see General
Statements on Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $1,350

Entrance Bursaries
Elizabeth Maud Hunter (Shier) Bursary [E3575]
This award was created to assist first year students in obtaining a post secondary education
and is in honor of Mr. Hunter’s late wife, Elizabeth Maud Hunter (Shier) who did not
have the opportunity to attend the University due to the sudden death of her mother. It
was his wish to support a female student facing a similar situation. Preference given to
a student from the County of Brock. Apply by April 15 to Student Financial Services
by completing the online Financial Need Assessment Form for Entrance Awards.
ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

The Estate of the Late William Henry "Harry" Hunter with matching
funding through the Ontario Trust for Student Support program

Qualification(s): Students entering any degree program at the University of Guelph
with demonstrated financial need. Additionally, students must meet
the government-mandated terms for receipt of an OTSS award (see
General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
3 awards of up to $4,500
First Year Student Residence Bursary [E3066]
These 5 bursaries will be offered to the students with the greatest demonstration of
financial need and are conditional upon the student residing in a Guelph main campus
residence for the full year in which they hold this award in order to receive the full award,
or one full semester to receive $250 of the award, and are required to submit their
residence deposit by the published due date. Students should apply by completing the
on-line Financial Need Assessment Form for Entrance Awards by April 15 .
Student Housing Services
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering any degree program with demonstrated financial
need.
Amount:
5 awards of $500
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Harvey Graham Bursary [E3030]

University of Guelph Accessibility Bursaries [E3038]

Provided by Harvey Graham (O.A.C. '39). Students should complete the online Financial
Need Assessment Form for Entrance Awards (E.N.A.F.) application as soon as they
receive their Acknowledgment Package from Admission Services (this will come
automatically after an application for admissions has been submitted by the student).
Deadline to submit the application is April 15.

Established by the University of Guelph to support students with substantial demonstrated
financial need. In addition, students will be automatically approved for a $2,000/year
work-study stipend conditional on the student securing a work-study approved position
on campus. Participating in the work-study program is not required to hold this bursary.
Payments of this award and the eligibility to participate in the work-study program are
conditional upon the recipient receiving funding through their provincial/territorial and/or
federal student loan assistance program and registration in a minimum of 1.5 credits.
Students should complete the online Financial Need Assessment Form for Entrance
Awards (E.N.A.F.) application as soon as they receive their Acknowledgment Package
from Admission Services (this will come automatically after an application for admissions
has been submitted by the student) or by April 15. Students do not need an offer of
admission to submit the E.N.A.F.Scholarship offers will be made in May. This award
is not tenable with the Registrar's Entrance Bursary, but can be held with all other
Entrance Awards.

Harvey Graham, O.A.C. '39
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student who has demonstrated financial need with preference given
to a student who comes from a working farm. Students graduating
from Lindsay C. V. I., Fenelon Falls Secondary School , or I. E.
Weldon Secondary School will be considered. Each application must
be accompanied by a reference letter from the Reeve of the student's
home township.
Amount:
1 award of $1,200

International Student Entrance Bursaries [E3043]
In support of the University's strategic direction of internationalism, entrance bursaries
are available each fall to assist some of our international students entering an
undergraduate degree program at the University of Guelph. Apply by March 1 by
submitting the International Registrar's Entrance Award Application to Student Financial
Services.
University of Guelph
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students on a student visa entering an undergraduate degree program
at the University of Guelph with demonstrated financial need.
Amount:
Several awards ranging in value from $1,000 to $3,000

Registrar's Entrance Bursaries [E0384]

University of Guelph
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering any degree program with demonstrated financial
need and a minimum registration of 1.5 credits.
Amount:
150 awards of $9,000 (payable over 4 years) plus a $2,000/year
Work-study approval

In-course Scholarships
1961-1964 Redmen Football Scholarships [I0770]
Made possible by the generous contributions of members of the 1961-1964 Redmen
Football teams. The recipients(s) will be selected based upon extraordinary athletic and
leadership qualities. No application is necessary. Coaches will nominate students to the
Athletic Awards Committee.

Established by the University of Guelph to support entering undergraduate students with
identified financial need. Students should complete the online Financial Need Assessment
Form for Entrance Awards (E.N.A.F.) application as soon as they receive their
Acknowledgment Package from Admission Services (this will come automatically after
an application for admissions has been submitted by the student) or by April 15. Students
do not need an offer of admission to submit the E.N.A.F. Scholarship offers will be made
in May. This award is not tenable with the University of Guelph Accessibility Bursary,
but can be held with all other entrance awards.

2003-2009 Men’s Cross Country and Track and Field Legacy Scholarship [I0769]

University of Guelph
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering any degree program with a minimum registration
of 1.5 credits and demonstrated financial need.
Amount:
500 awards of $2,000

Made possible by the generous contributions of Gryphon Cross Country and Track and
Field alumni from 2003-2009. The recipient(s) will be selected based upon extraordinary
athletic and leadership qualities. No application is necessary. Coaches will nominate
students to the Athletic Awards Committee.

Robert Arthur Stewart Bursaries [E3272]

Donor(s):

Established in memory of Mrs. Elsa H. Stewart of Pakenham, Ontario. Mr. Stewart
graduated from the Ontario Agricultural College in 1933 and Mrs. Stewart from
Macdonald Institute in 1932. Applicants for these bursaries should have a good academic
record and an active interest in community affairs. A letter from the student and a
recommendation from the County agricultural representative or the secondary school
principal should be sent to Student Financial Services by April 15. Students should
complete the online Financial Need Assessment Form for Entrance Awards (E.N.A.F.)
application as soon as they receive their Acknowledgment Package from Admission
Services (this will come automatically after an application for admissions has been
submitted by the student) or by April 15.
The Estate of Mrs. H. Stewart
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students from the Ontario Counties of Lanark and Renfrew, and the
Regional Municipality of Ottawa-Carleton, entering the 1st semester
of a degree program at the University of Guelph.
Amount:
12 awards of $500

Dr. Robert Keith (c/o 1961-1964 Football Committee)
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Current member of the Gryphon Football team who is registered in
any undergraduate program and who has achieved a minimum 70%
average or equivalent during the previous academic year as a
student-athlete.
Amount:
several scholarships ranging from $1500 to $3500

Mr. Christopher Moulton (on behalf of the 2003-2009 Gryphon Men’s Cross
Country team)

Qualification(s): Current member of the Gryphon Men’s Cross Country or Track and
Field team who is registered in any undergraduate program and who
has achieved a minimum 70% average or equivalent during the
previous academic year as a student-athlete
Amount:
1 award of $1,500
Al Singleton Hockey Scholarships [I0687]
The recipients will be selected based on extraordinary athletic and leadership qualities.
Coaches will nominate students to the Athletic Awards Committee. No application is
necessary.
1957-58 OA-VC Redmen Championship Hockey Team
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Current member of the Men’s Hockey team, who is enrolled in an
undergraduate program and who has achieved a minimum 70% average
or equivalent during the previous academic year as a student-athlete.
Amount:
Numerous awards ranging in value from $750 to $3,500

Allen Keele Track and Field Scholarship [I0663]
Recipients will be selected based on demonstrated athletic and leadership qualities.
Coaches will nominate students to the Athletics Awards Committee. Application is not
required.
Allen Keele
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): In-course student-athlete who is a current member of the Varsity track
and field team and has achieved a minimum 70% average in the
previous academic year.
Amount:
1 award of $1,350
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Bill Taylor Memorial Scholarship [I0280]

College of Physical Engineering Science Scholarship [I0076]

Applications to include a supporting letter from a coach or intramural supervisor. Apply
to Student Financial Services by May 15.

Awarded in the Fall semester to a student who has completed semester 6 in the previous
Fall, Winter or Spring semesters and who is enrolled in Year 4 of a College of Physical
and Engineering Science program. Application is not required.

AMF Canada Ltd.
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Full-time student who has completed a minimum of 7.5 credits, but
no more than 17.5 credits in the Winter term who has a cumulative
80% average or who is in the top 10% of his/her program. The recipient
must have demonstrated responsibility and leadership qualities through
participation in intramural or intercollegiate athletics.
Amount:
1 award of $900

Bob & Joyce Brooks Football Scholarships [I0691]
The recipients will be selected based on extraordinary athletic and leadership qualities.
Coaches will nominate students to the Athletic Awards Committee. No application is
necessary.
Mrs. Joyce Brooks
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Current member of the football team, who is enrolled in an
undergraduate program and who has achieved a minimum 70% average
or equivalent during the previous academic year as a student-athlete.
Amount:
Numerous awards ranging in value from $750 to $3,500

CFRU Volunteer Award [I0215]
Apply to the CFRU Board of Governors by April 30.
Station Manager, CFRU
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Applicants must be registered or graduating from the University of
Guelph and have volunteered at CFRU for at least one year. The
recipients will be selected on the basis of academic performance and
volunteer work at CFRU.
Amount:
2 awards of $250

Class of 1970 Scholarship [I0424]
Established by the Silver Anniversary celebrants to commemorate the 25th anniversary
of the University Class of 1970. This award rotates among all six colleges on the main
campus. The appropriate College Award Committee selects the candidate each Fall
semester and the candidate is announced each October. Application is not required.

College of Physical and Engineering Science
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Recipients will be selected on the basis of a high average (minimum
80% average required) in courses normally taken in Year 3.
Amount:
1 award of $250

Collins Barrow Award [I0040]
Offered by Collins Barrow, a national firm of Chartered Accountants. Application is not
required.
Collins Barrow Chartered Accountants
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student with the highest grade in course ACCT*3330, Intermediate
Accounting, in the Fall semester. In the event of a tie, the scholarship
will be given to the student with the highest cumulative average in
their program.
Amount:
1 award of $500

David F. Boyes Apiculture Scholarship [I0031]
Established in memory of David Boyes a technician in the Apiculture Field Laboratory.
Application is not required.
The Apiculture Club
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student registered in the Fall semester who achieves high academic
standing in Introductory Apiculture ( ENVB*2210 ) in the previous
year, demonstrates an interest in apiculture and who has participated
in extracurricular activities.
Amount:
1 award of $150

Deans' Scholarships [I0323]
This award was established by the Board of Governors’ in 1991 to recognize the academic
achievements of students. Each college will be provided an allocation of awards in which
to determine recipients of this scholarship. Recipients will be notified each fall by their
college’s awards chair. Application not required.

Class 1970: 25th Reunion Gift
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Outstanding student in any degree program who has attained at least
an 80% average in two consecutive semesters resulting in placement
on the Deans' Honours List.
Amount:
1 award of $900

Board of Governors
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in any degree program who have completed a
minimum of 4.0 credits and have been on the Dean’s Honours List for
two consecutive semesters in their previous year of studies as defined
by the Fall/Winter/Summer sequence.
Amount:
150 awards of $1,000

Coach Rudy Florio Football Scholarship [I0737]

Dr. Charles Capstick Graduation Prize [C0558]

Established by Rudy Florio. Selection wil be based on demonstrated leadership qualities
and contributions to the team. Head Coaches will nominate students to the Athletic
Awards Committee. Application is not required.

Awarded to the students who have achieved the highest and second highest cumulative
averages at graduation. Application is not required.

Mr. Rudy Florio
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Current member of the varsity football team, who has achieved a
minimum 70% cumulative average or equivalent during the previous
academic year as a student-athlete.
Amount:
1 award of $3,500

College of Physical Engineering Science Academic Scholarship [I0073]
Application is not required.
College of Physical and Engineering Science
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Offered in the Winter semester to students who have completed at
least 15.0 course credits in a College of Physical and Engineering
Science program and have excellent grades but have not received
awards recently.
Amount:
2 awards of $250

College of Physical Engineering Science Graduation Prize [C0075]
The winner will be selected in May from all students who have completed the program
in the previous twelve months. Application is not required. One award of $250 and a
commemorative plaque.
College of Physical and Engineering Science
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student graduating with the highest cumulative average from an
honours B.Sc. program in a Physical and Engineering Science area.
Amount:
1 award of $250, 1 Commemorative plaque
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School of Computer Science
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students graduating from any program offered by the School of
Computer Science in the June or the previous February or October
Convocations.
Amount:
1 award of $500, 1 award of $300

Dr. James Linders Scholarship [I0559]
Awarded to the students wiht the highest average in year 3 core CIS courses in each of
the two majors. Normally, one award will be made to a student in each major. If no
qualified applicant is found in each major, both awards may be given within the same
major. Application is not required.
School of Computer Science
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in the Bachelor of Computing degree program who
have completed from 14.75 to 17.75 credits including the core CIS
courses required for year 3 with a minimum 80% cumulative average.
Amount:
2 awards of $400

Dr. John Scott-Thomas Cross / Country and Track and Field Scholarship [I0695]
Coaches will nominate student recipients to the Athletics Awards Committee. The
recipient will be selected based on demonstrated leadership abilities and contributions
to the team. No application is necessary.
Various Donors
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Current member of the Varsity Cross /Country or Track and Field
Team, who has achieved a minimum 70% average or equivalent during
the previous academic year as a student-athlete
Amount:
1 award of $1,350
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Dr. Mary McLeish Scholarship [I0560]

Football Endowment Fund (FEF) Scholarship [I0644]

These scholarships are awarded to the student with the highest average in year 1 core
courses in each of the two majors. Normally, one award will be made to a student in
each major. If no qualified applicant is found in each major, both awards may be given
within the same major. Application is not required.

Recipients will be selected based on demonstrated athletic and leadership qualities.
Coaches will nominate students to the Athletics Awards Committee. Application is not
required.

School of Computer Science
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in the Bachelor of Computing program who have
completed from 5.0 to 7.5 credits including the core CIS courses
required for year 1 with a minimum 80% cumulative average.
Amount:
2 awards of $400

Dr. Qusay H. Mahmoud Scholarship in Computer Science [I0791]
The student with the highest cumulative average will be selected and in the event of a
tie, the student with the highest average in the last full time academic semester will
receive the award. Not tenable with the Dr. Ted Swart Scholarship. No application is
necessary.
Dr. Qusay H. Mahmoud
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in the Computer Science major of the Bachelor of
Computing program who have completed 9.75 to 12.75 credits
including the core CIS courses required for year two with a minimum
cumulative average of 80%.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

Dr. Ted Swart Scholarship [I0561]
These scholarships are awarded to the student with the highest average in Year 2
Computing and Information Science core courses in each of the two majors. Normally
one award will be made to a student in each major. If no qualified applicant is found in
each major, both awards may be given within the same major.Application is not required.
School of Computer Science
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in the Bachelor of Computing degree program who
have completed from 9.75 to 12.75 credits including the core CIS
courses required for year 2 with a minimum 80% cumulative average.
Amount:
2 awards of $400

E.B. MacNaughton Convocation Prize [C0171]
Established by the College of Physical and Engineering Science to honour Earl B.
MacNaughton, former head of the Department of Physics and founding Dean of the
College of Physical Science. Application is not required. One award of a plaque-mounted
medal and $250.
The College of Physical and Engineering Science
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): The College of Physical and Engineering Science nominee for the
Winegard Medal.
Amount:
1 award of $250, 1 Plaque-mounted medal

Elaine Scott-Thomas Track and Field Scholarship [I0706]
The recipient will be selected based on demonstrated leadership qualities and contributions
to the team. Head Coach will nominate students to the Athletic Awards Committee. No
application is necessary.
Dave Scott-Thomas CBS BSc ‘88
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Current member of the varsity cross-country or track and field team,
who has achieved a minimum 70% cumulative average or equivalent
during the previous academic year as a student-athlete
Amount:
1 award of $1,500

Embry Family Scholarship [I0736]
Established by John Embry, a former varsity athlete. Selection will be based on
demonstrated leadership qualities and contributions to the team. Head Coaches will
nominate students to the Athletic Awards Committee. Application is not required.
Mr. John Embry
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Current member of a varsity team who is enrolled in an undergraduate
program and who has achieved a minimum 70% average or equivalent
during the previous academic year as a student-athlete.
Amount:
1 award of $3,500

Ernest Kendall and Grace (Jowett) Kendall Varsity Swim Team Scholarship [I0627]
Established by Ernest Kendall, O.A.C. BSA 1932, this scholarship recognizes students
who are members of the varsity swim team and excel both academically and in a rigorous
athletic environment. The recipient will exhibit strong academics and extraordinary
athletic qualities. Coaches will nominate students to the Athletics Awards Committee.
Application is not required.
Ernest Kendall
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): In-course student-athlete who is a current member of the varsity swim
team and has achieved a minimum 70% average in the previous
academic year.
Amount:
2 awards of $1,350
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Various University of Guelph donors
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): In-course student-athlete who is a current member of the Men's football
team and has achieved a minimum 70% average in the previous
academic year.
Amount:
various awards of $750 to $3,500

George A. Gray O.A.C. '51 Varsity Scholarships [I0487]
Established in memory of George Gray, O.A.C. '51, a Guelph football lineman and a
great player of the game. Recipients will be selected based on demonstrated athletic and
leadership qualities. Coaches will nominate students to the Athletics Awards Committee.
Preference will be given to members of the varsity football team. Application is not
required. Awarded in the fall semester.
Mrs. George A. Gray
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): In-course student-athlete who is a current member of a varsity team
and has achieved a minimum 70% average in the previous academic
year.
Amount:
2 awards of $1,250

George Ames Cross Country Scholarship in Memory of Coach Vic Matthews [I0677]
Recipients will be selected based on demonstrated athletic and leadership qualities.
Coaches will nominate students to the Athletics Awards Committee. Application is not
required.
George Ames
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): In-course student-athlete who is a current member of the Varsity Cross
Country team and has achieved a minimum 70% average in the
previous academic year.
Amount:
1 award of $3,500

Gerd and Christel Baldauf Men's Basketball Scholarship [I0639]
Established by Christian Baldauf, BSc. '95, in honour of his parents. Recipients will be
selected based on extraordinary athletic and leadership qualities. Coaches will nominate
students to the Athletics Awards Committee. Application is not required.
Dr. Christian Baldauf
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): In-course student-athlete registered in the BSc. program who is a
current member of the Men's Basketball varsity team and has achieved
a minimum 70% average in the previous academic year.
Amount:
1 award of $3,500

Governor General's Medal [C0044]
Established by the Office of the Governor General of Canada. Application is not required.
The Chancellery
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Restricted to those undergraduate students in any degree program who
are graduating in June, or who have graduated in the previous two
convocations, with the highest cumulative average.
Amount:
2 awards of a Silver medal each

Gryphon Athletic Scholarships [I0631]
Recipients will be selected based on demonstrated athletic and leadership qualities.
Coaches will nominate students to the Athletics Awards Committee. Application is not
required.
University of Guelph
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): In-course student-athlete who is a current member of a varsity team
and has achieved a minimum 70% average in the previous academic
year.
Amount:
various awards of $750 to $3,500

International Undergraduate Scholarship [I0577]
Established through a student referendum approved by the undergraduate student body,
to recognize international students' academic merit along with involvement/leadership
activities during their enrollment at the University of Guelph. Financial need will be
considered only in the event of a tie and students will be contacted to provide the
necessary Financial Need Assessment Form only if necessary. Apply to Student Financial
Services, by May 15, with a letter indicating involvement/extracurricular activity since
entry to the University and two academic and/or professional references. This award
can only be held once by the student.
International Student Organization (ISO)
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Full-time International students (defined as those paying full
international student tuition without exemption), who have completed
at least 4.0 course credits from the University of Guelph with a
minimum cumulative average of 75%.
Amount:
2 awards of $2,000
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Jack and Lillian MacDonald Scholarship [E0379]

Lambda Foundation Scholarship in LBGT Studies [I0591]

Family, friends, and colleagues of Lillian MacDonald and Dr. Jack MacDonald,
Vice-President, Academic, of the University of Guelph from 1986 to 1995, have
established a scholarship that recognizes their commitment to increasing the accessibility
of post-secondary education to aboriginal persons. In the first instance, the award will
be given to an entering student coming from the Six Nations Polytechnic (SNP) and who
has received the highest cumulative average in the Native University Program. If there
is no entering student in any one year, the scholarship will be awarded to the in-course
student who is a graduate of the SNP (or previously, the Grand River Polytechnical
Institute) who has the highest cumulative average at the University.

This award is provided to encourage research on the subject of lesbian, bisexual, gay
and transgendered (LBGT) peoples. The scholarship is based upon areas of research
pertaining to the history, contributions, and issues by or about LBGT peoples. Preference
will be given to an applicant who is involved in the LBGT community as demonstrated
by a record of volunteer activities, active civil society memberships, or as attested by a
letter of recommendation from a community group, or evidenced by related previous
academic pursuits. This scholarship may be awarded to a given student only once. Projects
must have been completed or research proposals accepted within the past calendar year.
Apply to the Dean of Arts by December 15th including the research proposal or completed
project, curriculum vitae, and any supporting letters referencing involvement in the
LBGT community and/or faculty support.

Donor(s):

Family, friends, and colleagues of Lillian MacDonald and Dr. Jack
MacDonald

Qualification(s): Entering students coming from the Six Nations Polytechnic (SNP).
Amount:
1 award of $900
John Eccles Scholarship [I0093]
Apply to Student Financial Services, by May 15, with a letter highlighting leadership
abilities through participation on residence life. Providing a reference letter would be
an asset.
Student Housing Services
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Full-time student registered in semester 2, 3, 4, 5 or 6 and living in
residence in the Winter semester who has a cumulative 80% average
or who is in the top 10% of his/her program. The recipient must have
demonstrated responsibility and leadership qualities through
participation in residence related activities. Residence Life Staff and
paid members of Interhall Council and Hall Councils are not eligible.
Amount:
1 award of $600

Kelly Bertrand Cross Country Scholarship [I0684]
The recipient will be selected based on demonstrated leadership abilities, including
commitment, dedication, perseverance and contributions to the team. Preference is given
to current members of the Varsity Cross Country Team. Head Coach will nominate
students to the Athletic Awards Committee. No application is necessary.
Kelly Bertrand
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Current members of the Varsity Cross Country Team who have
achieved a minimum 70% average or equivalent during the previous
academic year as a student-athlete.
Amount:
1 award of $2,000

Kenneth W. Hammond Prize [I0045]
The evaluation of the student will be based on the final essay in the "Environmental
Perspectives and Human Choice: 5000 Days" course. The selection committee will be
comprised of 4 persons: the donor, the Director of the Arboretum, the Dean of Physical
and Engineering Science and the Dean of Biological Science. Application is not required.
Kenneth W. Hammond
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student who has best demonstrated an understanding of the world's
resource situation and its proper use by humankind.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

Kevin Durie Memorial Scholarship [I0653]
Established in memory of Kevin Durie, BA ’93, by his family and friends. Selection
will be based on demonstration of outstanding service as a Residence Life staff member
and volunteer . Apply by October 31st to the Director, Student Housing Services with
a letter of reference from a member of the Residence Life management team and a
personal statement of up to 500 words that outlines time commitment and types of
volunteer activities undertaken as well as an indication of how their volunteer activities
and participation as a Residence Life staff member are valuable and rewarding
experiences.
Christine Blake-Durie

Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students who are registered in any degree program on the University
of Guelph campus, are a member of Residence Life staff and are
academically eligible to continue as a Residence Assistant or as part
of Residence Life staff.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000
Kip Hunter Prize [I0139]
For the best essay, written by an undergraduate in a philosophy course. The essay may
be either a required assignment for a course (in which case either the student or the
instructor may submit it) or it may be specially prepared for the competition. Submission
of essays is to the Chair, Department of Philosophy, by May 1
Faculty, students and staff of the Philosophy Department
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Any undergraduate who has registered for a philosophy course during
the academic year in which the prize is awarded.
Amount:
1 Book prize
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Lambda Foundation and other donors
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students enrolled in a program with a thesis, a research essay,
independent research project or course work programs pertaining to
lesbian, bisexual, gay and transgendered (LBGT) studies, as broadly
defined by the applicant.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

Lange and Prokipcak Chemistry Scholarship [I0528]
This scholarship was established by Professor Gordon L. Lange, Professor Joe M.
Prokipcak, friends and colleagues. Professors Gordon L. Lange and Joe M. Prokipcak
were valued members of the chemistry Faculty who retired in 2001. Their excellence in
teaching was recognized within the university and nationwide, winning them a total of
eleven teaching awards. This scholarship will be awarded to the student with the highest
average grade in CHEM*1040,1050 and 2700. Application is not required.
Donor(s):

Professor Gordon L. Lange, Professor Joe M. Prokipcak and friends and
colleagues

Qualification(s): Student registered in any program offered by C.P.E.S. who has
completed CHEM*1040, CHEM*1050, CHEM*2700 and have
completed a minimum of 10.0 credits up to a maximum of 14.75
credits.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000
Larry Pearson Men's Volleyball Athletic Scholarships [I0618]
Established by Larry Pearson, a former varsity volleyball athlete and University of
Guelph graduate, this scholarship recognizes students who are members of the men's
varsity volleyball team and excel both academically and in a rigorous athletic
environment. The recipient will exhibit strong academics and extraordinary athletic
qualities. Coaches will nominate students to the Athletics Awards Committee. Application
is not required.
Larry Pearson
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): In-course student-athlete who is a current member of the men's varsity
volleyball team and has achieved a minimum 70% average in the
previous academic year.
Amount:
several awards up to $3,500

Latifpoor-Keparoutis Family Varsity SwimTeam Scholarship [I0732]
Selection will be based on demonstrated leadership qualities and contributions to the
team with preference given to a C.B.S. or C.P.E.S. student athlete. Head Coaches will
nominate students to the Athletic Awards Committee. Application is not required.
Maryam Latifpoor-Keparoutis
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Current member of the varsity swim team, who has achieved a
minimum 70% cumulative average or equivalent during the previous
academic year as a student-athlete.
Amount:
1 award of $1,200

Leonard Conolly Exchange Student Scholarship [I0446]
Established by students, faculty, staff and friends to honour Prof. Leonard Conolly,
professor of drama, Chair of the Department of Drama, 1981-88, and Associate
Vice-President Academic, 1988-1992. Apply to the Centre for International Programs
by April 5, for visiting during the subsequent Fall or Winter semesters. Selection, by the
Centre for International Programs, will be based on assessment of (a) a one-page
submission describing the significance of the student visiting Guelph to the program of
study at the partner exchange university (b) two faculty references of one-page each,
and (c) consistent high performance in the course work completed, as documented by a
transcript of program grades to date, submitted by the home university.
Students, staff, faculty and friends of Dr. Leonard Connolly
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Full-time visiting exchange student, registered at Guelph for at least
one semester, from any country in the South (a list of eligible countries
and exchange partner universities is available in the Centre for
International Programs).
Amount:
1 award of $1,000
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Lloyd Dorr Memorial Hockey Scholarship [I0708]

Professional Staff Association Scholarship [I0628]

Established in memory of Lloyd Dorr to recognize his belief in the value of education
and his love of sports. Preference given to a former OHL Guelph Storm player. The
recipient will be selected based on extraordinary athletic and leadership qualities. Coaches
will nominate students to the Athletic Awards Committee. No application is necessary.

This scholarship is provided to students with the highest cumulative average. Apply to
Student Financial Services by May 15 by sending an email to
awards@registrar.uoguelph.ca and include the name of the family member of the
Professional/Managerial Group of the University, and/or retired Professional/Managerial
Group of the University of Guelph. This award may be held more than once,however,
not in consecutive years. Preference will be given to students of current or retired P.S.A.
members.

Family and Friends of the late Lloyd Dorr
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Current member of the men’s varsity hockey team, who is enrolled in
an undergraduate program and who has achieved a minimum 70%
average or equivalent during the previous academic year as a
student-athlete.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

Marion McKenzie Scholarships for Outstanding Achievement in History [I0470]
These prizes have been established in memory of Marion McKenzie (1905-1994), a
teacher who had a love of learning and a continuing curiosity about the world both past
and present. These are awarded to the top student in each of the required core courses
in the History program (HIST*1010, HIST*2450, HIST*2602 ). Application is not
required.
TBA
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): The recipient for HIST*1010 must have completed no more than 5.0
credits; the recipient for HIST*2450, no more than 10.0 credits and
be in the history program; and the recipient for HIST*2602, no more
than 10.0 credits.
Amount:
3 awards of $400

Men's Basketball Scholarships [I0638]
Recipients will be selected based on extraordinary athletic and leadership qualities.
Coaches will nominate students to the Athletics Awards Committee. Application is not
required.
Anonymous (Alumnus)
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): In-course student-athlete who is a current member of the Men's
Basketball varsity team and has achieved a minimum 70% average in
the previous academic year.
Amount:
4 awards of $2,500

Men’s Soccer Alumni Scholarship [I0771]
Made possible by the generous contributions of Men’s Soccer Alumni and friends. The
recipient(s) will be selected based upon extraordinary athletic and leadership qualities.
No application is necessary. Coaches will nominate students to the Athletic Awards
Committee.
Mr. Paul Wombwell (on behalf of the Men’s Soccer Alumni Committee)
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Current member of the Gryphon Men’s Soccer team who is registered
in any undergraduate program and who has achieved a minimum 70%
average or equivalent during the previous academic year as a
student-athlete.
Amount:
several awards ranging in value from $1,000 to $3,500

Professional Staff Association
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Full-time students who are from the immediate family, part-time or
contractual Professional/Managerial Group employees of the University
, and/or retired Professional/Managerial Group of the University of
Guelph who have completed at least 5.0 credits and have a minimum
70% cumulative average.
Amount:
1 award of $1,500

Professor Victor Matthews Track and Field Scholarships [I0707]
The recipient will be selected based on demonstrated leadership qualities and contributions
to the team. Head Coach will nominate students to the Athletic Awards Committee. No
application is necessary.
Various Donors
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Current member of the varsity cross-country or track and field team,
who has achieved a minimum 70% cumulative average or equivalent
during the previous academic year as a student-athlete
Amount:
up to 10 3500 each

Rachel Cliff Scholarship [I0790]
The recipient will be selected based on demonstrated leadership abilities and contributions
to the team. Preference will be given to a student whose permanent residence is outside
of Ontario. No application is necessary. Coaches will nominate students to the Athletic
Awards Committee.
Mr. Ronald & Nancy Cliff
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Current member of the Women’s Middle Distance Team who has
achieved a minimum 70% average or equivalent during the previous
academic year as a student-athlete.
Amount:
1 award of $1,500

Russell Athletic Scholarships [I0722]
The recipients will be selected based on demonstrated leadership qualities and
contributions to the team. Coaches will nominate students to the Athletic Awards
Committee. No application necessary.
H.D. Brown Enterprises Ltd.
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Current members of a University of Guelph Varsity Team who have
achieved a minimum 70% average or equivalent during the previous
academic year as a student-athlete.
Amount:
4 awards of $2,500

Nathan Max Goldman Choir Scholarships [I0774]

Sandbox Software Solutions Scholarship in Computing Sciences [I0733]

Established in honour of Mr. Goldman, an OAC graduate (1945 and 1947) and former
President of the Philharmonia Society at the University of Guelph. The scholarships will
support two students who demonstrate outstanding leadership and vision in the Symphonic
Choir and / or the Chamber Choir. One award will be available to a student in each choir
and will be given to the candidate who best combines high vocal achievement and choral
leadership. A vocal audition may be required. In the event that there is more than one
suitable candidate, the student who is a majoring in Music will be given preference, and
thereafter, the student with the highest cumulative average. No application is required
as a recommendation by Choir Director will be made to the SOFAM Awards Committee.

The scholarship will be awarded to the eligible student with the highest cumulative
average. Preference will be given to female students. Application is not required.

Mrs. Anne Goldman and the family of Nathan Max Goldman
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in any degree program who are currently a member
of the University of Guelph Symphonic Choir and / or the Chamber
Choir and have been a member of the University of Guelph Choirs for
at least two years.
Amount:
2 awards of $1,000

Priscilla and Stanford Reid Trust Prize [I0597]
Established in honour the first chair of the History Department, Stanford Reid, and his
wife, Priscilla Reid to acknowledge the best paper written about the history of
Presbyterianism and/or the Reformed tradition. Apply, by April 1, with a copy of the
paper and a covering letter including contact information to the Department of History
Awards Chair.

Sandbox Software Solutions Inc.
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Full time students registered in the Bachelor of Computing degree
program or the Information Systems and Human Behaviour major of
the Bachelor of Arts degree program who have completed at least 10.0
credits with a minimum cumulative average of 70%.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

Sprung Family Men’s Basketball Scholarship [I0672]
Established by Timothy Sprung, CSS BA '90. Recipients will be selected based on
demonstrated athletic and leadership qualities. Coaches will nominate students to the
Athletics Awards Committee. Application is not required.
Mr. Timothy Sprung
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): In-course student-athlete who is a current member of the Men's
basketball team and has achieved a minimum 70% average in the
previous academic year.
Amount:
1 award of $3,500

Priscilla and Stanford Reid Trust Fund
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Any student submitting an essay on the history of Presbyterianism
and/or Reformed tradition.
Amount:
1 award of $500
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Stephanie Wilken Volunteer Scholarship [I0449]

Van Stralen and Van Der Hoeven Memorial Scholarship [I0296]

Established by the Wilken family in memory of Stephanie Wilken, BA 1995. Apply to
Student Financial Services with letter indicating the kind and extent of volunteer activities
at the Wellness Centre by October 1. Selection committee is the Senate Committee on
Awards on the recommendation of the Student Wellness Educator at the Wellness Centre.

Selection will be made on the basis of participation in university activities and in the
student's home community as well as qualities of leadership, ambition and initiative.
Apply, by May 15, with a one-page summary demonstrating leadership abilities as
evidenced through extra-curricular activities to Student Financial Services. Awarded in
the Fall semester.

Bev and Darlene Wilken
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student registered in any undergraduate degree program, who has been
a volunteer for at least two semesters at the Wellness Centre. The
recipient will be selected on the basis of academic performance in all
courses to date and volunteer work at the Wellness Centre.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

Thomas H. Peters Scholarship [I0233]
Application is not required.
Friends and associates of Thomas H. Peters
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student in any academic program of the University who has completed
courses in Land Reclamation (e.g. CROP*2280 , SOIL*3200 ), with
a minimum 10.0 credits completed. Applicants must have a minimum
of 70% cumulative average and have demonstrated an interest and
aptitude in the area of crops and land reclamation.
Amount:
1 award of $250

Tom Mooney Scholarship [I0709]
The recipients will be selected based on extraordinary athletic and leadership qualities.
Coaches will nominate students to the Athletic Awards Committee. No application is
necessary.
Various Donors
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Current member of the varsity men’s football team or men’s basketball
team who is enrolled in an undergraduate program and who has
achieved a minimum 70% average or equivalent during the previous
academic year as a student-athlete.
Amount:
Numerous awards ranging in value from $1,000 to $3,500

Toronto District Beekeeper's Association Scholarship [I0285]
A scholarship is offered by the Toronto District Beekeepers Association in memory of
the late Hugh McLeod, past chair of the Association. Application is not required.
Mr. Jack Robinson
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): The recipient will have good academic standing, have participated in
extracurricular activities, and demonstrated a keen interest in
beekeeping.
Amount:
1 award of $500

United Steelworkers Local 4120 Scholarship [I0293]
Apply to Student Financial Services by January 31 and provide the name of the USWA
member and relationship to the applicant. If there is more than one eligible candidate,
the award will go to the one who has attained the highest relative class standing in his
or her previous full-time semester.
United Steelworkers LU4120

Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student who is a member or former member, or who is from the
immediate family of a member of United Steelworkers LU 4120, and
who is entering semester 2, 3, or 4 of a degree or diploma program in
the Winter semester with a minimum 70% cumulative average.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000
University of Guelph Alumni Legacy Scholarship [I0735]
Funded through donations made to the University of Guelph Alumni Memorial Fund in
memory of deceased alumni. The recipient will be selected based on academic
achievement and volunteer contributions to the University of Guelph community. Apply
to Student Financial Services by May 15 with a cover letter indicating name, degree and
year of graduation of alumna/alumnus relative and a resume or summary of leadership
and volunteer contributions to the University of Guelph community.
Donor(s):

Various donors c/o University of Guelph Alumni Association Memorial
Fund

Qualification(s): Students registered in any degree or associate diploma program at any
campus of the University of Guelph who have completed a minimum
of one year of full-time studies with both a minimum cumulative
average of 75% and demonstrated volunteer leadership, and who are
immediate relatives (child, grandchild, great-grandchild, sibling or
parent) of an alumna/us of the University of Guelph or its founding
colleges.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000
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Donor(s):

Mr. & Mrs. J. Van Stralen & family and Mr. & Mrs. Hans Van Der Hoeven
& family

Qualification(s): Students that have completed a minimum of 2.0 credits, but not more
than 7.5 in the Winter term in any degree program who have obtained
a minimum of 70% standing.
Amount:
2 awards of $400
W.C. Winegard Medal [C0311]
The W.C. Winegard Medal is the most prestigious graduating award of the University
of Guelph. One student will be nominated by each College Awards Committee. The
Senate Awards Committee will make the final selection and the medal will be awarded
at Convocation in June. Application is not required.
The Board of Governors' of the University
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Graduating student who excels both academically and in extracurricular
activities.
Amount:
1 award of a Gold medal

W.N. Vaughan Medal [C0299]
Prospective candidates will be nominated by Senators and the medal winner will be
chosen by a committee selected by the Striking Committee. The medal will be awarded
at Convocation in June. Application is not required.
Friends of Walter N. Vaughan
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student senator who has high academic standing and who has made
a substantial contribution to student life and to the University,
particularly through involvement in and commitment to Senate
activities.
Amount:
1 award of a Medal

William L. McEwen OAC ’43 Men’s Varsity Hockey Scholarships [I0703]
The recipients will be selected based on extraordinary athletic and leadership qualities.
No application is necessary. Coaches will nominate students to the Athletic Awards
Committee.
Mrs. Irene McEwen
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Current member of the Men’s Hockey team, who is enrolled in an
undergraduate program and who has achieved a minimum 70%
cumulative average or equivalent during the previous academic year
as a student-athlete.
Amount:
Numerous awards ranging in value from $750 to $3,500

William P. Weber Football Scholarship [I0634]
Established by Dr. William P. Weber, OVC '59, football alumnus and Gryphon Hall of
Fame Inductee. Recipients will be selected based on extraordinary athletic and leadership
qualities. Coaches will nominate students to the Athletics Awards Committee. Application
is not required.
Dr. William P. Weber
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): In-course student-athlete who is a current member of the Men's Football
team and achieved a minimum 70% average in the previous academic
year.
Amount:
1 award of $2,500

In-course Scholarships with Financial Need
3M Canada Scholarships [I0564]
Provided by 3M Canada. Apply to Student Financial Services by October 7 with a
completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.). Students will be considered for
this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline date.
3M Canada Company
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering Year 4 (ie. having completed a minimum of 15.0
credits) with demonstrated financial need and high academic
achievement.
Amount:
various award of up to $4,000
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Brian Kenneth Howard Memorial Scholarship [I4548]

Eleanor Morgan & Bill Archibald Scholarships [I4540]

Established by Kenneth and Irene Howard in memory of their son, Brian Kenneth
Howard. Awarded to a student assessed as having financial need with a preference given
to students from York, Durham or Simcoe counties. Apply to Student Financial Services
with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) by October 7. Students
will be considered for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the
deadline date. ACCESS AWARD.

The family of Eleanor and Bill Archibald, with the assistance of the Ontario government's
OSOTF program, provide this scholarship in memory of their parents. Apply with a
completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) and a letter outlining community
involvement to Student Financial Services by October 7. ACCESS AWARD.

Donor(s):

Kenneth and Irene Howard with matching funding through the Ontario
Trust for Student Support program

Qualification(s): Student registered in any degree program with a minimum 75.0%
cumulative average. Additionally, students must meet the
government-mandated terms for receipt of an OTSS award (see General
Statements on Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $2,700
C.P.E.S. Dean's Scholarship - ACCESS [I4527]
Established with the assistance of the Ontario government's OSOTF program. Apply
with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services
by October 7. Students will be considered for this award automatically once a N.A.F
has been submitted by the deadline date. This award may be held once only. ACCESS
AWARD
Donor(s):

Established by a number of industrial, commercial and public sector
corporations with matching funding through the Ontario Student
Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Students with demonstrated financial need registered in any major
program in C.P.E.S. in, or beyond, second year. A minimum 80%
cumulative average is required. Additionally, students must meet the
government-mandated terms for receipt of an OSOTF award (see
General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $800
City of Guelph 175th Anniversary Scholarship [I0515]
Funded by a leadership gift from the City of Guelph and donations from business and
community leaders, this scholarship was established in 2002. Apply to Student Financial
Services by October 7 with a letter describing volunteer activities, one reference letter
from an individual familiar with the volunteer and/or community service contributions,
and a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.). Selection will include
equally weighted consideration of academic performance, leadership both on and off
campus and financial need. This award may be held only once.
The Guelph Community Foundation
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in any degree program who have completed a
minimum of 4.0 credits with a minimum 70.0% cumulative average,
demonstrated volunteer leadership on campus and/or in the community
and financial need. Applicants must be graduates of a City of Guelph
high school and be Canadian citizens or permanent residents at the
time of application.
Amount:
1 award of $2,000

Earl B. MacNaughton C.P.E.S. ACCESS Scholarships [I4172]
Established by friends, faculty, staff, alumni and students of the University to honour
Earl B. MacNaughton, former head of the Department of Physics and founding Dean of
the College of Physical and Engineering Science, with the assistance of the Ontario
government’s OSOTF program. Apply with a completed Financial Need Assessment
Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services by October 7. Students will be considered
for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline date.
ACCESS AWARD.
Donor(s):

Earl B. MacNaughton with matching funding through the Ontario Student
Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Students currently registered in the final year of an honours program
in the College of Physical and Engineering Science with high academic
standing, demonstrated financial need, and who have completed a
minimum of 15.0 credits. Additionally, students must meet the
government-mandated terms for receipt of an OSOTF award (see
General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
2 awards of $1,000
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Donor(s):

The Family of Eleanor & Bill Archibald with matching funding through
the Ontario Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Students registered in any program with a minimum of 5.0 credits who
have cumulative 70% average, has demonstrated community
involvement, and financial need. Additionally, students must meet the
government-mandated terms for receipt of an OSOTF award (See
General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $1,000
Erin Demers Memorial Scholarship [I0406]
The family and friends of Erin Demers, a first-year student at the University of Guelph
who was tragically killed in a car accident in 1996, have established this scholarship in
her memory. Apply to Student Financial Services by October 7 with a completed Financial
Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.), along with one supporting reference letter from a
Residence Assistant, Residence Manager, or Residence Officer.
Family and friends of Erin Katrina Demers
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students who have resided in an on-campus residence during their
first year who have completed a minimum of 5.0 credits and who have
a minimum 70% cumulative average. Preference will be given to
students with demonstrated financial need and who have participated
significantly in extracurricular activities.
Amount:
1 award of $1,500

Ernest Kendall and Grace (Jowett) Kendall Varsity Basketball Team Scholarship
[I4546]
Established by Ernest Kendall, O.A.C. BSA 1932, with the assistance of the Ontario
government's OTSS program. Apply by October 7 to Student Financial Services with a
completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.). To be considered for this award
you must list it on your N.A.F. Selection will be made based on financial need and
exhibited athletic and leadership qualities. Awarded in the Winter semester. ACCESS
AWARD
Donor(s):

Ernest Kendall with matching funding through the Ontario Trust for
Student Support program

Qualification(s): Students with demonstrated financial need who are members of the
women's varsity basketball team and who have achieved a minimum
70% average in the previous academic year. Additionally, students
must meet the government-mandated terms for receipt of an OTSS
award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $1,350
Euclid-Hitachi Scholarships [I4517]
Established by Euclid-Hitachi of Canada Ltd., with the assistance of the Ontario
government's OSOTF program, to assist students with financial need to continue their
studies as full-time students. Apply with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form
(N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services by October 7. ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

Euclid-Hitachi of Canada Ltd. with matching funding through the Ontario
Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Students with a minimum cumulative average of 70% with
demonstrated financial need. Additionally, students must meet the
government-mandated terms for receipt of an OSOTF award (see
General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
2 awards of $1,500
Graham Family Incentive Scholarship [I4506]
Provided by Harvey Graham (O.A.C. '39) with the assistance of the Ontario government's
OSOTF program. Apply with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.)
to Student Financial Services by October 7. ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

Harvey Graham O.A.C. '39 with matching funding through the Ontario
Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Students entering the fourth year of a four year degree program,
maintaining at least a 70% program average and demonstrating
financial need, who have previously received the Harvey Graham
Bursary. Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated
terms for receipt of an OSOTF award (see General Statements on
Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $4,000
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Jay Majithia Scholarship [I4518]

Returning Student Residence Scholarship [I0696]

Provided to honour Professor Jay Majithia, in recognition of his support and leadership
while a faculty member in the Department of Computing and Information Science, by
Margaret Middleton, C.P.E.S. '86 with the assistance of the Ontario government's OSOTF
program. Apply with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) to Student
Financial Services by October 7 and attach a letter stating research interest and/or
involvement. ACCESS AWARD.

Selection will be made on the basis of demonstrated financial need and strong community
involvement both inside and outside of residence. Students apply by completing the
online Returning Student Residence Scholarship form, submit a one-page summary of
community involvement, and submit a letter of support from a Residence Life Staff
member or member of Residence Student Government by March 1 to the Director of
Student Housing. This is award is conditional upon the student remaining in a Guelph
main campus residence for two full semesters to receive the entire $500 award , or one
full semester to receive $250 of the award.

Donor(s):

Mrs. Margaret L. Middleton with matching funding through the Ontario
Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Computer and Information Science students with demonstrated
financial need who have a minimum cumulative program average of
70%. Preference will be given to eligible students who are applying
for, or participating in, departmental research, including a special
project or an independent study option. Additionally, students must
meet the government-mandated terms for receipt of an OSOTF award
(see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
2 awards of $500
John Embry Family Scholarship [I4549]
Established by John Embry, a former varsity athlete, and created with matching funding
through the Ontario Trust for Student Support program, these endowed scholarship(s)
recognize students who are members of a varsity team and excellence in both academics
and rigorous athletic environment. Coaches will nominate student recipients to the
Athletics Awards Committee. Students must submit a Financial Need Assessment Form
(N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services by October 7. ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

Mr. John Embry with matching funding through the Ontario Trust for
Student Support program

Qualification(s): Student-athletes who are members of an OUA varsity team with a
minimum 70% average in the previous academic year and demonstrated
financial need. Additionally, students must meet the
government-mandated terms for receipt of an OTSS award (see General
Statements on Awards).
Amount:
2 awards of $3,500
Landoni Athletic Scholarship [I4405]
Established by Peter Landoni, former Bursar and Associate Registrar at the University
of Guelph who valued the benefits of blending education and athletics, and was supported
by friends, family and the Ontario government’s OTSS program. Selection will be based
on demonstrated athletic and academic leadership. Nominations will be put forward by
varsity coaches. Apply with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) to
Student Financial Services by October 7. Preference given to men’s ice hockey, should
lacrosse and/or men’s rugby obtain CIS status, preference should then be given to athletes
from lacrosse and /or rugby. ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

Peter Landoni with matching funding through the Ontario Trust for Student
Support program

Qualification(s): Current member of a University of Guelph varsity team who has
achieved a minimum 70% average or equivalent during the previous
academic year as a student-athlete with demonstrated financial need.
Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated terms for
receipt of an OTSS award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $1,000
Residence Life Staff Scholarship [I0697]
Selection will be made on the basis of demonstrated financial need and strong community
involvement both inside and outside of residence. Students apply by completing the
online Residence Life Staff Scholarship form and submit a letter of support from a
Residence Life Staff member or member of Residence Student Government by March
1 to the Director of Student Housing. Recipients must reside in a Guelph main campus
residence for the full year in which they hold this award in order to receive the full award,
or one full semester to receive $250 of the award, and are required to submit their
residence deposit by the published due date.
Student Housing Services
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in any degree program with a minimum 70%
average who have successfully attained a Residence Life Staff position
with Student Housing Services and who are receiving OSAP or
financial assistance through their provincial/territorial student loan
program.
Amount:
2 awards of $500
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Student Housing Services
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in any degree program who plan to reside in
residence in second, third or fourth year who are receiving OSAP or
financial assistance through their provincial/territorial student loan
program and have a minimum 70% average.
Amount:
3 awards of $500

Sheryl and David Kerr Women's Varsity Ice Hockey Scholarship [E4515]
Established by Sheryl and David Kerr, with the aid of the Ontario government’s OTSS
program. Selection wil be based on demonstrated leadership qualities, contributions to
the team and demonstrated financial need. apply by April 15 to Student Financial Services
with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form for Entrance Awards. ACCESS
AWARD.
Donor(s):

Sheryl and David Kerr with matching funding through the Ontario Trust
for Student Support program

Qualification(s): Entering student athlete who is a member of the varsity women’s ice
hockey team with a minimum 80% admission average, or equivalent,
and demonstrated financial need. Additionally, students must meet
the government-mandated terms for receipt of an OTSS award (see
General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
various awards of up to $3.500
Sheryl and David Kerr Women's Varsity Ice Hockey Scholarship [I4515]
Established by Sheryl and David Kerr, with the aid of the Ontario government’s OTSS
program. Selection will be based on demonstrated leadership qualities, contributions to
the team and demonstrated financial need. Apply by October 7 to Student Financial
Services with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form. ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

Sheryl and David Kerr with matching funding through the Ontario Trust
for Student Support program

Qualification(s): Current member of the women's varsity ice hockey team who is
enrolled in an undergraduate program with a minimum 70% average
or equivalent during the previous academic year as a student-athlete
who has demonstrated financial need. Additionally, students must
meet the government-mandated terms for receipt of an OTSS award
(see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
various awards of up to $3.500
Tara Lynn Giuliani Memorial Scholarship [I0375]
In memory of Tara Lynn Giuliani, a bright young woman, who did not let her blindness
stand in the way of her studies at the University of Guelph. Apply with a letter and a
completed Financial Need Assessment Form to Student Financial Servicesby October
7.
The Giuliani Family
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Most academically promising applicant with a demonstrated disability
and having financial need. Preference will be given to a visually
impaired student.
Amount:
1 varying amounts

Tony and Anne Arrell Scholarships [I0686]
Tony Arrell, OAC Bsc (Agr) '67 and Anne Arrell, MAC BHSC '68 have established 20
in-course awards for students with financial need. Awards will be distributed so that all
colleges are represented. Apply by October 7 with a completed Financial Need
Assessment Form to Student Financial Services. Students will be considered for this
award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline date.
Tony and Anne Arrell, Burgundy Asset Management
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in any degree program who have completed a
minimum of 2.0 credits with a minimum 80% cumulative average and
demonstrated financial need.
Amount:
20 awards of $5,000
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University of Guelph Retiree Association Degree Scholarship [I0569]

Brinson Partners Inc. Bursaries [I3526]

The University of Guelph Retiree Association established this $1,500 scholarship in
2007 to acknowledge in-course student achievement. The student having the highest
cumulative average will be selected and in the event of of a tie, the student with the
highest average in the last two semesters of full-time studies will be chosen. Apply by
May 15th to Student Financial Services with a letter indicating name of and relationship
to a retiree of the University of Guelph. Recipients cannot hold this scholarship and
another scholarship greater than $1,500 at the same time.

Brinson Partners Inc., with the assistance of the Ontario government's OSOTF program,
has established these bursaries. Apply with a completed Financial Need Assessment
Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services by October 7. Students will be considered
for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline date.
ACCESS AWARD.

University of Guelph Retirees Association (U.G.R.A.)
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students with a minimum 75% cumulative average registered in a
degree program who are related to a retiree of the University of Guelph
as child, grand child or great grand child.
Amount:
1 award of $1,500

Qualification(s): Students with demonstrated financial need. Additionally, students
must meet the government-mandated terms for receipt of an OSOTF
award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
2 awards of $1,500

W. F. Mitchell Athletic Scholarship [I4550]
Established by the Mitchell Family, with the aid of the Ontario government’s OTSS
program. Coaches will nominate student recipients to the Athletics Awards Committee.
Coaches will nominate student recipients to the Athletics Awards Committee. Students
must submit a Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services
by October 7. ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

The Mitchell Family with matching funding through the Ontario Trust for
Student Support program

Qualification(s): Students who is a member of a varsity team who has achieved a
minimum 70% average in the previous academic year with
demonstrated financial need. Additionally, students must meet the
government-mandated terms for receipt of an OTSS award (see General
Statements on Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $1,350
William & Nona Heaslip Scholarship [I0589]
Students must apply to Student Financial Services by submitting a Financial Need
Assessment Form (N.A.F.) by October 7. Recipients of this award can have this award
renewed for up to 3 years provided they continue to demonstrate financial need and
maintain a minimum 70% cumulative average of full-time (minimum 80% of a full
course load) study. Students will be considered for this award automatically once a N.A.F
has been submitted by the deadline date.
The William and Nona Heaslip Foundation
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students that have completed 4.0 credits but no more than 6.0 credits
in any degree program; are a Canadian citizen/permanent resident;
have a minimum 70% cumulative average; and demonstrate financial
need.
Amount:
2 awards of $15,000

In-course Bursaries
Bette Stephenson Accessibility Bursary [I3054]
In recognition of the work of Dr. Bette Stephenson in supporting students with learning
disabilities, the University of Guelph offers bursaries to students who have demonstrated
financial need and who have a learning disability. These bursaries will be used to offset
the costs of a required assessment, or the purchase of a computer that is required to
support their learning needs. Apply to Student Financial Services, with a completed
Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) and a letter from the student's advisor in the
Centre for Students with Disabilities in support of this request. These applications will
be addressed throughout the semester to assist students when the need is required.
University of Guelph
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Undergraduate students who have demonstrated financial need and
who have a learning disability. Students must be full-time (as defined
by OSAP regulations) and Canadian citizens or permanent residents.
Amount:
3 awards to a maximum of $1,500

Birks Family Foundation Bursary [I3002]
Apply by October 7 to Student Financial Services with a completed University of Guelph
Financial Need Assessment Form. Students will be considered for this award
automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline date.
Birks Family Foundation
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in any program with demonstrated financial need
as determined by the University of Guelph Financial Need Assessment
procedures.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000
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Donor(s):

Brinson Partners Inc. with matching funding through the Ontario Student
Opportunities Trust Fund

Burnbrae Farms Bursaries [I3525]
Established by Burnbrae Farms, with the assistance of the Ontario government's OSOTF
program to assist students with financial need to continue their studies as full-time
students. Apply with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) and a
statement explaining interests in poultry science to Student Financial Services by October
7. ACCESS AWARD.
Donor(s):

Burnbrae Farms with matching funding through the Ontario Student
Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Full-time students with demonstrated financial need. Preference will
be given to students with a demonstrated interest in poultry science.
Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated terms for
receipt of an OSOTF award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
2 awards of $1,500
Class of '72: 25th Reunion Bursaries [I3512]
Established by the Class of '72: 25th Reunion Fund with the assistance of the Ontario
government's OSOTF program to support students who wish to study full-time. Apply
to Student Financial Services with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.)
by October 7. Students will be considered for this award automatically once a N.A.F
has been submitted by the deadline date. ACCESS AWARD.
Donor(s):

Class of '72: 25th Reunion with matching funding through the Ontario
Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Full-time students with demonstrated financial need. Additionally,
students must meet the government-mandated terms for receipt of an
OSOTF award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
3 awards of $1,000
Elizabeth Burton Bursaries [I3503]
Mrs. Elizabeth Burton, with the assistance of the Ontario government's OSOTF program,
provides bursaries to students with demonstrated financial need. Apply with a completed
Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services by October 7.
Students will be considered for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted
by the deadline date. ACCESS AWARD.
Donor(s):

Mrs. Elizabeth Burton with matching funding through the Ontario Student
Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Students in second, third or fourth year with demonstrated financial
need. Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated
terms for receipt of an OSOTF award (see General Statements on
Awards).
Amount:
Several awards of varying amounts
Gryphon Investment Council Bursaries [I3513]
Established by Gryphon Investment Counsel, with the assistance of the Ontario
government's OSOTF program. Apply with a completed Financial Need Assessment
Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services by October 7. Students will be considered
for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline date.
ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

Gryphon Investment Council Inc. with matching funding through the
Ontario Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Full-time students with demonstrated financial need. Additionally,
students must meet the government-mandated terms for receipt of an
OSOTF award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
2 awards of $1,500
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Guelph Compassionate Health and Dental Bursary [I3061]

Howard and Myrtle Rogers Bursaries [I3537]

This bursary has been established and approved by the Student Health and Dental
Committee to assist students facing unforeseen health and dental needs above and beyond
the benefits offered through the University of Guelph’s mandatory Student Health Plan,
University of Guelph’s Student Dental Plan or comparable personal dental plan. Apply
to Student Financial Services, Manager, Student Awards, with a completed Financial
Need Assessment form with documentation and cost estimates from a health or dental
practitioner identified in the Regulated Health Professions Act/RHPA. Student must
provide a statement detailing total claim, current coverage and remaining costs.
Applications will be reviewed throughout the semester to handle emergencies
immediately. Students may only receive the bursary once per academic year.

Provided by the Estate of Howard and Myrtle Rogers, with the assistance of the Ontario
government's OSOTF program. Apply with a completed Financial Need Assessment
Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services by October 7. Students will be considered
for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline date.
ACCESS AWARD

Student Health and Dental Plan Reserve
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students currently registered at the University of Guelph and/or be
enrolled under the University of Guelph mandatory Student Health
Plan. The student must require treatment for an unforeseen health and
dental emergency, which is not currently or completely covered by
the Student Health Plan, Student Dental Plan or comparable personal
dental plan, and requires immediate intervention and treatment for
which the consequences of not receiving treatment may impact on the
student’s academic progress.
Amount:
Several varies to a maximum $1,500

Guelph Student Assistance ACCESS Bursaries [I3556]
These bursaries have been established and approved by undergraduate students through
student referendum with the aid of the Ontario government's OTSS program to assist
undergraduate and University of Guelph campus diploma students in financial need.
Preference will be given to students who are not eligible for provincial and/or federal
assistance programs such as Ontario Student Assistance Program (OSAP) and/or Canada
Student Loan Program (CSLP).Apply to Student Financial Services with a completed
Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) by October 7. Students will be considered
for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline date.
ACCESS AWARD.
Donor(s):

Central Student Association with matching funding through the Ontario
Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Donor(s):

The Estate of Howard and Myrtle Rogers with matching funding through
the Ontario Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Students with demonstrated financial need. Preference will be given
to students from Wellington County. Students are encouraged to apply
for an award in each year of study. The award may have been held in
previous years but students must demonstrate on-going financial need.
Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated terms for
receipt of an OSOTF award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
10 up to $2,000
International Emergency Medical Aid Assistance [I3059]
The University of Guelph provides support to International undergraduate students that
are faced with unexpected, or unforeseen financial shortfalls due to a medical issue not
covered by UHIP or the Student Dental/Medical insurance plans. Students should apply
to the International Student Advisor, in the Centre for International Programs office, by
completing an International Student Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) and
submitting documentation to support the medical issue. These bursaries are awarded on
an on-going basis.
University of Guelph
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Any International student registered in a degree program at the
University of Guelph with a minimum registration of 1.50 course
credits.
Amount:
Several awards of varying amounts

International Student Bursaries [I3009]
Mrs. Norma L. Valeriote has made available a number of bursaries. Apply to the
International Student Advisor with a completed Financial Need Assessment form for
International Students.

Qualification(s): Full-time students registered in any degree program with demonstrated
financial need. Additionally, students must meet the
government-mandated terms for receipt of an OTSS award (see General
Statements on Awards).
Amount:
Several awards of varying amounts up to $1,000

Mrs. Norma L. Valeriote
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students who are citizens of Third World countries, as defined by the
United Nations, who are registered in a degree or diploma program
and who demonstrate financial need.
Amount:
Several of varying amounts

Guelph Student Assistance Program [I3056]

Irvine and Grace Black Memorial Bursary [I3051]

These bursaries have been established and approved by undergraduate students through
student referendum to assist undergraduate and University of Guelph campus diploma
students in financial need. Preference will be given to students who are not eligible for
provincial and/or federal assistance programs such as Ontario Student Assistance Program
(OSAP) and/or Canada Student Loan Program (CSLP).Apply to Student Financial
Services with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) by October 7.

Established in memory of Irvine and Grace Black, by friends and family to recognize
their many contributions to young people. Irvine, a well-known sheep breeder, was a
judge at College Royal and the Royal Winter Fair for over fifty years, and Grace was
active in the Women's Institute and the Fergus Fall Fair. Apply to Student Financial
Services with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) and a letter
outlining involvement in the 4-H Club and/or a Women's Institute by October 7.

Undergraduate Students
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Full-time undergraduate students registered in any degree program
with demonstrated financial need.
Amount:
Several awards of varying amounts up to $1,000

Family and friends of Irvine and Grace Black
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Full-time undergraduate students registered in any degree program
with demonstrated financial need. Preference will be given to applicants
who are, or have been, active in the 4-H Club and/or a Women's
Institute.
Amount:
1 award of $500

Helen Mahon Memorial Bursary [I3063]
Established in memory of Helen Mahon, a longtime employee of the University of
Guelph and who, following the death of her husband, raised three young children alone,
all of whom graduated from university. Apply to Student Financial Services by October
7 with a Financial Need Assessment Form and a statement that indicates you meet the
criteria of this bursary. Awarded in the winter.
Family and Friends of Helen Mahon
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in any program who come from a family where
one parent is deceased.
Amount:
1 award of $500

Last Revision: Oct. 19, 2012

John & Margaret Van Loon Family Bursary in Science [I3549]
Established on behalf of the Van Loon Family in honour of parents John & Margaret
Van Loon. Apply by October 7 to Student Financial Services, with a completed Financial
Need Assessment Form. Students will be considered for this award automatically once
a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline date. ACCESS AWARD
Mr. Paul Van Loon and Mrs. Lauralene Van Loon
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in any program in the College of Biological Science
or the College of Physical & Engineering Science who have completed
a minimum of 2.5 credits. Additionally, students must meet the
government-mandated terms for receipt of an OTSS award (see General
Statements on Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $1,000
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Mary I. Whitelock Bursaries [I3524]

Shirley Endean Bursaries [I3570]

Established by the estate of Mary I. Whitelock, a friend of the University, with the
assistance of the Ontario government's OSOTF program, to assist students who wish to
study full-time but who need financial support to do so. Apply with a completed Financial
Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services by October 7. Students
will be considered for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the
deadline date. ACCESS AWARD.

These bursaries were created from gifts from multiple donors, with a leading legacy gift
from Ms. Shirley Endean, and with the aid of the OTSS matching program. Apply by
October 7 to Student Financial Services, with a completed Financial Need Assessment
Form. Students will be considered for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been
submitted by the deadline date. ACCESS AWARD

Donor(s):

Estate of Mary I. Whitelock with matching funding through the Ontario
Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Donor(s):

Estate of Shirley E. Endean & multiple donors with matching funding
through the Ontario Trust for Student Support program

Qualification(s): Students with demonstrated financial need. Additionally, students
must meet the government-mandated terms for receipt of an OSOTF
award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
13 awards of $2,000

Qualification(s): Students registered in any degree program with demonstrated financial
need. Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated
terms for receipt of an OTSS award (see General Statements on
Awards).
Amount:
Several awards of varying amounts

Ontario Co-operatives R.P. Forshaw Bursary [I3013]

University of Guelph Access Bursaries [I3522]

The Co-operatives, Credit Unions, friends and associates of Prof. R. P. Forshaw have
established this bursary. Apply to Student Financial Services with a completed Financial
Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) by October 7 and a letter indicating membership of
co-op or credit unions.

Provided by alumni and friends of the University, with the assistance of the Ontario
government's OSOTF program, to support students who wish to study full-time but who
need financial support to do so. Apply with a completed Financial Need Assessment
Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services by October 7. Students will be considered
for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline date.
ACCESS AWARD.

Donor(s):

The Co-operatives, Credit Unions, friends and associates of Prof. R.P.
Forshaw

Qualification(s): Undergraduate students who have financial need. Preference may be
given to candidates who have been or are members of a co-operative
or credit union.
Amount:
1 award of $400
Robert Auger Humanitarian Bursary [I3058]
This award, of up to $500, has been established through the generosity of staff in the
Office of Registrarial Services, family and friends of Robert Auger, a former Associate
Registrar at the University of Guelph. It is intended as an emergency fund to assist
students who unexpectedly find themselves in difficult financial circumstances, to provide
grocery, and textbook vouchers. Apply by completing a Financial Aid Assessment form
and letter to the Assistant Registrar, Financial Aid, Student Financial Services.
Office of Registrarial Services
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in a degree program.
Amount:
Several grocery vouchers or book vouchers

Ron Scriver Memorial Bursary [I3547]
Established in memory of Mr. Ron Scriver (1946 - 2005) C.P.E.S. B.A. '76, to honour
his outstanding 32-year career with the Ontario Universities' Application Centre and his
extensive involvement with colleagues throughout the University system. Preference
will be given to students registered in the Bachelor of Computing Science Program.
Apply with a Financial Need Assessment Form to Student Financial Services by October
7. Students will be considered for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been
submitted by the deadline date. ACCESS AWARD.
Donor(s):

Family and Friends of Ron Scriver with matching funding through the
Ontario Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Students registered in any program offered by C.P.E.S. with
demonstrated financial need. Additionally, students must meet the
government-mandated terms for receipt of an OTSS award (see General
Statements on Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $1,500
Scotiabank Bursaries [I3532]
Established by Scotiabank, with the assistance of the Ontario government's OSOTF
program, to assist students with financial need to continue their studies as full-time
students. Distributed in the Winter semester. Apply with a completed Financial Need
Assessment Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services by October 7. Students will be
considered for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline
date. ACCESS AWARD.
Donor(s):

Scotiabank with matching funding through the Ontario Student
Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Full-time students with demonstrated financial need. Additionally,
students must meet the government-mandated terms for receipt of an
OSOTF award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
2 awards of $1,500

Donor(s):

Alumni and Friend of the University of Guelph with matching funding
through the Ontario Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Full-time students with demonstrated financial need. Additionally,
students must meet the government-mandated terms for receipt of an
OSOTF award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
Several awards of $500, Several awards of $2,000
University of Guelph Alumni Association Access Bursaries [I3523]
Established by the University of Guelph Alumni Association, with the assistance of the
Ontario government's OSOTF program, to support students who wish to study full-time
but who need financial support to do so. Apply with a completed Financial Need
Assessment Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services by October 7. Students will be
considered for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline
date. ACCESS AWARD.
Donor(s):

University of Guelph Alumni Association with matching funding through
the Ontario Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Full-time in-course students with demonstrated financial need.
Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated terms for
receipt of an OSOTF award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
2 awards of $1,000
University of Guelph Child Care Bursaries [I3053]
In order to provide accessible child care to students with (a) child(ren), the University
of Guelph offers bursaries to students who have demonstrated financial need. Apply to
Student Financial Services, with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.)
by October 7.
University of Guelph
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students, supporting (a) child(ren) who demonstrate greatest financial
need, to offset the costs of child care. To be eligible, undergraduate
students must be full-time (as defined by OSAP regulations) and
Canadian citizens or permanent residents with demonstrated financial
need.
Amount:
Several awards of up to $2,000

University of Guelph International Bursary [I3048]
The University of Guelph provides support to International undergraduate students that
are faced with unexpected, or unforeseen financial shortfalls while registered on campus.
Students should apply to Benny Quay, in the Centre of International Programs office by
completing an International Student Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.). These
bursaries are awarded on an on-going basis.
University of Guelph
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Any International student registered in a degree program at the
University of Guelph with a minimum registration of 1.50 course
credits.
Amount:
Several varies

University of Guelph Undergraduate In-Course Bursaries (MET-TR-UG) [I3037]
The University of Guelph offers in-course bursaries to students who have demonstrated
financial need. Apply to Student Financial Services, with a completed Financial Need
Assessment Form (N.A.F.) by October 7.
University of Guelph
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Ontario students registered for full-time studies (as defined by OSAP)
in a degree program with demonstrated financial need.
Amount:
Several awards ranging in value from $100 to $4,000
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University of Guelph Undergraduate In-Course Bursaries (NON OSAP TR) [I3047]

Canadian Friends of the Hebrew University in Jerusalem Travel Grant [T4532]

The University of Guelph offers in-course bursaries to students who have demonstrated
financial need. Apply to Student Financial Services, with a completed Financial Need
Assessment Form (N.A.F.) by October 7.

The Canadian Friends of the Hebrew University of Jerusalem, with the assistance of the
Ontario government's OSOTF program, have established these travel scholarships to
assist students study at the Hebrew University of Jerusalem. Apply with a completed
Need-Based Travel Grant Application to Student Financial Services. ACCESS AWARD.
Up to three awards totalling $7500.

University of Guelph
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Undergraduate students registered for full-time studies (as defined by
OSAP) in a degree program with demonstrated financial need.
Amount:
Several awards to a maximum of $500

Donor(s):

Canadian Friends of the Hebrew University in Jerusalem with matching
funding through the Ontario Student Opportunities Trust Fund

The University Police
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Full-time undergraduate with demonstrated financial need.
Amount:
Several of various amounts

Qualification(s): Undergraduate degree students in either the second or third year of
study. Applicants must provide documentation that they have approval
from the Hebrew University of Jerusalem (i) to take courses and (ii)
for the period of the visit. Students must also arrange appropriate
University of Guelph approvals for a "Letter of Permission" prior to
applying. Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated
terms for receipt of an OSOTF award (see General Statements on
Awards).
Amount:
A number of awards to a maximum of $7,500

University Student Assistance Program [I3057]

OURA Innovation Travel Grant [T4393]

These bursaries have been established and approved by the University of Guelph to
assist undergraduate and University of Guelph campus diploma students in financial
need. Apply to Student Financial Services with a completed Financial Need Assessment
Form (N.A.F.) by October 7.

Established in recognition of an innovative student fee protocol put forward by the
Student Executive Council to reduce energy use by upgrading campus buildings through
an energy retrofit program. Apply to Student Financial Services by October 7th with a
completed Financial Need Assessment Form and include one-page description of the
intended travel. ACCESS AWARD

University Police Bursaries [I3019]
The University Police have made available a number of bursaries. Apply to Student
Financial Services with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) by
October 7. Students will be considered for this award automatically once a N.A.F has
been submitted by the deadline date.

University of Guelph
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Full-time undergraduate students registered in any degree program
with demonstrated financial need. Preference will be given to students
who are not eligible for provincial and/or federal assistance programs
such as Ontario Student Assistance Program (OSAP) and/or Canada
Student Loan Program (CSLP).
Amount:
Several awards of various amounts to a maximum of $1,000

In-course Travel Grants
Aeroplan International Travel Grant [T0604]
Established to provide students with an airline ticket to international destinations served
by Air Canada or its Star Alliance partners. Apply to Student Financial Services by June
30 with a "Travel Grant Need-based Application". Preference will be given to students
participating in the semester abroad or academic exchanges. Award is subject to the
availability of Aeroplan miles and may not be available every year.
Aeroplan
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in a degree program who have completed a
minimum of 4.0 credits; have a minimum cumulative average of 70%;
have demonstrated financial need; and will be participating in official
University of Guelph international travel activities related to their
academic program.
Amount:
1 or more awards of a plane ticket

Arthur D. Latornell Undergraduate Travel Grants [T0058]
An endowment fund established in memory of Arthur D. Latornell, O.A.C. '50, who had
a life-long professional career in resource management and conservation and a special
interest in helping young people. The funds are given to provide twenty-five travel grants.
These travel grants are offered to assist students in attending conferences, courses, co-op
student exchanges or study abroad programs in these areas. Students may receive this
grant only once. Apply to Student Financial Services. Deadline dates are June 30 for
Fall and Winter travel, October 1 for Winter travel, and February 1 for Summer travel.
Up to 80% of estimated travel costs to a maximum of $1,000.
The Estate of Arthur D. Latornell
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students travelling as part of their program who have completed a
minimum of 4.0 credits with at least a 70% average and whose primary
area of interest is related to natural resources management,
environmental science, conservation, soil science and/or rural
development. Students will be asked to submit a one-page review of
their travel experience, including the role the travel grant played, to
the University after completion of the travel.
Amount:
several up to a maximum of $1000

Last Revision: Oct. 19, 2012

Donor(s):

Ontario University Registrars' Association (OURA) with matching funding
through the Ontario Trust for Student Support program

Qualification(s): Students registered in any degree program who have completed a
minimum of 4.0 credits with a minimum 75% cumulative average and
who are participating in a travel program or initiative (research,
conference, seminar, etc.) in support of environmental sustainability.
Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated terms for
receipt of an OTSS award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $350
Richard and Sophia Hungerford Undergraduate Travel Scholarships [T4508]
The estate of Richard and Sophia Hungerford, with the assistance of the Ontario
government's OSOTF program, has established an endowment to provide travel
scholarships to undergraduate students with demonstrated financial need who wish to
study in developing countries, or attend conferences on development. Apply to Student
Financial Services with completed Need-Based Travel Grant Application at least one
month prior to departure. Deadline dates are June 30 for Fall and Winter travel, October
1 for Winter travel, and February 1 for Summer travel. Students may not receive this
award more than two times during their undergraduate studies. ACCESS AWARD.
Donor(s):

The Estate of Richard Hungerford with matching funding through the
Ontario Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Registered undergraduate students with demonstrated financial need
who have at least a 70% cumulative average in the last 2 semesters of
full-time equivalent study are eligible. Additionally, students must
meet the government-mandated terms for receipt of an OSOTF award
(see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
Several awards of varying amounts to a maximum of $1,000
University of Guelph Travel Scholarships [T0421]
The University of Guelph, through the sale of Guelph London House, has established
an endowment to provide travel scholarships to students who wish to study outside of
Canada but need financial support to do so. Preference will be given to students
participating in the London Semester. Students may only receive this travel grant once
per degree. The scholarship can cover additional costs of travelling outside of Canada
including: airfare, administrative costs, and differential costs of accommodation. Apply
to Student Financial Services with a completed Need-based Travel Grant Application
at least one month prior to departure. Deadline dates are June 30 for Fall and Winter
travel, October 1 for Winter travel, and February 1 for Summer travel.
University of Guelph
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students that have completed a minimum of 5.0 credits with
demonstrated financial need who have a minimum 70% cumulative
average in the last two semesters of full-time equivalent study.
Amount:
Several awards up to $1,500
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Association of Professional Engineers of Ontario Scholarship [E0016]

Please refer to the General Statement on Awards for:
• Award Eligibility
• ACCESS Awards Eligibility
• Ontario Student Opportunity Trust Fund (OSOTF) Program
• How Awards are Paid
The University reserves the right to amend awards subject to the availability of
funds.

These scholarships are provided to one male and one female student entering the Bachelor
of Science in Engineering program in recognition of their academic excellence.
Application is not required.

Entrance Scholarships
1961-1964 Redmen Football Scholarships [E0770]
Made possible by the generous contributions of members of the 1961-1964 Redmen
Football teams. The recipients(s) will be selected based upon extraordinary athletic and
leadership qualities. No application is necessary. Coaches will nominate students to the
Athletic Awards Committee.
Dr. Robert Keith (c/o 1961-1964 Football Committee)
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the Gryphon Football
team with a minimum 80% admission average.
Amount:
several scholarships ranging from $1500 to $3500

2003-2009 Men’s Cross Country and Track and Field Legacy Scholarship [E0769]
Made possible by the generous contributions of Gryphon Cross Country and Track and
Field alumni from 2003-2009. The recipient(s) will be selected based upon extraordinary
athletic and leadership qualities. No application is necessary. Coaches will nominate
students to the Athletic Awards Committee.
Donor(s):

Mr. Christopher Moulton (on behalf of the 2003-2009 Gryphon Men’s Cross
Country team)

Qualification(s): Current member of the Gryphon Football team who is registered in
any undergraduate program and who has achieved a minimum 70%
average or equivalent during the previous academic year as a
student-athlete.
Amount:
1 award of $1,500
Al Singleton Hockey Scholarships [E0687]
The recipients will be selected based on extraordinary athletic and leadership qualities.
Coaches will nominate students to the Athletic Awards Committee. No application is
necessary.
1957-58 OA-VC Redmen Championship Hockey Team
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the Men’s Hockey team
and registered in an undergraduate program and who has achieved a
minimum 80% admission average.
Amount:
Numerous awards ranging in value from $750 to $3,500

Allen Keele Track and Field Scholarship [E0663]
Recipients will be selected based on demonstrated athletic and leadership qualities.
Coaches will nominate students to the Athletics Awards Committee. Application is not
required.
Allen Keele
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the Varsity track and
field team and who has achieved a minimum 80% admission average.
Amount:
1 award of $1,350

Angelo and Frank Agro Undergraduate Scholarship [E0520]
These scholarships are provided by the Agro Scholarship Fund. Apply, by April 15, to
Student Financial Services, with a one to two-page, point-form listing of 4-H activities.
This list should describe current or past activities within 4H and the position titles/names,
if applicable. Attach a reference letter from a 4H club official. These scholarships will
be awarded to the students demonstrating the most active involvement with 4H clubs.
The committee will consider any appropriate elements, such as the length of membership
in 4H, leadership role(s) in support of 4H, creativity in 4H outreach, and coordination
with other rural and academic activities. Credit will be given to those who have achieved
in county, provincial and national 4H competitions. Recipients must maintain full-time
studies and at least a 70% program average each year for continuation of the award.
The Frank Agro Estate
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Full-time students entering semester 1 who have attained a minimum
75% admission average and completion of a minimum of 10 - 4H
projects.
Amount:
8 awards of $7,000 (payable over 4 years of study)
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Professional Engineers of Ontario.
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering the B.ENG. with the highest admission average.
Amount:
2 awards of $1,250

Barry Lee Scholarship for Agricultural Excellence [E0797]
Established to recognize Barry Lee’s 19 years of service as Councilor and his strong
support of rural and agricultural activities in the region. Preference will be given first to
students from the Regional Municipality of Halton. Selection will be based on highest
admission average. No application is required.
The Regional Municipality of Halton
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering any undergraduate program offered by OAC.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

Board of Governors' Scholarships [E0317]
The scholarship will be paid in eight equal installments with the first and second payments
payable shortly after registration in semesters 1 and 2. The 3rd to 8th payments are
contingent upon obtaining a minimum average of 80% over the previous two semesters
of full-time study. Students who fail to qualify for a payment may re-qualify by
subsequently obtaining an 80% or better average over the previous two semesters of
full-time study. Application is not required.
Board of Governors
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Academically outstanding students entering semester 1 with the highest
admission averages of the entering cohort.
Amount:
25 award of $8,000 (payable over 4 years of study)

Bob & Joyce Brooks Football Scholarships [E0691]
The recipients will be selected based on extraordinary athletic and leadership qualities.
Coaches will nominate students to the Athletic Awards Committee. No application is
necessary.
Mrs. Joyce Brooks
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the football team and
registered in an undergraduate program and who has achieved a
minimum 80% admission average.
Amount:
Numerous awards ranging in value from $750 to $3,500

Coach Rudy Florio Football Scholarship [E0737]
Established by Rudy Florio. Selection wil be based on demonstrated leadership qualities
and contributions to the team. Head Coaches will nominate students to the Athletic
Awards Committee. Application is not required.
Mr. Rudy Florio
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of a varsity football team
and registered in an undergraduate program and who has achieved a
minimum 80% admission average.
Amount:
1 award of $3,500

Danone Crystal Springs Water Resources Engineering Entrance Scholarships
[E0514]
Established through the generosity of Danone Crystal Springs, a leading distributor of
bottled water. Eligible students will be invited to submit an essay to the Chair of the
School of Engineering Awards Committee by October 1.
Danone Crystal Springs
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering the Water Resources Engineering program with the
highest admission average who have completed a satisfactory
three-page essay on a water resources protection topic of the applicants'
choice.
Amount:
2 awards of $2,000

December 6th Memorial Scholarship [E0005]
This scholarship, established by the Faculty Association, is awarded in memory of the
fourteen women murdered in December 1989 at Ecole Polytechnique and is intended to
attract women to a profession that is largely comprised of men. The recipient will be
selected on the basis of academic performance. For continued eligibility beyond semester
1, the student must maintain a minimum of 70% cumulative average. Demonstrated
financial need may also be considered. Application is not required.
University of Guelph Faculty Association
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Female student who is a Canadian Citizen or Permanent resident of
Canada enrolled in the College of Physical and Engineering Science.
Amount:
1 award of $2,250 ($750 in each of semesters 1, 3 and 5).
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Dr. Jack Britney Scholarship [E0034]

Football Endowment Fund (FEF) Scholarship [E0644]

Established in memory of Dr. Jack Britney, a graduate of '57A and O.A.C. '60 and former
faculty member in the former School of Food Agriculture and Resource Economics and
Extension Education. Preference will be given to Graduates of the Diploma in Agriculture
program. Apply by April 15 with a letter to the O.A.C. Awards Office on the Guelph
campus.

Recipients will be selected based on demonstrated athletic and leadership qualities.
Coaches will nominate students to the Athletics Awards Committee. Application is not
required.

Friends and Associates
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Graduate students from a University of Guelph Diploma program with
high academic achievement and entering a degree program at the
University of Guelph.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

Dr. John Scott-Thomas Cross / Country and Track and Field Scholarship [E0695]
Coaches will nominate student recipients to the Athletics Awards Committee. The
recipient will be selected based on demonstrated leadership abilities and contributions
to the team. No application is necessary.
Various Donors
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the Varsity Cross /
Country or Track and Field Team and who has achieved a minimum
80% admission average.
Amount:
1 award of $1,350

Earl B. MacNaughton Entrance Scholarships [E0172]
Established by friends, faculty, staff, alumni and students of the University to honour
Earl B. MacNaughton, former head of the Department of Physics and founding Dean of
the College of Physical Science. Emphasis during selection will be given to academic
achievement in high school science and mathematics. Application is not required.
Earl B. MacNaughton
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students with high academic standing, entering an honours program
in the College of Physical and Engineering Science.
Amount:
4 awards of $1,000

Elaine Scott-Thomas Track and Field Scholarship [E0706]
The recipient will be selected based on demonstrated leadership qualities and contributions
to the team. Head Coach will nominate students to the Athletic Awards Committee. No
application is necessary.
Dave Scott-Thomas CBS BSc ‘88
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the varsity cross-country
or track and field team and who has achieved a minimum 80%
admission average.
Amount:
1 award of $1,500

Various University of Guelph donors
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the Men's football team
and who has achieved a minimum 80% admission average.
Amount:
various awards of $750 to $3,500

George A. Gray O.A.C. '51 Varsity Scholarships [E0487]
Established in memory of George Gray, O.A.C. '51, a Guelph football lineman and a
great player of the game. Recipients will be selected based on demonstrated athletic and
leadership qualities. Coaches will nominate students to the Athletics Awards Committee.
Preference will be given to members of the varsity football team. Application is not
required. Awarded in the fall semester.
Mrs. George A. Gray
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of a varsity team and who
has achieved a minimum 80% admission average.
Amount:
2 awards of $1,250

George Ames Cross Country Scholarship in Memory of Coach Vic Matthews [E0677]
Recipients will be selected based on demonstrated athletic and leadership qualities.
Coaches will nominate students to the Athletics Awards Committee. Application is not
required.
George Ames
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the Varsity Cross Country
team and who has achieved a minimum 80% admission average.
Amount:
1 award of $3,500

Gerd and Christel Baldauf Men's Basketball Scholarship [E0639]
Established by Christian Baldauf, BSc. '95, in honour of his parents. Recipients will be
selected based on extraordinary athletic and leadership qualities. Coaches will nominate
students to the Athletics Awards Committee. Application is not required.
Dr. Christian Baldauf
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student-athlete entering the BSc program who is a member of the
varsity Men's Basketball team and who has achieved a minimum 80%
admission average.
Amount:
1 award of $3,500

Gordon W. Innes Scholarship [E0140]
Application is not required.
Gordon W. 'Sparky' Innes Scholarship Fund Committee of the Woodstock
Agricultural Society.

Embry Family Scholarship [E0736]

Donor(s):

Established by John Embry, a former varsity athlete. Selection will be based on
demonstrated leadership qualities and contributions to the team. Head Coaches will
nominate students to the Athletic Awards Committee. Application is not required.

Qualification(s): Student entering any degree program from Oxford County with the
highest admission average.
Amount:
1 award of $1,400

Mr. John Embry
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of a varsity team and
registered in an undergraduate program and who has achieved a
minimum 80% admission average.
Amount:
1 award of $3,500

Gryphon Athletic Scholarships [E0631]

Ernest Kendall and Grace (Jowett) Kendall Varsity Swim Team Scholarship [E0627]
Established by Ernest Kendall, O.A.C. BSA 1932, this scholarship recognizes students
who are members of the varsity swim team and excel both academically and in a rigorous
athletic environment. The recipient will exhibit strong academics and extraordinary
athletic qualities. Coaches will nominate students to the Athletics Awards Committee.
Application is not required.
Ernest Kendall
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the varsity swim team
and who has achieved a minimum 80% admission average.
Amount:
2 awards of $1,350

Ernie Kendall Science Entrance Scholarship [E0668]

Recipients will be selected based on demonstrated athletic and leadership qualities.
Coaches will nominate students to the Athletics Awards Committee. Application is not
required.
University of Guelph
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of a varsity team and who
has achieved a minimum 80% admission average.
Amount:
various awards of $750 to $3,500

Hardy International Student Scholarship [E0659]
Selection is based on the assessment of the student's admission application and preference
is given in the following order: students from Haiti; students from Africa; then any other
international student. Application is not required.
Mrs. Marion Hardy
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Full-time international students (defined as paying the international
student tuition and fees) entering any degree program.
Amount:
1 award of $3,000

Established by Ernest Kendall, O.A.C. B.S.A. 1932 and awarded to the student entering
a science program with the highest admission average. Preference will be given to
students that graduated from Elmira District School. This award is not tenable with the
President's Scholarships, the Lincoln Alexander Scholarships or the Board of Govenors'
Scholarships. Application is not required.
Ernest W. Kendall
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering any sciences (B.Sc., B.Sc.(Agr.), B.Sc.(Env.),
B.Sc.(Tech), B.A.Sc., B.A.S., B.B.R.M., B.Eng.) degree program with
a minimum 80.0% admission average.
Amount:
1 award of $2,000
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International Student Entrance Scholarships [E0408]

Linamar Engineering Entrance Scholarships [E0783]

In support of the University's strategic direction of internationalism, entrance scholarships
are available each Fall semester to the top international students entering their first
semester of an undergraduate degree program at the University of Guelph. Applicants
must submit all relevant documentation for admission consideration by March 1 to be
considered for a scholarship. These scholarships are awarded on a competitive basis.
Application is not required.

Five scholarships will be awarded to entering students and five scholarships will be
awarded to College transfer students. In lieu of insufficient qualified applicants in one
category (i.e. high school vs. college transfers) the un-awarded scholarships may be
applied to the other eligible pool of students for a total of ten scholarships to be awarded
each year. The scholarships will be awarded to students with the highest admission
averages. Preference will be to award a minimum of two scholarships to Linamar
Employees, or to the spouse, children,or grandchildren of Linamar Employees. No
application is required, unless an employee or a relative (as defined above) of a Linamar
employee, in which case submit a letter must be submitted to Student Awards Manager
in Student Financial Services by April 15th from Linamar Human Resources confirming
the employment status or the relationship to the Linamar employee. This scholarship
can only be held once.

University of Guelph
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students on a "student visa" entering an undergraduate degree program
at the University of Guelph with a record of high academic achievement
and extracurricular involvement, and studying full-time. This award
is offered for the first year of study.
Amount:
Several awards ranging in value from $500 - $6,000

J.D. MacLachlan Scholarship [E0170]
Provided by the family of J.D. MacLachlan. The recipient will be the student entering
with the highest admission average. Application is not required.
The J.D. MacLachlan Trust
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering any degree program at the University of Guelph.
Amount:
1 award of $1,500

Jack and Lillian MacDonald Scholarship [E0379]
Family, friends, and colleagues of Lillian MacDonald and Dr. Jack MacDonald,
Vice-President, Academic, of the University of Guelph from 1986 to 1995, have
established a scholarship that recognizes their commitment to increasing the accessibility
of post-secondary education to aboriginal persons. In the first instance, the award will
be given to an entering student coming from the Six Nations Polytechnic (SNP) and who
has received the highest cumulative average in the Native University Program. If there
is no entering student in any one year, the scholarship will be awarded to the in-course
student who is a graduate of the SNP (or previously, the Grand River Polytechnical
Institute) who has the highest cumulative average at the University.
Donor(s):

Family, friends, and colleagues of Lillian MacDonald and Dr. Jack
MacDonald

Qualification(s): Entering students coming from the Six Nations Polytechnic (SNP).
Amount:
1 award of $900
Kelly Bertrand Cross Country Scholarship [E0684]
The recipient will be selected based on demonstrated leadership abilities, including
commitment, dedication, perseverance and contributions to the team. Preference is given
to current members of the Varsity Cross Country Team. Head Coach will nominate
students to the Athletic Awards Committee. No application is necessary.
Kelly Bertrand
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athletes who are members of the Varsity Cross
Country Team and who have achieved a minimum 80% admission
average.
Amount:
1 award of $2,000

Larry Pearson Men's Volleyball Athletic Scholarships [E0618]
Established by Larry Pearson, a former varsity volleyball athlete and University of
Guelph graduate, this scholarship recognizes students who are members of the men's
varsity volleyball team and excel both academically and in a rigorous athletic
environment. The recipient will exhibit strong academics and extraordinary athletic
qualities. Coaches will nominate students to the Athletics Awards Committee. Application
is not required.
Larry Pearson
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the men's varsity
volleyball team and who has achieved a minimum 80% admission
average.
Amount:
several awards up to $3,500

Latifpoor-Keparoutis Family Varsity SwimTeam Scholarship [E0732]
Selection will be based on demonstrated leadership qualities and contributions to the
team with preference given to a C.B.S. or C.P.E.S. student athlete. Head Coaches will
nominate students to the Athletic Awards Committee. Application is not required.
Maryam Latifpoor-Keparoutis
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the varsity swim team
and who has achieved a minimum 80% admission average.
Amount:
1 award of $1,200
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Linamar Corporation
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering any major of the Bachelor of Engineering program
or college students transferring into any major of the Bachelor of
Engineering program.
Amount:
10 awards of $2,500

Lincoln Alexander Scholarships [E0689]
Established in 2001 in honour of Lincoln Alexander, Chancellor Emeritus of the
University of Guelph and former Lieutenant Governor of Ontario, on his 80th birthday
They are intended to enhance student diversity and are one of the most prestigious
entrance awards at the University of Guelph. Selection will be made on demonstrated
superior leadership ability and potential as evidenced through positions held,
extra-curricular activities, involvements in high school and communities and reference
support. Students apply by January 25 by completing the online application. Short-listed
candidates will be invited to campus for an interview. This award cannot be held with
the President’s Scholarships, the Pamela Wallin Chancellor’s Scholarships or the Board
of Governors’ Scholarships.
Many Donors
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering a degree program with a minimum 90% admission
average who have made significant leadership contributions to their
schools and communities. In addition, students must be: Aboriginal;
or a person with a disability; or a member of a racial minority.
Amount:
2 awards of $32,000 ($6,500 annually for 4 years of study plus one
$6,000 stipend for summer research assistantship)

Lloyd Dorr Memorial Hockey Scholarship [E0708]
Established in memory of Lloyd Dorr to recognize his belief in the value of education
and his love of sports. Preference given to a former OHL Guelph Storm player. The
recipient will be selected based on extraordinary athletic and leadership qualities. Coaches
will nominate students to the Athletic Awards Committee. No application is necessary.
Family and Friends of the late Lloyd Dorr
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the men’s varsity hockey
team and registered in an undergraduate program and who has achieved
a minimum 80% admission average.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

McArthur-Humphries Scholarship [E0183]
An equal number of awards are available to students from each county. In the case of
insufficient eligible applicants from one county, the awards will be given to eligible
applicants from the other county. These scholarships are awarded to students with the
highest admission averages. Application is not required.
Wilhelmina McArthur-Humphries Trust Fund
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering any degree program with a minimum 75% admission
average from Lanark and Wellington Counties.
Amount:
12 awards of $1,000

Men's Basketball Scholarships [E0638]
Recipients will be selected based on extraordinary athletic and leadership qualities.
Coaches will nominate students to the Athletics Awards Committee. Application is not
required.
Anonymous (Alumnus)
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the varsity Men's
Basketball team and who has achieved a minimum 80% admission
average.
Amount:
4 awards of $2,500
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Men’s Soccer Alumni Scholarship [E0771]

President's Scholarship [E0238]

Made possible by the generous contributions of Men’s Soccer Alumni and friends. The
recipient(s) will be selected based upon extraordinary athletic and leadership qualities.
No application is necessary. Coaches will nominate students to the Athletic Awards
Committee.

Established in 1987 in honour of their donors or distinguished members of the University
and are considered one of the most prestigious entrance awards at the University of
Guelph. Selection will be made on demonstrated superior leadership ability and potential
as evidenced through positions held, extra-curricular activities, involvements in high
school and communities and reference support. Students apply by January 25 by
completing the online application. Short-listed candidates will be invited to campus for
an interview. This scholarship cannot be held with the Lincoln Alexander Scholarships,
the Pamela Wallin Chancellor’s Scholarships or the Board of Governors’ Scholarships.

Mr. Paul Wombwell (on behalf of the Men’s Soccer Alumni Committee)
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the Gryphon men’s soccer
team with a minimum 80% admission average.
Amount:
several awards ranging in value from $1,000 to $3,500

Moulton-Hutchinson Family Track and Field Scholarship [E0705]
The recipient will be selected based on demonstrated leadership qualities and contributions
to the team. Head Coach will nominate students to the Athletic Awards Committee. No
application is necessary.
The Moulton and Hutchinson Families
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the varsity cross-country
or track and field team and who has achieved a minimum 80%
admission average.
Amount:
1 award of $3,500

Pamela Wallin Chancellor’s Scholarships [E0688]
Established in 2009 in honour of Pamela Wallin, Chancellor of the University of Guelph
and considered one of the most prestigious entrance awards at the University of Guelph.
Selection will be made on demonstrated superior leadership ability and potential as
evidenced through positions held, extra-curricular activities, involvements in high school
and communities and reference support. Students apply by January 25 by completing
the online application. Short-listed candidates will be invited to campus for an interview.
This scholarship cannot be held with the President’s Scholarships, the Lincoln Alexander
Scholarships, or the Board of Governors’ Scholarships.
University of Guelph
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering a degree program with a minimum 90% admission
average who have taken a leadership role in activities that demonstrate
an interest in international relations and development and who indicate
an ongoing desire to gain a broader subject knowledge through course
work and/or engagement in the discipline and demonstrate the potential
to become leaders in society.
Amount:
2 awards of $32,000 ($6,500 annually for 4 years of study plus one
$6,000 stipend for summer research assistantship)

Phyllis Mary Carpenter Scholarship [E0503]
Awarded to the student with the highest entering admission average. Application is not
required.
Donor(s):

The Carpenter Family Fund, administered by the Hamilton Community
Foundation

Qualification(s): Full-time student entering the Environmental Engineering program
from a publicly funded Ontario secondary school. Preference will be
given to students from the Hamilton or Burlington area.
Amount:
1 award of $1,500
President's & Chancellor's Finalists Scholarship [E0651]
Established in recognition of demonstrated academic excellence, leadership ability and
participation in the President's and Chancellor's Scholarship interviews. These
scholarships will be awarded to those students who were not selected for a President's
or Chancellor's Scholarship and register in any degree program in the fall semester of
the same scholarship competition year. Application is not required.
Provost, and Vice-President Academic of the University of Guelph
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering any degree program who have been interviewed for
consideration for a President's or Chancellor's Scholarship.
Amount:
several awards of $500

Donor(s):

A number of President's Scholarships have been named in honour of the
following people and/or donors:
Cecil H. Franklin and Ingrid Franklin
In honour of Cecil Franklin, former Chair of the Board of Governors and
Honorary Fellow of the University, the University of Guelph has named one of
these twelve prestigious entrance awards to recognize his financial contributions
and volunteer support to the President's Entrance Scholarship program.
Charles S. Humphrey
In memory of Charles S. Humphrey, a former President of Hart Chemical
Company Canada Ltd. and long-time friend, the University has named one of
these twelve prestigious entrance awards to recognize his financial contribution
through his estate to the President's Entrance Scholarship program.
Jack R. Longstaffe
The University of Guelph has named one of these twelve prestigious entrance
awards in memory of Jack R. Longstaffe to recognize his financial contribution
through his estate to the President's Entrance Scholarship program.
Burton C. Matthews
The University of Guelph has named one of these twelve prestigious entrance
awards in honour of Burton C. Matthews to recognize his insight and leadership
in establishing the President's Entrance Scholarship program.
Kathleen and Frederick Metcalf
Mr. and Mrs. F.T. Metcalf of Guelph have endowed this award. After a
distinguished career in cable TV, broadcasting and publishing, the late Mr.
Metcalf retired as President of Maclean Hunter Ltd. and Chairman of the Board
of Maclean Hunter Cable Ltd. He was Honorary Chairman of Maclean Hunter
Cable Ltd. and a member of the University of Guelph Heritage Board (1996).
Rol-land Farms Limited
Two of the scholarships are endowed by the four shareholders of Rol-land Farms
Limited of Blenheim, Ontario, Hank, Peter, Arthur and Eric Vander Pol and
their families. The Vander Pol families are generous supporters of a number of
University projects and programs.
Lillian Stewart Usher
The University of Guelph has named one of these twelve prestigious entrance
awards in honour of Lillian Stewart Usher a friend of the University to recognize
her financial contribution through her estate to the President's Entrance
Scholarship program.

Qualification(s): Students entering a degree program with a minimum 90% admission
average who have made significant leadership contributions to their
schools and/or communities.
Amount:
8 awards of $32,000 ($6,500 annually for 4 years of study plus one
$6,000 stipend for summer research assistantship)
Professor Victor Matthews Track and Field Scholarships [E0707]
The recipient will be selected based on demonstrated leadership qualities and contributions
to the team. Head Coach will nominate students to the Athletic Awards Committee. No
application is necessary.
Various Donors
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the varsity cross-country
or track and field team and who has achieved a minimum 80%
admission average.
Amount:
up to 10 3500 each

Rachel Cliff Scholarship [E0790]
The recipient will be selected based on demonstrated leadership abilities and contributions
to the team. Preference will be given to a student whose permanent residence is outside
of Ontario. No application is necessary. Coaches will nominate students to the Athletic
Awards Committee.
Mr. Ronald & Nancy Cliff
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the Women’s Middle
Distance Team and a distance runner who has achieved a minimum
80% admission average.
Amount:
1 award of $1,500
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Sprung Family Men’s Basketball Scholarship [E0672]

Walter and Halina Slabikowski Scholarship [E0766]

Established by Timothy Sprung, CSS BA '90. Recipients will be selected based on
demonstrated athletic and leadership qualities. Coaches will nominate students to the
Athletics Awards Committee. Application is not required.

This scholarship was established in memory of Walter and Halina Slabikowski who sent
their first generation Canadian born children to university to enrich their lives and provide
them with greater opportunities. The award will be given to the student with the highest
admission average. The residence deposit must be received by published deadline date.
Submit by email to awards@registrar.uoguelph.ca your full name, student ID number
and a statement attesting to your parents’ place of birth and non participation in post
secondary education by April 15th.

Mr. Timothy Sprung
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the Men's basketball team
and who has achieved a minimum 80% admission average.
Amount:
1 award of $3,500

Ted Morwick Scholarship [E0796]
Established by Alumnus Ted Morwick, BA ’70. The student with the highest admission
average will be selected. This award is conditional on maintaining a 80% average in the
pervious year of full time study. If a current award recipient does not meet the renewal
criteria for one year, they will be given the opportunity to re-qualify. (i.e. The student
recipient does not maintain 80% in their first year. They will not receive the award for
their second year of school. If at the end of their second year they have raised their
average back up to 80% or higher, they would receive the award for their third year.) If
a student doesn’t qualify for two years in a row, they would fully lose the award, with
no opportunity to re-qualify. This scholarship is not tenable with the Chancellor’s,
President’s or Board of Governors Scholarships. No application is necessary.
Mr. Edward (Ted) Morwick
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering any degree program in the College of Arts.
Amount:
1 award of $8,000 (payable over four years.)

Tom Mooney Scholarship [E0709]
The recipients will be selected based on extraordinary athletic and leadership qualities.
Coaches will nominate students to the Athletic Awards Committee. No application is
necessary.
Various Donors
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the varsity men’s football
team or men’s basketball team and registered in an undergraduate
program and who has achieved a minimum 80% admission average.
Amount:
Numerous awards ranging in value from $1,000 to $3,500

University of Guelph Entrance Scholarships [E0291]
The value of this scholarship is determined by the admission average as calculated by
Admission Services and will be offered with your offer of admission to Guelph. The
scholarship will be applied directly to the student's financial account in two equal
payments in the fall and winter semesters. Students must register for full-time studies
to receive this award. Application is not required.
University of Guelph
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): All students entering their first year of post-secondary studies for the
first time with a minimum 85.0% admission average.
Amount:
Several awards of $2,000, Several awards of $3,000

Irene Thompson and Slabikowski Family
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering any degree program planning to live in a Guelph
campus residence whose parents immigrated to Canada and have never
participated in post secondary studies.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

Waterloo-Wellington Science & Engineering Fair (WWSEF) Scholarship [E0619]
Established to recognize excellence of the project submissions and encourage students
to pursue university studies at the University of Guelph.
University of Guelph
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Gold medal winners in the Senior Entries classification (WWSEF)
that are registered in year one of any degree program at the University
of Guelph.
Amount:
various awards of $1,000

William L. McEwen OAC ’43 Men’s Varsity Hockey Scholarships [E0703]
The recipients will be selected based on extraordinary athletic and leadership qualities.
No application is necessary. Coaches will nominate students to the Athletic Awards
Committee.
Mrs. Irene McEwen
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the Men’s Hockey team
and registered in an undergraduate program and who has achieved a
minimum 80% admission average.
Amount:
Numerous awards ranging in value from $750 to $3,500

William P. Weber Football Scholarship [E0634]
Established by Dr. William P. Weber, OVC '59, football alumnus and Gryphon Hall of
Fame Inductee. Recipients will be selected based on extraordinary athletic and leadership
qualities. Coaches will nominate students to the Athletics Awards Committee. Application
is not required.
Dr. William P. Weber
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the Men's Football team
and achieved a minimum 80% admission average.
Amount:
1 award of $2,500

Entrance Scholarships with Financial Need

University of Guelph Faculty Association Scholarship [E0292]

Bill Klopp Memorial Scholarship [E0150]

Award is payable at $750 per annum in the student's 1st, 3rd, and 5th semester levels,
provided a cumulative average of at least a 70% is maintained. To receive the final
payment, the recipient would normally be entering the 5th semester level within a period
of 3 calendar years from the date of admission. Awarded to the student with the highest
admission average. Application is not required.

Priority will be given to a student from Kitchener-Waterloo Collegiate and Vocational
Institute. Apply by letter, to Student Financial Services, outlining extracurricular activities
and by completing the online Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) by April 15.
Students should complete the Financial Need Assessment Form for Entrance Awards
(E.N.A.F.) application as soon as they receive their Acknowledgment Package from
Admission Services (this will come automatically after an application for admissions
has been submitted by the student).

University of Guelph Faculty Association
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering any undergraduate degree program at the University
of Guelph from Wellington county.
Amount:
1 award of $2,250 ($750 in the 1st, 3rd, and 5th semesters)

W. Penri Morris Memorial Scholarship [E0430]
Established by the family in memory of Penri Morris, who was killed World War II
action in 1944 at the age of 21. Penri grew up on the family fruit farm near Forest,
Ontario. After graduating from high school, he joined the Royal Canadian Air Force and
was attached to the Royal Air Force Bomber Command as a navigator at the time of this
death. Awarded to the student with the highest cumulative academic performance above
75% in all courses of the last year in high school study (full-time or equivalent study).
Application is not required.

Ross and Mary Lou Klopp
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students from the cities of Kitchener or Waterloo entering a degree
program at the University of Guelph with demonstrated involvement
in extracurricular activities, a minimum 70% admission average and
demonstrated financial need.
Amount:
1 award of $500

Prof. Rosalina Morris
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering first year of any undergraduate program from North
Lambton Secondary School in Forest, Ontario, in their absence, from
Lambton County, and their absence, from Ontario.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000
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Devine Family Scholarships [E4542]

Kenneth O. Hammill-Blount Canada Scholarship [E4356]

On behalf of the Devine Family, Mr. Peter J. Devine, a current Board of Governors
member, with the assistance of the Ontario government's OTSS program, established
these two awards for the purpose of diversifying the ethnicity of the student body of the
University of Guelph and fostering the participation of racial minorities and disabled
persons in undergraduate programs. These scholarships will be given out once every
four years beginning with the first scholarship being awarded in the Fall 2007. The
second scholarship will be awarded in the Fall 2008. Recipients will be selected in the
Fall of 2012 and 2013, 2016 and 2017, and 2020 and 2021. Recipients of these
scholarships must maintain a minimum cumulative average of 70%, a minimum course
registration of 2.0 credits and continue to demonstrate financial need to receive their
award payments in years 2, 3 and 4. Students should complete the online Financial Need
Assessment Form for Entrance Awards (E.N.A.F.) application as soon as they receive
their Acknowledgment Package from Admission Services (this will come automatically
after an application for admissions has been submitted by the student) and complete the
"Devine Family Scholarship Application". Deadline to submit the complete application
(both parts, the E.N.A.F. and the application) is April 15. Scholarship offers will be
made in May. This award is not tenable with the President's Scholarship or the Lincoln
Alexander Chancellor's Scholarship, but can be held with all other entrance awards.
ACCESS AWARD.

Established in honour of Kenneth Osborne Hammill, a long time friend of the University
and retired plant manager of Blount Canada, with the assistance of the Ontario
government's OSOTF program. Selection will be based on greatest financial need from
the President’s, Lincoln Alexander's or Pamela Wallin's Chancellor’s Scholarships
applicants who were interviewed, but not successful in the competition. Continuation
of this scholarship is conditional on maintaining a minimum 77% average over the
previous full-time academic year of study and continued demonstration of financial
need. Students who submitted an application for the President’s, Lincoln Alexander's
or Pamela Wallin's Chancellor’s Scholarships should complete the online Financial Need
Assessment Form for Entrance Awards (E.N.A.F.) by April 15. ACCESS AWARD.

Donor(s):

Mr. Peter J. Devine with matching funding through the Ontario Trust for
Student Support program

Donor(s):

The Blount Foundation, Inc. with matching funding through the Ontario
Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Entering students who have applied for the Presidents's, Lincoln
Alexander's or Pamela Wallin Chancellor's Scholarships who are
interviewed, but not successful in the competition with demonstrated
financial need. Additionally, students must meet the
government-mandated terms for receipt of an OSOTF award (see
General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $9,600 (payable in 8 payments of $1,200)
Landoni Athletic Scholarship [E4405]

Qualification(s): Students with demonstrated financial need entering any degree program
with a minimum 80% admission average, who are Aboriginal, or who
have a disability, or who are members of a racial minority are eligible
to apply. Preference will be given to students of African-Canadian
descent. Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated
terms for receipt of an OTSS award (see General Statements on
Awards).
Amount:
2 awards of $30,000 (payable over 4 years of study)

Established by Peter Landoni, former Bursar and Associate Registrar at the University
of Guelph who valued the benefits of blending education and athletics, and was supported
by friends, family and the Ontario government’s OTSS program. Selection will be based
on demonstrated athletic and academic leadership. Nominations will be put forward by
varsity coaches. Student must complete the online Financial Need Assessment Form for
Entrance Awards by April 15. Preference given to men’s ice hockey, should lacrosse
and/or men’s rugby obtain CIS status, preference should then be given to athletes from
lacrosse and /or rugby. ACCESS AWARD

Interhall Council Entrance Scholarship [E0636]

Donor(s):

Established by the Interhall Council, the residence student government that programs,
advocates and represents residence students to administration and Student Housing
Services (www.interhall.ca), to ensure that the residence experience remains accessible
to students. To apply, students should complete the online Financial Need Assessment
Form for Entrance Awards (E.N.A.F.) application as soon as they receive their
Acknowledgement Package from Admission Services (this will come automatically after
an application for admissions has been submitted by the student) and submit a one-page,
point-form summary highlighting extra-curricular activity that demonstrates leadership
ability to Student Financial Services by April 15.

Qualification(s): Current member of a University of Guelph varsity team who has
achieved a minimum 70% average or equivalent during the previous
academic year as a student-athlete with demonstrated financial need.
Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated terms for
receipt of an OTSS award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

Interhall Council
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering a full-time undergraduate degree program with a
minimum 85.0% admission average, residing in residence during first
year on the Guelph campus with demonstrated financial need and
demonstrated strong leadership ability.
Amount:
3 awards of $1,250

John Embry Family Scholarship [E4549]
Established by John Embry, a former varsity athlete, and created with matching funding
through the Ontario Trust for Student Support program, these endowed scholarship(s)
recognize students who are members of a varsity team and excellence in both academics
and rigorous athletic environment. Coaches will nominate student recipients to the
Athletics Awards Committee. Students should complete the online Financial Need
Assessment Form for Entrance Awards (E.N.A.F.) application as soon as they receive
their Acknowledgment Package from Admission Services (this will come automatically
after an application for admissions has been submitted by the student) or by April 15.
ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

Mr. John Embry with matching funding through the Ontario Trust for
Student Support program

Qualification(s): Entering student-athletes who are members of an OUA varsity team
and who have achieved a minimum 80% admission average and
demonstrated financial need. Additionally, students must meet the
government-mandated terms for receipt of an OTSS award (see General
Statements on Awards).
Amount:
2 awards of $3,500
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Peter Landoni with matching funding through the Ontario Trust for Student
Support program

Norman L. Gibbins Microbiology Scholarship [E4392]
Established through a generous bequest from Norman L. Gibbins, with the assistance
of the Ontario government's OTSS program, in support of training in Microbiology.
Preference will be given to students entering the Microbiology Co-op major. Students
should complete the online Financial Need Assessment Form for Entrance Awards
(E.N.A.F.) application as soon as they receive their Acknowledgment Package from
Admission Services (this will come automatically after an application for admissions
has been submitted by the student) or by April 15. ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

Family, friends and colleagues of Norman Gibbins with matching funding
through the Ontario Trust for Student Support program

Qualification(s): Students entering the Microbiology major in the B.Sc. program with
a minimum 80% admission average and demonstrated financial need.
Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated terms for
receipt of an OSOTF award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $1,000
P.A.J. Clarke Family Scholarship [E0381]
Paul and Aileen Clarke and their family established the endowment for this entrance
scholarship in honour of Paul's father, the late Jack Clarke, a Blenheim area farmer.
Apply by April 15 to Student Financial Services with a letter outlining extracurricular
and/or community activities, and complete the Financial Need Assessment Form for
Entrance Awards (E.N.A.F.). This award is not tenable with the President's Scholarships
or Lincoln Alexander Scholarships. Annual payments are contingent upon full-time
enrolment and maintaining a minimum 70% average on the previous Fall and Winter
semesters. Students may be contacted to provide special need circumstances if there is
a short list of equal candidates.
Paul and Aileen Clarke
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students with a minimum 80% average with a record of leadership
and community participation. Preference will be given to candidates
from Blenheim district or Kent County and who were raised, or have
worked, on a farm.
Amount:
1 award of $12,000 (payable over 4 years)
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Rol-Land Farms Scholarships [E4519]

Harvey Graham Bursary [E3030]

Established by Rol-Land Farms, with the assistance of the Ontario government's OSOTF
program, to attract entering students who might otherwise not be able to attend university
for financial reasons. Students should complete the online Financial Need Assessment
Form for Entrance Awards (E.N.A.F.) application as soon as they receive their
Acknowledgment Package from Admission Services (this will come automatically after
an application for admissions has been submitted by the student) or by April 15. ACCESS
AWARD

Provided by Harvey Graham (O.A.C. '39). Students should complete the online Financial
Need Assessment Form for Entrance Awards (E.N.A.F.) application as soon as they
receive their Acknowledgment Package from Admission Services (this will come
automatically after an application for admissions has been submitted by the student).
Deadline to submit the application is April 15.

Donor(s):

Rol-Land Farms with matching funding through the Ontario Student
Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Students entering a degree program with demonstrated financial need
and a minimum 80% cumulative average. Additionally, students must
meet the government-mandated terms for receipt of an OSOTF award
(see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
13 awards of $2,000
Spitzig Entrance Scholarship in Economics [E4543]
A graduate (1986) of the B.A. Economics program has established these scholarships
with the assistance of the Ontario government's OTSS program. Students should complete
the online Financial Need Assessment Form for Entrance Awards (E.N.A.F.) application
as soon as they receive their Acknowledgment Package from Admission Services (this
will come automatically after an application for admissions has been submitted by the
student). Deadline to submit the application is April 15. ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

Anonymous with matching funding through the Ontario Trust for Student
Support program

Qualification(s): Students entering a Bachelor of Arts program offered by the
Department of Economics with a minimum 80.0% admission average.
Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated terms for
receipt of an OTSS award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
2 awards of $4,500
W. F. Mitchell Athletic Scholarship [E4550]
Established by the Mitchell Family, with the aid of the Ontario government’s OTSS
program. Coaches will nominate student recipients to the Athletics Awards Committee.
Coaches will nominate student recipients to the Athletics Awards Committee. Students
should complete the online Financial Need Assessment Form for Entrance Awards
(E.N.A.F.) application as soon as they receive their Acknowledgment Package from
Admission Services (this will come automatically after an application for admissions
has been submitted by the student) or by April 15. ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

The Mitchell Family with matching funding through the Ontario Trust for
Student Support program

Qualification(s): An entering student athlete who is a member of a varsity team and
who has a minimum 80% admission average and demonstrated
financial need. Additionally, students must meet the
government-mandated terms for receipt of an OTSS award (see General
Statements on Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $1,350

Entrance Bursaries
Elizabeth Maud Hunter (Shier) Bursary [E3575]
This award was created to assist first year students in obtaining a post secondary education
and is in honor of Mr. Hunter’s late wife, Elizabeth Maud Hunter (Shier) who did not
have the opportunity to attend the University due to the sudden death of her mother. It
was his wish to support a female student facing a similar situation. Preference given to
a student from the County of Brock. Apply by April 15 to Student Financial Services
by completing the online Financial Need Assessment Form for Entrance Awards.
ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

Harvey Graham, O.A.C. '39
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student who has demonstrated financial need with preference given
to a student who comes from a working farm. Students graduating
from Lindsay C. V. I., Fenelon Falls Secondary School , or I. E.
Weldon Secondary School will be considered. Each application must
be accompanied by a reference letter from the Reeve of the student's
home township.
Amount:
1 award of $1,200

International Student Entrance Bursaries [E3043]
In support of the University's strategic direction of internationalism, entrance bursaries
are available each fall to assist some of our international students entering an
undergraduate degree program at the University of Guelph. Apply by March 1 by
submitting the International Registrar's Entrance Award Application to Student Financial
Services.
University of Guelph
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students on a student visa entering an undergraduate degree program
at the University of Guelph with demonstrated financial need.
Amount:
Several awards ranging in value from $1,000 to $3,000

Registrar's Entrance Bursaries [E0384]
Established by the University of Guelph to support entering undergraduate students with
identified financial need. Students should complete the online Financial Need Assessment
Form for Entrance Awards (E.N.A.F.) application as soon as they receive their
Acknowledgment Package from Admission Services (this will come automatically after
an application for admissions has been submitted by the student) or by April 15. Students
do not need an offer of admission to submit the E.N.A.F. Scholarship offers will be made
in May. This award is not tenable with the University of Guelph Accessibility Bursary,
but can be held with all other entrance awards.
University of Guelph
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering any degree program with a minimum registration
of 1.5 credits and demonstrated financial need.
Amount:
500 awards of $2,000

Robert Arthur Stewart Bursaries [E3272]
Established in memory of Mrs. Elsa H. Stewart of Pakenham, Ontario. Mr. Stewart
graduated from the Ontario Agricultural College in 1933 and Mrs. Stewart from
Macdonald Institute in 1932. Applicants for these bursaries should have a good academic
record and an active interest in community affairs. A letter from the student and a
recommendation from the County agricultural representative or the secondary school
principal should be sent to Student Financial Services by April 15. Students should
complete the online Financial Need Assessment Form for Entrance Awards (E.N.A.F.)
application as soon as they receive their Acknowledgment Package from Admission
Services (this will come automatically after an application for admissions has been
submitted by the student) or by April 15.
The Estate of Mrs. H. Stewart
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students from the Ontario Counties of Lanark and Renfrew, and the
Regional Municipality of Ottawa-Carleton, entering the 1st semester
of a degree program at the University of Guelph.
Amount:
12 awards of $500

The Estate of the Late William Henry "Harry" Hunter with matching
funding through the Ontario Trust for Student Support program

Qualification(s): Students entering any degree program at the University of Guelph
with demonstrated financial need. Additionally, students must meet
the government-mandated terms for receipt of an OTSS award (see
General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
3 awards of up to $4,500
First Year Student Residence Bursary [E3066]
These 5 bursaries will be offered to the students with the greatest demonstration of
financial need and are conditional upon the student residing in a Guelph main campus
residence for the full year in which they hold this award in order to receive the full award,
or one full semester to receive $250 of the award, and are required to submit their
residence deposit by the published due date. Students should apply by completing the
on-line Financial Need Assessment Form for Entrance Awards by April 15 .
Student Housing Services
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering any degree program with demonstrated financial
need.
Amount:
5 awards of $500
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University of Guelph Accessibility Bursaries [E3038]

Association of Professional Engineers of Ontario Scholarships [I0018]

Established by the University of Guelph to support students with substantial demonstrated
financial need. In addition, students will be automatically approved for a $2,000/year
work-study stipend conditional on the student securing a work-study approved position
on campus. Participating in the work-study program is not required to hold this bursary.
Payments of this award and the eligibility to participate in the work-study program are
conditional upon the recipient receiving funding through their provincial/territorial and/or
federal student loan assistance program and registration in a minimum of 1.5 credits.
Students should complete the online Financial Need Assessment Form for Entrance
Awards (E.N.A.F.) application as soon as they receive their Acknowledgment Package
from Admission Services (this will come automatically after an application for admissions
has been submitted by the student) or by April 15. Students do not need an offer of
admission to submit the E.N.A.F.Scholarship offers will be made in May. This award
is not tenable with the Registrar's Entrance Bursary, but can be held with all other
Entrance Awards.

Apply to the Chair of the Awards Committee, School of Engineering, by March 31.

University of Guelph
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering any degree program with demonstrated financial
need and a minimum registration of 1.5 credits.
Amount:
150 awards of $9,000 (payable over 4 years) plus a $2,000/year
Work-study approval

In-course Scholarships
1961-1964 Redmen Football Scholarships [I0770]
Made possible by the generous contributions of members of the 1961-1964 Redmen
Football teams. The recipients(s) will be selected based upon extraordinary athletic and
leadership qualities. No application is necessary. Coaches will nominate students to the
Athletic Awards Committee.
Dr. Robert Keith (c/o 1961-1964 Football Committee)
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Current member of the Gryphon Football team who is registered in
any undergraduate program and who has achieved a minimum 70%
average or equivalent during the previous academic year as a
student-athlete.
Amount:
several scholarships ranging from $1500 to $3500

2003-2009 Men’s Cross Country and Track and Field Legacy Scholarship [I0769]
Made possible by the generous contributions of Gryphon Cross Country and Track and
Field alumni from 2003-2009. The recipient(s) will be selected based upon extraordinary
athletic and leadership qualities. No application is necessary. Coaches will nominate
students to the Athletic Awards Committee.
Donor(s):

Mr. Christopher Moulton (on behalf of the 2003-2009 Gryphon Men’s Cross
Country team)

Qualification(s): Current member of the Gryphon Men’s Cross Country or Track and
Field team who is registered in any undergraduate program and who
has achieved a minimum 70% average or equivalent during the
previous academic year as a student-athlete
Amount:
1 award of $1,500
Al Singleton Hockey Scholarships [I0687]
The recipients will be selected based on extraordinary athletic and leadership qualities.
Coaches will nominate students to the Athletic Awards Committee. No application is
necessary.
1957-58 OA-VC Redmen Championship Hockey Team
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Current member of the Men’s Hockey team, who is enrolled in an
undergraduate program and who has achieved a minimum 70% average
or equivalent during the previous academic year as a student-athlete.
Amount:
Numerous awards ranging in value from $750 to $3,500

Allen Keele Track and Field Scholarship [I0663]
Recipients will be selected based on demonstrated athletic and leadership qualities.
Coaches will nominate students to the Athletics Awards Committee. Application is not
required.
Allen Keele
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): In-course student-athlete who is a current member of the Varsity track
and field team and has achieved a minimum 70% average in the
previous academic year.
Amount:
1 award of $1,350

Association of Professional Engineers Medal [C0019]
Application is not required.
Professional Engineers of Ontario
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Graduate of an accredited engineering program, obtaining the highest
average in the practical work and written examinations of the year.
Amount:
1 award of a Gold medal
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Professional Engineers of Ontario
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students in their 2nd and 3rd years of an accredited engineering
program. One award is given for high academic standing and the other
for a combination of academic excellence and demonstrated leadership
qualities.
Amount:
2 awards of $1,000

Bill Taylor Memorial Scholarship [I0280]
Applications to include a supporting letter from a coach or intramural supervisor. Apply
to Student Financial Services by May 15.
AMF Canada Ltd.
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Full-time student who has completed a minimum of 7.5 credits, but
no more than 17.5 credits in the Winter term who has a cumulative
80% average or who is in the top 10% of his/her program. The recipient
must have demonstrated responsibility and leadership qualities through
participation in intramural or intercollegiate athletics.
Amount:
1 award of $900

Bob & Joyce Brooks Football Scholarships [I0691]
The recipients will be selected based on extraordinary athletic and leadership qualities.
Coaches will nominate students to the Athletic Awards Committee. No application is
necessary.
Mrs. Joyce Brooks
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Current member of the football team, who is enrolled in an
undergraduate program and who has achieved a minimum 70% average
or equivalent during the previous academic year as a student-athlete.
Amount:
Numerous awards ranging in value from $750 to $3,500

Canadian Federation of University Women/Guelph Scholarship [I0294]
The Guelph Chapter of the Canadian Federation of University Women provides this
annual scholarship. Application is not required.
The Guelph Chapter of the Canadian Federation of University Women
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Female student registered in Year 3 in the Fall semester in either
B.ENG., B.A. (College of Physical and Engineering Science) or
B.Sc.(College of Physical and Engineering Science) who has the
highest cumulative average. Preference will be given to a student who
has graduated from a secondary school in Wellington County.
Amount:
1 award of $2,000

CFRU Volunteer Award [I0215]
Apply to the CFRU Board of Governors by April 30.
Station Manager, CFRU
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Applicants must be registered or graduating from the University of
Guelph and have volunteered at CFRU for at least one year. The
recipients will be selected on the basis of academic performance and
volunteer work at CFRU.
Amount:
2 awards of $250

Class of 1970 Scholarship [I0424]
Established by the Silver Anniversary celebrants to commemorate the 25th anniversary
of the University Class of 1970. This award rotates among all six colleges on the main
campus. The appropriate College Award Committee selects the candidate each Fall
semester and the candidate is announced each October. Application is not required.
Class 1970: 25th Reunion Gift
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Outstanding student in any degree program who has attained at least
an 80% average in two consecutive semesters resulting in placement
on the Deans' Honours List.
Amount:
1 award of $900

Coach Rudy Florio Football Scholarship [I0737]
Established by Rudy Florio. Selection wil be based on demonstrated leadership qualities
and contributions to the team. Head Coaches will nominate students to the Athletic
Awards Committee. Application is not required.
Mr. Rudy Florio
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Current member of the varsity football team, who has achieved a
minimum 70% cumulative average or equivalent during the previous
academic year as a student-athlete.
Amount:
1 award of $3,500
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College of Physical Engineering Science Academic Scholarship [I0073]

Elaine Scott-Thomas Track and Field Scholarship [I0706]

Application is not required.

The recipient will be selected based on demonstrated leadership qualities and contributions
to the team. Head Coach will nominate students to the Athletic Awards Committee. No
application is necessary.

College of Physical and Engineering Science

Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Offered in the Winter semester to students who have completed at
least 15.0 course credits in a College of Physical and Engineering
Science program and have excellent grades but have not received
awards recently.
Amount:
2 awards of $250
College of Physical Engineering Science Graduation Prize [C0075]
The winner will be selected in May from all students who have completed the program
in the previous twelve months. Application is not required. One award of $250 and a
commemorative plaque.
College of Physical and Engineering Science
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student graduating with the highest cumulative average from an
honours B.Sc. program in a Physical and Engineering Science area.
Amount:
1 award of $250, 1 Commemorative plaque

College of Physical Engineering Science Scholarship [I0076]
Awarded in the Fall semester to a student who has completed semester 6 in the previous
Fall, Winter or Spring semesters and who is enrolled in Year 4 of a College of Physical
and Engineering Science program. Application is not required.
College of Physical and Engineering Science

Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Recipients will be selected on the basis of a high average (minimum
80% average required) in courses normally taken in Year 3.
Amount:
1 award of $250
CSCE Environmental and Water Resources Engineering Scholarships [I0549]
Established by the School of Engineering in recognition of the conference entitled, An
International Perspective on Environmental Engineering, organized and co-sponsored
in 2002 by the School and proposed by the Environmental Engineering Division of the
Canadian Society for Civil Engineering (CSCE) in co-operation with the Environmental
and Water Resources Institute of the American Society of Civil Engineering. Application
is not required.
School of Engineering
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Full-time student registered in either Environmental Engineering or
Water Resources Engineering with the highest cumulative average
who has completed a minimum of 8.5 credits at the beginning of
semester 4.
Amount:
1 award of $400

Deans' Scholarships [I0323]
This award was established by the Board of Governors’ in 1991 to recognize the academic
achievements of students. Each college will be provided an allocation of awards in which
to determine recipients of this scholarship. Recipients will be notified each fall by their
college’s awards chair. Application not required.
Board of Governors
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in any degree program who have completed a
minimum of 4.0 credits and have been on the Dean’s Honours List for
two consecutive semesters in their previous year of studies as defined
by the Fall/Winter/Summer sequence.
Amount:
150 awards of $1,000

Dr. John Scott-Thomas Cross / Country and Track and Field Scholarship [I0695]
Coaches will nominate student recipients to the Athletics Awards Committee. The
recipient will be selected based on demonstrated leadership abilities and contributions
to the team. No application is necessary.
Various Donors
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Current member of the Varsity Cross /Country or Track and Field
Team, who has achieved a minimum 70% average or equivalent during
the previous academic year as a student-athlete
Amount:
1 award of $1,350

E.B. MacNaughton Convocation Prize [C0171]

Dave Scott-Thomas CBS BSc ‘88
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Current member of the varsity cross-country or track and field team,
who has achieved a minimum 70% cumulative average or equivalent
during the previous academic year as a student-athlete
Amount:
1 award of $1,500

Embry Family Scholarship [I0736]
Established by John Embry, a former varsity athlete. Selection will be based on
demonstrated leadership qualities and contributions to the team. Head Coaches will
nominate students to the Athletic Awards Committee. Application is not required.
Mr. John Embry
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Current member of a varsity team who is enrolled in an undergraduate
program and who has achieved a minimum 70% average or equivalent
during the previous academic year as a student-athlete.
Amount:
1 award of $3,500

Ernest Kendall and Grace (Jowett) Kendall Varsity Swim Team Scholarship [I0627]
Established by Ernest Kendall, O.A.C. BSA 1932, this scholarship recognizes students
who are members of the varsity swim team and excel both academically and in a rigorous
athletic environment. The recipient will exhibit strong academics and extraordinary
athletic qualities. Coaches will nominate students to the Athletics Awards Committee.
Application is not required.
Ernest Kendall
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): In-course student-athlete who is a current member of the varsity swim
team and has achieved a minimum 70% average in the previous
academic year.
Amount:
2 awards of $1,350

Football Endowment Fund (FEF) Scholarship [I0644]
Recipients will be selected based on demonstrated athletic and leadership qualities.
Coaches will nominate students to the Athletics Awards Committee. Application is not
required.
Various University of Guelph donors
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): In-course student-athlete who is a current member of the Men's football
team and has achieved a minimum 70% average in the previous
academic year.
Amount:
various awards of $750 to $3,500

George A. Gray O.A.C. '51 Varsity Scholarships [I0487]
Established in memory of George Gray, O.A.C. '51, a Guelph football lineman and a
great player of the game. Recipients will be selected based on demonstrated athletic and
leadership qualities. Coaches will nominate students to the Athletics Awards Committee.
Preference will be given to members of the varsity football team. Application is not
required. Awarded in the fall semester.
Mrs. George A. Gray
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): In-course student-athlete who is a current member of a varsity team
and has achieved a minimum 70% average in the previous academic
year.
Amount:
2 awards of $1,250

George Ames Cross Country Scholarship in Memory of Coach Vic Matthews [I0677]
Recipients will be selected based on demonstrated athletic and leadership qualities.
Coaches will nominate students to the Athletics Awards Committee. Application is not
required.
George Ames
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): In-course student-athlete who is a current member of the Varsity Cross
Country team and has achieved a minimum 70% average in the
previous academic year.
Amount:
1 award of $3,500

Established by the College of Physical and Engineering Science to honour Earl B.
MacNaughton, former head of the Department of Physics and founding Dean of the
College of Physical Science. Application is not required. One award of a plaque-mounted
medal and $250.

Gerd and Christel Baldauf Men's Basketball Scholarship [I0639]

The College of Physical and Engineering Science
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): The College of Physical and Engineering Science nominee for the
Winegard Medal.
Amount:
1 award of $250, 1 Plaque-mounted medal

Dr. Christian Baldauf
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): In-course student-athlete registered in the BSc. program who is a
current member of the Men's Basketball varsity team and has achieved
a minimum 70% average in the previous academic year.
Amount:
1 award of $3,500
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Governor General's Medal [C0044]

John Eccles Scholarship [I0093]

Established by the Office of the Governor General of Canada. Application is not required.

Apply to Student Financial Services, by May 15, with a letter highlighting leadership
abilities through participation on residence life. Providing a reference letter would be
an asset.

The Chancellery

Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Restricted to those undergraduate students in any degree program who
are graduating in June, or who have graduated in the previous two
convocations, with the highest cumulative average.
Amount:
2 awards of a Silver medal each
Gryphon Athletic Scholarships [I0631]
Recipients will be selected based on demonstrated athletic and leadership qualities.
Coaches will nominate students to the Athletics Awards Committee. Application is not
required.
University of Guelph
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): In-course student-athlete who is a current member of a varsity team
and has achieved a minimum 70% average in the previous academic
year.
Amount:
various awards of $750 to $3,500

Helen Grace Tucker Design Prizes [C0365]
Established by a bequest of Helen Grace Tucker, 65 Engineering, who was co-inventor
of a number of patented sensor and control components and co-author of many
international publications. Application is not required.
Estate of Helen Grace Tucker, O.A.C.
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Graduating student in each of the four engineering programs. The
winners will be selected on the basis of best performance (at least
80%) in ENGG*2100, ENGG*3100 and the final design course.
Amount:
4 awards of $500

International Undergraduate Scholarship [I0577]
Established through a student referendum approved by the undergraduate student body,
to recognize international students' academic merit along with involvement/leadership
activities during their enrollment at the University of Guelph. Financial need will be
considered only in the event of a tie and students will be contacted to provide the
necessary Financial Need Assessment Form only if necessary. Apply to Student Financial
Services, by May 15, with a letter indicating involvement/extracurricular activity since
entry to the University and two academic and/or professional references. This award
can only be held once by the student.
International Student Organization (ISO)
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Full-time International students (defined as those paying full
international student tuition without exemption), who have completed
at least 4.0 course credits from the University of Guelph with a
minimum cumulative average of 75%.
Amount:
2 awards of $2,000

Jack and Lillian MacDonald Scholarship [E0379]
Family, friends, and colleagues of Lillian MacDonald and Dr. Jack MacDonald,
Vice-President, Academic, of the University of Guelph from 1986 to 1995, have
established a scholarship that recognizes their commitment to increasing the accessibility
of post-secondary education to aboriginal persons. In the first instance, the award will
be given to an entering student coming from the Six Nations Polytechnic (SNP) and who
has received the highest cumulative average in the Native University Program. If there
is no entering student in any one year, the scholarship will be awarded to the in-course
student who is a graduate of the SNP (or previously, the Grand River Polytechnical
Institute) who has the highest cumulative average at the University.
Donor(s):

Family, friends, and colleagues of Lillian MacDonald and Dr. Jack
MacDonald

Qualification(s): Entering students coming from the Six Nations Polytechnic (SNP).
Amount:
1 award of $900
Jim MacKenzie Scholarship [I0602]
Established to honour of Jim MacKenzie's retirement as President and C.E.O. in 2005.
Selection will be based on a combination of academic achievement and creative or
innovative thought in the area of energy conservation as demonstrated by one of the
following: co-op work experience (documented in work report); class project (documented
in written report); involvement in energy-related projects/activities associated with the
University of Guelph or the City of Guelph (documented in written report); or 500-word
essay on energy conservation. Apply to the Chair, School of Engineering Awards
Committee by March 1 with documentation as suggested above.

Student Housing Services
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Full-time student registered in semester 2, 3, 4, 5 or 6 and living in
residence in the Winter semester who has a cumulative 80% average
or who is in the top 10% of his/her program. The recipient must have
demonstrated responsibility and leadership qualities through
participation in residence related activities. Residence Life Staff and
paid members of Interhall Council and Hall Councils are not eligible.
Amount:
1 award of $600

Kelly Bertrand Cross Country Scholarship [I0684]
The recipient will be selected based on demonstrated leadership abilities, including
commitment, dedication, perseverance and contributions to the team. Preference is given
to current members of the Varsity Cross Country Team. Head Coach will nominate
students to the Athletic Awards Committee. No application is necessary.
Kelly Bertrand
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Current members of the Varsity Cross Country Team who have
achieved a minimum 70% average or equivalent during the previous
academic year as a student-athlete.
Amount:
1 award of $2,000

Kenneth W. Hammond Prize [I0045]
The evaluation of the student will be based on the final essay in the "Environmental
Perspectives and Human Choice: 5000 Days" course. The selection committee will be
comprised of 4 persons: the donor, the Director of the Arboretum, the Dean of Physical
and Engineering Science and the Dean of Biological Science. Application is not required.
Kenneth W. Hammond
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student who has best demonstrated an understanding of the world's
resource situation and its proper use by humankind.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

Kevin Durie Memorial Scholarship [I0653]
Established in memory of Kevin Durie, BA ’93, by his family and friends. Selection
will be based on demonstration of outstanding service as a Residence Life staff member
and volunteer . Apply by October 31st to the Director, Student Housing Services with
a letter of reference from a member of the Residence Life management team and a
personal statement of up to 500 words that outlines time commitment and types of
volunteer activities undertaken as well as an indication of how their volunteer activities
and participation as a Residence Life staff member are valuable and rewarding
experiences.
Christine Blake-Durie
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students who are registered in any degree program on the University
of Guelph campus, are a member of Residence Life staff and are
academically eligible to continue as a Residence Assistant or as part
of Residence Life staff.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

Kip Hunter Prize [I0139]
For the best essay, written by an undergraduate in a philosophy course. The essay may
be either a required assignment for a course (in which case either the student or the
instructor may submit it) or it may be specially prepared for the competition. Submission
of essays is to the Chair, Department of Philosophy, by May 1
Faculty, students and staff of the Philosophy Department
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Any undergraduate who has registered for a philosophy course during
the academic year in which the prize is awarded.
Amount:
1 Book prize

Knut Karl Grimstad Memorial Scholarship [I0116]
Application is not required.
Mrs. Anne Grimstad
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Outstanding students majoring in Water Resources Engineering.
Scholarships are based on academic proficiency in semesters 5 and 6,
and on participation in extracurricular activities associated especially
with the profession of engineering.
Amount:
2 awards of $600

Guelph Hydro
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in the Environmental Engineering program who
have completed between 15 and 17 credits and at least 2 co-op work
terms.
Amount:
1 award of $1,500
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Lambda Foundation Scholarship in LBGT Studies [I0591]

Lloyd Dorr Memorial Hockey Scholarship [I0708]

This award is provided to encourage research on the subject of lesbian, bisexual, gay
and transgendered (LBGT) peoples. The scholarship is based upon areas of research
pertaining to the history, contributions, and issues by or about LBGT peoples. Preference
will be given to an applicant who is involved in the LBGT community as demonstrated
by a record of volunteer activities, active civil society memberships, or as attested by a
letter of recommendation from a community group, or evidenced by related previous
academic pursuits. This scholarship may be awarded to a given student only once. Projects
must have been completed or research proposals accepted within the past calendar year.
Apply to the Dean of Arts by December 15th including the research proposal or completed
project, curriculum vitae, and any supporting letters referencing involvement in the
LBGT community and/or faculty support.

Established in memory of Lloyd Dorr to recognize his belief in the value of education
and his love of sports. Preference given to a former OHL Guelph Storm player. The
recipient will be selected based on extraordinary athletic and leadership qualities. Coaches
will nominate students to the Athletic Awards Committee. No application is necessary.

Lambda Foundation and other donors
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students enrolled in a program with a thesis, a research essay,
independent research project or course work programs pertaining to
lesbian, bisexual, gay and transgendered (LBGT) studies, as broadly
defined by the applicant.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

Lange and Prokipcak Chemistry Scholarship [I0528]
This scholarship was established by Professor Gordon L. Lange, Professor Joe M.
Prokipcak, friends and colleagues. Professors Gordon L. Lange and Joe M. Prokipcak
were valued members of the chemistry Faculty who retired in 2001. Their excellence in
teaching was recognized within the university and nationwide, winning them a total of
eleven teaching awards. This scholarship will be awarded to the student with the highest
average grade in CHEM*1040,1050 and 2700. Application is not required.
Donor(s):

Professor Gordon L. Lange, Professor Joe M. Prokipcak and friends and
colleagues

Family and Friends of the late Lloyd Dorr
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Current member of the men’s varsity hockey team, who is enrolled in
an undergraduate program and who has achieved a minimum 70%
average or equivalent during the previous academic year as a
student-athlete.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

Men's Basketball Scholarships [I0638]
Recipients will be selected based on extraordinary athletic and leadership qualities.
Coaches will nominate students to the Athletics Awards Committee. Application is not
required.
Anonymous (Alumnus)
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): In-course student-athlete who is a current member of the Men's
Basketball varsity team and has achieved a minimum 70% average in
the previous academic year.
Amount:
4 awards of $2,500

Men’s Soccer Alumni Scholarship [I0771]
Made possible by the generous contributions of Men’s Soccer Alumni and friends. The
recipient(s) will be selected based upon extraordinary athletic and leadership qualities.
No application is necessary. Coaches will nominate students to the Athletic Awards
Committee.

Qualification(s): Student registered in any program offered by C.P.E.S. who has
completed CHEM*1040, CHEM*1050, CHEM*2700 and have
completed a minimum of 10.0 credits up to a maximum of 14.75
credits.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

Mr. Paul Wombwell (on behalf of the Men’s Soccer Alumni Committee)
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Current member of the Gryphon Men’s Soccer team who is registered
in any undergraduate program and who has achieved a minimum 70%
average or equivalent during the previous academic year as a
student-athlete.
Amount:
several awards ranging in value from $1,000 to $3,500

Larry Pearson Men's Volleyball Athletic Scholarships [I0618]

Nathan Max Goldman Choir Scholarships [I0774]

Established by Larry Pearson, a former varsity volleyball athlete and University of
Guelph graduate, this scholarship recognizes students who are members of the men's
varsity volleyball team and excel both academically and in a rigorous athletic
environment. The recipient will exhibit strong academics and extraordinary athletic
qualities. Coaches will nominate students to the Athletics Awards Committee. Application
is not required.

Established in honour of Mr. Goldman, an OAC graduate (1945 and 1947) and former
President of the Philharmonia Society at the University of Guelph. The scholarships will
support two students who demonstrate outstanding leadership and vision in the Symphonic
Choir and / or the Chamber Choir. One award will be available to a student in each choir
and will be given to the candidate who best combines high vocal achievement and choral
leadership. A vocal audition may be required. In the event that there is more than one
suitable candidate, the student who is a majoring in Music will be given preference, and
thereafter, the student with the highest cumulative average. No application is required
as a recommendation by Choir Director will be made to the SOFAM Awards Committee.

Larry Pearson
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): In-course student-athlete who is a current member of the men's varsity
volleyball team and has achieved a minimum 70% average in the
previous academic year.
Amount:
several awards up to $3,500

Latifpoor-Keparoutis Family Varsity SwimTeam Scholarship [I0732]
Selection will be based on demonstrated leadership qualities and contributions to the
team with preference given to a C.B.S. or C.P.E.S. student athlete. Head Coaches will
nominate students to the Athletic Awards Committee. Application is not required.
Maryam Latifpoor-Keparoutis
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Current member of the varsity swim team, who has achieved a
minimum 70% cumulative average or equivalent during the previous
academic year as a student-athlete.
Amount:
1 award of $1,200

Leonard Conolly Exchange Student Scholarship [I0446]
Established by students, faculty, staff and friends to honour Prof. Leonard Conolly,
professor of drama, Chair of the Department of Drama, 1981-88, and Associate
Vice-President Academic, 1988-1992. Apply to the Centre for International Programs
by April 5, for visiting during the subsequent Fall or Winter semesters. Selection, by the
Centre for International Programs, will be based on assessment of (a) a one-page
submission describing the significance of the student visiting Guelph to the program of
study at the partner exchange university (b) two faculty references of one-page each,
and (c) consistent high performance in the course work completed, as documented by a
transcript of program grades to date, submitted by the home university.
Students, staff, faculty and friends of Dr. Leonard Connolly
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Full-time visiting exchange student, registered at Guelph for at least
one semester, from any country in the South (a list of eligible countries
and exchange partner universities is available in the Centre for
International Programs).
Amount:
1 award of $1,000
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Mrs. Anne Goldman and the family of Nathan Max Goldman
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in any degree program who are currently a member
of the University of Guelph Symphonic Choir and / or the Chamber
Choir and have been a member of the University of Guelph Choirs for
at least two years.
Amount:
2 awards of $1,000

O.A.C. '55 Scholarships [I0064]
Provided by the class of O.A.C. '55. Recipients will have made an outstanding
contribution to College life through academic proficiency and participation in
extracurricular activities and can be considered to have done the most for the College,
for fellow students and in their personal development. Apply by May 15 to the OAC
Dean's Office (Awards) with a letter outlining your participation in
Class/College/University activities. Awarded in the fall semester.
O.A.C. '55
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in any O.A.C. degree program or students registered
in the B.ENG. program that have completed a minimum of 10.0 with
at least a 70% cumulative average.
Amount:
1 award of $2,000

Priscilla and Stanford Reid Trust Prize [I0597]
Established in honour the first chair of the History Department, Stanford Reid, and his
wife, Priscilla Reid to acknowledge the best paper written about the history of
Presbyterianism and/or the Reformed tradition. Apply, by April 1, with a copy of the
paper and a covering letter including contact information to the Department of History
Awards Chair.
Priscilla and Stanford Reid Trust Fund
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Any student submitting an essay on the history of Presbyterianism
and/or Reformed tradition.
Amount:
1 award of $500
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Professional Staff Association Scholarship [I0628]

Taggart Scholarship in Biological Engineering [I0278]

This scholarship is provided to students with the highest cumulative average. Apply to
Student Financial Services by May 15 by sending an email to
awards@registrar.uoguelph.ca and include the name of the family member of the
Professional/Managerial Group of the University, and/or retired Professional/Managerial
Group of the University of Guelph. This award may be held more than once,however,
not in consecutive years. Preference will be given to students of current or retired P.S.A.
members.

Apply by letter and a resume to the Chair of the School of Engineering Awards Committee
by October 1.

Professional Staff Association
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Full-time students who are from the immediate family, part-time or
contractual Professional/Managerial Group employees of the University
, and/or retired Professional/Managerial Group of the University of
Guelph who have completed at least 5.0 credits and have a minimum
70% cumulative average.
Amount:
1 award of $1,500

Professor Victor Matthews Track and Field Scholarships [I0707]
The recipient will be selected based on demonstrated leadership qualities and contributions
to the team. Head Coach will nominate students to the Athletic Awards Committee. No
application is necessary.
Various Donors
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Current member of the varsity cross-country or track and field team,
who has achieved a minimum 70% cumulative average or equivalent
during the previous academic year as a student-athlete
Amount:
up to 10 3500 each

Rachel Cliff Scholarship [I0790]
The recipient will be selected based on demonstrated leadership abilities and contributions
to the team. Preference will be given to a student whose permanent residence is outside
of Ontario. No application is necessary. Coaches will nominate students to the Athletic
Awards Committee.
Mr. Ronald & Nancy Cliff
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Current member of the Women’s Middle Distance Team who has
achieved a minimum 70% average or equivalent during the previous
academic year as a student-athlete.
Amount:
1 award of $1,500

Russell Athletic Scholarships [I0722]
The recipients will be selected based on demonstrated leadership qualities and
contributions to the team. Coaches will nominate students to the Athletic Awards
Committee. No application necessary.
H.D. Brown Enterprises Ltd.
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Current members of a University of Guelph Varsity Team who have
achieved a minimum 70% average or equivalent during the previous
academic year as a student-athlete.
Amount:
4 awards of $2,500

Sprung Family Men’s Basketball Scholarship [I0672]
Established by Timothy Sprung, CSS BA '90. Recipients will be selected based on
demonstrated athletic and leadership qualities. Coaches will nominate students to the
Athletics Awards Committee. Application is not required.
Mr. Timothy Sprung
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): In-course student-athlete who is a current member of the Men's
basketball team and has achieved a minimum 70% average in the
previous academic year.
Amount:
1 award of $3,500

Stephanie Wilken Volunteer Scholarship [I0449]
Established by the Wilken family in memory of Stephanie Wilken, BA 1995. Apply to
Student Financial Services with letter indicating the kind and extent of volunteer activities
at the Wellness Centre by October 1. Selection committee is the Senate Committee on
Awards on the recommendation of the Student Wellness Educator at the Wellness Centre.
Bev and Darlene Wilken
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student registered in any undergraduate degree program, who has been
a volunteer for at least two semesters at the Wellness Centre. The
recipient will be selected on the basis of academic performance in all
courses to date and volunteer work at the Wellness Centre.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000
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Ontario Agriculture College Fund
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student who has completed 17.25 credits of the Biological Engineering
in the B.Eng. program. Academic standing and demonstration of
leadership qualities will be used to select the recipient from eligible
candidates.
Amount:
1 award of $600

Thomas H. Peters Scholarship [I0233]
Application is not required.
Friends and associates of Thomas H. Peters
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student in any academic program of the University who has completed
courses in Land Reclamation (e.g. CROP*2280 , SOIL*3200 ), with
a minimum 10.0 credits completed. Applicants must have a minimum
of 70% cumulative average and have demonstrated an interest and
aptitude in the area of crops and land reclamation.
Amount:
1 award of $250

Tom Mooney Scholarship [I0709]
The recipients will be selected based on extraordinary athletic and leadership qualities.
Coaches will nominate students to the Athletic Awards Committee. No application is
necessary.
Various Donors
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Current member of the varsity men’s football team or men’s basketball
team who is enrolled in an undergraduate program and who has
achieved a minimum 70% average or equivalent during the previous
academic year as a student-athlete.
Amount:
Numerous awards ranging in value from $1,000 to $3,500

Toronto District Beekeeper's Association Scholarship [I0285]
A scholarship is offered by the Toronto District Beekeepers Association in memory of
the late Hugh McLeod, past chair of the Association. Application is not required.
Mr. Jack Robinson
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): The recipient will have good academic standing, have participated in
extracurricular activities, and demonstrated a keen interest in
beekeeping.
Amount:
1 award of $500

United Steelworkers Local 4120 Scholarship [I0293]
Apply to Student Financial Services by January 31 and provide the name of the USWA
member and relationship to the applicant. If there is more than one eligible candidate,
the award will go to the one who has attained the highest relative class standing in his
or her previous full-time semester.
United Steelworkers LU4120
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student who is a member or former member, or who is from the
immediate family of a member of United Steelworkers LU 4120, and
who is entering semester 2, 3, or 4 of a degree or diploma program in
the Winter semester with a minimum 70% cumulative average.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

University of Guelph Alumni Legacy Scholarship [I0735]
Funded through donations made to the University of Guelph Alumni Memorial Fund in
memory of deceased alumni. The recipient will be selected based on academic
achievement and volunteer contributions to the University of Guelph community. Apply
to Student Financial Services by May 15 with a cover letter indicating name, degree and
year of graduation of alumna/alumnus relative and a resume or summary of leadership
and volunteer contributions to the University of Guelph community.
Donor(s):

Various donors c/o University of Guelph Alumni Association Memorial
Fund

Qualification(s): Students registered in any degree or associate diploma program at any
campus of the University of Guelph who have completed a minimum
of one year of full-time studies with both a minimum cumulative
average of 75% and demonstrated volunteer leadership, and who are
immediate relatives (child, grandchild, great-grandchild, sibling or
parent) of an alumna/us of the University of Guelph or its founding
colleges.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000
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Van Stralen and Van Der Hoeven Memorial Scholarship [I0296]

Brian Kenneth Howard Memorial Scholarship [I4548]

Selection will be made on the basis of participation in university activities and in the
student's home community as well as qualities of leadership, ambition and initiative.
Apply, by May 15, with a one-page summary demonstrating leadership abilities as
evidenced through extra-curricular activities to Student Financial Services. Awarded in
the Fall semester.

Established by Kenneth and Irene Howard in memory of their son, Brian Kenneth
Howard. Awarded to a student assessed as having financial need with a preference given
to students from York, Durham or Simcoe counties. Apply to Student Financial Services
with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) by October 7. Students
will be considered for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the
deadline date. ACCESS AWARD.

Donor(s):

Mr. & Mrs. J. Van Stralen & family and Mr. & Mrs. Hans Van Der Hoeven
& family

Qualification(s): Students that have completed a minimum of 2.0 credits, but not more
than 7.5 in the Winter term in any degree program who have obtained
a minimum of 70% standing.
Amount:
2 awards of $400
W.C. Winegard Medal [C0311]
The W.C. Winegard Medal is the most prestigious graduating award of the University
of Guelph. One student will be nominated by each College Awards Committee. The
Senate Awards Committee will make the final selection and the medal will be awarded
at Convocation in June. Application is not required.
The Board of Governors' of the University
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Graduating student who excels both academically and in extracurricular
activities.
Amount:
1 award of a Gold medal

Donor(s):

Qualification(s): Student registered in any degree program with a minimum 75.0%
cumulative average. Additionally, students must meet the
government-mandated terms for receipt of an OTSS award (see General
Statements on Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $2,700
C.P.E.S. Dean's Scholarship - ACCESS [I4527]
Established with the assistance of the Ontario government's OSOTF program. Apply
with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services
by October 7. Students will be considered for this award automatically once a N.A.F
has been submitted by the deadline date. This award may be held once only. ACCESS
AWARD
Donor(s):

W.C. Wood Scholarship in Engineering [I0787]
Selection will be based on the highest cumulative average. No application necessary.

Kenneth and Irene Howard with matching funding through the Ontario
Trust for Student Support program

Established by a number of industrial, commercial and public sector
corporations with matching funding through the Ontario Student
Opportunities Trust Fund

W.C. Wood Education Trust
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in any major in the Bachelor of Engineering
program who have completed a minimum of 7.0 ENGG credits
including ENGG 3100.
Amount:
1 award of $5,000

Qualification(s): Students with demonstrated financial need registered in any major
program in C.P.E.S. in, or beyond, second year. A minimum 80%
cumulative average is required. Additionally, students must meet the
government-mandated terms for receipt of an OSOTF award (see
General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $800

W.N. Vaughan Medal [C0299]

City of Guelph 175th Anniversary Scholarship [I0515]

Prospective candidates will be nominated by Senators and the medal winner will be
chosen by a committee selected by the Striking Committee. The medal will be awarded
at Convocation in June. Application is not required.

Funded by a leadership gift from the City of Guelph and donations from business and
community leaders, this scholarship was established in 2002. Apply to Student Financial
Services by October 7 with a letter describing volunteer activities, one reference letter
from an individual familiar with the volunteer and/or community service contributions,
and a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.). Selection will include
equally weighted consideration of academic performance, leadership both on and off
campus and financial need. This award may be held only once.

Friends of Walter N. Vaughan
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student senator who has high academic standing and who has made
a substantial contribution to student life and to the University,
particularly through involvement in and commitment to Senate
activities.
Amount:
1 award of a Medal

William L. McEwen OAC ’43 Men’s Varsity Hockey Scholarships [I0703]
The recipients will be selected based on extraordinary athletic and leadership qualities.
No application is necessary. Coaches will nominate students to the Athletic Awards
Committee.
Mrs. Irene McEwen
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Current member of the Men’s Hockey team, who is enrolled in an
undergraduate program and who has achieved a minimum 70%
cumulative average or equivalent during the previous academic year
as a student-athlete.
Amount:
Numerous awards ranging in value from $750 to $3,500

William P. Weber Football Scholarship [I0634]
Established by Dr. William P. Weber, OVC '59, football alumnus and Gryphon Hall of
Fame Inductee. Recipients will be selected based on extraordinary athletic and leadership
qualities. Coaches will nominate students to the Athletics Awards Committee. Application
is not required.
Dr. William P. Weber
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): In-course student-athlete who is a current member of the Men's Football
team and achieved a minimum 70% average in the previous academic
year.
Amount:
1 award of $2,500

In-course Scholarships with Financial Need

The Guelph Community Foundation
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in any degree program who have completed a
minimum of 4.0 credits with a minimum 70.0% cumulative average,
demonstrated volunteer leadership on campus and/or in the community
and financial need. Applicants must be graduates of a City of Guelph
high school and be Canadian citizens or permanent residents at the
time of application.
Amount:
1 award of $2,000

Earl B. MacNaughton C.P.E.S. ACCESS Scholarships [I4172]
Established by friends, faculty, staff, alumni and students of the University to honour
Earl B. MacNaughton, former head of the Department of Physics and founding Dean of
the College of Physical and Engineering Science, with the assistance of the Ontario
government’s OSOTF program. Apply with a completed Financial Need Assessment
Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services by October 7. Students will be considered
for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline date.
ACCESS AWARD.
Donor(s):

Earl B. MacNaughton with matching funding through the Ontario Student
Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Students currently registered in the final year of an honours program
in the College of Physical and Engineering Science with high academic
standing, demonstrated financial need, and who have completed a
minimum of 15.0 credits. Additionally, students must meet the
government-mandated terms for receipt of an OSOTF award (see
General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
2 awards of $1,000

3M Canada Scholarships [I0564]
Provided by 3M Canada. Apply to Student Financial Services by October 7 with a
completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.). Students will be considered for
this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline date.
3M Canada Company
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering Year 4 (ie. having completed a minimum of 15.0
credits) with demonstrated financial need and high academic
achievement.
Amount:
various award of up to $4,000
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Eleanor Morgan & Bill Archibald Scholarships [I4540]

John Embry Family Scholarship [I4549]

The family of Eleanor and Bill Archibald, with the assistance of the Ontario government's
OSOTF program, provide this scholarship in memory of their parents. Apply with a
completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) and a letter outlining community
involvement to Student Financial Services by October 7. ACCESS AWARD.

Established by John Embry, a former varsity athlete, and created with matching funding
through the Ontario Trust for Student Support program, these endowed scholarship(s)
recognize students who are members of a varsity team and excellence in both academics
and rigorous athletic environment. Coaches will nominate student recipients to the
Athletics Awards Committee. Students must submit a Financial Need Assessment Form
(N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services by October 7. ACCESS AWARD

Donor(s):

The Family of Eleanor & Bill Archibald with matching funding through
the Ontario Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Students registered in any program with a minimum of 5.0 credits who
have cumulative 70% average, has demonstrated community
involvement, and financial need. Additionally, students must meet the
government-mandated terms for receipt of an OSOTF award (See
General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $1,000
Erin Demers Memorial Scholarship [I0406]
The family and friends of Erin Demers, a first-year student at the University of Guelph
who was tragically killed in a car accident in 1996, have established this scholarship in
her memory. Apply to Student Financial Services by October 7 with a completed Financial
Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.), along with one supporting reference letter from a
Residence Assistant, Residence Manager, or Residence Officer.
Family and friends of Erin Katrina Demers
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students who have resided in an on-campus residence during their
first year who have completed a minimum of 5.0 credits and who have
a minimum 70% cumulative average. Preference will be given to
students with demonstrated financial need and who have participated
significantly in extracurricular activities.
Amount:
1 award of $1,500

Ernest Kendall and Grace (Jowett) Kendall Varsity Basketball Team Scholarship
[I4546]
Established by Ernest Kendall, O.A.C. BSA 1932, with the assistance of the Ontario
government's OTSS program. Apply by October 7 to Student Financial Services with a
completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.). To be considered for this award
you must list it on your N.A.F. Selection will be made based on financial need and
exhibited athletic and leadership qualities. Awarded in the Winter semester. ACCESS
AWARD
Donor(s):

Ernest Kendall with matching funding through the Ontario Trust for
Student Support program

Qualification(s): Students with demonstrated financial need who are members of the
women's varsity basketball team and who have achieved a minimum
70% average in the previous academic year. Additionally, students
must meet the government-mandated terms for receipt of an OTSS
award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $1,350
Euclid-Hitachi Scholarships [I4517]
Established by Euclid-Hitachi of Canada Ltd., with the assistance of the Ontario
government's OSOTF program, to assist students with financial need to continue their
studies as full-time students. Apply with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form
(N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services by October 7. ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

Euclid-Hitachi of Canada Ltd. with matching funding through the Ontario
Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Students with a minimum cumulative average of 70% with
demonstrated financial need. Additionally, students must meet the
government-mandated terms for receipt of an OSOTF award (see
General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
2 awards of $1,500
Graham Family Incentive Scholarship [I4506]
Provided by Harvey Graham (O.A.C. '39) with the assistance of the Ontario government's
OSOTF program. Apply with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.)
to Student Financial Services by October 7. ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

Harvey Graham O.A.C. '39 with matching funding through the Ontario
Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Students entering the fourth year of a four year degree program,
maintaining at least a 70% program average and demonstrating
financial need, who have previously received the Harvey Graham
Bursary. Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated
terms for receipt of an OSOTF award (see General Statements on
Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $4,000
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Donor(s):

Mr. John Embry with matching funding through the Ontario Trust for
Student Support program

Qualification(s): Student-athletes who are members of an OUA varsity team with a
minimum 70% average in the previous academic year and demonstrated
financial need. Additionally, students must meet the
government-mandated terms for receipt of an OTSS award (see General
Statements on Awards).
Amount:
2 awards of $3,500
Landoni Athletic Scholarship [I4405]
Established by Peter Landoni, former Bursar and Associate Registrar at the University
of Guelph who valued the benefits of blending education and athletics, and was supported
by friends, family and the Ontario government’s OTSS program. Selection will be based
on demonstrated athletic and academic leadership. Nominations will be put forward by
varsity coaches. Apply with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) to
Student Financial Services by October 7. Preference given to men’s ice hockey, should
lacrosse and/or men’s rugby obtain CIS status, preference should then be given to athletes
from lacrosse and /or rugby. ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

Peter Landoni with matching funding through the Ontario Trust for Student
Support program

Qualification(s): Current member of a University of Guelph varsity team who has
achieved a minimum 70% average or equivalent during the previous
academic year as a student-athlete with demonstrated financial need.
Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated terms for
receipt of an OTSS award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $1,000
Residence Life Staff Scholarship [I0697]
Selection will be made on the basis of demonstrated financial need and strong community
involvement both inside and outside of residence. Students apply by completing the
online Residence Life Staff Scholarship form and submit a letter of support from a
Residence Life Staff member or member of Residence Student Government by March
1 to the Director of Student Housing. Recipients must reside in a Guelph main campus
residence for the full year in which they hold this award in order to receive the full award,
or one full semester to receive $250 of the award, and are required to submit their
residence deposit by the published due date.
Student Housing Services
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in any degree program with a minimum 70%
average who have successfully attained a Residence Life Staff position
with Student Housing Services and who are receiving OSAP or
financial assistance through their provincial/territorial student loan
program.
Amount:
2 awards of $500

Returning Student Residence Scholarship [I0696]
Selection will be made on the basis of demonstrated financial need and strong community
involvement both inside and outside of residence. Students apply by completing the
online Returning Student Residence Scholarship form, submit a one-page summary of
community involvement, and submit a letter of support from a Residence Life Staff
member or member of Residence Student Government by March 1 to the Director of
Student Housing. This is award is conditional upon the student remaining in a Guelph
main campus residence for two full semesters to receive the entire $500 award , or one
full semester to receive $250 of the award.
Student Housing Services
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in any degree program who plan to reside in
residence in second, third or fourth year who are receiving OSAP or
financial assistance through their provincial/territorial student loan
program and have a minimum 70% average.
Amount:
3 awards of $500
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Sheryl and David Kerr Women's Varsity Ice Hockey Scholarship [E4515]

W. F. Mitchell Athletic Scholarship [I4550]

Established by Sheryl and David Kerr, with the aid of the Ontario government’s OTSS
program. Selection wil be based on demonstrated leadership qualities, contributions to
the team and demonstrated financial need. apply by April 15 to Student Financial Services
with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form for Entrance Awards. ACCESS
AWARD.

Established by the Mitchell Family, with the aid of the Ontario government’s OTSS
program. Coaches will nominate student recipients to the Athletics Awards Committee.
Coaches will nominate student recipients to the Athletics Awards Committee. Students
must submit a Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services
by October 7. ACCESS AWARD

Donor(s):

Sheryl and David Kerr with matching funding through the Ontario Trust
for Student Support program

Donor(s):

The Mitchell Family with matching funding through the Ontario Trust for
Student Support program

Qualification(s): Entering student athlete who is a member of the varsity women’s ice
hockey team with a minimum 80% admission average, or equivalent,
and demonstrated financial need. Additionally, students must meet
the government-mandated terms for receipt of an OTSS award (see
General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
various awards of up to $3.500

Qualification(s): Students who is a member of a varsity team who has achieved a
minimum 70% average in the previous academic year with
demonstrated financial need. Additionally, students must meet the
government-mandated terms for receipt of an OTSS award (see General
Statements on Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $1,350

Sheryl and David Kerr Women's Varsity Ice Hockey Scholarship [I4515]

William & Nona Heaslip Scholarship [I0589]

Established by Sheryl and David Kerr, with the aid of the Ontario government’s OTSS
program. Selection will be based on demonstrated leadership qualities, contributions to
the team and demonstrated financial need. Apply by October 7 to Student Financial
Services with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form. ACCESS AWARD

Students must apply to Student Financial Services by submitting a Financial Need
Assessment Form (N.A.F.) by October 7. Recipients of this award can have this award
renewed for up to 3 years provided they continue to demonstrate financial need and
maintain a minimum 70% cumulative average of full-time (minimum 80% of a full
course load) study. Students will be considered for this award automatically once a N.A.F
has been submitted by the deadline date.

Donor(s):

Sheryl and David Kerr with matching funding through the Ontario Trust
for Student Support program

Qualification(s): Current member of the women's varsity ice hockey team who is
enrolled in an undergraduate program with a minimum 70% average
or equivalent during the previous academic year as a student-athlete
who has demonstrated financial need. Additionally, students must
meet the government-mandated terms for receipt of an OTSS award
(see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
various awards of up to $3.500

The William and Nona Heaslip Foundation
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students that have completed 4.0 credits but no more than 6.0 credits
in any degree program; are a Canadian citizen/permanent resident;
have a minimum 70% cumulative average; and demonstrate financial
need.
Amount:
2 awards of $15,000

In-course Bursaries

Tara Lynn Giuliani Memorial Scholarship [I0375]
In memory of Tara Lynn Giuliani, a bright young woman, who did not let her blindness
stand in the way of her studies at the University of Guelph. Apply with a letter and a
completed Financial Need Assessment Form to Student Financial Servicesby October
7.
The Giuliani Family
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Most academically promising applicant with a demonstrated disability
and having financial need. Preference will be given to a visually
impaired student.
Amount:
1 varying amounts

Tony and Anne Arrell Scholarships [I0686]
Tony Arrell, OAC Bsc (Agr) '67 and Anne Arrell, MAC BHSC '68 have established 20
in-course awards for students with financial need. Awards will be distributed so that all
colleges are represented. Apply by October 7 with a completed Financial Need
Assessment Form to Student Financial Services. Students will be considered for this
award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline date.
Tony and Anne Arrell, Burgundy Asset Management
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in any degree program who have completed a
minimum of 2.0 credits with a minimum 80% cumulative average and
demonstrated financial need.
Amount:
20 awards of $5,000

University of Guelph Retiree Association Degree Scholarship [I0569]
The University of Guelph Retiree Association established this $1,500 scholarship in
2007 to acknowledge in-course student achievement. The student having the highest
cumulative average will be selected and in the event of of a tie, the student with the
highest average in the last two semesters of full-time studies will be chosen. Apply by
May 15th to Student Financial Services with a letter indicating name of and relationship
to a retiree of the University of Guelph. Recipients cannot hold this scholarship and
another scholarship greater than $1,500 at the same time.
University of Guelph Retirees Association (U.G.R.A.)
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students with a minimum 75% cumulative average registered in a
degree program who are related to a retiree of the University of Guelph
as child, grand child or great grand child.
Amount:
1 award of $1,500
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Bette Stephenson Accessibility Bursary [I3054]
In recognition of the work of Dr. Bette Stephenson in supporting students with learning
disabilities, the University of Guelph offers bursaries to students who have demonstrated
financial need and who have a learning disability. These bursaries will be used to offset
the costs of a required assessment, or the purchase of a computer that is required to
support their learning needs. Apply to Student Financial Services, with a completed
Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) and a letter from the student's advisor in the
Centre for Students with Disabilities in support of this request. These applications will
be addressed throughout the semester to assist students when the need is required.
University of Guelph
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Undergraduate students who have demonstrated financial need and
who have a learning disability. Students must be full-time (as defined
by OSAP regulations) and Canadian citizens or permanent residents.
Amount:
3 awards to a maximum of $1,500

Birks Family Foundation Bursary [I3002]
Apply by October 7 to Student Financial Services with a completed University of Guelph
Financial Need Assessment Form. Students will be considered for this award
automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline date.
Birks Family Foundation
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in any program with demonstrated financial need
as determined by the University of Guelph Financial Need Assessment
procedures.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

Brinson Partners Inc. Bursaries [I3526]
Brinson Partners Inc., with the assistance of the Ontario government's OSOTF program,
has established these bursaries. Apply with a completed Financial Need Assessment
Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services by October 7. Students will be considered
for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline date.
ACCESS AWARD.
Donor(s):

Brinson Partners Inc. with matching funding through the Ontario Student
Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Students with demonstrated financial need. Additionally, students
must meet the government-mandated terms for receipt of an OSOTF
award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
2 awards of $1,500
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Burnbrae Farms Bursaries [I3525]

Gryphon Investment Council Bursaries [I3513]

Established by Burnbrae Farms, with the assistance of the Ontario government's OSOTF
program to assist students with financial need to continue their studies as full-time
students. Apply with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) and a
statement explaining interests in poultry science to Student Financial Services by October
7. ACCESS AWARD.

Established by Gryphon Investment Counsel, with the assistance of the Ontario
government's OSOTF program. Apply with a completed Financial Need Assessment
Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services by October 7. Students will be considered
for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline date.
ACCESS AWARD

Donor(s):

Burnbrae Farms with matching funding through the Ontario Student
Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Full-time students with demonstrated financial need. Preference will
be given to students with a demonstrated interest in poultry science.
Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated terms for
receipt of an OSOTF award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
2 awards of $1,500
C.P.E.S Engineering ACCESS Bursary [I3527]
Established with the aid of the Ontario government's OSOTF program. Apply to Student
Financial Services with a completed Needs Assessment Form by October 7. Students
will be considered for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the
deadline date. ACCESS AWARD.
Donor(s):

Friends and Alumni of C.P.E.S with matching funding through the Ontario
Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Students registered in any of the engineering programs at or beyond
the third semester level with a minimum 65% cumulative average and
demonstrated financial need. Additionally, students must meet the
government-mandated terms for receipt of an OSOTF award (see
General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $750
Class of '72: 25th Reunion Bursaries [I3512]
Established by the Class of '72: 25th Reunion Fund with the assistance of the Ontario
government's OSOTF program to support students who wish to study full-time. Apply
to Student Financial Services with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.)
by October 7. Students will be considered for this award automatically once a N.A.F
has been submitted by the deadline date. ACCESS AWARD.
Donor(s):

Class of '72: 25th Reunion with matching funding through the Ontario
Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Full-time students with demonstrated financial need. Additionally,
students must meet the government-mandated terms for receipt of an
OSOTF award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
3 awards of $1,000
Credit Valley Conservation Authority Foundation Bursary [I3007]
Apply with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial
Services by October 7. Students will be considered for this award automatically once a
N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline date.
Credit Valley Conservation Authority Foundation
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Full-time student registered in B.A. Geography, B.Sc. Geographic
Information Systems and Environmental Analysis, B.Sc. Engineering
(Water Resource Engineering), B.Sc.(Agr.) Agroecosystem
Management or B.Sc.(Env.) Geography majors with demonstrated
financial need. Preference will be given to a student who resides in a
member municipality of the Credit Valley Authority Foundation.
Amount:
1 award of $500

Elizabeth Burton Bursaries [I3503]
Mrs. Elizabeth Burton, with the assistance of the Ontario government's OSOTF program,
provides bursaries to students with demonstrated financial need. Apply with a completed
Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services by October 7.
Students will be considered for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted
by the deadline date. ACCESS AWARD.
Donor(s):

Mrs. Elizabeth Burton with matching funding through the Ontario Student
Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Students in second, third or fourth year with demonstrated financial
need. Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated
terms for receipt of an OSOTF award (see General Statements on
Awards).
Amount:
Several awards of varying amounts

Donor(s):

Gryphon Investment Council Inc. with matching funding through the
Ontario Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Full-time students with demonstrated financial need. Additionally,
students must meet the government-mandated terms for receipt of an
OSOTF award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
2 awards of $1,500
Guelph Compassionate Health and Dental Bursary [I3061]
This bursary has been established and approved by the Student Health and Dental
Committee to assist students facing unforeseen health and dental needs above and beyond
the benefits offered through the University of Guelph’s mandatory Student Health Plan,
University of Guelph’s Student Dental Plan or comparable personal dental plan. Apply
to Student Financial Services, Manager, Student Awards, with a completed Financial
Need Assessment form with documentation and cost estimates from a health or dental
practitioner identified in the Regulated Health Professions Act/RHPA. Student must
provide a statement detailing total claim, current coverage and remaining costs.
Applications will be reviewed throughout the semester to handle emergencies
immediately. Students may only receive the bursary once per academic year.
Student Health and Dental Plan Reserve
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students currently registered at the University of Guelph and/or be
enrolled under the University of Guelph mandatory Student Health
Plan. The student must require treatment for an unforeseen health and
dental emergency, which is not currently or completely covered by
the Student Health Plan, Student Dental Plan or comparable personal
dental plan, and requires immediate intervention and treatment for
which the consequences of not receiving treatment may impact on the
student’s academic progress.
Amount:
Several varies to a maximum $1,500

Guelph Student Assistance ACCESS Bursaries [I3556]
These bursaries have been established and approved by undergraduate students through
student referendum with the aid of the Ontario government's OTSS program to assist
undergraduate and University of Guelph campus diploma students in financial need.
Preference will be given to students who are not eligible for provincial and/or federal
assistance programs such as Ontario Student Assistance Program (OSAP) and/or Canada
Student Loan Program (CSLP).Apply to Student Financial Services with a completed
Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) by October 7. Students will be considered
for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline date.
ACCESS AWARD.
Donor(s):

Central Student Association with matching funding through the Ontario
Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Full-time students registered in any degree program with demonstrated
financial need. Additionally, students must meet the
government-mandated terms for receipt of an OTSS award (see General
Statements on Awards).
Amount:
Several awards of varying amounts up to $1,000
Guelph Student Assistance Program [I3056]
These bursaries have been established and approved by undergraduate students through
student referendum to assist undergraduate and University of Guelph campus diploma
students in financial need. Preference will be given to students who are not eligible for
provincial and/or federal assistance programs such as Ontario Student Assistance Program
(OSAP) and/or Canada Student Loan Program (CSLP).Apply to Student Financial
Services with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) by October 7.
Undergraduate Students
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Full-time undergraduate students registered in any degree program
with demonstrated financial need.
Amount:
Several awards of varying amounts up to $1,000

Helen Mahon Memorial Bursary [I3063]
Established in memory of Helen Mahon, a longtime employee of the University of
Guelph and who, following the death of her husband, raised three young children alone,
all of whom graduated from university. Apply to Student Financial Services by October
7 with a Financial Need Assessment Form and a statement that indicates you meet the
criteria of this bursary. Awarded in the winter.
Family and Friends of Helen Mahon
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in any program who come from a family where
one parent is deceased.
Amount:
1 award of $500
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Howard and Myrtle Rogers Bursaries [I3537]

Mary I. Whitelock Bursaries [I3524]

Provided by the Estate of Howard and Myrtle Rogers, with the assistance of the Ontario
government's OSOTF program. Apply with a completed Financial Need Assessment
Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services by October 7. Students will be considered
for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline date.
ACCESS AWARD

Established by the estate of Mary I. Whitelock, a friend of the University, with the
assistance of the Ontario government's OSOTF program, to assist students who wish to
study full-time but who need financial support to do so. Apply with a completed Financial
Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services by October 7. Students
will be considered for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the
deadline date. ACCESS AWARD.

Donor(s):

The Estate of Howard and Myrtle Rogers with matching funding through
the Ontario Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Students with demonstrated financial need. Preference will be given
to students from Wellington County. Students are encouraged to apply
for an award in each year of study. The award may have been held in
previous years but students must demonstrate on-going financial need.
Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated terms for
receipt of an OSOTF award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
10 up to $2,000
International Emergency Medical Aid Assistance [I3059]
The University of Guelph provides support to International undergraduate students that
are faced with unexpected, or unforeseen financial shortfalls due to a medical issue not
covered by UHIP or the Student Dental/Medical insurance plans. Students should apply
to the International Student Advisor, in the Centre for International Programs office, by
completing an International Student Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) and
submitting documentation to support the medical issue. These bursaries are awarded on
an on-going basis.
University of Guelph
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Any International student registered in a degree program at the
University of Guelph with a minimum registration of 1.50 course
credits.
Amount:
Several awards of varying amounts

International Student Bursaries [I3009]
Mrs. Norma L. Valeriote has made available a number of bursaries. Apply to the
International Student Advisor with a completed Financial Need Assessment form for
International Students.
Mrs. Norma L. Valeriote
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students who are citizens of Third World countries, as defined by the
United Nations, who are registered in a degree or diploma program
and who demonstrate financial need.
Amount:
Several of varying amounts

Irvine and Grace Black Memorial Bursary [I3051]
Established in memory of Irvine and Grace Black, by friends and family to recognize
their many contributions to young people. Irvine, a well-known sheep breeder, was a
judge at College Royal and the Royal Winter Fair for over fifty years, and Grace was
active in the Women's Institute and the Fergus Fall Fair. Apply to Student Financial
Services with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) and a letter
outlining involvement in the 4-H Club and/or a Women's Institute by October 7.
Family and friends of Irvine and Grace Black
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Full-time undergraduate students registered in any degree program
with demonstrated financial need. Preference will be given to applicants
who are, or have been, active in the 4-H Club and/or a Women's
Institute.
Amount:
1 award of $500

Donor(s):

Estate of Mary I. Whitelock with matching funding through the Ontario
Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Students with demonstrated financial need. Additionally, students
must meet the government-mandated terms for receipt of an OSOTF
award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
13 awards of $2,000
Murray McEwen Engineering Safe Water Bursary [I3572]
Selection will be based on the highest financial need. Apply by October 7 to Student
Financial Services, with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form. Students will
be considered for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the
deadline date. ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

Murray McEwen with matching funding through the Ontario Trust for
Student Support program

Qualification(s): Students registered in the Water Resources Engineering major who
have completed a minimum of 11.5 credits with demonstrated financial
need. Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated
terms for receipt of an OTSS award (see General Statements on
Awards).
Amount:
2 awards of $1,000
O.A.C. '55 Access Bursaries [I3517]
Provided by the class of O.A.C. '55 with the assistance of the Ontario government's
OSOTF program. Apply with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.)
to Student Financial Services by October 7. Students will be considered for this award
automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline date. ACCESS AWARD.
Donor(s):

O.A.C. Class of '55 with matching funding through the Ontario Student
Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Students at any semester level in an O.A.C. degree program or students
enrolled in the B.ENG. program with demonstrated financial need and
a 60% minimum cumulative average. Additionally, students must meet
the government-mandated terms for receipt of an OSOTF award (see
General Statement on Awards).
Amount:
6 awards of $500
Ontario Co-operatives R.P. Forshaw Bursary [I3013]
The Co-operatives, Credit Unions, friends and associates of Prof. R. P. Forshaw have
established this bursary. Apply to Student Financial Services with a completed Financial
Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) by October 7 and a letter indicating membership of
co-op or credit unions.
Donor(s):

The Co-operatives, Credit Unions, friends and associates of Prof. R.P.
Forshaw

Qualification(s): Undergraduate students who have financial need. Preference may be
given to candidates who have been or are members of a co-operative
or credit union.
Amount:
1 award of $400

John & Margaret Van Loon Family Bursary in Science [I3549]

Procor Ltd. Access Bursary in Engineering [I3528]

Established on behalf of the Van Loon Family in honour of parents John & Margaret
Van Loon. Apply by October 7 to Student Financial Services, with a completed Financial
Need Assessment Form. Students will be considered for this award automatically once
a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline date. ACCESS AWARD

Established with the aid of the Ontario government's OSOTF program. Apply to Student
Financial Services with a completed Needs Assessment Form by October 7. Students
will be considered for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the
deadline date. ACCESS AWARD.

Mr. Paul Van Loon and Mrs. Lauralene Van Loon
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in any program in the College of Biological Science
or the College of Physical & Engineering Science who have completed
a minimum of 2.5 credits. Additionally, students must meet the
government-mandated terms for receipt of an OTSS award (see General
Statements on Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

Donor(s):

Procor Ltd. with matching funding through the Ontario Student
Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Students registered in any of the engineering programs at or beyond
the third semester level with a minimum 65% cumulative average and
demonstrated financial need. Additionally, students must meet the
government-mandated terms for receipt of an OSOTF award (see
General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $900

Lindsay W. Christie Bursary [I3004]
Made available by the family of Lindsay W. Christie. Apply by confidential letter to
Chair, Awards Committee, School of Engineering by December 1.
Family of Lindsay W. Christie (Fastforms Inc.)
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Full-time students in the B.ENG. program with a demonstrated
financial need that diminishes personal involvement in the program
and/or participation in personal development through undergraduate
conferences or congresses that entail expenses for travel and
accommodation.
Amount:
Several awards totalling $1,000
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Robert Auger Humanitarian Bursary [I3058]

University of Guelph Alumni Association Access Bursaries [I3523]

This award, of up to $500, has been established through the generosity of staff in the
Office of Registrarial Services, family and friends of Robert Auger, a former Associate
Registrar at the University of Guelph. It is intended as an emergency fund to assist
students who unexpectedly find themselves in difficult financial circumstances, to provide
grocery, and textbook vouchers. Apply by completing a Financial Aid Assessment form
and letter to the Assistant Registrar, Financial Aid, Student Financial Services.

Established by the University of Guelph Alumni Association, with the assistance of the
Ontario government's OSOTF program, to support students who wish to study full-time
but who need financial support to do so. Apply with a completed Financial Need
Assessment Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services by October 7. Students will be
considered for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline
date. ACCESS AWARD.

Office of Registrarial Services
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in a degree program.
Amount:
Several grocery vouchers or book vouchers

Donor(s):

Ron Scriver Memorial Bursary [I3547]
Established in memory of Mr. Ron Scriver (1946 - 2005) C.P.E.S. B.A. '76, to honour
his outstanding 32-year career with the Ontario Universities' Application Centre and his
extensive involvement with colleagues throughout the University system. Preference
will be given to students registered in the Bachelor of Computing Science Program.
Apply with a Financial Need Assessment Form to Student Financial Services by October
7. Students will be considered for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been
submitted by the deadline date. ACCESS AWARD.

University of Guelph Alumni Association with matching funding through
the Ontario Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Full-time in-course students with demonstrated financial need.
Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated terms for
receipt of an OSOTF award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
2 awards of $1,000
University of Guelph Child Care Bursaries [I3053]
In order to provide accessible child care to students with (a) child(ren), the University
of Guelph offers bursaries to students who have demonstrated financial need. Apply to
Student Financial Services, with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.)
by October 7.

Qualification(s): Students registered in any program offered by C.P.E.S. with
demonstrated financial need. Additionally, students must meet the
government-mandated terms for receipt of an OTSS award (see General
Statements on Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $1,500

University of Guelph
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students, supporting (a) child(ren) who demonstrate greatest financial
need, to offset the costs of child care. To be eligible, undergraduate
students must be full-time (as defined by OSAP regulations) and
Canadian citizens or permanent residents with demonstrated financial
need.
Amount:
Several awards of up to $2,000

Scotiabank Bursaries [I3532]

University of Guelph International Bursary [I3048]

Established by Scotiabank, with the assistance of the Ontario government's OSOTF
program, to assist students with financial need to continue their studies as full-time
students. Distributed in the Winter semester. Apply with a completed Financial Need
Assessment Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services by October 7. Students will be
considered for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline
date. ACCESS AWARD.

The University of Guelph provides support to International undergraduate students that
are faced with unexpected, or unforeseen financial shortfalls while registered on campus.
Students should apply to Benny Quay, in the Centre of International Programs office by
completing an International Student Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.). These
bursaries are awarded on an on-going basis.

Donor(s):

Donor(s):

Family and Friends of Ron Scriver with matching funding through the
Ontario Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Scotiabank with matching funding through the Ontario Student
Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Full-time students with demonstrated financial need. Additionally,
students must meet the government-mandated terms for receipt of an
OSOTF award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
2 awards of $1,500
Shirley Endean Bursaries [I3570]
These bursaries were created from gifts from multiple donors, with a leading legacy gift
from Ms. Shirley Endean, and with the aid of the OTSS matching program. Apply by
October 7 to Student Financial Services, with a completed Financial Need Assessment
Form. Students will be considered for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been
submitted by the deadline date. ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

Estate of Shirley E. Endean & multiple donors with matching funding
through the Ontario Trust for Student Support program

Qualification(s): Students registered in any degree program with demonstrated financial
need. Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated
terms for receipt of an OTSS award (see General Statements on
Awards).
Amount:
Several awards of varying amounts
University of Guelph Access Bursaries [I3522]
Provided by alumni and friends of the University, with the assistance of the Ontario
government's OSOTF program, to support students who wish to study full-time but who
need financial support to do so. Apply with a completed Financial Need Assessment
Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services by October 7. Students will be considered
for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline date.
ACCESS AWARD.
Donor(s):

Alumni and Friend of the University of Guelph with matching funding
through the Ontario Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Full-time students with demonstrated financial need. Additionally,
students must meet the government-mandated terms for receipt of an
OSOTF award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
Several awards of $500, Several awards of $2,000

Last Revision: Oct. 19, 2012

University of Guelph
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Any International student registered in a degree program at the
University of Guelph with a minimum registration of 1.50 course
credits.
Amount:
Several varies

University of Guelph Undergraduate In-Course Bursaries (MET-TR-UG) [I3037]
The University of Guelph offers in-course bursaries to students who have demonstrated
financial need. Apply to Student Financial Services, with a completed Financial Need
Assessment Form (N.A.F.) by October 7.
University of Guelph
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Ontario students registered for full-time studies (as defined by OSAP)
in a degree program with demonstrated financial need.
Amount:
Several awards ranging in value from $100 to $4,000

University of Guelph Undergraduate In-Course Bursaries (NON OSAP TR) [I3047]
The University of Guelph offers in-course bursaries to students who have demonstrated
financial need. Apply to Student Financial Services, with a completed Financial Need
Assessment Form (N.A.F.) by October 7.
University of Guelph
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Undergraduate students registered for full-time studies (as defined by
OSAP) in a degree program with demonstrated financial need.
Amount:
Several awards to a maximum of $500

University Police Bursaries [I3019]
The University Police have made available a number of bursaries. Apply to Student
Financial Services with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) by
October 7. Students will be considered for this award automatically once a N.A.F has
been submitted by the deadline date.
The University Police
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Full-time undergraduate with demonstrated financial need.
Amount:
Several of various amounts
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University Student Assistance Program [I3057]

OURA Innovation Travel Grant [T4393]

These bursaries have been established and approved by the University of Guelph to
assist undergraduate and University of Guelph campus diploma students in financial
need. Apply to Student Financial Services with a completed Financial Need Assessment
Form (N.A.F.) by October 7.

Established in recognition of an innovative student fee protocol put forward by the
Student Executive Council to reduce energy use by upgrading campus buildings through
an energy retrofit program. Apply to Student Financial Services by October 7th with a
completed Financial Need Assessment Form and include one-page description of the
intended travel. ACCESS AWARD

University of Guelph
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Full-time undergraduate students registered in any degree program
with demonstrated financial need. Preference will be given to students
who are not eligible for provincial and/or federal assistance programs
such as Ontario Student Assistance Program (OSAP) and/or Canada
Student Loan Program (CSLP).
Amount:
Several awards of various amounts to a maximum of $1,000

In-course Travel Grants
Aeroplan International Travel Grant [T0604]
Established to provide students with an airline ticket to international destinations served
by Air Canada or its Star Alliance partners. Apply to Student Financial Services by June
30 with a "Travel Grant Need-based Application". Preference will be given to students
participating in the semester abroad or academic exchanges. Award is subject to the
availability of Aeroplan miles and may not be available every year.
Aeroplan
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in a degree program who have completed a
minimum of 4.0 credits; have a minimum cumulative average of 70%;
have demonstrated financial need; and will be participating in official
University of Guelph international travel activities related to their
academic program.
Amount:
1 or more awards of a plane ticket

Arthur D. Latornell Undergraduate Travel Grants [T0058]
An endowment fund established in memory of Arthur D. Latornell, O.A.C. '50, who had
a life-long professional career in resource management and conservation and a special
interest in helping young people. The funds are given to provide twenty-five travel grants.
These travel grants are offered to assist students in attending conferences, courses, co-op
student exchanges or study abroad programs in these areas. Students may receive this
grant only once. Apply to Student Financial Services. Deadline dates are June 30 for
Fall and Winter travel, October 1 for Winter travel, and February 1 for Summer travel.
Up to 80% of estimated travel costs to a maximum of $1,000.
The Estate of Arthur D. Latornell
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students travelling as part of their program who have completed a
minimum of 4.0 credits with at least a 70% average and whose primary
area of interest is related to natural resources management,
environmental science, conservation, soil science and/or rural
development. Students will be asked to submit a one-page review of
their travel experience, including the role the travel grant played, to
the University after completion of the travel.
Amount:
several up to a maximum of $1000

Canadian Friends of the Hebrew University in Jerusalem Travel Grant [T4532]
The Canadian Friends of the Hebrew University of Jerusalem, with the assistance of the
Ontario government's OSOTF program, have established these travel scholarships to
assist students study at the Hebrew University of Jerusalem. Apply with a completed
Need-Based Travel Grant Application to Student Financial Services. ACCESS AWARD.
Up to three awards totalling $7500.
Donor(s):

Donor(s):

Ontario University Registrars' Association (OURA) with matching funding
through the Ontario Trust for Student Support program

Qualification(s): Students registered in any degree program who have completed a
minimum of 4.0 credits with a minimum 75% cumulative average and
who are participating in a travel program or initiative (research,
conference, seminar, etc.) in support of environmental sustainability.
Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated terms for
receipt of an OTSS award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $350
Richard and Sophia Hungerford Undergraduate Travel Scholarships [T4508]
The estate of Richard and Sophia Hungerford, with the assistance of the Ontario
government's OSOTF program, has established an endowment to provide travel
scholarships to undergraduate students with demonstrated financial need who wish to
study in developing countries, or attend conferences on development. Apply to Student
Financial Services with completed Need-Based Travel Grant Application at least one
month prior to departure. Deadline dates are June 30 for Fall and Winter travel, October
1 for Winter travel, and February 1 for Summer travel. Students may not receive this
award more than two times during their undergraduate studies. ACCESS AWARD.
Donor(s):

The Estate of Richard Hungerford with matching funding through the
Ontario Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Registered undergraduate students with demonstrated financial need
who have at least a 70% cumulative average in the last 2 semesters of
full-time equivalent study are eligible. Additionally, students must
meet the government-mandated terms for receipt of an OSOTF award
(see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
Several awards of varying amounts to a maximum of $1,000
University of Guelph Travel Scholarships [T0421]
The University of Guelph, through the sale of Guelph London House, has established
an endowment to provide travel scholarships to students who wish to study outside of
Canada but need financial support to do so. Preference will be given to students
participating in the London Semester. Students may only receive this travel grant once
per degree. The scholarship can cover additional costs of travelling outside of Canada
including: airfare, administrative costs, and differential costs of accommodation. Apply
to Student Financial Services with a completed Need-based Travel Grant Application
at least one month prior to departure. Deadline dates are June 30 for Fall and Winter
travel, October 1 for Winter travel, and February 1 for Summer travel.
University of Guelph
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students that have completed a minimum of 5.0 credits with
demonstrated financial need who have a minimum 70% cumulative
average in the last two semesters of full-time equivalent study.
Amount:
Several awards up to $1,500

Canadian Friends of the Hebrew University in Jerusalem with matching
funding through the Ontario Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Undergraduate degree students in either the second or third year of
study. Applicants must provide documentation that they have approval
from the Hebrew University of Jerusalem (i) to take courses and (ii)
for the period of the visit. Students must also arrange appropriate
University of Guelph approvals for a "Letter of Permission" prior to
applying. Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated
terms for receipt of an OSOTF award (see General Statements on
Awards).
Amount:
A number of awards to a maximum of $7,500
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Angelo and Frank Agro Undergraduate Scholarship [E0520]

Please refer to the General Statement on Awards for:
• Award Eligibility
• ACCESS Awards Eligibility
• Ontario Student Opportunity Trust Fund (OSOTF) Program
• How Awards are Paid
The University reserves the right to amend awards subject to the availability of
funds.

These scholarships are provided by the Agro Scholarship Fund. Apply, by April 15, to
Student Financial Services, with a one to two-page, point-form listing of 4-H activities.
This list should describe current or past activities within 4H and the position titles/names,
if applicable. Attach a reference letter from a 4H club official. These scholarships will
be awarded to the students demonstrating the most active involvement with 4H clubs.
The committee will consider any appropriate elements, such as the length of membership
in 4H, leadership role(s) in support of 4H, creativity in 4H outreach, and coordination
with other rural and academic activities. Credit will be given to those who have achieved
in county, provincial and national 4H competitions. Recipients must maintain full-time
studies and at least a 70% program average each year for continuation of the award.

Entrance Scholarships
1961-1964 Redmen Football Scholarships [E0770]
Made possible by the generous contributions of members of the 1961-1964 Redmen
Football teams. The recipients(s) will be selected based upon extraordinary athletic and
leadership qualities. No application is necessary. Coaches will nominate students to the
Athletic Awards Committee.
Dr. Robert Keith (c/o 1961-1964 Football Committee)
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the Gryphon Football
team with a minimum 80% admission average.
Amount:
several scholarships ranging from $1500 to $3500

2003-2009 Men’s Cross Country and Track and Field Legacy Scholarship [E0769]
Made possible by the generous contributions of Gryphon Cross Country and Track and
Field alumni from 2003-2009. The recipient(s) will be selected based upon extraordinary
athletic and leadership qualities. No application is necessary. Coaches will nominate
students to the Athletic Awards Committee.
Donor(s):

Mr. Christopher Moulton (on behalf of the 2003-2009 Gryphon Men’s Cross
Country team)

Qualification(s): Current member of the Gryphon Football team who is registered in
any undergraduate program and who has achieved a minimum 70%
average or equivalent during the previous academic year as a
student-athlete.
Amount:
1 award of $1,500
Al Singleton Hockey Scholarships [E0687]
The recipients will be selected based on extraordinary athletic and leadership qualities.
Coaches will nominate students to the Athletic Awards Committee. No application is
necessary.
1957-58 OA-VC Redmen Championship Hockey Team
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the Men’s Hockey team
and registered in an undergraduate program and who has achieved a
minimum 80% admission average.
Amount:
Numerous awards ranging in value from $750 to $3,500

Allen Keele Track and Field Scholarship [E0663]
Recipients will be selected based on demonstrated athletic and leadership qualities.
Coaches will nominate students to the Athletics Awards Committee. Application is not
required.
Allen Keele
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the Varsity track and
field team and who has achieved a minimum 80% admission average.
Amount:
1 award of $1,350

Amos & William Lowe Memorial Scholarship [E0158]
Endowed by the late William B. Lowe of Fort Francis, Ontario. Preference will be given
first to eligible students from the district of Rainy River, then from the district of Kenora
or Thunder Bay, and finally from the remaining districts of Northern Ontario. Application
is not required.
William B. Lowe and Amos Edgar Lowe
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student entering any of the undergraduate degree programs of the
Ontario Agricultural College.
Amount:
1 award of $1,250

The Frank Agro Estate
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Full-time students entering semester 1 who have attained a minimum
75% admission average and completion of a minimum of 10 - 4H
projects.
Amount:
8 awards of $7,000 (payable over 4 years of study)

Barry Lee Scholarship for Agricultural Excellence [E0797]
Established to recognize Barry Lee’s 19 years of service as Councilor and his strong
support of rural and agricultural activities in the region. Preference will be given first to
students from the Regional Municipality of Halton. Selection will be based on highest
admission average. No application is required.
The Regional Municipality of Halton
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering any undergraduate program offered by OAC.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

Board of Governors' Scholarships [E0317]
The scholarship will be paid in eight equal installments with the first and second payments
payable shortly after registration in semesters 1 and 2. The 3rd to 8th payments are
contingent upon obtaining a minimum average of 80% over the previous two semesters
of full-time study. Students who fail to qualify for a payment may re-qualify by
subsequently obtaining an 80% or better average over the previous two semesters of
full-time study. Application is not required.
Board of Governors
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Academically outstanding students entering semester 1 with the highest
admission averages of the entering cohort.
Amount:
25 award of $8,000 (payable over 4 years of study)

Bob & Joyce Brooks Football Scholarships [E0691]
The recipients will be selected based on extraordinary athletic and leadership qualities.
Coaches will nominate students to the Athletic Awards Committee. No application is
necessary.
Mrs. Joyce Brooks
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the football team and
registered in an undergraduate program and who has achieved a
minimum 80% admission average.
Amount:
Numerous awards ranging in value from $750 to $3,500

Coach Rudy Florio Football Scholarship [E0737]
Established by Rudy Florio. Selection wil be based on demonstrated leadership qualities
and contributions to the team. Head Coaches will nominate students to the Athletic
Awards Committee. Application is not required.
Mr. Rudy Florio
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of a varsity football team
and registered in an undergraduate program and who has achieved a
minimum 80% admission average.
Amount:
1 award of $3,500

Dr. C. John Small Commonwealth Scholarship [I0611]
Established in honour of Dr. C. John Small, OAC BSA '42, Hon D. Law '75, and his
lifelong dedication to foreign service. Selection will be based on the assessment of : (a)
a one-page submission describing the significance for the student visiting Guelph to the
program of study at the partner exchange University, (b) two faculty references of no
more than one-page each, and (c) consistent high performance in course work completed,
as documented by a transcript of program grades to date. Apply to the Centre for
International Programs by May 1 for visiting during the subsequent Fall or Winter
semesters with the above mentioned documents.
Mrs. Jean K. Small
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Full-time visiting exchange students registered for at least one semester
from a Commonwealth developing country who are pursuing studies
or conducting research in the area of agriculture and rural development.
Amount:
1 award of $1,500
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Dr. Jack Britney Scholarship [E0034]

George Ames Cross Country Scholarship in Memory of Coach Vic Matthews [E0677]

Established in memory of Dr. Jack Britney, a graduate of '57A and O.A.C. '60 and former
faculty member in the former School of Food Agriculture and Resource Economics and
Extension Education. Preference will be given to Graduates of the Diploma in Agriculture
program. Apply by April 15 with a letter to the O.A.C. Awards Office on the Guelph
campus.

Recipients will be selected based on demonstrated athletic and leadership qualities.
Coaches will nominate students to the Athletics Awards Committee. Application is not
required.

Friends and Associates
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Graduate students from a University of Guelph Diploma program with
high academic achievement and entering a degree program at the
University of Guelph.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

Dr. John Scott-Thomas Cross / Country and Track and Field Scholarship [E0695]
Coaches will nominate student recipients to the Athletics Awards Committee. The
recipient will be selected based on demonstrated leadership abilities and contributions
to the team. No application is necessary.
Various Donors
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the Varsity Cross /
Country or Track and Field Team and who has achieved a minimum
80% admission average.
Amount:
1 award of $1,350

George Ames
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the Varsity Cross Country
team and who has achieved a minimum 80% admission average.
Amount:
1 award of $3,500

Gerd and Christel Baldauf Men's Basketball Scholarship [E0639]
Established by Christian Baldauf, BSc. '95, in honour of his parents. Recipients will be
selected based on extraordinary athletic and leadership qualities. Coaches will nominate
students to the Athletics Awards Committee. Application is not required.
Dr. Christian Baldauf
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student-athlete entering the BSc program who is a member of the
varsity Men's Basketball team and who has achieved a minimum 80%
admission average.
Amount:
1 award of $3,500

Gordon W. Innes Scholarship [E0140]
Application is not required.
Gordon W. 'Sparky' Innes Scholarship Fund Committee of the Woodstock
Agricultural Society.

Elaine Scott-Thomas Track and Field Scholarship [E0706]

Donor(s):

The recipient will be selected based on demonstrated leadership qualities and contributions
to the team. Head Coach will nominate students to the Athletic Awards Committee. No
application is necessary.

Qualification(s): Student entering any degree program from Oxford County with the
highest admission average.
Amount:
1 award of $1,400

Dave Scott-Thomas CBS BSc ‘88
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the varsity cross-country
or track and field team and who has achieved a minimum 80%
admission average.
Amount:
1 award of $1,500

Gryphon Athletic Scholarships [E0631]

Embry Family Scholarship [E0736]
Established by John Embry, a former varsity athlete. Selection will be based on
demonstrated leadership qualities and contributions to the team. Head Coaches will
nominate students to the Athletic Awards Committee. Application is not required.
Mr. John Embry
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of a varsity team and
registered in an undergraduate program and who has achieved a
minimum 80% admission average.
Amount:
1 award of $3,500

Ernest Kendall and Grace (Jowett) Kendall Varsity Swim Team Scholarship [E0627]
Established by Ernest Kendall, O.A.C. BSA 1932, this scholarship recognizes students
who are members of the varsity swim team and excel both academically and in a rigorous
athletic environment. The recipient will exhibit strong academics and extraordinary
athletic qualities. Coaches will nominate students to the Athletics Awards Committee.
Application is not required.
Ernest Kendall
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the varsity swim team
and who has achieved a minimum 80% admission average.
Amount:
2 awards of $1,350

Football Endowment Fund (FEF) Scholarship [E0644]
Recipients will be selected based on demonstrated athletic and leadership qualities.
Coaches will nominate students to the Athletics Awards Committee. Application is not
required.
Various University of Guelph donors
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the Men's football team
and who has achieved a minimum 80% admission average.
Amount:
various awards of $750 to $3,500

George A. Gray O.A.C. '51 Varsity Scholarships [E0487]
Established in memory of George Gray, O.A.C. '51, a Guelph football lineman and a
great player of the game. Recipients will be selected based on demonstrated athletic and
leadership qualities. Coaches will nominate students to the Athletics Awards Committee.
Preference will be given to members of the varsity football team. Application is not
required. Awarded in the fall semester.

Recipients will be selected based on demonstrated athletic and leadership qualities.
Coaches will nominate students to the Athletics Awards Committee. Application is not
required.
University of Guelph
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of a varsity team and who
has achieved a minimum 80% admission average.
Amount:
various awards of $750 to $3,500

Hardy International Student Scholarship [E0659]
Selection is based on the assessment of the student's admission application and preference
is given in the following order: students from Haiti; students from Africa; then any other
international student. Application is not required.
Mrs. Marion Hardy
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Full-time international students (defined as paying the international
student tuition and fees) entering any degree program.
Amount:
1 award of $3,000

International Student Entrance Scholarships [E0408]
In support of the University's strategic direction of internationalism, entrance scholarships
are available each Fall semester to the top international students entering their first
semester of an undergraduate degree program at the University of Guelph. Applicants
must submit all relevant documentation for admission consideration by March 1 to be
considered for a scholarship. These scholarships are awarded on a competitive basis.
Application is not required.
University of Guelph
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students on a "student visa" entering an undergraduate degree program
at the University of Guelph with a record of high academic achievement
and extracurricular involvement, and studying full-time. This award
is offered for the first year of study.
Amount:
Several awards ranging in value from $500 - $6,000

J.D. MacLachlan Scholarship [E0170]
Provided by the family of J.D. MacLachlan. The recipient will be the student entering
with the highest admission average. Application is not required.
The J.D. MacLachlan Trust
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering any degree program at the University of Guelph.
Amount:
1 award of $1,500

Mrs. George A. Gray
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of a varsity team and who
has achieved a minimum 80% admission average.
Amount:
2 awards of $1,250
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Jack and Lillian MacDonald Scholarship [E0379]

McArthur-Humphries Scholarship [E0183]

Family, friends, and colleagues of Lillian MacDonald and Dr. Jack MacDonald,
Vice-President, Academic, of the University of Guelph from 1986 to 1995, have
established a scholarship that recognizes their commitment to increasing the accessibility
of post-secondary education to aboriginal persons. In the first instance, the award will
be given to an entering student coming from the Six Nations Polytechnic (SNP) and who
has received the highest cumulative average in the Native University Program. If there
is no entering student in any one year, the scholarship will be awarded to the in-course
student who is a graduate of the SNP (or previously, the Grand River Polytechnical
Institute) who has the highest cumulative average at the University.

An equal number of awards are available to students from each county. In the case of
insufficient eligible applicants from one county, the awards will be given to eligible
applicants from the other county. These scholarships are awarded to students with the
highest admission averages. Application is not required.

Donor(s):

Family, friends, and colleagues of Lillian MacDonald and Dr. Jack
MacDonald

Qualification(s): Entering students coming from the Six Nations Polytechnic (SNP).
Amount:
1 award of $900
Kelly Bertrand Cross Country Scholarship [E0684]
The recipient will be selected based on demonstrated leadership abilities, including
commitment, dedication, perseverance and contributions to the team. Preference is given
to current members of the Varsity Cross Country Team. Head Coach will nominate
students to the Athletic Awards Committee. No application is necessary.
Kelly Bertrand
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athletes who are members of the Varsity Cross
Country Team and who have achieved a minimum 80% admission
average.
Amount:
1 award of $2,000

Larry Pearson Men's Volleyball Athletic Scholarships [E0618]
Established by Larry Pearson, a former varsity volleyball athlete and University of
Guelph graduate, this scholarship recognizes students who are members of the men's
varsity volleyball team and excel both academically and in a rigorous athletic
environment. The recipient will exhibit strong academics and extraordinary athletic
qualities. Coaches will nominate students to the Athletics Awards Committee. Application
is not required.
Larry Pearson
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the men's varsity
volleyball team and who has achieved a minimum 80% admission
average.
Amount:
several awards up to $3,500

Latifpoor-Keparoutis Family Varsity SwimTeam Scholarship [E0732]
Selection will be based on demonstrated leadership qualities and contributions to the
team with preference given to a C.B.S. or C.P.E.S. student athlete. Head Coaches will
nominate students to the Athletic Awards Committee. Application is not required.
Maryam Latifpoor-Keparoutis
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the varsity swim team
and who has achieved a minimum 80% admission average.
Amount:
1 award of $1,200

Lincoln Alexander Scholarships [E0689]
Established in 2001 in honour of Lincoln Alexander, Chancellor Emeritus of the
University of Guelph and former Lieutenant Governor of Ontario, on his 80th birthday
They are intended to enhance student diversity and are one of the most prestigious
entrance awards at the University of Guelph. Selection will be made on demonstrated
superior leadership ability and potential as evidenced through positions held,
extra-curricular activities, involvements in high school and communities and reference
support. Students apply by January 25 by completing the online application. Short-listed
candidates will be invited to campus for an interview. This award cannot be held with
the President’s Scholarships, the Pamela Wallin Chancellor’s Scholarships or the Board
of Governors’ Scholarships.

Wilhelmina McArthur-Humphries Trust Fund
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering any degree program with a minimum 75% admission
average from Lanark and Wellington Counties.
Amount:
12 awards of $1,000

Men's Basketball Scholarships [E0638]
Recipients will be selected based on extraordinary athletic and leadership qualities.
Coaches will nominate students to the Athletics Awards Committee. Application is not
required.
Anonymous (Alumnus)
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the varsity Men's
Basketball team and who has achieved a minimum 80% admission
average.
Amount:
4 awards of $2,500

Men’s Soccer Alumni Scholarship [E0771]
Made possible by the generous contributions of Men’s Soccer Alumni and friends. The
recipient(s) will be selected based upon extraordinary athletic and leadership qualities.
No application is necessary. Coaches will nominate students to the Athletic Awards
Committee.
Mr. Paul Wombwell (on behalf of the Men’s Soccer Alumni Committee)
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the Gryphon men’s soccer
team with a minimum 80% admission average.
Amount:
several awards ranging in value from $1,000 to $3,500

Moulton-Hutchinson Family Track and Field Scholarship [E0705]
The recipient will be selected based on demonstrated leadership qualities and contributions
to the team. Head Coach will nominate students to the Athletic Awards Committee. No
application is necessary.
The Moulton and Hutchinson Families
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the varsity cross-country
or track and field team and who has achieved a minimum 80%
admission average.
Amount:
1 award of $3,500

Ontario Institute of Agrologists’ Mike Jenkinson Memorial Scholarship [E0738]
Established to honour Mike Jenkinson (OAC BSA 1963) who demonstrated and promoted
professionalism in agriculture through his work and involvement in OIA. Selection will
be based on development of professional skills as demonstrated by attendance or
presentations at conferences or workshops, participation in or leadership on committees,
organizations, etc., involvement in business ventures, volunteering, mentoring or
community involvement. Preference will be given to students entering from the High
Skills Agriculture Program at the high school level and if no applications are received
from this program, selection will be based on the highest admission average. Apply by
April 15th to the OAC Awards Office with a letter of no more than 2 pagesoutlining
attendance or presentations at conferences or workshops, participation in or leadership
on committees, organizations, etc., involvement in business ventures, volunteering,
mentoring or community involvement. Please indicate whether the High Skills Agriculture
Program has been taken in high school.
Ontario Institute Of Agrologists
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering any OAC degree program with a minimum 80%
admission average.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

Many Donors
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering a degree program with a minimum 90% admission
average who have made significant leadership contributions to their
schools and communities. In addition, students must be: Aboriginal;
or a person with a disability; or a member of a racial minority.
Amount:
2 awards of $32,000 ($6,500 annually for 4 years of study plus one
$6,000 stipend for summer research assistantship)

Lloyd Dorr Memorial Hockey Scholarship [E0708]
Established in memory of Lloyd Dorr to recognize his belief in the value of education
and his love of sports. Preference given to a former OHL Guelph Storm player. The
recipient will be selected based on extraordinary athletic and leadership qualities. Coaches
will nominate students to the Athletic Awards Committee. No application is necessary.
Family and Friends of the late Lloyd Dorr
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the men’s varsity hockey
team and registered in an undergraduate program and who has achieved
a minimum 80% admission average.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000
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Pamela Wallin Chancellor’s Scholarships [E0688]

President's Scholarship [E0238]

Established in 2009 in honour of Pamela Wallin, Chancellor of the University of Guelph
and considered one of the most prestigious entrance awards at the University of Guelph.
Selection will be made on demonstrated superior leadership ability and potential as
evidenced through positions held, extra-curricular activities, involvements in high school
and communities and reference support. Students apply by January 25 by completing
the online application. Short-listed candidates will be invited to campus for an interview.
This scholarship cannot be held with the President’s Scholarships, the Lincoln Alexander
Scholarships, or the Board of Governors’ Scholarships.

Established in 1987 in honour of their donors or distinguished members of the University
and are considered one of the most prestigious entrance awards at the University of
Guelph. Selection will be made on demonstrated superior leadership ability and potential
as evidenced through positions held, extra-curricular activities, involvements in high
school and communities and reference support. Students apply by January 25 by
completing the online application. Short-listed candidates will be invited to campus for
an interview. This scholarship cannot be held with the Lincoln Alexander Scholarships,
the Pamela Wallin Chancellor’s Scholarships or the Board of Governors’ Scholarships.

University of Guelph
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering a degree program with a minimum 90% admission
average who have taken a leadership role in activities that demonstrate
an interest in international relations and development and who indicate
an ongoing desire to gain a broader subject knowledge through course
work and/or engagement in the discipline and demonstrate the potential
to become leaders in society.
Amount:
2 awards of $32,000 ($6,500 annually for 4 years of study plus one
$6,000 stipend for summer research assistantship)

Donor(s):

President's & Chancellor's Finalists Scholarship [E0651]
Established in recognition of demonstrated academic excellence, leadership ability and
participation in the President's and Chancellor's Scholarship interviews. These
scholarships will be awarded to those students who were not selected for a President's
or Chancellor's Scholarship and register in any degree program in the fall semester of
the same scholarship competition year. Application is not required.
Provost, and Vice-President Academic of the University of Guelph
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering any degree program who have been interviewed for
consideration for a President's or Chancellor's Scholarship.
Amount:
several awards of $500

A number of President's Scholarships have been named in honour of the
following people and/or donors:
Cecil H. Franklin and Ingrid Franklin
In honour of Cecil Franklin, former Chair of the Board of Governors and
Honorary Fellow of the University, the University of Guelph has named one of
these twelve prestigious entrance awards to recognize his financial contributions
and volunteer support to the President's Entrance Scholarship program.
Charles S. Humphrey
In memory of Charles S. Humphrey, a former President of Hart Chemical
Company Canada Ltd. and long-time friend, the University has named one of
these twelve prestigious entrance awards to recognize his financial contribution
through his estate to the President's Entrance Scholarship program.
Jack R. Longstaffe
The University of Guelph has named one of these twelve prestigious entrance
awards in memory of Jack R. Longstaffe to recognize his financial contribution
through his estate to the President's Entrance Scholarship program.
Burton C. Matthews
The University of Guelph has named one of these twelve prestigious entrance
awards in honour of Burton C. Matthews to recognize his insight and leadership
in establishing the President's Entrance Scholarship program.
Kathleen and Frederick Metcalf
Mr. and Mrs. F.T. Metcalf of Guelph have endowed this award. After a
distinguished career in cable TV, broadcasting and publishing, the late Mr.
Metcalf retired as President of Maclean Hunter Ltd. and Chairman of the Board
of Maclean Hunter Cable Ltd. He was Honorary Chairman of Maclean Hunter
Cable Ltd. and a member of the University of Guelph Heritage Board (1996).
Rol-land Farms Limited
Two of the scholarships are endowed by the four shareholders of Rol-land Farms
Limited of Blenheim, Ontario, Hank, Peter, Arthur and Eric Vander Pol and
their families. The Vander Pol families are generous supporters of a number of
University projects and programs.
Lillian Stewart Usher
The University of Guelph has named one of these twelve prestigious entrance
awards in honour of Lillian Stewart Usher a friend of the University to recognize
her financial contribution through her estate to the President's Entrance
Scholarship program.

Qualification(s): Students entering a degree program with a minimum 90% admission
average who have made significant leadership contributions to their
schools and/or communities.
Amount:
8 awards of $32,000 ($6,500 annually for 4 years of study plus one
$6,000 stipend for summer research assistantship)
Professor Victor Matthews Track and Field Scholarships [E0707]
The recipient will be selected based on demonstrated leadership qualities and contributions
to the team. Head Coach will nominate students to the Athletic Awards Committee. No
application is necessary.
Various Donors
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the varsity cross-country
or track and field team and who has achieved a minimum 80%
admission average.
Amount:
up to 10 3500 each

Quinn Memorial Scholarship [E0578]
Established in memory of Ronald J. Quinn (O.A.C. '35) to an entering O.A.C.
international full-time or exchange student. Selection will be based on academic
performance, letters of reference and an assessment of the admission application package.
Application is not required.
Mrs. Helen Quinn (O.A.C. '35)
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering semester one of an O.A.C. program to an international
full-time student or to an international exchange student with a
preference to those students from developing nations.
Amount:
1 award of $1,500
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Rachel Cliff Scholarship [E0790]

University of Guelph Faculty Association Scholarship [E0292]

The recipient will be selected based on demonstrated leadership abilities and contributions
to the team. Preference will be given to a student whose permanent residence is outside
of Ontario. No application is necessary. Coaches will nominate students to the Athletic
Awards Committee.

Award is payable at $750 per annum in the student's 1st, 3rd, and 5th semester levels,
provided a cumulative average of at least a 70% is maintained. To receive the final
payment, the recipient would normally be entering the 5th semester level within a period
of 3 calendar years from the date of admission. Awarded to the student with the highest
admission average. Application is not required.

Mr. Ronald & Nancy Cliff
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the Women’s Middle
Distance Team and a distance runner who has achieved a minimum
80% admission average.
Amount:
1 award of $1,500

University of Guelph Faculty Association
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering any undergraduate degree program at the University
of Guelph from Wellington county.
Amount:
1 award of $2,250 ($750 in the 1st, 3rd, and 5th semesters)

Sprung Family Men’s Basketball Scholarship [E0672]

W. Penri Morris Memorial Scholarship [E0430]

Established by Timothy Sprung, CSS BA '90. Recipients will be selected based on
demonstrated athletic and leadership qualities. Coaches will nominate students to the
Athletics Awards Committee. Application is not required.

Established by the family in memory of Penri Morris, who was killed World War II
action in 1944 at the age of 21. Penri grew up on the family fruit farm near Forest,
Ontario. After graduating from high school, he joined the Royal Canadian Air Force and
was attached to the Royal Air Force Bomber Command as a navigator at the time of this
death. Awarded to the student with the highest cumulative academic performance above
75% in all courses of the last year in high school study (full-time or equivalent study).
Application is not required.

Mr. Timothy Sprung
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the Men's basketball team
and who has achieved a minimum 80% admission average.
Amount:
1 award of $3,500

Ted Morwick Scholarship [E0796]
Established by Alumnus Ted Morwick, BA ’70. The student with the highest admission
average will be selected. This award is conditional on maintaining a 80% average in the
pervious year of full time study. If a current award recipient does not meet the renewal
criteria for one year, they will be given the opportunity to re-qualify. (i.e. The student
recipient does not maintain 80% in their first year. They will not receive the award for
their second year of school. If at the end of their second year they have raised their
average back up to 80% or higher, they would receive the award for their third year.) If
a student doesn’t qualify for two years in a row, they would fully lose the award, with
no opportunity to re-qualify. This scholarship is not tenable with the Chancellor’s,
President’s or Board of Governors Scholarships. No application is necessary.
Mr. Edward (Ted) Morwick
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering any degree program in the College of Arts.
Amount:
1 award of $8,000 (payable over four years.)

Tom Mooney Scholarship [E0709]
The recipients will be selected based on extraordinary athletic and leadership qualities.
Coaches will nominate students to the Athletic Awards Committee. No application is
necessary.
Various Donors
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the varsity men’s football
team or men’s basketball team and registered in an undergraduate
program and who has achieved a minimum 80% admission average.
Amount:
Numerous awards ranging in value from $1,000 to $3,500

TSC Stores Scholarship in Memory of Gordon Illes [E0731]
Established in memory of Gordon Illes, a 1974 graduate of Ridgetown. Selection based
on the quality of experience and/or leadership in volunteerism within the agriculture
industry and the community, including extra curricular activities and career aspirations.
(e.g. 4H, Junior Farmers, agricultural work experience). Preference will be given to
current employees of TSC Stores or their children. Apply by April 15th to the OAC
Awards Office with a letter outlining career aspirations, extracurricular and community
involvement in agri-food related activities and include a letter from TSC Stores
management to verify employment if applicable.
TSC Stores L.P. (TSC)
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering any OAC degree program at the Guelph, Ridgetown
or Kemptville campuses with a minimum 80% admission average.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

University of Guelph Entrance Scholarships [E0291]
The value of this scholarship is determined by the admission average as calculated by
Admission Services and will be offered with your offer of admission to Guelph. The
scholarship will be applied directly to the student's financial account in two equal
payments in the fall and winter semesters. Students must register for full-time studies
to receive this award. Application is not required.
University of Guelph
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): All students entering their first year of post-secondary studies for the
first time with a minimum 85.0% admission average.
Amount:
Several awards of $2,000, Several awards of $3,000
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Prof. Rosalina Morris
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering first year of any undergraduate program from North
Lambton Secondary School in Forest, Ontario, in their absence, from
Lambton County, and their absence, from Ontario.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

Walter and Halina Slabikowski Scholarship [E0766]
This scholarship was established in memory of Walter and Halina Slabikowski who sent
their first generation Canadian born children to university to enrich their lives and provide
them with greater opportunities. The award will be given to the student with the highest
admission average. The residence deposit must be received by published deadline date.
Submit by email to awards@registrar.uoguelph.ca your full name, student ID number
and a statement attesting to your parents’ place of birth and non participation in post
secondary education by April 15th.
Irene Thompson and Slabikowski Family
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering any degree program planning to live in a Guelph
campus residence whose parents immigrated to Canada and have never
participated in post secondary studies.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

Waterloo-Wellington Science & Engineering Fair (WWSEF) Scholarship [E0619]
Established to recognize excellence of the project submissions and encourage students
to pursue university studies at the University of Guelph.
University of Guelph
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Gold medal winners in the Senior Entries classification (WWSEF)
that are registered in year one of any degree program at the University
of Guelph.
Amount:
various awards of $1,000

William L. McEwen OAC ’43 Men’s Varsity Hockey Scholarships [E0703]
The recipients will be selected based on extraordinary athletic and leadership qualities.
No application is necessary. Coaches will nominate students to the Athletic Awards
Committee.
Mrs. Irene McEwen
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the Men’s Hockey team
and registered in an undergraduate program and who has achieved a
minimum 80% admission average.
Amount:
Numerous awards ranging in value from $750 to $3,500

William P. Weber Football Scholarship [E0634]
Established by Dr. William P. Weber, OVC '59, football alumnus and Gryphon Hall of
Fame Inductee. Recipients will be selected based on extraordinary athletic and leadership
qualities. Coaches will nominate students to the Athletics Awards Committee. Application
is not required.
Dr. William P. Weber
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the Men's Football team
and achieved a minimum 80% admission average.
Amount:
1 award of $2,500
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Entrance Scholarships with Financial Need

John Embry Family Scholarship [E4549]

Bill Klopp Memorial Scholarship [E0150]

Established by John Embry, a former varsity athlete, and created with matching funding
through the Ontario Trust for Student Support program, these endowed scholarship(s)
recognize students who are members of a varsity team and excellence in both academics
and rigorous athletic environment. Coaches will nominate student recipients to the
Athletics Awards Committee. Students should complete the online Financial Need
Assessment Form for Entrance Awards (E.N.A.F.) application as soon as they receive
their Acknowledgment Package from Admission Services (this will come automatically
after an application for admissions has been submitted by the student) or by April 15.
ACCESS AWARD

Priority will be given to a student from Kitchener-Waterloo Collegiate and Vocational
Institute. Apply by letter, to Student Financial Services, outlining extracurricular activities
and by completing the online Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) by April 15.
Students should complete the Financial Need Assessment Form for Entrance Awards
(E.N.A.F.) application as soon as they receive their Acknowledgment Package from
Admission Services (this will come automatically after an application for admissions
has been submitted by the student).
Ross and Mary Lou Klopp
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students from the cities of Kitchener or Waterloo entering a degree
program at the University of Guelph with demonstrated involvement
in extracurricular activities, a minimum 70% admission average and
demonstrated financial need.
Amount:
1 award of $500

Devine Family Scholarships [E4542]
On behalf of the Devine Family, Mr. Peter J. Devine, a current Board of Governors
member, with the assistance of the Ontario government's OTSS program, established
these two awards for the purpose of diversifying the ethnicity of the student body of the
University of Guelph and fostering the participation of racial minorities and disabled
persons in undergraduate programs. These scholarships will be given out once every
four years beginning with the first scholarship being awarded in the Fall 2007. The
second scholarship will be awarded in the Fall 2008. Recipients will be selected in the
Fall of 2012 and 2013, 2016 and 2017, and 2020 and 2021. Recipients of these
scholarships must maintain a minimum cumulative average of 70%, a minimum course
registration of 2.0 credits and continue to demonstrate financial need to receive their
award payments in years 2, 3 and 4. Students should complete the online Financial Need
Assessment Form for Entrance Awards (E.N.A.F.) application as soon as they receive
their Acknowledgment Package from Admission Services (this will come automatically
after an application for admissions has been submitted by the student) and complete the
"Devine Family Scholarship Application". Deadline to submit the complete application
(both parts, the E.N.A.F. and the application) is April 15. Scholarship offers will be
made in May. This award is not tenable with the President's Scholarship or the Lincoln
Alexander Chancellor's Scholarship, but can be held with all other entrance awards.
ACCESS AWARD.
Donor(s):

Mr. Peter J. Devine with matching funding through the Ontario Trust for
Student Support program

Qualification(s): Students with demonstrated financial need entering any degree program
with a minimum 80% admission average, who are Aboriginal, or who
have a disability, or who are members of a racial minority are eligible
to apply. Preference will be given to students of African-Canadian
descent. Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated
terms for receipt of an OTSS award (see General Statements on
Awards).
Amount:
2 awards of $30,000 (payable over 4 years of study)
Interhall Council Entrance Scholarship [E0636]
Established by the Interhall Council, the residence student government that programs,
advocates and represents residence students to administration and Student Housing
Services (www.interhall.ca), to ensure that the residence experience remains accessible
to students. To apply, students should complete the online Financial Need Assessment
Form for Entrance Awards (E.N.A.F.) application as soon as they receive their
Acknowledgement Package from Admission Services (this will come automatically after
an application for admissions has been submitted by the student) and submit a one-page,
point-form summary highlighting extra-curricular activity that demonstrates leadership
ability to Student Financial Services by April 15.
Interhall Council
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering a full-time undergraduate degree program with a
minimum 85.0% admission average, residing in residence during first
year on the Guelph campus with demonstrated financial need and
demonstrated strong leadership ability.
Amount:
3 awards of $1,250

Donor(s):

Mr. John Embry with matching funding through the Ontario Trust for
Student Support program

Qualification(s): Entering student-athletes who are members of an OUA varsity team
and who have achieved a minimum 80% admission average and
demonstrated financial need. Additionally, students must meet the
government-mandated terms for receipt of an OTSS award (see General
Statements on Awards).
Amount:
2 awards of $3,500
Kenneth O. Hammill-Blount Canada Scholarship [E4356]
Established in honour of Kenneth Osborne Hammill, a long time friend of the University
and retired plant manager of Blount Canada, with the assistance of the Ontario
government's OSOTF program. Selection will be based on greatest financial need from
the President’s, Lincoln Alexander's or Pamela Wallin's Chancellor’s Scholarships
applicants who were interviewed, but not successful in the competition. Continuation
of this scholarship is conditional on maintaining a minimum 77% average over the
previous full-time academic year of study and continued demonstration of financial
need. Students who submitted an application for the President’s, Lincoln Alexander's
or Pamela Wallin's Chancellor’s Scholarships should complete the online Financial Need
Assessment Form for Entrance Awards (E.N.A.F.) by April 15. ACCESS AWARD.
Donor(s):

The Blount Foundation, Inc. with matching funding through the Ontario
Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Entering students who have applied for the Presidents's, Lincoln
Alexander's or Pamela Wallin Chancellor's Scholarships who are
interviewed, but not successful in the competition with demonstrated
financial need. Additionally, students must meet the
government-mandated terms for receipt of an OSOTF award (see
General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $9,600 (payable in 8 payments of $1,200)
Landoni Athletic Scholarship [E4405]
Established by Peter Landoni, former Bursar and Associate Registrar at the University
of Guelph who valued the benefits of blending education and athletics, and was supported
by friends, family and the Ontario government’s OTSS program. Selection will be based
on demonstrated athletic and academic leadership. Nominations will be put forward by
varsity coaches. Student must complete the online Financial Need Assessment Form for
Entrance Awards by April 15. Preference given to men’s ice hockey, should lacrosse
and/or men’s rugby obtain CIS status, preference should then be given to athletes from
lacrosse and /or rugby. ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

Peter Landoni with matching funding through the Ontario Trust for Student
Support program

Qualification(s): Current member of a University of Guelph varsity team who has
achieved a minimum 70% average or equivalent during the previous
academic year as a student-athlete with demonstrated financial need.
Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated terms for
receipt of an OTSS award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $1,000
Norman L. Gibbins Microbiology Scholarship [E4392]
Established through a generous bequest from Norman L. Gibbins, with the assistance
of the Ontario government's OTSS program, in support of training in Microbiology.
Preference will be given to students entering the Microbiology Co-op major. Students
should complete the online Financial Need Assessment Form for Entrance Awards
(E.N.A.F.) application as soon as they receive their Acknowledgment Package from
Admission Services (this will come automatically after an application for admissions
has been submitted by the student) or by April 15. ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

Family, friends and colleagues of Norman Gibbins with matching funding
through the Ontario Trust for Student Support program

Qualification(s): Students entering the Microbiology major in the B.Sc. program with
a minimum 80% admission average and demonstrated financial need.
Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated terms for
receipt of an OSOTF award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $1,000
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P.A.J. Clarke Family Scholarship [E0381]

Entrance Bursaries

Paul and Aileen Clarke and their family established the endowment for this entrance
scholarship in honour of Paul's father, the late Jack Clarke, a Blenheim area farmer.
Apply by April 15 to Student Financial Services with a letter outlining extracurricular
and/or community activities, and complete the Financial Need Assessment Form for
Entrance Awards (E.N.A.F.). This award is not tenable with the President's Scholarships
or Lincoln Alexander Scholarships. Annual payments are contingent upon full-time
enrolment and maintaining a minimum 70% average on the previous Fall and Winter
semesters. Students may be contacted to provide special need circumstances if there is
a short list of equal candidates.

Elizabeth Maud Hunter (Shier) Bursary [E3575]

Paul and Aileen Clarke
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students with a minimum 80% average with a record of leadership
and community participation. Preference will be given to candidates
from Blenheim district or Kent County and who were raised, or have
worked, on a farm.
Amount:
1 award of $12,000 (payable over 4 years)

Donor(s):

Robert C. Skipper Scholarship [E0485]
Established by Robert C. Skipper, Diploma in Agriculture 1948 and B.S.A. 1951.
Selection will be based on academic standing, participation in extra-curricular activities
and involvement in primary production and/or rural community activities. Financial
need may also be considered. Apply to Student Financial Services by April 15 with a
one-page summary outlining activities and by completing the online Financial Need
Assessment Form for Entrance Awards (E.N.A.F.).
Mr. Robert C. Skipper
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering a degree program in O.A.C that have graduated with
a Diploma in Agriculture or Horticulture from the University of
Guelph's Kemptville or Ridgetown campuses.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

Rol-Land Farms Scholarships [E4519]
Established by Rol-Land Farms, with the assistance of the Ontario government's OSOTF
program, to attract entering students who might otherwise not be able to attend university
for financial reasons. Students should complete the online Financial Need Assessment
Form for Entrance Awards (E.N.A.F.) application as soon as they receive their
Acknowledgment Package from Admission Services (this will come automatically after
an application for admissions has been submitted by the student) or by April 15. ACCESS
AWARD
Donor(s):

Rol-Land Farms with matching funding through the Ontario Student
Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Students entering a degree program with demonstrated financial need
and a minimum 80% cumulative average. Additionally, students must
meet the government-mandated terms for receipt of an OSOTF award
(see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
13 awards of $2,000
Spitzig Entrance Scholarship in Economics [E4543]
A graduate (1986) of the B.A. Economics program has established these scholarships
with the assistance of the Ontario government's OTSS program. Students should complete
the online Financial Need Assessment Form for Entrance Awards (E.N.A.F.) application
as soon as they receive their Acknowledgment Package from Admission Services (this
will come automatically after an application for admissions has been submitted by the
student). Deadline to submit the application is April 15. ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

Anonymous with matching funding through the Ontario Trust for Student
Support program

Qualification(s): Students entering a Bachelor of Arts program offered by the
Department of Economics with a minimum 80.0% admission average.
Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated terms for
receipt of an OTSS award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
2 awards of $4,500
W. F. Mitchell Athletic Scholarship [E4550]
Established by the Mitchell Family, with the aid of the Ontario government’s OTSS
program. Coaches will nominate student recipients to the Athletics Awards Committee.
Coaches will nominate student recipients to the Athletics Awards Committee. Students
should complete the online Financial Need Assessment Form for Entrance Awards
(E.N.A.F.) application as soon as they receive their Acknowledgment Package from
Admission Services (this will come automatically after an application for admissions
has been submitted by the student) or by April 15. ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

The Mitchell Family with matching funding through the Ontario Trust for
Student Support program

Qualification(s): An entering student athlete who is a member of a varsity team and
who has a minimum 80% admission average and demonstrated
financial need. Additionally, students must meet the
government-mandated terms for receipt of an OTSS award (see General
Statements on Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $1,350
Last Revision: Oct. 19, 2012

This award was created to assist first year students in obtaining a post secondary education
and is in honor of Mr. Hunter’s late wife, Elizabeth Maud Hunter (Shier) who did not
have the opportunity to attend the University due to the sudden death of her mother. It
was his wish to support a female student facing a similar situation. Preference given to
a student from the County of Brock. Apply by April 15 to Student Financial Services
by completing the online Financial Need Assessment Form for Entrance Awards.
ACCESS AWARD
The Estate of the Late William Henry "Harry" Hunter with matching
funding through the Ontario Trust for Student Support program

Qualification(s): Students entering any degree program at the University of Guelph
with demonstrated financial need. Additionally, students must meet
the government-mandated terms for receipt of an OTSS award (see
General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
3 awards of up to $4,500
First Year Student Residence Bursary [E3066]
These 5 bursaries will be offered to the students with the greatest demonstration of
financial need and are conditional upon the student residing in a Guelph main campus
residence for the full year in which they hold this award in order to receive the full award,
or one full semester to receive $250 of the award, and are required to submit their
residence deposit by the published due date. Students should apply by completing the
on-line Financial Need Assessment Form for Entrance Awards by April 15 .
Student Housing Services
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering any degree program with demonstrated financial
need.
Amount:
5 awards of $500

Fred Hindle Bursary [E3500]
Awarded in memory of Fred Hindle, O.A.C.'38, a long-time generous supporter of his
Alma Mater, who at the time of his death, wanted future students to have the same
opportunity for an education as he had received. This bursary is awarded with the
assistance of the Ontario government's OSOTF program. This bursary is dependent on
continued demonstration of financial need and successful completion of study to advance
into the next year. Students should complete the online Financial Need Assessment Form
(N.A.F.) application as soon as they receive their Acknowledgment Package from
Admission Services (this will come automatically after an application for admissions
has been submitted by the student) or by April 15.ACCESS AWARD.
Donor(s):

W. Roy Hindle and family with matching funding through the Ontario
Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Entering O.A.C. degree students with demonstrated financial need.
Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated terms for
receipt of an OSOTF award (see General Statement on Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $6,000 (payable over 4 years)
Harvey Graham Bursary [E3030]
Provided by Harvey Graham (O.A.C. '39). Students should complete the online Financial
Need Assessment Form for Entrance Awards (E.N.A.F.) application as soon as they
receive their Acknowledgment Package from Admission Services (this will come
automatically after an application for admissions has been submitted by the student).
Deadline to submit the application is April 15.
Harvey Graham, O.A.C. '39
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student who has demonstrated financial need with preference given
to a student who comes from a working farm. Students graduating
from Lindsay C. V. I., Fenelon Falls Secondary School , or I. E.
Weldon Secondary School will be considered. Each application must
be accompanied by a reference letter from the Reeve of the student's
home township.
Amount:
1 award of $1,200

International Student Entrance Bursaries [E3043]
In support of the University's strategic direction of internationalism, entrance bursaries
are available each fall to assist some of our international students entering an
undergraduate degree program at the University of Guelph. Apply by March 1 by
submitting the International Registrar's Entrance Award Application to Student Financial
Services.
University of Guelph
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students on a student visa entering an undergraduate degree program
at the University of Guelph with demonstrated financial need.
Amount:
Several awards ranging in value from $1,000 to $3,000
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Registrar's Entrance Bursaries [E0384]

2003-2009 Men’s Cross Country and Track and Field Legacy Scholarship [I0769]

Established by the University of Guelph to support entering undergraduate students with
identified financial need. Students should complete the online Financial Need Assessment
Form for Entrance Awards (E.N.A.F.) application as soon as they receive their
Acknowledgment Package from Admission Services (this will come automatically after
an application for admissions has been submitted by the student) or by April 15. Students
do not need an offer of admission to submit the E.N.A.F. Scholarship offers will be made
in May. This award is not tenable with the University of Guelph Accessibility Bursary,
but can be held with all other entrance awards.

Made possible by the generous contributions of Gryphon Cross Country and Track and
Field alumni from 2003-2009. The recipient(s) will be selected based upon extraordinary
athletic and leadership qualities. No application is necessary. Coaches will nominate
students to the Athletic Awards Committee.

University of Guelph
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering any degree program with a minimum registration
of 1.5 credits and demonstrated financial need.
Amount:
500 awards of $2,000

Robert Arthur Stewart Bursaries [E3272]
Established in memory of Mrs. Elsa H. Stewart of Pakenham, Ontario. Mr. Stewart
graduated from the Ontario Agricultural College in 1933 and Mrs. Stewart from
Macdonald Institute in 1932. Applicants for these bursaries should have a good academic
record and an active interest in community affairs. A letter from the student and a
recommendation from the County agricultural representative or the secondary school
principal should be sent to Student Financial Services by April 15. Students should
complete the online Financial Need Assessment Form for Entrance Awards (E.N.A.F.)
application as soon as they receive their Acknowledgment Package from Admission
Services (this will come automatically after an application for admissions has been
submitted by the student) or by April 15.
The Estate of Mrs. H. Stewart
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students from the Ontario Counties of Lanark and Renfrew, and the
Regional Municipality of Ottawa-Carleton, entering the 1st semester
of a degree program at the University of Guelph.
Amount:
12 awards of $500

University of Guelph Accessibility Bursaries [E3038]
Established by the University of Guelph to support students with substantial demonstrated
financial need. In addition, students will be automatically approved for a $2,000/year
work-study stipend conditional on the student securing a work-study approved position
on campus. Participating in the work-study program is not required to hold this bursary.
Payments of this award and the eligibility to participate in the work-study program are
conditional upon the recipient receiving funding through their provincial/territorial and/or
federal student loan assistance program and registration in a minimum of 1.5 credits.
Students should complete the online Financial Need Assessment Form for Entrance
Awards (E.N.A.F.) application as soon as they receive their Acknowledgment Package
from Admission Services (this will come automatically after an application for admissions
has been submitted by the student) or by April 15. Students do not need an offer of
admission to submit the E.N.A.F.Scholarship offers will be made in May. This award
is not tenable with the Registrar's Entrance Bursary, but can be held with all other
Entrance Awards.
University of Guelph
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering any degree program with demonstrated financial
need and a minimum registration of 1.5 credits.
Amount:
150 awards of $9,000 (payable over 4 years) plus a $2,000/year
Work-study approval

In-course Scholarships
1961-1964 Redmen Football Scholarships [I0770]
Made possible by the generous contributions of members of the 1961-1964 Redmen
Football teams. The recipients(s) will be selected based upon extraordinary athletic and
leadership qualities. No application is necessary. Coaches will nominate students to the
Athletic Awards Committee.
Dr. Robert Keith (c/o 1961-1964 Football Committee)
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Current member of the Gryphon Football team who is registered in
any undergraduate program and who has achieved a minimum 70%
average or equivalent during the previous academic year as a
student-athlete.
Amount:
several scholarships ranging from $1500 to $3500

Donor(s):

Mr. Christopher Moulton (on behalf of the 2003-2009 Gryphon Men’s Cross
Country team)

Qualification(s): Current member of the Gryphon Men’s Cross Country or Track and
Field team who is registered in any undergraduate program and who
has achieved a minimum 70% average or equivalent during the
previous academic year as a student-athlete
Amount:
1 award of $1,500
Al Singleton Hockey Scholarships [I0687]
The recipients will be selected based on extraordinary athletic and leadership qualities.
Coaches will nominate students to the Athletic Awards Committee. No application is
necessary.
1957-58 OA-VC Redmen Championship Hockey Team
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Current member of the Men’s Hockey team, who is enrolled in an
undergraduate program and who has achieved a minimum 70% average
or equivalent during the previous academic year as a student-athlete.
Amount:
Numerous awards ranging in value from $750 to $3,500

Allen Keele Track and Field Scholarship [I0663]
Recipients will be selected based on demonstrated athletic and leadership qualities.
Coaches will nominate students to the Athletics Awards Committee. Application is not
required.
Allen Keele
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): In-course student-athlete who is a current member of the Varsity track
and field team and has achieved a minimum 70% average in the
previous academic year.
Amount:
1 award of $1,350

Bill Taylor Memorial Scholarship [I0280]
Applications to include a supporting letter from a coach or intramural supervisor. Apply
to Student Financial Services by May 15.
AMF Canada Ltd.
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Full-time student who has completed a minimum of 7.5 credits, but
no more than 17.5 credits in the Winter term who has a cumulative
80% average or who is in the top 10% of his/her program. The recipient
must have demonstrated responsibility and leadership qualities through
participation in intramural or intercollegiate athletics.
Amount:
1 award of $900

Blackburn Scholarship [I0404]
In commemoration of the 125th Anniversary of the Ontario Agricultural College, Dr.
D.J. Blackburn, a retired faculty member of the former Rural Extension Studies program
and former Director of the Associate Diploma Program has established this scholarship.
Apply by letter, citing athletic contributions, to the O.A.C. Awards Committee by May
15.
D.J. Blackburn
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): O.A.C. degree or diploma student who has participated in
intercollegiate athletics and maintained a minimum cumulative average
of 70% while registered at Guelph. Athletic excellence and leadership
will be used to determine the recipient.
Amount:
1 award of $500

Bob & Joyce Brooks Football Scholarships [I0691]
The recipients will be selected based on extraordinary athletic and leadership qualities.
Coaches will nominate students to the Athletic Awards Committee. No application is
necessary.
Mrs. Joyce Brooks
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Current member of the football team, who is enrolled in an
undergraduate program and who has achieved a minimum 70% average
or equivalent during the previous academic year as a student-athlete.
Amount:
Numerous awards ranging in value from $750 to $3,500

Canadian Heritage Garden Foundation Scholarship [I0551]
The Canadian Heritage Garden Foundation provides this scholarship to a student
registered in Landscape Architecture that has demonstrated creativity and excellence in
planting design. Examples might include heritage, residential, ecological, park and
designs which explore pest control issues. Preference will be given to students with an
interest in roses. Application is not required.
The Canadian Heritage Garden Foundation
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in Landscape Architecture who have completed
10.5 credits.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000
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Canadian Society of Landscape Architects Prize - B.L.A. [C0136]

David F. Boyes Apiculture Scholarship [I0031]

Application is not required.

Established in memory of David Boyes a technician in the Apiculture Field Laboratory.
Application is not required.

The Canadian Society of Landscape Architects

Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student graduating from the Bachelor of Landscape Architecture
program who has maintained a high academic standing and contributed
to the School and the profession.
Amount:
1 award of $500
CFRU Volunteer Award [I0215]
Apply to the CFRU Board of Governors by April 30.
Station Manager, CFRU
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Applicants must be registered or graduating from the University of
Guelph and have volunteered at CFRU for at least one year. The
recipients will be selected on the basis of academic performance and
volunteer work at CFRU.
Amount:
2 awards of $250

Charles McGowan Memorial Prize [C0187]
Established in memory of the late Lieutenant Charles McGowan. Application is not
required.
Charles McGowan Memorial Fund
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Outstanding graduating student in an O.A.C. degree program.
Amount:
1 award of $200

Class of '51 O.A.C. Leadership Prizes [C0063]
Established by Year '51 O.A.C., on the occasion of its 45th anniversary. At the discretion
of the O.A.C. Awards Committee students may be selected before graduation. Application
is not required.
Year '51 O.A.C.
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students graduating from the degree program in a major in an O.A.C.
department who have a 70% standing in the final year of study and
who have demonstrated leadership in the College or University
extracurricular activities.
Amount:
5 awards of $2,000

Class of '67 O.A.C. Centennial Scholarship [I0067]
Apply by May 15to the O.A.C.Awards Office with a letter outlining participation in
extracurricular activities in all branches of college life. Awarded in the fall semester.
Class of O.A.C. '67
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student majoring in an O.A.C. department who through activity in all
branches of college life as well as scholastic achievement has made
an outstanding contribution to the University.
Amount:
1 award of $2,000

Class of 1970 Scholarship [I0424]
Established by the Silver Anniversary celebrants to commemorate the 25th anniversary
of the University Class of 1970. This award rotates among all six colleges on the main
campus. The appropriate College Award Committee selects the candidate each Fall
semester and the candidate is announced each October. Application is not required.
Class 1970: 25th Reunion Gift
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Outstanding student in any degree program who has attained at least
an 80% average in two consecutive semesters resulting in placement
on the Deans' Honours List.
Amount:
1 award of $900

Clayton and Dorothy Switzer Scholarships [I0276]
Apply by May 15 to the OAC Dean's Office (Awards) with a letter outlining how you
have demonstrated outstanding leadership ability in O.A.C. student organizations, class
executives and College Royal. Awarded in the fall semester.
Clayton and Dorothy Switzer
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in a degree program offered by O.A.C. with a
minimum of 10.0 credits completed, at least a 70% cumulative average
and has demonstrated outstanding leadership ability in O.A.C. student
organizations, class executives and College Royal.
Amount:
1 award of $2,000

Coach Rudy Florio Football Scholarship [I0737]
Established by Rudy Florio. Selection wil be based on demonstrated leadership qualities
and contributions to the team. Head Coaches will nominate students to the Athletic
Awards Committee. Application is not required.
Mr. Rudy Florio
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Current member of the varsity football team, who has achieved a
minimum 70% cumulative average or equivalent during the previous
academic year as a student-athlete.
Amount:
1 award of $3,500

Last Revision: Oct. 19, 2012

The Apiculture Club
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student registered in the Fall semester who achieves high academic
standing in Introductory Apiculture ( ENVB*2210 ) in the previous
year, demonstrates an interest in apiculture and who has participated
in extracurricular activities.
Amount:
1 award of $150

Deans' Scholarships [I0323]
This award was established by the Board of Governors’ in 1991 to recognize the academic
achievements of students. Each college will be provided an allocation of awards in which
to determine recipients of this scholarship. Recipients will be notified each fall by their
college’s awards chair. Application not required.
Board of Governors
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in any degree program who have completed a
minimum of 4.0 credits and have been on the Dean’s Honours List for
two consecutive semesters in their previous year of studies as defined
by the Fall/Winter/Summer sequence.
Amount:
150 awards of $1,000

DMG Scholarship [I0428]
Established by DMG Landscape Architects, Burnaby, B.C. Application is not required.
DMG Landscape Architects
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): B.L.A. student who has completed semester 4 with a minimum 75%
cumulative average and demonstrated outstanding ability in landscape
design.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

Douglas M. Robinson Memorial Prize for Excellence in Communications [I0409]
In memory of Douglas Robinson (O.A.C.'53), and in conjunction with the establishment
of an innovative curriculum in agricultural science at the University of Guelph in 1995,
the Innovative Farmers' Association of Ontario and the Robinson family provide this
annual prize. Apply by May 15th to the OAC Awards Office, Johnston Hall with a letter
describing how these courses have helped to communicate effectively and indicate ways
in which the courses have been used to contribute to success. A letter from the course
instructor would also be considered. Selection will be based on demonstrated excellence
in communication.
The Innovative Farmers Association of Ontario
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in any degree program offered by OAC who have
completed one or more of the following courses with a minimum grade
of 75% in each course completed: EDRD*3050 Agricultural
Communication; EDRD*3120 Educational Communication;
EDRD*3140 Organizational Communication; EDRD*3160
International Communication; ENVB*3000 Nature Interpretation.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

Dr. John Scott-Thomas Cross / Country and Track and Field Scholarship [I0695]
Coaches will nominate student recipients to the Athletics Awards Committee. The
recipient will be selected based on demonstrated leadership abilities and contributions
to the team. No application is necessary.
Various Donors
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Current member of the Varsity Cross /Country or Track and Field
Team, who has achieved a minimum 70% average or equivalent during
the previous academic year as a student-athlete
Amount:
1 award of $1,350

Dr. R. J. Hilton Memorial Scholarship [I0678]
Established to honour the accomplishments of Dr. Hilton as the Chair, Horticulture
Science, University of Guelph, first Director of the Arboretum and President/Chair of
the Royal Botanical Gardens. Selection will be based on the highest cumulative average,
demonstrated involvement in horticulture activities and involvement in academic club
activities. Summer related work experience will also be considered. Preference will be
given to students registered in B.Sc.(Agr.) CHATS and B.Sc. Plant Science. Apply by
May 15 to the O.A.C. Awards Office with a letter outlining the plant agriculture course(s)
and /or involvement in horticultural activities and summer related work experience or
information about involvement in academic club activities.
Robert E. Hilton
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in any program offered by O.A.C. who have
completed a minimum 8.0 credits with a minimum 70% cumulative
average.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000
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Durante Kreuk Scholarship [I0675]

George Ames Cross Country Scholarship in Memory of Coach Vic Matthews [I0677]

Established by a Vancouver based firm with a broad range of experience in Landscape
Architecture, Urban Open Space Design, and community design. Selection will be based
on demonstrated high level of proficiency in design and implementation, with a focus
on community design and demonstrated interest and potential to work in areas of
community involvement and advocacy.

Recipients will be selected based on demonstrated athletic and leadership qualities.
Coaches will nominate students to the Athletics Awards Committee. Application is not
required.

Durante Kreuk Ltd.
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in the B.L.A. program who have completed a
minimum of 14.0 credits and students in the M.L.A. program who are
entering the 3rd semester.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

Elaine Scott-Thomas Track and Field Scholarship [I0706]
The recipient will be selected based on demonstrated leadership qualities and contributions
to the team. Head Coach will nominate students to the Athletic Awards Committee. No
application is necessary.
Dave Scott-Thomas CBS BSc ‘88
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Current member of the varsity cross-country or track and field team,
who has achieved a minimum 70% cumulative average or equivalent
during the previous academic year as a student-athlete
Amount:
1 award of $1,500

Embry Family Scholarship [I0736]
Established by John Embry, a former varsity athlete. Selection will be based on
demonstrated leadership qualities and contributions to the team. Head Coaches will
nominate students to the Athletic Awards Committee. Application is not required.
Mr. John Embry
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Current member of a varsity team who is enrolled in an undergraduate
program and who has achieved a minimum 70% average or equivalent
during the previous academic year as a student-athlete.
Amount:
1 award of $3,500

Ernest Kendall and Grace (Jowett) Kendall Varsity Swim Team Scholarship [I0627]
Established by Ernest Kendall, O.A.C. BSA 1932, this scholarship recognizes students
who are members of the varsity swim team and excel both academically and in a rigorous
athletic environment. The recipient will exhibit strong academics and extraordinary
athletic qualities. Coaches will nominate students to the Athletics Awards Committee.
Application is not required.
Ernest Kendall
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): In-course student-athlete who is a current member of the varsity swim
team and has achieved a minimum 70% average in the previous
academic year.
Amount:
2 awards of $1,350

Football Endowment Fund (FEF) Scholarship [I0644]
Recipients will be selected based on demonstrated athletic and leadership qualities.
Coaches will nominate students to the Athletics Awards Committee. Application is not
required.
Various University of Guelph donors
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): In-course student-athlete who is a current member of the Men's football
team and has achieved a minimum 70% average in the previous
academic year.
Amount:
various awards of $750 to $3,500

Garden Club of Toronto Scholarship [I0109]
Apply with a one-page summary indicating a strong interest in ornamental plant materials
to the School of Landscape Architecture by May 15.
The Garden Club of Toronto
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student who has completed semester 6 of the program in Landscape
Architecture. The recipient will have high academic standing and
exhibit a strong interest in ornamental plant materials.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

George A. Gray O.A.C. '51 Varsity Scholarships [I0487]
Established in memory of George Gray, O.A.C. '51, a Guelph football lineman and a
great player of the game. Recipients will be selected based on demonstrated athletic and
leadership qualities. Coaches will nominate students to the Athletics Awards Committee.
Preference will be given to members of the varsity football team. Application is not
required. Awarded in the fall semester.
Mrs. George A. Gray
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): In-course student-athlete who is a current member of a varsity team
and has achieved a minimum 70% average in the previous academic
year.
Amount:
2 awards of $1,250
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George Ames
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): In-course student-athlete who is a current member of the Varsity Cross
Country team and has achieved a minimum 70% average in the
previous academic year.
Amount:
1 award of $3,500

Gerd and Christel Baldauf Men's Basketball Scholarship [I0639]
Established by Christian Baldauf, BSc. '95, in honour of his parents. Recipients will be
selected based on extraordinary athletic and leadership qualities. Coaches will nominate
students to the Athletics Awards Committee. Application is not required.
Dr. Christian Baldauf
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): In-course student-athlete registered in the BSc. program who is a
current member of the Men's Basketball varsity team and has achieved
a minimum 70% average in the previous academic year.
Amount:
1 award of $3,500

Governor General's Medal [C0044]
Established by the Office of the Governor General of Canada. Application is not required.
The Chancellery
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Restricted to those undergraduate students in any degree program who
are graduating in June, or who have graduated in the previous two
convocations, with the highest cumulative average.
Amount:
2 awards of a Silver medal each

Gryphon Athletic Scholarships [I0631]
Recipients will be selected based on demonstrated athletic and leadership qualities.
Coaches will nominate students to the Athletics Awards Committee. Application is not
required.
University of Guelph
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): In-course student-athlete who is a current member of a varsity team
and has achieved a minimum 70% average in the previous academic
year.
Amount:
various awards of $750 to $3,500

Helen Kippax Memorial Scholarship [I0657]
Selection will be based on level and quality of participation in community service and
involvement in professional activities. Preference will be given to a female student.
Apply by May 15 to the OAC Awards Office with a letter outlining community service
and professional activities.
Ruth Kippax Stedman Estate
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in the BLA or MLA program with a minimum
75% cumulative average and active in community service as well as
involved in professional activities.
Amount:
1 award of $800

Howard B. Dunington-Grubb Scholarships [I0092]
Offered by the Sheridan Nurseries. Application is not required.
J. Vilhelm Stensson, Sheridan Nurseries Limited
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students who have completed semester 6 in the Landscape Architecture
program. Students with a minimum of 70% standing and outstanding
design ability are eligible.
Amount:
1 award of $750

International Undergraduate Scholarship [I0577]
Established through a student referendum approved by the undergraduate student body,
to recognize international students' academic merit along with involvement/leadership
activities during their enrollment at the University of Guelph. Financial need will be
considered only in the event of a tie and students will be contacted to provide the
necessary Financial Need Assessment Form only if necessary. Apply to Student Financial
Services, by May 15, with a letter indicating involvement/extracurricular activity since
entry to the University and two academic and/or professional references. This award
can only be held once by the student.
International Student Organization (ISO)
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Full-time International students (defined as those paying full
international student tuition without exemption), who have completed
at least 4.0 course credits from the University of Guelph with a
minimum cumulative average of 75%.
Amount:
2 awards of $2,000
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Jack and Lillian MacDonald Scholarship [E0379]

Kevin Durie Memorial Scholarship [I0653]

Family, friends, and colleagues of Lillian MacDonald and Dr. Jack MacDonald,
Vice-President, Academic, of the University of Guelph from 1986 to 1995, have
established a scholarship that recognizes their commitment to increasing the accessibility
of post-secondary education to aboriginal persons. In the first instance, the award will
be given to an entering student coming from the Six Nations Polytechnic (SNP) and who
has received the highest cumulative average in the Native University Program. If there
is no entering student in any one year, the scholarship will be awarded to the in-course
student who is a graduate of the SNP (or previously, the Grand River Polytechnical
Institute) who has the highest cumulative average at the University.

Established in memory of Kevin Durie, BA ’93, by his family and friends. Selection
will be based on demonstration of outstanding service as a Residence Life staff member
and volunteer . Apply by October 31st to the Director, Student Housing Services with
a letter of reference from a member of the Residence Life management team and a
personal statement of up to 500 words that outlines time commitment and types of
volunteer activities undertaken as well as an indication of how their volunteer activities
and participation as a Residence Life staff member are valuable and rewarding
experiences.

Donor(s):

Family, friends, and colleagues of Lillian MacDonald and Dr. Jack
MacDonald

Qualification(s): Entering students coming from the Six Nations Polytechnic (SNP).
Amount:
1 award of $900
John Burton Scholarship [I0642]
Established by Dr. John Burton, BSA 1962, a former faculty member in the Department
of Animal and Poultry Science. Selection will be based on involvement with and
contribution to the horse industry, future career aspirations in the horse industry sector
and participation in community activities. Preference will be given to student who have
demonstrated leadership ability within the student body. Apply by May 15 to the OAC
Awards Office with a letter, of no more than two-pages, outlining involvement with and
contributions to the horse industry, career aspirations, and extracurricular involvements.
Awarded in the fall semester.
Dr. John Burton
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in any program offered by the OAC who have
completed between 10.0 and 12.0 credits with a minimum 70% average
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

John Eccles Scholarship [I0093]
Apply to Student Financial Services, by May 15, with a letter highlighting leadership
abilities through participation on residence life. Providing a reference letter would be
an asset.
Student Housing Services
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Full-time student registered in semester 2, 3, 4, 5 or 6 and living in
residence in the Winter semester who has a cumulative 80% average
or who is in the top 10% of his/her program. The recipient must have
demonstrated responsibility and leadership qualities through
participation in residence related activities. Residence Life Staff and
paid members of Interhall Council and Hall Councils are not eligible.
Amount:
1 award of $600

Kelly Bertrand Cross Country Scholarship [I0684]
The recipient will be selected based on demonstrated leadership abilities, including
commitment, dedication, perseverance and contributions to the team. Preference is given
to current members of the Varsity Cross Country Team. Head Coach will nominate
students to the Athletic Awards Committee. No application is necessary.
Kelly Bertrand
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Current members of the Varsity Cross Country Team who have
achieved a minimum 70% average or equivalent during the previous
academic year as a student-athlete.
Amount:
1 award of $2,000

Kenneth W. Hammond Prize [I0045]
The evaluation of the student will be based on the final essay in the "Environmental
Perspectives and Human Choice: 5000 Days" course. The selection committee will be
comprised of 4 persons: the donor, the Director of the Arboretum, the Dean of Physical
and Engineering Science and the Dean of Biological Science. Application is not required.
Kenneth W. Hammond
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student who has best demonstrated an understanding of the world's
resource situation and its proper use by humankind.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

Christine Blake-Durie
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students who are registered in any degree program on the University
of Guelph campus, are a member of Residence Life staff and are
academically eligible to continue as a Residence Assistant or as part
of Residence Life staff.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

Kip Hunter Prize [I0139]
For the best essay, written by an undergraduate in a philosophy course. The essay may
be either a required assignment for a course (in which case either the student or the
instructor may submit it) or it may be specially prepared for the competition. Submission
of essays is to the Chair, Department of Philosophy, by May 1
Faculty, students and staff of the Philosophy Department
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Any undergraduate who has registered for a philosophy course during
the academic year in which the prize is awarded.
Amount:
1 Book prize

Lambda Foundation Scholarship in LBGT Studies [I0591]
This award is provided to encourage research on the subject of lesbian, bisexual, gay
and transgendered (LBGT) peoples. The scholarship is based upon areas of research
pertaining to the history, contributions, and issues by or about LBGT peoples. Preference
will be given to an applicant who is involved in the LBGT community as demonstrated
by a record of volunteer activities, active civil society memberships, or as attested by a
letter of recommendation from a community group, or evidenced by related previous
academic pursuits. This scholarship may be awarded to a given student only once. Projects
must have been completed or research proposals accepted within the past calendar year.
Apply to the Dean of Arts by December 15th including the research proposal or completed
project, curriculum vitae, and any supporting letters referencing involvement in the
LBGT community and/or faculty support.
Lambda Foundation and other donors
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students enrolled in a program with a thesis, a research essay,
independent research project or course work programs pertaining to
lesbian, bisexual, gay and transgendered (LBGT) studies, as broadly
defined by the applicant.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

Landscape Architecture Alumni Scholarships [I0329]
Provided by the Alumni of the School of Landscape Architecture. Students, faculty or
alumni may nominate eligible students to the School of Landscape Architecture by
October 30.
Landscape Architecture Alumni
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students enrolled in the B.L.A. program who have just completed
either semester 2 or 6. The recipient(s) will be selected on the basis
of academic performance and participation and leadership in
extracurricular activities.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

Larry Pearson Men's Volleyball Athletic Scholarships [I0618]
Established by Larry Pearson, a former varsity volleyball athlete and University of
Guelph graduate, this scholarship recognizes students who are members of the men's
varsity volleyball team and excel both academically and in a rigorous athletic
environment. The recipient will exhibit strong academics and extraordinary athletic
qualities. Coaches will nominate students to the Athletics Awards Committee. Application
is not required.
Larry Pearson
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): In-course student-athlete who is a current member of the men's varsity
volleyball team and has achieved a minimum 70% average in the
previous academic year.
Amount:
several awards up to $3,500
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Latifpoor-Keparoutis Family Varsity SwimTeam Scholarship [I0732]

Nathan Max Goldman Choir Scholarships [I0774]

Selection will be based on demonstrated leadership qualities and contributions to the
team with preference given to a C.B.S. or C.P.E.S. student athlete. Head Coaches will
nominate students to the Athletic Awards Committee. Application is not required.

Established in honour of Mr. Goldman, an OAC graduate (1945 and 1947) and former
President of the Philharmonia Society at the University of Guelph. The scholarships will
support two students who demonstrate outstanding leadership and vision in the Symphonic
Choir and / or the Chamber Choir. One award will be available to a student in each choir
and will be given to the candidate who best combines high vocal achievement and choral
leadership. A vocal audition may be required. In the event that there is more than one
suitable candidate, the student who is a majoring in Music will be given preference, and
thereafter, the student with the highest cumulative average. No application is required
as a recommendation by Choir Director will be made to the SOFAM Awards Committee.

Maryam Latifpoor-Keparoutis
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Current member of the varsity swim team, who has achieved a
minimum 70% cumulative average or equivalent during the previous
academic year as a student-athlete.
Amount:
1 award of $1,200

Leonard Conolly Exchange Student Scholarship [I0446]
Established by students, faculty, staff and friends to honour Prof. Leonard Conolly,
professor of drama, Chair of the Department of Drama, 1981-88, and Associate
Vice-President Academic, 1988-1992. Apply to the Centre for International Programs
by April 5, for visiting during the subsequent Fall or Winter semesters. Selection, by the
Centre for International Programs, will be based on assessment of (a) a one-page
submission describing the significance of the student visiting Guelph to the program of
study at the partner exchange university (b) two faculty references of one-page each,
and (c) consistent high performance in the course work completed, as documented by a
transcript of program grades to date, submitted by the home university.
Students, staff, faculty and friends of Dr. Leonard Connolly
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Full-time visiting exchange student, registered at Guelph for at least
one semester, from any country in the South (a list of eligible countries
and exchange partner universities is available in the Centre for
International Programs).
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

Lloyd Dorr Memorial Hockey Scholarship [I0708]
Established in memory of Lloyd Dorr to recognize his belief in the value of education
and his love of sports. Preference given to a former OHL Guelph Storm player. The
recipient will be selected based on extraordinary athletic and leadership qualities. Coaches
will nominate students to the Athletic Awards Committee. No application is necessary.
Family and Friends of the late Lloyd Dorr

Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Current member of the men’s varsity hockey team, who is enrolled in
an undergraduate program and who has achieved a minimum 70%
average or equivalent during the previous academic year as a
student-athlete.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000
Men's Basketball Scholarships [I0638]
Recipients will be selected based on extraordinary athletic and leadership qualities.
Coaches will nominate students to the Athletics Awards Committee. Application is not
required.
Anonymous (Alumnus)
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): In-course student-athlete who is a current member of the Men's
Basketball varsity team and has achieved a minimum 70% average in
the previous academic year.
Amount:
4 awards of $2,500

Men’s Soccer Alumni Scholarship [I0771]
Made possible by the generous contributions of Men’s Soccer Alumni and friends. The
recipient(s) will be selected based upon extraordinary athletic and leadership qualities.
No application is necessary. Coaches will nominate students to the Athletic Awards
Committee.
Mr. Paul Wombwell (on behalf of the Men’s Soccer Alumni Committee)
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Current member of the Gryphon Men’s Soccer team who is registered
in any undergraduate program and who has achieved a minimum 70%
average or equivalent during the previous academic year as a
student-athlete.
Amount:
several awards ranging in value from $1,000 to $3,500

Mrs. Anne Goldman and the family of Nathan Max Goldman
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in any degree program who are currently a member
of the University of Guelph Symphonic Choir and / or the Chamber
Choir and have been a member of the University of Guelph Choirs for
at least two years.
Amount:
2 awards of $1,000

O.A.C. '55 Scholarships [I0064]
Provided by the class of O.A.C. '55. Recipients will have made an outstanding
contribution to College life through academic proficiency and participation in
extracurricular activities and can be considered to have done the most for the College,
for fellow students and in their personal development. Apply by May 15 to the OAC
Dean's Office (Awards) with a letter outlining your participation in
Class/College/University activities. Awarded in the fall semester.
O.A.C. '55
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in any O.A.C. degree program or students registered
in the B.ENG. program that have completed a minimum of 10.0 with
at least a 70% cumulative average.
Amount:
1 award of $2,000

O.A.C. Centennial Graduate Prizes [C0209]
The Ontario Agricultural College celebrated its 100th Anniversary in 1974. Many
organizations and companies associated with the agricultural industry provided funds
in conjunction with the Centennial activities. Funds have been established in perpetuity
as a permanent commemoration of the Centennial of the College. Apply to OAC Awards
Office by April 1 with a letter outlining extracurricular activities. Selection will be based
on academic achievement in semesters 7 and 8, as well as participation in extracurricular
activities throughout the student's university career.
Dean, O.A.C.
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students graduating from a degree program administered by the Ontario
Agricultural College and who plan to pursue graduate studies in any
department or school of the Ontario Agricultural College in the year
of baccalaureate graduation. The fellowship will be based on academic
achievement in semesters 7 and 8, as well as participation in
extracurricular activities throughout the student's university career.
Amount:
1 award of $2,200

O.A.C. Students' Federation Medal [C0217]
Application is not required.
O.A.C.
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Graduating student in an undergraduate degree program in a major in
an O.A.C. department who has been an outstanding leader in student
activities at the College level throughout his or her University career.
Amount:
1 award of a Medal

OAC “BLA Class of ’82” Peer Mentor Scholarship [I0698]
Established to recognize and promote mentoring and leadership of students in Landscape
Architecture. Preference will be given to students who have mentored other students in
LARC*2020 Design Studio. No application is necessary.
OAC “BLA Class of ‘82”
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in the Bachelor of Landscape Architecture program
who have completed at least 5.0 credits with a minimum 70%
cumulative average and who have exhibited leadership abilities in the
area of counseling, sponsoring and acting as a role model to others in
the program (being a mentor).
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

Ontario Association of Landscape Architects Scholarship [I0219]
Selection will be made on academic achievement, performance in design studio and
leadership qualities. Application is not required.
The Ontario Association of Landscape Architects
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student who has completed semester 5 of the B.L.A. program.
Amount:
1 award of $500
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Priscilla and Stanford Reid Trust Prize [I0597]

Stantec Landscape Architectural Scholarship [I0621]

Established in honour the first chair of the History Department, Stanford Reid, and his
wife, Priscilla Reid to acknowledge the best paper written about the history of
Presbyterianism and/or the Reformed tradition. Apply, by April 1, with a copy of the
paper and a covering letter including contact information to the Department of History
Awards Chair.

Established by Stantec Consulting Ltd., a major employer of numerous professional
consulting disciplines. Selection will be based on a high level of well-rounded proficiency
in design, construction and professional practice knowledge based on recent course
work. Application is not required.

Priscilla and Stanford Reid Trust Fund
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Any student submitting an essay on the history of Presbyterianism
and/or Reformed tradition.
Amount:
1 award of $500

Professional Staff Association Scholarship [I0628]
This scholarship is provided to students with the highest cumulative average. Apply to
Student Financial Services by May 15 by sending an email to
awards@registrar.uoguelph.ca and include the name of the family member of the
Professional/Managerial Group of the University, and/or retired Professional/Managerial
Group of the University of Guelph. This award may be held more than once,however,
not in consecutive years. Preference will be given to students of current or retired P.S.A.
members.
Professional Staff Association
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Full-time students who are from the immediate family, part-time or
contractual Professional/Managerial Group employees of the University
, and/or retired Professional/Managerial Group of the University of
Guelph who have completed at least 5.0 credits and have a minimum
70% cumulative average.
Amount:
1 award of $1,500

Professor Victor Matthews Track and Field Scholarships [I0707]
The recipient will be selected based on demonstrated leadership qualities and contributions
to the team. Head Coach will nominate students to the Athletic Awards Committee. No
application is necessary.
Various Donors
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Current member of the varsity cross-country or track and field team,
who has achieved a minimum 70% cumulative average or equivalent
during the previous academic year as a student-athlete
Amount:
up to 10 3500 each

Rachel Cliff Scholarship [I0790]
The recipient will be selected based on demonstrated leadership abilities and contributions
to the team. Preference will be given to a student whose permanent residence is outside
of Ontario. No application is necessary. Coaches will nominate students to the Athletic
Awards Committee.
Mr. Ronald & Nancy Cliff
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Current member of the Women’s Middle Distance Team who has
achieved a minimum 70% average or equivalent during the previous
academic year as a student-athlete.
Amount:
1 award of $1,500

Russell Athletic Scholarships [I0722]
The recipients will be selected based on demonstrated leadership qualities and
contributions to the team. Coaches will nominate students to the Athletic Awards
Committee. No application necessary.
H.D. Brown Enterprises Ltd.
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Current members of a University of Guelph Varsity Team who have
achieved a minimum 70% average or equivalent during the previous
academic year as a student-athlete.
Amount:
4 awards of $2,500

Sprung Family Men’s Basketball Scholarship [I0672]
Established by Timothy Sprung, CSS BA '90. Recipients will be selected based on
demonstrated athletic and leadership qualities. Coaches will nominate students to the
Athletics Awards Committee. Application is not required.
Mr. Timothy Sprung
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): In-course student-athlete who is a current member of the Men's
basketball team and has achieved a minimum 70% average in the
previous academic year.
Amount:
1 award of $3,500
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Stantec Consulting Ltd.
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students enrolled in the Bachelor of Landscape Architecture program
who have completed 14 credits.
Amount:
1 award of $1,250

Stephanie Wilken Volunteer Scholarship [I0449]
Established by the Wilken family in memory of Stephanie Wilken, BA 1995. Apply to
Student Financial Services with letter indicating the kind and extent of volunteer activities
at the Wellness Centre by October 1. Selection committee is the Senate Committee on
Awards on the recommendation of the Student Wellness Educator at the Wellness Centre.
Bev and Darlene Wilken
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student registered in any undergraduate degree program, who has been
a volunteer for at least two semesters at the Wellness Centre. The
recipient will be selected on the basis of academic performance in all
courses to date and volunteer work at the Wellness Centre.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

Thomas H. Peters Scholarship [I0233]
Application is not required.
Friends and associates of Thomas H. Peters
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student in any academic program of the University who has completed
courses in Land Reclamation (e.g. CROP*2280 , SOIL*3200 ), with
a minimum 10.0 credits completed. Applicants must have a minimum
of 70% cumulative average and have demonstrated an interest and
aptitude in the area of crops and land reclamation.
Amount:
1 award of $250

Tom Mooney Scholarship [I0709]
The recipients will be selected based on extraordinary athletic and leadership qualities.
Coaches will nominate students to the Athletic Awards Committee. No application is
necessary.
Various Donors
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Current member of the varsity men’s football team or men’s basketball
team who is enrolled in an undergraduate program and who has
achieved a minimum 70% average or equivalent during the previous
academic year as a student-athlete.
Amount:
Numerous awards ranging in value from $1,000 to $3,500

Toronto District Beekeeper's Association Scholarship [I0285]
A scholarship is offered by the Toronto District Beekeepers Association in memory of
the late Hugh McLeod, past chair of the Association. Application is not required.
Mr. Jack Robinson
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): The recipient will have good academic standing, have participated in
extracurricular activities, and demonstrated a keen interest in
beekeeping.
Amount:
1 award of $500

United Steelworkers Local 4120 Scholarship [I0293]
Apply to Student Financial Services by January 31 and provide the name of the USWA
member and relationship to the applicant. If there is more than one eligible candidate,
the award will go to the one who has attained the highest relative class standing in his
or her previous full-time semester.
United Steelworkers LU4120
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student who is a member or former member, or who is from the
immediate family of a member of United Steelworkers LU 4120, and
who is entering semester 2, 3, or 4 of a degree or diploma program in
the Winter semester with a minimum 70% cumulative average.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000
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University of Guelph Alumni Legacy Scholarship [I0735]

William L. McEwen OAC ’43 Men’s Varsity Hockey Scholarships [I0703]

Funded through donations made to the University of Guelph Alumni Memorial Fund in
memory of deceased alumni. The recipient will be selected based on academic
achievement and volunteer contributions to the University of Guelph community. Apply
to Student Financial Services by May 15 with a cover letter indicating name, degree and
year of graduation of alumna/alumnus relative and a resume or summary of leadership
and volunteer contributions to the University of Guelph community.

The recipients will be selected based on extraordinary athletic and leadership qualities.
No application is necessary. Coaches will nominate students to the Athletic Awards
Committee.

Donor(s):

Various donors c/o University of Guelph Alumni Association Memorial
Fund

Qualification(s): Students registered in any degree or associate diploma program at any
campus of the University of Guelph who have completed a minimum
of one year of full-time studies with both a minimum cumulative
average of 75% and demonstrated volunteer leadership, and who are
immediate relatives (child, grandchild, great-grandchild, sibling or
parent) of an alumna/us of the University of Guelph or its founding
colleges.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000
Van Stralen and Van Der Hoeven Memorial Scholarship [I0296]
Selection will be made on the basis of participation in university activities and in the
student's home community as well as qualities of leadership, ambition and initiative.
Apply, by May 15, with a one-page summary demonstrating leadership abilities as
evidenced through extra-curricular activities to Student Financial Services. Awarded in
the Fall semester.
Donor(s):

Mr. & Mrs. J. Van Stralen & family and Mr. & Mrs. Hans Van Der Hoeven
& family

Qualification(s): Students that have completed a minimum of 2.0 credits, but not more
than 7.5 in the Winter term in any degree program who have obtained
a minimum of 70% standing.
Amount:
2 awards of $400
Vera Bezeredy Memorial B.L.A. Design Scholarship [I0480]
The scholarship has been provided in memory of the first female O.D.H. graduate, Vera
Bezeredy. The recipient will be the student who has demonstrated an aptitude for
community design. Application is not required.
O.D.H. Graduates Association
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Landscape Architecture students who have completed a minimum of
10.0 credits in the B.L.A. program and who have a minimum 75%
cumulative average.
Amount:
1 award of $450

Victor Chanasyk Medal [C0265]
The decision will be based on the recommendation of the faculty in the School of
Landscape Architecture. Application is not required.
Victor Chanasyk
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Graduating Bachelor of Landscape Architecture student who, in the
view of the faculty, is deemed to be the most promising professional
practitioner.
Amount:
1 award of a Medal

W.C. Winegard Medal [C0311]
The W.C. Winegard Medal is the most prestigious graduating award of the University
of Guelph. One student will be nominated by each College Awards Committee. The
Senate Awards Committee will make the final selection and the medal will be awarded
at Convocation in June. Application is not required.
The Board of Governors' of the University
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Graduating student who excels both academically and in extracurricular
activities.
Amount:
1 award of a Gold medal

W.N. Vaughan Medal [C0299]
Prospective candidates will be nominated by Senators and the medal winner will be
chosen by a committee selected by the Striking Committee. The medal will be awarded
at Convocation in June. Application is not required.
Friends of Walter N. Vaughan
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student senator who has high academic standing and who has made
a substantial contribution to student life and to the University,
particularly through involvement in and commitment to Senate
activities.
Amount:
1 award of a Medal
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Mrs. Irene McEwen
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Current member of the Men’s Hockey team, who is enrolled in an
undergraduate program and who has achieved a minimum 70%
cumulative average or equivalent during the previous academic year
as a student-athlete.
Amount:
Numerous awards ranging in value from $750 to $3,500

William P. Weber Football Scholarship [I0634]
Established by Dr. William P. Weber, OVC '59, football alumnus and Gryphon Hall of
Fame Inductee. Recipients will be selected based on extraordinary athletic and leadership
qualities. Coaches will nominate students to the Athletics Awards Committee. Application
is not required.
Dr. William P. Weber
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): In-course student-athlete who is a current member of the Men's Football
team and achieved a minimum 70% average in the previous academic
year.
Amount:
1 award of $2,500

In-course Scholarships with Financial Need
3M Canada Scholarships [I0564]
Provided by 3M Canada. Apply to Student Financial Services by October 7 with a
completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.). Students will be considered for
this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline date.
3M Canada Company
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering Year 4 (ie. having completed a minimum of 15.0
credits) with demonstrated financial need and high academic
achievement.
Amount:
various award of up to $4,000

Brian Kenneth Howard Memorial Scholarship [I4548]
Established by Kenneth and Irene Howard in memory of their son, Brian Kenneth
Howard. Awarded to a student assessed as having financial need with a preference given
to students from York, Durham or Simcoe counties. Apply to Student Financial Services
with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) by October 7. Students
will be considered for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the
deadline date. ACCESS AWARD.
Donor(s):

Kenneth and Irene Howard with matching funding through the Ontario
Trust for Student Support program

Qualification(s): Student registered in any degree program with a minimum 75.0%
cumulative average. Additionally, students must meet the
government-mandated terms for receipt of an OTSS award (see General
Statements on Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $2,700
City of Guelph 175th Anniversary Scholarship [I0515]
Funded by a leadership gift from the City of Guelph and donations from business and
community leaders, this scholarship was established in 2002. Apply to Student Financial
Services by October 7 with a letter describing volunteer activities, one reference letter
from an individual familiar with the volunteer and/or community service contributions,
and a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.). Selection will include
equally weighted consideration of academic performance, leadership both on and off
campus and financial need. This award may be held only once.
The Guelph Community Foundation
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in any degree program who have completed a
minimum of 4.0 credits with a minimum 70.0% cumulative average,
demonstrated volunteer leadership on campus and/or in the community
and financial need. Applicants must be graduates of a City of Guelph
high school and be Canadian citizens or permanent residents at the
time of application.
Amount:
1 award of $2,000
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Eleanor Morgan & Bill Archibald Scholarships [I4540]

John Embry Family Scholarship [I4549]

The family of Eleanor and Bill Archibald, with the assistance of the Ontario government's
OSOTF program, provide this scholarship in memory of their parents. Apply with a
completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) and a letter outlining community
involvement to Student Financial Services by October 7. ACCESS AWARD.

Established by John Embry, a former varsity athlete, and created with matching funding
through the Ontario Trust for Student Support program, these endowed scholarship(s)
recognize students who are members of a varsity team and excellence in both academics
and rigorous athletic environment. Coaches will nominate student recipients to the
Athletics Awards Committee. Students must submit a Financial Need Assessment Form
(N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services by October 7. ACCESS AWARD

Donor(s):

The Family of Eleanor & Bill Archibald with matching funding through
the Ontario Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Students registered in any program with a minimum of 5.0 credits who
have cumulative 70% average, has demonstrated community
involvement, and financial need. Additionally, students must meet the
government-mandated terms for receipt of an OSOTF award (See
General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $1,000
Erin Demers Memorial Scholarship [I0406]
The family and friends of Erin Demers, a first-year student at the University of Guelph
who was tragically killed in a car accident in 1996, have established this scholarship in
her memory. Apply to Student Financial Services by October 7 with a completed Financial
Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.), along with one supporting reference letter from a
Residence Assistant, Residence Manager, or Residence Officer.
Family and friends of Erin Katrina Demers
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students who have resided in an on-campus residence during their
first year who have completed a minimum of 5.0 credits and who have
a minimum 70% cumulative average. Preference will be given to
students with demonstrated financial need and who have participated
significantly in extracurricular activities.
Amount:
1 award of $1,500

Ernest Kendall and Grace (Jowett) Kendall Varsity Basketball Team Scholarship
[I4546]
Established by Ernest Kendall, O.A.C. BSA 1932, with the assistance of the Ontario
government's OTSS program. Apply by October 7 to Student Financial Services with a
completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.). To be considered for this award
you must list it on your N.A.F. Selection will be made based on financial need and
exhibited athletic and leadership qualities. Awarded in the Winter semester. ACCESS
AWARD
Donor(s):

Ernest Kendall with matching funding through the Ontario Trust for
Student Support program

Qualification(s): Students with demonstrated financial need who are members of the
women's varsity basketball team and who have achieved a minimum
70% average in the previous academic year. Additionally, students
must meet the government-mandated terms for receipt of an OTSS
award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $1,350
Euclid-Hitachi Scholarships [I4517]
Established by Euclid-Hitachi of Canada Ltd., with the assistance of the Ontario
government's OSOTF program, to assist students with financial need to continue their
studies as full-time students. Apply with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form
(N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services by October 7. ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

Euclid-Hitachi of Canada Ltd. with matching funding through the Ontario
Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Students with a minimum cumulative average of 70% with
demonstrated financial need. Additionally, students must meet the
government-mandated terms for receipt of an OSOTF award (see
General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
2 awards of $1,500
Graham Family Incentive Scholarship [I4506]
Provided by Harvey Graham (O.A.C. '39) with the assistance of the Ontario government's
OSOTF program. Apply with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.)
to Student Financial Services by October 7. ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

Harvey Graham O.A.C. '39 with matching funding through the Ontario
Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Students entering the fourth year of a four year degree program,
maintaining at least a 70% program average and demonstrating
financial need, who have previously received the Harvey Graham
Bursary. Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated
terms for receipt of an OSOTF award (see General Statements on
Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $4,000
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Donor(s):

Mr. John Embry with matching funding through the Ontario Trust for
Student Support program

Qualification(s): Student-athletes who are members of an OUA varsity team with a
minimum 70% average in the previous academic year and demonstrated
financial need. Additionally, students must meet the
government-mandated terms for receipt of an OTSS award (see General
Statements on Awards).
Amount:
2 awards of $3,500
Landoni Athletic Scholarship [I4405]
Established by Peter Landoni, former Bursar and Associate Registrar at the University
of Guelph who valued the benefits of blending education and athletics, and was supported
by friends, family and the Ontario government’s OTSS program. Selection will be based
on demonstrated athletic and academic leadership. Nominations will be put forward by
varsity coaches. Apply with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) to
Student Financial Services by October 7. Preference given to men’s ice hockey, should
lacrosse and/or men’s rugby obtain CIS status, preference should then be given to athletes
from lacrosse and /or rugby. ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

Peter Landoni with matching funding through the Ontario Trust for Student
Support program

Qualification(s): Current member of a University of Guelph varsity team who has
achieved a minimum 70% average or equivalent during the previous
academic year as a student-athlete with demonstrated financial need.
Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated terms for
receipt of an OTSS award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $1,000
Nora Spence Memorial Scholarship [I4394]
This scholarship was created by George and Jane Spence in memory of their daughter
Nora Spence, O.A.C. BSc.’06 with the aid of the Ontario government’s OTSS program.
Selection will be based high academic achievement. Apply by October 7th to Student
Financial Services with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form. Students will be
considered for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline
date. ACCESS AWARD.
Donor(s):

Jane and George Spence with matching funding through the Ontario Trust
for Student Support program

Qualification(s): BSC students registered in a major offered by O.A.C. who have a
minimum cumulative average of 75% and demonstrated financial need.
Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated terms for
receipt of an OTSS award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $1,000
R. Douglas and Kathleen Kennedy Scholarship in O.A.C. [I0547]
Douglas (O.A.C. '39) and Kathleen (MAC '39) Kennedy met at a "hop" on campus in
1937 and later married. They established this scholarship to celebrate their time on
campus and their 62 years of marriage. Apply to Student Financial Services by October
7 with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.). Students will be
considered for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline
date.
Mrs. Kathleen Kennedy and the late Mr. R. Douglas Kennedy
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): This scholarship will be awarded to a student in O.A.C. with high
academic achievement and demonstrated financial need.
Amount:
1 award of $900

Residence Life Staff Scholarship [I0697]
Selection will be made on the basis of demonstrated financial need and strong community
involvement both inside and outside of residence. Students apply by completing the
online Residence Life Staff Scholarship form and submit a letter of support from a
Residence Life Staff member or member of Residence Student Government by March
1 to the Director of Student Housing. Recipients must reside in a Guelph main campus
residence for the full year in which they hold this award in order to receive the full award,
or one full semester to receive $250 of the award, and are required to submit their
residence deposit by the published due date.
Student Housing Services
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in any degree program with a minimum 70%
average who have successfully attained a Residence Life Staff position
with Student Housing Services and who are receiving OSAP or
financial assistance through their provincial/territorial student loan
program.
Amount:
2 awards of $500
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Returning Student Residence Scholarship [I0696]

University of Guelph Retiree Association Degree Scholarship [I0569]

Selection will be made on the basis of demonstrated financial need and strong community
involvement both inside and outside of residence. Students apply by completing the
online Returning Student Residence Scholarship form, submit a one-page summary of
community involvement, and submit a letter of support from a Residence Life Staff
member or member of Residence Student Government by March 1 to the Director of
Student Housing. This is award is conditional upon the student remaining in a Guelph
main campus residence for two full semesters to receive the entire $500 award , or one
full semester to receive $250 of the award.

The University of Guelph Retiree Association established this $1,500 scholarship in
2007 to acknowledge in-course student achievement. The student having the highest
cumulative average will be selected and in the event of of a tie, the student with the
highest average in the last two semesters of full-time studies will be chosen. Apply by
May 15th to Student Financial Services with a letter indicating name of and relationship
to a retiree of the University of Guelph. Recipients cannot hold this scholarship and
another scholarship greater than $1,500 at the same time.

Student Housing Services
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in any degree program who plan to reside in
residence in second, third or fourth year who are receiving OSAP or
financial assistance through their provincial/territorial student loan
program and have a minimum 70% average.
Amount:
3 awards of $500

Sheryl and David Kerr Women's Varsity Ice Hockey Scholarship [E4515]
Established by Sheryl and David Kerr, with the aid of the Ontario government’s OTSS
program. Selection wil be based on demonstrated leadership qualities, contributions to
the team and demonstrated financial need. apply by April 15 to Student Financial Services
with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form for Entrance Awards. ACCESS
AWARD.
Donor(s):

Sheryl and David Kerr with matching funding through the Ontario Trust
for Student Support program

Qualification(s): Entering student athlete who is a member of the varsity women’s ice
hockey team with a minimum 80% admission average, or equivalent,
and demonstrated financial need. Additionally, students must meet
the government-mandated terms for receipt of an OTSS award (see
General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
various awards of up to $3.500
Sheryl and David Kerr Women's Varsity Ice Hockey Scholarship [I4515]
Established by Sheryl and David Kerr, with the aid of the Ontario government’s OTSS
program. Selection will be based on demonstrated leadership qualities, contributions to
the team and demonstrated financial need. Apply by October 7 to Student Financial
Services with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form. ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

Sheryl and David Kerr with matching funding through the Ontario Trust
for Student Support program

Qualification(s): Current member of the women's varsity ice hockey team who is
enrolled in an undergraduate program with a minimum 70% average
or equivalent during the previous academic year as a student-athlete
who has demonstrated financial need. Additionally, students must
meet the government-mandated terms for receipt of an OTSS award
(see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
various awards of up to $3.500
Tara Lynn Giuliani Memorial Scholarship [I0375]
In memory of Tara Lynn Giuliani, a bright young woman, who did not let her blindness
stand in the way of her studies at the University of Guelph. Apply with a letter and a
completed Financial Need Assessment Form to Student Financial Servicesby October
7.
The Giuliani Family
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Most academically promising applicant with a demonstrated disability
and having financial need. Preference will be given to a visually
impaired student.
Amount:
1 varying amounts

Tony and Anne Arrell Scholarships [I0686]
Tony Arrell, OAC Bsc (Agr) '67 and Anne Arrell, MAC BHSC '68 have established 20
in-course awards for students with financial need. Awards will be distributed so that all
colleges are represented. Apply by October 7 with a completed Financial Need
Assessment Form to Student Financial Services. Students will be considered for this
award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline date.
Tony and Anne Arrell, Burgundy Asset Management
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in any degree program who have completed a
minimum of 2.0 credits with a minimum 80% cumulative average and
demonstrated financial need.
Amount:
20 awards of $5,000
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University of Guelph Retirees Association (U.G.R.A.)
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students with a minimum 75% cumulative average registered in a
degree program who are related to a retiree of the University of Guelph
as child, grand child or great grand child.
Amount:
1 award of $1,500

W. F. Mitchell Athletic Scholarship [I4550]
Established by the Mitchell Family, with the aid of the Ontario government’s OTSS
program. Coaches will nominate student recipients to the Athletics Awards Committee.
Coaches will nominate student recipients to the Athletics Awards Committee. Students
must submit a Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services
by October 7. ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

The Mitchell Family with matching funding through the Ontario Trust for
Student Support program

Qualification(s): Students who is a member of a varsity team who has achieved a
minimum 70% average in the previous academic year with
demonstrated financial need. Additionally, students must meet the
government-mandated terms for receipt of an OTSS award (see General
Statements on Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $1,350
William & Nona Heaslip Scholarship [I0589]
Students must apply to Student Financial Services by submitting a Financial Need
Assessment Form (N.A.F.) by October 7. Recipients of this award can have this award
renewed for up to 3 years provided they continue to demonstrate financial need and
maintain a minimum 70% cumulative average of full-time (minimum 80% of a full
course load) study. Students will be considered for this award automatically once a N.A.F
has been submitted by the deadline date.
The William and Nona Heaslip Foundation
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students that have completed 4.0 credits but no more than 6.0 credits
in any degree program; are a Canadian citizen/permanent resident;
have a minimum 70% cumulative average; and demonstrate financial
need.
Amount:
2 awards of $15,000

In-course Bursaries
Bette Stephenson Accessibility Bursary [I3054]
In recognition of the work of Dr. Bette Stephenson in supporting students with learning
disabilities, the University of Guelph offers bursaries to students who have demonstrated
financial need and who have a learning disability. These bursaries will be used to offset
the costs of a required assessment, or the purchase of a computer that is required to
support their learning needs. Apply to Student Financial Services, with a completed
Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) and a letter from the student's advisor in the
Centre for Students with Disabilities in support of this request. These applications will
be addressed throughout the semester to assist students when the need is required.
University of Guelph
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Undergraduate students who have demonstrated financial need and
who have a learning disability. Students must be full-time (as defined
by OSAP regulations) and Canadian citizens or permanent residents.
Amount:
3 awards to a maximum of $1,500

Birks Family Foundation Bursary [I3002]
Apply by October 7 to Student Financial Services with a completed University of Guelph
Financial Need Assessment Form. Students will be considered for this award
automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline date.
Birks Family Foundation
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in any program with demonstrated financial need
as determined by the University of Guelph Financial Need Assessment
procedures.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000
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Brinson Partners Inc. Bursaries [I3526]

David R. Leach Memorial Bursary [I3534]

Brinson Partners Inc., with the assistance of the Ontario government's OSOTF program,
has established these bursaries. Apply with a completed Financial Need Assessment
Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services by October 7. Students will be considered
for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline date.
ACCESS AWARD.

Provided in memory of David R. Leach by his family, with the assistance of the Ontario
government's OSOTF program. David entered O.A.C. in 1969 as a member of O.A.C.
'73 and graduated with a B.Sc. in Agriculture in 1974. Apply with a completed Financial
Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services and a letter from CSD
confirming physical disability by October 7. ACCESS AWARD

Donor(s):

Brinson Partners Inc. with matching funding through the Ontario Student
Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Students with demonstrated financial need. Additionally, students
must meet the government-mandated terms for receipt of an OSOTF
award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
2 awards of $1,500
Burnbrae Farms Bursaries [I3525]
Established by Burnbrae Farms, with the assistance of the Ontario government's OSOTF
program to assist students with financial need to continue their studies as full-time
students. Apply with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) and a
statement explaining interests in poultry science to Student Financial Services by October
7. ACCESS AWARD.
Donor(s):

Burnbrae Farms with matching funding through the Ontario Student
Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Full-time students with demonstrated financial need. Preference will
be given to students with a demonstrated interest in poultry science.
Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated terms for
receipt of an OSOTF award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
2 awards of $1,500
Class of '72: 25th Reunion Bursaries [I3512]
Established by the Class of '72: 25th Reunion Fund with the assistance of the Ontario
government's OSOTF program to support students who wish to study full-time. Apply
to Student Financial Services with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.)
by October 7. Students will be considered for this award automatically once a N.A.F
has been submitted by the deadline date. ACCESS AWARD.
Donor(s):

Class of '72: 25th Reunion with matching funding through the Ontario
Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Full-time students with demonstrated financial need. Additionally,
students must meet the government-mandated terms for receipt of an
OSOTF award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
3 awards of $1,000
Class of O.A.C. '33 Bursaries [I3531]
Established by the class of O.A.C. '33 on the occasion of their 65th Anniversary, with
the assistance of the Ontario government's OSOTF program. Apply with a completed
Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services by October 7.
Students will be considered for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted
by the deadline date. ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

Class of 1933 (in honour of the late Prof. WIJ. Squirrell) with matching
funding through the Ontario Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): O.A.C. undergraduate students with demonstrated financial need.
Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated terms for
receipt of an OSOTF award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
3 awards of $500
Class of O.A.C. '36 Bursaries [I3501]
Established by the Class of O.A.C. '36 with the assistance of the Ontario government's
OSOTF program. Apply with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.)
to Student Financial Services by October 7. Students will be considered for this award
automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline date. ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

Class of 1936 with matching funding through the Ontario Student
Opportunities Trust Fund

Donor(s):

Mrs Deborah Leach-Sartor with matching funding through the Ontario
Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): O.A.C. undergraduate degree or diploma student who is physically
disabled as determined by the Centre for students with Disabilities,
has satisfactory academic standing and who has demonstrated financial
need. Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated
terms for receipt of an OSOTF award (see General Statements on
Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $750
Donald P. Watson Bursaries in Horticultural Science [I4501]
Established by the estate of Donald P. Watson, O.A.C.'34, with the assistance of the
Ontario government's OSOTF program. Preference will be given to students in BLA
and the CHATS major in the BSc(Agr) degree program. Apply to Student Financial
Services by October 7 and include a completed Financial Need Assessment Form.
Students will be considered for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted
by the deadline date. ACCESS AWARD.
Donor(s):

The estate of Dr. Donald P. Watson with matching funding through the
Ontario Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Students registered in BLA program, the BSc(Env) program, the
Agriculture, CHATS, Organic Agriculture majors of the BSc(Agr)
program, , or the Plant Science major of the BSc program who have
completed a minimum of 10.0 credits and who have demonstrated
financial need. Additionally, students must meet the
government-mandated terms for receipt of an OSOTF award (see
General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
3 awards of $2,000
Elizabeth Burton Bursaries [I3503]
Mrs. Elizabeth Burton, with the assistance of the Ontario government's OSOTF program,
provides bursaries to students with demonstrated financial need. Apply with a completed
Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services by October 7.
Students will be considered for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted
by the deadline date. ACCESS AWARD.
Donor(s):

Mrs. Elizabeth Burton with matching funding through the Ontario Student
Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Students in second, third or fourth year with demonstrated financial
need. Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated
terms for receipt of an OSOTF award (see General Statements on
Awards).
Amount:
Several awards of varying amounts
Gryphon Investment Council Bursaries [I3513]
Established by Gryphon Investment Counsel, with the assistance of the Ontario
government's OSOTF program. Apply with a completed Financial Need Assessment
Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services by October 7. Students will be considered
for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline date.
ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

Gryphon Investment Council Inc. with matching funding through the
Ontario Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Full-time students with demonstrated financial need. Additionally,
students must meet the government-mandated terms for receipt of an
OSOTF award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
2 awards of $1,500

Qualification(s): An O.A.C. degree student enrolled in any degree program who has
demonstrated financial need. Additionally, students must meet the
government-mandated terms for receipt of an OSOTF award (see
General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $900
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Guelph Compassionate Health and Dental Bursary [I3061]

Howard and Myrtle Rogers Bursaries [I3537]

This bursary has been established and approved by the Student Health and Dental
Committee to assist students facing unforeseen health and dental needs above and beyond
the benefits offered through the University of Guelph’s mandatory Student Health Plan,
University of Guelph’s Student Dental Plan or comparable personal dental plan. Apply
to Student Financial Services, Manager, Student Awards, with a completed Financial
Need Assessment form with documentation and cost estimates from a health or dental
practitioner identified in the Regulated Health Professions Act/RHPA. Student must
provide a statement detailing total claim, current coverage and remaining costs.
Applications will be reviewed throughout the semester to handle emergencies
immediately. Students may only receive the bursary once per academic year.

Provided by the Estate of Howard and Myrtle Rogers, with the assistance of the Ontario
government's OSOTF program. Apply with a completed Financial Need Assessment
Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services by October 7. Students will be considered
for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline date.
ACCESS AWARD

Student Health and Dental Plan Reserve
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students currently registered at the University of Guelph and/or be
enrolled under the University of Guelph mandatory Student Health
Plan. The student must require treatment for an unforeseen health and
dental emergency, which is not currently or completely covered by
the Student Health Plan, Student Dental Plan or comparable personal
dental plan, and requires immediate intervention and treatment for
which the consequences of not receiving treatment may impact on the
student’s academic progress.
Amount:
Several varies to a maximum $1,500

Guelph Student Assistance ACCESS Bursaries [I3556]
These bursaries have been established and approved by undergraduate students through
student referendum with the aid of the Ontario government's OTSS program to assist
undergraduate and University of Guelph campus diploma students in financial need.
Preference will be given to students who are not eligible for provincial and/or federal
assistance programs such as Ontario Student Assistance Program (OSAP) and/or Canada
Student Loan Program (CSLP).Apply to Student Financial Services with a completed
Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) by October 7. Students will be considered
for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline date.
ACCESS AWARD.
Donor(s):

Central Student Association with matching funding through the Ontario
Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Donor(s):

The Estate of Howard and Myrtle Rogers with matching funding through
the Ontario Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Students with demonstrated financial need. Preference will be given
to students from Wellington County. Students are encouraged to apply
for an award in each year of study. The award may have been held in
previous years but students must demonstrate on-going financial need.
Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated terms for
receipt of an OSOTF award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
10 up to $2,000
International Emergency Medical Aid Assistance [I3059]
The University of Guelph provides support to International undergraduate students that
are faced with unexpected, or unforeseen financial shortfalls due to a medical issue not
covered by UHIP or the Student Dental/Medical insurance plans. Students should apply
to the International Student Advisor, in the Centre for International Programs office, by
completing an International Student Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) and
submitting documentation to support the medical issue. These bursaries are awarded on
an on-going basis.
University of Guelph
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Any International student registered in a degree program at the
University of Guelph with a minimum registration of 1.50 course
credits.
Amount:
Several awards of varying amounts

International Student Bursaries [I3009]
Mrs. Norma L. Valeriote has made available a number of bursaries. Apply to the
International Student Advisor with a completed Financial Need Assessment form for
International Students.

Qualification(s): Full-time students registered in any degree program with demonstrated
financial need. Additionally, students must meet the
government-mandated terms for receipt of an OTSS award (see General
Statements on Awards).
Amount:
Several awards of varying amounts up to $1,000

Mrs. Norma L. Valeriote
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students who are citizens of Third World countries, as defined by the
United Nations, who are registered in a degree or diploma program
and who demonstrate financial need.
Amount:
Several of varying amounts

Guelph Student Assistance Program [I3056]

Irvine and Grace Black Memorial Bursary [I3051]

These bursaries have been established and approved by undergraduate students through
student referendum to assist undergraduate and University of Guelph campus diploma
students in financial need. Preference will be given to students who are not eligible for
provincial and/or federal assistance programs such as Ontario Student Assistance Program
(OSAP) and/or Canada Student Loan Program (CSLP).Apply to Student Financial
Services with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) by October 7.

Established in memory of Irvine and Grace Black, by friends and family to recognize
their many contributions to young people. Irvine, a well-known sheep breeder, was a
judge at College Royal and the Royal Winter Fair for over fifty years, and Grace was
active in the Women's Institute and the Fergus Fall Fair. Apply to Student Financial
Services with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) and a letter
outlining involvement in the 4-H Club and/or a Women's Institute by October 7.

Undergraduate Students
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Full-time undergraduate students registered in any degree program
with demonstrated financial need.
Amount:
Several awards of varying amounts up to $1,000

Family and friends of Irvine and Grace Black
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Full-time undergraduate students registered in any degree program
with demonstrated financial need. Preference will be given to applicants
who are, or have been, active in the 4-H Club and/or a Women's
Institute.
Amount:
1 award of $500

Gwen Karr Memorial Bursary [I3010]
Mr. T.K.C. Karr, O.A.C. '32, has provided an endowment fund to assist students in a
degree or diploma program of the Ontario Agricultural College. Apply with a completed
Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services by October 7.
Students will be considered for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted
by the deadline date.
Mr. T.K.C. Karr, O.A.C. '32
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): O.A.C. students with demonstrated financial need.
Amount:
Several varies

Helen Mahon Memorial Bursary [I3063]
Established in memory of Helen Mahon, a longtime employee of the University of
Guelph and who, following the death of her husband, raised three young children alone,
all of whom graduated from university. Apply to Student Financial Services by October
7 with a Financial Need Assessment Form and a statement that indicates you meet the
criteria of this bursary. Awarded in the winter.

Landscape Architecture ACCESS Bursaries [I4531]
Established by faculty and students in Landscape Architecture, with the assistance of
the Ontario government's OSOTF program. Apply with a completed Financial Need
Assessment Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services by October 7. Students will be
considered for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline
date. ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

Faculty members and students in Landscape Architecture with matching
funding through the Ontario Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Students registered in the School of Landscape Architecture with
demonstrated financial need and a minimum B average in the previous
academic year. Additionally, students must meet the
government-mandated terms for receipt of an OSOTF award (see
General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
2 awards of $500

Family and Friends of Helen Mahon
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in any program who come from a family where
one parent is deceased.
Amount:
1 award of $500
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Mary I. Whitelock Bursaries [I3524]

O.A.C. '57 Bursaries [I3518]

Established by the estate of Mary I. Whitelock, a friend of the University, with the
assistance of the Ontario government's OSOTF program, to assist students who wish to
study full-time but who need financial support to do so. Apply with a completed Financial
Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services by October 7. Students
will be considered for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the
deadline date. ACCESS AWARD.

Provided by the Class of O.A.C. '57 with the assistance of the Ontario government's
OSOTF program. Apply with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.)
to Student Financial Services by October 7. Students will be considered for this award
automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline date. ACCESS AWARD

Donor(s):

Estate of Mary I. Whitelock with matching funding through the Ontario
Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Students with demonstrated financial need. Additionally, students
must meet the government-mandated terms for receipt of an OSOTF
award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
13 awards of $2,000
Murray McEwen OAC Safe Water Bursary [I3573]
Selection will be based on the highest financial need. Apply by October 7 to Student
Financial Services, with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form and a letter
indicating which of the listed courses have been completed . ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

Murray McEwen with matching funding through the Ontario Trust for
Student Support program

Qualification(s): Students registered in any major offered by OAC who have completed
any two of the following courses: ENVS*3150 (Aquatic Systems),
ENVS*3190 (Environmental Water Chemistry), ENVS*3290
(Waterborne Disease Ecology), ENVS*3080 (Soil and Water
Conservation) and ENVS*3060 (Groundwater) with demonstrated
financial need. Additionally, students must meet the
government-mandated terms for receipt of an OTSS award (see General
Statements on Awards).
Amount:
2 awards of $1,000
Murray P. And Florence L. Hannah Bursaries [I3571]
Preference will be given to students from the County of Northumberland. Apply by
October 7 to Student Financial Services, with a completed Financial Need Assessment
Form. Students will be considered for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been
submitted by the deadline date. ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

Estate of Florence Hannah with matching funding through the Ontario
Trust for Student Support program

Qualification(s): OAC students registered in the BSc(Agr) or the BSc(Env) program
who have completed a minimum of 4.0 credits with demonstrated
financial need. Additionally, students must meet the
government-mandated terms for receipt of an OTSS award (see General
Statements on Awards).
Amount:
2 awards of $1,000
O.A.C. '38 Lloyd Minshall Bursaries [I3529]
Established by O.A.C. '38 Alumni, with the assistance of the Ontario government's
OSOTF program, to recognize the many contributions of Lloyd Minshall to his classmates
and to O.A.C. Apply with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) to
Student Financial Services by October 7. Students will be considered for this award
automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline date. ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

O.A.C. '38 Alumni with matching funding through the Ontario Student
Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): O.A.C. undergraduate students with demonstrated financial need in
semesters 5, 6, 7 or 8. Additionally, students must meet the
government-mandated terms for receipt of an OSOTF award (see
General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
4 awards of $1,800
O.A.C. '55 Access Bursaries [I3517]
Provided by the class of O.A.C. '55 with the assistance of the Ontario government's
OSOTF program. Apply with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.)
to Student Financial Services by October 7. Students will be considered for this award
automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline date. ACCESS AWARD.
Donor(s):

O.A.C. Class of '55 with matching funding through the Ontario Student
Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Students at any semester level in an O.A.C. degree program or students
enrolled in the B.ENG. program with demonstrated financial need and
a 60% minimum cumulative average. Additionally, students must meet
the government-mandated terms for receipt of an OSOTF award (see
General Statement on Awards).
Amount:
6 awards of $500

Donor(s):

O.A.C. '57 and the O.A.C. Alumni Foundation with matching funding
through the Ontario Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): O.A.C. undergraduate degree students with demonstrated financial
need. Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated
terms for receipt of an OSOTF award (see General Statements on
Awards).
Amount:
5 awards of $1,000
O.A.C. Alumni Foundation Access Bursaries [I3533]
Provided by the O.A.C. Alumni Foundation, with the assistance of the Ontario
government's OSOTF program. Apply with a completed Financial Need Assessment
Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services by October 7. Students will be considered
for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline date.
ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

O.A.C. Alumni Foundation with matching funding through the Ontario
Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): O.A.C. undergraduate students with demonstrated financial need.
Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated terms for
receipt of an OSOTF award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
3 awards of $500
Ontario Co-operatives R.P. Forshaw Bursary [I3013]
The Co-operatives, Credit Unions, friends and associates of Prof. R. P. Forshaw have
established this bursary. Apply to Student Financial Services with a completed Financial
Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) by October 7 and a letter indicating membership of
co-op or credit unions.
Donor(s):

The Co-operatives, Credit Unions, friends and associates of Prof. R.P.
Forshaw

Qualification(s): Undergraduate students who have financial need. Preference may be
given to candidates who have been or are members of a co-operative
or credit union.
Amount:
1 award of $400
Ontario Grape Growers Bursary [I3033]
Offered by the Ontario Grape Growers Action Committee. Apply to Student Financial
Services with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) by October 7.
Students will be considered for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted
by the deadline date.
The Ontario Grape Growers Action Committee
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students with good academic standing in semesters 3 to 6 of a degree
program or semesters 3 to 4 of a diploma program administered by
O.A.C., and demonstrated need of financial assistance.
Amount:
Several of various amounts

Reid's Heritage Homes Bursaries in Landscape Architecture [I3521]
Established by Reid's Heritage Homes with the assistance of the Ontario government's
OSOTF program to assist students continue their studies as full-time students. Distributed
in the Winter semester. Apply with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form
(N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services by October 7. Students will be considered for
this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline date. ACCESS
AWARD.
Donor(s):

Reid's Heritage Homes Ltd. with matching funding through the Ontario
Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Full-time students registered in the B.L.A. program with demonstrated
financial need. Additionally, students must meet the
government-mandated terms for receipt of an OSOTF award (see
General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
2 awards of $1,000
Robert Auger Humanitarian Bursary [I3058]
This award, of up to $500, has been established through the generosity of staff in the
Office of Registrarial Services, family and friends of Robert Auger, a former Associate
Registrar at the University of Guelph. It is intended as an emergency fund to assist
students who unexpectedly find themselves in difficult financial circumstances, to provide
grocery, and textbook vouchers. Apply by completing a Financial Aid Assessment form
and letter to the Assistant Registrar, Financial Aid, Student Financial Services.
Office of Registrarial Services
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in a degree program.
Amount:
Several grocery vouchers or book vouchers
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Scotiabank Bursaries [I3532]

University of Guelph Child Care Bursaries [I3053]

Established by Scotiabank, with the assistance of the Ontario government's OSOTF
program, to assist students with financial need to continue their studies as full-time
students. Distributed in the Winter semester. Apply with a completed Financial Need
Assessment Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services by October 7. Students will be
considered for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline
date. ACCESS AWARD.

In order to provide accessible child care to students with (a) child(ren), the University
of Guelph offers bursaries to students who have demonstrated financial need. Apply to
Student Financial Services, with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.)
by October 7.

Donor(s):

Scotiabank with matching funding through the Ontario Student
Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Full-time students with demonstrated financial need. Additionally,
students must meet the government-mandated terms for receipt of an
OSOTF award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
2 awards of $1,500
Shirley Endean Bursaries [I3570]
These bursaries were created from gifts from multiple donors, with a leading legacy gift
from Ms. Shirley Endean, and with the aid of the OTSS matching program. Apply by
October 7 to Student Financial Services, with a completed Financial Need Assessment
Form. Students will be considered for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been
submitted by the deadline date. ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

Estate of Shirley E. Endean & multiple donors with matching funding
through the Ontario Trust for Student Support program

Qualification(s): Students registered in any degree program with demonstrated financial
need. Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated
terms for receipt of an OTSS award (see General Statements on
Awards).
Amount:
Several awards of varying amounts
T.K. Warley Bursaries [I3510]
Established by O.A.C. Alumni Association, with the assistance of the Ontario
government's OSOTF program, to recognize Professor T.K. Warley's significant
contribution to the O.A.C. Alumni Foundation and to students through teaching and
promotion/development of "Experience Agriculture". A degree student may receive this
bursary twice. Apply by letter outlining extracurricular involvement and a completed
Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services by October 7.
ACCESS AWARD.
Donor(s):

O.A.C. Alumni Association with matching funding through the Ontario
Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Students with demonstrated financial need who are in semester 5 to 8
of any degree program within O.A.C. A minimum 65% is required,
as is participation in student activities, governance, and/or college
affairs. Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated
terms for receipt of an OSOTF award (see General Statements on
Awards).
Amount:
2 awards of $1,000
University of Guelph Access Bursaries [I3522]
Provided by alumni and friends of the University, with the assistance of the Ontario
government's OSOTF program, to support students who wish to study full-time but who
need financial support to do so. Apply with a completed Financial Need Assessment
Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services by October 7. Students will be considered
for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline date.
ACCESS AWARD.
Donor(s):

Alumni and Friend of the University of Guelph with matching funding
through the Ontario Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Full-time students with demonstrated financial need. Additionally,
students must meet the government-mandated terms for receipt of an
OSOTF award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
Several awards of $500, Several awards of $2,000
University of Guelph Alumni Association Access Bursaries [I3523]
Established by the University of Guelph Alumni Association, with the assistance of the
Ontario government's OSOTF program, to support students who wish to study full-time
but who need financial support to do so. Apply with a completed Financial Need
Assessment Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services by October 7. Students will be
considered for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline
date. ACCESS AWARD.
Donor(s):

University of Guelph
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students, supporting (a) child(ren) who demonstrate greatest financial
need, to offset the costs of child care. To be eligible, undergraduate
students must be full-time (as defined by OSAP regulations) and
Canadian citizens or permanent residents with demonstrated financial
need.
Amount:
Several awards of up to $2,000

University of Guelph International Bursary [I3048]
The University of Guelph provides support to International undergraduate students that
are faced with unexpected, or unforeseen financial shortfalls while registered on campus.
Students should apply to Benny Quay, in the Centre of International Programs office by
completing an International Student Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.). These
bursaries are awarded on an on-going basis.
University of Guelph
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Any International student registered in a degree program at the
University of Guelph with a minimum registration of 1.50 course
credits.
Amount:
Several varies

University of Guelph Undergraduate In-Course Bursaries (MET-TR-UG) [I3037]
The University of Guelph offers in-course bursaries to students who have demonstrated
financial need. Apply to Student Financial Services, with a completed Financial Need
Assessment Form (N.A.F.) by October 7.
University of Guelph
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Ontario students registered for full-time studies (as defined by OSAP)
in a degree program with demonstrated financial need.
Amount:
Several awards ranging in value from $100 to $4,000

University of Guelph Undergraduate In-Course Bursaries (NON OSAP TR) [I3047]
The University of Guelph offers in-course bursaries to students who have demonstrated
financial need. Apply to Student Financial Services, with a completed Financial Need
Assessment Form (N.A.F.) by October 7.
University of Guelph
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Undergraduate students registered for full-time studies (as defined by
OSAP) in a degree program with demonstrated financial need.
Amount:
Several awards to a maximum of $500

University Police Bursaries [I3019]
The University Police have made available a number of bursaries. Apply to Student
Financial Services with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) by
October 7. Students will be considered for this award automatically once a N.A.F has
been submitted by the deadline date.
The University Police
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Full-time undergraduate with demonstrated financial need.
Amount:
Several of various amounts

University Student Assistance Program [I3057]
These bursaries have been established and approved by the University of Guelph to
assist undergraduate and University of Guelph campus diploma students in financial
need. Apply to Student Financial Services with a completed Financial Need Assessment
Form (N.A.F.) by October 7.
University of Guelph
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Full-time undergraduate students registered in any degree program
with demonstrated financial need. Preference will be given to students
who are not eligible for provincial and/or federal assistance programs
such as Ontario Student Assistance Program (OSAP) and/or Canada
Student Loan Program (CSLP).
Amount:
Several awards of various amounts to a maximum of $1,000

University of Guelph Alumni Association with matching funding through
the Ontario Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Full-time in-course students with demonstrated financial need.
Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated terms for
receipt of an OSOTF award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
2 awards of $1,000
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In-course Travel Grants

Class of OAC ’59 Experiential Learning Travel Grant [T0702]

A.W. Archibald Memorial Travel Grant [T4541]

The Class of OAC ’59, in recognition of their 50th anniversary since graduation, has
established this award to assist students participating in meetings, conferences, seminars,
tradeshows, course field trips, semesters abroad, etc. Selection will be based on relevance
of intended travel and benefits to program of study. Apply by April 1st to the OAC
Awards Office with a letter outlining planned travel, reasons for travel, dates of travel,
estimated costs and expected benefits. A reference letter from a faculty member providing
criteria for relevance of intended travel and benefits to program of study would be
beneficial.

Mr. A.W. Archibald, O.A.C. '33 with the assistance of the Ontario government's OSOTF
program, provide these travel grants to students who plan to travel for a semester abroad
or to attend other schools outside of Canada for workshops or other academic related
purposes. Apply to Student Financial Services with a letter outlining proposed travel
plans and academic purpose accompanied by a letter of support from a faculty member
or student advisor, and a Need-Based Travel grant application by October 7. ACCESS
AWARD.
Donor(s):

A.W. Archibald, O.A.C. '33 with matching funding through the Ontario
Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Undergraduate students in any O.A.C. program with demonstrated
financial need. Additionally, students must meet the
government-mandated terms for receipt of an OSOTF award (see
General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
Several awards up to $1000
Aeroplan International Travel Grant [T0604]
Established to provide students with an airline ticket to international destinations served
by Air Canada or its Star Alliance partners. Apply to Student Financial Services by June
30 with a "Travel Grant Need-based Application". Preference will be given to students
participating in the semester abroad or academic exchanges. Award is subject to the
availability of Aeroplan miles and may not be available every year.
Aeroplan
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in a degree program who have completed a
minimum of 4.0 credits; have a minimum cumulative average of 70%;
have demonstrated financial need; and will be participating in official
University of Guelph international travel activities related to their
academic program.
Amount:
1 or more awards of a plane ticket

Arthur D. Latornell Undergraduate Travel Grants [T0058]
An endowment fund established in memory of Arthur D. Latornell, O.A.C. '50, who had
a life-long professional career in resource management and conservation and a special
interest in helping young people. The funds are given to provide twenty-five travel grants.
These travel grants are offered to assist students in attending conferences, courses, co-op
student exchanges or study abroad programs in these areas. Students may receive this
grant only once. Apply to Student Financial Services. Deadline dates are June 30 for
Fall and Winter travel, October 1 for Winter travel, and February 1 for Summer travel.
Up to 80% of estimated travel costs to a maximum of $1,000.
The Estate of Arthur D. Latornell
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students travelling as part of their program who have completed a
minimum of 4.0 credits with at least a 70% average and whose primary
area of interest is related to natural resources management,
environmental science, conservation, soil science and/or rural
development. Students will be asked to submit a one-page review of
their travel experience, including the role the travel grant played, to
the University after completion of the travel.
Amount:
several up to a maximum of $1000

Canadian Friends of the Hebrew University in Jerusalem Travel Grant [T4532]
The Canadian Friends of the Hebrew University of Jerusalem, with the assistance of the
Ontario government's OSOTF program, have established these travel scholarships to
assist students study at the Hebrew University of Jerusalem. Apply with a completed
Need-Based Travel Grant Application to Student Financial Services. ACCESS AWARD.
Up to three awards totalling $7500.
Donor(s):

Canadian Friends of the Hebrew University in Jerusalem with matching
funding through the Ontario Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Undergraduate degree students in either the second or third year of
study. Applicants must provide documentation that they have approval
from the Hebrew University of Jerusalem (i) to take courses and (ii)
for the period of the visit. Students must also arrange appropriate
University of Guelph approvals for a "Letter of Permission" prior to
applying. Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated
terms for receipt of an OSOTF award (see General Statements on
Awards).
Amount:
A number of awards to a maximum of $7,500
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OAC ‘59
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in any undergraduate degree program of OAC who
have completed a minimum 8.0 credits or students registered in the
Diploma in Agriculture or Horticulture programs at Alfred, Kemptville
or Ridgetown campuses or Turfgrass Diploma at the Guelph campus
who have completed 6.0 credits are eligible. Students must have a
70% cumulative average and must have travel related to their studies
to be considered.
Amount:
Several awards of up to $15,000

D & G Hart Travel Grant [T0601]
Douglas H., O.A.C. 1922, and George M., O.A.C. 1927, were long time supports of
O.A.C. and believed greatly in the benefits that travel provided to an individual's personal
and professional growth. Apply to the O.A.C. Awards Office by May 15 with a letter
of no more than two pages, outlining the intended study program/conference/or other
type of travel opportunity, the reasons for choosing the travel program and the anticipated
benefits of participation. Letters of recommendation will be considered as part of the
application package. This award cannot be held with any other University of Guelph
Travel Grant.
Family of Douglas and George Hart
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students currently enrolled in any O.A.C program with a minimum
70% cumulative average who intend to participate in travel related to
course study.
Amount:
1 award of up to awards of $750

H.C. Mason Travel Scholarships [T0598]
In memory of the late H.C. Mason, a travel fund, within the O.A.C. Teaching Trust, for
O.A.C. students has been established by F.W. Bray of Hamilton. Apply to the O.A.C.
Awards Office by May 15, no more than two semesters prior to the commencement of
the travel program, with the submission of a letter of no more than two pages outlining
the intended study program/conference/or other type of learning opportunity, reasons
for choosing the program and the anticipated benefits of participation. A letter of
recommendation will be considered as part of the application package. This grant in not
tenable with other University of Guelph travel grants.
Mr. F.W. Bray
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student who are currently registered in an Ontario Agricultural College
undergraduate program with a minimum of 70% cumulative average
who intend to participate in travel related to course study
Amount:
various awards up to $1,500

J. Ross Cavers Study Abroad Scholarship [T0051]
O.A.C. '53 provides these scholarships in memory of J. Ross Cavers, their honorary year
member, professor emeritus, and respected poultry scientist. Apply by letter outlining
the intended semester abroad program, the reasons for choosing the program and the
perceived value of participation along with a brief summary of related and extracurricular
activities to the O.A.C. Awards Office by May 15. A letter of recommendation will also
be considered as part of the application package. Application should be made a maximum
of two semesters prior to participation in the intended travel program.
Class of O.A.C. '53
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Undergraduate student in O.A.C. planning to participate in a semester
abroad program with a minimum 75% cumulative average. Preference
will be given to a candidate who has exhibited qualities of leadership.
Amount:
2 awards of $2,000
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J.D. Cunningham Travel Grant [T0605]

Massey Fund Travel Scholarships [T0417]

Established on honour of the J.D. Cunningham, a professor of microbiology at the
University of Guelph. Apply by May 15 to the O.A.C. Awards Office with a letter of
no more than two pages outlining the intended study program, conference, or other type
of learning opportunity. Include the reason for choosing the program and describe the
anticipated benefits of participation. Letters of recommendation will be considered as
part of the application package. Upon return from the travel opportunity, the student
must be willing to present a report to classmates and/or faculty and/or the Ontario Food
Protection Association.

Travel scholarships available from the Massey Fund. Not tenable with other awards that
support travel costs. Apply by letter outlining the study abroad/exchange program and
travel costs to the O.A.C. Dean's Office by May 15.

Ontario Food Protection Association
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students currently enrolled in any O.A.C. program with a minimum
cumulative average of 75%. Preference will be given to students in
Food Science specializing in Microbiology.
Amount:
1 award of $2,000

Jeffrey Brown Memorial Travel Grant [T4395]
Apply to Student Financial Services by October 7 with a completed University of Guelph
Financial Need Assessment form and a one-page submission that describes the applicant’s
free-spiritedness, inquisitiveness and creativity. A letter of recommendation from a BLA
faculty member, attesting to these attributes, is also required. A student who has displayed
free-spiritedness, inquisitiveness, and creativity in their study of landscape architecture
in its broadest sense, as communicated in a one-page submission and as referenced in a
letter of recommendation from a BLA faculty member will be selected. ACCESS
AWARD.
Donor(s):

Friends and family of Jeffrey Brown with matching funding through the
Ontario Trust for Student Support program

Qualification(s): Students registered in the Bachelor of Landscape Architecture (BLA)
program who have completed a minimum of 10.0 credits and have
been accepted for any exchange program or international internship
with demonstrated financial need. Additionally, students must meet
the government-mandated terms for receipt of an OTSS award (see
General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $1,000
Kenneth W. Knox Undergraduate Leadership Travel Grant [T4403]
Established to honour and recognize Kenneth Knox, Kemptville ’67, OAC ’72, for his
passionate and innovative career. Selection will be based on relevance of intended travel
and benefits to program of study, demonstrated leadership contributions and financial
need. Apply by October 7 to Student Financial Services with a letter outlining planned
travel, reasons for travel, dates of travel, estimated costs, expected benefits, demonstrated
leadership as evidenced by participation in extracurricular activities or volunteer services,
along with a completed University of Guelph Financial Need Assessment Form. A
reference letter from a faculty member providing criteria for relevance of intended travel
and benefits to program of study would be considered. ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

Friends and Family of Kenneth Knox with matching funding through the
Ontario Trust for Student Support program

Qualification(s): Students registered in any program offered by OAC who have
demonstrated leadership contributions, have completed a minimum
of 10.0 credits with a minimum 70% cumulative average and plan to
participate in an experiential learning opportunity related to their field
of study, such as: semester abroad, exchange program, etc. and have
demonstrated financial need. Additionally, students must meet the
government-mandated terms for receipt of an OTSS award (see General
Statements on Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $2,000
Kincardine Shippers Association Travel Grant [T0676]
Established by the members of the Kincardine Shippers Association to assist students
in pursuit of their educational goals. Selection will be based on the stated travel benefits,
leadership potential and financial need considered. Preference will be given to students
from the Municipality of Kincardine and the Township of Huron-Kinloss. Apply with
a letter of no more than two pages outlining the intended study program or type of
learning opportunity, reasons for choosing the program and the anticipated benefits of
participation, along with a Need-Based Travel grant application by October 7 to Student
Financial Services. A letter of recommendation will be considered as part of the
application.
Kincardine Shippers Association
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in any program offered by O.A.C. with a minimum
70% cumulative average who plan to participate in travel related to
course study.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000
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O.A.C. Awards Committee
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): O.A.C. undergraduate students who are participating in an approved
study abroad or exchange program outside Canada. Academic standing
in the last two full-time semesters or equivalent will be used to
determine recipients.
Amount:
6 awards of up to $2,000 each

O.A.C. '05 Excellence Travel Grant [T0060]
In honour of the O.A.C. Class of 1905 and with the support of the O.A.C. Class of 2005.
Apply to the O.A.C. Awards Office by May 15 with the submission of a letter of no
longer than two pages outlining the intended study program/conference/or other type of
learning opportunity, reasons for choosing the program and the anticipated benefits of
participation. A letter of recommendation will be considered as part of the application
package. This grant in not tenable with other University of Guelph travel grants.
Class of OAC 1905 and the Class of OAC 2005
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student who are currently registered in an Ontario Agricultural College
undergraduate degree program and wish to travel to expand their
educational opportunities.
Amount:
1 award of $300

O.A.C. '47 Travel Bursaries [T3505]
Provided by O.A.C.'47 on the occasion of its 50th anniversary and with the assistance
of the Ontario government's OSOTF program. Apply to Student Financial Services with
a completed Need-based Travel Grant Application at least one month prior to departure
by October 1, for winter travel, February 1 for summer travel or June 1 for fall travel.
ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

O.A.C. '47 with matching funding through the Ontario Student
Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): O.A.C. undergraduate students who have demonstrated financial need
and who are participating in a study abroad program for academic
credit at an approved institution. Additionally, students must meet the
government-mandated terms for receipt of an OSOTF award (see
General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
several awards of various amounts
O.A.C. '54 International Study Scholarship [T0586]
Established in memory of Beth Duncan to support students participating in an exchange
program, study abroad semester, or a field trip course. Submit a letter (of not more than
two pages) outlining the intended international study program, reasons for choosing the
program and the anticipated benefits of participation. Letters should also include a brief
summary of extracurricular and student related activities. Letters of reference will be
considered. Apply to the O.A.C. Awards Office by May 15, no more than two semesters
prior to the commencement of the program.
Class of O.A.C. '54
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Currently registered students in O.A.C. who are Canadian citizens or
permanent residents with a minimum 75% cumulative program average
who intend to participate in an exchange program, semester abroad,
or field trip course.
Amount:
2 awards of $1,450

OURA Innovation Travel Grant [T4393]
Established in recognition of an innovative student fee protocol put forward by the
Student Executive Council to reduce energy use by upgrading campus buildings through
an energy retrofit program. Apply to Student Financial Services by October 7th with a
completed Financial Need Assessment Form and include one-page description of the
intended travel. ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

Ontario University Registrars' Association (OURA) with matching funding
through the Ontario Trust for Student Support program

Qualification(s): Students registered in any degree program who have completed a
minimum of 4.0 credits with a minimum 75% cumulative average and
who are participating in a travel program or initiative (research,
conference, seminar, etc.) in support of environmental sustainability.
Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated terms for
receipt of an OTSS award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $350
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Richard and Sophia Hungerford Undergraduate Travel Scholarships [T4508]
The estate of Richard and Sophia Hungerford, with the assistance of the Ontario
government's OSOTF program, has established an endowment to provide travel
scholarships to undergraduate students with demonstrated financial need who wish to
study in developing countries, or attend conferences on development. Apply to Student
Financial Services with completed Need-Based Travel Grant Application at least one
month prior to departure. Deadline dates are June 30 for Fall and Winter travel, October
1 for Winter travel, and February 1 for Summer travel. Students may not receive this
award more than two times during their undergraduate studies. ACCESS AWARD.
Donor(s):

The Estate of Richard Hungerford with matching funding through the
Ontario Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Registered undergraduate students with demonstrated financial need
who have at least a 70% cumulative average in the last 2 semesters of
full-time equivalent study are eligible. Additionally, students must
meet the government-mandated terms for receipt of an OSOTF award
(see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
Several awards of varying amounts to a maximum of $1,000
Robb Travel Grants [T3028]
These travel grants have been provided in recognition of her love of agriculture, by the
estate of Martha Robb, Paris, Ontario. Apply to the Dean, O.A.C. by May 15.
The Estate of Martha Robb
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): O.A.C. students who are attending another university on a Letter of
Permission.
Amount:
Several awards of various amounts

Roderick Long International Travel Grant [T0360]
Offered in memory of the late Roderick Long, O.A.C.'54. Up to eighty percent of the
travel costs associate with the study outside of Canada program will be covered up to a
maximum of $1,000 per student. Application by letter should be made to the Dean O.A.C.
by May 15, and include a description of the study abroad program.
Mr. Roderick W. Long
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): O.A.C. undergraduate student who is studying outside of Canada on
an approved program for one or more semesters
Amount:
Several awards of $1,000

University of Guelph Travel Scholarships [T0421]
The University of Guelph, through the sale of Guelph London House, has established
an endowment to provide travel scholarships to students who wish to study outside of
Canada but need financial support to do so. Preference will be given to students
participating in the London Semester. Students may only receive this travel grant once
per degree. The scholarship can cover additional costs of travelling outside of Canada
including: airfare, administrative costs, and differential costs of accommodation. Apply
to Student Financial Services with a completed Need-based Travel Grant Application
at least one month prior to departure. Deadline dates are June 30 for Fall and Winter
travel, October 1 for Winter travel, and February 1 for Summer travel.
University of Guelph
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students that have completed a minimum of 5.0 credits with
demonstrated financial need who have a minimum 70% cumulative
average in the last two semesters of full-time equivalent study.
Amount:
Several awards up to $1,500
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Angelo and Frank Agro Undergraduate Scholarship [E0520]

Please refer to the General Statement on Awards for:
• Award Eligibility
• ACCESS Awards Eligibility
• Ontario Student Opportunity Trust Fund (OSOTF) Program
• How Awards are Paid
The University reserves the right to amend awards subject to the availability of
funds.

These scholarships are provided by the Agro Scholarship Fund. Apply, by April 15, to
Student Financial Services, with a one to two-page, point-form listing of 4-H activities.
This list should describe current or past activities within 4H and the position titles/names,
if applicable. Attach a reference letter from a 4H club official. These scholarships will
be awarded to the students demonstrating the most active involvement with 4H clubs.
The committee will consider any appropriate elements, such as the length of membership
in 4H, leadership role(s) in support of 4H, creativity in 4H outreach, and coordination
with other rural and academic activities. Credit will be given to those who have achieved
in county, provincial and national 4H competitions. Recipients must maintain full-time
studies and at least a 70% program average each year for continuation of the award.

Entrance Scholarships
1961-1964 Redmen Football Scholarships [E0770]
Made possible by the generous contributions of members of the 1961-1964 Redmen
Football teams. The recipients(s) will be selected based upon extraordinary athletic and
leadership qualities. No application is necessary. Coaches will nominate students to the
Athletic Awards Committee.
Dr. Robert Keith (c/o 1961-1964 Football Committee)
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the Gryphon Football
team with a minimum 80% admission average.
Amount:
several scholarships ranging from $1500 to $3500

2003-2009 Men’s Cross Country and Track and Field Legacy Scholarship [E0769]
Made possible by the generous contributions of Gryphon Cross Country and Track and
Field alumni from 2003-2009. The recipient(s) will be selected based upon extraordinary
athletic and leadership qualities. No application is necessary. Coaches will nominate
students to the Athletic Awards Committee.
Donor(s):

Mr. Christopher Moulton (on behalf of the 2003-2009 Gryphon Men’s Cross
Country team)

Qualification(s): Current member of the Gryphon Football team who is registered in
any undergraduate program and who has achieved a minimum 70%
average or equivalent during the previous academic year as a
student-athlete.
Amount:
1 award of $1,500
Al Singleton Hockey Scholarships [E0687]
The recipients will be selected based on extraordinary athletic and leadership qualities.
Coaches will nominate students to the Athletic Awards Committee. No application is
necessary.
1957-58 OA-VC Redmen Championship Hockey Team
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the Men’s Hockey team
and registered in an undergraduate program and who has achieved a
minimum 80% admission average.
Amount:
Numerous awards ranging in value from $750 to $3,500

Allen Keele Track and Field Scholarship [E0663]
Recipients will be selected based on demonstrated athletic and leadership qualities.
Coaches will nominate students to the Athletics Awards Committee. Application is not
required.
Allen Keele
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the Varsity track and
field team and who has achieved a minimum 80% admission average.
Amount:
1 award of $1,350

Amos & William Lowe Memorial Scholarship [E0158]
Endowed by the late William B. Lowe of Fort Francis, Ontario. Preference will be given
first to eligible students from the district of Rainy River, then from the district of Kenora
or Thunder Bay, and finally from the remaining districts of Northern Ontario. Application
is not required.
William B. Lowe and Amos Edgar Lowe
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student entering any of the undergraduate degree programs of the
Ontario Agricultural College.
Amount:
1 award of $1,250

The Frank Agro Estate
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Full-time students entering semester 1 who have attained a minimum
75% admission average and completion of a minimum of 10 - 4H
projects.
Amount:
8 awards of $7,000 (payable over 4 years of study)

Barry Lee Scholarship for Agricultural Excellence [E0797]
Established to recognize Barry Lee’s 19 years of service as Councilor and his strong
support of rural and agricultural activities in the region. Preference will be given first to
students from the Regional Municipality of Halton. Selection will be based on highest
admission average. No application is required.
The Regional Municipality of Halton
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering any undergraduate program offered by OAC.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

Board of Governors' Scholarships [E0317]
The scholarship will be paid in eight equal installments with the first and second payments
payable shortly after registration in semesters 1 and 2. The 3rd to 8th payments are
contingent upon obtaining a minimum average of 80% over the previous two semesters
of full-time study. Students who fail to qualify for a payment may re-qualify by
subsequently obtaining an 80% or better average over the previous two semesters of
full-time study. Application is not required.
Board of Governors
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Academically outstanding students entering semester 1 with the highest
admission averages of the entering cohort.
Amount:
25 award of $8,000 (payable over 4 years of study)

Bob & Joyce Brooks Football Scholarships [E0691]
The recipients will be selected based on extraordinary athletic and leadership qualities.
Coaches will nominate students to the Athletic Awards Committee. No application is
necessary.
Mrs. Joyce Brooks
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the football team and
registered in an undergraduate program and who has achieved a
minimum 80% admission average.
Amount:
Numerous awards ranging in value from $750 to $3,500

Coach Rudy Florio Football Scholarship [E0737]
Established by Rudy Florio. Selection wil be based on demonstrated leadership qualities
and contributions to the team. Head Coaches will nominate students to the Athletic
Awards Committee. Application is not required.
Mr. Rudy Florio
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of a varsity football team
and registered in an undergraduate program and who has achieved a
minimum 80% admission average.
Amount:
1 award of $3,500

December 6th Memorial Scholarship [E0005]
This scholarship, established by the Faculty Association, is awarded in memory of the
fourteen women murdered in December 1989 at Ecole Polytechnique and is intended to
attract women to a profession that is largely comprised of men. The recipient will be
selected on the basis of academic performance. For continued eligibility beyond semester
1, the student must maintain a minimum of 70% cumulative average. Demonstrated
financial need may also be considered. Application is not required.
University of Guelph Faculty Association
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Female student who is a Canadian Citizen or Permanent resident of
Canada enrolled in the College of Physical and Engineering Science.
Amount:
1 award of $2,250 ($750 in each of semesters 1, 3 and 5).
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Dr. C. John Small Commonwealth Scholarship [I0611]

Ernest Kendall and Grace (Jowett) Kendall Varsity Swim Team Scholarship [E0627]

Established in honour of Dr. C. John Small, OAC BSA '42, Hon D. Law '75, and his
lifelong dedication to foreign service. Selection will be based on the assessment of : (a)
a one-page submission describing the significance for the student visiting Guelph to the
program of study at the partner exchange University, (b) two faculty references of no
more than one-page each, and (c) consistent high performance in course work completed,
as documented by a transcript of program grades to date. Apply to the Centre for
International Programs by May 1 for visiting during the subsequent Fall or Winter
semesters with the above mentioned documents.

Established by Ernest Kendall, O.A.C. BSA 1932, this scholarship recognizes students
who are members of the varsity swim team and excel both academically and in a rigorous
athletic environment. The recipient will exhibit strong academics and extraordinary
athletic qualities. Coaches will nominate students to the Athletics Awards Committee.
Application is not required.

Mrs. Jean K. Small
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Full-time visiting exchange students registered for at least one semester
from a Commonwealth developing country who are pursuing studies
or conducting research in the area of agriculture and rural development.
Amount:
1 award of $1,500

Dr. Jack Britney Scholarship [E0034]
Established in memory of Dr. Jack Britney, a graduate of '57A and O.A.C. '60 and former
faculty member in the former School of Food Agriculture and Resource Economics and
Extension Education. Preference will be given to Graduates of the Diploma in Agriculture
program. Apply by April 15 with a letter to the O.A.C. Awards Office on the Guelph
campus.
Friends and Associates
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Graduate students from a University of Guelph Diploma program with
high academic achievement and entering a degree program at the
University of Guelph.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

Dr. John Scott-Thomas Cross / Country and Track and Field Scholarship [E0695]
Coaches will nominate student recipients to the Athletics Awards Committee. The
recipient will be selected based on demonstrated leadership abilities and contributions
to the team. No application is necessary.
Various Donors
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the Varsity Cross /
Country or Track and Field Team and who has achieved a minimum
80% admission average.
Amount:
1 award of $1,350

Earl B. MacNaughton Entrance Scholarships [E0172]
Established by friends, faculty, staff, alumni and students of the University to honour
Earl B. MacNaughton, former head of the Department of Physics and founding Dean of
the College of Physical Science. Emphasis during selection will be given to academic
achievement in high school science and mathematics. Application is not required.
Earl B. MacNaughton

Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students with high academic standing, entering an honours program
in the College of Physical and Engineering Science.
Amount:
4 awards of $1,000
Elaine Scott-Thomas Track and Field Scholarship [E0706]
The recipient will be selected based on demonstrated leadership qualities and contributions
to the team. Head Coach will nominate students to the Athletic Awards Committee. No
application is necessary.
Dave Scott-Thomas CBS BSc ‘88
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the varsity cross-country
or track and field team and who has achieved a minimum 80%
admission average.
Amount:
1 award of $1,500

Embry Family Scholarship [E0736]
Established by John Embry, a former varsity athlete. Selection will be based on
demonstrated leadership qualities and contributions to the team. Head Coaches will
nominate students to the Athletic Awards Committee. Application is not required.
Mr. John Embry
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of a varsity team and
registered in an undergraduate program and who has achieved a
minimum 80% admission average.
Amount:
1 award of $3,500
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Ernest Kendall
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the varsity swim team
and who has achieved a minimum 80% admission average.
Amount:
2 awards of $1,350

Ernie Kendall Science Entrance Scholarship [E0668]
Established by Ernest Kendall, O.A.C. B.S.A. 1932 and awarded to the student entering
a science program with the highest admission average. Preference will be given to
students that graduated from Elmira District School. This award is not tenable with the
President's Scholarships, the Lincoln Alexander Scholarships or the Board of Govenors'
Scholarships. Application is not required.
Ernest W. Kendall
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering any sciences (B.Sc., B.Sc.(Agr.), B.Sc.(Env.),
B.Sc.(Tech), B.A.Sc., B.A.S., B.B.R.M., B.Eng.) degree program with
a minimum 80.0% admission average.
Amount:
1 award of $2,000

Football Endowment Fund (FEF) Scholarship [E0644]
Recipients will be selected based on demonstrated athletic and leadership qualities.
Coaches will nominate students to the Athletics Awards Committee. Application is not
required.
Various University of Guelph donors
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the Men's football team
and who has achieved a minimum 80% admission average.
Amount:
various awards of $750 to $3,500

Frederick Hutt Scholarships [E0319]
Dr. Frederick B. Hutt, O.A.C. '23 and Professor Emeritus of Animal Genetics at Cornell
University offers this scholarship. Application is not required.
Dr. Frederick B. Hutt
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students from Wellington County entering a College of Biological
Science program with a minimum admission average of 85%.
Amount:
2 awards of $700

George A. Gray O.A.C. '51 Varsity Scholarships [E0487]
Established in memory of George Gray, O.A.C. '51, a Guelph football lineman and a
great player of the game. Recipients will be selected based on demonstrated athletic and
leadership qualities. Coaches will nominate students to the Athletics Awards Committee.
Preference will be given to members of the varsity football team. Application is not
required. Awarded in the fall semester.
Mrs. George A. Gray
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of a varsity team and who
has achieved a minimum 80% admission average.
Amount:
2 awards of $1,250

George Ames Cross Country Scholarship in Memory of Coach Vic Matthews [E0677]
Recipients will be selected based on demonstrated athletic and leadership qualities.
Coaches will nominate students to the Athletics Awards Committee. Application is not
required.
George Ames
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the Varsity Cross Country
team and who has achieved a minimum 80% admission average.
Amount:
1 award of $3,500

Gerd and Christel Baldauf Men's Basketball Scholarship [E0639]
Established by Christian Baldauf, BSc. '95, in honour of his parents. Recipients will be
selected based on extraordinary athletic and leadership qualities. Coaches will nominate
students to the Athletics Awards Committee. Application is not required.
Dr. Christian Baldauf
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student-athlete entering the BSc program who is a member of the
varsity Men's Basketball team and who has achieved a minimum 80%
admission average.
Amount:
1 award of $3,500
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Gordon McNally Memorial Scholarship [E0203]

International Student Entrance Scholarships [E0408]

In memory of Gordon McNally, Professor of Zoology in the Ontario Agricultural College
(1934-1971) and College of Biological Science (1971-1979), who had a great interest
in extracurricular activities. The recipient will be selected on the basis of academic
performance and demonstration of outstanding contributions to extracurricular activities
and/or community services. Apply to Student Financial Services by April 15 with a letter
demonstrating contributions to extracurricular activies.

In support of the University's strategic direction of internationalism, entrance scholarships
are available each Fall semester to the top international students entering their first
semester of an undergraduate degree program at the University of Guelph. Applicants
must submit all relevant documentation for admission consideration by March 1 to be
considered for a scholarship. These scholarships are awarded on a competitive basis.
Application is not required.

Jean and Peter Gower
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering any undergraduate degree program offered by the
College of Biological Sciences.
Amount:
1 award of $500

University of Guelph
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students on a "student visa" entering an undergraduate degree program
at the University of Guelph with a record of high academic achievement
and extracurricular involvement, and studying full-time. This award
is offered for the first year of study.
Amount:
Several awards ranging in value from $500 - $6,000

Gordon W. Innes Scholarship [E0140]
Application is not required.
Donor(s):

Gordon W. 'Sparky' Innes Scholarship Fund Committee of the Woodstock
Agricultural Society.

Qualification(s): Student entering any degree program from Oxford County with the
highest admission average.
Amount:
1 award of $1,400
Gryphon Athletic Scholarships [E0631]
Recipients will be selected based on demonstrated athletic and leadership qualities.
Coaches will nominate students to the Athletics Awards Committee. Application is not
required.
University of Guelph
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of a varsity team and who
has achieved a minimum 80% admission average.
Amount:
various awards of $750 to $3,500

Hardy International Student Scholarship [E0659]
Selection is based on the assessment of the student's admission application and preference
is given in the following order: students from Haiti; students from Africa; then any other
international student. Application is not required.
Mrs. Marion Hardy
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Full-time international students (defined as paying the international
student tuition and fees) entering any degree program.
Amount:
1 award of $3,000

J.D. MacLachlan Scholarship [E0170]
Provided by the family of J.D. MacLachlan. The recipient will be the student entering
with the highest admission average. Application is not required.
The J.D. MacLachlan Trust
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering any degree program at the University of Guelph.
Amount:
1 award of $1,500

Jack and Lillian MacDonald Scholarship [E0379]
Family, friends, and colleagues of Lillian MacDonald and Dr. Jack MacDonald,
Vice-President, Academic, of the University of Guelph from 1986 to 1995, have
established a scholarship that recognizes their commitment to increasing the accessibility
of post-secondary education to aboriginal persons. In the first instance, the award will
be given to an entering student coming from the Six Nations Polytechnic (SNP) and who
has received the highest cumulative average in the Native University Program. If there
is no entering student in any one year, the scholarship will be awarded to the in-course
student who is a graduate of the SNP (or previously, the Grand River Polytechnical
Institute) who has the highest cumulative average at the University.
Donor(s):

Family, friends, and colleagues of Lillian MacDonald and Dr. Jack
MacDonald

Qualification(s): Entering students coming from the Six Nations Polytechnic (SNP).
Amount:
1 award of $900
Kelly Bertrand Cross Country Scholarship [E0684]

This scholarship will be awarded to the student entering with the highest admission
average. Application is not required.

The recipient will be selected based on demonstrated leadership abilities, including
commitment, dedication, perseverance and contributions to the team. Preference is given
to current members of the Varsity Cross Country Team. Head Coach will nominate
students to the Athletic Awards Committee. No application is necessary.

Faculty of the Department of Chemistry and their scholarship fund
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering semester one of the B.Sc. Honours Biological and
Pharmaceutical Chemistry major or the Honours Chemistry major of
the BSc program.
Amount:
1 award of $500

Kelly Bertrand
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athletes who are members of the Varsity Cross
Country Team and who have achieved a minimum 80% admission
average.
Amount:
1 award of $2,000

Honours Mathematics or Statistics Scholarship [E0131]

Larry Pearson Men's Volleyball Athletic Scholarships [E0618]

This scholarship is awarded to the student with the highest admission average. Application
is not required.

Established by Larry Pearson, a former varsity volleyball athlete and University of
Guelph graduate, this scholarship recognizes students who are members of the men's
varsity volleyball team and excel both academically and in a rigorous athletic
environment. The recipient will exhibit strong academics and extraordinary athletic
qualities. Coaches will nominate students to the Athletics Awards Committee. Application
is not required.

Honours Chemistry Entrance Scholarship [E0130]

Donor(s):

Faculty of the Department of Mathematics and Statistics, via the C.P.E.S.
Scholarship Fund

Qualification(s): Students entering semester one of the Honours Mathematics or
Statistics degree program.
Amount:
1 award of $500
Honours Physics Scholarship [E0132]
Several of these awards will be offered on a competitive basis to students entering with
the highest admission averages. The number of scholarship offers is dependent on the
cohort pool of applicants. Application is not required.
Department of Physics
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering the first semester level of the B.Sc. program or the
B.Sc. (Tech.) program with a minimum 85.0% admission average and
a declared intention of pursuing a major in Physics, Physics and
Technology, Biophysics, Chemical Physics, or Theoretical Physics,
or a Co-op stream of these programs.
Amount:
Several awards of $4,000
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Larry Pearson
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the men's varsity
volleyball team and who has achieved a minimum 80% admission
average.
Amount:
several awards up to $3,500

Latifpoor-Keparoutis Family Varsity SwimTeam Scholarship [E0732]
Selection will be based on demonstrated leadership qualities and contributions to the
team with preference given to a C.B.S. or C.P.E.S. student athlete. Head Coaches will
nominate students to the Athletic Awards Committee. Application is not required.
Maryam Latifpoor-Keparoutis
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the varsity swim team
and who has achieved a minimum 80% admission average.
Amount:
1 award of $1,200
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Lincoln Alexander Scholarships [E0689]

Nanoscience Entrance Scholarship [E0747]

Established in 2001 in honour of Lincoln Alexander, Chancellor Emeritus of the
University of Guelph and former Lieutenant Governor of Ontario, on his 80th birthday
They are intended to enhance student diversity and are one of the most prestigious
entrance awards at the University of Guelph. Selection will be made on demonstrated
superior leadership ability and potential as evidenced through positions held,
extra-curricular activities, involvements in high school and communities and reference
support. Students apply by January 25 by completing the online application. Short-listed
candidates will be invited to campus for an interview. This award cannot be held with
the President’s Scholarships, the Pamela Wallin Chancellor’s Scholarships or the Board
of Governors’ Scholarships.

The scholarships will be awarded to the students with the highest admission average.
No application necessary.

Many Donors
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering a degree program with a minimum 90% admission
average who have made significant leadership contributions to their
schools and communities. In addition, students must be: Aboriginal;
or a person with a disability; or a member of a racial minority.
Amount:
2 awards of $32,000 ($6,500 annually for 4 years of study plus one
$6,000 stipend for summer research assistantship)

Lloyd Dorr Memorial Hockey Scholarship [E0708]
Established in memory of Lloyd Dorr to recognize his belief in the value of education
and his love of sports. Preference given to a former OHL Guelph Storm player. The
recipient will be selected based on extraordinary athletic and leadership qualities. Coaches
will nominate students to the Athletic Awards Committee. No application is necessary.
Family and Friends of the late Lloyd Dorr
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the men’s varsity hockey
team and registered in an undergraduate program and who has achieved
a minimum 80% admission average.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

McArthur-Humphries Scholarship [E0183]
An equal number of awards are available to students from each county. In the case of
insufficient eligible applicants from one county, the awards will be given to eligible
applicants from the other county. These scholarships are awarded to students with the
highest admission averages. Application is not required.
Wilhelmina McArthur-Humphries Trust Fund
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering any degree program with a minimum 75% admission
average from Lanark and Wellington Counties.
Amount:
12 awards of $1,000

Men's Basketball Scholarships [E0638]
Recipients will be selected based on extraordinary athletic and leadership qualities.
Coaches will nominate students to the Athletics Awards Committee. Application is not
required.
Anonymous (Alumnus)
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the varsity Men's
Basketball team and who has achieved a minimum 80% admission
average.
Amount:
4 awards of $2,500

Men’s Soccer Alumni Scholarship [E0771]
Made possible by the generous contributions of Men’s Soccer Alumni and friends. The
recipient(s) will be selected based upon extraordinary athletic and leadership qualities.
No application is necessary. Coaches will nominate students to the Athletic Awards
Committee.
Mr. Paul Wombwell (on behalf of the Men’s Soccer Alumni Committee)
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the Gryphon men’s soccer
team with a minimum 80% admission average.
Amount:
several awards ranging in value from $1,000 to $3,500

Dean’s Office College of Physical and Engineering Science
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering the B.Sc. Nanoscience major with a minimum
admission average of 80%.
Amount:
2 awards of $1,000

Ontario Institute of Agrologists’ Mike Jenkinson Memorial Scholarship [E0738]
Established to honour Mike Jenkinson (OAC BSA 1963) who demonstrated and promoted
professionalism in agriculture through his work and involvement in OIA. Selection will
be based on development of professional skills as demonstrated by attendance or
presentations at conferences or workshops, participation in or leadership on committees,
organizations, etc., involvement in business ventures, volunteering, mentoring or
community involvement. Preference will be given to students entering from the High
Skills Agriculture Program at the high school level and if no applications are received
from this program, selection will be based on the highest admission average. Apply by
April 15th to the OAC Awards Office with a letter of no more than 2 pagesoutlining
attendance or presentations at conferences or workshops, participation in or leadership
on committees, organizations, etc., involvement in business ventures, volunteering,
mentoring or community involvement. Please indicate whether the High Skills Agriculture
Program has been taken in high school.
Ontario Institute Of Agrologists
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering any OAC degree program with a minimum 80%
admission average.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

Pamela Wallin Chancellor’s Scholarships [E0688]
Established in 2009 in honour of Pamela Wallin, Chancellor of the University of Guelph
and considered one of the most prestigious entrance awards at the University of Guelph.
Selection will be made on demonstrated superior leadership ability and potential as
evidenced through positions held, extra-curricular activities, involvements in high school
and communities and reference support. Students apply by January 25 by completing
the online application. Short-listed candidates will be invited to campus for an interview.
This scholarship cannot be held with the President’s Scholarships, the Lincoln Alexander
Scholarships, or the Board of Governors’ Scholarships.
University of Guelph
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering a degree program with a minimum 90% admission
average who have taken a leadership role in activities that demonstrate
an interest in international relations and development and who indicate
an ongoing desire to gain a broader subject knowledge through course
work and/or engagement in the discipline and demonstrate the potential
to become leaders in society.
Amount:
2 awards of $32,000 ($6,500 annually for 4 years of study plus one
$6,000 stipend for summer research assistantship)

President's & Chancellor's Finalists Scholarship [E0651]
Established in recognition of demonstrated academic excellence, leadership ability and
participation in the President's and Chancellor's Scholarship interviews. These
scholarships will be awarded to those students who were not selected for a President's
or Chancellor's Scholarship and register in any degree program in the fall semester of
the same scholarship competition year. Application is not required.
Provost, and Vice-President Academic of the University of Guelph
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering any degree program who have been interviewed for
consideration for a President's or Chancellor's Scholarship.
Amount:
several awards of $500

Moulton-Hutchinson Family Track and Field Scholarship [E0705]
The recipient will be selected based on demonstrated leadership qualities and contributions
to the team. Head Coach will nominate students to the Athletic Awards Committee. No
application is necessary.
The Moulton and Hutchinson Families
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the varsity cross-country
or track and field team and who has achieved a minimum 80%
admission average.
Amount:
1 award of $3,500
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President's Scholarship [E0238]

Rachel Cliff Scholarship [E0790]

Established in 1987 in honour of their donors or distinguished members of the University
and are considered one of the most prestigious entrance awards at the University of
Guelph. Selection will be made on demonstrated superior leadership ability and potential
as evidenced through positions held, extra-curricular activities, involvements in high
school and communities and reference support. Students apply by January 25 by
completing the online application. Short-listed candidates will be invited to campus for
an interview. This scholarship cannot be held with the Lincoln Alexander Scholarships,
the Pamela Wallin Chancellor’s Scholarships or the Board of Governors’ Scholarships.

The recipient will be selected based on demonstrated leadership abilities and contributions
to the team. Preference will be given to a student whose permanent residence is outside
of Ontario. No application is necessary. Coaches will nominate students to the Athletic
Awards Committee.

Donor(s):

A number of President's Scholarships have been named in honour of the
following people and/or donors:
Cecil H. Franklin and Ingrid Franklin
In honour of Cecil Franklin, former Chair of the Board of Governors and
Honorary Fellow of the University, the University of Guelph has named one of
these twelve prestigious entrance awards to recognize his financial contributions
and volunteer support to the President's Entrance Scholarship program.
Charles S. Humphrey
In memory of Charles S. Humphrey, a former President of Hart Chemical
Company Canada Ltd. and long-time friend, the University has named one of
these twelve prestigious entrance awards to recognize his financial contribution
through his estate to the President's Entrance Scholarship program.
Jack R. Longstaffe
The University of Guelph has named one of these twelve prestigious entrance
awards in memory of Jack R. Longstaffe to recognize his financial contribution
through his estate to the President's Entrance Scholarship program.
Burton C. Matthews
The University of Guelph has named one of these twelve prestigious entrance
awards in honour of Burton C. Matthews to recognize his insight and leadership
in establishing the President's Entrance Scholarship program.
Kathleen and Frederick Metcalf
Mr. and Mrs. F.T. Metcalf of Guelph have endowed this award. After a
distinguished career in cable TV, broadcasting and publishing, the late Mr.
Metcalf retired as President of Maclean Hunter Ltd. and Chairman of the Board
of Maclean Hunter Cable Ltd. He was Honorary Chairman of Maclean Hunter
Cable Ltd. and a member of the University of Guelph Heritage Board (1996).
Rol-land Farms Limited
Two of the scholarships are endowed by the four shareholders of Rol-land Farms
Limited of Blenheim, Ontario, Hank, Peter, Arthur and Eric Vander Pol and
their families. The Vander Pol families are generous supporters of a number of
University projects and programs.
Lillian Stewart Usher
The University of Guelph has named one of these twelve prestigious entrance
awards in honour of Lillian Stewart Usher a friend of the University to recognize
her financial contribution through her estate to the President's Entrance
Scholarship program.

Qualification(s): Students entering a degree program with a minimum 90% admission
average who have made significant leadership contributions to their
schools and/or communities.
Amount:
8 awards of $32,000 ($6,500 annually for 4 years of study plus one
$6,000 stipend for summer research assistantship)
Prof. John D. Goddard Honours Chemistry Entrance Scholarship [E0789]
Awarded to the student entering wih the highest admission average. This award is not
tenable with the Honours Chemistry Entrance Scholarship. Application is not required.
Professor John D. Goddard
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering the Honours Chemistry major of a BSc program.
Amount:
1 award of $1,200

Professor Victor Matthews Track and Field Scholarships [E0707]
The recipient will be selected based on demonstrated leadership qualities and contributions
to the team. Head Coach will nominate students to the Athletic Awards Committee. No
application is necessary.
Various Donors
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the varsity cross-country
or track and field team and who has achieved a minimum 80%
admission average.
Amount:
up to 10 3500 each

Quinn Memorial Scholarship [E0578]
Established in memory of Ronald J. Quinn (O.A.C. '35) to an entering O.A.C.
international full-time or exchange student. Selection will be based on academic
performance, letters of reference and an assessment of the admission application package.
Application is not required.
Mrs. Helen Quinn (O.A.C. '35)
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering semester one of an O.A.C. program to an international
full-time student or to an international exchange student with a
preference to those students from developing nations.
Amount:
1 award of $1,500
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Mr. Ronald & Nancy Cliff
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the Women’s Middle
Distance Team and a distance runner who has achieved a minimum
80% admission average.
Amount:
1 award of $1,500

Robert Orr Lawson Microbiology Entrance Scholarship [E0489]
Provided through a generous bequest from the estate of Robert Orr Lawson, with matching
support from the Department of Molecular and Cellular Biology, this scholarship is
intended to encourage study and research related microbiology of foods and will be
awarded to the student entering with the highest admission average. The scholarship
will be paid over four years in installments of $1,000. The second to fourth payments
are contingent upon obtaining a minimum average of 77% over the previous two semesters
of full-time study in the major. Students who fail to qualify for a payment may re-qualify
for the subsequent payments by obtaining a 77% or better average in the succeeding two
academic semesters of full-time study. This scholarship may be held with any other
awards except the Microbiology Entrance Bursary, or any of the other Robert Orr Lawson
Microbiology Scholarships.Application is not required.
Donor(s):

Department of Molecular and Cellular Biology and the estate of the late
Robert Orr Lawson

Qualification(s): Students entering the Microbiology major in the B.Sc. program with
a minimum admission average of 80%.
Amount:
1 award of $4,000 (payable over 4 years of study)
Samuel Acker Memorial Scholarship [E0001]
This scholarship is not tenable with other Senate awards. Application is not required.
Donor(s):

The trustees of the estate of the late Samuel Acker (Mr. David Acker and
Mr. Abraham Acker)

Qualification(s): Student entering the first semester level of the B.Sc. program in the
College of Physical and Engineering Science. Preference may be given
to students whose home residence is in either Wellington, Waterloo
or Perth County.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000
Sprung Family Men’s Basketball Scholarship [E0672]
Established by Timothy Sprung, CSS BA '90. Recipients will be selected based on
demonstrated athletic and leadership qualities. Coaches will nominate students to the
Athletics Awards Committee. Application is not required.
Mr. Timothy Sprung
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the Men's basketball team
and who has achieved a minimum 80% admission average.
Amount:
1 award of $3,500

Ted Morwick Scholarship [E0796]
Established by Alumnus Ted Morwick, BA ’70. The student with the highest admission
average will be selected. This award is conditional on maintaining a 80% average in the
pervious year of full time study. If a current award recipient does not meet the renewal
criteria for one year, they will be given the opportunity to re-qualify. (i.e. The student
recipient does not maintain 80% in their first year. They will not receive the award for
their second year of school. If at the end of their second year they have raised their
average back up to 80% or higher, they would receive the award for their third year.) If
a student doesn’t qualify for two years in a row, they would fully lose the award, with
no opportunity to re-qualify. This scholarship is not tenable with the Chancellor’s,
President’s or Board of Governors Scholarships. No application is necessary.
Mr. Edward (Ted) Morwick
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering any degree program in the College of Arts.
Amount:
1 award of $8,000 (payable over four years.)

Tom Mooney Scholarship [E0709]
The recipients will be selected based on extraordinary athletic and leadership qualities.
Coaches will nominate students to the Athletic Awards Committee. No application is
necessary.
Various Donors
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the varsity men’s football
team or men’s basketball team and registered in an undergraduate
program and who has achieved a minimum 80% admission average.
Amount:
Numerous awards ranging in value from $1,000 to $3,500
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TSC Stores Scholarship in Memory of Gordon Illes [E0731]

Waterloo-Wellington Science & Engineering Fair (WWSEF) Scholarship [E0619]

Established in memory of Gordon Illes, a 1974 graduate of Ridgetown. Selection based
on the quality of experience and/or leadership in volunteerism within the agriculture
industry and the community, including extra curricular activities and career aspirations.
(e.g. 4H, Junior Farmers, agricultural work experience). Preference will be given to
current employees of TSC Stores or their children. Apply by April 15th to the OAC
Awards Office with a letter outlining career aspirations, extracurricular and community
involvement in agri-food related activities and include a letter from TSC Stores
management to verify employment if applicable.

Established to recognize excellence of the project submissions and encourage students
to pursue university studies at the University of Guelph.

TSC Stores L.P. (TSC)
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering any OAC degree program at the Guelph, Ridgetown
or Kemptville campuses with a minimum 80% admission average.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

University of Guelph Entrance Scholarships [E0291]

University of Guelph
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Gold medal winners in the Senior Entries classification (WWSEF)
that are registered in year one of any degree program at the University
of Guelph.
Amount:
various awards of $1,000

William L. McEwen OAC ’43 Men’s Varsity Hockey Scholarships [E0703]
The recipients will be selected based on extraordinary athletic and leadership qualities.
No application is necessary. Coaches will nominate students to the Athletic Awards
Committee.
Mrs. Irene McEwen
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the Men’s Hockey team
and registered in an undergraduate program and who has achieved a
minimum 80% admission average.
Amount:
Numerous awards ranging in value from $750 to $3,500

The value of this scholarship is determined by the admission average as calculated by
Admission Services and will be offered with your offer of admission to Guelph. The
scholarship will be applied directly to the student's financial account in two equal
payments in the fall and winter semesters. Students must register for full-time studies
to receive this award. Application is not required.

William P. Weber Football Scholarship [E0634]

University of Guelph
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): All students entering their first year of post-secondary studies for the
first time with a minimum 85.0% admission average.
Amount:
Several awards of $2,000, Several awards of $3,000

Established by Dr. William P. Weber, OVC '59, football alumnus and Gryphon Hall of
Fame Inductee. Recipients will be selected based on extraordinary athletic and leadership
qualities. Coaches will nominate students to the Athletics Awards Committee. Application
is not required.

University of Guelph Faculty Association Scholarship [E0292]
Award is payable at $750 per annum in the student's 1st, 3rd, and 5th semester levels,
provided a cumulative average of at least a 70% is maintained. To receive the final
payment, the recipient would normally be entering the 5th semester level within a period
of 3 calendar years from the date of admission. Awarded to the student with the highest
admission average. Application is not required.
University of Guelph Faculty Association
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering any undergraduate degree program at the University
of Guelph from Wellington county.
Amount:
1 award of $2,250 ($750 in the 1st, 3rd, and 5th semesters)

W. Penri Morris Memorial Scholarship [E0430]
Established by the family in memory of Penri Morris, who was killed World War II
action in 1944 at the age of 21. Penri grew up on the family fruit farm near Forest,
Ontario. After graduating from high school, he joined the Royal Canadian Air Force and
was attached to the Royal Air Force Bomber Command as a navigator at the time of this
death. Awarded to the student with the highest cumulative academic performance above
75% in all courses of the last year in high school study (full-time or equivalent study).
Application is not required.
Prof. Rosalina Morris
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering first year of any undergraduate program from North
Lambton Secondary School in Forest, Ontario, in their absence, from
Lambton County, and their absence, from Ontario.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

W.C. Blackwood Memorial Entrance Scholarship in Physics [E0029]
Application is not required.
Mr. B.A. Ward
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student entering the first semester level of the B.Sc. program, who
declares the intention to pursue an honours program in Physics.
Amount:
1 award of $550

Walter and Halina Slabikowski Scholarship [E0766]
This scholarship was established in memory of Walter and Halina Slabikowski who sent
their first generation Canadian born children to university to enrich their lives and provide
them with greater opportunities. The award will be given to the student with the highest
admission average. The residence deposit must be received by published deadline date.
Submit by email to awards@registrar.uoguelph.ca your full name, student ID number
and a statement attesting to your parents’ place of birth and non participation in post
secondary education by April 15th.
Irene Thompson and Slabikowski Family
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering any degree program planning to live in a Guelph
campus residence whose parents immigrated to Canada and have never
participated in post secondary studies.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000
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Dr. William P. Weber
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the Men's Football team
and achieved a minimum 80% admission average.
Amount:
1 award of $2,500

Entrance Scholarships with Financial Need
Bill Klopp Memorial Scholarship [E0150]
Priority will be given to a student from Kitchener-Waterloo Collegiate and Vocational
Institute. Apply by letter, to Student Financial Services, outlining extracurricular activities
and by completing the online Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) by April 15.
Students should complete the Financial Need Assessment Form for Entrance Awards
(E.N.A.F.) application as soon as they receive their Acknowledgment Package from
Admission Services (this will come automatically after an application for admissions
has been submitted by the student).
Ross and Mary Lou Klopp
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students from the cities of Kitchener or Waterloo entering a degree
program at the University of Guelph with demonstrated involvement
in extracurricular activities, a minimum 70% admission average and
demonstrated financial need.
Amount:
1 award of $500

Devine Family Scholarships [E4542]
On behalf of the Devine Family, Mr. Peter J. Devine, a current Board of Governors
member, with the assistance of the Ontario government's OTSS program, established
these two awards for the purpose of diversifying the ethnicity of the student body of the
University of Guelph and fostering the participation of racial minorities and disabled
persons in undergraduate programs. These scholarships will be given out once every
four years beginning with the first scholarship being awarded in the Fall 2007. The
second scholarship will be awarded in the Fall 2008. Recipients will be selected in the
Fall of 2012 and 2013, 2016 and 2017, and 2020 and 2021. Recipients of these
scholarships must maintain a minimum cumulative average of 70%, a minimum course
registration of 2.0 credits and continue to demonstrate financial need to receive their
award payments in years 2, 3 and 4. Students should complete the online Financial Need
Assessment Form for Entrance Awards (E.N.A.F.) application as soon as they receive
their Acknowledgment Package from Admission Services (this will come automatically
after an application for admissions has been submitted by the student) and complete the
"Devine Family Scholarship Application". Deadline to submit the complete application
(both parts, the E.N.A.F. and the application) is April 15. Scholarship offers will be
made in May. This award is not tenable with the President's Scholarship or the Lincoln
Alexander Chancellor's Scholarship, but can be held with all other entrance awards.
ACCESS AWARD.
Donor(s):

Mr. Peter J. Devine with matching funding through the Ontario Trust for
Student Support program

Qualification(s): Students with demonstrated financial need entering any degree program
with a minimum 80% admission average, who are Aboriginal, or who
have a disability, or who are members of a racial minority are eligible
to apply. Preference will be given to students of African-Canadian
descent. Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated
terms for receipt of an OTSS award (see General Statements on
Awards).
Amount:
2 awards of $30,000 (payable over 4 years of study)
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Gary Knechtel Memorial Scholarship [E4500]

Kenneth O. Hammill-Blount Canada Scholarship [E4356]

Established by the Toronto Section of the Canadian Institute of Food Science and
Technology, with the assistance of the Ontario government's OSOTF program, in memory
of Gary Knechtel (1943 - 1988) a revered and outstanding leader in the food industry
and a long time member of the Canadian Institute of Food Science and Technology.
Academic standing in high school O.A.C. subjects and an interest in Food Science will
be used to determine the recipient. Subsequent installments are dependent on continued
demonstration of financial need and satisfactory progress in Food Science. Gary Knechtel
Memorial Scholarship applications will be mailed to all Food Science major applicants
by the Department of Food Science. The application along with a completed Financial
Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) for Entrance Awards are due back to Student Financial
Services by April 15. Students are encouraged to complete the online Financial Need
Assessment Form (N.A.F.) application as soon as they receive their Acknowledgment
Package from Admission Services. ACCESS AWARD.

Established in honour of Kenneth Osborne Hammill, a long time friend of the University
and retired plant manager of Blount Canada, with the assistance of the Ontario
government's OSOTF program. Selection will be based on greatest financial need from
the President’s, Lincoln Alexander's or Pamela Wallin's Chancellor’s Scholarships
applicants who were interviewed, but not successful in the competition. Continuation
of this scholarship is conditional on maintaining a minimum 77% average over the
previous full-time academic year of study and continued demonstration of financial
need. Students who submitted an application for the President’s, Lincoln Alexander's
or Pamela Wallin's Chancellor’s Scholarships should complete the online Financial Need
Assessment Form for Entrance Awards (E.N.A.F.) by April 15. ACCESS AWARD.

Donor(s):

Toronto Section, Canadian Institute of Food Science and Technology with
matching funding through the Ontario Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Students with demonstrated financial need entering the Food Science
major in the B.Sc. program. Additionally, students must meet the
government-mandated terms for receipt of an OSOTF award (see
General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $6,000 ($1,500 annually for 4 years of study)
Interhall Council Entrance Scholarship [E0636]
Established by the Interhall Council, the residence student government that programs,
advocates and represents residence students to administration and Student Housing
Services (www.interhall.ca), to ensure that the residence experience remains accessible
to students. To apply, students should complete the online Financial Need Assessment
Form for Entrance Awards (E.N.A.F.) application as soon as they receive their
Acknowledgement Package from Admission Services (this will come automatically after
an application for admissions has been submitted by the student) and submit a one-page,
point-form summary highlighting extra-curricular activity that demonstrates leadership
ability to Student Financial Services by April 15.

Donor(s):

The Blount Foundation, Inc. with matching funding through the Ontario
Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Entering students who have applied for the Presidents's, Lincoln
Alexander's or Pamela Wallin Chancellor's Scholarships who are
interviewed, but not successful in the competition with demonstrated
financial need. Additionally, students must meet the
government-mandated terms for receipt of an OSOTF award (see
General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $9,600 (payable in 8 payments of $1,200)
Landoni Athletic Scholarship [E4405]
Established by Peter Landoni, former Bursar and Associate Registrar at the University
of Guelph who valued the benefits of blending education and athletics, and was supported
by friends, family and the Ontario government’s OTSS program. Selection will be based
on demonstrated athletic and academic leadership. Nominations will be put forward by
varsity coaches. Student must complete the online Financial Need Assessment Form for
Entrance Awards by April 15. Preference given to men’s ice hockey, should lacrosse
and/or men’s rugby obtain CIS status, preference should then be given to athletes from
lacrosse and /or rugby. ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

Peter Landoni with matching funding through the Ontario Trust for Student
Support program

Interhall Council
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering a full-time undergraduate degree program with a
minimum 85.0% admission average, residing in residence during first
year on the Guelph campus with demonstrated financial need and
demonstrated strong leadership ability.
Amount:
3 awards of $1,250

Qualification(s): Current member of a University of Guelph varsity team who has
achieved a minimum 70% average or equivalent during the previous
academic year as a student-athlete with demonstrated financial need.
Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated terms for
receipt of an OTSS award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

John Embry Family Scholarship [E4549]

Microbiology Entrance Scholarship [E3545]

Established by John Embry, a former varsity athlete, and created with matching funding
through the Ontario Trust for Student Support program, these endowed scholarship(s)
recognize students who are members of a varsity team and excellence in both academics
and rigorous athletic environment. Coaches will nominate student recipients to the
Athletics Awards Committee. Students should complete the online Financial Need
Assessment Form for Entrance Awards (E.N.A.F.) application as soon as they receive
their Acknowledgment Package from Admission Services (this will come automatically
after an application for admissions has been submitted by the student) or by April 15.
ACCESS AWARD

Provided through a generous bequest from the estate of Robert Orr Lawson and the
Department of Molecular and Cellular Biology, with the assistance of the Ontario
government's OSOTF program. The bursary will be paid over four years in installments
of $1,000. The second to fourth payments are contingent upon obtaining a minimum
average of 77%, having completed 5, 10 and 15 credits of study in the major and
demonstrating continued financial need. Students should complete the online Financial
Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) application as soon as they receive their
Acknowledgment Package from Admission Services (this will come automatically after
an application for admissions has been submitted by the student) or by April 15. This
bursary may be held with any other award, except any of the Robert Orr Lawson
Scholarships.ACCESS AWARD.

Donor(s):

Mr. John Embry with matching funding through the Ontario Trust for
Student Support program

Qualification(s): Entering student-athletes who are members of an OUA varsity team
and who have achieved a minimum 80% admission average and
demonstrated financial need. Additionally, students must meet the
government-mandated terms for receipt of an OTSS award (see General
Statements on Awards).
Amount:
2 awards of $3,500

Donor(s):

Department of Molecular and Cellular Biology and the estate of Robert
Orr Lawson with matching funding through the Ontario Student
Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Entering student in the Microbiology major in the B.Sc. program who
has a minimum 80% average and who has demonstrated greatest
financial need. Additionally, students must meet the
government-mandated terms for receipt of an OSOTF award (see
General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $4,000 (payable over 4 years)
Norman L. Gibbins Microbiology Scholarship [E4392]
Established through a generous bequest from Norman L. Gibbins, with the assistance
of the Ontario government's OTSS program, in support of training in Microbiology.
Preference will be given to students entering the Microbiology Co-op major. Students
should complete the online Financial Need Assessment Form for Entrance Awards
(E.N.A.F.) application as soon as they receive their Acknowledgment Package from
Admission Services (this will come automatically after an application for admissions
has been submitted by the student) or by April 15. ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

Family, friends and colleagues of Norman Gibbins with matching funding
through the Ontario Trust for Student Support program

Qualification(s): Students entering the Microbiology major in the B.Sc. program with
a minimum 80% admission average and demonstrated financial need.
Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated terms for
receipt of an OSOTF award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $1,000
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P.A.J. Clarke Family Scholarship [E0381]

Spitzig Entrance Scholarship in Economics [E4543]

Paul and Aileen Clarke and their family established the endowment for this entrance
scholarship in honour of Paul's father, the late Jack Clarke, a Blenheim area farmer.
Apply by April 15 to Student Financial Services with a letter outlining extracurricular
and/or community activities, and complete the Financial Need Assessment Form for
Entrance Awards (E.N.A.F.). This award is not tenable with the President's Scholarships
or Lincoln Alexander Scholarships. Annual payments are contingent upon full-time
enrolment and maintaining a minimum 70% average on the previous Fall and Winter
semesters. Students may be contacted to provide special need circumstances if there is
a short list of equal candidates.

A graduate (1986) of the B.A. Economics program has established these scholarships
with the assistance of the Ontario government's OTSS program. Students should complete
the online Financial Need Assessment Form for Entrance Awards (E.N.A.F.) application
as soon as they receive their Acknowledgment Package from Admission Services (this
will come automatically after an application for admissions has been submitted by the
student). Deadline to submit the application is April 15. ACCESS AWARD

Paul and Aileen Clarke
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students with a minimum 80% average with a record of leadership
and community participation. Preference will be given to candidates
from Blenheim district or Kent County and who were raised, or have
worked, on a farm.
Amount:
1 award of $12,000 (payable over 4 years)

Robert C. Skipper Scholarship [E0485]
Established by Robert C. Skipper, Diploma in Agriculture 1948 and B.S.A. 1951.
Selection will be based on academic standing, participation in extra-curricular activities
and involvement in primary production and/or rural community activities. Financial
need may also be considered. Apply to Student Financial Services by April 15 with a
one-page summary outlining activities and by completing the online Financial Need
Assessment Form for Entrance Awards (E.N.A.F.).
Mr. Robert C. Skipper
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering a degree program in O.A.C that have graduated with
a Diploma in Agriculture or Horticulture from the University of
Guelph's Kemptville or Ridgetown campuses.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

Rol-Land Farms Scholarships [E4519]
Established by Rol-Land Farms, with the assistance of the Ontario government's OSOTF
program, to attract entering students who might otherwise not be able to attend university
for financial reasons. Students should complete the online Financial Need Assessment
Form for Entrance Awards (E.N.A.F.) application as soon as they receive their
Acknowledgment Package from Admission Services (this will come automatically after
an application for admissions has been submitted by the student) or by April 15. ACCESS
AWARD
Donor(s):

Rol-Land Farms with matching funding through the Ontario Student
Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Students entering a degree program with demonstrated financial need
and a minimum 80% cumulative average. Additionally, students must
meet the government-mandated terms for receipt of an OSOTF award
(see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
13 awards of $2,000
Sleeman Brewing Scholarships [E4267]
Established by the Sleeman Brewing and Malting Company, with the assistance of the
Ontario government's OSOTF program. One award alternates between a B.Sc. student
in the College of Biological Science and the College of Physical and Engineering Science
(beginning with C.P.E.S. in 2000/2001); one award is available to a B.Comm. students,
in a major offered by the School of Hospitality and Tourism Management. Selection is
by the University Bursary Committee. Students should complete the online Financial
Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) application as soon as they receive their
Acknowledgment Package from Admission Services (this will come automatically after
an application for admissions has been submitted by the student) or by April 15. ACCESS
AWARD
Donor(s):

The Sleeman Brewing & Malting Company with matching funding through
the Ontario Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Full-time entering students registered in the B.Sc.program in the
College of Biological Science or the College of Physical and
Engineering Science and B.Comm. students, in a major offered by the
School of Hospitality and Tourism Management with a minimum
admission average of 80% and demonstrated financial need.
Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated terms for
receipt of an OSOTF award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
2 awards of $1,000
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Donor(s):

Anonymous with matching funding through the Ontario Trust for Student
Support program

Qualification(s): Students entering a Bachelor of Arts program offered by the
Department of Economics with a minimum 80.0% admission average.
Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated terms for
receipt of an OTSS award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
2 awards of $4,500
W. F. Mitchell Athletic Scholarship [E4550]
Established by the Mitchell Family, with the aid of the Ontario government’s OTSS
program. Coaches will nominate student recipients to the Athletics Awards Committee.
Coaches will nominate student recipients to the Athletics Awards Committee. Students
should complete the online Financial Need Assessment Form for Entrance Awards
(E.N.A.F.) application as soon as they receive their Acknowledgment Package from
Admission Services (this will come automatically after an application for admissions
has been submitted by the student) or by April 15. ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

The Mitchell Family with matching funding through the Ontario Trust for
Student Support program

Qualification(s): An entering student athlete who is a member of a varsity team and
who has a minimum 80% admission average and demonstrated
financial need. Additionally, students must meet the
government-mandated terms for receipt of an OTSS award (see General
Statements on Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $1,350

Entrance Bursaries
Elizabeth Maud Hunter (Shier) Bursary [E3575]
This award was created to assist first year students in obtaining a post secondary education
and is in honor of Mr. Hunter’s late wife, Elizabeth Maud Hunter (Shier) who did not
have the opportunity to attend the University due to the sudden death of her mother. It
was his wish to support a female student facing a similar situation. Preference given to
a student from the County of Brock. Apply by April 15 to Student Financial Services
by completing the online Financial Need Assessment Form for Entrance Awards.
ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

The Estate of the Late William Henry "Harry" Hunter with matching
funding through the Ontario Trust for Student Support program

Qualification(s): Students entering any degree program at the University of Guelph
with demonstrated financial need. Additionally, students must meet
the government-mandated terms for receipt of an OTSS award (see
General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
3 awards of up to $4,500
First Year Student Residence Bursary [E3066]
These 5 bursaries will be offered to the students with the greatest demonstration of
financial need and are conditional upon the student residing in a Guelph main campus
residence for the full year in which they hold this award in order to receive the full award,
or one full semester to receive $250 of the award, and are required to submit their
residence deposit by the published due date. Students should apply by completing the
on-line Financial Need Assessment Form for Entrance Awards by April 15 .
Student Housing Services
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering any degree program with demonstrated financial
need.
Amount:
5 awards of $500
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Fred Hindle Bursary [E3500]

University of Guelph Accessibility Bursaries [E3038]

Awarded in memory of Fred Hindle, O.A.C.'38, a long-time generous supporter of his
Alma Mater, who at the time of his death, wanted future students to have the same
opportunity for an education as he had received. This bursary is awarded with the
assistance of the Ontario government's OSOTF program. This bursary is dependent on
continued demonstration of financial need and successful completion of study to advance
into the next year. Students should complete the online Financial Need Assessment Form
(N.A.F.) application as soon as they receive their Acknowledgment Package from
Admission Services (this will come automatically after an application for admissions
has been submitted by the student) or by April 15.ACCESS AWARD.

Established by the University of Guelph to support students with substantial demonstrated
financial need. In addition, students will be automatically approved for a $2,000/year
work-study stipend conditional on the student securing a work-study approved position
on campus. Participating in the work-study program is not required to hold this bursary.
Payments of this award and the eligibility to participate in the work-study program are
conditional upon the recipient receiving funding through their provincial/territorial and/or
federal student loan assistance program and registration in a minimum of 1.5 credits.
Students should complete the online Financial Need Assessment Form for Entrance
Awards (E.N.A.F.) application as soon as they receive their Acknowledgment Package
from Admission Services (this will come automatically after an application for admissions
has been submitted by the student) or by April 15. Students do not need an offer of
admission to submit the E.N.A.F.Scholarship offers will be made in May. This award
is not tenable with the Registrar's Entrance Bursary, but can be held with all other
Entrance Awards.

Donor(s):

W. Roy Hindle and family with matching funding through the Ontario
Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Entering O.A.C. degree students with demonstrated financial need.
Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated terms for
receipt of an OSOTF award (see General Statement on Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $6,000 (payable over 4 years)
Harvey Graham Bursary [E3030]
Provided by Harvey Graham (O.A.C. '39). Students should complete the online Financial
Need Assessment Form for Entrance Awards (E.N.A.F.) application as soon as they
receive their Acknowledgment Package from Admission Services (this will come
automatically after an application for admissions has been submitted by the student).
Deadline to submit the application is April 15.
Harvey Graham, O.A.C. '39
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student who has demonstrated financial need with preference given
to a student who comes from a working farm. Students graduating
from Lindsay C. V. I., Fenelon Falls Secondary School , or I. E.
Weldon Secondary School will be considered. Each application must
be accompanied by a reference letter from the Reeve of the student's
home township.
Amount:
1 award of $1,200

International Student Entrance Bursaries [E3043]
In support of the University's strategic direction of internationalism, entrance bursaries
are available each fall to assist some of our international students entering an
undergraduate degree program at the University of Guelph. Apply by March 1 by
submitting the International Registrar's Entrance Award Application to Student Financial
Services.
University of Guelph
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students on a student visa entering an undergraduate degree program
at the University of Guelph with demonstrated financial need.
Amount:
Several awards ranging in value from $1,000 to $3,000

Registrar's Entrance Bursaries [E0384]

University of Guelph
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering any degree program with demonstrated financial
need and a minimum registration of 1.5 credits.
Amount:
150 awards of $9,000 (payable over 4 years) plus a $2,000/year
Work-study approval

In-course Scholarships
1961-1964 Redmen Football Scholarships [I0770]
Made possible by the generous contributions of members of the 1961-1964 Redmen
Football teams. The recipients(s) will be selected based upon extraordinary athletic and
leadership qualities. No application is necessary. Coaches will nominate students to the
Athletic Awards Committee.
Dr. Robert Keith (c/o 1961-1964 Football Committee)
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Current member of the Gryphon Football team who is registered in
any undergraduate program and who has achieved a minimum 70%
average or equivalent during the previous academic year as a
student-athlete.
Amount:
several scholarships ranging from $1500 to $3500

2003-2009 Men’s Cross Country and Track and Field Legacy Scholarship [I0769]
Made possible by the generous contributions of Gryphon Cross Country and Track and
Field alumni from 2003-2009. The recipient(s) will be selected based upon extraordinary
athletic and leadership qualities. No application is necessary. Coaches will nominate
students to the Athletic Awards Committee.
Donor(s):

Mr. Christopher Moulton (on behalf of the 2003-2009 Gryphon Men’s Cross
Country team)

Qualification(s): Current member of the Gryphon Men’s Cross Country or Track and
Field team who is registered in any undergraduate program and who
has achieved a minimum 70% average or equivalent during the
previous academic year as a student-athlete
Amount:
1 award of $1,500

Established by the University of Guelph to support entering undergraduate students with
identified financial need. Students should complete the online Financial Need Assessment
Form for Entrance Awards (E.N.A.F.) application as soon as they receive their
Acknowledgment Package from Admission Services (this will come automatically after
an application for admissions has been submitted by the student) or by April 15. Students
do not need an offer of admission to submit the E.N.A.F. Scholarship offers will be made
in May. This award is not tenable with the University of Guelph Accessibility Bursary,
but can be held with all other entrance awards.

Al Singleton Hockey Scholarships [I0687]

University of Guelph
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering any degree program with a minimum registration
of 1.5 credits and demonstrated financial need.
Amount:
500 awards of $2,000

1957-58 OA-VC Redmen Championship Hockey Team
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Current member of the Men’s Hockey team, who is enrolled in an
undergraduate program and who has achieved a minimum 70% average
or equivalent during the previous academic year as a student-athlete.
Amount:
Numerous awards ranging in value from $750 to $3,500

Robert Arthur Stewart Bursaries [E3272]
Established in memory of Mrs. Elsa H. Stewart of Pakenham, Ontario. Mr. Stewart
graduated from the Ontario Agricultural College in 1933 and Mrs. Stewart from
Macdonald Institute in 1932. Applicants for these bursaries should have a good academic
record and an active interest in community affairs. A letter from the student and a
recommendation from the County agricultural representative or the secondary school
principal should be sent to Student Financial Services by April 15. Students should
complete the online Financial Need Assessment Form for Entrance Awards (E.N.A.F.)
application as soon as they receive their Acknowledgment Package from Admission
Services (this will come automatically after an application for admissions has been
submitted by the student) or by April 15.
The Estate of Mrs. H. Stewart
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students from the Ontario Counties of Lanark and Renfrew, and the
Regional Municipality of Ottawa-Carleton, entering the 1st semester
of a degree program at the University of Guelph.
Amount:
12 awards of $500
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The recipients will be selected based on extraordinary athletic and leadership qualities.
Coaches will nominate students to the Athletic Awards Committee. No application is
necessary.

Alex Peepre Memorial Scholarship [I0232]
A scholarship established by friends of the late Professor Alex Peepre. In assessing
student leadership, activity in student organizations, athletics, teaching assistantships,
etc. will be considered. Application is not required.
Friends of the late Professor Alex Peepre
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student entering semesters 7 or 8 in the winter semester in a major
offered by the Department of Human Health and Nutritional Sciences
(Human Kinetics, Nutritional and Nutraceutical Sciences, or
Biomedical Science), who has high academic standing and who
displays marked qualities of leadership.
Amount:
1 award of $500 and a Certificate
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Allen Keele Track and Field Scholarship [I0663]

Blackburn Scholarship [I0404]

Recipients will be selected based on demonstrated athletic and leadership qualities.
Coaches will nominate students to the Athletics Awards Committee. Application is not
required.

In commemoration of the 125th Anniversary of the Ontario Agricultural College, Dr.
D.J. Blackburn, a retired faculty member of the former Rural Extension Studies program
and former Director of the Associate Diploma Program has established this scholarship.
Apply by letter, citing athletic contributions, to the O.A.C. Awards Committee by May
15.

Allen Keele
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): In-course student-athlete who is a current member of the Varsity track
and field team and has achieved a minimum 70% average in the
previous academic year.
Amount:
1 award of $1,350

Alun Joseph Tribute Scholarship [I0756]
Selection will be based on significant prior contributions to and experience in
community-based service and future participation in curriculum-embedded experiential
learning opportunities in the following academic year. Apply to the CSAHS Awards
Committee by May 15th with a summary letter outlining prior contributions to and
experience in community-based service, and how funds would be used to support
participation in curriculum-embedded experiential learning opportunities in the following
academic year.
Donor(s):

Dr. Alun Joseph Dean of the College of Social and Applied Human Sciences
from 2000-2010 & Mrs. Gillian Joseph (CSS BA ’94, FACS MSc ’96) along
with contributing donors to the Alun Joseph Tribute Fund

Qualification(s): Full-time students registered in any program offered by the College
of Social and Applied Human Sciences with a minimum 75%
cumulative average who are participating in curriculum-embedded
community-based experiential learning in the following academic
year.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000
Analytical Biochemistry Scholarship [I0281]
Awarded to the students with the highest grade in BIOC*3570, Analytical Biochemistry,
in each of the two course offerings in the previous calendar year. Eligible students must
be continuing in a Major or Honours program administered by the Department of
Molecular and Cellular Biology. No application is necessary.
Dr. F.J. Sharom and the Department of Molecular and Cellular Biology
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students enrolled in the Biochemistry Honours program or
Biochemistry Co-op program who have completed BIOC*3570,
Analytical Biochemistry in the previous calendar year. Students must
be continuing in a Major or Honours program administered by the
Department of Molecular and Cellular Biology.
Amount:
2 awards of $500

D.J. Blackburn
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): O.A.C. degree or diploma student who has participated in
intercollegiate athletics and maintained a minimum cumulative average
of 70% while registered at Guelph. Athletic excellence and leadership
will be used to determine the recipient.
Amount:
1 award of $500

Bob & Joyce Brooks Football Scholarships [I0691]
The recipients will be selected based on extraordinary athletic and leadership qualities.
Coaches will nominate students to the Athletic Awards Committee. No application is
necessary.
Mrs. Joyce Brooks
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Current member of the football team, who is enrolled in an
undergraduate program and who has achieved a minimum 70% average
or equivalent during the previous academic year as a student-athlete.
Amount:
Numerous awards ranging in value from $750 to $3,500

Bob McCann Memorial Prize [C0314]
The scholarship will be awarded to the student who has completed the 8th semester level
with the highest cumulative average in core courses in the Wild Life major. Application
is not required.
Mr. & Mrs. Edward H. McCann
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student commencing semester 8 in honours Wild Life Biology major.
Amount:
1 award of $700

Brian L. Walker Memorial Scholarship [I0301]
The scholarship will be awarded on recommendation of the Department of Human Health
and Nutritional Sciences based on academic achievement in six Nutritional Sciences
courses. This scholarship is not tenable with the Dr. Hugh D. Branion Memorial
Scholarship. Application is not required.
Brian Walker Memorial Scholarship Committee
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student registered in semester level 8 in B.Sc. Nutrition and
Nutraceutical Sciences major in the Winter semester.
Amount:
1 award of $500

Analytical Toxicology Award [I0465]

Bruce Sells Medal of Academic Excellence [C0402]

Application is not required.

In honour of Bruce Sells, the Dean of the College of Biological Science, 1983-1995, a
silver medal is presented. Application is not required.

Donor wishes anonymity
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in a toxicology major who achieves the highest
grade in the course TOX*3300, Analytical Toxicology. Prize will be
awarded at the Annual Toxicology Symposium.
Amount:
1 award of $200

BASF Canada Scholarship in Crop Protection [I0754]
Selection will be based on past work experience in the area of crop protection or crop
agronomics, future goals, and academic achievement,. Apply by letter (no more than 2
pages) outlining work experience in the area of crop protection or crop agronomics and
future career goals to the Chair, Department of Plant Agriculture by May 15th.
BASF Canada Inc. o/a BASF Canada
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): OAC students registered in the B.Sc. (Agr) or B.Sc. programs who
have completed a minimum 10.0 credits with a minimum 70%
cumulative average.
Amount:
1 award of $2,500

Bill Taylor Memorial Scholarship [I0280]
Applications to include a supporting letter from a coach or intramural supervisor. Apply
to Student Financial Services by May 15.
AMF Canada Ltd.
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Full-time student who has completed a minimum of 7.5 credits, but
no more than 17.5 credits in the Winter term who has a cumulative
80% average or who is in the top 10% of his/her program. The recipient
must have demonstrated responsibility and leadership qualities through
participation in intramural or intercollegiate athletics.
Amount:
1 award of $900
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Dr. Bruce Sells and friends
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Presented to the student who has graduated at the completion of the
Winter semester, or during the previous Fall or Spring semester, with
the highest cumulative average in the Honours Biological Sciences,
B.Sc. degree program.
Amount:
1 award of a Silver medal

Bruce W. Minshall Memorial Scholarship [I0450]
Provided by Dr. W.H. Minshall (O.A.C.'33) in memory of his son Bruce, a graduate of
O.A.C. in 1970. Apply by May 15 to the OAC Dean's Office (Awards) by letter listing
courses taken in the area of crop protection. Awarded in the fall semester.
O.A.C. Alumni Foundation on behalf of Dr. W.H. Minshall
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): O.A.C. students in the B.Sc.(Agr.), B.Sc.(Env.) or B.Sc. degree
programs who have completed semester level 6 are eligible. Interest
in crop protection and achievement in courses such as CROP*4240,
ENVB*3030 , ENVB*3210 , ENVB*4100 , and ENVB*4240 will be
considered. Awarded to the student with an interest in crop protection
and showing the greatest improvement in academic standing since
entering the program.
Amount:
1 award of $1,100
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Bryant Family Research Scholarship [I0537]

CBS Student Council Extracurricular Achievement Scholarship [I0745]

This scholarship was established through he generosity of W. Keith Bryant, O.A.C. '57,
in honour of the contributions to the University made by his grandfather, Robert Bryant,
his father, Leonard R. Bryant and his uncle, H. William Bryant. Robert Bryant was a
Stockkeeper in the Chemistry Department from the 1920's to the 1940's. Leonard R.
Bryant, Professor of Chemistry and Dairy Chemist, served the University from 1927 to
1958. H. William Bryant, O.A.C. '31, was employed by the Apiculture Department from
1931 to 1934. All applicants must submit copies of their research proposals and one
page abstracts to either the Chair of the Department of Integrative Biology by September
or January of each year. The successful candidate will be selected by the College of
Biological Sciences Awards Committee on the recommendation of the Department of
Integrative Biology.

The CBS Student Council provides this scholarship to recognize and further encourage
the academic and extracurricular achievments of CBS students. Selection will be based
on breadth of extra-curricular activities, academic achievement and personal essay.
Apply to the CBS Dean’s Office by May 15 with a completed application form listing
extra-curricular activities, academic awards, scholarships, research experience and
publications along with a 500 word personal essay outlining how the extra-curricular
activities and academic achievements contribute to academic and personal goals. Award
may be held only once.

Dr. W. Keith Bryant
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Any undergraduate student enrolled in undergraduate research project
courses administered by the Department of Integrative Biology. The
student will be judged to have the best proposal for an undergraduate
research project and meet a minimum standard of excellence.
Amount:
2 awards of $300

Cambrian Chemicals Inc. Scholarship [I0641]
The recipient will be selected based on academic performance, extracurricular activities,
and demonstrated leadership and interest in entrepreneurship and /or the sciences. Apply
to the CME Awards Committee by May 15 and include a CV and a statement of up to
500 words explaining your interest in entrepreneurship/and or the sciences and how that
relates to your employment aspirations in the business sector after graduation. Short-listed
candidates will be invited to an interview.
Peter Jobling & Cambrian Chemicals Inc.
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Registered full-time students in any BComm major, offered within
the College of Management and Economics, who has completed a
minimum of 7.5 credits but no more than 15.0 credits with a minimum
75% average in the last two full-time semesters.
Amount:
1 award of $5,000

Canadian Agri-Marketing Association (Ontario) Scholarship [I0541]
Provided by the Canadian Association of Agri-Marketing Association (Ontario). Apply
to the O.A.C. Awards Committee by May 15 with a summary of participation in the Ag
Ec & Biz Society and in agri-marketing initiatives as well as a letter of recommendation
from a faculty member.
Canadian Agri-Marketing Association (Ontario)
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student who has competed a minimum of 10.0 credits with a minimum
cumulative average of 70% who are members of O.A.C. and the Ag
Ec & Biz Society. Selection will be based on a combination of
academic achievement and a demonstrated interest in agri-marketing.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

Canadian Federation of University Women/Guelph Scholarship [I0294]
The Guelph Chapter of the Canadian Federation of University Women provides this
annual scholarship. Application is not required.
The Guelph Chapter of the Canadian Federation of University Women
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Female student registered in Year 3 in the Fall semester in either
B.ENG., B.A. (College of Physical and Engineering Science) or
B.Sc.(College of Physical and Engineering Science) who has the
highest cumulative average. Preference will be given to a student who
has graduated from a secondary school in Wellington County.
Amount:
1 award of $2,000

CBS Student Council Academic Achievement Scholarship [I0744]
The CBS Student Council provides this scholarship to recognize and further encourage
the academic and extracurricular achievments of CBS students. Selection will be based
on academic achievement, extracurricular activities and personal essay. Apply to the
CBS Dean’s Office by May 15 with a completed application form listing academic
awards, scholarships, research experience, publications and extra-curricular activities
along with a 500 word personal essay outlining how the academic achievements and
extra-curricular activities contribute to academic and personal goals. Award may be held
only once.
CBS Student Council
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Full time students registered in a major offered by the College of
Biological Science who have completed at least 10.0 credits with a
minimum cumulative average of 85%.
Amount:
1 award of $2,500
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CBS Student Council
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Full time students registered in a major offered by the College of
Biological Science who have completed at least 10.0 credits with a
minimum cumulative average of 80%.
Amount:
1 award of $2,500

CFRU Volunteer Award [I0215]
Apply to the CFRU Board of Governors by April 30.
Station Manager, CFRU
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Applicants must be registered or graduating from the University of
Guelph and have volunteered at CFRU for at least one year. The
recipients will be selected on the basis of academic performance and
volunteer work at CFRU.
Amount:
2 awards of $250

Chair's Prize in Human Health and Nutritional Sciences [C0555]
Established by the Department of Human Health and Nutritional Sciences. These awards
are presented to the student with the highest cumulative average in each of Human
Kinetics, Biomedical Sciences, and Nutrition and Nutraceutical Science. Application is
not required.
Human Health and Nutritional Science Department
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Full-time students who have completed the B.Sc. Degree program in
Human Kinetics, Biomedical Science, and Nutrition and Nutraceutical
Science within the most recently completed academic year.
Amount:
3 awards of $500

Charles McGowan Memorial Prize [C0187]
Established in memory of the late Lieutenant Charles McGowan. Application is not
required.
Charles McGowan Memorial Fund
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Outstanding graduating student in an O.A.C. degree program.
Amount:
1 award of $200

Chemical Institute of Canada (CIC) Silver Medal in Chemistry [I0646]
A silver medal is presented to the students with the highest cumulative average in each
of the Honours Chemistry, Biological Chemistry and Applied Pharmaceutical Chemistry
programs. Application is not required.
Chemical Institute of Canada
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in the Honours Chemistry, Biological Chemistry
or Applied Pharmaceutical Chemistry programs who have completed
a minimum of 15.0 credits during the previous calendar year.
Amount:
3 Silver medals

Chemical Institute of Canada Prize (CIC) Silver Medal in Biochemistry [I0056]
Application is not required.
Chemical Institute of Canada
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student enrolled in the Biochemistry Honours program or Biochemistry
Co-op program who have completed a minimum of 15.0 credits with
the highest cumulative average.
Amount:
1 Silver medal

Chemistry Club Prize for Chemistry Promotion [I0495]
Awarded to the student who has made outstanding efforts to promote chemistry within
the university or the community. Applicants should submit a one-page summary outlining
their efforts to promote the disciplines of chemistry within the university, or the
community to the Chair of the Department of Chemistry Undergraduate Awards
Committee by February 1st.
The Chemistry Club
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in any degree who are members of the Chemistry
Club.
Amount:
1 award of $200
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Class of '51 O.A.C. Leadership Prizes [C0063]

College of Physical Engineering Science Graduation Prize [C0075]

Established by Year '51 O.A.C., on the occasion of its 45th anniversary. At the discretion
of the O.A.C. Awards Committee students may be selected before graduation. Application
is not required.

The winner will be selected in May from all students who have completed the program
in the previous twelve months. Application is not required. One award of $250 and a
commemorative plaque.

Year '51 O.A.C.
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students graduating from the degree program in a major in an O.A.C.
department who have a 70% standing in the final year of study and
who have demonstrated leadership in the College or University
extracurricular activities.
Amount:
5 awards of $2,000

College of Physical and Engineering Science
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student graduating with the highest cumulative average from an
honours B.Sc. program in a Physical and Engineering Science area.
Amount:
1 award of $250, 1 Commemorative plaque

Class of '67 O.A.C. Centennial Scholarship [I0067]
Apply by May 15to the O.A.C.Awards Office with a letter outlining participation in
extracurricular activities in all branches of college life. Awarded in the fall semester.
Class of O.A.C. '67
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student majoring in an O.A.C. department who through activity in all
branches of college life as well as scholastic achievement has made
an outstanding contribution to the University.
Amount:
1 award of $2,000

Class of 1970 Scholarship [I0424]
Established by the Silver Anniversary celebrants to commemorate the 25th anniversary
of the University Class of 1970. This award rotates among all six colleges on the main
campus. The appropriate College Award Committee selects the candidate each Fall
semester and the candidate is announced each October. Application is not required.
Class 1970: 25th Reunion Gift
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Outstanding student in any degree program who has attained at least
an 80% average in two consecutive semesters resulting in placement
on the Deans' Honours List.
Amount:
1 award of $900

College of Physical Engineering Science Scholarship [I0076]
Awarded in the Fall semester to a student who has completed semester 6 in the previous
Fall, Winter or Spring semesters and who is enrolled in Year 4 of a College of Physical
and Engineering Science program. Application is not required.
College of Physical and Engineering Science
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Recipients will be selected on the basis of a high average (minimum
80% average required) in courses normally taken in Year 3.
Amount:
1 award of $250

Collins Barrow Award [I0040]
Offered by Collins Barrow, a national firm of Chartered Accountants. Application is not
required.
Collins Barrow Chartered Accountants
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student with the highest grade in course ACCT*3330, Intermediate
Accounting, in the Fall semester. In the event of a tie, the scholarship
will be given to the student with the highest cumulative average in
their program.
Amount:
1 award of $500

Copernicus Scholarship in Physics [I0081]
Application is not required.
The faculty members of the Department of Physics through their Scholarship
Trust Fund

Clayton and Dorothy Switzer Scholarships [I0276]

Donor(s):

Apply by May 15 to the OAC Dean's Office (Awards) with a letter outlining how you
have demonstrated outstanding leadership ability in O.A.C. student organizations, class
executives and College Royal. Awarded in the fall semester.

Qualification(s): Students who have completed 7.5 course credits and are registered in
one of the majors programs in Physics. To be eligible, students must
have completed the courses PHYS*2440 and PHYS*2460 with a
minimum of an A average. The awards will be made to the students
with the highest average in the Physics courses taken in the Year 1
and in PHYS*2440 and PHYS*2460.
Amount:
4 awards of $500

Clayton and Dorothy Switzer
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in a degree program offered by O.A.C. with a
minimum of 10.0 credits completed, at least a 70% cumulative average
and has demonstrated outstanding leadership ability in O.A.C. student
organizations, class executives and College Royal.
Amount:
1 award of $2,000

Coach Rudy Florio Football Scholarship [I0737]
Established by Rudy Florio. Selection wil be based on demonstrated leadership qualities
and contributions to the team. Head Coaches will nominate students to the Athletic
Awards Committee. Application is not required.
Mr. Rudy Florio
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Current member of the varsity football team, who has achieved a
minimum 70% cumulative average or equivalent during the previous
academic year as a student-athlete.
Amount:
1 award of $3,500

College of Biological Science Gold Medalist [C0072]
Presented to the College of Biological Science nominee for the Winegard Medal. The
award will be presented at the time of the Spring Convocation. Application is not required.
One award of a gold medal and $200.
An anonymous donor
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): The recipient is selected by the Awards Committee of the College of
Biological Science.
Amount:
1 award of $200, 1 Gold Medal

College of Physical Engineering Science Academic Scholarship [I0073]
Application is not required.
College of Physical and Engineering Science
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Offered in the Winter semester to students who have completed at
least 15.0 course credits in a College of Physical and Engineering
Science program and have excellent grades but have not received
awards recently.
Amount:
2 awards of $250

CSAHS Student Volunteer Scholarship [I0482]
Inspired by Theresa Firestone, FACS '78, and funded by the Harshman Fellowships
Society and Pfizer Canada Inc. Students may apply on their own or be recommended
by other students, faculty members or administrators from non-profit organizations.
Apply to the CSAHS Dean's Office with two letters of recommendation, at least one of
which should be from an individual who can speak to his/her volunteerism and a summary
letter outlining the student's volunteer experience and what has been gained or learned
from this experience that has enhanced his/her personal growth and/or career goals by
May 15.
Harshman Fellowship Society and Pfizer Canada Inc.
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Full-time undergraduate students in any degree program offered by
the College of Social and Applied Human Sciences and have completed
at least 15 course credits with a minimum cumulative 70% average.
Amount:
1 award of $450 plus an equal amount to the charitable organization
of the recipient's choice

David F. Boyes Apiculture Scholarship [I0031]
Established in memory of David Boyes a technician in the Apiculture Field Laboratory.
Application is not required.
The Apiculture Club
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student registered in the Fall semester who achieves high academic
standing in Introductory Apiculture ( ENVB*2210 ) in the previous
year, demonstrates an interest in apiculture and who has participated
in extracurricular activities.
Amount:
1 award of $150

Deans' Scholarships [I0323]
This award was established by the Board of Governors’ in 1991 to recognize the academic
achievements of students. Each college will be provided an allocation of awards in which
to determine recipients of this scholarship. Recipients will be notified each fall by their
college’s awards chair. Application not required.
Board of Governors
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in any degree program who have completed a
minimum of 4.0 credits and have been on the Dean’s Honours List for
two consecutive semesters in their previous year of studies as defined
by the Fall/Winter/Summer sequence.
Amount:
150 awards of $1,000
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Deep Creek Dairies Ltd. Scholarship [I0654]

Dr. Ken Fisher Prize for Histology and Embryology [C2175]

Established by C. Di Giacomo in memory of Adri van den Tillaart, owner of Deep Creek
Dairies, a hardworking, kind, tough, ingenious dairy/beef farmer. Selection will be based
on academic achievement and demonstrated leadership ability and involvement in 4H,
University of Guelph Dairy Challenge Team, University of Guelph Animal Science Club
or University of Guelph Dairy Science Club. Apply by May 15 to the OAC Awards
Committee, with a letter of no more than two pages listing the Animal Science courses
taken and outlining demonstrated leadership and involvement in the clubs mentioned.

Established in honour of Dr. Ken Fisher, a respected faculty member in the Department
of Biomedical Science from 1992 until 2004. The recipient will be the student with the
highest combined cumulative average in Biomedical Histology (BIOM*4070) and
Biomedical Embryology (BIOM*3040). Application not required.

Carmie Di Giacomo
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students enrolled in the B.Sc.(Agr.) program or the Animal Biology
major of the B.Sc. program with a minimum cumulative average of
75%, who are specializing in dairy or beef farming and are involved
in 4H, University of Guelph Dairy Challenge Team, University of
Guelph Animal Science Club or University of Guelph Dairy Science
Club.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

Douglas M. Robinson Memorial Prize for Excellence in Communications [I0409]
In memory of Douglas Robinson (O.A.C.'53), and in conjunction with the establishment
of an innovative curriculum in agricultural science at the University of Guelph in 1995,
the Innovative Farmers' Association of Ontario and the Robinson family provide this
annual prize. Apply by May 15th to the OAC Awards Office, Johnston Hall with a letter
describing how these courses have helped to communicate effectively and indicate ways
in which the courses have been used to contribute to success. A letter from the course
instructor would also be considered. Selection will be based on demonstrated excellence
in communication.
The Innovative Farmers Association of Ontario
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in any degree program offered by OAC who have
completed one or more of the following courses with a minimum grade
of 75% in each course completed: EDRD*3050 Agricultural
Communication; EDRD*3120 Educational Communication;
EDRD*3140 Organizational Communication; EDRD*3160
International Communication; ENVB*3000 Nature Interpretation.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

Dr. Caesar V. Senoff Memorial Scholarship for Excellence in Chemistry [I0517]
The Senoff family and the College of Physical and Engineering Science, together with
the University of Guelph Faculty Association and friends, have established this
scholarship in memory of Dr. Caesar V. Senoff. Dr. Senoff discovered the first dinitrogen
complex while completing his PhD at the University of Toronto, opening up a new field
of chemistry. A valued member of the University of Guelph faculty from 1968 to 1996,
his positive influence continues through his students and colleagues. This scholarship
will be given annually to the student with the highest cumulative average. Application
is not required.
Donor(s):

Senoff family and the College of Physical and Engineering Science, together
with the University of Guelph Faculty Association and friends

Qualification(s): Students registered in a major offered by the Department of Chemistry
who have completed between 7.5 and 9.75 credits and a minimum
cumulative average of 80%.
Amount:
1 award of $500
Dr. David Porter Memorial Prize in Physiology [C2174]
Established in memory of Dr. David Porter, Chair of the Department from 1986 until
his untimely death in 1994. Dr. Porter was an outstanding contributor to our knowledge
of the physiology of the hormone relaxin. The recipient will be the student with the
highest combined cumulative average in the courses: Mammalian Physiology
(BIOM*3200 or ( BIOM*3100 , BIOM*3110 )) and Endocrine Physiology (BIOM*4030);
OR Mammalian Physiology (BIOM*3200 or ( BIOM*3100 , BIOM*3110 )) and
Biomedical Aspects of Aging (BIOM*4050); OR Mammalian Physiology (BIOM*3200
or ( BIOM*3100 , BIOM*3110 )) and Cardiology (BIOM*4180). Application not
required.
The Department of Biomedical Sciences
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students who have graduated from the Bachelor of Science program
with a major in Bio-Medical Science in the previous fall and winter
semesters or will graduate with this major in the summer semester.
Amount:
1 award of $200

Dr. John Scott-Thomas Cross / Country and Track and Field Scholarship [I0695]
Coaches will nominate student recipients to the Athletics Awards Committee. The
recipient will be selected based on demonstrated leadership abilities and contributions
to the team. No application is necessary.

The Department of Biomedical Sciences
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students who have graduated from the Bachelor of Science program
with a major in Bio-Medical Science in the previous fall and winter
semesters or will graduate with this major in the summer semester.
Amount:
1 award of $200

Dr. Peter Eyre Pharmacology and Toxicology Prize [C2176]
Named after Dr. Peter Eyre, Chair of the Department of Biomedical Sciences from
1979-1985 and Associate Director, Canadian Centre for Toxicology. The recipient will
be the student with the highest cumulative average in the courses Principles of
Pharmacology and Toxicology (BIOM*3090) and Pharmacology (BIOM*4090).
The Department of Biomedical Sciences
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students who have graduated from the Bachelor of Science program
with a major in Bio-Medical Science in the previous fall and winter
semesters or will graduate with this major in the summer semester.
Amount:
1 award of $200

Dr. R. J. Hilton Memorial Scholarship [I0678]
Established to honour the accomplishments of Dr. Hilton as the Chair, Horticulture
Science, University of Guelph, first Director of the Arboretum and President/Chair of
the Royal Botanical Gardens. Selection will be based on the highest cumulative average,
demonstrated involvement in horticulture activities and involvement in academic club
activities. Summer related work experience will also be considered. Preference will be
given to students registered in B.Sc.(Agr.) CHATS and B.Sc. Plant Science. Apply by
May 15 to the O.A.C. Awards Office with a letter outlining the plant agriculture course(s)
and /or involvement in horticultural activities and summer related work experience or
information about involvement in academic club activities.
Robert E. Hilton
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in any program offered by O.A.C. who have
completed a minimum 8.0 credits with a minimum 70% cumulative
average.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

Dr. R.A.B. Keates Biochemistry Scholarship [I0667]
Established by Professor Robert A.B. Keates, faculty member since 1977 and awarded
to the student with the highest cumulative average in the required Biochemistry courses.
This award may be held only once. Application is not required.
Dr. Robert A.B. Keates
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in a Biochemistry major offered by the Department
of Molecular and Cellular Biology who have completed between 15.0
and 19.75 credits and have a minimum 80% cumulative average in
the required Biochemistry courses.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

E.B. MacNaughton Convocation Prize [C0171]
Established by the College of Physical and Engineering Science to honour Earl B.
MacNaughton, former head of the Department of Physics and founding Dean of the
College of Physical Science. Application is not required. One award of a plaque-mounted
medal and $250.
The College of Physical and Engineering Science
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): The College of Physical and Engineering Science nominee for the
Winegard Medal.
Amount:
1 award of $250, 1 Plaque-mounted medal

Egelstaff Scholarship [I0397]
In honour of University Professor Emeritus and former Chair of the Department of
Physics, Peter A. Egelstaff. Application is not required.
Department of Physics
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student who has completed 12.5 course credits, is currently registered
in one of the majors in Physics and has a high cumulative average (of
at least 80%) in the required Physics courses normally taken in Years
2 & 3 of the major.
Amount:
1 award of $500

Various Donors
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Current member of the Varsity Cross /Country or Track and Field
Team, who has achieved a minimum 70% average or equivalent during
the previous academic year as a student-athlete
Amount:
1 award of $1,350
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Elaine Scott-Thomas Track and Field Scholarship [I0706]

Frances M. Stretton Scholarship [I0768]

The recipient will be selected based on demonstrated leadership qualities and contributions
to the team. Head Coach will nominate students to the Athletic Awards Committee. No
application is necessary.

Selection will be based on significant prior contributions to and experience in
community-based service. Preference will be given to students working on a project
related to nutrition, food safety or sustainability within the College. Apply to the CSAHS
Awards Committee by May 15th with a summary letter outlining prior contributions to
and experience in community-based service and how funds would be used to support
participation in curriculum-embedded experiential learning opportunities in the following
academic year.

Dave Scott-Thomas CBS BSc ‘88
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Current member of the varsity cross-country or track and field team,
who has achieved a minimum 70% cumulative average or equivalent
during the previous academic year as a student-athlete
Amount:
1 award of $1,500

Embry Family Scholarship [I0736]
Established by John Embry, a former varsity athlete. Selection will be based on
demonstrated leadership qualities and contributions to the team. Head Coaches will
nominate students to the Athletic Awards Committee. Application is not required.
Mr. John Embry
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Current member of a varsity team who is enrolled in an undergraduate
program and who has achieved a minimum 70% average or equivalent
during the previous academic year as a student-athlete.
Amount:
1 award of $3,500

Ernest Kendall and Grace (Jowett) Kendall Varsity Swim Team Scholarship [I0627]
Established by Ernest Kendall, O.A.C. BSA 1932, this scholarship recognizes students
who are members of the varsity swim team and excel both academically and in a rigorous
athletic environment. The recipient will exhibit strong academics and extraordinary
athletic qualities. Coaches will nominate students to the Athletics Awards Committee.
Application is not required.
Ernest Kendall
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): In-course student-athlete who is a current member of the varsity swim
team and has achieved a minimum 70% average in the previous
academic year.
Amount:
2 awards of $1,350

Fisher Scientific Scholarship in Biochemistry [I0600]
Selection will be based on high academic achievement. The recipient shall not
concurrently hold another award of $1,000 or more in value. A student may be considered
for this award only once. Application is not required.
Fisher Scientific
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students enrolled in the Biochemistry Honours program or the
Biochemistry Co-op program who have completed a minimum of 7.5
credits up to a maximum of 9.75 credits at the end of the fall semester.
Amount:
1 award of $500

Floyd Roadhouse Prize in Analytical Chemistry [I0247]
Awarded to the student with the highest grade in CHEM*2400 Analytical Chemistry I
in the previous calendar year. In the event of a tie, laboratory performance will be
considered. Presented in the Winter semester. Application is not required.
Professor F.E.B. Roadhouse, colleagues, students and friends
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in an honours major program offered by the
Department of Chemistry and who have completed CHEM*2400,
Analytical Chemistry.
Amount:
1 award of $200

Football Endowment Fund (FEF) Scholarship [I0644]
Recipients will be selected based on demonstrated athletic and leadership qualities.
Coaches will nominate students to the Athletics Awards Committee. Application is not
required.
Various University of Guelph donors
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): In-course student-athlete who is a current member of the Men's football
team and has achieved a minimum 70% average in the previous
academic year.
Amount:
various awards of $750 to $3,500

Fourth Year Nanoscience Scholarship [I0751]
The scholarships will be awarded to the students with the highest cumulative average.
No application necessary.
Dean’s Office College of Physical and Engineering Science
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): B.Sc. students registered in the Nanoscience major who have completed
at least 17.50 credits with a minimum cumulative average of 80%.
Amount:
2 awards of $1,000
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Mrs. Frances M. Stretton
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered full-time in any program offered by the College
of Social and Applied Human Sciences with a minimum of 75%
cumulative average who are participating in curriculum-embedded
community-based experiential learning in the following academic
year.
Amount:
1 award of $3,000

Francis E. Chase Memorial Scholarship [I0055]
Awarded in the Fall semester. The award will be made on the basis of academic standing,
leadership in extracurricular activities. Apply to the OAC Awards Office by May 15th,
with a letter of no more than 2 pages outlining leadership in extracurricular activities.
Mrs. Jane M. Chase
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student who has completed semesters 4 or 6 of the B.Sc. program
majoring in Food Science.
Amount:
1 award of $300

Frank and Gertraude Hurnik Scholarship [I0455]
Provided by Dr. Frank Hurnik, Professor Emeritus, and faculty member in Animal and
Poultry Science from 1971 to 1997. Dr. Hurnik initiated work in behavioral studies and
animal welfare at Guelph, developed the first course in Animal Welfare, and was
co-founder and editor of the Journal of Agricultural and Environmental Ethics. Apply
by letter to the Chair, Animal and Poultry Science, by May 15 outlining details of the
project or meeting. The award will be given to the student who has the best presentation,
paper or project. Preference is given to Graduate students.
Dr. Frank Hurnik
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in the O.A.C. who are associated with the
department of Animal & Poultry Science and who undertake a project
or attend a conference/scientific meeting or publish a paper in animal
welfare or agricultural ethics may apply. A minimum of an "A"
standing for in the last two semesters is required.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

Fred Ramprashad Scholarship [I0474]
Established through the direction of the College of Biological Science alumni to honour
Professor Fred Ramprashad for his commitment to the college and to the athletic programs
at Guelph. The award will recognize the student that best demonstrates the combination
of academic excellence and participation in intercollegiate athletics. Application is not
required.
The C.B.S. Alumni, 'Annual Donation'
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): C.B.S. student with a high academic standing who has been nominated
by the Department of Athletics Award Committee. The recipient should
have achieved a minimum of 80% in the previous Winter and Fall
semesters, which the CIAU recognizes as Academic-All-Canadian
status, and made an exemplary contribution to the team(s).
Amount:
1 award of $500 , and a Medal

Gary Ireland Horticultural Scholarship [I0773]
Selection will be based on a demonstrated interest in horticulture/vegetable production
and academic standing. Apply by May 15th to the OAC Awards Office by letter (no
more than 2 pages) outlining the horticulture/vegetable production courses taken and
include any work related experience.
Ontario Fruit & Vegetable Convention
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in the Crop, Horticulture and Turfgrass or the
Organic Agriculture majors of the B.Sc.(Agr) program or the Plant
Science major of B.Sc. program who have completed a minimum of
8.0 credits with a minimum 70% cumulative average.
Amount:
1 award of $2,000
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Gaskin Medal in Marine and Freshwater Biology [C0432]

GlobalTox Scholarship for Academic Excellence [I0135]

Established to honour Dr. David Gaskin, professor in the former Department of Zoology
from 1968 - 1998, for his contribution to this field. Application is not required. One
award of a medal and a maximum of $500.

Application is not required.

Department of Integrative Biology
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): The student who graduates at the completion of the Winter semester,
or during the previous Fall or Spring semesters with the highest
cumulative average in the Department of Integrative Biology's Marine
and Freshwater Biology major.
Amount:
1 award of $500, 1 Medal

George A. Farley Scholarship [I0099]
Established in memory of George A. Farley, a chemistry graduate of the Class O.A.C.'33.
This scholarship is presented to the student that demonstrates proficiency and academic
achievement as evidenced by work term reports, work term assessments and course
grades.Presented in the Winter semester. Application is not required.
James M. Farley
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student enrolled in a Co-op program administered by the Department
of Chemistry with a cumulative average of at least 80% and who has
completed their second work term within the preceding calendar year.
Amount:
1 award of $250

George A. Gray O.A.C. '51 Varsity Scholarships [I0487]
Established in memory of George Gray, O.A.C. '51, a Guelph football lineman and a
great player of the game. Recipients will be selected based on demonstrated athletic and
leadership qualities. Coaches will nominate students to the Athletics Awards Committee.
Preference will be given to members of the varsity football team. Application is not
required. Awarded in the fall semester.
Mrs. George A. Gray
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): In-course student-athlete who is a current member of a varsity team
and has achieved a minimum 70% average in the previous academic
year.
Amount:
2 awards of $1,250

George Ames Cross Country Scholarship in Memory of Coach Vic Matthews [I0677]
Recipients will be selected based on demonstrated athletic and leadership qualities.
Coaches will nominate students to the Athletics Awards Committee. Application is not
required.
George Ames
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): In-course student-athlete who is a current member of the Varsity Cross
Country team and has achieved a minimum 70% average in the
previous academic year.
Amount:
1 award of $3,500

George I. Christie Prize [C0347]
The late George I. Christie, president of O.A.C. from 1928 to 1945, established a trust
fund to provide this annual scholarship for graduate work. Applications approved by the
Chair, Department of Animal and Poultry Science, should be submitted to the O.A.C.
Dean's office by April 1.
Trust Fund (late President George I. Christie)
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Awarded to a student graduating with high standing in an animal and
poultry science courses who proposes to pursue graduate studies in
animal science at any institution of his/her choice.
Amount:
1 award of $750

Gerd and Christel Baldauf Men's Basketball Scholarship [I0639]

GlobalTox International Consultants Inc.
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student who is registered in the honours toxicology program and has
the highest grade in Principles of Toxicology (TOX*2000).
Amount:
1 award of $500

Gonder Family Centre for Students with Disabilities Volunteer Scholarship [I0563]
In recognition of the many students who volunteer their time and talents to assist their
colleagues registered with the Centre for Students with Disabilities (CSD) and to
encourage others to do so, Dr. John and Mrs. Katherine Gonder provide this award to a
student who has volunteered in the CSD. The award will be made on the basis of the
volunteer activities undertaken by the student at the CSD, one letter of reference, and a
personal statement that outlines the time commitment and types of volunteer activities
undertaken as well as an indication of how this was a valuable and rewarding volunteer
experience. Apply by January 15th to the CSD (c/o Advisor to Students with Disabilities)
by submitting above documentation.
Dr. John and Mrs. Katherine Gonder
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): All students registered in the College of Social and Applied Human
Sciences (CSAHS) that have completed between 10.0 and 15.0 course
credits with a minimum 70% cumulative average, and have been
involved as volunteers with the CSD.
Amount:
1 award of $900

Gordon Ashton Statistics Scholarship [I0543]
This scholarship is named in honour of Professor Gordon Ashton, a founding member
of the Department of Mathematics and Statistics. A student may only be considered for
this award once. Application is not required.
Donor(s):

Department of Mathematics and Statistics and (retired) Professor Dixon
More, C.P.E.S

Qualification(s): Third year student majoring in Statistics (i.e., one who has completed
a minimum of 10.0 credits up to a maximum of 14.75 credits) who
has a cumulative average of at least 80% and the highest average over
80% on a minimum of 4.0 credits in year 2 (i.e., while earning 5.0 to
9.75 credits.
Amount:
1 award of $750
Governor General's Medal [C0044]
Established by the Office of the Governor General of Canada. Application is not required.
The Chancellery
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Restricted to those undergraduate students in any degree program who
are graduating in June, or who have graduated in the previous two
convocations, with the highest cumulative average.
Amount:
2 awards of a Silver medal each

Graduation Medal in Nanoscience [C0752]
The scholarships will be awarded to the students with the highest cumulative average.
No application necessary.
Dean’s Office College of Physical and Engineering Science
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): B.Sc. students who have graduated with a major in Nanoscience in
the previous fall and winter semesters or will graduate with this major
in the summer semester.
Amount:
1 award of a medal

Greig Muir Memorial Scholarship [I0196]

Established by Christian Baldauf, BSc. '95, in honour of his parents. Recipients will be
selected based on extraordinary athletic and leadership qualities. Coaches will nominate
students to the Athletics Awards Committee. Application is not required.

Selection will be based on academic standing and demonstrated leadership ability as
evidenced through participation in extracurricular activities with a preference given to
a student who is a resident in the Province of Quebec. Apply by May 15 to the O.A.C.
Awards Office with a letter outlining extracurricular involvement and participation.

Dr. Christian Baldauf
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): In-course student-athlete registered in the BSc. program who is a
current member of the Men's Basketball varsity team and has achieved
a minimum 70% average in the previous academic year.
Amount:
1 award of $3,500

The Jean Rich Foundation
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in the B.Sc. (Agr) program or Food Science major
in the B.Sc. program with demonstrated extracurricular activities who
have completed a minimum of 4.0 but not more than 7.5 credits.
Amount:
1 award of $2,000

GIBCO/BRL Microbiology Research Excellence Prize [C0297]

Gryphon Athletic Scholarships [I0631]

This award is funded by an endowment provided by the GIBCO/BRL Enzyme Freezer
Program. Nominations from Faculty supervisors should be submitted to the Chair of the
Department of Molecular and Cellular Biology between April 15 and April 30 of each
year.

Recipients will be selected based on demonstrated athletic and leadership qualities.
Coaches will nominate students to the Athletics Awards Committee. Application is not
required.

Donor(s):

Department of Molecular and Cellular Biology and the GIBCO/BRL Enzyme
Freezer Program

Qualification(s): Undergraduate student who has produced and presented the best all
round research project in MCB*4500and/or MCB*4510 Research
Project I and/or II in Microbiology.
Amount:
1 award of $500
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University of Guelph
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): In-course student-athlete who is a current member of a varsity team
and has achieved a minimum 70% average in the previous academic
year.
Amount:
various awards of $750 to $3,500
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Guelph Soap Company Scholarship [I0288]

Hugh Branion Memorial Scholarship [I0033]

Established by the Guelph Soap Company and awarded to the student with the highest
average in BIOC*2580 and two courses in Organic Chemistry (CHEM*3750, 3750,
3760, 4720, 4730). Application is not required.

The scholarship will be awarded on the recommendation of the Department of Human
Health and Nutritional Sciences, based on academic achievement in the first 7 semesters.
This scholarship is not tenable with the Brian L. Walker Memorial Scholarship.
Application is not required.

Tricorp Chemical Specialties
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in a major offered by the Department of Chemistry
who have completed CHEM*3750 or CHEM*3760 during the previous
calendar year and completed BIOC*2580.
Amount:
1 award of $1,200

Friends of Dr. Hugh Branion
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student registered in semester level 8 in B.Sc. Nutritional and
Nutraceutical Sciences major in the winter semester.
Amount:
1 award of $500

H.O. Shackleton Memorial Prize [C0255]

Hypercube Scholar Prize for Excellence in Chemistry [C0527]

Interested students should apply to the Chair of the Department of Molecular and Cellular
Biology by April 1. The recipient will be selected by the Awards Committee of the
College of Biological Science on the basis of the highest cumulative average grade
amongst applicants who have not won a major scholarship (such as a NSERC or Ontario
Government). Nomination will be made by the Department of Molecular and Cellular
Biology at the end of the Winter semester.

Established to recognize the student graduating with the highest cumulative average in
any chemistry program offered by the Department of Chemistry. Application is not
required.

Mrs. H.O. Shackleton
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student graduating in the B.Sc. Microbiology (major or minor) and
planning to pursue graduate studies in Microbiology at a recognized
University.
Amount:
1 award of $500

Highdale Farms Scholarship [I0348]
Apply to Student Financial Services by May 15 with a letter demonstrating leadership
ability as evidenced by extra-curricular involvements.
Arthur Spoerri
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Two awards are available for students in semesters 3 through 6 with
at least a 75% cumulative average and whose primary area of study
is related to the natural sciences. The first award is based on academic
proficiency. The second award is based on academic proficiency and
demonstrated leadership with preference given to students from
Ottawa-Carleton, Dundas-Glengarry-Stormont, Grenville, Lanark,
Prescott-Russell and Renfrew counties.
Amount:
2 awards of $2,500

Hypercube Inc.
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students graduating (or have graduated in the fall or winter of the
current academic year) from a four-year degree program offered by
the Department of Chemistry.
Amount:
A award of a plaque and a molecular modelling software package

International Undergraduate Scholarship [I0577]
Established through a student referendum approved by the undergraduate student body,
to recognize international students' academic merit along with involvement/leadership
activities during their enrollment at the University of Guelph. Financial need will be
considered only in the event of a tie and students will be contacted to provide the
necessary Financial Need Assessment Form only if necessary. Apply to Student Financial
Services, by May 15, with a letter indicating involvement/extracurricular activity since
entry to the University and two academic and/or professional references. This award
can only be held once by the student.
International Student Organization (ISO)
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Full-time International students (defined as those paying full
international student tuition without exemption), who have completed
at least 4.0 course credits from the University of Guelph with a
minimum cumulative average of 75%.
Amount:
2 awards of $2,000

HK/HB Alumni Association Graduation Prize [C0452]

Isabella Anderson Conway Scholarship [I0286]

The award recognizes a student who has contributed and provided leadership to the
academic, administrative and social life of the department and the university, including
academic activities (department/college committees, senate etc.), intramural and varsity
athletics, support and assistance with class, college and university activities (such as
HK/HB Symposium, College Royal etc.). Apply by letter and include a resume to the
Department of Human Health and Nutritional Sciences by the end of the second week
in February each year, for students graduating in the subsequent June convocation or
for students who graduated in the previous February or October convocations.

Awarded to the student who has achieved the highest combined average in the courses
NUTR*3210 Fundamentals of Nutrition and BIOC*2580 Introductory Biochemistry.
Application is not required.

The HK/HB Alumni Association
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students graduating with a BSc. major in Human Kinetics in the June
or previous February or October convocations, with at least a 'B'
cumulative average.
Amount:
1 award of a Medal and an alumni life membership

Honours Biochemistry Scholarship [I0128]
This scholarship is donated by the faculty of the Department of Molecular and Cellular
Biology through their scholarship trust fund and is awarded annually in the Winter
semester. Application is not required.
Department of Molecular and Cellular Biology
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): The student enrolled in the Biochemistry Honours program or the
Biochemistry Co-op program that has completed a minimum of 10.0
credits with the highest cumulative average.
Amount:
2 awards of $500

Honours Chemistry Scholarships [I0129]
These scholarships are donated by the faculty of the Department of Chemistry through
their scholarship trust fund and are presented to the students with the highest cumulative
averages over four semesters in each of the three majors: Honours Applied Pharmaceutical
Chemistry, Honours Biological Chemistry, and Honours Chemistry. Application is not
required.
Faculty of the Department of Chemistry
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): BSc.(Tech) or BSc. students registered in an honours major offered
by the Department of Chemistry who have completed a minimum of
10.0 credits including 3.0 credits from CHEM courses.
Amount:
3 awards of $500

Last Revision: Oct. 19, 2012

Mr. Charles Abbott Conway
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in a major offered by the department of Nutrition
and Nutraceutical Sciences that has completed a minimum of 12.5
credits but no more than 15.0 credits.
Amount:
1 award of $500

J.B. Reynolds Graduation Medal in Physics [C0399]
This medal is awarded to a graduating student in the Spring semester or the previous
Fall or Winter Semesters. Application is not required.
Department of Physics
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student who has completed semester 8 of any of the majors in Physics
and who has obtained the highest cumulative average in the required
Physics courses of that program, normally taken in semester 5 to 8.
Amount:
1 award of a Medal

J.D. Cunningham Industrial Scholarship [I0287]
Apply to the O.A.C. Awards Office by May 15. Work experience in industrial
microbiology, participation in extracurricular activities and demonstrated leadership
skills will be considered in the selection.
J.D. Cunningham
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students who have completed semester 6 in Food Science with a
minimum cumulative average of 75%.
Amount:
1 award of $900

J.L. Campbell Scholarship [I0479]
Established in honour of J.L. (Iain) Campbell, former Provost and Vice-President
(Academic), of the University of Guelph from 1995 to 2000 and former Dean of the
College of Physical and Engineering Science from 1987 to 1995. Application is not
required.
Family, friends and colleagues of J.L. Campbell
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student who is currently registered in one of the majors in Physics
and who has completed at least 12.50 credits, with a high cumulative
average (at least 80%) in the required Physics courses normally taken
in Year 2 and 3 of the major.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000
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J.M. Christie Prize [C0213]

Jim Stokman Memorial Scholarship [I0386]

Application is not required.

Mrs. Stokman and family, including her sons Nick (O.A.C.'77) and Andrew (O.A.C.'84)
have established this award in memory of her husband and their father to recognize his
lifetime contribution to the family farm. Apply by May 15th to the OAC Awards Office
with a letter that indicates rural background and demonstrated community/student
involvement both during high school and the first two semesters of University.

Dr. G.I. Christie

Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Graduating student in the Food Science major of the B.Sc. program
with the highest academic standing throughout eight semester levels.
Amount:
1 award of a plaque

Faculty, staff, alumni and students, of the former College of Social Science
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Presented to the C.S.A.H.S. Winegard Medal nominee.
Amount:
1 award of a Medal

Mrs. Jim Stokman
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Available to O.A.C. students who have completed 5.0 credits with at
least 'B' average in one of the following programs: B.Sc.(Agr.),
B.Comm., B.Sc.or B.Sc.(Env.). Students must have come from a rural
background and have demonstrated community/student involvement
both during high school and the first two semesters of University.
Amount:
1 award of $550

Jack and Lillian MacDonald Scholarship [E0379]

John A. Archibald Memorial Scholarship [I0014]

Family, friends, and colleagues of Lillian MacDonald and Dr. Jack MacDonald,
Vice-President, Academic, of the University of Guelph from 1986 to 1995, have
established a scholarship that recognizes their commitment to increasing the accessibility
of post-secondary education to aboriginal persons. In the first instance, the award will
be given to an entering student coming from the Six Nations Polytechnic (SNP) and who
has received the highest cumulative average in the Native University Program. If there
is no entering student in any one year, the scholarship will be awarded to the in-course
student who is a graduate of the SNP (or previously, the Grand River Polytechnical
Institute) who has the highest cumulative average at the University.

Awarded in memory of John A. Archibald, former Director of the Horticultural Research
Institute of Ontario. Apply by May 15 to the OAC Dean's Office (Awards) with a letter
listing courses taken in Land Resource Science along with an outline of your participation
in any extracurricular activities.

J.W. Skinner Medal in Social Science [C0260]
Established in honour of the many contributions of Dr. J.W. Skinner, a former Dean of
the College of Social Sciences. Application is not required.

Donor(s):

Family, friends, and colleagues of Lillian MacDonald and Dr. Jack
MacDonald

Qualification(s): Entering students coming from the Six Nations Polytechnic (SNP).
Amount:
1 award of $900
Jack K. Barclay Physiology Scholarship [I0491]
Established in honour of Professor J.K. Barclay, Director of the School of Human Health
from 1989-1991. He was the first chair of the Department of Human Health and
Nutritional Sciences from 1996-2001 and was involved in creating, teaching and
implementing HK*3940 Human Physiology. Apply by February 1st to the Chair,
Department of Human Health and Nutritional Sciences, with a letter outlining leadership
contributions to the University and the community.
Friends and family of J.K. Barclay
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Full-time undergraduate student enrolled in a major within the
Department of Human Health and Nutritional Sciences, who has
completed HK*3940, Human Physiology with a minimum 70% average
and who has made leadership contributions to the University or the
outside community.
Amount:
1 award of $500

James L. Hunt Scholarship [I0603]
Established on honour of Professor Emeritus James L. Hunt, Medal of Merit recipient.
The recipient will have achieved the highest cumulative average over 80%. This award
cannot be held with any other awards offered by the Department of Physics. Application
is not required.
Department of Physics
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in any major offered by the Department of Physics
that have completed 10.0 credits and have achieved a minimum 80%
cumulative average.
Amount:
1 award of $1,500

James L. Mottin Prize for Academic and Extracurricular Excellence [C0344]
Provided by the Department of Psychology to recognize its nominee for the Winegard
Medal. Apply to the Department of Psychology Undergraduate Academic Counsellor
by January 15th, including a list of extracurricular activities.
The Department of Psychology
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student must be enrolled in the B.A. Honours program or the honours
specialization in the B.Sc. program majoring in Psychology. The
recipient will be selected on the basis of high academic achievement
and extracurricular involvement.
Amount:
1 award of $200

The friends and associates of the late John A. Archibald
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Outstanding student with an interest in courses in the Department of
Land Resource Science who has completed semester 6. The recipient
will be chosen on the basis both of high academic standing and
participation in extracurricular activities.
Amount:
1 award of $750

John Burton Scholarship [I0642]
Established by Dr. John Burton, BSA 1962, a former faculty member in the Department
of Animal and Poultry Science. Selection will be based on involvement with and
contribution to the horse industry, future career aspirations in the horse industry sector
and participation in community activities. Preference will be given to student who have
demonstrated leadership ability within the student body. Apply by May 15 to the OAC
Awards Office with a letter, of no more than two-pages, outlining involvement with and
contributions to the horse industry, career aspirations, and extracurricular involvements.
Awarded in the fall semester.
Dr. John Burton
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in any program offered by the OAC who have
completed between 10.0 and 12.0 credits with a minimum 70% average
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

John Eccles Scholarship [I0093]
Apply to Student Financial Services, by May 15, with a letter highlighting leadership
abilities through participation on residence life. Providing a reference letter would be
an asset.
Student Housing Services
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Full-time student registered in semester 2, 3, 4, 5 or 6 and living in
residence in the Winter semester who has a cumulative 80% average
or who is in the top 10% of his/her program. The recipient must have
demonstrated responsibility and leadership qualities through
participation in residence related activities. Residence Life Staff and
paid members of Interhall Council and Hall Councils are not eligible.
Amount:
1 award of $600

John T. Powell Scholarship [I0237]
Apply to the Department of Human Health and Nutritional Sciences (H.H.N.S.) main
office by February 15 with a letter outlining participation in extra-curricular on campus
activity and contributions made to the annual HHNS Symposium at the organizational
and/or operational level.
Human Kinetics Alumni Association
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Full-time students enrolled in any honours program within the
Department of H.H.N.S. with a minimum 10.0 credits and a minimum
cumulative average of 70% and has participated in the H.H.N.S.
Symposium and other on-campus extra-curricular activities.
Amount:
1 award of $500

Kae and Gordon Skinner Memorial Scholarship [C0258]
Provided by the late Kae Stalker Skinner (Mac '30) and Gordon Skinner (O.A.C.'24),
former Registrar of the Ontario Institute of Agrologists. Consideration will be given to
participation in the Student Branch of the Ontario Institute of Agrologists. Apply to the
O.A.C. Awards Office by April 1 with a letter demonstrating contributions to agrology.
The estates of the late Mr. and Mrs. A.G. Skinner
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): O.A.C. student graduating from the B.Sc.(Agr.), B.SC., or B.Comm.
programs who has made a significant contribution to developing an
understanding of the profession of agrology among fellow students.
Amount:
1 award of $750
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Kelly Bertrand Cross Country Scholarship [I0684]

Lambda Foundation Scholarship in LBGT Studies [I0591]

The recipient will be selected based on demonstrated leadership abilities, including
commitment, dedication, perseverance and contributions to the team. Preference is given
to current members of the Varsity Cross Country Team. Head Coach will nominate
students to the Athletic Awards Committee. No application is necessary.

This award is provided to encourage research on the subject of lesbian, bisexual, gay
and transgendered (LBGT) peoples. The scholarship is based upon areas of research
pertaining to the history, contributions, and issues by or about LBGT peoples. Preference
will be given to an applicant who is involved in the LBGT community as demonstrated
by a record of volunteer activities, active civil society memberships, or as attested by a
letter of recommendation from a community group, or evidenced by related previous
academic pursuits. This scholarship may be awarded to a given student only once. Projects
must have been completed or research proposals accepted within the past calendar year.
Apply to the Dean of Arts by December 15th including the research proposal or completed
project, curriculum vitae, and any supporting letters referencing involvement in the
LBGT community and/or faculty support.

Kelly Bertrand
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Current members of the Varsity Cross Country Team who have
achieved a minimum 70% average or equivalent during the previous
academic year as a student-athlete.
Amount:
1 award of $2,000

Ken and Marilyn Murray Scholarship [I0734]
Dr. Kenneth G. Murray C.M., OAC BSA ’50 and Honourary Doctor of Laws ’96, and
Mrs. Marilyn C. Murray, Mac BHSc ’55, established this scholarship. Selection will be
based on significant prior contributions to and experience in community-based service.
Apply to the CSAHS Awards Committee by May 15th with a summary letter outlining
prior contributions to and experience in community-based service, and how funds would
be used to support participation in curriculum-embedded experiential learning
opportunities in the following academic year.
Dr. Kenneth G. and Mrs. Marilyn C. Murray
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Full-time students registered in the College of Social and Applied
Human Sciences with a minimum 75% cumulative average who are
participating in curriculum-embedded community-based experiential
learning in the province of Ontario in the following academic year
will be eligible for this award.
Amount:
1 award of $2,000

Lambda Foundation and other donors
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students enrolled in a program with a thesis, a research essay,
independent research project or course work programs pertaining to
lesbian, bisexual, gay and transgendered (LBGT) studies, as broadly
defined by the applicant.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

Lange and Prokipcak Chemistry Scholarship [I0528]
This scholarship was established by Professor Gordon L. Lange, Professor Joe M.
Prokipcak, friends and colleagues. Professors Gordon L. Lange and Joe M. Prokipcak
were valued members of the chemistry Faculty who retired in 2001. Their excellence in
teaching was recognized within the university and nationwide, winning them a total of
eleven teaching awards. This scholarship will be awarded to the student with the highest
average grade in CHEM*1040,1050 and 2700. Application is not required.
Professor Gordon L. Lange, Professor Joe M. Prokipcak and friends and
colleagues

Kenneth James Berg Memorial Scholarship [I0370]

Donor(s):

Established by Friends and Family in memory of Ken Berg, a 1982 C.B.S. Microbiology
alumnus. The focus of this award reflects Ken's success in applied education in the work
force. Nomination by the Microbiology Co-op Program Committee. Application is not
required.

Qualification(s): Student registered in any program offered by C.P.E.S. who has
completed CHEM*1040, CHEM*1050, CHEM*2700 and have
completed a minimum of 10.0 credits up to a maximum of 14.75
credits.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

Family and friends of Ken Berg
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in the Microbiology co-op program in the C.B.S.
who have completed all aspects of the third co-op work term.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

Kenneth W. Hammond Prize [I0045]
The evaluation of the student will be based on the final essay in the "Environmental
Perspectives and Human Choice: 5000 Days" course. The selection committee will be
comprised of 4 persons: the donor, the Director of the Arboretum, the Dean of Physical
and Engineering Science and the Dean of Biological Science. Application is not required.

Larry Pearson Men's Volleyball Athletic Scholarships [I0618]
Established by Larry Pearson, a former varsity volleyball athlete and University of
Guelph graduate, this scholarship recognizes students who are members of the men's
varsity volleyball team and excel both academically and in a rigorous athletic
environment. The recipient will exhibit strong academics and extraordinary athletic
qualities. Coaches will nominate students to the Athletics Awards Committee. Application
is not required.

Kenneth W. Hammond
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student who has best demonstrated an understanding of the world's
resource situation and its proper use by humankind.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

Larry Pearson
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): In-course student-athlete who is a current member of the men's varsity
volleyball team and has achieved a minimum 70% average in the
previous academic year.
Amount:
several awards up to $3,500

Kevin Durie Memorial Scholarship [I0653]

Latifpoor-Keparoutis Family Varsity SwimTeam Scholarship [I0732]

Established in memory of Kevin Durie, BA ’93, by his family and friends. Selection
will be based on demonstration of outstanding service as a Residence Life staff member
and volunteer . Apply by October 31st to the Director, Student Housing Services with
a letter of reference from a member of the Residence Life management team and a
personal statement of up to 500 words that outlines time commitment and types of
volunteer activities undertaken as well as an indication of how their volunteer activities
and participation as a Residence Life staff member are valuable and rewarding
experiences.

Selection will be based on demonstrated leadership qualities and contributions to the
team with preference given to a C.B.S. or C.P.E.S. student athlete. Head Coaches will
nominate students to the Athletic Awards Committee. Application is not required.

Christine Blake-Durie
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students who are registered in any degree program on the University
of Guelph campus, are a member of Residence Life staff and are
academically eligible to continue as a Residence Assistant or as part
of Residence Life staff.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

Leibniz/Newton Scholarship [I0156]

Kip Hunter Prize [I0139]
For the best essay, written by an undergraduate in a philosophy course. The essay may
be either a required assignment for a course (in which case either the student or the
instructor may submit it) or it may be specially prepared for the competition. Submission
of essays is to the Chair, Department of Philosophy, by May 1

Maryam Latifpoor-Keparoutis
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Current member of the varsity swim team, who has achieved a
minimum 70% cumulative average or equivalent during the previous
academic year as a student-athlete.
Amount:
1 award of $1,200

Established in honour of two founding fathers of calculus. Awarded in the Fall semester.
Not tenable with the T.D. Newton Memorial Scholarship. Application is not required.
The Department of Mathematics and Statistics
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): A second year student majoring in mathematics or statistics (i.e. one
who has completed a minimum of 5 credits up to a maximum of 9.75
credits) who has a cumulative average of at least 80% and the highest
grades over 80% in MATH*1200 and MATH*1210. A student may
be considered for this award only once.
Amount:
1 award of $500

Faculty, students and staff of the Philosophy Department
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Any undergraduate who has registered for a philosophy course during
the academic year in which the prize is awarded.
Amount:
1 Book prize
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Leonard Conolly Exchange Student Scholarship [I0446]

Marion McKenzie Scholarships for Outstanding Achievement in History [I0470]

Established by students, faculty, staff and friends to honour Prof. Leonard Conolly,
professor of drama, Chair of the Department of Drama, 1981-88, and Associate
Vice-President Academic, 1988-1992. Apply to the Centre for International Programs
by April 5, for visiting during the subsequent Fall or Winter semesters. Selection, by the
Centre for International Programs, will be based on assessment of (a) a one-page
submission describing the significance of the student visiting Guelph to the program of
study at the partner exchange university (b) two faculty references of one-page each,
and (c) consistent high performance in the course work completed, as documented by a
transcript of program grades to date, submitted by the home university.

These prizes have been established in memory of Marion McKenzie (1905-1994), a
teacher who had a love of learning and a continuing curiosity about the world both past
and present. These are awarded to the top student in each of the required core courses
in the History program (HIST*1010, HIST*2450, HIST*2602 ). Application is not
required.

Students, staff, faculty and friends of Dr. Leonard Connolly
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Full-time visiting exchange student, registered at Guelph for at least
one semester, from any country in the South (a list of eligible countries
and exchange partner universities is available in the Centre for
International Programs).
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

TBA
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): The recipient for HIST*1010 must have completed no more than 5.0
credits; the recipient for HIST*2450, no more than 10.0 credits and
be in the history program; and the recipient for HIST*2602, no more
than 10.0 credits.
Amount:
3 awards of $400

Mathematics Graduation Prize [C0182]
Awarded at Summer Convocation. Application is not required. One award of $250 and
a commemorative plaque.
Faculty members, who will be anonymous, through the College of Physical
Science and Engineering Expendable Scholarship Fund

Lionel Bradley Pett Scholarships [I0486]

Donor(s):

This scholarship was established through the generosity of Dr. Lionel Bradley Pett, an
O.A.C.'30 alumnus, and a life-long contributor to nutritional sciences in Canada, to
recognize academic excellence. Application is not required.

Qualification(s): The graduating student who has majored in mathematics and who in
the past year has graduated from an honours degree program with the
highest cumulative average over 80%.
Amount:
1 award of $250, 1 Commemorative plaque

Lionel Bradley Pett
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Full-time B.Sc. students who have declared a major offered by the
Department of Human Health and Nutritional Sciences. The awards
are allocated to the three students, with the highest cumulative
averages, who have completed 5.0, 10.0 and 15.0 to 15.75 credits
respectively.
Amount:
3 awards of $2,500

Lloyd Dorr Memorial Hockey Scholarship [I0708]
Established in memory of Lloyd Dorr to recognize his belief in the value of education
and his love of sports. Preference given to a former OHL Guelph Storm player. The
recipient will be selected based on extraordinary athletic and leadership qualities. Coaches
will nominate students to the Athletic Awards Committee. No application is necessary.
Family and Friends of the late Lloyd Dorr
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Current member of the men’s varsity hockey team, who is enrolled in
an undergraduate program and who has achieved a minimum 70%
average or equivalent during the previous academic year as a
student-athlete.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

MacKenzie Scholarship [I0398]
In honour of University Professor Emeritus Innes K. MacKenzie. Not tenable with the
Egelstaff Scholarship. Application is not required.
Department of Physics
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students who have completed 12.5 course credits and are currently
registered in one of the majors in physics. It is given to a student with
a high cumulative standing (of at least 80%) in the required physics
courses normally taken in Years 2 & 3 of the major.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

MacNaughton Scholarship [I0422]
Established by Earl B. MacNaughton, former head of the Department of Physics and
founding Dean of the College of Physical Science. Application is not required.
Earl B. MacNaughton
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student who has completed semester 5 and is currently registered in
one of the majors in Physics and has a high cumulative average (at
least 80%) in the required Physics courses normally taken in semesters
3, 4 and 5 of the major.
Amount:
1 award of $500

Mae McEwen Memorial Scholarship [I0185]
Apply to the OAC Awards office by May 15.
The estate of Mae McEwen
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student who has completed semester 6 of the Environmental Biology
major in the B.Sc. or B.Sc (Env.) programs with a cumulative average
of 80% or better. Participation in extra curricular activities related to
environmental issues will be considered in determining the recipient.
Amount:
1 award of $500
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Men's Basketball Scholarships [I0638]
Recipients will be selected based on extraordinary athletic and leadership qualities.
Coaches will nominate students to the Athletics Awards Committee. Application is not
required.
Anonymous (Alumnus)
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): In-course student-athlete who is a current member of the Men's
Basketball varsity team and has achieved a minimum 70% average in
the previous academic year.
Amount:
4 awards of $2,500

Men’s Soccer Alumni Scholarship [I0771]
Made possible by the generous contributions of Men’s Soccer Alumni and friends. The
recipient(s) will be selected based upon extraordinary athletic and leadership qualities.
No application is necessary. Coaches will nominate students to the Athletic Awards
Committee.
Mr. Paul Wombwell (on behalf of the Men’s Soccer Alumni Committee)
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Current member of the Gryphon Men’s Soccer team who is registered
in any undergraduate program and who has achieved a minimum 70%
average or equivalent during the previous academic year as a
student-athlete.
Amount:
several awards ranging in value from $1,000 to $3,500

Michael DiGirolamo Scholarship [I0571]
Established in memory of Michael DiGirolamo, a second year biology student, who
passed away in 2004. Michael was very involved in student activities and was recruited
as a TA in Italian Studies while at the University. Preference will be given to students
with an active interest in language studies. Selection will be based on a combination of
academic achievement and demonstrated active involvement in student activities. Apply
by May 15 to the O.A.C. Awards Committee with a letter of no more than two pages
outlining involvement in student life and active interest in language studies.
Friends and family of Michael DiGirolamo
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students majoring in Animal Biology with a minimum cumulative
average of B+, and a minimum 10.0 course credits completed.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

Monroe Landon Memorial Prize [C0153]
Preference will be given to a student residing in the region of Haldimand Norfolk. Apply
by letter, with a transcript, to the Chair, Department of Integrative Biology by January
31 indicating experience in the field of botany/conservation.
The friends of Monroe Landon
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students that have completed a minimum of 17.0 credits in honours
Plant Biology or Plant Science or Ecology with a minimum cumulative
average of 70% and demonstrates an active interest in the conservation
of native species and field research.
Amount:
1 award of $550
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Nathan Max Goldman Choir Scholarships [I0774]

Ontario Food Protection Association Scholarship [I0223]

Established in honour of Mr. Goldman, an OAC graduate (1945 and 1947) and former
President of the Philharmonia Society at the University of Guelph. The scholarships will
support two students who demonstrate outstanding leadership and vision in the Symphonic
Choir and / or the Chamber Choir. One award will be available to a student in each choir
and will be given to the candidate who best combines high vocal achievement and choral
leadership. A vocal audition may be required. In the event that there is more than one
suitable candidate, the student who is a majoring in Music will be given preference, and
thereafter, the student with the highest cumulative average. No application is required
as a recommendation by Choir Director will be made to the SOFAM Awards Committee.

Apply to the O.A.C. Awards Office by May 15.
Ontario Food Protection Association
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student majoring in Food Science entering the 7th semester with a
minimum cumulative standing of 70%. Priority will be given to
students who have demonstrated academic proficiency in quality
assurance, and who have participated in extra curricular activities.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

Peter Mann Scholarship for Embryology [I2032]

Mrs. Anne Goldman and the family of Nathan Max Goldman
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in any degree program who are currently a member
of the University of Guelph Symphonic Choir and / or the Chamber
Choir and have been a member of the University of Guelph Choirs for
at least two years.
Amount:
2 awards of $1,000

Provided by colleagues and friends of Dr. Mann, a scholar and teacher of Embryology
from 1954-1987. Application is not required.

O.A.C. '55 Scholarships [I0064]

Pharmacia & Upjohn Scholarship in Microbiology [I0295]

Provided by the class of O.A.C. '55. Recipients will have made an outstanding
contribution to College life through academic proficiency and participation in
extracurricular activities and can be considered to have done the most for the College,
for fellow students and in their personal development. Apply by May 15 to the OAC
Dean's Office (Awards) with a letter outlining your participation in
Class/College/University activities. Awarded in the fall semester.

Offered in the Winter Semester by the Pharmacia Company of Canada. Not tenable with
the Shutt Memorial Scholarship. Application is not required.

O.A.C. '55
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in any O.A.C. degree program or students registered
in the B.ENG. program that have completed a minimum of 10.0 with
at least a 70% cumulative average.
Amount:
1 award of $2,000

O.A.C. Centennial Graduate Prizes [C0209]
The Ontario Agricultural College celebrated its 100th Anniversary in 1974. Many
organizations and companies associated with the agricultural industry provided funds
in conjunction with the Centennial activities. Funds have been established in perpetuity
as a permanent commemoration of the Centennial of the College. Apply to OAC Awards
Office by April 1 with a letter outlining extracurricular activities. Selection will be based
on academic achievement in semesters 7 and 8, as well as participation in extracurricular
activities throughout the student's university career.
Dean, O.A.C.
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students graduating from a degree program administered by the Ontario
Agricultural College and who plan to pursue graduate studies in any
department or school of the Ontario Agricultural College in the year
of baccalaureate graduation. The fellowship will be based on academic
achievement in semesters 7 and 8, as well as participation in
extracurricular activities throughout the student's university career.
Amount:
1 award of $2,200

O.A.C. Students' Federation Medal [C0217]
Application is not required.
O.A.C.
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Graduating student in an undergraduate degree program in a major in
an O.A.C. department who has been an outstanding leader in student
activities at the College level throughout his or her University career.
Amount:
1 award of a Medal

Ontario Dairy Council Prize [C0221]

Colleagues and friends of Dr. Mann
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student from any degree program completing the course BIOM*3040
(Biomedical Embryology), with the highest academic standing.
Amount:
1 award of $100

Pharmacia & Upjohn International Inc.
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student enrolled in the B.Sc. Microbiology major who has completed
the 7th semester level with the highest cumulative average in those
core courses offered by the Department of Molecular and Cellular
Biology.
Amount:
1 award of $500

Priscilla and Stanford Reid Trust Prize [I0597]
Established in honour the first chair of the History Department, Stanford Reid, and his
wife, Priscilla Reid to acknowledge the best paper written about the history of
Presbyterianism and/or the Reformed tradition. Apply, by April 1, with a copy of the
paper and a covering letter including contact information to the Department of History
Awards Chair.
Priscilla and Stanford Reid Trust Fund
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Any student submitting an essay on the history of Presbyterianism
and/or Reformed tradition.
Amount:
1 award of $500

Professional Staff Association Scholarship [I0628]
This scholarship is provided to students with the highest cumulative average. Apply to
Student Financial Services by May 15 by sending an email to
awards@registrar.uoguelph.ca and include the name of the family member of the
Professional/Managerial Group of the University, and/or retired Professional/Managerial
Group of the University of Guelph. This award may be held more than once,however,
not in consecutive years. Preference will be given to students of current or retired P.S.A.
members.
Professional Staff Association
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Full-time students who are from the immediate family, part-time or
contractual Professional/Managerial Group employees of the University
, and/or retired Professional/Managerial Group of the University of
Guelph who have completed at least 5.0 credits and have a minimum
70% cumulative average.
Amount:
1 award of $1,500

Professor Victor Matthews Track and Field Scholarships [I0707]

The Ontario Dairy Council offers this scholarship in honour of the late P. Bruce Scott.
Application is not required.

The recipient will be selected based on demonstrated leadership qualities and contributions
to the team. Head Coach will nominate students to the Athletic Awards Committee. No
application is necessary.

Ontario Milk Distributors' Association
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student who shows proficiency in courses related to the market milk
industry at the conclusion of the 8th semester level of the Food Science
program.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

Various Donors
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Current member of the varsity cross-country or track and field team,
who has achieved a minimum 70% cumulative average or equivalent
during the previous academic year as a student-athlete
Amount:
up to 10 3500 each

Ontario Food Processors Association Scholarship [C0222]

Psychology Core and Methodology Scholarship [I0345]

This award is offered by Ontario Food Processors' Association. Application is not
required.

Provided by the Department of Psychology. Application is not required.

Ontario Food Processors' Association
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Most outstanding student of the graduating class of Food Science
major who has shown proficiency in courses related to food processing.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000
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The Department of Psychology
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student enrolled in the B.A. honours program or the honours
specialization in the B.Sc. program majoring in Psychology who has
completed PSYC*2010 and PSYC*2360 and the Psychology core
course requirements.
Amount:
1 award of $200
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Psychology Honours Thesis Prize [I0343]

Robert Orr Lawson Second Year Microbiology In-course Scholarship [I0498]

Provided by the Department of Psychology. The winning thesis is selected from
nominations by thesis supervisors. Application is not required.

Provided through a generous bequest from the estate of Robert Orr Lawson with matching
support from the Department of Molecular and Cellular Biology to encourage study and
research related to microbiology of foods. The scholarship is paid over three years in
installments of $1,000. The second and third payments are contingent upon obtaining a
minimum average of 77% over the previous two semesters of continued study in the
major. Students who fail to qualify for a payment may re-qualify for the subsequent
payment by obtaining a 77% or better average in the succeeding two academic semesters
of full-time study. Apply to the Chair, Department of Molecular and Cellular Biology
by May 15 if the intent is to continue the Microbiology major in the following September.

The Department of Psychology
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student enrolled in the B.A. honours program or the honours
specialization in the B.Sc. program majoring in Psychology who has
completed PSYC*4870 and PSYC*4880 and who submits the best
Psychology honours thesis in the previous Fall, Summer or Winter
semesters.
Amount:
1 award of $200

Department of Molecular and Cellular Biology and the estate of the late
Robert Orr Lawson

Psychology Senior Honours Scholarship [I0342]

Donor(s):

Provided by the Department of Psychology. Award may be held once only. Application
is not required.

Qualification(s): Student with a minimum 80% average in the B.Sc. program at the
completion of the first two semesters of study who has declared a
Microbiology major and has the highest cumulative average, providing
that the average grade is 80% or greater for 5 credits. This scholarship
may be held with any other awards, except the Microbiology Entrance
Bursary, or any of the other Robert Orr Lawson Microbiology
Scholarships.
Amount:
1 award of $3,000

Department of Psychology
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student enrolled in the BA Honours program or the honours
specialization in the BSc program majoring in Psychology, having the
highest cumulative specialization average after completing at least
15.0 course credits, including those prerequisite courses associated
with the honours thesis PSYC*3371 and PSYC*3372 .
Amount:
1 award of $200

R.A. Fisher Statistics Scholarship [I0102]
Established to honour one of the founding fathers of statistics. Awarded in the Fall
semester. Not tenable with the Year 3 Statistics Scholarship. Application is not required.
Donor(s):

Faculty, students and other affiliates of the Department of Mathematics
and Statistics

Qualification(s): Student majoring in statistics in year three (i.e. one who has completed
a minimum of 10.00 credits up to a maximum of 14.75 credits) who
has a cumulative average of at least 80% and the highest grades over
80% in STAT*2040 and STAT*2050 or equivalent. A student may
be considered for this award once only.
Amount:
1 award of $500
R.C. Moffatt Memorial Scholarship in Mathematics or Statistics [I0536]
This scholarship was established by the Estate of Professor R.C. Moffatt. A student may
be considered for this award in both third and fourth years. This award is not tenable
with any other Department of Mathematics or Statistics scholarships . Application is not
required.
Estate of Professor R.C. Moffatt
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student in year 3 or 4 (i.e., who has completed a minimum of 10.0
credits up to a maximum of 19.75 credits) enrolled as a statistics or
mathematics major. The recipient will be selected on the basis of a
high cumulative average over 80%.
Amount:
1 award of $900

R.C. Moffatt Memorial Scholarship in Physics [I0535]
This scholarship is awarded in the winter semester to the student with the highest
cumulative average over 80%. This award is not tenable with any other Department of
Physics scholarships . Application is not required.
Estate of Professor R.C. Moffatt
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student who have completed a minimum of 10.0 credits up to a
maximum of 19.75 credits and is enrolled in a physics major.
Amount:
1 award of $900

Rachel Cliff Scholarship [I0790]
The recipient will be selected based on demonstrated leadership abilities and contributions
to the team. Preference will be given to a student whose permanent residence is outside
of Ontario. No application is necessary. Coaches will nominate students to the Athletic
Awards Committee.
Mr. Ronald & Nancy Cliff
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Current member of the Women’s Middle Distance Team who has
achieved a minimum 70% average or equivalent during the previous
academic year as a student-athlete.
Amount:
1 award of $1,500

Robert Harcourt Scholarships [I0121]
Established, by the estate of Mrs. R. Harcourt in memory of the late Dr. Robert Harcourt.
Selection will be based on highest cumulative averages for those entering year 3 and
year 4. One scholarship will be awarded to year 3 entering students and one to year 4
entering students. Application is not required.

Robert Orr Lawson Third Year Microbiology In-course Scholarship [I0499]
Provided through a generous bequest from the estate of Robert Orr Lawson with matching
support from the Department of Molecular and Cellular Biology to encourage study and
research related to microbiology of foods. The scholarship is paid over two years in
installments of $1,000. The second payments is contingent upon obtaining a minimum
average of 77% over the previous two semesters of continued full-time study (5 credits)
in the major. Apply to the Chair, Department of Molecular and Cellular Biology by May
15 if the intent is to continue the Microbiology major in the following September.
Donor(s):

Department of Molecular and Cellular Biology and the estate of the late
Robert Orr Lawson

Qualification(s): Student with a minimum 80% average in the B.Sc. program at the
completion of the first four semesters of full-time study (10 credits)
who has declared a Microbiology major and has the highest cumulative
average, providing that the average grade is 80% or greater. This
scholarship may be held with any other awards, except the
Microbiology Entrance Bursary, or any of the other Robert Orr Lawson
Microbiology Scholarships.
Amount:
1 award of $2,000
Ronald Ko Scholarship [I0151]
This scholarship represents income generated by a trust fund established by Dr. Ko. One
annual award is presented in the Winter semester. Application is not required.
Donor(s):

Dr. Ronald Ko, Department of Integrative Biology, University of Hong
Kong

Qualification(s): Student with the highest grade in the Integrative Biology of
Invertebrates course ZOO*3700 in the Department of Integrative
Biology, currently offered in the Fall semester.
Amount:
1 award of $500
Russell Athletic Scholarships [I0722]
The recipients will be selected based on demonstrated leadership qualities and
contributions to the team. Coaches will nominate students to the Athletic Awards
Committee. No application necessary.
H.D. Brown Enterprises Ltd.
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Current members of a University of Guelph Varsity Team who have
achieved a minimum 70% average or equivalent during the previous
academic year as a student-athlete.
Amount:
4 awards of $2,500

School of Environmental Sciences Academic Prize [C0425]
The student with the highest cumulative average will receive this award. Application is
not required.
The School of Environmental Sciences
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students who are graduating in June, or who have graduated in the
previous two convocations, from any major in the School of
Environmental Sciences.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

Estate of Mrs. R. Harcourt
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering year 3 having completed 9.0 credits and year 4 having
completed 14.0 credits in a program offered by the School of
Environmental Sciences.
Amount:
2 awards of $750
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School of Environmental Sciences Achievement Prize [C0426]
Apply to the O.A.C. Awards Office by April 1 with a letter of no more than 2 pages
outlining contributions to student life and/or community activities. Selecion will be made
on academic achievement and demonstrated leadership ability.
The School of Environmental Sciences
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students who are graduating in June, or who have graduated in the
previous two convocations, from any major in the School of
Environmental Sciences with a minimum cumulative average of 70%.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

Second Year Mathematics and Statistics Scholarship [I0739]
Selection will be made on the highest combined grades in MATH 1200 and MATH
1210. This award may only be held once. Application is not required.
Anonymous
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Full time BA or BSc students registered in a major offered by the
Department of Mathematics and Statistics who have completed between
5.0 and 9.75 credits with a minimum cumulative average of 75% and
have completed MATH 1200 and MATH 1210 with grades over 80%
Amount:
4 awards of $500
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Society of Chemical Industry Prizes in Chemistry/Applied Pharmaceutical Chemistry
[C0333]
One plaque will be awarded to the Honours Chemistry student with the highest cumulative
average and one plaque will be awarded to the student with the highest cumulative
average in either Biological Chemistry or Applied Parmaceutical Chemistry Honours
programs. Application is not required.
Society of Chemical Industry
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students who have convocated from the Chemistry, Biological
Chemistry or Applied Pharmaceutical Chemistry Honours programs
during the fall or winter semesters or will be convocating in the summer
of the current academic year. Students who obtain the highest standing
in the final year in each of the B.Sc. honours major Chemistry and the
B.Sc.(Tech.) honours major Applied Pharmaceutical Chemistry.
Amount:
2 awards of an Engraved plaque

Society of Management Accountants of Ontario Scholarship [C0268]
The scholarship will be awarded at summer convocation. Application is not required.
One award of $500 and a free course enrolment in the first complete CMA subject
enrolled in the Society's program.

Dean’s Office College of Physical and Engineering Science
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): B.Sc. students registered in the Nanoscience major who have completed
between 7.50 and 9.75 credits with a minimum cumulative average of
80%.
Amount:
2 awards of $1,000

Society of Management Accountants, Grand River Chapter
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Full-time student graduating from B.Comm., B.A. (minor in Business
Administration), or B.Sc. (minor in Business Administration), or
B.Sc.(Agr.) (major in Agriculture Business or Food Agriculture and
Resource Economics), programs. Student with the highest average in
the 2 courses Financial Accounting ACCT*2220 and Intermediate
Accounting ACCT*3330.
Amount:
1 award of $500, and a free course enrolment in the first complete
CMA subject enrolled in the Society's program

Sharon Marshall Memorial Prize [C0448]

Speed River Physiotherapy Track and Field Scholarship [I0704]

Established by the family in memory of their daughter, Sharon Marshall, an undergraduate
student from 1994-1997. The student with the highest cumulative average will be selected.
Application is not required.

The recipient will be selected based on demonstrated leadership qualities and contributions
to the team. Head Coach will nominate students to the Athletic Awards Committee. No
application is necessary.

The family of Sharon Marshall
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students graduating, or who have graduated in the previous fall or
winter semesters, from the Plant Science major of the B.Sc. program.
Amount:
1 award of $100, 1 Plaque

Speed River Physiotherapy
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Current member of the varsity cross-country and/or track and field
team, who has achieved a minimum 70% cumulative average or
equivalent during the previous academic year as a student-athlete.
Students must be registered in the Bio-medical Science or Human
Kinetics major of the B.Sc. program and have completed a minimum
of 15.0 credits.
Amount:
1 award of $1,500

Second Year Nanoscience Scholarship [I0749]
The scholarships will be awarded to the students with the highest cumulative average.
No application necessary.

Shur-Gain, Nutreco Canada Inc. Scholarship [I0307]
Provided by Shur-Gain, a member of Nutreco Canada Inc. to a student that demonstrates
high academic achievement and evidence of leadership and contribution to the university
and/or community life. Apply by May 15 to the O.A.C. Awards Office with a letter of
not more than 2 pages outlining leadership contributions. Awarded in the fall semester.
Shur-Gain
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in Animal Science or Animal Biology majors who
have completed between 8.0 and 11.0 credits.
Amount:
1 award of $750

Shutt Memorial Scholarship [I0257]
In honour of Professor D.B. Shutt and Dr. F.T. Shutt. Not tenable with the Upjohn Award.
Application is not required.
Greta M. Shutt, B.Sc. (H.E.)
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Awarded in the Winter semester to a student enrolled in the B.Sc.
Microbiology major. The scholarship will be awarded on the basis of
the highest cumulative average achieved over the 6 semester levels of
the program.
Amount:
1 award of $500

Society of Chemical Industries Prizes in Biochemistry [C0478]
Application is not required.
Society of Chemical Industry
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students who have convocated from the Biochemistry Honours
program or the Biochemistry Co-op program during the fall or winter
semesters or will be convocating in the summer of the current academic
year with the highest cumulative average.
Amount:
1 award of an engraved plaque and a 1 year subscription to SCI's
magazine
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Sprung Family Men’s Basketball Scholarship [I0672]
Established by Timothy Sprung, CSS BA '90. Recipients will be selected based on
demonstrated athletic and leadership qualities. Coaches will nominate students to the
Athletics Awards Committee. Application is not required.
Mr. Timothy Sprung
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): In-course student-athlete who is a current member of the Men's
basketball team and has achieved a minimum 70% average in the
previous academic year.
Amount:
1 award of $3,500

Statistics Graduation Prize [C0508]
Awarded at Summer Convocation. Application is not required. One award of $250 and
a commemorative plaque.
College of Physical and Engineering Science
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): The graduating student who has majored in statistics and who in the
past year has graduated from an honours degree program with the
highest cumulative average over 80%.
Amount:
1 award of $250, 1 Commemorative plaque

Stephanie Wilken Volunteer Scholarship [I0449]
Established by the Wilken family in memory of Stephanie Wilken, BA 1995. Apply to
Student Financial Services with letter indicating the kind and extent of volunteer activities
at the Wellness Centre by October 1. Selection committee is the Senate Committee on
Awards on the recommendation of the Student Wellness Educator at the Wellness Centre.
Bev and Darlene Wilken
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student registered in any undergraduate degree program, who has been
a volunteer for at least two semesters at the Wellness Centre. The
recipient will be selected on the basis of academic performance in all
courses to date and volunteer work at the Wellness Centre.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000
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Tatjana Schulz Vanegas Memorial Scholarship [I0746]

Toronto District Beekeeper's Association Scholarship [I0285]

Established in memory of Tatjana Schulz Vanegas. Selection will be based on academic
achievement and demonstrated passion for biological sciences as evidenced by
extracurricular activity, volunteerism and career goals. Apply by May 15 to the Associate
Dean Academic, CBS, with a letter of no more than two-pages in length describing
extra-curricular activities, volunteerism and career goals demonstrating a passion for
biological science.

A scholarship is offered by the Toronto District Beekeepers Association in memory of
the late Hugh McLeod, past chair of the Association. Application is not required.

Family and Friends of Tatjana Schulz
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Full time students registered in the College of Biological Science
(CBS), who have taken at least one botany course (BOT) and
completed at least 10.00 credits with a minimum 70.0% cumulative
average.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

Ted Newton Memorial Scholarship [I0198]
Established in honour of Professor Ted Newton, the founding chair of the Department
of Mathematics and Statistics. Awarded in the Fall semester. Application is not required.
Family, friends and colleagues of Dr. T.D. (Ted) Newton
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student majoring in mathematics or statistics in year 2 (i.e. one who
has completed a minimum of 5.0 credits up to a maximum of 9.75
credits) who has the highest average over 80% on a minimum of 4.0
credits in year 1 (i.e., while the first 4.0 to 4.75 credits are in progress.
A student may be considered for this award once only.
Amount:
1 award of $1,500

Thermodynamics and Kinetics Scholarship [I0743]
The scholarship will be awarded to the student with the highest mark in the course. In
the event of a tie, the scholarship will be awarded to the student with the highest grade
in the final examination for the course. No application is necessary.
Dr. John Goddard
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): BSc students registered in the Nanoscience or Chemical Physics major
or any major offered by the Department of Chemistry who have
completed CHEM*2820 with a grade of 80% or higher.
Amount:
1 award of $500

Third Year Nanoscience Scholarship [I0750]
The scholarships will be awarded to the students with the highest cumulative average.
No application necessary.
Dean’s Office College of Physical and Engineering Science
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): B.Sc. students registered in the Nanoscience major who have completed
between 12.50 and 14.75 credits with a minimum cumulative average
of 80%.
Amount:
2 awards of $1,000

Thomas H. Peters Scholarship [I0233]
Application is not required.
Friends and associates of Thomas H. Peters
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student in any academic program of the University who has completed
courses in Land Reclamation (e.g. CROP*2280 , SOIL*3200 ), with
a minimum 10.0 credits completed. Applicants must have a minimum
of 70% cumulative average and have demonstrated an interest and
aptitude in the area of crops and land reclamation.
Amount:
1 award of $250

Tom Mooney Scholarship [I0709]
The recipients will be selected based on extraordinary athletic and leadership qualities.
Coaches will nominate students to the Athletic Awards Committee. No application is
necessary.
Various Donors
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Current member of the varsity men’s football team or men’s basketball
team who is enrolled in an undergraduate program and who has
achieved a minimum 70% average or equivalent during the previous
academic year as a student-athlete.
Amount:
Numerous awards ranging in value from $1,000 to $3,500

Tony Anthony Prize in Comparative Vertebrate Anatomy [I0282]
In memory of the late E.H. Anthony, Professor in the former Department of Zoology,
One award will be made for each semester in which the course is offered. Application
is not required.
Tony Anthony Memorial Fund
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student who achieves the highest grade in course ZOO*2090,
Vertebrate Structure and Function.
Amount:
1 award of $125
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Mr. Jack Robinson
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): The recipient will have good academic standing, have participated in
extracurricular activities, and demonstrated a keen interest in
beekeeping.
Amount:
1 award of $500

Tucker Scholarship for Women in Mathematics and Statistics [I0483]
Established by Emma Tucker, B.Sc. Statistics, 1996, to encourage women in the study
of Mathematics and Statistics. Apply by letter outlining activities and interest in the
award to the Department of Mathematics and Statistics main office by May 15.
Emma Tucker, B.Sc.'96
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Female full-time mathematics or statistics major with a minimum
cumulative average of 80% and completion of a minimum of 10.00
credits. Preference will be given to a student who has contributed to
student life within the department.
Amount:
1 award of $500

United Steelworkers Local 4120 Scholarship [I0293]
Apply to Student Financial Services by January 31 and provide the name of the USWA
member and relationship to the applicant. If there is more than one eligible candidate,
the award will go to the one who has attained the highest relative class standing in his
or her previous full-time semester.
United Steelworkers LU4120
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student who is a member or former member, or who is from the
immediate family of a member of United Steelworkers LU 4120, and
who is entering semester 2, 3, or 4 of a degree or diploma program in
the Winter semester with a minimum 70% cumulative average.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

University of Guelph Alumni Legacy Scholarship [I0735]
Funded through donations made to the University of Guelph Alumni Memorial Fund in
memory of deceased alumni. The recipient will be selected based on academic
achievement and volunteer contributions to the University of Guelph community. Apply
to Student Financial Services by May 15 with a cover letter indicating name, degree and
year of graduation of alumna/alumnus relative and a resume or summary of leadership
and volunteer contributions to the University of Guelph community.
Donor(s):

Various donors c/o University of Guelph Alumni Association Memorial
Fund

Qualification(s): Students registered in any degree or associate diploma program at any
campus of the University of Guelph who have completed a minimum
of one year of full-time studies with both a minimum cumulative
average of 75% and demonstrated volunteer leadership, and who are
immediate relatives (child, grandchild, great-grandchild, sibling or
parent) of an alumna/us of the University of Guelph or its founding
colleges.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000
Van Stralen and Van Der Hoeven Memorial Scholarship [I0296]
Selection will be made on the basis of participation in university activities and in the
student's home community as well as qualities of leadership, ambition and initiative.
Apply, by May 15, with a one-page summary demonstrating leadership abilities as
evidenced through extra-curricular activities to Student Financial Services. Awarded in
the Fall semester.
Donor(s):

Mr. & Mrs. J. Van Stralen & family and Mr. & Mrs. Hans Van Der Hoeven
& family

Qualification(s): Students that have completed a minimum of 2.0 credits, but not more
than 7.5 in the Winter term in any degree program who have obtained
a minimum of 70% standing.
Amount:
2 awards of $400
W. H. Boyd Scholarship [I0335]
Established by the friends of Professor W.H. Boyd. Application is not required.
Douglas L. Woolley, M.D. & B.Sc.(H.K) Alumni Association
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student enrolled in the Human Kinetics major who has completed
Human Anatomy and who has made leadership contributions to the
University or outside community.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000
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W. Harold Minshall Scholarship [I0451]

William P. Weber Football Scholarship [I0634]

Provided by Dr. W.H. Minshall (O.A.C.'33). Apply by May 15th to the OAC Awards
Office with a letter indicating interest and aptitude in crop protection, particularly in
weed biology and management and listing extra-curricular involvements. Awarded on
the basis of academic standing in the relevant courses and participation in extra curricular
activities.

Established by Dr. William P. Weber, OVC '59, football alumnus and Gryphon Hall of
Fame Inductee. Recipients will be selected based on extraordinary athletic and leadership
qualities. Coaches will nominate students to the Athletics Awards Committee. Application
is not required.

O.A.C. Alumni Foundation on behalf of Dr. W.H. Minshall
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): O.A.C. students in the B.Sc.(Agr.), B.Sc.(Env.) or B.Sc. degree
programs who have completed semester level 6 are eligible. Interest
and aptitude in crop protection, particularly in weed biology and
management. Interest in crop protection and achievement in courses
such as CROP*4240, ENVB*3030 , ENVB*3210 , ENVB*4100 , and
ENVB*4240 will be considered.
Amount:
1 award of $1,100

W.C. Winegard Medal [C0311]
The W.C. Winegard Medal is the most prestigious graduating award of the University
of Guelph. One student will be nominated by each College Awards Committee. The
Senate Awards Committee will make the final selection and the medal will be awarded
at Convocation in June. Application is not required.
The Board of Governors' of the University
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Graduating student who excels both academically and in extracurricular
activities.
Amount:
1 award of a Gold medal

W.N. Vaughan Medal [C0299]
Prospective candidates will be nominated by Senators and the medal winner will be
chosen by a committee selected by the Striking Committee. The medal will be awarded
at Convocation in June. Application is not required.
Friends of Walter N. Vaughan
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student senator who has high academic standing and who has made
a substantial contribution to student life and to the University,
particularly through involvement in and commitment to Senate
activities.
Amount:
1 award of a Medal

Wally Fraser Mathematics Scholarship [I0544]
This scholarship is named in honour of Professor Wally Fraser, a founding member of
the Department of Mathematics and Statistics. A student may only be considered for
this award once. Awarded in the Fall semester. Application is not required.
Donor(s):

The Department of Mathematics and Statistics and (retired) Professor Dixon
More, C.P.E.S.

Qualification(s): Third year student majoring in mathematics (i.e., one who has
completed a minimum of 10.00 credits up to a maximum of 14.75
credits) who has a cumulative average of at least 80%, and the highest
average over 80% in a minimum of 4.00 credits in year 2 (i.e, while
earning 5.0 to 9.75 credits).
Amount:
1 award of $750
Waterloo-Wellington CA Association Scholarship [I0367]
Provided by the Waterloo-Wellington Chartered Accountant's Association. Application
is not required.
Waterloo-Wellington Chartered Accountants Association
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student who achieves the highest academic standing in the course
ACCT*3330, Intermediate Accounting.
Amount:
1 award of $100

William L. McEwen OAC ’43 Men’s Varsity Hockey Scholarships [I0703]
The recipients will be selected based on extraordinary athletic and leadership qualities.
No application is necessary. Coaches will nominate students to the Athletic Awards
Committee.
Mrs. Irene McEwen
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Current member of the Men’s Hockey team, who is enrolled in an
undergraduate program and who has achieved a minimum 70%
cumulative average or equivalent during the previous academic year
as a student-athlete.
Amount:
Numerous awards ranging in value from $750 to $3,500
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Dr. William P. Weber
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): In-course student-athlete who is a current member of the Men's Football
team and achieved a minimum 70% average in the previous academic
year.
Amount:
1 award of $2,500

Wilma Hollywood Memorial Scholarship [I0509]
Established by the Department of Psychology, in honour of the late Wilma Hollywood,
a long-serving staff member. Application is not required.
Department of Psychology
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student majoring in Psychology in either the B.A. or B.Sc. program
who has achieved the highest cumulative average in the core courses.
Amount:
1 award of $200

Year 3 Mathematics Scholarship [I0506]
Awarded in the Fall semester. Application is not required.
The Department of Mathematics and Statistics
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Fourth year student majoring in mathematics (i.e,. one who has
completed a minimum of 15.00 credits up to a maximum of 19.75
credits) who has a cumulative average of at least 80%, and the highest
average over 80% in a minimum of 4.00 credits in year 3 (i.e., while
earning 10.0 to 14.75 credits). A student may be considered for this
award once only.
Amount:
1 award of $750

Year 3 Statistics Scholarship [I0507]
Awarded in the Fall semester. Application is not required.
The Department of Mathematics and Statistics
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Fourth year student majoring in statistics (i.e,. one who has completed
a minimum of 15.00 credits up to a maximum of 19.75 credits) who
has a cumulative average of at least 80%, and the highest average over
80% in a minimum of 4.00 credits in year 3 (i.e., while earing 10.0 to
14.75 credits). A student may be considered for this award once only.
Amount:
1 award of $750

In-course Scholarships with Financial Need
3M Canada Scholarships [I0564]
Provided by 3M Canada. Apply to Student Financial Services by October 7 with a
completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.). Students will be considered for
this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline date.
3M Canada Company
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering Year 4 (ie. having completed a minimum of 15.0
credits) with demonstrated financial need and high academic
achievement.
Amount:
various award of up to $4,000

Alf and Mary Hales Undergraduate Scholarship in Food Science [I4510]
Alf and Mary Hales, with the assistance of the Ontario government's OSOTF program
have established this scholarship to Food Science students. Apply with a completed
Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services by October 7.
To be considered for this award you must indicate it on the N.A.F. and include a statement
outlining your interest in Meat Science. ACCESS AWARD.
Donor(s):

Alf and Mary Hales with matching funding through the Ontario Student
Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Student registered in semesters 5 to 8 of the B.Sc. program in Food
Science with a demonstrated interest in Meat Science and demonstrated
financial need. Additionally, students must meet the
government-mandated terms for receipt of an OSOTF award (see
General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $1,000
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Athletic Club Scholarship for Human Kinetics [I4404]

CIBC Health and Science Scholarships [I4402]

The award will be given to the student with the highest cumulative average. Apply with
a completed Financial Need Assessment Form to Student Financial Services by October
7. Students will be considered for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been
submitted by the deadline date. ACCESS AWARD

Established by CIBC with aid of the Ontario government’s OTSS program. Apply by
October 7 to Student Financial Services by submitting a completed Financial Need
Assessment Form and a CIBC Health and Science Scholarship Application Form.
Preference will be given to an equitable distribution of the awards across the areas of
human health and nutritional sciences, molecular and cellular biology and integrative
biology. Should no successful candidate be available in one area the awards will be
distributed to the other areas. Selection will be based on academic standing and relevance
of the research project proposal. ACCESS AWARD

Donor(s):

Athletic Club Group with matching funding through the Ontario Trust for
Student Support program

Qualification(s): Full-time students registered in the Human Kinetics major who have
completed at least 10.0 credits. with demonstrated financial need.
Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated terms for
receipt of an OTSS award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $1,000
Barbara A. Bowen Scholarship [I4390]
Established by Barbara A. Bowen, MAC '57. Preference will be given to students
registered in Department of Family Relations and Nutrition. Apply with a completed
Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services by October 7.
Students will be considered for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted
by the deadline date. ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

Barbara A. Bowen with matching funding through the Ontario Trust for
Student Support program

Qualification(s): Students who have a minimum 75% average and are registered in any
degree program in the College of Social and Applied Human Science
with demonstrated financial need. Additionally, students must meet
the government-mandated terms for receipt of an OTSS award (see
General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $4,500
Brian Kenneth Howard Memorial Scholarship [I4548]
Established by Kenneth and Irene Howard in memory of their son, Brian Kenneth
Howard. Awarded to a student assessed as having financial need with a preference given
to students from York, Durham or Simcoe counties. Apply to Student Financial Services
with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) by October 7. Students
will be considered for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the
deadline date. ACCESS AWARD.
Donor(s):

Kenneth and Irene Howard with matching funding through the Ontario
Trust for Student Support program

Qualification(s): Student registered in any degree program with a minimum 75.0%
cumulative average. Additionally, students must meet the
government-mandated terms for receipt of an OTSS award (see General
Statements on Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $2,700
C.B.S. ACCESS Scholarships [I4526]
Established by Alumni and friends of C.B.S., with the assistance of the Ontario
government's OSOTF program. Apply with a completed Financial Need Assessment
Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services by October 7. Students will be considered
for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline date.
Awarded to the students with the highest cumulative average. Not tenable with the Hagen
Undergraduate Access Scholarship. ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

Alumni and friends of C.B.S. with matching funding through the Ontario
Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Students registered in any major in C.B.S. with a minimum of 10.0
credits completed and demonstrated financial need. Additionally,
students must meet the government-mandated terms for receipt of an
OSOTF award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
2 awards of $500
C.P.E.S. Dean's Scholarship - ACCESS [I4527]
Established with the assistance of the Ontario government's OSOTF program. Apply
with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services
by October 7. Students will be considered for this award automatically once a N.A.F
has been submitted by the deadline date. This award may be held once only. ACCESS
AWARD
Donor(s):

Established by a number of industrial, commercial and public sector
corporations with matching funding through the Ontario Student
Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Students with demonstrated financial need registered in any major
program in C.P.E.S. in, or beyond, second year. A minimum 80%
cumulative average is required. Additionally, students must meet the
government-mandated terms for receipt of an OSOTF award (see
General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $800
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Donor(s):

CIBC with matching funding through the Ontario Trust for Student Support
program

Qualification(s): Students registered in any major offered by the College of Biological
Science who have completed at least 7.5 credits with a minimum
cumulative average of 75% and who plan to participate in a research
project related to biological aspects of cancer with demonstrated
financial need. Additionally, students must meet the
government-mandated terms for receipt of an OTSS award (see General
Statements on Awards).
Amount:
5 awards of $5,000
City of Guelph 175th Anniversary Scholarship [I0515]
Funded by a leadership gift from the City of Guelph and donations from business and
community leaders, this scholarship was established in 2002. Apply to Student Financial
Services by October 7 with a letter describing volunteer activities, one reference letter
from an individual familiar with the volunteer and/or community service contributions,
and a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.). Selection will include
equally weighted consideration of academic performance, leadership both on and off
campus and financial need. This award may be held only once.
The Guelph Community Foundation
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in any degree program who have completed a
minimum of 4.0 credits with a minimum 70.0% cumulative average,
demonstrated volunteer leadership on campus and/or in the community
and financial need. Applicants must be graduates of a City of Guelph
high school and be Canadian citizens or permanent residents at the
time of application.
Amount:
1 award of $2,000

Earl B. MacNaughton C.P.E.S. ACCESS Scholarships [I4172]
Established by friends, faculty, staff, alumni and students of the University to honour
Earl B. MacNaughton, former head of the Department of Physics and founding Dean of
the College of Physical and Engineering Science, with the assistance of the Ontario
government’s OSOTF program. Apply with a completed Financial Need Assessment
Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services by October 7. Students will be considered
for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline date.
ACCESS AWARD.
Donor(s):

Earl B. MacNaughton with matching funding through the Ontario Student
Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Students currently registered in the final year of an honours program
in the College of Physical and Engineering Science with high academic
standing, demonstrated financial need, and who have completed a
minimum of 15.0 credits. Additionally, students must meet the
government-mandated terms for receipt of an OSOTF award (see
General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
2 awards of $1,000
Eleanor Morgan & Bill Archibald Scholarships [I4540]
The family of Eleanor and Bill Archibald, with the assistance of the Ontario government's
OSOTF program, provide this scholarship in memory of their parents. Apply with a
completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) and a letter outlining community
involvement to Student Financial Services by October 7. ACCESS AWARD.
Donor(s):

The Family of Eleanor & Bill Archibald with matching funding through
the Ontario Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Students registered in any program with a minimum of 5.0 credits who
have cumulative 70% average, has demonstrated community
involvement, and financial need. Additionally, students must meet the
government-mandated terms for receipt of an OSOTF award (See
General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $1,000
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Erin Demers Memorial Scholarship [I0406]

Graham, Fraser and Trevor Bosch Scholarships in Chemistry [I4288]

The family and friends of Erin Demers, a first-year student at the University of Guelph
who was tragically killed in a car accident in 1996, have established this scholarship in
her memory. Apply to Student Financial Services by October 7 with a completed Financial
Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.), along with one supporting reference letter from a
Residence Assistant, Residence Manager, or Residence Officer.

Established by Mr. Martin Bosch of the Guelph Soap Company, with the assistance of
the Ontario government's OSOTF program. Of the recipients with demonstrated financial
need, preference will be given to Year 3 students with the highest cumulative averages
in at least three 2000 level chemistry courses taken in Year 2. In the event that there are
no qualified candidates in Year 3, students in Year 4 will be considered, based on
demonstrated financial need and the highest cumulative averages in at least three 3000
level chemistry courses taken in Year 3. Apply with a completed Financial Need
Assessment Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services by October 7. Students will be
considered for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline
date. ACCESS AWARD.

Family and friends of Erin Katrina Demers
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students who have resided in an on-campus residence during their
first year who have completed a minimum of 5.0 credits and who have
a minimum 70% cumulative average. Preference will be given to
students with demonstrated financial need and who have participated
significantly in extracurricular activities.
Amount:
1 award of $1,500

Ernest Kendall and Grace (Jowett) Kendall Varsity Basketball Team Scholarship
[I4546]
Established by Ernest Kendall, O.A.C. BSA 1932, with the assistance of the Ontario
government's OTSS program. Apply by October 7 to Student Financial Services with a
completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.). To be considered for this award
you must list it on your N.A.F. Selection will be made based on financial need and
exhibited athletic and leadership qualities. Awarded in the Winter semester. ACCESS
AWARD
Donor(s):

Ernest Kendall with matching funding through the Ontario Trust for
Student Support program

Qualification(s): Students with demonstrated financial need who are members of the
women's varsity basketball team and who have achieved a minimum
70% average in the previous academic year. Additionally, students
must meet the government-mandated terms for receipt of an OTSS
award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $1,350
Euclid-Hitachi Scholarships [I4517]
Established by Euclid-Hitachi of Canada Ltd., with the assistance of the Ontario
government's OSOTF program, to assist students with financial need to continue their
studies as full-time students. Apply with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form
(N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services by October 7. ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

Euclid-Hitachi of Canada Ltd. with matching funding through the Ontario
Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Students with a minimum cumulative average of 70% with
demonstrated financial need. Additionally, students must meet the
government-mandated terms for receipt of an OSOTF award (see
General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
2 awards of $1,500
Gordon Ashton Scholarship [I4535]
Established in memory of Prof. Gordon Ashton, member of the Department of Physics
and Mathematics (1956-1966) and the Department of Mathematics and Statistics
(1966-1986), with the assistance of the Ontario government's OSOTF program. Apply
with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial
Services, by October 7. Students will be considered for this award automatically once
a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline date. ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

C. Dixon More with matching funding through the Ontario Student
Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): All statistics majors who have completed a minimum of 10.00 credits
with a cumulative average of at least 70% and who have demonstrated
financial need. Additionally, students must meet the
government-mandated terms for receipt of an OSOTF award (see
General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $500
Graham Family Incentive Scholarship [I4506]
Provided by Harvey Graham (O.A.C. '39) with the assistance of the Ontario government's
OSOTF program. Apply with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.)
to Student Financial Services by October 7. ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

Harvey Graham O.A.C. '39 with matching funding through the Ontario
Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Students entering the fourth year of a four year degree program,
maintaining at least a 70% program average and demonstrating
financial need, who have previously received the Harvey Graham
Bursary. Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated
terms for receipt of an OSOTF award (see General Statements on
Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $4,000
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Donor(s):

Mr. Martin Bosch of the Guelph Soap Company with matching funding
through the Ontario Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Students that have completed between 10.0 and 14.75 credits of an
honours major program offered by the Department of Chemistry with
demonstrated financial need. Additionally, students must meet the
government-mandated terms for receipt of an OSOTF award (see
General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
2 awards of $1,200
Hagen Undergraduate Scholarship [I4525]
Established by Rolf Hagen, founding president of Rolf C. Hagen Inc., Canadian pet food
and products supplier, with the assistance of the Ontario government's OSOTF program.
Apply with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial
Services by October 7. Students will be considered for this award automatically once a
N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline date. Awarded to the students with the highest
cumulative average. ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

Rolf C. Hagen with matching funding through the Ontario Student
Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Students beyond semester 6 with demonstrated financial need. Awarded
to the students with the highest cumulative averages in any major in
the College of Biological Science. Additionally, students must meet
the government-mandated terms for receipt of an OSOTF award (see
General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
3 awards of $800
Hung-So Chow Yuen Leadership Scholarship with matching funding through the
Ontario Trust for Student Support program [I4400]
This award was established in memory of Hung-So Chow Yuen, Stacey Yuen’s (CBS
BSc Hon 2003 Alumni) late Grandmother. Apply to Student Financial Services by
October 7 with a University of Guelph Financial Need Assssment Form along with a
statement of up to 500 words outlining leadership and involvement in volunteer activities.
Selection will be based on demonstrated exemplary leadership through involvement
with on campus or off campus volunteer activities (student associations/charitable or
non-profit organizations) as described in a statement. ACCESS AWARD.
John and Agnes Yuen
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in a program offered by the College of Biological
Science who have completed between 5.0 and 17.5 credits with
demonstrated financial need. Additionally, students must meet the
government-mandated terms for receipt of an OTSS award (see General
Statements on Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $1,500

Jay Majithia Scholarship [I4518]
Provided to honour Professor Jay Majithia, in recognition of his support and leadership
while a faculty member in the Department of Computing and Information Science, by
Margaret Middleton, C.P.E.S. '86 with the assistance of the Ontario government's OSOTF
program. Apply with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) to Student
Financial Services by October 7 and attach a letter stating research interest and/or
involvement. ACCESS AWARD.
Donor(s):

Mrs. Margaret L. Middleton with matching funding through the Ontario
Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Computer and Information Science students with demonstrated
financial need who have a minimum cumulative program average of
70%. Preference will be given to eligible students who are applying
for, or participating in, departmental research, including a special
project or an independent study option. Additionally, students must
meet the government-mandated terms for receipt of an OSOTF award
(see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
2 awards of $500
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John Embry Family Scholarship [I4549]

McCormick Canada Inc. Food Science Scholarship [I0410]

Established by John Embry, a former varsity athlete, and created with matching funding
through the Ontario Trust for Student Support program, these endowed scholarship(s)
recognize students who are members of a varsity team and excellence in both academics
and rigorous athletic environment. Coaches will nominate student recipients to the
Athletics Awards Committee. Students must submit a Financial Need Assessment Form
(N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services by October 7. ACCESS AWARD

Provided by McCormick Canada Inc. Apply with a completed Financial Need Assessment
Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services by October 7. Students will be considered
for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline date.

Donor(s):

Mr. John Embry with matching funding through the Ontario Trust for
Student Support program

Qualification(s): Student-athletes who are members of an OUA varsity team with a
minimum 70% average in the previous academic year and demonstrated
financial need. Additionally, students must meet the
government-mandated terms for receipt of an OTSS award (see General
Statements on Awards).
Amount:
2 awards of $3,500
Keith Ronald Undergraduate Scholarship [I4547]
Established in honour of Professor Keith Ronald, founding Dean of the College of
Biological Sciences, with the assistance of the Ontario government's OSOTF program.
Apply with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial
Services by October 7. Students will be considered for this award automatically once a
N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline date. Selection will be made based on the
student with the highest cumulative average and demonstrated financial need. This award
may only be held once. ACCESS AWARD.
Donor(s):

Friends and Colleagues of Professor Keith Ronald with matching funding
through the Ontario Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Full-time BSc students majoring in Marine and Freshwater Biology,
with a minimum cumulative average of 70%. Additionally, students
must meet the government-mandated terms for receipt of an OSOTF
award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $1,500
Landoni Athletic Scholarship [I4405]
Established by Peter Landoni, former Bursar and Associate Registrar at the University
of Guelph who valued the benefits of blending education and athletics, and was supported
by friends, family and the Ontario government’s OTSS program. Selection will be based
on demonstrated athletic and academic leadership. Nominations will be put forward by
varsity coaches. Apply with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) to
Student Financial Services by October 7. Preference given to men’s ice hockey, should
lacrosse and/or men’s rugby obtain CIS status, preference should then be given to athletes
from lacrosse and /or rugby. ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

Peter Landoni with matching funding through the Ontario Trust for Student
Support program

Qualification(s): Current member of a University of Guelph varsity team who has
achieved a minimum 70% average or equivalent during the previous
academic year as a student-athlete with demonstrated financial need.
Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated terms for
receipt of an OTSS award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $1,000
MacNaughton ACCESS Scholarship in Physics [I4523]
Established by Earl B. MacNaughton, former head of the Department of Physics and
founding Dean of the College of Physical Science, and faculty, staff and alumni of the
Department of Physics, with the assistance of the Ontario government's OSOTF program.
Apply with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial
Services by October 7. Students will be considered for this award automatically once a
N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline date. ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

Earl B. MacNaughton and faculty, staff and alumni of the Department of
Physics with matching funding through the Ontario Student Opportunities
Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Students with demonstrated financial need who are in second year or
beyond of a major physics program with a minimum cumulative
average of 80%. Additionally, students must meet the
government-mandated terms for receipt of an OSOTF award (see
General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
4 awards of $1,000
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McCormick Canada Inc.
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students in the B.Sc. Food Science major who have financial need.
In-course students must have maintained at least a 70% cumulative
average, while first semester students must have had a 70% average
in high school science courses. Students may hold the award once
unless there are no other eligible candidates in a subsequent year.
Amount:
1 award of $2,000

Nora Spence Memorial Scholarship [I4394]
This scholarship was created by George and Jane Spence in memory of their daughter
Nora Spence, O.A.C. BSc.’06 with the aid of the Ontario government’s OTSS program.
Selection will be based high academic achievement. Apply by October 7th to Student
Financial Services with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form. Students will be
considered for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline
date. ACCESS AWARD.
Donor(s):

Jane and George Spence with matching funding through the Ontario Trust
for Student Support program

Qualification(s): BSC students registered in a major offered by O.A.C. who have a
minimum cumulative average of 75% and demonstrated financial need.
Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated terms for
receipt of an OTSS award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $1,000
O.A.C. '52 Scholarships [I4538]
Offered by the class of O.A.C.'52, with the assistance of the Ontario government's OSOTF
program. Apply by letter highlighting involvement in leadership and community activities
and/or university life along with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.)
to Student Financial Services by October 7. ACCESS AWARD.
Donor(s):

O.A.C. '52 with matching funding through the Ontario Student
Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): O.A.C. students enrolled in the B.Sc.(Agr.), B.Comm., B.Sc. ,or
B.Sc.(Env.) programs who have demonstrated financial need, who are
in good academic standing and who have demonstrated leadership.
Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated terms for
receipt of an OSOTF award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
several awards of up to $4,000
R. Douglas and Kathleen Kennedy Scholarship in O.A.C. [I0547]
Douglas (O.A.C. '39) and Kathleen (MAC '39) Kennedy met at a "hop" on campus in
1937 and later married. They established this scholarship to celebrate their time on
campus and their 62 years of marriage. Apply to Student Financial Services by October
7 with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.). Students will be
considered for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline
date.
Mrs. Kathleen Kennedy and the late Mr. R. Douglas Kennedy
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): This scholarship will be awarded to a student in O.A.C. with high
academic achievement and demonstrated financial need.
Amount:
1 award of $900

Residence Life Staff Scholarship [I0697]
Selection will be made on the basis of demonstrated financial need and strong community
involvement both inside and outside of residence. Students apply by completing the
online Residence Life Staff Scholarship form and submit a letter of support from a
Residence Life Staff member or member of Residence Student Government by March
1 to the Director of Student Housing. Recipients must reside in a Guelph main campus
residence for the full year in which they hold this award in order to receive the full award,
or one full semester to receive $250 of the award, and are required to submit their
residence deposit by the published due date.
Student Housing Services
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in any degree program with a minimum 70%
average who have successfully attained a Residence Life Staff position
with Student Housing Services and who are receiving OSAP or
financial assistance through their provincial/territorial student loan
program.
Amount:
2 awards of $500
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Returning Student Residence Scholarship [I0696]

Stephen Safe Scholarships in Toxicology [I4528]

Selection will be made on the basis of demonstrated financial need and strong community
involvement both inside and outside of residence. Students apply by completing the
online Returning Student Residence Scholarship form, submit a one-page summary of
community involvement, and submit a letter of support from a Residence Life Staff
member or member of Residence Student Government by March 1 to the Director of
Student Housing. This is award is conditional upon the student remaining in a Guelph
main campus residence for two full semesters to receive the entire $500 award , or one
full semester to receive $250 of the award.

Established by Wellington Laboratories, with the assistance of the Ontario government's
OSOTF program to honour the achievements of Prof. Stephen Safe, a former faculty
member at the University of Guelph. One letter of support should be provided from a
faculty member who is not a member of the Selection Committee. Apply, including a
reference letter and a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.), to Student
Financial Services by October 7. Previous recipients of the award may reapply in
subsequent years, but preference will be given to those applicants who have not previously
held this award. ACCESS AWARD.

Student Housing Services
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in any degree program who plan to reside in
residence in second, third or fourth year who are receiving OSAP or
financial assistance through their provincial/territorial student loan
program and have a minimum 70% average.
Amount:
3 awards of $500

Donor(s):

Scottish Studies Foundation Scholarship [I4541]
Provided with the assistance of the Ontario government's OSOTF program. The recipient
will be selected on the basis of the number of and grades in the requisite courses listed
as well as overall cumulative average to that point in the student's career. Apply to
Student Financial Services by October 7 with a Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.)
and attach an unofficial transcript. To be considered for this award, you must list it on
your N.A.F. ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

Scottish Studies Foundation and private donors with matching funding
through the Ontario Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Students who have completed a minimum 10.0 credits and has taken
or is taking HIST*2000 or HIST*2500, and at least one of the
following: HIST*3030 ,HIST*3140 , HIST*3530, HIST*4040, or
HIST*4050. Additionally, students must meet the
government-mandated terms for receipt of an OSOTF award (see
General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $4,000
Sheryl and David Kerr Women's Varsity Ice Hockey Scholarship [E4515]
Established by Sheryl and David Kerr, with the aid of the Ontario government’s OTSS
program. Selection wil be based on demonstrated leadership qualities, contributions to
the team and demonstrated financial need. apply by April 15 to Student Financial Services
with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form for Entrance Awards. ACCESS
AWARD.
Donor(s):

Sheryl and David Kerr with matching funding through the Ontario Trust
for Student Support program

Qualification(s): Entering student athlete who is a member of the varsity women’s ice
hockey team with a minimum 80% admission average, or equivalent,
and demonstrated financial need. Additionally, students must meet
the government-mandated terms for receipt of an OTSS award (see
General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
various awards of up to $3.500
Sheryl and David Kerr Women's Varsity Ice Hockey Scholarship [I4515]
Established by Sheryl and David Kerr, with the aid of the Ontario government’s OTSS
program. Selection will be based on demonstrated leadership qualities, contributions to
the team and demonstrated financial need. Apply by October 7 to Student Financial
Services with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form. ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

Sheryl and David Kerr with matching funding through the Ontario Trust
for Student Support program

Qualification(s): Current member of the women's varsity ice hockey team who is
enrolled in an undergraduate program with a minimum 70% average
or equivalent during the previous academic year as a student-athlete
who has demonstrated financial need. Additionally, students must
meet the government-mandated terms for receipt of an OTSS award
(see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
various awards of up to $3.500

Mr. Brock Chittim with matching funding through the Ontario Student
Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Students with demonstrated financial need in an undergraduate
toxicology program at, or beyond, semester 5. Applicants should have
achieved a minimum 77% cumulative average in the science courses
of the previous two academic semesters. Additionally, students must
meet the government-mandated terms for receipt of an OSOTF award
(see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
2 awards of $1,000
Tara Lynn Giuliani Memorial Scholarship [I0375]
In memory of Tara Lynn Giuliani, a bright young woman, who did not let her blindness
stand in the way of her studies at the University of Guelph. Apply with a letter and a
completed Financial Need Assessment Form to Student Financial Servicesby October
7.
The Giuliani Family
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Most academically promising applicant with a demonstrated disability
and having financial need. Preference will be given to a visually
impaired student.
Amount:
1 varying amounts

Tony and Anne Arrell Scholarships [I0686]
Tony Arrell, OAC Bsc (Agr) '67 and Anne Arrell, MAC BHSC '68 have established 20
in-course awards for students with financial need. Awards will be distributed so that all
colleges are represented. Apply by October 7 with a completed Financial Need
Assessment Form to Student Financial Services. Students will be considered for this
award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline date.
Tony and Anne Arrell, Burgundy Asset Management
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in any degree program who have completed a
minimum of 2.0 credits with a minimum 80% cumulative average and
demonstrated financial need.
Amount:
20 awards of $5,000

University of Guelph Retiree Association Degree Scholarship [I0569]
The University of Guelph Retiree Association established this $1,500 scholarship in
2007 to acknowledge in-course student achievement. The student having the highest
cumulative average will be selected and in the event of of a tie, the student with the
highest average in the last two semesters of full-time studies will be chosen. Apply by
May 15th to Student Financial Services with a letter indicating name of and relationship
to a retiree of the University of Guelph. Recipients cannot hold this scholarship and
another scholarship greater than $1,500 at the same time.
University of Guelph Retirees Association (U.G.R.A.)
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students with a minimum 75% cumulative average registered in a
degree program who are related to a retiree of the University of Guelph
as child, grand child or great grand child.
Amount:
1 award of $1,500

W. F. Mitchell Athletic Scholarship [I4550]
Established by the Mitchell Family, with the aid of the Ontario government’s OTSS
program. Coaches will nominate student recipients to the Athletics Awards Committee.
Coaches will nominate student recipients to the Athletics Awards Committee. Students
must submit a Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services
by October 7. ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

The Mitchell Family with matching funding through the Ontario Trust for
Student Support program

Qualification(s): Students who is a member of a varsity team who has achieved a
minimum 70% average in the previous academic year with
demonstrated financial need. Additionally, students must meet the
government-mandated terms for receipt of an OTSS award (see General
Statements on Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $1,350
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Walter and Marion MacDougald Scholarship [I4530]

In-course Bursaries

Established by the family of Walter and Marian MacDougald on the 50th wedding
anniversary of their parents, in recognition of their gift of life-long learning to their five
children, with the assistance of the Ontario government's OSOTF program. Apply to
Student Financial Services by October 7 with a Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.)
and a letter that includes a statement that outlines your interests in food supply, utilization,
farmland conservation or woodlot management. Preference will be given to students
enrolled in a program involved in food supply or utilization, farmland conservation or
woodlot management. ACCESS AWARD.

Archie and Isabelle (Cook) Rintoul O.A.C. Bursary [I3060]

Donor(s):

Doug MacDougald, D.V.M. with matching funding through the Ontario
Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Students demonstrating financial need with a minimum of 10.0 credits
and less than 15.0 credits and who are in the following
programs/majors/minors: BASc, BSc(Agr), BSc(Env), BSc(Food
Science, Animal Biology, Nutrition, or Forest Science), or D.V.M.,
having a minimum cumulative average of 70%. Additionally, students
must meet the government-mandated terms for receipt of an OSOTF
award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
2 awards of $750
Wellington Laboratories Scholarship [I4308]
Wellington Laboratories, with the assistance of the Ontario government's OSOTF
program, established this award through an endowment provided by Mr. Brock Chittim
of Wellington Laboratories. Of the recipients with demonstrated financial need, preference
will be given to Year 4 students with the highest cumulative averages in at least three
3000 level chemistry courses taken in Year 3. In the event that there are no qualified
candidates in Year 4, students in Year 3 will be considered, based on demonstrated
financial need and the highest cumulative averages in at least three 2000 level chemistry
courses taken in Year 2. Apply with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form
(N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services by October 7. Students will be considered for
this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline date. ACCESS
AWARD
Donor(s):

Mr. Brock Chittam of Wellington Laboratories with matching funding
through the Ontario Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Students that have completed a minimum of 15.0 credits of an honours
major program offered by the Department of Chemistry with
demonstrated financial need. Additionally, students must meet the
government-mandated terms for receipt of an OSOTF award (see
General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
2 awards of $1,000
William & Nona Heaslip Scholarship [I0589]
Students must apply to Student Financial Services by submitting a Financial Need
Assessment Form (N.A.F.) by October 7. Recipients of this award can have this award
renewed for up to 3 years provided they continue to demonstrate financial need and
maintain a minimum 70% cumulative average of full-time (minimum 80% of a full
course load) study. Students will be considered for this award automatically once a N.A.F
has been submitted by the deadline date.
The William and Nona Heaslip Foundation
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students that have completed 4.0 credits but no more than 6.0 credits
in any degree program; are a Canadian citizen/permanent resident;
have a minimum 70% cumulative average; and demonstrate financial
need.
Amount:
2 awards of $15,000

Yeandle Family Scholarships [I3546]
Provided by the Estate of Audrey Yeandle, a Mac'25 graduate and life-long supporter
of the University, with the assistance of the Ontario government's OSOTF program.
Awards will be made on the basis of financial need and academic achievement. Apply
to Student Financial Services by October 7 with a completed Financial Need Assessment
Form (N.A.F.). Students will be considered for this award automatically once a N.A.F
has been submitted by the deadline date. ACCESS AWARD.
Donor(s):

The Estate of Audrey Yeandle with matching funding through the Ontario
Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Students registered in a program in the College of Social and Applied
Human Sciences with a minimum cumulative average of 70%.
Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated terms for
receipt of an OSOTF award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
Several awards up to $2,000

Offered by Archie and Isabelle (Cook) Rintoul of O.A.C. '26 and MAC '27 respectively.
Apply with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) by October 7 to
Student Financial Services. Students will be considered for this award automatically
once a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline date.
Archie and Isabelle (Cook) Rintoul
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in the department of Environmental Biology in the
B.Sc., B.Sc.(Agr.) or the B.Sc.(Env.) degree programs who have
completed a minimum of 10.0 credits and who have demonstrated
financial need.
Amount:
1 award of $500

Bette Stephenson Accessibility Bursary [I3054]
In recognition of the work of Dr. Bette Stephenson in supporting students with learning
disabilities, the University of Guelph offers bursaries to students who have demonstrated
financial need and who have a learning disability. These bursaries will be used to offset
the costs of a required assessment, or the purchase of a computer that is required to
support their learning needs. Apply to Student Financial Services, with a completed
Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) and a letter from the student's advisor in the
Centre for Students with Disabilities in support of this request. These applications will
be addressed throughout the semester to assist students when the need is required.
University of Guelph
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Undergraduate students who have demonstrated financial need and
who have a learning disability. Students must be full-time (as defined
by OSAP regulations) and Canadian citizens or permanent residents.
Amount:
3 awards to a maximum of $1,500

Birks Family Foundation Bursary [I3002]
Apply by October 7 to Student Financial Services with a completed University of Guelph
Financial Need Assessment Form. Students will be considered for this award
automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline date.
Birks Family Foundation
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in any program with demonstrated financial need
as determined by the University of Guelph Financial Need Assessment
procedures.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

Brinson Partners Inc. Bursaries [I3526]
Brinson Partners Inc., with the assistance of the Ontario government's OSOTF program,
has established these bursaries. Apply with a completed Financial Need Assessment
Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services by October 7. Students will be considered
for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline date.
ACCESS AWARD.
Donor(s):

Brinson Partners Inc. with matching funding through the Ontario Student
Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Students with demonstrated financial need. Additionally, students
must meet the government-mandated terms for receipt of an OSOTF
award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
2 awards of $1,500
Burnbrae Farms Bursaries [I3525]
Established by Burnbrae Farms, with the assistance of the Ontario government's OSOTF
program to assist students with financial need to continue their studies as full-time
students. Apply with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) and a
statement explaining interests in poultry science to Student Financial Services by October
7. ACCESS AWARD.
Donor(s):

Burnbrae Farms with matching funding through the Ontario Student
Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Full-time students with demonstrated financial need. Preference will
be given to students with a demonstrated interest in poultry science.
Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated terms for
receipt of an OSOTF award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
2 awards of $1,500
Catherine and Brian Berg Memorial Bursary [I3542]
Established by the families of Brian and Cathy Berg, with the assistance of the Ontario
government's OSOTF program Apply by completed Financial Need Assessment Form
(N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services by October 7. ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

Families of Cathy and Brian Berg with matching funding through the
Ontario Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): C.B.S. student with demonstrated financial need. Additionally, students
must meet the government-mandated terms for receipt of an OSOTF
award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $500
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Ceri Rich Bursary [I3055]

David R. Leach Memorial Bursary [I3534]

Established to assist students with an academic interest in animal nutrition. Apply to
Student Financial Services by October 7 with a completed Financial Need Assessment
Form and a letter indicating interest in animal nutrition and including evidence of at
least 2.0 credits completed in nutrition courses. This bursary may be held only once

Provided in memory of David R. Leach by his family, with the assistance of the Ontario
government's OSOTF program. David entered O.A.C. in 1969 as a member of O.A.C.
'73 and graduated with a B.Sc. in Agriculture in 1974. Apply with a completed Financial
Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services and a letter from CSD
confirming physical disability by October 7. ACCESS AWARD

Jean Rich Foundation
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in the Animal Biology major of the BSc program
who have completed a minimum of 10.0 credits including 2.0 credits
in nutrition courses and who have demonstrated financial need.
Amount:
1 award of $6,000 (payable over 2 semesters)

Class of '72: 25th Reunion Bursaries [I3512]
Established by the Class of '72: 25th Reunion Fund with the assistance of the Ontario
government's OSOTF program to support students who wish to study full-time. Apply
to Student Financial Services with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.)
by October 7. Students will be considered for this award automatically once a N.A.F
has been submitted by the deadline date. ACCESS AWARD.
Donor(s):

Class of '72: 25th Reunion with matching funding through the Ontario
Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Full-time students with demonstrated financial need. Additionally,
students must meet the government-mandated terms for receipt of an
OSOTF award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
3 awards of $1,000
Class of O.A.C. '33 Bursaries [I3531]
Established by the class of O.A.C. '33 on the occasion of their 65th Anniversary, with
the assistance of the Ontario government's OSOTF program. Apply with a completed
Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services by October 7.
Students will be considered for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted
by the deadline date. ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

Class of 1933 (in honour of the late Prof. WIJ. Squirrell) with matching
funding through the Ontario Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Donor(s):

Mrs Deborah Leach-Sartor with matching funding through the Ontario
Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): O.A.C. undergraduate degree or diploma student who is physically
disabled as determined by the Centre for students with Disabilities,
has satisfactory academic standing and who has demonstrated financial
need. Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated
terms for receipt of an OSOTF award (see General Statements on
Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $750
Elizabeth Burton Bursaries [I3503]
Mrs. Elizabeth Burton, with the assistance of the Ontario government's OSOTF program,
provides bursaries to students with demonstrated financial need. Apply with a completed
Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services by October 7.
Students will be considered for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted
by the deadline date. ACCESS AWARD.
Donor(s):

Mrs. Elizabeth Burton with matching funding through the Ontario Student
Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Students in second, third or fourth year with demonstrated financial
need. Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated
terms for receipt of an OSOTF award (see General Statements on
Awards).
Amount:
Several awards of varying amounts
Food Science Co-op Bursaries [I3509]

Qualification(s): O.A.C. undergraduate students with demonstrated financial need.
Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated terms for
receipt of an OSOTF award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
3 awards of $500

Established by the Knechtel Scholarship fund and the Toronto section of CIFST, with
the assistance of the Ontario government's OSOTF program, to assist with Co-op fees.
Apply with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial
Services by October 7. Students will be considered for this award automatically once a
N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline date. ACCESS AWARD.

Class of O.A.C. '36 Bursaries [I3501]

Donor(s):

Established by the Class of O.A.C. '36 with the assistance of the Ontario government's
OSOTF program. Apply with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.)
to Student Financial Services by October 7. Students will be considered for this award
automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline date. ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

Class of 1936 with matching funding through the Ontario Student
Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): An O.A.C. degree student enrolled in any degree program who has
demonstrated financial need. Additionally, students must meet the
government-mandated terms for receipt of an OSOTF award (see
General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $900
Credit Valley Conservation Authority Foundation Bursary [I3007]
Apply with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial
Services by October 7. Students will be considered for this award automatically once a
N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline date.
Credit Valley Conservation Authority Foundation
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Full-time student registered in B.A. Geography, B.Sc. Geographic
Information Systems and Environmental Analysis, B.Sc. Engineering
(Water Resource Engineering), B.Sc.(Agr.) Agroecosystem
Management or B.Sc.(Env.) Geography majors with demonstrated
financial need. Preference will be given to a student who resides in a
member municipality of the Credit Valley Authority Foundation.
Amount:
1 award of $500

Knechtel Scholarship Fund and the Toronto section of Canadian Institute
of Food Science Technology with matching funding through the Ontario
Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Students registered in the Food Science Co-op program in their first
semester of academic study and confirmed registration in the Food
Science Co-op program in the following winter semester. Additionally,
students must meet the government-mandated terms for receipt of an
OSOTF award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
2 awards of $1,500
George and Margaret J. Miles Memorial Bursary [I3544]
Established by the family to honour the memory of the parents, George and Margaret J.
Miles, life long supporters of education. Apply with a completed Financial Need
Assessment Form (N.A.F.) and a letter describing involvement in extra-curricular
activities to Student Financial Services by October 7. ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

Established by the Miles Family with matching funding through the Ontario
Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): All undergraduate arts and social science students with demonstrated
financial need who are in or beyond semester 3 and have at least a
75% cumulative average in all courses completed to date are eligible
to apply. Preference will be given to students who participate and
provide leadership in extra-curricular or community activities
(examples include student government, charitable organization,
volunteer work, Big Brothers/Sisters, contributions to school and/or
community, etc.). Additionally, students must meet the
government-mandated terms for receipt of an OSOTF award (see
General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
2 awards of $1,500
Gordon B. Henry Bursaries in Food Science [I3540]
Established in memory of O.A.C. graduate '34 Gordon B. Henry by his family and
associates with the assistance of the Ontario government's OSOTF program. Apply with
a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services
by October 7. Students will be considered for this award automatically once a N.A.F
has been submitted by the deadline date. ACCESS AWARD.
Donor(s):

Gordon B. Henry, O.A.C. '34 with matching funding through the Ontario
Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Students registered in Food Science with demonstrated financial need.
Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated terms for
receipt of an OSOTF award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
Several awards of up to $1000
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Gryphon Investment Council Bursaries [I3513]

Helen Mahon Memorial Bursary [I3063]

Established by Gryphon Investment Counsel, with the assistance of the Ontario
government's OSOTF program. Apply with a completed Financial Need Assessment
Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services by October 7. Students will be considered
for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline date.
ACCESS AWARD

Established in memory of Helen Mahon, a longtime employee of the University of
Guelph and who, following the death of her husband, raised three young children alone,
all of whom graduated from university. Apply to Student Financial Services by October
7 with a Financial Need Assessment Form and a statement that indicates you meet the
criteria of this bursary. Awarded in the winter.

Donor(s):

Gryphon Investment Council Inc. with matching funding through the
Ontario Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Full-time students with demonstrated financial need. Additionally,
students must meet the government-mandated terms for receipt of an
OSOTF award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
2 awards of $1,500
Guelph Compassionate Health and Dental Bursary [I3061]
This bursary has been established and approved by the Student Health and Dental
Committee to assist students facing unforeseen health and dental needs above and beyond
the benefits offered through the University of Guelph’s mandatory Student Health Plan,
University of Guelph’s Student Dental Plan or comparable personal dental plan. Apply
to Student Financial Services, Manager, Student Awards, with a completed Financial
Need Assessment form with documentation and cost estimates from a health or dental
practitioner identified in the Regulated Health Professions Act/RHPA. Student must
provide a statement detailing total claim, current coverage and remaining costs.
Applications will be reviewed throughout the semester to handle emergencies
immediately. Students may only receive the bursary once per academic year.
Student Health and Dental Plan Reserve
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students currently registered at the University of Guelph and/or be
enrolled under the University of Guelph mandatory Student Health
Plan. The student must require treatment for an unforeseen health and
dental emergency, which is not currently or completely covered by
the Student Health Plan, Student Dental Plan or comparable personal
dental plan, and requires immediate intervention and treatment for
which the consequences of not receiving treatment may impact on the
student’s academic progress.
Amount:
Several varies to a maximum $1,500

Guelph Student Assistance ACCESS Bursaries [I3556]
These bursaries have been established and approved by undergraduate students through
student referendum with the aid of the Ontario government's OTSS program to assist
undergraduate and University of Guelph campus diploma students in financial need.
Preference will be given to students who are not eligible for provincial and/or federal
assistance programs such as Ontario Student Assistance Program (OSAP) and/or Canada
Student Loan Program (CSLP).Apply to Student Financial Services with a completed
Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) by October 7. Students will be considered
for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline date.
ACCESS AWARD.
Donor(s):

Central Student Association with matching funding through the Ontario
Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Full-time students registered in any degree program with demonstrated
financial need. Additionally, students must meet the
government-mandated terms for receipt of an OTSS award (see General
Statements on Awards).
Amount:
Several awards of varying amounts up to $1,000
Guelph Student Assistance Program [I3056]
These bursaries have been established and approved by undergraduate students through
student referendum to assist undergraduate and University of Guelph campus diploma
students in financial need. Preference will be given to students who are not eligible for
provincial and/or federal assistance programs such as Ontario Student Assistance Program
(OSAP) and/or Canada Student Loan Program (CSLP).Apply to Student Financial
Services with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) by October 7.

Family and Friends of Helen Mahon
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in any program who come from a family where
one parent is deceased.
Amount:
1 award of $500

Howard and Myrtle Rogers Bursaries [I3537]
Provided by the Estate of Howard and Myrtle Rogers, with the assistance of the Ontario
government's OSOTF program. Apply with a completed Financial Need Assessment
Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services by October 7. Students will be considered
for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline date.
ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

The Estate of Howard and Myrtle Rogers with matching funding through
the Ontario Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Students with demonstrated financial need. Preference will be given
to students from Wellington County. Students are encouraged to apply
for an award in each year of study. The award may have been held in
previous years but students must demonstrate on-going financial need.
Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated terms for
receipt of an OSOTF award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
10 up to $2,000
International Emergency Medical Aid Assistance [I3059]
The University of Guelph provides support to International undergraduate students that
are faced with unexpected, or unforeseen financial shortfalls due to a medical issue not
covered by UHIP or the Student Dental/Medical insurance plans. Students should apply
to the International Student Advisor, in the Centre for International Programs office, by
completing an International Student Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) and
submitting documentation to support the medical issue. These bursaries are awarded on
an on-going basis.
University of Guelph
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Any International student registered in a degree program at the
University of Guelph with a minimum registration of 1.50 course
credits.
Amount:
Several awards of varying amounts

International Student Bursaries [I3009]
Mrs. Norma L. Valeriote has made available a number of bursaries. Apply to the
International Student Advisor with a completed Financial Need Assessment form for
International Students.
Mrs. Norma L. Valeriote
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students who are citizens of Third World countries, as defined by the
United Nations, who are registered in a degree or diploma program
and who demonstrate financial need.
Amount:
Several of varying amounts

Irvine and Grace Black Memorial Bursary [I3051]
Established in memory of Irvine and Grace Black, by friends and family to recognize
their many contributions to young people. Irvine, a well-known sheep breeder, was a
judge at College Royal and the Royal Winter Fair for over fifty years, and Grace was
active in the Women's Institute and the Fergus Fall Fair. Apply to Student Financial
Services with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) and a letter
outlining involvement in the 4-H Club and/or a Women's Institute by October 7.

Undergraduate Students
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Full-time undergraduate students registered in any degree program
with demonstrated financial need.
Amount:
Several awards of varying amounts up to $1,000

Family and friends of Irvine and Grace Black
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Full-time undergraduate students registered in any degree program
with demonstrated financial need. Preference will be given to applicants
who are, or have been, active in the 4-H Club and/or a Women's
Institute.
Amount:
1 award of $500

Gwen Karr Memorial Bursary [I3010]

Joan Weatherly Memorial Bursary [I3065]

Mr. T.K.C. Karr, O.A.C. '32, has provided an endowment fund to assist students in a
degree or diploma program of the Ontario Agricultural College. Apply with a completed
Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services by October 7.
Students will be considered for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted
by the deadline date.

Established by the estate of Joan Weatherly, CSS BA '82, a long-time employee of the
University and Sociology graduate with a keen interest in the issues of mature female
students. Apply by October 7 to Student Financial Services, with a completed Financial
Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) and a letter identifying admission status as a mature
female student, if applicable. Preference will be given to mature-applicant status female
students.

Mr. T.K.C. Karr, O.A.C. '32
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): O.A.C. students with demonstrated financial need.
Amount:
Several varies
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The Estate of Joan Weatherly
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in any degree program in the departments of
Geography, Political Science, Psychology and Sociology &
Anthropology with demonstrated financial need.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000
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John & Margaret Van Loon Family Bursary in Science [I3549]

Mary I. Whitelock Bursaries [I3524]

Established on behalf of the Van Loon Family in honour of parents John & Margaret
Van Loon. Apply by October 7 to Student Financial Services, with a completed Financial
Need Assessment Form. Students will be considered for this award automatically once
a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline date. ACCESS AWARD

Established by the estate of Mary I. Whitelock, a friend of the University, with the
assistance of the Ontario government's OSOTF program, to assist students who wish to
study full-time but who need financial support to do so. Apply with a completed Financial
Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services by October 7. Students
will be considered for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the
deadline date. ACCESS AWARD.

Mr. Paul Van Loon and Mrs. Lauralene Van Loon
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in any program in the College of Biological Science
or the College of Physical & Engineering Science who have completed
a minimum of 2.5 credits. Additionally, students must meet the
government-mandated terms for receipt of an OTSS award (see General
Statements on Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

L. George and Margaret Baker Bursary [I3052]
Robert Jack and M. Ismay Martin provide this bursary in memory of Ismay's parents,
George and Margaret Baker in recognition of the contributions to society. This award
is not tenable with other Senate Awards. Apply by letter with a completed Financial
Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services by October 7. To be
considered for this award, you must list it on your N.A.F. and include a statement
indicating your interest in functional foods and/or the rural community in which you
belong to.
Robert Jack and M. Ismay Martin
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students who resided in Canada prior to their initial registration at the
University of Guelph and who are in semesters 3 or 4 of the Food
Science program are eligible. The award will be given to the student
with an interest in functional foods and secondarily, to those who come
from a rural community with greatest financial need.
Amount:
Various awards totalling $5,000

Lady Glencora Bursaries [I2586]
Established by the Rathlyn Foundation, with the assistance of the Ontario government's
OSOTF program. Apply with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.)
to Student Financial Services by October 7. Students will be considered for this award
automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline date. ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

The Rathlyn Foundation with matching funding through the Ontario Student
Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Students registered in the D.V.M. program and students in the honours
B.Sc. (Bio-Med) program who have demonstrated financial need.
Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated terms for
receipt of an OSOTF award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
Several awards up to $5,000
Leroux Bursaries [I3535]
Established by Mr. Hector Leroux, O.A.C.'44, with the assistance of the Ontario
government's OSOTF program. Apply with a completed Financial Need Assessment
Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services by October 7. Students will be considered
for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline date.
ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

Mr. J.H. Leroux with matching funding through the Ontario Student
Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): O.A.C. degree students in the B.Sc.(Agr.), B.Sc., B.Comm. or
B.Sc.Env.) programs with demonstrated financial need. Additionally,
students must meet the government-mandated terms for receipt of an
OSOTF award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
4 awards of $1,000
Marie Hardacre Bursary [I3548]
Established by Mrs. A. Marie Hardacre, MAC DHE 1930 for students in CSAHS with
a preference to female students registered in the Department of Family Relations and
Applied Nutrition. Apply by October 7 to Student Financial Services with a completed
Financial Need Assessment Form. Students will be considered for this award
automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline date. ACCESS AWARD.
Donor(s):

Mrs. A. Marie Hardacre with matching funding through the Ontario Trust
for Student Support program

Qualification(s): Students registered in any academic program in the College of Social
and Applied Human Sciences with demonstrated financial need.
Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated terms for
receipt of an OTSS award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $4,500
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Donor(s):

Estate of Mary I. Whitelock with matching funding through the Ontario
Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Students with demonstrated financial need. Additionally, students
must meet the government-mandated terms for receipt of an OSOTF
award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
13 awards of $2,000
Masterfeeds Bursaries [I3514]
Established by Masterfeeds and the O.A.C. Alumni Foundation, with the assistance of
the Ontario government's OSOTF program. Apply with a completed Financial Need
Assessment Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services by October 7. Students will be
considered for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline
date. ACCESS AWARD.
Donor(s):

Masterfeeds with matching funding through the Ontario Student
Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): O.A.C. students in B.Sc.(Agr.) Animal Science or B.Sc. Animal
Biology majors who have demonstrated financial need and, at the time
of application, have a cumulative average of 60%. Students may receive
one or two bursaries annually. Additionally, students must meet the
government-mandated terms for receipt of an OSOTF award (see
General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $1,250
Murray McEwen OAC Safe Water Bursary [I3573]
Selection will be based on the highest financial need. Apply by October 7 to Student
Financial Services, with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form and a letter
indicating which of the listed courses have been completed . ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

Murray McEwen with matching funding through the Ontario Trust for
Student Support program

Qualification(s): Students registered in any major offered by OAC who have completed
any two of the following courses: ENVS*3150 (Aquatic Systems),
ENVS*3190 (Environmental Water Chemistry), ENVS*3290
(Waterborne Disease Ecology), ENVS*3080 (Soil and Water
Conservation) and ENVS*3060 (Groundwater) with demonstrated
financial need. Additionally, students must meet the
government-mandated terms for receipt of an OTSS award (see General
Statements on Awards).
Amount:
2 awards of $1,000
Murray P. And Florence L. Hannah Bursaries [I3571]
Preference will be given to students from the County of Northumberland. Apply by
October 7 to Student Financial Services, with a completed Financial Need Assessment
Form. Students will be considered for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been
submitted by the deadline date. ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

Estate of Florence Hannah with matching funding through the Ontario
Trust for Student Support program

Qualification(s): OAC students registered in the BSc(Agr) or the BSc(Env) program
who have completed a minimum of 4.0 credits with demonstrated
financial need. Additionally, students must meet the
government-mandated terms for receipt of an OTSS award (see General
Statements on Awards).
Amount:
2 awards of $1,000
O.A.C. '38 Lloyd Minshall Bursaries [I3529]
Established by O.A.C. '38 Alumni, with the assistance of the Ontario government's
OSOTF program, to recognize the many contributions of Lloyd Minshall to his classmates
and to O.A.C. Apply with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) to
Student Financial Services by October 7. Students will be considered for this award
automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline date. ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

O.A.C. '38 Alumni with matching funding through the Ontario Student
Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): O.A.C. undergraduate students with demonstrated financial need in
semesters 5, 6, 7 or 8. Additionally, students must meet the
government-mandated terms for receipt of an OSOTF award (see
General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
4 awards of $1,800
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O.A.C. '55 Access Bursaries [I3517]

Ontario Federation of Agriculture Bursaries [I3520]

Provided by the class of O.A.C. '55 with the assistance of the Ontario government's
OSOTF program. Apply with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.)
to Student Financial Services by October 7. Students will be considered for this award
automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline date. ACCESS AWARD.

Provided by the Ontario Federation of Agriculture and the O.A.C. Alumni Foundation
with the assistance of the Ontario government's OSOTF program. Apply with a letter
indicating 4H and/or rural community involvement and a completed Financial Need
Assessment Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services by October 7. To be considered
for this award you must indicate it on our N.A.F. and include a statement outlining your
extracurricular activities. ACCESS AWARD

Donor(s):

O.A.C. Class of '55 with matching funding through the Ontario Student
Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Students at any semester level in an O.A.C. degree program or students
enrolled in the B.ENG. program with demonstrated financial need and
a 60% minimum cumulative average. Additionally, students must meet
the government-mandated terms for receipt of an OSOTF award (see
General Statement on Awards).
Amount:
6 awards of $500
O.A.C. '57 Bursaries [I3518]
Provided by the Class of O.A.C. '57 with the assistance of the Ontario government's
OSOTF program. Apply with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.)
to Student Financial Services by October 7. Students will be considered for this award
automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline date. ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

O.A.C. '57 and the O.A.C. Alumni Foundation with matching funding
through the Ontario Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): O.A.C. undergraduate degree students with demonstrated financial
need. Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated
terms for receipt of an OSOTF award (see General Statements on
Awards).
Amount:
5 awards of $1,000
O.A.C. Alumni Foundation Access Bursaries [I3533]
Provided by the O.A.C. Alumni Foundation, with the assistance of the Ontario
government's OSOTF program. Apply with a completed Financial Need Assessment
Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services by October 7. Students will be considered
for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline date.
ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

O.A.C. Alumni Foundation with matching funding through the Ontario
Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): O.A.C. undergraduate students with demonstrated financial need.
Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated terms for
receipt of an OSOTF award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
3 awards of $500
Ontario Cattlemen's Association Degree Bursary [I3506]
Provided by the Ontario Cattlemen's Association and the O.A.C. Alumni Foundation
with the assistance of the Ontario government's OSOTF program. Apply by letter with
a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services
by October 7. Students will be considered for this award automatically once a N.A.F
has been submitted by the deadline date. ACCESS AWARD.
Donor(s):

Ontario Cattlemen's Association with matching funding through the Ontario
Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Students with demonstrated financial need who are enrolled in semester
5 or above in the B.Sc.(Agr.), B.Comm.(Agricultural Business),
B.Sc.(Animal Biology) or B.Sc.(Food Science) program and have a
60% minimum cumulative average. Additionally, students must meet
the government-mandated terms for receipt of an OSOTF award (see
General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
4 awards of $500
Ontario Co-operatives R.P. Forshaw Bursary [I3013]
The Co-operatives, Credit Unions, friends and associates of Prof. R. P. Forshaw have
established this bursary. Apply to Student Financial Services with a completed Financial
Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) by October 7 and a letter indicating membership of
co-op or credit unions.
Donor(s):

The Co-operatives, Credit Unions, friends and associates of Prof. R.P.
Forshaw

Qualification(s): Undergraduate students who have financial need. Preference may be
given to candidates who have been or are members of a co-operative
or credit union.
Amount:
1 award of $400
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Donor(s):

Ontario Federation of Agriculture with matching funding through the
Ontario Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): O.A.C. students with demonstrated financial need enrolled in the
B.Sc.(Agr.), B.Comm., B.Sc. or B.Sc.(Env.) programs. Preference
will be given to students from farm families who have participated in
4H and/or rural community activities. Additionally, students must
meet the government-mandated terms for receipt of an OSOTF award
(see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
12 awards of $500
Ontario Grape Growers Bursary [I3033]
Offered by the Ontario Grape Growers Action Committee. Apply to Student Financial
Services with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) by October 7.
Students will be considered for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted
by the deadline date.
The Ontario Grape Growers Action Committee
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students with good academic standing in semesters 3 to 6 of a degree
program or semesters 3 to 4 of a diploma program administered by
O.A.C., and demonstrated need of financial assistance.
Amount:
Several of various amounts

Robert Auger Humanitarian Bursary [I3058]
This award, of up to $500, has been established through the generosity of staff in the
Office of Registrarial Services, family and friends of Robert Auger, a former Associate
Registrar at the University of Guelph. It is intended as an emergency fund to assist
students who unexpectedly find themselves in difficult financial circumstances, to provide
grocery, and textbook vouchers. Apply by completing a Financial Aid Assessment form
and letter to the Assistant Registrar, Financial Aid, Student Financial Services.
Office of Registrarial Services
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in a degree program.
Amount:
Several grocery vouchers or book vouchers

Ron Scriver Memorial Bursary [I3547]
Established in memory of Mr. Ron Scriver (1946 - 2005) C.P.E.S. B.A. '76, to honour
his outstanding 32-year career with the Ontario Universities' Application Centre and his
extensive involvement with colleagues throughout the University system. Preference
will be given to students registered in the Bachelor of Computing Science Program.
Apply with a Financial Need Assessment Form to Student Financial Services by October
7. Students will be considered for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been
submitted by the deadline date. ACCESS AWARD.
Donor(s):

Family and Friends of Ron Scriver with matching funding through the
Ontario Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Students registered in any program offered by C.P.E.S. with
demonstrated financial need. Additionally, students must meet the
government-mandated terms for receipt of an OTSS award (see General
Statements on Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $1,500
Scotiabank Bursaries [I3532]
Established by Scotiabank, with the assistance of the Ontario government's OSOTF
program, to assist students with financial need to continue their studies as full-time
students. Distributed in the Winter semester. Apply with a completed Financial Need
Assessment Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services by October 7. Students will be
considered for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline
date. ACCESS AWARD.
Donor(s):

Scotiabank with matching funding through the Ontario Student
Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Full-time students with demonstrated financial need. Additionally,
students must meet the government-mandated terms for receipt of an
OSOTF award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
2 awards of $1,500
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Shirley Endean Bursaries [I3570]

University of Guelph International Bursary [I3048]

These bursaries were created from gifts from multiple donors, with a leading legacy gift
from Ms. Shirley Endean, and with the aid of the OTSS matching program. Apply by
October 7 to Student Financial Services, with a completed Financial Need Assessment
Form. Students will be considered for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been
submitted by the deadline date. ACCESS AWARD

The University of Guelph provides support to International undergraduate students that
are faced with unexpected, or unforeseen financial shortfalls while registered on campus.
Students should apply to Benny Quay, in the Centre of International Programs office by
completing an International Student Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.). These
bursaries are awarded on an on-going basis.

Donor(s):

Estate of Shirley E. Endean & multiple donors with matching funding
through the Ontario Trust for Student Support program

Qualification(s): Students registered in any degree program with demonstrated financial
need. Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated
terms for receipt of an OTSS award (see General Statements on
Awards).
Amount:
Several awards of varying amounts
T.K. Warley Bursaries [I3510]
Established by O.A.C. Alumni Association, with the assistance of the Ontario
government's OSOTF program, to recognize Professor T.K. Warley's significant
contribution to the O.A.C. Alumni Foundation and to students through teaching and
promotion/development of "Experience Agriculture". A degree student may receive this
bursary twice. Apply by letter outlining extracurricular involvement and a completed
Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services by October 7.
ACCESS AWARD.
Donor(s):

O.A.C. Alumni Association with matching funding through the Ontario
Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Students with demonstrated financial need who are in semester 5 to 8
of any degree program within O.A.C. A minimum 65% is required,
as is participation in student activities, governance, and/or college
affairs. Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated
terms for receipt of an OSOTF award (see General Statements on
Awards).
Amount:
2 awards of $1,000
University of Guelph Access Bursaries [I3522]
Provided by alumni and friends of the University, with the assistance of the Ontario
government's OSOTF program, to support students who wish to study full-time but who
need financial support to do so. Apply with a completed Financial Need Assessment
Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services by October 7. Students will be considered
for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline date.
ACCESS AWARD.
Donor(s):

Alumni and Friend of the University of Guelph with matching funding
through the Ontario Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Full-time students with demonstrated financial need. Additionally,
students must meet the government-mandated terms for receipt of an
OSOTF award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
Several awards of $500, Several awards of $2,000
University of Guelph Alumni Association Access Bursaries [I3523]
Established by the University of Guelph Alumni Association, with the assistance of the
Ontario government's OSOTF program, to support students who wish to study full-time
but who need financial support to do so. Apply with a completed Financial Need
Assessment Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services by October 7. Students will be
considered for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline
date. ACCESS AWARD.
Donor(s):

University of Guelph Alumni Association with matching funding through
the Ontario Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Full-time in-course students with demonstrated financial need.
Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated terms for
receipt of an OSOTF award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
2 awards of $1,000
University of Guelph Child Care Bursaries [I3053]
In order to provide accessible child care to students with (a) child(ren), the University
of Guelph offers bursaries to students who have demonstrated financial need. Apply to
Student Financial Services, with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.)
by October 7.
University of Guelph
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students, supporting (a) child(ren) who demonstrate greatest financial
need, to offset the costs of child care. To be eligible, undergraduate
students must be full-time (as defined by OSAP regulations) and
Canadian citizens or permanent residents with demonstrated financial
need.
Amount:
Several awards of up to $2,000

Last Revision: Oct. 19, 2012

University of Guelph
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Any International student registered in a degree program at the
University of Guelph with a minimum registration of 1.50 course
credits.
Amount:
Several varies

University of Guelph Undergraduate In-Course Bursaries (MET-TR-UG) [I3037]
The University of Guelph offers in-course bursaries to students who have demonstrated
financial need. Apply to Student Financial Services, with a completed Financial Need
Assessment Form (N.A.F.) by October 7.
University of Guelph
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Ontario students registered for full-time studies (as defined by OSAP)
in a degree program with demonstrated financial need.
Amount:
Several awards ranging in value from $100 to $4,000

University of Guelph Undergraduate In-Course Bursaries (NON OSAP TR) [I3047]
The University of Guelph offers in-course bursaries to students who have demonstrated
financial need. Apply to Student Financial Services, with a completed Financial Need
Assessment Form (N.A.F.) by October 7.
University of Guelph
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Undergraduate students registered for full-time studies (as defined by
OSAP) in a degree program with demonstrated financial need.
Amount:
Several awards to a maximum of $500

University Police Bursaries [I3019]
The University Police have made available a number of bursaries. Apply to Student
Financial Services with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) by
October 7. Students will be considered for this award automatically once a N.A.F has
been submitted by the deadline date.
The University Police
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Full-time undergraduate with demonstrated financial need.
Amount:
Several of various amounts

University Student Assistance Program [I3057]
These bursaries have been established and approved by the University of Guelph to
assist undergraduate and University of Guelph campus diploma students in financial
need. Apply to Student Financial Services with a completed Financial Need Assessment
Form (N.A.F.) by October 7.
University of Guelph
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Full-time undergraduate students registered in any degree program
with demonstrated financial need. Preference will be given to students
who are not eligible for provincial and/or federal assistance programs
such as Ontario Student Assistance Program (OSAP) and/or Canada
Student Loan Program (CSLP).
Amount:
Several awards of various amounts to a maximum of $1,000

In-course Travel Grants
A.E. Wardlaw Travel Grant [T0665]
Established by Mrs. Alta E. Wardlaw (nee Chapman), a 1912 student at Macdonald
Institute. Selection will be based on the cost of the travel and the benefit it will bring to
the student's program of study. Preference will be given to the student attending a
professional conference/meeting. Apply by May 15 to the CSAHS Awards Committee
by completing the CSAHS Awards Application and attach a letter describing the travel,
the benefit it will bring to your program and an overall travel budget. This award can
only be held once.
Mrs. Alta Ethelwyn Wardlaw
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in the College of Social and Applied Human
Sciences who have completed up to 15.0 credits and who will be
travelling for academic reasons, or to attend an appropriate professional
conference/meeting.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000
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A.W. Archibald Memorial Travel Grant [T4541]

Class of OAC ’59 Experiential Learning Travel Grant [T0702]

Mr. A.W. Archibald, O.A.C. '33 with the assistance of the Ontario government's OSOTF
program, provide these travel grants to students who plan to travel for a semester abroad
or to attend other schools outside of Canada for workshops or other academic related
purposes. Apply to Student Financial Services with a letter outlining proposed travel
plans and academic purpose accompanied by a letter of support from a faculty member
or student advisor, and a Need-Based Travel grant application by October 7. ACCESS
AWARD.

The Class of OAC ’59, in recognition of their 50th anniversary since graduation, has
established this award to assist students participating in meetings, conferences, seminars,
tradeshows, course field trips, semesters abroad, etc. Selection will be based on relevance
of intended travel and benefits to program of study. Apply by April 1st to the OAC
Awards Office with a letter outlining planned travel, reasons for travel, dates of travel,
estimated costs and expected benefits. A reference letter from a faculty member providing
criteria for relevance of intended travel and benefits to program of study would be
beneficial.

Donor(s):

A.W. Archibald, O.A.C. '33 with matching funding through the Ontario
Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Undergraduate students in any O.A.C. program with demonstrated
financial need. Additionally, students must meet the
government-mandated terms for receipt of an OSOTF award (see
General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
Several awards up to $1000
Aeroplan International Travel Grant [T0604]
Established to provide students with an airline ticket to international destinations served
by Air Canada or its Star Alliance partners. Apply to Student Financial Services by June
30 with a "Travel Grant Need-based Application". Preference will be given to students
participating in the semester abroad or academic exchanges. Award is subject to the
availability of Aeroplan miles and may not be available every year.
Aeroplan
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in a degree program who have completed a
minimum of 4.0 credits; have a minimum cumulative average of 70%;
have demonstrated financial need; and will be participating in official
University of Guelph international travel activities related to their
academic program.
Amount:
1 or more awards of a plane ticket

Arthur D. Latornell Undergraduate Travel Grants [T0058]
An endowment fund established in memory of Arthur D. Latornell, O.A.C. '50, who had
a life-long professional career in resource management and conservation and a special
interest in helping young people. The funds are given to provide twenty-five travel grants.
These travel grants are offered to assist students in attending conferences, courses, co-op
student exchanges or study abroad programs in these areas. Students may receive this
grant only once. Apply to Student Financial Services. Deadline dates are June 30 for
Fall and Winter travel, October 1 for Winter travel, and February 1 for Summer travel.
Up to 80% of estimated travel costs to a maximum of $1,000.
The Estate of Arthur D. Latornell
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students travelling as part of their program who have completed a
minimum of 4.0 credits with at least a 70% average and whose primary
area of interest is related to natural resources management,
environmental science, conservation, soil science and/or rural
development. Students will be asked to submit a one-page review of
their travel experience, including the role the travel grant played, to
the University after completion of the travel.
Amount:
several up to a maximum of $1000

Canadian Friends of the Hebrew University in Jerusalem Travel Grant [T4532]
The Canadian Friends of the Hebrew University of Jerusalem, with the assistance of the
Ontario government's OSOTF program, have established these travel scholarships to
assist students study at the Hebrew University of Jerusalem. Apply with a completed
Need-Based Travel Grant Application to Student Financial Services. ACCESS AWARD.
Up to three awards totalling $7500.
Donor(s):

Canadian Friends of the Hebrew University in Jerusalem with matching
funding through the Ontario Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Undergraduate degree students in either the second or third year of
study. Applicants must provide documentation that they have approval
from the Hebrew University of Jerusalem (i) to take courses and (ii)
for the period of the visit. Students must also arrange appropriate
University of Guelph approvals for a "Letter of Permission" prior to
applying. Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated
terms for receipt of an OSOTF award (see General Statements on
Awards).
Amount:
A number of awards to a maximum of $7,500
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OAC ‘59
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in any undergraduate degree program of OAC who
have completed a minimum 8.0 credits or students registered in the
Diploma in Agriculture or Horticulture programs at Alfred, Kemptville
or Ridgetown campuses or Turfgrass Diploma at the Guelph campus
who have completed 6.0 credits are eligible. Students must have a
70% cumulative average and must have travel related to their studies
to be considered.
Amount:
Several awards of up to $15,000

D & G Hart Travel Grant [T0601]
Douglas H., O.A.C. 1922, and George M., O.A.C. 1927, were long time supports of
O.A.C. and believed greatly in the benefits that travel provided to an individual's personal
and professional growth. Apply to the O.A.C. Awards Office by May 15 with a letter
of no more than two pages, outlining the intended study program/conference/or other
type of travel opportunity, the reasons for choosing the travel program and the anticipated
benefits of participation. Letters of recommendation will be considered as part of the
application package. This award cannot be held with any other University of Guelph
Travel Grant.
Family of Douglas and George Hart
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students currently enrolled in any O.A.C program with a minimum
70% cumulative average who intend to participate in travel related to
course study.
Amount:
1 award of up to awards of $750

Drs. Frederick Kozak and Lorna Hruby Travel Grant [T0784]
Established by the parents of a BAH graduate in 2008 and MA in 2011. Selection will
be based on level of commitment to international development and plan for engagement.
There are two distinct application deadlines - April 15 for Summer/Fall; and October 1
for Winter/Summer. If a qualified candidate is not selected from the April applicant
pool, this award can be awarded the following fall. Application for funding should be
for either of the two semesters following application. To apply, forward a letter to the
CSAHS Awards Committee by either application deadline with a description of the
planned international activity including local engagement, and commitment to
international development. The letter should be accompanied by a budget outlining travel
expenses and other revenue sources.
Drs. Frederick Kozak and Lorna Hruby
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Full time students registered in any major offered by CSAHS who
have completed at least 10.0 credits with a minimum cumulative
average of 70%, and who demonstrate the desire and aptitude to help
build capacity and address social issues in international communities
and are participating in any course-related international travel.
Amount:
1 award of $5,000

Geography Field Trip Travel Grant [T0584]
Established in honour of the retirement of Dr. G.T. Bloomfield, former faculty member
and Chair of the department of Geography from 1977 to 1982. Apply to the Chair of the
Geography department by May 15 with a one-page essay outlining the benefits and
expectations of the field course to their career as a geographer and one letter of reference
from a geography professor.
Alumni, Colleagues, and Friends of Dr. G.T. Bloomfield
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Full-time students enrolled in one of the honours program (B.A.H;
B.Sc.(ESS); B.Sc.(Env)) offered by the Department of Geography
who have completed a minimum of 12.5 credits and have a cumulative
average of at least 70% at the time of registration for GEOG*4690.
Amount:
1 award of $400
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H.C. Mason Travel Scholarships [T0598]

Kenneth W. Knox Undergraduate Leadership Travel Grant [T4403]

In memory of the late H.C. Mason, a travel fund, within the O.A.C. Teaching Trust, for
O.A.C. students has been established by F.W. Bray of Hamilton. Apply to the O.A.C.
Awards Office by May 15, no more than two semesters prior to the commencement of
the travel program, with the submission of a letter of no more than two pages outlining
the intended study program/conference/or other type of learning opportunity, reasons
for choosing the program and the anticipated benefits of participation. A letter of
recommendation will be considered as part of the application package. This grant in not
tenable with other University of Guelph travel grants.

Established to honour and recognize Kenneth Knox, Kemptville ’67, OAC ’72, for his
passionate and innovative career. Selection will be based on relevance of intended travel
and benefits to program of study, demonstrated leadership contributions and financial
need. Apply by October 7 to Student Financial Services with a letter outlining planned
travel, reasons for travel, dates of travel, estimated costs, expected benefits, demonstrated
leadership as evidenced by participation in extracurricular activities or volunteer services,
along with a completed University of Guelph Financial Need Assessment Form. A
reference letter from a faculty member providing criteria for relevance of intended travel
and benefits to program of study would be considered. ACCESS AWARD

Mr. F.W. Bray
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student who are currently registered in an Ontario Agricultural College
undergraduate program with a minimum of 70% cumulative average
who intend to participate in travel related to course study
Amount:
various awards up to $1,500

Human Health & Nutritional Sciences Travel Grant [T0599]
Established by private donation to encourage senior students in the academic programs
of Human Health and Nutritional Sciences (H.H. N.S.) to study abroad. Apply by the
end of the third week of the semester proceeding the planned semester of departure to
the Chair of H.H.N.S. and include a clearly described schedule of study/research plan
for the time abroad and budget. The outline should justify how the time abroad will
complement the academic program and enhance educational goals. Within the budget,
the applicant should identify how the grant will be used. Students should also include
verification of acceptance as a visiting or exchange student or Letter of Permission
student status.
Department of Human Health and Nutritional Sciences
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students enrolled in Human Kinetics, Nutrition and Nutraceutical
Sciences or Bio-medical Science majors of the B.Sc. program who
have completed 15 credits and are traveling to one of: the University
of Copenhagen, Denmark; University of Maastricht, Netherlands;
Deakin University, Royal Melbourne Institute of Technology
(R.M.I.T.), or the University of Melbourne, Melbourne Australia.
Amount:
several awards of up to $2,000

J. Ross Cavers Study Abroad Scholarship [T0051]
O.A.C. '53 provides these scholarships in memory of J. Ross Cavers, their honorary year
member, professor emeritus, and respected poultry scientist. Apply by letter outlining
the intended semester abroad program, the reasons for choosing the program and the
perceived value of participation along with a brief summary of related and extracurricular
activities to the O.A.C. Awards Office by May 15. A letter of recommendation will also
be considered as part of the application package. Application should be made a maximum
of two semesters prior to participation in the intended travel program.
Class of O.A.C. '53
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Undergraduate student in O.A.C. planning to participate in a semester
abroad program with a minimum 75% cumulative average. Preference
will be given to a candidate who has exhibited qualities of leadership.
Amount:
2 awards of $2,000

J.D. Cunningham Travel Grant [T0605]
Established on honour of the J.D. Cunningham, a professor of microbiology at the
University of Guelph. Apply by May 15 to the O.A.C. Awards Office with a letter of
no more than two pages outlining the intended study program, conference, or other type
of learning opportunity. Include the reason for choosing the program and describe the
anticipated benefits of participation. Letters of recommendation will be considered as
part of the application package. Upon return from the travel opportunity, the student
must be willing to present a report to classmates and/or faculty and/or the Ontario Food
Protection Association.
Ontario Food Protection Association
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students currently enrolled in any O.A.C. program with a minimum
cumulative average of 75%. Preference will be given to students in
Food Science specializing in Microbiology.
Amount:
1 award of $2,000

Jeff and Donna Lozon Travel Grant [T0772]
Selection will be based on budgetary considerations and academic standing. There are
two distinct application deadlines - April 15 for Summer/Fall; and October 1 for
Winter/Summer. If a qualified candidate is not selected from the April applicant pool,
this award can be awarded the following fall. Application for funding should be for
either of the two semesters following application. To apply, forward a letter to the CSAHS
Awards Committee by either application deadline with a description of the international
activity. The letter should be accompanied by a budget outlining travel expenses and
other revenue sources.

Donor(s):

Friends and Family of Kenneth Knox with matching funding through the
Ontario Trust for Student Support program

Qualification(s): Students registered in any program offered by OAC who have
demonstrated leadership contributions, have completed a minimum
of 10.0 credits with a minimum 70% cumulative average and plan to
participate in an experiential learning opportunity related to their field
of study, such as: semester abroad, exchange program, etc. and have
demonstrated financial need. Additionally, students must meet the
government-mandated terms for receipt of an OTSS award (see General
Statements on Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $2,000
Kincardine Shippers Association Travel Grant [T0676]
Established by the members of the Kincardine Shippers Association to assist students
in pursuit of their educational goals. Selection will be based on the stated travel benefits,
leadership potential and financial need considered. Preference will be given to students
from the Municipality of Kincardine and the Township of Huron-Kinloss. Apply with
a letter of no more than two pages outlining the intended study program or type of
learning opportunity, reasons for choosing the program and the anticipated benefits of
participation, along with a Need-Based Travel grant application by October 7 to Student
Financial Services. A letter of recommendation will be considered as part of the
application.
Kincardine Shippers Association
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in any program offered by O.A.C. with a minimum
70% cumulative average who plan to participate in travel related to
course study.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

Kiyoko Miyanishi International Travel Grant [T0742]
Established by Dr. Kiyoko Miyanishi, a retired faculty member from the Department of
Geography, and Dr. Edward A Johnson. Selection will be based on budgetary
considerations and academic standing. There are two distinct application deadlines April 1 for Summer/Fall; and October 1 for Winter/Summer. If a qualified candidate is
not selected from the April applicant pool, both awards could be awarded the following
fall. Application for funding should be for either of the two semesters following
application. To apply, forward a letter to the CSAHS Awards Committee by either
application deadline with a description of the international activity. The letter should be
accompanied by a budget outlining travel expenses and other revenue sources.
Dr. Kiyoko Miyanishi and Dr. Edward A Johnson
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Full-time students registered in any degree program in CSAHS with
a minimum 70% cumulative average who are participating in any
course-related international travel.
Amount:
2 awards of $3,500

Lorne Page Memorial Travel Grants [T0475]
Established by Shirley Page in memory of her husband Lorne, a staff member in Animal
and Poultry Science for over 34 years. Apply by letter to the Chair, Department of Animal
and Poultry Science by February 1, outlining the nature of the conference and your
contribution to the program in the department. One or two awards totalling $1,000.
Shirley Page
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students in Animal Biology or in Agricultural Science with an interest
in animal production who have completed 12.50 credits with
satisfactory academic standing and who are planning to attend a student
conference or activity related to animal production.
Amount:
1 award of $800

Jeff Lozon (CSS BA ’76) and Donna Doherty Lozon
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Full-time students registered in any degree program in CSAHS who
are participating in any course-related international travel.
Amount:
2 awards of $1,000
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Mary Beverley-Burton Travel Scholarships [T4512]

O.A.C. '54 International Study Scholarship [T0586]

Established by the Department of Integrative Biology, with the assistance of the Ontario
government's OSOTF program in honour of Professor Mary Beverley-Burton, of the
former Department of Zoology (1968-95), whose research on monogenean worms took
her all over the globe. This award is to assist students in attending field courses offered
by the Department. Apply with a completed Need-Based Travel Grant Application to
Student Financial Services by February 1. ACCESS AWARD

Established in memory of Beth Duncan to support students participating in an exchange
program, study abroad semester, or a field trip course. Submit a letter (of not more than
two pages) outlining the intended international study program, reasons for choosing the
program and the anticipated benefits of participation. Letters should also include a brief
summary of extracurricular and student related activities. Letters of reference will be
considered. Apply to the O.A.C. Awards Office by May 15, no more than two semesters
prior to the commencement of the program.

Donor(s):

Faculty, staff and alumni of the Integrative Biology Department with
matching funding through the Ontario Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Students in the B.Sc. program who are in good academic standing with
at least a 70% cumulative average and with demonstrated financial
need. Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated
terms for receipt of an OSOTF award (see General Statements on
Awards).
Amount:
3 awards of $500
Massey Fund Travel Scholarships [T0417]
Travel scholarships available from the Massey Fund. Not tenable with other awards that
support travel costs. Apply by letter outlining the study abroad/exchange program and
travel costs to the O.A.C. Dean's Office by May 15.
O.A.C. Awards Committee
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): O.A.C. undergraduate students who are participating in an approved
study abroad or exchange program outside Canada. Academic standing
in the last two full-time semesters or equivalent will be used to
determine recipients.
Amount:
6 awards of up to $2,000 each

Mathematics & Statistics Fourth Year Travel Grants [T0624]
Apply by submitting a letter with a brief description of the conference and a detailed
budget to the Mathematics and Statistics Undergraduate Awards Committee at least one
month prior to the conference. Preference will be given to students presenting a paper
or poster or returning to pursue graduate studies in the department. A student may be
considered for this grant once only.
The Department of Mathematics and Statistics
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Registered students in year 4 (i.e. who have completed a minimum of
15.0 credits) with a cumulative average of at least 75%, enrolled in
any major offered by the Depart. of Math and Stats, and who are
planning to attend a conference related to program of study.
Amount:
Several grants of up to $250

O.A.C. '05 Excellence Travel Grant [T0060]
In honour of the O.A.C. Class of 1905 and with the support of the O.A.C. Class of 2005.
Apply to the O.A.C. Awards Office by May 15 with the submission of a letter of no
longer than two pages outlining the intended study program/conference/or other type of
learning opportunity, reasons for choosing the program and the anticipated benefits of
participation. A letter of recommendation will be considered as part of the application
package. This grant in not tenable with other University of Guelph travel grants.
Class of OAC 1905 and the Class of OAC 2005
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student who are currently registered in an Ontario Agricultural College
undergraduate degree program and wish to travel to expand their
educational opportunities.
Amount:
1 award of $300

O.A.C. '47 Travel Bursaries [T3505]
Provided by O.A.C.'47 on the occasion of its 50th anniversary and with the assistance
of the Ontario government's OSOTF program. Apply to Student Financial Services with
a completed Need-based Travel Grant Application at least one month prior to departure
by October 1, for winter travel, February 1 for summer travel or June 1 for fall travel.
ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

O.A.C. '47 with matching funding through the Ontario Student
Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): O.A.C. undergraduate students who have demonstrated financial need
and who are participating in a study abroad program for academic
credit at an approved institution. Additionally, students must meet the
government-mandated terms for receipt of an OSOTF award (see
General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
several awards of various amounts
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Class of O.A.C. '54
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Currently registered students in O.A.C. who are Canadian citizens or
permanent residents with a minimum 75% cumulative program average
who intend to participate in an exchange program, semester abroad,
or field trip course.
Amount:
2 awards of $1,450

OURA Innovation Travel Grant [T4393]
Established in recognition of an innovative student fee protocol put forward by the
Student Executive Council to reduce energy use by upgrading campus buildings through
an energy retrofit program. Apply to Student Financial Services by October 7th with a
completed Financial Need Assessment Form and include one-page description of the
intended travel. ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

Ontario University Registrars' Association (OURA) with matching funding
through the Ontario Trust for Student Support program

Qualification(s): Students registered in any degree program who have completed a
minimum of 4.0 credits with a minimum 75% cumulative average and
who are participating in a travel program or initiative (research,
conference, seminar, etc.) in support of environmental sustainability.
Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated terms for
receipt of an OTSS award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $350
Physics Travel Scholarship [T0400]
This award is given annually to assist students with travel and/or housing costs associated
with attending a semester or more of academic study or co-operative work experience
at a recognized university outside Canada. Depending on availability of funds, more
than one recipient may be selected for this award. Applications must be accompanied
by a one-page description of the planned travel, including budget, to the Chair of the
Department of Physics at least two months prior to departure.
Department of Physics
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student who has completed at least semester 4 of one of the majors in
the Physics program with a cumulative average of 80% or greater, and
who has obtained a Letter of Permission to attend a University abroad.
Amount:
1 award of $500

Richard and Sophia Hungerford Undergraduate Travel Scholarships [T4508]
The estate of Richard and Sophia Hungerford, with the assistance of the Ontario
government's OSOTF program, has established an endowment to provide travel
scholarships to undergraduate students with demonstrated financial need who wish to
study in developing countries, or attend conferences on development. Apply to Student
Financial Services with completed Need-Based Travel Grant Application at least one
month prior to departure. Deadline dates are June 30 for Fall and Winter travel, October
1 for Winter travel, and February 1 for Summer travel. Students may not receive this
award more than two times during their undergraduate studies. ACCESS AWARD.
Donor(s):

The Estate of Richard Hungerford with matching funding through the
Ontario Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Registered undergraduate students with demonstrated financial need
who have at least a 70% cumulative average in the last 2 semesters of
full-time equivalent study are eligible. Additionally, students must
meet the government-mandated terms for receipt of an OSOTF award
(see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
Several awards of varying amounts to a maximum of $1,000
Robb Travel Grants [T3028]
These travel grants have been provided in recognition of her love of agriculture, by the
estate of Martha Robb, Paris, Ontario. Apply to the Dean, O.A.C. by May 15.
The Estate of Martha Robb
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): O.A.C. students who are attending another university on a Letter of
Permission.
Amount:
Several awards of various amounts
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Roderick Long International Travel Grant [T0360]
Offered in memory of the late Roderick Long, O.A.C.'54. Up to eighty percent of the
travel costs associate with the study outside of Canada program will be covered up to a
maximum of $1,000 per student. Application by letter should be made to the Dean O.A.C.
by May 15, and include a description of the study abroad program.
Mr. Roderick W. Long
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): O.A.C. undergraduate student who is studying outside of Canada on
an approved program for one or more semesters
Amount:
Several awards of $1,000

The Jean Rich Foundation Travel Grant [T0730]
Selection will be based on budget considerations, and participation in community
development projects. There are two distinct application deadlines - April 1 for
Summer/Fall and October 1 for Winter/Summer. If a qualified candidate is not selected
from the April applicant pool, both awards could be awarded the following fall.
Application for funding should be for either of the two semesters following application.
To apply, forward a letter to the CSAHS Awards Committee by either application deadline
with a description of the international activity, including involvement in community
development projects, and the financial need. The letter should be accompanied by a
budget outlining travel expenses and other revenue sources.
The Jean Rich Foundation
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Full-time students registered in the College of Social and Applied
Human Sciences who are participating in international travel activities
in developing countries as part of a course of study.
Amount:
2 awards of $2,500

University of Guelph Travel Scholarships [T0421]
The University of Guelph, through the sale of Guelph London House, has established
an endowment to provide travel scholarships to students who wish to study outside of
Canada but need financial support to do so. Preference will be given to students
participating in the London Semester. Students may only receive this travel grant once
per degree. The scholarship can cover additional costs of travelling outside of Canada
including: airfare, administrative costs, and differential costs of accommodation. Apply
to Student Financial Services with a completed Need-based Travel Grant Application
at least one month prior to departure. Deadline dates are June 30 for Fall and Winter
travel, October 1 for Winter travel, and February 1 for Summer travel.
University of Guelph
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students that have completed a minimum of 5.0 credits with
demonstrated financial need who have a minimum 70% cumulative
average in the last two semesters of full-time equivalent study.
Amount:
Several awards up to $1,500
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Angelo and Frank Agro Undergraduate Scholarship [E0520]

Please refer to the General Statement on Awards for:
• Award Eligibility
• ACCESS Awards Eligibility
• Ontario Student Opportunity Trust Fund (OSOTF) Program
• How Awards are Paid
The University reserves the right to amend awards subject to the availability of
funds.

These scholarships are provided by the Agro Scholarship Fund. Apply, by April 15, to
Student Financial Services, with a one to two-page, point-form listing of 4-H activities.
This list should describe current or past activities within 4H and the position titles/names,
if applicable. Attach a reference letter from a 4H club official. These scholarships will
be awarded to the students demonstrating the most active involvement with 4H clubs.
The committee will consider any appropriate elements, such as the length of membership
in 4H, leadership role(s) in support of 4H, creativity in 4H outreach, and coordination
with other rural and academic activities. Credit will be given to those who have achieved
in county, provincial and national 4H competitions. Recipients must maintain full-time
studies and at least a 70% program average each year for continuation of the award.

Entrance Scholarships
1961-1964 Redmen Football Scholarships [E0770]
Made possible by the generous contributions of members of the 1961-1964 Redmen
Football teams. The recipients(s) will be selected based upon extraordinary athletic and
leadership qualities. No application is necessary. Coaches will nominate students to the
Athletic Awards Committee.
Dr. Robert Keith (c/o 1961-1964 Football Committee)
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the Gryphon Football
team with a minimum 80% admission average.
Amount:
several scholarships ranging from $1500 to $3500

2003-2009 Men’s Cross Country and Track and Field Legacy Scholarship [E0769]
Made possible by the generous contributions of Gryphon Cross Country and Track and
Field alumni from 2003-2009. The recipient(s) will be selected based upon extraordinary
athletic and leadership qualities. No application is necessary. Coaches will nominate
students to the Athletic Awards Committee.
Donor(s):

Mr. Christopher Moulton (on behalf of the 2003-2009 Gryphon Men’s Cross
Country team)

Qualification(s): Current member of the Gryphon Football team who is registered in
any undergraduate program and who has achieved a minimum 70%
average or equivalent during the previous academic year as a
student-athlete.
Amount:
1 award of $1,500
Al Singleton Hockey Scholarships [E0687]
The recipients will be selected based on extraordinary athletic and leadership qualities.
Coaches will nominate students to the Athletic Awards Committee. No application is
necessary.
1957-58 OA-VC Redmen Championship Hockey Team
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the Men’s Hockey team
and registered in an undergraduate program and who has achieved a
minimum 80% admission average.
Amount:
Numerous awards ranging in value from $750 to $3,500

Allen Keele Track and Field Scholarship [E0663]
Recipients will be selected based on demonstrated athletic and leadership qualities.
Coaches will nominate students to the Athletics Awards Committee. Application is not
required.

The Frank Agro Estate
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Full-time students entering semester 1 who have attained a minimum
75% admission average and completion of a minimum of 10 - 4H
projects.
Amount:
8 awards of $7,000 (payable over 4 years of study)

B.Sc.(Agr.) Alfred McInroy "Mac" Cuddy Memorial Scholarship [E0669]
Established by the Estate of Alfred McInroy (Mac) Cuddy, BSA '42 and awarded to the
two students who demonsrate high academic achievement and involvement in
agriculture-related activities. Apply to Student Financial Services by April 15 with a
one page letter outlining career aspirations, extracurricular and community involvement
in agriculture-related activities.
The Estate of Alfred McInroy Cuddy
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering the first semester of the Bachelor of Science in
Agriculture with a minimum of 80.0% admission average.
Amount:
2 awards of $2,000

Barry Lee Scholarship for Agricultural Excellence [E0797]
Established to recognize Barry Lee’s 19 years of service as Councilor and his strong
support of rural and agricultural activities in the region. Preference will be given first to
students from the Regional Municipality of Halton. Selection will be based on highest
admission average. No application is required.
The Regional Municipality of Halton
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering any undergraduate program offered by OAC.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

Board of Governors' Scholarships [E0317]
The scholarship will be paid in eight equal installments with the first and second payments
payable shortly after registration in semesters 1 and 2. The 3rd to 8th payments are
contingent upon obtaining a minimum average of 80% over the previous two semesters
of full-time study. Students who fail to qualify for a payment may re-qualify by
subsequently obtaining an 80% or better average over the previous two semesters of
full-time study. Application is not required.
Board of Governors
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Academically outstanding students entering semester 1 with the highest
admission averages of the entering cohort.
Amount:
25 award of $8,000 (payable over 4 years of study)

Allen Keele
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the Varsity track and
field team and who has achieved a minimum 80% admission average.
Amount:
1 award of $1,350

Bob & Joyce Brooks Football Scholarships [E0691]

Amos & William Lowe Memorial Scholarship [E0158]

Mrs. Joyce Brooks
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the football team and
registered in an undergraduate program and who has achieved a
minimum 80% admission average.
Amount:
Numerous awards ranging in value from $750 to $3,500

Endowed by the late William B. Lowe of Fort Francis, Ontario. Preference will be given
first to eligible students from the district of Rainy River, then from the district of Kenora
or Thunder Bay, and finally from the remaining districts of Northern Ontario. Application
is not required.
William B. Lowe and Amos Edgar Lowe
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student entering any of the undergraduate degree programs of the
Ontario Agricultural College.
Amount:
1 award of $1,250

The recipients will be selected based on extraordinary athletic and leadership qualities.
Coaches will nominate students to the Athletic Awards Committee. No application is
necessary.

Coach Rudy Florio Football Scholarship [E0737]
Established by Rudy Florio. Selection wil be based on demonstrated leadership qualities
and contributions to the team. Head Coaches will nominate students to the Athletic
Awards Committee. Application is not required.
Mr. Rudy Florio
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of a varsity football team
and registered in an undergraduate program and who has achieved a
minimum 80% admission average.
Amount:
1 award of $3,500
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Dr. C. John Small Commonwealth Scholarship [I0611]

Ernie Kendall Science Entrance Scholarship [E0668]

Established in honour of Dr. C. John Small, OAC BSA '42, Hon D. Law '75, and his
lifelong dedication to foreign service. Selection will be based on the assessment of : (a)
a one-page submission describing the significance for the student visiting Guelph to the
program of study at the partner exchange University, (b) two faculty references of no
more than one-page each, and (c) consistent high performance in course work completed,
as documented by a transcript of program grades to date. Apply to the Centre for
International Programs by May 1 for visiting during the subsequent Fall or Winter
semesters with the above mentioned documents.

Established by Ernest Kendall, O.A.C. B.S.A. 1932 and awarded to the student entering
a science program with the highest admission average. Preference will be given to
students that graduated from Elmira District School. This award is not tenable with the
President's Scholarships, the Lincoln Alexander Scholarships or the Board of Govenors'
Scholarships. Application is not required.

Mrs. Jean K. Small
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Full-time visiting exchange students registered for at least one semester
from a Commonwealth developing country who are pursuing studies
or conducting research in the area of agriculture and rural development.
Amount:
1 award of $1,500

Dr. Jack Britney Scholarship [E0034]
Established in memory of Dr. Jack Britney, a graduate of '57A and O.A.C. '60 and former
faculty member in the former School of Food Agriculture and Resource Economics and
Extension Education. Preference will be given to Graduates of the Diploma in Agriculture
program. Apply by April 15 with a letter to the O.A.C. Awards Office on the Guelph
campus.
Friends and Associates
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Graduate students from a University of Guelph Diploma program with
high academic achievement and entering a degree program at the
University of Guelph.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

Dr. John Scott-Thomas Cross / Country and Track and Field Scholarship [E0695]
Coaches will nominate student recipients to the Athletics Awards Committee. The
recipient will be selected based on demonstrated leadership abilities and contributions
to the team. No application is necessary.
Various Donors
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the Varsity Cross /
Country or Track and Field Team and who has achieved a minimum
80% admission average.
Amount:
1 award of $1,350

Elaine Scott-Thomas Track and Field Scholarship [E0706]
The recipient will be selected based on demonstrated leadership qualities and contributions
to the team. Head Coach will nominate students to the Athletic Awards Committee. No
application is necessary.
Dave Scott-Thomas CBS BSc ‘88
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the varsity cross-country
or track and field team and who has achieved a minimum 80%
admission average.
Amount:
1 award of $1,500

Embry Family Scholarship [E0736]
Established by John Embry, a former varsity athlete. Selection will be based on
demonstrated leadership qualities and contributions to the team. Head Coaches will
nominate students to the Athletic Awards Committee. Application is not required.
Mr. John Embry
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of a varsity team and
registered in an undergraduate program and who has achieved a
minimum 80% admission average.
Amount:
1 award of $3,500

Ernest Kendall and Grace (Jowett) Kendall Varsity Swim Team Scholarship [E0627]
Established by Ernest Kendall, O.A.C. BSA 1932, this scholarship recognizes students
who are members of the varsity swim team and excel both academically and in a rigorous
athletic environment. The recipient will exhibit strong academics and extraordinary
athletic qualities. Coaches will nominate students to the Athletics Awards Committee.
Application is not required.
Ernest Kendall
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the varsity swim team
and who has achieved a minimum 80% admission average.
Amount:
2 awards of $1,350

Ernest W. Kendall
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering any sciences (B.Sc., B.Sc.(Agr.), B.Sc.(Env.),
B.Sc.(Tech), B.A.Sc., B.A.S., B.B.R.M., B.Eng.) degree program with
a minimum 80.0% admission average.
Amount:
1 award of $2,000

Football Endowment Fund (FEF) Scholarship [E0644]
Recipients will be selected based on demonstrated athletic and leadership qualities.
Coaches will nominate students to the Athletics Awards Committee. Application is not
required.
Various University of Guelph donors
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the Men's football team
and who has achieved a minimum 80% admission average.
Amount:
various awards of $750 to $3,500

George A. Gray O.A.C. '51 Varsity Scholarships [E0487]
Established in memory of George Gray, O.A.C. '51, a Guelph football lineman and a
great player of the game. Recipients will be selected based on demonstrated athletic and
leadership qualities. Coaches will nominate students to the Athletics Awards Committee.
Preference will be given to members of the varsity football team. Application is not
required. Awarded in the fall semester.
Mrs. George A. Gray
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of a varsity team and who
has achieved a minimum 80% admission average.
Amount:
2 awards of $1,250

George Ames Cross Country Scholarship in Memory of Coach Vic Matthews [E0677]
Recipients will be selected based on demonstrated athletic and leadership qualities.
Coaches will nominate students to the Athletics Awards Committee. Application is not
required.
George Ames
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the Varsity Cross Country
team and who has achieved a minimum 80% admission average.
Amount:
1 award of $3,500

Gerd and Christel Baldauf Men's Basketball Scholarship [E0639]
Established by Christian Baldauf, BSc. '95, in honour of his parents. Recipients will be
selected based on extraordinary athletic and leadership qualities. Coaches will nominate
students to the Athletics Awards Committee. Application is not required.
Dr. Christian Baldauf
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student-athlete entering the BSc program who is a member of the
varsity Men's Basketball team and who has achieved a minimum 80%
admission average.
Amount:
1 award of $3,500

Gordon W. Innes Scholarship [E0140]
Application is not required.
Donor(s):

Gordon W. 'Sparky' Innes Scholarship Fund Committee of the Woodstock
Agricultural Society.

Qualification(s): Student entering any degree program from Oxford County with the
highest admission average.
Amount:
1 award of $1,400
Gryphon Athletic Scholarships [E0631]
Recipients will be selected based on demonstrated athletic and leadership qualities.
Coaches will nominate students to the Athletics Awards Committee. Application is not
required.
University of Guelph
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of a varsity team and who
has achieved a minimum 80% admission average.
Amount:
various awards of $750 to $3,500

Hardy International Student Scholarship [E0659]
Selection is based on the assessment of the student's admission application and preference
is given in the following order: students from Haiti; students from Africa; then any other
international student. Application is not required.
Mrs. Marion Hardy
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Full-time international students (defined as paying the international
student tuition and fees) entering any degree program.
Amount:
1 award of $3,000
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International Student Entrance Scholarships [E0408]

Latifpoor-Keparoutis Family Varsity SwimTeam Scholarship [E0732]

In support of the University's strategic direction of internationalism, entrance scholarships
are available each Fall semester to the top international students entering their first
semester of an undergraduate degree program at the University of Guelph. Applicants
must submit all relevant documentation for admission consideration by March 1 to be
considered for a scholarship. These scholarships are awarded on a competitive basis.
Application is not required.

Selection will be based on demonstrated leadership qualities and contributions to the
team with preference given to a C.B.S. or C.P.E.S. student athlete. Head Coaches will
nominate students to the Athletic Awards Committee. Application is not required.

University of Guelph
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students on a "student visa" entering an undergraduate degree program
at the University of Guelph with a record of high academic achievement
and extracurricular involvement, and studying full-time. This award
is offered for the first year of study.
Amount:
Several awards ranging in value from $500 - $6,000

J.D. MacLachlan Scholarship [E0170]
Provided by the family of J.D. MacLachlan. The recipient will be the student entering
with the highest admission average. Application is not required.
The J.D. MacLachlan Trust
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering any degree program at the University of Guelph.
Amount:
1 award of $1,500

Jack and Lillian MacDonald Scholarship [E0379]
Family, friends, and colleagues of Lillian MacDonald and Dr. Jack MacDonald,
Vice-President, Academic, of the University of Guelph from 1986 to 1995, have
established a scholarship that recognizes their commitment to increasing the accessibility
of post-secondary education to aboriginal persons. In the first instance, the award will
be given to an entering student coming from the Six Nations Polytechnic (SNP) and who
has received the highest cumulative average in the Native University Program. If there
is no entering student in any one year, the scholarship will be awarded to the in-course
student who is a graduate of the SNP (or previously, the Grand River Polytechnical
Institute) who has the highest cumulative average at the University.
Donor(s):

Family, friends, and colleagues of Lillian MacDonald and Dr. Jack
MacDonald

Qualification(s): Entering students coming from the Six Nations Polytechnic (SNP).
Amount:
1 award of $900
James MacMillan Memorial Scholarship [I0494]
Established in memory of James MacMillan, his great uncle, by Austin Conway of
Toronto. Apply with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) and a letter
indicating the program at Kemptville in which the applicant graduated from to Student
Financial Services by October 7.
Austin Conway
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Kemptville College graduate with a minimum 75% cumulative average
at convocation who registers in the O.A.C. degree program in
Agriculture or in Agriculture and Business.
Amount:
1 award of $2,500

Kelly Bertrand Cross Country Scholarship [E0684]
The recipient will be selected based on demonstrated leadership abilities, including
commitment, dedication, perseverance and contributions to the team. Preference is given
to current members of the Varsity Cross Country Team. Head Coach will nominate
students to the Athletic Awards Committee. No application is necessary.
Kelly Bertrand
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athletes who are members of the Varsity Cross
Country Team and who have achieved a minimum 80% admission
average.
Amount:
1 award of $2,000

Larry Pearson Men's Volleyball Athletic Scholarships [E0618]
Established by Larry Pearson, a former varsity volleyball athlete and University of
Guelph graduate, this scholarship recognizes students who are members of the men's
varsity volleyball team and excel both academically and in a rigorous athletic
environment. The recipient will exhibit strong academics and extraordinary athletic
qualities. Coaches will nominate students to the Athletics Awards Committee. Application
is not required.
Larry Pearson
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the men's varsity
volleyball team and who has achieved a minimum 80% admission
average.
Amount:
several awards up to $3,500
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Maryam Latifpoor-Keparoutis
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the varsity swim team
and who has achieved a minimum 80% admission average.
Amount:
1 award of $1,200

Lincoln Alexander Scholarships [E0689]
Established in 2001 in honour of Lincoln Alexander, Chancellor Emeritus of the
University of Guelph and former Lieutenant Governor of Ontario, on his 80th birthday
They are intended to enhance student diversity and are one of the most prestigious
entrance awards at the University of Guelph. Selection will be made on demonstrated
superior leadership ability and potential as evidenced through positions held,
extra-curricular activities, involvements in high school and communities and reference
support. Students apply by January 25 by completing the online application. Short-listed
candidates will be invited to campus for an interview. This award cannot be held with
the President’s Scholarships, the Pamela Wallin Chancellor’s Scholarships or the Board
of Governors’ Scholarships.
Many Donors
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering a degree program with a minimum 90% admission
average who have made significant leadership contributions to their
schools and communities. In addition, students must be: Aboriginal;
or a person with a disability; or a member of a racial minority.
Amount:
2 awards of $32,000 ($6,500 annually for 4 years of study plus one
$6,000 stipend for summer research assistantship)

Lloyd Dorr Memorial Hockey Scholarship [E0708]
Established in memory of Lloyd Dorr to recognize his belief in the value of education
and his love of sports. Preference given to a former OHL Guelph Storm player. The
recipient will be selected based on extraordinary athletic and leadership qualities. Coaches
will nominate students to the Athletic Awards Committee. No application is necessary.
Family and Friends of the late Lloyd Dorr
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the men’s varsity hockey
team and registered in an undergraduate program and who has achieved
a minimum 80% admission average.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

McArthur-Humphries Scholarship [E0183]
An equal number of awards are available to students from each county. In the case of
insufficient eligible applicants from one county, the awards will be given to eligible
applicants from the other county. These scholarships are awarded to students with the
highest admission averages. Application is not required.
Wilhelmina McArthur-Humphries Trust Fund
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering any degree program with a minimum 75% admission
average from Lanark and Wellington Counties.
Amount:
12 awards of $1,000

Men's Basketball Scholarships [E0638]
Recipients will be selected based on extraordinary athletic and leadership qualities.
Coaches will nominate students to the Athletics Awards Committee. Application is not
required.
Anonymous (Alumnus)
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the varsity Men's
Basketball team and who has achieved a minimum 80% admission
average.
Amount:
4 awards of $2,500

Men’s Soccer Alumni Scholarship [E0771]
Made possible by the generous contributions of Men’s Soccer Alumni and friends. The
recipient(s) will be selected based upon extraordinary athletic and leadership qualities.
No application is necessary. Coaches will nominate students to the Athletic Awards
Committee.
Mr. Paul Wombwell (on behalf of the Men’s Soccer Alumni Committee)
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the Gryphon men’s soccer
team with a minimum 80% admission average.
Amount:
several awards ranging in value from $1,000 to $3,500
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Moulton-Hutchinson Family Track and Field Scholarship [E0705]

President's Scholarship [E0238]

The recipient will be selected based on demonstrated leadership qualities and contributions
to the team. Head Coach will nominate students to the Athletic Awards Committee. No
application is necessary.

Established in 1987 in honour of their donors or distinguished members of the University
and are considered one of the most prestigious entrance awards at the University of
Guelph. Selection will be made on demonstrated superior leadership ability and potential
as evidenced through positions held, extra-curricular activities, involvements in high
school and communities and reference support. Students apply by January 25 by
completing the online application. Short-listed candidates will be invited to campus for
an interview. This scholarship cannot be held with the Lincoln Alexander Scholarships,
the Pamela Wallin Chancellor’s Scholarships or the Board of Governors’ Scholarships.

The Moulton and Hutchinson Families
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the varsity cross-country
or track and field team and who has achieved a minimum 80%
admission average.
Amount:
1 award of $3,500

Ontario Institute of Agrologists’ Mike Jenkinson Memorial Scholarship [E0738]
Established to honour Mike Jenkinson (OAC BSA 1963) who demonstrated and promoted
professionalism in agriculture through his work and involvement in OIA. Selection will
be based on development of professional skills as demonstrated by attendance or
presentations at conferences or workshops, participation in or leadership on committees,
organizations, etc., involvement in business ventures, volunteering, mentoring or
community involvement. Preference will be given to students entering from the High
Skills Agriculture Program at the high school level and if no applications are received
from this program, selection will be based on the highest admission average. Apply by
April 15th to the OAC Awards Office with a letter of no more than 2 pagesoutlining
attendance or presentations at conferences or workshops, participation in or leadership
on committees, organizations, etc., involvement in business ventures, volunteering,
mentoring or community involvement. Please indicate whether the High Skills Agriculture
Program has been taken in high school.
Ontario Institute Of Agrologists
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering any OAC degree program with a minimum 80%
admission average.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

Pamela Wallin Chancellor’s Scholarships [E0688]
Established in 2009 in honour of Pamela Wallin, Chancellor of the University of Guelph
and considered one of the most prestigious entrance awards at the University of Guelph.
Selection will be made on demonstrated superior leadership ability and potential as
evidenced through positions held, extra-curricular activities, involvements in high school
and communities and reference support. Students apply by January 25 by completing
the online application. Short-listed candidates will be invited to campus for an interview.
This scholarship cannot be held with the President’s Scholarships, the Lincoln Alexander
Scholarships, or the Board of Governors’ Scholarships.
University of Guelph
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering a degree program with a minimum 90% admission
average who have taken a leadership role in activities that demonstrate
an interest in international relations and development and who indicate
an ongoing desire to gain a broader subject knowledge through course
work and/or engagement in the discipline and demonstrate the potential
to become leaders in society.
Amount:
2 awards of $32,000 ($6,500 annually for 4 years of study plus one
$6,000 stipend for summer research assistantship)

Donor(s):

A number of President's Scholarships have been named in honour of the
following people and/or donors:
Cecil H. Franklin and Ingrid Franklin
In honour of Cecil Franklin, former Chair of the Board of Governors and
Honorary Fellow of the University, the University of Guelph has named one of
these twelve prestigious entrance awards to recognize his financial contributions
and volunteer support to the President's Entrance Scholarship program.
Charles S. Humphrey
In memory of Charles S. Humphrey, a former President of Hart Chemical
Company Canada Ltd. and long-time friend, the University has named one of
these twelve prestigious entrance awards to recognize his financial contribution
through his estate to the President's Entrance Scholarship program.
Jack R. Longstaffe
The University of Guelph has named one of these twelve prestigious entrance
awards in memory of Jack R. Longstaffe to recognize his financial contribution
through his estate to the President's Entrance Scholarship program.
Burton C. Matthews
The University of Guelph has named one of these twelve prestigious entrance
awards in honour of Burton C. Matthews to recognize his insight and leadership
in establishing the President's Entrance Scholarship program.
Kathleen and Frederick Metcalf
Mr. and Mrs. F.T. Metcalf of Guelph have endowed this award. After a
distinguished career in cable TV, broadcasting and publishing, the late Mr.
Metcalf retired as President of Maclean Hunter Ltd. and Chairman of the Board
of Maclean Hunter Cable Ltd. He was Honorary Chairman of Maclean Hunter
Cable Ltd. and a member of the University of Guelph Heritage Board (1996).
Rol-land Farms Limited
Two of the scholarships are endowed by the four shareholders of Rol-land Farms
Limited of Blenheim, Ontario, Hank, Peter, Arthur and Eric Vander Pol and
their families. The Vander Pol families are generous supporters of a number of
University projects and programs.
Lillian Stewart Usher
The University of Guelph has named one of these twelve prestigious entrance
awards in honour of Lillian Stewart Usher a friend of the University to recognize
her financial contribution through her estate to the President's Entrance
Scholarship program.

Qualification(s): Students entering a degree program with a minimum 90% admission
average who have made significant leadership contributions to their
schools and/or communities.
Amount:
8 awards of $32,000 ($6,500 annually for 4 years of study plus one
$6,000 stipend for summer research assistantship)

President's & Chancellor's Finalists Scholarship [E0651]

Professor Victor Matthews Track and Field Scholarships [E0707]

Established in recognition of demonstrated academic excellence, leadership ability and
participation in the President's and Chancellor's Scholarship interviews. These
scholarships will be awarded to those students who were not selected for a President's
or Chancellor's Scholarship and register in any degree program in the fall semester of
the same scholarship competition year. Application is not required.

The recipient will be selected based on demonstrated leadership qualities and contributions
to the team. Head Coach will nominate students to the Athletic Awards Committee. No
application is necessary.

Provost, and Vice-President Academic of the University of Guelph
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering any degree program who have been interviewed for
consideration for a President's or Chancellor's Scholarship.
Amount:
several awards of $500

Various Donors
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the varsity cross-country
or track and field team and who has achieved a minimum 80%
admission average.
Amount:
up to 10 3500 each

Quinn Memorial Scholarship [E0578]
Established in memory of Ronald J. Quinn (O.A.C. '35) to an entering O.A.C.
international full-time or exchange student. Selection will be based on academic
performance, letters of reference and an assessment of the admission application package.
Application is not required.
Mrs. Helen Quinn (O.A.C. '35)
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering semester one of an O.A.C. program to an international
full-time student or to an international exchange student with a
preference to those students from developing nations.
Amount:
1 award of $1,500
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Rachel Cliff Scholarship [E0790]

University of Guelph Faculty Association Scholarship [E0292]

The recipient will be selected based on demonstrated leadership abilities and contributions
to the team. Preference will be given to a student whose permanent residence is outside
of Ontario. No application is necessary. Coaches will nominate students to the Athletic
Awards Committee.

Award is payable at $750 per annum in the student's 1st, 3rd, and 5th semester levels,
provided a cumulative average of at least a 70% is maintained. To receive the final
payment, the recipient would normally be entering the 5th semester level within a period
of 3 calendar years from the date of admission. Awarded to the student with the highest
admission average. Application is not required.

Mr. Ronald & Nancy Cliff
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the Women’s Middle
Distance Team and a distance runner who has achieved a minimum
80% admission average.
Amount:
1 award of $1,500

University of Guelph Faculty Association
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering any undergraduate degree program at the University
of Guelph from Wellington county.
Amount:
1 award of $2,250 ($750 in the 1st, 3rd, and 5th semesters)

Robert Thompson Scholarship [E0283]

W. Penri Morris Memorial Scholarship [E0430]

Established in memory of the late Robert Thompson and awarded to a student with high
academic standing Application is not required.

Established by the family in memory of Penri Morris, who was killed World War II
action in 1944 at the age of 21. Penri grew up on the family fruit farm near Forest,
Ontario. After graduating from high school, he joined the Royal Canadian Air Force and
was attached to the Royal Air Force Bomber Command as a navigator at the time of this
death. Awarded to the student with the highest cumulative academic performance above
75% in all courses of the last year in high school study (full-time or equivalent study).
Application is not required.

The estate of Mrs. Sarah Jane Fiske
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering the first semester of the B.Sc.(Agr.) program.
Amount:
1 award of $800

Sprung Family Men’s Basketball Scholarship [E0672]
Established by Timothy Sprung, CSS BA '90. Recipients will be selected based on
demonstrated athletic and leadership qualities. Coaches will nominate students to the
Athletics Awards Committee. Application is not required.
Mr. Timothy Sprung
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the Men's basketball team
and who has achieved a minimum 80% admission average.
Amount:
1 award of $3,500

Ted Morwick Scholarship [E0796]
Established by Alumnus Ted Morwick, BA ’70. The student with the highest admission
average will be selected. This award is conditional on maintaining a 80% average in the
pervious year of full time study. If a current award recipient does not meet the renewal
criteria for one year, they will be given the opportunity to re-qualify. (i.e. The student
recipient does not maintain 80% in their first year. They will not receive the award for
their second year of school. If at the end of their second year they have raised their
average back up to 80% or higher, they would receive the award for their third year.) If
a student doesn’t qualify for two years in a row, they would fully lose the award, with
no opportunity to re-qualify. This scholarship is not tenable with the Chancellor’s,
President’s or Board of Governors Scholarships. No application is necessary.
Mr. Edward (Ted) Morwick
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering any degree program in the College of Arts.
Amount:
1 award of $8,000 (payable over four years.)

Tom Mooney Scholarship [E0709]
The recipients will be selected based on extraordinary athletic and leadership qualities.
Coaches will nominate students to the Athletic Awards Committee. No application is
necessary.
Various Donors
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the varsity men’s football
team or men’s basketball team and registered in an undergraduate
program and who has achieved a minimum 80% admission average.
Amount:
Numerous awards ranging in value from $1,000 to $3,500

TSC Stores Scholarship in Memory of Gordon Illes [E0731]
Established in memory of Gordon Illes, a 1974 graduate of Ridgetown. Selection based
on the quality of experience and/or leadership in volunteerism within the agriculture
industry and the community, including extra curricular activities and career aspirations.
(e.g. 4H, Junior Farmers, agricultural work experience). Preference will be given to
current employees of TSC Stores or their children. Apply by April 15th to the OAC
Awards Office with a letter outlining career aspirations, extracurricular and community
involvement in agri-food related activities and include a letter from TSC Stores
management to verify employment if applicable.
TSC Stores L.P. (TSC)
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering any OAC degree program at the Guelph, Ridgetown
or Kemptville campuses with a minimum 80% admission average.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

University of Guelph Entrance Scholarships [E0291]
The value of this scholarship is determined by the admission average as calculated by
Admission Services and will be offered with your offer of admission to Guelph. The
scholarship will be applied directly to the student's financial account in two equal
payments in the fall and winter semesters. Students must register for full-time studies
to receive this award. Application is not required.

Prof. Rosalina Morris
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering first year of any undergraduate program from North
Lambton Secondary School in Forest, Ontario, in their absence, from
Lambton County, and their absence, from Ontario.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

Walter and Halina Slabikowski Scholarship [E0766]
This scholarship was established in memory of Walter and Halina Slabikowski who sent
their first generation Canadian born children to university to enrich their lives and provide
them with greater opportunities. The award will be given to the student with the highest
admission average. The residence deposit must be received by published deadline date.
Submit by email to awards@registrar.uoguelph.ca your full name, student ID number
and a statement attesting to your parents’ place of birth and non participation in post
secondary education by April 15th.
Irene Thompson and Slabikowski Family
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering any degree program planning to live in a Guelph
campus residence whose parents immigrated to Canada and have never
participated in post secondary studies.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

Waterloo-Wellington Science & Engineering Fair (WWSEF) Scholarship [E0619]
Established to recognize excellence of the project submissions and encourage students
to pursue university studies at the University of Guelph.
University of Guelph
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Gold medal winners in the Senior Entries classification (WWSEF)
that are registered in year one of any degree program at the University
of Guelph.
Amount:
various awards of $1,000

William L. McEwen OAC ’43 Men’s Varsity Hockey Scholarships [E0703]
The recipients will be selected based on extraordinary athletic and leadership qualities.
No application is necessary. Coaches will nominate students to the Athletic Awards
Committee.
Mrs. Irene McEwen
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the Men’s Hockey team
and registered in an undergraduate program and who has achieved a
minimum 80% admission average.
Amount:
Numerous awards ranging in value from $750 to $3,500

William P. Weber Football Scholarship [E0634]
Established by Dr. William P. Weber, OVC '59, football alumnus and Gryphon Hall of
Fame Inductee. Recipients will be selected based on extraordinary athletic and leadership
qualities. Coaches will nominate students to the Athletics Awards Committee. Application
is not required.
Dr. William P. Weber
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the Men's Football team
and achieved a minimum 80% admission average.
Amount:
1 award of $2,500

University of Guelph
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): All students entering their first year of post-secondary studies for the
first time with a minimum 85.0% admission average.
Amount:
Several awards of $2,000, Several awards of $3,000
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Entrance Scholarships with Financial Need

John Embry Family Scholarship [E4549]

Bill Klopp Memorial Scholarship [E0150]

Established by John Embry, a former varsity athlete, and created with matching funding
through the Ontario Trust for Student Support program, these endowed scholarship(s)
recognize students who are members of a varsity team and excellence in both academics
and rigorous athletic environment. Coaches will nominate student recipients to the
Athletics Awards Committee. Students should complete the online Financial Need
Assessment Form for Entrance Awards (E.N.A.F.) application as soon as they receive
their Acknowledgment Package from Admission Services (this will come automatically
after an application for admissions has been submitted by the student) or by April 15.
ACCESS AWARD

Priority will be given to a student from Kitchener-Waterloo Collegiate and Vocational
Institute. Apply by letter, to Student Financial Services, outlining extracurricular activities
and by completing the online Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) by April 15.
Students should complete the Financial Need Assessment Form for Entrance Awards
(E.N.A.F.) application as soon as they receive their Acknowledgment Package from
Admission Services (this will come automatically after an application for admissions
has been submitted by the student).
Ross and Mary Lou Klopp
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students from the cities of Kitchener or Waterloo entering a degree
program at the University of Guelph with demonstrated involvement
in extracurricular activities, a minimum 70% admission average and
demonstrated financial need.
Amount:
1 award of $500

Devine Family Scholarships [E4542]
On behalf of the Devine Family, Mr. Peter J. Devine, a current Board of Governors
member, with the assistance of the Ontario government's OTSS program, established
these two awards for the purpose of diversifying the ethnicity of the student body of the
University of Guelph and fostering the participation of racial minorities and disabled
persons in undergraduate programs. These scholarships will be given out once every
four years beginning with the first scholarship being awarded in the Fall 2007. The
second scholarship will be awarded in the Fall 2008. Recipients will be selected in the
Fall of 2012 and 2013, 2016 and 2017, and 2020 and 2021. Recipients of these
scholarships must maintain a minimum cumulative average of 70%, a minimum course
registration of 2.0 credits and continue to demonstrate financial need to receive their
award payments in years 2, 3 and 4. Students should complete the online Financial Need
Assessment Form for Entrance Awards (E.N.A.F.) application as soon as they receive
their Acknowledgment Package from Admission Services (this will come automatically
after an application for admissions has been submitted by the student) and complete the
"Devine Family Scholarship Application". Deadline to submit the complete application
(both parts, the E.N.A.F. and the application) is April 15. Scholarship offers will be
made in May. This award is not tenable with the President's Scholarship or the Lincoln
Alexander Chancellor's Scholarship, but can be held with all other entrance awards.
ACCESS AWARD.
Donor(s):

Mr. Peter J. Devine with matching funding through the Ontario Trust for
Student Support program

Qualification(s): Students with demonstrated financial need entering any degree program
with a minimum 80% admission average, who are Aboriginal, or who
have a disability, or who are members of a racial minority are eligible
to apply. Preference will be given to students of African-Canadian
descent. Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated
terms for receipt of an OTSS award (see General Statements on
Awards).
Amount:
2 awards of $30,000 (payable over 4 years of study)
Harold A. Kopas Memorial Entrance Scholarship [E0152]
Students should complete the online Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.)
application as soon as they receive their Acknowledgment Package from Admission
Services (this will come automatically after an application for admissions has been
submitted by the student). by April 15. Subsequent payments are dependent on the student
maintaining a 70% cumulative average, demonstrating continuing financial need and
continuing in the B.Sc.(Agr.) or D.V.M. program.
The Harold A. Kopas Charitable Foundation
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering the B.Sc.(Agr.) program with demonstrated financial
need and a minimum average of 70% from Wellington County or
Waterloo region.
Amount:
1 award of $6,000 ($2,100 in year 1 and $1,300 in years 2,3, &4)

Interhall Council Entrance Scholarship [E0636]
Established by the Interhall Council, the residence student government that programs,
advocates and represents residence students to administration and Student Housing
Services (www.interhall.ca), to ensure that the residence experience remains accessible
to students. To apply, students should complete the online Financial Need Assessment
Form for Entrance Awards (E.N.A.F.) application as soon as they receive their
Acknowledgement Package from Admission Services (this will come automatically after
an application for admissions has been submitted by the student) and submit a one-page,
point-form summary highlighting extra-curricular activity that demonstrates leadership
ability to Student Financial Services by April 15.
Interhall Council
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering a full-time undergraduate degree program with a
minimum 85.0% admission average, residing in residence during first
year on the Guelph campus with demonstrated financial need and
demonstrated strong leadership ability.
Amount:
3 awards of $1,250

Last Revision: Oct. 19, 2012

Donor(s):

Mr. John Embry with matching funding through the Ontario Trust for
Student Support program

Qualification(s): Entering student-athletes who are members of an OUA varsity team
and who have achieved a minimum 80% admission average and
demonstrated financial need. Additionally, students must meet the
government-mandated terms for receipt of an OTSS award (see General
Statements on Awards).
Amount:
2 awards of $3,500
Kenneth O. Hammill-Blount Canada Scholarship [E4356]
Established in honour of Kenneth Osborne Hammill, a long time friend of the University
and retired plant manager of Blount Canada, with the assistance of the Ontario
government's OSOTF program. Selection will be based on greatest financial need from
the President’s, Lincoln Alexander's or Pamela Wallin's Chancellor’s Scholarships
applicants who were interviewed, but not successful in the competition. Continuation
of this scholarship is conditional on maintaining a minimum 77% average over the
previous full-time academic year of study and continued demonstration of financial
need. Students who submitted an application for the President’s, Lincoln Alexander's
or Pamela Wallin's Chancellor’s Scholarships should complete the online Financial Need
Assessment Form for Entrance Awards (E.N.A.F.) by April 15. ACCESS AWARD.
Donor(s):

The Blount Foundation, Inc. with matching funding through the Ontario
Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Entering students who have applied for the Presidents's, Lincoln
Alexander's or Pamela Wallin Chancellor's Scholarships who are
interviewed, but not successful in the competition with demonstrated
financial need. Additionally, students must meet the
government-mandated terms for receipt of an OSOTF award (see
General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $9,600 (payable in 8 payments of $1,200)
Landoni Athletic Scholarship [E4405]
Established by Peter Landoni, former Bursar and Associate Registrar at the University
of Guelph who valued the benefits of blending education and athletics, and was supported
by friends, family and the Ontario government’s OTSS program. Selection will be based
on demonstrated athletic and academic leadership. Nominations will be put forward by
varsity coaches. Student must complete the online Financial Need Assessment Form for
Entrance Awards by April 15. Preference given to men’s ice hockey, should lacrosse
and/or men’s rugby obtain CIS status, preference should then be given to athletes from
lacrosse and /or rugby. ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

Peter Landoni with matching funding through the Ontario Trust for Student
Support program

Qualification(s): Current member of a University of Guelph varsity team who has
achieved a minimum 70% average or equivalent during the previous
academic year as a student-athlete with demonstrated financial need.
Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated terms for
receipt of an OTSS award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $1,000
Norman L. Gibbins Microbiology Scholarship [E4392]
Established through a generous bequest from Norman L. Gibbins, with the assistance
of the Ontario government's OTSS program, in support of training in Microbiology.
Preference will be given to students entering the Microbiology Co-op major. Students
should complete the online Financial Need Assessment Form for Entrance Awards
(E.N.A.F.) application as soon as they receive their Acknowledgment Package from
Admission Services (this will come automatically after an application for admissions
has been submitted by the student) or by April 15. ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

Family, friends and colleagues of Norman Gibbins with matching funding
through the Ontario Trust for Student Support program

Qualification(s): Students entering the Microbiology major in the B.Sc. program with
a minimum 80% admission average and demonstrated financial need.
Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated terms for
receipt of an OSOTF award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $1,000
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P.A.J. Clarke Family Scholarship [E0381]

Entrance Bursaries

Paul and Aileen Clarke and their family established the endowment for this entrance
scholarship in honour of Paul's father, the late Jack Clarke, a Blenheim area farmer.
Apply by April 15 to Student Financial Services with a letter outlining extracurricular
and/or community activities, and complete the Financial Need Assessment Form for
Entrance Awards (E.N.A.F.). This award is not tenable with the President's Scholarships
or Lincoln Alexander Scholarships. Annual payments are contingent upon full-time
enrolment and maintaining a minimum 70% average on the previous Fall and Winter
semesters. Students may be contacted to provide special need circumstances if there is
a short list of equal candidates.

Elizabeth Maud Hunter (Shier) Bursary [E3575]

Paul and Aileen Clarke
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students with a minimum 80% average with a record of leadership
and community participation. Preference will be given to candidates
from Blenheim district or Kent County and who were raised, or have
worked, on a farm.
Amount:
1 award of $12,000 (payable over 4 years)

Donor(s):

Robert C. Skipper Scholarship [E0485]
Established by Robert C. Skipper, Diploma in Agriculture 1948 and B.S.A. 1951.
Selection will be based on academic standing, participation in extra-curricular activities
and involvement in primary production and/or rural community activities. Financial
need may also be considered. Apply to Student Financial Services by April 15 with a
one-page summary outlining activities and by completing the online Financial Need
Assessment Form for Entrance Awards (E.N.A.F.).
Mr. Robert C. Skipper
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering a degree program in O.A.C that have graduated with
a Diploma in Agriculture or Horticulture from the University of
Guelph's Kemptville or Ridgetown campuses.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

Rol-Land Farms Scholarships [E4519]
Established by Rol-Land Farms, with the assistance of the Ontario government's OSOTF
program, to attract entering students who might otherwise not be able to attend university
for financial reasons. Students should complete the online Financial Need Assessment
Form for Entrance Awards (E.N.A.F.) application as soon as they receive their
Acknowledgment Package from Admission Services (this will come automatically after
an application for admissions has been submitted by the student) or by April 15. ACCESS
AWARD
Donor(s):

Rol-Land Farms with matching funding through the Ontario Student
Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Students entering a degree program with demonstrated financial need
and a minimum 80% cumulative average. Additionally, students must
meet the government-mandated terms for receipt of an OSOTF award
(see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
13 awards of $2,000
Spitzig Entrance Scholarship in Economics [E4543]
A graduate (1986) of the B.A. Economics program has established these scholarships
with the assistance of the Ontario government's OTSS program. Students should complete
the online Financial Need Assessment Form for Entrance Awards (E.N.A.F.) application
as soon as they receive their Acknowledgment Package from Admission Services (this
will come automatically after an application for admissions has been submitted by the
student). Deadline to submit the application is April 15. ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

Anonymous with matching funding through the Ontario Trust for Student
Support program

Qualification(s): Students entering a Bachelor of Arts program offered by the
Department of Economics with a minimum 80.0% admission average.
Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated terms for
receipt of an OTSS award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
2 awards of $4,500
W. F. Mitchell Athletic Scholarship [E4550]
Established by the Mitchell Family, with the aid of the Ontario government’s OTSS
program. Coaches will nominate student recipients to the Athletics Awards Committee.
Coaches will nominate student recipients to the Athletics Awards Committee. Students
should complete the online Financial Need Assessment Form for Entrance Awards
(E.N.A.F.) application as soon as they receive their Acknowledgment Package from
Admission Services (this will come automatically after an application for admissions
has been submitted by the student) or by April 15. ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

This award was created to assist first year students in obtaining a post secondary education
and is in honor of Mr. Hunter’s late wife, Elizabeth Maud Hunter (Shier) who did not
have the opportunity to attend the University due to the sudden death of her mother. It
was his wish to support a female student facing a similar situation. Preference given to
a student from the County of Brock. Apply by April 15 to Student Financial Services
by completing the online Financial Need Assessment Form for Entrance Awards.
ACCESS AWARD
The Estate of the Late William Henry "Harry" Hunter with matching
funding through the Ontario Trust for Student Support program

Qualification(s): Students entering any degree program at the University of Guelph
with demonstrated financial need. Additionally, students must meet
the government-mandated terms for receipt of an OTSS award (see
General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
3 awards of up to $4,500
First Year Student Residence Bursary [E3066]
These 5 bursaries will be offered to the students with the greatest demonstration of
financial need and are conditional upon the student residing in a Guelph main campus
residence for the full year in which they hold this award in order to receive the full award,
or one full semester to receive $250 of the award, and are required to submit their
residence deposit by the published due date. Students should apply by completing the
on-line Financial Need Assessment Form for Entrance Awards by April 15 .
Student Housing Services
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering any degree program with demonstrated financial
need.
Amount:
5 awards of $500

Fred Hindle Bursary [E3500]
Awarded in memory of Fred Hindle, O.A.C.'38, a long-time generous supporter of his
Alma Mater, who at the time of his death, wanted future students to have the same
opportunity for an education as he had received. This bursary is awarded with the
assistance of the Ontario government's OSOTF program. This bursary is dependent on
continued demonstration of financial need and successful completion of study to advance
into the next year. Students should complete the online Financial Need Assessment Form
(N.A.F.) application as soon as they receive their Acknowledgment Package from
Admission Services (this will come automatically after an application for admissions
has been submitted by the student) or by April 15.ACCESS AWARD.
Donor(s):

W. Roy Hindle and family with matching funding through the Ontario
Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Entering O.A.C. degree students with demonstrated financial need.
Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated terms for
receipt of an OSOTF award (see General Statement on Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $6,000 (payable over 4 years)
Gord Bennett Memorial and O.A.C. '43 Class Bursary [E3515]
The family and friends of R. Gordon Bennett, O.A.C. '43, a former Deputy Minister of
Agriculture, with the assistance of the Ontario government's OSOTF program, have
created a this bursary. Apply by April 15 with a letter indicating farming background to
Student Financial Services and by completing the online Financial Need Assessment
Form (N.A.F.) application as soon as they receive their Acknowledgment Package from
Admission Services (this will come automatically after an application for admissions
has been submitted by the student). ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

The family and friends of R. Gordon Bennett, O.A.C. '43 with matching
funding through the Ontario Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Students with demonstrated financial need entering a Diploma program
or the B.Sc.(Agr.), or B.Comm., Agricultural Business programs.
Preference will be given to students whose primary family occupation
is farming. Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated
terms for receipt of an OSOTF award (see General Statements on
Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

The Mitchell Family with matching funding through the Ontario Trust for
Student Support program

Qualification(s): An entering student athlete who is a member of a varsity team and
who has a minimum 80% admission average and demonstrated
financial need. Additionally, students must meet the
government-mandated terms for receipt of an OTSS award (see General
Statements on Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $1,350
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Harvey Graham Bursary [E3030]

University of Guelph Accessibility Bursaries [E3038]

Provided by Harvey Graham (O.A.C. '39). Students should complete the online Financial
Need Assessment Form for Entrance Awards (E.N.A.F.) application as soon as they
receive their Acknowledgment Package from Admission Services (this will come
automatically after an application for admissions has been submitted by the student).
Deadline to submit the application is April 15.

Established by the University of Guelph to support students with substantial demonstrated
financial need. In addition, students will be automatically approved for a $2,000/year
work-study stipend conditional on the student securing a work-study approved position
on campus. Participating in the work-study program is not required to hold this bursary.
Payments of this award and the eligibility to participate in the work-study program are
conditional upon the recipient receiving funding through their provincial/territorial and/or
federal student loan assistance program and registration in a minimum of 1.5 credits.
Students should complete the online Financial Need Assessment Form for Entrance
Awards (E.N.A.F.) application as soon as they receive their Acknowledgment Package
from Admission Services (this will come automatically after an application for admissions
has been submitted by the student) or by April 15. Students do not need an offer of
admission to submit the E.N.A.F.Scholarship offers will be made in May. This award
is not tenable with the Registrar's Entrance Bursary, but can be held with all other
Entrance Awards.

Harvey Graham, O.A.C. '39
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student who has demonstrated financial need with preference given
to a student who comes from a working farm. Students graduating
from Lindsay C. V. I., Fenelon Falls Secondary School , or I. E.
Weldon Secondary School will be considered. Each application must
be accompanied by a reference letter from the Reeve of the student's
home township.
Amount:
1 award of $1,200

International Student Entrance Bursaries [E3043]
In support of the University's strategic direction of internationalism, entrance bursaries
are available each fall to assist some of our international students entering an
undergraduate degree program at the University of Guelph. Apply by March 1 by
submitting the International Registrar's Entrance Award Application to Student Financial
Services.
University of Guelph
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students on a student visa entering an undergraduate degree program
at the University of Guelph with demonstrated financial need.
Amount:
Several awards ranging in value from $1,000 to $3,000

Registrar's Entrance Bursaries [E0384]

University of Guelph
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering any degree program with demonstrated financial
need and a minimum registration of 1.5 credits.
Amount:
150 awards of $9,000 (payable over 4 years) plus a $2,000/year
Work-study approval

In-course Scholarships
1961-1964 Redmen Football Scholarships [I0770]
Made possible by the generous contributions of members of the 1961-1964 Redmen
Football teams. The recipients(s) will be selected based upon extraordinary athletic and
leadership qualities. No application is necessary. Coaches will nominate students to the
Athletic Awards Committee.

Established by the University of Guelph to support entering undergraduate students with
identified financial need. Students should complete the online Financial Need Assessment
Form for Entrance Awards (E.N.A.F.) application as soon as they receive their
Acknowledgment Package from Admission Services (this will come automatically after
an application for admissions has been submitted by the student) or by April 15. Students
do not need an offer of admission to submit the E.N.A.F. Scholarship offers will be made
in May. This award is not tenable with the University of Guelph Accessibility Bursary,
but can be held with all other entrance awards.

2003-2009 Men’s Cross Country and Track and Field Legacy Scholarship [I0769]

University of Guelph
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering any degree program with a minimum registration
of 1.5 credits and demonstrated financial need.
Amount:
500 awards of $2,000

Made possible by the generous contributions of Gryphon Cross Country and Track and
Field alumni from 2003-2009. The recipient(s) will be selected based upon extraordinary
athletic and leadership qualities. No application is necessary. Coaches will nominate
students to the Athletic Awards Committee.

Robert Arthur Stewart Bursaries [E3272]

Donor(s):

Established in memory of Mrs. Elsa H. Stewart of Pakenham, Ontario. Mr. Stewart
graduated from the Ontario Agricultural College in 1933 and Mrs. Stewart from
Macdonald Institute in 1932. Applicants for these bursaries should have a good academic
record and an active interest in community affairs. A letter from the student and a
recommendation from the County agricultural representative or the secondary school
principal should be sent to Student Financial Services by April 15. Students should
complete the online Financial Need Assessment Form for Entrance Awards (E.N.A.F.)
application as soon as they receive their Acknowledgment Package from Admission
Services (this will come automatically after an application for admissions has been
submitted by the student) or by April 15.
The Estate of Mrs. H. Stewart
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students from the Ontario Counties of Lanark and Renfrew, and the
Regional Municipality of Ottawa-Carleton, entering the 1st semester
of a degree program at the University of Guelph.
Amount:
12 awards of $500

Dr. Robert Keith (c/o 1961-1964 Football Committee)
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Current member of the Gryphon Football team who is registered in
any undergraduate program and who has achieved a minimum 70%
average or equivalent during the previous academic year as a
student-athlete.
Amount:
several scholarships ranging from $1500 to $3500

Mr. Christopher Moulton (on behalf of the 2003-2009 Gryphon Men’s Cross
Country team)

Qualification(s): Current member of the Gryphon Men’s Cross Country or Track and
Field team who is registered in any undergraduate program and who
has achieved a minimum 70% average or equivalent during the
previous academic year as a student-athlete
Amount:
1 award of $1,500
Al Singleton Hockey Scholarships [I0687]
The recipients will be selected based on extraordinary athletic and leadership qualities.
Coaches will nominate students to the Athletic Awards Committee. No application is
necessary.
1957-58 OA-VC Redmen Championship Hockey Team
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Current member of the Men’s Hockey team, who is enrolled in an
undergraduate program and who has achieved a minimum 70% average
or equivalent during the previous academic year as a student-athlete.
Amount:
Numerous awards ranging in value from $750 to $3,500

Allen Keele Track and Field Scholarship [I0663]
Recipients will be selected based on demonstrated athletic and leadership qualities.
Coaches will nominate students to the Athletics Awards Committee. Application is not
required.
Allen Keele
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): In-course student-athlete who is a current member of the Varsity track
and field team and has achieved a minimum 70% average in the
previous academic year.
Amount:
1 award of $1,350
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Amber (Gibbons) Underwood Communications Scholarship [I0207]

Bruce M. Cohoe Prize [C0069]

Offered in memory of Amber (Gibbons) Underwood (O.A.C.'79, M.SC.'87) by the
Gibbons and Underwood families and the class of O.A.C.'79. The recipient will be
selected on the basis of their academic performance in one or more of the courses dealing
with communications: EDRD*3040 Communication Process, EDRD*3050, EDRD*3060
International Communication and EDRD*4060 Agricultural Communication. Application
is not required.

Application is not required.

The Gibbons and Underwood families and the Class of O.A.C. '79
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students enrolled in the B.Sc.(Agr.) program of the Ontario
Agricultural College.
Amount:
1 award of $400

BASF Canada Scholarship in Crop Protection [I0754]
Selection will be based on past work experience in the area of crop protection or crop
agronomics, future goals, and academic achievement,. Apply by letter (no more than 2
pages) outlining work experience in the area of crop protection or crop agronomics and
future career goals to the Chair, Department of Plant Agriculture by May 15th.
BASF Canada Inc. o/a BASF Canada
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): OAC students registered in the B.Sc. (Agr) or B.Sc. programs who
have completed a minimum 10.0 credits with a minimum 70%
cumulative average.
Amount:
1 award of $2,500

Beth Duncan Gold Medalist [C0205]
Offered by the O.A.C. Alumni Foundation to a student in the B.Sc.(Agr.) program.
Application is not required.
O.A.C. Alumni Foundation
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Graduating B.Sc.(Agr.) student who has maintained minimum of a
70% standing in all semester levels while participating in and
contributing to the extracurricular program on campus.
Amount:
1 award of a Medal

Bill Taylor Memorial Scholarship [I0280]
Applications to include a supporting letter from a coach or intramural supervisor. Apply
to Student Financial Services by May 15.
AMF Canada Ltd.
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Full-time student who has completed a minimum of 7.5 credits, but
no more than 17.5 credits in the Winter term who has a cumulative
80% average or who is in the top 10% of his/her program. The recipient
must have demonstrated responsibility and leadership qualities through
participation in intramural or intercollegiate athletics.
Amount:
1 award of $900

Mr. Bruce M. Cohoe
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student in the final semester level with an interest in agronomy with
outstanding academic achievement and participation in extracurricular
activities at the departmental, College and University levels.
Amount:
1 award of $750

Bruce W. Minshall Memorial Scholarship [I0450]
Provided by Dr. W.H. Minshall (O.A.C.'33) in memory of his son Bruce, a graduate of
O.A.C. in 1970. Apply by May 15 to the OAC Dean's Office (Awards) by letter listing
courses taken in the area of crop protection. Awarded in the fall semester.
O.A.C. Alumni Foundation on behalf of Dr. W.H. Minshall
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): O.A.C. students in the B.Sc.(Agr.), B.Sc.(Env.) or B.Sc. degree
programs who have completed semester level 6 are eligible. Interest
in crop protection and achievement in courses such as CROP*4240,
ENVB*3030 , ENVB*3210 , ENVB*4100 , and ENVB*4240 will be
considered. Awarded to the student with an interest in crop protection
and showing the greatest improvement in academic standing since
entering the program.
Amount:
1 award of $1,100

C.W. Riley Prize [C0246]
The C.W. Riley Prize was established by a number of his friends and associates.
Application is not required.
Friends and associates of C.W. Riley
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student who, on graduation from Food Agriculture and Resource
Economics, Agricultural Business or Resource Economics and Rural
Development major, attains the highest proficiency in the area subjects.
Amount:
1 award of $200

Canadian Agri-Marketing Association (Ontario) Scholarship [I0541]
Provided by the Canadian Association of Agri-Marketing Association (Ontario). Apply
to the O.A.C. Awards Committee by May 15 with a summary of participation in the Ag
Ec & Biz Society and in agri-marketing initiatives as well as a letter of recommendation
from a faculty member.
Canadian Agri-Marketing Association (Ontario)
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student who has competed a minimum of 10.0 credits with a minimum
cumulative average of 70% who are members of O.A.C. and the Ag
Ec & Biz Society. Selection will be based on a combination of
academic achievement and a demonstrated interest in agri-marketing.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

Blackburn Scholarship [I0404]

CFRU Volunteer Award [I0215]

In commemoration of the 125th Anniversary of the Ontario Agricultural College, Dr.
D.J. Blackburn, a retired faculty member of the former Rural Extension Studies program
and former Director of the Associate Diploma Program has established this scholarship.
Apply by letter, citing athletic contributions, to the O.A.C. Awards Committee by May
15.

Apply to the CFRU Board of Governors by April 30.

D.J. Blackburn
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): O.A.C. degree or diploma student who has participated in
intercollegiate athletics and maintained a minimum cumulative average
of 70% while registered at Guelph. Athletic excellence and leadership
will be used to determine the recipient.
Amount:
1 award of $500

Bob & Joyce Brooks Football Scholarships [I0691]
The recipients will be selected based on extraordinary athletic and leadership qualities.
Coaches will nominate students to the Athletic Awards Committee. No application is
necessary.
Mrs. Joyce Brooks
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Current member of the football team, who is enrolled in an
undergraduate program and who has achieved a minimum 70% average
or equivalent during the previous academic year as a student-athlete.
Amount:
Numerous awards ranging in value from $750 to $3,500

Bruce County Graduation Prize [C0037]
Offered by the Corporation of the County of Bruce. Application is not required.
The Corporation of the County of Bruce
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student from Bruce County with the highest academic standing in the
final full-time semester (4 course minimum), at the 8th semester level,
in the B.Sc.(Agr.) program
Amount:
1 award of $800
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Station Manager, CFRU
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Applicants must be registered or graduating from the University of
Guelph and have volunteered at CFRU for at least one year. The
recipients will be selected on the basis of academic performance and
volunteer work at CFRU.
Amount:
2 awards of $250

Charles McGowan Memorial Prize [C0187]
Established in memory of the late Lieutenant Charles McGowan. Application is not
required.
Charles McGowan Memorial Fund
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Outstanding graduating student in an O.A.C. degree program.
Amount:
1 award of $200

Cheryl Somerville Memorial Leadership Scholarship [I0647]
Established by family and friends in memory of the late Cheryl Somerville, OAC’96,
to recognize the outstanding and significant leadership contributions of students. Selection
will be based on leadership contributions to the college and/or university during the first
three semesters; community, 4H and Junior Farmer activities will also be considered.
Application is by nomination. Nominations will be made by Student Federation of the
O.A.C. and must include a brief resume of the nominee and a statement of his/her
leadership contributions along with an outline of the impact of those contributions to
student and community life. Nominations are due in the OAC Awards Office by
December 1st.
Family and Friends of Cheryl Somerville
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in the B.Sc.(Agr.) or the B.Comm. Agricultural
Business program who have completed 7.5 credits with a 70%
minimum cumulative average.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000
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Class of '51 O.A.C. Leadership Prizes [C0063]

Credit Valley Horticultural Society Scholarship [I0467]

Established by Year '51 O.A.C., on the occasion of its 45th anniversary. At the discretion
of the O.A.C. Awards Committee students may be selected before graduation. Application
is not required.

Apply by May 15 to the O.A.C. Dean's Office with a letter of no more than two pages
outlining participation in extracurricular activities in the field of ornamental horticulture.
Selection will be based on this participation with a preference given to students who are
residents of Mississauga.

Year '51 O.A.C.
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students graduating from the degree program in a major in an O.A.C.
department who have a 70% standing in the final year of study and
who have demonstrated leadership in the College or University
extracurricular activities.
Amount:
5 awards of $2,000

Class of '67 O.A.C. Centennial Scholarship [I0067]
Apply by May 15to the O.A.C.Awards Office with a letter outlining participation in
extracurricular activities in all branches of college life. Awarded in the fall semester.

Credit Valley Horticultural Society
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): O.A.C. student studying in horticulture who has completed 5.0 credits
with a minimum 70% average.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

David F. Boyes Apiculture Scholarship [I0031]
Established in memory of David Boyes a technician in the Apiculture Field Laboratory.
Application is not required.

Class of O.A.C. '67
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student majoring in an O.A.C. department who through activity in all
branches of college life as well as scholastic achievement has made
an outstanding contribution to the University.
Amount:
1 award of $2,000

The Apiculture Club
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student registered in the Fall semester who achieves high academic
standing in Introductory Apiculture ( ENVB*2210 ) in the previous
year, demonstrates an interest in apiculture and who has participated
in extracurricular activities.
Amount:
1 award of $150

Class of 1933 Scholarship [C0062]

Dawn Morris Memorial Prize [C0361]

Established by the graduating class of 1933 in honour of the late Professor W.J. Squirrell.
Academic standing and involvement in extracurricular activities will be used to determine
the recipients. Apply by April 1 to the O.A.C. Awards Office.

Offered in memory of Dawn Morris, who spent 35 years in farm show business and was
former Manager of the Canadian International Farm Equipment Show in Toronto.
Selection will be on the basis of relevant course work in agricultural marketing,
extracurricular participation and employment activities. Students are encouraged to
submit information on extracurricular activities to the O.A.C. Awards Office, by April
1.

Graduating Class of 1933
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Graduating students of the BSc(Agr.) program who plan to undertake
graduate study in agriculture at a recognized university.
Amount:
2 awards of $3,000

Class of 1970 Scholarship [I0424]
Established by the Silver Anniversary celebrants to commemorate the 25th anniversary
of the University Class of 1970. This award rotates among all six colleges on the main
campus. The appropriate College Award Committee selects the candidate each Fall
semester and the candidate is announced each October. Application is not required.
Class 1970: 25th Reunion Gift
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Outstanding student in any degree program who has attained at least
an 80% average in two consecutive semesters resulting in placement
on the Deans' Honours List.
Amount:
1 award of $900

Clayton and Dorothy Switzer Scholarships [I0276]
Apply by May 15 to the OAC Dean's Office (Awards) with a letter outlining how you
have demonstrated outstanding leadership ability in O.A.C. student organizations, class
executives and College Royal. Awarded in the fall semester.
Clayton and Dorothy Switzer
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in a degree program offered by O.A.C. with a
minimum of 10.0 credits completed, at least a 70% cumulative average
and has demonstrated outstanding leadership ability in O.A.C. student
organizations, class executives and College Royal.
Amount:
1 award of $2,000

Coach Rudy Florio Football Scholarship [I0737]
Established by Rudy Florio. Selection wil be based on demonstrated leadership qualities
and contributions to the team. Head Coaches will nominate students to the Athletic
Awards Committee. Application is not required.
Mr. Rudy Florio
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Current member of the varsity football team, who has achieved a
minimum 70% cumulative average or equivalent during the previous
academic year as a student-athlete.
Amount:
1 award of $3,500

Collins Barrow Award [I0040]
Offered by Collins Barrow, a national firm of Chartered Accountants. Application is not
required.
Collins Barrow Chartered Accountants
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student with the highest grade in course ACCT*3330, Intermediate
Accounting, in the Fall semester. In the event of a tie, the scholarship
will be given to the student with the highest cumulative average in
their program.
Amount:
1 award of $500
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The Family of Dawn Morris
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student who is graduating from the Agricultural Business major of
the B.Comm. degree or the Food Agriculture and Resource Economics
major in the B.Sc.(Agr.) degree with a minimum 'B+' average.
Amount:
1 award of $900

Deans' Scholarships [I0323]
This award was established by the Board of Governors’ in 1991 to recognize the academic
achievements of students. Each college will be provided an allocation of awards in which
to determine recipients of this scholarship. Recipients will be notified each fall by their
college’s awards chair. Application not required.
Board of Governors
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in any degree program who have completed a
minimum of 4.0 credits and have been on the Dean’s Honours List for
two consecutive semesters in their previous year of studies as defined
by the Fall/Winter/Summer sequence.
Amount:
150 awards of $1,000

Deep Creek Dairies Ltd. Scholarship [I0654]
Established by C. Di Giacomo in memory of Adri van den Tillaart, owner of Deep Creek
Dairies, a hardworking, kind, tough, ingenious dairy/beef farmer. Selection will be based
on academic achievement and demonstrated leadership ability and involvement in 4H,
University of Guelph Dairy Challenge Team, University of Guelph Animal Science Club
or University of Guelph Dairy Science Club. Apply by May 15 to the OAC Awards
Committee, with a letter of no more than two pages listing the Animal Science courses
taken and outlining demonstrated leadership and involvement in the clubs mentioned.
Carmie Di Giacomo
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students enrolled in the B.Sc.(Agr.) program or the Animal Biology
major of the B.Sc. program with a minimum cumulative average of
75%, who are specializing in dairy or beef farming and are involved
in 4H, University of Guelph Dairy Challenge Team, University of
Guelph Animal Science Club or University of Guelph Dairy Science
Club.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

Doug Wakely Memorial Scholarship [I0334]
Provided by the friends and business associates of the late Doug Wakely. Preference
will be given to students from the counties/regions of Wellington, Huron, Bruce, Perth
or Waterloo. Apply by Apply by May 15to the OAC Dean's Office (Awards) with a
letter listing course(s) in livestock production or in grain crop production that you have
completed and outlining participation in athletics at the University, intramural or
community level as a player or in an organizing capacity. Awarded in the fall semester.
The Harriston Group of the Ontario Grain and Feed Dealers
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in the B.Sc.(Agr.) program who have completed
course(s) in livestock production or in grain crop production and who
have participated in athletics at the University, intramural or
community level as a player or in an organizing capacity.
Amount:
1 award of $500
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Douglas M. Robinson Memorial Prize for Excellence in Communications [I0409]

Foodland Hydro Scholarship [I0290]

In memory of Douglas Robinson (O.A.C.'53), and in conjunction with the establishment
of an innovative curriculum in agricultural science at the University of Guelph in 1995,
the Innovative Farmers' Association of Ontario and the Robinson family provide this
annual prize. Apply by May 15th to the OAC Awards Office, Johnston Hall with a letter
describing how these courses have helped to communicate effectively and indicate ways
in which the courses have been used to contribute to success. A letter from the course
instructor would also be considered. Selection will be based on demonstrated excellence
in communication.

The Foodland Hydro Scholarship was established by the Foodland Hydro Committee.
Preference may be given to a student from Bruce, Huron or Middlesex Counties. Apply
to the OAC Awards Office by May 15th, with a letter of no more than 2 pages outlining
interest in agricultural enviromental issues as they are affected by the public interest
process.

The Innovative Farmers Association of Ontario
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in any degree program offered by OAC who have
completed one or more of the following courses with a minimum grade
of 75% in each course completed: EDRD*3050 Agricultural
Communication; EDRD*3120 Educational Communication;
EDRD*3140 Organizational Communication; EDRD*3160
International Communication; ENVB*3000 Nature Interpretation.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

Dr. John Scott-Thomas Cross / Country and Track and Field Scholarship [I0695]
Coaches will nominate student recipients to the Athletics Awards Committee. The
recipient will be selected based on demonstrated leadership abilities and contributions
to the team. No application is necessary.
Various Donors
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Current member of the Varsity Cross /Country or Track and Field
Team, who has achieved a minimum 70% average or equivalent during
the previous academic year as a student-athlete
Amount:
1 award of $1,350

Dr. R. J. Hilton Memorial Scholarship [I0678]
Established to honour the accomplishments of Dr. Hilton as the Chair, Horticulture
Science, University of Guelph, first Director of the Arboretum and President/Chair of
the Royal Botanical Gardens. Selection will be based on the highest cumulative average,
demonstrated involvement in horticulture activities and involvement in academic club
activities. Summer related work experience will also be considered. Preference will be
given to students registered in B.Sc.(Agr.) CHATS and B.Sc. Plant Science. Apply by
May 15 to the O.A.C. Awards Office with a letter outlining the plant agriculture course(s)
and /or involvement in horticultural activities and summer related work experience or
information about involvement in academic club activities.
Robert E. Hilton
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in any program offered by O.A.C. who have
completed a minimum 8.0 credits with a minimum 70% cumulative
average.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

Elaine Scott-Thomas Track and Field Scholarship [I0706]
The recipient will be selected based on demonstrated leadership qualities and contributions
to the team. Head Coach will nominate students to the Athletic Awards Committee. No
application is necessary.
Dave Scott-Thomas CBS BSc ‘88
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Current member of the varsity cross-country or track and field team,
who has achieved a minimum 70% cumulative average or equivalent
during the previous academic year as a student-athlete
Amount:
1 award of $1,500

Embry Family Scholarship [I0736]
Established by John Embry, a former varsity athlete. Selection will be based on
demonstrated leadership qualities and contributions to the team. Head Coaches will
nominate students to the Athletic Awards Committee. Application is not required.
Mr. John Embry
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Current member of a varsity team who is enrolled in an undergraduate
program and who has achieved a minimum 70% average or equivalent
during the previous academic year as a student-athlete.
Amount:
1 award of $3,500

Foodland Hydro Committee
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student who has completed semester 6 in the B.Sc.(Agr.) program and
who has an interest in agricultural environmental issues as they are
affected by the public interest process.
Amount:
1 award of $500

Football Endowment Fund (FEF) Scholarship [I0644]
Recipients will be selected based on demonstrated athletic and leadership qualities.
Coaches will nominate students to the Athletics Awards Committee. Application is not
required.
Various University of Guelph donors
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): In-course student-athlete who is a current member of the Men's football
team and has achieved a minimum 70% average in the previous
academic year.
Amount:
various awards of $750 to $3,500

Frank and Gertraude Hurnik Scholarship [I0455]
Provided by Dr. Frank Hurnik, Professor Emeritus, and faculty member in Animal and
Poultry Science from 1971 to 1997. Dr. Hurnik initiated work in behavioral studies and
animal welfare at Guelph, developed the first course in Animal Welfare, and was
co-founder and editor of the Journal of Agricultural and Environmental Ethics. Apply
by letter to the Chair, Animal and Poultry Science, by May 15 outlining details of the
project or meeting. The award will be given to the student who has the best presentation,
paper or project. Preference is given to Graduate students.
Dr. Frank Hurnik
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in the O.A.C. who are associated with the
department of Animal & Poultry Science and who undertake a project
or attend a conference/scientific meeting or publish a paper in animal
welfare or agricultural ethics may apply. A minimum of an "A"
standing for in the last two semesters is required.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

Gary Ireland Horticultural Scholarship [I0773]
Selection will be based on a demonstrated interest in horticulture/vegetable production
and academic standing. Apply by May 15th to the OAC Awards Office by letter (no
more than 2 pages) outlining the horticulture/vegetable production courses taken and
include any work related experience.
Ontario Fruit & Vegetable Convention
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in the Crop, Horticulture and Turfgrass or the
Organic Agriculture majors of the B.Sc.(Agr) program or the Plant
Science major of B.Sc. program who have completed a minimum of
8.0 credits with a minimum 70% cumulative average.
Amount:
1 award of $2,000

Gary Putnam Memorial Prize [C0241]
Provided in memory of their son Gary by Mr. and Mrs. Ross Putnam. Apply to the
O.A.C. Awards Committee by April 1 with a letter demonstrating interests in pesticides,
insect, and/or weed control.
Mr. and Mrs. Ross G. Putnam
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Graduating B.Sc.(Agr.) student with high standing in at least 3 courses
in pesticides or alternative methods of insect, disease and weed control.
Amount:
1 award of $600

George A. Gray O.A.C. '51 Varsity Scholarships [I0487]

Ernest Kendall and Grace (Jowett) Kendall Varsity Swim Team Scholarship [I0627]

Established in memory of George Gray, O.A.C. '51, a Guelph football lineman and a
great player of the game. Recipients will be selected based on demonstrated athletic and
leadership qualities. Coaches will nominate students to the Athletics Awards Committee.
Preference will be given to members of the varsity football team. Application is not
required. Awarded in the fall semester.

Established by Ernest Kendall, O.A.C. BSA 1932, this scholarship recognizes students
who are members of the varsity swim team and excel both academically and in a rigorous
athletic environment. The recipient will exhibit strong academics and extraordinary
athletic qualities. Coaches will nominate students to the Athletics Awards Committee.
Application is not required.

Mrs. George A. Gray
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): In-course student-athlete who is a current member of a varsity team
and has achieved a minimum 70% average in the previous academic
year.
Amount:
2 awards of $1,250

Ernest Kendall
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): In-course student-athlete who is a current member of the varsity swim
team and has achieved a minimum 70% average in the previous
academic year.
Amount:
2 awards of $1,350
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George Ames Cross Country Scholarship in Memory of Coach Vic Matthews [I0677]

Heimbecker Scholarship in Entrepreneurship [I0388]

Recipients will be selected based on demonstrated athletic and leadership qualities.
Coaches will nominate students to the Athletics Awards Committee. Application is not
required.

The Heimbecker Award in Entrepreneurship has been established by the friends and
associates of Herb Heimbecker, on his retirement as a Director of Goderich Elevators,
to honour his contributions to the agri-food industry in Canada. Students should apply
apply by May 15 to the O.A.C. Awards Office and include a resume and a letter
highlighting their entrepreneurial skills and their aptitude and interest in business.
Awarded in the fall semester.

George Ames
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): In-course student-athlete who is a current member of the Varsity Cross
Country team and has achieved a minimum 70% average in the
previous academic year.
Amount:
1 award of $3,500

Gerd and Christel Baldauf Men's Basketball Scholarship [I0639]
Established by Christian Baldauf, BSc. '95, in honour of his parents. Recipients will be
selected based on extraordinary athletic and leadership qualities. Coaches will nominate
students to the Athletics Awards Committee. Application is not required.
Dr. Christian Baldauf
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): In-course student-athlete registered in the BSc. program who is a
current member of the Men's Basketball varsity team and has achieved
a minimum 70% average in the previous academic year.
Amount:
1 award of $3,500

Glen (Andy) W. Anderson Scholarship [I0380]
Family and friends of Glenn (Andy) Anderson (O.A.C.'54 Crop Science) have created
a scholarship to honour him at the time of his retirement after 41 years as a Professor in
O.A.C. He had an interest in weed science throughout his career. Selection will be based
on performance in courses in weed science, summer employment and/or work activity
in the agricultural chemical industry and/or leadership activities in weed science and
related areas. Preference will be given to a student who has resided in Ontario for at
least 12 months prior to admission to the University of Guelph. Apply by May 15 to the
OAC Dean's Office (Awards) with a letter listing courses in weed science you have taken
and outlining summer employment and/or work activity in the agricultural chemical
industry and/or leadership activities in weed science and related areas.
Anderson Family
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Offered to O.A.C. diploma students with an interest in agronomy or
crop science who enter the B.Sc.(Agr.) Degree program and who
demonstrate a commitment to and an interest in weed science.
Amount:
1 award of $600

Governor General's Medal [C0044]
Established by the Office of the Governor General of Canada. Application is not required.
The Chancellery
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Restricted to those undergraduate students in any degree program who
are graduating in June, or who have graduated in the previous two
convocations, with the highest cumulative average.
Amount:
2 awards of a Silver medal each

Growmark, Inc. and Ontario FS Cooperatives Scholarship [I0289]
Apply by May 15th to the OAC Awards Office with a letter of no more than two pages
outlining your extracurricular activities, community service or agricultural employment,
farming background and career aspirations. Preference will be given to students with an
Ontario farm background and interest in pursuing full-time employment in agriculture
in the province of Ontario after graduation. Selection will be made on leadership abilities
as demonstrated by involvement in extracurricular activities, community service or
agricultural employment.
Growmark, Inc.
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students with a minimum of 70% cumulative average who have
completed 6.0 credits of the B.Sc.(Agr.) degree program or the
B.Comm. Agricultural Business major or 10.0 credits of the Bachelor
of Bio-Resource Management degree program.
Amount:
2 awards of $1,000

Gryphon Athletic Scholarships [I0631]
Recipients will be selected based on demonstrated athletic and leadership qualities.
Coaches will nominate students to the Athletics Awards Committee. Application is not
required.
University of Guelph
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): In-course student-athlete who is a current member of a varsity team
and has achieved a minimum 70% average in the previous academic
year.
Amount:
various awards of $750 to $3,500
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The friends of Herb Heimbecker at Goderich Elevators
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in the B.Sc.(Agr.) or B.Comm., Agribusiness major,
who have completed semester 6 with a minimum 'B' standing
(73%-76%) in their previous full-time year or equivalent [5.00] credits,
have demonstrated entrepreneurial skills and display an aptitude and
an interest in business.
Amount:
1 award of $750

International Undergraduate Scholarship [I0577]
Established through a student referendum approved by the undergraduate student body,
to recognize international students' academic merit along with involvement/leadership
activities during their enrollment at the University of Guelph. Financial need will be
considered only in the event of a tie and students will be contacted to provide the
necessary Financial Need Assessment Form only if necessary. Apply to Student Financial
Services, by May 15, with a letter indicating involvement/extracurricular activity since
entry to the University and two academic and/or professional references. This award
can only be held once by the student.
International Student Organization (ISO)
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Full-time International students (defined as those paying full
international student tuition without exemption), who have completed
at least 4.0 course credits from the University of Guelph with a
minimum cumulative average of 75%.
Amount:
2 awards of $2,000

Intervet Canada Poultry Health Prize [C0327]
Awarded at graduation. Evaluated by the faculty in the Department of Animal and Poultry
Science. Application is not required.
Intervet Canada Inc.
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student enrolled in the B.Sc.(Agr.) program registered in courses
AGR*4400 or AGR*4500 who submits a paper on some aspect of
poultry health as it relates to poultry production.
Amount:
1 award of $500

Jack and Lillian MacDonald Scholarship [E0379]
Family, friends, and colleagues of Lillian MacDonald and Dr. Jack MacDonald,
Vice-President, Academic, of the University of Guelph from 1986 to 1995, have
established a scholarship that recognizes their commitment to increasing the accessibility
of post-secondary education to aboriginal persons. In the first instance, the award will
be given to an entering student coming from the Six Nations Polytechnic (SNP) and who
has received the highest cumulative average in the Native University Program. If there
is no entering student in any one year, the scholarship will be awarded to the in-course
student who is a graduate of the SNP (or previously, the Grand River Polytechnical
Institute) who has the highest cumulative average at the University.
Donor(s):

Family, friends, and colleagues of Lillian MacDonald and Dr. Jack
MacDonald

Qualification(s): Entering students coming from the Six Nations Polytechnic (SNP).
Amount:
1 award of $900
James MacMillan Memorial Scholarship [I0494]
Established in memory of James MacMillan, his great uncle, by Austin Conway of
Toronto. Apply with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) and a letter
indicating the program at Kemptville in which the applicant graduated from to Student
Financial Services by October 7.
Austin Conway
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Kemptville College graduate with a minimum 75% cumulative average
at convocation who registers in the O.A.C. degree program in
Agriculture or in Agriculture and Business.
Amount:
1 award of $2,500
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Jim Stokman Memorial Scholarship [I0386]

John Partanen Scholarship [I0785]

Mrs. Stokman and family, including her sons Nick (O.A.C.'77) and Andrew (O.A.C.'84)
have established this award in memory of her husband and their father to recognize his
lifetime contribution to the family farm. Apply by May 15th to the OAC Awards Office
with a letter that indicates rural background and demonstrated community/student
involvement both during high school and the first two semesters of University.

Selection will be based on high academic achievement and volunteer service to the
community service. Apply to the OAC Awards Office by May 15th, with a letter of no
more than 2 pages outlining volunteer service to the community.

Mrs. Jim Stokman
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Available to O.A.C. students who have completed 5.0 credits with at
least 'B' average in one of the following programs: B.Sc.(Agr.),
B.Comm., B.Sc.or B.Sc.(Env.). Students must have come from a rural
background and have demonstrated community/student involvement
both during high school and the first two semesters of University.
Amount:
1 award of $550

Joerg and Franzis Leiss Horticultural Scholarship [I0565]
Selection will be based on the highest cumulative average in the horticulture (HORT)
courses normally taken in years 1 and 2. In the event of a tie, financial need may be
considered. Application is not required.
Mr. Joerg Leiss, O.A.C. '63
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students with a minimum cumulative average of 75% who have
completed at least 10.0 credits and are currently registered in the
Bachelor of Science in Agriculture with a major in Horticultural
Science or Environmental Science.
Amount:
1 award of $1,500

John A. Archibald Memorial Scholarship [I0014]
Awarded in memory of John A. Archibald, former Director of the Horticultural Research
Institute of Ontario. Apply by May 15 to the OAC Dean's Office (Awards) with a letter
listing courses taken in Land Resource Science along with an outline of your participation
in any extracurricular activities.
The friends and associates of the late John A. Archibald
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Outstanding student with an interest in courses in the Department of
Land Resource Science who has completed semester 6. The recipient
will be chosen on the basis both of high academic standing and
participation in extracurricular activities.
Amount:
1 award of $750

John Burton Scholarship [I0642]
Established by Dr. John Burton, BSA 1962, a former faculty member in the Department
of Animal and Poultry Science. Selection will be based on involvement with and
contribution to the horse industry, future career aspirations in the horse industry sector
and participation in community activities. Preference will be given to student who have
demonstrated leadership ability within the student body. Apply by May 15 to the OAC
Awards Office with a letter, of no more than two-pages, outlining involvement with and
contributions to the horse industry, career aspirations, and extracurricular involvements.
Awarded in the fall semester.
Dr. John Burton
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in any program offered by the OAC who have
completed between 10.0 and 12.0 credits with a minimum 70% average
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

John Deere Foundation of Canada Scholarship [I0516]
Established through the generosity of The John Deere Foundation of Canada to recognize
academic excellence. Application is not required.
The John Deere Foundation of Canada
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student registered in the B.Sc.Agr (Food Agriculture and Resource
Economics),B.Sc.(Agr.) Agronomy, B.A. (Food Agriculture and
Resource Economics), or B.Comm (Agricultural Business) program
who has completed a minimum of 15.0 credits. Selection will be based
on the student with the highest cumulative average. A student may be
receive this award once only.
Amount:
1 award of $2,000

John Eccles Scholarship [I0093]
Apply to Student Financial Services, by May 15, with a letter highlighting leadership
abilities through participation on residence life. Providing a reference letter would be
an asset.
Student Housing Services

Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Full-time student registered in semester 2, 3, 4, 5 or 6 and living in
residence in the Winter semester who has a cumulative 80% average
or who is in the top 10% of his/her program. The recipient must have
demonstrated responsibility and leadership qualities through
participation in residence related activities. Residence Life Staff and
paid members of Interhall Council and Hall Councils are not eligible.
Amount:
1 award of $600
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John Partanen Estate
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in the BSc(Agr) program who have completed a
minimum of 10.0 credits
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

Joseph Arlen Memorial Prize in Horticulture [C0330]
Application is not required.
Mrs. Judy Arlen
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student graduating from the B.Sc.(Agr.) program with an interest in
Horticultural Science with the highest cumulative average in all
semesters
Amount:
1 award of $500

Kae and Gordon Skinner Memorial Scholarship [C0258]
Provided by the late Kae Stalker Skinner (Mac '30) and Gordon Skinner (O.A.C.'24),
former Registrar of the Ontario Institute of Agrologists. Consideration will be given to
participation in the Student Branch of the Ontario Institute of Agrologists. Apply to the
O.A.C. Awards Office by April 1 with a letter demonstrating contributions to agrology.
The estates of the late Mr. and Mrs. A.G. Skinner
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): O.A.C. student graduating from the B.Sc.(Agr.), B.SC., or B.Comm.
programs who has made a significant contribution to developing an
understanding of the profession of agrology among fellow students.
Amount:
1 award of $750

Kelly Bertrand Cross Country Scholarship [I0684]
The recipient will be selected based on demonstrated leadership abilities, including
commitment, dedication, perseverance and contributions to the team. Preference is given
to current members of the Varsity Cross Country Team. Head Coach will nominate
students to the Athletic Awards Committee. No application is necessary.
Kelly Bertrand
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Current members of the Varsity Cross Country Team who have
achieved a minimum 70% average or equivalent during the previous
academic year as a student-athlete.
Amount:
1 award of $2,000

Kenneth W. Hammond Prize [I0045]
The evaluation of the student will be based on the final essay in the "Environmental
Perspectives and Human Choice: 5000 Days" course. The selection committee will be
comprised of 4 persons: the donor, the Director of the Arboretum, the Dean of Physical
and Engineering Science and the Dean of Biological Science. Application is not required.
Kenneth W. Hammond
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student who has best demonstrated an understanding of the world's
resource situation and its proper use by humankind.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

Kevin Durie Memorial Scholarship [I0653]
Established in memory of Kevin Durie, BA ’93, by his family and friends. Selection
will be based on demonstration of outstanding service as a Residence Life staff member
and volunteer . Apply by October 31st to the Director, Student Housing Services with
a letter of reference from a member of the Residence Life management team and a
personal statement of up to 500 words that outlines time commitment and types of
volunteer activities undertaken as well as an indication of how their volunteer activities
and participation as a Residence Life staff member are valuable and rewarding
experiences.
Christine Blake-Durie
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students who are registered in any degree program on the University
of Guelph campus, are a member of Residence Life staff and are
academically eligible to continue as a Residence Assistant or as part
of Residence Life staff.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

Kip Hunter Prize [I0139]
For the best essay, written by an undergraduate in a philosophy course. The essay may
be either a required assignment for a course (in which case either the student or the
instructor may submit it) or it may be specially prepared for the competition. Submission
of essays is to the Chair, Department of Philosophy, by May 1
Faculty, students and staff of the Philosophy Department
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Any undergraduate who has registered for a philosophy course during
the academic year in which the prize is awarded.
Amount:
1 Book prize
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Lambda Foundation Scholarship in LBGT Studies [I0591]

Marion McKenzie Scholarships for Outstanding Achievement in History [I0470]

This award is provided to encourage research on the subject of lesbian, bisexual, gay
and transgendered (LBGT) peoples. The scholarship is based upon areas of research
pertaining to the history, contributions, and issues by or about LBGT peoples. Preference
will be given to an applicant who is involved in the LBGT community as demonstrated
by a record of volunteer activities, active civil society memberships, or as attested by a
letter of recommendation from a community group, or evidenced by related previous
academic pursuits. This scholarship may be awarded to a given student only once. Projects
must have been completed or research proposals accepted within the past calendar year.
Apply to the Dean of Arts by December 15th including the research proposal or completed
project, curriculum vitae, and any supporting letters referencing involvement in the
LBGT community and/or faculty support.

These prizes have been established in memory of Marion McKenzie (1905-1994), a
teacher who had a love of learning and a continuing curiosity about the world both past
and present. These are awarded to the top student in each of the required core courses
in the History program (HIST*1010, HIST*2450, HIST*2602 ). Application is not
required.

Lambda Foundation and other donors
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students enrolled in a program with a thesis, a research essay,
independent research project or course work programs pertaining to
lesbian, bisexual, gay and transgendered (LBGT) studies, as broadly
defined by the applicant.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

Larry Pearson Men's Volleyball Athletic Scholarships [I0618]
Established by Larry Pearson, a former varsity volleyball athlete and University of
Guelph graduate, this scholarship recognizes students who are members of the men's
varsity volleyball team and excel both academically and in a rigorous athletic
environment. The recipient will exhibit strong academics and extraordinary athletic
qualities. Coaches will nominate students to the Athletics Awards Committee. Application
is not required.
Larry Pearson
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): In-course student-athlete who is a current member of the men's varsity
volleyball team and has achieved a minimum 70% average in the
previous academic year.
Amount:
several awards up to $3,500

Latifpoor-Keparoutis Family Varsity SwimTeam Scholarship [I0732]
Selection will be based on demonstrated leadership qualities and contributions to the
team with preference given to a C.B.S. or C.P.E.S. student athlete. Head Coaches will
nominate students to the Athletic Awards Committee. Application is not required.
Maryam Latifpoor-Keparoutis
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Current member of the varsity swim team, who has achieved a
minimum 70% cumulative average or equivalent during the previous
academic year as a student-athlete.
Amount:
1 award of $1,200

Leonard Conolly Exchange Student Scholarship [I0446]
Established by students, faculty, staff and friends to honour Prof. Leonard Conolly,
professor of drama, Chair of the Department of Drama, 1981-88, and Associate
Vice-President Academic, 1988-1992. Apply to the Centre for International Programs
by April 5, for visiting during the subsequent Fall or Winter semesters. Selection, by the
Centre for International Programs, will be based on assessment of (a) a one-page
submission describing the significance of the student visiting Guelph to the program of
study at the partner exchange university (b) two faculty references of one-page each,
and (c) consistent high performance in the course work completed, as documented by a
transcript of program grades to date, submitted by the home university.
Students, staff, faculty and friends of Dr. Leonard Connolly
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Full-time visiting exchange student, registered at Guelph for at least
one semester, from any country in the South (a list of eligible countries
and exchange partner universities is available in the Centre for
International Programs).
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

Lloyd Dorr Memorial Hockey Scholarship [I0708]
Established in memory of Lloyd Dorr to recognize his belief in the value of education
and his love of sports. Preference given to a former OHL Guelph Storm player. The
recipient will be selected based on extraordinary athletic and leadership qualities. Coaches
will nominate students to the Athletic Awards Committee. No application is necessary.
Family and Friends of the late Lloyd Dorr
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Current member of the men’s varsity hockey team, who is enrolled in
an undergraduate program and who has achieved a minimum 70%
average or equivalent during the previous academic year as a
student-athlete.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000
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TBA
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): The recipient for HIST*1010 must have completed no more than 5.0
credits; the recipient for HIST*2450, no more than 10.0 credits and
be in the history program; and the recipient for HIST*2602, no more
than 10.0 credits.
Amount:
3 awards of $400

Men's Basketball Scholarships [I0638]
Recipients will be selected based on extraordinary athletic and leadership qualities.
Coaches will nominate students to the Athletics Awards Committee. Application is not
required.
Anonymous (Alumnus)
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): In-course student-athlete who is a current member of the Men's
Basketball varsity team and has achieved a minimum 70% average in
the previous academic year.
Amount:
4 awards of $2,500

Men’s Soccer Alumni Scholarship [I0771]
Made possible by the generous contributions of Men’s Soccer Alumni and friends. The
recipient(s) will be selected based upon extraordinary athletic and leadership qualities.
No application is necessary. Coaches will nominate students to the Athletic Awards
Committee.
Mr. Paul Wombwell (on behalf of the Men’s Soccer Alumni Committee)
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Current member of the Gryphon Men’s Soccer team who is registered
in any undergraduate program and who has achieved a minimum 70%
average or equivalent during the previous academic year as a
student-athlete.
Amount:
several awards ranging in value from $1,000 to $3,500

Nathan Max Goldman Choir Scholarships [I0774]
Established in honour of Mr. Goldman, an OAC graduate (1945 and 1947) and former
President of the Philharmonia Society at the University of Guelph. The scholarships will
support two students who demonstrate outstanding leadership and vision in the Symphonic
Choir and / or the Chamber Choir. One award will be available to a student in each choir
and will be given to the candidate who best combines high vocal achievement and choral
leadership. A vocal audition may be required. In the event that there is more than one
suitable candidate, the student who is a majoring in Music will be given preference, and
thereafter, the student with the highest cumulative average. No application is required
as a recommendation by Choir Director will be made to the SOFAM Awards Committee.
Mrs. Anne Goldman and the family of Nathan Max Goldman
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in any degree program who are currently a member
of the University of Guelph Symphonic Choir and / or the Chamber
Choir and have been a member of the University of Guelph Choirs for
at least two years.
Amount:
2 awards of $1,000

O.A.C. '45 Public Speaking Prize [C0200]
Offered by the Class of '45 O.A.C., on the occasion of their 40th anniversary. Application
is not required.
Year '45 O.A.C.
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Graduating students in the B.Sc.(Agr.) or B.Comm.(Agricultural
Business) programs who have demonstrated proficiency in public
speaking and communication.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

O.A.C. '55 Scholarships [I0064]
Provided by the class of O.A.C. '55. Recipients will have made an outstanding
contribution to College life through academic proficiency and participation in
extracurricular activities and can be considered to have done the most for the College,
for fellow students and in their personal development. Apply by May 15 to the OAC
Dean's Office (Awards) with a letter outlining your participation in
Class/College/University activities. Awarded in the fall semester.
O.A.C. '55
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in any O.A.C. degree program or students registered
in the B.ENG. program that have completed a minimum of 10.0 with
at least a 70% cumulative average.
Amount:
1 award of $2,000
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O.A.C. Centennial Graduate Prizes [C0209]

Professional Staff Association Scholarship [I0628]

The Ontario Agricultural College celebrated its 100th Anniversary in 1974. Many
organizations and companies associated with the agricultural industry provided funds
in conjunction with the Centennial activities. Funds have been established in perpetuity
as a permanent commemoration of the Centennial of the College. Apply to OAC Awards
Office by April 1 with a letter outlining extracurricular activities. Selection will be based
on academic achievement in semesters 7 and 8, as well as participation in extracurricular
activities throughout the student's university career.

This scholarship is provided to students with the highest cumulative average. Apply to
Student Financial Services by May 15 by sending an email to
awards@registrar.uoguelph.ca and include the name of the family member of the
Professional/Managerial Group of the University, and/or retired Professional/Managerial
Group of the University of Guelph. This award may be held more than once,however,
not in consecutive years. Preference will be given to students of current or retired P.S.A.
members.

Dean, O.A.C.
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students graduating from a degree program administered by the Ontario
Agricultural College and who plan to pursue graduate studies in any
department or school of the Ontario Agricultural College in the year
of baccalaureate graduation. The fellowship will be based on academic
achievement in semesters 7 and 8, as well as participation in
extracurricular activities throughout the student's university career.
Amount:
1 award of $2,200

Professional Staff Association
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Full-time students who are from the immediate family, part-time or
contractual Professional/Managerial Group employees of the University
, and/or retired Professional/Managerial Group of the University of
Guelph who have completed at least 5.0 credits and have a minimum
70% cumulative average.
Amount:
1 award of $1,500

O.A.C. Students' Federation Medal [C0217]
Application is not required.
O.A.C.
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Graduating student in an undergraduate degree program in a major in
an O.A.C. department who has been an outstanding leader in student
activities at the College level throughout his or her University career.
Amount:
1 award of a Medal

Ontario Agri Business Association Scholarships (formerly Fertilizer Institute)
[I0101]
Provided by the Ontario Agri Business Association to worthy students in the B.Sc.(Agr.)
program. Apply to the O.A.C. Awards Committee by May 15 with a letter up to two
pages in length detailing your involvement.
Ontario Agri Business Association
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): These scholarships are presented to students who have completed
between 10.0-15.0 credits in the B.Sc.(Agr.) program. Academic
achievement based on cumulative average and participation in extra
curricular activities will be considered in making these awards.
Amount:
1 award of $400

Professor Victor Matthews Track and Field Scholarships [I0707]
The recipient will be selected based on demonstrated leadership qualities and contributions
to the team. Head Coach will nominate students to the Athletic Awards Committee. No
application is necessary.
Various Donors
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Current member of the varsity cross-country or track and field team,
who has achieved a minimum 70% cumulative average or equivalent
during the previous academic year as a student-athlete
Amount:
up to 10 3500 each

R.J. Watford Prize [C0304]
Recipients will have shown proficiency in the poultry courses in semesters 4 to 8. The
student shall have a genuine interest in the poultry industry and special consideration
will be given to a student who indicates a desire to establish some form of poultry
production or who seeks employment in the poultry industry. Apply to the O.A.C. Awards
Office by April 1 with a letter demonstrating poultry interests.
R.J. Watford
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students graduating from a program offered by the O.A.C with a
demonstrated interest in the poultry industry.
Amount:
1 award of $500

Ontario Horticultural Association Scholarship [I0433]

R.W. (Bob) Pawley Scholarship [I0231]

Provided by the Ontario Horticultural Association. Apply to the O.A.C. Awards Office
by May 15.

Apply by May 15 to the OAC Dean's Office (Awards) with a letter outlining your active
participation or involvement in production agriculture. Awarded in the fall semester.

Ontario Horticultural Association
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student in the B.Sc.(Agr.) program who has excelled in courses in
horticultural science and who has completed semester 6.
Amount:
1 award of $500

Mr. Robert W. Pawley, O.A.C. '39
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student registered in the B.Sc.(Agr.) program with at least 10.0 credits
completed and who demonstrates active participation or involvement
in production agriculture.
Amount:
1 award of $600

Ottawa-Carleton 1983 International Ploughing Match (O.A.C.) Scholarship [I0227]
Apply, by May 15, to the O.A.C. Awards Committee with a letter outlining extracurricular
activities.
Ottawa-Carleton International Ploughing Match Committee 1983
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students from the City of Ottawa who have completed between 5.0
and 9.75 credits in the in the B.Sc.(Agr.) program and who have a
minimum cumulative average of 70%.
Amount:
1 award of $1,500

Priscilla and Stanford Reid Trust Prize [I0597]
Established in honour the first chair of the History Department, Stanford Reid, and his
wife, Priscilla Reid to acknowledge the best paper written about the history of
Presbyterianism and/or the Reformed tradition. Apply, by April 1, with a copy of the
paper and a covering letter including contact information to the Department of History
Awards Chair.
Priscilla and Stanford Reid Trust Fund
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Any student submitting an essay on the history of Presbyterianism
and/or Reformed tradition.
Amount:
1 award of $500
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Rachel Cliff Scholarship [I0790]
The recipient will be selected based on demonstrated leadership abilities and contributions
to the team. Preference will be given to a student whose permanent residence is outside
of Ontario. No application is necessary. Coaches will nominate students to the Athletic
Awards Committee.
Mr. Ronald & Nancy Cliff
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Current member of the Women’s Middle Distance Team who has
achieved a minimum 70% average or equivalent during the previous
academic year as a student-athlete.
Amount:
1 award of $1,500

Robert Harcourt Scholarships [I0121]
Established, by the estate of Mrs. R. Harcourt in memory of the late Dr. Robert Harcourt.
Selection will be based on highest cumulative averages for those entering year 3 and
year 4. One scholarship will be awarded to year 3 entering students and one to year 4
entering students. Application is not required.
Estate of Mrs. R. Harcourt
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering year 3 having completed 9.0 credits and year 4 having
completed 14.0 credits in a program offered by the School of
Environmental Sciences.
Amount:
2 awards of $750
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Robert McCann Memorial Scholarship [I0184]

Sprung Family Men’s Basketball Scholarship [I0672]

Mrs. Edward McCann offers this scholarship in memory of her son. Apply to the O.A.C.
Awards Office by May 15.

Established by Timothy Sprung, CSS BA '90. Recipients will be selected based on
demonstrated athletic and leadership qualities. Coaches will nominate students to the
Athletics Awards Committee. Application is not required.

Mrs. Edward McCann in honour of her son
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student who has completed the 4th semester level and entering the
5th semester level with an interest in agroecosystem management. The
student must have obtained 70% standing at the end of the 4th semester
level and must have been active in student activities.
Amount:
1 award of $750

Mr. Timothy Sprung
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): In-course student-athlete who is a current member of the Men's
basketball team and has achieved a minimum 70% average in the
previous academic year.
Amount:
1 award of $3,500

Robert S. and Ethelyne L. Fulkerson Scholarship [I0382]

Stephanie Wilken Volunteer Scholarship [I0449]

Professor Robert S. Fulkerson, a former faculty member in the Department of Crop
Science and graduate of O.A.C. in 1946, and his wife Ethelyne, have endowed two
annual awards. Applications along with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form
(N.A.F.) should be submitted to Student Financial Services by May 15.

Established by the Wilken family in memory of Stephanie Wilken, BA 1995. Apply to
Student Financial Services with letter indicating the kind and extent of volunteer activities
at the Wellness Centre by October 1. Selection committee is the Senate Committee on
Awards on the recommendation of the Student Wellness Educator at the Wellness Centre.

Professor Robert S. and Ethelyne L. Fulkerson
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students in agronomy or crop science who have completed semester
6 with at least a 70% cumulative average, have an interest in crop
production, and are in financial need may apply.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

Bev and Darlene Wilken
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student registered in any undergraduate degree program, who has been
a volunteer for at least two semesters at the Wellness Centre. The
recipient will be selected on the basis of academic performance in all
courses to date and volunteer work at the Wellness Centre.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

Ross Jones Memorial Prize [C0147]
In memory of Ross Jones, '71 O.A.C., his friends, colleagues and classmates. Apply
with a letter by April 1 to the O.A.C. Awards Office, OAC Dean's Office.
Year '71 O.A.C.
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Graduating student who demonstrates the greatest potential in the area
of Weed Science.
Amount:
1 award of $600

Russell Athletic Scholarships [I0722]
The recipients will be selected based on demonstrated leadership qualities and
contributions to the team. Coaches will nominate students to the Athletic Awards
Committee. No application necessary.
H.D. Brown Enterprises Ltd.
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Current members of a University of Guelph Varsity Team who have
achieved a minimum 70% average or equivalent during the previous
academic year as a student-athlete.
Amount:
4 awards of $2,500

Samuel Carr Prize [C0048]
Offered from the estate of Samuel Leister Carr. Apply by letter to the O.A.C. Awards
Committee by April 1.
The estate of the late Samuel Lester Carr
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student completing the requirements for the B.Sc.(Agr.) program with
a minimum of 70% standing in semester levels 7 and 8 and who has
demonstrated willingness to assume responsibility and leadership in
College and community activities. Preference will be given to
candidates who, upon graduation, take an active part in the operation
of a farm, that are involved with the management and day-to-day
operation of the farm , farm related business, or horticultural enterprise
and who have a capital investment in the farm or business.
Amount:
1 award of $1,500

Shur-Gain, Nutreco Canada Inc. Scholarship [I0307]
Provided by Shur-Gain, a member of Nutreco Canada Inc. to a student that demonstrates
high academic achievement and evidence of leadership and contribution to the university
and/or community life. Apply by May 15 to the O.A.C. Awards Office with a letter of
not more than 2 pages outlining leadership contributions. Awarded in the fall semester.
Shur-Gain
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in Animal Science or Animal Biology majors who
have completed between 8.0 and 11.0 credits.
Amount:
1 award of $750

Society of Management Accountants of Ontario Scholarship [C0268]
The scholarship will be awarded at summer convocation. Application is not required.
One award of $500 and a free course enrolment in the first complete CMA subject
enrolled in the Society's program.
Society of Management Accountants, Grand River Chapter
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Full-time student graduating from B.Comm., B.A. (minor in Business
Administration), or B.Sc. (minor in Business Administration), or
B.Sc.(Agr.) (major in Agriculture Business or Food Agriculture and
Resource Economics), programs. Student with the highest average in
the 2 courses Financial Accounting ACCT*2220 and Intermediate
Accounting ACCT*3330.
Amount:
1 award of $500, and a free course enrolment in the first complete
CMA subject enrolled in the Society's program
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T.K. Warley Agrifood Policy Prize [I0212]
Established by Prof. T.K. Warley, former Chair of the Department of Food Agriculture
and Resource Economics and a faculty member of the Ontario Agricultural College from
1970 to 1991. Application is not required.
Professor T.K. Warley
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student providing the best term paper written on a public policy issue
relating to the agrifood system or rural society in courses such as
AGEC*3030 Price and Production Analysis, AGEC*4000 Agricultural
and Food Policy, and AGEC*4720 Special Study in Food Agriculture
and Resource Economics.
Amount:
1 award of $500

Thomas H. Peters Scholarship [I0233]
Application is not required.
Friends and associates of Thomas H. Peters
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student in any academic program of the University who has completed
courses in Land Reclamation (e.g. CROP*2280 , SOIL*3200 ), with
a minimum 10.0 credits completed. Applicants must have a minimum
of 70% cumulative average and have demonstrated an interest and
aptitude in the area of crops and land reclamation.
Amount:
1 award of $250

Tom Mooney Scholarship [I0709]
The recipients will be selected based on extraordinary athletic and leadership qualities.
Coaches will nominate students to the Athletic Awards Committee. No application is
necessary.
Various Donors
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Current member of the varsity men’s football team or men’s basketball
team who is enrolled in an undergraduate program and who has
achieved a minimum 70% average or equivalent during the previous
academic year as a student-athlete.
Amount:
Numerous awards ranging in value from $1,000 to $3,500

Toronto District Beekeeper's Association Scholarship [I0285]
A scholarship is offered by the Toronto District Beekeepers Association in memory of
the late Hugh McLeod, past chair of the Association. Application is not required.
Mr. Jack Robinson
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): The recipient will have good academic standing, have participated in
extracurricular activities, and demonstrated a keen interest in
beekeeping.
Amount:
1 award of $500

United Steelworkers Local 4120 Scholarship [I0293]
Apply to Student Financial Services by January 31 and provide the name of the USWA
member and relationship to the applicant. If there is more than one eligible candidate,
the award will go to the one who has attained the highest relative class standing in his
or her previous full-time semester.
United Steelworkers LU4120
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student who is a member or former member, or who is from the
immediate family of a member of United Steelworkers LU 4120, and
who is entering semester 2, 3, or 4 of a degree or diploma program in
the Winter semester with a minimum 70% cumulative average.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000
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University of Guelph Alumni Legacy Scholarship [I0735]

Waterloo-Wellington CA Association Scholarship [I0367]

Funded through donations made to the University of Guelph Alumni Memorial Fund in
memory of deceased alumni. The recipient will be selected based on academic
achievement and volunteer contributions to the University of Guelph community. Apply
to Student Financial Services by May 15 with a cover letter indicating name, degree and
year of graduation of alumna/alumnus relative and a resume or summary of leadership
and volunteer contributions to the University of Guelph community.

Provided by the Waterloo-Wellington Chartered Accountant's Association. Application
is not required.

Donor(s):

Various donors c/o University of Guelph Alumni Association Memorial
Fund

Qualification(s): Students registered in any degree or associate diploma program at any
campus of the University of Guelph who have completed a minimum
of one year of full-time studies with both a minimum cumulative
average of 75% and demonstrated volunteer leadership, and who are
immediate relatives (child, grandchild, great-grandchild, sibling or
parent) of an alumna/us of the University of Guelph or its founding
colleges.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000
Van Stralen and Van Der Hoeven Memorial Scholarship [I0296]
Selection will be made on the basis of participation in university activities and in the
student's home community as well as qualities of leadership, ambition and initiative.
Apply, by May 15, with a one-page summary demonstrating leadership abilities as
evidenced through extra-curricular activities to Student Financial Services. Awarded in
the Fall semester.
Donor(s):

Mr. & Mrs. J. Van Stralen & family and Mr. & Mrs. Hans Van Der Hoeven
& family

Qualification(s): Students that have completed a minimum of 2.0 credits, but not more
than 7.5 in the Winter term in any degree program who have obtained
a minimum of 70% standing.
Amount:
2 awards of $400
W. Harold Minshall Scholarship [I0451]
Provided by Dr. W.H. Minshall (O.A.C.'33). Apply by May 15th to the OAC Awards
Office with a letter indicating interest and aptitude in crop protection, particularly in
weed biology and management and listing extra-curricular involvements. Awarded on
the basis of academic standing in the relevant courses and participation in extra curricular
activities.
O.A.C. Alumni Foundation on behalf of Dr. W.H. Minshall
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): O.A.C. students in the B.Sc.(Agr.), B.Sc.(Env.) or B.Sc. degree
programs who have completed semester level 6 are eligible. Interest
and aptitude in crop protection, particularly in weed biology and
management. Interest in crop protection and achievement in courses
such as CROP*4240, ENVB*3030 , ENVB*3210 , ENVB*4100 , and
ENVB*4240 will be considered.
Amount:
1 award of $1,100

W.C. Winegard Medal [C0311]
The W.C. Winegard Medal is the most prestigious graduating award of the University
of Guelph. One student will be nominated by each College Awards Committee. The
Senate Awards Committee will make the final selection and the medal will be awarded
at Convocation in June. Application is not required.

Waterloo-Wellington Chartered Accountants Association
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student who achieves the highest academic standing in the course
ACCT*3330, Intermediate Accounting.
Amount:
1 award of $100

William A. Brechin Scholarship [I0574]
Established to honour the work of Maryon Brechin's husband, O.A.C. '36, who dedicated
his career to soil and water quality concerns. Students must have a demonstrated interest
and competence in soil and water quality issues such as employment or extracurricular
experience in promoting environmental protection of soil and water resources. Apply
by May 15 to the O.A.C. Awards Office by letter of not more than two pages.
Maryon Brechin
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Any student registered in a major offered by the Department of Land
Resource Science who has completed a minimum 15.0 course credits.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

William Godfrey Memorial Scholarship in Horticultural Science [I0111]
In memory of William Godfrey, '33 O.A.C. Apply to the O.A.C. Awards Office by May
15. One award of $1,600 (two payments of $800).
Mrs. Lisabel Godfrey
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student with and interest in Horticultural Science who has completed
semester 4 or 6 with a minimum of 70% standing, who has participated
in extracurricular activities and who has an interest in tree fruit
production. The scholarship is payable in 2 installments with the second
installment conditional upon the student obtaining a minimum of 70%
standing in semester 5 and 6 or registering in a graduate program in
Horticultural Science as applicable.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

William L. McEwen OAC ’43 Men’s Varsity Hockey Scholarships [I0703]
The recipients will be selected based on extraordinary athletic and leadership qualities.
No application is necessary. Coaches will nominate students to the Athletic Awards
Committee.
Mrs. Irene McEwen
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Current member of the Men’s Hockey team, who is enrolled in an
undergraduate program and who has achieved a minimum 70%
cumulative average or equivalent during the previous academic year
as a student-athlete.
Amount:
Numerous awards ranging in value from $750 to $3,500

William P. Weber Football Scholarship [I0634]
Established by Dr. William P. Weber, OVC '59, football alumnus and Gryphon Hall of
Fame Inductee. Recipients will be selected based on extraordinary athletic and leadership
qualities. Coaches will nominate students to the Athletics Awards Committee. Application
is not required.
Dr. William P. Weber
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): In-course student-athlete who is a current member of the Men's Football
team and achieved a minimum 70% average in the previous academic
year.
Amount:
1 award of $2,500

The Board of Governors' of the University
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Graduating student who excels both academically and in extracurricular
activities.
Amount:
1 award of a Gold medal

In-course Scholarships with Financial Need

W.H. Waddell Prize [C0300]

3M Canada Scholarships [I0564]

Established by Professor W.H. Waddell. Apply to the O.A.C. Awards Office by April
1 with a letter demonstrating interest in Crop Science.

Provided by 3M Canada. Apply to Student Financial Services by October 7 with a
completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.). Students will be considered for
this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline date.

Professor W.H. Waddell
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Graduating student in the Agronomy major who has a high academic
standing in plant breeding and in genetics and has demonstrated an
interest in Crop Science.
Amount:
1 award of $600

W.N. Vaughan Medal [C0299]

3M Canada Company
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering Year 4 (ie. having completed a minimum of 15.0
credits) with demonstrated financial need and high academic
achievement.
Amount:
various award of up to $4,000

Prospective candidates will be nominated by Senators and the medal winner will be
chosen by a committee selected by the Striking Committee. The medal will be awarded
at Convocation in June. Application is not required.
Friends of Walter N. Vaughan
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student senator who has high academic standing and who has made
a substantial contribution to student life and to the University,
particularly through involvement in and commitment to Senate
activities.
Amount:
1 award of a Medal
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Brian Kenneth Howard Memorial Scholarship [I4548]

Euclid-Hitachi Scholarships [I4517]

Established by Kenneth and Irene Howard in memory of their son, Brian Kenneth
Howard. Awarded to a student assessed as having financial need with a preference given
to students from York, Durham or Simcoe counties. Apply to Student Financial Services
with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) by October 7. Students
will be considered for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the
deadline date. ACCESS AWARD.

Established by Euclid-Hitachi of Canada Ltd., with the assistance of the Ontario
government's OSOTF program, to assist students with financial need to continue their
studies as full-time students. Apply with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form
(N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services by October 7. ACCESS AWARD

Donor(s):

Kenneth and Irene Howard with matching funding through the Ontario
Trust for Student Support program

Qualification(s): Student registered in any degree program with a minimum 75.0%
cumulative average. Additionally, students must meet the
government-mandated terms for receipt of an OTSS award (see General
Statements on Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $2,700
City of Guelph 175th Anniversary Scholarship [I0515]
Funded by a leadership gift from the City of Guelph and donations from business and
community leaders, this scholarship was established in 2002. Apply to Student Financial
Services by October 7 with a letter describing volunteer activities, one reference letter
from an individual familiar with the volunteer and/or community service contributions,
and a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.). Selection will include
equally weighted consideration of academic performance, leadership both on and off
campus and financial need. This award may be held only once.
The Guelph Community Foundation
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in any degree program who have completed a
minimum of 4.0 credits with a minimum 70.0% cumulative average,
demonstrated volunteer leadership on campus and/or in the community
and financial need. Applicants must be graduates of a City of Guelph
high school and be Canadian citizens or permanent residents at the
time of application.
Amount:
1 award of $2,000

Eleanor Morgan & Bill Archibald Scholarships [I4540]
The family of Eleanor and Bill Archibald, with the assistance of the Ontario government's
OSOTF program, provide this scholarship in memory of their parents. Apply with a
completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) and a letter outlining community
involvement to Student Financial Services by October 7. ACCESS AWARD.
Donor(s):

The Family of Eleanor & Bill Archibald with matching funding through
the Ontario Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Students registered in any program with a minimum of 5.0 credits who
have cumulative 70% average, has demonstrated community
involvement, and financial need. Additionally, students must meet the
government-mandated terms for receipt of an OSOTF award (See
General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $1,000
Erin Demers Memorial Scholarship [I0406]
The family and friends of Erin Demers, a first-year student at the University of Guelph
who was tragically killed in a car accident in 1996, have established this scholarship in
her memory. Apply to Student Financial Services by October 7 with a completed Financial
Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.), along with one supporting reference letter from a
Residence Assistant, Residence Manager, or Residence Officer.
Family and friends of Erin Katrina Demers
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students who have resided in an on-campus residence during their
first year who have completed a minimum of 5.0 credits and who have
a minimum 70% cumulative average. Preference will be given to
students with demonstrated financial need and who have participated
significantly in extracurricular activities.
Amount:
1 award of $1,500

Donor(s):

Euclid-Hitachi of Canada Ltd. with matching funding through the Ontario
Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Students with a minimum cumulative average of 70% with
demonstrated financial need. Additionally, students must meet the
government-mandated terms for receipt of an OSOTF award (see
General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
2 awards of $1,500
Graham Family Incentive Scholarship [I4506]
Provided by Harvey Graham (O.A.C. '39) with the assistance of the Ontario government's
OSOTF program. Apply with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.)
to Student Financial Services by October 7. ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

Harvey Graham O.A.C. '39 with matching funding through the Ontario
Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Students entering the fourth year of a four year degree program,
maintaining at least a 70% program average and demonstrating
financial need, who have previously received the Harvey Graham
Bursary. Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated
terms for receipt of an OSOTF award (see General Statements on
Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $4,000
John Embry Family Scholarship [I4549]
Established by John Embry, a former varsity athlete, and created with matching funding
through the Ontario Trust for Student Support program, these endowed scholarship(s)
recognize students who are members of a varsity team and excellence in both academics
and rigorous athletic environment. Coaches will nominate student recipients to the
Athletics Awards Committee. Students must submit a Financial Need Assessment Form
(N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services by October 7. ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

Mr. John Embry with matching funding through the Ontario Trust for
Student Support program

Qualification(s): Student-athletes who are members of an OUA varsity team with a
minimum 70% average in the previous academic year and demonstrated
financial need. Additionally, students must meet the
government-mandated terms for receipt of an OTSS award (see General
Statements on Awards).
Amount:
2 awards of $3,500
Landoni Athletic Scholarship [I4405]
Established by Peter Landoni, former Bursar and Associate Registrar at the University
of Guelph who valued the benefits of blending education and athletics, and was supported
by friends, family and the Ontario government’s OTSS program. Selection will be based
on demonstrated athletic and academic leadership. Nominations will be put forward by
varsity coaches. Apply with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) to
Student Financial Services by October 7. Preference given to men’s ice hockey, should
lacrosse and/or men’s rugby obtain CIS status, preference should then be given to athletes
from lacrosse and /or rugby. ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

Peter Landoni with matching funding through the Ontario Trust for Student
Support program

Qualification(s): Current member of a University of Guelph varsity team who has
achieved a minimum 70% average or equivalent during the previous
academic year as a student-athlete with demonstrated financial need.
Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated terms for
receipt of an OTSS award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

Ernest Kendall and Grace (Jowett) Kendall Varsity Basketball Team Scholarship
[I4546]

Nora Spence Memorial Scholarship [I4394]

Established by Ernest Kendall, O.A.C. BSA 1932, with the assistance of the Ontario
government's OTSS program. Apply by October 7 to Student Financial Services with a
completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.). To be considered for this award
you must list it on your N.A.F. Selection will be made based on financial need and
exhibited athletic and leadership qualities. Awarded in the Winter semester. ACCESS
AWARD

This scholarship was created by George and Jane Spence in memory of their daughter
Nora Spence, O.A.C. BSc.’06 with the aid of the Ontario government’s OTSS program.
Selection will be based high academic achievement. Apply by October 7th to Student
Financial Services with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form. Students will be
considered for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline
date. ACCESS AWARD.

Donor(s):

Ernest Kendall with matching funding through the Ontario Trust for
Student Support program

Qualification(s): Students with demonstrated financial need who are members of the
women's varsity basketball team and who have achieved a minimum
70% average in the previous academic year. Additionally, students
must meet the government-mandated terms for receipt of an OTSS
award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $1,350
Last Revision: Oct. 19, 2012

Donor(s):

Jane and George Spence with matching funding through the Ontario Trust
for Student Support program

Qualification(s): BSC students registered in a major offered by O.A.C. who have a
minimum cumulative average of 75% and demonstrated financial need.
Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated terms for
receipt of an OTSS award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $1,000
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O.A.C. '52 Scholarships [I4538]

Sheryl and David Kerr Women's Varsity Ice Hockey Scholarship [E4515]

Offered by the class of O.A.C.'52, with the assistance of the Ontario government's OSOTF
program. Apply by letter highlighting involvement in leadership and community activities
and/or university life along with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.)
to Student Financial Services by October 7. ACCESS AWARD.

Established by Sheryl and David Kerr, with the aid of the Ontario government’s OTSS
program. Selection wil be based on demonstrated leadership qualities, contributions to
the team and demonstrated financial need. apply by April 15 to Student Financial Services
with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form for Entrance Awards. ACCESS
AWARD.

Donor(s):

O.A.C. '52 with matching funding through the Ontario Student
Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): O.A.C. students enrolled in the B.Sc.(Agr.), B.Comm., B.Sc. ,or
B.Sc.(Env.) programs who have demonstrated financial need, who are
in good academic standing and who have demonstrated leadership.
Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated terms for
receipt of an OSOTF award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
several awards of up to $4,000
R. Douglas and Kathleen Kennedy Scholarship in O.A.C. [I0547]
Douglas (O.A.C. '39) and Kathleen (MAC '39) Kennedy met at a "hop" on campus in
1937 and later married. They established this scholarship to celebrate their time on
campus and their 62 years of marriage. Apply to Student Financial Services by October
7 with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.). Students will be
considered for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline
date.
Mrs. Kathleen Kennedy and the late Mr. R. Douglas Kennedy
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): This scholarship will be awarded to a student in O.A.C. with high
academic achievement and demonstrated financial need.
Amount:
1 award of $900

Residence Life Staff Scholarship [I0697]
Selection will be made on the basis of demonstrated financial need and strong community
involvement both inside and outside of residence. Students apply by completing the
online Residence Life Staff Scholarship form and submit a letter of support from a
Residence Life Staff member or member of Residence Student Government by March
1 to the Director of Student Housing. Recipients must reside in a Guelph main campus
residence for the full year in which they hold this award in order to receive the full award,
or one full semester to receive $250 of the award, and are required to submit their
residence deposit by the published due date.
Student Housing Services
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in any degree program with a minimum 70%
average who have successfully attained a Residence Life Staff position
with Student Housing Services and who are receiving OSAP or
financial assistance through their provincial/territorial student loan
program.
Amount:
2 awards of $500

Returning Student Residence Scholarship [I0696]
Selection will be made on the basis of demonstrated financial need and strong community
involvement both inside and outside of residence. Students apply by completing the
online Returning Student Residence Scholarship form, submit a one-page summary of
community involvement, and submit a letter of support from a Residence Life Staff
member or member of Residence Student Government by March 1 to the Director of
Student Housing. This is award is conditional upon the student remaining in a Guelph
main campus residence for two full semesters to receive the entire $500 award , or one
full semester to receive $250 of the award.
Student Housing Services
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in any degree program who plan to reside in
residence in second, third or fourth year who are receiving OSAP or
financial assistance through their provincial/territorial student loan
program and have a minimum 70% average.
Amount:
3 awards of $500

Robert, Louis and Helen Shaw Memorial Degree Scholarships [I4520]
Established by the Shaw Scholarship Committee with the assistance of the Ontario
government's OSOTF program. Apply with a letter, including a summary of local
agricultural activities and a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.), to
Student Financial Services by October 7. ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

The Shaw Scholarship Committee with matching funding through the
Ontario Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Donor(s):

Sheryl and David Kerr with matching funding through the Ontario Trust
for Student Support program

Qualification(s): Entering student athlete who is a member of the varsity women’s ice
hockey team with a minimum 80% admission average, or equivalent,
and demonstrated financial need. Additionally, students must meet
the government-mandated terms for receipt of an OTSS award (see
General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
various awards of up to $3.500
Sheryl and David Kerr Women's Varsity Ice Hockey Scholarship [I4515]
Established by Sheryl and David Kerr, with the aid of the Ontario government’s OTSS
program. Selection will be based on demonstrated leadership qualities, contributions to
the team and demonstrated financial need. Apply by October 7 to Student Financial
Services with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form. ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

Sheryl and David Kerr with matching funding through the Ontario Trust
for Student Support program

Qualification(s): Current member of the women's varsity ice hockey team who is
enrolled in an undergraduate program with a minimum 70% average
or equivalent during the previous academic year as a student-athlete
who has demonstrated financial need. Additionally, students must
meet the government-mandated terms for receipt of an OTSS award
(see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
various awards of up to $3.500
Tara Lynn Giuliani Memorial Scholarship [I0375]
In memory of Tara Lynn Giuliani, a bright young woman, who did not let her blindness
stand in the way of her studies at the University of Guelph. Apply with a letter and a
completed Financial Need Assessment Form to Student Financial Servicesby October
7.
The Giuliani Family
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Most academically promising applicant with a demonstrated disability
and having financial need. Preference will be given to a visually
impaired student.
Amount:
1 varying amounts

Tony and Anne Arrell Scholarships [I0686]
Tony Arrell, OAC Bsc (Agr) '67 and Anne Arrell, MAC BHSC '68 have established 20
in-course awards for students with financial need. Awards will be distributed so that all
colleges are represented. Apply by October 7 with a completed Financial Need
Assessment Form to Student Financial Services. Students will be considered for this
award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline date.
Tony and Anne Arrell, Burgundy Asset Management
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in any degree program who have completed a
minimum of 2.0 credits with a minimum 80% cumulative average and
demonstrated financial need.
Amount:
20 awards of $5,000

University of Guelph Retiree Association Degree Scholarship [I0569]
The University of Guelph Retiree Association established this $1,500 scholarship in
2007 to acknowledge in-course student achievement. The student having the highest
cumulative average will be selected and in the event of of a tie, the student with the
highest average in the last two semesters of full-time studies will be chosen. Apply by
May 15th to Student Financial Services with a letter indicating name of and relationship
to a retiree of the University of Guelph. Recipients cannot hold this scholarship and
another scholarship greater than $1,500 at the same time.
University of Guelph Retirees Association (U.G.R.A.)
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students with a minimum 75% cumulative average registered in a
degree program who are related to a retiree of the University of Guelph
as child, grand child or great grand child.
Amount:
1 award of $1,500

Qualification(s): Students registered in the BASc., B.Comm. in Agricultural Business,
B.Sc.(Agr.) or D.V.M. programs studying agriculture, horticulture,
equine studies, food and nutrition or veterinary sciences with
demonstrated financial need, a 70% cumulative average and
involvement in local agricultural activities. Preference will be given
to first year students from Peterborough County. Additionally, students
must meet the government-mandated terms for receipt of an OSOTF
award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
several awards of up to $2,500
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W. F. Mitchell Athletic Scholarship [I4550]

Birks Family Foundation Bursary [I3002]

Established by the Mitchell Family, with the aid of the Ontario government’s OTSS
program. Coaches will nominate student recipients to the Athletics Awards Committee.
Coaches will nominate student recipients to the Athletics Awards Committee. Students
must submit a Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services
by October 7. ACCESS AWARD

Apply by October 7 to Student Financial Services with a completed University of Guelph
Financial Need Assessment Form. Students will be considered for this award
automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline date.

Donor(s):

The Mitchell Family with matching funding through the Ontario Trust for
Student Support program

Qualification(s): Students who is a member of a varsity team who has achieved a
minimum 70% average in the previous academic year with
demonstrated financial need. Additionally, students must meet the
government-mandated terms for receipt of an OTSS award (see General
Statements on Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $1,350
Walter and Marion MacDougald Scholarship [I4530]
Established by the family of Walter and Marian MacDougald on the 50th wedding
anniversary of their parents, in recognition of their gift of life-long learning to their five
children, with the assistance of the Ontario government's OSOTF program. Apply to
Student Financial Services by October 7 with a Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.)
and a letter that includes a statement that outlines your interests in food supply, utilization,
farmland conservation or woodlot management. Preference will be given to students
enrolled in a program involved in food supply or utilization, farmland conservation or
woodlot management. ACCESS AWARD.
Donor(s):

Doug MacDougald, D.V.M. with matching funding through the Ontario
Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Students demonstrating financial need with a minimum of 10.0 credits
and less than 15.0 credits and who are in the following
programs/majors/minors: BASc, BSc(Agr), BSc(Env), BSc(Food
Science, Animal Biology, Nutrition, or Forest Science), or D.V.M.,
having a minimum cumulative average of 70%. Additionally, students
must meet the government-mandated terms for receipt of an OSOTF
award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
2 awards of $750
William & Nona Heaslip Scholarship [I0589]
Students must apply to Student Financial Services by submitting a Financial Need
Assessment Form (N.A.F.) by October 7. Recipients of this award can have this award
renewed for up to 3 years provided they continue to demonstrate financial need and
maintain a minimum 70% cumulative average of full-time (minimum 80% of a full
course load) study. Students will be considered for this award automatically once a N.A.F
has been submitted by the deadline date.
The William and Nona Heaslip Foundation
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students that have completed 4.0 credits but no more than 6.0 credits
in any degree program; are a Canadian citizen/permanent resident;
have a minimum 70% cumulative average; and demonstrate financial
need.
Amount:
2 awards of $15,000

In-course Bursaries
Archie and Isabelle (Cook) Rintoul O.A.C. Bursary [I3060]
Offered by Archie and Isabelle (Cook) Rintoul of O.A.C. '26 and MAC '27 respectively.
Apply with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) by October 7 to
Student Financial Services. Students will be considered for this award automatically
once a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline date.

Birks Family Foundation
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in any program with demonstrated financial need
as determined by the University of Guelph Financial Need Assessment
procedures.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

Brinson Partners Inc. Bursaries [I3526]
Brinson Partners Inc., with the assistance of the Ontario government's OSOTF program,
has established these bursaries. Apply with a completed Financial Need Assessment
Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services by October 7. Students will be considered
for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline date.
ACCESS AWARD.
Donor(s):

Brinson Partners Inc. with matching funding through the Ontario Student
Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Students with demonstrated financial need. Additionally, students
must meet the government-mandated terms for receipt of an OSOTF
award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
2 awards of $1,500
Burnbrae Farms Bursaries [I3525]
Established by Burnbrae Farms, with the assistance of the Ontario government's OSOTF
program to assist students with financial need to continue their studies as full-time
students. Apply with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) and a
statement explaining interests in poultry science to Student Financial Services by October
7. ACCESS AWARD.
Donor(s):

Burnbrae Farms with matching funding through the Ontario Student
Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Full-time students with demonstrated financial need. Preference will
be given to students with a demonstrated interest in poultry science.
Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated terms for
receipt of an OSOTF award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
2 awards of $1,500
Class of '72: 25th Reunion Bursaries [I3512]
Established by the Class of '72: 25th Reunion Fund with the assistance of the Ontario
government's OSOTF program to support students who wish to study full-time. Apply
to Student Financial Services with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.)
by October 7. Students will be considered for this award automatically once a N.A.F
has been submitted by the deadline date. ACCESS AWARD.
Donor(s):

Class of '72: 25th Reunion with matching funding through the Ontario
Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Full-time students with demonstrated financial need. Additionally,
students must meet the government-mandated terms for receipt of an
OSOTF award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
3 awards of $1,000
Class of O.A.C. '33 Bursaries [I3531]
Established by the class of O.A.C. '33 on the occasion of their 65th Anniversary, with
the assistance of the Ontario government's OSOTF program. Apply with a completed
Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services by October 7.
Students will be considered for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted
by the deadline date. ACCESS AWARD

Archie and Isabelle (Cook) Rintoul
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in the department of Environmental Biology in the
B.Sc., B.Sc.(Agr.) or the B.Sc.(Env.) degree programs who have
completed a minimum of 10.0 credits and who have demonstrated
financial need.
Amount:
1 award of $500

Donor(s):

Bette Stephenson Accessibility Bursary [I3054]

Class of O.A.C. '36 Bursaries [I3501]

In recognition of the work of Dr. Bette Stephenson in supporting students with learning
disabilities, the University of Guelph offers bursaries to students who have demonstrated
financial need and who have a learning disability. These bursaries will be used to offset
the costs of a required assessment, or the purchase of a computer that is required to
support their learning needs. Apply to Student Financial Services, with a completed
Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) and a letter from the student's advisor in the
Centre for Students with Disabilities in support of this request. These applications will
be addressed throughout the semester to assist students when the need is required.

Established by the Class of O.A.C. '36 with the assistance of the Ontario government's
OSOTF program. Apply with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.)
to Student Financial Services by October 7. Students will be considered for this award
automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline date. ACCESS AWARD

University of Guelph
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Undergraduate students who have demonstrated financial need and
who have a learning disability. Students must be full-time (as defined
by OSAP regulations) and Canadian citizens or permanent residents.
Amount:
3 awards to a maximum of $1,500

Last Revision: Oct. 19, 2012

Class of 1933 (in honour of the late Prof. WIJ. Squirrell) with matching
funding through the Ontario Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): O.A.C. undergraduate students with demonstrated financial need.
Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated terms for
receipt of an OSOTF award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
3 awards of $500

Donor(s):

Class of 1936 with matching funding through the Ontario Student
Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): An O.A.C. degree student enrolled in any degree program who has
demonstrated financial need. Additionally, students must meet the
government-mandated terms for receipt of an OSOTF award (see
General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $900
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Credit Valley Conservation Authority Foundation Bursary [I3007]

Elizabeth Burton Bursaries [I3503]

Apply with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial
Services by October 7. Students will be considered for this award automatically once a
N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline date.

Mrs. Elizabeth Burton, with the assistance of the Ontario government's OSOTF program,
provides bursaries to students with demonstrated financial need. Apply with a completed
Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services by October 7.
Students will be considered for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted
by the deadline date. ACCESS AWARD.

Credit Valley Conservation Authority Foundation
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Full-time student registered in B.A. Geography, B.Sc. Geographic
Information Systems and Environmental Analysis, B.Sc. Engineering
(Water Resource Engineering), B.Sc.(Agr.) Agroecosystem
Management or B.Sc.(Env.) Geography majors with demonstrated
financial need. Preference will be given to a student who resides in a
member municipality of the Credit Valley Authority Foundation.
Amount:
1 award of $500

David R. Leach Memorial Bursary [I3534]
Provided in memory of David R. Leach by his family, with the assistance of the Ontario
government's OSOTF program. David entered O.A.C. in 1969 as a member of O.A.C.
'73 and graduated with a B.Sc. in Agriculture in 1974. Apply with a completed Financial
Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services and a letter from CSD
confirming physical disability by October 7. ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

Mrs Deborah Leach-Sartor with matching funding through the Ontario
Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): O.A.C. undergraduate degree or diploma student who is physically
disabled as determined by the Centre for students with Disabilities,
has satisfactory academic standing and who has demonstrated financial
need. Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated
terms for receipt of an OSOTF award (see General Statements on
Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $750
Donald P. Watson Bursaries in Horticultural Science [I4501]
Established by the estate of Donald P. Watson, O.A.C.'34, with the assistance of the
Ontario government's OSOTF program. Preference will be given to students in BLA
and the CHATS major in the BSc(Agr) degree program. Apply to Student Financial
Services by October 7 and include a completed Financial Need Assessment Form.
Students will be considered for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted
by the deadline date. ACCESS AWARD.
Donor(s):

The estate of Dr. Donald P. Watson with matching funding through the
Ontario Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Students registered in BLA program, the BSc(Env) program, the
Agriculture, CHATS, Organic Agriculture majors of the BSc(Agr)
program, , or the Plant Science major of the BSc program who have
completed a minimum of 10.0 credits and who have demonstrated
financial need. Additionally, students must meet the
government-mandated terms for receipt of an OSOTF award (see
General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
3 awards of $2,000
Dr. J. L. Tennant Bursaries [I3064]
Established by the estate of Dr. J. L. Tennant, O.A.C. B.S.A 1913. Apply to Student
Financial Services with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) by
October 7. Students will be considered for this award automatically once a N.A.F has
been submitted by the deadline date.
The Estate of Dr. J. L. Tennant
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in the Agricultural Economics major offered by
the Department of FARE who have completed a minimum of 12.0
credits and have demonstrated financial need.
Amount:
2 awards of $1,500

Egg Farmers Ontario Bursaries [I3507]
Provided by the Ontario Egg Producers' Marketing Board and the O.A.C. Alumni
Foundation with the assistance of the Ontario government's OSOTF program. Apply
with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services
by October 7. To be considered for this award you must indicate it on your N.A.F. and
include a statement outlining your interest in the poultry industry. ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

Egg Farmers Ontario with matching funding through the Ontario Student
Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Students with demonstrated financial need who have completed
semester 2 and are enrolled in the B.Sc.(Agr.) or B.Comm.(Agricultural
Business) programs and who have a 60% minimum cumulative
average. Preference will be given to students who have demonstrated
an interest in the poultry industry. Additionally, students must meet
the government-mandated terms for receipt of an OSOTF award (see
General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
4 awards of $1,000
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Donor(s):

Mrs. Elizabeth Burton with matching funding through the Ontario Student
Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Students in second, third or fourth year with demonstrated financial
need. Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated
terms for receipt of an OSOTF award (see General Statements on
Awards).
Amount:
Several awards of varying amounts
Grant Misener Bursaries [I3025]
Dr. Andrew Grant Misener, an alumnus of the University of Guelph, has provided this
endowment fund. These bursaries provide financial assistance to students with established
need and are distributed at the discretion of the University Bursary Committee. Apply
with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services
by October 7. Students will be considered for this award automatically once a N.A.F
has been submitted by the deadline date.
Dr. Andrew Grant Misener
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students in the B.Sc.(Agr.) program.
Amount:
Several varies

Gryphon Investment Council Bursaries [I3513]
Established by Gryphon Investment Counsel, with the assistance of the Ontario
government's OSOTF program. Apply with a completed Financial Need Assessment
Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services by October 7. Students will be considered
for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline date.
ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

Gryphon Investment Council Inc. with matching funding through the
Ontario Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Full-time students with demonstrated financial need. Additionally,
students must meet the government-mandated terms for receipt of an
OSOTF award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
2 awards of $1,500
Guelph Compassionate Health and Dental Bursary [I3061]
This bursary has been established and approved by the Student Health and Dental
Committee to assist students facing unforeseen health and dental needs above and beyond
the benefits offered through the University of Guelph’s mandatory Student Health Plan,
University of Guelph’s Student Dental Plan or comparable personal dental plan. Apply
to Student Financial Services, Manager, Student Awards, with a completed Financial
Need Assessment form with documentation and cost estimates from a health or dental
practitioner identified in the Regulated Health Professions Act/RHPA. Student must
provide a statement detailing total claim, current coverage and remaining costs.
Applications will be reviewed throughout the semester to handle emergencies
immediately. Students may only receive the bursary once per academic year.
Student Health and Dental Plan Reserve
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students currently registered at the University of Guelph and/or be
enrolled under the University of Guelph mandatory Student Health
Plan. The student must require treatment for an unforeseen health and
dental emergency, which is not currently or completely covered by
the Student Health Plan, Student Dental Plan or comparable personal
dental plan, and requires immediate intervention and treatment for
which the consequences of not receiving treatment may impact on the
student’s academic progress.
Amount:
Several varies to a maximum $1,500

Guelph Student Assistance ACCESS Bursaries [I3556]
These bursaries have been established and approved by undergraduate students through
student referendum with the aid of the Ontario government's OTSS program to assist
undergraduate and University of Guelph campus diploma students in financial need.
Preference will be given to students who are not eligible for provincial and/or federal
assistance programs such as Ontario Student Assistance Program (OSAP) and/or Canada
Student Loan Program (CSLP).Apply to Student Financial Services with a completed
Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) by October 7. Students will be considered
for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline date.
ACCESS AWARD.
Donor(s):

Central Student Association with matching funding through the Ontario
Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Full-time students registered in any degree program with demonstrated
financial need. Additionally, students must meet the
government-mandated terms for receipt of an OTSS award (see General
Statements on Awards).
Amount:
Several awards of varying amounts up to $1,000
Last Revision: Oct. 19, 2012
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Guelph Student Assistance Program [I3056]

Irvine and Grace Black Memorial Bursary [I3051]

These bursaries have been established and approved by undergraduate students through
student referendum to assist undergraduate and University of Guelph campus diploma
students in financial need. Preference will be given to students who are not eligible for
provincial and/or federal assistance programs such as Ontario Student Assistance Program
(OSAP) and/or Canada Student Loan Program (CSLP).Apply to Student Financial
Services with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) by October 7.

Established in memory of Irvine and Grace Black, by friends and family to recognize
their many contributions to young people. Irvine, a well-known sheep breeder, was a
judge at College Royal and the Royal Winter Fair for over fifty years, and Grace was
active in the Women's Institute and the Fergus Fall Fair. Apply to Student Financial
Services with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) and a letter
outlining involvement in the 4-H Club and/or a Women's Institute by October 7.

Undergraduate Students
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Full-time undergraduate students registered in any degree program
with demonstrated financial need.
Amount:
Several awards of varying amounts up to $1,000

Family and friends of Irvine and Grace Black
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Full-time undergraduate students registered in any degree program
with demonstrated financial need. Preference will be given to applicants
who are, or have been, active in the 4-H Club and/or a Women's
Institute.
Amount:
1 award of $500

Gwen Karr Memorial Bursary [I3010]
Mr. T.K.C. Karr, O.A.C. '32, has provided an endowment fund to assist students in a
degree or diploma program of the Ontario Agricultural College. Apply with a completed
Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services by October 7.
Students will be considered for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted
by the deadline date.
Mr. T.K.C. Karr, O.A.C. '32
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): O.A.C. students with demonstrated financial need.
Amount:
Several varies

Helen Mahon Memorial Bursary [I3063]
Established in memory of Helen Mahon, a longtime employee of the University of
Guelph and who, following the death of her husband, raised three young children alone,
all of whom graduated from university. Apply to Student Financial Services by October
7 with a Financial Need Assessment Form and a statement that indicates you meet the
criteria of this bursary. Awarded in the winter.
Family and Friends of Helen Mahon
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in any program who come from a family where
one parent is deceased.
Amount:
1 award of $500

Howard and Myrtle Rogers Bursaries [I3537]
Provided by the Estate of Howard and Myrtle Rogers, with the assistance of the Ontario
government's OSOTF program. Apply with a completed Financial Need Assessment
Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services by October 7. Students will be considered
for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline date.
ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

The Estate of Howard and Myrtle Rogers with matching funding through
the Ontario Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Students with demonstrated financial need. Preference will be given
to students from Wellington County. Students are encouraged to apply
for an award in each year of study. The award may have been held in
previous years but students must demonstrate on-going financial need.
Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated terms for
receipt of an OSOTF award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
10 up to $2,000
International Emergency Medical Aid Assistance [I3059]

Leroux Bursaries [I3535]
Established by Mr. Hector Leroux, O.A.C.'44, with the assistance of the Ontario
government's OSOTF program. Apply with a completed Financial Need Assessment
Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services by October 7. Students will be considered
for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline date.
ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

Mr. J.H. Leroux with matching funding through the Ontario Student
Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): O.A.C. degree students in the B.Sc.(Agr.), B.Sc., B.Comm. or
B.Sc.Env.) programs with demonstrated financial need. Additionally,
students must meet the government-mandated terms for receipt of an
OSOTF award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
4 awards of $1,000
Mary I. Whitelock Bursaries [I3524]
Established by the estate of Mary I. Whitelock, a friend of the University, with the
assistance of the Ontario government's OSOTF program, to assist students who wish to
study full-time but who need financial support to do so. Apply with a completed Financial
Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services by October 7. Students
will be considered for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the
deadline date. ACCESS AWARD.
Donor(s):

Estate of Mary I. Whitelock with matching funding through the Ontario
Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Students with demonstrated financial need. Additionally, students
must meet the government-mandated terms for receipt of an OSOTF
award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
13 awards of $2,000
Masterfeeds Bursaries [I3514]
Established by Masterfeeds and the O.A.C. Alumni Foundation, with the assistance of
the Ontario government's OSOTF program. Apply with a completed Financial Need
Assessment Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services by October 7. Students will be
considered for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline
date. ACCESS AWARD.
Donor(s):

Masterfeeds with matching funding through the Ontario Student
Opportunities Trust Fund

The University of Guelph provides support to International undergraduate students that
are faced with unexpected, or unforeseen financial shortfalls due to a medical issue not
covered by UHIP or the Student Dental/Medical insurance plans. Students should apply
to the International Student Advisor, in the Centre for International Programs office, by
completing an International Student Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) and
submitting documentation to support the medical issue. These bursaries are awarded on
an on-going basis.

Qualification(s): O.A.C. students in B.Sc.(Agr.) Animal Science or B.Sc. Animal
Biology majors who have demonstrated financial need and, at the time
of application, have a cumulative average of 60%. Students may receive
one or two bursaries annually. Additionally, students must meet the
government-mandated terms for receipt of an OSOTF award (see
General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $1,250

University of Guelph
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Any International student registered in a degree program at the
University of Guelph with a minimum registration of 1.50 course
credits.
Amount:
Several awards of varying amounts

Murray McEwen OAC Safe Water Bursary [I3573]

International Student Bursaries [I3009]
Mrs. Norma L. Valeriote has made available a number of bursaries. Apply to the
International Student Advisor with a completed Financial Need Assessment form for
International Students.
Mrs. Norma L. Valeriote
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students who are citizens of Third World countries, as defined by the
United Nations, who are registered in a degree or diploma program
and who demonstrate financial need.
Amount:
Several of varying amounts

Last Revision: Oct. 19, 2012

Selection will be based on the highest financial need. Apply by October 7 to Student
Financial Services, with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form and a letter
indicating which of the listed courses have been completed . ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

Murray McEwen with matching funding through the Ontario Trust for
Student Support program

Qualification(s): Students registered in any major offered by OAC who have completed
any two of the following courses: ENVS*3150 (Aquatic Systems),
ENVS*3190 (Environmental Water Chemistry), ENVS*3290
(Waterborne Disease Ecology), ENVS*3080 (Soil and Water
Conservation) and ENVS*3060 (Groundwater) with demonstrated
financial need. Additionally, students must meet the
government-mandated terms for receipt of an OTSS award (see General
Statements on Awards).
Amount:
2 awards of $1,000
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Murray P. And Florence L. Hannah Bursaries [I3571]

Ontario Agri Business Association Degree Bursaries [I3502]

Preference will be given to students from the County of Northumberland. Apply by
October 7 to Student Financial Services, with a completed Financial Need Assessment
Form. Students will be considered for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been
submitted by the deadline date. ACCESS AWARD

The Ontario Agri Business Association, with the aid of the Ontario government's OSOTF
program, has made available four bursaries of $750. Apply by October 7 to Student
Financial Services with a letter, of up to two pages in length, detailing your involvement
and a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.). Students will be selected
based on demonstrated financial need and on involvement in community/extracurricular
activities. ACCESS AWARD.

Donor(s):

Estate of Florence Hannah with matching funding through the Ontario
Trust for Student Support program

Qualification(s): OAC students registered in the BSc(Agr) or the BSc(Env) program
who have completed a minimum of 4.0 credits with demonstrated
financial need. Additionally, students must meet the
government-mandated terms for receipt of an OTSS award (see General
Statements on Awards).
Amount:
2 awards of $1,000
O.A.C. '38 Lloyd Minshall Bursaries [I3529]
Established by O.A.C. '38 Alumni, with the assistance of the Ontario government's
OSOTF program, to recognize the many contributions of Lloyd Minshall to his classmates
and to O.A.C. Apply with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) to
Student Financial Services by October 7. Students will be considered for this award
automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline date. ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

O.A.C. '38 Alumni with matching funding through the Ontario Student
Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): O.A.C. undergraduate students with demonstrated financial need in
semesters 5, 6, 7 or 8. Additionally, students must meet the
government-mandated terms for receipt of an OSOTF award (see
General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
4 awards of $1,800
O.A.C. '55 Access Bursaries [I3517]
Provided by the class of O.A.C. '55 with the assistance of the Ontario government's
OSOTF program. Apply with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.)
to Student Financial Services by October 7. Students will be considered for this award
automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline date. ACCESS AWARD.
Donor(s):

O.A.C. Class of '55 with matching funding through the Ontario Student
Opportunities Trust Fund

Donor(s):

Ontario Agri Business Association with matching funding through the
Ontario Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Students who have completed a minimum of 10.0 credits in the
B.SC.(Agr.) program in either an unspecialized major or in Food
Agriculture and Resource Economics, Animal Science, Agronomy or
in the B.Comm. program in Agricultural Business. Students must have
a minimum cumulative average of 60%. Additionally, students must
meet the government-mandated terms for receipt of an OSOTF award
(see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
4 awards of $750
Ontario Cattlemen's Association Degree Bursary [I3506]
Provided by the Ontario Cattlemen's Association and the O.A.C. Alumni Foundation
with the assistance of the Ontario government's OSOTF program. Apply by letter with
a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services
by October 7. Students will be considered for this award automatically once a N.A.F
has been submitted by the deadline date. ACCESS AWARD.
Donor(s):

Ontario Cattlemen's Association with matching funding through the Ontario
Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Students with demonstrated financial need who are enrolled in semester
5 or above in the B.Sc.(Agr.), B.Comm.(Agricultural Business),
B.Sc.(Animal Biology) or B.Sc.(Food Science) program and have a
60% minimum cumulative average. Additionally, students must meet
the government-mandated terms for receipt of an OSOTF award (see
General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
4 awards of $500
Ontario Co-operatives R.P. Forshaw Bursary [I3013]

Qualification(s): Students at any semester level in an O.A.C. degree program or students
enrolled in the B.ENG. program with demonstrated financial need and
a 60% minimum cumulative average. Additionally, students must meet
the government-mandated terms for receipt of an OSOTF award (see
General Statement on Awards).
Amount:
6 awards of $500

The Co-operatives, Credit Unions, friends and associates of Prof. R. P. Forshaw have
established this bursary. Apply to Student Financial Services with a completed Financial
Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) by October 7 and a letter indicating membership of
co-op or credit unions.

O.A.C. '57 Bursaries [I3518]

Qualification(s): Undergraduate students who have financial need. Preference may be
given to candidates who have been or are members of a co-operative
or credit union.
Amount:
1 award of $400

Provided by the Class of O.A.C. '57 with the assistance of the Ontario government's
OSOTF program. Apply with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.)
to Student Financial Services by October 7. Students will be considered for this award
automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline date. ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

O.A.C. '57 and the O.A.C. Alumni Foundation with matching funding
through the Ontario Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): O.A.C. undergraduate degree students with demonstrated financial
need. Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated
terms for receipt of an OSOTF award (see General Statements on
Awards).
Amount:
5 awards of $1,000
O.A.C. Alumni Foundation Access Bursaries [I3533]
Provided by the O.A.C. Alumni Foundation, with the assistance of the Ontario
government's OSOTF program. Apply with a completed Financial Need Assessment
Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services by October 7. Students will be considered
for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline date.
ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

O.A.C. Alumni Foundation with matching funding through the Ontario
Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): O.A.C. undergraduate students with demonstrated financial need.
Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated terms for
receipt of an OSOTF award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
3 awards of $500

Donor(s):

The Co-operatives, Credit Unions, friends and associates of Prof. R.P.
Forshaw

Ontario Federation of Agriculture Bursaries [I3520]
Provided by the Ontario Federation of Agriculture and the O.A.C. Alumni Foundation
with the assistance of the Ontario government's OSOTF program. Apply with a letter
indicating 4H and/or rural community involvement and a completed Financial Need
Assessment Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services by October 7. To be considered
for this award you must indicate it on our N.A.F. and include a statement outlining your
extracurricular activities. ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

Ontario Federation of Agriculture with matching funding through the
Ontario Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): O.A.C. students with demonstrated financial need enrolled in the
B.Sc.(Agr.), B.Comm., B.Sc. or B.Sc.(Env.) programs. Preference
will be given to students from farm families who have participated in
4H and/or rural community activities. Additionally, students must
meet the government-mandated terms for receipt of an OSOTF award
(see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
12 awards of $500
Ontario Grape Growers Bursary [I3033]
Offered by the Ontario Grape Growers Action Committee. Apply to Student Financial
Services with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) by October 7.
Students will be considered for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted
by the deadline date.
The Ontario Grape Growers Action Committee
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students with good academic standing in semesters 3 to 6 of a degree
program or semesters 3 to 4 of a diploma program administered by
O.A.C., and demonstrated need of financial assistance.
Amount:
Several of various amounts
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Ontario Pork (Degree) Bursary [I3049]

University of Guelph Access Bursaries [I3522]

Provided by Ontario Pork Producers' Marketing Board. Apply with a completed Financial
Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) and a statement indicating interests in pork production
to Student Financial Services by October 7.

Provided by alumni and friends of the University, with the assistance of the Ontario
government's OSOTF program, to support students who wish to study full-time but who
need financial support to do so. Apply with a completed Financial Need Assessment
Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services by October 7. Students will be considered
for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline date.
ACCESS AWARD.

Ontario Pork Producers' Marketing Board
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): B.Sc.(Agr.) and B.Comm., Agricultural Business major, students with
demonstrated financial need who have completed semester 4 and who
have satisfactory academic standing and an interest in pork production.
Amount:
1 award of $500

Robert Auger Humanitarian Bursary [I3058]
This award, of up to $500, has been established through the generosity of staff in the
Office of Registrarial Services, family and friends of Robert Auger, a former Associate
Registrar at the University of Guelph. It is intended as an emergency fund to assist
students who unexpectedly find themselves in difficult financial circumstances, to provide
grocery, and textbook vouchers. Apply by completing a Financial Aid Assessment form
and letter to the Assistant Registrar, Financial Aid, Student Financial Services.
Office of Registrarial Services
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in a degree program.
Amount:
Several grocery vouchers or book vouchers

Scotiabank Bursaries [I3532]
Established by Scotiabank, with the assistance of the Ontario government's OSOTF
program, to assist students with financial need to continue their studies as full-time
students. Distributed in the Winter semester. Apply with a completed Financial Need
Assessment Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services by October 7. Students will be
considered for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline
date. ACCESS AWARD.
Donor(s):

Scotiabank with matching funding through the Ontario Student
Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Full-time students with demonstrated financial need. Additionally,
students must meet the government-mandated terms for receipt of an
OSOTF award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
2 awards of $1,500
Shirley Endean Bursaries [I3570]
These bursaries were created from gifts from multiple donors, with a leading legacy gift
from Ms. Shirley Endean, and with the aid of the OTSS matching program. Apply by
October 7 to Student Financial Services, with a completed Financial Need Assessment
Form. Students will be considered for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been
submitted by the deadline date. ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

Estate of Shirley E. Endean & multiple donors with matching funding
through the Ontario Trust for Student Support program

Qualification(s): Students registered in any degree program with demonstrated financial
need. Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated
terms for receipt of an OTSS award (see General Statements on
Awards).
Amount:
Several awards of varying amounts
T.K. Warley Bursaries [I3510]
Established by O.A.C. Alumni Association, with the assistance of the Ontario
government's OSOTF program, to recognize Professor T.K. Warley's significant
contribution to the O.A.C. Alumni Foundation and to students through teaching and
promotion/development of "Experience Agriculture". A degree student may receive this
bursary twice. Apply by letter outlining extracurricular involvement and a completed
Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services by October 7.
ACCESS AWARD.
Donor(s):

O.A.C. Alumni Association with matching funding through the Ontario
Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Students with demonstrated financial need who are in semester 5 to 8
of any degree program within O.A.C. A minimum 65% is required,
as is participation in student activities, governance, and/or college
affairs. Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated
terms for receipt of an OSOTF award (see General Statements on
Awards).
Amount:
2 awards of $1,000

Donor(s):

Alumni and Friend of the University of Guelph with matching funding
through the Ontario Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Full-time students with demonstrated financial need. Additionally,
students must meet the government-mandated terms for receipt of an
OSOTF award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
Several awards of $500, Several awards of $2,000
University of Guelph Alumni Association Access Bursaries [I3523]
Established by the University of Guelph Alumni Association, with the assistance of the
Ontario government's OSOTF program, to support students who wish to study full-time
but who need financial support to do so. Apply with a completed Financial Need
Assessment Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services by October 7. Students will be
considered for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline
date. ACCESS AWARD.
Donor(s):

University of Guelph Alumni Association with matching funding through
the Ontario Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Full-time in-course students with demonstrated financial need.
Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated terms for
receipt of an OSOTF award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
2 awards of $1,000
University of Guelph Child Care Bursaries [I3053]
In order to provide accessible child care to students with (a) child(ren), the University
of Guelph offers bursaries to students who have demonstrated financial need. Apply to
Student Financial Services, with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.)
by October 7.
University of Guelph
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students, supporting (a) child(ren) who demonstrate greatest financial
need, to offset the costs of child care. To be eligible, undergraduate
students must be full-time (as defined by OSAP regulations) and
Canadian citizens or permanent residents with demonstrated financial
need.
Amount:
Several awards of up to $2,000

University of Guelph International Bursary [I3048]
The University of Guelph provides support to International undergraduate students that
are faced with unexpected, or unforeseen financial shortfalls while registered on campus.
Students should apply to Benny Quay, in the Centre of International Programs office by
completing an International Student Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.). These
bursaries are awarded on an on-going basis.
University of Guelph
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Any International student registered in a degree program at the
University of Guelph with a minimum registration of 1.50 course
credits.
Amount:
Several varies

University of Guelph Undergraduate In-Course Bursaries (MET-TR-UG) [I3037]
The University of Guelph offers in-course bursaries to students who have demonstrated
financial need. Apply to Student Financial Services, with a completed Financial Need
Assessment Form (N.A.F.) by October 7.
University of Guelph
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Ontario students registered for full-time studies (as defined by OSAP)
in a degree program with demonstrated financial need.
Amount:
Several awards ranging in value from $100 to $4,000

University of Guelph Undergraduate In-Course Bursaries (NON OSAP TR) [I3047]
The University of Guelph offers in-course bursaries to students who have demonstrated
financial need. Apply to Student Financial Services, with a completed Financial Need
Assessment Form (N.A.F.) by October 7.
University of Guelph
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Undergraduate students registered for full-time studies (as defined by
OSAP) in a degree program with demonstrated financial need.
Amount:
Several awards to a maximum of $500
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University Police Bursaries [I3019]

Canada's Outdoor Farm Show Travel Grants [T3536]

The University Police have made available a number of bursaries. Apply to Student
Financial Services with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) by
October 7. Students will be considered for this award automatically once a N.A.F has
been submitted by the deadline date.

Established by Canada's Outdoor Farm Show and the O.A.C. Alumni Foundation, with
the assistance of the Ontario government's OSOTF program. Apply to Student Financial
Services with a completed Need-Based Travel Grant application by February 1. The
letter should outline the reasons for participating in the meeting, competition, etc., and
include a brief statement of learning objectives and appropriate involvement in student
activities. Upon successful return from travel opportunity, student(s) should be willing
to present report to classmates and/or faculty. ACCESS AWARD

The University Police
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Full-time undergraduate with demonstrated financial need.
Amount:
Several of various amounts

Canada's Outdoor Farm Show with matching funding through the Ontario
Student Opportunities Trust Fund

University Student Assistance Program [I3057]

Donor(s):

These bursaries have been established and approved by the University of Guelph to
assist undergraduate and University of Guelph campus diploma students in financial
need. Apply to Student Financial Services with a completed Financial Need Assessment
Form (N.A.F.) by October 7.

Qualification(s): Undergraduate students in O.A.C. who have completed semester 4 in
Agricultural Science or Agricultural Business or who have completed
semester 2 of the Diploma in Agriculture program (Alfred, Guelph,
Kemptville, Ridgetown).
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

University of Guelph
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Full-time undergraduate students registered in any degree program
with demonstrated financial need. Preference will be given to students
who are not eligible for provincial and/or federal assistance programs
such as Ontario Student Assistance Program (OSAP) and/or Canada
Student Loan Program (CSLP).
Amount:
Several awards of various amounts to a maximum of $1,000

In-course Travel Grants
A.W. Archibald Memorial Travel Grant [T4541]
Mr. A.W. Archibald, O.A.C. '33 with the assistance of the Ontario government's OSOTF
program, provide these travel grants to students who plan to travel for a semester abroad
or to attend other schools outside of Canada for workshops or other academic related
purposes. Apply to Student Financial Services with a letter outlining proposed travel
plans and academic purpose accompanied by a letter of support from a faculty member
or student advisor, and a Need-Based Travel grant application by October 7. ACCESS
AWARD.
Donor(s):

A.W. Archibald, O.A.C. '33 with matching funding through the Ontario
Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Undergraduate students in any O.A.C. program with demonstrated
financial need. Additionally, students must meet the
government-mandated terms for receipt of an OSOTF award (see
General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
Several awards up to $1000
Aeroplan International Travel Grant [T0604]
Established to provide students with an airline ticket to international destinations served
by Air Canada or its Star Alliance partners. Apply to Student Financial Services by June
30 with a "Travel Grant Need-based Application". Preference will be given to students
participating in the semester abroad or academic exchanges. Award is subject to the
availability of Aeroplan miles and may not be available every year.
Aeroplan
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in a degree program who have completed a
minimum of 4.0 credits; have a minimum cumulative average of 70%;
have demonstrated financial need; and will be participating in official
University of Guelph international travel activities related to their
academic program.
Amount:
1 or more awards of a plane ticket

Arthur D. Latornell Undergraduate Travel Grants [T0058]
An endowment fund established in memory of Arthur D. Latornell, O.A.C. '50, who had
a life-long professional career in resource management and conservation and a special
interest in helping young people. The funds are given to provide twenty-five travel grants.
These travel grants are offered to assist students in attending conferences, courses, co-op
student exchanges or study abroad programs in these areas. Students may receive this
grant only once. Apply to Student Financial Services. Deadline dates are June 30 for
Fall and Winter travel, October 1 for Winter travel, and February 1 for Summer travel.
Up to 80% of estimated travel costs to a maximum of $1,000.
The Estate of Arthur D. Latornell
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students travelling as part of their program who have completed a
minimum of 4.0 credits with at least a 70% average and whose primary
area of interest is related to natural resources management,
environmental science, conservation, soil science and/or rural
development. Students will be asked to submit a one-page review of
their travel experience, including the role the travel grant played, to
the University after completion of the travel.
Amount:
several up to a maximum of $1000
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Canadian Friends of the Hebrew University in Jerusalem Travel Grant [T4532]
The Canadian Friends of the Hebrew University of Jerusalem, with the assistance of the
Ontario government's OSOTF program, have established these travel scholarships to
assist students study at the Hebrew University of Jerusalem. Apply with a completed
Need-Based Travel Grant Application to Student Financial Services. ACCESS AWARD.
Up to three awards totalling $7500.
Donor(s):

Canadian Friends of the Hebrew University in Jerusalem with matching
funding through the Ontario Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Undergraduate degree students in either the second or third year of
study. Applicants must provide documentation that they have approval
from the Hebrew University of Jerusalem (i) to take courses and (ii)
for the period of the visit. Students must also arrange appropriate
University of Guelph approvals for a "Letter of Permission" prior to
applying. Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated
terms for receipt of an OSOTF award (see General Statements on
Awards).
Amount:
A number of awards to a maximum of $7,500
Charles and Betty Webster International Study Scholarships [T0575]
Established by Elizabeth Comper in memory of her parents, Charles Webster, O.A.C.
'36 and Betty Webster. Submit a letter of no more than two pages outlining the intended
international exchange or study abroad program, reasons for choosing the program and
the anticipated benefits of participation in the program. Selection will be based on the
international study program benefit to individual applicant and leadership potential based
on information submitted in the application. Apply by May 15 to the O.A.C. Awards
with a letter including a brief summary of extracurricular and student related activities
and a summary of the travel program. Letters of recommendation will also be considered
as part of the application package.
Mrs. Elizabeth Comper
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students enrolled in B.Sc.(Agr) with a minimum 75% cumulative
average who intend to participate in an international exchange program
or semester abroad.
Amount:
1 award of $350

Class of OAC ’59 Experiential Learning Travel Grant [T0702]
The Class of OAC ’59, in recognition of their 50th anniversary since graduation, has
established this award to assist students participating in meetings, conferences, seminars,
tradeshows, course field trips, semesters abroad, etc. Selection will be based on relevance
of intended travel and benefits to program of study. Apply by April 1st to the OAC
Awards Office with a letter outlining planned travel, reasons for travel, dates of travel,
estimated costs and expected benefits. A reference letter from a faculty member providing
criteria for relevance of intended travel and benefits to program of study would be
beneficial.
OAC ‘59
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in any undergraduate degree program of OAC who
have completed a minimum 8.0 credits or students registered in the
Diploma in Agriculture or Horticulture programs at Alfred, Kemptville
or Ridgetown campuses or Turfgrass Diploma at the Guelph campus
who have completed 6.0 credits are eligible. Students must have a
70% cumulative average and must have travel related to their studies
to be considered.
Amount:
Several awards of up to $15,000
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D & G Hart Travel Grant [T0601]

J. Ross Cavers Study Abroad Scholarship [T0051]

Douglas H., O.A.C. 1922, and George M., O.A.C. 1927, were long time supports of
O.A.C. and believed greatly in the benefits that travel provided to an individual's personal
and professional growth. Apply to the O.A.C. Awards Office by May 15 with a letter
of no more than two pages, outlining the intended study program/conference/or other
type of travel opportunity, the reasons for choosing the travel program and the anticipated
benefits of participation. Letters of recommendation will be considered as part of the
application package. This award cannot be held with any other University of Guelph
Travel Grant.

O.A.C. '53 provides these scholarships in memory of J. Ross Cavers, their honorary year
member, professor emeritus, and respected poultry scientist. Apply by letter outlining
the intended semester abroad program, the reasons for choosing the program and the
perceived value of participation along with a brief summary of related and extracurricular
activities to the O.A.C. Awards Office by May 15. A letter of recommendation will also
be considered as part of the application package. Application should be made a maximum
of two semesters prior to participation in the intended travel program.

Family of Douglas and George Hart
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students currently enrolled in any O.A.C program with a minimum
70% cumulative average who intend to participate in travel related to
course study.
Amount:
1 award of up to awards of $750

Frank E. Wolff International Scholarships [T0313]
The late Frank E. Wolff was a faculty member and a graduate of O.A.C. He was active
in the O.A.C. Alumni Foundation and in the establishment of the O.A.C. Alumni
Foundation. This scholarship fund was established in memory of Frank E. Wolff, Mr.
A.O. Wolff and family. As a faculty member, he studied the techniques of artificial
insemination of cattle in Denmark and upon his return in 1939, employed these techniques
in the O.A.C. herd. To be considered for this award, students must apply for the J. Ross
Cavers International Scholarship by May 15.
Ron Wolff - friends and associates
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students who have an interest in International Agriculture. The
scholarships will be awarded to students with a minimum of a 70%
standing over the first 4 semester levels of the B.Sc.(Agr.) program.
Students must register for the International Field Study course
(AGR*2500) in the year the award is received.
Amount:
Up to 5 awards of $600

Ginty Jocius Journey of Growth Travel Grant [T0658]
Family and friends of Ginty Jocius, B.Sc.(Agr), 1970, have established this award in
honour of his personal and professional contributions to agriculture marketing and
communications. Selection will be based on relevance of intended travel and benefits
to program of study. Preference will be given to students attending the Canadian
Agri-Marketing Association Competition at the National Agri-Marketing Association
Conference. Apply by February 1st to the OAC Awards Office with a letter outlining
planned travel, reasons for travel, dates of travel, estimated costs and expected benefits.
Include a reference letter from a faculty member providing criteria for relevance of
intended travel and benefits to program of study.
Ginty Jocius and Family
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in the B.Sc.(Agr.) program or the Agricultural
Business major of the B.Comm. program who have completed a
minimum of 8.0 credits and are travelling for academic purposes such
as participating in meetings, conferences, seminars, trade shows, and/or
course field trips.
Amount:
1 award of $1,200

H.C. Mason Travel Scholarships [T0598]
In memory of the late H.C. Mason, a travel fund, within the O.A.C. Teaching Trust, for
O.A.C. students has been established by F.W. Bray of Hamilton. Apply to the O.A.C.
Awards Office by May 15, no more than two semesters prior to the commencement of
the travel program, with the submission of a letter of no more than two pages outlining
the intended study program/conference/or other type of learning opportunity, reasons
for choosing the program and the anticipated benefits of participation. A letter of
recommendation will be considered as part of the application package. This grant in not
tenable with other University of Guelph travel grants.
Mr. F.W. Bray
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student who are currently registered in an Ontario Agricultural College
undergraduate program with a minimum of 70% cumulative average
who intend to participate in travel related to course study
Amount:
various awards up to $1,500
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Class of O.A.C. '53
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Undergraduate student in O.A.C. planning to participate in a semester
abroad program with a minimum 75% cumulative average. Preference
will be given to a candidate who has exhibited qualities of leadership.
Amount:
2 awards of $2,000

J.D. Cunningham Travel Grant [T0605]
Established on honour of the J.D. Cunningham, a professor of microbiology at the
University of Guelph. Apply by May 15 to the O.A.C. Awards Office with a letter of
no more than two pages outlining the intended study program, conference, or other type
of learning opportunity. Include the reason for choosing the program and describe the
anticipated benefits of participation. Letters of recommendation will be considered as
part of the application package. Upon return from the travel opportunity, the student
must be willing to present a report to classmates and/or faculty and/or the Ontario Food
Protection Association.
Ontario Food Protection Association
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students currently enrolled in any O.A.C. program with a minimum
cumulative average of 75%. Preference will be given to students in
Food Science specializing in Microbiology.
Amount:
1 award of $2,000

Kenneth W. Knox Undergraduate Leadership Travel Grant [T4403]
Established to honour and recognize Kenneth Knox, Kemptville ’67, OAC ’72, for his
passionate and innovative career. Selection will be based on relevance of intended travel
and benefits to program of study, demonstrated leadership contributions and financial
need. Apply by October 7 to Student Financial Services with a letter outlining planned
travel, reasons for travel, dates of travel, estimated costs, expected benefits, demonstrated
leadership as evidenced by participation in extracurricular activities or volunteer services,
along with a completed University of Guelph Financial Need Assessment Form. A
reference letter from a faculty member providing criteria for relevance of intended travel
and benefits to program of study would be considered. ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

Friends and Family of Kenneth Knox with matching funding through the
Ontario Trust for Student Support program

Qualification(s): Students registered in any program offered by OAC who have
demonstrated leadership contributions, have completed a minimum
of 10.0 credits with a minimum 70% cumulative average and plan to
participate in an experiential learning opportunity related to their field
of study, such as: semester abroad, exchange program, etc. and have
demonstrated financial need. Additionally, students must meet the
government-mandated terms for receipt of an OTSS award (see General
Statements on Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $2,000
Kincardine Shippers Association Travel Grant [T0676]
Established by the members of the Kincardine Shippers Association to assist students
in pursuit of their educational goals. Selection will be based on the stated travel benefits,
leadership potential and financial need considered. Preference will be given to students
from the Municipality of Kincardine and the Township of Huron-Kinloss. Apply with
a letter of no more than two pages outlining the intended study program or type of
learning opportunity, reasons for choosing the program and the anticipated benefits of
participation, along with a Need-Based Travel grant application by October 7 to Student
Financial Services. A letter of recommendation will be considered as part of the
application.
Kincardine Shippers Association
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in any program offered by O.A.C. with a minimum
70% cumulative average who plan to participate in travel related to
course study.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000
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Lorne Page Memorial Travel Grants [T0475]

OURA Innovation Travel Grant [T4393]

Established by Shirley Page in memory of her husband Lorne, a staff member in Animal
and Poultry Science for over 34 years. Apply by letter to the Chair, Department of Animal
and Poultry Science by February 1, outlining the nature of the conference and your
contribution to the program in the department. One or two awards totalling $1,000.

Established in recognition of an innovative student fee protocol put forward by the
Student Executive Council to reduce energy use by upgrading campus buildings through
an energy retrofit program. Apply to Student Financial Services by October 7th with a
completed Financial Need Assessment Form and include one-page description of the
intended travel. ACCESS AWARD

Shirley Page
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students in Animal Biology or in Agricultural Science with an interest
in animal production who have completed 12.50 credits with
satisfactory academic standing and who are planning to attend a student
conference or activity related to animal production.
Amount:
1 award of $800

Massey Fund Travel Scholarships [T0417]
Travel scholarships available from the Massey Fund. Not tenable with other awards that
support travel costs. Apply by letter outlining the study abroad/exchange program and
travel costs to the O.A.C. Dean's Office by May 15.
O.A.C. Awards Committee
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): O.A.C. undergraduate students who are participating in an approved
study abroad or exchange program outside Canada. Academic standing
in the last two full-time semesters or equivalent will be used to
determine recipients.
Amount:
6 awards of up to $2,000 each

Michael Chepesuik International Travel Grant [T0373]
Offered in memory of the late Michael W. Chepesuik, O.A.C.'30. Application by letter
should be made to the O.A.C. Dean's Office by May 15, and include a description of the
study program. Travel grant (or grants). Up to 80% of the actual travel costs associated
with the study outside of Canada program will be covered up to a maximum of $1,000
per student.

Donor(s):

Ontario University Registrars' Association (OURA) with matching funding
through the Ontario Trust for Student Support program

Qualification(s): Students registered in any degree program who have completed a
minimum of 4.0 credits with a minimum 75% cumulative average and
who are participating in a travel program or initiative (research,
conference, seminar, etc.) in support of environmental sustainability.
Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated terms for
receipt of an OTSS award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $350
Richard and Sophia Hungerford Undergraduate Travel Scholarships [T4508]
The estate of Richard and Sophia Hungerford, with the assistance of the Ontario
government's OSOTF program, has established an endowment to provide travel
scholarships to undergraduate students with demonstrated financial need who wish to
study in developing countries, or attend conferences on development. Apply to Student
Financial Services with completed Need-Based Travel Grant Application at least one
month prior to departure. Deadline dates are June 30 for Fall and Winter travel, October
1 for Winter travel, and February 1 for Summer travel. Students may not receive this
award more than two times during their undergraduate studies. ACCESS AWARD.
Donor(s):

The Estate of Richard Hungerford with matching funding through the
Ontario Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Mr. Michael W. Chepisuik
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students pursuing studies in Food Agriculture and Resource Economics
and who are studying outside of Canada for one or more semesters.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

Qualification(s): Registered undergraduate students with demonstrated financial need
who have at least a 70% cumulative average in the last 2 semesters of
full-time equivalent study are eligible. Additionally, students must
meet the government-mandated terms for receipt of an OSOTF award
(see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
Several awards of varying amounts to a maximum of $1,000

O.A.C. '05 Excellence Travel Grant [T0060]

Robb Travel Grants [T3028]

In honour of the O.A.C. Class of 1905 and with the support of the O.A.C. Class of 2005.
Apply to the O.A.C. Awards Office by May 15 with the submission of a letter of no
longer than two pages outlining the intended study program/conference/or other type of
learning opportunity, reasons for choosing the program and the anticipated benefits of
participation. A letter of recommendation will be considered as part of the application
package. This grant in not tenable with other University of Guelph travel grants.

These travel grants have been provided in recognition of her love of agriculture, by the
estate of Martha Robb, Paris, Ontario. Apply to the Dean, O.A.C. by May 15.

Class of OAC 1905 and the Class of OAC 2005
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student who are currently registered in an Ontario Agricultural College
undergraduate degree program and wish to travel to expand their
educational opportunities.
Amount:
1 award of $300

Roderick Long International Travel Grant [T0360]

O.A.C. '47 Travel Bursaries [T3505]

Mr. Roderick W. Long
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): O.A.C. undergraduate student who is studying outside of Canada on
an approved program for one or more semesters
Amount:
Several awards of $1,000

Provided by O.A.C.'47 on the occasion of its 50th anniversary and with the assistance
of the Ontario government's OSOTF program. Apply to Student Financial Services with
a completed Need-based Travel Grant Application at least one month prior to departure
by October 1, for winter travel, February 1 for summer travel or June 1 for fall travel.
ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

O.A.C. '47 with matching funding through the Ontario Student
Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): O.A.C. undergraduate students who have demonstrated financial need
and who are participating in a study abroad program for academic
credit at an approved institution. Additionally, students must meet the
government-mandated terms for receipt of an OSOTF award (see
General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
several awards of various amounts
O.A.C. '54 International Study Scholarship [T0586]
Established in memory of Beth Duncan to support students participating in an exchange
program, study abroad semester, or a field trip course. Submit a letter (of not more than
two pages) outlining the intended international study program, reasons for choosing the
program and the anticipated benefits of participation. Letters should also include a brief
summary of extracurricular and student related activities. Letters of reference will be
considered. Apply to the O.A.C. Awards Office by May 15, no more than two semesters
prior to the commencement of the program.

The Estate of Martha Robb
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): O.A.C. students who are attending another university on a Letter of
Permission.
Amount:
Several awards of various amounts

Offered in memory of the late Roderick Long, O.A.C.'54. Up to eighty percent of the
travel costs associate with the study outside of Canada program will be covered up to a
maximum of $1,000 per student. Application by letter should be made to the Dean O.A.C.
by May 15, and include a description of the study abroad program.

University of Guelph Travel Scholarships [T0421]
The University of Guelph, through the sale of Guelph London House, has established
an endowment to provide travel scholarships to students who wish to study outside of
Canada but need financial support to do so. Preference will be given to students
participating in the London Semester. Students may only receive this travel grant once
per degree. The scholarship can cover additional costs of travelling outside of Canada
including: airfare, administrative costs, and differential costs of accommodation. Apply
to Student Financial Services with a completed Need-based Travel Grant Application
at least one month prior to departure. Deadline dates are June 30 for Fall and Winter
travel, October 1 for Winter travel, and February 1 for Summer travel.
University of Guelph
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students that have completed a minimum of 5.0 credits with
demonstrated financial need who have a minimum 70% cumulative
average in the last two semesters of full-time equivalent study.
Amount:
Several awards up to $1,500

Class of O.A.C. '54
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Currently registered students in O.A.C. who are Canadian citizens or
permanent residents with a minimum 75% cumulative program average
who intend to participate in an exchange program, semester abroad,
or field trip course.
Amount:
2 awards of $1,450
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Varley and Lyon Exchange Scholarships [T0298]
Miss Bertha Manent of New York City has established five or more Mrs. Lillie-Jane
Lyon Varley and Clarence D. Lyon Exchange scholarships. Apply to the O.A.C. Awards
office by May 15 and include a letter from the Dean or Director approving the proposed
program of study.
Miss Bertha Manent
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): O.A.C. students who are pursuing a course of study for one or two
semesters at another college or faculty of agriculture in Canada or in
another country. Such course of study must lead to the degree of
B.Sc.(Agr.), B.Comm. in Agricultural Business or the Diploma in
Agriculture at the University of Guelph.
Amount:
3 awards of $750
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Bachelor of Science in Environmental Sciences

Angelo and Frank Agro Undergraduate Scholarship [E0520]

Please refer to the General Statement on Awards for:
• Award Eligibility
• ACCESS Awards Eligibility
• Ontario Student Opportunity Trust Fund (OSOTF) Program
• How Awards are Paid
The University reserves the right to amend awards subject to the availability of
funds.

These scholarships are provided by the Agro Scholarship Fund. Apply, by April 15, to
Student Financial Services, with a one to two-page, point-form listing of 4-H activities.
This list should describe current or past activities within 4H and the position titles/names,
if applicable. Attach a reference letter from a 4H club official. These scholarships will
be awarded to the students demonstrating the most active involvement with 4H clubs.
The committee will consider any appropriate elements, such as the length of membership
in 4H, leadership role(s) in support of 4H, creativity in 4H outreach, and coordination
with other rural and academic activities. Credit will be given to those who have achieved
in county, provincial and national 4H competitions. Recipients must maintain full-time
studies and at least a 70% program average each year for continuation of the award.

Entrance Scholarships
1961-1964 Redmen Football Scholarships [E0770]
Made possible by the generous contributions of members of the 1961-1964 Redmen
Football teams. The recipients(s) will be selected based upon extraordinary athletic and
leadership qualities. No application is necessary. Coaches will nominate students to the
Athletic Awards Committee.
Dr. Robert Keith (c/o 1961-1964 Football Committee)
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the Gryphon Football
team with a minimum 80% admission average.
Amount:
several scholarships ranging from $1500 to $3500

2003-2009 Men’s Cross Country and Track and Field Legacy Scholarship [E0769]
Made possible by the generous contributions of Gryphon Cross Country and Track and
Field alumni from 2003-2009. The recipient(s) will be selected based upon extraordinary
athletic and leadership qualities. No application is necessary. Coaches will nominate
students to the Athletic Awards Committee.
Donor(s):

Mr. Christopher Moulton (on behalf of the 2003-2009 Gryphon Men’s Cross
Country team)

Qualification(s): Current member of the Gryphon Football team who is registered in
any undergraduate program and who has achieved a minimum 70%
average or equivalent during the previous academic year as a
student-athlete.
Amount:
1 award of $1,500
Al Singleton Hockey Scholarships [E0687]
The recipients will be selected based on extraordinary athletic and leadership qualities.
Coaches will nominate students to the Athletic Awards Committee. No application is
necessary.
1957-58 OA-VC Redmen Championship Hockey Team
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the Men’s Hockey team
and registered in an undergraduate program and who has achieved a
minimum 80% admission average.
Amount:
Numerous awards ranging in value from $750 to $3,500

Allen Keele Track and Field Scholarship [E0663]
Recipients will be selected based on demonstrated athletic and leadership qualities.
Coaches will nominate students to the Athletics Awards Committee. Application is not
required.

The Frank Agro Estate
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Full-time students entering semester 1 who have attained a minimum
75% admission average and completion of a minimum of 10 - 4H
projects.
Amount:
8 awards of $7,000 (payable over 4 years of study)

B.Sc.(Env.) Alfred McInroy Cuddy Memorial Scholarship [E0670]
Established by the Estate of Alfred McInroy (Mac) Cuddy, BSA '42 and awarded to the
two students who demonsrate high academic achievement and involvement in
Environmental Sciences related activities. Apply to Student Financial Services by April
15 with a one page letter outlining career aspirations, extracurricular and community
involvement in environmental science related activities.
The Estate of Alfred McInroy Cuddy
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering the first semester of the Bachelor of Science in
Environmental Sciences with a minimum of 80.0% admission average.
Amount:
2 awards of $2,000

Barry Lee Scholarship for Agricultural Excellence [E0797]
Established to recognize Barry Lee’s 19 years of service as Councilor and his strong
support of rural and agricultural activities in the region. Preference will be given first to
students from the Regional Municipality of Halton. Selection will be based on highest
admission average. No application is required.
The Regional Municipality of Halton
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering any undergraduate program offered by OAC.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

Board of Governors' Scholarships [E0317]
The scholarship will be paid in eight equal installments with the first and second payments
payable shortly after registration in semesters 1 and 2. The 3rd to 8th payments are
contingent upon obtaining a minimum average of 80% over the previous two semesters
of full-time study. Students who fail to qualify for a payment may re-qualify by
subsequently obtaining an 80% or better average over the previous two semesters of
full-time study. Application is not required.
Board of Governors
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Academically outstanding students entering semester 1 with the highest
admission averages of the entering cohort.
Amount:
25 award of $8,000 (payable over 4 years of study)

Allen Keele
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the Varsity track and
field team and who has achieved a minimum 80% admission average.
Amount:
1 award of $1,350

Bob & Joyce Brooks Football Scholarships [E0691]

Amos & William Lowe Memorial Scholarship [E0158]

Mrs. Joyce Brooks
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the football team and
registered in an undergraduate program and who has achieved a
minimum 80% admission average.
Amount:
Numerous awards ranging in value from $750 to $3,500

Endowed by the late William B. Lowe of Fort Francis, Ontario. Preference will be given
first to eligible students from the district of Rainy River, then from the district of Kenora
or Thunder Bay, and finally from the remaining districts of Northern Ontario. Application
is not required.
William B. Lowe and Amos Edgar Lowe
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student entering any of the undergraduate degree programs of the
Ontario Agricultural College.
Amount:
1 award of $1,250

The recipients will be selected based on extraordinary athletic and leadership qualities.
Coaches will nominate students to the Athletic Awards Committee. No application is
necessary.

Coach Rudy Florio Football Scholarship [E0737]
Established by Rudy Florio. Selection wil be based on demonstrated leadership qualities
and contributions to the team. Head Coaches will nominate students to the Athletic
Awards Committee. Application is not required.
Mr. Rudy Florio
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of a varsity football team
and registered in an undergraduate program and who has achieved a
minimum 80% admission average.
Amount:
1 award of $3,500
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December 6th Memorial Scholarship [E0005]

Embry Family Scholarship [E0736]

This scholarship, established by the Faculty Association, is awarded in memory of the
fourteen women murdered in December 1989 at Ecole Polytechnique and is intended to
attract women to a profession that is largely comprised of men. The recipient will be
selected on the basis of academic performance. For continued eligibility beyond semester
1, the student must maintain a minimum of 70% cumulative average. Demonstrated
financial need may also be considered. Application is not required.

Established by John Embry, a former varsity athlete. Selection will be based on
demonstrated leadership qualities and contributions to the team. Head Coaches will
nominate students to the Athletic Awards Committee. Application is not required.

University of Guelph Faculty Association
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Female student who is a Canadian Citizen or Permanent resident of
Canada enrolled in the College of Physical and Engineering Science.
Amount:
1 award of $2,250 ($750 in each of semesters 1, 3 and 5).

Dr. C. John Small Commonwealth Scholarship [I0611]
Established in honour of Dr. C. John Small, OAC BSA '42, Hon D. Law '75, and his
lifelong dedication to foreign service. Selection will be based on the assessment of : (a)
a one-page submission describing the significance for the student visiting Guelph to the
program of study at the partner exchange University, (b) two faculty references of no
more than one-page each, and (c) consistent high performance in course work completed,
as documented by a transcript of program grades to date. Apply to the Centre for
International Programs by May 1 for visiting during the subsequent Fall or Winter
semesters with the above mentioned documents.
Mrs. Jean K. Small
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Full-time visiting exchange students registered for at least one semester
from a Commonwealth developing country who are pursuing studies
or conducting research in the area of agriculture and rural development.
Amount:
1 award of $1,500

Dr. Jack Britney Scholarship [E0034]
Established in memory of Dr. Jack Britney, a graduate of '57A and O.A.C. '60 and former
faculty member in the former School of Food Agriculture and Resource Economics and
Extension Education. Preference will be given to Graduates of the Diploma in Agriculture
program. Apply by April 15 with a letter to the O.A.C. Awards Office on the Guelph
campus.
Friends and Associates
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Graduate students from a University of Guelph Diploma program with
high academic achievement and entering a degree program at the
University of Guelph.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

Dr. John Scott-Thomas Cross / Country and Track and Field Scholarship [E0695]

Mr. John Embry
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of a varsity team and
registered in an undergraduate program and who has achieved a
minimum 80% admission average.
Amount:
1 award of $3,500

Ernest Kendall and Grace (Jowett) Kendall Varsity Swim Team Scholarship [E0627]
Established by Ernest Kendall, O.A.C. BSA 1932, this scholarship recognizes students
who are members of the varsity swim team and excel both academically and in a rigorous
athletic environment. The recipient will exhibit strong academics and extraordinary
athletic qualities. Coaches will nominate students to the Athletics Awards Committee.
Application is not required.
Ernest Kendall
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the varsity swim team
and who has achieved a minimum 80% admission average.
Amount:
2 awards of $1,350

Ernie Kendall Science Entrance Scholarship [E0668]
Established by Ernest Kendall, O.A.C. B.S.A. 1932 and awarded to the student entering
a science program with the highest admission average. Preference will be given to
students that graduated from Elmira District School. This award is not tenable with the
President's Scholarships, the Lincoln Alexander Scholarships or the Board of Govenors'
Scholarships. Application is not required.
Ernest W. Kendall
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering any sciences (B.Sc., B.Sc.(Agr.), B.Sc.(Env.),
B.Sc.(Tech), B.A.Sc., B.A.S., B.B.R.M., B.Eng.) degree program with
a minimum 80.0% admission average.
Amount:
1 award of $2,000

Football Endowment Fund (FEF) Scholarship [E0644]
Recipients will be selected based on demonstrated athletic and leadership qualities.
Coaches will nominate students to the Athletics Awards Committee. Application is not
required.
Various University of Guelph donors
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the Men's football team
and who has achieved a minimum 80% admission average.
Amount:
various awards of $750 to $3,500

Coaches will nominate student recipients to the Athletics Awards Committee. The
recipient will be selected based on demonstrated leadership abilities and contributions
to the team. No application is necessary.

George A. Gray O.A.C. '51 Varsity Scholarships [E0487]

Various Donors
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the Varsity Cross /
Country or Track and Field Team and who has achieved a minimum
80% admission average.
Amount:
1 award of $1,350

Established in memory of George Gray, O.A.C. '51, a Guelph football lineman and a
great player of the game. Recipients will be selected based on demonstrated athletic and
leadership qualities. Coaches will nominate students to the Athletics Awards Committee.
Preference will be given to members of the varsity football team. Application is not
required. Awarded in the fall semester.

Earl B. MacNaughton Entrance Scholarships [E0172]
Established by friends, faculty, staff, alumni and students of the University to honour
Earl B. MacNaughton, former head of the Department of Physics and founding Dean of
the College of Physical Science. Emphasis during selection will be given to academic
achievement in high school science and mathematics. Application is not required.
Earl B. MacNaughton
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students with high academic standing, entering an honours program
in the College of Physical and Engineering Science.
Amount:
4 awards of $1,000

Elaine Scott-Thomas Track and Field Scholarship [E0706]
The recipient will be selected based on demonstrated leadership qualities and contributions
to the team. Head Coach will nominate students to the Athletic Awards Committee. No
application is necessary.
Dave Scott-Thomas CBS BSc ‘88
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the varsity cross-country
or track and field team and who has achieved a minimum 80%
admission average.
Amount:
1 award of $1,500
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Mrs. George A. Gray
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of a varsity team and who
has achieved a minimum 80% admission average.
Amount:
2 awards of $1,250

George Ames Cross Country Scholarship in Memory of Coach Vic Matthews [E0677]
Recipients will be selected based on demonstrated athletic and leadership qualities.
Coaches will nominate students to the Athletics Awards Committee. Application is not
required.
George Ames
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the Varsity Cross Country
team and who has achieved a minimum 80% admission average.
Amount:
1 award of $3,500

Gerd and Christel Baldauf Men's Basketball Scholarship [E0639]
Established by Christian Baldauf, BSc. '95, in honour of his parents. Recipients will be
selected based on extraordinary athletic and leadership qualities. Coaches will nominate
students to the Athletics Awards Committee. Application is not required.
Dr. Christian Baldauf
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student-athlete entering the BSc program who is a member of the
varsity Men's Basketball team and who has achieved a minimum 80%
admission average.
Amount:
1 award of $3,500
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Gordon McNally Memorial Scholarship [E0203]

James MacMillan Memorial Scholarship [I0494]

In memory of Gordon McNally, Professor of Zoology in the Ontario Agricultural College
(1934-1971) and College of Biological Science (1971-1979), who had a great interest
in extracurricular activities. The recipient will be selected on the basis of academic
performance and demonstration of outstanding contributions to extracurricular activities
and/or community services. Apply to Student Financial Services by April 15 with a letter
demonstrating contributions to extracurricular activies.

Established in memory of James MacMillan, his great uncle, by Austin Conway of
Toronto. Apply with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) and a letter
indicating the program at Kemptville in which the applicant graduated from to Student
Financial Services by October 7.

Jean and Peter Gower
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering any undergraduate degree program offered by the
College of Biological Sciences.
Amount:
1 award of $500

Gordon W. Innes Scholarship [E0140]
Application is not required.
Donor(s):

Gordon W. 'Sparky' Innes Scholarship Fund Committee of the Woodstock
Agricultural Society.

Qualification(s): Student entering any degree program from Oxford County with the
highest admission average.
Amount:
1 award of $1,400
Gryphon Athletic Scholarships [E0631]
Recipients will be selected based on demonstrated athletic and leadership qualities.
Coaches will nominate students to the Athletics Awards Committee. Application is not
required.
University of Guelph
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of a varsity team and who
has achieved a minimum 80% admission average.
Amount:
various awards of $750 to $3,500

Hardy International Student Scholarship [E0659]
Selection is based on the assessment of the student's admission application and preference
is given in the following order: students from Haiti; students from Africa; then any other
international student. Application is not required.
Mrs. Marion Hardy
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Full-time international students (defined as paying the international
student tuition and fees) entering any degree program.
Amount:
1 award of $3,000

International Student Entrance Scholarships [E0408]
In support of the University's strategic direction of internationalism, entrance scholarships
are available each Fall semester to the top international students entering their first
semester of an undergraduate degree program at the University of Guelph. Applicants
must submit all relevant documentation for admission consideration by March 1 to be
considered for a scholarship. These scholarships are awarded on a competitive basis.
Application is not required.
University of Guelph
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students on a "student visa" entering an undergraduate degree program
at the University of Guelph with a record of high academic achievement
and extracurricular involvement, and studying full-time. This award
is offered for the first year of study.
Amount:
Several awards ranging in value from $500 - $6,000

J.D. MacLachlan Scholarship [E0170]
Provided by the family of J.D. MacLachlan. The recipient will be the student entering
with the highest admission average. Application is not required.
The J.D. MacLachlan Trust
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering any degree program at the University of Guelph.
Amount:
1 award of $1,500

Jack and Lillian MacDonald Scholarship [E0379]
Family, friends, and colleagues of Lillian MacDonald and Dr. Jack MacDonald,
Vice-President, Academic, of the University of Guelph from 1986 to 1995, have
established a scholarship that recognizes their commitment to increasing the accessibility
of post-secondary education to aboriginal persons. In the first instance, the award will
be given to an entering student coming from the Six Nations Polytechnic (SNP) and who
has received the highest cumulative average in the Native University Program. If there
is no entering student in any one year, the scholarship will be awarded to the in-course
student who is a graduate of the SNP (or previously, the Grand River Polytechnical
Institute) who has the highest cumulative average at the University.
Donor(s):

Family, friends, and colleagues of Lillian MacDonald and Dr. Jack
MacDonald

Qualification(s): Entering students coming from the Six Nations Polytechnic (SNP).
Amount:
1 award of $900
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Austin Conway
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Kemptville College graduate with a minimum 75% cumulative average
at convocation who registers in the O.A.C. degree program in
Agriculture or in Agriculture and Business.
Amount:
1 award of $2,500

Kelly Bertrand Cross Country Scholarship [E0684]
The recipient will be selected based on demonstrated leadership abilities, including
commitment, dedication, perseverance and contributions to the team. Preference is given
to current members of the Varsity Cross Country Team. Head Coach will nominate
students to the Athletic Awards Committee. No application is necessary.
Kelly Bertrand
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athletes who are members of the Varsity Cross
Country Team and who have achieved a minimum 80% admission
average.
Amount:
1 award of $2,000

Larry Pearson Men's Volleyball Athletic Scholarships [E0618]
Established by Larry Pearson, a former varsity volleyball athlete and University of
Guelph graduate, this scholarship recognizes students who are members of the men's
varsity volleyball team and excel both academically and in a rigorous athletic
environment. The recipient will exhibit strong academics and extraordinary athletic
qualities. Coaches will nominate students to the Athletics Awards Committee. Application
is not required.
Larry Pearson
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the men's varsity
volleyball team and who has achieved a minimum 80% admission
average.
Amount:
several awards up to $3,500

Latifpoor-Keparoutis Family Varsity SwimTeam Scholarship [E0732]
Selection will be based on demonstrated leadership qualities and contributions to the
team with preference given to a C.B.S. or C.P.E.S. student athlete. Head Coaches will
nominate students to the Athletic Awards Committee. Application is not required.
Maryam Latifpoor-Keparoutis
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the varsity swim team
and who has achieved a minimum 80% admission average.
Amount:
1 award of $1,200

Lincoln Alexander Scholarships [E0689]
Established in 2001 in honour of Lincoln Alexander, Chancellor Emeritus of the
University of Guelph and former Lieutenant Governor of Ontario, on his 80th birthday
They are intended to enhance student diversity and are one of the most prestigious
entrance awards at the University of Guelph. Selection will be made on demonstrated
superior leadership ability and potential as evidenced through positions held,
extra-curricular activities, involvements in high school and communities and reference
support. Students apply by January 25 by completing the online application. Short-listed
candidates will be invited to campus for an interview. This award cannot be held with
the President’s Scholarships, the Pamela Wallin Chancellor’s Scholarships or the Board
of Governors’ Scholarships.
Many Donors
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering a degree program with a minimum 90% admission
average who have made significant leadership contributions to their
schools and communities. In addition, students must be: Aboriginal;
or a person with a disability; or a member of a racial minority.
Amount:
2 awards of $32,000 ($6,500 annually for 4 years of study plus one
$6,000 stipend for summer research assistantship)

Lloyd Dorr Memorial Hockey Scholarship [E0708]
Established in memory of Lloyd Dorr to recognize his belief in the value of education
and his love of sports. Preference given to a former OHL Guelph Storm player. The
recipient will be selected based on extraordinary athletic and leadership qualities. Coaches
will nominate students to the Athletic Awards Committee. No application is necessary.
Family and Friends of the late Lloyd Dorr
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the men’s varsity hockey
team and registered in an undergraduate program and who has achieved
a minimum 80% admission average.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000
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McArthur-Humphries Scholarship [E0183]

Pamela Wallin Chancellor’s Scholarships [E0688]

An equal number of awards are available to students from each county. In the case of
insufficient eligible applicants from one county, the awards will be given to eligible
applicants from the other county. These scholarships are awarded to students with the
highest admission averages. Application is not required.

Established in 2009 in honour of Pamela Wallin, Chancellor of the University of Guelph
and considered one of the most prestigious entrance awards at the University of Guelph.
Selection will be made on demonstrated superior leadership ability and potential as
evidenced through positions held, extra-curricular activities, involvements in high school
and communities and reference support. Students apply by January 25 by completing
the online application. Short-listed candidates will be invited to campus for an interview.
This scholarship cannot be held with the President’s Scholarships, the Lincoln Alexander
Scholarships, or the Board of Governors’ Scholarships.

Wilhelmina McArthur-Humphries Trust Fund
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering any degree program with a minimum 75% admission
average from Lanark and Wellington Counties.
Amount:
12 awards of $1,000

Men's Basketball Scholarships [E0638]
Recipients will be selected based on extraordinary athletic and leadership qualities.
Coaches will nominate students to the Athletics Awards Committee. Application is not
required.
Anonymous (Alumnus)
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the varsity Men's
Basketball team and who has achieved a minimum 80% admission
average.
Amount:
4 awards of $2,500

Men’s Soccer Alumni Scholarship [E0771]

University of Guelph
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering a degree program with a minimum 90% admission
average who have taken a leadership role in activities that demonstrate
an interest in international relations and development and who indicate
an ongoing desire to gain a broader subject knowledge through course
work and/or engagement in the discipline and demonstrate the potential
to become leaders in society.
Amount:
2 awards of $32,000 ($6,500 annually for 4 years of study plus one
$6,000 stipend for summer research assistantship)

President's & Chancellor's Finalists Scholarship [E0651]

Made possible by the generous contributions of Men’s Soccer Alumni and friends. The
recipient(s) will be selected based upon extraordinary athletic and leadership qualities.
No application is necessary. Coaches will nominate students to the Athletic Awards
Committee.

Established in recognition of demonstrated academic excellence, leadership ability and
participation in the President's and Chancellor's Scholarship interviews. These
scholarships will be awarded to those students who were not selected for a President's
or Chancellor's Scholarship and register in any degree program in the fall semester of
the same scholarship competition year. Application is not required.

Mr. Paul Wombwell (on behalf of the Men’s Soccer Alumni Committee)
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the Gryphon men’s soccer
team with a minimum 80% admission average.
Amount:
several awards ranging in value from $1,000 to $3,500

Provost, and Vice-President Academic of the University of Guelph
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering any degree program who have been interviewed for
consideration for a President's or Chancellor's Scholarship.
Amount:
several awards of $500

Moulton-Hutchinson Family Track and Field Scholarship [E0705]
The recipient will be selected based on demonstrated leadership qualities and contributions
to the team. Head Coach will nominate students to the Athletic Awards Committee. No
application is necessary.
The Moulton and Hutchinson Families
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the varsity cross-country
or track and field team and who has achieved a minimum 80%
admission average.
Amount:
1 award of $3,500

Ontario Institute of Agrologists’ Mike Jenkinson Memorial Scholarship [E0738]
Established to honour Mike Jenkinson (OAC BSA 1963) who demonstrated and promoted
professionalism in agriculture through his work and involvement in OIA. Selection will
be based on development of professional skills as demonstrated by attendance or
presentations at conferences or workshops, participation in or leadership on committees,
organizations, etc., involvement in business ventures, volunteering, mentoring or
community involvement. Preference will be given to students entering from the High
Skills Agriculture Program at the high school level and if no applications are received
from this program, selection will be based on the highest admission average. Apply by
April 15th to the OAC Awards Office with a letter of no more than 2 pagesoutlining
attendance or presentations at conferences or workshops, participation in or leadership
on committees, organizations, etc., involvement in business ventures, volunteering,
mentoring or community involvement. Please indicate whether the High Skills Agriculture
Program has been taken in high school.
Ontario Institute Of Agrologists
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering any OAC degree program with a minimum 80%
admission average.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000
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President's Scholarship [E0238]

Rachel Cliff Scholarship [E0790]

Established in 1987 in honour of their donors or distinguished members of the University
and are considered one of the most prestigious entrance awards at the University of
Guelph. Selection will be made on demonstrated superior leadership ability and potential
as evidenced through positions held, extra-curricular activities, involvements in high
school and communities and reference support. Students apply by January 25 by
completing the online application. Short-listed candidates will be invited to campus for
an interview. This scholarship cannot be held with the Lincoln Alexander Scholarships,
the Pamela Wallin Chancellor’s Scholarships or the Board of Governors’ Scholarships.

The recipient will be selected based on demonstrated leadership abilities and contributions
to the team. Preference will be given to a student whose permanent residence is outside
of Ontario. No application is necessary. Coaches will nominate students to the Athletic
Awards Committee.

Donor(s):

A number of President's Scholarships have been named in honour of the
following people and/or donors:
Cecil H. Franklin and Ingrid Franklin
In honour of Cecil Franklin, former Chair of the Board of Governors and
Honorary Fellow of the University, the University of Guelph has named one of
these twelve prestigious entrance awards to recognize his financial contributions
and volunteer support to the President's Entrance Scholarship program.
Charles S. Humphrey
In memory of Charles S. Humphrey, a former President of Hart Chemical
Company Canada Ltd. and long-time friend, the University has named one of
these twelve prestigious entrance awards to recognize his financial contribution
through his estate to the President's Entrance Scholarship program.
Jack R. Longstaffe
The University of Guelph has named one of these twelve prestigious entrance
awards in memory of Jack R. Longstaffe to recognize his financial contribution
through his estate to the President's Entrance Scholarship program.
Burton C. Matthews
The University of Guelph has named one of these twelve prestigious entrance
awards in honour of Burton C. Matthews to recognize his insight and leadership
in establishing the President's Entrance Scholarship program.
Kathleen and Frederick Metcalf
Mr. and Mrs. F.T. Metcalf of Guelph have endowed this award. After a
distinguished career in cable TV, broadcasting and publishing, the late Mr.
Metcalf retired as President of Maclean Hunter Ltd. and Chairman of the Board
of Maclean Hunter Cable Ltd. He was Honorary Chairman of Maclean Hunter
Cable Ltd. and a member of the University of Guelph Heritage Board (1996).
Rol-land Farms Limited
Two of the scholarships are endowed by the four shareholders of Rol-land Farms
Limited of Blenheim, Ontario, Hank, Peter, Arthur and Eric Vander Pol and
their families. The Vander Pol families are generous supporters of a number of
University projects and programs.
Lillian Stewart Usher
The University of Guelph has named one of these twelve prestigious entrance
awards in honour of Lillian Stewart Usher a friend of the University to recognize
her financial contribution through her estate to the President's Entrance
Scholarship program.

Qualification(s): Students entering a degree program with a minimum 90% admission
average who have made significant leadership contributions to their
schools and/or communities.
Amount:
8 awards of $32,000 ($6,500 annually for 4 years of study plus one
$6,000 stipend for summer research assistantship)
Professor Victor Matthews Track and Field Scholarships [E0707]
The recipient will be selected based on demonstrated leadership qualities and contributions
to the team. Head Coach will nominate students to the Athletic Awards Committee. No
application is necessary.
Various Donors
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the varsity cross-country
or track and field team and who has achieved a minimum 80%
admission average.
Amount:
up to 10 3500 each

Quinn Memorial Scholarship [E0578]
Established in memory of Ronald J. Quinn (O.A.C. '35) to an entering O.A.C.
international full-time or exchange student. Selection will be based on academic
performance, letters of reference and an assessment of the admission application package.
Application is not required.
Mrs. Helen Quinn (O.A.C. '35)
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering semester one of an O.A.C. program to an international
full-time student or to an international exchange student with a
preference to those students from developing nations.
Amount:
1 award of $1,500
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Mr. Ronald & Nancy Cliff
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the Women’s Middle
Distance Team and a distance runner who has achieved a minimum
80% admission average.
Amount:
1 award of $1,500

Sprung Family Men’s Basketball Scholarship [E0672]
Established by Timothy Sprung, CSS BA '90. Recipients will be selected based on
demonstrated athletic and leadership qualities. Coaches will nominate students to the
Athletics Awards Committee. Application is not required.
Mr. Timothy Sprung
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the Men's basketball team
and who has achieved a minimum 80% admission average.
Amount:
1 award of $3,500

Ted Morwick Scholarship [E0796]
Established by Alumnus Ted Morwick, BA ’70. The student with the highest admission
average will be selected. This award is conditional on maintaining a 80% average in the
pervious year of full time study. If a current award recipient does not meet the renewal
criteria for one year, they will be given the opportunity to re-qualify. (i.e. The student
recipient does not maintain 80% in their first year. They will not receive the award for
their second year of school. If at the end of their second year they have raised their
average back up to 80% or higher, they would receive the award for their third year.) If
a student doesn’t qualify for two years in a row, they would fully lose the award, with
no opportunity to re-qualify. This scholarship is not tenable with the Chancellor’s,
President’s or Board of Governors Scholarships. No application is necessary.
Mr. Edward (Ted) Morwick
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering any degree program in the College of Arts.
Amount:
1 award of $8,000 (payable over four years.)

Tom Mooney Scholarship [E0709]
The recipients will be selected based on extraordinary athletic and leadership qualities.
Coaches will nominate students to the Athletic Awards Committee. No application is
necessary.
Various Donors
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the varsity men’s football
team or men’s basketball team and registered in an undergraduate
program and who has achieved a minimum 80% admission average.
Amount:
Numerous awards ranging in value from $1,000 to $3,500

TSC Stores Scholarship in Memory of Gordon Illes [E0731]
Established in memory of Gordon Illes, a 1974 graduate of Ridgetown. Selection based
on the quality of experience and/or leadership in volunteerism within the agriculture
industry and the community, including extra curricular activities and career aspirations.
(e.g. 4H, Junior Farmers, agricultural work experience). Preference will be given to
current employees of TSC Stores or their children. Apply by April 15th to the OAC
Awards Office with a letter outlining career aspirations, extracurricular and community
involvement in agri-food related activities and include a letter from TSC Stores
management to verify employment if applicable.
TSC Stores L.P. (TSC)
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering any OAC degree program at the Guelph, Ridgetown
or Kemptville campuses with a minimum 80% admission average.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

University of Guelph Entrance Scholarships [E0291]
The value of this scholarship is determined by the admission average as calculated by
Admission Services and will be offered with your offer of admission to Guelph. The
scholarship will be applied directly to the student's financial account in two equal
payments in the fall and winter semesters. Students must register for full-time studies
to receive this award. Application is not required.
University of Guelph
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): All students entering their first year of post-secondary studies for the
first time with a minimum 85.0% admission average.
Amount:
Several awards of $2,000, Several awards of $3,000
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University of Guelph Faculty Association Scholarship [E0292]

Entrance Scholarships with Financial Need

Award is payable at $750 per annum in the student's 1st, 3rd, and 5th semester levels,
provided a cumulative average of at least a 70% is maintained. To receive the final
payment, the recipient would normally be entering the 5th semester level within a period
of 3 calendar years from the date of admission. Awarded to the student with the highest
admission average. Application is not required.

Bill Klopp Memorial Scholarship [E0150]

University of Guelph Faculty Association
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering any undergraduate degree program at the University
of Guelph from Wellington county.
Amount:
1 award of $2,250 ($750 in the 1st, 3rd, and 5th semesters)

W. Penri Morris Memorial Scholarship [E0430]
Established by the family in memory of Penri Morris, who was killed World War II
action in 1944 at the age of 21. Penri grew up on the family fruit farm near Forest,
Ontario. After graduating from high school, he joined the Royal Canadian Air Force and
was attached to the Royal Air Force Bomber Command as a navigator at the time of this
death. Awarded to the student with the highest cumulative academic performance above
75% in all courses of the last year in high school study (full-time or equivalent study).
Application is not required.
Prof. Rosalina Morris
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering first year of any undergraduate program from North
Lambton Secondary School in Forest, Ontario, in their absence, from
Lambton County, and their absence, from Ontario.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

Walter and Halina Slabikowski Scholarship [E0766]
This scholarship was established in memory of Walter and Halina Slabikowski who sent
their first generation Canadian born children to university to enrich their lives and provide
them with greater opportunities. The award will be given to the student with the highest
admission average. The residence deposit must be received by published deadline date.
Submit by email to awards@registrar.uoguelph.ca your full name, student ID number
and a statement attesting to your parents’ place of birth and non participation in post
secondary education by April 15th.
Irene Thompson and Slabikowski Family
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering any degree program planning to live in a Guelph
campus residence whose parents immigrated to Canada and have never
participated in post secondary studies.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

Waterloo-Wellington Science & Engineering Fair (WWSEF) Scholarship [E0619]
Established to recognize excellence of the project submissions and encourage students
to pursue university studies at the University of Guelph.
University of Guelph
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Gold medal winners in the Senior Entries classification (WWSEF)
that are registered in year one of any degree program at the University
of Guelph.
Amount:
various awards of $1,000

William L. McEwen OAC ’43 Men’s Varsity Hockey Scholarships [E0703]
The recipients will be selected based on extraordinary athletic and leadership qualities.
No application is necessary. Coaches will nominate students to the Athletic Awards
Committee.
Mrs. Irene McEwen
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the Men’s Hockey team
and registered in an undergraduate program and who has achieved a
minimum 80% admission average.
Amount:
Numerous awards ranging in value from $750 to $3,500

William P. Weber Football Scholarship [E0634]
Established by Dr. William P. Weber, OVC '59, football alumnus and Gryphon Hall of
Fame Inductee. Recipients will be selected based on extraordinary athletic and leadership
qualities. Coaches will nominate students to the Athletics Awards Committee. Application
is not required.
Dr. William P. Weber
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the Men's Football team
and achieved a minimum 80% admission average.
Amount:
1 award of $2,500
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Priority will be given to a student from Kitchener-Waterloo Collegiate and Vocational
Institute. Apply by letter, to Student Financial Services, outlining extracurricular activities
and by completing the online Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) by April 15.
Students should complete the Financial Need Assessment Form for Entrance Awards
(E.N.A.F.) application as soon as they receive their Acknowledgment Package from
Admission Services (this will come automatically after an application for admissions
has been submitted by the student).
Ross and Mary Lou Klopp
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students from the cities of Kitchener or Waterloo entering a degree
program at the University of Guelph with demonstrated involvement
in extracurricular activities, a minimum 70% admission average and
demonstrated financial need.
Amount:
1 award of $500

Devine Family Scholarships [E4542]
On behalf of the Devine Family, Mr. Peter J. Devine, a current Board of Governors
member, with the assistance of the Ontario government's OTSS program, established
these two awards for the purpose of diversifying the ethnicity of the student body of the
University of Guelph and fostering the participation of racial minorities and disabled
persons in undergraduate programs. These scholarships will be given out once every
four years beginning with the first scholarship being awarded in the Fall 2007. The
second scholarship will be awarded in the Fall 2008. Recipients will be selected in the
Fall of 2012 and 2013, 2016 and 2017, and 2020 and 2021. Recipients of these
scholarships must maintain a minimum cumulative average of 70%, a minimum course
registration of 2.0 credits and continue to demonstrate financial need to receive their
award payments in years 2, 3 and 4. Students should complete the online Financial Need
Assessment Form for Entrance Awards (E.N.A.F.) application as soon as they receive
their Acknowledgment Package from Admission Services (this will come automatically
after an application for admissions has been submitted by the student) and complete the
"Devine Family Scholarship Application". Deadline to submit the complete application
(both parts, the E.N.A.F. and the application) is April 15. Scholarship offers will be
made in May. This award is not tenable with the President's Scholarship or the Lincoln
Alexander Chancellor's Scholarship, but can be held with all other entrance awards.
ACCESS AWARD.
Donor(s):

Mr. Peter J. Devine with matching funding through the Ontario Trust for
Student Support program

Qualification(s): Students with demonstrated financial need entering any degree program
with a minimum 80% admission average, who are Aboriginal, or who
have a disability, or who are members of a racial minority are eligible
to apply. Preference will be given to students of African-Canadian
descent. Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated
terms for receipt of an OTSS award (see General Statements on
Awards).
Amount:
2 awards of $30,000 (payable over 4 years of study)
Interhall Council Entrance Scholarship [E0636]
Established by the Interhall Council, the residence student government that programs,
advocates and represents residence students to administration and Student Housing
Services (www.interhall.ca), to ensure that the residence experience remains accessible
to students. To apply, students should complete the online Financial Need Assessment
Form for Entrance Awards (E.N.A.F.) application as soon as they receive their
Acknowledgement Package from Admission Services (this will come automatically after
an application for admissions has been submitted by the student) and submit a one-page,
point-form summary highlighting extra-curricular activity that demonstrates leadership
ability to Student Financial Services by April 15.
Interhall Council
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering a full-time undergraduate degree program with a
minimum 85.0% admission average, residing in residence during first
year on the Guelph campus with demonstrated financial need and
demonstrated strong leadership ability.
Amount:
3 awards of $1,250
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John Embry Family Scholarship [E4549]

P.A.J. Clarke Family Scholarship [E0381]

Established by John Embry, a former varsity athlete, and created with matching funding
through the Ontario Trust for Student Support program, these endowed scholarship(s)
recognize students who are members of a varsity team and excellence in both academics
and rigorous athletic environment. Coaches will nominate student recipients to the
Athletics Awards Committee. Students should complete the online Financial Need
Assessment Form for Entrance Awards (E.N.A.F.) application as soon as they receive
their Acknowledgment Package from Admission Services (this will come automatically
after an application for admissions has been submitted by the student) or by April 15.
ACCESS AWARD

Paul and Aileen Clarke and their family established the endowment for this entrance
scholarship in honour of Paul's father, the late Jack Clarke, a Blenheim area farmer.
Apply by April 15 to Student Financial Services with a letter outlining extracurricular
and/or community activities, and complete the Financial Need Assessment Form for
Entrance Awards (E.N.A.F.). This award is not tenable with the President's Scholarships
or Lincoln Alexander Scholarships. Annual payments are contingent upon full-time
enrolment and maintaining a minimum 70% average on the previous Fall and Winter
semesters. Students may be contacted to provide special need circumstances if there is
a short list of equal candidates.

Donor(s):

Mr. John Embry with matching funding through the Ontario Trust for
Student Support program

Qualification(s): Entering student-athletes who are members of an OUA varsity team
and who have achieved a minimum 80% admission average and
demonstrated financial need. Additionally, students must meet the
government-mandated terms for receipt of an OTSS award (see General
Statements on Awards).
Amount:
2 awards of $3,500
Kenneth O. Hammill-Blount Canada Scholarship [E4356]
Established in honour of Kenneth Osborne Hammill, a long time friend of the University
and retired plant manager of Blount Canada, with the assistance of the Ontario
government's OSOTF program. Selection will be based on greatest financial need from
the President’s, Lincoln Alexander's or Pamela Wallin's Chancellor’s Scholarships
applicants who were interviewed, but not successful in the competition. Continuation
of this scholarship is conditional on maintaining a minimum 77% average over the
previous full-time academic year of study and continued demonstration of financial
need. Students who submitted an application for the President’s, Lincoln Alexander's
or Pamela Wallin's Chancellor’s Scholarships should complete the online Financial Need
Assessment Form for Entrance Awards (E.N.A.F.) by April 15. ACCESS AWARD.
Donor(s):

The Blount Foundation, Inc. with matching funding through the Ontario
Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Entering students who have applied for the Presidents's, Lincoln
Alexander's or Pamela Wallin Chancellor's Scholarships who are
interviewed, but not successful in the competition with demonstrated
financial need. Additionally, students must meet the
government-mandated terms for receipt of an OSOTF award (see
General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $9,600 (payable in 8 payments of $1,200)
Landoni Athletic Scholarship [E4405]
Established by Peter Landoni, former Bursar and Associate Registrar at the University
of Guelph who valued the benefits of blending education and athletics, and was supported
by friends, family and the Ontario government’s OTSS program. Selection will be based
on demonstrated athletic and academic leadership. Nominations will be put forward by
varsity coaches. Student must complete the online Financial Need Assessment Form for
Entrance Awards by April 15. Preference given to men’s ice hockey, should lacrosse
and/or men’s rugby obtain CIS status, preference should then be given to athletes from
lacrosse and /or rugby. ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

Peter Landoni with matching funding through the Ontario Trust for Student
Support program

Qualification(s): Current member of a University of Guelph varsity team who has
achieved a minimum 70% average or equivalent during the previous
academic year as a student-athlete with demonstrated financial need.
Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated terms for
receipt of an OTSS award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $1,000
Norman L. Gibbins Microbiology Scholarship [E4392]
Established through a generous bequest from Norman L. Gibbins, with the assistance
of the Ontario government's OTSS program, in support of training in Microbiology.
Preference will be given to students entering the Microbiology Co-op major. Students
should complete the online Financial Need Assessment Form for Entrance Awards
(E.N.A.F.) application as soon as they receive their Acknowledgment Package from
Admission Services (this will come automatically after an application for admissions
has been submitted by the student) or by April 15. ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

Family, friends and colleagues of Norman Gibbins with matching funding
through the Ontario Trust for Student Support program

Qualification(s): Students entering the Microbiology major in the B.Sc. program with
a minimum 80% admission average and demonstrated financial need.
Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated terms for
receipt of an OSOTF award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $1,000
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Paul and Aileen Clarke
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students with a minimum 80% average with a record of leadership
and community participation. Preference will be given to candidates
from Blenheim district or Kent County and who were raised, or have
worked, on a farm.
Amount:
1 award of $12,000 (payable over 4 years)

Robert C. Skipper Scholarship [E0485]
Established by Robert C. Skipper, Diploma in Agriculture 1948 and B.S.A. 1951.
Selection will be based on academic standing, participation in extra-curricular activities
and involvement in primary production and/or rural community activities. Financial
need may also be considered. Apply to Student Financial Services by April 15 with a
one-page summary outlining activities and by completing the online Financial Need
Assessment Form for Entrance Awards (E.N.A.F.).
Mr. Robert C. Skipper
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering a degree program in O.A.C that have graduated with
a Diploma in Agriculture or Horticulture from the University of
Guelph's Kemptville or Ridgetown campuses.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

Rol-Land Farms Scholarships [E4519]
Established by Rol-Land Farms, with the assistance of the Ontario government's OSOTF
program, to attract entering students who might otherwise not be able to attend university
for financial reasons. Students should complete the online Financial Need Assessment
Form for Entrance Awards (E.N.A.F.) application as soon as they receive their
Acknowledgment Package from Admission Services (this will come automatically after
an application for admissions has been submitted by the student) or by April 15. ACCESS
AWARD
Donor(s):

Rol-Land Farms with matching funding through the Ontario Student
Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Students entering a degree program with demonstrated financial need
and a minimum 80% cumulative average. Additionally, students must
meet the government-mandated terms for receipt of an OSOTF award
(see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
13 awards of $2,000
Spitzig Entrance Scholarship in Economics [E4543]
A graduate (1986) of the B.A. Economics program has established these scholarships
with the assistance of the Ontario government's OTSS program. Students should complete
the online Financial Need Assessment Form for Entrance Awards (E.N.A.F.) application
as soon as they receive their Acknowledgment Package from Admission Services (this
will come automatically after an application for admissions has been submitted by the
student). Deadline to submit the application is April 15. ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

Anonymous with matching funding through the Ontario Trust for Student
Support program

Qualification(s): Students entering a Bachelor of Arts program offered by the
Department of Economics with a minimum 80.0% admission average.
Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated terms for
receipt of an OTSS award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
2 awards of $4,500
W. F. Mitchell Athletic Scholarship [E4550]
Established by the Mitchell Family, with the aid of the Ontario government’s OTSS
program. Coaches will nominate student recipients to the Athletics Awards Committee.
Coaches will nominate student recipients to the Athletics Awards Committee. Students
should complete the online Financial Need Assessment Form for Entrance Awards
(E.N.A.F.) application as soon as they receive their Acknowledgment Package from
Admission Services (this will come automatically after an application for admissions
has been submitted by the student) or by April 15. ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

The Mitchell Family with matching funding through the Ontario Trust for
Student Support program

Qualification(s): An entering student athlete who is a member of a varsity team and
who has a minimum 80% admission average and demonstrated
financial need. Additionally, students must meet the
government-mandated terms for receipt of an OTSS award (see General
Statements on Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $1,350
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Entrance Bursaries

Registrar's Entrance Bursaries [E0384]

Elizabeth Maud Hunter (Shier) Bursary [E3575]

Established by the University of Guelph to support entering undergraduate students with
identified financial need. Students should complete the online Financial Need Assessment
Form for Entrance Awards (E.N.A.F.) application as soon as they receive their
Acknowledgment Package from Admission Services (this will come automatically after
an application for admissions has been submitted by the student) or by April 15. Students
do not need an offer of admission to submit the E.N.A.F. Scholarship offers will be made
in May. This award is not tenable with the University of Guelph Accessibility Bursary,
but can be held with all other entrance awards.

This award was created to assist first year students in obtaining a post secondary education
and is in honor of Mr. Hunter’s late wife, Elizabeth Maud Hunter (Shier) who did not
have the opportunity to attend the University due to the sudden death of her mother. It
was his wish to support a female student facing a similar situation. Preference given to
a student from the County of Brock. Apply by April 15 to Student Financial Services
by completing the online Financial Need Assessment Form for Entrance Awards.
ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

The Estate of the Late William Henry "Harry" Hunter with matching
funding through the Ontario Trust for Student Support program

Qualification(s): Students entering any degree program at the University of Guelph
with demonstrated financial need. Additionally, students must meet
the government-mandated terms for receipt of an OTSS award (see
General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
3 awards of up to $4,500
First Year Student Residence Bursary [E3066]
These 5 bursaries will be offered to the students with the greatest demonstration of
financial need and are conditional upon the student residing in a Guelph main campus
residence for the full year in which they hold this award in order to receive the full award,
or one full semester to receive $250 of the award, and are required to submit their
residence deposit by the published due date. Students should apply by completing the
on-line Financial Need Assessment Form for Entrance Awards by April 15 .
Student Housing Services
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering any degree program with demonstrated financial
need.
Amount:
5 awards of $500

Fred Hindle Bursary [E3500]
Awarded in memory of Fred Hindle, O.A.C.'38, a long-time generous supporter of his
Alma Mater, who at the time of his death, wanted future students to have the same
opportunity for an education as he had received. This bursary is awarded with the
assistance of the Ontario government's OSOTF program. This bursary is dependent on
continued demonstration of financial need and successful completion of study to advance
into the next year. Students should complete the online Financial Need Assessment Form
(N.A.F.) application as soon as they receive their Acknowledgment Package from
Admission Services (this will come automatically after an application for admissions
has been submitted by the student) or by April 15.ACCESS AWARD.
Donor(s):

W. Roy Hindle and family with matching funding through the Ontario
Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Entering O.A.C. degree students with demonstrated financial need.
Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated terms for
receipt of an OSOTF award (see General Statement on Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $6,000 (payable over 4 years)
Harvey Graham Bursary [E3030]
Provided by Harvey Graham (O.A.C. '39). Students should complete the online Financial
Need Assessment Form for Entrance Awards (E.N.A.F.) application as soon as they
receive their Acknowledgment Package from Admission Services (this will come
automatically after an application for admissions has been submitted by the student).
Deadline to submit the application is April 15.
Harvey Graham, O.A.C. '39
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student who has demonstrated financial need with preference given
to a student who comes from a working farm. Students graduating
from Lindsay C. V. I., Fenelon Falls Secondary School , or I. E.
Weldon Secondary School will be considered. Each application must
be accompanied by a reference letter from the Reeve of the student's
home township.
Amount:
1 award of $1,200

International Student Entrance Bursaries [E3043]
In support of the University's strategic direction of internationalism, entrance bursaries
are available each fall to assist some of our international students entering an
undergraduate degree program at the University of Guelph. Apply by March 1 by
submitting the International Registrar's Entrance Award Application to Student Financial
Services.

University of Guelph
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering any degree program with a minimum registration
of 1.5 credits and demonstrated financial need.
Amount:
500 awards of $2,000

Robert Arthur Stewart Bursaries [E3272]
Established in memory of Mrs. Elsa H. Stewart of Pakenham, Ontario. Mr. Stewart
graduated from the Ontario Agricultural College in 1933 and Mrs. Stewart from
Macdonald Institute in 1932. Applicants for these bursaries should have a good academic
record and an active interest in community affairs. A letter from the student and a
recommendation from the County agricultural representative or the secondary school
principal should be sent to Student Financial Services by April 15. Students should
complete the online Financial Need Assessment Form for Entrance Awards (E.N.A.F.)
application as soon as they receive their Acknowledgment Package from Admission
Services (this will come automatically after an application for admissions has been
submitted by the student) or by April 15.
The Estate of Mrs. H. Stewart
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students from the Ontario Counties of Lanark and Renfrew, and the
Regional Municipality of Ottawa-Carleton, entering the 1st semester
of a degree program at the University of Guelph.
Amount:
12 awards of $500

University of Guelph Accessibility Bursaries [E3038]
Established by the University of Guelph to support students with substantial demonstrated
financial need. In addition, students will be automatically approved for a $2,000/year
work-study stipend conditional on the student securing a work-study approved position
on campus. Participating in the work-study program is not required to hold this bursary.
Payments of this award and the eligibility to participate in the work-study program are
conditional upon the recipient receiving funding through their provincial/territorial and/or
federal student loan assistance program and registration in a minimum of 1.5 credits.
Students should complete the online Financial Need Assessment Form for Entrance
Awards (E.N.A.F.) application as soon as they receive their Acknowledgment Package
from Admission Services (this will come automatically after an application for admissions
has been submitted by the student) or by April 15. Students do not need an offer of
admission to submit the E.N.A.F.Scholarship offers will be made in May. This award
is not tenable with the Registrar's Entrance Bursary, but can be held with all other
Entrance Awards.
University of Guelph
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering any degree program with demonstrated financial
need and a minimum registration of 1.5 credits.
Amount:
150 awards of $9,000 (payable over 4 years) plus a $2,000/year
Work-study approval

In-course Scholarships
1961-1964 Redmen Football Scholarships [I0770]
Made possible by the generous contributions of members of the 1961-1964 Redmen
Football teams. The recipients(s) will be selected based upon extraordinary athletic and
leadership qualities. No application is necessary. Coaches will nominate students to the
Athletic Awards Committee.
Dr. Robert Keith (c/o 1961-1964 Football Committee)
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Current member of the Gryphon Football team who is registered in
any undergraduate program and who has achieved a minimum 70%
average or equivalent during the previous academic year as a
student-athlete.
Amount:
several scholarships ranging from $1500 to $3500

University of Guelph
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students on a student visa entering an undergraduate degree program
at the University of Guelph with demonstrated financial need.
Amount:
Several awards ranging in value from $1,000 to $3,000
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2003-2009 Men’s Cross Country and Track and Field Legacy Scholarship [I0769]

Bob & Joyce Brooks Football Scholarships [I0691]

Made possible by the generous contributions of Gryphon Cross Country and Track and
Field alumni from 2003-2009. The recipient(s) will be selected based upon extraordinary
athletic and leadership qualities. No application is necessary. Coaches will nominate
students to the Athletic Awards Committee.

The recipients will be selected based on extraordinary athletic and leadership qualities.
Coaches will nominate students to the Athletic Awards Committee. No application is
necessary.

Donor(s):

Mr. Christopher Moulton (on behalf of the 2003-2009 Gryphon Men’s Cross
Country team)

Qualification(s): Current member of the Gryphon Men’s Cross Country or Track and
Field team who is registered in any undergraduate program and who
has achieved a minimum 70% average or equivalent during the
previous academic year as a student-athlete
Amount:
1 award of $1,500
Al Singleton Hockey Scholarships [I0687]
The recipients will be selected based on extraordinary athletic and leadership qualities.
Coaches will nominate students to the Athletic Awards Committee. No application is
necessary.
1957-58 OA-VC Redmen Championship Hockey Team
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Current member of the Men’s Hockey team, who is enrolled in an
undergraduate program and who has achieved a minimum 70% average
or equivalent during the previous academic year as a student-athlete.
Amount:
Numerous awards ranging in value from $750 to $3,500

Allen Keele Track and Field Scholarship [I0663]
Recipients will be selected based on demonstrated athletic and leadership qualities.
Coaches will nominate students to the Athletics Awards Committee. Application is not
required.
Allen Keele
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): In-course student-athlete who is a current member of the Varsity track
and field team and has achieved a minimum 70% average in the
previous academic year.
Amount:
1 award of $1,350

Alun Joseph Tribute Scholarship [I0756]
Selection will be based on significant prior contributions to and experience in
community-based service and future participation in curriculum-embedded experiential
learning opportunities in the following academic year. Apply to the CSAHS Awards
Committee by May 15th with a summary letter outlining prior contributions to and
experience in community-based service, and how funds would be used to support
participation in curriculum-embedded experiential learning opportunities in the following
academic year.
Donor(s):

Dr. Alun Joseph Dean of the College of Social and Applied Human Sciences
from 2000-2010 & Mrs. Gillian Joseph (CSS BA ’94, FACS MSc ’96) along
with contributing donors to the Alun Joseph Tribute Fund

Qualification(s): Full-time students registered in any program offered by the College
of Social and Applied Human Sciences with a minimum 75%
cumulative average who are participating in curriculum-embedded
community-based experiential learning in the following academic
year.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

Mrs. Joyce Brooks
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Current member of the football team, who is enrolled in an
undergraduate program and who has achieved a minimum 70% average
or equivalent during the previous academic year as a student-athlete.
Amount:
Numerous awards ranging in value from $750 to $3,500

Bruce W. Minshall Memorial Scholarship [I0450]
Provided by Dr. W.H. Minshall (O.A.C.'33) in memory of his son Bruce, a graduate of
O.A.C. in 1970. Apply by May 15 to the OAC Dean's Office (Awards) by letter listing
courses taken in the area of crop protection. Awarded in the fall semester.
O.A.C. Alumni Foundation on behalf of Dr. W.H. Minshall
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): O.A.C. students in the B.Sc.(Agr.), B.Sc.(Env.) or B.Sc. degree
programs who have completed semester level 6 are eligible. Interest
in crop protection and achievement in courses such as CROP*4240,
ENVB*3030 , ENVB*3210 , ENVB*4100 , and ENVB*4240 will be
considered. Awarded to the student with an interest in crop protection
and showing the greatest improvement in academic standing since
entering the program.
Amount:
1 award of $1,100

Canadian Agri-Marketing Association (Ontario) Scholarship [I0541]
Provided by the Canadian Association of Agri-Marketing Association (Ontario). Apply
to the O.A.C. Awards Committee by May 15 with a summary of participation in the Ag
Ec & Biz Society and in agri-marketing initiatives as well as a letter of recommendation
from a faculty member.
Canadian Agri-Marketing Association (Ontario)
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student who has competed a minimum of 10.0 credits with a minimum
cumulative average of 70% who are members of O.A.C. and the Ag
Ec & Biz Society. Selection will be based on a combination of
academic achievement and a demonstrated interest in agri-marketing.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

CBS Student Council Academic Achievement Scholarship [I0744]
The CBS Student Council provides this scholarship to recognize and further encourage
the academic and extracurricular achievments of CBS students. Selection will be based
on academic achievement, extracurricular activities and personal essay. Apply to the
CBS Dean’s Office by May 15 with a completed application form listing academic
awards, scholarships, research experience, publications and extra-curricular activities
along with a 500 word personal essay outlining how the academic achievements and
extra-curricular activities contribute to academic and personal goals. Award may be held
only once.
CBS Student Council
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Full time students registered in a major offered by the College of
Biological Science who have completed at least 10.0 credits with a
minimum cumulative average of 85%.
Amount:
1 award of $2,500

Bill Taylor Memorial Scholarship [I0280]

CBS Student Council Extracurricular Achievement Scholarship [I0745]

Applications to include a supporting letter from a coach or intramural supervisor. Apply
to Student Financial Services by May 15.

The CBS Student Council provides this scholarship to recognize and further encourage
the academic and extracurricular achievments of CBS students. Selection will be based
on breadth of extra-curricular activities, academic achievement and personal essay.
Apply to the CBS Dean’s Office by May 15 with a completed application form listing
extra-curricular activities, academic awards, scholarships, research experience and
publications along with a 500 word personal essay outlining how the extra-curricular
activities and academic achievements contribute to academic and personal goals. Award
may be held only once.

AMF Canada Ltd.
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Full-time student who has completed a minimum of 7.5 credits, but
no more than 17.5 credits in the Winter term who has a cumulative
80% average or who is in the top 10% of his/her program. The recipient
must have demonstrated responsibility and leadership qualities through
participation in intramural or intercollegiate athletics.
Amount:
1 award of $900

Blackburn Scholarship [I0404]
In commemoration of the 125th Anniversary of the Ontario Agricultural College, Dr.
D.J. Blackburn, a retired faculty member of the former Rural Extension Studies program
and former Director of the Associate Diploma Program has established this scholarship.
Apply by letter, citing athletic contributions, to the O.A.C. Awards Committee by May
15.
D.J. Blackburn
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): O.A.C. degree or diploma student who has participated in
intercollegiate athletics and maintained a minimum cumulative average
of 70% while registered at Guelph. Athletic excellence and leadership
will be used to determine the recipient.
Amount:
1 award of $500
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CBS Student Council
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Full time students registered in a major offered by the College of
Biological Science who have completed at least 10.0 credits with a
minimum cumulative average of 80%.
Amount:
1 award of $2,500

CFRU Volunteer Award [I0215]
Apply to the CFRU Board of Governors by April 30.
Station Manager, CFRU
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Applicants must be registered or graduating from the University of
Guelph and have volunteered at CFRU for at least one year. The
recipients will be selected on the basis of academic performance and
volunteer work at CFRU.
Amount:
2 awards of $250
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Charles McGowan Memorial Prize [C0187]

College of Physical Engineering Science Academic Scholarship [I0073]

Established in memory of the late Lieutenant Charles McGowan. Application is not
required.

Application is not required.

Charles McGowan Memorial Fund
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Outstanding graduating student in an O.A.C. degree program.
Amount:
1 award of $200

Class of '51 O.A.C. Leadership Prizes [C0063]
Established by Year '51 O.A.C., on the occasion of its 45th anniversary. At the discretion
of the O.A.C. Awards Committee students may be selected before graduation. Application
is not required.
Year '51 O.A.C.
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students graduating from the degree program in a major in an O.A.C.
department who have a 70% standing in the final year of study and
who have demonstrated leadership in the College or University
extracurricular activities.
Amount:
5 awards of $2,000

College of Physical and Engineering Science
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Offered in the Winter semester to students who have completed at
least 15.0 course credits in a College of Physical and Engineering
Science program and have excellent grades but have not received
awards recently.
Amount:
2 awards of $250

College of Physical Engineering Science Graduation Prize [C0075]
The winner will be selected in May from all students who have completed the program
in the previous twelve months. Application is not required. One award of $250 and a
commemorative plaque.
College of Physical and Engineering Science
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student graduating with the highest cumulative average from an
honours B.Sc. program in a Physical and Engineering Science area.
Amount:
1 award of $250, 1 Commemorative plaque

Class of '67 O.A.C. Centennial Scholarship [I0067]

College of Physical Engineering Science Scholarship [I0076]

Apply by May 15to the O.A.C.Awards Office with a letter outlining participation in
extracurricular activities in all branches of college life. Awarded in the fall semester.

Awarded in the Fall semester to a student who has completed semester 6 in the previous
Fall, Winter or Spring semesters and who is enrolled in Year 4 of a College of Physical
and Engineering Science program. Application is not required.

Class of O.A.C. '67
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student majoring in an O.A.C. department who through activity in all
branches of college life as well as scholastic achievement has made
an outstanding contribution to the University.
Amount:
1 award of $2,000

College of Physical and Engineering Science
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Recipients will be selected on the basis of a high average (minimum
80% average required) in courses normally taken in Year 3.
Amount:
1 award of $250

Class of 1970 Scholarship [I0424]

Collins Barrow Award [I0040]

Established by the Silver Anniversary celebrants to commemorate the 25th anniversary
of the University Class of 1970. This award rotates among all six colleges on the main
campus. The appropriate College Award Committee selects the candidate each Fall
semester and the candidate is announced each October. Application is not required.

Offered by Collins Barrow, a national firm of Chartered Accountants. Application is not
required.

Class 1970: 25th Reunion Gift
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Outstanding student in any degree program who has attained at least
an 80% average in two consecutive semesters resulting in placement
on the Deans' Honours List.
Amount:
1 award of $900

Clayton and Dorothy Switzer Scholarships [I0276]
Apply by May 15 to the OAC Dean's Office (Awards) with a letter outlining how you
have demonstrated outstanding leadership ability in O.A.C. student organizations, class
executives and College Royal. Awarded in the fall semester.
Clayton and Dorothy Switzer
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in a degree program offered by O.A.C. with a
minimum of 10.0 credits completed, at least a 70% cumulative average
and has demonstrated outstanding leadership ability in O.A.C. student
organizations, class executives and College Royal.
Amount:
1 award of $2,000

CME Distinguished Scholar Medal – Undergraduate (Winegard Medal Nominee)
[C0685]
To honour the outstanding achievements of a graduating undergraduate student in the
College of Management and Economics. Application not necessary.
Faculty, Staff, Alumni, and Students, College of Management and Economics
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): CME's Winegard Medal nominee.
Amount:
1 Medal

CME Distinguished Scholar Medal- Undergraduate (Highest Cumulative Average)
[C0728]
This medal is presented to the student with the highest overall cumulative average. No
application necessary.
Faculty, Staff, Alumni, and Students, College of Management and Economics
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students who are graduating in June, or who have graduated in the
previous two convocations from the College of Management and
Economics.
Amount:
1 of a Medal

Coach Rudy Florio Football Scholarship [I0737]
Established by Rudy Florio. Selection wil be based on demonstrated leadership qualities
and contributions to the team. Head Coaches will nominate students to the Athletic
Awards Committee. Application is not required.
Mr. Rudy Florio
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Current member of the varsity football team, who has achieved a
minimum 70% cumulative average or equivalent during the previous
academic year as a student-athlete.
Amount:
1 award of $3,500
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Collins Barrow Chartered Accountants
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student with the highest grade in course ACCT*3330, Intermediate
Accounting, in the Fall semester. In the event of a tie, the scholarship
will be given to the student with the highest cumulative average in
their program.
Amount:
1 award of $500

David F. Boyes Apiculture Scholarship [I0031]
Established in memory of David Boyes a technician in the Apiculture Field Laboratory.
Application is not required.
The Apiculture Club
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student registered in the Fall semester who achieves high academic
standing in Introductory Apiculture ( ENVB*2210 ) in the previous
year, demonstrates an interest in apiculture and who has participated
in extracurricular activities.
Amount:
1 award of $150

Deans' Scholarships [I0323]
This award was established by the Board of Governors’ in 1991 to recognize the academic
achievements of students. Each college will be provided an allocation of awards in which
to determine recipients of this scholarship. Recipients will be notified each fall by their
college’s awards chair. Application not required.
Board of Governors
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in any degree program who have completed a
minimum of 4.0 credits and have been on the Dean’s Honours List for
two consecutive semesters in their previous year of studies as defined
by the Fall/Winter/Summer sequence.
Amount:
150 awards of $1,000

Douglas M. Robinson Memorial Prize for Excellence in Communications [I0409]
In memory of Douglas Robinson (O.A.C.'53), and in conjunction with the establishment
of an innovative curriculum in agricultural science at the University of Guelph in 1995,
the Innovative Farmers' Association of Ontario and the Robinson family provide this
annual prize. Apply by May 15th to the OAC Awards Office, Johnston Hall with a letter
describing how these courses have helped to communicate effectively and indicate ways
in which the courses have been used to contribute to success. A letter from the course
instructor would also be considered. Selection will be based on demonstrated excellence
in communication.
The Innovative Farmers Association of Ontario
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in any degree program offered by OAC who have
completed one or more of the following courses with a minimum grade
of 75% in each course completed: EDRD*3050 Agricultural
Communication; EDRD*3120 Educational Communication;
EDRD*3140 Organizational Communication; EDRD*3160
International Communication; ENVB*3000 Nature Interpretation.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000
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Dr. Caesar V. Senoff Memorial Scholarship for Excellence in Chemistry [I0517]

Embry Family Scholarship [I0736]

The Senoff family and the College of Physical and Engineering Science, together with
the University of Guelph Faculty Association and friends, have established this
scholarship in memory of Dr. Caesar V. Senoff. Dr. Senoff discovered the first dinitrogen
complex while completing his PhD at the University of Toronto, opening up a new field
of chemistry. A valued member of the University of Guelph faculty from 1968 to 1996,
his positive influence continues through his students and colleagues. This scholarship
will be given annually to the student with the highest cumulative average. Application
is not required.

Established by John Embry, a former varsity athlete. Selection will be based on
demonstrated leadership qualities and contributions to the team. Head Coaches will
nominate students to the Athletic Awards Committee. Application is not required.
Mr. John Embry
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Current member of a varsity team who is enrolled in an undergraduate
program and who has achieved a minimum 70% average or equivalent
during the previous academic year as a student-athlete.
Amount:
1 award of $3,500

Senoff family and the College of Physical and Engineering Science, together
with the University of Guelph Faculty Association and friends

Ernest Kendall and Grace (Jowett) Kendall Varsity Swim Team Scholarship [I0627]

Qualification(s): Students registered in a major offered by the Department of Chemistry
who have completed between 7.5 and 9.75 credits and a minimum
cumulative average of 80%.
Amount:
1 award of $500

Established by Ernest Kendall, O.A.C. BSA 1932, this scholarship recognizes students
who are members of the varsity swim team and excel both academically and in a rigorous
athletic environment. The recipient will exhibit strong academics and extraordinary
athletic qualities. Coaches will nominate students to the Athletics Awards Committee.
Application is not required.

Donor(s):

Dr. John Scott-Thomas Cross / Country and Track and Field Scholarship [I0695]
Coaches will nominate student recipients to the Athletics Awards Committee. The
recipient will be selected based on demonstrated leadership abilities and contributions
to the team. No application is necessary.
Various Donors
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Current member of the Varsity Cross /Country or Track and Field
Team, who has achieved a minimum 70% average or equivalent during
the previous academic year as a student-athlete
Amount:
1 award of $1,350

Dr. Michael R. Moss Scholarship [I0553]
Established by the friends and colleagues of Dr. Michael R. Moss, the founding Associate
Dean of the Faculty of Environmental Sciences. This scholarship is awarded to the
student that has demonstrated the most significant increase in his/her cumulative average
from 7.0 course credits to 14.0 course credits. Application is not required.
Friends and Colleagues of Dr. Michael Moss
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Full-time students enrolled in the BSc(Env.) program with a minimum
14.0 course credits.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

Dr. R. J. Hilton Memorial Scholarship [I0678]
Established to honour the accomplishments of Dr. Hilton as the Chair, Horticulture
Science, University of Guelph, first Director of the Arboretum and President/Chair of
the Royal Botanical Gardens. Selection will be based on the highest cumulative average,
demonstrated involvement in horticulture activities and involvement in academic club
activities. Summer related work experience will also be considered. Preference will be
given to students registered in B.Sc.(Agr.) CHATS and B.Sc. Plant Science. Apply by
May 15 to the O.A.C. Awards Office with a letter outlining the plant agriculture course(s)
and /or involvement in horticultural activities and summer related work experience or
information about involvement in academic club activities.
Robert E. Hilton
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in any program offered by O.A.C. who have
completed a minimum 8.0 credits with a minimum 70% cumulative
average.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

E.B. MacNaughton Convocation Prize [C0171]
Established by the College of Physical and Engineering Science to honour Earl B.
MacNaughton, former head of the Department of Physics and founding Dean of the
College of Physical Science. Application is not required. One award of a plaque-mounted
medal and $250.
The College of Physical and Engineering Science
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): The College of Physical and Engineering Science nominee for the
Winegard Medal.
Amount:
1 award of $250, 1 Plaque-mounted medal

Elaine Scott-Thomas Track and Field Scholarship [I0706]
The recipient will be selected based on demonstrated leadership qualities and contributions
to the team. Head Coach will nominate students to the Athletic Awards Committee. No
application is necessary.
Dave Scott-Thomas CBS BSc ‘88
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Current member of the varsity cross-country or track and field team,
who has achieved a minimum 70% cumulative average or equivalent
during the previous academic year as a student-athlete
Amount:
1 award of $1,500
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Ernest Kendall
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): In-course student-athlete who is a current member of the varsity swim
team and has achieved a minimum 70% average in the previous
academic year.
Amount:
2 awards of $1,350

Floyd Roadhouse Prize in Analytical Chemistry [I0247]
Awarded to the student with the highest grade in CHEM*2400 Analytical Chemistry I
in the previous calendar year. In the event of a tie, laboratory performance will be
considered. Presented in the Winter semester. Application is not required.
Professor F.E.B. Roadhouse, colleagues, students and friends
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in an honours major program offered by the
Department of Chemistry and who have completed CHEM*2400,
Analytical Chemistry.
Amount:
1 award of $200

Football Endowment Fund (FEF) Scholarship [I0644]
Recipients will be selected based on demonstrated athletic and leadership qualities.
Coaches will nominate students to the Athletics Awards Committee. Application is not
required.
Various University of Guelph donors
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): In-course student-athlete who is a current member of the Men's football
team and has achieved a minimum 70% average in the previous
academic year.
Amount:
various awards of $750 to $3,500

Frances M. Stretton Scholarship [I0768]
Selection will be based on significant prior contributions to and experience in
community-based service. Preference will be given to students working on a project
related to nutrition, food safety or sustainability within the College. Apply to the CSAHS
Awards Committee by May 15th with a summary letter outlining prior contributions to
and experience in community-based service and how funds would be used to support
participation in curriculum-embedded experiential learning opportunities in the following
academic year.
Mrs. Frances M. Stretton
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered full-time in any program offered by the College
of Social and Applied Human Sciences with a minimum of 75%
cumulative average who are participating in curriculum-embedded
community-based experiential learning in the following academic
year.
Amount:
1 award of $3,000

George A. Gray O.A.C. '51 Varsity Scholarships [I0487]
Established in memory of George Gray, O.A.C. '51, a Guelph football lineman and a
great player of the game. Recipients will be selected based on demonstrated athletic and
leadership qualities. Coaches will nominate students to the Athletics Awards Committee.
Preference will be given to members of the varsity football team. Application is not
required. Awarded in the fall semester.
Mrs. George A. Gray
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): In-course student-athlete who is a current member of a varsity team
and has achieved a minimum 70% average in the previous academic
year.
Amount:
2 awards of $1,250
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George Ames Cross Country Scholarship in Memory of Coach Vic Matthews [I0677]

H. Paul Jolly Scholarship [I0193]

Recipients will be selected based on demonstrated athletic and leadership qualities.
Coaches will nominate students to the Athletics Awards Committee. Application is not
required.

Application is not required.

George Ames
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): In-course student-athlete who is a current member of the Varsity Cross
Country team and has achieved a minimum 70% average in the
previous academic year.
Amount:
1 award of $3,500

Gerd and Christel Baldauf Men's Basketball Scholarship [I0639]

Richard Sulin
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student with the highest cumulative average entering semester 3 of
the B.Sc.(Env.) program.
Amount:
1 award of $450

Highdale Farms Scholarship [I0348]
Apply to Student Financial Services by May 15 with a letter demonstrating leadership
ability as evidenced by extra-curricular involvements.

Dr. Christian Baldauf
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): In-course student-athlete registered in the BSc. program who is a
current member of the Men's Basketball varsity team and has achieved
a minimum 70% average in the previous academic year.
Amount:
1 award of $3,500

Arthur Spoerri
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Two awards are available for students in semesters 3 through 6 with
at least a 75% cumulative average and whose primary area of study
is related to the natural sciences. The first award is based on academic
proficiency. The second award is based on academic proficiency and
demonstrated leadership with preference given to students from
Ottawa-Carleton, Dundas-Glengarry-Stormont, Grenville, Lanark,
Prescott-Russell and Renfrew counties.
Amount:
2 awards of $2,500

Gonder Family Centre for Students with Disabilities Volunteer Scholarship [I0563]

International Undergraduate Scholarship [I0577]

In recognition of the many students who volunteer their time and talents to assist their
colleagues registered with the Centre for Students with Disabilities (CSD) and to
encourage others to do so, Dr. John and Mrs. Katherine Gonder provide this award to a
student who has volunteered in the CSD. The award will be made on the basis of the
volunteer activities undertaken by the student at the CSD, one letter of reference, and a
personal statement that outlines the time commitment and types of volunteer activities
undertaken as well as an indication of how this was a valuable and rewarding volunteer
experience. Apply by January 15th to the CSD (c/o Advisor to Students with Disabilities)
by submitting above documentation.

Established through a student referendum approved by the undergraduate student body,
to recognize international students' academic merit along with involvement/leadership
activities during their enrollment at the University of Guelph. Financial need will be
considered only in the event of a tie and students will be contacted to provide the
necessary Financial Need Assessment Form only if necessary. Apply to Student Financial
Services, by May 15, with a letter indicating involvement/extracurricular activity since
entry to the University and two academic and/or professional references. This award
can only be held once by the student.

Established by Christian Baldauf, BSc. '95, in honour of his parents. Recipients will be
selected based on extraordinary athletic and leadership qualities. Coaches will nominate
students to the Athletics Awards Committee. Application is not required.

Dr. John and Mrs. Katherine Gonder
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): All students registered in the College of Social and Applied Human
Sciences (CSAHS) that have completed between 10.0 and 15.0 course
credits with a minimum 70% cumulative average, and have been
involved as volunteers with the CSD.
Amount:
1 award of $900

Gonder Family Scholarship [I0580]
Established in recognition of the diversity of student abilities and the varying challenges
of undergraduate study. The recipient will be chosen on the basis of academic
achievement with a preference to students enrolled in any CME major of the B.Comm.
program. Application is not required.
Dr. John and Mrs. Katherine Gonder
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): All students in the CME who have completed between 10.0 and 15.0
course credits with a minimum 70% cumulative average, and who
have been identified with a learning disability through the University
of Guelph's Centre for Students with Disabilities.
Amount:
1 award of $900

Governor General's Medal [C0044]
Established by the Office of the Governor General of Canada. Application is not required.
The Chancellery
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Restricted to those undergraduate students in any degree program who
are graduating in June, or who have graduated in the previous two
convocations, with the highest cumulative average.
Amount:
2 awards of a Silver medal each

Gryphon Athletic Scholarships [I0631]
Recipients will be selected based on demonstrated athletic and leadership qualities.
Coaches will nominate students to the Athletics Awards Committee. Application is not
required.
University of Guelph
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): In-course student-athlete who is a current member of a varsity team
and has achieved a minimum 70% average in the previous academic
year.
Amount:
various awards of $750 to $3,500

Guelph Soap Company Scholarship [I0288]
Established by the Guelph Soap Company and awarded to the student with the highest
average in BIOC*2580 and two courses in Organic Chemistry (CHEM*3750, 3750,
3760, 4720, 4730). Application is not required.
Tricorp Chemical Specialties
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in a major offered by the Department of Chemistry
who have completed CHEM*3750 or CHEM*3760 during the previous
calendar year and completed BIOC*2580.
Amount:
1 award of $1,200
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International Student Organization (ISO)
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Full-time International students (defined as those paying full
international student tuition without exemption), who have completed
at least 4.0 course credits from the University of Guelph with a
minimum cumulative average of 75%.
Amount:
2 awards of $2,000

Jack and Lillian MacDonald Scholarship [E0379]
Family, friends, and colleagues of Lillian MacDonald and Dr. Jack MacDonald,
Vice-President, Academic, of the University of Guelph from 1986 to 1995, have
established a scholarship that recognizes their commitment to increasing the accessibility
of post-secondary education to aboriginal persons. In the first instance, the award will
be given to an entering student coming from the Six Nations Polytechnic (SNP) and who
has received the highest cumulative average in the Native University Program. If there
is no entering student in any one year, the scholarship will be awarded to the in-course
student who is a graduate of the SNP (or previously, the Grand River Polytechnical
Institute) who has the highest cumulative average at the University.
Donor(s):

Family, friends, and colleagues of Lillian MacDonald and Dr. Jack
MacDonald

Qualification(s): Entering students coming from the Six Nations Polytechnic (SNP).
Amount:
1 award of $900
James MacMillan Memorial Scholarship [I0494]
Established in memory of James MacMillan, his great uncle, by Austin Conway of
Toronto. Apply with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) and a letter
indicating the program at Kemptville in which the applicant graduated from to Student
Financial Services by October 7.
Austin Conway
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Kemptville College graduate with a minimum 75% cumulative average
at convocation who registers in the O.A.C. degree program in
Agriculture or in Agriculture and Business.
Amount:
1 award of $2,500

Jim Stokman Memorial Scholarship [I0386]
Mrs. Stokman and family, including her sons Nick (O.A.C.'77) and Andrew (O.A.C.'84)
have established this award in memory of her husband and their father to recognize his
lifetime contribution to the family farm. Apply by May 15th to the OAC Awards Office
with a letter that indicates rural background and demonstrated community/student
involvement both during high school and the first two semesters of University.
Mrs. Jim Stokman
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Available to O.A.C. students who have completed 5.0 credits with at
least 'B' average in one of the following programs: B.Sc.(Agr.),
B.Comm., B.Sc.or B.Sc.(Env.). Students must have come from a rural
background and have demonstrated community/student involvement
both during high school and the first two semesters of University.
Amount:
1 award of $550
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John A. Archibald Memorial Scholarship [I0014]

Kenneth W. Hammond Prize [I0045]

Awarded in memory of John A. Archibald, former Director of the Horticultural Research
Institute of Ontario. Apply by May 15 to the OAC Dean's Office (Awards) with a letter
listing courses taken in Land Resource Science along with an outline of your participation
in any extracurricular activities.

The evaluation of the student will be based on the final essay in the "Environmental
Perspectives and Human Choice: 5000 Days" course. The selection committee will be
comprised of 4 persons: the donor, the Director of the Arboretum, the Dean of Physical
and Engineering Science and the Dean of Biological Science. Application is not required.

The friends and associates of the late John A. Archibald
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Outstanding student with an interest in courses in the Department of
Land Resource Science who has completed semester 6. The recipient
will be chosen on the basis both of high academic standing and
participation in extracurricular activities.
Amount:
1 award of $750

Kenneth W. Hammond
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student who has best demonstrated an understanding of the world's
resource situation and its proper use by humankind.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

John Burton Scholarship [I0642]
Established by Dr. John Burton, BSA 1962, a former faculty member in the Department
of Animal and Poultry Science. Selection will be based on involvement with and
contribution to the horse industry, future career aspirations in the horse industry sector
and participation in community activities. Preference will be given to student who have
demonstrated leadership ability within the student body. Apply by May 15 to the OAC
Awards Office with a letter, of no more than two-pages, outlining involvement with and
contributions to the horse industry, career aspirations, and extracurricular involvements.
Awarded in the fall semester.

Kevin Durie Memorial Scholarship [I0653]
Established in memory of Kevin Durie, BA ’93, by his family and friends. Selection
will be based on demonstration of outstanding service as a Residence Life staff member
and volunteer . Apply by October 31st to the Director, Student Housing Services with
a letter of reference from a member of the Residence Life management team and a
personal statement of up to 500 words that outlines time commitment and types of
volunteer activities undertaken as well as an indication of how their volunteer activities
and participation as a Residence Life staff member are valuable and rewarding
experiences.

Dr. John Burton
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in any program offered by the OAC who have
completed between 10.0 and 12.0 credits with a minimum 70% average
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

Christine Blake-Durie
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students who are registered in any degree program on the University
of Guelph campus, are a member of Residence Life staff and are
academically eligible to continue as a Residence Assistant or as part
of Residence Life staff.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

John Eccles Scholarship [I0093]

Kip Hunter Prize [I0139]

Apply to Student Financial Services, by May 15, with a letter highlighting leadership
abilities through participation on residence life. Providing a reference letter would be
an asset.

For the best essay, written by an undergraduate in a philosophy course. The essay may
be either a required assignment for a course (in which case either the student or the
instructor may submit it) or it may be specially prepared for the competition. Submission
of essays is to the Chair, Department of Philosophy, by May 1

Student Housing Services
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Full-time student registered in semester 2, 3, 4, 5 or 6 and living in
residence in the Winter semester who has a cumulative 80% average
or who is in the top 10% of his/her program. The recipient must have
demonstrated responsibility and leadership qualities through
participation in residence related activities. Residence Life Staff and
paid members of Interhall Council and Hall Councils are not eligible.
Amount:
1 award of $600

John Kenneth Galbraith Scholarship in Economics [I0108]
Selection will be based on the highest combined average in Economics (ECON) courses.
No application necessary.
The Board of Governors, University of Guelph
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in any major offered by the Department of
Economics who have completed between 12.50 and 15.00 credits.
Amount:
1 award of $600

Kelly Bertrand Cross Country Scholarship [I0684]
The recipient will be selected based on demonstrated leadership abilities, including
commitment, dedication, perseverance and contributions to the team. Preference is given
to current members of the Varsity Cross Country Team. Head Coach will nominate
students to the Athletic Awards Committee. No application is necessary.
Kelly Bertrand
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Current members of the Varsity Cross Country Team who have
achieved a minimum 70% average or equivalent during the previous
academic year as a student-athlete.
Amount:
1 award of $2,000

Ken and Marilyn Murray Scholarship [I0734]
Dr. Kenneth G. Murray C.M., OAC BSA ’50 and Honourary Doctor of Laws ’96, and
Mrs. Marilyn C. Murray, Mac BHSc ’55, established this scholarship. Selection will be
based on significant prior contributions to and experience in community-based service.
Apply to the CSAHS Awards Committee by May 15th with a summary letter outlining
prior contributions to and experience in community-based service, and how funds would
be used to support participation in curriculum-embedded experiential learning
opportunities in the following academic year.
Dr. Kenneth G. and Mrs. Marilyn C. Murray
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Full-time students registered in the College of Social and Applied
Human Sciences with a minimum 75% cumulative average who are
participating in curriculum-embedded community-based experiential
learning in the province of Ontario in the following academic year
will be eligible for this award.
Amount:
1 award of $2,000
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Faculty, students and staff of the Philosophy Department
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Any undergraduate who has registered for a philosophy course during
the academic year in which the prize is awarded.
Amount:
1 Book prize

Lambda Foundation Scholarship in LBGT Studies [I0591]
This award is provided to encourage research on the subject of lesbian, bisexual, gay
and transgendered (LBGT) peoples. The scholarship is based upon areas of research
pertaining to the history, contributions, and issues by or about LBGT peoples. Preference
will be given to an applicant who is involved in the LBGT community as demonstrated
by a record of volunteer activities, active civil society memberships, or as attested by a
letter of recommendation from a community group, or evidenced by related previous
academic pursuits. This scholarship may be awarded to a given student only once. Projects
must have been completed or research proposals accepted within the past calendar year.
Apply to the Dean of Arts by December 15th including the research proposal or completed
project, curriculum vitae, and any supporting letters referencing involvement in the
LBGT community and/or faculty support.
Lambda Foundation and other donors
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students enrolled in a program with a thesis, a research essay,
independent research project or course work programs pertaining to
lesbian, bisexual, gay and transgendered (LBGT) studies, as broadly
defined by the applicant.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

Lange and Prokipcak Chemistry Scholarship [I0528]
This scholarship was established by Professor Gordon L. Lange, Professor Joe M.
Prokipcak, friends and colleagues. Professors Gordon L. Lange and Joe M. Prokipcak
were valued members of the chemistry Faculty who retired in 2001. Their excellence in
teaching was recognized within the university and nationwide, winning them a total of
eleven teaching awards. This scholarship will be awarded to the student with the highest
average grade in CHEM*1040,1050 and 2700. Application is not required.
Donor(s):

Professor Gordon L. Lange, Professor Joe M. Prokipcak and friends and
colleagues

Qualification(s): Student registered in any program offered by C.P.E.S. who has
completed CHEM*1040, CHEM*1050, CHEM*2700 and have
completed a minimum of 10.0 credits up to a maximum of 14.75
credits.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000
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Larry Pearson Men's Volleyball Athletic Scholarships [I0618]

Men's Basketball Scholarships [I0638]

Established by Larry Pearson, a former varsity volleyball athlete and University of
Guelph graduate, this scholarship recognizes students who are members of the men's
varsity volleyball team and excel both academically and in a rigorous athletic
environment. The recipient will exhibit strong academics and extraordinary athletic
qualities. Coaches will nominate students to the Athletics Awards Committee. Application
is not required.

Recipients will be selected based on extraordinary athletic and leadership qualities.
Coaches will nominate students to the Athletics Awards Committee. Application is not
required.

Larry Pearson
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): In-course student-athlete who is a current member of the men's varsity
volleyball team and has achieved a minimum 70% average in the
previous academic year.
Amount:
several awards up to $3,500

Latifpoor-Keparoutis Family Varsity SwimTeam Scholarship [I0732]
Selection will be based on demonstrated leadership qualities and contributions to the
team with preference given to a C.B.S. or C.P.E.S. student athlete. Head Coaches will
nominate students to the Athletic Awards Committee. Application is not required.
Maryam Latifpoor-Keparoutis
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Current member of the varsity swim team, who has achieved a
minimum 70% cumulative average or equivalent during the previous
academic year as a student-athlete.
Amount:
1 award of $1,200

Leonard Conolly Exchange Student Scholarship [I0446]
Established by students, faculty, staff and friends to honour Prof. Leonard Conolly,
professor of drama, Chair of the Department of Drama, 1981-88, and Associate
Vice-President Academic, 1988-1992. Apply to the Centre for International Programs
by April 5, for visiting during the subsequent Fall or Winter semesters. Selection, by the
Centre for International Programs, will be based on assessment of (a) a one-page
submission describing the significance of the student visiting Guelph to the program of
study at the partner exchange university (b) two faculty references of one-page each,
and (c) consistent high performance in the course work completed, as documented by a
transcript of program grades to date, submitted by the home university.
Students, staff, faculty and friends of Dr. Leonard Connolly
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Full-time visiting exchange student, registered at Guelph for at least
one semester, from any country in the South (a list of eligible countries
and exchange partner universities is available in the Centre for
International Programs).
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

Lloyd Dorr Memorial Hockey Scholarship [I0708]
Established in memory of Lloyd Dorr to recognize his belief in the value of education
and his love of sports. Preference given to a former OHL Guelph Storm player. The
recipient will be selected based on extraordinary athletic and leadership qualities. Coaches
will nominate students to the Athletic Awards Committee. No application is necessary.
Family and Friends of the late Lloyd Dorr
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Current member of the men’s varsity hockey team, who is enrolled in
an undergraduate program and who has achieved a minimum 70%
average or equivalent during the previous academic year as a
student-athlete.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

Mae McEwen Memorial Scholarship [I0185]
Apply to the OAC Awards office by May 15.
The estate of Mae McEwen
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student who has completed semester 6 of the Environmental Biology
major in the B.Sc. or B.Sc (Env.) programs with a cumulative average
of 80% or better. Participation in extra curricular activities related to
environmental issues will be considered in determining the recipient.
Amount:
1 award of $500

Marion McKenzie Scholarships for Outstanding Achievement in History [I0470]
These prizes have been established in memory of Marion McKenzie (1905-1994), a
teacher who had a love of learning and a continuing curiosity about the world both past
and present. These are awarded to the top student in each of the required core courses
in the History program (HIST*1010, HIST*2450, HIST*2602 ). Application is not
required.

Anonymous (Alumnus)
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): In-course student-athlete who is a current member of the Men's
Basketball varsity team and has achieved a minimum 70% average in
the previous academic year.
Amount:
4 awards of $2,500

Men’s Soccer Alumni Scholarship [I0771]
Made possible by the generous contributions of Men’s Soccer Alumni and friends. The
recipient(s) will be selected based upon extraordinary athletic and leadership qualities.
No application is necessary. Coaches will nominate students to the Athletic Awards
Committee.
Mr. Paul Wombwell (on behalf of the Men’s Soccer Alumni Committee)
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Current member of the Gryphon Men’s Soccer team who is registered
in any undergraduate program and who has achieved a minimum 70%
average or equivalent during the previous academic year as a
student-athlete.
Amount:
several awards ranging in value from $1,000 to $3,500

Monroe Landon Memorial Prize [C0153]
Preference will be given to a student residing in the region of Haldimand Norfolk. Apply
by letter, with a transcript, to the Chair, Department of Integrative Biology by January
31 indicating experience in the field of botany/conservation.
The friends of Monroe Landon
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students that have completed a minimum of 17.0 credits in honours
Plant Biology or Plant Science or Ecology with a minimum cumulative
average of 70% and demonstrates an active interest in the conservation
of native species and field research.
Amount:
1 award of $550

Nathan Max Goldman Choir Scholarships [I0774]
Established in honour of Mr. Goldman, an OAC graduate (1945 and 1947) and former
President of the Philharmonia Society at the University of Guelph. The scholarships will
support two students who demonstrate outstanding leadership and vision in the Symphonic
Choir and / or the Chamber Choir. One award will be available to a student in each choir
and will be given to the candidate who best combines high vocal achievement and choral
leadership. A vocal audition may be required. In the event that there is more than one
suitable candidate, the student who is a majoring in Music will be given preference, and
thereafter, the student with the highest cumulative average. No application is required
as a recommendation by Choir Director will be made to the SOFAM Awards Committee.
Mrs. Anne Goldman and the family of Nathan Max Goldman
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in any degree program who are currently a member
of the University of Guelph Symphonic Choir and / or the Chamber
Choir and have been a member of the University of Guelph Choirs for
at least two years.
Amount:
2 awards of $1,000

O.A.C. '55 Scholarships [I0064]
Provided by the class of O.A.C. '55. Recipients will have made an outstanding
contribution to College life through academic proficiency and participation in
extracurricular activities and can be considered to have done the most for the College,
for fellow students and in their personal development. Apply by May 15 to the OAC
Dean's Office (Awards) with a letter outlining your participation in
Class/College/University activities. Awarded in the fall semester.
O.A.C. '55
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in any O.A.C. degree program or students registered
in the B.ENG. program that have completed a minimum of 10.0 with
at least a 70% cumulative average.
Amount:
1 award of $2,000

TBA
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): The recipient for HIST*1010 must have completed no more than 5.0
credits; the recipient for HIST*2450, no more than 10.0 credits and
be in the history program; and the recipient for HIST*2602, no more
than 10.0 credits.
Amount:
3 awards of $400
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O.A.C. Centennial Graduate Prizes [C0209]

Robert Harcourt Scholarships [I0121]

The Ontario Agricultural College celebrated its 100th Anniversary in 1974. Many
organizations and companies associated with the agricultural industry provided funds
in conjunction with the Centennial activities. Funds have been established in perpetuity
as a permanent commemoration of the Centennial of the College. Apply to OAC Awards
Office by April 1 with a letter outlining extracurricular activities. Selection will be based
on academic achievement in semesters 7 and 8, as well as participation in extracurricular
activities throughout the student's university career.

Established, by the estate of Mrs. R. Harcourt in memory of the late Dr. Robert Harcourt.
Selection will be based on highest cumulative averages for those entering year 3 and
year 4. One scholarship will be awarded to year 3 entering students and one to year 4
entering students. Application is not required.

Dean, O.A.C.
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students graduating from a degree program administered by the Ontario
Agricultural College and who plan to pursue graduate studies in any
department or school of the Ontario Agricultural College in the year
of baccalaureate graduation. The fellowship will be based on academic
achievement in semesters 7 and 8, as well as participation in
extracurricular activities throughout the student's university career.
Amount:
1 award of $2,200

O.A.C. Students' Federation Medal [C0217]
Application is not required.
O.A.C.
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Graduating student in an undergraduate degree program in a major in
an O.A.C. department who has been an outstanding leader in student
activities at the College level throughout his or her University career.
Amount:
1 award of a Medal

Priscilla and Stanford Reid Trust Prize [I0597]
Established in honour the first chair of the History Department, Stanford Reid, and his
wife, Priscilla Reid to acknowledge the best paper written about the history of
Presbyterianism and/or the Reformed tradition. Apply, by April 1, with a copy of the
paper and a covering letter including contact information to the Department of History
Awards Chair.
Priscilla and Stanford Reid Trust Fund
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Any student submitting an essay on the history of Presbyterianism
and/or Reformed tradition.
Amount:
1 award of $500

Professional Staff Association Scholarship [I0628]
This scholarship is provided to students with the highest cumulative average. Apply to
Student Financial Services by May 15 by sending an email to
awards@registrar.uoguelph.ca and include the name of the family member of the
Professional/Managerial Group of the University, and/or retired Professional/Managerial
Group of the University of Guelph. This award may be held more than once,however,
not in consecutive years. Preference will be given to students of current or retired P.S.A.
members.
Professional Staff Association
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Full-time students who are from the immediate family, part-time or
contractual Professional/Managerial Group employees of the University
, and/or retired Professional/Managerial Group of the University of
Guelph who have completed at least 5.0 credits and have a minimum
70% cumulative average.
Amount:
1 award of $1,500

Professor Victor Matthews Track and Field Scholarships [I0707]
The recipient will be selected based on demonstrated leadership qualities and contributions
to the team. Head Coach will nominate students to the Athletic Awards Committee. No
application is necessary.
Various Donors
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Current member of the varsity cross-country or track and field team,
who has achieved a minimum 70% cumulative average or equivalent
during the previous academic year as a student-athlete
Amount:
up to 10 3500 each

Rachel Cliff Scholarship [I0790]
The recipient will be selected based on demonstrated leadership abilities and contributions
to the team. Preference will be given to a student whose permanent residence is outside
of Ontario. No application is necessary. Coaches will nominate students to the Athletic
Awards Committee.
Mr. Ronald & Nancy Cliff
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Current member of the Women’s Middle Distance Team who has
achieved a minimum 70% average or equivalent during the previous
academic year as a student-athlete.
Amount:
1 award of $1,500
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Estate of Mrs. R. Harcourt
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering year 3 having completed 9.0 credits and year 4 having
completed 14.0 credits in a program offered by the School of
Environmental Sciences.
Amount:
2 awards of $750

Russell Athletic Scholarships [I0722]
The recipients will be selected based on demonstrated leadership qualities and
contributions to the team. Coaches will nominate students to the Athletic Awards
Committee. No application necessary.
H.D. Brown Enterprises Ltd.
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Current members of a University of Guelph Varsity Team who have
achieved a minimum 70% average or equivalent during the previous
academic year as a student-athlete.
Amount:
4 awards of $2,500

School of Environmental Sciences Academic Prize [C0425]
The student with the highest cumulative average will receive this award. Application is
not required.
The School of Environmental Sciences
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students who are graduating in June, or who have graduated in the
previous two convocations, from any major in the School of
Environmental Sciences.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

School of Environmental Sciences Achievement Prize [C0426]
Apply to the O.A.C. Awards Office by April 1 with a letter of no more than 2 pages
outlining contributions to student life and/or community activities. Selecion will be made
on academic achievement and demonstrated leadership ability.
The School of Environmental Sciences
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students who are graduating in June, or who have graduated in the
previous two convocations, from any major in the School of
Environmental Sciences with a minimum cumulative average of 70%.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

Sprung Family Men’s Basketball Scholarship [I0672]
Established by Timothy Sprung, CSS BA '90. Recipients will be selected based on
demonstrated athletic and leadership qualities. Coaches will nominate students to the
Athletics Awards Committee. Application is not required.
Mr. Timothy Sprung
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): In-course student-athlete who is a current member of the Men's
basketball team and has achieved a minimum 70% average in the
previous academic year.
Amount:
1 award of $3,500

Stantec Environmental Science Scholarship [I0620]
Established by Stantec Consulting Ltd., a major employer of numerous professional
consulting disciplines offers this scholarship to assist students interested in developing
solid scientific and communication capabilities as future Environmental Science
consultants serving society. Selection will be based on the highest combined average in
Terrestrial Systems ENVS*2150, and one of a) Environmental Politics POLS*3370, or
b) Management of the Biophysical Environment and Governance GEOG*3210 or c)
Natural Resources Policy BIOL*4040 . Application is not required.
Stantec Consulting Ltd.
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students enrolled in the Bachelor of Science in Environmental Sciences
program who have completed 10.0 credits and have a minimum 75%
cumulative average.
Amount:
1 award of $1,250

Stephanie Wilken Volunteer Scholarship [I0449]
Established by the Wilken family in memory of Stephanie Wilken, BA 1995. Apply to
Student Financial Services with letter indicating the kind and extent of volunteer activities
at the Wellness Centre by October 1. Selection committee is the Senate Committee on
Awards on the recommendation of the Student Wellness Educator at the Wellness Centre.
Bev and Darlene Wilken
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student registered in any undergraduate degree program, who has been
a volunteer for at least two semesters at the Wellness Centre. The
recipient will be selected on the basis of academic performance in all
courses to date and volunteer work at the Wellness Centre.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000
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T.K. Warley Agrifood Policy Prize [I0212]

University of Guelph Alumni Legacy Scholarship [I0735]

Established by Prof. T.K. Warley, former Chair of the Department of Food Agriculture
and Resource Economics and a faculty member of the Ontario Agricultural College from
1970 to 1991. Application is not required.

Funded through donations made to the University of Guelph Alumni Memorial Fund in
memory of deceased alumni. The recipient will be selected based on academic
achievement and volunteer contributions to the University of Guelph community. Apply
to Student Financial Services by May 15 with a cover letter indicating name, degree and
year of graduation of alumna/alumnus relative and a resume or summary of leadership
and volunteer contributions to the University of Guelph community.

Professor T.K. Warley
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student providing the best term paper written on a public policy issue
relating to the agrifood system or rural society in courses such as
AGEC*3030 Price and Production Analysis, AGEC*4000 Agricultural
and Food Policy, and AGEC*4720 Special Study in Food Agriculture
and Resource Economics.
Amount:
1 award of $500

Tatjana Schulz Vanegas Memorial Scholarship [I0746]
Established in memory of Tatjana Schulz Vanegas. Selection will be based on academic
achievement and demonstrated passion for biological sciences as evidenced by
extracurricular activity, volunteerism and career goals. Apply by May 15 to the Associate
Dean Academic, CBS, with a letter of no more than two-pages in length describing
extra-curricular activities, volunteerism and career goals demonstrating a passion for
biological science.
Family and Friends of Tatjana Schulz
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Full time students registered in the College of Biological Science
(CBS), who have taken at least one botany course (BOT) and
completed at least 10.00 credits with a minimum 70.0% cumulative
average.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

Thomas H. Peters Scholarship [I0233]
Application is not required.
Friends and associates of Thomas H. Peters
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student in any academic program of the University who has completed
courses in Land Reclamation (e.g. CROP*2280 , SOIL*3200 ), with
a minimum 10.0 credits completed. Applicants must have a minimum
of 70% cumulative average and have demonstrated an interest and
aptitude in the area of crops and land reclamation.
Amount:
1 award of $250

Tom Mooney Scholarship [I0709]
The recipients will be selected based on extraordinary athletic and leadership qualities.
Coaches will nominate students to the Athletic Awards Committee. No application is
necessary.
Various Donors
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Current member of the varsity men’s football team or men’s basketball
team who is enrolled in an undergraduate program and who has
achieved a minimum 70% average or equivalent during the previous
academic year as a student-athlete.
Amount:
Numerous awards ranging in value from $1,000 to $3,500

Toronto District Beekeeper's Association Scholarship [I0285]
A scholarship is offered by the Toronto District Beekeepers Association in memory of
the late Hugh McLeod, past chair of the Association. Application is not required.
Mr. Jack Robinson
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): The recipient will have good academic standing, have participated in
extracurricular activities, and demonstrated a keen interest in
beekeeping.
Amount:
1 award of $500

Donor(s):

Various donors c/o University of Guelph Alumni Association Memorial
Fund

Qualification(s): Students registered in any degree or associate diploma program at any
campus of the University of Guelph who have completed a minimum
of one year of full-time studies with both a minimum cumulative
average of 75% and demonstrated volunteer leadership, and who are
immediate relatives (child, grandchild, great-grandchild, sibling or
parent) of an alumna/us of the University of Guelph or its founding
colleges.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000
Van Stralen and Van Der Hoeven Memorial Scholarship [I0296]
Selection will be made on the basis of participation in university activities and in the
student's home community as well as qualities of leadership, ambition and initiative.
Apply, by May 15, with a one-page summary demonstrating leadership abilities as
evidenced through extra-curricular activities to Student Financial Services. Awarded in
the Fall semester.
Donor(s):

Mr. & Mrs. J. Van Stralen & family and Mr. & Mrs. Hans Van Der Hoeven
& family

Qualification(s): Students that have completed a minimum of 2.0 credits, but not more
than 7.5 in the Winter term in any degree program who have obtained
a minimum of 70% standing.
Amount:
2 awards of $400
W. Harold Minshall Scholarship [I0451]
Provided by Dr. W.H. Minshall (O.A.C.'33). Apply by May 15th to the OAC Awards
Office with a letter indicating interest and aptitude in crop protection, particularly in
weed biology and management and listing extra-curricular involvements. Awarded on
the basis of academic standing in the relevant courses and participation in extra curricular
activities.
O.A.C. Alumni Foundation on behalf of Dr. W.H. Minshall
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): O.A.C. students in the B.Sc.(Agr.), B.Sc.(Env.) or B.Sc. degree
programs who have completed semester level 6 are eligible. Interest
and aptitude in crop protection, particularly in weed biology and
management. Interest in crop protection and achievement in courses
such as CROP*4240, ENVB*3030 , ENVB*3210 , ENVB*4100 , and
ENVB*4240 will be considered.
Amount:
1 award of $1,100

W.C. Winegard Medal [C0311]
The W.C. Winegard Medal is the most prestigious graduating award of the University
of Guelph. One student will be nominated by each College Awards Committee. The
Senate Awards Committee will make the final selection and the medal will be awarded
at Convocation in June. Application is not required.
The Board of Governors' of the University
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Graduating student who excels both academically and in extracurricular
activities.
Amount:
1 award of a Gold medal

United Steelworkers Local 4120 Scholarship [I0293]

W.N. Vaughan Medal [C0299]

Apply to Student Financial Services by January 31 and provide the name of the USWA
member and relationship to the applicant. If there is more than one eligible candidate,
the award will go to the one who has attained the highest relative class standing in his
or her previous full-time semester.

Prospective candidates will be nominated by Senators and the medal winner will be
chosen by a committee selected by the Striking Committee. The medal will be awarded
at Convocation in June. Application is not required.

United Steelworkers LU4120
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student who is a member or former member, or who is from the
immediate family of a member of United Steelworkers LU 4120, and
who is entering semester 2, 3, or 4 of a degree or diploma program in
the Winter semester with a minimum 70% cumulative average.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

Friends of Walter N. Vaughan
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student senator who has high academic standing and who has made
a substantial contribution to student life and to the University,
particularly through involvement in and commitment to Senate
activities.
Amount:
1 award of a Medal

William A. Brechin Scholarship [I0574]
Established to honour the work of Maryon Brechin's husband, O.A.C. '36, who dedicated
his career to soil and water quality concerns. Students must have a demonstrated interest
and competence in soil and water quality issues such as employment or extracurricular
experience in promoting environmental protection of soil and water resources. Apply
by May 15 to the O.A.C. Awards Office by letter of not more than two pages.
Maryon Brechin
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Any student registered in a major offered by the Department of Land
Resource Science who has completed a minimum 15.0 course credits.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000
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William L. McEwen OAC ’43 Men’s Varsity Hockey Scholarships [I0703]

Barbara A. Bowen Scholarship [I4390]

The recipients will be selected based on extraordinary athletic and leadership qualities.
No application is necessary. Coaches will nominate students to the Athletic Awards
Committee.

Established by Barbara A. Bowen, MAC '57. Preference will be given to students
registered in Department of Family Relations and Nutrition. Apply with a completed
Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services by October 7.
Students will be considered for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted
by the deadline date. ACCESS AWARD

Mrs. Irene McEwen
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Current member of the Men’s Hockey team, who is enrolled in an
undergraduate program and who has achieved a minimum 70%
cumulative average or equivalent during the previous academic year
as a student-athlete.
Amount:
Numerous awards ranging in value from $750 to $3,500

William P. Weber Football Scholarship [I0634]
Established by Dr. William P. Weber, OVC '59, football alumnus and Gryphon Hall of
Fame Inductee. Recipients will be selected based on extraordinary athletic and leadership
qualities. Coaches will nominate students to the Athletics Awards Committee. Application
is not required.
Dr. William P. Weber
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): In-course student-athlete who is a current member of the Men's Football
team and achieved a minimum 70% average in the previous academic
year.
Amount:
1 award of $2,500

In-course Scholarships with Financial Need
3M Canada Scholarships [I0564]
Provided by 3M Canada. Apply to Student Financial Services by October 7 with a
completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.). Students will be considered for
this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline date.
3M Canada Company
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering Year 4 (ie. having completed a minimum of 15.0
credits) with demonstrated financial need and high academic
achievement.
Amount:
various award of up to $4,000

Agnes Yuen Leadership Scholarship [I4401]
Apply by October 7 to Student Financial Services with a completed University of Guelph
Financial Need Assssment Form along with a statement of up to 500 words outlining
leadership and involvement in volunteer activities. Selection will be based on
demonstrated exemplary leadership through involvement with on campus or off campus
volunteer activities (student associations/charitable or non-profit organizations) as
described in a statement. ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

Mr. John and Mrs. Agnes Yuen with matching funding through the Ontario
Trust for Student Support program

Qualification(s): Students registered in a program offered by the College of Management
and Economics who have completed between 5.0 and 17.5 credits with
demonstrated financial need. Additionally, students must meet the
government-mandated terms for receipt of an OTSS award (see General
Statements on Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $1,500
Anne and Ross Bronson Scholarship in Environmental Science [I4514]
Established by the family of Anne and Ross Bronson in honour of their 50th wedding
anniversary with the aid of the Ontario government’s OTSS program. Preference will
be given to students with a farming background. Apply by October 7th with a letter
indicating leadership abilities and involvement in the university and/or broader community
and farming background and a completed Financial Need Assessment Form to Student
Financial Services. ACCESS AWARD.
Donor(s):

Anne and Ross Bronson with matching funding through the Ontario Trust
for Student Support program

Qualification(s): Students who have completed a minimum of 10.0 credits in the
B.Sc.(Env.) program with a minimum 70% cumulative average,
demonstrated leadership abilities and involvement in the university
and/or broader community and demonstrated financial need.
Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated terms for
receipt of an OTSS award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $2,000
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Donor(s):

Barbara A. Bowen with matching funding through the Ontario Trust for
Student Support program

Qualification(s): Students who have a minimum 75% average and are registered in any
degree program in the College of Social and Applied Human Science
with demonstrated financial need. Additionally, students must meet
the government-mandated terms for receipt of an OTSS award (see
General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $4,500
Brian Kenneth Howard Memorial Scholarship [I4548]
Established by Kenneth and Irene Howard in memory of their son, Brian Kenneth
Howard. Awarded to a student assessed as having financial need with a preference given
to students from York, Durham or Simcoe counties. Apply to Student Financial Services
with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) by October 7. Students
will be considered for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the
deadline date. ACCESS AWARD.
Donor(s):

Kenneth and Irene Howard with matching funding through the Ontario
Trust for Student Support program

Qualification(s): Student registered in any degree program with a minimum 75.0%
cumulative average. Additionally, students must meet the
government-mandated terms for receipt of an OTSS award (see General
Statements on Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $2,700
C.P.E.S. Dean's Scholarship - ACCESS [I4527]
Established with the assistance of the Ontario government's OSOTF program. Apply
with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services
by October 7. Students will be considered for this award automatically once a N.A.F
has been submitted by the deadline date. This award may be held once only. ACCESS
AWARD
Donor(s):

Established by a number of industrial, commercial and public sector
corporations with matching funding through the Ontario Student
Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Students with demonstrated financial need registered in any major
program in C.P.E.S. in, or beyond, second year. A minimum 80%
cumulative average is required. Additionally, students must meet the
government-mandated terms for receipt of an OSOTF award (see
General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $800
CIBC Health and Science Scholarships [I4402]
Established by CIBC with aid of the Ontario government’s OTSS program. Apply by
October 7 to Student Financial Services by submitting a completed Financial Need
Assessment Form and a CIBC Health and Science Scholarship Application Form.
Preference will be given to an equitable distribution of the awards across the areas of
human health and nutritional sciences, molecular and cellular biology and integrative
biology. Should no successful candidate be available in one area the awards will be
distributed to the other areas. Selection will be based on academic standing and relevance
of the research project proposal. ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

CIBC with matching funding through the Ontario Trust for Student Support
program

Qualification(s): Students registered in any major offered by the College of Biological
Science who have completed at least 7.5 credits with a minimum
cumulative average of 75% and who plan to participate in a research
project related to biological aspects of cancer with demonstrated
financial need. Additionally, students must meet the
government-mandated terms for receipt of an OTSS award (see General
Statements on Awards).
Amount:
5 awards of $5,000
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City of Guelph 175th Anniversary Scholarship [I0515]
Funded by a leadership gift from the City of Guelph and donations from business and
community leaders, this scholarship was established in 2002. Apply to Student Financial
Services by October 7 with a letter describing volunteer activities, one reference letter
from an individual familiar with the volunteer and/or community service contributions,
and a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.). Selection will include
equally weighted consideration of academic performance, leadership both on and off
campus and financial need. This award may be held only once.
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Ernest Kendall and Grace (Jowett) Kendall Varsity Basketball Team Scholarship
[I4546]
Established by Ernest Kendall, O.A.C. BSA 1932, with the assistance of the Ontario
government's OTSS program. Apply by October 7 to Student Financial Services with a
completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.). To be considered for this award
you must list it on your N.A.F. Selection will be made based on financial need and
exhibited athletic and leadership qualities. Awarded in the Winter semester. ACCESS
AWARD

The Guelph Community Foundation
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in any degree program who have completed a
minimum of 4.0 credits with a minimum 70.0% cumulative average,
demonstrated volunteer leadership on campus and/or in the community
and financial need. Applicants must be graduates of a City of Guelph
high school and be Canadian citizens or permanent residents at the
time of application.
Amount:
1 award of $2,000

Donor(s):

Earl B. MacNaughton C.P.E.S. ACCESS Scholarships [I4172]

Euclid-Hitachi Scholarships [I4517]

Established by friends, faculty, staff, alumni and students of the University to honour
Earl B. MacNaughton, former head of the Department of Physics and founding Dean of
the College of Physical and Engineering Science, with the assistance of the Ontario
government’s OSOTF program. Apply with a completed Financial Need Assessment
Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services by October 7. Students will be considered
for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline date.
ACCESS AWARD.

Established by Euclid-Hitachi of Canada Ltd., with the assistance of the Ontario
government's OSOTF program, to assist students with financial need to continue their
studies as full-time students. Apply with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form
(N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services by October 7. ACCESS AWARD

Donor(s):

Earl B. MacNaughton with matching funding through the Ontario Student
Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Students currently registered in the final year of an honours program
in the College of Physical and Engineering Science with high academic
standing, demonstrated financial need, and who have completed a
minimum of 15.0 credits. Additionally, students must meet the
government-mandated terms for receipt of an OSOTF award (see
General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
2 awards of $1,000
Eleanor Morgan & Bill Archibald Scholarships [I4540]
The family of Eleanor and Bill Archibald, with the assistance of the Ontario government's
OSOTF program, provide this scholarship in memory of their parents. Apply with a
completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) and a letter outlining community
involvement to Student Financial Services by October 7. ACCESS AWARD.
Donor(s):

The Family of Eleanor & Bill Archibald with matching funding through
the Ontario Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Students registered in any program with a minimum of 5.0 credits who
have cumulative 70% average, has demonstrated community
involvement, and financial need. Additionally, students must meet the
government-mandated terms for receipt of an OSOTF award (See
General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $1,000
Erin Demers Memorial Scholarship [I0406]
The family and friends of Erin Demers, a first-year student at the University of Guelph
who was tragically killed in a car accident in 1996, have established this scholarship in
her memory. Apply to Student Financial Services by October 7 with a completed Financial
Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.), along with one supporting reference letter from a
Residence Assistant, Residence Manager, or Residence Officer.
Family and friends of Erin Katrina Demers
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students who have resided in an on-campus residence during their
first year who have completed a minimum of 5.0 credits and who have
a minimum 70% cumulative average. Preference will be given to
students with demonstrated financial need and who have participated
significantly in extracurricular activities.
Amount:
1 award of $1,500

Ernest Kendall with matching funding through the Ontario Trust for
Student Support program

Qualification(s): Students with demonstrated financial need who are members of the
women's varsity basketball team and who have achieved a minimum
70% average in the previous academic year. Additionally, students
must meet the government-mandated terms for receipt of an OTSS
award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $1,350

Donor(s):

Euclid-Hitachi of Canada Ltd. with matching funding through the Ontario
Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Students with a minimum cumulative average of 70% with
demonstrated financial need. Additionally, students must meet the
government-mandated terms for receipt of an OSOTF award (see
General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
2 awards of $1,500
Graham Family Incentive Scholarship [I4506]
Provided by Harvey Graham (O.A.C. '39) with the assistance of the Ontario government's
OSOTF program. Apply with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.)
to Student Financial Services by October 7. ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

Harvey Graham O.A.C. '39 with matching funding through the Ontario
Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Students entering the fourth year of a four year degree program,
maintaining at least a 70% program average and demonstrating
financial need, who have previously received the Harvey Graham
Bursary. Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated
terms for receipt of an OSOTF award (see General Statements on
Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $4,000
Hung-So Chow Yuen Leadership Scholarship with matching funding through the
Ontario Trust for Student Support program [I4400]
This award was established in memory of Hung-So Chow Yuen, Stacey Yuen’s (CBS
BSc Hon 2003 Alumni) late Grandmother. Apply to Student Financial Services by
October 7 with a University of Guelph Financial Need Assssment Form along with a
statement of up to 500 words outlining leadership and involvement in volunteer activities.
Selection will be based on demonstrated exemplary leadership through involvement
with on campus or off campus volunteer activities (student associations/charitable or
non-profit organizations) as described in a statement. ACCESS AWARD.
John and Agnes Yuen
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in a program offered by the College of Biological
Science who have completed between 5.0 and 17.5 credits with
demonstrated financial need. Additionally, students must meet the
government-mandated terms for receipt of an OTSS award (see General
Statements on Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $1,500

John Embry Family Scholarship [I4549]
Established by John Embry, a former varsity athlete, and created with matching funding
through the Ontario Trust for Student Support program, these endowed scholarship(s)
recognize students who are members of a varsity team and excellence in both academics
and rigorous athletic environment. Coaches will nominate student recipients to the
Athletics Awards Committee. Students must submit a Financial Need Assessment Form
(N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services by October 7. ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

Mr. John Embry with matching funding through the Ontario Trust for
Student Support program

Qualification(s): Student-athletes who are members of an OUA varsity team with a
minimum 70% average in the previous academic year and demonstrated
financial need. Additionally, students must meet the
government-mandated terms for receipt of an OTSS award (see General
Statements on Awards).
Amount:
2 awards of $3,500
Last Revision: Oct. 19, 2012
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Landoni Athletic Scholarship [I4405]

Returning Student Residence Scholarship [I0696]

Established by Peter Landoni, former Bursar and Associate Registrar at the University
of Guelph who valued the benefits of blending education and athletics, and was supported
by friends, family and the Ontario government’s OTSS program. Selection will be based
on demonstrated athletic and academic leadership. Nominations will be put forward by
varsity coaches. Apply with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) to
Student Financial Services by October 7. Preference given to men’s ice hockey, should
lacrosse and/or men’s rugby obtain CIS status, preference should then be given to athletes
from lacrosse and /or rugby. ACCESS AWARD

Selection will be made on the basis of demonstrated financial need and strong community
involvement both inside and outside of residence. Students apply by completing the
online Returning Student Residence Scholarship form, submit a one-page summary of
community involvement, and submit a letter of support from a Residence Life Staff
member or member of Residence Student Government by March 1 to the Director of
Student Housing. This is award is conditional upon the student remaining in a Guelph
main campus residence for two full semesters to receive the entire $500 award , or one
full semester to receive $250 of the award.

Donor(s):

Peter Landoni with matching funding through the Ontario Trust for Student
Support program

Qualification(s): Current member of a University of Guelph varsity team who has
achieved a minimum 70% average or equivalent during the previous
academic year as a student-athlete with demonstrated financial need.
Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated terms for
receipt of an OTSS award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $1,000
Nora Spence Memorial Scholarship [I4394]
This scholarship was created by George and Jane Spence in memory of their daughter
Nora Spence, O.A.C. BSc.’06 with the aid of the Ontario government’s OTSS program.
Selection will be based high academic achievement. Apply by October 7th to Student
Financial Services with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form. Students will be
considered for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline
date. ACCESS AWARD.
Donor(s):

Jane and George Spence with matching funding through the Ontario Trust
for Student Support program

Qualification(s): BSC students registered in a major offered by O.A.C. who have a
minimum cumulative average of 75% and demonstrated financial need.
Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated terms for
receipt of an OTSS award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $1,000
O.A.C. '52 Scholarships [I4538]
Offered by the class of O.A.C.'52, with the assistance of the Ontario government's OSOTF
program. Apply by letter highlighting involvement in leadership and community activities
and/or university life along with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.)
to Student Financial Services by October 7. ACCESS AWARD.
Donor(s):

O.A.C. '52 with matching funding through the Ontario Student
Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): O.A.C. students enrolled in the B.Sc.(Agr.), B.Comm., B.Sc. ,or
B.Sc.(Env.) programs who have demonstrated financial need, who are
in good academic standing and who have demonstrated leadership.
Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated terms for
receipt of an OSOTF award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
several awards of up to $4,000
R. Douglas and Kathleen Kennedy Scholarship in O.A.C. [I0547]
Douglas (O.A.C. '39) and Kathleen (MAC '39) Kennedy met at a "hop" on campus in
1937 and later married. They established this scholarship to celebrate their time on
campus and their 62 years of marriage. Apply to Student Financial Services by October
7 with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.). Students will be
considered for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline
date.
Mrs. Kathleen Kennedy and the late Mr. R. Douglas Kennedy
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): This scholarship will be awarded to a student in O.A.C. with high
academic achievement and demonstrated financial need.
Amount:
1 award of $900

Residence Life Staff Scholarship [I0697]
Selection will be made on the basis of demonstrated financial need and strong community
involvement both inside and outside of residence. Students apply by completing the
online Residence Life Staff Scholarship form and submit a letter of support from a
Residence Life Staff member or member of Residence Student Government by March
1 to the Director of Student Housing. Recipients must reside in a Guelph main campus
residence for the full year in which they hold this award in order to receive the full award,
or one full semester to receive $250 of the award, and are required to submit their
residence deposit by the published due date.

Student Housing Services
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in any degree program who plan to reside in
residence in second, third or fourth year who are receiving OSAP or
financial assistance through their provincial/territorial student loan
program and have a minimum 70% average.
Amount:
3 awards of $500

Sheryl and David Kerr Women's Varsity Ice Hockey Scholarship [E4515]
Established by Sheryl and David Kerr, with the aid of the Ontario government’s OTSS
program. Selection wil be based on demonstrated leadership qualities, contributions to
the team and demonstrated financial need. apply by April 15 to Student Financial Services
with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form for Entrance Awards. ACCESS
AWARD.
Donor(s):

Sheryl and David Kerr with matching funding through the Ontario Trust
for Student Support program

Qualification(s): Entering student athlete who is a member of the varsity women’s ice
hockey team with a minimum 80% admission average, or equivalent,
and demonstrated financial need. Additionally, students must meet
the government-mandated terms for receipt of an OTSS award (see
General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
various awards of up to $3.500
Sheryl and David Kerr Women's Varsity Ice Hockey Scholarship [I4515]
Established by Sheryl and David Kerr, with the aid of the Ontario government’s OTSS
program. Selection will be based on demonstrated leadership qualities, contributions to
the team and demonstrated financial need. Apply by October 7 to Student Financial
Services with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form. ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

Sheryl and David Kerr with matching funding through the Ontario Trust
for Student Support program

Qualification(s): Current member of the women's varsity ice hockey team who is
enrolled in an undergraduate program with a minimum 70% average
or equivalent during the previous academic year as a student-athlete
who has demonstrated financial need. Additionally, students must
meet the government-mandated terms for receipt of an OTSS award
(see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
various awards of up to $3.500
Tara Lynn Giuliani Memorial Scholarship [I0375]
In memory of Tara Lynn Giuliani, a bright young woman, who did not let her blindness
stand in the way of her studies at the University of Guelph. Apply with a letter and a
completed Financial Need Assessment Form to Student Financial Servicesby October
7.
The Giuliani Family
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Most academically promising applicant with a demonstrated disability
and having financial need. Preference will be given to a visually
impaired student.
Amount:
1 varying amounts

Tony and Anne Arrell Scholarships [I0686]
Tony Arrell, OAC Bsc (Agr) '67 and Anne Arrell, MAC BHSC '68 have established 20
in-course awards for students with financial need. Awards will be distributed so that all
colleges are represented. Apply by October 7 with a completed Financial Need
Assessment Form to Student Financial Services. Students will be considered for this
award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline date.
Tony and Anne Arrell, Burgundy Asset Management
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in any degree program who have completed a
minimum of 2.0 credits with a minimum 80% cumulative average and
demonstrated financial need.
Amount:
20 awards of $5,000

Student Housing Services
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in any degree program with a minimum 70%
average who have successfully attained a Residence Life Staff position
with Student Housing Services and who are receiving OSAP or
financial assistance through their provincial/territorial student loan
program.
Amount:
2 awards of $500
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University of Guelph Retiree Association Degree Scholarship [I0569]

William & Nona Heaslip Scholarship [I0589]

The University of Guelph Retiree Association established this $1,500 scholarship in
2007 to acknowledge in-course student achievement. The student having the highest
cumulative average will be selected and in the event of of a tie, the student with the
highest average in the last two semesters of full-time studies will be chosen. Apply by
May 15th to Student Financial Services with a letter indicating name of and relationship
to a retiree of the University of Guelph. Recipients cannot hold this scholarship and
another scholarship greater than $1,500 at the same time.

Students must apply to Student Financial Services by submitting a Financial Need
Assessment Form (N.A.F.) by October 7. Recipients of this award can have this award
renewed for up to 3 years provided they continue to demonstrate financial need and
maintain a minimum 70% cumulative average of full-time (minimum 80% of a full
course load) study. Students will be considered for this award automatically once a N.A.F
has been submitted by the deadline date.

University of Guelph Retirees Association (U.G.R.A.)
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students with a minimum 75% cumulative average registered in a
degree program who are related to a retiree of the University of Guelph
as child, grand child or great grand child.
Amount:
1 award of $1,500

The William and Nona Heaslip Foundation
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students that have completed 4.0 credits but no more than 6.0 credits
in any degree program; are a Canadian citizen/permanent resident;
have a minimum 70% cumulative average; and demonstrate financial
need.
Amount:
2 awards of $15,000

W. F. Mitchell Athletic Scholarship [I4550]

Yeandle Family Scholarships [I3546]

Established by the Mitchell Family, with the aid of the Ontario government’s OTSS
program. Coaches will nominate student recipients to the Athletics Awards Committee.
Coaches will nominate student recipients to the Athletics Awards Committee. Students
must submit a Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services
by October 7. ACCESS AWARD

Provided by the Estate of Audrey Yeandle, a Mac'25 graduate and life-long supporter
of the University, with the assistance of the Ontario government's OSOTF program.
Awards will be made on the basis of financial need and academic achievement. Apply
to Student Financial Services by October 7 with a completed Financial Need Assessment
Form (N.A.F.). Students will be considered for this award automatically once a N.A.F
has been submitted by the deadline date. ACCESS AWARD.

Donor(s):

The Mitchell Family with matching funding through the Ontario Trust for
Student Support program

Donor(s):

The Estate of Audrey Yeandle with matching funding through the Ontario
Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Students who is a member of a varsity team who has achieved a
minimum 70% average in the previous academic year with
demonstrated financial need. Additionally, students must meet the
government-mandated terms for receipt of an OTSS award (see General
Statements on Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $1,350

Qualification(s): Students registered in a program in the College of Social and Applied
Human Sciences with a minimum cumulative average of 70%.
Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated terms for
receipt of an OSOTF award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
Several awards up to $2,000

Walter and Marion MacDougald Scholarship [I4530]

In-course Bursaries

Established by the family of Walter and Marian MacDougald on the 50th wedding
anniversary of their parents, in recognition of their gift of life-long learning to their five
children, with the assistance of the Ontario government's OSOTF program. Apply to
Student Financial Services by October 7 with a Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.)
and a letter that includes a statement that outlines your interests in food supply, utilization,
farmland conservation or woodlot management. Preference will be given to students
enrolled in a program involved in food supply or utilization, farmland conservation or
woodlot management. ACCESS AWARD.

Archie and Isabelle (Cook) Rintoul O.A.C. Bursary [I3060]

Donor(s):

Doug MacDougald, D.V.M. with matching funding through the Ontario
Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Students demonstrating financial need with a minimum of 10.0 credits
and less than 15.0 credits and who are in the following
programs/majors/minors: BASc, BSc(Agr), BSc(Env), BSc(Food
Science, Animal Biology, Nutrition, or Forest Science), or D.V.M.,
having a minimum cumulative average of 70%. Additionally, students
must meet the government-mandated terms for receipt of an OSOTF
award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
2 awards of $750
Wellington Laboratories Scholarship [I4308]
Wellington Laboratories, with the assistance of the Ontario government's OSOTF
program, established this award through an endowment provided by Mr. Brock Chittim
of Wellington Laboratories. Of the recipients with demonstrated financial need, preference
will be given to Year 4 students with the highest cumulative averages in at least three
3000 level chemistry courses taken in Year 3. In the event that there are no qualified
candidates in Year 4, students in Year 3 will be considered, based on demonstrated
financial need and the highest cumulative averages in at least three 2000 level chemistry
courses taken in Year 2. Apply with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form
(N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services by October 7. Students will be considered for
this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline date. ACCESS
AWARD
Donor(s):

Mr. Brock Chittam of Wellington Laboratories with matching funding
through the Ontario Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Students that have completed a minimum of 15.0 credits of an honours
major program offered by the Department of Chemistry with
demonstrated financial need. Additionally, students must meet the
government-mandated terms for receipt of an OSOTF award (see
General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
2 awards of $1,000

Last Revision: Oct. 19, 2012

Offered by Archie and Isabelle (Cook) Rintoul of O.A.C. '26 and MAC '27 respectively.
Apply with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) by October 7 to
Student Financial Services. Students will be considered for this award automatically
once a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline date.
Archie and Isabelle (Cook) Rintoul
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in the department of Environmental Biology in the
B.Sc., B.Sc.(Agr.) or the B.Sc.(Env.) degree programs who have
completed a minimum of 10.0 credits and who have demonstrated
financial need.
Amount:
1 award of $500

Bette Stephenson Accessibility Bursary [I3054]
In recognition of the work of Dr. Bette Stephenson in supporting students with learning
disabilities, the University of Guelph offers bursaries to students who have demonstrated
financial need and who have a learning disability. These bursaries will be used to offset
the costs of a required assessment, or the purchase of a computer that is required to
support their learning needs. Apply to Student Financial Services, with a completed
Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) and a letter from the student's advisor in the
Centre for Students with Disabilities in support of this request. These applications will
be addressed throughout the semester to assist students when the need is required.
University of Guelph
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Undergraduate students who have demonstrated financial need and
who have a learning disability. Students must be full-time (as defined
by OSAP regulations) and Canadian citizens or permanent residents.
Amount:
3 awards to a maximum of $1,500

Birks Family Foundation Bursary [I3002]
Apply by October 7 to Student Financial Services with a completed University of Guelph
Financial Need Assessment Form. Students will be considered for this award
automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline date.
Birks Family Foundation
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in any program with demonstrated financial need
as determined by the University of Guelph Financial Need Assessment
procedures.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000
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Brinson Partners Inc. Bursaries [I3526]

Credit Valley Conservation Authority Foundation Bursary [I3007]

Brinson Partners Inc., with the assistance of the Ontario government's OSOTF program,
has established these bursaries. Apply with a completed Financial Need Assessment
Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services by October 7. Students will be considered
for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline date.
ACCESS AWARD.

Apply with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial
Services by October 7. Students will be considered for this award automatically once a
N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline date.

Qualification(s): Students with demonstrated financial need. Additionally, students
must meet the government-mandated terms for receipt of an OSOTF
award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
2 awards of $1,500

Credit Valley Conservation Authority Foundation
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Full-time student registered in B.A. Geography, B.Sc. Geographic
Information Systems and Environmental Analysis, B.Sc. Engineering
(Water Resource Engineering), B.Sc.(Agr.) Agroecosystem
Management or B.Sc.(Env.) Geography majors with demonstrated
financial need. Preference will be given to a student who resides in a
member municipality of the Credit Valley Authority Foundation.
Amount:
1 award of $500

Burnbrae Farms Bursaries [I3525]

David R. Leach Memorial Bursary [I3534]

Established by Burnbrae Farms, with the assistance of the Ontario government's OSOTF
program to assist students with financial need to continue their studies as full-time
students. Apply with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) and a
statement explaining interests in poultry science to Student Financial Services by October
7. ACCESS AWARD.

Provided in memory of David R. Leach by his family, with the assistance of the Ontario
government's OSOTF program. David entered O.A.C. in 1969 as a member of O.A.C.
'73 and graduated with a B.Sc. in Agriculture in 1974. Apply with a completed Financial
Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services and a letter from CSD
confirming physical disability by October 7. ACCESS AWARD

Donor(s):

Donor(s):

Brinson Partners Inc. with matching funding through the Ontario Student
Opportunities Trust Fund

Burnbrae Farms with matching funding through the Ontario Student
Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Full-time students with demonstrated financial need. Preference will
be given to students with a demonstrated interest in poultry science.
Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated terms for
receipt of an OSOTF award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
2 awards of $1,500
Catherine and Brian Berg Memorial Bursary [I3542]
Established by the families of Brian and Cathy Berg, with the assistance of the Ontario
government's OSOTF program Apply by completed Financial Need Assessment Form
(N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services by October 7. ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

Families of Cathy and Brian Berg with matching funding through the
Ontario Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): C.B.S. student with demonstrated financial need. Additionally, students
must meet the government-mandated terms for receipt of an OSOTF
award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $500
Class of '72: 25th Reunion Bursaries [I3512]
Established by the Class of '72: 25th Reunion Fund with the assistance of the Ontario
government's OSOTF program to support students who wish to study full-time. Apply
to Student Financial Services with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.)
by October 7. Students will be considered for this award automatically once a N.A.F
has been submitted by the deadline date. ACCESS AWARD.
Donor(s):

Class of '72: 25th Reunion with matching funding through the Ontario
Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Full-time students with demonstrated financial need. Additionally,
students must meet the government-mandated terms for receipt of an
OSOTF award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
3 awards of $1,000
Class of O.A.C. '33 Bursaries [I3531]
Established by the class of O.A.C. '33 on the occasion of their 65th Anniversary, with
the assistance of the Ontario government's OSOTF program. Apply with a completed
Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services by October 7.
Students will be considered for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted
by the deadline date. ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

Class of 1933 (in honour of the late Prof. WIJ. Squirrell) with matching
funding through the Ontario Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): O.A.C. undergraduate students with demonstrated financial need.
Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated terms for
receipt of an OSOTF award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
3 awards of $500

Donor(s):

Mrs Deborah Leach-Sartor with matching funding through the Ontario
Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): O.A.C. undergraduate degree or diploma student who is physically
disabled as determined by the Centre for students with Disabilities,
has satisfactory academic standing and who has demonstrated financial
need. Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated
terms for receipt of an OSOTF award (see General Statements on
Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $750
Donald P. Watson Bursaries in Horticultural Science [I4501]
Established by the estate of Donald P. Watson, O.A.C.'34, with the assistance of the
Ontario government's OSOTF program. Preference will be given to students in BLA
and the CHATS major in the BSc(Agr) degree program. Apply to Student Financial
Services by October 7 and include a completed Financial Need Assessment Form.
Students will be considered for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted
by the deadline date. ACCESS AWARD.
Donor(s):

The estate of Dr. Donald P. Watson with matching funding through the
Ontario Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Students registered in BLA program, the BSc(Env) program, the
Agriculture, CHATS, Organic Agriculture majors of the BSc(Agr)
program, , or the Plant Science major of the BSc program who have
completed a minimum of 10.0 credits and who have demonstrated
financial need. Additionally, students must meet the
government-mandated terms for receipt of an OSOTF award (see
General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
3 awards of $2,000
Elizabeth Burton Bursaries [I3503]
Mrs. Elizabeth Burton, with the assistance of the Ontario government's OSOTF program,
provides bursaries to students with demonstrated financial need. Apply with a completed
Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services by October 7.
Students will be considered for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted
by the deadline date. ACCESS AWARD.
Donor(s):

Mrs. Elizabeth Burton with matching funding through the Ontario Student
Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Students in second, third or fourth year with demonstrated financial
need. Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated
terms for receipt of an OSOTF award (see General Statements on
Awards).
Amount:
Several awards of varying amounts

Class of O.A.C. '36 Bursaries [I3501]
Established by the Class of O.A.C. '36 with the assistance of the Ontario government's
OSOTF program. Apply with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.)
to Student Financial Services by October 7. Students will be considered for this award
automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline date. ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

Class of 1936 with matching funding through the Ontario Student
Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): An O.A.C. degree student enrolled in any degree program who has
demonstrated financial need. Additionally, students must meet the
government-mandated terms for receipt of an OSOTF award (see
General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $900
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George and Margaret J. Miles Memorial Bursary [I3544]

Guelph Student Assistance Program [I3056]

Established by the family to honour the memory of the parents, George and Margaret J.
Miles, life long supporters of education. Apply with a completed Financial Need
Assessment Form (N.A.F.) and a letter describing involvement in extra-curricular
activities to Student Financial Services by October 7. ACCESS AWARD

These bursaries have been established and approved by undergraduate students through
student referendum to assist undergraduate and University of Guelph campus diploma
students in financial need. Preference will be given to students who are not eligible for
provincial and/or federal assistance programs such as Ontario Student Assistance Program
(OSAP) and/or Canada Student Loan Program (CSLP).Apply to Student Financial
Services with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) by October 7.

Donor(s):

Established by the Miles Family with matching funding through the Ontario
Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): All undergraduate arts and social science students with demonstrated
financial need who are in or beyond semester 3 and have at least a
75% cumulative average in all courses completed to date are eligible
to apply. Preference will be given to students who participate and
provide leadership in extra-curricular or community activities
(examples include student government, charitable organization,
volunteer work, Big Brothers/Sisters, contributions to school and/or
community, etc.). Additionally, students must meet the
government-mandated terms for receipt of an OSOTF award (see
General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
2 awards of $1,500
Gryphon Investment Council Bursaries [I3513]
Established by Gryphon Investment Counsel, with the assistance of the Ontario
government's OSOTF program. Apply with a completed Financial Need Assessment
Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services by October 7. Students will be considered
for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline date.
ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

Gryphon Investment Council Inc. with matching funding through the
Ontario Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Full-time students with demonstrated financial need. Additionally,
students must meet the government-mandated terms for receipt of an
OSOTF award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
2 awards of $1,500
Guelph Compassionate Health and Dental Bursary [I3061]
This bursary has been established and approved by the Student Health and Dental
Committee to assist students facing unforeseen health and dental needs above and beyond
the benefits offered through the University of Guelph’s mandatory Student Health Plan,
University of Guelph’s Student Dental Plan or comparable personal dental plan. Apply
to Student Financial Services, Manager, Student Awards, with a completed Financial
Need Assessment form with documentation and cost estimates from a health or dental
practitioner identified in the Regulated Health Professions Act/RHPA. Student must
provide a statement detailing total claim, current coverage and remaining costs.
Applications will be reviewed throughout the semester to handle emergencies
immediately. Students may only receive the bursary once per academic year.
Student Health and Dental Plan Reserve
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students currently registered at the University of Guelph and/or be
enrolled under the University of Guelph mandatory Student Health
Plan. The student must require treatment for an unforeseen health and
dental emergency, which is not currently or completely covered by
the Student Health Plan, Student Dental Plan or comparable personal
dental plan, and requires immediate intervention and treatment for
which the consequences of not receiving treatment may impact on the
student’s academic progress.
Amount:
Several varies to a maximum $1,500

Guelph Student Assistance ACCESS Bursaries [I3556]
These bursaries have been established and approved by undergraduate students through
student referendum with the aid of the Ontario government's OTSS program to assist
undergraduate and University of Guelph campus diploma students in financial need.
Preference will be given to students who are not eligible for provincial and/or federal
assistance programs such as Ontario Student Assistance Program (OSAP) and/or Canada
Student Loan Program (CSLP).Apply to Student Financial Services with a completed
Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) by October 7. Students will be considered
for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline date.
ACCESS AWARD.
Donor(s):

Central Student Association with matching funding through the Ontario
Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Full-time students registered in any degree program with demonstrated
financial need. Additionally, students must meet the
government-mandated terms for receipt of an OTSS award (see General
Statements on Awards).
Amount:
Several awards of varying amounts up to $1,000

Last Revision: Oct. 19, 2012

Undergraduate Students
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Full-time undergraduate students registered in any degree program
with demonstrated financial need.
Amount:
Several awards of varying amounts up to $1,000

Gwen Karr Memorial Bursary [I3010]
Mr. T.K.C. Karr, O.A.C. '32, has provided an endowment fund to assist students in a
degree or diploma program of the Ontario Agricultural College. Apply with a completed
Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services by October 7.
Students will be considered for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted
by the deadline date.
Mr. T.K.C. Karr, O.A.C. '32
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): O.A.C. students with demonstrated financial need.
Amount:
Several varies

Helen Mahon Memorial Bursary [I3063]
Established in memory of Helen Mahon, a longtime employee of the University of
Guelph and who, following the death of her husband, raised three young children alone,
all of whom graduated from university. Apply to Student Financial Services by October
7 with a Financial Need Assessment Form and a statement that indicates you meet the
criteria of this bursary. Awarded in the winter.
Family and Friends of Helen Mahon
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in any program who come from a family where
one parent is deceased.
Amount:
1 award of $500

Howard and Myrtle Rogers Bursaries [I3537]
Provided by the Estate of Howard and Myrtle Rogers, with the assistance of the Ontario
government's OSOTF program. Apply with a completed Financial Need Assessment
Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services by October 7. Students will be considered
for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline date.
ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

The Estate of Howard and Myrtle Rogers with matching funding through
the Ontario Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Students with demonstrated financial need. Preference will be given
to students from Wellington County. Students are encouraged to apply
for an award in each year of study. The award may have been held in
previous years but students must demonstrate on-going financial need.
Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated terms for
receipt of an OSOTF award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
10 up to $2,000
International Emergency Medical Aid Assistance [I3059]
The University of Guelph provides support to International undergraduate students that
are faced with unexpected, or unforeseen financial shortfalls due to a medical issue not
covered by UHIP or the Student Dental/Medical insurance plans. Students should apply
to the International Student Advisor, in the Centre for International Programs office, by
completing an International Student Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) and
submitting documentation to support the medical issue. These bursaries are awarded on
an on-going basis.
University of Guelph
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Any International student registered in a degree program at the
University of Guelph with a minimum registration of 1.50 course
credits.
Amount:
Several awards of varying amounts

International Student Bursaries [I3009]
Mrs. Norma L. Valeriote has made available a number of bursaries. Apply to the
International Student Advisor with a completed Financial Need Assessment form for
International Students.
Mrs. Norma L. Valeriote
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students who are citizens of Third World countries, as defined by the
United Nations, who are registered in a degree or diploma program
and who demonstrate financial need.
Amount:
Several of varying amounts
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Irvine and Grace Black Memorial Bursary [I3051]

Mary I. Whitelock Bursaries [I3524]

Established in memory of Irvine and Grace Black, by friends and family to recognize
their many contributions to young people. Irvine, a well-known sheep breeder, was a
judge at College Royal and the Royal Winter Fair for over fifty years, and Grace was
active in the Women's Institute and the Fergus Fall Fair. Apply to Student Financial
Services with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) and a letter
outlining involvement in the 4-H Club and/or a Women's Institute by October 7.

Established by the estate of Mary I. Whitelock, a friend of the University, with the
assistance of the Ontario government's OSOTF program, to assist students who wish to
study full-time but who need financial support to do so. Apply with a completed Financial
Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services by October 7. Students
will be considered for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the
deadline date. ACCESS AWARD.

Family and friends of Irvine and Grace Black
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Full-time undergraduate students registered in any degree program
with demonstrated financial need. Preference will be given to applicants
who are, or have been, active in the 4-H Club and/or a Women's
Institute.
Amount:
1 award of $500

Donor(s):

Joan Weatherly Memorial Bursary [I3065]

Murray McEwen OAC Safe Water Bursary [I3573]

Established by the estate of Joan Weatherly, CSS BA '82, a long-time employee of the
University and Sociology graduate with a keen interest in the issues of mature female
students. Apply by October 7 to Student Financial Services, with a completed Financial
Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) and a letter identifying admission status as a mature
female student, if applicable. Preference will be given to mature-applicant status female
students.

Selection will be based on the highest financial need. Apply by October 7 to Student
Financial Services, with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form and a letter
indicating which of the listed courses have been completed . ACCESS AWARD

The Estate of Joan Weatherly
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in any degree program in the departments of
Geography, Political Science, Psychology and Sociology &
Anthropology with demonstrated financial need.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

John & Margaret Van Loon Family Bursary in Science [I3549]
Established on behalf of the Van Loon Family in honour of parents John & Margaret
Van Loon. Apply by October 7 to Student Financial Services, with a completed Financial
Need Assessment Form. Students will be considered for this award automatically once
a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline date. ACCESS AWARD
Mr. Paul Van Loon and Mrs. Lauralene Van Loon

Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in any program in the College of Biological Science
or the College of Physical & Engineering Science who have completed
a minimum of 2.5 credits. Additionally, students must meet the
government-mandated terms for receipt of an OTSS award (see General
Statements on Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $1,000
Leroux Bursaries [I3535]
Established by Mr. Hector Leroux, O.A.C.'44, with the assistance of the Ontario
government's OSOTF program. Apply with a completed Financial Need Assessment
Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services by October 7. Students will be considered
for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline date.
ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

Mr. J.H. Leroux with matching funding through the Ontario Student
Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): O.A.C. degree students in the B.Sc.(Agr.), B.Sc., B.Comm. or
B.Sc.Env.) programs with demonstrated financial need. Additionally,
students must meet the government-mandated terms for receipt of an
OSOTF award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
4 awards of $1,000
Marie Hardacre Bursary [I3548]
Established by Mrs. A. Marie Hardacre, MAC DHE 1930 for students in CSAHS with
a preference to female students registered in the Department of Family Relations and
Applied Nutrition. Apply by October 7 to Student Financial Services with a completed
Financial Need Assessment Form. Students will be considered for this award
automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline date. ACCESS AWARD.
Donor(s):

Mrs. A. Marie Hardacre with matching funding through the Ontario Trust
for Student Support program

Qualification(s): Students registered in any academic program in the College of Social
and Applied Human Sciences with demonstrated financial need.
Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated terms for
receipt of an OTSS award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $4,500
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Estate of Mary I. Whitelock with matching funding through the Ontario
Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Students with demonstrated financial need. Additionally, students
must meet the government-mandated terms for receipt of an OSOTF
award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
13 awards of $2,000

Donor(s):

Murray McEwen with matching funding through the Ontario Trust for
Student Support program

Qualification(s): Students registered in any major offered by OAC who have completed
any two of the following courses: ENVS*3150 (Aquatic Systems),
ENVS*3190 (Environmental Water Chemistry), ENVS*3290
(Waterborne Disease Ecology), ENVS*3080 (Soil and Water
Conservation) and ENVS*3060 (Groundwater) with demonstrated
financial need. Additionally, students must meet the
government-mandated terms for receipt of an OTSS award (see General
Statements on Awards).
Amount:
2 awards of $1,000
Murray P. And Florence L. Hannah Bursaries [I3571]
Preference will be given to students from the County of Northumberland. Apply by
October 7 to Student Financial Services, with a completed Financial Need Assessment
Form. Students will be considered for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been
submitted by the deadline date. ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

Estate of Florence Hannah with matching funding through the Ontario
Trust for Student Support program

Qualification(s): OAC students registered in the BSc(Agr) or the BSc(Env) program
who have completed a minimum of 4.0 credits with demonstrated
financial need. Additionally, students must meet the
government-mandated terms for receipt of an OTSS award (see General
Statements on Awards).
Amount:
2 awards of $1,000
O.A.C. '38 Lloyd Minshall Bursaries [I3529]
Established by O.A.C. '38 Alumni, with the assistance of the Ontario government's
OSOTF program, to recognize the many contributions of Lloyd Minshall to his classmates
and to O.A.C. Apply with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) to
Student Financial Services by October 7. Students will be considered for this award
automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline date. ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

O.A.C. '38 Alumni with matching funding through the Ontario Student
Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): O.A.C. undergraduate students with demonstrated financial need in
semesters 5, 6, 7 or 8. Additionally, students must meet the
government-mandated terms for receipt of an OSOTF award (see
General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
4 awards of $1,800
O.A.C. '55 Access Bursaries [I3517]
Provided by the class of O.A.C. '55 with the assistance of the Ontario government's
OSOTF program. Apply with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.)
to Student Financial Services by October 7. Students will be considered for this award
automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline date. ACCESS AWARD.
Donor(s):

O.A.C. Class of '55 with matching funding through the Ontario Student
Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Students at any semester level in an O.A.C. degree program or students
enrolled in the B.ENG. program with demonstrated financial need and
a 60% minimum cumulative average. Additionally, students must meet
the government-mandated terms for receipt of an OSOTF award (see
General Statement on Awards).
Amount:
6 awards of $500
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O.A.C. '57 Bursaries [I3518]

Ron Scriver Memorial Bursary [I3547]

Provided by the Class of O.A.C. '57 with the assistance of the Ontario government's
OSOTF program. Apply with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.)
to Student Financial Services by October 7. Students will be considered for this award
automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline date. ACCESS AWARD

Established in memory of Mr. Ron Scriver (1946 - 2005) C.P.E.S. B.A. '76, to honour
his outstanding 32-year career with the Ontario Universities' Application Centre and his
extensive involvement with colleagues throughout the University system. Preference
will be given to students registered in the Bachelor of Computing Science Program.
Apply with a Financial Need Assessment Form to Student Financial Services by October
7. Students will be considered for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been
submitted by the deadline date. ACCESS AWARD.

Donor(s):

O.A.C. '57 and the O.A.C. Alumni Foundation with matching funding
through the Ontario Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): O.A.C. undergraduate degree students with demonstrated financial
need. Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated
terms for receipt of an OSOTF award (see General Statements on
Awards).
Amount:
5 awards of $1,000
O.A.C. Alumni Foundation Access Bursaries [I3533]
Provided by the O.A.C. Alumni Foundation, with the assistance of the Ontario
government's OSOTF program. Apply with a completed Financial Need Assessment
Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services by October 7. Students will be considered
for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline date.
ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

O.A.C. Alumni Foundation with matching funding through the Ontario
Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): O.A.C. undergraduate students with demonstrated financial need.
Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated terms for
receipt of an OSOTF award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
3 awards of $500
Ontario Co-operatives R.P. Forshaw Bursary [I3013]
The Co-operatives, Credit Unions, friends and associates of Prof. R. P. Forshaw have
established this bursary. Apply to Student Financial Services with a completed Financial
Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) by October 7 and a letter indicating membership of
co-op or credit unions.
Donor(s):

The Co-operatives, Credit Unions, friends and associates of Prof. R.P.
Forshaw

Qualification(s): Undergraduate students who have financial need. Preference may be
given to candidates who have been or are members of a co-operative
or credit union.
Amount:
1 award of $400
Ontario Federation of Agriculture Bursaries [I3520]
Provided by the Ontario Federation of Agriculture and the O.A.C. Alumni Foundation
with the assistance of the Ontario government's OSOTF program. Apply with a letter
indicating 4H and/or rural community involvement and a completed Financial Need
Assessment Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services by October 7. To be considered
for this award you must indicate it on our N.A.F. and include a statement outlining your
extracurricular activities. ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

Ontario Federation of Agriculture with matching funding through the
Ontario Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): O.A.C. students with demonstrated financial need enrolled in the
B.Sc.(Agr.), B.Comm., B.Sc. or B.Sc.(Env.) programs. Preference
will be given to students from farm families who have participated in
4H and/or rural community activities. Additionally, students must
meet the government-mandated terms for receipt of an OSOTF award
(see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
12 awards of $500
Ontario Grape Growers Bursary [I3033]
Offered by the Ontario Grape Growers Action Committee. Apply to Student Financial
Services with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) by October 7.
Students will be considered for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted
by the deadline date.
The Ontario Grape Growers Action Committee
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students with good academic standing in semesters 3 to 6 of a degree
program or semesters 3 to 4 of a diploma program administered by
O.A.C., and demonstrated need of financial assistance.
Amount:
Several of various amounts

Robert Auger Humanitarian Bursary [I3058]
This award, of up to $500, has been established through the generosity of staff in the
Office of Registrarial Services, family and friends of Robert Auger, a former Associate
Registrar at the University of Guelph. It is intended as an emergency fund to assist
students who unexpectedly find themselves in difficult financial circumstances, to provide
grocery, and textbook vouchers. Apply by completing a Financial Aid Assessment form
and letter to the Assistant Registrar, Financial Aid, Student Financial Services.
Office of Registrarial Services
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in a degree program.
Amount:
Several grocery vouchers or book vouchers

Last Revision: Oct. 19, 2012

Donor(s):

Family and Friends of Ron Scriver with matching funding through the
Ontario Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Students registered in any program offered by C.P.E.S. with
demonstrated financial need. Additionally, students must meet the
government-mandated terms for receipt of an OTSS award (see General
Statements on Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $1,500
Scotiabank Bursaries [I3532]
Established by Scotiabank, with the assistance of the Ontario government's OSOTF
program, to assist students with financial need to continue their studies as full-time
students. Distributed in the Winter semester. Apply with a completed Financial Need
Assessment Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services by October 7. Students will be
considered for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline
date. ACCESS AWARD.
Donor(s):

Scotiabank with matching funding through the Ontario Student
Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Full-time students with demonstrated financial need. Additionally,
students must meet the government-mandated terms for receipt of an
OSOTF award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
2 awards of $1,500
Shirley Endean Bursaries [I3570]
These bursaries were created from gifts from multiple donors, with a leading legacy gift
from Ms. Shirley Endean, and with the aid of the OTSS matching program. Apply by
October 7 to Student Financial Services, with a completed Financial Need Assessment
Form. Students will be considered for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been
submitted by the deadline date. ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

Estate of Shirley E. Endean & multiple donors with matching funding
through the Ontario Trust for Student Support program

Qualification(s): Students registered in any degree program with demonstrated financial
need. Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated
terms for receipt of an OTSS award (see General Statements on
Awards).
Amount:
Several awards of varying amounts
T.K. Warley Bursaries [I3510]
Established by O.A.C. Alumni Association, with the assistance of the Ontario
government's OSOTF program, to recognize Professor T.K. Warley's significant
contribution to the O.A.C. Alumni Foundation and to students through teaching and
promotion/development of "Experience Agriculture". A degree student may receive this
bursary twice. Apply by letter outlining extracurricular involvement and a completed
Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services by October 7.
ACCESS AWARD.
Donor(s):

O.A.C. Alumni Association with matching funding through the Ontario
Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Students with demonstrated financial need who are in semester 5 to 8
of any degree program within O.A.C. A minimum 65% is required,
as is participation in student activities, governance, and/or college
affairs. Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated
terms for receipt of an OSOTF award (see General Statements on
Awards).
Amount:
2 awards of $1,000
University of Guelph Access Bursaries [I3522]
Provided by alumni and friends of the University, with the assistance of the Ontario
government's OSOTF program, to support students who wish to study full-time but who
need financial support to do so. Apply with a completed Financial Need Assessment
Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services by October 7. Students will be considered
for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline date.
ACCESS AWARD.
Donor(s):

Alumni and Friend of the University of Guelph with matching funding
through the Ontario Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Full-time students with demonstrated financial need. Additionally,
students must meet the government-mandated terms for receipt of an
OSOTF award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
Several awards of $500, Several awards of $2,000
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University of Guelph Alumni Association Access Bursaries [I3523]

University Student Assistance Program [I3057]

Established by the University of Guelph Alumni Association, with the assistance of the
Ontario government's OSOTF program, to support students who wish to study full-time
but who need financial support to do so. Apply with a completed Financial Need
Assessment Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services by October 7. Students will be
considered for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline
date. ACCESS AWARD.

These bursaries have been established and approved by the University of Guelph to
assist undergraduate and University of Guelph campus diploma students in financial
need. Apply to Student Financial Services with a completed Financial Need Assessment
Form (N.A.F.) by October 7.

Donor(s):

University of Guelph Alumni Association with matching funding through
the Ontario Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Full-time in-course students with demonstrated financial need.
Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated terms for
receipt of an OSOTF award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
2 awards of $1,000

University of Guelph
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Full-time undergraduate students registered in any degree program
with demonstrated financial need. Preference will be given to students
who are not eligible for provincial and/or federal assistance programs
such as Ontario Student Assistance Program (OSAP) and/or Canada
Student Loan Program (CSLP).
Amount:
Several awards of various amounts to a maximum of $1,000

In-course Travel Grants

University of Guelph Child Care Bursaries [I3053]
In order to provide accessible child care to students with (a) child(ren), the University
of Guelph offers bursaries to students who have demonstrated financial need. Apply to
Student Financial Services, with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.)
by October 7.
University of Guelph
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students, supporting (a) child(ren) who demonstrate greatest financial
need, to offset the costs of child care. To be eligible, undergraduate
students must be full-time (as defined by OSAP regulations) and
Canadian citizens or permanent residents with demonstrated financial
need.
Amount:
Several awards of up to $2,000

University of Guelph International Bursary [I3048]
The University of Guelph provides support to International undergraduate students that
are faced with unexpected, or unforeseen financial shortfalls while registered on campus.
Students should apply to Benny Quay, in the Centre of International Programs office by
completing an International Student Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.). These
bursaries are awarded on an on-going basis.
University of Guelph
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Any International student registered in a degree program at the
University of Guelph with a minimum registration of 1.50 course
credits.
Amount:
Several varies

University of Guelph Undergraduate In-Course Bursaries (MET-TR-UG) [I3037]
The University of Guelph offers in-course bursaries to students who have demonstrated
financial need. Apply to Student Financial Services, with a completed Financial Need
Assessment Form (N.A.F.) by October 7.
University of Guelph
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Ontario students registered for full-time studies (as defined by OSAP)
in a degree program with demonstrated financial need.
Amount:
Several awards ranging in value from $100 to $4,000

University of Guelph Undergraduate In-Course Bursaries (NON OSAP TR) [I3047]
The University of Guelph offers in-course bursaries to students who have demonstrated
financial need. Apply to Student Financial Services, with a completed Financial Need
Assessment Form (N.A.F.) by October 7.
University of Guelph
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Undergraduate students registered for full-time studies (as defined by
OSAP) in a degree program with demonstrated financial need.
Amount:
Several awards to a maximum of $500

University Police Bursaries [I3019]
The University Police have made available a number of bursaries. Apply to Student
Financial Services with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) by
October 7. Students will be considered for this award automatically once a N.A.F has
been submitted by the deadline date.

A.E. Wardlaw Travel Grant [T0665]
Established by Mrs. Alta E. Wardlaw (nee Chapman), a 1912 student at Macdonald
Institute. Selection will be based on the cost of the travel and the benefit it will bring to
the student's program of study. Preference will be given to the student attending a
professional conference/meeting. Apply by May 15 to the CSAHS Awards Committee
by completing the CSAHS Awards Application and attach a letter describing the travel,
the benefit it will bring to your program and an overall travel budget. This award can
only be held once.
Mrs. Alta Ethelwyn Wardlaw
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in the College of Social and Applied Human
Sciences who have completed up to 15.0 credits and who will be
travelling for academic reasons, or to attend an appropriate professional
conference/meeting.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

A.W. Archibald Memorial Travel Grant [T4541]
Mr. A.W. Archibald, O.A.C. '33 with the assistance of the Ontario government's OSOTF
program, provide these travel grants to students who plan to travel for a semester abroad
or to attend other schools outside of Canada for workshops or other academic related
purposes. Apply to Student Financial Services with a letter outlining proposed travel
plans and academic purpose accompanied by a letter of support from a faculty member
or student advisor, and a Need-Based Travel grant application by October 7. ACCESS
AWARD.
Donor(s):

A.W. Archibald, O.A.C. '33 with matching funding through the Ontario
Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Undergraduate students in any O.A.C. program with demonstrated
financial need. Additionally, students must meet the
government-mandated terms for receipt of an OSOTF award (see
General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
Several awards up to $1000
Aeroplan International Travel Grant [T0604]
Established to provide students with an airline ticket to international destinations served
by Air Canada or its Star Alliance partners. Apply to Student Financial Services by June
30 with a "Travel Grant Need-based Application". Preference will be given to students
participating in the semester abroad or academic exchanges. Award is subject to the
availability of Aeroplan miles and may not be available every year.
Aeroplan
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in a degree program who have completed a
minimum of 4.0 credits; have a minimum cumulative average of 70%;
have demonstrated financial need; and will be participating in official
University of Guelph international travel activities related to their
academic program.
Amount:
1 or more awards of a plane ticket

The University Police
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Full-time undergraduate with demonstrated financial need.
Amount:
Several of various amounts
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Arthur D. Latornell Undergraduate Travel Grants [T0058]

Drs. Frederick Kozak and Lorna Hruby Travel Grant [T0784]

An endowment fund established in memory of Arthur D. Latornell, O.A.C. '50, who had
a life-long professional career in resource management and conservation and a special
interest in helping young people. The funds are given to provide twenty-five travel grants.
These travel grants are offered to assist students in attending conferences, courses, co-op
student exchanges or study abroad programs in these areas. Students may receive this
grant only once. Apply to Student Financial Services. Deadline dates are June 30 for
Fall and Winter travel, October 1 for Winter travel, and February 1 for Summer travel.
Up to 80% of estimated travel costs to a maximum of $1,000.

Established by the parents of a BAH graduate in 2008 and MA in 2011. Selection will
be based on level of commitment to international development and plan for engagement.
There are two distinct application deadlines - April 15 for Summer/Fall; and October 1
for Winter/Summer. If a qualified candidate is not selected from the April applicant
pool, this award can be awarded the following fall. Application for funding should be
for either of the two semesters following application. To apply, forward a letter to the
CSAHS Awards Committee by either application deadline with a description of the
planned international activity including local engagement, and commitment to
international development. The letter should be accompanied by a budget outlining travel
expenses and other revenue sources.

The Estate of Arthur D. Latornell
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students travelling as part of their program who have completed a
minimum of 4.0 credits with at least a 70% average and whose primary
area of interest is related to natural resources management,
environmental science, conservation, soil science and/or rural
development. Students will be asked to submit a one-page review of
their travel experience, including the role the travel grant played, to
the University after completion of the travel.
Amount:
several up to a maximum of $1000

Drs. Frederick Kozak and Lorna Hruby
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Full time students registered in any major offered by CSAHS who
have completed at least 10.0 credits with a minimum cumulative
average of 70%, and who demonstrate the desire and aptitude to help
build capacity and address social issues in international communities
and are participating in any course-related international travel.
Amount:
1 award of $5,000

Canadian Friends of the Hebrew University in Jerusalem Travel Grant [T4532]

Geography Field Trip Travel Grant [T0584]

The Canadian Friends of the Hebrew University of Jerusalem, with the assistance of the
Ontario government's OSOTF program, have established these travel scholarships to
assist students study at the Hebrew University of Jerusalem. Apply with a completed
Need-Based Travel Grant Application to Student Financial Services. ACCESS AWARD.
Up to three awards totalling $7500.

Established in honour of the retirement of Dr. G.T. Bloomfield, former faculty member
and Chair of the department of Geography from 1977 to 1982. Apply to the Chair of the
Geography department by May 15 with a one-page essay outlining the benefits and
expectations of the field course to their career as a geographer and one letter of reference
from a geography professor.

Donor(s):

Canadian Friends of the Hebrew University in Jerusalem with matching
funding through the Ontario Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Undergraduate degree students in either the second or third year of
study. Applicants must provide documentation that they have approval
from the Hebrew University of Jerusalem (i) to take courses and (ii)
for the period of the visit. Students must also arrange appropriate
University of Guelph approvals for a "Letter of Permission" prior to
applying. Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated
terms for receipt of an OSOTF award (see General Statements on
Awards).
Amount:
A number of awards to a maximum of $7,500
Class of OAC ’59 Experiential Learning Travel Grant [T0702]
The Class of OAC ’59, in recognition of their 50th anniversary since graduation, has
established this award to assist students participating in meetings, conferences, seminars,
tradeshows, course field trips, semesters abroad, etc. Selection will be based on relevance
of intended travel and benefits to program of study. Apply by April 1st to the OAC
Awards Office with a letter outlining planned travel, reasons for travel, dates of travel,
estimated costs and expected benefits. A reference letter from a faculty member providing
criteria for relevance of intended travel and benefits to program of study would be
beneficial.
OAC ‘59
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in any undergraduate degree program of OAC who
have completed a minimum 8.0 credits or students registered in the
Diploma in Agriculture or Horticulture programs at Alfred, Kemptville
or Ridgetown campuses or Turfgrass Diploma at the Guelph campus
who have completed 6.0 credits are eligible. Students must have a
70% cumulative average and must have travel related to their studies
to be considered.
Amount:
Several awards of up to $15,000

D & G Hart Travel Grant [T0601]
Douglas H., O.A.C. 1922, and George M., O.A.C. 1927, were long time supports of
O.A.C. and believed greatly in the benefits that travel provided to an individual's personal
and professional growth. Apply to the O.A.C. Awards Office by May 15 with a letter
of no more than two pages, outlining the intended study program/conference/or other
type of travel opportunity, the reasons for choosing the travel program and the anticipated
benefits of participation. Letters of recommendation will be considered as part of the
application package. This award cannot be held with any other University of Guelph
Travel Grant.
Family of Douglas and George Hart
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students currently enrolled in any O.A.C program with a minimum
70% cumulative average who intend to participate in travel related to
course study.
Amount:
1 award of up to awards of $750

Alumni, Colleagues, and Friends of Dr. G.T. Bloomfield
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Full-time students enrolled in one of the honours program (B.A.H;
B.Sc.(ESS); B.Sc.(Env)) offered by the Department of Geography
who have completed a minimum of 12.5 credits and have a cumulative
average of at least 70% at the time of registration for GEOG*4690.
Amount:
1 award of $400

H.C. Mason Travel Scholarships [T0598]
In memory of the late H.C. Mason, a travel fund, within the O.A.C. Teaching Trust, for
O.A.C. students has been established by F.W. Bray of Hamilton. Apply to the O.A.C.
Awards Office by May 15, no more than two semesters prior to the commencement of
the travel program, with the submission of a letter of no more than two pages outlining
the intended study program/conference/or other type of learning opportunity, reasons
for choosing the program and the anticipated benefits of participation. A letter of
recommendation will be considered as part of the application package. This grant in not
tenable with other University of Guelph travel grants.
Mr. F.W. Bray
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student who are currently registered in an Ontario Agricultural College
undergraduate program with a minimum of 70% cumulative average
who intend to participate in travel related to course study
Amount:
various awards up to $1,500

J. Ross Cavers Study Abroad Scholarship [T0051]
O.A.C. '53 provides these scholarships in memory of J. Ross Cavers, their honorary year
member, professor emeritus, and respected poultry scientist. Apply by letter outlining
the intended semester abroad program, the reasons for choosing the program and the
perceived value of participation along with a brief summary of related and extracurricular
activities to the O.A.C. Awards Office by May 15. A letter of recommendation will also
be considered as part of the application package. Application should be made a maximum
of two semesters prior to participation in the intended travel program.
Class of O.A.C. '53
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Undergraduate student in O.A.C. planning to participate in a semester
abroad program with a minimum 75% cumulative average. Preference
will be given to a candidate who has exhibited qualities of leadership.
Amount:
2 awards of $2,000

J.D. Cunningham Travel Grant [T0605]
Established on honour of the J.D. Cunningham, a professor of microbiology at the
University of Guelph. Apply by May 15 to the O.A.C. Awards Office with a letter of
no more than two pages outlining the intended study program, conference, or other type
of learning opportunity. Include the reason for choosing the program and describe the
anticipated benefits of participation. Letters of recommendation will be considered as
part of the application package. Upon return from the travel opportunity, the student
must be willing to present a report to classmates and/or faculty and/or the Ontario Food
Protection Association.
Ontario Food Protection Association
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students currently enrolled in any O.A.C. program with a minimum
cumulative average of 75%. Preference will be given to students in
Food Science specializing in Microbiology.
Amount:
1 award of $2,000
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Jeff and Donna Lozon Travel Grant [T0772]

Massey Fund Travel Scholarships [T0417]

Selection will be based on budgetary considerations and academic standing. There are
two distinct application deadlines - April 15 for Summer/Fall; and October 1 for
Winter/Summer. If a qualified candidate is not selected from the April applicant pool,
this award can be awarded the following fall. Application for funding should be for
either of the two semesters following application. To apply, forward a letter to the CSAHS
Awards Committee by either application deadline with a description of the international
activity. The letter should be accompanied by a budget outlining travel expenses and
other revenue sources.

Travel scholarships available from the Massey Fund. Not tenable with other awards that
support travel costs. Apply by letter outlining the study abroad/exchange program and
travel costs to the O.A.C. Dean's Office by May 15.

Jeff Lozon (CSS BA ’76) and Donna Doherty Lozon
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Full-time students registered in any degree program in CSAHS who
are participating in any course-related international travel.
Amount:
2 awards of $1,000

Kenneth W. Knox Undergraduate Leadership Travel Grant [T4403]
Established to honour and recognize Kenneth Knox, Kemptville ’67, OAC ’72, for his
passionate and innovative career. Selection will be based on relevance of intended travel
and benefits to program of study, demonstrated leadership contributions and financial
need. Apply by October 7 to Student Financial Services with a letter outlining planned
travel, reasons for travel, dates of travel, estimated costs, expected benefits, demonstrated
leadership as evidenced by participation in extracurricular activities or volunteer services,
along with a completed University of Guelph Financial Need Assessment Form. A
reference letter from a faculty member providing criteria for relevance of intended travel
and benefits to program of study would be considered. ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

Friends and Family of Kenneth Knox with matching funding through the
Ontario Trust for Student Support program

Qualification(s): Students registered in any program offered by OAC who have
demonstrated leadership contributions, have completed a minimum
of 10.0 credits with a minimum 70% cumulative average and plan to
participate in an experiential learning opportunity related to their field
of study, such as: semester abroad, exchange program, etc. and have
demonstrated financial need. Additionally, students must meet the
government-mandated terms for receipt of an OTSS award (see General
Statements on Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $2,000
Kincardine Shippers Association Travel Grant [T0676]
Established by the members of the Kincardine Shippers Association to assist students
in pursuit of their educational goals. Selection will be based on the stated travel benefits,
leadership potential and financial need considered. Preference will be given to students
from the Municipality of Kincardine and the Township of Huron-Kinloss. Apply with
a letter of no more than two pages outlining the intended study program or type of
learning opportunity, reasons for choosing the program and the anticipated benefits of
participation, along with a Need-Based Travel grant application by October 7 to Student
Financial Services. A letter of recommendation will be considered as part of the
application.

O.A.C. Awards Committee
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): O.A.C. undergraduate students who are participating in an approved
study abroad or exchange program outside Canada. Academic standing
in the last two full-time semesters or equivalent will be used to
determine recipients.
Amount:
6 awards of up to $2,000 each

Mathematics & Statistics Fourth Year Travel Grants [T0624]
Apply by submitting a letter with a brief description of the conference and a detailed
budget to the Mathematics and Statistics Undergraduate Awards Committee at least one
month prior to the conference. Preference will be given to students presenting a paper
or poster or returning to pursue graduate studies in the department. A student may be
considered for this grant once only.
The Department of Mathematics and Statistics
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Registered students in year 4 (i.e. who have completed a minimum of
15.0 credits) with a cumulative average of at least 75%, enrolled in
any major offered by the Depart. of Math and Stats, and who are
planning to attend a conference related to program of study.
Amount:
Several grants of up to $250

O.A.C. '05 Excellence Travel Grant [T0060]
In honour of the O.A.C. Class of 1905 and with the support of the O.A.C. Class of 2005.
Apply to the O.A.C. Awards Office by May 15 with the submission of a letter of no
longer than two pages outlining the intended study program/conference/or other type of
learning opportunity, reasons for choosing the program and the anticipated benefits of
participation. A letter of recommendation will be considered as part of the application
package. This grant in not tenable with other University of Guelph travel grants.
Class of OAC 1905 and the Class of OAC 2005
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student who are currently registered in an Ontario Agricultural College
undergraduate degree program and wish to travel to expand their
educational opportunities.
Amount:
1 award of $300

O.A.C. '47 Travel Bursaries [T3505]
Provided by O.A.C.'47 on the occasion of its 50th anniversary and with the assistance
of the Ontario government's OSOTF program. Apply to Student Financial Services with
a completed Need-based Travel Grant Application at least one month prior to departure
by October 1, for winter travel, February 1 for summer travel or June 1 for fall travel.
ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

O.A.C. '47 with matching funding through the Ontario Student
Opportunities Trust Fund

Kincardine Shippers Association
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in any program offered by O.A.C. with a minimum
70% cumulative average who plan to participate in travel related to
course study.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

Qualification(s): O.A.C. undergraduate students who have demonstrated financial need
and who are participating in a study abroad program for academic
credit at an approved institution. Additionally, students must meet the
government-mandated terms for receipt of an OSOTF award (see
General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
several awards of various amounts

Kiyoko Miyanishi International Travel Grant [T0742]

O.A.C. '54 International Study Scholarship [T0586]

Established by Dr. Kiyoko Miyanishi, a retired faculty member from the Department of
Geography, and Dr. Edward A Johnson. Selection will be based on budgetary
considerations and academic standing. There are two distinct application deadlines April 1 for Summer/Fall; and October 1 for Winter/Summer. If a qualified candidate is
not selected from the April applicant pool, both awards could be awarded the following
fall. Application for funding should be for either of the two semesters following
application. To apply, forward a letter to the CSAHS Awards Committee by either
application deadline with a description of the international activity. The letter should be
accompanied by a budget outlining travel expenses and other revenue sources.

Established in memory of Beth Duncan to support students participating in an exchange
program, study abroad semester, or a field trip course. Submit a letter (of not more than
two pages) outlining the intended international study program, reasons for choosing the
program and the anticipated benefits of participation. Letters should also include a brief
summary of extracurricular and student related activities. Letters of reference will be
considered. Apply to the O.A.C. Awards Office by May 15, no more than two semesters
prior to the commencement of the program.

Dr. Kiyoko Miyanishi and Dr. Edward A Johnson
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Full-time students registered in any degree program in CSAHS with
a minimum 70% cumulative average who are participating in any
course-related international travel.
Amount:
2 awards of $3,500
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Class of O.A.C. '54
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Currently registered students in O.A.C. who are Canadian citizens or
permanent residents with a minimum 75% cumulative program average
who intend to participate in an exchange program, semester abroad,
or field trip course.
Amount:
2 awards of $1,450
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OURA Innovation Travel Grant [T4393]

University of Guelph Travel Scholarships [T0421]

Established in recognition of an innovative student fee protocol put forward by the
Student Executive Council to reduce energy use by upgrading campus buildings through
an energy retrofit program. Apply to Student Financial Services by October 7th with a
completed Financial Need Assessment Form and include one-page description of the
intended travel. ACCESS AWARD

The University of Guelph, through the sale of Guelph London House, has established
an endowment to provide travel scholarships to students who wish to study outside of
Canada but need financial support to do so. Preference will be given to students
participating in the London Semester. Students may only receive this travel grant once
per degree. The scholarship can cover additional costs of travelling outside of Canada
including: airfare, administrative costs, and differential costs of accommodation. Apply
to Student Financial Services with a completed Need-based Travel Grant Application
at least one month prior to departure. Deadline dates are June 30 for Fall and Winter
travel, October 1 for Winter travel, and February 1 for Summer travel.

Donor(s):

Ontario University Registrars' Association (OURA) with matching funding
through the Ontario Trust for Student Support program

Qualification(s): Students registered in any degree program who have completed a
minimum of 4.0 credits with a minimum 75% cumulative average and
who are participating in a travel program or initiative (research,
conference, seminar, etc.) in support of environmental sustainability.
Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated terms for
receipt of an OTSS award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $350

University of Guelph
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students that have completed a minimum of 5.0 credits with
demonstrated financial need who have a minimum 70% cumulative
average in the last two semesters of full-time equivalent study.
Amount:
Several awards up to $1,500

Richard and Sophia Hungerford Undergraduate Travel Scholarships [T4508]
The estate of Richard and Sophia Hungerford, with the assistance of the Ontario
government's OSOTF program, has established an endowment to provide travel
scholarships to undergraduate students with demonstrated financial need who wish to
study in developing countries, or attend conferences on development. Apply to Student
Financial Services with completed Need-Based Travel Grant Application at least one
month prior to departure. Deadline dates are June 30 for Fall and Winter travel, October
1 for Winter travel, and February 1 for Summer travel. Students may not receive this
award more than two times during their undergraduate studies. ACCESS AWARD.
Donor(s):

The Estate of Richard Hungerford with matching funding through the
Ontario Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Registered undergraduate students with demonstrated financial need
who have at least a 70% cumulative average in the last 2 semesters of
full-time equivalent study are eligible. Additionally, students must
meet the government-mandated terms for receipt of an OSOTF award
(see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
Several awards of varying amounts to a maximum of $1,000
Robb Travel Grants [T3028]
These travel grants have been provided in recognition of her love of agriculture, by the
estate of Martha Robb, Paris, Ontario. Apply to the Dean, O.A.C. by May 15.
The Estate of Martha Robb
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): O.A.C. students who are attending another university on a Letter of
Permission.
Amount:
Several awards of various amounts

Roderick Long International Travel Grant [T0360]
Offered in memory of the late Roderick Long, O.A.C.'54. Up to eighty percent of the
travel costs associate with the study outside of Canada program will be covered up to a
maximum of $1,000 per student. Application by letter should be made to the Dean O.A.C.
by May 15, and include a description of the study abroad program.
Mr. Roderick W. Long
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): O.A.C. undergraduate student who is studying outside of Canada on
an approved program for one or more semesters
Amount:
Several awards of $1,000

The Jean Rich Foundation Travel Grant [T0730]
Selection will be based on budget considerations, and participation in community
development projects. There are two distinct application deadlines - April 1 for
Summer/Fall and October 1 for Winter/Summer. If a qualified candidate is not selected
from the April applicant pool, both awards could be awarded the following fall.
Application for funding should be for either of the two semesters following application.
To apply, forward a letter to the CSAHS Awards Committee by either application deadline
with a description of the international activity, including involvement in community
development projects, and the financial need. The letter should be accompanied by a
budget outlining travel expenses and other revenue sources.
The Jean Rich Foundation
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Full-time students registered in the College of Social and Applied
Human Sciences who are participating in international travel activities
in developing countries as part of a course of study.
Amount:
2 awards of $2,500
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Barry Lee Scholarship for Agricultural Excellence [E0797]

Please refer to the General Statement on Awards for:
• Award Eligibility
• ACCESS Awards Eligibility
• Ontario Student Opportunity Trust Fund (OSOTF) Program
• How Awards are Paid
The University reserves the right to amend awards subject to the availability of
funds.

Established to recognize Barry Lee’s 19 years of service as Councilor and his strong
support of rural and agricultural activities in the region. Preference will be given first to
students from the Regional Municipality of Halton. Selection will be based on highest
admission average. No application is required.

Entrance Scholarships
1961-1964 Redmen Football Scholarships [E0770]
Made possible by the generous contributions of members of the 1961-1964 Redmen
Football teams. The recipients(s) will be selected based upon extraordinary athletic and
leadership qualities. No application is necessary. Coaches will nominate students to the
Athletic Awards Committee.
Dr. Robert Keith (c/o 1961-1964 Football Committee)
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the Gryphon Football
team with a minimum 80% admission average.
Amount:
several scholarships ranging from $1500 to $3500

2003-2009 Men’s Cross Country and Track and Field Legacy Scholarship [E0769]
Made possible by the generous contributions of Gryphon Cross Country and Track and
Field alumni from 2003-2009. The recipient(s) will be selected based upon extraordinary
athletic and leadership qualities. No application is necessary. Coaches will nominate
students to the Athletic Awards Committee.
Donor(s):

Mr. Christopher Moulton (on behalf of the 2003-2009 Gryphon Men’s Cross
Country team)

Qualification(s): Current member of the Gryphon Football team who is registered in
any undergraduate program and who has achieved a minimum 70%
average or equivalent during the previous academic year as a
student-athlete.
Amount:
1 award of $1,500
Al Singleton Hockey Scholarships [E0687]
The recipients will be selected based on extraordinary athletic and leadership qualities.
Coaches will nominate students to the Athletic Awards Committee. No application is
necessary.
1957-58 OA-VC Redmen Championship Hockey Team
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the Men’s Hockey team
and registered in an undergraduate program and who has achieved a
minimum 80% admission average.
Amount:
Numerous awards ranging in value from $750 to $3,500

Allen Keele Track and Field Scholarship [E0663]
Recipients will be selected based on demonstrated athletic and leadership qualities.
Coaches will nominate students to the Athletics Awards Committee. Application is not
required.
Allen Keele
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the Varsity track and
field team and who has achieved a minimum 80% admission average.
Amount:
1 award of $1,350

Angelo and Frank Agro Undergraduate Scholarship [E0520]
These scholarships are provided by the Agro Scholarship Fund. Apply, by April 15, to
Student Financial Services, with a one to two-page, point-form listing of 4-H activities.
This list should describe current or past activities within 4H and the position titles/names,
if applicable. Attach a reference letter from a 4H club official. These scholarships will
be awarded to the students demonstrating the most active involvement with 4H clubs.
The committee will consider any appropriate elements, such as the length of membership
in 4H, leadership role(s) in support of 4H, creativity in 4H outreach, and coordination
with other rural and academic activities. Credit will be given to those who have achieved
in county, provincial and national 4H competitions. Recipients must maintain full-time
studies and at least a 70% program average each year for continuation of the award.
The Frank Agro Estate
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Full-time students entering semester 1 who have attained a minimum
75% admission average and completion of a minimum of 10 - 4H
projects.
Amount:
8 awards of $7,000 (payable over 4 years of study)
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The Regional Municipality of Halton
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering any undergraduate program offered by OAC.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

Board of Governors' Scholarships [E0317]
The scholarship will be paid in eight equal installments with the first and second payments
payable shortly after registration in semesters 1 and 2. The 3rd to 8th payments are
contingent upon obtaining a minimum average of 80% over the previous two semesters
of full-time study. Students who fail to qualify for a payment may re-qualify by
subsequently obtaining an 80% or better average over the previous two semesters of
full-time study. Application is not required.
Board of Governors
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Academically outstanding students entering semester 1 with the highest
admission averages of the entering cohort.
Amount:
25 award of $8,000 (payable over 4 years of study)

Bob & Joyce Brooks Football Scholarships [E0691]
The recipients will be selected based on extraordinary athletic and leadership qualities.
Coaches will nominate students to the Athletic Awards Committee. No application is
necessary.
Mrs. Joyce Brooks
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the football team and
registered in an undergraduate program and who has achieved a
minimum 80% admission average.
Amount:
Numerous awards ranging in value from $750 to $3,500

Coach Rudy Florio Football Scholarship [E0737]
Established by Rudy Florio. Selection wil be based on demonstrated leadership qualities
and contributions to the team. Head Coaches will nominate students to the Athletic
Awards Committee. Application is not required.
Mr. Rudy Florio
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of a varsity football team
and registered in an undergraduate program and who has achieved a
minimum 80% admission average.
Amount:
1 award of $3,500

December 6th Memorial Scholarship [E0005]
This scholarship, established by the Faculty Association, is awarded in memory of the
fourteen women murdered in December 1989 at Ecole Polytechnique and is intended to
attract women to a profession that is largely comprised of men. The recipient will be
selected on the basis of academic performance. For continued eligibility beyond semester
1, the student must maintain a minimum of 70% cumulative average. Demonstrated
financial need may also be considered. Application is not required.
University of Guelph Faculty Association
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Female student who is a Canadian Citizen or Permanent resident of
Canada enrolled in the College of Physical and Engineering Science.
Amount:
1 award of $2,250 ($750 in each of semesters 1, 3 and 5).

Dr. Jack Britney Scholarship [E0034]
Established in memory of Dr. Jack Britney, a graduate of '57A and O.A.C. '60 and former
faculty member in the former School of Food Agriculture and Resource Economics and
Extension Education. Preference will be given to Graduates of the Diploma in Agriculture
program. Apply by April 15 with a letter to the O.A.C. Awards Office on the Guelph
campus.
Friends and Associates
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Graduate students from a University of Guelph Diploma program with
high academic achievement and entering a degree program at the
University of Guelph.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

Dr. John Scott-Thomas Cross / Country and Track and Field Scholarship [E0695]
Coaches will nominate student recipients to the Athletics Awards Committee. The
recipient will be selected based on demonstrated leadership abilities and contributions
to the team. No application is necessary.
Various Donors
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the Varsity Cross /
Country or Track and Field Team and who has achieved a minimum
80% admission average.
Amount:
1 award of $1,350
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Earl B. MacNaughton Entrance Scholarships [E0172]

George Ames Cross Country Scholarship in Memory of Coach Vic Matthews [E0677]

Established by friends, faculty, staff, alumni and students of the University to honour
Earl B. MacNaughton, former head of the Department of Physics and founding Dean of
the College of Physical Science. Emphasis during selection will be given to academic
achievement in high school science and mathematics. Application is not required.

Recipients will be selected based on demonstrated athletic and leadership qualities.
Coaches will nominate students to the Athletics Awards Committee. Application is not
required.

Earl B. MacNaughton
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students with high academic standing, entering an honours program
in the College of Physical and Engineering Science.
Amount:
4 awards of $1,000

Elaine Scott-Thomas Track and Field Scholarship [E0706]
The recipient will be selected based on demonstrated leadership qualities and contributions
to the team. Head Coach will nominate students to the Athletic Awards Committee. No
application is necessary.
Dave Scott-Thomas CBS BSc ‘88
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the varsity cross-country
or track and field team and who has achieved a minimum 80%
admission average.
Amount:
1 award of $1,500

George Ames
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the Varsity Cross Country
team and who has achieved a minimum 80% admission average.
Amount:
1 award of $3,500

Gerd and Christel Baldauf Men's Basketball Scholarship [E0639]
Established by Christian Baldauf, BSc. '95, in honour of his parents. Recipients will be
selected based on extraordinary athletic and leadership qualities. Coaches will nominate
students to the Athletics Awards Committee. Application is not required.
Dr. Christian Baldauf
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student-athlete entering the BSc program who is a member of the
varsity Men's Basketball team and who has achieved a minimum 80%
admission average.
Amount:
1 award of $3,500

Gordon W. Innes Scholarship [E0140]

Embry Family Scholarship [E0736]

Application is not required.

Established by John Embry, a former varsity athlete. Selection will be based on
demonstrated leadership qualities and contributions to the team. Head Coaches will
nominate students to the Athletic Awards Committee. Application is not required.

Donor(s):

Mr. John Embry
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of a varsity team and
registered in an undergraduate program and who has achieved a
minimum 80% admission average.
Amount:
1 award of $3,500

Ernest Kendall and Grace (Jowett) Kendall Varsity Swim Team Scholarship [E0627]
Established by Ernest Kendall, O.A.C. BSA 1932, this scholarship recognizes students
who are members of the varsity swim team and excel both academically and in a rigorous
athletic environment. The recipient will exhibit strong academics and extraordinary
athletic qualities. Coaches will nominate students to the Athletics Awards Committee.
Application is not required.
Ernest Kendall
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the varsity swim team
and who has achieved a minimum 80% admission average.
Amount:
2 awards of $1,350

Ernie Kendall Science Entrance Scholarship [E0668]
Established by Ernest Kendall, O.A.C. B.S.A. 1932 and awarded to the student entering
a science program with the highest admission average. Preference will be given to
students that graduated from Elmira District School. This award is not tenable with the
President's Scholarships, the Lincoln Alexander Scholarships or the Board of Govenors'
Scholarships. Application is not required.
Ernest W. Kendall

Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering any sciences (B.Sc., B.Sc.(Agr.), B.Sc.(Env.),
B.Sc.(Tech), B.A.Sc., B.A.S., B.B.R.M., B.Eng.) degree program with
a minimum 80.0% admission average.
Amount:
1 award of $2,000
Football Endowment Fund (FEF) Scholarship [E0644]
Recipients will be selected based on demonstrated athletic and leadership qualities.
Coaches will nominate students to the Athletics Awards Committee. Application is not
required.
Various University of Guelph donors
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the Men's football team
and who has achieved a minimum 80% admission average.
Amount:
various awards of $750 to $3,500

George A. Gray O.A.C. '51 Varsity Scholarships [E0487]
Established in memory of George Gray, O.A.C. '51, a Guelph football lineman and a
great player of the game. Recipients will be selected based on demonstrated athletic and
leadership qualities. Coaches will nominate students to the Athletics Awards Committee.
Preference will be given to members of the varsity football team. Application is not
required. Awarded in the fall semester.
Mrs. George A. Gray
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of a varsity team and who
has achieved a minimum 80% admission average.
Amount:
2 awards of $1,250

Gordon W. 'Sparky' Innes Scholarship Fund Committee of the Woodstock
Agricultural Society.

Qualification(s): Student entering any degree program from Oxford County with the
highest admission average.
Amount:
1 award of $1,400
Gryphon Athletic Scholarships [E0631]
Recipients will be selected based on demonstrated athletic and leadership qualities.
Coaches will nominate students to the Athletics Awards Committee. Application is not
required.
University of Guelph
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of a varsity team and who
has achieved a minimum 80% admission average.
Amount:
various awards of $750 to $3,500

Hardy International Student Scholarship [E0659]
Selection is based on the assessment of the student's admission application and preference
is given in the following order: students from Haiti; students from Africa; then any other
international student. Application is not required.
Mrs. Marion Hardy
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Full-time international students (defined as paying the international
student tuition and fees) entering any degree program.
Amount:
1 award of $3,000

Honours Physics Scholarship [E0132]
Several of these awards will be offered on a competitive basis to students entering with
the highest admission averages. The number of scholarship offers is dependent on the
cohort pool of applicants. Application is not required.
Department of Physics
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering the first semester level of the B.Sc. program or the
B.Sc. (Tech.) program with a minimum 85.0% admission average and
a declared intention of pursuing a major in Physics, Physics and
Technology, Biophysics, Chemical Physics, or Theoretical Physics,
or a Co-op stream of these programs.
Amount:
Several awards of $4,000

International Student Entrance Scholarships [E0408]
In support of the University's strategic direction of internationalism, entrance scholarships
are available each Fall semester to the top international students entering their first
semester of an undergraduate degree program at the University of Guelph. Applicants
must submit all relevant documentation for admission consideration by March 1 to be
considered for a scholarship. These scholarships are awarded on a competitive basis.
Application is not required.
University of Guelph
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students on a "student visa" entering an undergraduate degree program
at the University of Guelph with a record of high academic achievement
and extracurricular involvement, and studying full-time. This award
is offered for the first year of study.
Amount:
Several awards ranging in value from $500 - $6,000

J.D. MacLachlan Scholarship [E0170]
Provided by the family of J.D. MacLachlan. The recipient will be the student entering
with the highest admission average. Application is not required.
The J.D. MacLachlan Trust
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering any degree program at the University of Guelph.
Amount:
1 award of $1,500
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Jack and Lillian MacDonald Scholarship [E0379]

McArthur-Humphries Scholarship [E0183]

Family, friends, and colleagues of Lillian MacDonald and Dr. Jack MacDonald,
Vice-President, Academic, of the University of Guelph from 1986 to 1995, have
established a scholarship that recognizes their commitment to increasing the accessibility
of post-secondary education to aboriginal persons. In the first instance, the award will
be given to an entering student coming from the Six Nations Polytechnic (SNP) and who
has received the highest cumulative average in the Native University Program. If there
is no entering student in any one year, the scholarship will be awarded to the in-course
student who is a graduate of the SNP (or previously, the Grand River Polytechnical
Institute) who has the highest cumulative average at the University.

An equal number of awards are available to students from each county. In the case of
insufficient eligible applicants from one county, the awards will be given to eligible
applicants from the other county. These scholarships are awarded to students with the
highest admission averages. Application is not required.

Donor(s):

Family, friends, and colleagues of Lillian MacDonald and Dr. Jack
MacDonald

Qualification(s): Entering students coming from the Six Nations Polytechnic (SNP).
Amount:
1 award of $900
Kelly Bertrand Cross Country Scholarship [E0684]
The recipient will be selected based on demonstrated leadership abilities, including
commitment, dedication, perseverance and contributions to the team. Preference is given
to current members of the Varsity Cross Country Team. Head Coach will nominate
students to the Athletic Awards Committee. No application is necessary.
Kelly Bertrand
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athletes who are members of the Varsity Cross
Country Team and who have achieved a minimum 80% admission
average.
Amount:
1 award of $2,000

Larry Pearson Men's Volleyball Athletic Scholarships [E0618]
Established by Larry Pearson, a former varsity volleyball athlete and University of
Guelph graduate, this scholarship recognizes students who are members of the men's
varsity volleyball team and excel both academically and in a rigorous athletic
environment. The recipient will exhibit strong academics and extraordinary athletic
qualities. Coaches will nominate students to the Athletics Awards Committee. Application
is not required.
Larry Pearson
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the men's varsity
volleyball team and who has achieved a minimum 80% admission
average.
Amount:
several awards up to $3,500

Latifpoor-Keparoutis Family Varsity SwimTeam Scholarship [E0732]
Selection will be based on demonstrated leadership qualities and contributions to the
team with preference given to a C.B.S. or C.P.E.S. student athlete. Head Coaches will
nominate students to the Athletic Awards Committee. Application is not required.
Maryam Latifpoor-Keparoutis
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the varsity swim team
and who has achieved a minimum 80% admission average.
Amount:
1 award of $1,200

Lincoln Alexander Scholarships [E0689]
Established in 2001 in honour of Lincoln Alexander, Chancellor Emeritus of the
University of Guelph and former Lieutenant Governor of Ontario, on his 80th birthday
They are intended to enhance student diversity and are one of the most prestigious
entrance awards at the University of Guelph. Selection will be made on demonstrated
superior leadership ability and potential as evidenced through positions held,
extra-curricular activities, involvements in high school and communities and reference
support. Students apply by January 25 by completing the online application. Short-listed
candidates will be invited to campus for an interview. This award cannot be held with
the President’s Scholarships, the Pamela Wallin Chancellor’s Scholarships or the Board
of Governors’ Scholarships.
Many Donors
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering a degree program with a minimum 90% admission
average who have made significant leadership contributions to their
schools and communities. In addition, students must be: Aboriginal;
or a person with a disability; or a member of a racial minority.
Amount:
2 awards of $32,000 ($6,500 annually for 4 years of study plus one
$6,000 stipend for summer research assistantship)

Lloyd Dorr Memorial Hockey Scholarship [E0708]
Established in memory of Lloyd Dorr to recognize his belief in the value of education
and his love of sports. Preference given to a former OHL Guelph Storm player. The
recipient will be selected based on extraordinary athletic and leadership qualities. Coaches
will nominate students to the Athletic Awards Committee. No application is necessary.

Wilhelmina McArthur-Humphries Trust Fund
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering any degree program with a minimum 75% admission
average from Lanark and Wellington Counties.
Amount:
12 awards of $1,000

Men's Basketball Scholarships [E0638]
Recipients will be selected based on extraordinary athletic and leadership qualities.
Coaches will nominate students to the Athletics Awards Committee. Application is not
required.
Anonymous (Alumnus)
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the varsity Men's
Basketball team and who has achieved a minimum 80% admission
average.
Amount:
4 awards of $2,500

Men’s Soccer Alumni Scholarship [E0771]
Made possible by the generous contributions of Men’s Soccer Alumni and friends. The
recipient(s) will be selected based upon extraordinary athletic and leadership qualities.
No application is necessary. Coaches will nominate students to the Athletic Awards
Committee.
Mr. Paul Wombwell (on behalf of the Men’s Soccer Alumni Committee)
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the Gryphon men’s soccer
team with a minimum 80% admission average.
Amount:
several awards ranging in value from $1,000 to $3,500

Moulton-Hutchinson Family Track and Field Scholarship [E0705]
The recipient will be selected based on demonstrated leadership qualities and contributions
to the team. Head Coach will nominate students to the Athletic Awards Committee. No
application is necessary.
The Moulton and Hutchinson Families
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the varsity cross-country
or track and field team and who has achieved a minimum 80%
admission average.
Amount:
1 award of $3,500

Pamela Wallin Chancellor’s Scholarships [E0688]
Established in 2009 in honour of Pamela Wallin, Chancellor of the University of Guelph
and considered one of the most prestigious entrance awards at the University of Guelph.
Selection will be made on demonstrated superior leadership ability and potential as
evidenced through positions held, extra-curricular activities, involvements in high school
and communities and reference support. Students apply by January 25 by completing
the online application. Short-listed candidates will be invited to campus for an interview.
This scholarship cannot be held with the President’s Scholarships, the Lincoln Alexander
Scholarships, or the Board of Governors’ Scholarships.
University of Guelph
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering a degree program with a minimum 90% admission
average who have taken a leadership role in activities that demonstrate
an interest in international relations and development and who indicate
an ongoing desire to gain a broader subject knowledge through course
work and/or engagement in the discipline and demonstrate the potential
to become leaders in society.
Amount:
2 awards of $32,000 ($6,500 annually for 4 years of study plus one
$6,000 stipend for summer research assistantship)

President's & Chancellor's Finalists Scholarship [E0651]
Established in recognition of demonstrated academic excellence, leadership ability and
participation in the President's and Chancellor's Scholarship interviews. These
scholarships will be awarded to those students who were not selected for a President's
or Chancellor's Scholarship and register in any degree program in the fall semester of
the same scholarship competition year. Application is not required.
Provost, and Vice-President Academic of the University of Guelph
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering any degree program who have been interviewed for
consideration for a President's or Chancellor's Scholarship.
Amount:
several awards of $500

Family and Friends of the late Lloyd Dorr
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the men’s varsity hockey
team and registered in an undergraduate program and who has achieved
a minimum 80% admission average.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000
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President's Scholarship [E0238]

Sprung Family Men’s Basketball Scholarship [E0672]

Established in 1987 in honour of their donors or distinguished members of the University
and are considered one of the most prestigious entrance awards at the University of
Guelph. Selection will be made on demonstrated superior leadership ability and potential
as evidenced through positions held, extra-curricular activities, involvements in high
school and communities and reference support. Students apply by January 25 by
completing the online application. Short-listed candidates will be invited to campus for
an interview. This scholarship cannot be held with the Lincoln Alexander Scholarships,
the Pamela Wallin Chancellor’s Scholarships or the Board of Governors’ Scholarships.

Established by Timothy Sprung, CSS BA '90. Recipients will be selected based on
demonstrated athletic and leadership qualities. Coaches will nominate students to the
Athletics Awards Committee. Application is not required.

Donor(s):

A number of President's Scholarships have been named in honour of the
following people and/or donors:
Cecil H. Franklin and Ingrid Franklin
In honour of Cecil Franklin, former Chair of the Board of Governors and
Honorary Fellow of the University, the University of Guelph has named one of
these twelve prestigious entrance awards to recognize his financial contributions
and volunteer support to the President's Entrance Scholarship program.
Charles S. Humphrey
In memory of Charles S. Humphrey, a former President of Hart Chemical
Company Canada Ltd. and long-time friend, the University has named one of
these twelve prestigious entrance awards to recognize his financial contribution
through his estate to the President's Entrance Scholarship program.
Jack R. Longstaffe
The University of Guelph has named one of these twelve prestigious entrance
awards in memory of Jack R. Longstaffe to recognize his financial contribution
through his estate to the President's Entrance Scholarship program.
Burton C. Matthews
The University of Guelph has named one of these twelve prestigious entrance
awards in honour of Burton C. Matthews to recognize his insight and leadership
in establishing the President's Entrance Scholarship program.
Kathleen and Frederick Metcalf
Mr. and Mrs. F.T. Metcalf of Guelph have endowed this award. After a
distinguished career in cable TV, broadcasting and publishing, the late Mr.
Metcalf retired as President of Maclean Hunter Ltd. and Chairman of the Board
of Maclean Hunter Cable Ltd. He was Honorary Chairman of Maclean Hunter
Cable Ltd. and a member of the University of Guelph Heritage Board (1996).
Rol-land Farms Limited
Two of the scholarships are endowed by the four shareholders of Rol-land Farms
Limited of Blenheim, Ontario, Hank, Peter, Arthur and Eric Vander Pol and
their families. The Vander Pol families are generous supporters of a number of
University projects and programs.
Lillian Stewart Usher
The University of Guelph has named one of these twelve prestigious entrance
awards in honour of Lillian Stewart Usher a friend of the University to recognize
her financial contribution through her estate to the President's Entrance
Scholarship program.

Qualification(s): Students entering a degree program with a minimum 90% admission
average who have made significant leadership contributions to their
schools and/or communities.
Amount:
8 awards of $32,000 ($6,500 annually for 4 years of study plus one
$6,000 stipend for summer research assistantship)
Professor Victor Matthews Track and Field Scholarships [E0707]
The recipient will be selected based on demonstrated leadership qualities and contributions
to the team. Head Coach will nominate students to the Athletic Awards Committee. No
application is necessary.
Various Donors
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the varsity cross-country
or track and field team and who has achieved a minimum 80%
admission average.
Amount:
up to 10 3500 each

Rachel Cliff Scholarship [E0790]
The recipient will be selected based on demonstrated leadership abilities and contributions
to the team. Preference will be given to a student whose permanent residence is outside
of Ontario. No application is necessary. Coaches will nominate students to the Athletic
Awards Committee.
Mr. Ronald & Nancy Cliff
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the Women’s Middle
Distance Team and a distance runner who has achieved a minimum
80% admission average.
Amount:
1 award of $1,500

Mr. Timothy Sprung
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the Men's basketball team
and who has achieved a minimum 80% admission average.
Amount:
1 award of $3,500

Ted Morwick Scholarship [E0796]
Established by Alumnus Ted Morwick, BA ’70. The student with the highest admission
average will be selected. This award is conditional on maintaining a 80% average in the
pervious year of full time study. If a current award recipient does not meet the renewal
criteria for one year, they will be given the opportunity to re-qualify. (i.e. The student
recipient does not maintain 80% in their first year. They will not receive the award for
their second year of school. If at the end of their second year they have raised their
average back up to 80% or higher, they would receive the award for their third year.) If
a student doesn’t qualify for two years in a row, they would fully lose the award, with
no opportunity to re-qualify. This scholarship is not tenable with the Chancellor’s,
President’s or Board of Governors Scholarships. No application is necessary.
Mr. Edward (Ted) Morwick
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering any degree program in the College of Arts.
Amount:
1 award of $8,000 (payable over four years.)

Tom Mooney Scholarship [E0709]
The recipients will be selected based on extraordinary athletic and leadership qualities.
Coaches will nominate students to the Athletic Awards Committee. No application is
necessary.
Various Donors
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the varsity men’s football
team or men’s basketball team and registered in an undergraduate
program and who has achieved a minimum 80% admission average.
Amount:
Numerous awards ranging in value from $1,000 to $3,500

University of Guelph Entrance Scholarships [E0291]
The value of this scholarship is determined by the admission average as calculated by
Admission Services and will be offered with your offer of admission to Guelph. The
scholarship will be applied directly to the student's financial account in two equal
payments in the fall and winter semesters. Students must register for full-time studies
to receive this award. Application is not required.
University of Guelph
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): All students entering their first year of post-secondary studies for the
first time with a minimum 85.0% admission average.
Amount:
Several awards of $2,000, Several awards of $3,000

University of Guelph Faculty Association Scholarship [E0292]
Award is payable at $750 per annum in the student's 1st, 3rd, and 5th semester levels,
provided a cumulative average of at least a 70% is maintained. To receive the final
payment, the recipient would normally be entering the 5th semester level within a period
of 3 calendar years from the date of admission. Awarded to the student with the highest
admission average. Application is not required.
University of Guelph Faculty Association
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering any undergraduate degree program at the University
of Guelph from Wellington county.
Amount:
1 award of $2,250 ($750 in the 1st, 3rd, and 5th semesters)

W. Penri Morris Memorial Scholarship [E0430]
Established by the family in memory of Penri Morris, who was killed World War II
action in 1944 at the age of 21. Penri grew up on the family fruit farm near Forest,
Ontario. After graduating from high school, he joined the Royal Canadian Air Force and
was attached to the Royal Air Force Bomber Command as a navigator at the time of this
death. Awarded to the student with the highest cumulative academic performance above
75% in all courses of the last year in high school study (full-time or equivalent study).
Application is not required.
Prof. Rosalina Morris
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering first year of any undergraduate program from North
Lambton Secondary School in Forest, Ontario, in their absence, from
Lambton County, and their absence, from Ontario.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

W.C. Blackwood Memorial Entrance Scholarship in Physics [E0029]
Application is not required.
Mr. B.A. Ward
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student entering the first semester level of the B.Sc. program, who
declares the intention to pursue an honours program in Physics.
Amount:
1 award of $550
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Walter and Halina Slabikowski Scholarship [E0766]

Devine Family Scholarships [E4542]

This scholarship was established in memory of Walter and Halina Slabikowski who sent
their first generation Canadian born children to university to enrich their lives and provide
them with greater opportunities. The award will be given to the student with the highest
admission average. The residence deposit must be received by published deadline date.
Submit by email to awards@registrar.uoguelph.ca your full name, student ID number
and a statement attesting to your parents’ place of birth and non participation in post
secondary education by April 15th.

On behalf of the Devine Family, Mr. Peter J. Devine, a current Board of Governors
member, with the assistance of the Ontario government's OTSS program, established
these two awards for the purpose of diversifying the ethnicity of the student body of the
University of Guelph and fostering the participation of racial minorities and disabled
persons in undergraduate programs. These scholarships will be given out once every
four years beginning with the first scholarship being awarded in the Fall 2007. The
second scholarship will be awarded in the Fall 2008. Recipients will be selected in the
Fall of 2012 and 2013, 2016 and 2017, and 2020 and 2021. Recipients of these
scholarships must maintain a minimum cumulative average of 70%, a minimum course
registration of 2.0 credits and continue to demonstrate financial need to receive their
award payments in years 2, 3 and 4. Students should complete the online Financial Need
Assessment Form for Entrance Awards (E.N.A.F.) application as soon as they receive
their Acknowledgment Package from Admission Services (this will come automatically
after an application for admissions has been submitted by the student) and complete the
"Devine Family Scholarship Application". Deadline to submit the complete application
(both parts, the E.N.A.F. and the application) is April 15. Scholarship offers will be
made in May. This award is not tenable with the President's Scholarship or the Lincoln
Alexander Chancellor's Scholarship, but can be held with all other entrance awards.
ACCESS AWARD.

Irene Thompson and Slabikowski Family
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering any degree program planning to live in a Guelph
campus residence whose parents immigrated to Canada and have never
participated in post secondary studies.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

Waterloo-Wellington Science & Engineering Fair (WWSEF) Scholarship [E0619]
Established to recognize excellence of the project submissions and encourage students
to pursue university studies at the University of Guelph.
University of Guelph
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Gold medal winners in the Senior Entries classification (WWSEF)
that are registered in year one of any degree program at the University
of Guelph.
Amount:
various awards of $1,000

William L. McEwen OAC ’43 Men’s Varsity Hockey Scholarships [E0703]
The recipients will be selected based on extraordinary athletic and leadership qualities.
No application is necessary. Coaches will nominate students to the Athletic Awards
Committee.
Mrs. Irene McEwen
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the Men’s Hockey team
and registered in an undergraduate program and who has achieved a
minimum 80% admission average.
Amount:
Numerous awards ranging in value from $750 to $3,500

William P. Weber Football Scholarship [E0634]
Established by Dr. William P. Weber, OVC '59, football alumnus and Gryphon Hall of
Fame Inductee. Recipients will be selected based on extraordinary athletic and leadership
qualities. Coaches will nominate students to the Athletics Awards Committee. Application
is not required.
Dr. William P. Weber
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Entering student-athlete who is a member of the Men's Football team
and achieved a minimum 80% admission average.
Amount:
1 award of $2,500

Entrance Scholarships with Financial Need
Bill Klopp Memorial Scholarship [E0150]
Priority will be given to a student from Kitchener-Waterloo Collegiate and Vocational
Institute. Apply by letter, to Student Financial Services, outlining extracurricular activities
and by completing the online Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) by April 15.
Students should complete the Financial Need Assessment Form for Entrance Awards
(E.N.A.F.) application as soon as they receive their Acknowledgment Package from
Admission Services (this will come automatically after an application for admissions
has been submitted by the student).
Ross and Mary Lou Klopp
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students from the cities of Kitchener or Waterloo entering a degree
program at the University of Guelph with demonstrated involvement
in extracurricular activities, a minimum 70% admission average and
demonstrated financial need.
Amount:
1 award of $500

Donor(s):

Mr. Peter J. Devine with matching funding through the Ontario Trust for
Student Support program

Qualification(s): Students with demonstrated financial need entering any degree program
with a minimum 80% admission average, who are Aboriginal, or who
have a disability, or who are members of a racial minority are eligible
to apply. Preference will be given to students of African-Canadian
descent. Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated
terms for receipt of an OTSS award (see General Statements on
Awards).
Amount:
2 awards of $30,000 (payable over 4 years of study)
Interhall Council Entrance Scholarship [E0636]
Established by the Interhall Council, the residence student government that programs,
advocates and represents residence students to administration and Student Housing
Services (www.interhall.ca), to ensure that the residence experience remains accessible
to students. To apply, students should complete the online Financial Need Assessment
Form for Entrance Awards (E.N.A.F.) application as soon as they receive their
Acknowledgement Package from Admission Services (this will come automatically after
an application for admissions has been submitted by the student) and submit a one-page,
point-form summary highlighting extra-curricular activity that demonstrates leadership
ability to Student Financial Services by April 15.
Interhall Council
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering a full-time undergraduate degree program with a
minimum 85.0% admission average, residing in residence during first
year on the Guelph campus with demonstrated financial need and
demonstrated strong leadership ability.
Amount:
3 awards of $1,250

John Embry Family Scholarship [E4549]
Established by John Embry, a former varsity athlete, and created with matching funding
through the Ontario Trust for Student Support program, these endowed scholarship(s)
recognize students who are members of a varsity team and excellence in both academics
and rigorous athletic environment. Coaches will nominate student recipients to the
Athletics Awards Committee. Students should complete the online Financial Need
Assessment Form for Entrance Awards (E.N.A.F.) application as soon as they receive
their Acknowledgment Package from Admission Services (this will come automatically
after an application for admissions has been submitted by the student) or by April 15.
ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

Mr. John Embry with matching funding through the Ontario Trust for
Student Support program

Qualification(s): Entering student-athletes who are members of an OUA varsity team
and who have achieved a minimum 80% admission average and
demonstrated financial need. Additionally, students must meet the
government-mandated terms for receipt of an OTSS award (see General
Statements on Awards).
Amount:
2 awards of $3,500
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Kenneth O. Hammill-Blount Canada Scholarship [E4356]

Rol-Land Farms Scholarships [E4519]

Established in honour of Kenneth Osborne Hammill, a long time friend of the University
and retired plant manager of Blount Canada, with the assistance of the Ontario
government's OSOTF program. Selection will be based on greatest financial need from
the President’s, Lincoln Alexander's or Pamela Wallin's Chancellor’s Scholarships
applicants who were interviewed, but not successful in the competition. Continuation
of this scholarship is conditional on maintaining a minimum 77% average over the
previous full-time academic year of study and continued demonstration of financial
need. Students who submitted an application for the President’s, Lincoln Alexander's
or Pamela Wallin's Chancellor’s Scholarships should complete the online Financial Need
Assessment Form for Entrance Awards (E.N.A.F.) by April 15. ACCESS AWARD.

Established by Rol-Land Farms, with the assistance of the Ontario government's OSOTF
program, to attract entering students who might otherwise not be able to attend university
for financial reasons. Students should complete the online Financial Need Assessment
Form for Entrance Awards (E.N.A.F.) application as soon as they receive their
Acknowledgment Package from Admission Services (this will come automatically after
an application for admissions has been submitted by the student) or by April 15. ACCESS
AWARD

Donor(s):

The Blount Foundation, Inc. with matching funding through the Ontario
Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Entering students who have applied for the Presidents's, Lincoln
Alexander's or Pamela Wallin Chancellor's Scholarships who are
interviewed, but not successful in the competition with demonstrated
financial need. Additionally, students must meet the
government-mandated terms for receipt of an OSOTF award (see
General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $9,600 (payable in 8 payments of $1,200)
Landoni Athletic Scholarship [E4405]
Established by Peter Landoni, former Bursar and Associate Registrar at the University
of Guelph who valued the benefits of blending education and athletics, and was supported
by friends, family and the Ontario government’s OTSS program. Selection will be based
on demonstrated athletic and academic leadership. Nominations will be put forward by
varsity coaches. Student must complete the online Financial Need Assessment Form for
Entrance Awards by April 15. Preference given to men’s ice hockey, should lacrosse
and/or men’s rugby obtain CIS status, preference should then be given to athletes from
lacrosse and /or rugby. ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

Peter Landoni with matching funding through the Ontario Trust for Student
Support program

Qualification(s): Current member of a University of Guelph varsity team who has
achieved a minimum 70% average or equivalent during the previous
academic year as a student-athlete with demonstrated financial need.
Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated terms for
receipt of an OTSS award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $1,000
Norman L. Gibbins Microbiology Scholarship [E4392]
Established through a generous bequest from Norman L. Gibbins, with the assistance
of the Ontario government's OTSS program, in support of training in Microbiology.
Preference will be given to students entering the Microbiology Co-op major. Students
should complete the online Financial Need Assessment Form for Entrance Awards
(E.N.A.F.) application as soon as they receive their Acknowledgment Package from
Admission Services (this will come automatically after an application for admissions
has been submitted by the student) or by April 15. ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

Family, friends and colleagues of Norman Gibbins with matching funding
through the Ontario Trust for Student Support program

Qualification(s): Students entering the Microbiology major in the B.Sc. program with
a minimum 80% admission average and demonstrated financial need.
Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated terms for
receipt of an OSOTF award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $1,000
P.A.J. Clarke Family Scholarship [E0381]
Paul and Aileen Clarke and their family established the endowment for this entrance
scholarship in honour of Paul's father, the late Jack Clarke, a Blenheim area farmer.
Apply by April 15 to Student Financial Services with a letter outlining extracurricular
and/or community activities, and complete the Financial Need Assessment Form for
Entrance Awards (E.N.A.F.). This award is not tenable with the President's Scholarships
or Lincoln Alexander Scholarships. Annual payments are contingent upon full-time
enrolment and maintaining a minimum 70% average on the previous Fall and Winter
semesters. Students may be contacted to provide special need circumstances if there is
a short list of equal candidates.
Paul and Aileen Clarke
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students with a minimum 80% average with a record of leadership
and community participation. Preference will be given to candidates
from Blenheim district or Kent County and who were raised, or have
worked, on a farm.
Amount:
1 award of $12,000 (payable over 4 years)

Donor(s):

Rol-Land Farms with matching funding through the Ontario Student
Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Students entering a degree program with demonstrated financial need
and a minimum 80% cumulative average. Additionally, students must
meet the government-mandated terms for receipt of an OSOTF award
(see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
13 awards of $2,000
Spitzig Entrance Scholarship in Economics [E4543]
A graduate (1986) of the B.A. Economics program has established these scholarships
with the assistance of the Ontario government's OTSS program. Students should complete
the online Financial Need Assessment Form for Entrance Awards (E.N.A.F.) application
as soon as they receive their Acknowledgment Package from Admission Services (this
will come automatically after an application for admissions has been submitted by the
student). Deadline to submit the application is April 15. ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

Anonymous with matching funding through the Ontario Trust for Student
Support program

Qualification(s): Students entering a Bachelor of Arts program offered by the
Department of Economics with a minimum 80.0% admission average.
Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated terms for
receipt of an OTSS award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
2 awards of $4,500
W. F. Mitchell Athletic Scholarship [E4550]
Established by the Mitchell Family, with the aid of the Ontario government’s OTSS
program. Coaches will nominate student recipients to the Athletics Awards Committee.
Coaches will nominate student recipients to the Athletics Awards Committee. Students
should complete the online Financial Need Assessment Form for Entrance Awards
(E.N.A.F.) application as soon as they receive their Acknowledgment Package from
Admission Services (this will come automatically after an application for admissions
has been submitted by the student) or by April 15. ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

The Mitchell Family with matching funding through the Ontario Trust for
Student Support program

Qualification(s): An entering student athlete who is a member of a varsity team and
who has a minimum 80% admission average and demonstrated
financial need. Additionally, students must meet the
government-mandated terms for receipt of an OTSS award (see General
Statements on Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $1,350

Entrance Bursaries
Elizabeth Maud Hunter (Shier) Bursary [E3575]
This award was created to assist first year students in obtaining a post secondary education
and is in honor of Mr. Hunter’s late wife, Elizabeth Maud Hunter (Shier) who did not
have the opportunity to attend the University due to the sudden death of her mother. It
was his wish to support a female student facing a similar situation. Preference given to
a student from the County of Brock. Apply by April 15 to Student Financial Services
by completing the online Financial Need Assessment Form for Entrance Awards.
ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

The Estate of the Late William Henry "Harry" Hunter with matching
funding through the Ontario Trust for Student Support program

Qualification(s): Students entering any degree program at the University of Guelph
with demonstrated financial need. Additionally, students must meet
the government-mandated terms for receipt of an OTSS award (see
General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
3 awards of up to $4,500
First Year Student Residence Bursary [E3066]
These 5 bursaries will be offered to the students with the greatest demonstration of
financial need and are conditional upon the student residing in a Guelph main campus
residence for the full year in which they hold this award in order to receive the full award,
or one full semester to receive $250 of the award, and are required to submit their
residence deposit by the published due date. Students should apply by completing the
on-line Financial Need Assessment Form for Entrance Awards by April 15 .
Student Housing Services
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering any degree program with demonstrated financial
need.
Amount:
5 awards of $500
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Harvey Graham Bursary [E3030]

University of Guelph Accessibility Bursaries [E3038]

Provided by Harvey Graham (O.A.C. '39). Students should complete the online Financial
Need Assessment Form for Entrance Awards (E.N.A.F.) application as soon as they
receive their Acknowledgment Package from Admission Services (this will come
automatically after an application for admissions has been submitted by the student).
Deadline to submit the application is April 15.

Established by the University of Guelph to support students with substantial demonstrated
financial need. In addition, students will be automatically approved for a $2,000/year
work-study stipend conditional on the student securing a work-study approved position
on campus. Participating in the work-study program is not required to hold this bursary.
Payments of this award and the eligibility to participate in the work-study program are
conditional upon the recipient receiving funding through their provincial/territorial and/or
federal student loan assistance program and registration in a minimum of 1.5 credits.
Students should complete the online Financial Need Assessment Form for Entrance
Awards (E.N.A.F.) application as soon as they receive their Acknowledgment Package
from Admission Services (this will come automatically after an application for admissions
has been submitted by the student) or by April 15. Students do not need an offer of
admission to submit the E.N.A.F.Scholarship offers will be made in May. This award
is not tenable with the Registrar's Entrance Bursary, but can be held with all other
Entrance Awards.

Harvey Graham, O.A.C. '39
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student who has demonstrated financial need with preference given
to a student who comes from a working farm. Students graduating
from Lindsay C. V. I., Fenelon Falls Secondary School , or I. E.
Weldon Secondary School will be considered. Each application must
be accompanied by a reference letter from the Reeve of the student's
home township.
Amount:
1 award of $1,200

International Student Entrance Bursaries [E3043]
In support of the University's strategic direction of internationalism, entrance bursaries
are available each fall to assist some of our international students entering an
undergraduate degree program at the University of Guelph. Apply by March 1 by
submitting the International Registrar's Entrance Award Application to Student Financial
Services.
University of Guelph
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students on a student visa entering an undergraduate degree program
at the University of Guelph with demonstrated financial need.
Amount:
Several awards ranging in value from $1,000 to $3,000

Registrar's Entrance Bursaries [E0384]

University of Guelph
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering any degree program with demonstrated financial
need and a minimum registration of 1.5 credits.
Amount:
150 awards of $9,000 (payable over 4 years) plus a $2,000/year
Work-study approval

In-course Scholarships
1961-1964 Redmen Football Scholarships [I0770]
Made possible by the generous contributions of members of the 1961-1964 Redmen
Football teams. The recipients(s) will be selected based upon extraordinary athletic and
leadership qualities. No application is necessary. Coaches will nominate students to the
Athletic Awards Committee.

Established by the University of Guelph to support entering undergraduate students with
identified financial need. Students should complete the online Financial Need Assessment
Form for Entrance Awards (E.N.A.F.) application as soon as they receive their
Acknowledgment Package from Admission Services (this will come automatically after
an application for admissions has been submitted by the student) or by April 15. Students
do not need an offer of admission to submit the E.N.A.F. Scholarship offers will be made
in May. This award is not tenable with the University of Guelph Accessibility Bursary,
but can be held with all other entrance awards.

2003-2009 Men’s Cross Country and Track and Field Legacy Scholarship [I0769]

University of Guelph
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering any degree program with a minimum registration
of 1.5 credits and demonstrated financial need.
Amount:
500 awards of $2,000

Made possible by the generous contributions of Gryphon Cross Country and Track and
Field alumni from 2003-2009. The recipient(s) will be selected based upon extraordinary
athletic and leadership qualities. No application is necessary. Coaches will nominate
students to the Athletic Awards Committee.

Robert Arthur Stewart Bursaries [E3272]

Donor(s):

Established in memory of Mrs. Elsa H. Stewart of Pakenham, Ontario. Mr. Stewart
graduated from the Ontario Agricultural College in 1933 and Mrs. Stewart from
Macdonald Institute in 1932. Applicants for these bursaries should have a good academic
record and an active interest in community affairs. A letter from the student and a
recommendation from the County agricultural representative or the secondary school
principal should be sent to Student Financial Services by April 15. Students should
complete the online Financial Need Assessment Form for Entrance Awards (E.N.A.F.)
application as soon as they receive their Acknowledgment Package from Admission
Services (this will come automatically after an application for admissions has been
submitted by the student) or by April 15.
The Estate of Mrs. H. Stewart
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students from the Ontario Counties of Lanark and Renfrew, and the
Regional Municipality of Ottawa-Carleton, entering the 1st semester
of a degree program at the University of Guelph.
Amount:
12 awards of $500

Dr. Robert Keith (c/o 1961-1964 Football Committee)
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Current member of the Gryphon Football team who is registered in
any undergraduate program and who has achieved a minimum 70%
average or equivalent during the previous academic year as a
student-athlete.
Amount:
several scholarships ranging from $1500 to $3500

Mr. Christopher Moulton (on behalf of the 2003-2009 Gryphon Men’s Cross
Country team)

Qualification(s): Current member of the Gryphon Men’s Cross Country or Track and
Field team who is registered in any undergraduate program and who
has achieved a minimum 70% average or equivalent during the
previous academic year as a student-athlete
Amount:
1 award of $1,500
Al Singleton Hockey Scholarships [I0687]
The recipients will be selected based on extraordinary athletic and leadership qualities.
Coaches will nominate students to the Athletic Awards Committee. No application is
necessary.
1957-58 OA-VC Redmen Championship Hockey Team
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Current member of the Men’s Hockey team, who is enrolled in an
undergraduate program and who has achieved a minimum 70% average
or equivalent during the previous academic year as a student-athlete.
Amount:
Numerous awards ranging in value from $750 to $3,500

Allen Keele Track and Field Scholarship [I0663]
Recipients will be selected based on demonstrated athletic and leadership qualities.
Coaches will nominate students to the Athletics Awards Committee. Application is not
required.
Allen Keele
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): In-course student-athlete who is a current member of the Varsity track
and field team and has achieved a minimum 70% average in the
previous academic year.
Amount:
1 award of $1,350
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Bill Taylor Memorial Scholarship [I0280]

College of Physical Engineering Science Graduation Prize [C0075]

Applications to include a supporting letter from a coach or intramural supervisor. Apply
to Student Financial Services by May 15.

The winner will be selected in May from all students who have completed the program
in the previous twelve months. Application is not required. One award of $250 and a
commemorative plaque.

AMF Canada Ltd.
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Full-time student who has completed a minimum of 7.5 credits, but
no more than 17.5 credits in the Winter term who has a cumulative
80% average or who is in the top 10% of his/her program. The recipient
must have demonstrated responsibility and leadership qualities through
participation in intramural or intercollegiate athletics.
Amount:
1 award of $900

Bob & Joyce Brooks Football Scholarships [I0691]
The recipients will be selected based on extraordinary athletic and leadership qualities.
Coaches will nominate students to the Athletic Awards Committee. No application is
necessary.
Mrs. Joyce Brooks
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Current member of the football team, who is enrolled in an
undergraduate program and who has achieved a minimum 70% average
or equivalent during the previous academic year as a student-athlete.
Amount:
Numerous awards ranging in value from $750 to $3,500

CFRU Volunteer Award [I0215]
Apply to the CFRU Board of Governors by April 30.
Station Manager, CFRU
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Applicants must be registered or graduating from the University of
Guelph and have volunteered at CFRU for at least one year. The
recipients will be selected on the basis of academic performance and
volunteer work at CFRU.
Amount:
2 awards of $250

Chemistry Club Prize for Chemistry Promotion [I0495]
Awarded to the student who has made outstanding efforts to promote chemistry within
the university or the community. Applicants should submit a one-page summary outlining
their efforts to promote the disciplines of chemistry within the university, or the
community to the Chair of the Department of Chemistry Undergraduate Awards
Committee by February 1st.
The Chemistry Club
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in any degree who are members of the Chemistry
Club.
Amount:
1 award of $200

Class of 1970 Scholarship [I0424]
Established by the Silver Anniversary celebrants to commemorate the 25th anniversary
of the University Class of 1970. This award rotates among all six colleges on the main
campus. The appropriate College Award Committee selects the candidate each Fall
semester and the candidate is announced each October. Application is not required.
Class 1970: 25th Reunion Gift
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Outstanding student in any degree program who has attained at least
an 80% average in two consecutive semesters resulting in placement
on the Deans' Honours List.
Amount:
1 award of $900

Coach Rudy Florio Football Scholarship [I0737]
Established by Rudy Florio. Selection wil be based on demonstrated leadership qualities
and contributions to the team. Head Coaches will nominate students to the Athletic
Awards Committee. Application is not required.

College of Physical and Engineering Science
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student graduating with the highest cumulative average from an
honours B.Sc. program in a Physical and Engineering Science area.
Amount:
1 award of $250, 1 Commemorative plaque

College of Physical Engineering Science Scholarship [I0076]
Awarded in the Fall semester to a student who has completed semester 6 in the previous
Fall, Winter or Spring semesters and who is enrolled in Year 4 of a College of Physical
and Engineering Science program. Application is not required.
College of Physical and Engineering Science
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Recipients will be selected on the basis of a high average (minimum
80% average required) in courses normally taken in Year 3.
Amount:
1 award of $250

Collins Barrow Award [I0040]
Offered by Collins Barrow, a national firm of Chartered Accountants. Application is not
required.
Collins Barrow Chartered Accountants
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student with the highest grade in course ACCT*3330, Intermediate
Accounting, in the Fall semester. In the event of a tie, the scholarship
will be given to the student with the highest cumulative average in
their program.
Amount:
1 award of $500

Copernicus Scholarship in Physics [I0081]
Application is not required.
Donor(s):

The faculty members of the Department of Physics through their Scholarship
Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Students who have completed 7.5 course credits and are registered in
one of the majors programs in Physics. To be eligible, students must
have completed the courses PHYS*2440 and PHYS*2460 with a
minimum of an A average. The awards will be made to the students
with the highest average in the Physics courses taken in the Year 1
and in PHYS*2440 and PHYS*2460.
Amount:
4 awards of $500
David F. Boyes Apiculture Scholarship [I0031]
Established in memory of David Boyes a technician in the Apiculture Field Laboratory.
Application is not required.
The Apiculture Club
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student registered in the Fall semester who achieves high academic
standing in Introductory Apiculture ( ENVB*2210 ) in the previous
year, demonstrates an interest in apiculture and who has participated
in extracurricular activities.
Amount:
1 award of $150

Deans' Scholarships [I0323]
This award was established by the Board of Governors’ in 1991 to recognize the academic
achievements of students. Each college will be provided an allocation of awards in which
to determine recipients of this scholarship. Recipients will be notified each fall by their
college’s awards chair. Application not required.

Mr. Rudy Florio
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Current member of the varsity football team, who has achieved a
minimum 70% cumulative average or equivalent during the previous
academic year as a student-athlete.
Amount:
1 award of $3,500

Board of Governors
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in any degree program who have completed a
minimum of 4.0 credits and have been on the Dean’s Honours List for
two consecutive semesters in their previous year of studies as defined
by the Fall/Winter/Summer sequence.
Amount:
150 awards of $1,000

College of Physical Engineering Science Academic Scholarship [I0073]

Dr. Caesar V. Senoff Memorial Scholarship for Excellence in Chemistry [I0517]

Application is not required.

The Senoff family and the College of Physical and Engineering Science, together with
the University of Guelph Faculty Association and friends, have established this
scholarship in memory of Dr. Caesar V. Senoff. Dr. Senoff discovered the first dinitrogen
complex while completing his PhD at the University of Toronto, opening up a new field
of chemistry. A valued member of the University of Guelph faculty from 1968 to 1996,
his positive influence continues through his students and colleagues. This scholarship
will be given annually to the student with the highest cumulative average. Application
is not required.

College of Physical and Engineering Science
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Offered in the Winter semester to students who have completed at
least 15.0 course credits in a College of Physical and Engineering
Science program and have excellent grades but have not received
awards recently.
Amount:
2 awards of $250

Donor(s):

Senoff family and the College of Physical and Engineering Science, together
with the University of Guelph Faculty Association and friends

Qualification(s): Students registered in a major offered by the Department of Chemistry
who have completed between 7.5 and 9.75 credits and a minimum
cumulative average of 80%.
Amount:
1 award of $500
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Dr. John Scott-Thomas Cross / Country and Track and Field Scholarship [I0695]

Football Endowment Fund (FEF) Scholarship [I0644]

Coaches will nominate student recipients to the Athletics Awards Committee. The
recipient will be selected based on demonstrated leadership abilities and contributions
to the team. No application is necessary.

Recipients will be selected based on demonstrated athletic and leadership qualities.
Coaches will nominate students to the Athletics Awards Committee. Application is not
required.

Various Donors
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Current member of the Varsity Cross /Country or Track and Field
Team, who has achieved a minimum 70% average or equivalent during
the previous academic year as a student-athlete
Amount:
1 award of $1,350

Various University of Guelph donors
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): In-course student-athlete who is a current member of the Men's football
team and has achieved a minimum 70% average in the previous
academic year.
Amount:
various awards of $750 to $3,500

E.B. MacNaughton Convocation Prize [C0171]

George A. Farley Scholarship [I0099]

Established by the College of Physical and Engineering Science to honour Earl B.
MacNaughton, former head of the Department of Physics and founding Dean of the
College of Physical Science. Application is not required. One award of a plaque-mounted
medal and $250.

Established in memory of George A. Farley, a chemistry graduate of the Class O.A.C.'33.
This scholarship is presented to the student that demonstrates proficiency and academic
achievement as evidenced by work term reports, work term assessments and course
grades.Presented in the Winter semester. Application is not required.

The College of Physical and Engineering Science
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): The College of Physical and Engineering Science nominee for the
Winegard Medal.
Amount:
1 award of $250, 1 Plaque-mounted medal

James M. Farley
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student enrolled in a Co-op program administered by the Department
of Chemistry with a cumulative average of at least 80% and who has
completed their second work term within the preceding calendar year.
Amount:
1 award of $250

Egelstaff Scholarship [I0397]
In honour of University Professor Emeritus and former Chair of the Department of
Physics, Peter A. Egelstaff. Application is not required.
Department of Physics
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student who has completed 12.5 course credits, is currently registered
in one of the majors in Physics and has a high cumulative average (of
at least 80%) in the required Physics courses normally taken in Years
2 & 3 of the major.
Amount:
1 award of $500

Elaine Scott-Thomas Track and Field Scholarship [I0706]
The recipient will be selected based on demonstrated leadership qualities and contributions
to the team. Head Coach will nominate students to the Athletic Awards Committee. No
application is necessary.
Dave Scott-Thomas CBS BSc ‘88
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Current member of the varsity cross-country or track and field team,
who has achieved a minimum 70% cumulative average or equivalent
during the previous academic year as a student-athlete
Amount:
1 award of $1,500

Embry Family Scholarship [I0736]
Established by John Embry, a former varsity athlete. Selection will be based on
demonstrated leadership qualities and contributions to the team. Head Coaches will
nominate students to the Athletic Awards Committee. Application is not required.
Mr. John Embry
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Current member of a varsity team who is enrolled in an undergraduate
program and who has achieved a minimum 70% average or equivalent
during the previous academic year as a student-athlete.
Amount:
1 award of $3,500

Ernest Kendall and Grace (Jowett) Kendall Varsity Swim Team Scholarship [I0627]
Established by Ernest Kendall, O.A.C. BSA 1932, this scholarship recognizes students
who are members of the varsity swim team and excel both academically and in a rigorous
athletic environment. The recipient will exhibit strong academics and extraordinary
athletic qualities. Coaches will nominate students to the Athletics Awards Committee.
Application is not required.
Ernest Kendall
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): In-course student-athlete who is a current member of the varsity swim
team and has achieved a minimum 70% average in the previous
academic year.
Amount:
2 awards of $1,350

Floyd Roadhouse Prize in Analytical Chemistry [I0247]
Awarded to the student with the highest grade in CHEM*2400 Analytical Chemistry I
in the previous calendar year. In the event of a tie, laboratory performance will be
considered. Presented in the Winter semester. Application is not required.
Professor F.E.B. Roadhouse, colleagues, students and friends
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in an honours major program offered by the
Department of Chemistry and who have completed CHEM*2400,
Analytical Chemistry.
Amount:
1 award of $200
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George A. Gray O.A.C. '51 Varsity Scholarships [I0487]
Established in memory of George Gray, O.A.C. '51, a Guelph football lineman and a
great player of the game. Recipients will be selected based on demonstrated athletic and
leadership qualities. Coaches will nominate students to the Athletics Awards Committee.
Preference will be given to members of the varsity football team. Application is not
required. Awarded in the fall semester.
Mrs. George A. Gray
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): In-course student-athlete who is a current member of a varsity team
and has achieved a minimum 70% average in the previous academic
year.
Amount:
2 awards of $1,250

George Ames Cross Country Scholarship in Memory of Coach Vic Matthews [I0677]
Recipients will be selected based on demonstrated athletic and leadership qualities.
Coaches will nominate students to the Athletics Awards Committee. Application is not
required.
George Ames
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): In-course student-athlete who is a current member of the Varsity Cross
Country team and has achieved a minimum 70% average in the
previous academic year.
Amount:
1 award of $3,500

Gerd and Christel Baldauf Men's Basketball Scholarship [I0639]
Established by Christian Baldauf, BSc. '95, in honour of his parents. Recipients will be
selected based on extraordinary athletic and leadership qualities. Coaches will nominate
students to the Athletics Awards Committee. Application is not required.
Dr. Christian Baldauf
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): In-course student-athlete registered in the BSc. program who is a
current member of the Men's Basketball varsity team and has achieved
a minimum 70% average in the previous academic year.
Amount:
1 award of $3,500

Governor General's Medal [C0044]
Established by the Office of the Governor General of Canada. Application is not required.
The Chancellery
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Restricted to those undergraduate students in any degree program who
are graduating in June, or who have graduated in the previous two
convocations, with the highest cumulative average.
Amount:
2 awards of a Silver medal each

Gryphon Athletic Scholarships [I0631]
Recipients will be selected based on demonstrated athletic and leadership qualities.
Coaches will nominate students to the Athletics Awards Committee. Application is not
required.
University of Guelph
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): In-course student-athlete who is a current member of a varsity team
and has achieved a minimum 70% average in the previous academic
year.
Amount:
various awards of $750 to $3,500
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Guelph Soap Company Scholarship [I0288]

James L. Hunt Scholarship [I0603]

Established by the Guelph Soap Company and awarded to the student with the highest
average in BIOC*2580 and two courses in Organic Chemistry (CHEM*3750, 3750,
3760, 4720, 4730). Application is not required.

Established on honour of Professor Emeritus James L. Hunt, Medal of Merit recipient.
The recipient will have achieved the highest cumulative average over 80%. This award
cannot be held with any other awards offered by the Department of Physics. Application
is not required.

Tricorp Chemical Specialties
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in a major offered by the Department of Chemistry
who have completed CHEM*3750 or CHEM*3760 during the previous
calendar year and completed BIOC*2580.
Amount:
1 award of $1,200

Hypercube Scholar Prize for Excellence in Chemistry [C0527]
Established to recognize the student graduating with the highest cumulative average in
any chemistry program offered by the Department of Chemistry. Application is not
required.
Hypercube Inc.
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students graduating (or have graduated in the fall or winter of the
current academic year) from a four-year degree program offered by
the Department of Chemistry.
Amount:
A award of a plaque and a molecular modelling software package

International Undergraduate Scholarship [I0577]
Established through a student referendum approved by the undergraduate student body,
to recognize international students' academic merit along with involvement/leadership
activities during their enrollment at the University of Guelph. Financial need will be
considered only in the event of a tie and students will be contacted to provide the
necessary Financial Need Assessment Form only if necessary. Apply to Student Financial
Services, by May 15, with a letter indicating involvement/extracurricular activity since
entry to the University and two academic and/or professional references. This award
can only be held once by the student.
International Student Organization (ISO)
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Full-time International students (defined as those paying full
international student tuition without exemption), who have completed
at least 4.0 course credits from the University of Guelph with a
minimum cumulative average of 75%.
Amount:
2 awards of $2,000

J.B. Reynolds Graduation Medal in Physics [C0399]
This medal is awarded to a graduating student in the Spring semester or the previous
Fall or Winter Semesters. Application is not required.
Department of Physics
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student who has completed semester 8 of any of the majors in Physics
and who has obtained the highest cumulative average in the required
Physics courses of that program, normally taken in semester 5 to 8.
Amount:
1 award of a Medal

Department of Physics
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in any major offered by the Department of Physics
that have completed 10.0 credits and have achieved a minimum 80%
cumulative average.
Amount:
1 award of $1,500

John Eccles Scholarship [I0093]
Apply to Student Financial Services, by May 15, with a letter highlighting leadership
abilities through participation on residence life. Providing a reference letter would be
an asset.
Student Housing Services
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Full-time student registered in semester 2, 3, 4, 5 or 6 and living in
residence in the Winter semester who has a cumulative 80% average
or who is in the top 10% of his/her program. The recipient must have
demonstrated responsibility and leadership qualities through
participation in residence related activities. Residence Life Staff and
paid members of Interhall Council and Hall Councils are not eligible.
Amount:
1 award of $600

Kelly Bertrand Cross Country Scholarship [I0684]
The recipient will be selected based on demonstrated leadership abilities, including
commitment, dedication, perseverance and contributions to the team. Preference is given
to current members of the Varsity Cross Country Team. Head Coach will nominate
students to the Athletic Awards Committee. No application is necessary.
Kelly Bertrand
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Current members of the Varsity Cross Country Team who have
achieved a minimum 70% average or equivalent during the previous
academic year as a student-athlete.
Amount:
1 award of $2,000

Kenneth W. Hammond Prize [I0045]
The evaluation of the student will be based on the final essay in the "Environmental
Perspectives and Human Choice: 5000 Days" course. The selection committee will be
comprised of 4 persons: the donor, the Director of the Arboretum, the Dean of Physical
and Engineering Science and the Dean of Biological Science. Application is not required.
Kenneth W. Hammond
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student who has best demonstrated an understanding of the world's
resource situation and its proper use by humankind.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

J.L. Campbell Scholarship [I0479]

Kevin Durie Memorial Scholarship [I0653]

Established in honour of J.L. (Iain) Campbell, former Provost and Vice-President
(Academic), of the University of Guelph from 1995 to 2000 and former Dean of the
College of Physical and Engineering Science from 1987 to 1995. Application is not
required.

Established in memory of Kevin Durie, BA ’93, by his family and friends. Selection
will be based on demonstration of outstanding service as a Residence Life staff member
and volunteer . Apply by October 31st to the Director, Student Housing Services with
a letter of reference from a member of the Residence Life management team and a
personal statement of up to 500 words that outlines time commitment and types of
volunteer activities undertaken as well as an indication of how their volunteer activities
and participation as a Residence Life staff member are valuable and rewarding
experiences.

Family, friends and colleagues of J.L. Campbell
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student who is currently registered in one of the majors in Physics
and who has completed at least 12.50 credits, with a high cumulative
average (at least 80%) in the required Physics courses normally taken
in Year 2 and 3 of the major.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

Jack and Lillian MacDonald Scholarship [E0379]
Family, friends, and colleagues of Lillian MacDonald and Dr. Jack MacDonald,
Vice-President, Academic, of the University of Guelph from 1986 to 1995, have
established a scholarship that recognizes their commitment to increasing the accessibility
of post-secondary education to aboriginal persons. In the first instance, the award will
be given to an entering student coming from the Six Nations Polytechnic (SNP) and who
has received the highest cumulative average in the Native University Program. If there
is no entering student in any one year, the scholarship will be awarded to the in-course
student who is a graduate of the SNP (or previously, the Grand River Polytechnical
Institute) who has the highest cumulative average at the University.
Donor(s):

Family, friends, and colleagues of Lillian MacDonald and Dr. Jack
MacDonald

Qualification(s): Entering students coming from the Six Nations Polytechnic (SNP).
Amount:
1 award of $900

Last Revision: Oct. 19, 2012

Christine Blake-Durie
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students who are registered in any degree program on the University
of Guelph campus, are a member of Residence Life staff and are
academically eligible to continue as a Residence Assistant or as part
of Residence Life staff.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

Kip Hunter Prize [I0139]
For the best essay, written by an undergraduate in a philosophy course. The essay may
be either a required assignment for a course (in which case either the student or the
instructor may submit it) or it may be specially prepared for the competition. Submission
of essays is to the Chair, Department of Philosophy, by May 1
Faculty, students and staff of the Philosophy Department
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Any undergraduate who has registered for a philosophy course during
the academic year in which the prize is awarded.
Amount:
1 Book prize
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Lambda Foundation Scholarship in LBGT Studies [I0591]

Lloyd Dorr Memorial Hockey Scholarship [I0708]

This award is provided to encourage research on the subject of lesbian, bisexual, gay
and transgendered (LBGT) peoples. The scholarship is based upon areas of research
pertaining to the history, contributions, and issues by or about LBGT peoples. Preference
will be given to an applicant who is involved in the LBGT community as demonstrated
by a record of volunteer activities, active civil society memberships, or as attested by a
letter of recommendation from a community group, or evidenced by related previous
academic pursuits. This scholarship may be awarded to a given student only once. Projects
must have been completed or research proposals accepted within the past calendar year.
Apply to the Dean of Arts by December 15th including the research proposal or completed
project, curriculum vitae, and any supporting letters referencing involvement in the
LBGT community and/or faculty support.

Established in memory of Lloyd Dorr to recognize his belief in the value of education
and his love of sports. Preference given to a former OHL Guelph Storm player. The
recipient will be selected based on extraordinary athletic and leadership qualities. Coaches
will nominate students to the Athletic Awards Committee. No application is necessary.

Lambda Foundation and other donors
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students enrolled in a program with a thesis, a research essay,
independent research project or course work programs pertaining to
lesbian, bisexual, gay and transgendered (LBGT) studies, as broadly
defined by the applicant.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

Lange and Prokipcak Chemistry Scholarship [I0528]
This scholarship was established by Professor Gordon L. Lange, Professor Joe M.
Prokipcak, friends and colleagues. Professors Gordon L. Lange and Joe M. Prokipcak
were valued members of the chemistry Faculty who retired in 2001. Their excellence in
teaching was recognized within the university and nationwide, winning them a total of
eleven teaching awards. This scholarship will be awarded to the student with the highest
average grade in CHEM*1040,1050 and 2700. Application is not required.
Donor(s):

Professor Gordon L. Lange, Professor Joe M. Prokipcak and friends and
colleagues

Qualification(s): Student registered in any program offered by C.P.E.S. who has
completed CHEM*1040, CHEM*1050, CHEM*2700 and have
completed a minimum of 10.0 credits up to a maximum of 14.75
credits.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000
Larry Pearson Men's Volleyball Athletic Scholarships [I0618]
Established by Larry Pearson, a former varsity volleyball athlete and University of
Guelph graduate, this scholarship recognizes students who are members of the men's
varsity volleyball team and excel both academically and in a rigorous athletic
environment. The recipient will exhibit strong academics and extraordinary athletic
qualities. Coaches will nominate students to the Athletics Awards Committee. Application
is not required.
Larry Pearson
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): In-course student-athlete who is a current member of the men's varsity
volleyball team and has achieved a minimum 70% average in the
previous academic year.
Amount:
several awards up to $3,500

Latifpoor-Keparoutis Family Varsity SwimTeam Scholarship [I0732]
Selection will be based on demonstrated leadership qualities and contributions to the
team with preference given to a C.B.S. or C.P.E.S. student athlete. Head Coaches will
nominate students to the Athletic Awards Committee. Application is not required.
Maryam Latifpoor-Keparoutis
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Current member of the varsity swim team, who has achieved a
minimum 70% cumulative average or equivalent during the previous
academic year as a student-athlete.
Amount:
1 award of $1,200

Leonard Conolly Exchange Student Scholarship [I0446]
Established by students, faculty, staff and friends to honour Prof. Leonard Conolly,
professor of drama, Chair of the Department of Drama, 1981-88, and Associate
Vice-President Academic, 1988-1992. Apply to the Centre for International Programs
by April 5, for visiting during the subsequent Fall or Winter semesters. Selection, by the
Centre for International Programs, will be based on assessment of (a) a one-page
submission describing the significance of the student visiting Guelph to the program of
study at the partner exchange university (b) two faculty references of one-page each,
and (c) consistent high performance in the course work completed, as documented by a
transcript of program grades to date, submitted by the home university.

Family and Friends of the late Lloyd Dorr
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Current member of the men’s varsity hockey team, who is enrolled in
an undergraduate program and who has achieved a minimum 70%
average or equivalent during the previous academic year as a
student-athlete.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

MacKenzie Scholarship [I0398]
In honour of University Professor Emeritus Innes K. MacKenzie. Not tenable with the
Egelstaff Scholarship. Application is not required.
Department of Physics
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students who have completed 12.5 course credits and are currently
registered in one of the majors in physics. It is given to a student with
a high cumulative standing (of at least 80%) in the required physics
courses normally taken in Years 2 & 3 of the major.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

MacNaughton Scholarship [I0422]
Established by Earl B. MacNaughton, former head of the Department of Physics and
founding Dean of the College of Physical Science. Application is not required.
Earl B. MacNaughton
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student who has completed semester 5 and is currently registered in
one of the majors in Physics and has a high cumulative average (at
least 80%) in the required Physics courses normally taken in semesters
3, 4 and 5 of the major.
Amount:
1 award of $500

Marion McKenzie Scholarships for Outstanding Achievement in History [I0470]
These prizes have been established in memory of Marion McKenzie (1905-1994), a
teacher who had a love of learning and a continuing curiosity about the world both past
and present. These are awarded to the top student in each of the required core courses
in the History program (HIST*1010, HIST*2450, HIST*2602 ). Application is not
required.
TBA
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): The recipient for HIST*1010 must have completed no more than 5.0
credits; the recipient for HIST*2450, no more than 10.0 credits and
be in the history program; and the recipient for HIST*2602, no more
than 10.0 credits.
Amount:
3 awards of $400

Men's Basketball Scholarships [I0638]
Recipients will be selected based on extraordinary athletic and leadership qualities.
Coaches will nominate students to the Athletics Awards Committee. Application is not
required.
Anonymous (Alumnus)
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): In-course student-athlete who is a current member of the Men's
Basketball varsity team and has achieved a minimum 70% average in
the previous academic year.
Amount:
4 awards of $2,500

Men’s Soccer Alumni Scholarship [I0771]
Made possible by the generous contributions of Men’s Soccer Alumni and friends. The
recipient(s) will be selected based upon extraordinary athletic and leadership qualities.
No application is necessary. Coaches will nominate students to the Athletic Awards
Committee.
Mr. Paul Wombwell (on behalf of the Men’s Soccer Alumni Committee)
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Current member of the Gryphon Men’s Soccer team who is registered
in any undergraduate program and who has achieved a minimum 70%
average or equivalent during the previous academic year as a
student-athlete.
Amount:
several awards ranging in value from $1,000 to $3,500

Students, staff, faculty and friends of Dr. Leonard Connolly
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Full-time visiting exchange student, registered at Guelph for at least
one semester, from any country in the South (a list of eligible countries
and exchange partner universities is available in the Centre for
International Programs).
Amount:
1 award of $1,000
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Nathan Max Goldman Choir Scholarships [I0774]

Russell Athletic Scholarships [I0722]

Established in honour of Mr. Goldman, an OAC graduate (1945 and 1947) and former
President of the Philharmonia Society at the University of Guelph. The scholarships will
support two students who demonstrate outstanding leadership and vision in the Symphonic
Choir and / or the Chamber Choir. One award will be available to a student in each choir
and will be given to the candidate who best combines high vocal achievement and choral
leadership. A vocal audition may be required. In the event that there is more than one
suitable candidate, the student who is a majoring in Music will be given preference, and
thereafter, the student with the highest cumulative average. No application is required
as a recommendation by Choir Director will be made to the SOFAM Awards Committee.

The recipients will be selected based on demonstrated leadership qualities and
contributions to the team. Coaches will nominate students to the Athletic Awards
Committee. No application necessary.

Mrs. Anne Goldman and the family of Nathan Max Goldman
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in any degree program who are currently a member
of the University of Guelph Symphonic Choir and / or the Chamber
Choir and have been a member of the University of Guelph Choirs for
at least two years.
Amount:
2 awards of $1,000

Priscilla and Stanford Reid Trust Prize [I0597]
Established in honour the first chair of the History Department, Stanford Reid, and his
wife, Priscilla Reid to acknowledge the best paper written about the history of
Presbyterianism and/or the Reformed tradition. Apply, by April 1, with a copy of the
paper and a covering letter including contact information to the Department of History
Awards Chair.
Priscilla and Stanford Reid Trust Fund
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Any student submitting an essay on the history of Presbyterianism
and/or Reformed tradition.
Amount:
1 award of $500

Professional Staff Association Scholarship [I0628]
This scholarship is provided to students with the highest cumulative average. Apply to
Student Financial Services by May 15 by sending an email to
awards@registrar.uoguelph.ca and include the name of the family member of the
Professional/Managerial Group of the University, and/or retired Professional/Managerial
Group of the University of Guelph. This award may be held more than once,however,
not in consecutive years. Preference will be given to students of current or retired P.S.A.
members.
Professional Staff Association
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Full-time students who are from the immediate family, part-time or
contractual Professional/Managerial Group employees of the University
, and/or retired Professional/Managerial Group of the University of
Guelph who have completed at least 5.0 credits and have a minimum
70% cumulative average.
Amount:
1 award of $1,500

Professor Victor Matthews Track and Field Scholarships [I0707]
The recipient will be selected based on demonstrated leadership qualities and contributions
to the team. Head Coach will nominate students to the Athletic Awards Committee. No
application is necessary.
Various Donors
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Current member of the varsity cross-country or track and field team,
who has achieved a minimum 70% cumulative average or equivalent
during the previous academic year as a student-athlete
Amount:
up to 10 3500 each

R.C. Moffatt Memorial Scholarship in Physics [I0535]
This scholarship is awarded in the winter semester to the student with the highest
cumulative average over 80%. This award is not tenable with any other Department of
Physics scholarships . Application is not required.
Estate of Professor R.C. Moffatt
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student who have completed a minimum of 10.0 credits up to a
maximum of 19.75 credits and is enrolled in a physics major.
Amount:
1 award of $900

Rachel Cliff Scholarship [I0790]
The recipient will be selected based on demonstrated leadership abilities and contributions
to the team. Preference will be given to a student whose permanent residence is outside
of Ontario. No application is necessary. Coaches will nominate students to the Athletic
Awards Committee.
Mr. Ronald & Nancy Cliff
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Current member of the Women’s Middle Distance Team who has
achieved a minimum 70% average or equivalent during the previous
academic year as a student-athlete.
Amount:
1 award of $1,500
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H.D. Brown Enterprises Ltd.
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Current members of a University of Guelph Varsity Team who have
achieved a minimum 70% average or equivalent during the previous
academic year as a student-athlete.
Amount:
4 awards of $2,500

Society of Chemical Industry Prizes in Chemistry/Applied Pharmaceutical Chemistry
[C0333]
One plaque will be awarded to the Honours Chemistry student with the highest cumulative
average and one plaque will be awarded to the student with the highest cumulative
average in either Biological Chemistry or Applied Parmaceutical Chemistry Honours
programs. Application is not required.
Society of Chemical Industry
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students who have convocated from the Chemistry, Biological
Chemistry or Applied Pharmaceutical Chemistry Honours programs
during the fall or winter semesters or will be convocating in the summer
of the current academic year. Students who obtain the highest standing
in the final year in each of the B.Sc. honours major Chemistry and the
B.Sc.(Tech.) honours major Applied Pharmaceutical Chemistry.
Amount:
2 awards of an Engraved plaque

Sprung Family Men’s Basketball Scholarship [I0672]
Established by Timothy Sprung, CSS BA '90. Recipients will be selected based on
demonstrated athletic and leadership qualities. Coaches will nominate students to the
Athletics Awards Committee. Application is not required.
Mr. Timothy Sprung
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): In-course student-athlete who is a current member of the Men's
basketball team and has achieved a minimum 70% average in the
previous academic year.
Amount:
1 award of $3,500

Stephanie Wilken Volunteer Scholarship [I0449]
Established by the Wilken family in memory of Stephanie Wilken, BA 1995. Apply to
Student Financial Services with letter indicating the kind and extent of volunteer activities
at the Wellness Centre by October 1. Selection committee is the Senate Committee on
Awards on the recommendation of the Student Wellness Educator at the Wellness Centre.
Bev and Darlene Wilken
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student registered in any undergraduate degree program, who has been
a volunteer for at least two semesters at the Wellness Centre. The
recipient will be selected on the basis of academic performance in all
courses to date and volunteer work at the Wellness Centre.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

Thomas H. Peters Scholarship [I0233]
Application is not required.
Friends and associates of Thomas H. Peters
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student in any academic program of the University who has completed
courses in Land Reclamation (e.g. CROP*2280 , SOIL*3200 ), with
a minimum 10.0 credits completed. Applicants must have a minimum
of 70% cumulative average and have demonstrated an interest and
aptitude in the area of crops and land reclamation.
Amount:
1 award of $250

Tom Mooney Scholarship [I0709]
The recipients will be selected based on extraordinary athletic and leadership qualities.
Coaches will nominate students to the Athletic Awards Committee. No application is
necessary.
Various Donors
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Current member of the varsity men’s football team or men’s basketball
team who is enrolled in an undergraduate program and who has
achieved a minimum 70% average or equivalent during the previous
academic year as a student-athlete.
Amount:
Numerous awards ranging in value from $1,000 to $3,500

Toronto District Beekeeper's Association Scholarship [I0285]
A scholarship is offered by the Toronto District Beekeepers Association in memory of
the late Hugh McLeod, past chair of the Association. Application is not required.
Mr. Jack Robinson
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): The recipient will have good academic standing, have participated in
extracurricular activities, and demonstrated a keen interest in
beekeeping.
Amount:
1 award of $500
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United Steelworkers Local 4120 Scholarship [I0293]

William P. Weber Football Scholarship [I0634]

Apply to Student Financial Services by January 31 and provide the name of the USWA
member and relationship to the applicant. If there is more than one eligible candidate,
the award will go to the one who has attained the highest relative class standing in his
or her previous full-time semester.

Established by Dr. William P. Weber, OVC '59, football alumnus and Gryphon Hall of
Fame Inductee. Recipients will be selected based on extraordinary athletic and leadership
qualities. Coaches will nominate students to the Athletics Awards Committee. Application
is not required.

United Steelworkers LU4120
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student who is a member or former member, or who is from the
immediate family of a member of United Steelworkers LU 4120, and
who is entering semester 2, 3, or 4 of a degree or diploma program in
the Winter semester with a minimum 70% cumulative average.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

Dr. William P. Weber
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): In-course student-athlete who is a current member of the Men's Football
team and achieved a minimum 70% average in the previous academic
year.
Amount:
1 award of $2,500

University of Guelph Alumni Legacy Scholarship [I0735]
Funded through donations made to the University of Guelph Alumni Memorial Fund in
memory of deceased alumni. The recipient will be selected based on academic
achievement and volunteer contributions to the University of Guelph community. Apply
to Student Financial Services by May 15 with a cover letter indicating name, degree and
year of graduation of alumna/alumnus relative and a resume or summary of leadership
and volunteer contributions to the University of Guelph community.
Donor(s):

Various donors c/o University of Guelph Alumni Association Memorial
Fund

Qualification(s): Students registered in any degree or associate diploma program at any
campus of the University of Guelph who have completed a minimum
of one year of full-time studies with both a minimum cumulative
average of 75% and demonstrated volunteer leadership, and who are
immediate relatives (child, grandchild, great-grandchild, sibling or
parent) of an alumna/us of the University of Guelph or its founding
colleges.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000
Van Stralen and Van Der Hoeven Memorial Scholarship [I0296]
Selection will be made on the basis of participation in university activities and in the
student's home community as well as qualities of leadership, ambition and initiative.
Apply, by May 15, with a one-page summary demonstrating leadership abilities as
evidenced through extra-curricular activities to Student Financial Services. Awarded in
the Fall semester.
Donor(s):

Mr. & Mrs. J. Van Stralen & family and Mr. & Mrs. Hans Van Der Hoeven
& family

Qualification(s): Students that have completed a minimum of 2.0 credits, but not more
than 7.5 in the Winter term in any degree program who have obtained
a minimum of 70% standing.
Amount:
2 awards of $400
W.C. Winegard Medal [C0311]
The W.C. Winegard Medal is the most prestigious graduating award of the University
of Guelph. One student will be nominated by each College Awards Committee. The
Senate Awards Committee will make the final selection and the medal will be awarded
at Convocation in June. Application is not required.
The Board of Governors' of the University
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Graduating student who excels both academically and in extracurricular
activities.
Amount:
1 award of a Gold medal

W.N. Vaughan Medal [C0299]
Prospective candidates will be nominated by Senators and the medal winner will be
chosen by a committee selected by the Striking Committee. The medal will be awarded
at Convocation in June. Application is not required.
Friends of Walter N. Vaughan
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student senator who has high academic standing and who has made
a substantial contribution to student life and to the University,
particularly through involvement in and commitment to Senate
activities.
Amount:
1 award of a Medal

William L. McEwen OAC ’43 Men’s Varsity Hockey Scholarships [I0703]
The recipients will be selected based on extraordinary athletic and leadership qualities.
No application is necessary. Coaches will nominate students to the Athletic Awards
Committee.
Mrs. Irene McEwen
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Current member of the Men’s Hockey team, who is enrolled in an
undergraduate program and who has achieved a minimum 70%
cumulative average or equivalent during the previous academic year
as a student-athlete.
Amount:
Numerous awards ranging in value from $750 to $3,500
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In-course Scholarships with Financial Need
3M Canada Scholarships [I0564]
Provided by 3M Canada. Apply to Student Financial Services by October 7 with a
completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.). Students will be considered for
this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline date.
3M Canada Company
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students entering Year 4 (ie. having completed a minimum of 15.0
credits) with demonstrated financial need and high academic
achievement.
Amount:
various award of up to $4,000

Brian Kenneth Howard Memorial Scholarship [I4548]
Established by Kenneth and Irene Howard in memory of their son, Brian Kenneth
Howard. Awarded to a student assessed as having financial need with a preference given
to students from York, Durham or Simcoe counties. Apply to Student Financial Services
with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) by October 7. Students
will be considered for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the
deadline date. ACCESS AWARD.
Donor(s):

Kenneth and Irene Howard with matching funding through the Ontario
Trust for Student Support program

Qualification(s): Student registered in any degree program with a minimum 75.0%
cumulative average. Additionally, students must meet the
government-mandated terms for receipt of an OTSS award (see General
Statements on Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $2,700
C.P.E.S. Dean's Scholarship - ACCESS [I4527]
Established with the assistance of the Ontario government's OSOTF program. Apply
with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services
by October 7. Students will be considered for this award automatically once a N.A.F
has been submitted by the deadline date. This award may be held once only. ACCESS
AWARD
Donor(s):

Established by a number of industrial, commercial and public sector
corporations with matching funding through the Ontario Student
Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Students with demonstrated financial need registered in any major
program in C.P.E.S. in, or beyond, second year. A minimum 80%
cumulative average is required. Additionally, students must meet the
government-mandated terms for receipt of an OSOTF award (see
General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $800
City of Guelph 175th Anniversary Scholarship [I0515]
Funded by a leadership gift from the City of Guelph and donations from business and
community leaders, this scholarship was established in 2002. Apply to Student Financial
Services by October 7 with a letter describing volunteer activities, one reference letter
from an individual familiar with the volunteer and/or community service contributions,
and a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.). Selection will include
equally weighted consideration of academic performance, leadership both on and off
campus and financial need. This award may be held only once.
The Guelph Community Foundation
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in any degree program who have completed a
minimum of 4.0 credits with a minimum 70.0% cumulative average,
demonstrated volunteer leadership on campus and/or in the community
and financial need. Applicants must be graduates of a City of Guelph
high school and be Canadian citizens or permanent residents at the
time of application.
Amount:
1 award of $2,000
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Earl B. MacNaughton C.P.E.S. ACCESS Scholarships [I4172]

Graham Family Incentive Scholarship [I4506]

Established by friends, faculty, staff, alumni and students of the University to honour
Earl B. MacNaughton, former head of the Department of Physics and founding Dean of
the College of Physical and Engineering Science, with the assistance of the Ontario
government’s OSOTF program. Apply with a completed Financial Need Assessment
Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services by October 7. Students will be considered
for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline date.
ACCESS AWARD.

Provided by Harvey Graham (O.A.C. '39) with the assistance of the Ontario government's
OSOTF program. Apply with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.)
to Student Financial Services by October 7. ACCESS AWARD

Donor(s):

Earl B. MacNaughton with matching funding through the Ontario Student
Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Students currently registered in the final year of an honours program
in the College of Physical and Engineering Science with high academic
standing, demonstrated financial need, and who have completed a
minimum of 15.0 credits. Additionally, students must meet the
government-mandated terms for receipt of an OSOTF award (see
General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
2 awards of $1,000
Eleanor Morgan & Bill Archibald Scholarships [I4540]
The family of Eleanor and Bill Archibald, with the assistance of the Ontario government's
OSOTF program, provide this scholarship in memory of their parents. Apply with a
completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) and a letter outlining community
involvement to Student Financial Services by October 7. ACCESS AWARD.
Donor(s):

The Family of Eleanor & Bill Archibald with matching funding through
the Ontario Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Students registered in any program with a minimum of 5.0 credits who
have cumulative 70% average, has demonstrated community
involvement, and financial need. Additionally, students must meet the
government-mandated terms for receipt of an OSOTF award (See
General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $1,000
Erin Demers Memorial Scholarship [I0406]
The family and friends of Erin Demers, a first-year student at the University of Guelph
who was tragically killed in a car accident in 1996, have established this scholarship in
her memory. Apply to Student Financial Services by October 7 with a completed Financial
Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.), along with one supporting reference letter from a
Residence Assistant, Residence Manager, or Residence Officer.
Family and friends of Erin Katrina Demers
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students who have resided in an on-campus residence during their
first year who have completed a minimum of 5.0 credits and who have
a minimum 70% cumulative average. Preference will be given to
students with demonstrated financial need and who have participated
significantly in extracurricular activities.
Amount:
1 award of $1,500

Ernest Kendall and Grace (Jowett) Kendall Varsity Basketball Team Scholarship
[I4546]
Established by Ernest Kendall, O.A.C. BSA 1932, with the assistance of the Ontario
government's OTSS program. Apply by October 7 to Student Financial Services with a
completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.). To be considered for this award
you must list it on your N.A.F. Selection will be made based on financial need and
exhibited athletic and leadership qualities. Awarded in the Winter semester. ACCESS
AWARD
Donor(s):

Ernest Kendall with matching funding through the Ontario Trust for
Student Support program

Qualification(s): Students with demonstrated financial need who are members of the
women's varsity basketball team and who have achieved a minimum
70% average in the previous academic year. Additionally, students
must meet the government-mandated terms for receipt of an OTSS
award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $1,350
Euclid-Hitachi Scholarships [I4517]
Established by Euclid-Hitachi of Canada Ltd., with the assistance of the Ontario
government's OSOTF program, to assist students with financial need to continue their
studies as full-time students. Apply with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form
(N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services by October 7. ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

Donor(s):

Harvey Graham O.A.C. '39 with matching funding through the Ontario
Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Students entering the fourth year of a four year degree program,
maintaining at least a 70% program average and demonstrating
financial need, who have previously received the Harvey Graham
Bursary. Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated
terms for receipt of an OSOTF award (see General Statements on
Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $4,000
Graham, Fraser and Trevor Bosch Scholarships in Chemistry [I4288]
Established by Mr. Martin Bosch of the Guelph Soap Company, with the assistance of
the Ontario government's OSOTF program. Of the recipients with demonstrated financial
need, preference will be given to Year 3 students with the highest cumulative averages
in at least three 2000 level chemistry courses taken in Year 2. In the event that there are
no qualified candidates in Year 3, students in Year 4 will be considered, based on
demonstrated financial need and the highest cumulative averages in at least three 3000
level chemistry courses taken in Year 3. Apply with a completed Financial Need
Assessment Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services by October 7. Students will be
considered for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline
date. ACCESS AWARD.
Donor(s):

Mr. Martin Bosch of the Guelph Soap Company with matching funding
through the Ontario Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Students that have completed between 10.0 and 14.75 credits of an
honours major program offered by the Department of Chemistry with
demonstrated financial need. Additionally, students must meet the
government-mandated terms for receipt of an OSOTF award (see
General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
2 awards of $1,200
John Embry Family Scholarship [I4549]
Established by John Embry, a former varsity athlete, and created with matching funding
through the Ontario Trust for Student Support program, these endowed scholarship(s)
recognize students who are members of a varsity team and excellence in both academics
and rigorous athletic environment. Coaches will nominate student recipients to the
Athletics Awards Committee. Students must submit a Financial Need Assessment Form
(N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services by October 7. ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

Mr. John Embry with matching funding through the Ontario Trust for
Student Support program

Qualification(s): Student-athletes who are members of an OUA varsity team with a
minimum 70% average in the previous academic year and demonstrated
financial need. Additionally, students must meet the
government-mandated terms for receipt of an OTSS award (see General
Statements on Awards).
Amount:
2 awards of $3,500
Landoni Athletic Scholarship [I4405]
Established by Peter Landoni, former Bursar and Associate Registrar at the University
of Guelph who valued the benefits of blending education and athletics, and was supported
by friends, family and the Ontario government’s OTSS program. Selection will be based
on demonstrated athletic and academic leadership. Nominations will be put forward by
varsity coaches. Apply with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) to
Student Financial Services by October 7. Preference given to men’s ice hockey, should
lacrosse and/or men’s rugby obtain CIS status, preference should then be given to athletes
from lacrosse and /or rugby. ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

Peter Landoni with matching funding through the Ontario Trust for Student
Support program

Qualification(s): Current member of a University of Guelph varsity team who has
achieved a minimum 70% average or equivalent during the previous
academic year as a student-athlete with demonstrated financial need.
Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated terms for
receipt of an OTSS award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

Euclid-Hitachi of Canada Ltd. with matching funding through the Ontario
Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Students with a minimum cumulative average of 70% with
demonstrated financial need. Additionally, students must meet the
government-mandated terms for receipt of an OSOTF award (see
General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
2 awards of $1,500
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MacNaughton ACCESS Scholarship in Physics [I4523]

Sheryl and David Kerr Women's Varsity Ice Hockey Scholarship [I4515]

Established by Earl B. MacNaughton, former head of the Department of Physics and
founding Dean of the College of Physical Science, and faculty, staff and alumni of the
Department of Physics, with the assistance of the Ontario government's OSOTF program.
Apply with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial
Services by October 7. Students will be considered for this award automatically once a
N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline date. ACCESS AWARD

Established by Sheryl and David Kerr, with the aid of the Ontario government’s OTSS
program. Selection will be based on demonstrated leadership qualities, contributions to
the team and demonstrated financial need. Apply by October 7 to Student Financial
Services with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form. ACCESS AWARD

Earl B. MacNaughton and faculty, staff and alumni of the Department of
Physics with matching funding through the Ontario Student Opportunities
Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Current member of the women's varsity ice hockey team who is
enrolled in an undergraduate program with a minimum 70% average
or equivalent during the previous academic year as a student-athlete
who has demonstrated financial need. Additionally, students must
meet the government-mandated terms for receipt of an OTSS award
(see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
various awards of up to $3.500

Donor(s):

Qualification(s): Students with demonstrated financial need who are in second year or
beyond of a major physics program with a minimum cumulative
average of 80%. Additionally, students must meet the
government-mandated terms for receipt of an OSOTF award (see
General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
4 awards of $1,000
Residence Life Staff Scholarship [I0697]
Selection will be made on the basis of demonstrated financial need and strong community
involvement both inside and outside of residence. Students apply by completing the
online Residence Life Staff Scholarship form and submit a letter of support from a
Residence Life Staff member or member of Residence Student Government by March
1 to the Director of Student Housing. Recipients must reside in a Guelph main campus
residence for the full year in which they hold this award in order to receive the full award,
or one full semester to receive $250 of the award, and are required to submit their
residence deposit by the published due date.
Student Housing Services
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in any degree program with a minimum 70%
average who have successfully attained a Residence Life Staff position
with Student Housing Services and who are receiving OSAP or
financial assistance through their provincial/territorial student loan
program.
Amount:
2 awards of $500

Returning Student Residence Scholarship [I0696]
Selection will be made on the basis of demonstrated financial need and strong community
involvement both inside and outside of residence. Students apply by completing the
online Returning Student Residence Scholarship form, submit a one-page summary of
community involvement, and submit a letter of support from a Residence Life Staff
member or member of Residence Student Government by March 1 to the Director of
Student Housing. This is award is conditional upon the student remaining in a Guelph
main campus residence for two full semesters to receive the entire $500 award , or one
full semester to receive $250 of the award.
Student Housing Services
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in any degree program who plan to reside in
residence in second, third or fourth year who are receiving OSAP or
financial assistance through their provincial/territorial student loan
program and have a minimum 70% average.
Amount:
3 awards of $500

Sheryl and David Kerr Women's Varsity Ice Hockey Scholarship [E4515]
Established by Sheryl and David Kerr, with the aid of the Ontario government’s OTSS
program. Selection wil be based on demonstrated leadership qualities, contributions to
the team and demonstrated financial need. apply by April 15 to Student Financial Services
with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form for Entrance Awards. ACCESS
AWARD.
Donor(s):

Sheryl and David Kerr with matching funding through the Ontario Trust
for Student Support program

Qualification(s): Entering student athlete who is a member of the varsity women’s ice
hockey team with a minimum 80% admission average, or equivalent,
and demonstrated financial need. Additionally, students must meet
the government-mandated terms for receipt of an OTSS award (see
General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
various awards of up to $3.500
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Donor(s):

Sheryl and David Kerr with matching funding through the Ontario Trust
for Student Support program

Tara Lynn Giuliani Memorial Scholarship [I0375]
In memory of Tara Lynn Giuliani, a bright young woman, who did not let her blindness
stand in the way of her studies at the University of Guelph. Apply with a letter and a
completed Financial Need Assessment Form to Student Financial Servicesby October
7.
The Giuliani Family
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Most academically promising applicant with a demonstrated disability
and having financial need. Preference will be given to a visually
impaired student.
Amount:
1 varying amounts

Tony and Anne Arrell Scholarships [I0686]
Tony Arrell, OAC Bsc (Agr) '67 and Anne Arrell, MAC BHSC '68 have established 20
in-course awards for students with financial need. Awards will be distributed so that all
colleges are represented. Apply by October 7 with a completed Financial Need
Assessment Form to Student Financial Services. Students will be considered for this
award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline date.
Tony and Anne Arrell, Burgundy Asset Management
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in any degree program who have completed a
minimum of 2.0 credits with a minimum 80% cumulative average and
demonstrated financial need.
Amount:
20 awards of $5,000

University of Guelph Retiree Association Degree Scholarship [I0569]
The University of Guelph Retiree Association established this $1,500 scholarship in
2007 to acknowledge in-course student achievement. The student having the highest
cumulative average will be selected and in the event of of a tie, the student with the
highest average in the last two semesters of full-time studies will be chosen. Apply by
May 15th to Student Financial Services with a letter indicating name of and relationship
to a retiree of the University of Guelph. Recipients cannot hold this scholarship and
another scholarship greater than $1,500 at the same time.
University of Guelph Retirees Association (U.G.R.A.)
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students with a minimum 75% cumulative average registered in a
degree program who are related to a retiree of the University of Guelph
as child, grand child or great grand child.
Amount:
1 award of $1,500

W. F. Mitchell Athletic Scholarship [I4550]
Established by the Mitchell Family, with the aid of the Ontario government’s OTSS
program. Coaches will nominate student recipients to the Athletics Awards Committee.
Coaches will nominate student recipients to the Athletics Awards Committee. Students
must submit a Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services
by October 7. ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

The Mitchell Family with matching funding through the Ontario Trust for
Student Support program

Qualification(s): Students who is a member of a varsity team who has achieved a
minimum 70% average in the previous academic year with
demonstrated financial need. Additionally, students must meet the
government-mandated terms for receipt of an OTSS award (see General
Statements on Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $1,350
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Wellington Laboratories Scholarship [I4308]

Burnbrae Farms Bursaries [I3525]

Wellington Laboratories, with the assistance of the Ontario government's OSOTF
program, established this award through an endowment provided by Mr. Brock Chittim
of Wellington Laboratories. Of the recipients with demonstrated financial need, preference
will be given to Year 4 students with the highest cumulative averages in at least three
3000 level chemistry courses taken in Year 3. In the event that there are no qualified
candidates in Year 4, students in Year 3 will be considered, based on demonstrated
financial need and the highest cumulative averages in at least three 2000 level chemistry
courses taken in Year 2. Apply with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form
(N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services by October 7. Students will be considered for
this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline date. ACCESS
AWARD

Established by Burnbrae Farms, with the assistance of the Ontario government's OSOTF
program to assist students with financial need to continue their studies as full-time
students. Apply with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) and a
statement explaining interests in poultry science to Student Financial Services by October
7. ACCESS AWARD.

Donor(s):

Mr. Brock Chittam of Wellington Laboratories with matching funding
through the Ontario Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Students that have completed a minimum of 15.0 credits of an honours
major program offered by the Department of Chemistry with
demonstrated financial need. Additionally, students must meet the
government-mandated terms for receipt of an OSOTF award (see
General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
2 awards of $1,000

Donor(s):

Burnbrae Farms with matching funding through the Ontario Student
Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Full-time students with demonstrated financial need. Preference will
be given to students with a demonstrated interest in poultry science.
Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated terms for
receipt of an OSOTF award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
2 awards of $1,500
Class of '72: 25th Reunion Bursaries [I3512]
Established by the Class of '72: 25th Reunion Fund with the assistance of the Ontario
government's OSOTF program to support students who wish to study full-time. Apply
to Student Financial Services with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.)
by October 7. Students will be considered for this award automatically once a N.A.F
has been submitted by the deadline date. ACCESS AWARD.
Class of '72: 25th Reunion with matching funding through the Ontario
Student Opportunities Trust Fund

William & Nona Heaslip Scholarship [I0589]

Donor(s):

Students must apply to Student Financial Services by submitting a Financial Need
Assessment Form (N.A.F.) by October 7. Recipients of this award can have this award
renewed for up to 3 years provided they continue to demonstrate financial need and
maintain a minimum 70% cumulative average of full-time (minimum 80% of a full
course load) study. Students will be considered for this award automatically once a N.A.F
has been submitted by the deadline date.

Qualification(s): Full-time students with demonstrated financial need. Additionally,
students must meet the government-mandated terms for receipt of an
OSOTF award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
3 awards of $1,000

The William and Nona Heaslip Foundation

Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students that have completed 4.0 credits but no more than 6.0 credits
in any degree program; are a Canadian citizen/permanent resident;
have a minimum 70% cumulative average; and demonstrate financial
need.
Amount:
2 awards of $15,000

In-course Bursaries
Bette Stephenson Accessibility Bursary [I3054]
In recognition of the work of Dr. Bette Stephenson in supporting students with learning
disabilities, the University of Guelph offers bursaries to students who have demonstrated
financial need and who have a learning disability. These bursaries will be used to offset
the costs of a required assessment, or the purchase of a computer that is required to
support their learning needs. Apply to Student Financial Services, with a completed
Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) and a letter from the student's advisor in the
Centre for Students with Disabilities in support of this request. These applications will
be addressed throughout the semester to assist students when the need is required.
University of Guelph
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Undergraduate students who have demonstrated financial need and
who have a learning disability. Students must be full-time (as defined
by OSAP regulations) and Canadian citizens or permanent residents.
Amount:
3 awards to a maximum of $1,500

Birks Family Foundation Bursary [I3002]
Apply by October 7 to Student Financial Services with a completed University of Guelph
Financial Need Assessment Form. Students will be considered for this award
automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline date.
Birks Family Foundation
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in any program with demonstrated financial need
as determined by the University of Guelph Financial Need Assessment
procedures.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

Brinson Partners Inc. Bursaries [I3526]
Brinson Partners Inc., with the assistance of the Ontario government's OSOTF program,
has established these bursaries. Apply with a completed Financial Need Assessment
Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services by October 7. Students will be considered
for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline date.
ACCESS AWARD.
Donor(s):

Brinson Partners Inc. with matching funding through the Ontario Student
Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Students with demonstrated financial need. Additionally, students
must meet the government-mandated terms for receipt of an OSOTF
award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
2 awards of $1,500
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Elizabeth Burton Bursaries [I3503]
Mrs. Elizabeth Burton, with the assistance of the Ontario government's OSOTF program,
provides bursaries to students with demonstrated financial need. Apply with a completed
Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services by October 7.
Students will be considered for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted
by the deadline date. ACCESS AWARD.
Donor(s):

Mrs. Elizabeth Burton with matching funding through the Ontario Student
Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Students in second, third or fourth year with demonstrated financial
need. Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated
terms for receipt of an OSOTF award (see General Statements on
Awards).
Amount:
Several awards of varying amounts
Gryphon Investment Council Bursaries [I3513]
Established by Gryphon Investment Counsel, with the assistance of the Ontario
government's OSOTF program. Apply with a completed Financial Need Assessment
Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services by October 7. Students will be considered
for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline date.
ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

Gryphon Investment Council Inc. with matching funding through the
Ontario Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Full-time students with demonstrated financial need. Additionally,
students must meet the government-mandated terms for receipt of an
OSOTF award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
2 awards of $1,500
Guelph Compassionate Health and Dental Bursary [I3061]
This bursary has been established and approved by the Student Health and Dental
Committee to assist students facing unforeseen health and dental needs above and beyond
the benefits offered through the University of Guelph’s mandatory Student Health Plan,
University of Guelph’s Student Dental Plan or comparable personal dental plan. Apply
to Student Financial Services, Manager, Student Awards, with a completed Financial
Need Assessment form with documentation and cost estimates from a health or dental
practitioner identified in the Regulated Health Professions Act/RHPA. Student must
provide a statement detailing total claim, current coverage and remaining costs.
Applications will be reviewed throughout the semester to handle emergencies
immediately. Students may only receive the bursary once per academic year.
Student Health and Dental Plan Reserve
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students currently registered at the University of Guelph and/or be
enrolled under the University of Guelph mandatory Student Health
Plan. The student must require treatment for an unforeseen health and
dental emergency, which is not currently or completely covered by
the Student Health Plan, Student Dental Plan or comparable personal
dental plan, and requires immediate intervention and treatment for
which the consequences of not receiving treatment may impact on the
student’s academic progress.
Amount:
Several varies to a maximum $1,500
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Guelph Student Assistance ACCESS Bursaries [I3556]

International Student Bursaries [I3009]

These bursaries have been established and approved by undergraduate students through
student referendum with the aid of the Ontario government's OTSS program to assist
undergraduate and University of Guelph campus diploma students in financial need.
Preference will be given to students who are not eligible for provincial and/or federal
assistance programs such as Ontario Student Assistance Program (OSAP) and/or Canada
Student Loan Program (CSLP).Apply to Student Financial Services with a completed
Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) by October 7. Students will be considered
for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline date.
ACCESS AWARD.

Mrs. Norma L. Valeriote has made available a number of bursaries. Apply to the
International Student Advisor with a completed Financial Need Assessment form for
International Students.

Donor(s):

Central Student Association with matching funding through the Ontario
Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Full-time students registered in any degree program with demonstrated
financial need. Additionally, students must meet the
government-mandated terms for receipt of an OTSS award (see General
Statements on Awards).
Amount:
Several awards of varying amounts up to $1,000
Guelph Student Assistance Program [I3056]

Mrs. Norma L. Valeriote
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students who are citizens of Third World countries, as defined by the
United Nations, who are registered in a degree or diploma program
and who demonstrate financial need.
Amount:
Several of varying amounts

Irvine and Grace Black Memorial Bursary [I3051]
Established in memory of Irvine and Grace Black, by friends and family to recognize
their many contributions to young people. Irvine, a well-known sheep breeder, was a
judge at College Royal and the Royal Winter Fair for over fifty years, and Grace was
active in the Women's Institute and the Fergus Fall Fair. Apply to Student Financial
Services with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) and a letter
outlining involvement in the 4-H Club and/or a Women's Institute by October 7.
Family and friends of Irvine and Grace Black
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Full-time undergraduate students registered in any degree program
with demonstrated financial need. Preference will be given to applicants
who are, or have been, active in the 4-H Club and/or a Women's
Institute.
Amount:
1 award of $500

These bursaries have been established and approved by undergraduate students through
student referendum to assist undergraduate and University of Guelph campus diploma
students in financial need. Preference will be given to students who are not eligible for
provincial and/or federal assistance programs such as Ontario Student Assistance Program
(OSAP) and/or Canada Student Loan Program (CSLP).Apply to Student Financial
Services with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) by October 7.

John & Margaret Van Loon Family Bursary in Science [I3549]

Undergraduate Students
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Full-time undergraduate students registered in any degree program
with demonstrated financial need.
Amount:
Several awards of varying amounts up to $1,000

Established on behalf of the Van Loon Family in honour of parents John & Margaret
Van Loon. Apply by October 7 to Student Financial Services, with a completed Financial
Need Assessment Form. Students will be considered for this award automatically once
a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline date. ACCESS AWARD

Helen Mahon Memorial Bursary [I3063]

Mr. Paul Van Loon and Mrs. Lauralene Van Loon
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in any program in the College of Biological Science
or the College of Physical & Engineering Science who have completed
a minimum of 2.5 credits. Additionally, students must meet the
government-mandated terms for receipt of an OTSS award (see General
Statements on Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

Established in memory of Helen Mahon, a longtime employee of the University of
Guelph and who, following the death of her husband, raised three young children alone,
all of whom graduated from university. Apply to Student Financial Services by October
7 with a Financial Need Assessment Form and a statement that indicates you meet the
criteria of this bursary. Awarded in the winter.
Family and Friends of Helen Mahon
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in any program who come from a family where
one parent is deceased.
Amount:
1 award of $500

Howard and Myrtle Rogers Bursaries [I3537]
Provided by the Estate of Howard and Myrtle Rogers, with the assistance of the Ontario
government's OSOTF program. Apply with a completed Financial Need Assessment
Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services by October 7. Students will be considered
for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline date.
ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

The Estate of Howard and Myrtle Rogers with matching funding through
the Ontario Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Students with demonstrated financial need. Preference will be given
to students from Wellington County. Students are encouraged to apply
for an award in each year of study. The award may have been held in
previous years but students must demonstrate on-going financial need.
Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated terms for
receipt of an OSOTF award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
10 up to $2,000

Mary I. Whitelock Bursaries [I3524]
Established by the estate of Mary I. Whitelock, a friend of the University, with the
assistance of the Ontario government's OSOTF program, to assist students who wish to
study full-time but who need financial support to do so. Apply with a completed Financial
Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services by October 7. Students
will be considered for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the
deadline date. ACCESS AWARD.
Donor(s):

Estate of Mary I. Whitelock with matching funding through the Ontario
Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Students with demonstrated financial need. Additionally, students
must meet the government-mandated terms for receipt of an OSOTF
award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
13 awards of $2,000
Ontario Co-operatives R.P. Forshaw Bursary [I3013]
The Co-operatives, Credit Unions, friends and associates of Prof. R. P. Forshaw have
established this bursary. Apply to Student Financial Services with a completed Financial
Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) by October 7 and a letter indicating membership of
co-op or credit unions.
The Co-operatives, Credit Unions, friends and associates of Prof. R.P.
Forshaw

International Emergency Medical Aid Assistance [I3059]

Donor(s):

The University of Guelph provides support to International undergraduate students that
are faced with unexpected, or unforeseen financial shortfalls due to a medical issue not
covered by UHIP or the Student Dental/Medical insurance plans. Students should apply
to the International Student Advisor, in the Centre for International Programs office, by
completing an International Student Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) and
submitting documentation to support the medical issue. These bursaries are awarded on
an on-going basis.

Qualification(s): Undergraduate students who have financial need. Preference may be
given to candidates who have been or are members of a co-operative
or credit union.
Amount:
1 award of $400

University of Guelph
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Any International student registered in a degree program at the
University of Guelph with a minimum registration of 1.50 course
credits.
Amount:
Several awards of varying amounts

Robert Auger Humanitarian Bursary [I3058]
This award, of up to $500, has been established through the generosity of staff in the
Office of Registrarial Services, family and friends of Robert Auger, a former Associate
Registrar at the University of Guelph. It is intended as an emergency fund to assist
students who unexpectedly find themselves in difficult financial circumstances, to provide
grocery, and textbook vouchers. Apply by completing a Financial Aid Assessment form
and letter to the Assistant Registrar, Financial Aid, Student Financial Services.
Office of Registrarial Services
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in a degree program.
Amount:
Several grocery vouchers or book vouchers
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Ron Scriver Memorial Bursary [I3547]

University of Guelph Child Care Bursaries [I3053]

Established in memory of Mr. Ron Scriver (1946 - 2005) C.P.E.S. B.A. '76, to honour
his outstanding 32-year career with the Ontario Universities' Application Centre and his
extensive involvement with colleagues throughout the University system. Preference
will be given to students registered in the Bachelor of Computing Science Program.
Apply with a Financial Need Assessment Form to Student Financial Services by October
7. Students will be considered for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been
submitted by the deadline date. ACCESS AWARD.

In order to provide accessible child care to students with (a) child(ren), the University
of Guelph offers bursaries to students who have demonstrated financial need. Apply to
Student Financial Services, with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.)
by October 7.

Donor(s):

Family and Friends of Ron Scriver with matching funding through the
Ontario Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Students registered in any program offered by C.P.E.S. with
demonstrated financial need. Additionally, students must meet the
government-mandated terms for receipt of an OTSS award (see General
Statements on Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $1,500
Scotiabank Bursaries [I3532]
Established by Scotiabank, with the assistance of the Ontario government's OSOTF
program, to assist students with financial need to continue their studies as full-time
students. Distributed in the Winter semester. Apply with a completed Financial Need
Assessment Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services by October 7. Students will be
considered for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline
date. ACCESS AWARD.
Donor(s):

Scotiabank with matching funding through the Ontario Student
Opportunities Trust Fund

University of Guelph
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students, supporting (a) child(ren) who demonstrate greatest financial
need, to offset the costs of child care. To be eligible, undergraduate
students must be full-time (as defined by OSAP regulations) and
Canadian citizens or permanent residents with demonstrated financial
need.
Amount:
Several awards of up to $2,000

University of Guelph International Bursary [I3048]
The University of Guelph provides support to International undergraduate students that
are faced with unexpected, or unforeseen financial shortfalls while registered on campus.
Students should apply to Benny Quay, in the Centre of International Programs office by
completing an International Student Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.). These
bursaries are awarded on an on-going basis.
University of Guelph
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Any International student registered in a degree program at the
University of Guelph with a minimum registration of 1.50 course
credits.
Amount:
Several varies

Qualification(s): Full-time students with demonstrated financial need. Additionally,
students must meet the government-mandated terms for receipt of an
OSOTF award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
2 awards of $1,500

University of Guelph Undergraduate In-Course Bursaries (MET-TR-UG) [I3037]

Shirley Endean Bursaries [I3570]

University of Guelph
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Ontario students registered for full-time studies (as defined by OSAP)
in a degree program with demonstrated financial need.
Amount:
Several awards ranging in value from $100 to $4,000

These bursaries were created from gifts from multiple donors, with a leading legacy gift
from Ms. Shirley Endean, and with the aid of the OTSS matching program. Apply by
October 7 to Student Financial Services, with a completed Financial Need Assessment
Form. Students will be considered for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been
submitted by the deadline date. ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

Estate of Shirley E. Endean & multiple donors with matching funding
through the Ontario Trust for Student Support program

Qualification(s): Students registered in any degree program with demonstrated financial
need. Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated
terms for receipt of an OTSS award (see General Statements on
Awards).
Amount:
Several awards of varying amounts
University of Guelph Access Bursaries [I3522]
Provided by alumni and friends of the University, with the assistance of the Ontario
government's OSOTF program, to support students who wish to study full-time but who
need financial support to do so. Apply with a completed Financial Need Assessment
Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services by October 7. Students will be considered
for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline date.
ACCESS AWARD.
Donor(s):

Alumni and Friend of the University of Guelph with matching funding
through the Ontario Student Opportunities Trust Fund

The University of Guelph offers in-course bursaries to students who have demonstrated
financial need. Apply to Student Financial Services, with a completed Financial Need
Assessment Form (N.A.F.) by October 7.

University of Guelph Undergraduate In-Course Bursaries (NON OSAP TR) [I3047]
The University of Guelph offers in-course bursaries to students who have demonstrated
financial need. Apply to Student Financial Services, with a completed Financial Need
Assessment Form (N.A.F.) by October 7.
University of Guelph
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Undergraduate students registered for full-time studies (as defined by
OSAP) in a degree program with demonstrated financial need.
Amount:
Several awards to a maximum of $500

University Police Bursaries [I3019]
The University Police have made available a number of bursaries. Apply to Student
Financial Services with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) by
October 7. Students will be considered for this award automatically once a N.A.F has
been submitted by the deadline date.
The University Police
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Full-time undergraduate with demonstrated financial need.
Amount:
Several of various amounts

University Student Assistance Program [I3057]

Qualification(s): Full-time students with demonstrated financial need. Additionally,
students must meet the government-mandated terms for receipt of an
OSOTF award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
Several awards of $500, Several awards of $2,000

These bursaries have been established and approved by the University of Guelph to
assist undergraduate and University of Guelph campus diploma students in financial
need. Apply to Student Financial Services with a completed Financial Need Assessment
Form (N.A.F.) by October 7.

University of Guelph Alumni Association Access Bursaries [I3523]

University of Guelph
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Full-time undergraduate students registered in any degree program
with demonstrated financial need. Preference will be given to students
who are not eligible for provincial and/or federal assistance programs
such as Ontario Student Assistance Program (OSAP) and/or Canada
Student Loan Program (CSLP).
Amount:
Several awards of various amounts to a maximum of $1,000

Established by the University of Guelph Alumni Association, with the assistance of the
Ontario government's OSOTF program, to support students who wish to study full-time
but who need financial support to do so. Apply with a completed Financial Need
Assessment Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services by October 7. Students will be
considered for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline
date. ACCESS AWARD.
Donor(s):

University of Guelph Alumni Association with matching funding through
the Ontario Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Full-time in-course students with demonstrated financial need.
Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated terms for
receipt of an OSOTF award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
2 awards of $1,000
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In-course Travel Grants

Physics Travel Scholarship [T0400]

Aeroplan International Travel Grant [T0604]

This award is given annually to assist students with travel and/or housing costs associated
with attending a semester or more of academic study or co-operative work experience
at a recognized university outside Canada. Depending on availability of funds, more
than one recipient may be selected for this award. Applications must be accompanied
by a one-page description of the planned travel, including budget, to the Chair of the
Department of Physics at least two months prior to departure.

Established to provide students with an airline ticket to international destinations served
by Air Canada or its Star Alliance partners. Apply to Student Financial Services by June
30 with a "Travel Grant Need-based Application". Preference will be given to students
participating in the semester abroad or academic exchanges. Award is subject to the
availability of Aeroplan miles and may not be available every year.
Aeroplan
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in a degree program who have completed a
minimum of 4.0 credits; have a minimum cumulative average of 70%;
have demonstrated financial need; and will be participating in official
University of Guelph international travel activities related to their
academic program.
Amount:
1 or more awards of a plane ticket

Arthur D. Latornell Undergraduate Travel Grants [T0058]
An endowment fund established in memory of Arthur D. Latornell, O.A.C. '50, who had
a life-long professional career in resource management and conservation and a special
interest in helping young people. The funds are given to provide twenty-five travel grants.
These travel grants are offered to assist students in attending conferences, courses, co-op
student exchanges or study abroad programs in these areas. Students may receive this
grant only once. Apply to Student Financial Services. Deadline dates are June 30 for
Fall and Winter travel, October 1 for Winter travel, and February 1 for Summer travel.
Up to 80% of estimated travel costs to a maximum of $1,000.
The Estate of Arthur D. Latornell
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students travelling as part of their program who have completed a
minimum of 4.0 credits with at least a 70% average and whose primary
area of interest is related to natural resources management,
environmental science, conservation, soil science and/or rural
development. Students will be asked to submit a one-page review of
their travel experience, including the role the travel grant played, to
the University after completion of the travel.
Amount:
several up to a maximum of $1000

Canadian Friends of the Hebrew University in Jerusalem Travel Grant [T4532]
The Canadian Friends of the Hebrew University of Jerusalem, with the assistance of the
Ontario government's OSOTF program, have established these travel scholarships to
assist students study at the Hebrew University of Jerusalem. Apply with a completed
Need-Based Travel Grant Application to Student Financial Services. ACCESS AWARD.
Up to three awards totalling $7500.
Donor(s):

Canadian Friends of the Hebrew University in Jerusalem with matching
funding through the Ontario Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Undergraduate degree students in either the second or third year of
study. Applicants must provide documentation that they have approval
from the Hebrew University of Jerusalem (i) to take courses and (ii)
for the period of the visit. Students must also arrange appropriate
University of Guelph approvals for a "Letter of Permission" prior to
applying. Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated
terms for receipt of an OSOTF award (see General Statements on
Awards).
Amount:
A number of awards to a maximum of $7,500

Department of Physics
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student who has completed at least semester 4 of one of the majors in
the Physics program with a cumulative average of 80% or greater, and
who has obtained a Letter of Permission to attend a University abroad.
Amount:
1 award of $500

Richard and Sophia Hungerford Undergraduate Travel Scholarships [T4508]
The estate of Richard and Sophia Hungerford, with the assistance of the Ontario
government's OSOTF program, has established an endowment to provide travel
scholarships to undergraduate students with demonstrated financial need who wish to
study in developing countries, or attend conferences on development. Apply to Student
Financial Services with completed Need-Based Travel Grant Application at least one
month prior to departure. Deadline dates are June 30 for Fall and Winter travel, October
1 for Winter travel, and February 1 for Summer travel. Students may not receive this
award more than two times during their undergraduate studies. ACCESS AWARD.
Donor(s):

The Estate of Richard Hungerford with matching funding through the
Ontario Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Registered undergraduate students with demonstrated financial need
who have at least a 70% cumulative average in the last 2 semesters of
full-time equivalent study are eligible. Additionally, students must
meet the government-mandated terms for receipt of an OSOTF award
(see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
Several awards of varying amounts to a maximum of $1,000
University of Guelph Travel Scholarships [T0421]
The University of Guelph, through the sale of Guelph London House, has established
an endowment to provide travel scholarships to students who wish to study outside of
Canada but need financial support to do so. Preference will be given to students
participating in the London Semester. Students may only receive this travel grant once
per degree. The scholarship can cover additional costs of travelling outside of Canada
including: airfare, administrative costs, and differential costs of accommodation. Apply
to Student Financial Services with a completed Need-based Travel Grant Application
at least one month prior to departure. Deadline dates are June 30 for Fall and Winter
travel, October 1 for Winter travel, and February 1 for Summer travel.
University of Guelph
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students that have completed a minimum of 5.0 credits with
demonstrated financial need who have a minimum 70% cumulative
average in the last two semesters of full-time equivalent study.
Amount:
Several awards up to $1,500

OURA Innovation Travel Grant [T4393]
Established in recognition of an innovative student fee protocol put forward by the
Student Executive Council to reduce energy use by upgrading campus buildings through
an energy retrofit program. Apply to Student Financial Services by October 7th with a
completed Financial Need Assessment Form and include one-page description of the
intended travel. ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

Ontario University Registrars' Association (OURA) with matching funding
through the Ontario Trust for Student Support program

Qualification(s): Students registered in any degree program who have completed a
minimum of 4.0 credits with a minimum 75% cumulative average and
who are participating in a travel program or initiative (research,
conference, seminar, etc.) in support of environmental sustainability.
Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated terms for
receipt of an OTSS award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $350
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Doctor of Veterinary Medicine

Entrance Bursaries

Please refer to the General Statement on Awards for:
• Award Eligibility
• ACCESS Awards Eligibility
• Ontario Student Opportunity Trust Fund (OSOTF) Program
• How Awards are Paid
The University reserves the right to amend awards subject to the availability of
funds.

Dr. Alan Meek Bursary [E2159]

Entrance Scholarships
Elaine Harris Memorial Scholarship [E2108]
Established, in honour, by family and friends of Elaine Harris, who in her short lifetime
demonstrated exemplary care and love for all animals. The recipient will be selected on
the basis of academic performance in the required courses for the D.V.M. application.
Preference will be given to the student who has graduated from a program in Animal
Health and/or Veterinary Technology. Application is not required.
Shirley and Phil Harris
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student entering Phase 1 of the D.V.M. program.
Amount:
1 award of $500

Grey County Cattlemen's Association Entrance Scholarship [E2073]
The Grey County Cattlemen's Association has donated an entrance scholarship to a
student from Grey County entering Phase 1 of the D.V.M. program. Application is not
required.
The Grey County Cattlemen's Association
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student from Grey County entering Phase 1 of the D.V.M. program
with the highest average.
Amount:
1 award of $100

International DVM Student Entrance Scholarships [E0662]
This scholarship was established to assist international Doctor of Veterinary Medicine
Program. Application not necessary.
Ontario Veterinary College
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): International students entering Phase 1 of the Doctor of Veterinary
Medicine Program and registered as part of the international student
cohort.
Amount:
up to 15 awards of $3,000

Entrance Scholarships with Financial Need
Barry Fisher Memorial Entrance Scholarship [E0802]
The Fisher family has established this award in memory of their son, Barry Fisher, an
aspiring veterinarian who tragically passed away in May 2011 at the age of 13, after a
long battle with brain cancer. This award is to recognize students with demonstrated
financial need who demonstrate consistent, exemplary community volunteer work in
support of animal shelter medicine. Apply with a completed Financial Need Assessment
Form to Student Financial Services by October 7th and submit a resume with one
supporting reference letter indicating involvement in shelter medicine.
Mr. Rael and Mrs. Cheryll Fisher
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in Phase 1 of the Doctor of Veterinary Medicine
Program with demonstrated financial need and volunteer experience
in Animal Shelter medicine.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

Jennifer Margaret Francis Memorial Bursary [E2000]
This award is normally made once every four years and may be held by the student
throughout the D.V.M. program providing both financial need continues and academic
performance is maintained. Apply to Student Financial Services with a completed
Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F) by October 7. Students will be considered
for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline date.
Mrs. Jean Francis
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students from the Region Ottawa-Carleton that entered Phase 1 of the
D.V.M. program in the fall semester with demonstrated financial need.
Amount:
1 award of $6,000 (payable over 4 years of study)
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The Jean Rich Foundation has established this award to honour Dr. Alan H. Meek's ten
years of exceptional leadership as Dean of the Ontario Veterinary College, 1994 - 2004.
This award will provide a D.V.M. student with $6,000 per year for up to four years
provided that academic performance is satisfactory and financial need is demonstrated.
This award is offered once every 4 years and will be awarded to the student that
demonstrates the greatest financial need. Apply to Student Financial Services with a
completed Financial Need Assessment Form by October 7. Students will be considered
for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline date. This
award is not tenable with other major awards exceeding $5,000.
The Jean Rich Foundation
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Full-time students registered in Phase 1 of the DVM program, with
demonstrated financial need.
Amount:
1 award of $24,000 (payable in instalments of $3,000 each semester
for up to four years)

Eleanor McEwen Bursaries [E2153]
This award was created in honour of Eleanor McEwan who was a lifelong animal lover.
Continuiation of this bursary in Phases 2, 3, and 4 are conditional upon satisfactory
academic performance and demonstrated financial need. Apply to Student Financial
Services with completed Financial Need Assessment Form (NAF) by October 7. Students
will be considered for this bursary automatically once a NAF is submitted. A new
recipient will be selected once every four years, unless a current recipient fails to meet
the continued eligibility requirement. The award is not tenable with other major awards
exceeding $5,000.
The Jean Rich Foundation
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Full-time students registered in Phase 1 of the DVM program, with
demonstrated financial need.
Amount:
1 24000 (payable in installments of $3,000 each registered semester
over four years)

Peter Rich Bursaries [E2123]
Established in recognition of Peter Rich who graduated from OVC in 1981 and has
dedicated his career to the wellbeing of animals. Continuation of payment is subject to
demonstrated satisfactory academic performance and financial need. Apply with a
completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services by
October 7. Students will be considered for this award automatically once a N.A.F has
been submitted by the deadline date. Not tenable with other major awards exceeding
$5,000. Two recipients will be selected every 5th year.
The Jean Rich Foundation
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Full-time students registered in Phase 1 of the DVM program, with
demonstrated financial need.
Amount:
1 award of $30,000 (payable in installments of $3,750 each semester)

In-course Scholarships
AAEP/Frank J. Milne Memorial Prize [C2103]
The American Association of Equine Practitioners (AAEP) has established this award
in memory of Dr. Frank J. Milne, an inspiring teacher and respected faculty member at
the Ontario Veterinary College from 1953 to 1984. Application is not required.
The American Association of Equine Practitioners
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student who has successfully completed Phase 4 of the D.V.M.
program and demonstrated skills in large animal surgery in the course
VETM*4930 (Large Animal Clinics).
Amount:
1 award of $500

Al Singleton Hockey Scholarships [I0687]
The recipients will be selected based on extraordinary athletic and leadership qualities.
Coaches will nominate students to the Athletic Awards Committee. No application is
necessary.
1957-58 OA-VC Redmen Championship Hockey Team
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Current member of the Men’s Hockey team, who is enrolled in an
undergraduate program and who has achieved a minimum 70% average
or equivalent during the previous academic year as a student-athlete.
Amount:
Numerous awards ranging in value from $750 to $3,500
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Alan H. Meek Prize for Leadership & Citizenship [C2165]

Aventix Animal Health Prize in Dentistry [C2149]

Established by Dr. Alan H. Meek, former Dean of the Ontario Veterinary College, to
recognize outstanding leadership and citizenship qualities in a graduating DVM student
veterinarian who is expected to be a leader throughout his or her professional career.
Nominations will be solicited from all OVC faculty and the three students gaining the
most nominations will be voted on by all faculty members. Curriculum vitae will be
made available upon request to faculty prior to voting. No application necessary.

Provided by Aventix Animal Health. Application is not required.

Dr. Alan H. Meek
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students who have completed Phase 4 of the DVM program with a
minimum 80% program average.
Amount:
1 2000 and a certificate, and a certificate

Allen Keele Track and Field Scholarship [I0663]
Recipients will be selected based on demonstrated athletic and leadership qualities.
Coaches will nominate students to the Athletics Awards Committee. Application is not
required.
Allen Keele
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): In-course student-athlete who is a current member of the Varsity track
and field team and has achieved a minimum 70% average in the
previous academic year.
Amount:
1 award of $1,350

American Animal Hospital Association Prize [C2003]
Donated by the American Animal Hospital Association. Application is not required.
Awarded an engraved plaque, a commendation in the AAHA publication, a five year
membership in AAHA and a 5 year AAHA meeting membership.
The American Animal Hospital Association
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student successfully completing Phase 4 of the D.V.M. program. The
prize will be awarded based on proficiency in VETM*4610 or
VETM*4660 or VETM*4920 (Small Animal Clinics).
Amount:
1 Engraved Plaque, a commendation in the AAHA publication, a five
year membership in AAHA, and a 5 year AAHA meeting membership

Andrea Nott Memorial Scholarship [I2158]
This award was established in memory of Andrea Nott, an aspiring veterinarian whose
life was cut short by an automobile accident in the summer of 2002. Her compassion
and caring marked every activity she undertook. The decision will be based on feedback
from the laboratory facilitator, an evaluation by the standardized client, and the student's
grade on his/her own assessment of, and reflection on, the videotaped interview. No
application required.
Callbeck Animal Hospital
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): D.V.M. student who has successfully completed Phase 1and is
completing Art of Veterinary Medicine I (VETM*3210) who best
demonstrates the elements of effective interpersonal communication
through active listening, demonstration of empathy and compassion
to the client, and an understanding of the importance of the client's
feelings, emotions and values in the clinical interview.
Amount:
1 award of $750

Aventix Animal Health
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student who has successfully completed Phase 4 of the D.V.M.
program who has the highest mark in the Dentistry rotation of the
course VETM*4610 or VETM*4660 or VETM*4920 (Small Animal
Clinics).
Amount:
1 award of $100

Aventix Animal Health Prize in Ophthalmology [C2138]
Provided by Aventix Animal Health. Application is not required.
Aventix Animal Health
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student who has successfully completed Phase 4 of the D.V.M.
program who has the highest mark in the Ophthalmology rotation of
the course VETM*4610 or VETM*4660 or VETM*4920 (Small
Animal Clinics).
Amount:
1 award of $400

BarB Crowe & Don Kuzik Memorial Scholarship [I2155]
Established by BarB Crowe as a memorial to her beloved husband, Don Kuzik, and their
dogs. In recognition of Don's ethic of friendship, encouragement, teamwork and a lifelong
love of animals. Application is not required.
BarB Crowe
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student who has completed Phase 3 of the D.V.M. program with a
demonstrated exceptional commitment to teamwork and willingness
to support classmates and colleagues, as selected by a vote of the Phase
4 class.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

Bayer Summer Student Research Scholarship [I2178]
Submit a joint application by the student and the proposed faculty advisor with a detailed
summer research proposal and transcript to the Office of the Associate Dean, Students
by January 31st. Selection will be made on high academic achievement and quality of
proposed research.
Bayer Animal Health
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Full-time students registered in Phase 1 or 2 of the DVM program who
are pursuing a research project related to veterinary parasitology or
veterinary dermatology during the summer months .
Amount:
1 award of $8,000

Beloved Friends Prize [C2007]
Established by Rose McBride. Application is not required.
Mrs. Rose McBride
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student who has completed Phase 4 of the D.V.M. program and who
has demonstrated kindness and care in the treatment of animals in the
medicine and surgery clinics.
Amount:
1 award of $500

Betty Goldhart Scholarships in Medical Genetics [I2024]

Andrew Leslie MacNabb Prize [C2031]

Application not required.

Presented by the O.V.C. Alumni Association. Application is not required.

The Estate of Betty Goldhart
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students who have completed Phase 1 of the D.V.M. program and
received the first and second highest marks in VETM*3390 (Veterinary
Medical Genetics).
Amount:
1 award of $75 and 1 award of $100

American Board of Veterinary Public Health
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student who has successfully completed Phase 4 of the D.V.M.
program with the highest mark in veterinary public health
inVETM*4620 VETM*4680 VETM*4940 or VETM*4720 (Health
Management).
Amount:
1 award of $200

Andrew Smith Memorial Medal [C2060]
Presented by O.V.C. in memory of the late Andrew Smith, founder of the Ontario
Veterinary College. Application is not required.
Friends and family of Andrew Smith
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): D.V.M. student who has successfully completed Phase 4 with the
highest program average at the end of Phase 4. The student's entire
college career will be considered.
Amount:
1 Medal

Bill Taylor Memorial Scholarship [I0280]
Applications to include a supporting letter from a coach or intramural supervisor. Apply
to Student Financial Services by May 15.
AMF Canada Ltd.
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Full-time student who has completed a minimum of 7.5 credits, but
no more than 17.5 credits in the Winter term who has a cumulative
80% average or who is in the top 10% of his/her program. The recipient
must have demonstrated responsibility and leadership qualities through
participation in intramural or intercollegiate athletics.
Amount:
1 award of $900

Auxiliary to Ontario Veterinarians Scholarship [I2076]
Endowed by the Auxiliary to Ontario Veterinarians, supporting the profession from 1946
to 1990. Application is not required.
The Auxiliary to Ontario Veterinarians
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student who has completed Phase 2 of the D.V.M. program and who
has demonstrated the greatest improvement in academic performance
between Phases 1 and 2 of the D.V.M. program
Amount:
1 award of $200
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CALAM/ACMAL Prize [I2078]

College of Veterinarians of Ontario Prize [C2080]

Established by the Canadian Association for Laboratory Animal Medicine/L'Association
Canadienne de la Medecine des Animaux de Laboratoire (CALAM/ACMAL). The
winning report will be selected on the basis of scientific content, relevance to the field
of laboratory animal science and quality of the manuscript. The case report may be
written in either English or French, and must be in a format suitable for publication in
the Canadian Veterinary Journal. Submit Reports to the O.V.C. Associate Dean's,
Students, by October 7.

Established by the College of Veterinarians of Ontario. Application is not required.

Donor(s):

Canadian Association for Laboratory Animal Medicine/L'Association
Canadienne de la Medecine des Animaux de Laboratoire (CALAM/ACMAL)

Qualification(s): Full-time students in Phase 1, 2, or 3 of the DVM program.
Amount:
1 plaque, 1 award of $250
Canadian Parrot Symposium's Prize in Avian Studies [C2130]
Endowed by the Canadian Parrot Symposium for an undergraduate student in the D.V.M.
program or a graduate student enrolled in a department at the Ontario Veterinary College.
The recipient will be selected on the basis of academic achievement and dedication to
the discipline. Application is not required.
The Canadian Parrot Symposium
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in the D.V.M. program pursuing studies dealing
with companion birds, their welfare and well-being, and the
human/companion bird relationship.
Amount:
1 award of up to $1,500

Canadian Veterinary Medical Association Prize [C2014]
Established by the Canadian Veterinary Medical Association (CVMA). Application is
not required. The recipient will be selected by the final year class on the basis of
demonstrated leadership abilities.
Canadian Veterinary Medical Association
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student who has successfully completed Phase 4 of the D.V.M.
program.
Amount:
1 Plaque

Canadian Veterinary Medical Association Prize [I2015]
Established by the Canadian Veterinary Medical Association (CVMA). Application is
not required.
Canadian Veterinary Medical Association
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students who have completed Phase 3 of the D.V.M. program. The
recipient will be selected by his or her classmates on the basis of
leadership and achievement in student affairs.
Amount:
1 award of $800, and a plaque

Charles Duncan McGilvray Prize [C2034]
The Class of O.V.C.'41 has donated this award to honour the memory of Dr. C.D.
McGilvray, Principal of the Ontario Veterinary College, 1918-45. Application is not
required. One award of $200 and a framed certificate
OVC Class - 1941 (Dr. D.A. Barnum, OVC)
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student who has successfully completed Phase 4 of the D.V.M.
program who by scholarship, leadership, personality, character, and
interest made a worthy contribution to the College as an undergraduate
and who is the College's nominee for the Winegard Medal.
Amount:
1 award of $200

Charles M. Baker Memorial Prize [I2006]
Provided by Dr. J.M. Baker of Meaford in memory of Dr. Charles Baker, O.V.C.'23.
Application is not required.
Dr. M. Baker and Mrs. Charles Baker
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student, with the highest relative class standing in any of the Phases,
1, 2 or 3 of the D.V.M. program. Student must have a minimum of a
70% cumulative average.
Amount:
1 award of $200

Chloe Prize in Canine Critical Care [C0795]
Paws for the Cause is a Toronto-based organization that helps pay for surgeries that dogs
need but their owners can’t always afford. Selection will be based on the student’s
performance in the 4th year small animal ICU rotation. In addition to academic
performance, the recipient will be chosen based on feedback from supervising faculty.
No application required.
Paws for the Cause
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students graduating from the DVM program who have successfully
completed the small animal ICU rotation in Phase 4.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000
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College of Veterinarians of Ontario
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student who has completed Phase 4 of the D.V.M. program and has
been active in college or university affairs.
Amount:
1 award of $750

CVSA 2000 Leadership Prizes [I2148]
Selection will be based on the quality of activities within the CVSA, CVSA-sanctioned
club, or Class Council that have benefited DVM students and/or the broader OVC
community. Nominations will be invited from DVM students each year. The nominator
will provide a one-page description of the nominee’s activities and the nomination must
be accompanied by two further letters of support from individuals who are acquainted
with the nominee’s contributions to the Assistant Dean of Student Affairs by January
15. The award may be held only once.
Central Veterinary Students Association
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Full-time students in the DVM program with satisfactory academic
standing who have held an executive or leadership position in the
CVSA, in a CVSA-sanctioned club, or on a Class Council in the past
academic year.
Amount:
2 awards of $250

Deans' Scholarships [I0323]
This award was established by the Board of Governors’ in 1991 to recognize the academic
achievements of students. Each college will be provided an allocation of awards in which
to determine recipients of this scholarship. Recipients will be notified each fall by their
college’s awards chair. Application not required.
Board of Governors
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in any degree program who have completed a
minimum of 4.0 credits and have been on the Dean’s Honours List for
two consecutive semesters in their previous year of studies as defined
by the Fall/Winter/Summer sequence.
Amount:
150 awards of $1,000

Dorothea Daniell-Jenkins Memorial Scholarship [I2107]
Friends, family and fellow dog fanciers have established a scholarship in memory of
Dorothea Daniell-Jenkins, a respected judge and Terrier breeder. Application is not
required.
Friends and family of Dorothea Daniell-Jenkins
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student who has completed Phase 3 of the D.V.M. program and the
externship, who is judged to be the most proficient in small animal
medicine and surgery, based on academic performance in Phase 3.
Amount:
1 award of $700

Dr. A. Noel-Smith Memorial Prize [C2090]
Provided by the Oakville Humane Society in honour of Dr. A. Noel-Smith. Application
is not required.
Oakville Humane Society
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student completing Phase 4 of the D.V.M. program with high academic
standing, who is a resident of Oakville or the Regional Municipality
of Halton, and who has made a contribution to humane activities during
the course of studies.
Amount:
1 award of $500

Dr. Bradley Baker Excellence in Communication Prize [I2167]
This award recognizes a student who has the highest ranking in selection process and
exceptional competency of the elements of effective interpersonal communication through
active listening, of empathy and compassion to the client, and an understanding of the
importance of the client's feelings, emotions and values exhibited in the simulated client
laboratories in VETM*3220 – Art of Veterinary Medicine II. Students in each practice
group will nominate by ballot, the most appropriate student for the award from their
practice group. The resulting nominated students will be ranked on the basis of their
performance in the end-of-year Objective Structured Clinical Exam (OSCE).In the event
of a tied nomination within a practice group, the veterinarian coach for that group will
select the most appropriate nominee of the tied students. Application not required.
Dr. David Sutherland
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): DVM students who have successfully completed the course Art of
Veterinary Medicine II, VETM*3220
Amount:
1 award of $1,000
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Dr. C.K. "Chuck" Roe Memorial Scholarship [I2096]

Dr. John Reeve-Newson Emergency Medicine Prize [C2150]

The Class of O.V.C.'60, together with family, friends and colleagues of Dr. "Chuck"
Roe (O.V.C.'50), a respected faculty member of the Ontario Veterinary College and
exemplary humanitarian have endowed this memorial scholarship. Application is not
required.

Presented by the Veterinary Emergency Clinic of Toronto in recognition of the
exceptional contributions of Dr. John Reeve-Newson who served as chair of the clinic
board for over 25 years, and was instrumental in the development and growth of the
facility. Application is not required.

Mrs Lillian Roe
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student who has completed Phase 3 of the D.V.M. program with the
highest grade in the swine health management components of the
courses VETM*4530 (Advanced Health Management) and
VETM*4460 (Food Animal Medicine and Surgery). The recipient's
participation in College and other extracurricular activities will also
be considered.
Amount:
1 award of $500

The Veterinary Emergency Clinic
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student completing Phase 4 of D.V.M. program, who has the highest
mark in the Emergency & Critical Care Medicine rotation of the course
Small Animal Clinics (VETM*4610 or VETM*4660 or VETM*4920).
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

Dr. D.J. McLellan Prize [C2035]
Provided by the estate of Dr. D.J. McLellan (O.V.C.'17). Application is not required.
Estate of Dr. and Mrs. David John McLellan
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student who has successfully completed Phase 4 of the D.V.M.
program with the highest standing in the courses in which equine
contagious diseases are taught: VETM*4450 (Equine Medicine &
Surgery), VETM*4930 (Large Animal Clinics) and VETM*4940
(Health Management).
Amount:
1 award of $2,000

Dr. George Rankin Memorial Equine Scholarship [I2053]
Established to honour the memory of Dr. George Rankin. Apply to the O.V.C. Awards
Committee with a resume and supporting letters documenting your interest and aptitude
in equine medicine and surgery by October 15.
Mrs. George Rankin
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student in the D.V.M. program who is entering Phase 4 (final year),
and who has a minimum 'B' average.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

Dr. J. Grant Savage (OVC '48) Memorial Prize [I2140]
This award has been established by family and friends of Dr. Savage who dedicated his
life to the health and welfare of farm animals, thus helping to maintain the fabric of rural
life in Maine. Application is not required.
Family and friends of Dr. J. Grant Savage
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Full-time students that have completed Phase 3 of the D.V.M. program.
Selection will be based on high academic standing (at least A-) in the
course VETM*4530 (Advanced Health Management). Preference will
be given to students who have shown an interest in ruminant medicine,
surgery and health management through participation in related
activities.
Amount:
1 award of $800

Dr. Jack Lange Memorial Prize [C2122]
Family, friends and colleagues of Dr. Jack Lange (O.V.C.'71) have established this
memorial scholarship to recognize his contributions to the equine industry, the mutual
respect he shared with his clients, and his zest for life. Application is not required.
Family, friends and colleagues of Dr. Jack Lange, OVC '71
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student who has successfully completed Phase 4 of the D.V.M.
program who has submitted the best case report dealing with an equine
clinical condition in the course VETM*4900 (Veterinary Externship).
Amount:
1 award of $500

Dr. Jonathon Bloom (OVC '93) Ambassadorial Prize [C2114]
Jonathan Bloom (O.V.C.'93) and his family have endowed this award. Application is
not required.
Dr. and Mrs. Howard Bloom
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student who has successfully completed Phase 4 of the D.V.M.
program and completed an approved elective experience outside the
institution during their final year. The recipient will be selected on the
basis of the evaluation of performance by the elective host and the
manner in which the College and the profession were represented.
Preference will be given to a student who has demonstrated initiative
and motivation in a non-traditional elective experience in veterinary
medicine.
Amount:
1 award of $400

Dr. Roy S. Moore Memorial Award [I0046]
Family, friends, professional colleagues and associates who care for laboratory animals
have donated this award in memory of Dr. Roy S. Moore (O.V.C.'54), a veterinarian
who dedicated his career to the promotion of humane laboratory animal care. Nominations
and curriculum vitae of the nominees must be sent to the Associate Dean's, Students,
O.V.C., by October 15.
Mrs. Shirley Moore
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): The recipient will be selected from undergraduate students nominated
by the supervisors of all animal care facilities under the purview of
the University's Animal Care Committee. The criteria for nomination
and awarding the prize are outstanding aptitude for, interest in, and
humane care of, research and teaching animals while working in the
facility for the past academic year.
Amount:
1 award of $350

Dr. Samuel Downing Stirk Memorial Prize [C2066]
Donated by the family of Dr. Samuel Downing Stirk. Application is not required. One
award of $250 and a framed picture.
Dr. Gerald D. Stirk
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student who has successfully completed Phase 4 of the D.V.M.
program and judged by the Farm Service Clinicians to have the best
diagnostic ability of disease in food animals in the course VETM*4720
(Health Management).
Amount:
1 award of $250

Dr. Shelly A. McErlane Prize in Veterinary Medicine [C2166]

Dr. Jean Rumney Memorial Scholarships [I2098]

Established by Dr. Paul and Mrs. Rose Wang to recognize the high quality of care
received by their cats from Dr. Shelly McErlane (OVC ‘95). The recipient will be selected
based on high academic achievement in the course Small Animal Clinics (VETM*4610)
and an interest in feline internal medicine. Preference will be given to those students
with a particular interest in research into the treatment of feline kidney disease or feline
endocrinopathies. Apply by letter to the OVC Awards Committee by April 15th.

Donated by the Hamilton Dog Obedience Club Incorporated in memory of Dr. Jean
Rumney (O.V.C.'39). Application is not required. One award of $600 (first place) and
one of $400 (second place).

Dr. Paul & Mrs. Rose Wang
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): All students having completed Phase 4 of the DVM program.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

The Hamilton Dog Obedience Club Inc.
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students who have completed Phase 2 of the D.V.M. program, and
who rank first and second in the small animal portions of the courses
VETM*3430 (Clinical Medicine I) and VETM*3440 (Clinical
Medicine II).
Amount:
1 award of $600, 1 award of $400
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Dr. W.J. Stinson Scholarship [C2065]
Provided by the Dr. W.J. Stinson Scholarship Fund Committee. Application is not
required.
Dr. W.J. Stinson Scholarship Fund Committee
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student who has successfully completed Phase 4 of the D.V.M.
program and who is the most proficient in bovine reproduction and
obstetrics.
Amount:
1 award of $200
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Dr. Wendy Parker Prize in Clinical Dermatology, sponsored by Aventix Animal
Health [C2158]
Provided by Aventix Animal Health and recognizing the support of retired professor,
Dr. Wendy Parker. Application is not required.
Aventix Animal Health
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student who has successfully completed Phase 4 of the D.V.M.
program who has the highest mark in the Dermatology rotation of the
course VETM*4610 or VETM*4660 or VETM*4920 (Small Animal
Clinics).
Amount:
1 award of $250
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Gerd and Christel Baldauf Men's Basketball Scholarship [I0639]
Established by Christian Baldauf, BSc. '95, in honour of his parents. Recipients will be
selected based on extraordinary athletic and leadership qualities. Coaches will nominate
students to the Athletics Awards Committee. Application is not required.
Dr. Christian Baldauf
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): In-course student-athlete registered in the BSc. program who is a
current member of the Men's Basketball varsity team and has achieved
a minimum 70% average in the previous academic year.
Amount:
1 award of $3,500

Governor General's Medal [C0044]

Elsevier Prize [I2058]

Established by the Office of the Governor General of Canada. Application is not required.

Provided by Elsevier Science Canada. Application is not required.

The Chancellery
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Restricted to those undergraduate students in any degree program who
are graduating in June, or who have graduated in the previous two
convocations, with the highest cumulative average.
Amount:
2 awards of a Silver medal each

Elsevier Science Canada
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students completing Phase 3 of the D.V.M. program with the highest
average in VETM*4460 (Food Animal Medicine and Surgery) and
VETM*4470 (Medicine and Surgery of the Dog and Cat).
Amount:
2 a book

Ernest Kendall and Grace (Jowett) Kendall Varsity Swim Team Scholarship [I0627]
Established by Ernest Kendall, O.A.C. BSA 1932, this scholarship recognizes students
who are members of the varsity swim team and excel both academically and in a rigorous
athletic environment. The recipient will exhibit strong academics and extraordinary
athletic qualities. Coaches will nominate students to the Athletics Awards Committee.
Application is not required.
Ernest Kendall
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): In-course student-athlete who is a current member of the varsity swim
team and has achieved a minimum 70% average in the previous
academic year.
Amount:
2 awards of $1,350

F.W. Schofield Prize in Pathology [C2059]
Awarded by the Ontario Veterinary College, Department of Pathobiology to honour the
memory of Dr. F. W. Schofield (O.V.C.'10), an honourable professional who attended
Korea in 1916 to teach bacteriology and hygiene at a mission school, did research through
his entire career, and to whom we owe the development and present extensive use of
the anticoagulant Coumarin in all phases of medicine. Application is not required.

Grey Bruce Farmers' Week Prize [C2168]
Established to recognize new veterinarians entering food animal practice in Grey or
Bruce Counties. In the case of there being more than one suitable applicant, the award
will be given to the graduate completing the course Health Management in either the
Mixed or Food Animal streams (VETM*4680 or VETM*4720, respectively) with the
highest standing in the Ruminant Health Management rotation. Apply by letter providing
proof of employment to the Office of the Associate Dean, Student Affairs, Ontario
Veterinary College by May 1st of each year.
Grey County Agricultural Services
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students who have completed Phase 4 of the DVM program at the
Ontario Veterinary College who are entering, upon graduation, food
animal practice in Grey or Bruce Counties.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

Gryphon Athletic Scholarships [I0631]
Recipients will be selected based on demonstrated athletic and leadership qualities.
Coaches will nominate students to the Athletics Awards Committee. Application is not
required.

Dr. F.W. Schofield
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student completing Phase 4 of the D.V.M. program with the highest
ranking in Pathology.
Amount:
1 award of $400

University of Guelph
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): In-course student-athlete who is a current member of a varsity team
and has achieved a minimum 70% average in the previous academic
year.
Amount:
various awards of $750 to $3,500

Football Endowment Fund (FEF) Scholarship [I0644]

Hagen Pet Products Small Animal Scholarship [I2170]

Recipients will be selected based on demonstrated athletic and leadership qualities.
Coaches will nominate students to the Athletics Awards Committee. Application is not
required.

Established to recognize a student who has consistently displayed exemplary community
volunteer work in support of the health of small animals prior to admission to the program.
Apply by October 15 with a letter, including resume and one supporting letter to the
Office of the Associate Dean, O.V.C, Student Affairs.

Various University of Guelph donors
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): In-course student-athlete who is a current member of the Men's football
team and has achieved a minimum 70% average in the previous
academic year.
Amount:
various awards of $750 to $3,500

Mr. Mark D. Hagen
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in Phase 1 of the Doctor of Veterinary Medicine
Program at the Ontario Veterinary College.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

George A. Gray O.A.C. '51 Varsity Scholarships [I0487]

Holstein Association of Canada Prize [C2026]

Established in memory of George Gray, O.A.C. '51, a Guelph football lineman and a
great player of the game. Recipients will be selected based on demonstrated athletic and
leadership qualities. Coaches will nominate students to the Athletics Awards Committee.
Preference will be given to members of the varsity football team. Application is not
required. Awarded in the fall semester.

Presented by the Holstein Association of Canada. Application is not required.

Mrs. George A. Gray
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): In-course student-athlete who is a current member of a varsity team
and has achieved a minimum 70% average in the previous academic
year.
Amount:
2 awards of $1,250

Holstein Association of Canada
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student who has successfully completed Phase 4 of the D.V.M.
program who has the highest standing in bovine medicine based on
VETM*3440 (Clinical Medicine II) and VETM*4870 (Clinical
Medicine III), VETM*4710 (Large Animal Clinics) and VETM*4720
(Health Management).
Amount:
1 award of $400

George Ames Cross Country Scholarship in Memory of Coach Vic Matthews [I0677]
Recipients will be selected based on demonstrated athletic and leadership qualities.
Coaches will nominate students to the Athletics Awards Committee. Application is not
required.
George Ames
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): In-course student-athlete who is a current member of the Varsity Cross
Country team and has achieved a minimum 70% average in the
previous academic year.
Amount:
1 award of $3,500
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International Undergraduate Scholarship [I0577]

Katherine Elizabeth Long D.V.M. Memorial Prize [C2088]

Established through a student referendum approved by the undergraduate student body,
to recognize international students' academic merit along with involvement/leadership
activities during their enrollment at the University of Guelph. Financial need will be
considered only in the event of a tie and students will be contacted to provide the
necessary Financial Need Assessment Form only if necessary. Apply to Student Financial
Services, by May 15, with a letter indicating involvement/extracurricular activity since
entry to the University and two academic and/or professional references. This award
can only be held once by the student.

This memorial scholarship was established by the family of Kathy Long D.V.M.
(O.V.C.'88). Application is not required.

International Student Organization (ISO)
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Full-time International students (defined as those paying full
international student tuition without exemption), who have completed
at least 4.0 course credits from the University of Guelph with a
minimum cumulative average of 75%.
Amount:
2 awards of $2,000

Intervet/Schering-Plough Animal Health Leadership Prize [I2133]
Intervet/Schering-Plough Animal Health has established this prize as part of their
commitment to veterinary education. Application is not required.
Intervet/Schering-Plough Animal Health
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student who has completed Phase 3 of the D.V.M. program and who,
based on class nomination and a class vote, in the minds of his or her
fellow students continues to demonstrate outstanding leadership,
versatility of interests and involvement in community affairs, both
within and outside the College and the University.
Amount:
1 award of $750

Mr. Doug Long
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student who has successfully completed Phase 4 of the D.V.M.
program who strives most consistently to apply the highest standards
of veterinary knowledge and skill while showing concern for the
animal's comfort and welfare. The recipient will be selected by a class
vote of the final year class.
Amount:
1 award of $500

Kevin Durie Memorial Scholarship [I0653]
Established in memory of Kevin Durie, BA ’93, by his family and friends. Selection
will be based on demonstration of outstanding service as a Residence Life staff member
and volunteer . Apply by October 31st to the Director, Student Housing Services with
a letter of reference from a member of the Residence Life management team and a
personal statement of up to 500 words that outlines time commitment and types of
volunteer activities undertaken as well as an indication of how their volunteer activities
and participation as a Residence Life staff member are valuable and rewarding
experiences.
Christine Blake-Durie
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students who are registered in any degree program on the University
of Guelph campus, are a member of Residence Life staff and are
academically eligible to continue as a Residence Assistant or as part
of Residence Life staff.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

Intervet/Schering-Plough Animal Health Prize in Bovine Reproduction [C2132]

Kievit Memorial Prize in Surgery [C2027]

Intervet/Schering-Plough Animal Health has established this prize as part of their
commitment to veterinary education. Application is not required.

The class of '66 presents this scholarship in memory of their classmate T.M. Kievit.
Application is not required.

Intervet/Schering-Plough Animal Health
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student successfully completing Phase 4 of the D.V.M. program who
has exhibited outstanding performance in the theriogenology and
ruminant field service rotations during his or her final year.
Amount:
1 award of $750

OVC '66
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student who has completed Phase 4 of the D.V.M. program and is
recommended by the instructors in the Department of Clinical Studies
on the basis of proficiency in surgery, interest and application in
lectures and clinics in surgery.
Amount:
1 award of $100

J.P.W. Gilman Prize [I2022]
Established by the colleagues and friends of Prof. J.P.W. Gilman, a teacher of Histology
at O.V.C. from 1945 to 1975. Application is not required.
Friends and colleagues of J.P.W. Gilman
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student who has completed Phase 1 of the D.V.M. program with the
highest grade in the course VETM*3120 Veterinary Histology.
Amount:
1 award of $200

James and Marjorie Pinkney Studentship Research Scholarship [I2125]
This award was established by Dr. R. James Pinkney, a distinguished alumnus of
O.V.C.'37. Dr. Pinkney was a veterinary practitioner in Cooksville for over forty years
and received numerous awards for sportsmanship in agricultural competition and
leadership in agriculture. The recipient must fully participate in the Summer Leadership
and Research Program. Submit a joint application by the student and the proposed faculty
advisor with a detailed summer research proposal and transcript to OVC's Office of the
Associate Dean, Students by January 31st.
Dr. R. James Pinkney
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Full-time students registered in Phase 1 or 2 of the DVM program who
will pursue a full-time summer research project which promotes the
health and welfare of animals under the supervision of a faculty
member.
Amount:
1 award of $4,000

Jean MacDougall Primary Healthcare Prize [C0792]
As determined by the Director, veterinarians and staff of the Hill’s Pet Nutrition Primary
Healthcare Centre, the recipient will have consistently demonstrated exceptional skills
in providing all-encompassing preventive and wellness healthcare to companion animals
and their owners as a team member in the Primary Health Centre. No application is
necessary.
The Estate of Jean MacDougall
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students who have completed Phase 4 of the Doctor of Veterinary
Medicine program and achieved each year’s learning outcomes in the
Companion Animal Primary Healthcare program of the Ontario
Veterinary College.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000
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Lambda Foundation Scholarship in LBGT Studies [I0591]
This award is provided to encourage research on the subject of lesbian, bisexual, gay
and transgendered (LBGT) peoples. The scholarship is based upon areas of research
pertaining to the history, contributions, and issues by or about LBGT peoples. Preference
will be given to an applicant who is involved in the LBGT community as demonstrated
by a record of volunteer activities, active civil society memberships, or as attested by a
letter of recommendation from a community group, or evidenced by related previous
academic pursuits. This scholarship may be awarded to a given student only once. Projects
must have been completed or research proposals accepted within the past calendar year.
Apply to the Dean of Arts by December 15th including the research proposal or completed
project, curriculum vitae, and any supporting letters referencing involvement in the
LBGT community and/or faculty support.
Lambda Foundation and other donors
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students enrolled in a program with a thesis, a research essay,
independent research project or course work programs pertaining to
lesbian, bisexual, gay and transgendered (LBGT) studies, as broadly
defined by the applicant.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

Leonard Conolly Exchange Student Scholarship [I0446]
Established by students, faculty, staff and friends to honour Prof. Leonard Conolly,
professor of drama, Chair of the Department of Drama, 1981-88, and Associate
Vice-President Academic, 1988-1992. Apply to the Centre for International Programs
by April 5, for visiting during the subsequent Fall or Winter semesters. Selection, by the
Centre for International Programs, will be based on assessment of (a) a one-page
submission describing the significance of the student visiting Guelph to the program of
study at the partner exchange university (b) two faculty references of one-page each,
and (c) consistent high performance in the course work completed, as documented by a
transcript of program grades to date, submitted by the home university.
Students, staff, faculty and friends of Dr. Leonard Connolly
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Full-time visiting exchange student, registered at Guelph for at least
one semester, from any country in the South (a list of eligible countries
and exchange partner universities is available in the Centre for
International Programs).
Amount:
1 award of $1,000
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Luke Thomson Memorial Award [I2119]

Ontario Association of Bovine Practitioners' Prize [C2093]

Donated by Dr. Catherine Thomson-McGhie (O.V.C.'91). Article submission to the
O.V.C. Awards Committee by October 15.

Donated by the Ontario Association of Bovine Practitioners. Application is not required.

Dr. Catherine Thomson McGhie (OVC '91)
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student enrolled in the D.V.M. program who has submitted an article
suitable for publication dealing with the Human-Companion Animal
Bond and its relevance in veterinary practice. The article must be
completed according to the Canadian Veterinary Journal format for
Brief Communications.
Amount:
1 award of $500

Major James Rattray Proficiency Prizes [I2054]
Awarded by the College in memory of Major James Rattray. Application is not required.
James Rattray Estate
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): D.V.M. students completing each of Phases 1, 2, and 3 with the second
highest class standings for the Phase.
Amount:
3 awards of $200

Men's Basketball Scholarships [I0638]
Recipients will be selected based on extraordinary athletic and leadership qualities.
Coaches will nominate students to the Athletics Awards Committee. Application is not
required.
Anonymous (Alumnus)

Donor(s):
Qualification(s): In-course student-athlete who is a current member of the Men's
Basketball varsity team and has achieved a minimum 70% average in
the previous academic year.
Amount:
4 awards of $2,500
Merial Canada Inc. Prize of Merit [C2051]

Ontario Association of Bovine Practitioners
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student who has successfully completed Phase 4 of the D.V.M.
program and who has demonstrated exceptional proficiency in bovine
herd health and an interest in bovine practice, based on performance
in VETM*4720 (Health Management).
Amount:
1 award of $750

Ontario Association of Swine Veterinarians' Prize [I2147]
Presented by the Ontario Association of Swine Practitioners. Apply by letter, stating
swine industry experience to date, and include the required essay, to the Associate Dean's,
Students, O.V.C., by October 15. Selection will be based on the best essay submitted
describing an issue facing the swine industry.
Ontario Association of Swine Practitioners
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student registered in Phase I or Phase II of the D.V.M. program who
shows an active interest in pursuing a career in swine health
management.
Amount:
1 award of $250

Ontario Pork Producers' Marketing Board Prize [C2041]
Donated by the Ontario Pork Producers' Marketing Board. Application is not required.
Ontario Pork Producers' Marketing Board
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student who has successfully completed Phase 4 of the D.V.M.
program and who has demonstrated proficiency in the study of swine
diseases, based on performance in the course VETM*4710 (Large
Animal Clinics).
Amount:
1 award of $500

Donated by Merial Canada Inc. Application is not required.

Ontario Veterinary College Class of 2008 Memorial Scholarship [I2169]

Merial Canada Inc.
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student who has successfully completed Phase 4 of the D.V.M.
program and who is judged to be the most proficient in their small
animal medicine in the course VETM*4610 or VETM*4660 or
VETM*4920 Small Animal Clinics).
Amount:
1 award of $200, 1 commemorative plaque

Established by the class of O.V.C. 2008 in memory of their classmates Tammi
Weekes-Lentz and Daniel Siatkowski as a gesture of their great esteem for them and for
their community involvement. Selection will be based on the student veterinarian who
best demonstrates a strong commitment to service through involvement with, and
contributions to, the community at large. One nominating and one supporting letter must
be received in the Office of the Associate Dean's, Student by October 15.

Merial Canada Inc. Scholarship [I2052]
Donated by Merial Canada Inc. Application is not required.
Merial Canada Inc.
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student having completed Phase 2 of the D.V.M. program and who
has the highest standing in the course VETM*3470 (Anesthesiology).
Amount:
1 award of $200, 1 commemorative plaque

Molly Carrington (OVC '78) Memorial Prize [C2016]
Established by the Class of O.V.C.'78, the Carrington Family and Friends in memory
of Dr. Molly Carrington (O.V.C.'78). Application is not required.
Class of OVC '78
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student who has successfully completed Phase 4 of the D.V.M.
program and who has demonstrated proficiency in small animal
medicine in their Small Animal Clinic rotation (VETM*4610 or
VETM*4660 or VETM*4920) and also demonstrated high standard
of case care and compassion for his or her patients.
Amount:
1 award of $500

Norman W. Simmons Memorial Award [I2124]
Established in memory of Norman W. Simmons. Application is not required.
The estate of Norman W. Simmons
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student who has completed Phase 3 of the D.V.M. program with the
highest grade in the course VETM*4480 (Comparative Medicine).
Amount:
1 award of $500

Novartis Animal Health Inc. Scholarship [I2079]
The recipient will have achieved the highest grade in the clinical parasitology component
of the exam for the course VETM*4530 (Advanced Health Management, Companion
Animal Module). If there are multiple students with the highest grade in the clinical
parsitology component of the exam, the award will be given to the student with the
highest overall grade in the course. No application necessary.
Novartis
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Full-time students who has completed Phase 3 of the DVM program.
Amount:
1 award of $500
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Ontario Veterinary College Class of 2008
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students who have successfully completed Phase 2 of the D.V.M.
program.
Amount:
1 award of $200

OSPCA Veterinary Student Prize [I2146]
Established by the Ontario Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals in recognition
of its 100th anniversary. Application is not required.
The Ontario Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): A student who has successfully completed Phase 3 of the D.V.M.
program and has been selected by classmates as showing exceptional
compassion toward, and interest, in animals. The recipient must be a
resident of Ontario.
Amount:
1 award of a $500 Gift Certificate of the University of Guelph
bookstore.

OTS Delta Club Scholarship [I2039]
Donated by the OTS Delta Club from the Ontario Veterinary College. Application is
not required.
Delta Club of Omega Tau Sigma Fraternity
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): A student who has completed Phase 3 of the D.V.M. program. The
recipient will be chosen on the basis of scholastic achievement and
contribution to Club affairs.
Amount:
1 award of $300

Ottawa-Carleton 1983 International Ploughing Match (OVC) Scholarships [I2094]
Selection will be based on involvement in extracurricular activities. Apply by letter to
the O.V.C. Associate Dean's, Students, by outlining extracurricular involvements by
October 7.
Ottawa-Carleton International Ploughing Match Committee 1983
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students from the City of Ottawa who have are registered in Phase I
or II of the D.V.M. program with a minimum cumulative average of
70%.
Amount:
1 award of $1,500
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OVC '75 Prize in Memory of Aki Sasage [C2092]

Pfizer Animal Health Company Prizes [C2055]

Established by classmates and colleagues of Dr. Aki Sasage (O.V.C.'75), a new Canadian
of exceptional character and sensitivity, with a keen interest in clinical veterinary
medicine. Application is not required.

Pfizer Animal Health, Pfizer Canada Inc. presents two prizes to students in the D.V.M.
program. Application is not required. One award of $150 (Large Animal Clinics) and
one award of $100 (Small Animal Clinics).

The classmates and colleagues of Aki Sasage, OVC '75
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student who has successfully completed Phase 4 of the veterinary
program with the highest standing in course VETM*4900 (Veterinary
Externship).
Amount:
1 award of $700

Pfizer Company of Canada
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students who have successfully completed Phase 4 of the D.V.M.
program and who have demonstrated greatest proficiency in large
animal medicine in their Large Animal Clinic rotation ( VETM*4670
or VETM*4930 or VETM*4710) and greatest proficiency in small
animal surgery in their Small Animal Clinic rotation (VETM*4610
or VETM*4660 or VETM*4920)
Amount:
1 award of $150, 1 award of $100

OVC Alumni Association Proficiency Prizes (Convocation) [C2045]
Presented by the O.V.C. Alumni Association. Application is not required. One 1st place
award of $500, one 2nd place award of $300 and one 3rd place award of $200.
OVC Alumni Association
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students who have successfully completed Phase 4 of the D.V.M.
program, who have the three highest program averages.
Amount:
1 award of $500, 1 award of $300, 1 award of $200

OVC Alumni Association Proficiency Prizes (In-course) [I2048]
Presented by the O.V.C. Alumni Association. Application is not required.
OVC Alumni Association
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): D.V.M. students successfully completing Phases 1, 2, and 3 with the
highest class standing for the Phase.
Amount:
3 awards of $500

OVC Spirit Prize [I0469]
Provided by the O.V.C. Alumni Association. Application is not required.
The Ontario Veterinary College Alumni Association
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student in Phase 2 of the D.V.M. program based on contributions to
the O.V.C. community and his or her demonstration of leadership,
sportsmanship, and the ability to get and keep his or her classmates
involved in the O.V.C. community during Phase 1. The recipient will
be selected on the basis of a class vote.
Amount:
1 award of $100

OVMA Animal Behaviour and Welfare Award [I2095]
Presented by the Ontario Veterinary Medical Association. Application is not required.
One award of $250 and a plaque
Ontario Veterinary Medical Association
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student who has completed Phase 2 of the D.V.M. program with the
highest grade in the animal behaviour component of the course
VETM*3410 (Health Management II).
Amount:
1 award of $250

OVMA-Erie Herd Health and Population Medicine Prize [C2081]
Presented by the Veterinary Association and the Ontario Veterinary Medical Association.
Application is not required. One award of $500 and an engraved plaque.
Ontario Veterinary Medical Association
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student who has successfully completed Phase 4 of the D.V.M.
program who has the highest average in VETM*4720 or VETM*4680
(Health Management).
Amount:
1 award of $500

Peggy McKay Prize in Feline Medicine [C2171]
Established in memory of Mr. Ian McKay's sister, Peggy McKay, who was an avid cat
lover and tennis player. The recipient will have demonstrated the greatest proficiency
and aptitude in feline medicine and has achieved a high level of proficiency in small
animal medicine and surgery in their Small Animal Clinic rotation (VETM*4610,
VETM*4660, VETM*4920). Apply by letter to the Office of the Associate Dean, Student
Affairs, O.V.C during the call for applications in the fall of each year.
Mr. Ian McKay
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student's who have successfully completed Phase 4 of the D.V.M.
program who played varsity sport at the University of Guelph while
a student registered in any program.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

Pfizer Animal Health Case Report Prizes [C2111]
The recipients will be selected on the basis of the quality of the case report required for
completion of course VETM*4900 Veterinary Externship. One award will be given for
the best case report in production animals (swine, beef, or dairy) and the other award
will be given for the best case report for companion animals.
Pfizer Canada Animal Health Group
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students who have successfully completed Phase 4 of the D.V.M.
program.
Amount:
2 awards of $500
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Pfizer Scholarship [I2049]
Pfizer Animal Health, Pfizer Canada Inc. donates two scholarships to students in the
D.V.M. program. Application is not required.
Pfizer Company of Canada
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students who have completed Phase 2 and Phase 3 of the D.V.M.
program. The recipients will be selected by his or her classmates on
the basis of scholarship and leadership.
Amount:
2 awards of $600

Pfizer Summer Student Research Scholarship [I2177]
Submit a joint application by the student and the proposed faculty advisor with a detailed
summer research proposal and transcript to the Office of the Associate Dean, Students
by January 31st. Selection will be made on high academic achievement and quality of
proposed research.
Pfizer Canada Animal Health Group
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Full-time students registered in Phase 1 or 2 of the DVM program who
are pursuing a research project related to veterinary small animal
parasitology or/and vaccinology in shelter medicine and/or Dexdomitor
anesthetic sedation during the summer months.
Amount:
1 award of $8,000

Robert Walker Memorial Scholarship [I2071]
This award is presented by O.V.C.'78 in memory of their classmate, Robert Walker.
Application is not required.
OVC '78
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student who has completed Phase 1 of the D.V.M. program with the
highest standing in VETM*3070 (Veterinary Anatomy).
Amount:
1 award of $150

Royal Canadian Army Veterinary Corps Prize [I2097]
In 1923, Colonel C.E. Edgett (O.V.C. 1906), donated the funds from the proceeds of the
sale of a horse ambulance, donated by the RSPCA for use in World War I, to establish
the Royal Canadian Army Veterinary Corps Prize. Applicants must submit a plan for
the work/study visit and a letter from the host to the O.V.C. Awards Committee by the
end of Phase 2.
Colonel C.E. Edgett (OVC 1906)
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student who has completed Phase 1 of the D.V.M. program planning
a work/study visit to an equine facility during the summer between
second and third year. In keeping with the original terms of the award,
the care and welfare of horses should be a significant component of
the proposal. Selection will be based on the merit of the proposal and
academic performance.
Amount:
1 award of $350

Small Ruminant Veterinarians of Ontario Prize [C0729]
The student who exhibits competency and interest in small ruminant medicine as
demonstrated by performance in the Ruminant Health Management I rotation in the
course Health Management IV in either the Mixed or Food Animal streams (VETM*4680
or VETM*4720, respectively), the Ruminant Health Management Small Ruminant
module in the course Health Management III (VETM*4530), and the small ruminant
section in the course Food-Animal Medicine & Surgery, VETM*4460 will be selected.
Apply by letter detailing interest and experience in small ruminant medicine to the Office
of the Associate Dean, Students, OVC, by May 1st of each year.
Small Ruminant Veterinarians of Ontario
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students who have completed Phase 4 of the DVM program who have
successfully completed Health Management IV in either the Mixed
or Food Animal streams (VETM*4680 or VETM*4720, respectively),
Health Management III (VETM*4530), and Food-Animal Medicine
& Surgery, VETM*4460, and is a student member of the Small
Ruminant Veterinarians of Ontario.
Amount:
1 award of $200
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Sprung Family Men’s Basketball Scholarship [I0672]

Veterinary Business Excellence Scholarship [I2173]

Established by Timothy Sprung, CSS BA '90. Recipients will be selected based on
demonstrated athletic and leadership qualities. Coaches will nominate students to the
Athletics Awards Committee. Application is not required.

Dr. John Tait, on behalf of the Ontario Veterinary Group group of practices, established
this award to recognize a student who best demonstrates proficiency and interest in the
area of business issues in veterinary medicine. It is given to a student who has
demonstrated exceptional competency in the Art of Veterinary Medicine III VETM*4220,
including the simulated client interview and their performance in the end-of-year
Objective Structured Clinical Exam (OSCE). Apply by letter detailing interest in business
activities of the veterinary profession to the Office of the Associate Dean, Students,
OVC, in the call for applications in the fall of each year.

Mr. Timothy Sprung
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): In-course student-athlete who is a current member of the Men's
basketball team and has achieved a minimum 70% average in the
previous academic year.
Amount:
1 award of $3,500

Stephanie Wilken Volunteer Scholarship [I0449]
Established by the Wilken family in memory of Stephanie Wilken, BA 1995. Apply to
Student Financial Services with letter indicating the kind and extent of volunteer activities
at the Wellness Centre by October 1. Selection committee is the Senate Committee on
Awards on the recommendation of the Student Wellness Educator at the Wellness Centre.
Bev and Darlene Wilken
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student registered in any undergraduate degree program, who has been
a volunteer for at least two semesters at the Wellness Centre. The
recipient will be selected on the basis of academic performance in all
courses to date and volunteer work at the Wellness Centre.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

Summit Veterinary Pharmacy Prize in Clinical Pharmacology [C2179]
This award will be presented to a student who has exhibited superior performance in the
field of clinical pharmacology with the highest combined ranking in the course Clinical
Pharmacology (VETM*4420) and the anesthesiology rotation in Phase 4. Application
is not required. In the event of a tie, the recipient will be chosen based on clinical
competency in the anesthesia rotation.
Summit Veterinary Pharmacy Inc.
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): DVM students who have successfully completed Phase 4
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

United Steelworkers Local 4120 Scholarship [I0293]
Apply to Student Financial Services by January 31 and provide the name of the USWA
member and relationship to the applicant. If there is more than one eligible candidate,
the award will go to the one who has attained the highest relative class standing in his
or her previous full-time semester.
United Steelworkers LU4120
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student who is a member or former member, or who is from the
immediate family of a member of United Steelworkers LU 4120, and
who is entering semester 2, 3, or 4 of a degree or diploma program in
the Winter semester with a minimum 70% cumulative average.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

University of Guelph Alumni Legacy Scholarship [I0735]
Funded through donations made to the University of Guelph Alumni Memorial Fund in
memory of deceased alumni. The recipient will be selected based on academic
achievement and volunteer contributions to the University of Guelph community. Apply
to Student Financial Services by May 15 with a cover letter indicating name, degree and
year of graduation of alumna/alumnus relative and a resume or summary of leadership
and volunteer contributions to the University of Guelph community.
Donor(s):

Various donors c/o University of Guelph Alumni Association Memorial
Fund

Qualification(s): Students registered in any degree or associate diploma program at any
campus of the University of Guelph who have completed a minimum
of one year of full-time studies with both a minimum cumulative
average of 75% and demonstrated volunteer leadership, and who are
immediate relatives (child, grandchild, great-grandchild, sibling or
parent) of an alumna/us of the University of Guelph or its founding
colleges.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000
Van Stralen and Van Der Hoeven Memorial Scholarship [I0296]
Selection will be made on the basis of participation in university activities and in the
student's home community as well as qualities of leadership, ambition and initiative.
Apply, by May 15, with a one-page summary demonstrating leadership abilities as
evidenced through extra-curricular activities to Student Financial Services. Awarded in
the Fall semester.
Donor(s):

Dr. John Tait, Department of Clinical Studies
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): DVM students who have successfully completed the course Art of
Veterinary Medicine III, VETM*4220
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

W.C. Winegard Medal [C0311]
The W.C. Winegard Medal is the most prestigious graduating award of the University
of Guelph. One student will be nominated by each College Awards Committee. The
Senate Awards Committee will make the final selection and the medal will be awarded
at Convocation in June. Application is not required.
The Board of Governors' of the University
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Graduating student who excels both academically and in extracurricular
activities.
Amount:
1 award of a Gold medal

W.G. Stevenson Memorial Prize [C2063]
Presented as a memorial to Dr. W. Gordon Stevenson O.V.C.'37. Application is not
required.
Pfizer Animal Health
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student who has successfully completed Phase 4 of the D.V.M.
program and who is most proficient in bovine reproduction and
obstetrics in the course VETM*4720 (Health Management).
Amount:
1 award of $150

W.J.R. Fowler Prize [C2021]
Wilfreda Fowler Jackson presents a prize in memory of her father, Dr. W.J.R. Fowler.
Application is not required.
Wilfreda Fowler Jackson
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student who has successfully completed Phase 4 of the D.V.M.
program who is most proficient in large animal medicine and surgery
in their Large Animal Clinic rotation (VETM*4670 or VETM*4930
or VETM*4710 )
Amount:
1 award of $100

W.N. Vaughan Medal [C0299]
Prospective candidates will be nominated by Senators and the medal winner will be
chosen by a committee selected by the Striking Committee. The medal will be awarded
at Convocation in June. Application is not required.
Friends of Walter N. Vaughan
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student senator who has high academic standing and who has made
a substantial contribution to student life and to the University,
particularly through involvement in and commitment to Senate
activities.
Amount:
1 award of a Medal

William P. Weber Football Scholarship [I0634]
Established by Dr. William P. Weber, OVC '59, football alumnus and Gryphon Hall of
Fame Inductee. Recipients will be selected based on extraordinary athletic and leadership
qualities. Coaches will nominate students to the Athletics Awards Committee. Application
is not required.
Dr. William P. Weber
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): In-course student-athlete who is a current member of the Men's Football
team and achieved a minimum 70% average in the previous academic
year.
Amount:
1 award of $2,500

Mr. & Mrs. J. Van Stralen & family and Mr. & Mrs. Hans Van Der Hoeven
& family

Qualification(s): Students that have completed a minimum of 2.0 credits, but not more
than 7.5 in the Winter term in any degree program who have obtained
a minimum of 70% standing.
Amount:
2 awards of $400
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In-course Scholarships with Financial Need

Murray Iwasaki Scholarship in Companion Animal Health [I2513]

Euclid-Hitachi Scholarships [I4517]

Established by Ms. Caroline Iwasaki, in memory of her brother Murray Iwasaki, O.V.C.
'73, with the assistance of the Ontario government's OSOTF program. The recipient will
have been judged to be proficient in companion animal medicine and surgery during the
externship, based on the host practitioner's evaluation. Apply with a completed Financial
Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.), to Student Financial Services by October 7. Students
will be considered for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the
deadline date. Awarded in the Winter semester. ACCESS AWARD

Established by Euclid-Hitachi of Canada Ltd., with the assistance of the Ontario
government's OSOTF program, to assist students with financial need to continue their
studies as full-time students. Apply with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form
(N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services by October 7. ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

Euclid-Hitachi of Canada Ltd. with matching funding through the Ontario
Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Students with a minimum cumulative average of 70% with
demonstrated financial need. Additionally, students must meet the
government-mandated terms for receipt of an OSOTF award (see
General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
2 awards of $1,500
Graham Family Incentive Scholarship [I4506]
Provided by Harvey Graham (O.A.C. '39) with the assistance of the Ontario government's
OSOTF program. Apply with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.)
to Student Financial Services by October 7. ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

Harvey Graham O.A.C. '39 with matching funding through the Ontario
Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Students entering the fourth year of a four year degree program,
maintaining at least a 70% program average and demonstrating
financial need, who have previously received the Harvey Graham
Bursary. Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated
terms for receipt of an OSOTF award (see General Statements on
Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $4,000
Howard N.B. Dorfman Scholarship [I2520]
Established by the family of the late Howard N.B. Dorfman (O.V.C.'78), with the
assistance of the Ontario government's OSOTF program. Apply with a completed
Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services by October 7.
Students will be considered for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted
by the deadline date. ACCESS AWARD.
Donor(s):

The family of the late Howard N.B. Dorfman with matching funding through
the Ontario Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Student in Phase 4 of the D.V.M. program and who has demonstrated
the most outstanding achievement in veterinary neurology, based on
performance in VETM*4830 (Neurology rotation of the course Small
Animal Clinics). Additionally, students must meet the
government-mandated terms for receipt of an OSOTF award (see
General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $250
John B. Walkden and Malcolm T. Bond Prize [I2512]
Established by John B. Walkden and Malcolm T. Bond, with the assistance of the Ontario
government's OSOTF program. The recipient will have been judged to be proficient in
bovine medicine and surgery during the externship, based on the host practitioner's
evaluation. Apply with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.), to
Student Financial Services by October 7. Students will be considered for this award
automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline date. ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

Estate of John B. Walkden with matching funding through the Ontario
Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Full-time students in the D.V.M. program who has successfully
completed the course Veterinary Externship (VETM*4900).
Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated terms for
receipt of an OSOTF award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $3,100
John Embry Family Scholarship [I4549]
Established by John Embry, a former varsity athlete, and created with matching funding
through the Ontario Trust for Student Support program, these endowed scholarship(s)
recognize students who are members of a varsity team and excellence in both academics
and rigorous athletic environment. Coaches will nominate student recipients to the
Athletics Awards Committee. Students must submit a Financial Need Assessment Form
(N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services by October 7. ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

Mr. John Embry with matching funding through the Ontario Trust for
Student Support program

Qualification(s): Student-athletes who are members of an OUA varsity team with a
minimum 70% average in the previous academic year and demonstrated
financial need. Additionally, students must meet the
government-mandated terms for receipt of an OTSS award (see General
Statements on Awards).
Amount:
2 awards of $3,500
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Ms. Caroline Iwasaki
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in the DVM program who have successfully
completed the course Veterinary Externship VETM*4900 with
demonstrated financial need. Additionally, students must meet the
government-mandated terms for receipt of an OSOTF award (see
General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $4,500

Ontario Veterinary College Alumni Association Trust Scholarship [I2180]
Established through the generosity of Ontario Veterinary College Alumni and supporters
and in order to encourage philanthropy in future alumni. The award will be given to the
student with the highest cumulative average. Apply with a completed Financial Need
Assessment Form to Student Financial Services by October 7.
Ontario Veterinary College Alumni Association
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Full-time students in Phase 3 or Phase 4 of the DVM program with
demonstrated financial need.
Amount:
2 awards of $1,000

OVC Class of 1977 Memorial Scholarship [I2510]
The Class of O.V.C. 1977, with the assistance of the Ontario government's OSOTF
program, established this scholarship after the tragic and untimely death of their classmate,
Brian Mills, as a gesture of their great esteem for him. The Class also wishes that the
scholarship honour all their classmates. Apply with a completed Financial Need
Assessment Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services, by October 7. Students will
be considered for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the
deadline date. ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

OVC '77 with matching funding through the Ontario Student Opportunities
Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Full-time students in the Phase 2 or Phase 3 of the D.V.M. program,
with at least a 70% program average, and demonstrated financial need
are eligible. Selection will be based on greatest financial need.
Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated terms for
receipt of an OSOTF award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $800
OVC ’59 50th Anniversary Leadership Scholarship [I2174]
The class of OVC ’59 has established this annual $1,000 scholarship in honor of their
50th anniversary of graduation from the College. Apply by October 7th with a Financial
Needs Assessment Form to Student Financial Services. In addition, a letter outlining
extra-curricular involvement and highlighting leadership experience while in Phase 1
should be submitted to the Office of the Associate Dean, Students, OVC by October
7th.
The Class of OVC ’59
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students enrolled in Phase 2 of the DVM program at the Ontario
Veterinary College who have demonstrated financial need.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

Residence Life Staff Scholarship [I0697]
Selection will be made on the basis of demonstrated financial need and strong community
involvement both inside and outside of residence. Students apply by completing the
online Residence Life Staff Scholarship form and submit a letter of support from a
Residence Life Staff member or member of Residence Student Government by March
1 to the Director of Student Housing. Recipients must reside in a Guelph main campus
residence for the full year in which they hold this award in order to receive the full award,
or one full semester to receive $250 of the award, and are required to submit their
residence deposit by the published due date.
Student Housing Services
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in any degree program with a minimum 70%
average who have successfully attained a Residence Life Staff position
with Student Housing Services and who are receiving OSAP or
financial assistance through their provincial/territorial student loan
program.
Amount:
2 awards of $500
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Returning Student Residence Scholarship [I0696]

In-course Bursaries

Selection will be made on the basis of demonstrated financial need and strong community
involvement both inside and outside of residence. Students apply by completing the
online Returning Student Residence Scholarship form, submit a one-page summary of
community involvement, and submit a letter of support from a Residence Life Staff
member or member of Residence Student Government by March 1 to the Director of
Student Housing. This is award is conditional upon the student remaining in a Guelph
main campus residence for two full semesters to receive the entire $500 award , or one
full semester to receive $250 of the award.

Allan Cawley Bursary [I2501]

Student Housing Services
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in any degree program who plan to reside in
residence in second, third or fourth year who are receiving OSAP or
financial assistance through their provincial/territorial student loan
program and have a minimum 70% average.
Amount:
3 awards of $500

Robert, Louis and Helen Shaw Memorial Degree Scholarships [I4520]
Established by the Shaw Scholarship Committee with the assistance of the Ontario
government's OSOTF program. Apply with a letter, including a summary of local
agricultural activities and a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.), to
Student Financial Services by October 7. ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

The Shaw Scholarship Committee with matching funding through the
Ontario Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Students registered in the BASc., B.Comm. in Agricultural Business,
B.Sc.(Agr.) or D.V.M. programs studying agriculture, horticulture,
equine studies, food and nutrition or veterinary sciences with
demonstrated financial need, a 70% cumulative average and
involvement in local agricultural activities. Preference will be given
to first year students from Peterborough County. Additionally, students
must meet the government-mandated terms for receipt of an OSOTF
award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
several awards of up to $2,500
Tara Lynn Giuliani Memorial Scholarship [I0375]
In memory of Tara Lynn Giuliani, a bright young woman, who did not let her blindness
stand in the way of her studies at the University of Guelph. Apply with a letter and a
completed Financial Need Assessment Form to Student Financial Servicesby October
7.
The Giuliani Family
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Most academically promising applicant with a demonstrated disability
and having financial need. Preference will be given to a visually
impaired student.
Amount:
1 varying amounts

University of Guelph Retiree Association Degree Scholarship [I0569]
The University of Guelph Retiree Association established this $1,500 scholarship in
2007 to acknowledge in-course student achievement. The student having the highest
cumulative average will be selected and in the event of of a tie, the student with the
highest average in the last two semesters of full-time studies will be chosen. Apply by
May 15th to Student Financial Services with a letter indicating name of and relationship
to a retiree of the University of Guelph. Recipients cannot hold this scholarship and
another scholarship greater than $1,500 at the same time.
University of Guelph Retirees Association (U.G.R.A.)
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students with a minimum 75% cumulative average registered in a
degree program who are related to a retiree of the University of Guelph
as child, grand child or great grand child.
Amount:
1 award of $1,500

Established by Dr. Allan Cawley, with the assistance of the Ontario government's OSOTF
program. Apply with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) to Student
Financial Services, by October 7. Students will be considered for this award automatically
once a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline date. ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

Qualification(s): Full-time D.V.M. and graduate students in the Ontario Veterinary
College with demonstrated financial need. Additionally, students must
meet the government-mandated terms for receipt of an OSOTF award
(see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
3 awards of $500
Auxiliary to Ontario Veterinarians Bursary [I2077]
Endowed by the Auxiliary to Ontario Veterinarians, supporting the profession from 1946
to 1990. Apply with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) to Student
Financial Services by October 7. Students will be considered for this award automatically
once a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline date.
The Auxiliary to Ontario Veterinarians
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Undergraduate veterinary students who have a record of satisfactory
academic performance and who have demonstrated need of financial
assistance.
Amount:
1 award of $300

Bette Stephenson Accessibility Bursary [I3054]
In recognition of the work of Dr. Bette Stephenson in supporting students with learning
disabilities, the University of Guelph offers bursaries to students who have demonstrated
financial need and who have a learning disability. These bursaries will be used to offset
the costs of a required assessment, or the purchase of a computer that is required to
support their learning needs. Apply to Student Financial Services, with a completed
Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) and a letter from the student's advisor in the
Centre for Students with Disabilities in support of this request. These applications will
be addressed throughout the semester to assist students when the need is required.
University of Guelph
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Undergraduate students who have demonstrated financial need and
who have a learning disability. Students must be full-time (as defined
by OSAP regulations) and Canadian citizens or permanent residents.
Amount:
3 awards to a maximum of $1,500

Birks Family Foundation Bursary [I3002]
Apply by October 7 to Student Financial Services with a completed University of Guelph
Financial Need Assessment Form. Students will be considered for this award
automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline date.
Birks Family Foundation
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in any program with demonstrated financial need
as determined by the University of Guelph Financial Need Assessment
procedures.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

Brinson Partners Inc. Bursaries [I3526]
Brinson Partners Inc., with the assistance of the Ontario government's OSOTF program,
has established these bursaries. Apply with a completed Financial Need Assessment
Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services by October 7. Students will be considered
for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline date.
ACCESS AWARD.
Donor(s):

Walter and Marion MacDougald Scholarship [I4530]
Established by the family of Walter and Marian MacDougald on the 50th wedding
anniversary of their parents, in recognition of their gift of life-long learning to their five
children, with the assistance of the Ontario government's OSOTF program. Apply to
Student Financial Services by October 7 with a Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.)
and a letter that includes a statement that outlines your interests in food supply, utilization,
farmland conservation or woodlot management. Preference will be given to students
enrolled in a program involved in food supply or utilization, farmland conservation or
woodlot management. ACCESS AWARD.
Donor(s):

Doug MacDougald, D.V.M. with matching funding through the Ontario
Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Students demonstrating financial need with a minimum of 10.0 credits
and less than 15.0 credits and who are in the following
programs/majors/minors: BASc, BSc(Agr), BSc(Env), BSc(Food
Science, Animal Biology, Nutrition, or Forest Science), or D.V.M.,
having a minimum cumulative average of 70%. Additionally, students
must meet the government-mandated terms for receipt of an OSOTF
award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
2 awards of $750
Last Revision: Oct. 19, 2012

Established by Dr. Allan Cawley with matching funding through the Ontario
Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Brinson Partners Inc. with matching funding through the Ontario Student
Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Students with demonstrated financial need. Additionally, students
must meet the government-mandated terms for receipt of an OSOTF
award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
2 awards of $1,500
Burnbrae Farms Bursaries [I3525]
Established by Burnbrae Farms, with the assistance of the Ontario government's OSOTF
program to assist students with financial need to continue their studies as full-time
students. Apply with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) and a
statement explaining interests in poultry science to Student Financial Services by October
7. ACCESS AWARD.
Donor(s):

Burnbrae Farms with matching funding through the Ontario Student
Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Full-time students with demonstrated financial need. Preference will
be given to students with a demonstrated interest in poultry science.
Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated terms for
receipt of an OSOTF award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
2 awards of $1,500
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Canadian Animal Health Institute Bursary [I2507]

Dr. Martin DeForest Memorial Bursary [I2157]

Established by the Canadian Animal Health Institute, with the assistance of the Ontario
government's OSOTF program. Apply to Student Financial Services with a completed
Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) by October 7. Students will be considered
for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline date.
ACCESS AWARD

Established by family and friends of Dr. Martin DeForest, OVC '77 in his memory. Dr.
DeForest was a leader in the veterinary profession, and was widely recognized for his
compassion and commitment to animal health. Apply with a completed Financial Need
Assessment Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services by October 7. Students will be
considered for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline
date.

Donor(s):

Canadian Animal Health Institute with matching funding through the
Ontario Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Full-time student in the D.V.M. program with demonstrated financial
need. Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated
terms for receipt of an OSOTF award (see General Statements on
Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $575
Canadian Kennel Club Bursaries [I2011]
The Canadian Kennel Club provides funds for a limited number of bursaries to assist
students in the D.V.M. program. Apply with a completed Financial Need Assessment
Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services by October 7. Students will be considered
for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline date.
The Canadian Kennel Club
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students in the D.V.M. program with demonstrated financial need.
Amount:
Several varies

Class of '72: 25th Reunion Bursaries [I3512]
Established by the Class of '72: 25th Reunion Fund with the assistance of the Ontario
government's OSOTF program to support students who wish to study full-time. Apply
to Student Financial Services with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.)
by October 7. Students will be considered for this award automatically once a N.A.F
has been submitted by the deadline date. ACCESS AWARD.
Donor(s):

Class of '72: 25th Reunion with matching funding through the Ontario
Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Full-time students with demonstrated financial need. Additionally,
students must meet the government-mandated terms for receipt of an
OSOTF award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
3 awards of $1,000
Dean's Access Bursaries [I2502]
Established by Alumni and friends of O.V.C., with the assistance of the Ontario
government's OSOTF program. Apply with a completed Financial Need Assessment
Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services by October 7. Students will be considered
for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline date.
ACCESS AWARD.
Donor(s):

Alumni and Friends of OVC with matching funding through the Ontario
Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Students registered in a program offered by the Ontario Veterinary
College with demonstrated financial need. Additionally, students must
meet the government-mandated terms for receipt of an OSOTF award
(see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
Several awards of varies amounts
Dr. Francis J. Fitzgerald Memorial Bursaries [I2082]
Established by family, friends, colleagues and clients of Dr. Francis J. Fitzgerald
(O.V.C.'37) to honour his commitment to veterinary medicine. Apply with a completed
Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services by October 7.
Students will be considered for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted
by the deadline date.
Mrs. Virginia Fitzgerald
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students enrolled in the D.V.M. program who have a record of
satisfactory academic performance and have demonstrated financial
need.
Amount:
Several varies

Dr. M. Adrian Gross Memorial Bursary [I2106]
Established by family, friends and colleagues of Dr. M. Adrian Gross (O.V.C.'54), a
respected veterinarian and a valued employee of the Food and Drug Administration and
the Environmental Protection Agency. Apply with a completed Financial Need
Assessment Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services by October 7. Students will be
considered for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline
date.
Dora Gross
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students enrolled in the D.V.M. program with a satisfactory academic
performance and a demonstrated need of financial assistance.
Amount:
1 award of $500
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Friends and Family of Dr. Martin DeForest
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students enrolled in the D.V.M. program who have a record of
satisfactory academic performance and have demonstrated financial
need.
Amount:
1 award of $450

Dr. R.C. Croucher Bursary [I2519]
Established by Dr. Ross C. Croucher, with the assistance of the Ontario government's
OSOTF program. Apply with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.)
to Student Financial Services by October 7. Students will be considered for this award
automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline date. ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

Ross C. Croucher, OVC '50 with matching funding through the Ontario
Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Students registered in the D.V.M. program with demonstrated financial
need. Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated
terms for receipt of an OSOTF award (see General Statements on
Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $800
Edith B. Williams Bursary [I2072]
This bursary is provided in memory of Dr. Williams, O.V.C.'41. Apply with a completed
Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services by October 7.
Students will be considered for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted
by the deadline date.
Friends of Family of Edith B. Williams
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students enrolled in the D.V.M. program who have a record of
satisfactory academic performance and have demonstrated financial
need.
Amount:
1 award of varying amounts

Elizabeth Burton Bursaries [I3503]
Mrs. Elizabeth Burton, with the assistance of the Ontario government's OSOTF program,
provides bursaries to students with demonstrated financial need. Apply with a completed
Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services by October 7.
Students will be considered for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted
by the deadline date. ACCESS AWARD.
Donor(s):

Mrs. Elizabeth Burton with matching funding through the Ontario Student
Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Students in second, third or fourth year with demonstrated financial
need. Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated
terms for receipt of an OSOTF award (see General Statements on
Awards).
Amount:
Several awards of varying amounts
Essex County Veterinary Association Bursary [I2529]
Established by the Essex County Veterinary Association, with the assistance of the
Ontario government's OSOTF program. Apply with a completed Financial Need
Assessment Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services by October 7. Students will be
considered for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline
date. ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

Essex County Veterinary Association with matching funding through the
Ontario Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): D.V.M. student with demonstrated financial need. Preference will be
given to a student from Essex County. Additionally, students must
meet the government-mandated terms for receipt of an OSOTF award
(see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $500
Gloria Lemieux Bursaries [I2156]
Established by the late Gloria Lemieux through a will bequest, these bursaries recognize
her concern for animals and desire to help students pursuing veterinary studies. Apply
with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services
by October 7. Students will be considered for this award automatically once a N.A.F
has been submitted by the deadline date.
Estate of Gloria Lemieux
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students enrolled in the D.V.M. program who have a record of
satisfactory academic performance and demonstrated need of financial
assistance.
Amount:
Several awards of varying amounts
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Grant and Muriel Crittenden Bursaries [I2018]

Harriet Bilbey Bursary [I2144]

Apply with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial
Services by October 7. Students will be considered for this award automatically once a
N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline date.

Apply with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial
Services by October 7. Students will be considered for this award automatically once a
N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline date.

The estate of Grant and Muriel Crittenden
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students enrolled in the D.V.M. program who have a record of
satisfactory academic performance and have demonstrated financial
need.
Amount:
Several varies

Estate of Harriet Bilbey
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student enrolled in the D.V.M. program with a record of satisfactory
academic performance and demonstrated financial need.
Amount:
2 awards of $900

Grant Misener Bursaries [I2538]
Dr. Andrew Grant Misener (O.V.C.'38), alumnus of the University of Guelph, with the
assistance of the Ontario government's OSOTF program, has established an endowment
fund for bursaries to provide financial assistance to students in the D.V.M. program.
Apply with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial
Services by October 7. Students will be considered for this award automatically once a
N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline date. ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

Dr. Andrew Grant Misener (OVC '38) with matching funding through the
Ontario Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Students in the D.V.M. program with demonstrated financial need.
Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated terms for
receipt of an OSOTF award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
Several varies
Gryphon Investment Council Bursaries [I3513]
Established by Gryphon Investment Counsel, with the assistance of the Ontario
government's OSOTF program. Apply with a completed Financial Need Assessment
Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services by October 7. Students will be considered
for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline date.
ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

Gryphon Investment Council Inc. with matching funding through the
Ontario Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Full-time students with demonstrated financial need. Additionally,
students must meet the government-mandated terms for receipt of an
OSOTF award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
2 awards of $1,500
Guelph Compassionate Health and Dental Bursary [I3061]
This bursary has been established and approved by the Student Health and Dental
Committee to assist students facing unforeseen health and dental needs above and beyond
the benefits offered through the University of Guelph’s mandatory Student Health Plan,
University of Guelph’s Student Dental Plan or comparable personal dental plan. Apply
to Student Financial Services, Manager, Student Awards, with a completed Financial
Need Assessment form with documentation and cost estimates from a health or dental
practitioner identified in the Regulated Health Professions Act/RHPA. Student must
provide a statement detailing total claim, current coverage and remaining costs.
Applications will be reviewed throughout the semester to handle emergencies
immediately. Students may only receive the bursary once per academic year.
Student Health and Dental Plan Reserve
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students currently registered at the University of Guelph and/or be
enrolled under the University of Guelph mandatory Student Health
Plan. The student must require treatment for an unforeseen health and
dental emergency, which is not currently or completely covered by
the Student Health Plan, Student Dental Plan or comparable personal
dental plan, and requires immediate intervention and treatment for
which the consequences of not receiving treatment may impact on the
student’s academic progress.
Amount:
Several varies to a maximum $1,500

Guelph Student Assistance Program [I3056]
These bursaries have been established and approved by undergraduate students through
student referendum to assist undergraduate and University of Guelph campus diploma
students in financial need. Preference will be given to students who are not eligible for
provincial and/or federal assistance programs such as Ontario Student Assistance Program
(OSAP) and/or Canada Student Loan Program (CSLP).Apply to Student Financial
Services with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) by October 7.
Undergraduate Students
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Full-time undergraduate students registered in any degree program
with demonstrated financial need.
Amount:
Several awards of varying amounts up to $1,000

Last Revision: Oct. 19, 2012

Helen Davidson Memorial Bursary [I2509]
Established by Gladys M. Davidson, as a memorial to her beloved sister Helen, with the
assistance of the Ontario government's OSOTF program. Apply with a completed
Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services, by October 7.
Students will be considered for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted
by the deadline date. ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

Established by Gladys M. Davidson with matching funding through the
Ontario Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Full-time students in the D.V.M. program who have demonstrated
financial need. Additionally, students must meet the
government-mandated terms for receipt of an OSOTF award (see
General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
8 awards of $1,000
Hill's Bursary [I2511]
Established by Hill's Pet Nutrition, with the assistance of the Ontario government's
OSOTF program. Apply with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.)
to Student Financial Services by October 7. Students will be considered for this award
automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline date. ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

Hill's Pet Nutrition Canada Inc. with matching funding through the Ontario
Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): D.V.M. student with demonstrated financial need. Additionally,
students must meet the government-mandated terms for receipt of an
OSOTF award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $1,500
Howard and Myrtle Rogers Bursaries [I3537]
Provided by the Estate of Howard and Myrtle Rogers, with the assistance of the Ontario
government's OSOTF program. Apply with a completed Financial Need Assessment
Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services by October 7. Students will be considered
for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline date.
ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

The Estate of Howard and Myrtle Rogers with matching funding through
the Ontario Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Students with demonstrated financial need. Preference will be given
to students from Wellington County. Students are encouraged to apply
for an award in each year of study. The award may have been held in
previous years but students must demonstrate on-going financial need.
Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated terms for
receipt of an OSOTF award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
10 up to $2,000
International Emergency Medical Aid Assistance [I3059]
The University of Guelph provides support to International undergraduate students that
are faced with unexpected, or unforeseen financial shortfalls due to a medical issue not
covered by UHIP or the Student Dental/Medical insurance plans. Students should apply
to the International Student Advisor, in the Centre for International Programs office, by
completing an International Student Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) and
submitting documentation to support the medical issue. These bursaries are awarded on
an on-going basis.
University of Guelph
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Any International student registered in a degree program at the
University of Guelph with a minimum registration of 1.50 course
credits.
Amount:
Several awards of varying amounts

International Student Bursaries [I3009]
Mrs. Norma L. Valeriote has made available a number of bursaries. Apply to the
International Student Advisor with a completed Financial Need Assessment form for
International Students.
Mrs. Norma L. Valeriote
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students who are citizens of Third World countries, as defined by the
United Nations, who are registered in a degree or diploma program
and who demonstrate financial need.
Amount:
Several of varying amounts
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Irvine and Grace Black Memorial Bursary [I3051]

Maude Loretta Trapp Bursaries [I2099]

Established in memory of Irvine and Grace Black, by friends and family to recognize
their many contributions to young people. Irvine, a well-known sheep breeder, was a
judge at College Royal and the Royal Winter Fair for over fifty years, and Grace was
active in the Women's Institute and the Fergus Fall Fair. Apply to Student Financial
Services with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) and a letter
outlining involvement in the 4-H Club and/or a Women's Institute by October 7.

Maude Loretta Trapp, a humanitarian and lover of animals has established this bursary
for undergraduate veterinary students who are residents of North Western Ontario. Apply
with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services
by October 7. Students will be considered for this award automatically once a N.A.F
has been submitted by the deadline date.

Family and friends of Irvine and Grace Black
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Full-time undergraduate students registered in any degree program
with demonstrated financial need. Preference will be given to applicants
who are, or have been, active in the 4-H Club and/or a Women's
Institute.
Amount:
1 award of $500

Lady Glencora Bursaries [I2586]
Established by the Rathlyn Foundation, with the assistance of the Ontario government's
OSOTF program. Apply with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.)
to Student Financial Services by October 7. Students will be considered for this award
automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline date. ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

The Rathlyn Foundation with matching funding through the Ontario Student
Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Students registered in the D.V.M. program and students in the honours
B.Sc. (Bio-Med) program who have demonstrated financial need.
Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated terms for
receipt of an OSOTF award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
Several awards up to $5,000
Lesley Lewisohn Stewart Bursary [I2064]
Apply with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial
Services by October 7. Students will be considered for this award automatically once a
N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline date.
Mr. Neville Lewisohn
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students enrolled in the D.V.M. program who have a record of
satisfactory academic performance and have demonstrated financial
need.
Amount:
Several varies

Margaret Emma (Peggy) and Donald Alan Melton Bursaries [I2503]
Established by Donald Alan Melton, with the assistance of the Ontario government's
OSOTF program, as a memorial to his beloved wife, Peggy, and in recognition of her
lifelong devotion to animals and concern for their welfare. Apply with a completed
Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services, by October 7.
Students will be considered for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted
by the deadline date. ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

Established by Donald Alan Melton with matching funding through the
Ontario Student Opportunities Trust Fund

The estate of Maude Loretta Trapp
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students enrolled in the D.V.M. program who are residents of North
Western Ontario (whole district of Thunder Bay and all the territory
west to the Manitoba border), who have a record of satisfactory
academic performance and have demonstrated financial need.
Amount:
Several varies

Ontario Co-operatives R.P. Forshaw Bursary [I3013]
The Co-operatives, Credit Unions, friends and associates of Prof. R. P. Forshaw have
established this bursary. Apply to Student Financial Services with a completed Financial
Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) by October 7 and a letter indicating membership of
co-op or credit unions.
Donor(s):

The Co-operatives, Credit Unions, friends and associates of Prof. R.P.
Forshaw

Qualification(s): Undergraduate students who have financial need. Preference may be
given to candidates who have been or are members of a co-operative
or credit union.
Amount:
1 award of $400
Ontario Veterinary Medical Association Bursary [I2505]
Established by the Ontario Veterinary Medical Association with the assistance of the
Ontario government's OSOTF program. Apply with a completed Financial Need
Assessment Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services by October 7. Students will be
considered for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline
date. ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

Ontario Veterinary Medical Association with matching funding through
the Ontario Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Full-time D.V.M. student with demonstrated financial need. Preference
will be given to OVMA student members. Additionally, students must
meet the government-mandated terms for receipt of an OSOTF award
(see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $500
OVC '39 ACCESS Bursary [I2591]
Established by the Class of O.V.C.'39, with the assistance of the Ontario government's
OSOTF program. Apply with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.)
to Student Financial Services, by October 7. Students will be considered for this award
automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline date. ACCESS AWARD.
Donor(s):

OVC '39 with matching funding through the Ontario Student Opportunities
Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Students registered in the D.V.M. program and completed Phase 1 of
their program with satisfactory academic performance. Additionally,
students must meet the government-mandated terms for receipt of an
OSOTF award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
4 awards of $1,000

Qualification(s): Full-time students in the D.V.M. program with demonstrated financial
need. Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated
terms for receipt of an OSOTF award (see General Statements on
Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

Mary I. Whitelock Bursaries [I3524]

OVC '48 Bursary [I2116]

Established by the estate of Mary I. Whitelock, a friend of the University, with the
assistance of the Ontario government's OSOTF program, to assist students who wish to
study full-time but who need financial support to do so. Apply with a completed Financial
Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services by October 7. Students
will be considered for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the
deadline date. ACCESS AWARD.

Established by the class of O.V.C.'48 and their families to assist undergraduate veterinary
students with demonstrated financial need. Apply with a completed Financial Need
Assessment Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services by October 7. Students will be
considered for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline
date.

Donor(s):

Estate of Mary I. Whitelock with matching funding through the Ontario
Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Students with demonstrated financial need. Additionally, students
must meet the government-mandated terms for receipt of an OSOTF
award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
13 awards of $2,000

Class of OVC '48
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students enrolled in the D.V.M. program with a record of satisfactory
academic performance and demonstrated financial need. Preference
will be given to students who have completed Phase 2 of the D.V.M.
program.
Amount:
Several varies

OVC '52 Bursary [I2143]
Established by the class of O.V.C.'52 in memory of deceased classmates to assist
undergraduate veterinary students with demonstrated financial need. Apply with a
completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services by
October 7. Students will be considered for this award automatically once a N.A.F has
been submitted by the deadline date.
The Class of OVC '52
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students enrolled full-time in the D.V.M. program with a record of
satisfactory academic standing and demonstrated financial need.
Amount:
1 award of $1,500
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OVC '55 Bursaries [I2508]

Robinson Memorial Bursary [I2118]

Established by the Class of O.V.C.'55, with the assistance of the Ontario government's
OSOTF program. Apply with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.)
to Student Financial Services, by October 7. Students will be considered for this award
automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline date. ACCESS AWARD

Provided in memory of Dr. Gerry Robinson, a popular teacher and exemplary scientist
in the Department of Biomedical Sciences at the Ontario Veterinary College (1957-1992)
by family, friends and colleagues. Apply with a completed Financial Need Assessment
Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services by October 7. Students will be considered
for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline date.

Donor(s):

OVC '55 with matching funding through the Ontario Student Opportunities
Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Full-time students in the D.V.M. program with demonstrated financial
need. Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated
terms for receipt of an OSOTF award (see General Statements on
Awards).
Amount:
5 awards of $500
OVC'49 and Dr. Ray Cormack Bursaries [I2504]
Established by the Class of O.V.C.'49 and Dr. Ray Cormack (O.V.C.'49), with the
assistance of the Ontario government's OSOTF program, to commemorate the 50th
anniversary of their graduation from the college. Apply with a completed Financial Need
Assessment Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services by October 7. Students will be
considered for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline
date. ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

OVC '49-Cormack Fund with matching funding through the Ontario
Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Full-time students in the Doctor of Veterinary Medicine program who
have demonstrated financial need. Additionally, students must meet
the government-mandated terms for receipt of an OSOTF award (see
General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
5 awards of $1,000
Pearl and Percy Kaine Bursaries [I2500]
Pearl and Percy Kaine, Guelph landowners and dairy farmers who had an interest in
horses, have provided financial assistance to veterinary students through the Pearl and
Percy Kaine Bursaries with the assistance of the Ontario government's OSOTF program.
Apply with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial
Services by October 7.Students will be considered for this award automatically once a
N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline date. ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

Pearl and Percy Kaine Bursaries with matching funding through the Ontario
Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): One award will be given annually to one student in each of the four
years of the D.V.M. program who has demonstrated the greatest
financial need. Additionally, students must meet the
government-mandated terms for receipt of an OSOTF award (see
General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
4 awards of $2,500
Pfizer Bursaries [I2506]
Provided by Pfizer Canada Inc., with the assistance of the Ontario government's OSOTF
program. Apply with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) to Student
Financial Services by October 7. Students will be considered for this award automatically
once a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline date. ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

Pfizer Canada Inc. with matching funding through the Ontario Student
Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Full-time students in the D.V.M. program with demonstrated financial
need. Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated
terms for receipt of an OSOTF award (see General Statements on
Awards).
Amount:
3 awards of $1,000
Robert Auger Humanitarian Bursary [I3058]
This award, of up to $500, has been established through the generosity of staff in the
Office of Registrarial Services, family and friends of Robert Auger, a former Associate
Registrar at the University of Guelph. It is intended as an emergency fund to assist
students who unexpectedly find themselves in difficult financial circumstances, to provide
grocery, and textbook vouchers. Apply by completing a Financial Aid Assessment form
and letter to the Assistant Registrar, Financial Aid, Student Financial Services.
Office of Registrarial Services
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered in a degree program.
Amount:
Several grocery vouchers or book vouchers

Mrs. Barbara Robinson
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Student enrolled in the D.V.M. program with a record of satisfactory
academic performance and demonstrated financial need.
Amount:
Several varies

Scotiabank Bursaries [I3532]
Established by Scotiabank, with the assistance of the Ontario government's OSOTF
program, to assist students with financial need to continue their studies as full-time
students. Distributed in the Winter semester. Apply with a completed Financial Need
Assessment Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services by October 7. Students will be
considered for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline
date. ACCESS AWARD.
Donor(s):

Scotiabank with matching funding through the Ontario Student
Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Full-time students with demonstrated financial need. Additionally,
students must meet the government-mandated terms for receipt of an
OSOTF award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
2 awards of $1,500
Shirley Endean Bursaries [I3570]
These bursaries were created from gifts from multiple donors, with a leading legacy gift
from Ms. Shirley Endean, and with the aid of the OTSS matching program. Apply by
October 7 to Student Financial Services, with a completed Financial Need Assessment
Form. Students will be considered for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been
submitted by the deadline date. ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

Estate of Shirley E. Endean & multiple donors with matching funding
through the Ontario Trust for Student Support program

Qualification(s): Students registered in any degree program with demonstrated financial
need. Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated
terms for receipt of an OTSS award (see General Statements on
Awards).
Amount:
Several awards of varying amounts
Sigmund Samuel Goodman Memorial Bursary [I2050]
Friends and family of Sigmund Samuel Goodman, humanist and lover of animals, have
endowed funds for a memorial bursary. Apply with a completed Financial Need
Assessment Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services by October 7. Students will be
considered for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline
date.
Dr. Robert Bennett
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students enrolled in the D.V.M. program with a satisfactory academic
performance and a demonstrated need of financial assistance.
Amount:
Several varies

Thibeault Bursaries [I2067]
Established by Dr. C. Thibeault, a former student of O.V.C. Apply with a completed
Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services by October 7.
Students will be considered for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted
by the deadline date.
Dr. C. Thibeault
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students enrolled in the D.V.M. program who have a record of
satisfactory academic performance and have demonstrated financial
need.
Amount:
Several varies

University of Guelph Access Bursaries [I3522]
Provided by alumni and friends of the University, with the assistance of the Ontario
government's OSOTF program, to support students who wish to study full-time but who
need financial support to do so. Apply with a completed Financial Need Assessment
Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services by October 7. Students will be considered
for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline date.
ACCESS AWARD.
Donor(s):

Alumni and Friend of the University of Guelph with matching funding
through the Ontario Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Full-time students with demonstrated financial need. Additionally,
students must meet the government-mandated terms for receipt of an
OSOTF award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
Several awards of $500, Several awards of $2,000
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University of Guelph Alumni Association Access Bursaries [I3523]

University Student Assistance Program [I3057]

Established by the University of Guelph Alumni Association, with the assistance of the
Ontario government's OSOTF program, to support students who wish to study full-time
but who need financial support to do so. Apply with a completed Financial Need
Assessment Form (N.A.F.) to Student Financial Services by October 7. Students will be
considered for this award automatically once a N.A.F has been submitted by the deadline
date. ACCESS AWARD.

These bursaries have been established and approved by the University of Guelph to
assist undergraduate and University of Guelph campus diploma students in financial
need. Apply to Student Financial Services with a completed Financial Need Assessment
Form (N.A.F.) by October 7.

Donor(s):

University of Guelph Alumni Association with matching funding through
the Ontario Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Full-time in-course students with demonstrated financial need.
Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated terms for
receipt of an OSOTF award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
2 awards of $1,000

University of Guelph
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Full-time undergraduate students registered in any degree program
with demonstrated financial need. Preference will be given to students
who are not eligible for provincial and/or federal assistance programs
such as Ontario Student Assistance Program (OSAP) and/or Canada
Student Loan Program (CSLP).
Amount:
Several awards of various amounts to a maximum of $1,000

In-course Travel Grants

University of Guelph Child Care Bursaries [I3053]
In order to provide accessible child care to students with (a) child(ren), the University
of Guelph offers bursaries to students who have demonstrated financial need. Apply to
Student Financial Services, with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.)
by October 7.
University of Guelph
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students, supporting (a) child(ren) who demonstrate greatest financial
need, to offset the costs of child care. To be eligible, undergraduate
students must be full-time (as defined by OSAP regulations) and
Canadian citizens or permanent residents with demonstrated financial
need.
Amount:
Several awards of up to $2,000

University of Guelph International Bursary [I3048]
The University of Guelph provides support to International undergraduate students that
are faced with unexpected, or unforeseen financial shortfalls while registered on campus.
Students should apply to Benny Quay, in the Centre of International Programs office by
completing an International Student Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.). These
bursaries are awarded on an on-going basis.
University of Guelph
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Any International student registered in a degree program at the
University of Guelph with a minimum registration of 1.50 course
credits.
Amount:
Several varies

University of Guelph Undergraduate In-Course Bursaries (MET-TR-UG) [I3037]
The University of Guelph offers in-course bursaries to students who have demonstrated
financial need. Apply to Student Financial Services, with a completed Financial Need
Assessment Form (N.A.F.) by October 7.
University of Guelph

Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Ontario students registered for full-time studies (as defined by OSAP)
in a degree program with demonstrated financial need.
Amount:
Several awards ranging in value from $100 to $4,000
University of Guelph Undergraduate In-Course Bursaries (NON OSAP TR) [I3047]
The University of Guelph offers in-course bursaries to students who have demonstrated
financial need. Apply to Student Financial Services, with a completed Financial Need
Assessment Form (N.A.F.) by October 7.
University of Guelph
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Undergraduate students registered for full-time studies (as defined by
OSAP) in a degree program with demonstrated financial need.
Amount:
Several awards to a maximum of $500

University Police Bursaries [I3019]
The University Police have made available a number of bursaries. Apply to Student
Financial Services with a completed Financial Need Assessment Form (N.A.F.) by
October 7. Students will be considered for this award automatically once a N.A.F has
been submitted by the deadline date.
The University Police
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Full-time undergraduate with demonstrated financial need.
Amount:
Several of various amounts
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Arthur D. Latornell Undergraduate Travel Grants [T0058]
An endowment fund established in memory of Arthur D. Latornell, O.A.C. '50, who had
a life-long professional career in resource management and conservation and a special
interest in helping young people. The funds are given to provide twenty-five travel grants.
These travel grants are offered to assist students in attending conferences, courses, co-op
student exchanges or study abroad programs in these areas. Students may receive this
grant only once. Apply to Student Financial Services. Deadline dates are June 30 for
Fall and Winter travel, October 1 for Winter travel, and February 1 for Summer travel.
Up to 80% of estimated travel costs to a maximum of $1,000.
The Estate of Arthur D. Latornell
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students travelling as part of their program who have completed a
minimum of 4.0 credits with at least a 70% average and whose primary
area of interest is related to natural resources management,
environmental science, conservation, soil science and/or rural
development. Students will be asked to submit a one-page review of
their travel experience, including the role the travel grant played, to
the University after completion of the travel.
Amount:
several up to a maximum of $1000

Canadian Friends of the Hebrew University in Jerusalem Travel Grant [T4532]
The Canadian Friends of the Hebrew University of Jerusalem, with the assistance of the
Ontario government's OSOTF program, have established these travel scholarships to
assist students study at the Hebrew University of Jerusalem. Apply with a completed
Need-Based Travel Grant Application to Student Financial Services. ACCESS AWARD.
Up to three awards totalling $7500.
Donor(s):

Canadian Friends of the Hebrew University in Jerusalem with matching
funding through the Ontario Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Undergraduate degree students in either the second or third year of
study. Applicants must provide documentation that they have approval
from the Hebrew University of Jerusalem (i) to take courses and (ii)
for the period of the visit. Students must also arrange appropriate
University of Guelph approvals for a "Letter of Permission" prior to
applying. Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated
terms for receipt of an OSOTF award (see General Statements on
Awards).
Amount:
A number of awards to a maximum of $7,500
Dr. Tom Sanderson Travel Grant in Swine Health [T0795]
Established to recognize the contributions of Dr. Tom Sanderson to the veterinary
profession and to student veterinarians at the Ontario Veterinary College. The recipient
will be chosen based on his or her demonstrated strong aptitude and interest in swine
health. The award must be used to attend the annual Allen D. Leman Swine Conference
or the Annual Meeting of the American Association of Swine Veterinarians during Phase
4 of their program. Apply by letter detailing interest and involvement in swine health,
including two letters of support, to the Office of the Associate Dean, Students, OVC,
by May 15. Selection will be based on demonstrated strong aptitude and keen interest
in swine health.
The Pottruff Family Foundation
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students who have completed Phase 3 of the DVM program and have
completed the Swine Health Management module in the course Health
Management III (VETM*4530) and who are planning to attend the
annual Allen D. Leman Swine Conference or the Annual Meeting of
the American Association of Swine Veterinarians.
Amount:
1 award of $2,500
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Jean MacDougall One Health Travel Grant [T0793]

Vétoquinol Travel Scholarship in Avian Medicine [T2163]

The grant will be awarded based on demonstration of how the student’s engagement in
the program will enhance interdisciplinary collaboration and communication in an aspect
of One Health by integrating the health of animals, humans, and the environment through
research discoveries, enhanced public health efficacy, or improving interactions among
animal and human healthcare professionals. Students will be invited to submit a single
page summary of the international experience for publication. Apply by letter describing
the intended international program with a curriculum vitae and three letters of reference
to the Chair of the OVC Awards Committee by Feb 1.

Vétoquinol N-A Inc. established this award to support a D.V.M. student attending the
annual Association of Avian Veterinarians Conference. Selection will be made based
on the student's academic performance in Comparative Medicine (VETM*4480),
combined with the extent and quality of demonstrated interest and experience in avian
medicine. Apply by letter, outlining interest and experience in avian medicine, and
expected benefit of attendance at the conference, to the O.V.C. Associate Dean's, Students,
by October 15.

The Estate of Jean MacDougall
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students registered full-time in Phase 1, 2, or 3 of the DVM program
at the Ontario Veterinary College who will be engaged in an
international program in the summer.
Amount:
1 award of $3,500

OURA Innovation Travel Grant [T4393]
Established in recognition of an innovative student fee protocol put forward by the
Student Executive Council to reduce energy use by upgrading campus buildings through
an energy retrofit program. Apply to Student Financial Services by October 7th with a
completed Financial Need Assessment Form and include one-page description of the
intended travel. ACCESS AWARD
Donor(s):

Ontario University Registrars' Association (OURA) with matching funding
through the Ontario Trust for Student Support program

Vétoquinol N- A Inc.
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Full-time D.V.M. students who have completed Phase 3 and are
planning on attending the annual Association of Avian Veterinarians
Conference.
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

Vétoquinol Travel Scholarship in Bovine Reproduction [T2162]
Vétoquinol N-A Inc. established this award to support a D.V.M. student attending the
annual Society of Theriogenology Conference. Apply by letter, outlining interest and
experience in bovine reproduction, and expected benefit of attendance at the conference,
to the O.V.C. Associate Dean's, Students, by October 15.
Vétoquinol N- A Inc.
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Full-time D.V.M. student planning to attend the annual Society of
Theriogenology Conference
Amount:
1 award of $1,000

Qualification(s): Students registered in any degree program who have completed a
minimum of 4.0 credits with a minimum 75% cumulative average and
who are participating in a travel program or initiative (research,
conference, seminar, etc.) in support of environmental sustainability.
Additionally, students must meet the government-mandated terms for
receipt of an OTSS award (see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
1 award of $350
Richard and Sophia Hungerford Undergraduate Travel Scholarships [T4508]
The estate of Richard and Sophia Hungerford, with the assistance of the Ontario
government's OSOTF program, has established an endowment to provide travel
scholarships to undergraduate students with demonstrated financial need who wish to
study in developing countries, or attend conferences on development. Apply to Student
Financial Services with completed Need-Based Travel Grant Application at least one
month prior to departure. Deadline dates are June 30 for Fall and Winter travel, October
1 for Winter travel, and February 1 for Summer travel. Students may not receive this
award more than two times during their undergraduate studies. ACCESS AWARD.
Donor(s):

The Estate of Richard Hungerford with matching funding through the
Ontario Student Opportunities Trust Fund

Qualification(s): Registered undergraduate students with demonstrated financial need
who have at least a 70% cumulative average in the last 2 semesters of
full-time equivalent study are eligible. Additionally, students must
meet the government-mandated terms for receipt of an OSOTF award
(see General Statements on Awards).
Amount:
Several awards of varying amounts to a maximum of $1,000
University of Guelph Travel Scholarships [T0421]
The University of Guelph, through the sale of Guelph London House, has established
an endowment to provide travel scholarships to students who wish to study outside of
Canada but need financial support to do so. Preference will be given to students
participating in the London Semester. Students may only receive this travel grant once
per degree. The scholarship can cover additional costs of travelling outside of Canada
including: airfare, administrative costs, and differential costs of accommodation. Apply
to Student Financial Services with a completed Need-based Travel Grant Application
at least one month prior to departure. Deadline dates are June 30 for Fall and Winter
travel, October 1 for Winter travel, and February 1 for Summer travel.
University of Guelph
Donor(s):
Qualification(s): Students that have completed a minimum of 5.0 credits with
demonstrated financial need who have a minimum 70% cumulative
average in the last two semesters of full-time equivalent study.
Amount:
Several awards up to $1,500
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Other Forms of Financial Assistance
Independent Study - O.A.C.
Vera Bezeredy Memorial Prize in Communications
Established by the Ontario Diploma in Horticulture Graduates Association in memory
of Vera Bezeredy, the first female ODH graduate. Apply to Independent Study/O.A.C.
ACCESS by letter on or before April 1.
Qualification(s): Graduating adult learner in the ODH program who, during the course
of her or his studies, has demonstrably contributed to the public profile
and understanding of horticulture and landscaping, and has a minimum
"A" standing (average) at graduation. The prize recognizes skills in
independent business communications - including public relations,
marketing, and services/product promotion via new media/multimedia
creation, public speaking, or print, audio and video
publicity/communication.
Amount:
One award of $450

Centre for Open Learning and Educational Support Awards
Open Learning Bursaries
Established by faculty, staff and friends of Open Learning. These funds are intended to
provide support for non-degree students that are enrolled in an Open Learning Program
(courses, certificates, and diplomas) in need of financial assistance. Apply, online,
through the Office of Open Learning web site at www.open.uoguelph.ca/bursary by June
30 for consideration for Fall, Winter, and/or Spring semesters of study.

IX. Scholarships and Other Awards, Other Forms of Financial Assistance
Stan Young Memorial Entrance Scholarship in Agricultural Communications
The family, friends, and colleagues of the late Dr. Stan Young (BSA '49) have established
this $1,300 scholarship as a tribute to Stan's accomplishments in the area of agricultural
communications and to further his vision for a more proactive and focused education
for people interested in promoting agricultural and food related issues. Students entering
the Diploma in Agricultural Communications program directly after graduating with a
minimum 70% average from any undergraduate program in OAC are eligible. Selection
will be based on the level of interest in agricultural communications career as
demonstrated by the application materials. Financial need will also be considered. Apply
to Open Learning Bursary Committee by April 1 with a one-page letter outlining your
achievements in various communications/journalism/public relations activities as well
as citing the communications courses taken during your undergraduate program and
information regarding any financial need.

Ontario Student Assistance Program (OSAP)
Students who meet the Ontario residence requirements and who require financial assistance
to attend the University, should consider applying for the Ontario Student Assistance
Program (OSAP) online at http://osap.gov.on.ca. Students should refer to the OSAP
website to review the OSAP Program Information Guide for details on program policies
and procedures. Students who are bona fide residents of other provinces should apply to
their home province for financial assistance.

Loans - All Colleges
Uniroyal Ltd. Fund

Qualification(s): Canadian citizens or permanent residents with the greatest financial
need

A fund was established by Uniroyal Limited in 1972 to provide for loans to students
who have successfully completed one year of post-secondary education and who have
a demonstrated interest in a career in either industry or education.

Bruce Christie Entrance Scholarship in Agricultural Communications

University of Guelph Fund

In honour of his retirement, friends and colleagues of Bruce E. Christie P.Ag (Hon.)(OAC
1958A) provided donations to establish this $1,500 scholarship. This award will further
his long-time and dedicated interest in developing better communications between the
agri-food industry and its various constituents, especially urban and rural populaces.
Students entering the Diploma in Agricultural Communications program directly after
graduating with a minimum 70% average from any undergraduate program in OAC are
eligible. Selection will be based on the level of interest in agricultural communications
career as demonstrated by the application materials. Financial need will also be
considered. Apply to Open Learning Bursary Committee by April 1 with a one-page
letter outlining your achievements in various communications/journalism/public relations
activities as well as citing the communications courses taken during your undergraduate
program and information regarding any financial need.

The Board of Governors established in 1980 a loan fund of $25,000 to assist needy
students to meet academic expenses not covered from normal financial resources.
Enquiries should be made at Student Financial Services, Level 3, University Centre.
Loans may be interest free to the due date which is not to exceed 30 days beyond
conclusion of the semester. Interest will be charged on any balance which remains
outstanding beyond the maturity date, at the rate of interest in effect for the year in which
the loan is made. The rate will be established at the time the loan is issued and will agree
with the Canadian Chartered Banks' prime lending rate in effect at that time.

Equine Science Certificate Scholarship
This scholarship provides the value of tuition for one course in the Equine Science
Certificate program. The scholarship is available to Open Learning students who have
completed two courses in the Equine Science Certificate Program with a minimum
cumulative average of 80%. Apply to Senior Manage, Equine Guelph by February 12
with an essay of no more than two pages on the value of the program and its impact on
the well-being of the student's horse. This award may be held only once.
Virginia L. Gray Memorial Bursary
Family, friends and colleagues of Virginia Gray, former Director, Office of Open Learning
have established and contributed to the Virginia L. Gray Memorial Bursary as a tribute
to her exemplary work in continuing and distance education over 38 years at the
University of Guelph. Students interested in enrolling in continuing education and/or
distance education courses are eligible to apply. Applicants must be Canadian citizens
or Permanent residents and must not be enrolled in a degree program. Apply to the Office
of Open Learning by January 30th or July 30th for the following Fall, Winter and/or
Summer semesters of study with a letter of application outlining financial need with
pertinent supporting documentation. Students may receive the bursary only once.
Prof. H.J. Malik Statistics Prize
This $150 prize is provided in honour of H.J. Malik, Professor Emeritus in the Department
of Mathematics and Statistics, by family, colleagues and friends. Application not required.
Open Learning program distance education student who has completed the courses
STAT*2060, Statistics for Business Decisions, with the highest attained grade over 80%
in the previous year. All open Learning program students who complete this course in
the previous spring, fall or winter semesters will automatically be considered the following
May.
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